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ADVERTISEMENT TO THE READER,

BY THB

EDITOR.
rip
X HE author of this work had written upon the

title of that manuscript volume, which contained
the Epistle to the Romans, the following direc-

tion. " N, B. If I die before this work is fin-

ished, as it is most probable I shall, I desire that

it may be transcribed, as far as it goes, by Mr.
Orton ; and that he would add such notes as he
shall judge most proper, from my written critical

notes on the epistles ; and that it may be printed

by subscription, in one, two, or three volumes, as

shall be judged most convenient, and according

to the progress which Providence may permit me
to make in it. Jan. i, 1746-7." I think it

therefore incvimbent upon me to inform the sub-

scribers what progress the author had made in

this work, and what has been done to it since his

death, in order to remove those suspicions which
often arise concerning the authenticity of posthu-

mous works.

When it pleased God to put a period to the au-

thor s life and labours, he had finished his Para-

phrase and Improvement of the epistolary part of
the New Testament, and of the book of the Reve-
latioii^ and fairly wrote it out in short hand ; and
had added the principal notes which he intended

to publish. At the end of the manuscript volume
containing the Revelatio?!^ he had wrote, " Through
the good hand of God upon me, which I desire



IV ADVERTISEMENT.

most thankfully to acknowledge, I ended the

first copy of the Family Expositor^ Dec. 31,1 748,
exactly two years after I began to write upon the

Romans ; having pursued it during that time,

without the interruption of one single day ;

svich health and such resolution did it please God
to give me, amidst the various scenes of business,

danger, and amusement, through which I passed !

May his grace raise to himself a monument of
praise from this feeble effort to explain, illustrate,

and enforce his word ! And under ;
" 1 ended my

Notes on the books I had thus paraphrased and
improved, Aug, 21, 1749, having daily pursued
the work in like manner, ^whether at home or

abroad." He had transcribed for the press, the

Paraphrase, Improvements, and Notes, of the two
first volumes, as now published ; the Paraphrase

and Improvements of the epistle to the HebrewSy
and the two first epistles of John, The Notes on
these three epistles, together with the Paraphrase,

Improvements, and Notes, on the remaining epis-

tles, and the Revelation^ were transcribed from his

short hand copy, by my own hand, or under my
inspection, by some of his pupils ; and I carefully

revised the transcript several times, and compared
it with his short hand copy. I can assure the sub-
scribers, that the utmost caution has been used,

that no one sentiment of the author should be sup-

pressed or changed, and only such expressions

varied, as to avoid tautology, and for the sake of
perspicuity and accuracy, it might be presumed
the author would have varied, had he transcribed

this part of the work, and given it his finishing

hand. In the margin of the short hand copy, he
had wrote hints of some alterations to be made in

the phraseology and length of some sentences, as
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well as of Notes he intended to add when he trans-

cribed it for the press. I have endeavoured to

follow these hints in the best manner I could ;

and accordingly a few Notes have been added to

vindicate or illustrate his Version or Paraphrase,

and references inserted to other critics ; most of

which were taken from his notes, according to

the directions mentioned above. On the whole,

I hope the attentive reader, who is acquainted with

his style and spirit, will discover nothing in the

latter part of the work unsuitable to either ; and
will join with me in thankfulness to God, who
spared his life, till he had completed this important

and useful undertaking.

There is one occurrence relating to it, which
my own judgment, and that of many of the au-

thors friends, forbid me to conceal, and the rather,

because it has been greatly misrepresented. Dur-
ing the authors life (in yune^ 1750) a fire, occa-

sioned by a wax candle being left on his writing

desk, broke out in his study, and consumed many
of his papers, and part of one volume of the short

hand copy of this work ; but the light of the fire

being providentially discovered by an opposite

neighbour, who gave an immediate alarm, it was
speedily extinguished. When the author was in-

formed of this accident, he seemed most anxious

about the preservation of this manuscript ; and
when the flames were extinguished, to his great

joy and surprise, it appeared, that the part of this

volume, and that only which was destroyed, had
been transcribed, and the transcript lay in another

place out of danger, and all the untranscribed

pages were perfectly legible, and only the edges

of them singed. Being an eye witness of the dan-

ger and deliverance, I record this account of it,
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partly for the satisfaction of the subscribers with

regard to the exaggerated report, but chiefly as it

seems to denote a particular care of Providence in

preserving this work, and a favourable omen, that

God intends it for extensive and lasting usefulness.

Whoso is "wise, and njuill observe such things^ even they

shall understand the lovi?ig kindness of the Lord,

Psalm cvii. 43.
In the name of the author''s family^ I heartily

thank the subscribers for their encouragement of

this work, and the gentlemen who have kindly

superintended the press ; and I pray that it may
answer those pious and benevolent ends for which
it was composed, and is now published.

/. ORTOK.
Salop, Nov. 21, 1755.
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A

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

L EARNED men have been divided in their opinions con-

cerning the author of this celebrated epistle. It hath been

ascribed to St. Luke, to Barnabas, and to Clement of Rome,

But though some considerable persons have given the sanc-

tion of their authority to the several opinions I have mention-

ed, yet the most prevailing one among the ancients was, and

among the moderns still is, that this epistle is a genuine work

of St. Paul. Among those who believe that St. Paul was

its author, there are some indeed who imagine it was written

by him in the Hebrew or Syriac language, and translated into

Greek either by St. Luke or Clement. And it is certain there

was such an ancient tradition, mentioned by Clemens Alex-

andrinus, Eusebius, and Jerom. And there are arguments

in support of all the particular hypotheses concerning the

author of the epistle, the language in which it was originally

written, and the person who translated it into Greek; I say,

there are various arguments in favour of all these different

opinions, taken from similarity of style, the use of particular

words, and the manner ofcomposition. But Iapprehend, who-

ever carefully considers the observations that have been made

by very learned men, upon the language of St. Paul, of Luke,

VOL. 6, 2



4 A general introduction

or Clement, in defence of their respective hypotheses, will

conclude, that such arguments are very little to be depended

upon, as they frequently are much indebted to a strong imag-

ination, and in the present case, appear to be urged with equal

plausibility on all sides.

I have already given my opinion, that St. Paul was the au-

thor of this epistle, (Vol. III. sect. 60, note^ i) and that

because the current of antiquity, though not the authority of

every individual father, runs strongly this way ; Jerom ex-

pressly asserts, that the epistle to the Hebrews had been

received as St. Paul's by all the Greek ivritcrs. And though

this epistle wants one characteristic of St. Paul's other epis-

tles, the prefixing his name, and his usual form of inscrip-

tion; for a very obvious reason, that he might not too earlj'

awaken the prejudices the Jewish converts had conceived

against him ; yet it might be easy to collect from the epistle

itself, some strong intimations that St. Paul was its author.

It is of less importance in what language it was originally

written, if the translation were made, (as the tradition says,)

by some companion and fellow labourer of St. Paul.

Though it should be considered, that the presumption lies on

the side of our present Greek copy, that it is an original, and

not a translation ; and therefore the arguments which induce

any to be of a contrary opinion, should be very strong and

convincing. If the reader should be inclined to examine this

matter more accurately, he may consult Spanheim's Disser-

tation concerning the author of the epistle to the Hebreivs, par-

ticularly part iii. chap. 2, concerning the language ;* and the

learned Mr. Hallet^s Introduction to his Supplement to Mr.

Feirce^s Paraphrase ; which Mr. Wolfius hath translated into

Latin, and published at the close of the 4*^* volume of his Cura

Philologies, with some of his own remarks and structures in

the margin. As for the date of this epistle, I am of opinion

it was about the year 63, while St. Paul was imprisoned at

* Fred. Spanheim. Op, Tom. ii. p. 245, l^c.



to the epistle to the Hebrews. 5

Rome, or quickly after it. See Vol. III. sect. ix. fwte^j and

compare Heb. xiii. 23.

This epistle was written to the Hebrews, or converts from

Judaism to Christianity, who inhabited at least some one par-

ticular country^ (as may be inferred from the apostle^s saying,

chap. xiii. 19, I beseech you the rather to do this, that Imay
be restored to you the sooner ; and verse 13, Know ye that our

brother Timothy is set at liberty, with whom if he come shortly,

Iwill see you.J And this country most probably was Judea,

where the converts to Christianity from Judaism were almost

incessantly persecuted by their unbelieving brethren, who
tenaciously adhered to the consititution and ceremonies of

the Mosaic law, which Christianity superseded. Now the

manifest design of St. Paul in this epistle, is, " to confirm

the Jewish Christians in the faith and practice of the gospel of

Christ, which they might be in danger of deserting, either

through the insinuations or ill treatment of their persecutors.

It was natural for the zealous defenders of the Mosaic law

to insist upon the Divine authority of Moses, the distinguish-

ing glory and majesy which attended its first promulgation by

the ministry of angels, and the special privileges with which it

invested those who adhered to it. In answer to all arguments

and insinuations of this kind, the apostle shews,

I. That in all these several articles, Christianity had an

infinite superiority to the law. Which topic he pursues from

chap. i. to xi. Reminding the believing Hebrews, That it

was a most extraordinary favour, that God had sent them a

revelation by his own Son, whose glory was far superior to that

oi angels, (chap. i. throughout,) very naturally inferring from

hence the danger of despising Christ on account of his humili-

ation, which in perfect consistence with his dominion over the

world to come, was voluntarily submitted to by him for wise

and important reasons : particularly to deliver us from the

fear of death,, and encourage the freedom of our access to

God ; (chap. ii. throughoutJ With the same view he fur-

ther magnifies Christ as superior to Moses their great legis-
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lator ; and from the sentence passed on those who rebelled

against the authority of Moses, infers the danger of dtspising

the promises of the gospel ; (chap. iii. 1—13.) And as it was

natural from hence, to call to mind tliat rest in Canaan to

which the authority wherewith. Moses was invested, was

intended to lead them, the apostle cautions them against the

sin of unbelief, as what would prevent their entering into rest

:

an expres.sion, w hich lie shows to refer to a nobler state of rest

than w hat the Jews enjoyed in Canaan, even on their most sa-

cred days, and in their most prosperous ages : (chap, iii, 14 ;

iv. 11 :) Further enforcing this caution by awful views of the

omniscience of God, and animating representations of the

character of Christ as our High Priest, of whose Divine ap-

pointment, gracious administration, and previous suffering,

he goes on to discourse, and promises further illustrations of

so important a topic ; (chap. iv. 12, to the end; chap. v.

throughout^) Declaring that he would advance to sublimer

truths without dwelling upon the first principles, for the sake

ofthose who might have apostatized from Christianity; and

whose case he represents as very hopeless ; (chap. vi. 1—9.)

And then for the establishment and comfort of sincere believ-

ers, he sets before them the consideration of the goodness of

God, and his fidelity to his sacred engagements, the perform-

ance ofwhich is sealed by the entrance of Christ into heaven

as our Forerunner ; (chap. vi. 9, to the end.) Further to illus-

trate the character of our blessed Lord, the Author and Fin-

isher of our faith, he enters into a parallel between Melchi-

zedec and Christ, as agreeing in title and descent ; and from

instances in which the priesthood^ of Mclchizedec excelled

the Leijiticalpriesthood, he infers the surpassing glory of the

priesthood o( Christ to the priesthood under the law ; (chap,

vii. 1—17.) From these premises, which plainly manifested

the defects of the Aaronical priesthood, he argues, that it

was not only excelled, but vindicated and consummated by

that of Christ, to which it was introductory and subservient

;

and by consequence, that the obligation of the law ^^•as hence-
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forth dissolved ; (chap. vii. 18, to the endJ He then recapitu-

lates, what he had before demonstrated of the superior digni-

ty of Christ as the High Priest of Christians, and further

illustrates the distinguished excellence of that neii) ccuenant

which was foretold by Jeremiah as established in him, and

plainly enriched with much better promises than the old

:

(chap. viii. throughout.J Illustrating further the doctrine of the

priesthood and intercession of Christ, by comparing it to what

the Jewish high priest did on the great day of atonement

;

(chap. ix. 1—14.) And having enlarged on the necessity of

shedding Christ's blood, and the sufficiency of the atonement

made by it, (chap. ix. 15, to the endJ and proved that/^^<3/

ceremonies could not by any means purify the conscience, and

from thence argued the insufficiency of the Mosaic law, and

the necessity of looking beyond it, (chap. x. 1— 15,) thec-

postle urges the Hebrews to improve the privileges which such

an High Priest and covenant conferred on them, to the purpose

of a fiducial approach to God, a constant attendance on his

worship, and most benevolent regards to each other. (Chap.

X. 15—25.)

The apostle having thus at length obviated the insinuations

and o^'d"c/io«5 of the Jews to the gospel of Christ, as inferior

to the Mosaic dispensation^ by showing its transcendant ex-

cellence in a clear and convincing light, for the satisfaction

and establishment of the believing Hebrews, proceeds,

n. To awaken their attention, and fortify their minds

against the storm oi persecution^ which had come, and was fur-

ther likely to come upon them, for the sake of the Christian

faith. To this end, he reminds them of the extremities

they had already endured in defence of the gospel, and of the

fatal consequences which would attend their apostasy ; (chap.

X. 26, to the end.) Calling to their remembrance the

renowned examples of faith and fortitude, which had been

exhibited by holy men mentioned in the scriptures of the Old

Testament, and particularly by Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abra-

ham and Sarah, (chap. xi. 1—16,) by Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
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Joseph and Moses. (Chap. xi. 17-29.) Concluding his

discourse with glancing on many other illustrious worthies ;

and besides those recorded in scripture, referring also to the

case of several who suffered under the persecution ofAnti-

ochus Epiphanes. (Chap. xi. 30 ;
xii. 2.)

And having thus executed his design in the argumenta-

impart of the epistle, he ^pj!;/i^nhe whole by exhorting the

Hebrew Christians to sustain and improve the afflictions to

which they were exposed, and to exert themselves vigorously

to promote the united interests of peace and holiness. (Chap,

xii 3—14.) Cautioning them against disparaging the bless-

ingsofthe gospel, and making them a sacrifice either to any sec

ular views or sensual gratifications ;
representing the incom-

parable excellence ofthese blessings, and the wonderful man-

ner in which they were introduced, which even the mtroduc

tion ofthe Jewish economy, glorious and magnificent as it

was, did by no means equal ;
(chap. xii. 15-29.) Exhort-

ing them to brotherly affection, purity,^compassion, depend-

ence on the Divine care, steadfastness in the profession of the

truth and to a life of tliankfulness to God, and benevolence to

man
'

from the consideration of the inestimable privileges

derived to us from Christ; which ought always to encour-

age us resolutely to endure any infamy and suffering which

we may meet with in his cause ;
(chap. xiii. 1-16.)

Concluding the whole, with recommending to them some

particular regard to their pious ministers ;
and entreating

theirprayers; adding some salutations, and a solemn bene-

diction. (Chap. xiii. 17, to the endJ



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

HEBREWS.

S E C T. L

The apostle reminds the Hebrews to whom he writes^ of thegreat
favour God had done them in sending them a revelation by his

own Son ; on whose glory he expatiates as far superior to that

of angels^ intending by this representation to engage them to

embrace and retain the gospel* Heb. l.l, to the end*

Hebrews I. 1.
HeBRE\VS L 1.

GOD, who at sun- nT'HE great and wise God^^ who in his won- sect.

dry times, and JL derful condescension hath at many times^
'•

spakeTn tlT^pas^ «"^ ^^ various manners,^ of old, spoken to the ^^^
unto the fathers hyfathers ot the Jewish nation, by the prophets

i. x
the prophets, whom he hath in successive ages raised up and

employed as the messengers of his will to them,

» God, Huho, &c.] Though St. Paul was '' Many times, and various manners.^
the author of this epistle, as we have al- The first word, as some apprehend, refers
ready observed, yet he does not begin it, to the parcels by which God's will was
as he does most of his other epistles, by delivered, in opposition to a complete reve-
prefixing his name to it ; the reason of lation ; and the last, to the manner in
which probably was, that those to whom which it was made known, namely, by
he was now writing were under strong dreams, visions, urim, prophets, voices',

prejudices against his name ; and he was signs,
rot willing to alarm those prejudices at
the beginning of his letter.



10 Cod, in these last days, hath spoken unto us hy his Son ;

SECT, in these hist days hath magnified his mercy in 2 Hath in these

»• a vet more amazing manner ; for he hath spok- ^^^^ ^^'^\ spoken un-
•'

, , f? , 1 • 11 .
^ , to us by /us Son,

en unto us by the Son^^ his only begotten, and ^^^0^, ^e hath ap-

best beloved Son, whom he hath sent into our pointed heir of all

world as the Ambassador of his mercy to us, tilings, by wjom al-

even that illustrious person, -whom he hath ap- ^o^i^g .

*"* ®

pointed the heir and possessor ofall things.^ He
hath adjusted all things in such a manner, as

to advance the purposes of his glory, and com-
mitted the administration of his providential

kingdom into his hands, by whom, and in ref-

erence to whose honour, he also created all

things, and constituted the ages^ and dispensa-

3 tions of the church and world. I speak of that 3 Who being the

great Emanuel, whom we have so long been ^^'^g^tness of A/sglo-

taught to know and adore; xuho being the efuU [Jn^gfofhts person!
gent ray of\his'\ glory, and the express dehnea- and upholding all

tion of his person^ on whom his likeness is in- things by the word

stamped in living characters in a manner which °f
';;Xi;'"j,;i"f

no created nature can admit, and upholding the purged our sins, sat

universe which he hath made by the efficacious down on the right

xuordofhis Father's /^OTy£'r,g which is ever res- hand of the Majesty

ident in him, as his own, by virtue of that inti-
°" '^

mate though incomprehensible union which
renders them one ; (John x. 30 ;) was never-

theless set forth in the feeble dress andvhumble
form of human flesh, that he might be our aton-

ing sacrifice. And accordingly having by him-

selfperformed that great transaction, which is

the cleansing arvay ofour sins, he is now return-

ed to the celestial world from which he descend-

ed for this gracious purpose, and is sat dozvn on

the right hand of the Majesty on high,^ of that

= By the Son.'] This is no argument that to the engraving of the seal. It is observ-

God did not speak by Christ before ; but able, that Philo calls the Logos ;:^*o*x7)ig

only that it was not in so clear and express khi uku'v 0fs. See Scott^s Christian Life,

a manner. Vol. III. p. 559.
<• Htir and possessor.] Mr. Peirce ! Word of his power.] Many explain this

learnedly vindicates the latter of these of the Father's power, which is the sense

interpretations. I have given in the paraphrase. Some
« Constituted the ages.] The sentiment, copies read ctuTs, which would fully jus-

as thus expressed, is a very important tify our version. But if the power of the

one; but if any insist upon rendering Father be the power of Christ, to be used

ttima.;, the ivorld itself, I shall not oppose by him at pleasure for the security of his

it ; for it is certain, that St. Paul asserts people, it seems to be all that the estab-

this doctrine, Col. i. 15—17, if not here. lishmentof our faith in him requires.

' Delineation ofhis person.] That is, saith ^ Sat down on the right hand.] Some un-

Leigh, answering to the Divine perfec- derstand this of the right hand of the

tions, as the impressions of the wcwdoes Shechinak, in the most honourable place



who was made so muck better than the angels, 1

1

glorious and excellent Being, who reigns su- sect.

preme in the heaven of heavens. '•

4 Being made so To this exalted Redeemer would I now call

much better than the your thoughts, of whom I have some very im-

rZrtnce'oSeJ P"^"' ^"/ -""ime truths to deliver. Consid-

a more excellent er, therefore, my brethren, what reverence,

name than they. what fidelity, what zeal you owe to him zvho

was made in exaltation and celestial glory as

much superior to angels * as the name he has in-

herited^ and by which through many succeeding

ages he hath been spoken of in the sacred ora-

5 For unto which cles, [w] more excellent than theirs. For to 5
ofthe angels said he which of the angels hath he ever said, as we
at any time Thou art

j^^^^ ^^ j^^^^ said to the Messiah in that cele-my son, this day m i •• \ T-'t
have I begotten thee? orated prophecy, (^Psal. 11. 7,) 1 hou art my so7iy

And again, I will be this day have I begotten thee ?^ And aguin, (2
to him a Father, and Sam. vii. 14,) I will be a father to him, and he
he shall be to me a , „ , <di i-. t u j
Son? shall be my sonf^ tor it these words were im-

mediately spoken of Solomon, it w^as chiefly as

a type of Christ, the great son of David, and
6 And again,when Prince of peace. But so far is he from speaking 6

he bringeth in the ofthe angels in terms expressing equal dignity,
first begotten mto

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^-^^ introduces his first begotten

Son into the world^ and speaks of him as coming
with royal pomp to take possession of his king-

among men or angels ; and quote 1 Pet. it, and in this view there was a peculiar

iii. 22 ; Eph. i. 20, 21 ; supposing there propriety in the apostle*s labouring the ar-

may be some glorious appearance of the gument he is liere upon, namely, the su-

Father's presence in heaven, as there was perioriiy of our blessed Lord to all the

upon earth, which hath properly speak- angelic orders.

ing a right or a left hand. But this I ^ Thou art my son.'] These words are

esteem no article of faith. Compare chap, taken from Psalm ii 7. And I think it

viii. 1. is evident, (as others have observed,)
'"^ Superior to angels'] Some have, I that this and the rest of the passages here

think, very precariously imagined, that quoted, must refer to Christ in their orig-

the apostle, in this and the next chapter, inal sense, and in the strictest propriety

insists so much on Christ's superiority to of interpretation ; otlierwise the argument
angels, in order to take off the Jews from would be entirely inconclusive; for it

that angel ivorskip to which they were might be replied, that supposing these pas-

greatly inclined. But it is evident the sages to be applicable to Christ, they will

apostle does not speak expressly on that not prove him to be superior to the an-

subject. It is more certain, therefore, gels, since they originally refer to David
that his intention was to exalt their ide.is and others confessedly inferior to those

of our blessed Redeemer; as indeed their celestial spirits. It might be easily proved

entertaining high and honourable concep- that this second psalm does originally be-

tions of him would be of great importance long to the Messiah. Compare Acts iv.

to their holding fast their Christian pro- 25 ; xiii. 33.

fession. It is plain the Jews considered • He shall be my son.] Mr. Peirce hath

the angels as concerned in the promulga- laboured largely to prove, that these

tion of their laixi, on which account they words can in their original and primary

might be the more zealously attached to sense refer only to Christ.

VOL. 6. 3



12 To him God saith^ Thy throne isfor ever and ever

:

SECT, dom, he -sakh, (Psal. xcvii. 7,) And let all the the world, he saitfa,

i- Anp-els ofGod worship him. And accordingly ^l"^ 'f^^V
^^^^ ?"'

, ^,. ,
*' 1, , J .1 • u .I-' srels of God worship

he did actually demand their homage to him, ^^^_

J
g" as constituted their Lord and Sovereign, not.

only in regard to his originally superior

glories, but in consideration of that fidelity and
zeal with which he had discharged his import-

7 ant errand to our world. Aiid concerning the 7 And of the an-

angels he saith, (Psal. civ. 4,) he viaketh his ^^'f
^e saith, Who

^ , . , m I . • • • n r r maketh his anf'els
angels winds ^ and ms mimsters ajlameoj pre. spirits, and his min-

He, who rules the winds and the lightnings, isiers a flame of

has his angels under equal command, and em- ^''^•

ploys them with the strength of winds and the

rapidity of lightnings in his service.

8 But to the Son {hel speaks in a very different 8 But unto the

manner, and \saith'\ in those memorable words, p°"' '"^J^'\' .'^^^
,. , ,

'-J.
f. r-i • ^ throne, O God, IS for

which have an ultimate rererence to Christ, ^^.g^ j^j^^.^ ever- a
(Psal. xlv. 6, 7,) Thy throne^ God^ D^lfor sceptre of rig-hteous-

ever and ever ; the sceptre of thy kingdom \is'\ a "ess is the sceptre

9 sceptre ofrighteousness. Thou hast in the most °
g^Tliou^hasTloved

eminent degree, through the whole of thine ad- righteousness, and

ministration, loved righteousness and hated ini- hatediniquity;there-

quitu.^ and hast taken the most effectual meth- t?'"^. "^"'l'
"'^" ^^^

^,'''
. , f. ry t , f> 1 1 God, liath anointed

od to suppress it ; therejore hoa., thy Lrocl^ and i^gg ^^1^ ^^g ^jj ^^

Father, hath anointed thee plentifully with the gladness above thy

oil of gladness above thy associates .p thou art bellows.

exalted to superior honour and happiness ; so

that none of thy brethren, none of the angels

whom thou mayest in any instance or degree

have condescended to join with thyself, and

lead in thy train, can pretend to compare with

.
" He Tnaheth his angels ivinds.'] Tliat answer is, not so much that the angels

IS, saith Mr. Cradock ( Apost Hist. p. 363) are chargeable with mistakes, though not

He, the son, makes use of the angels as with moral evil, (Job iv 18; xv. 15,) as

liis ministers, in producing storms and Mr. Peirce suggests, but rather that it

lightning according to his pleasure. But reffers to that unparalleled instance of the

I would not change ti\e signification of love of moral rectitude which Christ iiath

the pronoun. He, whicli returns here, given in becoming a sacrifice for sin b} his

without absolute necessity. The render- atonement ; doing more than hath beei\

ing Trviv/udilA, luinds, is very agreeable to ever done by any rational agent, towards
the original and the context. displaying his iove of rigliteousness, and

° Tky throne, O God, Sic] To render hatred of iniquity.

this, as some would do, God is thy throne p Above thy associates : /mlc^oi.'] It

for ever and ever, that is, God will establish seems to be intimated here, tlial as Ciirist

thy throne, (according to 2 Sam vii. 15, took the special charge of Judea, angels

14 ; Psalm Ixxxix. 4,) appears to me very were charged with the government of

unnatural. of//c/ countries ; in reference to which it is

" Loved righteonsnesi; Jia-ied iniquity."] that they are called b'\sfelluv}s or compan-

It may be objected, that, as all tlie angeis ions ; for (as others have observed) \i'fel'

have maintained this ciiaracter, conse- Ioks do not signify angels, the quotation is

quently this can be no just reason for pre- notliing to the apostle^s purpose,

ferring Cltrist to them. But I think the true



Whereas the angels are ministring spirits, 1$

thee in glory or in joy. Yea, as Divine, thou sect.

art fixed in thine eternal throne, that the whole *•

created world may unite in its prostrate horn-

10 And, thou, 3ge before thee. And it is to him who presid-
; g

Lord, in the begin- ed, as is well known, over the Jewish nation, jq
ning-, hast laid the gj^j received the tribute of praise which they

eaXandththeav! P^id to Jehovah their God, that those words

ens are the works of are addressed, (Psal. cii. 26,) Thou, Lord^from
thine hands. the beginning hast founded the earthy and the

11 They shall per- heavens are the works ofthy hands. They, per- 11
ish, but thou re- manent, as they seem, shall at length perish

SrThaU \vax^old as
^"^ ^^^^ °"*

'
^"^ ^^°^ endurest in undecaying

doth a garment. glo''y
» yea all of them shallgroxv old like agar-

12 And as a ves- ''^^^t. And as a mantle thou shaltfold them up^ 12

ture shalt thou fold and they shall he changed: thou shalt remove
them up, and they them out of their place, and introduce a new

b t thou *^art ^^the
^^^^^^ ^^ things, with as much ease as a prince

same, and thy years lays aside one robe and puts on another ; hut

shall not fail. thou art ever the same, and thy years shall not

fail through everlasting ages, nor can thy per-

fections admit any possible diminution.

13 But to which But nox. to insist on the manner in which men tZ
of the angels said he have addressed their homage and their praises
at any time. Sit on . •• j ...i. • • ^' r
my right hand, until ^? ^^'^\ ^ven under the mspiration of an uner-

I make thine ene- ring spirit ; let me refer you to another pas-

mies thy footstool ? sage, in which the Father himself speaks to him
under the character of his Son, exalted to his

mediatorial kmgdom ; that you may take an
idea of his grandeur from thence. For ta

which of the angels hath he ever said, Stt thou

enthroned in glory at my right hand, till Imake
thine enemies the footstool of thy feet, and give

thee to trample upon the last and the proudest
14 Are they not of them all? The spirits of heaven expect no 14

aUministringspiriU ^ ^^ j^ ^j^j^ ^^^ ^^^1^^^ ^f ^j^^^ ^jj
sent forth to minister , . ,r i • ' r
for them who shall esteems himselt happy m an opportunity or

worshipping this triumphant Lord, and minis-

tring even to the least of his servants. Is it not

a known and delightful truth ? are they not in-

deed all ministring spirits, who officiate before

the throne of God, and are sent out to attend on

those who shall inherit salvation f and always

s 'Fold them up."] For txt^m Mr. Peirce hea'cen and earth here signifies, govern-

would read axxa^us, change them, agree- ments, as indeed the phrase sometimes

able to the Hebrews ; and imagines that may ; but I think not in this place.



14 Refections on the glory of Christ as superior to angels.

SECT, willing to undertake the offices he shall assign be heirs of salva

* them, for the safetv and good of his people ? tion ?

And therefore far from thinking of them in

i. 14 ^"y ^'cw of comparison with him, let us hum-
bly adore him, for the benefits which by his

authority and favour we daily receive from
these benevolent creatures.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let us learn from this wonderful and delightful portion oi
scripture, how we are to conceive of our blessed Reedeemer. Ad-
mirable contrast of characters! which might appear to our fee-

ble reason^ inconsistent, if faith did not teach us to reconcile

3 them. Strange, that the brightness of his Father''s glory ^ and the

express itnage of his persofi by xvhom he made the worlds^ should

5 condescend by himself to purge our sins ! That he, to whom God
saith^ Thou art my Son^ this day have I begotten thee ; that he,

6 xvhom the angels are commanded to "worship; that he, whose

S Divine throne isjor ever and ever ; that he, whom the church

10 hath for successive ages adored as \iz.\m^founded the earth and
formed the heavens^ as in his original perfections and glories far

J J
more immutable than they, changing them as a vesture at his

sovereign pleasure ; that this great, this illustrious, this Divine
Person, should have laid aside these robes of celestial light to

array himself in mortal flesh ; not only that he might reveal his

Father's will, and speak to us in his name, but that he might re-

deem us to-Godby his blood? What shall we say ? We will receive

the message he brings us with all humble thankfulness ; we will

seek his favour with most earnest solicitude ; we will congratu-
late his exultation with loyal joy. O triumphant, transporting

thought, that Jesus is enthroned above all heavens, that he
9 is anointed with an unequalled effusion of the oil of gladness

:

3 with angels we will fall down and worship him as our Lord and
our God. Our Hosannahs shall proclaim it, that he is set down,
at the right hand of the Majesty on high^ and that God hath en-

13 g^g^d ^^ make hin enemies hisfootstool. Angels minister before

him with unwearied vigour, with inconceivable speed do they

y fly like flames of lightning from one end of the heaven to the

other, from world lo world, to execute his sacred commands.
With delight do they minister to those whom he hath appointed

heirs of salvation^ nor do thev neglect the youngest or meanest.

Let us thankfully acknowledge the great Redeemer's goodness
and care, in every kind office we receive from thon. And
as our obligations to him are infinitely superior to theirs,

let us emulate their fidelity, vigour and zeal, in the steadi-

ness and cheerfulness of our obedience ; till we join them



We should attend to the gospel ofChrist

:

15

in services like their own, in that world where they dwell, and sect .

to which, if we approve ourselves his faithful servants, he will '•

ere long give them a charge safely and joj fully to convey us. ~~"

SECT. 11.

From what has been before said^ the apostle infers the danger of
despising C/irjst on account of his humiliation; which i?i perfect

consistence with his dominion over the world to come^ was volun-

tarily siibmitted to by him^forzvise and important reasons ; par-

ticularly to deliver usfrom thefear of death ^ and encourage the

freedom ofour access to God. Heb. II. 1, to the efid.

T
Hebrews II. 1. HEBREWS II. 1.

HE RE FORE QOMETHING we have said in the former sect.

we ought to ^ section concernincr the supreme dignity of "*

ffive the more earn- ,, jr»i aj ?•'
est heed to the

°"*" "lessed Kedeemer. And now give me
things which we leave, before I proceed to other arguments
have heard, least at which will naturallv occur, to draw this obvi-

Uttt^sUp.
'^"'^'^ °"s consequence from what I have already

said : If he be so far superior to angels, we
ought therefore to yield extraordinary attention

to the things which we have heard^ by his au-

thority ; lest by any means we let \them~\Jloxo out

of our minds, and lose the impression they

2 For If the word once made upon us. For if the Mosaic law, 2
spoken by angels which was the ivord spoken by angels^ pro-
was steadfast, and claiming it in the name and presence of leho-
cvery transgression , r o- • ir ^ j
and disobedience re-

^'^" "O™ mount Smai, was steadjast^ and con-

ceived a just recom- firmed by such awful sanctions, that every in-

jense of reward
; stance of wilful transgression and disobedience

received^ as its reward^ a correspondent and se-

3 How shall we ^gj-g •oengeance ; How shall we have any room 3

fe^ct^^so grert^salva' ^^ ^^P^ ^"^"^"^ ^^ ^^^ escape^ neglecting sogreat

lion, which at the and glorious a salvation as that which the gos»
first began to be pel sets before us ? A salvation, which having

a«fwas^confiS ^^ ^^* beginning been spoken by the Lord of an-

unto us by them gels himself, was confirmed to us by the certain

that heard him,- report of them that heard [him] preach it with

» We have keard.'\ Nothing can be more writing, as well as his own, to render the

evidently weak than the argument drawn instruction the more unexceptionable and
from hence, to prove that St. Paul was the more forcible. Besides, that to hear

not the author of this epistle, because it any thing, signifies in general to be instruct-

was not by hearing only that he received ed in it.

the gospel. It is to be considered, that he ^ Angels."] See Dr. Whitby's admirable

speaks in the name of all to whom he was note on this text.



16 Which was proclaimed tiot by angels^ but by the Lord:

SECT, his own lips; The blessed God \\\mst\i joining 4 God also bearing

"• his ov,-r\ divine and sacred testnnony with theirs, ^''5"^ witness, both

_____ 1 ti J Lv 4^1 ^ „r ^1 ^ with sisfns and won--^ both by enabling them to perform the_ most
^ers, ami with diver*

jj
^" SLVCivixm^signfi and wonders^'^ and various mcon- miracles, and gifts of

testible 7niracles^ and endowing them in a rich the Holy Ghost, ac-

abundance, ^^•\i\x distributions of the Holy Spir- '^".':,^'"^ ^"^ ^'^ °^^"
... ,. . ' .

'^
1 • will ?

zt m Its extraordmary operations, imparted m
different degrees to different persons, accord"

ing to hin own sovereign zt>;7/and pleasure.

5 And b}' these wonderful operations the supe- 5 por unto the an-

riority of Christ to angels is farther illustrat- gels hath he not put

ed ; jfor to angels^ even the most exalted of '" svibjecuon the

them, -^e, that is, God, hath not subjected '^'^e ^i,gj.eof we speak.
*

xvorld to come^ nor ever intended that they

should preside in the latest and best dis-

pensation, the kingdom of the Messiah,
which extends not only to earth, but to heav-

en, concerning zvhich we now speak^ as it is

the great business of the Author's life to pro-

6 mote its interests. But a certain {writer^^"] 6 But one in a cer-

' Signs and wonders."] I think it is very which preceded the display of the gospel,

needless to inquire curiously into the dif- But it seems to me, that the simplest,

ference of eacii of these words, when it is plainest, and most unexceptionable sense
usual by a Hebraism to express agreat de- is this, "That God had appointed his Son
gree and variety of tilings of any kind, by to preside in the last great dispensation ;

heaping together a great many synonymous which he elsewhere expresses, by saying,

words. He has united all things under him, as their
'' To angels he hath not subjected, &c.] common Head, Eph. i. 10," and this cer-

Archbishop TJllotson thinks the meaning tainlyis an honour to which no a«^e/ can
of this scripture is, that God did not em- pretend. Dr. Burnetts explication of this

power the Angels who delivered the law, as referring to the new heavens and earth,

to enforce it with clear and express prom- wliich he supposes shall succeed the coH'

ises of a.J'utwesiuie, as Chrhihsid enforced Jlagration in which Christ is to reign,

the gospel. See his Wo) is. Vol. III. p. 13G. (which he alsp thinks referred to Isa. ix 6,)
Dr. ^rtrrozu explains it of the Messiah mak- is so very precarious and improbable an
ing so great an alteration in the constitu- interpretation, that I think it is hardly
tion of things, that it is represented by a worth mentioning. Burnetts Theory of the

neiv heaven and anew earth, (Isa. Ixv. 17, Isf Earth, Vol II. p. 392
i:im.) on which account it was called by = ^ certain \jwriter'] bears his testimony."^

the Jews, the world to come: a phrase. It has been matter ofmuch debate among
wiilch it is observable St. Paul only uses critics, whether these words are to be con-
in tliis epistle to the Hebrews, as being sidered as in their ori^/nfl/ intent, a proph-
faniiliarto tliem. liarroiv's JVoris, Vol II. ecy of the Messial),or a description of the

p. 202. Olliers have argued from this text, dignity and glory ofhuman nature, to which
that angels were possessed of certain au- the apostle alludes ; making use of Da\ id's

thoiity and power in the world before language to clothe his own ideas, though
G'/i;/rf ca7jie, of whicii they were divested by an application very different from his

upon his api)carance ; andoftho.se who design. It seems evident to me, that

have ac^reed in this general exjilication, there is nothing in the viiifi' psalm by
ome, (as Mr. Peirce,) have referred to wliich, independent upon the a/ios</e'j au-

he presidence of rt«^^e/i to their having thority, it could be known to belong to the

he guardianship of/;arfitK/arco««fr/e*, and Messiah. On the whole therefore I pre-

otliers, to some particular influences of fer the latter opinion, though I readily

their counsels in projecting the schemes confess,that if the former could be proved.



And to him all things are put in subjection. 17

tain place testified, well known I am persuaded to you Hebrews, sect,

s&yingfWhatisinMt ggfjig^fiPfg l,(.^f._^ his testimony^ sayings (Psal. "•

that ihouurt mind
^jjj^ ^^ q j^^^.^ what is man that thou refne7n-

-—•
ful ot him ? or the y

i

, ^ ^, , Heb.
son of man that thou berest lum^ or the son of man that thou regardest

jj g
visitest him ? him ! After which he goes on in words that 7
, . ^ ^^P^y

madest
j^^ve a most remarkable correspondence to the

him a little lower , , . r 1 t 1 x
than the angels ;

character and circumstances 01 the L.ord Jesus
thou crownedst him Christ, both in his humbled and jn his exalted
with glory and hon- 5^3^^ . foj. ^^ adds, speaking of the Son of man,

hira over the^works Thou hast made him but a little lozver than the

of thy hands. angels ; with glory and honour hast thou crown^
ed him^ and hast constituted him [lord] over all

8 Thou hast put the visible xvorks of thine hands. Thou hast 8
all things in snbjec- p^t all things under hisjeet. This may be in-

For in" diat'"he*p^i
terpreted in the widest extent

; for inputting

all in subjection un- all things under him^ nothing was left out, [which
der him, he left no- was] not represented as reduced to subjection to
thing <AaMs not put ^^^^ ^^^ „^^ j^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^
under him. But

, , • 1 r
now we see not yet things are put under him^ to whom we reier

all things put under these words ; but on the contrary, a great part
''""• of the world is as yet unacquainted with him

9 But we see Je- and his authority. Nevertheless, we see what 9
sus, who was made ^^ ^ ^^^jj l^^j^ ^ ^^ ^^ earnest and secu-
a little lower than . -'. ^ »., .rir
the angels, for the ""'ty ^i it ; lor we see jesiis, who, tor the few
suffering of death, years he dwelt upon earth, was made in human
crowned with glory for^ and state a little lower than the angels of
and honour ; that he|^, , lui ••i'u^
by the grace of God G°d, over whom he had an ongmal right, as

should taste death their Maker, to preside, exalted to the most
for every man. conspicuous dignity in the celestial world : we

see him, who was thus humbledyir thesuffering

ofdeath^ that he might be capable of it, and that

by the grace ofGodio sinful creatures, he might
taste the bitterness ofdeathfor every man, who
would obediently accept of life through him,
now crowned with a glory and honour far supe-

rior to what Adam had in the day in which he
was created.

it would establish a direct argument in ^ For the suffering of death."] These
words, which must otherwise be only un- words may seem ambiguous, and capable
derstood as an allusion; but the grand of being referred either to the preceding'

truth to which they refer, the exaltation or following clause. It is indeed true,

of Christ to supreme dignity, was so ex- that Christ was crowned as a reward for

pressly asserted by himself, Mat. xxviii. suffering death, as the apostle expressly

18, and was so fundamental a doctrine, teaches, Phil. ii. 8, 9. But the concluding
and so universally received in the Chris- words of the verse, which have plainly a
tian church, that it did not seem to stand connection with these, determine them
in need of such an additional proof to the former sense.



18 Tet it became him to be made perfect through sufferings:

SECT. Such hath been the conduct of God in this 10 For it became
"• great affair of our redemption. And the beau- ^'™' ^^^ whom ar<— ty and harmony of it will be apparent, in pro- lomSuthfn.t

ii 10 po^^'"" *° *^^ degree m which it is examined, in bring-ini^ many
For though the Jews dream of a temporal sons unto s:\QTy, to

Messiah, as a scheme conducive to the Divine T^^ ^''? ^ -P''"" °^

, .11 J i-„r I r •, ,
tneir salvation per-

glory, z^ well became nim^ Jor whom [a^e] a// feet through suffer

things^ and by xvhom [ar^] all things^ the glori- ings.

ous Being who is the first cause and the last

end of all, in pursuit of the great and import-

ant design he had formed, of conducting many
whom he is pleased to adopt as his sons^ to the

possession of that inheritance oiglory he has

intended for them, to make and constitute Je-
sus his first begotten and best beloved Son, the

Leader and Prince of their salvation ; and to

make him perfect or completely fit for the full

execution of his office, by a long train of vari-

ous and extreme sufferings^ whereby he was,

as it were, solemnly consecrated to it.

11 iV^oty in consequence of this appointment, Je- n For both he
sus, the great Sanctifier^ who engages and con- that sanctlfieth, and

secrates men to the service of God, and they t.'^^/
whoaresancti-

, ^.r J ^u ..
• ^ J J • ned, ere allot one:

-who are sanctiped^ that is, consecrated and in- fop which cause he
troduced to God with such acceptance [are] all is not ashamed to

of one i2^m\\y[ ; all the descendants of Adam, call them brethren.

and in a sense, the seed of Abraham : for
•which cause he is not ashamed to callthem whom
he thus redeems and presents to Divine fa-

12 vour, his brethren ; Saying, (Psal. xxii. 22, 26,) 13 Saying, I will
in the person of David, when representing the declare thy name un-

Messiah in his sufferings and exaltation, Iwill *» my brethren, in

declare thy name to my brethren ; in the midst of 5^ „T"^^^i "/ •'^^

, I 1 r 1 1 1 II church will I sine
the assembly 01 thy people, the great assembly, praise unto thee.

which by way of eminence shall be called

the church, xvill I praise thee for thy gracious

13 interposition in my favour. Ayid again, s^c^lV- 13 And again,!
ing as a mortal man, exposed to such exercises will put my trust in

of faith in trials and difficulties as others were, l^""-
,

,
^"*^ agam,h, 1 • 1 ^ u- • L Behold, I and the

e says in a psalm which represents his triumph children which God
over his enemies, / xvill trust in him as other hath given me.

good men have in all ages done ; and agaiiiy

elsewhere in the person of Isaiah, (Isa. viii. 18,)

Behold I and the children which my God hath

given me^ are for signs and for wonders.

e It became him'\ This seems to signi- luorthy of himself, it was expedient he
fy, not only that the course he took was should take this method,
well ivortky of God, but that in order to act



For -whtch cause he was a partaker offiesh and blood, 19

14 Forasmuch then Seeing then those whom he represents in one sect.

as the children are place and another as the children of the same "'

£rbL'd;L''Xo fa-nib with himself, are partaker, of human
—

himselflikewise took T^e'^A and bloody he himself in like manner par-
y^^ 14

part of the same; ticipated ofthem^ and assumed all their sinless
that through death

infirmities, that thereby becoming capable of
he might destroy

, ~ . i • i • i v

him that had the those suftermgs to which without such a union

power of death, that with flesh he could not have been obnoxious,
i«, the devil

:

/^^ might by his own voluntary and meritorious

deaths abolish and depose him}^ xvho by Divine

permission had the etnpire of deaths and led it

in his tram, when it made its first invasion on
mankind, that is, thedevil^ the great artificer of

mischief and destruction ; at the beginning the

murderer of the human race, who still seems
to triumph in the spread of mortality which is

his work, and who may often by God's right-

15 And deliver eous permission be the executioner of it. But 15
them who through Christ the great Prince of mercy awe? life, gra-

all their life time ciously interposed, that he might deliver those

aubject to bondage, his miserable captives,wAo throughfear ofdeath

were, or justly might have been, all their life-

time obnoxious to bdndage ; having nothing to

expect in consequence of it, if they rightly un-

derstood their state, but future misery : where-

as now, changing their Lord, they have happily

changed their condition, and are, as many as

have believed iri him, the heirs of eternal life.

16 For verily he We the sinful children of Adam, though the 16
took not on him the heirs of death, are thus delivered by him ; but
nature ofangels, but ^ infernal powers, who were the first au-
he took on him the ^ . . ^ . . ^ ^ ,.
seed of Abraham, thors ot their seduction ; jor truly tie took not

hold of the angels^ to save them from plunging

into the abyss of misery ; but he took hold of
the seed of Abraham^ and hath made a gracious

provision for the salvation of all who shall by
true faith approve themselves the genuine chil-

17 Wherefore in dren of that holy patriarch. From whence, and 17
all things it behoved in consequence of which design, it behoved

'' Depose him.'\ The original word »*- ing to heaven, is, I think, sinking the in-

7atg^))(r>), properly signifies to deprive ofall terpretation a great deal too low.

power, Rom. vi. 6. When applied to the ' The empire ofdeath.^ Some have in-

law, it signifies addition. To suppose ferred from hence, that the devil is the
with Archbishop Tillotson, that it chiefly executioner of the sentence of death both
means, that Christ might give mankind on good and bad men. But I think the
the Aopc ofimmortality, when they actual- sense in ihe paraphrase Iq^s ohnoxiows and
ly saw oHe risen from the dead, and ascend- precarious.

VOL. 6. 4



20 Reflections on the character of Christ as our High Priest, 8cc.

SECT, him to be made in all things like unto those him to be made like
'"'• whom he condescends to call [his] brethren, that "-^^^ h^'^^'ht^^'b^a

Heb.
^° .^^ might be a merciful and faithful ^^^A merciful ^d faithful

S\, Ij Priest^ in things [relating] to God, that /^^ HighPriest,inihingfs

mi^ht in the most effectual manner make atone- P^''{<''"'"^ ^^ ^^\ ^°

. r ^L • r^L ^ .J i_*iu II make reconciliation
vientjor the sins of the people ; which he could for the sins of the
not have done if he had not assumed our na- people

:

18 ture. But now, in consequence of that, js For in that he
he has not only provided himself with some- himself hath suffer-

thing to offer, but has by the experience of ^d, being tempted,

ourinfirmities, contracted that peculiar kind ^'^^J\hem Sat 'are'
of compassion, which nothing else can teach ; tempted.

and in that he hath himselfsuff^cred, being tempt'

<?(/and tried with such a variety of assaults and
sorrows, he can, in the most ready and endear-
ing, as well as effectual manner, Itelp those that

are tempted, and are making their way through
those scenes of difficulty, which he passed
through with such fortitude and honour.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Eternal praise to our compassionate High Priest, who put
18 on our infirmities that he might know how to pity and relieve

them ! Eternal praise to hitn, by whom are all things, and for
xvhom are all things, that he has concerted the merciful scheme

iO of bringing many sons unto glory, in a manner so well worthy of

his Divine perfections, and so full of instruction and comfort
to us ; appointing his own Son the Captain of our salvation, and
making him perfect through sufferings ! Let us daily reflect upon

11 it with pleasure and gratitude, that he is not ashamed to call us his

16 brethren, though so highly exalted above the angels of God; and
that he took not hold o/'the superior nature oi' angels, which was
sunk into apostasy, guilt, and ruin, but took hold on the seed of
Abraham. How venerable, as well as amiable, is that conde-

scension with which he made himself a little lozvcr than the aU'

^ gels, that by the grace of Got/ which was to owe its highest hon-

ours to his cross, he might taste deathfor every man I He hath

.effected his merciful purpose : by death he hath deposed ixvid abol-

ished the tyrannical /;rzVicc of death, that is, the devil, and deliver'

edfrom thefears of death, those who, had they known and con-

sidered their real circumstances, might have been continually

in bondage to it.

^'Faithful Hi^h Priest.] Mr. Fleming dence ; but the former implies the latter,

thioks 'oriT®' signifies the same as ct^io- Fleming'a Chryttology, Vol. II. p. 266.

T/rs-j one idorthy of our trust and confi-



They ought to regard the High Priest of theirprofession ; 21

We see our great enemy deposed ; we see life and immortality sect,

brought to light by his gospel: let us see it with gratitude and ''•

pleasure. And let us learn from all, if we would not charge

ourselves with the most inexcusable guilt, and the -basest in-
^*"*

gratitude, if we would not plunge ourselves into the lowest gulf

of perdition, not to neglect so great a salvation* Let the doom,
which the law of Moses passed upon the presumptuous tranS' 3

gressorj deter us ; and let the grace of the gospel allure and in- 2

vite us to attend to the salvation spoken by the Lord^ and to take 1

the most earnest heed to it, lest -we let slip that golden opportunity,

which, if neglected, will never return.

SECT. III.

The apostlefarther takes occasion to manifest Christ, as superior

to Moses, thegreat legislator ofthe Jews ; and begins to caution

themfrom the sentence passedon the rebels against the authority

ofMoses, of the danger of despising thegospel promises. Heb.
III. 1—13.

Hebrews III. 1. HEBREWS III. I.

WHEREFORE, T HAVE just pointed out to you the Son of sect.
holy brethren, X God, under the endearing character of a »»•

Se'SfcSu^'c^nsId: compassionate and faithful High Priest. And—
er the Apostle and therefore suffer me to address you my dear jj- j
High Priest of our and holy brethren, whom he hath brought near

Jesu/f
"""' ^^"'^ *° ^°^' ^^^ graciously made partakers of the

heavenly calling,^ by which he animates his

people to aspire to the noblest views and pur-

suits ; and let me entreat you frequently to di-

rect your eyes and hearts to him : attentively

regard i\ns gracious Saviour, who hath conde-

scended to become the apostle of God to us,

that he might bring us the messages of his will,

and who is also constituted the High Priest of
ourprofession^ by whom our guilt is expiated,

and our happiness secured even Christ fesusy

» Holy brethren, partakers of the heav- the gospel to pursue immortality and glory-

erdy calling^ Mr. Peirce thinks, when '' Apostle and High Priest."} Both ai'C

they are called holy brethren by the apostle, properly mentioned, as the author was to

it is in allusion to what was said of their show, that as an apostle, Christ was supe-

being sanctified, chap. ii. 11, that when he rior to Moses ; and as an High Priest, to

.speaks of their calling, he means their Aaron. He is called an Apostle as sent

being called his brethren ,- and that when from God with full commission for the '

he stiles them partakers of this calling, it important affair he came to transact.

is to intimate that they do not ingross it. That apostle signifies messenger, see many
But all these interpretations seem to me places in the New Testament, cited Vol.1,

more refined than solid. The calling gener- sect. 162, note',

ally signifies the call thai is given us by



22 Who was counted worthy ofmore honour than Moses.

SECT, so well known to us under this great and hon-
"• ourable character. Let that illustrious Person 2 Who was faitli-

be dailv familiar to your minds, even he who ^"' to him that ap-

Hi 2 rt^asfaithful to hhn that appointed him to his of- Elt'^^lTVSS
fice, as Moses \was'\ also faithful ^or all /liv in all his house.

house ; according to that testimony with which
God himself was pleased to honour him.
(Numb. xii. 7.) But I design not by applying

these words, to insinuate, that there is room
3 for a complete comparison between them. On 3 for this man
the contrary, it is yery apparent, that as for was counted worthy

him of whom I now speak, he 7uas tsteemed^ more glory than

worthy o/far rnore honour than Moses,^ in pro- he who haUiZiUded
porti07i to the degree inzuhich the ^z/i/^er (j/"a the house, hath more
house ^ hath ttiore honour than the house itself. I'onour than the

For Christ laid the plan of the Mosaic dispen-
'^""^^*

sation, and Moses who was himself his crea-

ture, eyidently acted as his delegate in the rev-

elation which he made to the people of Israel
;

so that whatever excellencies that dispensation

can boast, thev reflect an honour ultimately on
the Divme Person from whom he received it.

4 For every house has some builder,'^ by whom its 4 For every house

several parts were modelled, raised and dis- '^ budded by some

posed, and every thing well adjusted in it dis- j^^^^^^' au"\h^nffs^S
plays the skill of its Architect and Disposer

j God.
noxv he rvho built and adjusted all things [w]

God^ whose works of creation and providence
are worthy their great Author, and proclaim
that power, wisdom, and goodness, which set

^ More Iwnou.r than Moses ] As it was Dr. Calamy has arg'ued from hence the
their attachment to the Mosaic law, and supreme Deity of Christ, in consequence
the writings of the Old Testament, that of his being the Creator of all things,

liindered so many Jews from embracing fCalamy on Trin. p 44) But Mr. Peirce
Christianity, it is with the utmost pro- pleads, that if it had been the intent of
priety of address'that the apostle here un- the apostle here to assert, that Christ was
dertakes to shew that Christ was superior the Creator of all things, it would have
to Moses ; and by a necessary conse- been sufficient to have stopped here, and
quence, to the rest of tiie prophets and that what follows would sink the argu-
sacrcd authors, whom they acknowledged ment lower ; therefore he would translate

to be inferior to tliis great Propliet. it as the vulgar Latin does. The builder of
^ Builder of a house'] Both Mr. Pyle the house, that is, the head and founder

andDr. Wliiiby wouldrender ;ta7*a-x,£;;a('4) of the family, has the greatest honour of
not to build, but to order or govern, as any person in the house; and by conse

-

the word house signifies not a building, quence they must have the next honour
but a family. who are most nearly related to him. So

' Hath some builder.^ So I think the Christ who is his Son must have greater
words K^l-j-aiciux^flctt vtto tivoo- may be honour tlian Moses, who was no more
rendered, the word man not being in the than a servant,

original, nor here "being properly inserted.



To day therefore they should hear his voice, 23

him infinitely above the most excellent of sect.

creatures. '"•

5 And Moses ver- And that Christ is incomparably more to be ,

iiy was fauhful in honoured than Moses, appears even from this
jjj_ 5

all his house as a
consideration, though inferior to the former,

mony of those things that Moses {was'] indeedfaithful in all his house,

which were to be as a servant^ who was appointed to act in an
spoken of after : inferior economy, ^or a testiynony of things

afterwards to be mentioned; the evangelical

design of which we shall in some measure dis-

cuss in the following parts of this epistle, ac-

6 But Christ as a cording to their relation and connection. But 6

Son over his own Christ was faithful in a far superior character,
house :

whose house gy^p as a Son in his own houne^^ that is, over

Sit The LTdenS the church, in which as Heir of all things he

and the rejoicing of hath not only a trust and office, but also a prop-
the hope firm unto erty, and which is appointed for him to inhabit
the end. ^^^ preside over ; xvhose house^ his chosen and

delightful habitation, we Christians now are^ if

we strenuously mairitain [our] freedom ofpro-

fession^^ and boasting of hope^ steadfast tmto the

end ; if having so glorious an hope set before

us, in which we may justly boast as our great-

est honour and happiness, we resolutely adhere

to it, and permit nothing to wrest it out of our

hands.

7 Wherefore, as And to this I am labouring to animate you, 7
the Holy Ghost

[jy ^j^g representation I have given of the dig-

V^k7^^^^1i: "i^y ^"d Sl"'-y °f °"^ blessed Saviour. There-

fore^ as the Holy Ghost saith^ in a psalm which
he dictated to David, (Psal. xcv. 7,) To day if

8 Harden not ye will ever hear his voice at all. Harden not 8

your hearts, as in your hearts any longer ; lest you bring destruc-
the provoc^atmn, m

^^^^ upon yourselves, as your predecessors did,

tion in the wilder- in the bitter provocation which they presumed
Hess: to offer me in the day of temptation in the wiU
9 When your fa- demess ; When your xnx^^x^Vm^fathers tempt' 9

thers tempted me, ^^ ^ne^ and proved me, as if they would have

m7^ works*"'^fo?t'SJ
made an experiment how much it was possible

years. for me to bear ; and this, though they saiv my
xvorks in such a variety of wonders, as passed

fIn his own house."] Mr. Peirce brings ^ Ourfreedom ofprqfession.'\ ?>ome\NOv\A

many arguments to prove it should be in render it, ifv^e holdfast the confidence, even

his house, that is, God's, in which sense the rejoicing of our hope firm unto the end,

the very words are used and translated supposing it to refer to that confession

before ; but as Christ is appointed the Heir which they made at their baptism with

of all things, the paraphrase cannot I solemnity and joy.

think be contested. Compare Heb. x. 21.



24 And not be hardened through the deceitfulness ofsin*

SECT, in the wilderness in the course of forty suc-
»"• cet6\n^years^ Therefore I was angry with that 10 Wherefore I

"~"" perverse generation^ and said they always do ^^* grieved with

if';-„and will ,rr m [(/.«.] heart., through th.ir *£f^^f7„-f.own obstinacy and folly, and they have not ways err In their

known my ivays^ nor paid any regard to the hearts ; and they

clearest discoveries of my will and design :
^^"^ "*^' known my

11 6(7 that after repeated abuses of my patience n So I sware in

and long suffering, I sware in my wrath, and my wrath, They

solemnly declared by my own holy and majes- ^^^'^ '^^^ enter into

tic name, that they should never enter into my
rest ;^ but that the carcasses of all that came
adult out of Egypt, shall fall in the wilderness,

and that generation of men be totally consum-
12 ed. How awful a determination, after all the 12 Take heed,

hopes which such signal deliverances had con- brethren, lest there

curred to inspire ! See to it therefore, brethreji, ^\'1 ^"^ of you an
' , . „ • 7 , ,

£vu heart oi unbe-
lest there ever be in any oj you a wicked heart Hef, in departing

of unbelief in apostatizing from him who still from the living God.

wears the same omnipotent terrors, and con-

tinues, and will ever continue, the living and
true God^ to whom you profess so great a re-

gard, and from whom you will indeed revolt,

if you give up the religion of Christ Jesus his

13 Son. You are surrounded with many temp- 13 But exhort one

tations to do this ; but exhort one another daily ^
another daily while

while you are under this dispensation of grace, [^g^^ any^ o'f^y'^ou^be'

xvhilst it is called to day^^ and the deserved judg- hardened through

aients of God are suspended, that no one ofyou the deceitfulness of

viay by insensible degrees and artful insinua- ^'"'

tions, be hardened through the deceitfulness of
sin^ and its fallacious advances on the mind

;

whereby if you are not resolutely on your
guard, you may be seduced finally to forfeit

the invaluable blessings, which are so freely

offered, and which have so long been set be-

fore you.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Wjl arz partakers of this heavenly callings and to us are the
^ messages of mercy addressed : let us therefore hear with rev-

erence and obedience, the admonitions of the word of God.

I' My i-est.'] Canaan is so called, as they ' Whilst it is called to day.^ L'Enfant

there reposed themselves after the labotirs thinks this refers to tliat patience which
of a long war, as well as the fatigues of a God still exercises towards a nation soon

tedious march ; and jjerliaps as entering to be overwhelmed with his judgments,
upon a course of stated worship, it might
appear as a kind of sabbath ieeping.



Rejlections on the superiority of Christ to Moses* 25

Let U3 behold with veneration and delight, the Son of God be- sect.

coming the Messenger of his Father's love, and the High Priest '"•

ofour C]\x\sl\2in profession. He is the ^re&t prophet too, Mhom
God hath raised up unto us Me Moses, in many respects ; but O 2 6

how far superior to him ! More completely faithful to him, xvho 4

hath appointed him ; faithful as a Son in his oxvn house.

The world is an edifice raised by Christ : the church is the

house in which he delights to reside. Let both be considered

in this important view. The Divine perfections of the great

Architect are indeed illustriously displayed in the construction

and constitution of this visible world. Does the meanest house
or cottage declare itself to be the work of some intelligent agent ?

And does it not much more evidently appear, that this commo-
dious and magnificent structure must have been planned and
reared by proportionable wisdom, grandeur and power ?

It is the work of Christ ; and let it often be devoutly survey-

ed and contemplated in this view ; and from thence let us infer

his Divine glories, and read in them his matchless condescen-

sions. Let us learn with how much security and delight we
may commit our immortal souls to him who stretched out the

heavens, and laid thefoundations of the earth, ?ind shall endure the

same when they shall be dissolved and perish. Let us view him
also as the Lord o£ the church ; and consider the fibric ofgrace

as raised to his honour ; that in that as his temple, every one

might speak of his glory ; and let all the churches, and every

member of each, make it their faithful care to honour him more ^

and more.
In this view may we hold fast the confidence, and rejoicing of

Our hope, steadfast unto the eiid, and never suffer any one to take

our crown, or terrify, or allure us, from that faithful subjection

of soul to Christ, which his perfections and our obligations to ^^

him concur to demand. Who of us can say, he is beyond all
'"

danger of being ensnared by an evil heart of unbelief, of being
hardened through the deceitfulness ofsin ? Let us then, in compli-

ance with so salutary and necessaryan exhortation, redouble our
guard ; let us watch over ourselves and each other ; exhorting

one another daily, while it is called to day, and charging our souls

by the awful authority of the living God, that after having ap-

proached so near him, that after having so solemnly professed

to devote ourselves to him, nothing may ever prevail upon us

deliberately and wickedly to depart from him.



2& riieij should hold their confidence steadfast unto the end

:

SECT. IV.

The apostle goes on to repeat the caution he hadgiven against un-

beliefs as what rvoidd prevent their entering into rest : an ex-

pression rvhich he shows to refer to something much nobler than

that rest which the fews enjoyed in Canaan^ even on their most

sacred days^ and in their mostprosperous ages. Heb. III. 14.

IV. 11.

Hebrews III. 14. ,, .^. ^

.

I^.-.^T-
1 • 1 • Hebrews III. 14.

CTlVt. you such cautions to guard against ttior weare made
the deceitfulness of sin, and an evil heart X; partakers of

•, of unbelief, because I know your highest inter- t;iinst, if we hold
Heb. 1 /- t . ^ J the betrinniiiff of our
iii. 14 «^sts are concerned

; for we are made partakers confidence steadfast

of the grace and mercy ofChristy and admitted unto tlie end.

by him into the family of God, ifwe holdfast

the beginning of our confidence in him as our
great ^?i\-\Qv\\\ steadfast unto the end of ourlives,

whatever difficulties and oppositions may arise.

1^ Let us therefore be strenuous and incessant in 15 While it is

this care ; forasmuch as it is said^^ in the pas- ^^\'^' "^^
^fy« ". y^

T 1 ^ 1 u 'T< J r •;. vvdl hear his voice,
sage I have quoted above, To day, if ye 7t^z//

,warden not your
hear his voice ^ harden not your ficdrts^ as they hearts, as in the

did in the provocation which was offered to God provocation.

16 in the wilderness. For some of them tf/zo 16 For some, when

heard so many Divine messages solemnly de- '^'^^>' ^^ heard, did

clared, and the law spoken by the very mouth of
j^ot aU Uiat came out

God himself from mount ^mviX, provoked [^liim'] of Egypt by Moses -.

to indignation ; but not all they who came out

ofEgypt by Moses :^ there was a remnant then,*=

» Forasmuch, as it is said.'\ The words ^ But not all they Kho came out of Egypt.
'^

ii Tce Xiyio-^-xi are somelliing ambiguous, Mr. Pyle gives it a different andremark-
and may either signify, forasmuch as it is able interpretation, making ttie former
said, or ivhile it is satd ; and if the latter part of the verse an interrogation. Who
version be preferred, perliaps this 15''" were they that vihen they heard, that is,

verse may be connected with the 13'''" heard the report of the spies, (Numb.
Mxhort one another daily while it is called xiv ) did provoke him? Were they nut all

today, ivhile it is said. To day if ye will that came out of Egypt ? And this he sup-

hear his voice: as if he had said, Tlie poses is a distinct argument for persever-

mattcr is of so much importance, that it ance, taken from the infectious nature,

is not to be neglected so much as for a as well as pernicious consequences ofinfi-

'.';/?i^/c f/(JV, lest tlie proper season should be delity and apostasy But had this been
slipt. But as «t;t§/c k, a different phrase, the sense, I think ^^(^t would have been
was used (or while in the 13''' verse, I used instead of :t;.\' «, especially as by this

judge the rendering I have given most means the correspondence with the 17'^

probable, and ventured it, in order to verse would have been more evident,

avoid an inconvenient lengtli, by dividing "^ There was a remnant.] Joshua, Ca-
the section as I have here done. leb, tlie women and children, and sornt



for unbeliefwouldprevent their entering into rest. 2T

as there now is, of believing and obedient souls, sect.

to whom the promise of God shall be accom- '^*

17 But with whom plished. And bi^ whom was heprovokedhysilong .

was he grieved forty succession of infidelity and folly foryor?2/i/e?firr,s?^
iij_ 17

wth^them'that had C^^*^* ^0 not With those who well deserved that

sinned, whose car- displeasure ? With those who sinned against
casses fellinthe wil- him by suspecting his presence with them, after
derness .'

^^ many amazing and unparalleled demonstra-

tions of it ; whose carcasses, according to his

awful prediction,y^// in the wilderness during

those years of wandering to which they were
18 And to whom justly doomed ? And was there any thing ig

sware he that they \^ ^^is that looks like a breach of promise on

his^restrbuTto [hem ^^^ part ofthe blessed God ? Far from it. To
that believed not I zvhom did he swear that they shouldnot enter into

his rest, but unto those who ruere so obstinate and
disobedient, as entirely to forfeit all claim to his

19 So we see that promise and favour ? And when we come to 19
they could not enter consider the cause of that disobedience, we seem because of unbe- ^. ^ -^ • ^ . • cj t^ -.u
Ijgf^ that It was owmg to a secret mhdelity with

regard to the Divine power and goodness,

either to preserve them in the wilderness, or

conduct them into Canaan. So that I may say

they could not possibly e72ter into the promised
rest, because of unbelief : that was upon the

IV. 1 Let us there- vs^hole the evil that destroyed them. Let us iv. Iv

promis^rbeingleft therefore improve so awful a dispensation of

us of entering- into Providence to our own mstruction, ^Lndfear,"^

his rest, any of you lest a promise being now left [unto us] ofentering
should seem to come j^^q ^j^ most happy and glorious rest, any ofus^

should even at any time, so much as seem like

2 For unto us was to come short [ofit.'\ For ive are madepartakers 2
the gospelpreached, qj- ^j^q ^qq^ tidings'^ of the promised rest, as

think, some of the Levites, were not in- ^ Any of us."] Some copies read »fc«v>

eluded in the sentence. Bishop Fell men- «j, instead oi uy.ci)v,you ; and their author-

tions this as an intimation, that all shall itv is evidently confirmed by the connection'

not apostatize in the worst times. See Dr. Mills in loc,

^ Let us therefore/ear.'] This example,
as has often been observed, is most suit- ^ Partakers of the good tidings."] So I

able, being taken from their own a«cei?or.f, choose to render the word iui^yyiKia-fjcivot.

the evil being the same, namely, unbelief, For, that we have the gospel (taking it

the tiine resembling it just after theestab- for the message by Christ) at least as well

iishment of a new constitution, and the as these people had in the luilderness, and
consequence the same, the exclusion from indeed a great deal more plainly, is so evi-

rest. The superior dignity of Christ a- dent, that it may seem but a very low
bove Moses, and the superior excellence sense of the words, and not worthy the

oi Heaven 2.hQ\e Canaan, greatly confirm wisdom and gravity of the fl/)oir/e to insert

the force ofthe argument. Peirce on Heb. it.

iii. 12, wott".
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28 The Jews entered not in because ofunbelief,

SECT, theif also were. But the word of promise which as well as unto them,^ they heard. d,d not proft than, as it n,i^sh.
^IJ'

'^f-rdprcach.

Heb Otherwise have done, in matters or the highest them, notbeing mix-

iv. 2 importance, not being duly mixed and attemp- ed with faith in them
"

3 ered xvith faith in them that heard [if.] For ^'^^„* i^'"'^
'^-

^. .

«• 11 » ;• • p 1 1 J f -^Lr 11 3 For we which
we cordially beheving^ the gospel, and taithfuUy have believed do en-

retaining it, are so secure of final happiness, ter into rest, as he

that it may with some propriety be said, we f^'^'^^^^^^^^^o''"

have already entered into rest ; as he said'm the
'JJ^^f ^^^j. [^^^^^^ ^^

forecited text, iSii? / sware in my wrath they rest : although the

shoidd not enter into my rest, J4?2</ this may works were finished

lead us farther to reflecl on what is elsewhere
Jf" he wmfd""^^''""

said concerning his works ; as they were fin-

4 ishedfrom theJoiindation of the xvorld.^ For 4 For he spake in

after Moses had given us an account of the a certain place of the

creation, he somewhere saith concerning the seventh ^ay o" this

, r . T f //- •• ^ T- 1 • wise, And God did
seventh [day] thus^ (Gen. 11. 2 ; li,xod. xxxi. rest the seventh day

17,) And God rested the seventh dayfrom all his from all his works.

5 works. And in this \^place'] which we have 5 And in this

quoted, again he saith {^J have swornl they shall P^^<^^ again. If they

not enter into my rest. Now this certainly im- ^^^^
^^^^^ '"^^ ^^

plies, that when these words were written, there

was a rest of God, from which these sinners

should be excluded, though they actually dwelt

in the land of Canaan, secure under the protec-

tion of David, their victorious Monarch, and
enjojed the repose of God*s sabbath there.

6 Seeiyig then it remaineth that some must enter 6 Seeing therefore

into it^ which is spoken of in this scripture as a '>t remaineih that

certain thing, and they to whom the good tidings
'^^.^in ™and they'to

of rest xvere atfirst declared^ did not enter because whom it was first

of their unbelief which you know was threat- preached, entered

7 ened with such punishment ; He again deter- ""^ !" because of

viineth a certain day^ marked out.within cer- ""7
Again, he lim-

tain limits and boundaries, in reference to iteth a certain day,

which he urges their immediate attention and saying in David, To

obedience to the manifestation of the Divine

will, saying in that well known composition of

e We believing have entered. Sic] Mr. '• 2Iis worhfinishedfrom the foundation,

Peirce would render it, We believing enter Sec] Mr. Peirce thinks the apostle in-

into rest, that is, Failh is the way by tends to lay in an ans^McrKo an objection

which men must expect to enter into whicii might arise against the caution

whatever rest God promises in one age given, from there being entered into

or another ; and so it appears necessary rest already, that is, into the land of Cana-

that the v:or(l should be mixed with it. an, wliere tliey celebrated the sabbath.

This, it must be acknowledged, is a very He therefore shews that the words could

probable and weighty sense. neither extend to the one or the other of
these rests.



They should labour therefore not tofall in like manner. 29

4ay, after so long a David^ of which we have just been speaking, sect-

To^da^'if*
'

e ^wili
^'^^^ ^^^' ^"^ ^^^' ^'f^^*' ^° ^°^S « '^»*^ ^s had "'v-

hear his voice, har- Passed after the rest of God at the creation

den not your hearts, mentioned above, as it is said, This day^ ^fye iy 7
•will hear his voice at all, harden not your hearts,

8 For ifJesus had Now it is certain, as I hinted above, the rest g
given them rest.then here referred to is not, and cannot be, inter-

Tart iravrspoto P'"'.'' °fjh'
^^t

"^^^T ' ^7 '' >^*"''''

of another day. Who introduced them thither, and settled them
there, hadgiven thejn the great and peaceful

rest referred to, he would not so long after that

settlement have spoken^ as you see in the days
of David he does, concerning another day of
trial, and another day of rest into which it was
a supposable case that they might not enter.

9 There remain- Therefore it is very evident, that there remain- 9
eth therefore a rest gth a rest ^for the people of God ; which, when
to the people ofGod.

^^^.^j^gj^^^ it in reference to that sabbatical

rest of which we have been speaking, may
properly be called the celebration of a sabbath,

10 For he that is which, blessed be God, will be eternal. It 10
entered into his rest, tnay be thus called with happy propriety, for

frUhUown woTkt ^^^-^^ ^^'^ entered into this, /ii. final and com-
as God did from his', plete rest^ of which we now speak, hath also

himself entirely ceasedfrom all the labours and
fatigues of his works^ as God rested from his

own on that first seventh day, which, in com-
memoration of it, was appointed sacred to fu-

ll Let us labour ture ages. Let us therefore labour with all 1

1

intTthat r?st,^'l?st
Possible diligence and constancy, to enter into

any man fall 'after ^^^^ important and eternal rest^ that no one may
the same example of finallyya// into ruin by the same example of dis'
unbelief. obedience^ which hath undone so many thou-

sands already, and proved so fatal to Israel, in

the instance I have been handling at large,

IMPROVEMENT.

What can be so desirable as to partake of Christ, and all the chap:

saving benefits, which believers receive in and by him, by virtue Ui. 14
of that relation to which he condescends to admit them ? Let
us seek this happiness by persevering faith, and holding fast the

» If Joshua."} So this proper name k Eemaineth a rest.'] He here changes
should be rendered ; for irfl-sc, Jesusy is the word nAlnTrnvat; for (mCCaln/mo^, to
only the Greek manner of expressing signify its being e«f/rf and /if//ecr, and like

Joshua, a sabbath.



30 Reflections on the case ofthe unbelieving Israelites^

SECT, beginning ofour confidence steadfast unto the end ; bearing still in
^^- cur minds the melancholy example of the children of Israel^ who

" though by such wonderful interpositions led out oi Egypt^ were

15 doomed by the Divine vengeance to die in the wilderness for

their unbelief. That obstructed their entrance into Canaan ;

19 nor can we ever hope to partake of the land o{promise above, if

we resign that faiths which is the spring of every other grace

that is necessary to prepare us for it.

Let us take the alarm, and exercise that piousy^rrr which so well

consists with a cheerful hope in God, and committing our souls

chap, to his fatherly care. We hear the word of salvation ; let us pray

iv. 1 that it m?iy profit us ; and for that purpose, let us be often real-

izing to our minds its Divine authority, and those invisible ob-

9 jects which it opens upon us. It speaks of a rest remainingfor
the people of God; and O ! how much nobler a rest, than that of

Canaan. Our true Joshua leads us on, as the Captain of our sal-

vation. He conquers all our spiritual enemies by his invincible

8 word, and will divide us an inheritance^ an everlasting inherit-

7 ance there, if we zre faithful to the death. To day^ after so long a

time, are we still called to pursue it : let us therefore give dili-

10 gence, that we may enter : and let those sabbaths, which are in-

stituted in kind commemoration of God^s having rested on the

seventh dayfrom his labours, and which are intended in some
den-ree to anticipate the heavenly rest, be improved for this val-

uable purpose. So shall we ere long rest from our works, as

God didfrom his, and after the labours of these few mortal days,

shall enjoy immortal tranquillity and repose : we shall pass a

perpetual sabbath in those elevations of pure devotion, which the

sublimest moments of our most sacred and happy days here can

teach us but imperfectly to conceive.

SECT. V.

The apostle enforces the caution he had before given, by awful

views of the omniscience ofGod, and animating representations

of the character of Christ, as our High Priest ; of whose Di-

vine appointment, gracious administration, andprevious sujfer-

ing, he goes on to discourse, andpromisesfurther illustrations of

so important a topic, Heb. IV. 12, to the endy andV. 1—14.

Hebrews IV. 12, Hebrews IV. 12.

aECT. TJ"AVINO warned you against the fatal ex- p'ORthe word of

J_ Jul ample of unbelief, which we see in God's -"" God is quick and

^^^ Israel of old, let me entreat ycni to dwell upon it,

iv. 12 in your most serious and attentive reflections.



Every creature is manifested in the sight of God. 31

powerful, and sharp- For the xvord of God,^ which gives you this ac- sect.

er than any two edg- count, as well as that glorious person his es- ^'

ed sword, piercing
^^^1 word, by whom he manifested himself "T"

even to the dividing , . i
"^ -u r- t ^mi /• • j "^"*

asunder of soul and to Israel m the wilderness, [is] still living and jy, 12

spirit, and of the efficacious^ and sharper than any two edged
joints and marrow,

g-^Qj-^j^ piercings in the acutest manner that can

the thoughtrandln. be imagined, even to the separating between the

tents of the heai't. soul and apirit, the respective principles of ani-

mal and rational life, and to the dividing the

remotest and most closely connected parts of
the body ; so that it reaches to the joints and
even to the marrow ° contained in the bones.

And, to speak in less figurative terms, as he [w]

an exact discerner of the thoughts and intentions

of the hearty his word meets with the most se-

cret purpose, and exerts a Divine authority, in

controlling irregularities and disorders which

ISNeltheristhere no human eye can penetrate. And it may well IS
any ci-eature that is ^e supposed that it should be so ; for there is

not manifest 1" '^ ^^ creature, which is not apparent and manifest-
Siernt : but all things

, . , . 7 ^ T? » • r t / »

arc naked, and open- ed in his presence ; but all things [are] naked,

ed unto the eyes of and laid bare^ before the eyes ofhim to whom we
him with whom we

^^.^ ^^ ^-^^ ^^ account. He discerns them as
have to o.

the inwards of sacrificed animals are discerned,

when their bodies are completely laid open,

and therefore it will be altogether in vain to

attempt a disguise before him.

14 Seeing then Now on this consideration, and because the 14

all seeing God who is to be our final Judge,

» The word of God."] It is greatly debat- plained it, as if he Iiad said, he is able at

ed among commentators, ^ffhether this is to pleasure to give a mortal wound ,• as when
be understood of Christ, or o^ the goapel the marrow is separated from the joints,

and scripture revelation. I have endeav- or the soul from the spirit, death ensues,

cured to give a hint of both senses in the But I rather think the meaning of the lat-

paraphrase ,• but esteeming the latter pref- ter clause is, he can divide the joints, and
erable, have chiefly pointed that out ; and divide the marrow, that is, enter irresist-

I believe any one versed in the energy of ibly into the soul, and produce perhaps

scripture will think it a very suitable and some sentiment which it would not null-

natural sense. /j?i^/y have received; and sometimes dis-

^ Living and efficacious."^ Mr. Peirce cover and punish secret, as well as open
thinks there is an allusion here to the wickedness.
lightning by which they fell in the wilder- ^ Naked, and laid bare.'] It has been well

ness, whom he had so often and so long observed, that these two words contain a

been speaking of. graceful allusion to the custom in sacri-

' Soul and spirit, joints and marrow.'] Jictng, of flaying off the skin from the vie-

There seems in this text an evident refer- tim, and cutting it open, whereby all the

ence to the doctrine of two principles, call- vitals and inwards are exposed to full

ed soul and spirit, as the seats of rational view ; as yvfjLvoz signifies what hadno cover,

and sensitive life ; to distinguish these and T€7g*X'"''^i""'°^ what had no conceal-

seems to be spoken of, as an instance of ment within. See Blaciwall's Sacred Clcts-

the greatest penetration. Some have ex- sics. Vol. I. p. 251.



32 Having an High Priest ofdivine appointment ;

SECT, has displayed his mercy in directing our eyes that we have a great
^- to a Saviour, by whose mediation we are to be Hig-h Pnest, that is— delivered from'the fierceness of his deserved ^ns!^Jesirthe Ilk

jy J4,
vengeance ; let us, I say, by such powerful of God, let us hold

considerations be awakened to have recourse fast our profession.

to him, and encouraged to confide in him, and
to adhere to his cause amidst all opposition.

Having therefore a great High Priest^ who hath

passed through the vail, and entered into the

heavens^ that he might there intercede with
God for us, even Jesiis the Son of Gody let us

hold fast [ourj profession oi faith in him, and
never suffer the most violent attack to wrest it

15 from us. For we have not an high priest in- 15 For if we have

capable ofsympathizing- with our infirmitieSy but ^^^. ^" high priest

on the contrary, [one who] has a most tender touched '^w'ith^ the
feeling of them, having been himself fr?e^ in feeling ofour infirm-

every respecty in like manner
y
{withusy yet] with- ities ; but was in all

out any degree of siny or any approach towards P'^'"^^ tempted like

. r I
• 1 . 1 , y '

^ ... as we are, yet with-
It, trom which, amidst his severest trials, he out sin.

16 remained perfectly free. Let usy thereforey 16 Let us there-

humbly confiding in his intercession, approach fore come boldly un-
•,/ / J r u I ^ .L .1 r to the throne ofwithjreedom of speech to the throne ofgraccy g^ace, that we may

to present our petitions, that we may receive obtain mercy, and

that mercy which he hath been appointed to ^"^1 gi'^ce to help io

purchase, and may find grace from that throne *^^"ieofneed.

for our seasonable assistance, according to our
respective necessities.

V. 1 I speak of Christ under the character of the v. l For every
great High Priest with evident propriety, to high priest taken

which I hope you will attend ; for every hie-h from among men, is

,•..,/ "r ..1- r Ju ordained for men m
priest^ takenfrom among men, as those of the things pertaining to
Mosaic ritual are, is constituted or chosen for God, that he may
the benefit of 7nera, and set over things which ^^^^ •'oth gifts and

relate to the service and honour of Gody that he
sacrifices for sins:

7}2ay ojfer both gifts and sacrificesfor sins in an
2 acceptable manner. Being able to proportion 2 Who can have

his compassion^ to those that are ignoranty «n^ compassion on the

wandering from the exact paths of God's com- ignorant, and on

mandments, for whom alone, you know, sin
^^"^ '•''^^ are out of

« Every high priest."] All the following /u£T§/67rci6«v, properly signifies. The igno-

discourse is intended to moderate their rant and erroneous is here put, by a usual

regards for the Levitical priesthood, and figure, for those who •anriri'er, or*m, fArou^/i

to give them more exalted notions of ignorance ; the case in which priests, ap-

Christ, that they might be more resolute pointed by men, were to ofFer sacrifices

in adhering to him,. for thetn.

'Proportion his cornpassion."] Sothe word,



constituted according' to the order of Melchizedec : 53

the way : for that he offerings are provided ; because he himselfalso sect.

himself also is com- j^ incident to infirmity. Andfor this reason ^•

passed with infirmi-
^^ -^ necessary he should offer an appointed ex- J^

^3 And by reason piatory sacrifice for sins on his ozvn account^ as
^

3'

hereof he ought, i^s xvell asfor the people^ and should make way
for the people, so al- fQj. ^.j^^jj. gj^ offering by the presentation of
so for himself, to of- ,. o / i

fer for sins. Ills own.
4 And no man tak- And this is SO awful an office^ that no man 4

eth this honour unto ^yj^Q ^as any regard to duty or safety, taketh it

?JT.nIdof"Go *:: to himself; but he only wears it who-^ called of

vias Aaron. God for that purpose, as Aaron \was.\ do o

5 So also Christ Christ also, we well know, did not glorify him-
glorified not himself /y-^ ^^ ^^^^ ^„ f^^ f^ p^j^^f .^ he did not as-
to be made an High ,J . ^ f,. , , „,_, _ . ,

Priest; but he that pire to, or seize upon this exalted othce with-

said unto him. Thou out a proper call ; but he raised him to this

art my Son, today conspicuous dicnity, w/jo said unto him^ in the
havelbegottenthee.pj^J^^^^^^^^^

pleaded above. Thou art my

6 As he saith also Son, this day have I begotten thee> As also in 6

in another place, another [place,] which it will be proper to take

Thou arf a Priest for ^erv particular notice of, (Psal. ex. 4,) He

of Mekhizlder^^'
*«''"^ to him whom he had called to sit on his

right hand. Thou [artia Priestfor ever accord-

ing to the order of Melchizedec.

7 Who in the days Such a Priest shall we presently see our J'

of his flesh, when great Redeemer to have been, even that com-
he had offered up

passionate Saviour, who in the days of his flesh,
prayers and suppli- *,,.,, . 11 -j *1 ^u • c
cations, with strong and while he sojourned here amidst the mfir-

crying and tears, mities and calamities to which human nature
unto him that was

jg obnoxious, being assaulted with the utmost

from ee^hTSd ';™ violence by the powers of darkness, ojered re-

heard, in that he peated />rat/er5 and supplications^ which were
feared

;

attended with humble prostrations, a strong

cry and flowing tears, to him who was tible to

save him from death : and his supplications

were not in vain ; for though his heavenly

Father did not think fit to exert that power in

his total deliverance ; yet he was heard in be-

ing delivered from that which he particularly

feared,^ and which threw him into such an

i Did not glorify himself, kc."] He did d&y of his resurrection, not to mention the

not assume the mediatorial office without other absurdities of that supposition, it

a Divine authority, nor affect to appear would, contrary to'the judgment of those

before his time in the pomp and splendor who bring it in this view, prove, that

of it. Christ was a Priest while he was upon
h This day have I begotten thee.'] This earth, that is, during the period between

will by no means prove he was not a Ifigh his resurrection and ascension.

Friest before his resurrection from the ' From fA^tu/WcA Aeparticularlyy^^rec^-3

dead : and indeed if it signifies that his So I chose to render and explain the

V priesthood is to be dated only from the words ; though Bishop Fell and some



34 And the author ofsalvation to them that obey hinu

SECT, agony in the garden, that he sTveat drops of
V. blood. It is indeed a wonderful, but at the 8Thoug-hhe were

same time a verv instructive dispensation, ^^""'^'^^''^^y"*^'^.!^^

Heb 1 u f /u r j • i • obedience, by the

g andthereiore worthy otour deep consideration things which he suf-

and reflection ; that though he zuere a Son^ yei fered:

he learned obedience^ by the things which he suf-

fered^ and was trained up for more eminent
services, by a series of painful discipline.

9 And bein^ thus consecrated to God ^ by his own 9 And being made

blood, in virtue of which he was installed in f.^'"^''*'''

he became
-, ' • ^ n- I J , 7 n the author of eternal
his priestly othce, he became the author oj eter- salvation unto all

nal salvation to all them that obey him ; to all them that obey him j

that practically own his authority, as well as

profess a dependence on his grace ; being,

10 as we observed before, Called 2ix\d denominat- 10 Called of God

^d of God an High Priest according to the order t^^!/T^iZ
11 of Melchizedec : Concerning -whom by the chizedec.

way, it is necessary that before we dismiss H Of whom we
this argument, xve speak, having 7?iuch discourse,

^^'''^ many things to

» f • « 777 7 7 ^^y» unci n&rQ to oft
ana some or it perhaps hard to be understood ; uttered, seeino- ye
not so much from the difficulty of the thing are dull of hearing,

itself, as because you are slow and sluggish of
hearing, and your minds are not awakened to

that attention to these things, which might
reasonably be expected from you : and espec-

ially as you are much prejudiced against

every thing which may seem to lessen the

12 glory of the Levitical priesthood : For in- 12 For when for

deed, whereas you oughtfor the time that you ^'^^ ^™^ J^ ought to

have been under the instructions of the gospel, UlertStSf.eS
to have been qualified to be teachers of others,

you are so attached to Jewish ceremonies and
forms, that ye have need again that one should

others, taking ivKocQuet for a religious rever- sin ; and his patient and cheerful submis-
e«ce it/" (Jdf/, (compare chapi xii. 28,) inter- sion was improved by every trial. But
pret it, as if it had been said.that /i/j/Zefy Dr. Whitby v/ould render it, he tau^'ht

rendered his prayer acceptable. Dr. obedience to others by it.

Whitby has said so much to confute this ^ Being made perfect.'] Archbishop Til-
sense, and establish tlie rendering in the lotson would translate it having attained

paraphrase, that I need not .idd more, but the end of his race through sufferings, that is,

refer to the note on Luiie xxii. 42, (Vol. 11. past through sufferings in his way to con-

p. 483, note^,) for a further illustration of summate glory (Compare John xix. 30 ;

the general interpretation here given to Luke xiii. 32 ; Heb. ii. 10.) But Dr. ^ac;^.

this text. son would render it, being consecrated, and
^ Learned obedience."] He found lie must is large in shewing how Clu'ist might be

suffer, and by one degree ofsuffering was said to be consecrated to bis priestly office

better fitted for .-mother. As Christ's hu- by his passion. Compare chap, vii 28,
man soul .advanced gradually in knowl- ii. 10. See Tiv. Jackson's Works, Toin.'n.

edge, so also in the ptrfection of virtue, Bookix.-p.9AZ, iSfc. and Dr. Owen on
though always free from any defilement of chap, ii, 10.



Reflections on the tenderness of Christ as our High Priest. 35

you again which be lead you back as it were to some of the first sect

the first principles principles of religion, relating to the ends and ^•

Go(l^-^^and^^ai-e''be.
Purposes of Christ's death, and teach you what

come such as have [are'] the first initial elements of the Divine y 12
need of milk, and oracles ; so that you seem to be in a state of
not of strong meat, j^fancy as to these things, and are become per-

sons who have need of milk^ and not of strong

Jood^ such as suits a manly age and robust con-

13 For everyone stitution. For every one who partaketh of milk^ 13

tliat useth milk, is ^nd subsists on that, without being able to digest

r'^HgliL^ot'neTsI ^'^^^Z ^^o^'
[^'^l ^° ^e considered as unskilful

for he is a babe. in the xvord oj righteousnessf^ that is in the gos-

pel, which directs us in the true way to justifi-

cation by the blood and righteousness of the

great Redeemer
; for he is yet but an infant^

and a compassionate regard must be paid to

him under this view, in hope that he may
hereafter attain to a superior stature, and more

14 But strong meat vigorous age. Bat strongfood belongs tofull 14
belongeth to them ^^(j^^ jyieYi^ who by long use and habit ^ have

T^l \^hos^e v" ho^^by [thtirl senses exercised, so as to be able readily

reason of use have to distinguish between both good and evil ;

their senses exercis- ^vhich if they cannot, there may indeed be

-ood°anrevU
^°^^ danger of being imposed upon by that which

* * would be unwholesome to their souls ; though

administered under the pretence of being fit to

nourish them, and adapted to persons of most
eminent attainments.

IMPROVEMENT.

May we all experience more of the efficacy of the Divine phap.

zvordn^on our hearts. May we all be more and more thoughtful
^^*

of the account we are to give up of ourselves to God ; and of that

perfect discerning which he has not only of our actions^ but the

secrets of our hearts ; that we may never go about to conceal any 13

thing from him, before whom all things are naked and open*

When we consider how many evils this all penetrating eye

hath discerned there, let it teach us to rejoice in that compassion- 14?

ate High Priest, who hath undertaken our cause ; which could

never succeed in any other hand. And let it embolden our pe-

titions in humble expectation, that we shall not only receive

»" Ward of righteousness.'] This phrase the epistle to the Romans and Galatians ;

Mr. Peirce explains by referring to the which these Hebrews might seem to

passages of the Old Testament, which overlook. L'Enfant explains them much
speak of justificatiorii ky faitht quoted in in the same sense.

VOL. 6. 6



36 The apostle xvould dismiss the first principles of Christy

SECT, that inercy^ without which we perish, but ^race /o strengthen
^- and help us in proportion to all our necessities. And when press-

ed with temptations, let it revive us to recollect, that he was in

^'^^le ^^^ points tempted as xve are^ so far as it was consistent with the

15 perfect imiocence which his office required, and which always

gained new lustre by every attempt of the enemy to obscure and
pollute it.

Let inferior ministers in God's sanctuary learn to imitate him ;

chap, jind being themselves compassed rvith so many infirmities^ have
^' " compassion o)i the ignorant^ and on them that are out of the way.

And under a sense of our common weakness, let us all be earn-

est in our applications to the throne ofgrace for help. If Christ

7 himself, in the daysofhisflesh^poured out supplications xvith strong

crying and tears^ let none of us imagine we can be safe in the

neglect ol prayer^ or that we are ever to despond in any circum-

stances which leave room for devout ejaculations to God. Still

he lives, who is able to savefrom death^ and who can also hear us

in that which ruefear,

8 Let us wisely prepare for affliction. If Christ, though a Son.,

learned obedience by sufferirigs^ how much more do we need the

salutary lessons they teach. But let no sufferings prevent our

adhering to him, who being consecrated hy them to so high an

office, is become the author of salvation, ofeternal salvation, to his

9 faithful followers. Let it ever be remembered, that it is to them,

that obey him, that this salvation is promised : may we be found

in their number ; and being entered as obedient disciples into

11 12 li'^s school, may Vt-'e become proficients there ; not such dull and
forgetful scholars, as need to be led back daily to the first elc

ments and first principles of the Divine oracles, not babes in Christ,

said unskilful in the xvord of righteousness ; but such as having

our senses spiritually exercised to discern good and evil, may be

14 capable of receiving and digesting strong meatj and may thereby

grow stronger and stronger.

SECT. VI.

The apostle declares his resolution of advancing to sublimer truths

rvithout dwellingfarther upon the first principles,for the sake of
those who might have apostatizedfrom Christianity ; and whose

case he represents as very hopeless. Heb. VI. 1

—

9.

Hebrews VI. 1. Hebrews VI. 1.

3BCT. T T TE have had reason to complain, that too 'T'HEREFORE,
^'' VV many of you are but in an infant state ;

- leaving the

Ileb y^*- ^ know, that as I intimated before, there

vi. 1 are some among you, who can bear stronger

food than the state of babes will admit : to such



that he might lead them on to perfection : S7

principles ofthe doc- I would shew some regard. Distnissmg there- sect.
trine of Christ,

^^^
fore zny i^ivthtr discourse on the ^r&i principles^ ^'•

JfecionT noT'laying W^^^ doctrine] of Christ, let iis^ be carried on to "^
again the foundation /''?^c?ion, and pursue more eminent degrees of

^,j
j*

of repentance from improvement in it, and more advanced and

fa?htowidsG(xl°^^^^^^*^'^'^"^^^^^^?^ '
^^°t laying again the first

' foundation of Christianity, by inculcating the

well known necessity of repentance from dead
"works, from the practices ofthose who are dead
in sin, awof whereby the soul is defiled, as the

priests of God were by the touch of a dead
body ; nor insisting on the importance offaith
in the one living and true God, as the universal

2 Ofthe doctrine Lord of all ; Nor leading you back to the 2
of baptisms, and of doctrine of baptisms^ those instituted under the
laying on of hands, ]y[osaic dispensation to inculcate moral purity

on all who would draw near to God with ac-

ceptance ; or that appointed by Christ, as the

rite by which we enter into his church. And
we will not now treat of the imposition of
hands,^ by which the Spirit hath been commu-

^ First principles."] Mr. Peirce under- the inhabitants of Sodom, i!fc. I thought
stands all that follows as referring to the it not impi-oper to propose so remarkable
Jewish doctrines, whicli might be consid- an interpretation, but not seeing any rea-
ered as the elements of the Christian, son for confining several of the clauses to

Repentancefrom dead viorks, that is, from so contracted a sense, I have taken them
sin, was a Jewish doctrine, and lie thinks in a nmch larger extent,

it had a peculiar reference to that solemn '' Of baptisms-'] Lord Barringtonnn^^r-
and public repentance on the day of atone- stands this of the baptism of nsater, and
ment. Faith toviards God, he considers the effusion of the Holy Spirit, by which,
as without any regard to the Messiah, the hrst disciples among the Jews, and
The <5ia/)tojn* he takes for the ye7o/*A wa*/«- the first converts among the devout and
Ings, observing that fictTrlicr/xot in the plu- idolatrous Gentiles were initiated. He
ral number is never used in any other also explains the /ajZ/z^ on of hands, as re-

sense. Laying on of hands, betakes for ferring to the immediate communication of
the rite that attended sacrifices ; andim- spiritual gifts by means of the apostles.

agines that the resurrection of the dead, and These he thinks were Jirst principles, as

eternal judgtnent, are either to be under- baptism was the first entrance into the
stood as principles common to Judaism church, and laying on ofhands, the great
and Christianity, or rather peculiar to the evidence of it, as /aiV/t and repentance are

former ; in which view, the resurrection of the substance of Christianity, and a resur-

the dead, refers either to the resurrection rection and eternal judgment the great mo-
of particular persons under the Old Testa- tives leading men to embrace it. Bar.
ment in confirmation of the Divine mis- Mis. Ess. l\.^. 116.

sion of the prophets, (which might in the '^ The iviposition of hands.] This an-

nature of things render the doctrine of swered such great purposes in the Christ-

Christ's resurrection more credible to ian church, as the appointed method of

those who believed these,) or the resur- communicating important gifts, that it

rection ofthe Jewish people from Egypt, might well be mentioned Amon^first prin-

or deliverance from any other great ex- ciples. But it is by a very precarious

tremity. Compare Isa. xxvi. 19; Ezek. consequence, that any can infer from
xxxvii. 11, 12. And the latter, that is, hence the universal obligation of this

eternal judgment, he thinks may be ex- rite, in admitting persons into full church

plained of dreadful judgments inflicted of membership, or even to the ministry. See
old, as upon the sinners of the old world, Peirce's Vindicat. p. 463,



38 For if theyfell axvay^ after having been enlightened,

SECT, nlcated to those that have embraced the gos- and of resunectioti

vi- pel, and ofthe remrrection of the dead, which of the dead, and oi

',
1

"^ 11 J r 11 1 1 eternal ludgment.
though not so clearly and tuUy revealed, was •'

^.^\ assuredly believed by the Jewish Church be-

fore our Lord's appearance ; and of eternal

judgment, when the whole world shall be con-

vened before Christ, and each of its inhabitants

fixed by his final sentence in an unalterable

eternity.

3 These are indeed important doctrines, and it 3 And this will we

will become you constantly to bear them in do, if God permit,

mind. Bat while I am addressing you at pres-

ent, it may be more profitable for me to lead

you into some higher improvements in Christ-

ian knowledge, and to build some farther Di-

vine instruction upon these sure and solid foun-

dations. And this we xvill do, if God permit; if

God may assist us in attempting it, and this

letter reach you, as I trust it will, while you
continue your adherence to the Christian faith. -

4 As for those who seem to have forgot these 4 For it is Impos-

sacred principles, and put the greatest slight
fj^^

*«;;^^^h«-,-^^^^^

upon them, by renouncing our holy religion, I gned, and have tast-

give them up as persons from whom I have no ed of the heavenly

farther expectations ;for [it is] in a manner im- S'^^' and were made
.-,j »• I'll 1 purtiKGrs 01 cn6 xio^

possible^- tcf succeed m any charitable endeavour
\ Ghost,

with regard to those xvho have once been enlight-

ened with the knowledge of such glorious truths

as are essential to Christianity, and have tasted

ofthe heavenly gift which our exalted Redeemer
hath shed down upon us, and have been made
partakers of the Holy Ghost,^ in his miraculous

^ For it is impossible^ This text has ?«7m, is very enlhusiastical, and absolutely

been the subject of great debate, which I destitute of proof.

must not bv any means enter into here. ^ Heavenly gift—partakers of the Holy

Compare Limb'. ThcoL 5. Ixxxiv. 10—19 ; Ghost.^ Though by heavenly gift, Arch-

Baxter''s Works. Vol. II. p. 305. As to bishop Tillotso7i, (Vol. II. p. 485,) under-

the plirase enlightened, it is certain, that the stands remission ofsin, urging Rom. v. 15

ancient fathers early used it to express —18 in proof of it ; and dislinguislies it

/'«/j;/.s;?i. But in tliis view I much question from the communication of the Holy

the propriety of the plu-ase, and think that G/io«^ and this too, as he ventures to as-

ilimnination, as well as regeneration, in the sert, in its sanctifying power and influ-

niost important and scriptural sense of the ence ; I see no necessity for making such

words, were regularly Xo precede the ad- a distinction, or extending in this place

ministration of that ordinance. And I the energy of the Spirit hcyor\A\\\s extra'

think that what the Papists, and some too ordinary gifts. Bishop Hopkins (\noies

readv to follow them, have taught of an Acts vili. 15, (which he thinks must in-

cxtraordinary illumination following the elude Simon Magus,) as a proof, that r/;:-

administration of tlie (ird'nance of bap- regenerate men might receive the Holv
Ghost. Hopiins's Works, p. 520,



thetr case would be deplorable and desperate : 39

5 Andhavetasted^nd amazing communications, And have s^ct.
the good word of ^^^^^^Ijy sQjYig affectionate impressions on their ".

S'theworld^toc^me! "^^"^s, the efficacy of the good word of God,—

'

and felt something o{the powers ofthe -world to •%'

come^ awakening in them a conviction of sin,

and some desires after holiness, and resolu-

6 If they shall fall tions in favour of it : I say, that as for such 6
away.to renew them persons, if after all this, they totally /a// axvay^

afct: "seeingTey f'-^'" Christianity, their case is in a manner '

crucify to themselves desperate, and it is impossible again to renezu

the Son of God a- the good impressions made on them, so as to
fresh, and put Aim to bring them back to repentance, and to recover
an open shame. ^v ^ cji • ^/ • ^ .i.*^ them to a sense oi duty ; since they reject the

strongest evidence that can be conceived, and
do, as it were, by this apostasy and blasphemy
of theirs, so far as in them lies, crucify to them-

selves the Son of God again^ and make an open
example [of hitn ;] by renouncing that Divine
doctrine which hath been so gloriously demon-
strated to them, they do in effect declare they

look on Jesus as an impostor, who deserved

what he met with ; and they seem to ascribe

the miraculous energy of the Spirit to some
diabolical agency: which Christ himself rep-

resented as the sin that should never be forgiv-

en. (Compare Mat. xii. 30, 31.)

*The poiuersoftheivorldtocome.'] This thus: or it would prove, contrary to the
phrase is ambiguous. Some understand plainest fact, that it is impossible to recov-

it of those miraculous powers with which er Christians who have fallen into great

the gospel age, (called the nsorld to come and wilful sins,

elsewhere, and particularly chap, ii. 5,)

should be attended. But if the preced- ^ Crucify to themselves, &c.] Some
ing clause be explained as above, it will would interpret it, sofar as in them lies they

diversify the sense more, to understand do it, that is, they pour all the contempt
tlus of i')npressio)is made relating to the upon Christ in their^ower, and offer all the

importance of a future state. And as we injury to him they can; and were he upon
so often read of this world and the present earth, and subject to the violence he once
•iuorld : the invisible state into which we suffered, they would treat him as his

pass by death, may certainly with great worst enemies did. It seems to me that

propriety be expressed by the phrase of the a/)osf/e here gives up a/)o.ffafe*, as hope

-

the world to come; as indeed that is its less in the general, in order to fortify

common signification- But if any on the Christians against the great danger to

whole thinkit is more reasonable to inter- which they were exposed. But I think it

pret this clause in the former sense, and cannot be inferred from hence, that, in

so will understand the other clauses, as ages where the evidence of Christianity

explained in the former part of note ^, it might be less plainly demo?istrati'ce, thosQ

must be observed that the apostle, in thus who had fallen into this crime with cir-

givingjudgment upon the case, if it should cum stances less aggravated, and professed

happen, does not declare that it actually repentance, were never to be i-eceiyed to

does. the peace of the church any more ; as the

e Ifthey total]y/all aiuay."] It is certain Donatists supposed, and on this text found-

the words,/a// aiyav, must be understood ed their inexorably rigorous discipline.



40 And they like barren earthy nigh unto cursing,

SECT. We will therefore, without any farther 7 For the earth
V'- efforts for the recovery of such, leave them to w^'"=h drinketh in— the awful sentence which he hath pronounced T:;.tX'"'Sk

'
vi. 7 "P"" them. lor whereas the earth that drink- bringeth forth herbs

eth in the rain^ xvhich often cometh upon it^ and "leet for them by

produceth herbage fitfor them by whom it is cul-
J^^elJe'tV^ blessb*

tivated^ partaketh of the Divi?ie blessings and from God :

^^^^"^

wears a pleasant and delightful face ; so shall

those souls, who improve gospel ordinances
and Christian knowledge, so as to produce the
fruits of holiness,be favourably acceptedof God,

8 and feel a Divine joy in themselves. But as 8 But that which
that ground which bringeth forth only thorns beareth thorns and

and briars^ under the same cultivation, and the ^'"'f" •
" /ejected,

r 1 • 1 r- -, • ^"<1 '^ niffh unto
same retreshmg showers, [ts^ rejected ?l% utter- cursing-: whose end
ly useless ; so likewise shall the unfruitful soul «> to be burned.

be deserted by God in righteous displeasure,
and is near to that dreadful hour, when a curse
shall come upon it, never to be revoked. And
as such a barren soil, whose case we have been
describing, is at last burnt up by the violent
heat of the sun, and becomes dry heath •} so
the end of such an unhappy creature \shall be']

everlasting burning, in that miserable world,
where all the means of grace and influences of
the Spirit of God shall be for ever withdrawn,
and the soul shall be given up to incurable

9 wickedness, and eternal anguish. Such is the 9 But, beloved,

case of these wretched apostates ; but I will we are persuaded

enlarge no farther on this awful subject: for
'setter things of you,

. ; » ^1 • 11 and things that ac-
tive are permadcd there is room to hope much company salvation,
better things of you, my beloved brethren, even though we thus

thiiigs that accompany salvation, and do, as it speak.

were, bring it along with them : we have this

cheerful expectation concerning you, though xve

think ourselves obliged thus to speak ; that

nothing in our power may be wanting to guard
you against the greatest danger.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse In every respect, both with regard to knowledge and practice,

1, 2 let us go on to perfection : and if we cannot attain to it, let us
rise as near it as we can ! For this purpose, as Christians, let us

' Dry heath.] Heath is the emblem of the cursed man. Jerem. xvii. 5, 6.

See Dr. Whitby in ioc.



Reflections on the danger ofapostasy, 41

remember what foundation has been already laid, of repentance sect.

andfaithy of baptism^ ofa resurrection^ and ?ifuture judgment ;
^''-

a judgment, eternal in its consequences, and therefore infinitely

important. And let us remember, that as the building, in its

highest advances, rests upon the foundation, and owes its stabil-

ity to its union with it, so in like manner does our progress and

advance in Christian piety stand in a near connection with our

retaining these truths, though we by no means confine ourselves

to them.
It is by a continual care to improve in them, that we shall

most happily escape the danger, the dreadful danger oi apostasy^ 4

to which we may otherwise be exposed. And O ! let the awful

passage before us be duly attended to in this view ! Let us not

rest in any enlightening we may have received, in any taste we 5
may have had of the heavenly gift^ oi xhQ good word of God^ or

the powers of the world to come ; nor in any operation of the Spirit

of God upon our minds, to form them to the most splendid tal-

ents, and qualify us for the most pompous external services.

Men may. have all these, and y^tfall away^ and their guilt be-

come more aggravated : they may injure the Redeemer so much
the more in proportion to all they have known of him ; and in-

deed will be capable of wounding him the deeper by their apos-

tasy, and of exposing him to greater infamy. Let us daily pray

to be delivered from so great an evil ! We are not left to be like

a barren zvilderness ; the rain from on high comes often upon us^ 7

and we enjoy the choicest cultivation : may we brijig forthfruits

meetfor him by whom we are dressed^ the genuine fruits of prac-

tical, vital religion. So shall we receive a blessingfrom God^ and
flourish more and more, till we are transplanted to the paradise

above.

But as for those unhappy creatures who still continue to bring 8

forth briars and thorns^ let them dread that final rejection which
will be the portion of those who persist in abusmg the Divine

goodness ; let them dread the curse^ the awful, the irrevocable

curse, to be pronounced on such ; let them dread the everlasting

dearth with which their souls shall be parched, when ordinances,

when the workings of the Spirit of God, when the common
comforts and supports ofthis mortal animal life, shall be no more. 9

Gladly do the ministers of Christ entertain better hopes concern-

ing those committed to their care, while yet there is room for

hope, though faithfulness to God, and to the souls of men,
obliges them to speak in the language of such cautions as these.

May Divine grace apply it to those who are particularly con-

cerned in it, and plant what hath hitherto been a barren and

abandoned desert, with suchfruits ofholiness, as may transform

it into the garden of the Lord.



42 But God will neverforget the labours ofhis saints ;

SECT. VII.

Addressing himself to sincere believers^ the apostle co77forts them
with a vierv ofthe goodness ofGody and his fidelity to those sa-

cred engagements into which he hath condescended to enter ; the

performance of which is farther sealed by the entrance of Christ

into heaven as ourforerunner. Heb. VI. 10, to the end.

Hebrews VI. 10. „ ,,_ ..

ITTTO'-n ^* J 1 r Hebrews VI. lU.
JUbl now mentioned my hopes ot your fT'OR God is not
complete salvation ; and I have reason to Jl unrighteous, to

entertain such hopes, as well knowing the be- forget your work and
Heb. „„ 1 .. 1 • 1- •-• !• i~ r labour oflove, which
vi. 10 "evolent and pious dispositions which many of

^^ i,^,.^ ^^^^^.^^ to.

you have expressed. For God [is] not imright- wa.rd his name, in

eous^ or unmindful of his gracious promises, so that ye have minis-

as to forget wowr diligent work andlabour in his ^^^'f^^^
*.^? saints,

y'5." ,,° •-, /. r . , and do minister.
service, animated by a principle oj unfeigned

love^ xvhich you have manifested^ not only to

your brethren, but to his name also, in having
ministred, and in still ministring^ as his provi-

dence gives you opportunity, to the necessities

11 oi the saifits. ^/2<f we heartily zyzA*^ that this 11 And we desire,

temper were as universal as it is commendable that everyone of you

where it prevails ; so that every one ofyou, into ^°..
^'^^^

t^^^h^T^l^
whose hands this epistle may come, might shezv assurance* of hope
the same diligence., and exert the same studious unto the end:

care, in order to establish thefull assurance of
your hopCy even unto the end of your Christian

course ; by which hope you must still be sup-

12 poi-ted, while in this world: That so on the 12 That ye be not

whole youmay not be sluscscish and indolent, ^e/?
slothful, but follow-

• -^ ^ r ^i. L w ! 4.\ revs of them who
imitators oj those^ who, through the exercise ot ^jirough faith and
faith and long suffering, do now reap the blessed patience inherit the

fruit of these graces, and inherit the promises^ promises,

which God hath made to support and cherish

them in the hearts of his people through every

age.

13 And a glorious confirmation you will find 13 For when God
these promises to be, when you come to com-

* Through faith and long suffering inherit it refers to all good men, who were depart'

the promises.^ Mr. Peirce explains this of ed out of our world, whether in former or

the Gentiles who were converted to Chris- latter days, and under whatever dispensa-

tianity. If it be intended as a hint to stir tion they died. Taking it in this \'iew, it

up the Jews to emulation, as he supposes, will be (as several have observed) an ar-

Jt is indeed a very obscure one ; for com- gument against the soul's continuing in a
paratively it is a low sense, in which state of */ec/) during the intermediate peri-

Christians in this imperfect state can be od between death and the resurrection.

said to inherit the promises. I'rather think



For -when he couldswear by no greater^ he swore by himself. 43

made promise to A- pare one spiritual object with another, and are sect.

braham, because he better skilled in the method of interpreting the ^"•

could swear by no i ^ • • i u- u t -_ • —

—

greater, he s ware by sacred oracles, on principles which I am going
^^^

himself, to lay down. For I may in the first place lead
yj^ {^

you to observe, that xvhen God made the great

and comprehensive promise to Abraham^ (Gen,

xii. 2, 3, and xvii. 1—6,) on which so much
of our hope as Christians doth also depend, the

promise that he would be a God to him, and
that all nations should be blessed in his seed

;

seeing he had no greater \_a persoJi] to sxvear by^

he swore by himself^ even by the honours of his

14 Saying, Surely own sacred and Divine name ; Sayings by 14
blessing, I will bless an audible voice from heaven when he repeated
thee, and multiply-

^j^^ promise, while Abraham stood^with Isaac
ing, I will multiply, r i i i. u -.i. i. ui l
thge^ before that altar on which with humble sub-

mission to the Divine appointment he had just

before laid him, (Gen. xxii. 16, 17,) " By my-
self have I sworn, saith the Lord, because

thou hast done this thing, and hast not with-

held thy son, thine only son, that blessing I
will assuredly bless thee^ and multiplying I rvill

assuredly multiply thee ;^ I will bless and mul-

tiply thee remarkably, so as to make thy seed

as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which
15 And so after is upon the sea shore." And thus having 15

he had patiently en- ^^^^^^ /^„„ in humble faith and patience, he
dured, he obtained 7^ • j- j ^- ^1 i- u 4. c ^l
the promise. obtained in due time the accomplishment of the

promise, first in the birth of Isaac, and then,

after a much longer attendance, the consum-

mation of a better hope. And we whose cir-

cumstances so happily resemble his in this re-

spect, may well follow the example of his faith,

16 For men verily when we survey the foundation of it. For 7nen 16
swear by the great- f^^/^, swear by a Ibfinp-I p-reater than them-
er : and an oath for , ^ ,

'^ ^v • u .u * i ^ 1 j
confirmation is to

selves, to whom they ascribe that knowledge

and power, which is supposed to render him
the object of their veneration and worship ; and
an oath, when thus takenyor confirmation [za'J to

^ Multiplying, I <v)ill 'multiply thee."] plains it, of the Gentiles con-verted to Chris-

That part of the promise to Abraham tianity, I cannot think, he would have

which immediately follows the clause here stopped short at inultiplying, I ivill multiply

quoted, in Gen. xxii 17, most certainly f^ef, and omitted what follows, of making
relates to the Gentiles ; and therefore had his seed as the stars of heaven, and as the

the apostle intended ver. 12, of this chap- sand on the sea shore, and, in thy seed s/uil!

ter in the sense in which Mr. Peirce ex- all the nations of the earth be blessed.
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^^ Refections on God's fidelity to his promises.

SECT, them an end of all farther strife and contention, them an end of alt

vii. On which account^ the blessed God^ in humble ^^^^^^-

condescension to our infirmities, beins- rvillinp- •!/
^^liei-em Cod,

Heb. • ^L . I , .'} '*^'""^S willini' more abun-

vi. 17
^'\tne most abundant mamier to manifest to the dantly to show unto
heirs ofthepromise^ the immutability ofhis coun- ^^^^ '^^'''^ of promise

sel, and his determinate resolution of bestow u?*"
immutability of

• ^ ,.„ .1 ^1 I 1 • I , . nis counsel, confirm-
ing upon them the blessings he engaged, inter- ed it by an oath :

18 /»o.sWxy??/i the solemnity of an oflM. That by is That by two
two immtitable things^ in each of which [it is] immutable things, in

impossible for God to lie, even his word and his whicti it was impos-

oath, we might have stronp- consolation, even we ^^^^^ ^".'' 5^°^^" ''^'

,../,„ • u 1 1 I !• 1 . ,
we mieht have aWho m humble obedience to the gracious de- strong- consolation,

signs of his gospel, have fedfor refuge to lay wlio have fled for

hold on the hope laid before us, the noble prize ^''^"S^ ^^ ^^y hold-

which that gospel proposes as the great object Ere u's r*""^'

'"'

19 of our ambition and pursuit ; I speak of eter- 19 which hope we
nal life, the hope of n/hich through the Divine have as an anchor of

goodness we have, and I trust we shall reso- ^^^ ^°"'' ^^^^^ sure

lately retain it a. an anchor of the soul, both "^liifenS tl
secure and steadfast, and as entering into the that within the vail,

place withiii the vail, the holy of holies, where
God dwells, and where we hope to dwell for

20 ever with him. This anchor will indeed be 20 Whither the
sufficient to enable us to outride all the storms Forerunner is for us

of temptation, being fixed in that glorious, ^"^f^'^'
^"""^""^

tV.r^.,^U ;„ • •u^ Ti fw cv ' made an High Priestthough invisible world, whither Jesus as //je for ever after the or-
Forerunner is enteredfor us, to take possession der of Melchizedec.

of glory in our name, and prepare all things
necessary for our admittance into it : even he,
{jojho is] made an High Priest for ever, accord-
ing to the order ofMelchizedec ; as we are going
more largely to show.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse With what amazing condescension doth God, by his apostles,
1<^ speak of those xuorks and labours of love, which the persons who

have performed them with the greatest simplicity of heart, know
to be most undeserving of his regard ! How kindly hath he
made himself a debtor to us, or rather to his own promise and
oath, so that it would indeed be unrighteous in him to fail those
expectations which nothing in ourselves could possibly raise !

Let us then be animated to the greatest diligence, by kfullas-
n surance of hope. There arc those who inherit the promises, of

which we are the heirs, and they have passed to that glorious
12 inheritance by the exercise oifaith :ynd patience. Let us chide

our sluggish souls into a more resolute imitation of them. And
when they are ready to sink into indolence again, let us again



The apostle having mentionc :l Melchizedec, 45

awaken them by viewing those, proynises^ and the Jidelitif of that sect.

God who hath made them, and who hath added, by a conde- ^"'

scension that can never be sufficiently acknowledged and adored,
~~

the sanction of his oath to that of his xvord. Behold the strong 13

consolation which he hath given. And given to whom ? To 16, 18

those xuhojlyfor refuge to lay hold on the hope set before them in

the gospel. Thither let us fly for our lives J fly, as if we heard

the footsteps of the avenger of blood^ust behind us, and our lives

depended upon the speed of the present moment. Happy the

souls that have found this refuge ! Whose faith and hope like a

strong and steady anchor^ hath entered into heaven^ hath fixed on 19

that blessed Redeemer who lives and reigns there, who appears

as an Intercessor for his people, and intercedes with such effica-

cy and success, that he is also to be regarded as their Forerun-

ner^ as gone to prepare a place for them. Let us constantly re-

tain that view of him ; and while we continue exposed to all the 20

labours and sorrows of mortality^ let us seek our safety and our
comfort by fixing our regards upon him, waiting continually the

aids of his grace, till he shall see fit to call us to fill the place

he hath provided, and receive the inheritance he hath secured

for us.

SECT. viir.

The apostle enters into a parallel betxveen Melchtzedec and Christy

as agreeing in title and descent ; and from various respects, in

which the priesthoodof3Ielchizedec toas superior to the Levitical

priesthood, infers also the superior gloru of the priesthood of
Christ. Heb. VII. 1—ir.

Hebrews VII. 1.
HEBREWS VII. 1.

FO R this Melchi- T HAVE agam and agam mentioned that sect.

zedec king of X scripture, in which the Messiah is spoken ^"''

Salem, priest of the ^f j prophecv, as made a priest for ever after ITT"
most high God, who , '^, *^ ^ -rC/r i i • i ivt t i • i • Heb

the order oi Melchizedec. JNow 1 thmk, it yii. i

may be worth our while to dwell a little more
intently on the contemplation of this subject

;

and then we shall find, that without straining

the allegory, it holds in a variety of instructive

particulars : for this Melchizedec, of whom
Moses speaks in that celebrated history, (Gen.

xiv. 18, &c.) to which David refers, [was'] king

ofSalem, and priest of the most high God : in

both which offices he was a remarkable type of

our blessed Lord. And it is well known, he

was the celebrated and holy person xvho met

that illustrious patriarch, our father Abraham,



46 Explains his title, i^i^g of righteous}iess andpeace.

SECT, 7vhen returningfrom the slaughter of the kings^ met Abraham re-

^'''- who had taken Lot prisoner, with the kinjv of ^'J^ning from the
-. o 1 r> L 1 ^u • I u • • • slaughter of the

Hcb
Sodom, Gomorrah, and the neighbouring cities king!, and blessed

^.|- J
of the plain. And we are expressly told, that him

;

he blessed him on this occasion, that is, he pro-

nounced on Abraham himself a blessing in the

2 name of God to whom he ministred. To 2 To whom also

xi^ho7n also Abraham divided the tenth ^ ofall the
Abraham g-ave a

spoils he had brought back, in token of his rev-
^^.^^ j^JJ^^ by inter-

erence to the office he bore. And indeed when pretation king of

we come to consider his name and title accord- righteousness, and

ingto the signification of it in the Hebrew "?'!'
l'^"^

also king

1 u u £ 1 •* u 1 ui ^^ Salem, which is

language, we shall find it bear a remarkable king of peace :

analogy to that of our Lord Jesus Christ : for

frst^ his name Melchizedec, being interpreted,

signifies that he [is] King of righteousness^ or

a most righteous sovereign ; a7id then, his title

taken from the place where he resided and
ruled, is. King ofSalem, that is, Kijig ofPeace

;

for it is well known that Salem in the Hebrew
tongue is peace, as Melech is King, and Tse-
dec righteousness.

3 Now if we come to compare this Mel- 3 Without father,

chizedec, this King of righteousness and without raotberj

peace, with the Mosaic priests, we shall

find a remarkable difference in many respects,

in all which there is a resemblance between

him and our Lord. For instance, whereas
it is necessary the Jewish priests should all be

of the family of Aaz'on, and there are sev-

eral laws concerning the descent and quali-

ties of their mothers, which must be observed

and recorded, in order to make out their le-

gitimacy, and their consequent right to serve

at the altar, Melchizedec is, as it were, -with-

out father, and xvithout mother,^ neither bis

' Abraham divided the tenth-l The ob- answered by the author of the case of
jeciion which Mr. Chubb has brought Abrahavi and Melchizedec,yacob and Esau,
against tliis from Gen. xiv. 23, as if it were &c. considered, published anno 1746,

Melchizedec who paid tithes to Abraham, against Chubb's four Dissertations, that I

and not Abraham to Melchizedec, is re- need not particularly enlarge. This may
ally trifling ; a cliange of person, without however be a proper place to observe, that

express notice given of it, being usual in the relative must evidently refer to the re-

the sacred scriptures, and in all writers, mote antecedent in the following passages,

and lang;uae:es; not to observe, that the Luke xvii. 16. Acts xxiii. 23. 2 Kings
version ofThe Seventy in the common edi- xviii. 29. Psal. cv. 37. Acts vii. 5.

tion.s, and in that copy which is printed Deut. xxxi. 22, 23. Gen. xiv, 20, isj'c.

in the polyglot, instead of J£c, exjjressly '' Without father, ivithoui mother.^ It

reads Abraham. But Mr. Chubb's par- has been observed by many, and it is not

ticularcxccmions have been so abundantly unfit the nWer should be reminded of it



To whom Abraham gave the tenth ofhis spoils : 4r

without descent, father nor his mother are mentioned in scrip- sect.

having neither be- ture ; and he is without pedigree'' or any writ- v"'-

like unto the Son of be traced up to more distant progenitors ot the ^^^ 3
God, abideth a priest priestly order ; and herein he answers to
continually. Christ, who with respect to his human nature,

had no father, nor any mother with regard to

his Divine. Again, as there was a certain age

at which the Jewish priests entered upon their

ministry in the tabernacle or temple, and at

which they quitted it, Melchizedec having nei-

ther beginning ofdays, nor end oj life^ mention- -

ed in scripture, but being in that respect as if

he were immortal, and therein made like to the

Son of God, who existed before all worlds, he
remaineth a priestfor ever.^

4 Now consider i^OTy,Idoubtnot,my brethren,but that as I pro-

4

how great this man ceed in this argument, you see and reflect, how
-was, untowhom even ^,ygat a man <= this Melchizedec [was,] to whoviy

hatn^glve^he tenth ^^ ^ hinted above, even the patriarch Abraham
of the spoils. gave the tenth of-aW the spoils he had recovered

5 And verily thev from the king of Shinar and his allies. And this S

that are of the sons will be farther illustrated, by considering that

^h^^^ffl^'^^'^f'^^V^
^rw/z/ they of the descendants of Levi who receive

priesthood, have a ^^^ Aaronical priesthood, have according to the

commandment to law by which they are constituted, a command-
ment ; and in consequence of that, a right

here ; that several ancient writers of by the evangelists Matthew and Luke,
character among the heathens, speak of there may seem hereto be a failure in the
persons being boni of no father, or without resemblance : I therefore added the

afather, when they mean only to express words which determine it to the idea of
by it that their yaf^er 'oias unknovsn. See some /^nm/y ancestors, which will render
Harris on the Messiah, Serm. ix. p. 262. the propriety very conspicuous, and is

Eisner likewise, (Observ. Sacr. Vol. II. p. agreeable to Eisner's interpretation men-
347,) hath some remarkable quotations to tioned in the note above,
shew that it was usual among the Greeks, . „ . , ^ • ^ /• -\ ti-^v^»^
to say of a person that he^ was .n.-].],

' Hematnetha /,ne../or e.er.] Bishop

^f.J.g, -without father, v^ithout mother,
^«'n.r would transpose tins clause, ^.

-.rV,^« kv „ . 1 A J Vias a finest of God for ever, made like unto
*rnen his parents were unknown. And ^"^ " ./^' •"' y i -^ . c t ko^^.,;„^
«/<,.r...^;r.„i., o I fiu s' 1 • the Son ofGod. I cannot forbear observing,
accordmgly several of the AifAcr* imagine, . ^\ :• i . • • . .. .• „ a :ii.,o

that this is liere asserted of Melchizedec ^^,\ ^ th.nk his interpreta .on and illus-

because there is no mention made of his
^^^^^'on of th.s Scripture (4^^^- A 69^

parents in the sacred scriptures. But the ^D the best I remember to have seen,

reason, in Eisner's opinion, is, that there ^ Hoin great a man."^ This is a severe

was no trace of his parentage in the sacer- stroke upon the Jews, not only as it proves

dotal genealogies, he being without priestly the superior dignity of Christ above the

descent, a.yiviat.\oynhi, as it immediately fol- Aaronical priesthood, but shews also that

lows, not enrolled among the priests. God had of old a people among the Gen
« Without pedigree.'] As the genealogy tiles, and that there was a person among

of our Lord is so distinctly delivered both them superior to Abraham himself.



48 He xvas therefore superior to the Levztical priests.

SECT, only to tithe the people that is their brethren^ take tithes of the

^''- though indeed coming as well as themselves, people according to

out of the loins of Abraham : But he of whom ^';.*^ ,/^^' '^'^\,
'''

«eb 1 1 1 • ,. . ot tlieir brethren

^jj g we have now been speakmg, rvhose pedigree is though they come
not reckoned fr0711 them^ nor had any relation out of the loins of

at all to the Abrahamic famil\- took tithes o/"
Abraham

II , 1 • 11- J I I
' J L- t J 6 But he whose

Abraham himseli, a)id even blessed him xvno had descent is not count-
received the promises^ so much celebrated in ed from them, re-

7 your history through every generation. But ceived tithes of A-
•i/ M II . J- , ^1 f • ^ >•„ //., ^ braham, and blessed

ivithout all contradiction^ the injerior is blesssd
j^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^

ofthesuperior^ rather than the superior of the in- promises

ferior : so that while pronouncing this blessing 7 And without

upon Abraham, Melchizedec evidently acted all contradiction the
.' ...

, , ,
• 1 i- less IS blessed 01 them an higher character than the patriarch nim- better.

self sustained at that time, and in that circum-

8 stance, yi/ziiagain, it may farther be observed % And here men
for the illustration of this argument, that here^ that die receive

under the institution of Moses, me?? it^Ao rt^^f, ^'^*'!^
\^^'V''^'^'^ ''^

. , ,
. r 1 1- .• recttvetk them, ot

receive tithes ; the priests or that dispensation
^.ij^j^j j^jg witness-

are mortal men, like their brethren : but there^ ed that he liveth.

in the case of Melchizedec, he \_receiveth them]

ofwhom it is only testified in scripture, that he

liveth^ but of whose death we have no account ;

and in that respect, he may be said to bear

some resemblance to the ever living, and ever

9 blessed Jesus. ^n^f indeed as one may say^^ 9 And as I may
hy Abraham and in his person, even Levi, rvho in so say, Levi also who

his posterity received the tithes of the other ^j tithes 'in Abrai
10 descendants of Israel, was \\\n\?,t\{ tithed. For ham.

he zvas yet in the loins of [his']father Abraham,^ 10 For he was yet

rvhen Melchizedec met him upon the occasion I '"
J'^^

'°\"^ °^-.*^',^

,
. . . • lather, when Mel-

have just been mentioning, chizedec met him.

11 JVbtf I introduce all these reflections, to lead 11 If therefore

you to consider the aspect this wears as to the perfection were by
•'

,
,,..'. r • • the Levitical priest-

gospel, and the view it gives or its superior ex- '^

cellence in comparison of the law. And I may
reason thus upon the premises. If perfection

had been by the Levitical priesthood^ and no

• As one may say : u; sttoc iiTrnv.'] Els- K In the loins of Abraham.] Christ
WW is of opinion, fObserv. Sacr. Vol. II. p. could not be said to be so, because of his

350,) that this should be translated, roi'rt^ extraordinary descent; otherwise the ar-

the truth; alleging', that it is not agreeable gunient would, I think, have been incon-

to the respect we owe to the apostWschsiV- elusive, as it would have been proved that

acter, to suppose tliiit he inserted those Christ, as well as Levi, paid tithes in

words as an apology f )r an assertion in it- Abraham,
self not strictly just and exact ; and he
produces some passages out of the c/amw '' Now, ifperfection, StcJ £lsner justly
to vindicate this version. But the .just- observes, (Observ. Sacr. Vol. II. 351,)
ness of it is largely controverted by Ha- that this is not to be considered as a conse-
phelius Annot. ex Herod, in loc.



There xvas need of another Priest like Melchizedec. 49

hood, (for under it more excellent atonement and intercession than sect.

the people received theirs could be expected, Cfor you know that ^"'-

tlw law,) what fur- -j. ^^^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^izt the people received the law,

IZ TnleTplTt that is, it was a part of the legal appointment ...u
should rise after the to which a multitude of other precepts in the

order of Melchize-
j-jjuai referred, and on which the possibility of

edXT o^Sof performing them depended,) whatfarther need

Aaron \ \xvas there] that another priest should rzse ac-

cording to the order of Melchizedec, anrfthat he

should not be reckoned according to the order of

Aaron P

12 For the priest-
This will draw after it a longtrain of exten- 12

hood being chunked, sive and important consequences; Jor the

there is made of ne- priesthood being- changed, there must ofnecessity
cessiiy a change also

^^^^ ^^ ^ change of the lazv ; for as I hinted

above, all the ceremonial law depended upon

it : and if our regards be directed to another

priest, who is not of the family of Aaron, there

is then an end of the obligation to the ritual,

which confined all its precepts to priests of that

line, and supposed that as long as it was bind-

ing, they would always subsist and bear office.

13 Forheofwh'om And that is now evidently the case,/or theper- 13

these things are ^^^ ofwhom these things are spoken, belongeth

aSmheTSret'^S ^0 another tribe, ofwhom no one appertained to

which no man'gave the Jewish altar, or had any right to minister at

attendance at the
jt. For \it is] plain that oiir Lord ]c^\ys Chvist^ X4<

^^^^l ^ • • -J . the only true Messiah, foretold by David in
14 for zt/y evident . J _ , , ,.

that our Lord sprang the passage I have been discoursing upon,

out of Juda : of sprungfrom Judah^ ofwhich tribe Moses spake

which tribe Moses ^^^/^^^o- at all relating to the priesthood he or-

Sins priiyhor- dained, so as to reserve any right of sacerdotal

ministry to them, more than to any other tribe

15 And it is yet far in Israel. ^;2c/ independent on all genealo- 15
more evident : for ^^^^ controversy, which the most ingenious

malice could urge concerning Mary's family,

it is yet fnore abundantly manifest, from the least

attention to that single scripture alone which

quence flowing directly from the verses * Sprung from yudah.~\ It may be

immediately preceding, as might be con- worth remembering here, that Justin

eluded from tlie rendering of the vulgate Martyr, TertuUian, and Chrysostom, re-

and Erasmxis Schmtdius, and our comynon fer to the table made at the taxatim, m
translation ; but that it is the beginning of proof of this ; and it may be considered

anew paragraph, or branch of discourse ; whether the apostle does not insinuate the

and that uf^iv sy should be rendered, but if, same reference. See Dr. Barroisi's Worksf

or, whicli is much the same, «ow if, in Vol. XL p. 188. Undoubtedly he would

support of which he produces several au- not have spoken virith such confidence, it

thorities. it had not been generally allowed.



50 /Reflections on the likeness of Christ to 3Ielchizedec»

SECT. I have so frequently mentioned, that there that after the simili-

^arises^ another priest according to the simili-'^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^

tude of Melchizedec ; Who therefore, we may priest.

vii 16 assure ourselves, is made and constituted not 16 Who is made

according or in regard to the law of the carnal "^'- ^^'^^\ ^^^ ^^^ °^

, ^ ri ^ r . , a carnal command-
commanament^ that system oi ceremonial pre- ^^^^ but after the
cepts which contained so many things of an ex- power of an endless

ternal, and comparatively of a carnal nature, ^'^^•

and which considered men as dwelling in

mortal flesh, and so to succeed each other ; but

according to the undecaying/jozf^r of an indis-

17 solvable and endless life.^ For you will be care- 17 For he testi-

ful to remember what he testifieth^ Thou [art'l fieth. Thou an a

a priestfor ever according to the order of Mel- P/"'^^*^ for ever, after

ehizedec : which implieth all that I have assert- chizedec.
ed concerning Christ. Let us reflect upon it

with pleasure, that he retains his priesthood

for ever ; and therefore is able to give ever-

lasting efficacy to his administration, and ever-

lasting blessings to those who cast themselves
upon its protection, animated by the glorious

promises which it exhibits.

IMPROVEMENT.

chap. Let our souls adore the King of righteousness^ and the King of
vii. 2 peace ; submitting to him under the former title, that we may

experience the peace which he gives, and which none can take

3 away. Let us repose our confidence in the Son of God., -who

xvithout beginning of days., or end of life., abideth a priestfor ever;

a priest on a throne., to confirm the counsels of eternal peace trans-

acted between the Father and himself. (Zech. vi. 13.) To
him do all the prophets bear witness., to him did all the patriarchs

6 render humble homage, and his blessing was that which
rendered Abraham^ the father of the faithful, blessed indeed,

14 He sprang from the tribe of Judah., and was the Shiloh that was
to come before it ceased to be a tribe, according to the ancient

oracle of dying Jacob, (Gen. xlix. 10,) But the honours of

15, 16 the priesthood are now transferred to, and centred in him, not

according to the law of a carnal commandmenty but the superior

'^ That there arises.'} Dr. Whitby proves influence which tlie views of immortality

by many convincing authorities, that the proposed by it, will have upon the mind,
particle u sometimes signifies that, as it is (Vol. III. p. 407.) I have therefore kept
plain it here does. that thought a little in view, though I am

^ Of an endless life.'] Archbishop Til- far from imagining it to be the chief de-

iotson thinks the gospel is called the power sign of the expression.

ofan endless life to intimate the poiverful



For the law is abolished because of its tveakness : 51

power of an endless life. Let us rejoice that his life is endless^ sect,

and that by him we may likewise attain to an endless life, to an vm.

immortality of glory. The priests of the Old Testament^ the

ministers of the New, as well as private believers under both g^'"^^

dispensations, die ; but the eternally prevailing priesthood of j^e-

sus gives us life in death, and entitles us to the hope of that glo-

rious world, where he will put his own likeness and splendor

upon us, and make us in our inferior degrees of dignity , immor-

tal kings andpriests to God, even the Father: to him be glory for

ever and ever. Amen, Rev. i. 6.

SECT. IX.

From what has been said above^ the apostle argues^ that the Aaron-

icalpriesthood was not only excelled, but vindicated and consuM'

mated by that ofChrist ; and by consequence that the obligation

of the law was dissolved. Heb. VII. 18, to the end.

Hebrews VII. 18. HEBREWS VII. 18.

FOR there is ver- T HAVE been discoursing largely on the sect.
ily a disannul- X resemblance between Melchizedec and ''^•

ment gdng^Tfore,' Christ ; and I may fairly argue from hence,
—

for the weakness not only the superior dignity and excellence of ^y^ {q
and unprofitableness Christ, but the freedom of Jews as well as
thereof. Christians, from the obligations of the ceremo-

nial law. Let me urge it therefore plainly, that

there is an abolition of the former command-
ment in all extent of ritual observances, because

of its weakness and unprofitableness : for weak
and unprofitable it appears to be, in comparison
of that everlasting priesthood which I have

19 For the law just now mentioned. For the law oi ISiosts \^
made nothing per- made nothing perfect,^ but left in its most essen-
fect, but the bring-

^.j^j institutions, as we shall presently shew, the
ing m of a better -r . ^ i -j c- •

hope did ,• by the manliest traces and evidences oi its own im-
which we draw nigh perfection ; whereas full provision for our par-
unto God. don and sanctification, must be ascribed to the

introduction ofa better hope^ by a dispensation

of a far superior nature by which we now un-

der the gospel draw near to God in cheerful

dependence upon the efficacious intercession of

20 And inasmuch our ever living and glorious High Priest : A 20

" The iaiv made nothing perfect."] Mr. make the priesthood so ; it could not re-

Peirce includes these words in a parenthe- move the guilt of sin, or give strength to

sis : as if the Apostle\\&6. said, " Since the obey its commands."
law made nothing perfect, it could not

VOL. 6. 8



52 And Jesus is the surety of a better covenant.

SECT. High Priest, evidently superior to any of the as not without an
ix Aaronical line, on many other accounts, and ^'^^'^ ''^ '^'^* '"^''^^

we may add on this likewise, inasmuch as [/ze^'^'"
'

vii*^20
^^*] ^^'^^ [constituted] without the solemnity of

an oath^ on the part of God; intended no
doubt to shew the great importance of what he

21 was to transact. For they indeed are become 21 (For those
priests by a general Divine ordination, without priests were made
the interposition oian oath at their investiture; without an oath, but

but he, of whom we have been speaking, was ^^ ^l^J^^^l
set apart to his office with an oath, by him who him. The Lord
said unto him. The Lord hath szvorn and he zvill swe&r, and will not

not repent. Thou [art] a priest for ever accord-
^"^^^^'^J^^y^^^^^

22 ing to theorder ofMelchizedec. Now by so much [^e order of Melchi-

dignity as such an introduction to his office by zedec ;)

the oath of God adds to him, does it appear 22 By so much
.1 . c^ T J • f I 1 ^ A 1 was Jesus made a
that Jesus our Lord is prererable to Aaron and gm-eiy of a better
his sons : from whence it is natural to infer, testament,

that he is the Surety ofa better covenant ,-<= or

that the covenant of which he is the great Gua-
rantee between God and man, is more excellent

than that, ofwhich Aaron and his sons might be
said to be sureties in reference to certain acts

which they were to perform on the part of the

people to God, and in the name of God to the

people, with which promises of temporal par-

don and blessings are connected ; for to them
alone did that covenant extend.

23 And again, I may further observe that they 23 And they truly

were many priests, because theu were hinderedbu ^^^^ many pnesta,

t> . • DGCHusG tncv were
death from continuing in the perpetual execu- not suffered to con-

24 tions of their office. But he, because he ahideth tinue by reason of

for ever, and is risen to a life of immortal glo- ^^^^'^

'

ry in the heavens, where he shall reign as long because 'he clS'-
as any can need the benefit of his ministrations, eth ever, hath an

hath a priesthood that never passeth over to an- unch.angeable priest-

25 other as his successor. From whence also it ^°°^'
-^yherefore he

appears, that he is able to save to the uttermost, \^ able also to save
that is always and completelv to %-^\Q,,those who them to the utter-

humblv approach to Godbu him as their appoint- most, that come unto

1 TT.""! r> •
, r- . . t r God by him, seemij

eel High rriest, altvays living to intercede Jor i,e ^^^^ liveth to

them in every circumstance of their respective make intercession

lives, through all successive ages and genera- ^o"" them.

tions.

•> An oathr\ ^VIlicIl argues the solem- ' Belter covenant.l So I render <f/*8x»>f,

nity and hnportance, and also the immuta- and as this is the most common use of the

bility of the action. word, so here it best suits die connection.



His priesthood is perfect and unchangeable. 53

26 For such an Let us pause, therefore and enjoy the com- sect.

High Priest became fort of so glorious a truth ; Jor the more we
us, 'who is holy,

reflect upon it, the more consolation shall we
j^^^

™t?' from sin- derive from it. Exacdy such an High Priest vU. 25

ners.andmadehigh- as this, indeed smced us ; his character most

er than the heav- perfectly corresponded to our circumstances
ens i ^^^ necessities, [who was'] solemnly set apart

to his office by the highest authority, and in the

execution of it, entirely holy^ harmless in him-

self, unpolluted by others, separate from all

defiling society of sinners, though mercifully

conversant among them ; and to complete all,

a person of such dignity of nature, and so em-

inently dear to God, as to be made higher than

the heavens,^ 2CCid all their inhabitants, far more

superior to the noblest of them, than Aaron

himself to the meanest Levite who ministered

in the tabernacle.

27 Who needeth Glorious High Priest indeed ! who had not 27

not daily, as those ^^- , necessity, as those high priests appointed

IljfLSShiS by Moses first to Present sacrificesfor ^

his own sins, ^nd sins, and then for those of the people, ot the

thenforthepeople's: fQj.jjjgj. q£ these he never had any need, nor

for this he did once
could there be any room /or it ; and this last

^h^en he offered up
^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^ J^.^ ^^^^.^^^ ^.^^^^^^^ ^p

28 For the law less and acceptable sacrifice to God.
^°^J^l

28

V maketh men high /^^^ ^g jg vvell known, constitutes men high

priests which have ^ ^ ^^^ h^ve ijifirmities of their own,

wHf^h^ oaJhwhich'need expiation; but the word of the

which was since the oath, which [reaches] beyond the laxv,^ and ot

law, ma^e?A the Son,
^^^^\^^ i have SO largely been speaking, [con-

S°e;™r
""''

^titutes] tothat office, M. only begottenW
God, who is consecrated for ever to the execu-

tion of it, and is the great substance of what

they were only dim and imperfect shadows.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the introduction of this better hope which we receive by verse

Jesus Christ, and which bringeth the greatest perfection oi

happiness to those that embrace it, fill our hearts with thanktul-

ness to God, and with a solicitous zeal to secure an interest in it.

- Higher than, the A^.en.] Mr. Black- ^ Beyond the lav:.^
^
Our translators

W/, Aacrec^CWc.,Vol.I.p.241,242,) render ^.7:. tov X? Airj ComnaS
takes notice of this 'expression, as very ^.* ^^^.^Xt; othir placed ^

sublime, superior to Homer's description chap. ix. o, and manv other places,

of Jupiter upon Mount Ida ; and perhaps

taken from Psal. cxiii.4, 6.



54 Reflections on the priesthood of Christ.

SECT. Let us draiv near to God under its supporting influence, and be
'^" quickened thereby to purify ourselves froin all pollutions of the

""""
fiesh and spirit^ and to perfect holiness in thefear of God ; in firm

dependence upon that great Hig-h Priest^ whom he hath consti-

tuted with the solemnity of an oath, as the great Surety and

20 21 Guarantee of the better covenant.

Gj?^ helps the frailty of our nature, by transmitting his promi-
ses to us through the hands of his Son, and by giving us such a

22 proof of his gracious regards, as his incarnation and sufferings

afford : in which it is certain, that God hath already done what
is far more astonishing than any thing which he hath promised
farther to do. And Jesus takes his covenant people under his

care, and graciously engages to watch over them for their good,
and to communicate to them all such assistances of his grace as

may be sufficient to induce them to answer their part of the en-

gagement.

24 He is possessed ofan unchangeablepriesthood : let us daily look

to him, as knowing, that in consequence of the intercession,

which he ever lives to make, he is ever able completely to save all

25 that come unto God by him. Let us every day, and every hour,

have recourse to him as the Mediator of our approaches to God.
And let us make the thoughts of him familiar to our minds, the

thought of his sanctity, his dignity, and his love : confiding in

27 th:it sacrifice he hath once for all offered for his people, being
above all need ofsacrificingfor himself. To conclude, while we
cheer and strengthen our hearts with such contemplations as

these, let us always consider the obligation which the character

of our High Priest and our Saviour lays upon us, to be our-
selves holy, harmless, and undefiled, and to maintain a separa^

tionfrom sinners, so far as the duties of life, in the present cir-

cumstances of the world, may admit.

SECT. X,

The apostle briefy recapitulates what he had before demonstrated

of the superior dignity of Christ as the High Priest of Christ'

ians, andfarther illustrates the distinguished excellence of that

neru covenant which wasforetold by feremiah as established in

him, and plainly enriched with much better promises than the old.

Heb. VI IL 1, to the end.

Hebrews VIIL 1. Hebrews VIII. 1.

^^^^' A7^^^ ^^^^ chief article of the things which have ^Vfow of the things
""• -^^ been spoken, in the precedmg parts of '*-^, ^'^^^^ we have

—— ^1 . ,.
'

r- ^L- T .1^ L L spoken, this ts the

Ileb. ^"'^ discourse, [is tni.s] that xve have such a ^'^^^ . ^,g i^^^-g ^^^^.h

viii. 1 great and illustrious High Priest as hath been an High Priest, •whw



We have an High Priest in Heaven : 5S

ie set on the right described, made after the order of Melchize- sect.

hand of the throne dec, and by the oath of God himself invested ^•

litl^T'^^'''^^^ with immortal honours ; who having on earth
—"

neAvens

;

r i n i i r Heb.
periormed all that was necessary, by way oi y— j

preparation, hath now sat down on the right hand

of the majestic throne in the heavens^ (compare

chap, i, 3, note ^,) exalted by the Divine au-

thority to rule over all things, for the glory of

2 A minister of God, and the good of his people. And we 2
thesanctuary, and of are ever to regard him under his priestly, as
the true tabernacle

^^jj ^^ j^j^ royal character, as a minister of holt/

pitched, and not things, and of the true tabernacle,which not many
man. but the Lord himself, hath pitched ; a sanctu-

ary infinitely superior to any which human
hands could be concerned in rearing, and pro-

portionable to the boundless wisdom, power,

and magnificence of God.
3 For every high For every high priest, who ministers there, 3

pnest IS ordained to ^s constituted to offer shifts and sacrifices ; there-
offer gifts and sacn- /. p- n ^t ^ ^l- 7 ^ ~
fices: wherefore jY?^/^''^ l^^ wa*] necessary that this man also, even

ofnecessity that this the glorious person of whom I speak, should
man have somewhat have something to present. But we may ob- 4
""^

4 ForTfhe were ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^* '/ ^^
^f^^"*

always to

on earth, he should continue on earth, he could not, in any consist-

not be a priest, see- ence with the Jewish institutions, have been a
ing that there are

priest,"^ to officiate at the temple of God in Je-

gifts according to rusalem ; as there are already a certain order

the law : oipriests there, who offer the gifts of the peo-

ple, according to the law, and it is expressly

settled, that none of any other family should

have access to these services ; nor would it

have been agreeable to the Divine schemes,

that Jesus should, by extraordinary dispensa-

tion, have interfered with their peculiar func-
5 Who serve unto tions. These he left entirely to those priests, 5

the example and l ^ r j- • • ^

shadow of heavenly ^^? perform divme service to an economy,
• things, as Moses which contains only the example and shadow of
-was admonished of celestial things :^ as Moses rvas charged by the

* He could not have been a priest.'] From priestever ministered as such in the taber-

hence hath the great argument been taken nacle, yet sacrifices were offered by spe-

against Christ's performing any sacerdotal cial Divine appointment by some {&s by
acts upon earth ; and consequently against prophets, &c.) who were not of that order;
the reasonableness ofconsidering his t/eaf^ and being so offered, were accordingly

as a sacrifice, though the scripture ex- accepted.
pressly declares it was so. But it is evi- *> The example, &c. ij<arcS'iiyfji.ct -rav s-wk-

dent the sense of the words given in the gaiv/av.3 Dr. Sykes would explain it, the

paraphrase, which undermines all such copy of what Moses saw in the mount
arguments, can alone be maintained as as if he had said, the former was but a

the true one; since it is plain, that under copy of the latter, and no more to be
the Jewish eronomy, thoMgh none but a compared with it than tjie shadmi- to the



56 A Mediator ofa better covenant

:

SECT, oracle^ when he was about to finish the taber- God when he was
3t- nacle : for see^ sailh he, [that] thou make all ^^^"^^ ^^ "^^^^ ^^^— things according to the rnodel shewn thee upon

(^aUh rJ^^A^aTthou

viii. 5
'^^ mountain ; lest an error, which may seem make all things ac-

to thee small, should be more material than cording to the pat-

thoLi art aware. (Exod. xxv. 40.) Now this .*^"^ ^^^^^^^ to thee
^ . , . . ''

,

. in the mount,
exactness was required in special regard to

the typical representations couched under these

ordinances, the particulars ofwhich Moseshim-
6 self did not perfectly understand. But he., 6 But now hath

that is, Christ, hath 7iow much nobler services ^^ °)?''^'"^^^ ?"°'"^

allotted to Aim in that heavenly sanctuary, inas- by^^ow much^^lso
much as he is the 3Iediator even of a better cov- he is the Mediator

enant than that in which the Jewish high priest of a better covenant,

mediated ; which was established upon better ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
promises than those of the Mosaic law : for iges.

they only referred to the blessings of a tempo-
ral Canaan, to be enjoyed by the people, while

they continued obedient to its precepts, which
placed them under such a special providence,

as the nature of that dispensation absolutely re-

quired, and made them a spectacle to the whole
world.

7 This superior excellence of that economy 7 For if that first

which our Lord introduces, might indeed have 'io'^^nant had been

, iiir •.!• i--t-..j f taultless, then should
been concluded from its being exhibited after „„ pj^^.^ 1,^,.^ ^een
the Mosaic : for as we know God never alters sought for the see-

but for the better ; if that first [covenant'] had^^^'^-

been esteemed sofaultless^ as to have no remain-

ing deficiency, there would have been no place

soughtfor a second ; yet we in fact see this in-

8 timation of an exception taken to it : For 8 For finding fault

findingfault with them,'' that is, with the Jews, "-"'^^ *^^"' ^^ ^^'^'^

to whom he was addressing, he saith by the

substance. See Sd-es on Christianity, p. 184, ing those quoted, Jer, xxxi. 29, 30,) for

Peirce in loc. I rather take it in the sense using the proverb against which he expres-

geaerally given, for the adumbration or ses so much displeasure in Ezek. xviii. 2.

sketch ofHeavenly blessings. Dr. Harrow, And in the ivords themselves he also finds

(Vol. II. p. 205,) rciidei s it by a very ex- fault with them for breaking this covenant,

pressive word, the subindication. though he had with so much tender care
« Finding fault ijith them.'] Tliis is brought them out of the land of Egypt,

translated l)y Grotius and others, Jinding Raphelius in lac. translates the words im-

fault he saith to them, and understood of der consideratif)n (^«/>t<po^evsc ydp ctulois

^nding fault with the former covenant. But Kiyu,) finding fault with them he saith;

that covenant was certainly wise and good, agreeably to our common translation ; and
and adapted to the purpose for wliich it justifies this version by the authority of

was designed and appointed. It seems Chrysostom, a Greek father, and by two
therefore much more proper to understand passages from Herodotus, where /us/x^s/xs-

it, finding fault with the ^ews, (as God vsc is used with a ^ati«e case after it.

evidently does in the words here preced-
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Behold, the days prophet Jeremiah, in that celebrated text which sect*

come (saith the undoubtedly refers to the gospel dispensation, ^-

l;£ a'ne'w 'co've! (J^r- xxxi. 31,) Behold, the days come, saith the
—

nant with the house Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the yj^ g
of Israel, and with house of Israel, and with the house of Judah,
^^%

^Ncir acco"rdtn
' ^"^ ^^ expressly mentions the superior excel- 9

to the covenant that lence of the covenant there referred to, when
I made with their fa- compared with that which was transacted on

?ro"k"them%'^'the
™°""^ ^'"^^- ^°^ ^^ ^^^^ ^htve. The transac-

hand to kad them *^^0" shall not be according to the covenant which
out of the land of Imade with theirfathers in the day tvhen I took
Egypt; because they them by the hand to kad them out ofthe land of
continued not in my ^„^^; (^s you well know it was while the
covenant, and. I re- **'',<- , •

, z-t

garded them not, great work ot conductmg them to Canaan was
saith the Lord. yet imperfect, that the law of Moses was

given ;) because they continued not in my cove-
10 For this /.the

^ ^^^^ I disregarded them,^ saith the Lord,
covenant that 1 wul „ . • r- t i f .- • >? / • , ^rs.

make with the house tor this \is\ the covenant that I will make xvith lO

of Israel after those the house of Israel after those days ; that is, in
days.saiththe Lord; ^^ xxvut^ of the Messiah, saith the Lord; Iwill

into'thelr mind, and ^^^^ ^^V ^^"^^ ^^ their soul, and I will inscribe

write them in their them Upon their hearts, in more lasting charac-
hearts

:
And I will xjtx% than those in which I wrote the command-

und^iey shaU £°to "^^nts on the tables of stone ; andlxvillbe unto

me a people. themfor a God, and they shall be to mefor a peo-

ple : I will answer all the import of that high
11 And they shall relation to them, and they shall persist in their

not teach every man obedience to me. And theu shall no more 11
his neisrhbour, and

, , , , / . , , ,

every man his broth- have need to teach every man his neighbour, and
er saying, Know every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord :

^^^\\C^^
' ^% ^^^

f°^ ^^^y shall all know me,from the least of them

the leasr "to The ^^^ '" ^^^ greatest of them. They shall have

greatest. a much more certain and effectual teaching
12 For I will be than they can derive one from another. For 12

I?!^?'!i'*^l?c^'T^' ^wzV/ ^e merciful to their unrighteous deeds,

^

righteousness, and . / o
, , .

their sins and their various and aggravated as they are, and their

^ I disregarded them.'] The quotation inal. So that they seem to agree tliat

here is according to the Seventy, and by our English version of the fexf in question

no means agreeable to the Hebrew, which should be altered.

reads it as we do, though I tuas a husband ' For I will be mercijul.'] Some would
to them, saith the Lord. Mr. Peirce thinks render ot/, and thereupon, that is, upon
the seventy interpreters, in their copy, either their being thus taught by me ; or so that,

read irhyi, or inSna, instead of inVyD, in which signification it is certain that cti

either of which there is only the variation sometimes hath ; but here it may signify

of a single letter, and this will justify that because God hath proposed to extend
the translation here given. Dr. Pocock his pardoning mercy to them, he thus

maintains that the word is capable of such taught them by his Spirit ; and therefore

a translation, as it now stands in the orig- I have rendered itybr.
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SECT, sins and their iniquities^ of what kind soever, /iniquities will I re-

X- will remember no more, so as to bring them into member no more.

"* judgment; but will pardon the most heinous

vfii
offences, which were incapable of expiation

J 2 under the former covenant.

J 3 Now I would observe in the close of this ar- J3 j^^ tij^t he
gument, that when he saith^ A nexv [covenant'] saith, A new cove-

shall be made, he hath in effect made the first "«''^ he hath made

cU, he hath, a, it were, spoken of it as anti- ,tt wSch'LS
quated : now that which is antiquated, andjallen and waxeth old, is

into old age, cannot be expected to live long, ready to vanish

And so in like manner [w] that old covenant of ^way.

Moses just ready to disappear. Divine Provi-

dence will put such a period to it ere long, as

shall be remarkable in the eyes of the whole
world ; so that the grand apparatus which now
preserves its visible form and lustre, shall be
known no more.

IMPROVEMENT.

Terse Adored be that grace which hath constituted and revealed
6 ih\s everlasting covenant, well ordered in all things and sure-
established on such promises, as are, of all that can be conceived,
most valuable to sinful creatures ; and especially on that, without
which no other declaration could impart anv comfort to such, /

12 will be merciful to their unrighteousnesses, aiid their sins and their

iniquities I will remember no more. With this is connected that

other promise, so comprehensive of every thing that is truly val-

10 uable, I will be a God unto them, and they shall be unto me apeo-
pie. Happy indeed the people that are in such a case ; yea, happy
the people xvhose God is the Lord, who are taught by him to know
him under that character, taught by that energy of his Spirit,

which gives his laiv to their mind, and inscribes it on their heart.

There may we ever retain it engraven in living and durable cha-

racters, as a law of love, which may make obedience to every
precept easy.

1 In this connection let us look with pleasure to that High Priest.,

who is sat down on the throne of the Majesty in the heavens, and
presides over all for the good of his people, that minister of the

2 true tabernacle which the Lord, not man, hath pitched .' ever
maintaining an humble dependence on the sacrifice he hath of-

fered : A sacrifice better than any of the Aaronical priests could
present, in proportion to the degree in whi- h the covenayit, of

7 which He is the 3Iediator, is nobler than theirs. ^\ic first cove-

nant, wisely allayed with such a mixture of imperfection as was
13 suitable to its being introductory to the second^ is now vanished.
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to make way for this second and better dispensation : to this let sect.

us therefore adhere, and so doing, cheerfully expect all the in- ^•

valuable blessings it imparts.
—

—

S E C T. XL

The apostle illustrates the doctrine of the priesthood and interces-

sion of Christy by comparing it to xvhat the Jewish high priest

did on the great day ofatonement, Heb. IX. 1—14.

Hebrews IX. 1. HEBREWS IX. 1.

'T* HEN verily T T" QW reasonable it is to expect, that the sect.
X the first cove. JjJ^ former covenant of which I have been xi.

nant had also ordi-
i i i • i ^

nances of divine ser- speaking, should give way to another and a no-

vice, and a worldly bier, you may easily apprehend from surveying
sanctuary.

j^^ ^j^^j considering in comparison with it, the

great things which the gospel teaches us con-

^ cerning Christ, and to which I would now call

your contemplations. The first tabernacle^^ you
will therefore recollect, had certain ceremonial

ordinances of Divine service, and a -worldly

sanctuary : a sanctuary made of such materials

as this earth of ours could furnish out, and the

centre of a ritual which contained many insti-

2 For there was tutions comparatively low and carnal. For 2
a tabernacle made: jr^^ ^^^^ part of the tabernacle was prepared of

IS the'candTesUck! boards and curtains, pillars and coverings,

and the table, and which constituted a little apartment as a kind
the shew bread ; of antichamber to the oracle ; in which there

SaSary.''^"^^
'^^

C^^^"^] ^^^ candlestick of pure gold with its seven

lamps, and the table of shew bread as it was
called, and the settiJig on the twelve loaves upon
it, which were always to stand before the

Lord ; and this apartment is called the Holy
place, in which also the golden altar of incense

stood. And beyond the second vail was that

' The first tabernacle."] Mr. Peirce while, therefore there was a great deal of

thinks this is to be considered as connect- external ceremony in it, fit for the puerile

ed with chap. viii. 6, and that all which disposition of the persons to whom it was
intervenes is a digression, though a very given. Our translators strangely supply

pertinent and useful one, relating to the the word covenant instead of tabernacle^

meliorityof the covenant established under whereas most copies read o-;c)iv»), tabernacle,

that 6eHer Priest. But lean see no ne- and that: undoubtedly suits the connection
cessity for this, since it may well be con- best. The word we render ordinances is

nected with the words immediately pre- S'mcttwfxctlcty justifications, or ways of be='

ceding : as if he had said, and because coming righteous,

that covenant was intended but for a little

VOL. 6. 9



60 And after the second vail the holy of holies.

SECT, apartment of the tabernacle which was called 3 And after the

^' the Holu of Holies, or the most holy of all, ^ecoml vail the tab-

, J? r 1 1 1 u- • 1 ernacle, wnicli is"""" where God was pleased to keep his special
^.^^^^^ ^j^^ Holiest

ix 3 residence, and which was as his presence of all

;

4 chamber. Having the golden censer, *> in 4 Which had the

which the high priest used to burn incense on
f°^^^'^ 'oTthe'cov'S

the great dav of atonement, and the ark of the „a?iroveHaid^rmmd
covenant so covered over on every side with gold, about with gold,

that it appeared as if it had been one mass of wherein ii-as tlie

,

'.
^ , . ,., ^ .• erolden not tliat had

that precious metal : zn which apartment, in or t^^^^,^^
\^^^ ^^^.^^,^

very near the ark,*= \was'] the golden pot, con- rod that budded,

taining the manna that remained incorruptible and the tables of the

through so many ages, and the rod of Aaron covenant

;

that blossomed, and the two tables of the cove-

nant on which the ten commandments were
5 inscribed by the finger of God, And over it s And over it the

were the cherubs of glory,"^ shadowin(f with cherubims of glory

their wings that golden cover of the ark which
j';t;i7 of !vLh we

was called the mercy seat, or propitiatory, as to cannot now speak

it propitiations were referred, and where God particularly.

was pleased to appear in a visible symbol of

his propitious and gracious presence. These
were all important things in the Mosaic taber-

nacle, concerning which there is not now [room]

6 to speak particularly. And these things being 6Now when these

thus prepared and adjusted, both in the holy things were thus or-

and most holy place, the ordinary priests zvent f^a^ned, the priests,

,, . , r /•»./ went always into the
contviuaUy into the prst apartment or the taber- ^^g^ tabernacle ac-

nacle, performing [the-ir'\ daily services, by trim- complishingthe scr-

ming the lamps, and burning incense upon the ^'^^ of God.

holy altar, changing the loaves on the sacred

table every sabbath, and sprinkling the blood 7 But into the se-

. • > ' .
^ cond liient the nigh

7 of the victims before the vail. But into the priest alone once ev-

second apartment oidy the high priest \weni\ ery year, not with-

once a ytar, and that not without the blood of o;i^''>""<i' ^^^'^'^ ^f
xu £<•• I. I I JT J SL ^ r L- onered for hiotself,
the Sin oftenng, which he offered first jor him- ^^^^^^ ^^e errors of

self, a/2<i then \_for'\ the sins of ignorance com- the "people.

^ The golden censer."] It hath been the ark save the fmo tables of stone. Or
queried, why the golden altar was not perhaps, tv », in which, may refer to s-jtwvx,

mentioned ; and some are of opinion that the tabernacle, rather than to x/fa?©*, the

it may be comprehended in the word 9-u- ark, as probably Aaron's rod, which is

fxtAl»^iBv which we render censtr. here said to be in the same place, could
"^ In which : tv x.] I say, in or near not lie in tiie ark.

luhicn, &s many good coMimfw^rtfori- think "^ Cherubs ofglory.] That is, the cAen^i^

the words tv » may be taken in that lati- that waited upon the Shechinah, or sensi-

tude, to reconcile it with 1 Kngs viii. 9, ble glory of the Deity,

where it is said, that there was nothing in
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milted by the people^ to which sort of offences sect.

V alone, and not to those presumptuously com- ^''

mitted, the efficacy ofthe atonements extended. ,

8 The Holy Ghost Such was the ritual of Moses, the Holy ix.8
this s'lgnifjing-, that Spirit, by whom it was prescribed, sis^mfuinsc-,
the way into the ho / ^,- lai w c . i Ju •.

liest of all was not ^V ^^"* difficulty of entrance, and the necessity

yet made manifest, of the incense cloud, and the atoning blood,
while as the first ihat the ivay into the holiest place, that is, into
tabernacle was yet Q^j'g immediate presence, was not yet made

manifest^ zvhile the first tabernacle had its con-

tinuance, and retained its station and use, or in

other words, while the Jewish economy lasted;

9 Which luas a Which, far from being the grand and ultimate 9
figure for the time scheme, [w] only « kind of allegorical /Tg-^/rc and

which were offered P'^rable referring to the glorious displays of the

botli gifts 3iX\A s&cv'i.- present time ;^ in which, nevertheless, there is

fices, that could not hitherto a continuance of the temple service ;

Se lervSeVerfect, ^o th^tgifts and sacrifices are ^uW ofered, which

as pertaining to the yet In the nature of things, are not able to make
conscience. the person who performs the service perfect with

respect to the conscience ; as they refer not to

the real expiation of guilt, but only to averting

some temporal evils,*^ which the law denounc-

10 Which stood on\y ed on transgressors. For this the Mosaic 10
in meats and drinks, dispensation was insufficient, which in the pe-

culiarities of it related, not to the views of
another life, nor the sublimest means of pre-

paring the soul for it ; [but consisted'^ only s in

* Referring to the present titne.'^ We peace with the ^ot'trrewraf under which he
render it,for the titne then present. But then was, and to furnish him with a pardon,
the words e/f tov ic<ttfov tov fverMJtJ?* may pleadable against any prosecution which
certainly bear the rendering which I have might be commenced against him in their

given them ; and I would understand courts ofjustice, or any exclusion from the
it, not merely as if he had said that this privilege of drawing near to God, as one
similitude of comparison may be properly externally at peace with him, in the so-

used in this present time, as to the temple lemnities of his temple worship. And I

at Jerusalem, which has its holy of holies must desire the reader to examine, and di-

as the Mosaic tabernacleh&d ; but that the gest this explication, that I may not be un-
constitution before described was »figii- der the necessity of repeating it for the
rative representation of the Christian dis- illustration of what is to follow,

pensation, which at the time when the g [^Consisted'] only."] The construction

apostle wrote, was displayed in all its of the Greek is perplexed : I have given
glory. the version that seemed to me most natu-

f Averting some temporal evils.] This ral ; but Mr. Peirce would connect the
in afew words expresses what I take to be two verses thus, JTe luho worshipped, with
of the greatest importance for understand- tneats and drinks ; and reads SiKntce/uafJu.

ing the Mosaic sacrifices ; which is, that instead of SmAiasfjiaen, in conformity with
they were never intended to expiate offen- the Alexandrian and other manuscripts f

ces to such a degree, as to deliver the sin- supplying aQivtt »v : nvhich were corporeal or-

ner from the Jinal judgment of God in dinances, imposed till the time of reforvna'

another world ; but merely to make his r/onjthatig,the appearance of the Messiah,



62 But Christ entered into Heaven with his own blood:

SECT, the distinction between different kinds of meats, and divers washings,
^'- clean or unclean ; and drinks, some of which ^"^ 5^™^^ ordinaii-

lleb.
'^^''^ allowed, and others denied to priests in

^^^i^,/^ ^j^^ ^j. j.^.

ix. 10 some circumstances, andto Nazarites mothers ; formation.

a?id in different baptisms, or washings either of

.

the whole body, or a part of it in water, as dif-

ferent occasions demanded ; and in a variety

of other ordinances relating to the purification

of theJlesh, which \vere to continue in force only

till the time of reformation, when things should

be put into a better situation by the appearance

11 of the Messiah himself in his church. But ii But Christ be-

Christ having now appeared, and being become "ig come an High

an hi^h priest o/those ^ood things which were J'''^"'"^'^."'^!!!^,?^ -/ ^ . 6 «^ , to come, by a great-
then luture, and which the church through pre- er and more perfect

ceding ages expected as to co}?ie, the obligation tabernacle, not made

of these things would of course soon be super- ^^''^'^ hands, that js

, J . Til r 11- • .'^^ to say, not oi this
seded. Accordingly he periormed his ministry building

;

in a greater and more perfect taberiwcle above,

7iot made with human hands, that is, not making
12 any part ofthis lower creation. Neither doth jo Neither by the

he expiate the guilt of his people by presenting blood of goats, and

before God the bloodof ^oats, and of calves, and ^=^1^^,^' b"\ ^y ,^^is

c I 11 > L.- i_ .1. ui ^ own blood he enter-
or young bullocks, which were the noblest ^^ -^^ ^^^^ j„to ^\.^^

sacrifices the high priest presented in the day holy place, having:

of atonement ; but it is by the efficacy of his obtained eternal re-

own blood, which he continually pleads before
'lemption/ar u,.

the Father, that he hath e?itered o7icefor all into

the holyplace above,^ having obtained [for us] by
his perfect sacrifice, that eternal rede?nption

and salvation, of which all the remissions and
all the benefits procured by the ministration

of the Aaronical priesthood, were but very
imperfect figures.

13 And certainly a little reflection may convince 13 For ifthe blood.

us of this
; for if the blood of bulls and ofgoats, of bulls and of goats,

of which I have just been speaking, when pre- a"^^'^<^ ashes of an

sented to God with the appointed circumstances

on the day of general expiation ; and in cases

of personal pollution, the ashes ofthe red heifer^

burnt with hyssop, scarlet wool, and other in-

gredients, being mingled with water, and

'' Entered once."] Hence Bisliop I'earson as the Socinians pretendsdi Pearson or.

infers, that Christ ascended only once for the Creed, p. 109.

all into heaven, and not again and again?
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heifer sprinkling the sprinkled on the persons who were ceremonially sect.

unclean, sanctifieth
j^„clean, sanctifieth to the cleansing of the flesh,

'''•

to the punfynig of,,' 'ire • f —

—

the flesh: and hath so much efficacy m consequence ot
^^^^

the Divine institution, as to reconcile God to jx. 13

the whole Jewish people in the former in-

stance, and in the other, to introduce persons

to the liberty of approaching him in his sanctu-

ary, which would otherwise have been denied

14 How much them : How much more efficacious shall the 14
more shall the blood IjIqq^ qT Christ ' be, even of that Divine Sav-

through the eteTnd ^our, who by ^A. aids of the eternal Spirit,^ sup-

Spirit offered him- porting the mfirmities ot his human nature,

self without spot to and animating him to the exercise of all those
God.purge your con-

j^jygg ^^j graces which shed such a lustre
science from dead ini-r r-i.' jt ji-
works to serve the around all the mtamy ot tiis cross, ojferect nim-

living God ? self as a most spotless and acceptable sacrifice

to Godf How much more, I say, shall that

blood of his avail to cleanse your consciencefrom
the pollutions ye have contracted by your dead^

unprofitable, and sinful works, that ye may
freely approach, and sernie the living God with

acceptance ? How surely shall it appease that

consciousness of guilt, which might otherwise

be so painful to us, and introduce us to present

our homage in the Divine presence, with the

hope of the most favourable regard l

IMPROVEMENT.

The whole progress of the apostle's argument will lead us to

reflect on the reason we have for thankfulness, whose eyes are

• Honu much more shall the , blood of by this Spirit. And I have the pleasure
Christ.^ The argument in these words to find Dr. Owen Con the Spirit, p. 143.

seems to consist in this : it was merely by See also his Exposition on the place,)

an arbitrary appointment, that blood 3ind expressing himself to the same purpose ;

«sAes, which in themselves are rather de- mentioning also, agreeable to the para-
filing, should be the methods of purifica- phrase, that by this Spirit Christ was
tion ; but a death like that of our blessed strengthened in the exercise of thatadmira-
Lord, has in itself a, proper and mighty ble faith, submission, charity and zeal,

energy to promote the purification of the which he shewed in his dying moments,
soul. But when this Spirit is called eternal,

•< Eternal Spirit.^ Many have under- I can never think with Dr. Patrick, (on
stood this of the Deity in general, or the Numb. xix. 4,) that it refers to the durable
Divii\e nature of Christ. But since the nature of tlie ashes used for purification

words may in a very good and consistent under the law ; nor with Mr. Hallet,

sense be referred to tlie Spirit, I could not (Notes and Discourses, Vol. I. p. Z&,) that
acquiesce in any other interpretation, it is opposed to the spirit of brutes, or re-
Bishop Fell considers them in the same lates to the eternal redemption purchased
light, and pertinently mentions Christ's by Christ. It seems a plain testimony to

being conceived, proclaimed, anointed the eternity, and consequently the Deity
for working miracles, and at last volun- of the Holy Spirit,

tarily laying down, and taking up, his life



64 Reflections on the Jewish sacrifices^ and that of Christ.

SECT, directed, not to an earthly sanctuary and its furniture, splendid
^'' indeed, yet comparatively dark, mutable, and perishing ; but to

the holiest of all^ the way to which is now clearlv manifested.

*Y^2 W^3^ matter of solid and everlasting jov ! that whereas those

9 gifts and sacrifices were incapable of making those perfect who
10 presented them, or attended upon them, and the ordinances of

that sanctuary consisted only in itieats and drinks^ and corporeal

11 purifications and ceremonies ; we by faith behold an High Priest

of a better and more perfect tabernacle^ an High Priest who hath

wrought out eternal redemption, and entered oncefor all into heav-

12 en for us ! Eternal redemption ! who hath duly considered its

glorious import ? To him, and only to him, who hath attentively-

considered it is the name of the Redeemer sufficiently dear. But
O, what short of the possession of it, can teach us the true value !

What, but to view that temple of God above, where through his

intercession we hope to be made pillars, and from thence, to

look down upon that abyss of misery and destruction from which
nothing but his blood was sufficient to ransom us !

13 Let that blood which is our redemption be our confidence.

We know there was no real efficacy in that of bulls, or oi goats

^

or in the ashes ofan heifer sprinkling the imclean. All that these

things could do was to purify the flesh, and to restore men to

14 an external communion with God in the fezvish sanctuary. But
the blood of Christ csinpurify the cotiscience, and restore its peace

when troubled, when tortured with a sense of guilt, contracted

I by dead works, which render us unfit for, and incapable of Divine

converse. To that blood therefore let us look : let the death of

Christ be remembered, as the great spotless sacrifice by which
we draw nigh unto God ; and let those virtues and graces which
were displayed in it, under the influences of that eternal Spirit,

which wvisgiveyi unto him without measure, concur with that be-

nevolence which subjected him to it for our sakes, to recom-
mend him to our humblest veneration, and our warmest af-

fection.

To conclude, since it is so expressly said, that the Holy Ghost

8 signified in some degree the great and important doctrines ofthe

gospelby the constitution of the fewishritual ; let us think of that

ritual, whatever obscurity may attend it in pare, with a becom-
ing esteem j and peruse it with a view to that great antitype,

who is in every sense the end ofthelarvfr righteousness to every

one who believeth ; to him, who by fulfilling it hath given it a
glory, much brighter than that which was reflected upon it from
the face of Moses, or the most splendid magnificence of Solomon^

s

temple.
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SECT. XII.

The apostle discourses^ by way ofdigression^ on the necessity of

shedding Christ's bloody and the sufficiency of the atonement

made by it. Heb. IX. 15, to the end.

« ,- TV i« Hebrews IX. 15.Hebrews IX. 15. ,^ . -rr-. • • i i «- • i • iAN D for this T HAVE just mentioned the ottering which sect-

cause he is the \_ Christ made of himself to God by the eter- ^"'

Mediatorof thenew
j g -^j^ ^„^ jt js ^ subiect SO delightful and ;7T"

testament, that by . ^ '
, - J,.,

• i- i
Heb.

means of death, for SO important, that 1 must dilate upon it a little ix. 15

the redemption of more largely. Attend to it therefore, that he
the transgressions ^^ j^ ff^jg respect, and for this purpose, the Me^
that were under the ,. ^ />

' ju^^ i^r r
first testament, thev diator of a new and better covenant^^ tar preter-

which are called able to that of Moses ; that death being under*
might receive ii^^gone,Jortherede}nptionsLndexpi2itionoftranS'-

uiheritance
^^^^'^^ gressions against theformer covenant^SLVid which

could not be removed by it, theij zvho are called

to the engagements and benefits of this, might
receive the promise of an eternal inheritance, to

which that of Sinai had no immediate refer-

ence '^ its promises only relating to an inher-

itance in Canaan, and to those temporal enjoy-

ments which were there conferred upon those

16 For where a who were obedient to the Divine law : I say, 16
testament is, there

jj jg \^ consequence of his undergoing death,

sity*be^aiede£U?of *^^^ he effectually secures these blessings to

the testator. us by his covenant
; for where a covenant [isl

answerable to that which typified this of what
I now speak, it necessarily imports the death

of that by which the covenant is confirmed :'=

^ Mediator of a ?ietu coiienant'\ This is <^ By ixhicli the covenant is confirmed.'] Mr.
the only place in the New Testament, Peirce would render it, of that sacrifice

where <r/aS»x» can be supposed to signify a vihich is appointed by God to pacify ; and he
testament or will, rather than a covenant, brings a remarkable instance from Appian
But the mediator of a testament is a very where (Twfis^svoc signifies pacifier. He
improper expression ; and one cannot saith the scope of the luriter requires that
suppose the apostle would play on the am- it should be so translated here ; and ac-
biguity of the word ; I therefore think cordingly in tlie next verse he renders it,

with Mr Peirce, that it is better here to The pacifier can do nothing, as long as he
retain the usual translation of it. Redemp- Uveth. But I think if <r<»66yM«vcc be render-
tion in the next clause plainly signifies ed, he by whom it is confirmed, the argu-
purchasing the pardon. ment will be clearer. Yet I confess con-

*> Immediate reference.3 For the proof siderable difficulties attend both these in-

of this I must refer my readers to what terpretations ; though the connection with
my learned friend. Dr. TFarZittr^on has writ- what follows appears easier upon tiiat

ten, I think, irrefragably on tliis subject, which I have g^ven. The reader will do
in his elaborate and ingenious volumes on well, if he consult Dr. Whitby upon this

the Divine Legation ofMoses, passage, who assigns and vindicates an



66 Which implies the death ofthat^ which confirms it.

SECT. jFVr you know that sacrifical rites have ever 17 For a testament

xii- attended the most celebrated covenants which " of force after men
^ , , 1 1 •

1 IT ^f^ dead : otherwise"~~ God hath made with men ; so that 1 may say,
j^ is ofno strength at

'^17 ^ covenant [is'] confirmed over the dead^ so that all, wliilst the testa-

tt does not avail, nor has any force at all, xvhi/e 'or liveth.

18 he by whom it is confirmed liveth. ^ From 18 Whereupon nei-

ruhence. and on which principle we mav ob- <-J»er the first testa-

... .1 r ^ r *T „f "u* u mient was deaicatecl
serve, neither was the first [covenant] ot which

without blood.

we have been speaking, I mean that of Moses,

originalhj transacted xvithout the blood of an ap-

19 pointed sacri.^ice. Forxuhen every command 19 For when Mo-

was .spoken and delivered accordiyig to the law
'!f ';'i'„Pf,''"n7,f:

7 7, r 711 J
• • 1

• 1 '^y precept to all the
by Moses to all the people., it is expressly said, people according- to

that taking the blood of calves ayidgoats mingled the law, he took the

-with water, an^r/dippiner into it a piece of ^car/cf ^lood of calves and

, ,
'

, t r r . A I J • I ) J *j, of Croats, with water
wool., and a bunch or hyssop.,'^ he sprinkled trie a^d scarlet wool,and

book itself., which contained the covenant, and hyssop.andsprinkled

20 all the people who were to enter into it ; Say- both the book and all

ing at the same time. This [is] the blood of the
^'^ao'saying. This is

covenant which God hath commanded with re- the blood of'the tes-

spect to you., appointing you to declare your tament which God

consent to the terms of it, as you desire Divine '^^[|»
enjoined unto

21 favour and acceptance. And the tabernacle., 21 Moreover, he
and all the vessels o/ Divine service with which sprinkled likewise

it was furnished, he also sprinkled xuith the with blood, both the

„ ,,,P, . r A J •
I \ I tabernacle, and all

22 same blood of the sacrifices. And indeed al-
^^^ vessels of the

most all things xvere under the law purified by ministry.

blood in their first consecration ; and it was bv 22 And almost all

blood that they were cleansed from pollution, things are by the law

, ,
-, . , 1 1 • c purged with blood

:

whether general or special. And it any trans-

gression had been committed through igno-

rance or surprise, yet so solicitous was the

blessed God to maintain the honour of his law,

and the decorum of his administration, that in

interpretation much the same with that of a similar kind are prescribed. Lev. xiv.

which is proposed in this version and par- 4—6 ; 49—52, as in cleansing the leper.

aphrase. The phrase *va7»>i <pf§s3-S-a/, which And it is highly probable, that the sprink-

I have rendered, necessarily imports, is ve- ling the blood of tlie sin offering might be

ry strong ; the death must be produced, it done in this method. The blood was
must not only be effected, but also made mixed with water, to preserve it from

apparent. Eisner liath shewn, CObserv. coagulating; and perhaps to this the mix-

Vol. II. p. 361,) that tlie word cfs/ierS-*/ is ture of sacramental wine with water,

Visedi'm -A forensic sense, for what is pro- which pretty soon prevailed in the />mm-
duced, and jM-ovcd, or made apparent in a ti-ve church, might have some intended

court ofjudicature. reference. It is tlie opinion of Dr. Owen,
^ SSTlPTet wool, and hyssop."} It is certain that the ceremony here referred to, was

that Moses, in his account of this transac- constantly performed on the day of atone-

tion, (Lev. xvi.) does not mention all these ment. But it is certain it is not expressly

circumstances. Probably St. Paul re- prescribed in the account given us of the

reived them from tradition. Ceremonies r/f«a/of that dav.



Tet it was not necessary Christ should suffer often : 67

and without shed- case of suchoKenceSy zvithout shedding" qf bloocl^ sect.

ding of blood is no ^here an animal sacrifice could be procured, ^"•

remission.
there was no forgiveness ofsm.^ .

23 /f was therefore \If xvas'\ therefore necessary^ according to the -^^ 22
necessary that the Divine appointment, that the tabernacle, and 03
patterns of things in

(\^q^^ instruments and utensils belonging to it,
the heavens should ^t ^- • •. • ^,/-
be purified with which were the copies or imitations oj things zn

these ; but the hea- the heavens^ should be purified by the blood of
venly things them- ^^^^^ animal victims ; but the celestial things

SAcrfficerthan these!
themselves^ with more excellent sacrifices than

they^ even with the sacred blood of Christ

himself, which these offerings were designed to

24 For Christ is typify. And the expedience of this appears 24
not entered into the fVom the method which God hath in fact taken

;

holy places made r •^.
j^ ^\^y^ ^^x. Christ is not entered i7ito an

with hands, wkichJ
, , ^

, , , i > j i

are the figures of the earthly tabernacle, or holy places made with
true ; but into hea- hands^ though adorned with ever so much art
ven itself, now to ap-

^^^j expense
;
[which^ at best [were'] but the

pear in the presence ^ ^ .'-p-'. n 1 1

of God for us. figures, or imperfect copies, oj the true: out

he is entered into heaven itself now to appear

in the presence ofGodfor us^ as our great High
Priest, and ever glorious and powerful inter-

25 Nor yet that cessor. Not that it was necessary he should 25
he should ofter him- offer himselffrequently , as the High Priest en-
self often, as the

^^y^^ ^j^iq jf^g j^^g^ f^^iy pi^^.^ yearlu on the day
high priest enteretli ^ , , , , ,r , i • r
into the holy place, o* atonement, zvith the blood of others^Va^X. is, 01

every year with bullocks and goats : For then, as the Jewish 26
blood of others

: sacrifice was often repeated, so it would have
26 (For then must , r i,- r^ ^ , xr j •

he often have suffer.
^^^^ necessaryfor htm often to have suffered in

ed since the founda- many successive periods,yrom the foundation of
lion of the world :) theworld^ in order to the salvation of good men

e„" Sew/dVaA '» '^eir several ages and generations , >vl,ich

we know he did not. But nozv once for all

at the conclusion ofthe ages,^ he hath been made
manifest for the abolishing of sin, and wiping

* Noforgiveness^ I look upon this as a esteemed to be polluted by the Israelites,

certain proof, that the iin offerings were whoin various degrees had access to them;
not merely tokens ofjriendship restored be- so heaven would have been, as it were,
tween God and the offender ; but that the polluted by the entrance of such sinners as

blood was looked upon as the consideration went into it, had not the blood of Christ
on which the pardon was granted, being intervened. This I think much more nat-

an acknowledgment on the part of the ural, than with Bishop Fell, to explain it

offerer that he had deserved death if God of some pollutions contracted by the sin

had been strict to mark off^ences. of the atigels.

* The celestial things themselves •Loith more 2 Conclusion of the ages."] So o-vtliKutt

excellent sacrifices ] It may perhaps seem trnv etiavwv is most exactly rendered ; mean-
strange, that celestial things should be ing the last of the dispensations God ever
spoken of as needing to be purified and intended to give mankind. See Vol. IL
cleansed. But it is to be considered, that sect. 160. note'^.

as the sacred dwelling and the vessels were

VOL. 6. 10



/

68 For he was once offered to hear the sins ofmany.

SECT, out its dreadful score ; by the sacrifice ofhimself^ he appeared to put
•''"•

that he miffht purchase the pardon of it, and away sin by the sac-

/ rr 11 I 1 ^ 1 I -^ Ti u ^u ruicc 01 himselt.

j^^l^
effectually teach men to subdue it,'' when they

ix. 26 see such a ransom paid for their forfeited lives.

2r J/z^just a? with respect to the common lot of 27 And as it Is

mankind, it is appointed to all men once to die, appointed unto men

aJid after that the judgment is ordained, which o"^%;« ^'^' ^4^
f'~ ^

, . "^ ^
, II -1 ter this the ludg'-

fixes them m an unalterable state, without ment:
28 any farther revolution of life and death : So 28 So Christ was

Christ passed through one death, no more to o"ce offered to bear

, ,.' ^ , -I -T^ c •.. J I. • the sins ot many.
be subject to the possibility ot it, and having

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^{^^^

once been offered, as the scape goat on the great look for liim shall he

day of expiation, to bear the punishment due appear the second

to the sins of many, even of all his believing ^^^^.Zl^Z)
""^

people, and to carry away, as it were, the guilt

of them into the land of oblivion, he shall the

second time appear to preside in that judgment
which men are to undergo. And then he shall

come like the high priest,* in his richest dress,

when the grand act of expiation was over, ruith-

out any thing that wears the marks of humilia-

tion or abasement, or resembles the form in

which he came to make an atonement for sin. *^

And while he brings with him everlasting ter-

ror to all that despise and reject him, he shall

manifest himself to those xvho have xvaited for
him, to complete their eternal salvation} and
conduct them in their entire persons, to those

regions of glory which he hath prepared for

them.

f' Purchase the pardon of it, and teach that can enter into the mind of man morf
men to subdue it] Dr. Harris (in his suitable to convey the grand idea which
Discourses on the principal Represtntations of the rt/)os^/e intended to convey by it, than
the Messiah, p 252) explains «c ctStTJio-iv this would be to a Jew, who well knew
u/uct^TtoLitfor the abolishing ofsin, of luiping the g'rand solemnity to which it referred.

out a score, so that it should be no longer ^ JVithout sin."] Mr. Fleming supposes
actionable. But I think it extends to this refers to Christ's having', in that
every method of abolishing sin, or putting great day, the glory of the Shechinah upon
it away, and may include, besides the sat- liim, of whicli the splendor of the richest

isfaction made to the Divine justice, the habits Aaron and his sons wore, was but a
subduing it also in our own hearts- faint shadow ; and that it farther alludes

' Like the High Priest.] I doubt not to the stripping Adam of that glory which
but there is indeed, as Limborcli supposes, he contracted from his first interview with
an allusion liere lo the high priest coming the Shechinah, as soon as he had sinned,
out to bless the people who were waiting In consequence of which, Christ appear-
for him in the temple when the great day ing in the days of his fiesli like one of us,
of atonement was over. And as he then without this glory, might be s.iid to come
appeared in hts golden garjtients, whcTea.s as with sin, or, as it is expressed, Rom.
before he had oflicialed in the plain dress viii 3, in the liieness ofsinful Jiesh, Flem»
of a common priest ; and as the trumpet Christology, Vol. II. p. 301.
of the jubilee, on that year sounded to

proclaim the commcnccmeni of tliat happy 'To salvation: tu o-aiTng/av,] Wolfius
period ; there is not perhaps an image is of opinion, that these words should bs



Refections on our obligations to Jesus Christ* 69

' IMPROVEMENT.

We are heirs of an eternal inheritance^ and we owe all our ex- sect.

pectations of it to the Mediator of that better covenant^ who at
^"'

the expense of his own blood procured redemption from the guilt
^.^^^^

and condemnation of those transgressions which have been com- 15

mitted under the first covenant : what praise do we owe to that

voluntary victim^ who made his blood the seal of that better cove. 16

nant ? O, that as all the vessels of the sanctuary^ and all the

people were sprinkled with the blood of the sacrifices, on that day 19 22

when Moses entered them into solemn covenant with God ; so

our souls and all our services might be under the sprinkling- of

the blood of Jesus ! By the efficacy of that were the heavenly 23

places sanctified and prepared for us ; by that our way into them

is opened : let us be daily looking up to the Lord Jesus Christy

as gone to appear in the presence of God for us, and entered

into heaven xvith his own blood. May his death be as efficacious 24 25

to subdue the power of sin in our hearts, as it is to expiate our

guilt before God. Then may we look forward with pleasure to

the great solemnities of death and judgment, and expect that 27 28

faithful Redeemer, who though he is to come no more as a sac-

rificefor sin, will then appear for the complete salvation of all,

who have obediently received him under that character, and
waitedfor hiyn according to his word.

In the mean time, that we may be engaged thus to apply to 27

him, and improve our kitowledge of him to the great purposes

intended ; may we live in the continual views of death, as what
.is indispensably appointed to men; and remember that it is our

certain inevitable doom. May we also consider it, as standing

in a most certain connection \f'n\\judgment ; assuring ourselves,

that whatever the period of time between the one and the other

may be, there is no room for a change in our character or state.

Let therefore the thoughts of judgment, and its awful eternal

consequences, stir us up to a diligent preparation for death. Let
it engage us to make an immediate application to Christ as the

great Saviour, with entire submission to his princely authority

;

for if that be disregarded, how shall we meet him as our Judge!
For when he appears the second timefor the salvation of his peo-

connected with those immediately pre- fear—to salvation. And certainly this is

ceding, as expressing the «/ew with which much more natural, than with Beza and
they waited for the returning Saviour, Erasmus Schmidius, to refer it to so re-

namely, that they might obtain complete mote a clause as «« to <aro\Km a-nviyKUv

salvation. But, with Grotius, I think it cty.a.^in^ to bear the sins qfinany, in order

preferable to connect them in this man- to their salvation. See JVolfii Cune Philo'

ner, o<p9«ff-6T*<—£« 7«t»/>/«v, hs shall ap' logic, in loc.



fO The legal sacrifices could not wake them perfect :

SECT, pie, he will execute righteous vengeance on his enemies^ ; and
^"- that vengeance can never appear &o terrible^ as when considered

' as coming from the mouth of him who was once ynaniftsted to take

away sin by the sacrifice of himself.

SECT. XIII.

The apostle returnsfrom his digression to prove^ that the legal

ceremonies could not by any means purify the conscience ; and

from thence argues the insufficiencu of the Mosaic law, arid the

necessity oflooking beyond it. Heb. X. 1-—15.

Hebrews X. 1. • Hebre\,s X. 1.

SECT. \r OU sec that it is the design of all this "T^OR thelaw hav-

\'m. It -.
• -J r tU *- iner a shadow otA discourse, to raise your niinds from the

g„od things to come,

J.
, Mosaic law to the gospel ; and it is an import- and no\.\.he very im-

X i ant design, which the dearer you are to me, age of the things,

the more earnestly I must pursue. For the law =^"
"^;'^J "^.u^r^Zl

. . 17 7
• r sacrinces which Ihey

having, as it were, only a shadow, or imperiect offered year by year

sketch, offuture good things, and 7iot the com- continually, make

plete delineation, or the very image ofthe things ^^^^ comers thereun-

[^themselves,^^ could by no means, even by those

sacrifices of atonement rvhich they ahvays offer

yearly^ and are the most solemn which belong

to the whole Hebrew ritual, perfect those who
come unto [them,'] so as to remove the moral

guilt of their offences, and bring them into a

state of reconciliation with God, and to that

settled peace of conscience, which results

2 from a sense of his favour. And indeed the 2 For then would

very circumstance of their yearly repetition is they not have ceased

a proof of this ; for otherzvise, that is, could

they have ma^e such a complete reconciliation,

* Shadow and linage -• ctkiav, s/aov*.] heavenly blessings themselves, but only a
Here is an allusion, I apprehend, to the clearer re/)r(?^e««a</o« or revelation of them,
different state of a painting, when the ^ Sacrifices which they always offer year-

Jirst sictch only is drawn, and when the ly."] The sacrifices, offered on the day of
piece is finished; or to the first sketch atonement, being by far the most solema
of a painting, when compared with what of any of the expiatory kind among the
is yet moi-e expressive than even the Jews, are mentioned here with the utmost
complctest /ja:n?/«^, an exact itnage- I propriety. And tliis interpretation seems
cannot be of opinion with Mr. Peirce, to supersede the necessity of following
thai s/»a)y, /wirzjt', here signifies the or;^^'/;!- Mr. Peirce's translation, who would, by
c/ from whence the delineation or draught transposing the points, render it. The Iok
is n)ade. It is a very unusual sense of having only a shadow ofgood things to coine,

the word; nor can I think, Rom. i. 23, suf- yearly, can never vith the same sacrifices,

ficient to justify and support it. Besides, which they continually offer, maie the comers

even under the gospel, we have not the thereunto perfect.



The blood of hulls andgoats could not take away sin : 71

to be offered; be- they would have ceased to be offered'^ any more, sect.
cause that the wor- ^^ least bv the same persons : because they ^"•

ed^slToiild have had "^^^^ hadperformed that service^being once puru
no more conscience fed by it, xvould have had no more consciousness ^ o'

«fsins. of sins ; but have enjoyed the efficacy of that

atonement to the last moment of their lives,

on applying to it on any future occasions ; as

we Christians do, by renewed acts of faith on
our great sacrifice, if through the frailty of
human nature we are so unhappy as to fall into

3 But In those jac- sin. But hi them^ {^there is"] of course, as it 3
rtfices there is a re- ^ere, a yearly commemoratio7i of sins, bv a
membrance acram ,

"^
i . r ^u ^ • i i i <-

made of sins every yearly presentation ot the atonmg blood of
year. new sacrifices in the most holy place ; which,

shows that their efficacy is so far from extend-
ing as that of the true expiation does, to all

nations, times, and places, that it only looks
back upon the year completed,'^ and hath no
influence, even with regard to those persons
who are actually present in the temple, on any
thing future.

4 For it is not pos- And indeed the reason of this is plain
; for "^

iSm's'fnd'o'f "°a°'
fl'

«] in the "ature of things iycsM thai

should take away ^"^ blood of bulls and of goats should^ on the
sins. whole, take away sins^ or make a real atone-

ment to God as the great Governor of the
world, for the moral guilt of any transgression :

though it may by Divine appointment put a
stop to any farther prosecution which might
proceed in Jewish courts, or any such extra-

ordinary judgment, as the peculiar state of
' things among that people might otherwise re-

5 Wherefore, quire. Therefore when the Messiah is de- S
when he cometh in- scribed in David, as making his entrance into

saith, ^Sacrifice' and ^^^ world, he saith, in those well known words,
offering thou would- CPsal. xl. 7.) '"'•Sacrifice and offering thou

''They mould have ceased to be offered.'^ offered yearly for the whole people, it

This reading is more easy and natural must include the expiation of sins remain-
than that which our translators have fol- ing unattoned to the time of its offering ;

lowed; while they have placed this in and if it were to he repeated t\ie next year,
ihe margin. It is supported by many it could reach no further. But still it
copies, and adopted by the Vulgate and must be remembered, that this only refer-
Syriac version. red to those temporal punishments which

•> Looks back upon the year complet- God, as the King of Israel, might have in-
ed.] I am surprised that Diodate should fiicted upon the whole people, if by a neg-
imagine this must have been expressly lect of this annual atonement, they had in
revealed to the apostle .- I think it suffic- effect broke their ccvenant, and thrown a
iefitly appears from the tenor of the Mo- contempt upon his institution.
saic law ,- for if the expiation was to be



72 Therefore he said, Lo, I come to do thy xvill, God,

SECT, wouldest not [accept,'] but a body hast thou pro- est not, but a body
*i"- vided me,"" in which I mav render thee a more '^^^^^ '^^^ prepared

"^TT acceptable service : In xvhole burnt offerings g \^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^^

J Q and sin offerings thou hadst no complacency, ings and sacrifices

when considered in this view, and in refer- foi" s'n thou hast had
I

• ^ ^ Tt T J ^^- no pleasure :

7 ence to this great event. I hen I said vfWXi I, Then said I

the most cheerful consent, '^ Behold, I come ; i^o,\ come (in the

in the vohimt

ancient prof

should accomj

to do thy zuill, my God ; for thy law in all its

8 branches Is within my heart." Having in g Above, when he

effect said above. As for sacrifice and offering, said. Sacrifice, and

whether they were burnt offerings, or sacrifices
°JJ!'^""^' ^""J ^f"^

n J- I F • r I T II onennes, and offer-

Jor Sin, thou didstnot desire \tliem,\or take pleas' :,i^^ for sin iiioa

lire [in them,] which comprehends the most wouldest not,neither

material and considerable of those things ri^AicA
hadst pleasure there

9 xuere offered to God under the larv ; The?i he gj ^y ^]jg j^^ .\

said. Behold I come to do thy xvill, God. So 9 Then said he,

that vou see, he taketh aivau the first, that is, Lo, I come to do thy

u i cc 1 -c *A ; A , L will, O God. He
burnt offerings and sacrifices, that he may estab-

^^^g^^ away the first,

lish the second, that is, doing God's will
;
point- that he may establish

ing therein to that great act of obedience, by the second,

which the pardon of sin was to be secured, and
the Divine honour most effectually promoted.

10 In the execntion of which will we are sanctified, }^ By the which

cleansed from our sins, and recommended to edUi^u.^Mhe offer'
the Divine acceptance, even by the offering up ing of the body of

the body of our Lord Jesus Christ oncefor all, Jesus Christ once

as an atoning sacrifice. /"'' ''^^•

<" A body hast thou provided me.'] After Vol. XI. p. 17—23. The interpretation

having deliberately considered the various given by iV^wer, (" Observ. Vo\. \\ p. 362,)
interpretations which have been given of is much to the same purpose with this of
this text, I find none so probable as that Mr. Saurin.

of Mr. Peirce, wiio supposes that the * Volume of the book."] This is, in the
original reading of the Hebrew which the Pentateuch, the only book containing proph-
i'eiienfy follow, instead of CJIX was ^ijix ; ecies of Christ written before David's
and that ms sometimes signifies to pro- time. As if he liad said, I rejoice, that I

cure, as well as to di\; ; and then their am registered in thV book as thy servant,

version will be justified, and the apostle's This is the sense of Bishop Fell. On the
following it easily accounted for. Next whole, I think the apostle so plainly ar-

te this is the solution ofthe ingenious and gues from this text, that it proves the
learned Mr. Saurin, wlio supposes the Se- psalm to which he refers to be a literal

vcnty chose to explain the phrase oi boring prophesy ofthe Messiah ; and consequent-
the ear, by \.\r<i.X.oi' preparing the body for ly the Mue//iA 'cer^e of it, which affords the
service, as better known to those for whom onl;' material argument against this inter-

the version was intended ; and therefore pretation, must either be explained of
preferred also by the apostle, who, though those iniquities, which, though not properly

he directs this epistle to the Hebrews, to Christ's own, were laid upon him; or

whom the other custom might be known, rather those calamities which he bore for

intended it for general use. Sauriti's Sena, the expiation of sin.



Reflections on the readiness of Christ to be our sacrifice, 73
•

11 And every Ajid this agrees with what 1 observed above, sect.

priest standeth dailv ^q be the property of a true and eflfectual atone- ^"''•

fering"'"oyntimes ^ent. For indeed every priest of the Mosaic
—

the same sacrifices law standeth daily ministering^ and off'ering the x. n
wliicli can never same sacrifices often^ which^ as appears from
take away sins

: ^^^^ ^^^^ circumstance of the repetition of

them, can never avail to take azvay the guilt of
12 But this Man, sins ; But he^ that is, our Lord Jesus Christ, 12

after he had offered having offered one ever efficacious sacrifice for
one sacrifice for sms, , • ^ r ^^ u i, ii u r • i-- jt

for ever sat down on ^-he Sins ot all who shall believe m him, and
the right hand of obey him, hath for ever sat down at the right
God

:

hand ofGod ; never more to stand and minister

in such a manner as he has done, but answer-

ing the great character drawn in the prophet,

(Zech. vi. 13,) of a priest on a throne, where
royal dignity, and certain conquest, are added

13 From hence- to his other glories ; For the rest, waiting 13
forth expecting till Q^\y ^^// the appointed time come, in which ac-
his enemies be made ,. ^ ^,

' '
• i \

his footstool.
cording to the promise we have been contem-
plating, iiW. his enemies shall be made the footstool

14 For by one of- ofhisfeet. For by that one offering up of him- I'i

fering he hath per- self, concerning which we have been speaking,

traf^I^saSed."" '^^ hathfor ever perfected them that are sanctified

by it, and on whom its blood is, as it were,
sprinkled, and hath rendered all believers per-

fectly acceptable to God, and made effectual

provision for raising them to a state of com-
plete holiness, felicity, and glory.

IMPROVEMENT.

Since the shadows are now fled away, and the substance is verse

come ; since the most substantial blessings are bestowed by the 1

gospel; let us celebrate the praises oi him by whom we have re-

ceived them ; of him, who so cheerfully presented himself ?i. spot-

less sacrifice to God for us. In the body which God hath prepared 5

for him, he fulfilled all righteousness, and made a most perfect

atonement : in that he, oncefor all, made full expiation for the

sins of his people, having no sin of his own to expiate : and O !

with \\\i2ii grateful emotions of heart should we commemorate
his love ; reflecting that when all ether sacrifices would have
been vain, he should so readily cry out, Lo, I come, I delight to

do thy zvill, God ; when that will of his heavenly Father was,

that his body should be off"ered in so painful and so tragical a man-
ner ! With such readiness let us too concur in every intimation

of the Divine good pleasure : let us, like the blessed ?nan whom
David described, not only fear the Lord, but delight greatly in



74i Where there is remission^ there needs no more sacrifice,

SECT, his commandments, (Psal. cxii. 1,) and labour that the lavj of God
xiii- may be inscribed on our hearts, and the characters grow larger

and deeper there. This shall please God better than the most
^^"^

costly sacrifices^ even of his own ritual ; better than any whole

burnt offering, and sin offering, though it were an ox or a buU

lock, which hath horns and hoofs. Psalm Ixix. 31.

10 May we be so sanctified ihxou^ i\\t: sacrifice of Christ, ac-

cording to the will of God, that we may approach the Divine

Being with acceptance. A.nd may we daily be looking to Jesus

t2 13 as sat down at his Father^s right hand, where he waits till his

enemies are made hisfootstool. Let us likewise expect that great

I event in full assurance of faith. Let our affections be there
* where Jesits sits ; and let us live in cheerful confidence, that the

Saviour, in whose cause we are engaged, will finally appear tri-

umphant over all his enemies, and ours. A77ie7i.

SECT
xiv.

SECT. XIV.

The apostle urges Christians to improve the privileges which such

an High Priest and covenant gave them, to the purposes of a

fiducial approach to God, a constant attendance on his xvorshipy

and a benevolent love to each other. Heb. X. 15—25.

Hebrews X. 15. Hebrews X. 15.

r. T HAVE spoken of Christ, as having by one TJ/"herEOF the

• X offerinc: of himself for ever perfected those , .

^o^y Ghost
«__ , ° . ^ 1 11- ^ ^' also IS a witness to

that are sanctified ; and this a representation ^^ . for after that he

x.^15 v^**}^ agreeable to the word of God : for even had said before,

the Holy Ghost testificth to us * in that passage

(Jerem. xxxi. 33, &c.) which I have quoted

16 above, after having before said. This [is] the 16 This is the cov-

covenant which I luill make zvith them after those ^"^"' that I will

, , r J T -ii I 4. 1 make with them af-
days, saith the Lord : I will give my laws to be

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^

virritten on their hearts ; I will also inscribe the Lord ; I will put

them on their 7ninds : my Holy Spirit shall work my laws into their

in them cordial dispositions humbly to practise
1^^;^^^' ^^"if ^ !^'^^

17 and obey them ; He adds in consequence of them ;

this, their sins and their tra?isgressio7is, how 17 And their sins

many and aggravated soever they may have and iniquities will I

, '^ , ... °°
,

' '
T) . remember no more.

XS heen, I Will never remember any more. Hat jg Now, where
where [there is"] such an entire r^/wz*.sio« o/"remission of these «>

these, as this great amnesty, this universal par-

don implies, which wipes out the very remem-

» Testifieth to ?«.] Or, as it might be what I have said ; in which sense the

rendered, bears ivitness ijith us, that is, as- original word is used, as Raphelius hath

sents to, and confirms by his testimony shown by several Greek Classics.



Therefore we should draw nigh through the blood ofJesus : 75

there is no more of- brance of all offences, [there is] no more room sect.

fering for sin. for ^cny sacrifice for sin, which implies that '^'^•

they are remembered, and remain to be ,

expiated. x. 18

19 Having there- This therefore, my dear brethren, is now our 19
fore, brethren, bold- happy case ; and let us endeavour to enjoy

?hf h^li 'sfby 'Z »<• i">P™V' '' Y'S*;'- ^'"'"^
T"'' '''"^V

blood of Jesus, e7iter into the holy places by the efficacy 01 this

20 By anew and atoning blood of Jesus : [Having that] new 20
liviiijj way,which he discovered and ever living way^ which he hath
hath consecrated for

consecrated for us through the vail,^ that is, by
us through the vail, r , n i f- i i

•

that is to say, his means ot his fesh, or or that human nature in

flesh

;

which he hath vailed his Divine glories, and
to which it ever becomes us to pay a regard in

21 And. having an our access to God : And[havi7ig] also such a 21
High Priest over the o'reat and fflorious Priest over the House of God,
house of God: "1 r • lt n u- r- .u 7who most xaithiully manages his l:*ather s con-

cerns, and bears a most tender regard to our's
;

22 Let us draw Let US not stand at a distance as if God were 22
near with a true inaccessible ; but, on the contrary, let us draw

""^^'^^X^IZ^ '''''''y^''^ a ««c.re and affectionate W, m
our hearts sprinkled the full assurance offaith, supported by sucti

from an evil con- considerations as these, which may well em-
bolden us, (conscious as we are of our own un-

worthiness,) to make our approach unto him
in the most cheerful expectation of his bless-

ing. Only let us take care that this approach

be made in a regular and proper manner, as

ever we desire to meet with Divine favour

and acceptance ;
particularly, as the water of

purification was to be sprinkled on the Israel-

ites, to cleanse them from any pollutions they

might have contracted, so let us see to it that

we come, having our hearts sprinkledfrom an

evil conscience, free from all allowed guilt and
indulged sin- And this is indeed our case, if

we are true Christians : our hearts are thus

I* Nena and living tuay.'] Dr. Owen illus- "= The vail"] It is well known, that the

trates this, by observing that the blood of vail was a curtain separating- the holy from
other sacrifices was to be used immedi- the most holy place. The priest could

ately upon its effusion ; for if it were cold not pass to the sanctuary, unless he pass-

and congealed, it was of no use to be of- ed through it : so Christ could not pass

fered or sprinkled : but the blood of into heaven as our High Friest, till he had
Christ is, as it were, always warm, hav- taken human flesh in his way ; and till it

ing the same spirit of life and sanctifica- had been, as it were, put aside by death,

tjon moving in it. So that the way of And I cannot forbear thinking, that it

approach by it is said to be ^ua-tt kai tirfos-- may further refer to the Shechinah being

<paTo?, living, yet, (putting it for Christ vailed by this curtain, which bore so re-

who is the Way,) always, as it were, murkable an analogy to the Divine <?lory

neivly slam See Onxen on the Spirit, of Christ, ivs vailed by assunung human
p. 386. nature.
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76 Arid holdfast the profession ofour hope,

sprinkled by the purifying and cleansing blood science, and our

of Jesus, as well as our bodies in baptism bodies washed witU

washed with pure water^^ intended to repre- ^""^^ ^^ ^^'

^^n'- sent our being cleansed from sin. And since 23 Let us holdfast

we have received such benefits by the gospel the profession of oup

which we have embraced, let us holdfast the
j^'^ . JforTc i^Mxh-

profession of [our] hope," without ever giving fui that promised.)

way to the pressure and agitation of any temp-

tation, or wavering in a case where we have

such certain and indubitable evidence ; for we
know that whatever storms and tempests may
arise, he [is] assuredly faithful xvho hath prom-

ised ; he will stand by to defend us, and to

24 make us more than conquerors over all. And 24 And let us con-

letus consider each other, and reflect seriously siderone another to

, . • !_• 1 1 provoke unto lov«,
on the circumstances m which we and our

\j^^^ ^^ „^^ works :

brethren are situated, that we mayjudge what

influence we can have over them for their ad-

vantage, and may endeavour accordingly to

provoke, and stimulate them on to the exercise

of sincere love, and to a readiness to all good
works, by our exhortations, and especially by
our example, and by such a conduct towards

them as may engage the return of their affec-

tion, and the exertion of their zeal for the

25 general good : Not deserting the assembling 25 Not forsaking

ourselves together,^ for the solemn purposes the assembling of

of public worship as the manner of sotne
o"''s«l^^' together,

now [in] in order to decline that reproach gome »,?, but exhort-

and persecution which the attendance on ing one another .- and

such assemblies may draw after it ; but ex-

horting and comforting [^one another] as much

"^ Bodies leashed with pure 'vsater,'] Mr. faith, upon the authority only of a single
Peirce would make tliis the beginning of manuscript. See Dr. Mills in loc.

another sentence ; and having washed our ^Assembling ourselves together.'] Mr.
bodies with pure water, that is, "having Peirce is of opinion, that when tlie a/io,sf/(r

been solemnly devoted to God in baptism, adds, as the manner of some is, he intends
let us answer the engiij^rementsofthat holy to bhime tlie conduct of the Jews, who
ordinance by holding fast the profession of on account of tiieir old prejudices against
our faith, Sec. considering thai he is faith- the Gentile converts, absented themselves
ful (o the engagements he was pleased to from tlie assemblies into which they were
seal unto us by it." But I think the sense admitted ; and perhaps also to censure a
will be very easy and intelligible, if it be similar behaviour in the Gentile converts
connected with the preceding words, as arising from prejudices they had newly
referring to the custom of washing their contracted against tlie Jews. And he
bodies in clean water, before they went imagines this, in some measure, is inti-

to worship at \.\\e temple, especially upon mated by the use of the word sTicryvsi^&^i*.

their solemn days. (C-mpare 2 Thess ii. 1.) But I think the
account given of the ground ofthis caution

* Profession of [our hope^ Instead of in the paraphrase, is oil the whole much
':}.n^ii'ic, hope, our translators read w;s-e»r- more certain



Reflections on our liberty of access to God, 77

so much the more as as we can ; and this so much the rather, as ye sect.

ye see the day ap- ggg the day approaching,^ that awful clay, in ^iv.

proaching. which we must appear before the tribunal of

God, and that day of vengeance upon the Jew- ^ 25
ish nation, which Christ hath described as so

terrible an emblem of it. And let none, who
would not share with the enemies of Christ in

the destruction which shall be poured out upon
them, abandon his people now, and basely be-

tray that cause and interest, by which none
shall on the whole be losers, whatever they

may for the present suffer on its account.

IMPROVEMENT.

What can be more desirable than to approach to God ! what verse

more effectually encourage that approach, than the considera- ^^

tion which the apostle here urges ; the new and living way which
this great High Priest hath consecrated ! Let us then see to it 19,20

that we thus approach in the way of his own appointment. But
if we desire acceptance, let us attend to the strength of ourfaith,
and the purity of our consciences ; that inward purity, without 22

which our baptismal washing will stand us in little stead. To
establish us in a resolution of retaining the. profession of ourfaith
and hopey amidst all the attempts that may be made to wrest it

out of our hands, let us often reflect on the importance of those
promises we have received, and the infallible fidelity of that God,
who hath condescended to enter himself into such engagements.
Let the cojnmunity of that blessed hope which these sacred en-

gagements afford, unite us in the bonds of the most affectionate

love. Instead of watching over each other for evil, let us consider 23

one another^s circumstances with the most friendly and compas-
sionate eye. And whatever we behold of necessity or distress,

let us immediately be instigated and quickened kindly to attempt
relief and assistance ; that every one may be, as it were, in a con-
federacy against the evil by which any one may be attacked.

Much will this benevolent disposition be promoted, by adili- 25

gent attendance on the ordinances of religious worship ; and
much is it to be lamented, that it is the manner of so many to

forsake them, even the assemblies which are honoured with the
promise of the Divine presence ; a promise, to the accomplish-

e Day atproaching."] They knew that present with him about thirty years be-
the day of Christ's final judgment, being fore the date of this epistle, (compare
certainly future, came nearer and nearer. Mat. xvi. 28,) they might infer that that
And from what Christ had said concern- was now near, though they should not
ing tlie destruction of Jerusalem, as to have been able to trace it up into its

happen in the lives of some who had been causes, or to calculate tlie exact time.



7S ^fony, having received the truth, sm xvilfulhj^

SECT, ment of which thousands can bear testimony. Let us guard
^'^ against so ungrateful and pernicious a neglect ; and set our-

selves to promote as far as possible, mutual edification ; and so

much the rather, as we see the daif approaching ; that solemn day,
when all our opportunities in this world being come to a period,

we must render up an account of all. It is a day, in which God
-will bring every work into judgment, and every secret things
Tvhether it he good or evil : let us therefore give all diligence to

prepare ourselves for it; and remember how happily the orfl'mance^

of public worship are calculated to promote that preparation,

SECT. XV.

The apostle enforces his exhortation steadily to adhere to their Chris"

tian faith, by reminding them of the extremities they had en-

dured in its defence, and of the fatal consecfuences of apostasy.

Heb. X. 26, 10 the e)2d.

Hebrews X. 26. Hebrews x. 26.

I
HAVE urged you to a steadiness and cour- "C" O R if we sin

age in the profession of the Christian faith, -'• wilfully aftei-

, ? •
1

• ^ , . lliat we have receiv-
Heb. and have cautioned you against neglecung ^^ t,^^ k^o^l^^^g^ „j.

X. 26 those acts of public worship by which it is the truth, there re-

professed, on any consideration whatsoever, maineth no more

And I must continue to inculcate this caution
^^^^"fice ^^^ s"^^'

with the greatest seriousness : for if rue sin

loilfully ^ and presumptuously bv apostatizing,

after having received the knowledge of the truth

with such incontestable evidence and power,

there remaineth yet no more sacrifice for sin :^

nor is it possible to find any atonement that

shall be efficacious, after having thus ungrate-

fully and wickedly disowned that which God
27 had appointed. But on the contrary, all that 27 But a certain

remaineth is a certain fearful expectation of the fearful looking for of
. , r /^ 1 7 r 1 • y • »• • nincrment, and fiery
judgment oi God, and o\ his fiery indignation, indignation, which
zohich is- just ready to devour the adversaries of shall devour the ad-

his gospel, and shall, in a very little time, be versarics.

poured out upon theiii in all jts terrors.

^ If vie sin viilfally-'] Tlie emphasis of ful sin, lest it should lead to tliat dreadful
the apostWs argument must lead us to in- conclusion.

terpret this of apostasy from Christianity. ^ No more sacrifice for sin.~\ Tliis plainly

But as Diodate well observes, it might intimates, as Dr. Bates (Hirin p. 293)
perhaps be expressed in this more ^e/iera^ well observes, that God will not pardon
manner, to intimate how careftilly we sin without some sacrifice or satisfaction ;

ought to guard against every degree of w;7- else the argument would be inconclusive.



they must expect the severest punishment

:

79

28 He that de- This we might easily infer from the nature sect:

spised Moses' law, of thin.gs, even though we had not been so ex- ^^'

died without mercy,
j warned of it in the word of God. For

—"
under two or three f- ' ~ , , i i- • t

Heb.
witnesses : if any one, or whatever order and dignity, rvno x, 28

set at nought the law of Moses,^ by any pre-

sumptuous transgression of it, though that

transgression might in itself seem ever so

small, died without mercy on \the evidence of\

two or three witnesses, and was excluded any

benefit from those sin offerings which were
appointed for offences of ignorance and incon-

29 Of how much sideration: Ofhow much severer punishment do 29
sorer punishment, ye suppose he shall be counted rvorthy, xvho hath
suppose ye, shall he ^^^ merely insulted a faithful servant, but even

•who hiuh trodden trampled upon^ the Son of God, and who hath

under foot the Son not only slighted the method of reconciliation
of God, and hath ^^^ purification which God hath appointed for
counted the blood of ,

^ u^t^t ^ J tu j
the covenant where- lower purposes, but hath accounted the sacred

with he was sanctifi- bloodof the covenant by which he was sanctified^

ed, an unholy thing-, and solemnly set apart to the service of God, a

cowmow or an unclean thing, like the bloodof
a malefactor justly executed for his crimes ?

Now this he certainly doth, who rejects the

gospel ; which cannot possibly be done with-

out the greatest imaginable outrage to the

memory of its Divine Author, who, had he not

indeed been the extraordinary Person he pro-

fessed himself to be, would deservedly have

been reckoned among the most detestable of

impostors. And such an offence is in present

" Set at nought the lav} of Moses.'] This mitted, that is, ascribing the miracles

evidently alludes to that very important wrought by his power to magic, and the

precept. Numb. xv. 30, 31, which doomed operation of demons, I have paraphrased

to certain death every one who offended these words agreeable to that principle,

with an high hand ; that is, who was guilty ^ By mhich he •was sanclijied.'] As it could
of any •wilful, deliberate, and presuraptu- not on any principles be certainly inferred,

ous sin, whether in matters great or small

;

that every one who thus apostatized from
though a plea of ignorance or inconsidera- Christianity had been truly reneixed, I

tion was allowed where the rebellion and think it very appai-ent, that this sanctifica-

presumption was not made apparent by tion must only refer to his being externally

any overt act. And this was the founda- set apart, or consecrated to God ; though
lion of the j?jn o^e?7rt^, which was in some I will not certainly say, how far it may,
degree analogous to the smaller punish- as Bishop ^oac//y has thought, refer to the
ment inflicted among us, for a crime, in sacramental wine representing the blood of

other circumstances, crt/)/ra/, where iewe/Jf the covenant. JHoadlyonEpisc.p. 453- Some
of clergy is sought and admitted. have interpreted it, of the blood whereby

•• Trampled upon."] As it appears to me, Christ -wiiS .rancfi^ec/, or dedicated to God
that this is a description of a case that as a High Priest. Compare John x. 36 ;

could only occur where what was proper- xvii. 19. But the former sense seems to

ly the sin against the Holy Ghost was com- me more natural.



80 For k is afearful thing tofall into the hands of God.

SECT, circumstances the most aggravated, as it is and haih done des-

^'v. plain, that he who commits it, has ojfered the P'^e unto the Spli-it

r ' • ^ ^L vj.- -i r O' grace \

most contemptuous tfijury to trie ^Spirit oj grace

^

*^ 29 t>v whose miraculous and saving operations

the truth of the gospel is demonstrated, to such

a degree, that the highest blasphemy against

him must virtually be expressed by such a con-

duct as we here suppose.

30 Avoid therefore all approaches to this with 30 For we know

the most solicitous care,/.r the Divine justice ''Z.X^tio'^tk
is not to be trifled with ; as we know him that unto me, I will rec-

hath said^ (Dtut. xxxii. 35, 36,) Vc'ngeance[be- om\iiix\se, saith the

lonsreth] to me : Ixvill render recompense, saith l;'?^^\ fl'^,K-^'*i'"'
, T -'7 7 ^r^i T J -11 J L- The Lord shalljudge

the Lord ; and again, ihe Lord willjudge his ^,3 people.

people / and if he vindicate and avenge the in-

jury done to them, he will much more severely

animadvert upon those which are offered to his

31 Spirit and his Son. Now surely you must 31 It is a fearful

immediately be sensible, that [i^.v] ^/-mr//5//^*^''"f t^/fl '"^p
the

• 1 , /- .. . ,71 r T r /-> I
hands of the Lving

indeed to Jail into the hands oj the living (jod ; qqJ
who living for ever, can for ever punish, in

what degree he pleases, the wretched crea-

tures, who have made themselves the objects

of his final displeasure.

32 But I humbly hope, you will be delivered 32 But call to re-

from so terrible a ruin ; and that you may, I membrance the for-

•111111 ^u u^ * f " ^ i"<^i" days, m which,
Will lead back your thoughts to tormer events,

^^fj^j. yg were iliu-

which, if duly considered, may be very in-

structive, and may prove the means of estab-

lishing you in your resolution of adhering to

the gospel. And I must particularly urge you
to call to remembrance theformer days, in which
having been enlightened,^ with the knowledge
of Christianity, and solemnly engaged in the

^ The Lord liiUl judge his people, 8<.c.] TIic certain the fathers use the phrase in that
connection seems plainly to require this sense. But I see no reason from scripture,

interpretation ; and it agrees very %vell for limiting it to that interpretation ; or
with the purpose for which it is here in- supposing, as Diodate himself does, there
Troduced. Very few coimnentators have was any efficacy in baptism to enlighten,

considered it in this view ; yet since I any more than to regenerate. Though as it

wTO'ie \.\\\s,\{\n(iMT'.Cradock, f Apost.Hist. was indeed the ordinance by which per-

p. 387,) gives it the same sense. Audita- sons were solemnly entered into the list

phelius ( Anriijt. in locj lialh produced a of those, who were in the main, and in

passage from Xenophon, in which the the judgment of charity enlightened and
original word x-^ivu, will judge, is used to regenerated, my respect for the opinion of
signifj' vindicating, or pronouncing sen- so many eminent persons, ancient and
terice in favour of. modern, has determined me to hint at the

K Having been enlightened.'} By some sense they have generally given to it in

this is understood ot l>apti^m : and it is the paraplirasc.



They ought not to cast away their confidence

:

81

minated, ye endured profession of it by baptism, you endured a great sectw

a great fight of af- contest of sufferings^ struggling and contend- ^^•

flictions

.

j^g ^g £qj. y^^^ lives, or what indeed was much
33 Partly while more valuable ; Partly as ye were made a pub-

yewerernadeagaz-
n^. spectacle both by reproaches and afflictions,

ms: stock, both by ,., -^ j l • r
reproaches and af- "'^^ "^^^ exposed on a theatre as infamous ;

flictions i and part- andpartly as ye were made partakers with those
ly whilst ye became i^fiQ ^^gfe SO treated^ and most affectionately

Z'Srioter =??=="<=<> in *1 defence of the Divine cause,

at the greatest hazard as well as expense.
34 For ye had com- And indeed I have reason to speak this upon 34

passion of me m my
j^y q^j^ knowledge^or ye sympathized with me

fully ^thTspoiUng'o'f^*'^ ^y bonds ; and ye took the plunder ofyour
your goods, knowing ^oofl'*, not only with patience but with joy ;
in yourselves that ye knowinsc in yourselves that vou have^ upon the
have in heaven a bet- •

"^ r /L 1
• V .

terand an enduring security of the gospel promises, a far better^

substance. orid an enduring substance in the heavens^ where
eternal riches and felicity awaits you, when
all the possessions of earth are lost, and all its

sorrows come to a perpetual period.
35 Cast not away Let the remembrance of these things there- 25

*n'ct'Xh"''hafh/°'-f
»in>ate you to persist in such heroic reso-

great recompense of lutions ; and cast not away that confidence of
reward. yours^ and that free and courageous profession

of it, which hath so great and glorious a recom-
pense entailed upon it ; even that o/' eternal life

and happiness, which the Divine goodness will
bestow as a gracious reward on all who thus

36 For ye have maintain it. It will indeed be necessary, that 36

"haV after^ y^ have ^" "^'^.^^ ^"^ ^^^"'"^ ^^' ^^^ ^^O^^^ take up a firm

done the will ofGod, ^nd vigorous resolution
; for ye have still need

ye might receive the ofcontmned patience^ that having done the will
promise. ofGod^ during this short state of probation h<;re,

ye may receive and inherit the promise of life and
salvation, to which ve have already expressed

37 For yet a little such a firm regard.' And I hope you will 37
vrhile, and he that .n ^ • .u i •

'^ J ^ ' '" "*
stiU go on to mamtam the glorious cause ; for
it is but yet a very little time} and as God de-
clared by the prophet Habakkuk, though he
supposes he might for a while tarry, (Hab. ii.

3,) he that cometh, he that is known by that
illustrious title of the Comer, even the Lord

_
^A great contest.'] This is the emphatical ' Tet a little time.'] Some would render

signification of the word A^Ktia-tv, which it, a little^ a very little time It has been
gives a view of their cowrw^e diWA bravery observed, that £/!;^;o//sv5c> the Comer, is a.

very pioper for liis purpose, while he was title given to the Messiah, Mat. xi. 3.
thus commending and animating them.



82 For ifany draw back^ God -will have no pleasure in hhn*

SECT. Jesus Christ himself, on whom our eyes and shall come will

^v- our hopes are fixed, will come to the rescue of come ;
and will not

" •• his people, and he zoill not delay beyond the *"^"

^27 P^""'"^
which his wisdom and faithfulness have

marked out. He will come and open those

important scenes, which shall not only conclude

our labours and sufferings, but abundantly re-

38 pay them all. But in the mean time, as it is 38 Now the just

there added, the just shall live by his faith, so f»»an live by faith -.

, y , V :' r but if any man draw
we are assured by the repeated testimony or

^^j-j^^ ^y g^^,! g^aii

the word of God, that the truly good man shall have no pleasure in

by firm faith in the Divine perfections, prom-" 1^™*

ises, and grace, obtain justification and com-
fort, life and happiness. 2^et if he draw backy^

7ny soul, saith the Divine oracle, shall have no

complaceJicy in him : a total apostasv would ex-

pose even the best of men to the Divine dis-

pleasure and abhorrence ; as former experi-

ences of religion would render the guilt of

39 such apostasy more aggravated. ^?<; blessed 39 But we are not

be God, we have a cheerful hope of being pre- ^^ ^i^em who draw
1 r ^ -ui ^ * r J.

back unto perdition

;

served trom so terrible a state ; tor we are not
^^^^ of them that be-

qfthem that draw back to such dreadful destriic- lieve, to the saving

tion, but of them that go on amidst all opposi- of the soul.

tion still to believe ; and sustained by Divine
grace, will persevere in that happy way, to the

preservation and complete salvation ofthesouL

IMPROVEMENT.

verse We see the dreadful consequences of sinning wilfully, after

26 wc have received the knowledge of the truth : how diligently

should we guard against every, even the least appearance of it.

Should we fall into so great an evil, there would remaiyi no more
sacrificefor svi ,• and O how dreadful, to lose our part in that

great Sacrifice, and be consigned over to a certain fearful ex-

pectation of wrath and fiery i7idignation ! but blessed be God, it

is not yet our case. It is not every wilful sin which thus seals

up the wretched soul to condemnation ; for who then could

hope for heaven ? or who in the utter despair of heaven, could

enjoy this world ? may we not say who could endure it ?

If we would avoid this dreadful doom, let us guard against

every approach toward any thing which might be interpreted

^ Yet if he draw back.'^ We render the in which the Seventy have taken it. The
phrase in Habakkiik, lifted up. And it is original word vrc^itkuln properly signi-

observablc, that the alteration of a s/«^/e ^es to sneait or to slini avay. Acts xx. 20;
letter changes the reading into this sense Gal. ii. 12.



Reflections on our obligations to steadfastness. 83

treading under foot the Son ofGod^ or doing despite unto the Spirit sect

ofgrace. On the contrary, let us ever retain the most reverent ^v.

affection for the Son ofGod^ and ever cherish the influences of

the Spirit. So shall we avoid the threatened vengeance, and 29"^

escape that infinitely dreadful thing, thefalling into the hands of 3^
the living God.

To have experienced in any degree the power and efficacy of
religion, is the great preservative against apostasy. They who
have already, like those ht]\t\\n^ Hebrewsyiuzde great sacrifices 32
to their conscience^ ought to feel the force of the obligation. The
struggles through which they have already passed, the combats

they have already maintained, should have a powerful influence

on their future resolution, that they may not stain the lustre of
their former victories.

If such trials be appointed for us, may onrfaith be proportion-
ably strengthened ; that we may takejoyfully^ not only the spoil- 34
ing ofour goods ^ but the torture of our liodies ; knowing that we
have in heaven a better and more enduring substance than worldly
wealth, and a far more glorious abode than these tabernacles of
clay. Let the recompense ofreward be kept continually in our 35
view ; that thereby iSxixX patience may be supported, of which we
ever stand is such evident need^ that ajter we have done the will

of God., we may go to inherit the promises^.

Let the certain and speedy approach of him that is to cotne^ 37
daily comfort us, and confirm the faith by which we live ; and
let us still pour out our fervent supplications before God, that

we may not draw back., which if we do, it will be infinitely fatal.

Then instead of beholding us with complacency., God^s soid will 35
abhor us ; and that abhorrence will be proportionable to our vio-

lated engagements, and dishonoured profession. Perdition pur-
sues our retreat. Let every consideration therefore, of honour,
of gratitude, of interest, and of safety, concur to urge us on, and
to support the steadiness of our faith, till we receive the glorious 39

crown of it, in the complete salvation ofour souls,

SECT. XVI.

The apostle enters on a discourse, in which he proposes to the He-
brews, illustrious exaynples offaith, which had appeared in holy
men mentioned in their scriptures, and particularly in Abel,
Enoch, Noah ; and Abraham and Sarah. Heb. XI. 1—16.

Hebrews XI, 1. HEBREWS XI. 1.

NOW faith is J HAVE spoken of the faith by which the sect.
the substance of I :,,„«. „i,„ii r j ^i. * t • xvi.X just shall live ; and that I may excite you

to cultivate that blessed principle more and
j^^j^

more, let me nozv enter into a more distinct xi.l
VOL. 6. 12



84> By faith we learn^ the worlds were made by the word of God*

SECT, consideration of it, and set before your eyes, things hoped for, the

^vi. O ye believing Hebrews, some glorious ex-
^^^^^^^^

°^ ^^'"^'

" " amples of it, with which your sacred his-

^j^2 tory abounds. To consider it then in its na-

ture \ faith is the confident expectation^ cf things

hoped for^ upon the security of the Divine

promise, and the powerful conviction ^ ofthings

which are not seen ; but of whose certainty and

importance there is such a full persuasion, that

they act upon the mind, in a great measure, as

if they were present.

2 To this I would excite you, by considera- 2 For by it the

tions peculiarly suited to your own case, as the
^J^J^^^'^j.^ 'o^r^*'"^*^

*

children of the patriarchs ; for by it the illustri-
°

ous elders obtained an \]ionourable\ testimony to

their character, and it lay at the root of many
of the most glorious things they have ever

done.

3 Byfaith we understand that the xvorlds were 3 Through faith

adjusted by the zvord of God,' and the several ,7^
""derstand that

« tiic woricls \i*cr^
revolutions of them directed by the operations framed bv the word
of his secret providence, rr^the whole universe of God,' so that

was at first created bv his power, wisdom, and things which are
1

'i jj. */'• !• 1 seen were not made
goodness, and the things which are seen, were ^j- ^j^j^^g ^^^^^ ^^
not made of things which do appear:^ it is appear.

•'' Confident expectation.'] Compare 2 Cor. oliuv signifies morld ,• as it is often trans-

ix. 4; Heb. iii. 14; where the word lated in the New Testament. Bishop
•jTC'Ti.a-tc, is used in this sense ; and Ra- Pearson would translate it, uxre made of
phelius has confirmed it by some perti- things which do not appear, that is, made
nen< quotations from Polybius. out of nothing, without any preexistent

'' The powerful conviction of things not matter, before God created the worlds.
seen ; o^ffx'^ '^^^ fi/.tTrofAivuiv-'] Exif^c;, it Pearson on the Creed, p. 58.

hath been observed by many learned men, '' As the things which are seen, ivere not

and particularly by it'a/)/je/»<s in loc. is a made of things which do appear : w to fxn

sXv'icX. proofOT demonstration, tiiat is, saith sjc <fict/vo//£v«i>v, x. t. x.] Our translators have
Mr. Hallet, such a kind of reason and ar- i-endered tiiis clause. So that the things

gument, as boUi convinces the understand- which are seen, he. But this does not seem
ing, and engages a man to act according to be sufiicienily agreeable either to the

to that conviction. Accordingly I iiave original, or to the design of the apostle ;

rendered it by the word conviction, which which was not to deduce the sentiment
I think properly expresses the apostle's contained in the latter clause as an infer-

meaning. ence from the former ; but rather to
"^ That the worlds were adjusted by the establish the position in the first part of

word of God."] As tlie original word is the verse, by the principle laid down in

«/(»v€c, I was once inclined to have ren- the latter Accordingly, I have given it

dered it, the various ages ofthe world were this turn in ihe paraphrase, and have taken
adjusted ; and I have included this sense the liberty to translate e/c to, &,c as,

in the paraphrase. But it doc<; not so evi- which clearly expresses, I apprehend, the
dCntly appear, tliat the conse(|uence, re- apostle^s intention. The construction of
lating to things not oeing made by tho>e that Rom. iv. 16, is somewhat similar to this ;

appear, could be deduced from ttiat prin Therefore it is offaith, that it might be of
ciple ; I therefore conclude upon the grace, Jm tbTc sk •nricrsai net kaIx x.'^piv,

whole, that this is an instance where lliat is, " that it might appear to be of



Faith illustrated in the case of Abel and Enoch : 85

certain no visible cause could produce these sect.

things,which \, ould be in effect to suppose them ^^'"

to have produced themselves ; we therefore by "

faith refer them to a Divine invisible original. ^\
3.'

4 By faith Abel And this happy and sublime principle hath 4
ofFered unto God a wrought even from the beginning of the world,
more excellent sac- i • ^ j i ^ ^- ^ i

rifice than Cain by ^"" animated good men to actions most pleas-

which he obtained ing to God, and honourable to themselves. It

witness, tliat he was was, for instance, by faith that Abel offered to

t&^of'hfs'^'^ift?'
^^"^ " greater and more acceptable sacrifice

and by it he being than Cain ;^ by means of rvhich he obtained a teS'

dead, yetspeaketh. timojiy that he xvas righteous ; God^ by the vis-

ible tokens of his favour, bearing zvitness to

his gifts, which he presented on the altar ; a?id

by it he being- dead, yet speaketh / and recom-
mends to us in all ages that regard to the great

atonement, which he expressed by bringing an
animal sacrifice, while Cain contented himself

with the vegetable products of the ground.

And though Abel became the early victim of

Cain's rage, yet that circumstance, in conjunc-

tion with the declaration he received of the

Divine acceptance and favour, is very instruc-

tive, in that it affords so powerful an evidence
of a future state.

5 By faith Enoch Byfaith the celebrated patriarch Enoch was, 5
was translated, that jn a miraculous manner, trajislatedhom among

death °and was iTol
"^^" ' '^^ ^^^^^ ^^ should not see death ; and he

xvas not founds any longer among the inhab-

grace, as we have already proved it is." ihe lamb of God. After all that has been
The apostle's intention was, by the latter offered to the contrary, I must think that

clause as an incontested principle to es- the Divine original of sacrifces is strongly

tablish what he now wanted to prove, insinuated in this place.

T\2Lme.\y,\hsiK justification was hyfaith; and ^Dead, yet speaketh.'\ Some would render
this he does from the consideration of its it, Andfor this they say he died, thsii is, there
being by grace. It may be proper to con- is a tradition that he was massacred by
suit Mr. Hallet on Heb. xi. 3, note "5, who Cain, in a dispute about the recompense
refers to Epii. i. 12 ; and 1 Cor. x. 6, where o? z. future life, wi\ich faith proposes. Sau'
the apostle^ words «? to, &c. cannot signi- rin's Ser7no7is, Vol. IX. p. 54. I ratherthink
fy any tiling but to the intent that. it refers to the testimony borne, as it were,

' A greater and more excellent sacrifice.'] to a.future state by his story, as he was so
A late ingenious writer, Mr. Kennicott, (in excellent a person, and visibly approved
hisTwo dissertations on the Tree of Life, and by God, vet left to suffer by the cruelty of
the Oblations of Ca\n and Khe\, \i 197,) has his wicked brother. Some would render
inferred from the word lurxuc^a. d-va-i-xv, },!tKiil!tt, he is spoken of to this da.y, as a.\)ev-

which may be rendered a greater orfuller son of most eminent piety and goodness-
sacrifice, that Cain contented himself with g Was notfound.'] The circumstances of
presenting only the inincha, or bread of- his translation are not mentioned ; but some
fering, without a wcttw / whereas Abel havethoughtthis intimateshe was/irk-afe-

sacrificed both, and by presenting a lamb, ly translated, and sought for, as Elijah af-

shewed his faith in the great sacrifice of terwards was, 2 Kings ii. 17.



86 Byfaith Noah prepared an arkfor saving his house,

^acT. itants of this lower world, because God had found, because God
3^i- translated him to the celestial regions, in a had translated him ;__ , r , ,

°
, , for berore his trans-

Heb
"^^""^.'* ^^^"'^ altogether unexampled, nor i^^ion he had this

^j 5 ever since equalled among mortals, but in the testimony, that he

single instance of Elijah. And God thus trans- pleased God.

lated him, not only because he had a regard for

his character, but because he would by such an
interposition, give a visible and very important
lesson to others, to seek and secure his favour

by the exercise of such a disposition. For be-

fore his translation^ he obtained witness that he

pleased God ; preceding tokens were given of
God's favourable regards to him ; and that

character is exjiiressed by the sacred historian,

when it is said, (Gen, v. 24,) that Enoch walk-

ed with God ; that is, he maintained a constant

regard to him, and received the indication of

his favour ; so that there subsisted a holy in-

tercourse and friendship between God and
6 Enoch. But without a sincexa faith^ as the 6 But without faith

great principle fo action {it i.s] absolutely impos- '^ '* impossible to

sible to please [him ,-] for he who approacheth to R^t c^omTth to^God!
God^ and pretends to walk with him," must^ as must believe that he
the foundation of that intercourse, firmly be- is, and that he is a

lieve that he exists, and ithaf^ he is the rewarder IVl^^rf-" "fi
^^^^

. that Qiliecently seek
of them that diligently seek him, and will bestow him.

some peculiar and important blessings upon
them. For where there are no such expectations

as these, the soul cannot be animated to the la-

bours and struggles of a truly religious life.

7 Byfaith the patriarch Noah,tht second com- 7 By faith Noah,

mon ancestor of mankind, being adinonished by beingwarned of God

a Divine oracle, concerning thinp-s xvhich were _ !^'"?! "*^\ ^^•!,"

', , . y ,
*-*

, ^s yet, moved with
not yet seen, and thmgs or such a nature, that

no one had ever seen or heard of any thing par-

allel to them, the dissolution of the world by a
flood, and the destruction of all its inhabitants,

believed and revered the awful threatening.

And being impressed with a pious, and in that

connection, most rational fear of the Divine

^' Approacheth to God, and pretends to in a larger sense, and refer to that steady
walk with him.3 Rapheli us h.ath shewn, course of piety and virtue, which is im-
tliat the original word Trp'ya-ffX'-f^ivciv is ap- plied in pleasing God, or walking with
plied in the Greei classics, to coming to God him, as in the former verse Enoch is said
by prayer ; and it is used in chap. x. 1, 22 ; to have done ; and which in the preced-
and xii. 22, 23 ; for approaching to God in ing clause, it is declared to be impossible
any act of Divine worship. He therefore for any que to do without faith,

.justly observes, that it may here be taken



Byfaith Abvaham sojourned in a atrange land ; 87

fear.prepared an ark judgments, with immense labour and cost, sect.
to the savin- of his amidst all the insults of prophane and wicked ^^i-

house ; by the which
, . T- v /^ , ^ v ^ u • .

he condemned the men, prepared an ark, which God taught hinv
^^^

•world, and became to build,^or the salvation of his house and fam-
^j^ ^

heir of the right- [[y . ^^ means oi which he condemned the unht-
eousness which is i- • '^ ;;; u u • t v j
jy^^^j^j^

lieving -worlds by bearing a public and con-

vincing testimony against them. And thus he
became heir of the righteousness which is obtain-

ed by fatth :^ he was pronounced by God a
righteous person, though his character was not

absolutely free from imperfections, and became
by divine grace entitled to the promise of eter-

nal life, of which his temporal deliverance,

though so amazing, was only an emblem.

8 By faith Abra- Byfaith, that illustrious patriarch Abraham, 8
ham, when he was from whom you justly esteem it a peculiar
called to go out into honour and happiness to be descended, being

shouirkrr"-eceive ^cL^^d by the God of glory, who appeared to

for an inheritance, him, to go out, from his Father's house and
obeyed; and he went native land, to a distant place, which God prom-

whither°he wenT"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ should afterwards receive for an in-

heritance, obeyed without disputing or murmur-
ing, and "went out, though he knew not at all

•whither he was going, or to which part of the

world he was to steer his course, humbly re-

signing himself to Divine Providence to mark
9 By faith he so- out his journey and his abode. By faith, he 9

journed in the land soioumed all the remainder of his days in the

f sSaTge'country",
{^nd of promise, when he knew it to be so, as

dwelling in taber- ["i] a strange country, without having any
nacles with Isaac and property there, unless it was that of a sepulchre
Jacob the heirs, with towards the close of his life ; dwelling in tents.
hira of the same ., , ^ ,

' f '

promise. easily moved trom one place to another, some
part of the time with Isaac and Jacob ;' who,
in their succession, were heirs with him of the

same promise, and depositaries of it, yet led the

10 Fop he looked same kind of wandering life. But he passed 10

from place to place with cheerfulness
; for he

expected at length to be led on to a city, and

' Condemned the ivorld.^ It is plain that plied in scripture. Curnb. Orig. Gent. p.
here, as in many other places, a person 418.
is said to cont/emn those against whom he ^ mth Isaac and yacob.'\ It is plain, from
furnishes out matter of accusation, in theaccountof the lives of these />afr/crrcAj,

- which view Titus iii. 11, may be under- that Jacob was born fifteen jyear* before
stood. See the note there. Abraham died ; and the oracle given to

^ Heir of the righteousness. 1 Bishop Isaac before the birth of his children,
Cumberland observes, that Noali is the first would sufficiently intimate to Abraham
to whom the name of righteous man is ap- tliat he was the heir of the promise.



*8 AndSarai was delivered ofa child whenpast age,

SECT, that not such a one as he had left in his native for acity which hath
^^''- land, or such as he saw in Canaan, or even in foundations, whose

Egvpt, grand and populous as some of their ^jJJ^der
and maker is

si.^10
l'U'''<'i'rigs were ; the object of his joyful and
confident expectation., was that city, which
alone hath firm and 'wnxnovevAAe. foundations, in

comparison with which they were but like a

frail tabernacle ; a city, of which God [zs] the

builder andformer^ who drew and executed the

grand plan, and laid out upon it all the richest

ornaments, Avhich might raise it to a magnifi-

cence, worthy of his own abode, and the in-

heritance of his beloved children.

11 Byfaith Sarai herself notwithstanding some ^ Through faith

mixture of suspicion, at length, as the worthy also Sara herself re-

consort of such an husband, and worthy mo- ceived strength to

ther of such an offspring, received strengthfor Zn:YZtx of"t
the conceptioji of seed, and broughtforth a child chM when she was

beyond the due time of age ior a. such a purpose, past age, because

when she was ninety rears old, and in the she judged him faith-

f 1 I 1 • 11 r 1 • '"1 who had prom-
course ot nature absolutely mcapable oi bemg ^ggji

a mother ; because she accounted him rvho had
promised, to be thefaithful and Almighty God,
who could with infinite ease accomplish an

event, which then seemed to be, and indeed

12 was, unparalleled. Therefore by this mighty 12 Therefore sprang

principle of faith in her, and in Abraham, there there even of one,
* '

r r\iU J u .1 • aid him as good as
sprang even from one father, and he in this re- ^^^^^ ^^ ,^^„J^^ ^^^
sped as it were, dead, \a posterity"] in midtitude stars of the sky in

as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand upon multitude, and as the

the sea shore in?iumerable,^ according to that '^"^^
f''"^

'^ ^^ ^^^

^. . . ,.,'.,. _? . sea shore innumera-
Divme promise, which carried its efficacy into i^ie.

so many remoter ages, and retains it even to

this day.

13 Now all these worthy and excellent persons, 13 These all died

ofwhom Ihave herebeen speaking,^?£'a^;«y?77^/z, in faith, not having

?iot havimr received the blessings exhibited in
|"eceived the prom-

o o isGS but nuviiic' seen
the promises ; but having seen them afar off, and them afar off, and
having been (My persuaded [of them,] a?id em- were persuaded of

braced[them] with the most cordial afrection,and '/'"'^' »"*! embraced

greatest ardour of mind, and havitig, through

" In multitude ax the stars of heaven, have been numbered with a considerable

&C.3 Mr. Hallet oi)scrvcs here a great degree of exactness. See Halkt in loc.

propriety in the apostle s saying, that they where he endeavours to account, consist-

should be in multitude as the stars ofheaven, ently with this observation, for Psalm

and as the sand <fthe seashore innumerable : cxlvii. 4, He te'.leth the nuinber of the stars,

there being an impossibility of numbering and calleth them all by their names, as if

the latter, whereas the former, since they this were the peculiar prerogative of God.

have been reduced into constellations.



These all desired a letter country, that is, an hea^venly, 89

them, and confess- the whole course of their lives, confessed that sect.

ed that they were ^f^gy -n^^re strangers and sojourners on earth ;
^^^'

SnVelrtllNs wc know that these holy patriarchs, ^^^^^
some of their most emment descendants did. ^^ 13

(Gen. xxiii. 4 ; xlvii. 9; 1 Chron. xxix. 15 ;

14 For they that Psal. xxxix. 12 j cxix. 19,54.) For they 14/

say such things, de- ivho say such things as these, and speak of
Clare plamly that

themselves as strangers and pilgrims, plainly
they seek a country. o '

i • r.- ^ r "^

express that they seek a country,^^ different Irom
that in which they dwell, when they use such

15And truly if they language. And as for these excellent men, 15
had been mindful of if indeed they had been mindful of that country
that country from A.^;^^ which iheu come oiit, theij mip-ht sure have
whence tnev came'' _

-^ -.''<->.-.
out.

* thev came*^ '^70
they might had an opportunity of returning to it ; for they

have had opportuni- were a considerable body, and they might have
ty to have returned

: marched back without the probability of meet-
ing with any resistance, and might have ex-
pected a subsistence among the relations of
their family, who were themselves in a pros-

perous state, and often expressed on proper
occasions, their regard to these their illustrious

16 But now they kinsmen. Norv therefore it appears, that they 16
desire a better cown-

^y^^^ ^^^^y^^_y
^yr ^ ^^^^ ^J^^f. ^^ an heavenly

try, that IS, an heav- ^ „t r 1 11 "^

enly: wherefore God L'^''""'^J/> J
tor there was no earthly country,

is not ashamed to be which they seem to have been pursuing. And
called their God

: indeed this is the great excellence of their

ed fir them ^^s^lfi^.'
character, to be governed by such views ;

therefore God determined to bestow this happy-

land upon them, and he is not ashamed to be

called their God, in such a peculiar manner, as

he has assumed the title, because he hath pre-
pared them such a city as they sought ; whereas
if he had done nothing more for them than he
did here upon earth, it would have been be-
neath his dignity to have professed that rela-

tion ; as the title naturally imports something
great and excellent, far beyond what these pa-
triarchs received, and indeed what any can
possibly receive in this mortal and transi-

tory life.

° Seek a country : rnrctl^iS'et.l The origin- ° Better country^ that is, an heaven'
a\ word is very emphatical ; it signifies, ly.'] The argument, according to the
as it were, a native country, or a country turn I have given it, is much the same
in which xXxe'wfather dwell, and is oppos- with that which our Lord urges. Mat.
ed to that in which they were strangers xxii. 32.
and pilgrims.

,jf

i



90 Reflections on theforegoing instances offaith.

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Let the many glorious examples of faith, which are here set
^^'- before us, animate our souls to imitation, and excite in us a

~" generous desire of acting upon that noble and sublime principle,

^g without which it is impossible to please God. And O, may what
1 we call our faith be not merely a speculative and ineffectual as-
'^ sent to the truth, even of the most weighty propositions ; but a

firm persuasion of their certainty, and a deep conviction of their

importance, that we also may obtain a good report.

?^ May we believe in God, as thtformer and support of univer-

6 sal nature, as most assuredly existing, and as most bountifully

4 rexvarding all that seek him with sincerity and diligence. So shall

our sacrifices be acceptable to him, as those of Abel were, while

5 with him we look to that great Sacrifice and atonement, of which
his victim was the appointed representation. Like Enoch we
shall then be animated to -walk with God, and favoured with Di-

vine intercourse and communications. And though we cannot

expect a translation like his, Avhich should exempt us from the

common lot of mortality, we shall be secure of admission into

the paradise of Go^ above, and in due time shall ascend to it in

7 our complete persons. We shall then, like Noah, find our safety

in the midst of a dissolving world, and while sinners are con-

demned, be found the heirs ofrighteousness.

While we wait for this happiness, let us endeavour to approve
8 ourselves the genuine children of Abraham, the father of the

faithful. Ever attentive to the Divine call, may we in obedience

to it, he wilVwg to go forth, though 7ve do not particularly /J/jOti/

whither ; and with an intrepidity like his, may we even be ready

to exchange worlds, at the command of God, ignorant as we are

of what lies beyond the grave ; thinking it enough, that we
30 know it is a land which God hath promised as the inheritance

of his children. It is indeed a city that hath foundations, in

comparison of which all the most magnificent and establish,

ed buildings of the children of men are but mean aud movea-
ble tents.

God boasts in the title of Its builder and maker, having formed
and fashioned it for the highest displays of his glory and his

love ; and in reference to it he is not ashamed to be called our God;
for by bestowing it upon us, he answers all which that high and

16 glorious title might import. May we ever desire this as our
better country, and live as its citizens ought ; confessing our-

selves, in reference to it, to be pilgritns and strangers upon the

earth. And though we here receive not the accomplishment of
the promises, may we keep our eyes on the objects they

exhibit, how distant soever they may seem ; and being per-

suaded of thefn, may we embrace them ; embrace them evei»-
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with our dying arms, and breathe out our prepared and sect.

willing spirits, in full assurance that we are going to receive ^^'-

and possess them.

SECT. XVII.

The apostlefurther dilates xipon examples and instances offaith in

Abraham^ Isaac^ Jacob, Joseph, and Moses, Heb. XI. 17—29.

Hebrews XI. 17. HeBREWS XI. 17.

T> Y faith Abra- T HAVE already mentioned some glorious sect.

J3 ham when he J[ instances of the faith of Abraham, our illus-
^''"•

was tried, oifered ,. , r^xuijur c '

up Isaac : and he ^nous progenitor ; but I should be far Irom
j^^j,

that had received doing justice to my subject, if I were not to xi. 17
the promises, offer- ad^ another, the most celebrated of all. You
ten"L*!''°"'^^''^°'' will remember therefore, that it xv^s by faith

that Abraham was supported, when he was triedy

in that most severe instance, and at the Divine

command off'ered his son, his only son, Isaac,

whom he loved ; yea, he who had received the

promises, which terminated not only in his

seed, but in Isaac by name, offered his only be-

gotten [son,] in whom they so centred, that

they must necessarily have failed if he had per-

ished without any offspring. So that nothing

seemed more difficult, on principles of common
reason, than the reconciliation of the promise

18 Of whom it with the command. Even when he was des- 18
was said. That in tined to the altar, concerning zvhom it xvassaid^

bfi^called^:
^
^^^ ^^ Isaac shall thy seed be called, (Gen. xxi. 12,)

yet his triumphant faith surmounted even such

an obstacle, and it was as wise and rational as

19 Accounting that it was pious and heroic : Reasoning within 19
God was able to himself as he did, that God was able, even toS ItiTiZlS raise [him\ from the Jeadj^ .ud consequemly

whence also he re- that he could have brought Isaac to lite again,
ceived him in a if he had really expired under the sacrifical
^'"^'

knife, and been reduced to ashes : Jrom whence

he received him even in a figure,^ For as his

'^ Seasoning that God nuas able even to resurrection from the dead. Butthelearn-
raise him.'] Archbishop Tillotson justly ed Dr. Warburton contends earnestly for it,

observes, that h'tslaith was in this respect that tv <or<«g*Cox» intimates, that the whole
the more rt(^?nira6/e, as, so far as we can transaction was /)ara^o//ca/ or /y/izca/ of the

learn, there never had been one single in- method God would take for the salvation

stance of a resurrection from the dead, in, of men. The learned Wolfius is ofthe same
or before, the days of Abraham. opinion, ^Cwr«P/ji/o/o^.Vol.lV.p.7C2,)and

'' In a figure : tv 'nra.ga.CoK>!.'] Some think observes in support of it, that the Greek
this implies, that his birth was a kind of word rarx^nSiKn answers to the Hebrew

VOL. 6. 13



92 And Isaac blessed jfacob and Esau,

SECT, prodaction was a miracle, raising him, as it

xvii. \vere, from the dead bodies of those who in a

course of nature had no hope of children ; so

xi. 19 ^^ ^^'^^ in another sense raised from the dead,

when God gave him back to Abraham in the

mount, in that awful transaction, in which was
so significant a representation of Christ's day,

(John viii. 56,) and of the method which God
took for our redemption, in the sacrifice of his

only begotten Son.
-0 By faith^ in a revelation which he then re- 20 By faith Isaac

ceived from God, under that superior direc- l>lessed Jacob and

lion, Isaac^ when advanced in age, blessed his
things to come

™"^

two children, Jacob and Esau^'^ and uttered

some remarkable oracles concerning things

long to come^ and of such a nature, that no hu-
man foresight could possibly reach them.

21 Byfaith^ Jacob^ zvhen dying, blessed each of 21 By faith Jacob,

the sons of Joseph, in full dependence on the wl'en he was a dy-

Divine promise of an inheritance in Canaan ;
inff.blessed both the

.' , , . 1 1 •! t •! • sons of Joseph ; and
appomting these his grand children, tribes in worshipped leaning

Israel : foretelling the superiority of Ephraim "pon the top of his

the younger, to Manasseh the elder ; aiid in ^^^^'

thankful acknowledgment of that Divine
goodness, which he had so long experienced,

at the same time worshipped,^ bowing down
vpon the top of his staff, with which he support-

ed himself as he sat on the side of his bed.^

bvn, and is so used by the ^'e'tiew^;; ; and tuorshipped upon the top of his staff: and
that the Hebrews are wont to say 'ya'Da, /« this agrees with the Greek and Syriac
ov by a. parable ov figure, when they would translation ; and Wolfius adds, that the
express a typical represciitation. He im- Seventy always i-ender the Hebrew word
agines this interpretation to be the more n20, a staff Mr. Hallet, therefore, in a
probable, becaiise the apostle hath put a learned note upon this place, is of opinion
mark of emphasis upon fv la-iL^-JiCoxyi, by that the Hebrew word signifies either a
prefixing nxt to it, even in a figure. bed or a staff, and that our English trans-

" Blessed yacob."] He was persuaded lators too implicitly followed the modern
that God would one way or another make ^e^us, and supposed it here to signify n
good his promises to them, tiiough he bed, in opposition to the authority of the
could not certainly tell /ioi«, and was mis- Seventy and of tlie apostle- The passages
taken in the person. may possibly be reconciled, if there be

'^ Worshipped'] He thought it so great any occasion lor it, by the circumstance
a privilege to be buried in the land of Ca- mentioned in the paraphrase, as it is not
naan, that he boiued his head, in token of likely that Jacob was now in bed, (see

thankfulness for it ; which was another Gen. xlvii. 29,) but he might very proba-
demonstration ofybir/j in God's promise, bly be sitting on the side of it. His lean-

, Gen. xlvii. 30, 31. ing on tlie top of his staff shows that he
« On the top of his staff, as he sat on the was very old and feeble ; and this circum-

side of his bed.] In liie passage referred stance, sailh Mr Hallet, is very perti-

to Gen. xlvii. 31. It is said according to nently mentioned by the apostle, to inti-

our English version, Israel bovced himself mate that feeble as he was, he would wor-
vpon his bed's head. The o/jojf/e says, /;e ship God in the best manner he was able.
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22 By faith Joseph Again, it was byfaith that Joseph^ when dy- sect.
when he died, made ^'^ mentioned the departure of the children ^of '^vii.

mention of the de- r i f r- r .-ii ii "^

parting of the chil- -tsrael o\it or i^gypt, as a lact which should cer-—7*

dren of Israel ; tainly come to pass, though at a long distance ^.j ^22
and gave command- of time ; and then in token of his entire de-

bones!^''"*^^^"^"^
"* pendence upon it, and expectation of the in-

heritance they would then possess, he g-ave a
charge concerning the carrying his boJies with
them, to be interred in the sepulchre of his

fathers in Canaan.
23 By faith Mo- The case of our illustrious law giver will 23

?or„.tShl'<rur
also furnish us wUh farther glorious examples

months of his pa- o* that, which was m him a kind of hereditary
rents, because they virtue ; for it was byfaith that Moses^ -when he
saw Ae v^ai a prop- ^^^s just bom, was hidden three months by his
er child ; and they • •' ...

, ,
.v *

were not afraid of P^°^s /'^^^"'-^i '" their own house ; because ihey
the king's command- saiv \he xvas'\ a graceful child^ who seemed by
'^^"^' his aspect to promise something uncommon.

And they therefore determined, if possible, to

preserve his life, and feared not the command-
ment oftheking^ requiring all Israelitish parents,

on pain of death, to give up their male chil-

dren, that they might be thrown into the river.

24 By faith Moses By faith this Moses^ when he xvas groxvn up ^ 24
when he was come jg maturity of age, and become crreat in the
to years, refused to j-.^- a c ^ c ^iT i-
be called the son ^'S^it^es and preferments of the Egyptian
of Pharaoh's daugh- court, on full consideration of all that could be
*•€'; pleaded in favour of secular views, deliberate-

ly refused to be any longer called^ as he had be-

fore been, the son of Pharaoh^s daughter^ but
boldly professed himself an Israelite, and in-

terposed to vindicate his brethren from their
25 Choosing rath- oppression : Choosinp- much rather to partake 25

er to suffer affliction •.i .. . j, r r- j • ./• /n- ^- \i
witii the people of^^fh the people oj hod in their afjhction^ than to

God, than to enjoy enjoy the temporary and transient pleasures of

^ Groivn up^ Some would more liter- crown when a boy ; and that it is as if

ally render it, groiun great; that is, a the apostle had said, "He did not doit
great man in power and dignity. But the as a puerile action, and when he under-
version I have preferred is justified by stood not the value of things ; but whea
Erasmus Schmidius, and by the learned he knew all the worth it could be sup-
Bos, who, in support of it, cites a re- posed to have." See Tillotsan's Works,
markable passage from Homer, CExercit. Vol. II. p. 20. If Josephus's account
Philolog. p. 252:) audit appears by the be right, Pharaoh's daughter had no son
account of Stephen, Acts xii. 23, that of her own, and adopted him, with some
Moses was now forty years old. I have view to make him successor to the crown ;

given a hint of both interpretations in the but I do not apprehend the laws of
paraphrase. Some are of opinion, tliat Egypt would have permitted that, as he
this passage refers to the story which Jo- was offoreign birth,

sephus tells us, of his trampling on the



^^ Having respect to the recompense of rexvard.

^xv"'
"*^' y^''''^ .^^ "'Sh' ^^^^ expected, had he the pleasures of sin
continued in that mngnificent, but corrupt ^or a season

;

Heb po^'-t
: Esteeming the reproach of Christ,^ the 26 Esteeming- the

XI. 26 intamy that he might meet with in acknow- reproach of Christ
ledging himself one of the Israelites whom .^I'^^^teJ" »''cl>es than

Christ had been pleased to take under his gv^tTfor^'helfd'
special protection, and whom God had ac- respect unto the re-

knowledged for his anointed people, ^r^a^er ^^ompense of the re-

riches than all the treasures in E^ijpt, though
^^'^^^'

so opulent a kingdom : for he directed his re-
gards to the recompense of reward,^ which he
expected to receive in the invisible and eternal
world, and to possess, when princes should
have quitted their thrones, and all the pride of

27 monarchs be laid low. It was also bij faith, 27 By faith he
that he left Ei^ypt in that resolute and heroic forsook Egypt, not

manner; jiot fearing the wrath of the ^;;2p-i 'earing the wrath of

when he charged him on puin of death to L :,';,';etfs\Il'/him
nis tace no more ; but before he went, boldly who is invisible,

predicted the destruction of the first born,
which was to follow all the dreadful judg-
ments already executed : for he was inwardly
streyigthened to this dignity and steadiness of
conduct, as seeing him who is the great invisible

Being, ever present to the eye of the believing
mind, and whose presence and friendship is of
such infinite importance, that he who fixes his
regards on him, will never by any considera-
tion, be influenced to offend him, nor much
impressed with the fear of any thing that
would tempt him to do this.

s Reproach of Christ.'] There are some And for the illustration of this he quotes,
who understand this of tlie reproach of and by this key explains, Psal Ixxxix.
Israel, God's anointed people, and so 5U—52.
•wo\A<X r&wderii, the reproach, of the anoint' '' Recompense ofreward.'] That rewar
ed ; but I rather apprehend, considering could not be /em/)ora/ ^ra^r/er/r, which hd
the sense in which this name is every might liave had with much greater secu-
wliere else used by the apostle, that it re- rity and advantage in Egypt; nor the
fers to the relation in which Christ stood possession of Canaan, wiiicii he never
to Israel, as his pecuHar people ; so that saw. It must therefore be the eternal in-
reproach borne on their account was borne heritancc, which was discovered to Iiim by
for him. (Comnare 1 Cor. x. 9 ;) and Mr tlie principle liere so largely described
I'leining, fCliristology, Vol I. p. 169,) and recommended.
urges this as an argument for Clirist's ' Fearing the lurath ofthe iing-] As it

existence before the lime of Moses. I)u is so expressly said, (Exod. ii. 14, 15.)
jl/o;;? supposes tliat the Isr.ielites expect- that when he first quitted Egypt, and
ed deliverance by the Messiah, and that went to sojourn in Midian, he was afraid

;

tlie Egyptians insulted them on that ac- I apprelicnd the assertion of the apostle,
count ; and it is certain, reproacii borne that he did 7wt fear the wrath of the Jting,

on the account of Christ, m-dy be, -dnd IS call, refers to the instance mentioned in the
ed the reproach of Christ. Compare Heb. paraphrase.

xiii. 13 ; Du Months Scrm. p. 151—155.



Reflections on the foregoing instances offaith, QS

28 Through faith By faith that God would assuredly send his sect.
he kept the passo- ^^ j ^j^ ^^iQ vindictive design foretold, and ^v"-
ver, and the sprink- ^i i i i • • • i i . » ~.i_
ling of blood, lest he spare the houses properly distinguished, he eel-

^^^
that destroyed the ebrated the passover^ and the pouring forth the

j^j, 28
first born, should ^/^^^ of the lamb, which he sprinkled on the

em.
lintels, and the posts of the doors, as the mark
of committing those who dwelt under such
roofs to the Divine protection ; that he who de-

stroyed the first born might not touch them^ un-
der the security of that peaceful sign : an em-
blem of the safety we expect by means of the

blood of Jesus, the true and great passover,

who is sacrificed for us.

29 By faith they Again, by faith operating in Moses, and In 29
passed through the its degree in them likewise, they passed over the

W /which the e- ^^^ ^^'^^^ sedately, as if they had marched on
gyptians assaying to dry land^ while its waters by the Divine com-
do, were drowned, mand divided, and left the channel bare to

them, so that they completed their march
through it, and arrived safely on the opposite

shore ; which the Egyptiaiis making an insolent

and rash attempt to do^ ivere all droxvned^ and
sunk like lead in the mighty waters, which re-

turned upon them with irresistible violence.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let these glorious instances o^faith be preserved in our mem- verse

ory^ and have their due influence upon our hearts. When God
calls us to resign our greatest comforts, let us think oixh^t heroic
act oi faith by which Abraham offered up Isaac^ and seemed in VT
him to sacrifice all the promises, as well as his son. Yet he
therein acted a part the most strictly rational ; as rightly con-
cluding, that God could with infinite ease call him back to life 19
again, and make a person, who had poured forth all his blood on
the altar, and been reduced to ashes there, the father ofmany
nations. Let dying parents commit their children to the care of
the ever living God, like Jacob ; and worship him who hath fed 29
them all their lives long, and who will never forsake those that put 21
their trust in him. Let those who are called to glorify God, by
opposing the unjust commands of great and powerful men ; re-

memberthe parents ofMoses, and remember their illustrious child,

^ Byfaith they passed."] Mr. Saurin ob- persons afterwards mentioned by name, as
serves, with his usual delicacy, that since instances oifaith, were, on the whole, in
it very evidently appears, that of those such a state of acceptance with him as to
who passed through the sea, there were be entitled to his everlasting favour. SaU'
some with whom God nuas not viell pleased, rins Sertn. Vol. IX. p. 47'.

^ Cor. X. 5, we cannot infer, that all the



96 Byfaith the walls ofJericho fell down :

SECT. Does he now repent that wonderful choice that he made at an
^^'''- adult age ? does he now wish that he had been called the son of

'

Pharaoli's daughter^ rather than the servant of God^faithful in all

"H^S ^"'^ house ? does he wish that he had secured the treasures of
" '26 Eg'i)pt^ and the temporary pleasures ofmn^ and declined that re-

proach of Christy which has ended in eternal glory ? Our hearts,

our consciences will soon answer ; let us then, like him ^ have

27 respect unto the recompense of reward. Let us endeavour more
frequently to direct our regards to God, and live as seeing him
"who IS invisible.

And while our faith is thus viewing him, let us look with
28 pleasure to the blood of spri7ikling^ \v\nch. places us under his pro-

tection ; which introduces us to his favour ; which secures us

29 from the destroying angeU He will lead us on safely to his

heavenly Canaan^ if we fall not by unbelief He will open our

passage through seas of diiRculty ; he will send down upon us

every suitable supply, and would much sooner command the

skies to rain down breads or t\\^ flinty rock to melt into streams of
xvater, than desert his people in the wilderness. Let all his

wonders of power, and of love, to Israel of old, animate our

faith ; and let them all quicken our obedience ; and under a

sense of our own weakness, and the importance of this leading,

this princely grace, let us daily pray, Lord^ increase ourfaith*

SECT. XVIIL

The apostle concludes his discourse on faith^ by hiyiting at tnany

other glorious instances of it, and besides several recorded in

scripture, refers also to the case of those rvho suffered under the

persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes, Heb. XL 30.—XIL 2.

Hebrews XL 30. Hebrews XI. 30.

^^9.T* T HAVE mentioned the faith which our fore- "D Y faith the walls
^"''

jL fathers exercised on the miraculous power r^ ^^ Jencho fell

Heb. of God to lead them out of Egypt, and through w°e're"'compSsed %
xi. 30 the Red sea ; and I must farther observe, that bout seven days,

they continued under the influence of the same
principle when they came into the promised
land ; for it was byfaith in those who marched
round the strongly fortified walls ofjerichoy

following the ark, and who at the appointed

signal blew the trumpets of rams' horns and
shouted, that, contrary to all sensible appear-

ances of possibility, they fell down, smitten by
the hand of God, without any human force,

having been only surrounded seven days in sol-

emn silence,accordingto the Divine command;



Thefaith ofGideon^ Barak, Samson, Jephtha, David, he. 9t

31 By faith the how absurd a spectacle soever their procession sEcri
harlot Rahab per- might appear to the besieged. It was byfaith, ^^"i-

That beurved no"?!
^^ »" consequence of it, that Rahab the harlot

when she had re- did not perish with the infidels of that city

ceived the spies among whom she dwelt ; having received the
with peace.

spies hospitably and dismissed them in peace,

when an alarm was taken by her fellow citi-

zens, and they searched for them to destroy

them. She therefore hazarded her own life

to preserve theirs, believing them to be the

servants of the Almighty Jehovah, and assur-

ing herself that he could protect her in her
efforts for their security, and could make them
the means of delivering her and her family

;

which was accordingly the case.

52 And what shall -And what shall I say farther upon this copi- 32
I more say ? for the ous, this inexhaustible subject? for the time

tir^ter^of Sde^ -i^ouldfailme if I should attempt ro discourse Rt

and of Barak, and large concerning Gideon, who with so small a
cf Samson, and o/" band of men cut off so many thousands of the
jephthae : o/David Midianites ; and Barak, who freed Israel from
also and Samuel, and ^, . rTu* i ^jc ul*
o/"the prophets : '"^ oppression oi Jabm, and routed Siserah his

general ; and Samson, who slew so many
thousands of the Philistines with the jaw bone
of an ass ; and performed so many other aston-

ishing achievements : I might also speak of
the victory of Jephtha over the Ammonites,
and the heroic acts of David, in his combat
with Goliah, and his other frequent encoun-
ters with the enemies of God, and his Israel

;

and even of Samuel, who though his character

seemed more pacific, as a prophet and a judge,
yet led on the armies of the Lord on a re-

markable occasion, to an illustrious victory. I

might also enlarge on the celebrated histories

of Elijah, Elisha, and others of the prophets,

particularly Daniel, and the three young
worthies, whose magnanimous history he hath

33 Who through particularly recorded. I will not dwell on 33
faith subdued king- the history of those heroes xvho have trans-

mitted their names to our age, and shall trans-

mit ihem to all who are to come, with such
distinguished honour ; but shall content my-
self with observing, that it was by the exercise

of this great principle, that they were raised to

those sublime degrees of reputation and glory.

It was by faith that some of them, after many
a painful struggle, subdued the kingdoms of



98 Faith Illustrated in the sufferings of ancient worthies

:

SECT, those nrinces which had oppressed God's «loms, wrought rlgh-

xviii. Israel ,' others of them wrought righteousness,^ teousness, obtained

and carried their obedience to God, and their [^^q mouths of lions,

jV^o^, zeal for his law to the most extraordinary de-

grees ; others of them obtainedpromises of the

most unexpected events in their favour, which
were exactly and circumstantially performed

;

others stopped the 7nouths oflions^ which came
roaring against them, as if they would have

devoured them in a moment, or into whose
dens they were thrown.

34 Nay as to some of them we are expressly 34 Quenched the

told, that they quenched the violence o/'the fire^ violence of fire,

, ' 1
•' ^

11 .u 2^ ^\^ £ escaped the edge
when they were actually thrown mto the rur- ^^ ^^^ sword out
nace ; others of them escaped the edge oj the of weakness were

sword^ when it was just lifted up to destroy made strong, wax-

them ; they were strengthened in the midst
turned To flight^the

of weakness,^ and many of them became so armies of the aliens.

valiant in battle, that they repelled the armies of
the aliens, or foreign enemies, when they en-

35 camped against them. There are also record- 35 Women receiv-

ed in the prophetic writings other instances, in ^*J,^'\^.ir
^^^^ ''''^'^'

, . ,
^ '

. , , • , » r . • ; 7 T 7 ed to life again ; and
whicn women received their deaa [chiiarenj by a others were lortur-

resurrection from the dead ; which till these ed, not accepting

examples, had never been known or heard of

:

(Compare 1 Kings xvii. 22, 23 ; 2 Kings iv.

36, 37.) Andihc credible records of succeed-

ing ages inform us of the triumphs of faith in

a still more glorious degree : in which several

others, and particularly seven children, and
one pious and holy mother, were tortured'^ in

the most inhuman manner, to compel them
to renounce their religion, and commit idola-

try ; but endured all with invincible fortitude,

not accepting deliverance^ when it was offered

a Wrought righteousness.'] Some have ^ Were tortured.'] The original word
interpreted this, not only of their leading signifies a peculiar sort of torture, which
lives exemplary for holiness, but aclminis- was called that of the ts'tripanuin, or drum,
tering justice to others. But I do not when they were extended in the most vio-

know that the plirase has ever that signifi- lent maniu^r, and then beaten witii clubs,

cation. which must give exquisite pain, when all

^ Edge of the snuord."] Probably this the parts were on such a stretcli. See
may refer to the deliverance of David Wolfius. Cunt Philolog. in loc.

from the sword of Saul, and of Elijah, ' Not accepting deliverance'] Probably

and Micajah, from that of Ahab. the apostle here refers to 2 Mac. viii. 11,

' Strengthened in weakness] Some refer 14, 23, 29, where there is an evident ref-

this to their being recovered from «/C/^nej.f, erence to a resurrection, wliich plainly

by faith and prayer, as Hczckiah, Job, shews it then to have been assuredly be-

and David were.

'

licved among the Jews. Dr. Scott think?



JVho had trials of cruel mockings and sconrgings. 99

ance ; that they
misjht obtain a bet-

ter resurrection.

36 And others had
trial of cruel mock-
ings, and scourg-

ings ; yea, more-
over, of bonds and
imprisonment.

37 They were ston-

ed, they were sawn
asunder,weretempt-

them, nor even riches and preferments added sect.

to the proposal, that they might obtain a better ^^"i-

resurrection^ than their persecutors could offer
^^^

them, when they seemed more than halfdead ; x,_ 35

even a resurrection to the enjoyment of an ev-

erlasting kingdom in the heavens. And others, 35
in the same glorious cause, received the trial of .

cruel mockings and scourgings ;S but neither

the derision nor the pain, could prevail upon

them to desert their profession. 7'ea^ they

proved (dso the utmost force of bonds aiid im-

prisonment, in which many of them languished

for tedious months and years, under all the ill

usage which commonly attends such confine-

ments. And others were brought out from 37
their bonds to the most infamous and painful

executions ; and they were some of them ston-

edy and others saxvn asunder^ they were tempt-

ed'^ by unheard of cruelties on the one hand,

as well as the offers of immediate deliverance

it was revealed to them by Daniel and
Ezekiel, in order to prepare them for those

severe trials which they were afterwards

to undergo for the sake of their religion.

Scott's Christian Life, Vol, V.p. 208. But it

may be justly debated, how far the pas-

sages referred to could afford certain proof

of a resurrection. It is observable, that

Josephus, being probably ashamed to a-

vow a hope which the heathens had so

much derided, suppressed this circum-
stance, and only hints at some expecta-

tions of a future state.

^ Better resurrection.'] Dr. Owen under-
stands ihis,as if the apostle had meant, The
better resurrection, that is, the resurrection

which is better than the resurrection of the

nuicked. But it is observed by yacobus Ca-
pellus, that most probably, in that case,

the article would have been prefixed tjic

x/isiT^ovoc rtvi*rai5-£ai?. The opinion of Cre-
lius and Dr Hammond, is, that the word
better, is to be understood as opposed to

a present remission of their toronents ; and
this sense I have adopted in the para-
phrase ; supposing it bears a respect to the
deliverance which they would not accept,
mentioned in the words immediately pre-
ceding. Mr. Hallet is exceeding clear,

that the opposition lies between the resur-
rection to eternal life, which these martyrs
expected, and the resurrection of the dead
children to life in this vcorld, mentioned in

the first clause of the verse.

g Scourgings.'] Jeremiah was buffeted,

Jer. XX. 2 , and some think, scourged
too, chap, xxxvii. 15. But scourging was
so frequent a punishment, both alone,^

and before a capital execution, (compare
Dr. Lardjwr's Credibility of the Gospel his-

tory. Vol. I Book I. chap. viii. § 13, and
Dr. Scott on Matthew xxvii. 26,) that it is

probable it was inflicted on many other
pious persons on account of their re-

ligion.

*> Saxvn asunder.] Dr. Prideaux, fConnect.

Vol. I. p. 29,) and many others, suppose
the apostle might here refer to the tradi-

tion among the Jews, that the prophet
Isaiah was sa'nm asunder at the command
of Manasseh. Calmet understands by this

expression, being torn in pieces, as it were,
under a threshing instruinent, consisting of
wooden rollers, full of sliarp iron teeth

like a harroiu. Compare Isa. xli. 15; xxviii.

27 ; 2 Sam. xii 31. Calviet's Diss. Vol. II.

N°. 5, p. 134, 135.
' Tempted ] Some suppose a mistake in

the reading, and tliat it should be ivrvfuibi)-

crav, they were seared witli a red hot iron,

or burnt alive, which undoubtedly would
give a still stronger sense. The learned

Albert, (Obseri). Fhilolog. p. 436,) sujjposes,

that instead of iTrti^cicr^no-av, the apostle

wrote {trTj-iipaa-^yicrciv, which expressed
their being squeezed to death by ropes or

cords twisted, and drawn tight about the

body ; or at least their being strangled.

VOL. 6. 14



100 Who wandered in deserts^ and in mountains^ &c.

SECT, on the other, and at length slain with the ed, were slain with
xviii- sword ; they wandered about clothed in the ^^^ sword : they

T meanest manner, and sometimes, when their
pandered about in

lleb. r 11' 1 • sheep skins, and

xi.37 'O^'^iei* habits were worn out, only in sheep jroat skins, being

skins ^ and in goat skins, being destitute of the destitute, afflicted,

common accommodations of life, abided and ^^'"^^"'^cd

;

even tormented^ sometimes by the fury of their

enemies, and at other times by the rigour of
38 the seasons. And though these were persons 38 Of whom the

of the most amiable and venerable characters, ^°''''l was not wor-

ofwhom the world was not xvorthy that they !/;„ des'ertra"ndT;^
should inhabit it ; they xvandered in deserts^ mountains, and in

and in tnountains^ and m dens, arid holes o/'dens and caves of

the earth, that they might hide themselves,
*^^^^*"^*

if possible, from the rage of their persecutors,

who often, like dogs htmting for their prey, fol-

lowed them even into these last retreats, soli-

tary and inhospitable as they were.

39 And all these heroes in different ages, were 39 And these all

supported under their respective trials, severe having obtained a
'/

,
' , , . ~ good report through

and extreme as they were, by the exercise oi f^itj,^ received not
a firm and lively faith, in the fidelity of God, the promise :

and the invisible rewards and glories of a fu-

ture state ; and it was by this, that having ob-

tained a good report, thev persevered to the end.

But they did not receive the full accomplishment
of the promise, made to their fathers, nor have
they yet arrived to the full and complete enjoy-

ment of that glory which faith taught them to

-10 expect ; God having according to the counsels 40 God having pro-

of his infinite \Y\sdom, provided something siiW ^'^ed some better

better for us, in the gospel revelation ; that so J^'"f *°''.i"^\
^''^'

,,*' r !• 1 11- • • '•"^y without U9
the beauty ot his conduct and administration should not be made
might be so much the more apparent ; and that perfect.

they, rvithoitt us, might not be made perfect ;'

but all might end with the greatest dignity

'' Sheep siins .- fxrtxu'jcit;.'] The Seventy, paraphrase what seemed to me the most
in the case of Elijah, translate the word noble and important sense Tlie learned
which we render mantie, by /udikcQh, a. sheep TVolfiiis, (Cur£ Pliilolog. Vol. IV. p. 774,)
skin. Tliat sheep skins and goat skins, or at mentions witli a]>probation the expositioa
least the skins of some animals, were fre- of Alexander More, to thisefiect, that the
quently worn by the ancient prophets, promise which these worthies did not re-

seems to be intimated, Zech xiii. 4. ceive, related to the Jirst personal appear-
' That they, without us, inightnot be made ance of the Messiah : that the better thing

perfect.'] It is debated, whether this refers which God hath provided for us, is the
to the most perfect state of the church o« promise of CAmtV second appearance, that

earth, and so expresses a decorum in the they might then be made perfect, but not
conduct of Providence, in gradually im- without us, thougli ive have received the
proving the church of God ; or to the glo- accomplishment of the first promise
ry of the future state. 1 have given in the without thcrn.



JVe then are compassed with a great cloud ofwitnesses, 101

and propriety, in bringing all his children to- sect.

gether, to the full consummation of their hopes ''^•"•

in Christ Jesus his Son, at the time of his" ~*

final and triumphant appearance. ^- ^q

XII. 1 Where- In the mean time, we may consider this chap,

fore, seeing we also glorious and triumphant assembly, as looking xii. 1

arecompassedabout^jQ^^j^f^Qj^^j^g peaceful and blessed state at
with so great a cloud - ^ i j •

i i

of witnesses, let which many ot them are already arrived, and
us lay aside every observing the manner in which we endeavour
weight, and the sin ^^ follow them. And let the thought animate
which doth so easily . , . r> - t, r

beset us, and let us "s m a becoming manner. Being therefore, as

run wiUi patience we are, encompassed'^ xvith so great a cloud of
the race that is set witnesses,^ who surround us on every side in a
before us.

\T2i^i innumerable assembly, the spectators of

our trial, let us lay aside every incumbering
•

, weight, and especially the sin xvhich in pres-

ent circumstances has the greatest advantage

[against W5,*'] I mean, a disposition to relin-

quish, or dissemble the gospel, for fear of suf-

ferings
; [andl let us run with patience and per-

severance, the race which is set before us, reso-

lutely persisting in it, how long and painful

2 Looking unto Je- soever it may be. Looking off from every 2
sus, the author and object which would interrupt us in our career,

' and fixing our eyes upon Jesus, the leader and
finisher of\pur'\ faith^ who called us out to this

™ Being therefore encompassed, &c. let race, when they are blown about by the
ws.] Our translators have rendered this, wind. Others would render it. The vcetl

Wherefore seeing we also; connecting km circumstanced sin, in opposition to what is

•with «;««/?, whereas it should be joined cfTripig-st]®', without any recommending
with <ro/^otgsiv, and considered as a kind of circumstance, or bare of ornament. Thus
expletive. it is illustrated by Dunlop, Vol. I. Serni.

" Cloud of •aiitnesses-'] Capellus thinks xiii. p. 309—316.

this expression is an allusion to vastnum- P The Author and Finisher of ourfaith-"]

bers of birds flying together like a c/om(/, It must be confessed the word [_our'] is

Isa. Ix. 8. The word luitnesses certainly not in the original ; but the/azVA of which
alludes to the O/^ym/b/crflce, where persons Christ is the Author and Finisher must he
were appointed to stand at the tnark, to the faith of Christians ; and when he is

observe who first came thither, and give said to be the Author and Finisher ofour
evidence in favour of the conqueror; upon faith, it must signify, not only that he was
whom therefore a crown was bestowed ac- an illustrious example oi it, but that, as
cording to their testimony The illusion our Leader, he brings us to it, and carries
in laying aside every incumbrance, is too us on in the exercise of it, till we attaiu

evident to need further illustration. See the complete felicity to which it was in-

tiie next note. tended to introduce us. The word looking^
" In present circumstances has the greatest ttt^ofuvln;, properly signfies our taking off

advantage : (t/jLttflt^v tweftTitlov ] This our regard from other things, thai we
(as some imagine) may signify a sin which may fix them upon Christ. Mr. Dunlop
sits easily about us ; which is explained of thinks Christ is called the Author and Fin-
the vanity of the world, that seems to be isher offaith, in allusion to the judges of
matter of comparatively little danger, yet the games, who set laws before the con-
may be a fatal entanglement to us ; as tenders whereby they were to govern
light garments may to those who run a themselves, and then adjudged the crown?



102 Reflections on

SECT, strenuous, yet glorious, enterprise ; who ani- who for the joy that
^^'" mates us by his example, and supports us by was set before him,

1 • ^'ii ^1 •
1 • 1 1 endured the cross,

^^^ his grace, till the season comes, in which he ^i.^pj^i^gil^.^j^^^e;

XU.2 ''^'"''^"' bestow upon us the promised crown. He and is set down at

in l(xd is the most illustrious example of all, ^''^ right lumd of

rvfio for thf joy and glory that iva.<i set before
^^'^ ^^'''""^ ""^ ^^"^

hbn^'^ in the view of honouring his heavenly
Father, and procuring the salvation of men,
and so passing to such exalted honour and
feiirity, endured all the agonies of the cross^

despising the shcone of so ignominious an exe-

cution. And accordingly, now the infamy, the

pain, and the humiliation are ceased for ever,

he is ascended to that world, where alone such
consummate goodness could receive its proper
reward. And there he is set dorvn in conspicu-

ous and peerless majesty, at the right hand of
the gloriuus and exalted throne ofGod^ there to

live and reign in immortal felicity and dignity.

And among all the illustrious examples of
faith, by whom you may be animated and edifi-

ed, there is none comparable to him.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Is it possible we should read these animated periods without
31,32 feeling our hearts glow with a sacred ambition of acting as be-

comes those who have heard such tidings and beheld such ex-
amples ? If the triumphs of faith in Rahah^ and Gideon^ and
Barak^ and Samson, and Jephtha^ cannot move us, nor eren
those oi David, and oi Samuel; if we are insensible of the martial
prowess which they exerted in firm dependence on the Lord
God of hosts ; let us behold other combats, in which they who
seemed weaker, became yet more gloriously victorious. Let

33 us remember, not only the mouths of lions stopped, but the vio'

knee of fire quenched, when the faithful servants of God were

to the conquerors. Thus, says that excellent cannot by any means acquiesce in that in-

i^ritcr, lie eases us of our burdens, ani- terprelation Besides, the word «)7< may
mates our falntness, retards the progress well signify, set against thatjoy, and then
of our enemies, and at length will with the meaning will be, that he despised the
his own hands set upon our heads that shame of the cross, in comparison of the
beautiful diadem which he hath purchased joy set before him. Nor can we imagine
with his own blood. any love more disinterested than that,

'i For the joy that was set before him-'] which shovild make his recovering sinners
Some would render it, Instead of the joy to God and happiness, the great joy of
that lay he/ore hhn, meaning the honour his heart, and, in subserviency to the
and happiness he miglil have enjoyed in Divine glory, tlic grand motive cjf liis

llie present world. But fw-paKu/miviK has actions and sufl'erings.

so evident a reference to verse 1, that I



theforegoing examples offaith* 103

thrown into it. Yea, let us behold those who endured its un- sect.

quenched violence, and turned all those painful and terrible
^'''"•

sensations, into an heroic occasion of expressing the superior ,

ardour of their love to God, and the steadfastness of their faith 34,^3^5

in him. Let us remember those youths^ and children^ and wo-
men^ among the rest of these worthies, indeed among- the wor-
thiest of them, who were tortured^ not accepting deliverance^ that
they might obtain a better resurrection.

In vain were all the terrors of persecuting rage and cruelty
opposed to these triumphs. They submitted to ifnijrisonment, 35
and banishment^ how dear soever liberty, and their native o7
country might be ; they quitted their commodious habitations
for rocks, and caves, and their comfortable apparel ior sheep skins 38
zwd goat skins. And when deserts and dens could no longer shel-
ter their wretchedness, but they were seized by their blood-
thirsty enemies, they beheld, and endured, undismayed, the most
horrid instruments of death. When the piercing sword entered
their vitals, whea overwhelming stones dashed them in pieces, ot
^vhen the torturing saw was tearing out their very entrails, there
was a principle within superior to all these, which nothing could
pierce^ which nothing could rend axvay, which nothing could
overwhelm. God hath done an honour to our nature in raising
up such illustrious persons, of whom the world xvas not worthy, 38
and whose distinguished worth could never have been manifest-
ed in the eyes of their fellow creatures, had it not been called
out to such rigorous trials. Well might they rejoice on any
terms in their dismission from a state of existence, so far be-
neath the elevation of their views. And though their names
may be perished from among men, and the distinct history of
each lost in the crowds of counJess multitudes, yet are they all
in remembrance before God; and the death o/'each of his saints, in
such circumstances,peculiarly/?redowA' in his sight. They are now
bathing in those rivers of delight, which flow through the celes-
tial paradise, and waiting the full consummation of their hope
in that better resurrection, in the views of which they suffered so 40
bravely. In the mean time, they look down, as it' were, from
the battlements of heaven upon our combats, upon our race. O
let them not see us basely shrinking back, or loitering ! Let us
lay aside every weight ; let us, especially, guard agai'Sist the sin chapwhich most easily besets us. And to establish all our fortitude, and xii. 1
to awaken all our ardour, let us look to an object brighter and
nobler than all these, even to the Son of God, the Sun of right- 2
eousness, shining in high preeminence above all this cloud, and as
It were gilding it by the reflection of his eff"ulgent rays. Let us
look to Jesus, who leads us on ; to Je^ius, who will complete the
triumph of onrfaith, andstt the crorvn on the head of every one
who overcometh ! ^Let us daily think, what agony, what igno-
miny^ he endured for us i and let every consideration of noble



104- They shouldfurther consider the example of Christ

:

SECT, ambition, of duty, and of gratitude, fire our souls, and add wings
xviii. to our zeal : so shall we at length share in hisjoy ^ and 57^ dorvn

victorious with him on his throne^ as he hath also overcome^ and
is set down with the Father on his throne.

SECT. XIX.

The apostle animates the believing Hebrews to bear and improve

the aj^ictions to which they were exposed, and to exert them-

selves vigorously to prornote the united interests of peace and
holiness. Heb. XII. 3—14.

SECT
xix.

Hebrews XII. 3. Hebrews XII. 3.

IN order to encourage you, my dear breth- "TOR consider him

ren, in your Christian course, I have di- * ,

^^^* ,^"'?"''^^

. ,
' -^

, _ ... , such conU'adiction 01

Heb.
rectedyou,and I must again direct you, to the si^^ers against him-

2ii. 3 Lord Jesus Christ ; for what can be more im- self, lest ye be wea.

portant than to consider hitn,^ who with patient ^^^'^* ^"^| *^'"*' *"

fortitude, endured such obstinate and perverse
^^^^

contradiction o/ ungrateful sinners against him'

self. Think how great and illustrious a Person
he was, and what severe things he suffered, Maf
you may not grow weary in your Christian

course, norfaint in your ininds, when called to

4 share in some degree of his trials. And in- 4 Ye have not yet

deed you will be inexcusable if you should de- resisted unto blood,

sert his cause, on account of any such trials as ^^"""S agaonst sm.

you have yet endured ; for you have not as yet

undergone the severest proofs of your integrity,

nor resisted unto blood, striving agaiiist sin^ as

he did, who made his life a sacrifice to duty, f
And ye have for-

, , '
,

„
, , , '„ gotten the exhorta-

5 And ye seem to have jorgotten the exhortation,'^ tion which speaketh

of the word of God, which speaketh to you, as unto you as unto chiU

to his sons, (Prov. iii. 11, 12,) saying, My son, ^^?'^' ^y ^P^' ^^•

despise not the chasteiiing of the Lord, as if it chas^ten^g o*f" the
were a small matter ; norfaint and sink, when Lord, nor faint when

' Consider him • ctva-Koyia-Aa^-i."] The seems to be an allusion to the pugiles, or

original •voord is very emphatical ; and as boxers, who fought erect, with theii"

Erasmus Schmidius observes, is a tneta- hands stretched out, and were often be-

/)/jor taken from arithmetical and geometri- smeared with blood Mr. Saurin just ob-

cal proportions. So lliat it signifies the serves, in his beautiful illustration of this

great accuracy and exactness with which text, (Serni. ix. p. 90,) that sometimes
they should consider the Author and Fin- men were killed bv the blows of the c«-
isher of their faith, and especially the tus. Sec a\so Dr. IF/iitby in loc.

analogy between his case and their own. ' Te haveforgotten the exhortation."] Be-
^ Resisted unto blood '\ It has been justly za, and some olliers, choose to read this

observed by several commentators, that clause with nn interrogation, Moveye for'
there are many agonistical terms in this gotten the exhortation ?
contest. In the phrase before us there



For correction is a proofofadoption

;

l05

thou art rebuked of Mom cr? rebuked by him; but avoid the ex- sect
him- tremes of proud insensibility, and entire de- ''i^-

6 For whom the jection. For whom the Lord lovethy he cor-
Lordloveth he chas- ygQtgfh and scour^eth. with seemino: severity, _::^ k
teneth, and scours'-

'
, ^, . a °

i- / * ^'^ "

eth every son whom evert/ SOU whom he recevoeth°- to peculiar la-

he receiveth. vour. It is evident therefore, that ifye endure 7
7If ye endure chas- c/jQ^f^^f^o.^ God dealeth with you as wise and

wUr'ySi af'wiih affectionate parents deal with their beloved

sons : for what son sons ; for what SOU is there whom the father
is he whom the fa- chasteneth not^ more or less I There are scarce
therchastenethnot?

^^^ children, who do not sometimes need cor-

rection, and no wise and good parent, who will

8 But if ye be with- always forbear it. But if ye are without S
out chastisement, chastisement, of which all the genuine children
whereof all are par-

, j i, j r
takers, then are ye are partakers^ then are ye treated as men olten

bastards and not treat bastards^ about whose education they are
sons. often careless as being ashamed of them, and

looking upon them as a scandal to their fami-
lies ; and not as they treat their legitimate sons^

whom they intend to make their heirs, and
concerning whom they are solicitous, that they
may be happy themselves, and a credit and
comfort to the family they stand related to ;

9 Furthermore, we which a child left to himself, without correc-
have had fathers of tjon, is by no means like to prove.

r"c "yisT" " « *»-r ^"^n rve had father, of our flesh. 9
gave them rever- ivho corrected us, we gave {them'] reverence,^

^ Whotn the Lord loveth, he correcteth, neglected, so as to come almost into a
and scourgeth every son ixshom he receiveth.^ proverb.

There seems to be a beautiful gradation * Nov: j/".] Instead of u]^, the Syriac
in these words. To receive, signifies here version seems to have read u i^i, but if,

to have a particular regard for. Compare This reading is followed by Curcellxus ;

Isa. xliii. 1, in the Seventy. The passage Beza expresses some approbation of it.

is quoted from Prov. iii. 11, 12 ; and the The learned Albert, and Raphelius, con-
last clause of the apostle^s citation, which sider the clause as a smart and animated
is. And scourgeth every son vjhom he receiv- interrogation, and produce various pas-
eth, IS by our English version, and the sages to shew that this is the force of the
old Latin, there rendered. Even as a/a- Greek particle si7*.

ther the son in vchotn he delighteth. And g When we had fathers of our flesh, vie
this is agreeable to the inodern pointing, gave them reverence."] It had indeed been
But without any change in the Hebrew more literally rendered, We hadfathers of
letters, the clause may be translated as it our fiesh, who corrected us, and we gave
is by the apostle, agreeably to the render- them reverence : which some consider as a
ing of the Seventy, and some other ancient Hebraism, as if he had said. Who corrected
versions. See Mr Hallet in loc. us that we might give them, reverence. But

« Bastards.'] In those dissolute ages it seems more natural to understand the
there were among the heathen many base particle, Kett, as connecting the two
born children. And it is highly proba- clauses. We had fathers ofourfiesh, and
ble, that as for such, their education, we gave them, reverence- In which view
(like that of Jephtha, whose fatal error the version I have given fully expresses
might perhaps be owing to it,) was much the apostle's design.



103 And God correcteth usfor our spiritual advantage

3ECT. and submitted patiently and quistlv to their ence
:

shall -we no*
much rather be in

unlo the
jf spirits.

xix. .liscipline, shall zve not much rather, on the "^''"r" "^.^^^^

.
' .' . , r r,. 1 1 / - / • • subjeclam

justest principles or filial duty, be in subjection Father of

xii^ 9 ^^ the^vt^t Father ofour spirits, bv whom that and live ?

noble part of our nature was produced, in the

production of which our earthly parents had

no share ? And indeed we know this to be nec-

essary, if we desire to /iue,'' since rebellion

against him will be infinitely fatal, and expose

us to a dreadful and capital punishment.

10 But not to insist on considerations of ter- lo For they verily

ror ; let us attend to those of a more ingenu- foi- a few dayschas-

ous nature, and particularly those which arise ^w^fpTe'asureV'b "t

from the reason of things, and a yiew oi what iie for our profit,

will on the whole be most conducive to our that we miglit be

own truest advantage. As for our earthly P^^^^^^''^^^'^"*
^*°^'^-

parents, they indeed for afew days} while we
were in a state of infancy and childhood, cor-

rected [its'] as they thought good, and there

might sometimes be a mixture of weakness

and arbitrary passion in their chastisements ;

but we are sure this can never be the case with

respect to our heavenly Father. O, far from

that : if he take the rod into his hand, it \sfor

our advantage^ and that rue may be partakers of
his holiness ; which is indeed the greatest dig-

nity, beauty, and glory of the rational nature,

and what most immediately tends to the hap-

n piness of time and eternity. Now it is true,
i^'

^ow no chasten-

that all chasteningfor the present seemeth not to seemcth to be joy-

be \_inatter'\ ofjoy, but of grief: it is painful to ous, but grievous :

the flesh, and human nature would rather de- nevertheless, after-

, , r • 1 ^ r^ J ^ ward It yieldecl the
Sire to be excused Irom it : but ajterwards it peaceful fiuit of

yieldeth the peacefulfruit of righteousness^ lo righteousness, muo

^ And live
"X

This air/w/, yet tender \x\- comfortable /nfiwa^/o?;, that this w/;o/e life,

sinuation of the terrible consequences of wlitn compared with onv future being, is

rebellion against the Father of spirits, (in but as a fevi days : indeed infinitely less

which there is an allusion to the capital than the days of childhood \.o those of the

punishment to be inflicted on a disobedi- longest life of man upon earth,

ent child, Ueut. xxi 18, Sic ) is very re- ^ Peaceful fruit of righteousness.] Pos-

markable ; and an instance of the apostle's sibly alluding to the crowtis of olive giv-

forcible manner of suggesting the most en to the victor m the Olympic games,

iveighty tliought, sometimes in an oA/Zy^c which was also an emblem of /jcafe. The
manner, and in verv few words. Com- learned Bos would translate the word,

pare Rom. xii. ult. 1 Tim. iv. 16 ; Tit. ii. npifviKcv, pleasant, joyful, it being usual to

15 ; Phil. i. 29 ; Hcb. xii. 28. And many express pleasure and happi?iess by peace .-

passages to be found in all jiis writings. Wolfus is of opinion, that the expression

' For afevi days.'] This is to be applied refers to that peace ivith God which vie

both to our t«>t/j/v parents, and our /lertw/i- obtain by faith. See C'urx JPltilolog. Vol,

ly Father, and it contains a beautiful and IV. p. 78J.



Wherefore they should be steadfast and courageous. 107

them which are ex- those that are ill a suitable manner exercised sect.
ercised thereby. therewith.^ It produces and improves those six.

virtues which afford peace and joy to the '

mind, and like a nobler crown than that which ^^ jj
many endure so much to obtain, richly re-

wards the most strenuous labours, and most
afflictive struggles.

12 Wherefore lift Therefore rally your languid spirits, lift up 12
up the hands which the handi> that hanq- dorvn,"" that they may ex-
hane-dowii, and the ^ .i i • ^i • i •

'
i >. j

feeble knees • ^^^ themselves m this glorious combat, and
strengthen thefeeble tottering knees., that they

may hold out to the end of this important race.

13 And make And by the proper exercise of cliscipline in 13
straight paths for your Christian societies, and bv all the other

wllidfls'lame'^be
°«^c^« ^^ true and faithful friendship, make

turned out of the straightpathsfor your feet. Regulate matters
way, but let it rather so, that the way of duty maybe as obvious and

easy as possible, that the infirm., the lame, and
the decrepit, may not., by discouragements and
temptations, be turned out of the tfa?/, or thrown
down, but that every such feeble traveller in

the way to Sion, may rather be healed ; recov-

ered from falls or weakness, and strengthened
to a course of more strenuous and persever-

ing piety.

14 Follow peace And while the jarring interests of this world 14
with all men, and so often occasion scandalous contentions be-

Srn'o mrS 5\^^" «^^";
.^"J

even between Christians, let

see the Lord. it be your iaithiul and zealous care to pursue
beace xvith all men., even when it may seem to

flee from you. And at the same time remem-
ber, whatever the consequence may be, to cul-

tivate universal holiness., in all its branches ;

xvithout which., how ready soever men may be
to flatter themselves with vain expectations,

no man shall see the Lord, For it is his unal-

1 Exercised there^vithl Not only cor- phrases, by the following expression,

rected, but instructed and edified ; setting tnake straight paths for your foet, whicli

themselves to search out the proper les- some understand, ordering their lives so

sons which afflictive dispensations are in- that others might be directed and encour-
tended to teach. aged by their example. Diodate gives

" Lift up the hands that hang down."] it a singular sense, as if it had been said.

The connection of these words in Isaiah By your voluntary and cheerful obedience,
XXXV 3, from whence they are borrowed, make the ?M/e.?of the gospel seem easy. I

leads us to understand them of assistance have in the paraphrase endeavoured to

given to others. But this must by neces- unite both the views to ourselves and
sary consequence suppose a care to exert others, as it is certain one could not be in-

ourselves with vigour and resolution It tended as exclusive of the other,

is certain that these are likewise agonistic

VOL. 6. 15



108 Refiections on Divine chastisements*

SECT, terable decree, for ever to exclude those souls
XIX.

jj^ which sin reigns, from that sight of him in

, the celestial world, for which their tempers and

xii. 14 dispositions render them altogether unfit, even
to a degree of utter incapacity.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse In what clearer words can those exhortations of the apostle be

expressed ! by what more powerful motives can they be enforc-

ed ! Behold, the whole of our dutv comprehended in one word :

14 X.Ofollow after peace and holiness t Behold the most awful engage-

ments suggested, that no man^ whatever his profession, or

hope, or confidence may be, cxw possibly see the Lord ivithoiit it !

What a solicitude should it awaken to cultivate ho/ines.s in our-

selves, to promote it in others^ and to remove every obstruction

12 as much as possible. " Awaken our spirits, O Lord, by thy

3 good Spirit, that the most languid hands^ and feeble knees^ may
be strengthened and confirmed." And that they may be

4 strengthened, let us look to our great Leader^ to him who passed

through so many years, in the midst of the most violent opposi-

tion, the most perverse contradiction. Surely we might see

enough to animate us to maintain the combat, even till we left

the last drop of our blood in the place, when we strive against

5772, against his enemies and ours, to deliver us from the power
of which, he assumed flesh and blood, and died.

He, the best beloved Son, was distinguished by his Father*s

chastisement, though there was not the least degree of failing in

hin> to deserve it. But the chastisement oj cur peace was
vpon him. And shall we who have merited to be chastised with

scorpions, mourn at the rod? Let this scripture be attentively re-

viewed, and laid up in our mind, to dispose us to the most ex-

emplary patience under aflBiction j and to guard against the op-

j posite and dangerous extremes, of despising Divine corrections^

S orfainting under them. Would we wish to be excused from the

tokens of God's paternal love ? Would we wish to be neglected,

as if we were bastards, r2L\.\\Qr than cultivated with the discipline

of beloved children ? Were we submissive to onr earthly parents,

and shall we rebel against our Father in heaven ? Shall we not be

9 in subjectioii to the Father of our .spirits, and live P May our souls

remember the unanswerable argument and the awful motive to

this subjection. In what would opposition end, but in death P

and how unreasonable would that opposition be ? Is God'm these

later ages of the world become an arbitrary and tyrannical being,

that his proceedings should now be suspected and censured ? Is

he no longer concerned for the profit and advantage of his chil-

10 dren ? or is it no longer desirable to be partakers of his holiness ?

of that holiness
J
which is to fit us to see and enjoy him for ever ?



They should not fall short of the grace ofGod

:

109

Lord, should each of us say, I bless thee, that thou hast raade sect.

me partaker of thy providential bounties, of thy gospel, oi thy

^race, in any degree : but, Oh, my *oz^/ longs to be partaker of ^^^^^

'thine holmess, to bear thine image more completely, as the great

glory and blessedness of my nature. For this therefore would

I submit to thy correctio7is, though/or the present ever so griev-

ous, and wait those peaceablefruits of righteousness xfhich mil be U

so rich an equivalent for all.

SECT. XX.

The apostle solemnly cautions them against despising the blessings

of the gospel, and sacrificing them to any secular views, or a?ii-

pial gratifications ; and enforces the caution by representing the

incomparable excellence of those blessings, and the wonderjul

manner in which they xvere introduced ; which even themtro- \
duction of the Jewish economy, glorious as that was, did by no

means equaU Heb. XII. 15—29.

cVTT ^'i
Hebrews XII. 15.

T'SoKINGdm-THAVE been earnestly exhorting you to sect:

JLa gently, lest any X cultivate holiness, in your own hearts and ^^-

man fail of the grace,. ^ I must farther press it upon you,

ffSrs"sp.[„T .hat vou endeavour to maintain a friendly and ^,
ingup, trouble you- brotherlv inspection over each other, l^ook to

and thereby many be
^j therefore with the greatest attention and

defiled :

^^^.^^ ^^^ yourselves and one another, lest any

one, by apostasy from the Christian religion,

fall short of the grace of God, under the day of

grace and dispensation of the gospel ;
lest any

root of bitterness^ and poison, springing up un-

heeded occasion trouble to the society in gene-

ral, and by it, before you are aware, many be

disturbed and defiled, through the contagion of

16 Lest there be SO bad an example : Lest there \^^e,-\ior in- 16

any fornicator, or stance, any fornicator, who should abuse tne

profane person, as
liberty of the gospel into an occasion ot grati-

fying his fleshly lusts ; or any other voluptu-

ous and profane person,^ who should put an

^Root .f bitterness and poison.] The lProf<?\-o.Xer.^ifit in^he infamous

word .«./which is used, Deut xxix
,

18 ^-|- ^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^ gt"t1ficXn"f

properh s\gn\fies s^mnfecttous kind ofplant, '"^^^Ff;^ ^„£, ,
„.t„„^^^^^ a con-

S,l/ch by its influence 5./„.other vegeta- a^^^^^^^^^^^

''fpXe%7onT^s^. is called a pre Kcrific'ed to such gratificatu^s, it w.s

fanepfZ, because as a prophetic blessing properly expressed hy firo/anencss.

went along with the birthright, there was



110 Tor they were not come to mount Shiaiy

SECT, open contempt upon spiritual blessings, sacri- Esau, who for one

^^- fic'inc: them to the hope of some present indul- "i"'"se' of meat sold
°

7- I r .u- Ills birthriglu.
gence ; as Lsau, zvno jor so mean a thing as °

xii 16 ""^ nienh gave away his birthright^ even all

the peculiar and religious honours, as well as

17 revenues of his primogeniture. For yeknow^ 17 For ye know

that xvhen afttrwards he rvould gladly have in- '^ow that afterward

1. -^ J ^r / 1 u- u -J. ^ 1 when he would have
herited the olessing-^ which was its most vauia-

injje,.ite(j ^\^Q bless-

ble attendant, Ae zffls rejected;^ /or when he incj, he was reject-

would have persuaded Isaac his father to have ed : for he found no

revoked and transferred that which he had iust P/^" of repentance

,
, 1 • 1 1 T 1 f

though he sought it

berore pronounced upon his brother Jacob, he carefully with tears.

found no room for repentanc(\^ no possibility of

changing his father's mind bv all his submis-

sions and entreaties ; though he sought it earn-

estly^ and even with tears^ yet still Isaac per-

sisted in what he had done, and said, " I have
blessed him, yea, and he shall be blessed."

Gen. xxvii. oti.

18 The inestimable privileges and prerogatives, 18 For ye are not

which the gospel brings along with it, so supe- come untothe mount

rior to the Mosaic law, add great weight to ^^It^.^^lf^t^rned
these exhortations and cautions

; for ye^ who with fire, nor unto

are proselyted to Christianity, are not come to Slackness, and dark-

Sinai again, to the a.w{u\ mountain which ^y^^
"^s'^' ^"^ tempest,

the object oftouch^ though the touch of it were
prohibited on so high a penaltv ; and to the

burning fire that surrounded it, and the thick

cloudy and darkness^ and dreadful tempest^ which

^ For one meal gate away his birthright.'] ^ Mountain which ivas the object oftouch .•

That seems t'ae just rendering of civli cpu ^)iKct<!-a>y.iva>.'] Dr. Wall, in his note up-
0fci^7iet'; fAix; sLnSolo to. rnrccAuol'^x-iv. avlx. on this place, declares himself inclined.
Dr. Barrow, I think, would render itj^or if he had the authority of any manuscript
one little eating bout : but that seemed not or version to support him, to read s -J."^*-

sufficiently ^rrt^'f. o^^jva, ivhich might not be touched, refcr-
^ He %i:as rejected'] From comparing the ring to the prohibition in Exod. xix. 13,

blessing ofJacob and Esau, Gen. .\xvii. 28, and which the a/iojf/e mentions in the very
29,39,40, it will appear that there must next verse. But there is no necessity at

be something j/)/r//u«/ in the i)!cssingofJa- all for tiiis alteration. For it is not inti-

cob ; else Esau would not hu\c been said mated by the expression, that the moun-
to be rejected, considering wliat he obtain- tain might lanvfullv be touciied, but that,

ed. See Dr. Good-Ruin's ti'orh. Vol. I. p. 43. as I have translated it, it was the object of
*^ No room for repentance.] We render it touch, whicli indeed is implied in the very

noplacefor repentance. The meaning ofthis prohibition itself And in thus character-
undoubtedlv is not, that he would li.ave re- izing mount Sinai, it was his intention to

pented, ^nd could not : but that there was intimate that it was an ea/vA/v mountain,
no room for his repentance, it would not not like mount Sion, the city of the living

he regarded, or, in oilier words, that his CJod, the heavenly yerusule^n.

father's mind could not be ch.ojtged.



But to mount Sion, the city of the living God: 111

19 And the sound were the tremenduous signals of God's descent sect.

of a trumpet, and ^^^^ jj ji,^^ ^^ ^/^^ soitndofthe trumpet^ which '^^^

the voice ot words ; ', , , j- i j /t? j • -.o
^vhich ..o/ce they that ^tl<^nS^n waxed exceeding loud, (Exod. XIX. 18, Heb.
heard, entreated that 19 ;) and the voice o/' distinct words^ spoken xii. 19
the woi-d should not ^^ith a sound which reached all the thousands

anymore?
*° ^^^'^ of Israel, and with which they who heard, were

so powerfully affected, that they entreated the

word might not be continued, or carried any
farther to them but that the remainder of what
the Lord had to say to them, might be deliver-

20 (For they could ed by the mediation of Moses: For they 20
not endure that xvere not able to endure that charge which was
which was '^pj^- pronounced ; so that there seemed little room
manded. And it so r ,'

.

much as a beast lor the caution given, aiid that with so much
touch the mountain, severity, that it was added. If so much as a
it shall be stoned, or

^^^^^ ^^^^/^ ^^^ 7)iountain, it shall be stoned, or
thrust through with , , , . .

, \ -r-
^ ^3j.j_ struck through xvzth a dart, it it escape imme-

diate death from the tempest and the lightning.

21 And so terrible (Exod. xix. 12, 13.) And the appearance xvas so 21
was the sight, that ^yg(jjf^i^ff^Qi.-\ Moses himself, who was happy
Moses said, I ex- . i n i j j r ..u -r*- • r
ceedingly feLr, and »" ^uch unparalleled degrees of the Divme fa-

quake.) vour, and accustomed to converse with God in

so intimate a manner, when urged by the peo-

ple to act as their mediator in this awful trans-

action, said. Though I consent to undertake
the charge, I do nevertheless exceedinglyfear

22 But ye are come and tremble.^ But ye, my dear brethren, are 22
unto Mount Sion, -q happy as to be come to a dispensation, the
and unto the city oi c n ^u ^ / *u -i i i

the livinq- God the ^^verse OI all these terrors, even to the mud and
heavenly Jerusalem, gentle discoveries which God makes of his pres-
and to an innumera- enceon Mount Sion ;^ and to the holy and joyous

solemnities which grace the city of the living

God situated there, even the Heavenly ferusa-
km, his sacred and everlasting abode ; and to

s Moses said, &c.] This circumstance cumstances, in which it vvasmore amiable
is not recorded in the Mosaic history, than the latter. Sion was the city of God.

Some imagine, that the apostle received it In the temple, which stood there, cheru-
by Divine revelation ; and others resolve bim were the ornaments of the walls, both
it into a tradition, the truth of which his in the holy, and inost holy place, to signify

:«*/)/r<i«/ow enabled him to distinguish. Mr. the presence of an^e/j There was a ^en-

Calvin supposes Moses spoke these words eral assembly and congregation of the

in the name of the people. priests, wiiich were substituted instead of
*> Mount Sion."] There seems to be the first born, of whose naines catalogues

throughout this whole /;er;W a reference were kept. There was God as the su-

to the manifestation God made of himself preme ^'j/f/^e of controversies, giving forth

upon Mount Sion, as being milder than liis oracles The high priest viiiS the tnedi-

that upon mount Sinai. And the heavenly ator between God and Israel, (compare
society with which Christians are incor- Luke i. 8—10,) and the blood of sprinkling

])orated is considered as resembling the was daily used.

former, (that is, Mount Sion,) in those cir-



112 And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant,

s£CT. myriads of surroundinj; angels^ whom it is im- ble company of an-
^^' possible to number. Ye are come to the great g^^s,

TTT general assemhhi} and church of ihe first born,^ ^^ T?
^"^^ ^^^^^^^

Heb •> . c /-> \ I • ' t
assembly and church

SU.23 ^"*^ priests or Cjod, who are rvntten tn heaven^ of the first bom
whose names are registered among the inhab- which are written

itants of the place, the denizens of that city, '" ''e^ven, and to

7 • • r /^ n 11 A I
God the JiKisre of

and^ mmisters of God s temple there. Above ^n, and lo the spirits

all, it IS to be remembered, that ve are come of just men made
to God^ the supreme Judge of all^ from whose Perfect,

sentence there can be no appeal ; and to the

spirits of the righteous^ whose guilt being en-

tirely expiated, they are made perfect} and com-
plete both in holiness and happiness, so far as

may consist with the separate state, in which
they arejovfully waiting the appearance of their

24 Lord. To this society you are related, and 24 And to Jesus

ye shall shortly arrive at" that world where it
^''^ Mediator of the

i^ , , . . , . , new covenant, and to
holds Its supreme residence ; smce you have the blood of sprink-

happily drawn near to Jesus^ the Mediator o/'ling, that speaketh

the nexv and better covenant^ far exceeding that l^etter things than

established with Israel of old by the mediation " ^ ^ '

of Moses : and to the blood oj sprinkhng tvhich

speaketh better things than [the blood of ] Abel ;^

crying for pardon, whereas his cried aloud for

vengeance.

25 And since this is the nature of the dispensa- 25 See that ye re-

tion under which we are now brought, let me
solemnly charge it upon you, to see to it, that

' T/ie general assembly : 'sri.viiyv^it'} there was a peculiar propriety in doing it

The learned Albert shows, (0/iserv. Philo- as he is writing to the Hebrews. Watts'

log.p 441,) that this word properly signi- Death and ITeaven, p. 72. Mr. Baxter

fies a stated convention upon some, joyful urges this as a proof of the distinct ew<-
ax\ii festival occasion; particularly that e«ce of the soul in a ie/)arafe state.

it is applied to the concourse at the Olympic '" \_Blood of 3 Abel.^ By This some un-

gam.es. In which view it expresses a very derstand the blood of sacrifices in general,

lively and elegant opjjosltion to the case called the blood of Abel, because he is the

of the Israelites, who were struck with first of whose animal sacrifices we read .

•

a general terror, when they were convened but there is a harshness in that expres-

before Mount Sinai. sion not easily paralleled ; I should there-
^ First bonu'\ Saints are called the ^r*f fore rather understand it of the blood of

born, because under the law, the first born Abel himself as referring to the gentle and
were peculiarly appropriated to God, graciousciiaracterof Christ, and the bless-

and hetrs of a double honour and inherit- ings, instead of vengeance, drawn down
ance- by his blood There is certamly some

' yust men made perfect.'), yustifiedhe- transposition of what one would have

fore God, Aa^c;(/fc(/ in their natiu'es, and thought the most natural order here ;

/io/y in their lives. Dr. Watts thinks the but it must be ascribed to the rajjturous

apostle here uses the expression Ju^/, or manner in which St. Paul conceived of

righteous, to intimate that he included the these things, andhis/i</neisofmatter when
pati'iarchsj or Jewish saints ; and that he touched upon them.



Andhotv can we escape in neglecting Him P . 113

fuse not him that ye reject not him that speaketh to you, with these sect.

speaketh. Forif they circumstances of endearment as well as solem- '^^-

Sht'°Lt°p;k;>«"y = >'- '/'."^y escaped not capital punish-
—

on earth, much more ment, who rejected him that^ by Divme inspira- xU.25
shall not v/e escape if tion^ gaveforth oracles on eartli^ how much

hii^''7hat^7eaiTh
^°^^ ishall] we [not be able to escape] ifwe turn

from heaven. awayfrom him [that speiketh to us'\ from his

throne in the heavens f If all indignities done
to Moses, a mortal man, when speaking by
Divine authority, were so severely avenged ;

how much more those offered to the Lord
Jesus, who condescended to come down from
heaven, and lay aside the glories in which he
there dwelt, to undertake the office of our
Lawgiver, and our Mediator ?

26 Whose voice And indeed the Lord Jesus Christ, by 26
then shook the earth: -^hom God has now spoken to us, is the Per-

SrsryfntYei^^V*^^^ presided in that great solemnity of

once more I shake giving the law, to which we have been refer-

not the earth only, ring. It was he, whose voice then shook the
but also heaven.

earthy and whose spirit inspired the prophets ;

hut norv he hath promised^ saying by one of

them, (Hag. ii. 6,) Behold, yet once more I
make so thorough a reformation, that I may
be said to shake not the earth only^ but also the

heaven.^ For it is in such language that he

hath chosen to represent the change of the

27 And this nxord. Mosaic economy for that of the gospel. And 27
Yet once more, sig- it is evident, that this [expression'] yet once

more, or for the last time, not only sigiiifies the

n Him that gave forth oracles on earth.'] God, since it is said, that his voice shook

This is generally expounded of Moses, the earth, verse 26.

Mr. Peirce refers it to God ; since it is ° Shake not the earth only, but also the

said, his voice there shook the earth, which heaven] This shJing must refer to the

he saith, must be the voice of God. And alterations made in the co7istttution of reWg-

the argument of the a/)o*f/e, accordhig to ion, and be considered not as introduc-

him, is taken from the different manner tory to, but consequent upon, the coming
of speaking; his speaking on earth be- of the Messiah. Many think this refers

ing accompanied with earthly signs, tjfc. to the neiv heavens and earth, or tiie state

whereas his speaking/rom heaven means of glory to be at length introduced,

speaking by Christ, coming down from Grotius explains it of the e.'itraordinary

heaven, and declaring heavenly things, phenomena in the heavens, and on the

(John iii. 12, 31, 32 ; i Pet. i. 12,) more earth, at the birth, death, and resurrection

glorious than the law (2 Cor. iii 6

—

of Christ, and mission of the Spirit, as in

11.) But it may be objected, tliat God part an accomplishment of this prophesy,

spoke to them7>oTO heaven, when he gave But there would be great room to debate,

the law at mount Sinai, and that tlie how far these were more extraordinary,

words, whose voice, may refer to the latter than the commotions on giving the

clause, Him that speaketh from heaven. Mosaic law. I therefore, chose to ad-

Yet even on this supposition, he that here to the other, as the most probable

speaketh from heaven, must, I think, be interpretation!.



114 By whom we receive a kingdom which can never be moved,

SECT, removal and change of the things there said to nifieththe removing

^''- be shaken,"^ that is, of the ordinances of Moses, of those things tliat

- ,.
' ...

, , ^•. , jare shaken, as ot

Heb ^* ^/ ^'"^^"' "^^^ ^^^^ '"'^ '^" <:^'^^"^^^"^"^ things that are made,

XU.27 only for a time ;'J but also strongly intimates, that those things

that he would introduce thereby a dispensation which cannot be

to be changed no more, that the things, not to
''''^''^'' "^'^^ '^""^'"'

be shaken any more, rntght be set up, and re-

main fixed on a perpetual basis ; even that eter-

nal kingdom of righteotisness and peace, which

God hath established by Christ Jesus his Son.

28 As therefore ive have received such an unshaken 28 Wherefore we

kinirdom, which shall never be removed to receivuig a king-

V" r ^ rr 1 !• u 1 <^om, which Cannot
make way tor any ditterent establishment, and ^g moved, let us

which gives us the assurance of a reign in have grace, where-

eternal elory, let us see to it, that we have grace '^X "^"^ ""^y, ^ei^p

, , rx 1 c u God acceptably. With
whereby we may serve God, from whom we re- reverence and godly
ceive it, in an acceptable yyianner. As that grace fear :

is so freely offered to us,*" let us not be so

wanting to ourselves as to fall short of it. And
while we feel our hearts inspired with all that

gratitude and confidence, which suits the geni-

us of so merciful a dispensation, let them be

attempered ivith a becoming mixture o{ rever-

ence and pious fear ; that we may not, by an

unworthy abuse of the gospel, deprive our-

selves of its invaluable blessings, and sin be-

29 yond all possibility of farther remedy. For 29 For our God »>

though our God manifests himself in the beams
of such mild majesty, he [za] still possessed of

9 of the things shaken; aAKivo/Aivm.'] Ihorityofnot a. s\r\!^\e vianuscript, are not

The original -word is very elegant and ex- to be admitted without evident necessity,

pressive ; it being, as the learned Bos ob- Mr. Peirce justly remarks, that <oro<s<v is

serves, (Exercitat. Philolog. p. 259,) a frequently used for a/^/jo/nm;^ or constitut-

^netaphor\.3k.Qni\Qm ships at anchor, wi\\\c\\ ing, as in chap. iii. 2; Mark iii. 14, and
though they are secured from being driv- many other places ; and that -vnTotifixiiaiv

en away, yet are in ». Jiuctuating condition, being a. participle of the preterperfect tense,

StwA tossed up and dov-'ii, within a certain ought not to have been translated, Things

compass, by the force of the wind and i>jhich are made, s.s in our English version,

waves. but Things which luere, or had been tnade,

'i As of things made and coni^/afet/ only or constitxited Siwd appointed, for a time ;

for a tiriic.] Bos imagines that there is and 1 have rendered and explained it ac-

in the original a mistake of the transcrlb- cordingly.

ers, and for u; tre-Ts/x^Msvav, as of things ' As grace is so freely offered] This

which nvere made, he would read ta-eTrovx- is strongly intimated in the words of the

/jiMO'v, as of things shattered and ivorn out, exhortation ; else there could be no room
namely, by being tossed and shaken, and for it. And this oblique intimation, in

tlierefore wanting to be changed and re- which it is, as it were, taken for granted,

paired. And tlms he supposes tliere is a that we may certainly have grace, if we
continuation of the vietaphor, whicii is take proper methods for obtaining it, ap-

mentioned in the note above. But conjee- pears to me peculiarly afi'ecting.

tural emendations, supported by the au-
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a c6nsumlng fire. that tremendous power, which was so awfully sect.

displayed at mount Sinai, and will break forth ^^*

as a consuming fire against all those that pre-

sumptuously violate his laws, and despise his xu.29
gospel. (Deut. iv. 23, 24.)

IMPROVEMENT.

The glories of the eternal Jehovah are Indeed inconceivable, verse

and immutable. Still he is possessed of all that awful majesty

which he displayed on mount Sinaiy and able in a moment, as a

devouring fre^ to consume the transgressors of his law. But 29

though he kindly reminds us of this dreadful scene, he does not

limit and confine our views to it : he appears to us, not on that

mountain which was involved in blackness^ and darkness^ in tern- 18

pest, and fire : but calls us to the milder glories of mount Sion*

Yet even there might our consciousness of guilt cause us to fear. 22

How should we appear in the city of the living God, or presume
to mingle ourselves with the general assembly and church of the
first born ? How should we hope for a place among mj/ria^/y of2Z
angels, and the perfected spirits of the just, in the presence of
God, the fudge of all, if it were not for the refuge and support, 24
which we find in fesus, the Mediator of the neiv covenant, and In

the blood of .sprinkling, which speaketh better things Man the blood
of Abel P But being thus encouraged, let us draw near with 26
humble boldness, ihoyig)^ with reverence and godly fear; while

we hear the voice that once shook the earth, speaking to us in ac- 38
cents of love, and promising a kingdom that cannot be moved.
That kingdom do we in some degree receive now, and we hope
for the full possession hereafter. It shall indeed be obtained, if

we learn so to value it, as in the expectation of it, to serve God ac*

«€ptably, in the improvement of that grace, which awaits us, to

make us equal to his service ; only let us see to it, that we do not,

by our own criminal negligence, fail of that grace : that we do
not profanely and foolishly follow the example of that wretched 15

Esau, who stands recorded with so much infamy, as having for
one sorry meal sold his birthright, with all his sacred privileges. 16
How many sons of Abraham, having followed him, have found,
as he did, the impossibility of retrieving so fatal a bargain ;

found, as he did, that there was no place for repentance, though 17
they may have sought it carefully xvith tears ; with an anguish of
heart, which none can conceive, but they who know what final

and everlasting despair means ! May God preserve all his

churches from such roots of bitterness, as, aias ! have too often 15
sprung up among them! And since there is so much danger, that

many may be defied by them, le.t those that have a real concern

VOL. 6. 16
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1 16 The apostle exhorts them to brotherly love*

SECT, for their honour and safety, be looking round, with a proper so-
^^- licitude, to guard against the first appearance of what may be so
~

fatal to their honour, their purity, and their peace.

SECT. XXL

The apostle exhorts Christians to brotherly love^ purity, compas-

sioriy dependence on the Divine care, steadfastJiess in the profes-

sion of the truth, and to a life of thankfulness to God, and benev-

olence to 7nan ; from a consideration of the inestimable privileges

derived to usfrom Christ, which ought ahvays to encourage us

holdlij to endure any infamy and suffering xvhich rve may meet

in his cause. Heb. XIII. 1—16.

Hebrews XIII. 1. Hebrews XIII. 1.

SHALL conckide my present address to T E T brotherly

you, with some practical exhortations. And -^ ^^''^ continue.

„ , one of the most comprehensive and important

siii. 1 I ^'^" giv*^ you, is this : Let brotherly love al-

ways continue^ -among you. And remember
not only the common obligations of benevo-

lence, by which all human creatures are con-

nected with each other, but those peculiar en-

gagements, which the Christian profession lays

• you under to study the good of those, who by
faith in the gospel are all the children of one

Father, and heirs of one glorious inheritance.

2 This should certainly engage you to relieve 2 Be not forgetful

and accommodate such as are in necessity, and *« entertain stran-

especially your Christian brethren, in
' their f,^"=

^'''
'l'^?^^',/-',

,
. *

, ,
some nave entertain-

travels Irom place to place, otten undertaken ed an'^els unawares,

for the service of their great Master. Be not,

therefore, forgetful of hospitality ; fr some
have, by the practice of it, entertaiiied angels, as

common strangers, without knoxving it^ and

* Let brotherly love continue.'] Diodate when any of the children of men relieve
thinks this exliortation was peculiarly them, they repay the charity with vast ad-
suitable to converted yeivs, as the prejudices vantage. See Millar's Propagation of
ag'ainst their Gentile brethren were in Christianity, Vol. II. p. 217. I can lay no
many of them so strong, ihat they were stress upon Mr. Peirce's reasoning- against
ready to disown them with abhorrence. our supposing that Christ was one of

•" Entertained angels unawares-] It is those a?igels, that then the apostle would
possible that from the story of Abraham have urged the argument in a stronger
and Lot, who had the honour of entertain- view, by observing that they had entertain'

ing angels, under tiie form of ordinary cd Christ himself. (See his notes on chap,
travellers, some tradition might reach the i. verse 2, and Mr. /faZ/tf on this verse.)
Indian Bramins, who tell their people, For the apostles were under no obligation,

that the gods sometimes descend in the on all occasions, to use the strongest az'gu-

form of poor indigent persons; and that meat that could possibly be thought of;
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have found the hospitalities of many former sect.

years abundantly rewarded by one such favour- ^^'-

'able visit. And thus you know not but they
^^^

who come to you under a very mean appear-
^jij 2

ance, may be as messengers from God to you,

and the instruments of bestowing some extra-

3 Remember them ordinary favours from him. You see many of 3
that are in bonds, as y^^^ brethren suffering for conscience sake, and

S thenrwhic&- so«^e thrown into prison ; remember them there-

fer adversity, as be- fore especially , tt'/zo are in such bonds ^ as if you
ing yourselves also were yourselves bound rvith them^ \and'\ them
in the body.

^f^^^ ^^^^^ a^y ^m^ of til treatment in such a

case, as being yourselves also in the same body

with them, and so obliged to a tender sympa-

thy ; not now to insist on your sharing the same
common infirmities of human nature with them
all, which should engage you to carry your

compassion to strangers, and even to enemies.

4 Marriage is hon- I know that some, who pretend to more than 4
curable in all, and ordinary chastity, say many reproachful things

but "itre^'oSget;
"f a conjugal life ; but I assure you they are

and adulterers God much to blame ; for marriage \is\ to be heia

will judge. honourable in all^^ and the proper use of the

marriage bed is to be esteemed as undejlled

;

since none can imagine, that God would make
an action in itself morally evil, absolutely

necessary for the support of the human race in

future generations. But as for whoremongera

and adulterers^ who either despise or pollute it,

God will undoubtedly judge them, however

o ief jour conver- they may escape human punishment,
sation be without rjr

^^ uour'X conversation [bel free from every 5
covetousness : and be

content with such - j • 1 i
•

things as ye have ; sucn things as ye have^ without eagerly or im
content \vSh ''such

^^^g^^e of cove?ow^;2^^*, ^Vid.\be-\ contented with

and as there might perhaps be some room to prefer the authority of the Alexandrian

to debate this matter, it was great pru- and Clermont copies, which instead of cTt,

dence to build an argument upon a /)r/nd- read >ot/!, For 'whoremongers and adulterers

pie, in which all that believe the authority God ivilljudge-

of scripture, musi &gre.e. ^ Content ivith such things as ye have.}

' Marriage is honourable.'] Some critics, Phocylides makes use of the very words

and (especially the popish "writers, to avoid of the apostle in a precept of this kind, Ap-

the argument which naturally arises Kua-Qctt tnriLpucriv. But what the age of that

from hence against forbidding marriage to writer was, I fear it is impossible to as-

the clergyJ would render it, Let marriage certain. There are other passages how-

be honourable in all, and let the bed be wide- ever, in his excellent moral poems, which.

fled. But the connection of the latter makes it probable he was acquainted with

clause introduced by the particle but, is the New Testament as well as the Old,

sufficient to vindicate our version, unless from whence he has taken so many piout

we should be disposed, with the Vulgate, and humane precepts.



118 'i'hey should remember their deceasedpastors :

SECT, patiently desiring what Divine Providence may for he hath said, i

3ixi see fit to withhold. And though being so slen- ^Hl never leave

__^_ , , • 1 1 r ^ i- -^ thee, nor lorsake"•— derlv provided tor, as most ot you are, it may ^jj^^.'

•"
'r seem very probable you should soon come to

want, even the necessaries of life, especially

after the late ravages you have suffered from
your enemies, who have plundered your goods,

(chap. X. 34;) be not anxiousl}- solicitous about

that ; for heviho hath all the stores of nature at

his command, and who owns the relation of a
Father to us, hath graciously said^ (Josh. i. 5,)

/ will not, I ivill not leave thee, I xvill never,

6 never, neverfor&ake thee. And though these 6 So that we may

cmphatical words were at first spoken to Josh- boldlysay. The Lord

ua, yet it was not under a personal character
^iji^not ^ear ^what

only, but considering him in his relation to the man shall do unto

Israel of God, and as acting for its support ; me.

so that all God's people, as his love to them is

in all ages the same, may take a just encour-

agement from it, and rve in particular may take

courage to soy,^ The Lord [is] my helper, and
I will notfear what man shall do unto yne : thus

comforting ourselves, not only in the seeming
uncertainty of future supplies, but in the midst
of the greatest dangers, and when threatened

by our enemies with the severest sufferings.

7 And let me now urge you to retnember those 7 Remember them
dear and venerable persons, xvho having for- which have the rule

mtrXy presided over you,^ in holy ^^^^i^Z^, have ""^J^l^^'^^^^^J^^^^
spoken to you the word of God, zuhose course is wordof God: whose
now finished. Though all your intercourse faith follow, consid-

with them is for the present cut off, do not
however forget their instructions and their ex-

amples J but be mindful of that faith which
they taught, and which they exercised. And
let it be your great care to imitate them, con-

" We may tahe courage to say, 8cc ] This neral Sermon for Bishop Wilkins, p. 7, 8,)
application of a particular promise to such thinks this may refer to yarnes the apostle,

general puvpones, opens a. noble hint for the and to Raines, commonly called the Jirst

improvement of the Old Testament, upon Bishop ofjcrusalem ; botli of which had
this great and solid principle, tliat God, who been put to deatli there before this epistle

is no respecter of persons, intends, that ex- was written. Our Enjj^lish version here is

pressions of his favour to this or that em- very far from being justifiable, JReitiejnber

inently good man, should be used for the the^n which have the rule over you ,- whereas
encouragement of all others of the Hie they were now dead. It should have been,
character. The empliasis of the original Who have presided, or had the rule, overyou;
is so well known, that I shall not insist or as I have rendered the two clauses in

upon it. connection. Who having presided over you^
^ Presided over you."] Bishop Lloyd, (Fu- have spoken to you the viord of Cod.



But especially yesus Christ, who is ever the same ,* 119

ftring the end of szdering the end of their conversation. Reflect sect.

their conversation, on the happy manner in which they quitted ^^^'

life, on that support which they found, in their „ T
latest moments, from the truths they had taught xiu. 7
you, and on that heroic resolution with which
some of them were animated to meet even
martyrdom itself in that sacred cause : and
let the remembrance of these things engage
you steadfastly to retain their faith, and cour-

8 Jesus Christ the ageously to follow their steps. And remem- 8
same yesterday, and ber for your farther encouragement, that
'a day, and for ever, though the most faithful ministers of the gos-

pel die, yet as that sacred dispensation still

continues immutable, so Jesus Christy the great

Guardain of those who faithfully adhere to it,

in the tenor of his declarations, as well as in

the glories of his Divine nature, [w] the same s

yesterday^ to day, and for ever ; and therefore

can well support you, by whomsoever you may
,

be forsaken. And let this be a powerful en-

gagement to adhere to his gospel, and to pre-

9 Be not carried serve it uncorrupted. In this view, see to it, 9
akout with divers that ye be not carried about by various andfor"
and strange doc-

• ^ doctrines, disagreeing with each other,
trines : lor it is % o » o e>

.
'

good thing that the and With the great standard or truth m the

heart be established Divine revelation. Many are zealous for such,
with grace, not with ^nJ particularly Judaizing teachers; but re-
meats, which have

\ r-* • t j *i- *t * */. 1. * t
not profited them member, [it is\ a good thing that the heart be .

that have been occu- established in an adherence to the grace of the
pied therein. gospel, and not zealous in those distinctions

between various kinds of meats, and reposing

its confidence in those ritual observances which
some are ready to lay so much stress upon ;

but by which they, ivho have been most conver-

sant [in thQni] and regarded them with the great-

est exactness, have not profited, so as to make
any real attainment in religion, by all that

10 We have an al- scrupulosity and mortification. They boast 10
indeed of many of their privileges, in which
they think themselves superior to us ; but it

is infinitely more than a balance to all, that we
have an altar of a spiritual nature, even that

8 Christ the same^ \ think this makes sense, out of regard to some great expos-

a much nobler sense, if explained of the itors, who have urged Acts v. 42 ; 2 Cor.
immutability of Christ^s power and grace, iv.5; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; as instances in which
than if merely understood of his doctrine ; Christ signifies not his perton, but his

though I have given a hint of the latter viord.



120 Andwho suffered without thegate*

dignified by the sacrifice of the Son of God, tar whereof they

of which they hove no authority to eat. who at- ^f.'^
no riglit to eat,

^ t ^- ' • ii ^ 1 1 r- •.• uhicli serve the tab-
te7}d dwvae. service in the tabernacle. For it is grnacle
well known, that the bodies of those animals^ 11 For the bodies

xvhose blood [being- offered^for sin^ is carried^ of those beasts,

hy the high priest into the holy place, are accord- ^^l^\^ '•^"o'^ the
ing to the appointment of the law, as instituted sanctuary by the

in the wilderness, to be burnt without the camp, high priest for sin,

and afterwards without the city of Terusalem ; fJ"^
^"''"'^ without

f. , , . 11 • the camp,
no part or them being eaten by the priests.

12 Now methinks there is something in this cir- 12 Wherefore Jc
cumstance which may suggest to us matter of ^H^

, ^^^°' ^^.^^ ''^

J r » 11 1-^ ^' I. might sanctity the
pious and comfortable meditation, when we

p^^pj^ ^^,-^^ ^is own
compare it with what we know of the great blood, snftered with-.

High Priest of our profession. We may there- out the gate.

Jbre methinks say, that Jesus also, that under
his grand sacerdotal character he might sanc-

tify the people, not by animal victims, but by
his own blood, which he offered up as a sin of-

fering for us, to atone our guilt, and consecrate

us to God, suffered not within the walls of the

temple, or the city, but upon mount Calvary,

which you well know lies xvithout the gate of

13 Jerusalem. And this consideration, as it sug- 13 Letusgoforth

crests our leaving the Jewish sacrifices, so it
therefore unto him,

' 1 1 J u.. 11 •^^• ^ ^ r witliout the camp,
snould undoubtedly engage us willingly to suf- bearing his reproach!
fer all extremities in his cause. Let us there-

fore break through every attachment, and go
out, as it were, unto him without the camp,
bearing our part in his reproach. If our fidel-

ity to him require, as it very possibly may,
that we should submit to excommunication,
infamy, and persecution, let us acquiesce and
find an equivalent in this thought, that we are

hereby rendered more conformable to Christ.
14- And let us submit to this so much the more 14 For here we

cheerfully, considering how trivial the interests have no continuing

of this mortal life are, when compared with ^''^'''^"'•^^^^^'^°"®

those which relate to eternity ; for it is most
certain, that we have here no abiding city ; in

which view, I spoke of our sojourning here, as

an encampment in moveable tabernacles or

tents. But, blessed be God, we are animated
with the cheerful hope and expectation ofbetter

^ Whose blood, is carried, he.'] An argu- prove that the temple was standing when
orient has been drawn from these tiorc/j, this epistle was written,

as from some ether passages tliat occur, to
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blessings, and seek one to come ; a splendid and sect.

secure abode, where it will be our everlasting ^^i-

business to admire and adore its great Founder ^
and Sovereign, and to worship in his celestial jj^—

'

15 By him there- temple. In the mean time, Jesus is there 15
fore let us offer the under the character of our great High Priest,

So"c™ttaX\h« yho everlives ,0 perform that important office

is, the fruit of our for US, to which he is every way equal ; by him
lips, giving thanks therefore let us ahvays offer the sacrifice of
to his name. praise ' to God^ that is, the fruit of [our] Itps,

16 Bat to do good, giving thanks to his glorious name. But IQ
and to communicate, yyhile we present this verbal tribute, let us

sudf sacrifices God remember, that another yet more substantial is

19 well pleased. required. Be not ihertforeforgetful ofdoings

all the good you possibly can, in your respec-

tive stations, and of cojnmunicatingViheraWy and
cheerfully of your substance, to those that are

in necessity
; for God is well pleased with suck

sacrifices ; which were always more pleasing

to him than any victim, which, in the neglect

of these, could be brought to his altar.

IMPROVEMENT.

Those other fAr^en.szW sacrifices which i}^& Mosaic /awrequir- verse

ed, are now entirely abrogated. Let us consider this, as an ad- 16

ditional engagement upon us, to abound more and more in those

of unfeigned benevolence and real charity ; rejoicing, that the

God of our lives, who gives us all, will condescend to have any
regard to them. And let our brethren in Christ ht remembered 1^2

with that distinguishing affection which suits the relation in

which we stand to them j and in whatever bonds of affliction they S

may be bound, let us endeavour to make their fetters sit lighter

upon them, by every thing which our compassionate assistance

can do for that purpose ; considering ourselves as in the body.

That we may be ready to all such kind offices, let us endeavour
to overcome the love of money, which is the root of all evil. Let 5

us learn, (and Oh, that Divine grace may effectually teach us !)

to moderate our desirds, to be contented with what Providence
allots us, whether more or less, and to trust in God, as to the sup-

ply of our future wants. Well may we not only trust, but even
boast in him, when we consider in how endearing a manner he

• Sacrifice of praise."] To suppose that the celebration of that ordinance, seems
this lefers to the eucharist, and the follow- stvy fanciful.
ing verse to charitable wUections made at
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SECT, hath declared, with such reiterated assurances, that he ivUl never,
xxi. j2ever, never leave us; that he will not^ rjea^ he xvUl notforsake us,'

—
' Surelv the language of the most cheerful and courageous J'aith

'^^"l well corresponds to that of so gracious and soul reviving a prom-

6 ise. htifaith then put a reality into it, or rather glory in that

certain reality which there cannot but be in every promise ; es-

8 pecially as yesus Christy in whom this, and all the proynises are

confirmed to us, is the same yesterday^ to day^ andfor ever,

7 And let this thought support us under those breaches which

may be made on the church by death, Christ ever lives to guard

and protect it, and to maintain those great truths which in every

S age have been the joy and confidence of his people. Let our

attachment to him, therefore, be preserved inviolable, and the

purity of our souls unspotted. And let us never fear to share

in his reproach in whose glory we have such a security of shar-

12 ing ; but cheerfully go^ as it were, out of the camp to him, who
suffered crucifixion for us without the gates of the city. Were
we called to endure martyrdom for his sake, he would only lead

14 us out of a mean and precarious tabernacle ; for we have here no

continuing city ; but then he will conduct us, if we are faithful

to him, to a city so durable, that its foundations are represented

by rocks of solid ^ewi5, so glorious, that its pavements are describ-

ed as gold, and its gates as pearl. May our faith be daily be-

holding it as near ; and may we feel every day more of its attraC"

iioe influence, to render us superior to all that earth can promise,

and to all it can threaten, while we are passing thither. Under
TS his guardianship, let us daily be off'ering the sacrifice of praise,

thefruit ofour lips, giving thanks to his name, as well knowing,

that while we are on our journey to the A^ewjferusalem^no moun-
tain can be so steep and rugged, no valley so deep and gloomy,

as not to admit of the songs ofSion.

SECT. XXII.

The apostle concludes with recommending to them some particular

regards to their pious ministers, and entreats their prayers ;

adding some salutations, and a solemn benediction. Heb. XIII.

1 7, to the end.

Hebrews XIII. 17. 'Hebrews XIII. 17.

I
HAVE been urging you to an affectionate /^BEY them th^t

remembrance of those who were once your ^^
"~~" teachers, but are now dismissed from their la-

^^^lY
hours, and received to their reward. And I

must on the same principles, press upon you a

due regard to those faithful ministers who still

survive. Obey thcm^ therefore, who preside over

SECT
xxii.



For they -watchedfor their souls, 123

Rave the rule over you^^ in those rules and directions which they sect.
you, and submit are authorized bv Christ to give vou, and sub- xxii.

Schforyou^souS ''"^ yourselves [to them] xvith a becoming re-—
as they that must spect ; even though their office should some. ri.

'

give account: that times oblige them to make such addresses to ^w
they may do it with

^^ f^j. ^^^ present be disagreeable,
loy, and not with v. , i , ' ^ , r
grief: for tliat w un- ^''^ they are solemnly appomted to watchjor
profitable for you. yoitr souls^ for their everlasting safety and

happiness. And well knowing that the trust

is of infinite importance, they would execute it

as those that must render an awful and strict

account of their office, and of the fidelity with

which they have discharged it. Behave to-

wards them, therefore, while they are pursuing

the several duties of it, in such a manner, that

they may do it with joy^ and not with inward
g'roanitig^'^ under discouragements arising from
your unkind treatment, or from such other

irregularities of your conduct as may require

them to interpose by any methods of severity
;

Jbr that [is] most unprofitable and dangerous

Jhr youy and will on the whole be much more
for your own detriment than it can possibly

be for theirs.

18 Pray for us : Among the rest of your Christian ministers, 18
forwe trust we have ^g persuade ourselves that vou will not forget
a sTOod conscience, in aj j. ^>i-^'i-'i u'^ us. And we entreat, that while absence may

render many other instances ofaffection imprac-
ticable, you would not fail however to prayfor
us. And indeed we may very cheerfully ask,

and very reasonably expect this ;for though our
enemies may meanly insinuate the contrary, zve

are confident, that we have a good conscience, and

* Preside over jom."! Lord Barrington *= That they may do it ivith joy, and not

imagines, that he refers to the a/>osi/e* o/" •with groaning.^ This must necessarily re-

the circimicision, to shew that he would not fer to the present discharge of their office ;

in any respect derogate from their author- for it Is not possible for any perverseness of
ity ; (Essay I. p. 87 ;) but I cannot think the people to prevent a faithful minister's

the word x^s^svo/, should be thus limited, giving up his account ivith joy. Nor can
I rather apprehend, with Mr. Boyse, any^ro«?isbe mingled with those ?r/aw
(Serm. Vol. I. p. 415,) that it refers to phant songs -which God will put into the"

those vfho immediately presided o\ev them mouths of all his people. But their Master
in their religious affairs, that is, the min- will remember what they suffered by their

isters of the several particular churches, people's means ; and the account may sit

The application of it to diocesan bishops is heavy on them,, when the sorrows of their

merely arbitrary. faithful pastors are all over. Not to say,
'' Watch for your souls.'] Chrysostom that great present damage to the people

says, he never read these words without wouldproceedfromtliose things which are

tretnbling, though he often preached sev- grievous to their faithful and affectionate

eral times in a day. spiritual guides. See Dr. 0-xven in loc.

VOL. 6, 17



124 The apostle concludes with his salutations^

have conducted ourselves, so as to have a testi- all things wUllng to

mony to our integrity in yours, that we are de- *^^'^ honest y.

termined, whatever it may cost us, in all things

to behave honourably^ to converse in the most

fair and reputable manner, according to the

obligations of our sacred profession and office,

though we should sacrifice every thing to that

19 resolution. And I especially beseech you to do 19 But I beseech

this, that is, to pray earnestly and affectionately
J'h"sI\^haTl m^ be

for me, both in your private retirements, and restored to you^he
in your public assemblies, that Imay quickly be sooner.

restored to you from this confinement, and may
have an opportunity of rendering you those ser-

vices which were prevented by this unjust im-

prisonment, occasioned by the fury of the pop-

ulace when I was last at Jerusalem.

20 And 7W1U to draw towards a close, may that
^^j^f",^^J^ ^rou^ ht

great and blessed Being, who condescends in his
^^Jf^ from thrdfad

gospel to reveal himself to us under the en- our Lord Jesus, that

dearing character of the God ofpeace, xvho rec- great Shepherd of

onciling us unto himself by his Son, becomes
fj;^ t\ool\ti^^t.

the authorof eternal blessings, cause his choicest erlasting covenant,

favours to descend upou you. May he, who to

confirm these gracious purposes, hath brought

againfromthedeadour LordJesus Christ, who is

constituted that great Shepherd of the sheep, by

the blood of the everlasting covenant,'^ and by

his blood sealed the everlasting and unchange-

able covenant, which appoints him to stand in

21 that amiable relation to his people ; May he, 21 Make you per-

I sav, make you perfect in every good xvork, that feet in every good

youn^ay cheerfully and constantly do his -will, ^^Jin^gt'tSt
exerting an holy readmess and alacrity in the which is well pleas-

discharge of everv duty ; himself />rO(fj/d/2_§' m ing in his sight,

you thm temper and disposition of soul rMcl, ^^^^^^
is most pleasing and acceptable in his sight, ever and ever. A^
through the powerful influences of his Spirit, men.

given you by Jesus Christ, who hath procured

this invaluable favour for his people : to xvhom

[be] glory in all the churches,/or ever and ever:

Amen.

A By the blood of the everlasting covenant^ clause with the words immediately prc-

There is :in anibigutty in the connection ceding, namely, that great Shepherd of thi

of these words Some think they refer j/jee/&, whicli our Lord was constituted by

to God''s bringing again from the dead our the blood of the everlasting covenant. And
Lord Jesus Christ, according to that en- this sense seems to be far preferable.

gagement or covenant which was sealed by Compare Acts XX. 28 } and John x. 11.

liis blood. Beza and others connect the
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22 And I beseech I have discovered my mind to you in the sect'

you, brethren, suffer course of this epistle with great freedom ; but ^xii.

l!"onr?orMv?»S: as it all proceeds from the most sincere affec—
ten a letter unto you tion, I beseech you^ brethren^ suffer the word of ^;^^
in few words. exhortation : for Ihave written to you above in 22

afew words ; but if I were to open all that is

in my heart, the letter would swell far beyond
23 Know ye, that the bounds I have here assigned it. In con- 23

our brother Timothy eluding it, I give you the pleasure to know that

witl^lhom^'^7^he Ip^^I d^a^ brother Timothy, whose zeal for me
come shortly, I will had for a while made him a partner in my con-
see you. finement, is now set at liberty, with whom if

he come soon, 1 hope by the Divine permission

I shall be able to see you, which I cannot but

greatly desire.

24 Salute all them In the mean time, salute in the most respect- 24?

that have the rule f^i and affectionate manner, in my name, all

saTntJ'xhTy^ont'ily that preside over you, as the officers of your re-

salute you. spective churches, and all the other saints, who
are private members of them. They who are

natives ofItaly, joined in the bonds of the same

Christian profession, and now with me at

25 Grace be with Rome, most cordially salute you. May the 25

you all. Amen. blessing of God, and the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, to whom I am so often com-
mending you and all my Christian brethren,

[be"] with you all. I put my hearty amen to

it ; and you assuredly know, that I can wish

you nothing better. I hope, therefore, that

you will with all your hearts put your own
amen to it.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let those, whom God, in the course of his Providence, hath verse

called to preside over the souls of others, remember to ivatch

over them with a becoming diligence, considering that an impar-

tial account will shortly be required ; considering, that ifthey do

not properly conduct themselves in this important office, their

blood, who perishhy their neglect, must be required at their hands,
^'^

And let the people committed to their care be concerned, that

the faithful servants of Christ m?iy discharge their office withjoy,

and not with grief; that they may not from time to time be sent

with groanings, and with tears, to the presence of their great

Master, to lament the obstinacy, perverseness, and rebellion of

those over whom God hath made them watchmen and shepherds.

The grief would now sensibly affect the minister ; yet, on the
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SECT, whole, as he would be to God a szveet savour hi Chrht^ in them
^'"'- that perish^ as tvell as in them that believe^ the greatest detriment
" would fall on those who have made such ungrateful returns to

the Divine goodness,, and to their fidelity.

That all other duties may be more regularly and properlv dis-

charged, let private Christians be engaged \o pray earnestUyor
their lyiinisters ; for those especially, who make it apparent, that

they desire to mairitain always a good conscience ; and that what-
18 eyei- sacrifices they may be called to make to it, they are deter^

mined in all things to live reputably and honourablv, so that the

ministry may not be blamed^ but the Christian profession in gen-

eral adorned. And God grant, that none but persons of suck

a character may be introduced into the ministry^ or supported

and countenanced in it !

Let pastors^ and people^ be often looking to him, who is the

20 great Shepherd of the sheep^ and whose relation to the flock is

established on the blood of the everlasting covenant. Ever may
the thoughts of that blood engage us to regard him with all due
veneration and love ; ever may we be looking to him, who
through this blessed Saviour, appears as the God of pehce^ for

every blessing we respectively need.

We all need his gracious influence, to implant the first princi-

ples of the Divine life ; and we need them, to make us perfect to

do his will, and to work in us those things which may render us
21 more completely pleasing in his sight. And therefore let an

humble dependence on his grace be daily maintained and ex-

pressed ; considering of how great importance it is to be accepta-

ble in the sight of God, and to approve ourselves at all times

to him.
22 That it may be so, may grace be with us all^ and continue with

us, from the first entrance on the Christian life, through the

whole course of it, till it present us blameless in the presence of
his glory ^ with exceedingjoy. Amen,

The End of the Family Expositor on the Epistle to the

Hebrews.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. JAMES.

1 HE epistle of St. James, and the six following epistles,

have been commonly distinguished by the appellation oi cath-

olic or general, because most of them are inscribed, not to

particular churches, or persons, but to the body, either ofJew-

ish or Gentile converts over the whole world, or at least dis-

persed in several countries.

T\\Q first oi these, I mean that of St. James, was from the

earliest times received by the Christian church, though not so

universally as most of the epistles of St. Paul. But a precise

detail and examination ofthe several arguments relating to this

question, would bear too large a proportion in the space allot-

tetl to these introductions. It may however be right to ob-

serve, in support of the authenticity and authority ofthis epis-

tle, that considerable stress hath deservedly been laid upon its

antiquity, which appears both from internal slyv] external evU

dence ; and also, upon the correspondence of the sentiments

it contains, with the tenor of the Christian doctrine ; and

though this hath been called in question by some through an

attachment to particular hypotheses,* yet it is evident, I ap-

• It is well known, that at the beginning of the reformation, Luther apprehend-

ing ihe doctrine delivered by St James conceding ;«sf(/fcafzon, to be inconsistent

with that of St. Paul, opposed the authority of this epistle, in the preface to his

German translation of the New Testament, published in the year 1522 ; though he

is not followed in this point by those who at this day are distinguished by his

name ; and indeed he himself, as we are informed by Wolfius (Curx Philolog. Vol.

V. p. 6) and by Fabricius, (Biblioth. Grace. Lib, iv. cap. V. §ix.) afterwards changed

hia opinion.
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prehend beyond all controversy, to those who read the epistle

with suitable candour and attention. And it appears to me,

that the authority of this, and some other parts of the New
Testament, having been t-arly questioned by some primithe

churches, affords an argument of their particular caution, that

no other writings should be admitted into the sacred canon^

however excellent, besides those which had an undoubted

claim to that distinction ; and justly challenges our deference

to r/z«Vjudgment, who doubtless were most capable ofdecid-

ing, and gave sufficient evidence of their care as well as their

capacity. The epistle before us having passed throutjh a se-

vere and accurate scrutiny, appears to have been at length iini-

liersally recehed^ and accordingly hath been transmitted doM"n

to the present age, as an authentic part of those oracles of God

ivhich are able to make us wise to salvation.

Ifany particular argument were to be suggested to second the

force of these observations, it might be this, that this epistle is

found in the Syriac 'version, and was received by the churches

in Syria. This version is undoubtedly ancient, and is appre-

hended by most learned men to have been made as early as

the beginning of the second century. And besides the author-

ity conciliated to the episde of St. James by the antiquity of

the version, it should be observed, that the version was made

for the particular service of the converted Jews, to whom the

epistle itself was originally written ; and it should therefore

seem, that its authenticity and authority were from the begin-

ning acknowledged by those for whom it was intended : and

1 think it can hardly be doubted, that they were better judges

of the question than the Gentiles, to whom it was not written,

among whom therefore it was not likely to be propagated

so early, and who at first might be prejudiced against it, be-

cause it was inscribed to the Jews.

If any are disposed to examine the several testimonies of

the Christian fathers, as to the authority of tlnis epistle, they

may find them collected with great fidelity and accuracy, by
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the learned Dr. Lardner, in the second part of his valuable

work, The Credibility of the GospelHistoty.

As to the author of this epistle, some have imagined it to be

James the Elder, the son of Zebedee, and brother of John.

But in this they are evidently mistaken. James the elder

was beheaded by Herod, in the year ofour Lord 44 ; whereas

this epistle was not written till a very considerable time after-

wards. So early as the year 44, the gospel does not seem to

have been propagated far beyond the bounds of Palestine ; and

it cannot be supposed there was any very large number of the

Jews of the dispersion, who were then converted to the

Christian faith : and though the epistle seems to have been

intended in some measure for the general benefit of die twelve

tribes, yet more especially for those among them who were

converts to the Christian religion. Besides, it is intimated in

the epistle itself, that the Jewish Christians were at this time

sunk into very remarkable degeneracy, both in doctrine and

practice, which is not likely to have been the case while

they were under the first impressions of their conversion.

And indeed in this epistle, there are some plain intimations

that the destruction of Jerusalem, was near at hand, chap.

v. 1—8, which event was aecomplished about the year 70 ;

and from this circumstance we may reasonably conclude the

date of this epistle to be about the year 60 or 61.

It therefore appears, that this epistle was not written by

James the elder, but must have been the composition of

another James, called James the less, who was the son of

Alpheus, or Cleophas, and is said to be the brother, that is,

according to the latitude in which the Jews were accustomed

to understand this expression, the kinsman of our Lord. See

Mat. xiii. 55 ; Mark vi. 3. And who is expressly number-

ed among the tivehe apostles. See Mat. x. 2, 3 ; Mark iii.

17, 18 ; Luke vi. 14, 15 ; Acts i. 13. And though the

time of this James being put to death is not absolutely certain,

' it is supposed by many learned mtn to have happened in the

year 62, before St. Paul wrote his epistle to the Hebrews,

VOL. 6. 18
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which was in the year 63. And if this account be right, the

date of his epistle cannot be later than 1 have already assign-

ed it.

James the less statedly resided at Jerusalem ; whence he

hath been stiled by some ancient fathers, bishop of that city,

though without sufficient foundation, as we observed, (Vol.

III. sect. 154, note''.) Now James being one of the aposdes

of the circumcision, while he confined his personal labours

to the inhabitants of Judea, it was very natural for him to en-

deavour by his vjrhmgs to extend his services to the Jewish

Christians who were dispersed abroad in more distant re-

gions. For this purpose there are two points which the apos-

tle seems to have principally aimed at, though he hath not

pursued them in an orderly and logical method, but in the free

epistolary manner, handling them jointly or distinctly, as oc-

casions naturally offered. And these were, " To correct

those errors both in doctrine and p'-actice, into which the Jew-

ish Christians had fallen, which might otherwise have produc-

ed fatal consequences ; and then to establish the faith, and

animate the hope of sincere believers, both under their pres-

ent and their approaching sufferings."

And in prosecution of this double 'view, after inscribing the

epistle to the twelve tribes in their dispersion, the apostle en-

ters on his subject, by endeavouring to fortify their minds

under those trials wherewith they would be exercised, by

suitable representations of the benefit of those trials, of the

readiness of God to communicate all necessary supplies of

wisdom and grace in answer to the fervent prayer of faith, and

by exposing the vanity of all worldly enjoyments, which often

prove the means of ensnaring and ruining their possessors ;

chap. i. 1— 16. And then as a means of their steadfastness

notwithstanding the most powerful temptations to apostasy,

he exhorts them to remember and acknowledge the manifold

goodness of God in the various blessings bestowed upon

them ; more especially in that of his regenerating grace,

which should constrain them to the exercise of every virtue.
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especially to an ingenuous and candid rectption of his word,

and a concern resolutelj^ and constantly to adhere to its direc-

tions ; particularly by bridling their tongues, and succouring

such as were afflicted, ver. 17, to the end. And then the

apostle, by an easy transition having glanced at some of their

particular failings, takes the occasion of introducing cautions

on sundry other articles in which they needed reprehension ;

particularly against showing an undue respect to men's exter-

nal circumstances, and resting satisfied in a partial observation

of the Divine precepts, especially where the royal law of char-

ity, or universal benevolence, was in question ; chap. ii.

1—13. After this, as several of the Jewish Christians discov-

ered a disposition to rest in an external and empty profession

of religion, probably from an abuse of the doctrine of justifi-

cation by faith, he largely descants on the inefficacy of a mere

historical faith^ and evinces, by most striking instances and

illustrations, the utter insufficiency of it for our justification

and eternal salvation, ver. 14, to the end. And as such a bar-

ren profession is apt to inspire men with conceited and vain

glorious sentiments of themselves, while they are destitute of

every Divine habit and attainment, he deems it expedient to

subjoin a caution to these Jewish Christians, against their being

too forward in assuming the office and character of teachers ;

and as spiritual pride tends to inflame men's unbridled pas-

sions, and to set on fire their licentious tongues, he resumes

and expatiates on a subject which he had before only slightly

touched upon, recommending a strict government of the

tongue as a matter, though of great difficuhy, yet of the high-

est importance ; chap. iii. 1— 12. And in close connection

with such a topic, it was very natural to inculcate, as the

apostle does, a candid benevolent disposition, guarding them
against censoriousness and animosities, and that love of the

world which tends to excite them ; to restrain which, he rec-

ommends a humble application to God for divine influences

,

ver. 13—chap. iv. 10. Suggesting particular cautions against

evil speaking, and vain confidence in the events of futurity,
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or in any worldly possessions, which often prove a temptation

to luxury, and an occasion of ruin. And then as to afflicted

and oppressed Christians, he encourages and exhorts them to

wait patiently for the coming of the Lord, ver. 11.—chap. v.

8. And concludes the epistle, with condemning prophane

and vain swearing, with recommending moderation, fortitude,

and prayer, a ready acknowledgment ofour faults, and a solic-

itous concern for the common salvation, ver. 9. to the end.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. JAMES ;

SECT. I.

The apostle James endeavours tofortify the Christians to whom he
writes^ tinder those trials wherewith they would be exercised^ by
suitable representations of the benefit of those trials^ and of the
readiness of God to communicate all necessary supplies of wis-
dom and grace ^ in answer to thefervent prayer of faith ; and
by exposing the vanity of all worldly enjoyments^ which often
prove the means oj ensnaring and ruining their possessors.

James I. 1—16.

JhmesI. 1,
^

James I. 1.

TAMES a servant T^HIS epistle is written by James,^ who 5^^"'

j^'lJ^f' ^"^„f
^^e X esteems it his honour to be a faithful serv-

'•

Lord Jesus Christ, , , ^ , , . /. , ,
' —

—

an^andconstantworshippero/ the true andliv- james
ing God, and ofhis Son the Lord Jesus Christ ; i. i

and is addressed with the sincerest affection to

» yames.'] That is, as we have already most of the apostles. He was the brother
observed, the apostle yames the less ; of Christ : and it is said he was exalted
whom antiquity, (I know not on what to this office, on the death of yrtw?<>* the
pretence,) caMs bishop ofye usalem; per- great, beheaded by Herod. Acts xii. 2,
haps because he resided there more than 17.
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szcT tzvelve tribes^ of Israel i?i this their state of to the twelve tribes

'• dispersioJi ;'^ so that he would have every son which are scattered

J^^ of Abraham according to the flesh consider it as
'•'^''''^'^' greeting.

j, 1 addressed to him, and would himself be consid-

ered us greeting- them all with the most cordial

wishes of grace and peace ; though especiallv as

addressing himself to those whom the bond of

the same Christian profession unites yet more
strictly to the author.

2 Mjj dear brethren^ count it matter of alljoy^ 2 My brethren,

xvhen you fall into a t;r/rie;v o^^rw/.?, for the *=''""^:^'^"j°>\^''^"
*/ *j •' %j * yc iciil into clivGrs

sr^ke of the true religion, which so manv, in- temptations

;

stead of embracing with a becoming thankful-

ness andzeal, are byall possible methodsendeav-
3ouringto extirpate. Far from being dicourag- 3 Knowing this,

ed by such trials, in such a cause, rejoice in ^^^ ^"^.^ trym,^ ot

them, as knoxving that the little and short /-'''oo/patience ^ ^

of ijourfaith to which it is now broguht, in its

natural consequences, under the influences of

Divine grace, xoorketh patience^ which will grow
4 by such exercise. And let patience have [its'\ 4 But let patience

perfect xvork^ that it may rise to its highest 'i^^e her perfect

improvements, during this little space of time, work, that ye may
• .

' o 1 ' DC ncrtcct snciGntirc
in which alone you will have an opportunity of wanting nothing. '

glorifying God, and adorning Christianity, that

so ye may be made perfect andcomplete^ deficient

in nothing ; for the other graces of Christianity

•will generally shine brighest where patience is

most conspicuous.

5 But ifany one of you he deficient in xvisdom^ S If any of you

and incapable of certainly discerning hisduty in lack wisdom, let him

such critical conjunctures as these in which you
are called out to act ; let him ask further supplies

^ Txvehe tribes."] Dr. Lardner (Credi- the world. And Dr. Lardner, besides
Inlity, Vol. I. p. 223, &.c.) very justly ob- the citations in Dr. Whitby, produces
serves, that Josophus concludes the fuWw another remarkable passage to the same
trihei to be still in being, wlien he says, purpose, from a letter of Agrippa to the
that*/.v persons were sent out of eviry Emperor. Sec Credibility of the gospel his-

tribe, to assist in translating the «CJ7/i?arej fon. Part I. Book. I. chap. 3. Compare
into Greek. It is very evident, that at Acts. ii. 4— 11.

the restoration in Zorobabel's Ume,ten ''• If any one ofyou be deficient in viisdom-^

tribes stayed behind. See Dv. Whitby in Several interpret this of wisdom to bear

loc. afflictions well, and suppose, that wlien
•^ /« this their state of <//.j/)erj/on] Dr. God is said wot to upbraid,\x.\s wpon sup-

Whitby in loc. hath some very pertinent position oi foriner impatience: but this,

quotations from Josephus, Philo, and thougli authorized by so great a name as

even Cicero, to sliew that the Jews were Mr. Hovae, (see his Works, Vol- I- p- 690,)

dispersed abroad, and were to be found in is one of those limited interpretations

great multiiudcs, in almost all parts of which I cannot fully approve.
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ask ofGod, that giv- of [it]from God^ its eternal fountain, who gives sect.
eth to all men liber-

^q g// every necessary communication of that,
^'

not'^^^nd itshall^be ^"^ all Other blessings, liberally, and upbraideth J^^
given him. not any with the importunity or frequency of i. 5

their addresses ; and it shall be given him, so far

as is needful for his safety, and the discharge of
6But let him ask his duty. But then/?/ him take care, that he 6

leHn'''' foi^hTth^'^*"^
^" steady /az^A, nothing wavering, nor di-

wavereth is like \ vided by the desires of obtaining, and the fears

wave of the sea, of not obtaining the grace he asks, or doubting
driven with the wind of God's readiness to bestow it

; for he that xva-

vers, and has not a firm confidence in the Di-
vine goodness and faithfulness, can have no
other solid and substantial support ; but is like

a billow of the sea,^ driven on, and tossed by the

zvind, inarestlessand unsettled condition, (Isa.

Ivii. 20,) easily discomposed and agitated by
every adverse blast, and in the greatest danger

7 For let not that of being dashed in pieces. Let not that man 7
man think that he ,, r ^u- l */. * u u n • *u- r
shall receive any

^'^^'"'^j^^^ think, that he shall receive any thing oj

thing ofthe Lord, the Lord, while he continues in such a situation,

and dares not trust in him for those supplies of
grace which he professes to seek. These unwor-
thy suspicions, as they wrong the Divine good-
ness, may in many instances prevent the com-
munication of those favours which might other-

8 A double mind- wise be obtained. Such a double mijided man, S
ed man is unstable in whose schemes are divided between God and
a his ways,

^^^ world, and who cannot cheerfully and res-

olutely commit himself, in confidence of Di-
vine support, to be led whithersoever Provi-

dence shall please, [i«] unsettled in all his ways;
he will perpetually be running into inconsisten-

cies of conduct, and those imperfect and unde-

termined impressions of religion which he feels,

will serve rather to perplex and torment, than

guide and secure him.

9 Let the brother In nothing are the generality of men more 9

apt to mistake, than in estimating the value of

= Like a wave of the sea.^ Mr. Saurin terpretation given in the paraphrase, ap-

paraphrases it thus: " He ought not to pears tome much more 4/7?i/i/e and wa^j/ra/.

resemble the waves ofthe sea, which seem He elsewhere paraphrases it, " Like a
to offer to the spectator, that is upon the wave which moves on, and seems to come
shore, the treasures with wliich they are to the shore, but immediately returns with

charged ; but soon plunge it in the abyss, impetuosit) into the gulph from whence it

from which it cannot be recovered." Sau- came." /^jc/. Vol. V. p. 56, 57.

rin's Serm. Vol. IX. p. 438. But the in-
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SECT, external circumstances ; but let the principles of low degree re-

i- of Christianity instruct you, my brethren, to J^"^^^^'. "'*^ ^^ '^

*~~*
correct that mistake : and in this respect, let

James
^f^^ i^^Qfj^^y of low degree^ of a poor and obscure

condiiion, rejoice in his exaltation ; let him think

of his dignity as a christian, and entirely ac-

quiesce in his low sphere of life, for his circum-

stances do really give him such advantages for

religion, bv placing him under a shelter from

many temptations, that he has a much fairer

probability than others, of rising to some emi-

10 nence in the heavenly world. But let the 10 But the rich, in

rich man be greatly cautious, and if he allow that he is made low;

,„ .'=>. ,- . I • .u u • L* r because as the flow-
himself to rejoice, let it not be m the height ot

^^ ^f ^^^ ^^^^g ^^

his circumstances ; but in the humiliation ^ of shall pass away.

his mind ; for all other occasions of rejoicing

are very precarious. And as for his distinc-

tion in this world, as thefioiver of the grass he

11 sAa// quickly pass away. For \no sooner] is the 11 For the sun is

sun risen with a scorching heat,[but] immediate- no sooner risen with a

1 • r • • 1 1 ^ f • ^^ burnin£r heat, but it

ly the grass, which m spring looks so lair and
^jthereththe grass,

flourishing, is dried up ; and theflower thereof and the flower there-

that adorned it, loses its painted glories yet of falleth, and the

much sooner ; \tfalleth to the ground, and z\\
ff-^ ;^,,^t'h\th -'so

the beauty of its lovely form 2S perished ; so also shall the rich

shall the rich man also fade away in his j&aM^, man fadeaway in his

and though he may by prudent management, ways.

or remarkable success, grow richer and richer,

he dies in the midst of all his wealth, and it can

no longer either delight or adorn him.

12 You will be exercised with trials while you 12 Blessed /j

continue in the present world ; but repine not the man that endur-

•r. -, , , VI eta temptation : tor
at them : happy [is] the man who with a proper

^,,,p,^ ^e is tried, he
steadiness and fortitude of mind endures temp- shall receive the

iation : for beinq; approved bv such a course of crown oflife, which

them as the infinite wisdom of God shall ap- ^'^^ ^ord hath prom-

point, he shall receive the croxvn of eternal life,

rvhich the Lord Jesus Christ has graciously

f The rich man in his humiliation.'} Mr. deed to be most agreeable to the original,

Pyle explains this of a rich man's being if we may rely on an observation made by

stripped of liis possessions by persecution, Bcza, and after him by Rapliclius, (and

and so reduced for the sake of his adhcr- they are both very critical judges of the

enceto Christianity ; but this seems not Greek language,) that TAmtvua-ic, the

properlv opposed to the exaltation men- word here used by St. James, expresses

tioned above. Indeed in any view it must rather the disposition of :i man's mind than

be allowed a verv (//j^cu/f passage. But I his sfn^e and ffW///on, which is properly

have preferred 'the interpretation which T«^e/va7«; : though it must be confessed,

seemed to be least entangled, and in- this distinction is not a/w<y's observed.
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Ised to them th^itpromised to all them that love him^ and express sect.
love him. their love by such fidelity and zeal. Let no ^•

lo Let no man say ,
.-; ^., -^ . , ^ j r /-• j ^ .

^vhenhe is tempted, "'^" ^'^'^." tempted, say, I am tempted of God i^

I am tempted oifor God is himself, by virtue of his boundless
\ j.-.

God;for God cannot knowledge and almighty power, incapable of

viVSfr Tempu '^""<?- ^^'"/^^^^ ^1/ ''"'^'
' ««^ ^^^^^ '^ ^^^ P^^^'^^^t

eth he any man. rectitude and benevolence of his nature, that

he tempteth not any man ; but on the contrary,

abhors all sin, and lays no man in any imagina-
ble circumstances, under any necessity of com-

14 But every man mitting it : But every man is tempted by the 14
IS tempted, when he innate weakness of his own nature, in concur-

of hiroTn lust^and ^^^^^ with the circumstances of life in which
enticed. he is placed, being allured by his own lusts, and

for want of wisely and resolutely opposing the

first rising of them, being ensnared^ to the ac-

15 Then -when tual commission of sin : For the gradation is 15
lust hath conceived, much more swift and fatal than the generality
it brinsreth rorth sin : r 1 • j ^ 1 i 1 ^ 1

and sm when it is
°* mankmd are aware ; and indeed lust having-

finished, bringeth conceived, bringsforth actual sin, by a speedy ^
forth death. birth, where perhaps the full indulgence of it

was not intended ; and sin, zuhen it is finishedy

or perpetrated,* is impregnated with death, and
tends in its consequences to the final ruin both
of soul and body, as naturally as the concep-

16 Do not err, my tion of an animal does to the birth. Therefore 16
beloved brethren. ^^ ^^^ deceived^ my beloved brethren, by its flat-*

tering form, nor venture to trifle with tempta-
tions, under a fond conceit that you shall be
able to break the connection, by stopping your-
selves at pleasure in the advance of the dan-

ger, or recovering yourselves again when sin

has been committed.

g TemptedofGodJ] The ;!)Arflje, it seems, an allusion to the method of drainingfishes
had formerly been in use ; and there is a out of the water with a hook, concealed un-
sense in which it is aUoi:able. But the ob- der the bait, which they greedily devour,
noxious sense is so much more obvious, 'F/Vj/s/iet/, or perpetrated : ct7ro7sAH(rS-j/3-<*.]

that the apostle thought proper to advise it The word is used in this sense b\ Pclybi-
should be avoided for the future. Perhaps us, in a passage quoted by Raphelitis in he.
the Kordmight-huve altered its signification, ^ Therefore be not deceived'\ This is a-

as it is certain many words do. greeable to the reading of the Alexandrian
^ Being allured and ensnared : i^iX>i.!,y.ivo; manuscript, which after /u» inserts av, there-

x'jLi SiKiA^o/uevc; 3 The original words liave fiore ; by which the connectioi) is rendered
a singular beamy and elegance, containing more apparent.

Vql. 6. 19
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IMPROVEMENT.

sscT. Let us learn this holy caiitioyi., and guard against those bait*
' o( hc^t under which death is concealed ; remembering that God

"~~~
has made us with a power of determinincj our own actions, that

^5 14 he tempts none to evil, nor appoints to any such temptations as he
15, 13 knows to be in iheir own nature irresistible. Be our spiritual

enemies ever so powerful, or ever so artful, they cannot do us

any hurt, till we betray ourselves into their hands. Yet certain it

is, that their artifice and their power, in conjunction with the ad-
^ vantage which the corruption of our own hearts gives them, make

it requisite, that conscious to ourselves of our Jcfciency in wis-

doniy we should ask it of God. Let the liberality with which he
gives it, and the roi/al freedom with which he has promised it,

encourage us to ask it with such constanc}-, that we may receive
^>^ daily supplies ; and with firm confidence in his goodness, that we

may not waver^ and be like a wave of the sea tosaedwith the ivind.

Trusting in that supply of grace we receive from him, let us
2 go forth calmly and cheerfully to meet such trials as the infinite

wisdom of God shall appoint for us, how various and pressing
^'^ soever they may be ; remembering they tend to improve our

patience^ and by patience to perfect every other grace ; and that

12 if we be not overcome, we shall ht approved^ and made more
meet to receive the crown of life which the Lord has promised to

them that love him. And O, that' the love of this blessed Lord,
who has procured as well as promised it, may always render us

superior to every trial, and more than conquerors through him that

hath loved us, and thereby hath acquired to himself so just a claim

to our supreme affection. \Vith hearts faithfully engaged to

him, and established in the firmest resolutions for his service,

0,10 let us look with indiflPerence upon those xvorldly circumsta?2ces,

about which they who have no sense of a higher interest are

exceedingly solicitous ; and let us regulate our value of all the

good things of life, by a regard to their aspect upon our religious

characters and hopes. If /oty circumstances may improve these^

let us look upon them as true exaltation; and if wealth, and dig-

nity, and applause, may endanger these^ let us rAihcrfear them,
than aspire to them. VV'hatever we have obtained of those things

which the men of the world are most ready to covet and admire,
is transitory ^.ndfading as the grass, or even as thefloxver of the

field ; and sometimes like those beautiful, but tender productions

of vegetable nature, is consumed by the excess of those causes to

which it owes its existence and its beauty. " Give us, Lordy

durable riches, and righteousness, and that honour which Cometh

from thecy and is immortal^ as its great Original."



Every^good gift comethfrom the Father of lights ; 145

S E C T. II.

The apostle exhorts them to remember and acknowledge the mani-

fold good?2ess of God, in the <>arious blessings bestorued upon

them ; more especially in that of his regenerating grace, which

should constrain them to the exercise of every virtue ; especially

to an ingenuous and candid reception of his word, and a con-

cern resolutely and constantly to adhere to its directions ; par-

ticularly by bridling their tongues, and succouring such as xvere

afflicted. James I. 17, to the end.

, , ^„ Tames I. 17.
Tames I. 17. _. . .^ ''

, - .- , . ,

EVERY good gift THHAT ye may be fortified agamst every sect.

and every per- X temptation, and may be animated to be- "•

feet gift, is from a- j^^^g -^^ a manner becoming vour christian pro- ;

bove, and cometh <- . • ^ . j t^ .James
down from theFather Session, remember, that every

^

good gift, and
^ ^^

oflights, with whom eym/ perfect ^7/Mvhich the children of men
is no variableness, can receive, isfrom above ; and the more com-

Sng.
'''^^^''^

°*'pletely excellent the benefit is, the more

reason have they to acknowledge it, as descend-

ingfrom the great and eternal i^^^/^er of lights,^

the blessed God, from whom reason and light,

and Joy are derived. The sun itself is but a

feeble image of his glory, with whom there is

no variableness, nor so much as any shadow of
turning ;^ whereas the sun is continually vary-

» Father of lights."] It is the opinion of a more exact idea of the original ; but as

Glassius that this phrase only expressas there is all imaginable reason to believe

the majesty and glory of God, as if the this was quite an accidental thing, I

apostle had said, The most illustrious arid thought it might have the appearance pf

glorious Father. But the accurate Bos affectation to have endeavoured to retain

most justly imagines, that the allusion to it. As neither boon nov present, would

the sun which there is in the following have been proper in this connection, I

•words, begins here ; and that the phrase know not how to render S-oo-;; and S^u^-Ay.'*.

refers to the /jeaf/zen* calling that glorious by different words : such is the poverty of

luminary, the Father of light, and the our language, or the defect of my acquaint-

author of light ,- some instances of which ance with it. But llie words, a completely

he produces. See Exercitat. Philolog. in excellent benefit, are inserted in the para-

loc. The learned Albert cites a passage phrase, to preserve some little imitation

from Macrobius, in which the same title of the original. As some learned men
is applied to Jupiter. Observ. Fhilolog. liave observed that t/jottmc ttrroint^s-ua. is

inUc. something of an fl.s«ro;iomjca/ phrase, and

refers to the different aspects of the sun,

^ Every good gift, ii.c.'\ It is observable as it approaches one or the other tropic,

that the a/iosf/e makes use of Muo different (see Dr. Bates's Works, t^. 74,7,) I have

words to express gift ; the one of which been careful to express that sentiment. It

is more poetical and sounding than the hath been the opinion of some persons

other ; and he has placed the words in that this is intended to oppose some heret-

such an order that they make an heroic ical notion of the influence of the stars m
'verse. So that were they to be rendered, the affairs of human life ; but I know not

** Every good gift, and every boon complete," that any such ridiculous conceit had so

it might perhaps give tlie Engbsh reader early a footing in the church.



142 Who hath impregnated us with the word oftruth.

SECT, ing, and has no sooner arrived to Its meridian,
" but it begins to descend to the west, or to its

svimmer lieight, but it verges towards the win-
james

^^^ again ; causingthe direction of the shadows

J 8 it occasions, proportionably to vary. But 18 Of his own

the immutable and everlasting God has conde- '«''[^ ^^^^'^^ '^^, "^
, ,

... , ,.
^ with the word ot

scended to multiply those favours upon us as
^^^^^1^^ ^1,^^ ^^e sl,o„l,l

Christians, which should bind our souls to him be a kind offirst fruits.

in the bonds of unchangeable love ; for of his of his creatures.

orvn sovereign will he impregnated us with the

powerful xi'ord of his Divine and evangelical

truths that rue might be a kind offirstfruits *= of
his creatures^ more excellent than others, and

in a peculiar manner separated and consecrated

to him from among the rest of mankind. Let
us be conscious of the honour he has hereby

done us, and take heed that we do not sacri-

legiously alienate ourselves from his service.

19 't herefore^ my beloved brethren^ that we may be jg wherefore,my
thus religiously sacred to him, anlfever em- beloved brethren, let

ployed to the purposes he has directed, /«f? everu every man be swift

^
; A ^ /. ^x, •

.. .• r 1 • to hear, slow to
man be srvzjt to hear the mstructions ot "is

^ j. g^^^.^Q^Y^j^^j^^

word, and all the good advices which may be

given him agreeable to the tenor of it ; but be

slow to speaks guarding solicitously against

every rash and especially every proud and
dictatorial expression ; and slo-w to xvrath^

not easily yielding to provocations, how injuri-

20 ously soever he may be treated ; For the 20 For the wrath

xvrath ofman ^ even where it ma\ be most ready °^ "^^'^ worketh not

^u *-4.r f r -^ '
1 ^ L Ii the ritrhteousness ot

to assume the title oi religious zeal, worketh ^^^
^

not^ but on the contrary greatly obstructs the

righteousness ofGodf instead of promoting the

cause of true religion in the world, it is a re-

proach to it, and a means of exciting the pre-

~ Kind of first fruits-'] It has often but it is indeed so much the ^'e«era/ infir-

been observed, lliat this was addressed to mity of human nature, as unhappy cxpe-

the Jews who were first called to Chris- rienco teaches us, that the caution is of

tianity, before the gospel was preached to universal concern.

the Gentiles ; but it will not i"ollow, that « JVarieth not tlie rii^liteousness of God.'\

all tJie dispersed of the twelve tribes to Some think the meaning- is simply, A
whom he addresses, were so called ; and man, who is often a prey to angry pas-

God did not intend there sliould after sions, is incapable of performing that

wards be any distinction between them, obedience wliich God requires ; but pro-

and other Christians. I think it therefore mating the interest of the kingdom of God,

much better to explain it, as referring to may be included in the meaning oiivork-

tlicir Christian privileges in general. ing his righteousness ; and this false zeal is

•^ Slow to vjrath.'} It is well known so often delended imder that «<9</o«, that I

that the yewish doctors were apt to contend was willing in the paraphrase to point out

yery fiercely about their different opinions; that lAt a plainly.



IFe should be doers of the word, and not hearers only : 143

21 Wherefore lay judices of mankind against it. Endeavour sect.
apart all filthiness,

therefore to regulate your passions by these "•
and superfluity oi '

.
i 7 • • 7 n • i

naughtiness, and re- great maxims ; and laying aside all ixwvzra, or —

—

ceive with meekness outward filthmess on the one hand, and all over- j"^/
the ingrafted word, ^owinp- ofmalipniti/ ontheother^ compose vour-
which isabletosave '

, ^ ., ,, r j 1 c
your souls.

selves, zvit/i all vieekness and gentleness or

Tcnud^to receive the ingraftedzvord;^ that word,
which when implanted in your minds by the

influence of Divine grace, is able to save your
soids, and will effectually form them to a meet-

22 But be ye doers ness for a happy immortality. But then you 22
of the word, and not must remember to be doers of the word, and not

inl'^jTurowntelves'.'
^^^arers only, sophisticaUy deceiving and impos-
ing upon yourselves^ with an unprofitable at-

tendance, while it has no inward efficacy upon
23 For if any be your hearts. For ifany one be merely a hearer 23

a hearer ofthe word, of the word, and not a doer^ he is like a man

irke'^untot'm'an bi!
carelessly beholding his naturalface in a mirror,

holding his natural OJ" g^^ss, who sees some accidental spot upon
face in a glass ; it, which it would be convenient to wipe off,

24 For he behold- For his looking into the glass, and taking no- 24
eth himself, and go- tice of it for the present, will signify nothing

str^ai-htwa'^^for^ef.
^^ ^^^ beholds himsefand goes away and imme-

eth what manner of diately forgets what manner ofperson he was ;

man he was. forgets what rendered him disagreeable, and
25 But whoso look- required to be corrected. But he is the 25

eth into the perfect ^yise and happy man, -who bends down as It
aw o lerj, an

^gj-e his whole attention to this important mat-
ter, and is so set upon his own reformation and
improvement, that he looketh into the gospel,

i\vaX perfect laxv of liberty ^ by regarding which

'' Ingrafted ivord : (fAtpt/lov xoycv.'] Some possibly be an allusion to that dispositioii,

have translated this phrase, the natural. The exact signification of mrag^a.xoyiS^cfj.ivot

the innate, or internal word, referring to is imposing upon any by a sophistical shew
•what hath been sometimes called, fAc%/if of argument ; and here it is used with
•wit/iin; and it must be acknowledged that great propriety, as Mr. Supervilie has ob-
s//<t>ii7oc hath frequently this signification, served, Serm. Vol IV. p. 124. Yet Dr. Ed-
But the version here given is undeniably wards tells us the Jewish writers have a
justified by £os and Eisner in-loc. who il- proverb among them, that " he who hears
lustrate this whole clause by some appo- the law and does not practise it, is like a
site and elegant quotations from the clas' man, who ploughs and sows, but never
sics. The word of God is frequently reaps."

compared to seed, or to a plant ; particu- ^ Bends down his whole attention, and
larly 1 Pet. i. 23 ; 1 John iii. 9 ; in which looketh, &c.] I have endeavoured in the
sense it is here said to be iy.<^ij]o;, ingraft- paraphrase to express the emphasis of the
ec/, or £m/)/a»ferf in their minds. original o tTs 's^^tgax^/^}.,if; Compare 1 Pet.

g Hearers only, deceiving. See] The i. 12, where there is an evident allusion

Jews did Indeed place much of their relig- to the bending posture of the cherubim,
ion in going up at proper times to the syn- who overshadowed the onercy seat in the
agogue to hear the larj read ,- and there may holy of holies.



144 And bridle our tongues^ or our religion is vain.

SECT, the truest a/z^ noblest liberty is obtained, what- continueth therein^

" ever confinement it mav seem to lav us under :
^^^ j^f'^S "°'- ?

^^^'—. , T t. ^i"^! .'•^- tretful hearer, but a

Jaines
^^' ^ ^''''' '' "° °" ^^' *^ '^

t^'ansient view
^1^^^. „f t^e ^vol•k,

i. 25 °^ ^^^ contents and designs, but continues x\ns man shall be

l//icrcin,'\ deeply reflecting upon it, and charg- blessed in liis deed.

ing his own soul with its important doctrines

and precepts ; this man not being a forgetful

hearer, but a doer of the work it enjoins : this

many I say, shall be happy in his deed, and shall

find an advantage which mere speculative know-
ledge, though the most perfect and excellent

26 in its kind, could not possibly secure. But 26 If any man a-

then remember, that when I speak of his deeds, mongyouseemiobe

I mean not on any account to excuse him from 'eligious and bnd-
•^

, , .
, r -^ • leth not his tonsjue,paymg proper regard to his words ; for it is but deceiveth his

necessary I should inculcate, that ifany man own heart, this

ayyiong yfu seevi to be religious, ?iot resolutely man's religion «
bridling his tongue, and reining it in, to prevent

^*'"'

those sallies to which it may sometimes in-

cline, but deceiving his heart ^ with an imagina.
tion that a freedom from odier acts of iniquity,

or from gross profaneness and wickedness of
speech, or that some good intention, notwith-
standing his exorbitances of this kind, will

excuse him before God, even though he in-

dulge himself in venting irregular passions un-
der sacred names ; this man's religion [ii] but
vain, and will stand him in no real stead, what-
ever complacency he mav at present find in his

27 religious pretensions. Pure and undefled relig- 27 Pure reli.^ion

ion, that which is clear and v.-ithout any flaw,'' ^^^ undefiled before

or blemish, before the penetrating eyes oiGod,
^"^^"^ ^^e Father,

even the Father, consists not merely in specula-

' Not bridling, but deceiving, c5'c.] That many zealots seem to be aware ofthe great
excellent person and writer, Dr. Butler, evil of bitterly reproaching their brethren
the late Bishop of Durham, justly ob- upon account of their re%/oiM differences :

serves, that this is the ])roper rendering of the sin, which, (as Mr. Baxter justly ob-'
the word ; as if tlie aposlle had said, It is serves, see his Works, Vol. IV. p. 447 )
impossible tliat any man should so much the rt/;o*(/e seems to have had /)ar//c«/ar^
as seon to be religious, if he does not at in his view.
least think that he bridles his tongue ; but •* Without any flaw.] Archbishop Til'
if he deceive himself in tliis important /o.'io« has justly observed that there seems
branch of religion, he is deceived in the here to be an allusion to the excellence of
•whole of it. Butler's Scnn. Vol. IV. p. 58. a precious stone, which consists much in
And indeed so many sins of the tongue are its being xafist^a, ks; a.fAtu\^c;, clear, and
committed without any aj)prehension of without Jiaxu, or cloud. (See his Works
their being evil, that tliis caution, and Vol. II p. 581) And surely no pejx, is
this ;emar/' for the explication of it, is of so precious or ornamental, as the lovely
great importance, considering how little temper here described.



Refections en oitr duty to the Father of lights. 145

13 this. To visit the tions or forms, or in the warmth of affection sect.
fatherless and wid- during the exercise of worship } but it is this, "•
ows in their aitlic- ^ l .t • t r i • , •

lion, and to keep ^° "''^^ ^^^ oversight oj orphans and widows in
'

himself unspotted their ofUction^ with a tender regard to their \^
from the world. calamitous circumstances, {andl endeavouring

to oversee them in such a manner as to pro-
vide for their relief, performing to others in
distress suitable offices ofkindness and charity

;

at the same time, taking a prudent care to keep
himself unspottedfrom those bad practices, and
irregular indulgences, which so generally pre-

vail in the ryor/J about us, where so little either

of religion or morality is to be found,

IMPROVEMENT.

With all gratitude let us direct our eyes and our hearts to verse

the unchangeable Father of all lights, and acknowledge every 17

good and every perfect gift, as descending from him ; but above
all, the invaluable gift of his regenerating grace, to which if we 18

are the first fruits of his creatures, we are certainly indebted,
and are thereby laid under the strongest engagements to conse^

crate ourselves continually to his service. Let us therefore listen

with a most obedient regard to every intimation of his will, and ^^

set a guard upon all our passions, that they may move in sweet
and harmonious subjection to it. Especially, let us be slow to

xvrath, und not imagine that we can be justified in the exorbitan-

ces of our angry transports, because they may possiblyarise in the

cause ofreligion. The righteousness ofGod is not to be promoted, "^

but on the contrary, will be disgraced and obstructed, by such
outrageous, ungovernable sallies. Let every impure and malig- 21

nant affection be therefore banished from our minds, and let us
pray that the word of God may be so ingrafted into our souls,

as to become the effectual means of our salvation. Let us not S2
rest in a mere forgetful hearing, or indeed in an ineffectual re-

7r.embrance ; but having looked into the gosvtel, that perfect law,

which by binding the soul, gives it the truest liberty, let us by 25
Divine assistance continue therein, and improve to the immediate

' Pure and undefiled religion, consists not affliction ; an idea which I have endea-
merely in the warmth of affection during voured to preserve in the />ara/)Araje.

the exercise of worship] The original
word ^fma-x.uA, which in conformity with '" To take the oversight of, &c.] So
our translators, I have rendered religion, erta-Kivli^^dii properly signifies, and may
strictly signifies Divine luorshifi ; and inti- import, entering into measures for their

mates here, that no kind of religious ser- subsintence, as well as sometimes ^o/n^ to,

vices paid to the Deity, can be ofany avail, them, and conversing with them in their

if we neglect the royal law of charity, and distresses. See the note on Mat. xxv. 36,

to Tfsit the fatherless and leidows in their Vol. II. § 166, note <*.



146 They are exhorted to avoid respect of persona :

SECT, purposes of reformation, whatever knowledge we thereby gain ,

"• correcting whatever we observe amiss in ourselves. Particular-
"~~"

ly, let us study a proper command over our tongues^ and culti-

^*^'^2G
^^^^ those

,

charitable dispositions and offices in which true and
27 widefiled religion is here said to consist ; that zvido7vs and or-

phans may give us their blessing, as their guardians and friends;

and that an unspotted life, untainted with the vices of a degener-
ate age, may bear witness, that though in the world, we are not

ofh, and that we act in consistency with those sublime and holy
ends to v/hich we profess as Christians to aspire.

SECT. iir.

He cautions them against shoxving an undue respect to merHs extern

nal circumstances, arid resting satisfied in a partial observation

ofthe Diviiie precepts ; especially rvhere the royal lazv ofcharity

or universal benevolence zvas in question, James II. 1—13.

James II. 1. j^,,^, „. 1,

SECT. Ti/lT brethren,let me now caution you, that TV/T Y brethren,
iii. IVI Q^ holdiiot the faith of our Lord Jesus f^-*-

'^ave not the
—— /-'L • ^ r^t ^ T j-\ r 1 r, , t' 1 taiih of our Lord Je-

James
^'^''''^' ^^^^ S^eat Lord] of glory- in a partial

^^^ Christ, the Lord

ii. 1 respect ofpersons,50 as to give undue preference ofglory, withrespect

to any upon account of their external circum- of persons,

stances ; whereas the relation in which the

meanest of your fellow Christians may stand

to him, who is so glorious a personage as the

Son of God, should certainly recommend them
2 to your regard and esteem. For I have 2 For If there come
observed something of this kind among many, unto your assembly a

which seems to require such an admonition as manwithagoldring,

this ; and have seen, that if a man come into

your synagogue^ when you are met for relig-

» The Lord of giory."] Dr. Whitby In the setting him In a more honourable

would render it, The glorious faith of our place than the other, would tend to per-

Lord ^csus Christ ; but I cannot think vert justice in his favour ; and whicli

that by any means necessary. Malmonides says the Jewish precepts par-
•^ Into your synagogue.'} Mr. Cradock ticularly forbid. But the representing both

and Dr. Whitby explain this of their ^Wi- the parties as seated, does not suit this

cial assemblies, which the Jews held in interpretation. It is urged, that some civil

their synagogues. Mat. x. 17 ; Acts xxii. distinctions might reasonably be made, and
19. And tiiey imagine it is probable, it must be allowed : "but the apostle proba-

that when they were converted to Christ- bly saw it rising too high ; and in times
ianity, they preserved the same custom ; of persecution, when poor people ventur-

and that the /^a/f/a/ifj' here blamed, related ed tiicir lives in behalf of Christianity,

to two persons, who had causes to try, they had some peculiar title to honourable

when tlie visible superiority given to one, regard.



Andnot to regard too much external distinctions. 14f

In goodly apparel ; lous worship, "With a gold ring '^ {and"] other sect.
and there come in parts of a Splendid dress ^ and zt the same time "^•

also a poor man in ', f , , i —

«

vile raiment

:

there come in also a poor man in mean and sor-

did raiment ; you are apt to show an undue re-
ji^ 2

gard to the former, and to put a visible slight

on the latter, at his first appearance, without

considering what may be the real character of

3 And ye have re- the one or the other. And whatever may be 3
spect to him that gaid in excuse for this, it is often blame worthy

;

;Mn7tfsf;\uIt<; for \i- ye have a respect,. s ye naturally have,/.,-

him, Sit thou here in him -who rvears a splendiddress, and say to him^
a good place ; and Sit there in an honourable place ; and say to the
say to the poor, Stand .^^^ man. Stand thou there-t or sit here under my
tnoii there orsitirieFe

under my footstool, footstool ; And distinguish not in yourselves ^ 4
4 Are ye not then according to the different characters of these

partial in yourselves, j^,q men, but onlv regard their outward ap-
and are become lude- *

; • » j

es of evil thoughts? pearance, you even become judges, who reason

illf you seem by such conduct to determine,

that external circumstances are chiefly to be

considered ; which certainly is wrong, and if

it were to be pursued, would produce very
iniquitous and unjustifiable sentiments and

5 Hearken, my practices. By such a conduct as this, you 5
beloved brethren, court the favour of the rich, and strongly inti-
HathnotGodchosen ^^^^ j. contempt of the poor, as poor ; but

world, rich in faith hearken my beloved oretnren,a.naconsmer, tor it

and heirs ofthe king- is peculiarly worthy of your most attentive re-
dom which he hath g^rd ; Hath not God apparently chosen many,

fhatlove him ?

^^"^ ^^° ^^^ among the poor ofthis world [to be] rich

infaith ,-*" and does it not appear that they are

so ? Are they not heirs of the kingdom which
he has promised to them that love him ; and
just upon the point of being carried to a glory,

that will eclipse that of the greatest monarchs
on earth ? And does it become you, believing

this, to despise those who, for any thing you

'^ With a gold ring • xP'^voS'iDilvu®'.'] that it should not be read as in our English
Perhaps this compound word might have version, with an interfogation.

been rendered, ^rtw:^ his Jingers adorned 'fudges "uho reason iU.'\ Our English
Hvith gold rings. The learned Albert has version in this place is literal, but at the
observed, that those who valued them- same time very obscure and ambiguous
selves upon the richness and luxury of Beza's observation is a just one, that the
their dress, were accustomed to deck phrase in the original is an Hebraism, and
their fingers with a considerable number it is accordingly rendered by him, yudices

of costly and valuable rings, frequently tnate ratiocinantes . fudges ivho reason ill.

wearing several upon one finger. Observ. * To be rich in faith.'] The elipsis in

Philolog. in loc. these words of tn i-o iiveii or ytvio-B-niy is

•* And distinguish not in yourselves .- attt common ; as Bos, and after him, Albert,

» SiiKci^tdi iv ixuJoti.'\ This I take to be hath observed. Accordingly I have ren-

the exact rendering of this clause, as the deredit, to be rich in faith,

verb is of the middle signification, and

VOL. 6. 20



148 The royal law of love is universally h'indin^\

SECT, know, may in a few days be carried by angels
•"• into Abraham's bosom, and placed in the most

"~~" distinguished rank among the guests at the

^^.'"l^
celestial banquet? But this indeed is the 6 But ye have des-

case ; you have often dishonoured the poor ma7i. P'sed the poor. Do
^, 1 /-. , 1 1 11^' .' not rich men oppress
though God may have condescended to visit

^.^^^ ^^^ draw yoa
him with such a gracious regard, and have en- before the judgment

riched him with such inestimable mercies, seats ?

On the other hand, do not the rich whom you
court with so much respect and assiduity, ttj-

rannize over you^ and drag you to their tribu-

nals ? Are not most of the rich your persecu-
* tors, rather than your friends ? Do they not 7 Do not the/

.• blaspheme the honourable name of our Lord Je-
blaspheme that wor-

sus Christ, by which you are called ? And do JhichTe^aVe called
>"

they not often compel you to blaspheme it, and
inflict the severest penalties upon you, if you
refuse ? So that on the whole, they often prove
themselves the vilest of men. And can you
think, that when this is the case, and you see

so many poor saints courageously enduring
these extremities, that you ought to fix your
eyes so much on a glaring outside, and overlook
that heroic worth which so often appears un-
der a veil of poverty ? 1 beseech you, learn to

think more reasonably at all times, and espec-

ially to bring better sentiments into your as-

8 semblies for public worship. And not only s If ve fulfil the
in such instances, but in all others, endeavour royal law, according

to act equitably ; for if vou fulfil the noble and tothescripture,Thou

// \.- \^ J- \ \.u ^ shall love thy neigh-
royal laiv, which according to that expression ^our as thvself ve
of the scripture^ ought with a kind of imperial do well,

authority to govern all our sentiments ; Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself; ye do xvell :

that would be in every thing a rule to you, and
particularly here ; for none of you if you were
reduced to poverty, would wish to be treated

with marl^s of slight and contempt on that ac-

count, without any regard to your character in

9 other respects. But if ye do in this partial 9 But if ye have
manner, accept the persons of men, ye zvork in- respect to persons,

iquity therein, beinp- convicted bu the laiv I have ^^ commit sin, and
-. ^. "^j ^ ^ p . are convmced of the
just now mentioned, as transgressors of it. i^^ as transgressors.
And give me leave to say, that whatever zeal
you may show for any other precepts, if con-
victed here, you become guilty before God,

10 and forfeit your acceptance with him. For loFor whosoevei-
xvhoever shall keep the whole law in every other shall keep the whole
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liaw, and yet offend instance, but allow himself to ofend in one sect.

in one point, he is [particular,] he ism ef[tct guilty of all; as he "'•

guilty of all.
jj^^^ committed but one capital crime, would as

^^^^^
surely suffer death, as if he had committed all - jq

11 For he that that ever were prohibited in that light. For it n
said, Do not commit is certain, that he disregards the authority of

adultery, said also,
^^^^ Lawgiver, which has established every pre-

S::c°oSt ,»S- cept equally , as it is evident, he that sayp T/,ou

tery,yet if thou kill, shalt not comynit adultery, hath also said, 1 nou

thou art become a gj^^if ^q ^0 murder. Iftherefore thou art ?wt an
transgressor of the

^^^n^j.^^, but committest murder, thou art evi-
^'

dently a transgressor of the law. Hence it ap-

pears, that it is not by a regard to the Divine

authority that thou abstainest from the former

crime, since that would equally have preserved

12 So speak ye, thee from the latter. Let it therefore be your 12

and so do, as they care, that ye so speak and so act as those that

that shall be judged
^j^^^ ^^ judged by the law of liberty, by the

bythelawofhberty.
gi^^ious gospel, which is a dispensation that

sets us at liberty from the bondage of the Jew-

ish ritual, and directs us to all the branches of

that virtue and holiness, which is the truest

liberty of the mind, and which being so excel-

lent, must subject us to severer punishment if

we presume to contemn it. And especially

remember to maintain a regard to it, where

13 For he shall the rules of charity are concerned. For you 13

havejudgment with- know a particular stress is laid upon this

showeT'no'm'ercf- branch, as of the highest moment in the sight

and mercy rejoiceth of God ; as we are warned by our compassion-

sgainst judgment, ate Lord himself, that on the one hand, he shall

haoejudgment without mercy, who hath not ex-

ercised mercy ; and on the other hand, mercy

rejoices againstjudgment, and emboldens our

hopes, when we stand before that merciful Be-

ing, whom we have resembled in that amiable

partof his character.

IMPROVEMENT.

The apostle could not intend to condemn those civil distinc- verse

tions which are founded upon the different relations and circum- ^

stances of mankind in the present world ; but surely God m- *

tended to teach us, how little esteem he sets upon riches, by be-

stowing them on many of the most undeserving of mankind,

while he withholds them from his dearest children ; and to a^-

»2irethem, and others, on account of their ricAtfs, while we pour

contempt on the poor^ as poor, though so many of them are diS"
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SECT tinguished by the riches of the Divine favour, must be highly
"' unreasonable^ and to God highly offensive. As for those who are
"""" poor in this rvorld^ but rich in faith^ let them adore the Divine
^^'^'^5 munificence to them, and think with pleasure of those durable

riches^ and of that everlasting kingdom.^ which God has prepared

for them as theW inheritance.

8 Whatever our stations be, let us pray that the roi/al law may
be inscribed upon our hearts, and that we may love our neigh-

9 bours as ourselves ; guarding against that mean and prohibited

respect ofpersons^ which would expose us to conviction^ as trans-

gressors of the law. Let us also learn to guard against that

partiality in our obedience to it, which is utterly inconsistent

10 with sincerity. Let us remember, that the Divine authority

e^?/a//y establishes every precept of it,and that xhe generous nature

11 of the gospel dispensation, as a latu of liberty^ will be a sad ag-

gravation of our presumptuous violation of it. A consciousness

12 of those many defects and imperfections, which the best of men
may see reason to charge themselves with, should certainly en^

gage our most earnest applications to God for 7nercy ; and as we
13 desire to obtain it, let it be our care to exercise ?nercy to others,

both in the candour of our censures on the one hand, and the

readiness of our liberality on the other.

SECT. IV.

The apostle largely descants on the ine-fjlcacy of a mere historical

faith ; and evinces, by most striking instances and illustrations,

the utter insufjiciency of it for our justification and eternal sal-

vation. James IL 14, to the end.

James IL 14. j^j,,,^ H. 14.

IT is with real grief that I perceive many of TIT" hat doth it

vou seem hiohly to value yourselves upon ^^ profit mybreth-

.L f • 1 f /i- n\, • ..' ren, thoueh a man
Tames

*^^ profession you make of the Christian re- g^y' i^^ if^t^ ^^,^^

ii, 14 ligion, without being suitably impressed with

a practical sense of its important principles,

and influenced to a life agreeable to them.

But what advantage [is there"] my brethren, if

any one say, he has faith, but has not suitable

rvorks,^X.o support the justice ofthat pretension ?

» If any one say he has faith, but has not fix to the words,Jaith, and luorh, are en-

suUable •uoris.'] 1 am surprised at the tirely different. St. James, by the word
immense pains commentators have taken, faith, means simply an assent to the truth

to reconcile St. Paul and St. James ; and of religious principles, ix'ithout determining

the many hypotheses tliey huve formed for ivhetber it he, or be not, effectual ; and then

tliat purpose. Whereas to me nothing- is declares, that in case this assent does not

more evident, than that the ideas they af- produce goodivorh, that is, tlie solid vir-
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and have not works 1 Can such <ifaith^ as may be separated from good sect.
Can faith save him ? ^^^j^g ^^^^ ;^-„^

c,

Consider the case, when
''^''

15 Ir a brother or '
, r • r i • • ?

i
sister be naked, and "^^^ make protessions ot charity, without pro. james
destitute of daily ducing the proper fruits of it, and you will ii.LS
^^^^' easily see how vain such a pretension is. If,,

for instance, a brother or sister Be naked,, and
destitute ofdailyfood ior the subsistence of life,

16 And one <^^ And one of you,, who calls himself a Christian, 16

i°eVa?inTactbe *«?/ ^^ '^^"^ ^e heartily pity your case, and
ye warmed, and fill- feel the tender emotions of that love which
ed ; not\yuhstand- our relation to each other requires ; depart
ing, ye give them therefore in peace, whithersoever ihe provi-
rot those thmes , <> ^, , i i i r • i

which are needful to tlence or God may lead you, and 1 sincerely

the body; whatc/o^A wish that you may meet with suitable accom-
it profit! modations : may ye ^e clothed and sheltered,

•warmed^ andfed to thefull ; ^m? with all these
soft addresses, ifyeg-ivenot to them either food,

or raiment, or any money to purchase the things

necessary for the body ; what does [i^] profit
them to be addressed with such hypocritical

professions of love ? Yea, does it not rather
17 Even so faith, seem a cruel mockery, than a real kindness ? So 17

- \* '^^^^"P*
works>

f^igQ faith, how zealously soever it mav be pro-
is dead, being alone, r j j u -u j ^u ' *• i° tessed, and how orthodox soever those articles

are to which an assent is given, ifit have not suit-

able works to attend it, being by itself is dead^
and producing no substantial fruit, is altogether

18 Yea, a man insignificant. But one better instructed in 18
may say, Thou hast Christianity may perhaps say to one of these

forward professors in order to bring matters to

a short issue, Thou sayest that thou hastfaith^

and I make it appear in my life and conversa-

tues of the heart and life, it cannot be ac- Mentims est yacobus in caput suum. Litti'

cepted by God. Whereas St. Paul by torch. Theol. 1 iii. 16.

the word faith means a cordial and vital ''Faith, ^ it have nofworks, Sec] From
flssenf to Divine truth, which iny?«enfe* the this passage it appears, that we should

heart to a holy temper, and according to not confine the idea of the -wordfaith, as

the gracious terms of the gospel, entitles used by St. James, to a mere assent ; for

a man to Divine acceptance, without any it would be an absurd supposition, that a
regard at all to the Mosaic law, and pre- mere assent should have any works. By
vious to the production of any of those this word therefore St. James, (as we ob-

food luorh which will naturally be the served in the former note,J means simply
ruit of it. Had Luther calmly consider- an assent, whether it be or be not effectual,

ed this, he would not have denied the in- Nor is it indeed the assent that saves,

s/i/Var/on of St. James, out of regard to his when accompanied with worij. So that

supposed heterodoxy in the business of the apostle's assertion is more critically

justification ; nor would ene of his follow- and correctly true, than many of his cow-
ere have presumed to charge him express- nwitators have apprehended.
ly Avith lying, as Limborch tells us he did,



tS^ Abraham'*sfaith xvas perfected by works.

SECT, tlon, that //tcro^ wor^y, which naturally spring faith, and I have

*^- from that principle : pive me then the evidence Y°''|^s : shew me
. r rr 1 / .L r -^i ? .1 / c thv faith wilhout tliy

Tames
^ °^^^

'
"^ ^'^ thy Jaith by thy works," ^^^s, and I will

ii. 18 ^"^ -^ ^^^^^ ^^^° ^^ return shew thee my faith shew thee my faith

by yny xvorks ; let us without quarrelling about ^y ""X works.

different explications of faith, make it manifest

to each other, that our profession is truly solid,

by its substantial effects upon our tempers and

19 lives. Thou assuredly believest that there is 19 Thoubelievest

one only true and living God, and therein thou ^^^^ .^^^Jhou'^doTst
doest zuell ; it is the grand fundamental princi- ^vell • the devils also

pie of all true religion. But remember, it is believe and tremble-

a principle common to those who are entirely

destitute of religion ; for the devila aho firmly

believe it, and cannot withhold their assent ;

they are persuaded by dreadful experience of

his existence, and of the terrors of his wrath,

so as even to tremble in the expectation of that

full display of it, to which they know they are

20 inevitably doomed. But wilt thou know, Ovai?i 20 But wilt thou

empty tnan, who restest in that which might be '\"°^' ^,
^^^'n ">an,

r ^ {

.

, .,., 1 •/?• that faith without
lound m equal, or in higher degrees, m the m-

^oj-ks is dead >

fernal spirits, thatfaith xvhhout works, a per-

suasion of the truths of Christianity, if it pro-

duces no solid fruits of holiness, is really dead

as to any valuable purpose that can be expected

21 from it. Take an instance of this in the most 21 WasnotAbra-
celebrated of all the patriarchs; I mean the ham our father justi-

instance of Abraham, our great, and illustrious j^^^^by works vvhen

father : was he not plamly jiist^ped by xvorks, ^is son upon the al-

zuhen, in consequence of that full persuasion tar ?

he had of a Divine commission and command
to do it, he offered his son Isaac upon the altar,

intending, in obedience to what he apprehended

the will of God, actually to have slain him, and

to have trusted in God t6 accomplish the prom-

ise of a numerous seed to descend from him,

"02 by raising him from the dead. Thou seest 22 Seest thou how

then in this instance, that faith co-operated zvith f^'th wrought with

,. , , ; J 1 •
1 J his works, and by

hzs xvorks, and animated him to zeal, ana ^yor^s ^vas faith

self denial in them ; andfaith xvas perfected by made perfect ?

xvorks ; the integrity of it was made fully

-: Shevi me thyfaith, Sic] Tliis version the marp^in of our bibles, ca. tchv sg> &v |p»,

is so very different from our own, tliat and, sx. Tav i^-^wv fxn, though some copies,

many ofmy English readers will be much read the first clause, x^^'^ '^^' igyuv a^t^

surprised at it. But I have followed t lie which our fra7i^/flro/\s have followed,

most and best copies, which read it, as in



A man is notjustified byfaith^ without -works. 15/3

apparent to himself, to angels, and to God. sect.

23 And the scrip- And thus the scripture xvas fulfilled^xvhichsaijs^
^^'

ture was fulfilled, (Gen. XV. 6,) referring to what passed long be- ,
^^^

ham'^^believed Goct ^^^^ ^^'^^ Abraham believed God, and it zvas im- u. 23

and it was imputed puted to him for righteousness ;^ and in conse-

unto him for right- quence of this he was treated by God with such
eousness

;
and he

pg^uliar endearment, that he xvas eveii called the
was called the r

. , . . • 1 /t r o \ .u^
Friend of God. Friend of God ; as it is said, (Isa. xh. 8,) the

seed of Abraham my friend. This proved the

sincerity of his faith, and that he was in some
degree worthy the honour of the Divine friend-

24 Ye see then ship. Tou see then by this instance of the 24
how that by works a

^^^ father of the faithful, if the characters of

ITorbyfSfonlr ^^childr^^ are to be estimated in the same
manner as those of the father, that a man isJus-

tifed bij works, and not by faith only : it is by no

means enough, that the great principles of re-

ligion be credited, if they have not also their

25 Likewise also, practical influence on the heart and life. In 25
-was not Rahab the

^j^^ manner also I might illustrate the matter by

t^ork^,
^whS she the further instance of Rahab, who had been

had received the the harlot, though afterwards reclaimed by Di-
messengers, and had yjjje grace : was she not Justified by xvorkSy
senu^hetn out anoth- ^^^^ .^^ consequence of that faith which she
^

professed in the God of Israel, she received, en-

tertained, and sheltered the spies, who came to

observe the state of Jericho, and at the appar-

ent hazard of her life, concealed them from
those that came to search after them : till at

length knowing which way the pursuers would
go, she sent them out another wa^,and so made

26 For as the body effectual provision for their escape. And on 26
without the spirit is gy^.j^ principles must all others expect justifi-

out'^;or/rTs dead cation and salvation ; for as the body, without

also. the spirit, is but a dead carcass, how fair and

entire soever it may appear, and will at length

fall into putrefaction and dissolution ; so such

afaith as remains, without the substantial fruits

of good works, which ought ever to attend it,

is also dead: it now appears as a carcass in the

sight of God, and as such will ere long perish.

^* The scripture iiiasfulfilled, &c.] This such a faith as includes good viorks in it,,

very text St. Paul quotes, Rom iv. 3, to as a certain />rjn«>/e of them ; and conse-

prove that Abraham ivasjustified byfaith ,- quently, establishes what was said above,

•which plainly shews, that the faith by for reconciling these two apostles in the^

which St. Paul says he was justified, was easiest manner.
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Let this great and important lesson, which the apostle hei*e
'^- teaches so plainly, and inculcates so largely, be never forgotten,

_ It is true indeed, (as St. Paul elsewhere fully proves,) that we

24 fjfc.
^.re justified byfaith in Christy rvithout the works of the law. The
works of the Mosaic law are by no means necessary ; and it is

not by our obedience to amj law, but by embracing and resting

upon the mercy of God in Christy for our salvation^ that we ob-

26 tain it. Nevertheless, it is vain to pretend to such a faith^ if

good works are not produced by it ; and we might as soon ex-

pect the guardianship and counsel, the offices and consolations

of friendship, from a dead corpse^ as happiness from a mere as-

18 sent^ even to the most important doctrines. Let us therefore

21 endeavour to shew our faith by our works. Let us be ready,

with Abraham^ to offer up our dearest comforts to God. Let us,

with Ridiab^ be willing even to expose our lives in the defence of

19 Godh people^ and his cause; otherwise our faith being of no bet-

ter a kind than that of the devils, will leave us the companions of

their misery and despair ; even though the conviction should

now be so powerful as to make us tremble ; or a false persuasion

of our enjoying privileges to which we are utter strangers, should

give as strong an emotion to any of the softer passions.

Let faith then be active and infuential. Let love be without

15, 16 dissimulation. Let us not love merely in zvord, but in deed, and
charge it upon our consciences to be ready to authenticate by
the most substantial offices of humanity, the profession we at

any time make of friendly wishes, or kind intentions. Other-

wise, such professions will be worse than unprofitable, as, by
encouraging only a false dependence and expectation, they will

make the disappointment proportionably grievous and afflictivcy

to those whom we hypocritically, or lightly, pretended to cow-

passionate or succour,

SECT. V.

The apostle cautions them against being too forward in assumitig

the office and character of teachers ; and recommends a strict

government of the tongue, as a matter, though of great difjicul-

i'Ji y^^ of the highest importance, James IIL 1—-12.

"";'• James IIL 1. James III. 1.
• AND now, my brethren, give me leave to TViTY bretliren, be

^j^j^j.g
Jl\. caution you against another evil which I -*'*• not many mas-

"iii.l have seen some reason to apprehend, and tp
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Lers, knowing that press you, that ye be not many teachers ;* that sect.

we shall receive the none of you rashlyundertake the office of teach- '__

greater condemna-
^^^^ ^^j^j^j^ ^^^^ ^^^ ready to intrude them- j^^^s
selves into, without due qualifications, or a iii. 1

regular call : but I would urge you to be cau-

tious against such an assuming disposition, as

knowing that we who bear that office, must ex-

pect that xve shall undergo greater and stricter

judgment than others in a more private station

2 For in many of life. The many infirmities, to which the 2
t]ungs we ofFend all. ^ggt of US are subject, may indeed teach us to
If any man offend

j^j^j, ^^-^^^ ^^^ of that exact trial we are then
notm word, the same . . n ^ j v,

is a perfect man, and to undergo ; for in many things we all offend;''

able also to bridle vve are too ready to trip and stumble in our
the whole body. ^^Y. And it is peculiarly worthy our

attention here, that, tf any one offend not in

xvord^ \_he i*] a perfect man^^ arrived at so

high a pitch and improvement in virtue,

that it may be concluded, that he is able

also to bridle in the whole body ; as it is fre-

quently much more difficult to govern our '

3 Behold, we put tongues in a becoming manner, than to avoid
bits in the horses' enormities in our actions. Behold^ we put 3

may'obey uf; and bridles into the mouths of horses, that^ they may

we tm-n about' their obey US, according to their direction ; and
whole body. Strong, and sometimes furious, as those crea-
4 Behold also the ^^^^ j^-^l^gj. ^nd thither, SO

ships, which though *'"'^''
. „» , . r.i- l i l j

they be so great, and as to mfluence the motion ot their xufiole body,

are driven of fierce Behold also how the ships, though they be many 4j

winds, yet are they
^f jhej^ ^0 lar^e, andsomGtimes agitated by vio'

\ZTstTZt:,lcnt winds, are turned by a very small helm,

» Not many teachers.'] Our translators judgment alone, sometimes includes <ro«-

renderit?jia*^er*,as<r;ii<ioxiiA®"isfrequent- dcmnation in it. Mat. xxiii. 33 ; Mark iii.

ly rendered; and it is t^eiierally explained 29 ; Heb. x. 27.

of imperious and cens^orious dictators, as '' All offend J Tiie word, tnrl^iofAiv, prop-

many of the Jewish zealots were. But erly speaking, signifies, we trip; and Dr.

when he forbids many to be such, he Barrow, (see his Works, Vol. I. p. 129,)

seems to allow that some may ; and con- has justly observed, that as the general

sequently I think teachers ought to be ex- course of life is called, a ivay, and par-

plained in an innocent and indifierent ticular actions, steps ; so going on in a

sense, as in the paraphrase. And though regular course of right action, is i^^alking

the word y.e,i[xcL, in the following clause, uprightly ; and acting amiss, trtpping or

may usuallysignifycom/emna*/on, yet some- stumbling.

times it means judgment in the general :
' Perfect man.] It is certain a maa

particularly Mat. vii.2; Acts xxiv. 25; whose worc^* are inojfensive, may possibly

Rom. V. 16 ; (where it is evidentlv dis- have some imperfections ; it sliows there-

tinguished from Ml^xPf/zci,) 1 Co'r- vi. lore in how /im/re^/ a sense the word ^<?r-

7 ; Heb. vi, 2 ; Rev. xx. 4 ; as on the other feet is to be taken ; and the observation,

.hand, ;cf/f;<r, which generally signifies may be appHed to m:my other passages..

\'-0T.. fi. 21



156 And should be cateful not to offend tvith their tongues :

st:ct. whithersoever the steer.9man phaseth^'^ and the whithersoever the
^- waving of his hand determines their direction, governor listeth,

r~ ^'' "^'' '^'' ''''^"'' '^"""S^ iti. but a little .J^^'-'l l"" y^^^

iii. 4 wfwZ'fr, yet boasteth great things, pretends, and meraber, and boast-

5 that not unjustly, to have a great deal of influ- eth i^reut things.

ence upon 'the world. Behold, and observe, ^^^''^^^ '^^^^ p^' *
'

. - . ; I-. 1 r matter a httle fire
how great a quantity oj viaterials a "^"^ /'^^ Idndleih !

6 kindleth into a blaze. And thus the tongue [i*] 6 And the tongue

a fire, which often produces a great conflagra- f*.* .^'^' ^ '-vorld ot

.' . . T , ij r • , o c . ir iniquity ; so is the
tion: It IS rt little world oj imqmty '^ cA ^^^^^i' xon^xii zmon^stonv
The tongue is so set a/nong our Juefnbers, members, xhvit'it de-

holds such a rank and place, [that] indeed it de- fi'etli the whole bo-

flles the whole body, and inflames the Avhole
;|>^ [^^ ^^^^'^

^-J.

course and circle of nature^ and is itself also nature ; and it is set

set 071 fire by hell ; the infernal spirit influences on fire of hell,

the heart, and its wickedness overflows by the

tongue, and tends indeed, by its fatal conse-

quences, to produce a very hell upon .earth.

7 It'is ohsevva.b\e,th.a.t every species ofwild beasts, 7 For every kind

and of birds, of reptiles and fishes, though some ^^ beasts, and of

of them take shelter in inaccessible deserts, and ^^^^^' ^"^ ^/ ser-

, , ,
... Ill pents, and of things

others bury themselves m the earth ; though ;„ tiie sea, is tamed,
some mount the air, and others have their abode and hath been tarn-

deep in the watery element ; yet still every sort ^^ of mankind ;

is subdued,^ and has in some instances or other

been subdued, by men ; and many, whose natures

are fiercest, are so tamed as to do the human

'' Whithersoever the steersman pleaseth.'} e<l. And perhaps it may intimate, how
As the word is, nj^uv'^{]@" , whicii signi- the mischief done by the tongue often

fies any person that sits at tlie helm, and comes round about. A consideration,

not necessarily \.he pilot, who is called by which, were it not intimated by the ex-
way of eminence, o ^i/oj^vj:?;)?, I thought it pression, is well worthy the attention of
best to renderit 5fet'r«?rt,(^/;i ,• tiiough I con- e\ery laise man. Eisner, Albert, and
fcss llie remark and distinction to be a Bos, by tills phrase understand successive

matter of small importance. I know not generations of men ; as if the apostle had
how well to express in English the force said, The tongue inRamed ourforefathers,
of oe^fx» Ttj ivduv'jt']®', which admirably it hath the same bad influence on us, and
represents the /7/i/)en<o.s//j' with which, in is likely to have on o\w posterity.

a storm, a man at the /ie/^)i on a critical "^ Is subdued.'] So; I choose to render,
occasion turns his hand. See Dr. Owen on S'ufxa^dui, rather than tamed, that it may
the Spirit, p 57- include the conquering great and mighty

' A World of iniquity : o Kurfxc,; Tit; ^^i- fishesofthe sea., snch. as sharis and vhales

;

x/'/c] Eisner,(Observ Sacr. inloc.J gWes of which it seems less proper to say they
a very singular translation of this clause, are tamed, as that generally imports a
'The tongue is the adorning ofunrighteousness ; kind of har7}ilessfamiliarity to which some
referring to those specious colourings by savage beasts are indeed brought , but of
which wicked men endeavour to excuse which large Jislics are in their nature r?;-

or conceal their criminal conduct. capable ,- and it may be questioned w^heth-
' Circle of nature '] Sol tliougiii T^sp^iv er some other animals are not so likewise :

might be rendered, which most exactly and such it was most to the apostle^s pur-

signifies a vihecl from the revolutions form- pose to mention.
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Blessing and cursing should not proceedfrom one mouth, 157

8 But the tongue species no harm. But the tongue no man can sect.
n no man tame

; entirely subdue, neither the tongues of others, ^•
«t ts an unruly evil, ,• , . ii,. . —

—

full of deadly poison.
°°'* "^^ °^^"' ^° ^"^^ ^^ shall not in some in-

stances be hurtful ; for [it is] an insuperable ^^^^
euzV, and like a serpent, or an ^ddt\\Jull ofmor-
tal venom, by which sometimes death, and even

9 Therewith bless damnation itself is occasioned. By it we 9
we God, even the sometimes bless God, even the Father; and it is
rather ; and there. ^ u i r • • ^ ^

with curse we men. °"^ g^^*")'' ^^'^^n we make use of it m that

•which are made af- sacred and honourable employment ; and yet
ter the similitude of sometimes this noble instrument is degraded

to the vilest purposes, and bij it xve curse and
revile men, our brethren, xvho are made after
the likeness of God, and honoured with his im-

10 Out ofthe same age. Out ofthe same mouth proceedeth the bless- lo
mouth proceedeth inland the curse, and the same tongue is the
blessinar and curs- .

'^
r • i , .° r-

ing My brethren, instrument ol expressmg both : and too fre-

these things ought quently when the act of devotion is over, the
not so to be. act of slander, or outrage and insult commen-

ces. Alas ! my brethren, these things ought
not so to be ; it is a shame to human nature,
and it is surely a much fouler reproach to a

11 Doth a fountain Christian profession. Does a fountain from \\
send forth at the ^^^ ^^^^^ opening; send forth alternately, and atcQTTip Dl3.CC SWCCt > .

*^ J >

liiater and bitter ?
different times, sweet [water] and bitter ? It is

not known in the natural, and it ought not to

12 Can the fig tree, be known in the moral world. Can a fig tree, 12
my brethren, bear p^. brethren, produce olives, or a vme^ fis's P
olive berries ? or a xt u ^ ^ u •

.

•

vine, figs ? so ca« no ^^' ^^^ ^^^^T ^^"^^ '^^^ ^^s own proper produc-
fountain both yield tions. So 710fountain produces brackish water,
sAhvf&termd fresh, and sweet. In like manner there ought to

be a great deal of care, that we maintain a con-
sistency in our discourses, and that if we pro-

fess religion and devotion, we speak at all

times, as those who are often employing our
speech to these noble purposes. So shall we
honour God, and promote the peace of society,

and of our own minds ; whereas otherwise, we
shall injure both j yea, and injure others, and
ourselves the more, m consequence of the pro-

fession which we make of religion.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let this pathetic discourse of the apostle concerning the diffi-

culty and importance of governing our tongues aright, engage us

to the strictest care on this great article of practical religion, of



1 58 Refections on the government of the tongue.

SECT, which so many are careless, in which the most are so far dejicicnt^

V- as to entitle those to the character of perfect mcji, who do not
' here offend. Let us entreat the assistance of Divine grace, that

^^^^^ we may keep our mouths as with a bridle ; (Psal. xxxix. 1 ;) that

4 we may steer this inriportant//^/w aright, lest by the mismanage-

ment of it, we shipzvreck even our eternal hopes. Let us be

6 cautious of every spark, where there are so many cojnbnstible

materials ; and take heed, lest we, and others, be defiled, and irh-

fernal flames kindled and propagated. It is indeed a difficulty

but in consequence of this a glorious toil, far more glorious than

7 to subdue the fiercest animals, or the haughtiest enemies : let us

therefore resolutely make the attempt, and learn to employ our

9 tongues, as indeed the glory of our frame, to bless God even the

Father. And let the remembrance of that sf^zZ/Vwrt^f o/'Goc/, in

which men areformed, make us tender of all their interests ; and

especiallv careful, that we do not injure them by unkind re-

proaches, or detracting speeches ; and so much the rather, that

we mav maintain a consistency between the words o( devotion ad-

dressed to God, and those of converse \v\ih. our fellow creatures.

11 So shall the well spring of wisdom, rising up in our hearts, and
streaming forth from our lips, be as 3.fozuing brook. Let those,

who are by Providence called to be teachers of others, set a double

guard upon their words, not only in public, but in private too, as

peculiar notice will be taken of them ; and the honour of relig-

ion, one way or another, be greatly affected by the tenor of

1 their discourses. And let the awful account which such are to

give, the greaterjudgment they are to expect, prevent any from
intruding themselves into such an office, without suitable qualifi-

cations, and a regular call. May God enable them to judge
2 rightly concerning that call ; and where it is indeed given, may

his grace furnish them for their work, and his mercy cover

those many imperfections, which the best will see room to aC'

knowledge and lament.

SECT. VL

The apostle urges a candid benevolejit disposition, guarding them

against censoriousness and animosities, and that love of the

xvorld which tends to excite them ; to restrain which he

recommends an humble application to God or Divine influences*

James IIL 13.—IV. 10.

James III. 13. James III. 13.

SECT. It /r ANKIND are naturally desirous of the "XITHO is a wise
^'' iVX reputation of an understanding superior T •['u^'i^^'^f'j^"'

, to others : consider what is the best display of ^
' "

James - ^ -^

111. 13 it. Who \is'\ wise, and a mam of sense among



The wisdom from above is pure, peaceable, gentle f i59

amongst you ! let uou? let him shew himself to be possest of the sect

good^'"c"n;e"rsatLn ^^^ ^^^"^^le kind of knowledge, by exhibit- vi.

'

his works with meek- ^"g out of a good, holy, and useful coJiversation^
"

ness of wisdom. his honourable and beneficent -works. And let l^^H
him do this, not with vain ostentation or rigor-

ous zeal, but with the meekness and gentleness

14 But if ye have q/'true wisdom. But if ije have bitter zeal 14
bitter envying, and against each Other, and \!inc\\dit\t.2ih\e contention

-lory iTof^dSot f"" ^""'l ^f'''"''.*'
^^""^^ "''^ ""^ >'°"^ improvements

against the truth. ^^ Christianity, and lie not against the truth by
15 This wisdom such groundless pretensions. This is not the J5

descendeth not from wisdom that cometh donmfrom above, and which

lTal'de:Sl''''*
'hat religion that our Divine Master brought
Irom heaven teaches us ; but it [ii] on the
contrary, earthly, sensual, and even diabolical.^

It takes its rise from considerations relating to

the present world, objects which gratify only
our senses, the inferior part of our nature, and
which are the baits of the devil's temptations,

by which he endeavours to dishonour our
16 For where en- profession, and ruin our souls. For it is evi- jg

vying and strife is, ^gnt in fact, that were uncharitable zeal and
tliere ts contusion, ^. t-t/ t-tmi r • *

and every evil work. ^^"^^^^^^''^ l^^i} there iis\ wild conjusion and
disorder, and every other evil and pernicious

work ; all the turbulent passions are in exer-

cise, and a thousand irregular and fatal effects

17Butthe wisdom are produced. But the wisdom \_which is'\ \>j
that is from &ho\Q from above, of celestial original, isfirstpure from

peaceableT^genuT. ^^^ ""^^^^^ ^^^ ^^o^'^'VP^ mixtures, and agreea-

and easy to be en- ble to the tenor of Divine and evangelical truth;
treated, full of mercy then in consequence of that, peaceable and
and good fruits.with-

pacific, desirous to make and maintain peace ;out partiality, and *^ j , , ., , ^1
without hypocrisy, moderate and gentle, easily to be entreated, per-

suaded and reconciled, where any matters of
disgust may have arisen ; full of mercy, and
good fruits, compassionate to the afflicted, be-

neficent to all ; without partiality to those of

our ov^^n sentiments and denomination, to the

injury of others ; and xvithout hypocrisy, mezxi-

ing all the kindness it expresses, and glad to

extend its good offices as universally as possi-

18 Aad the fruit ble. And thn^ the good man recommends and 18

adorns religion, and in this he finds his own
truest account ; for whereas the wrath of man,

'Earthly, sensual, diabolical^ TiT. Bates h earthly, the second sensual, the third

supposes this refers to the three grand f//aio//cfl/, being the sin by which the rt'ei)//*

iewjjtatiotis of the world, avarice, a love of fell. £ates^s Works, p. 339.

*ilcas:ire, and ambition ; the first of which



160 Whereas wars and contentions comefrom men's lusts,

SECT, as I observed, worketh not the righteousness of of righteougness is

*''• God, the blessedfruit of righteousness is sown ^°^" '" P^'*'^^ °*

r in peace for those that f7iaie peace ;^ persons of I'lt"!
^''*^ ""^^

Tames ^, -' . . , ' •, r ^ ,
peace,

iii. 18 such a spirit promote the spread of the gospel,

that great root of righteousness ; and while a
harvest of goodness by this means springs up
in the minds of others, they shall themselves

in due time reap joy and blessing in the com-
forts of the present life, and in the fruits of a

glorious immortality.

IV. 1 On the other hand, when we come to consider iv. i From
the effects of a contrary disposition, how meU whence come ware

. ancholy and how dreadful are they ! Whence and figlnings among
r T j^ L^- 2)r IX7L \ ou ? comt they not
[are] wars and fightings among you ?<= Whence i,e„ce, e^e;: of your
all the shocking scenes, which private quarrels, lusts that war in

and public wars occasion ; even all the carnage jo^f members ?

of a field of slaughter, and the barbarous at-

tempts which human creatures and brethren

make to destroy one another ? [Is i?] not hence^

from your sensual lusts and appetites, rvhich

first war in your members ; that is, do first, as

it were, give battle to your rational powers, and
then turn the several members of your bodies

2 into weapons of mischief and destruction ? 21; 2 Ye lust, and

covet this and that pleasure and gratification,

and in your present circumstances, \ e find that

ye have not ^ the means of procuring it i and

^ Thefruit ofrighteousness, ZiiC.'\ Possibly is added, Thtir titsts which ivar in your tnem-
it might have been rendered, The fruit of hers ,- intimating, that there is a state of
righteousness in peace is soiun for them that civil war in the soul, either between sen-

juaie peace. As it liad been said, They sual inclinations and conscience, or be-

who shew a /^eace/i/^ temper, (supposing tween one lust and another. JilackwaH's
it to proceed from right princi])lcs,) may Sacr. Class.Vol. I. p 212-
assure themselves, that they shall reap a <' Te covet and have not."] Dr. Whitby
harvest, in a world where righteousness explains this particularly of the Jews,
flourishes in eternal peace. A seed is They lusted after two things, freedotn
sown, and it will spring up, and make from tribute, and dominion over neigh-
them ample amends for all the injuries bouring nations ; and they continually

they have sustained in a contentious world, prayed for these, without considering
' Wars and fightings^ The contentious wliether they were indeed agreeable to the

spirit ol'the Jews was very apparent, and will of God ; and aiming at nothing more
drew on them speedy destruction; as than the gratification of their sensual de-
many ur/ferj have justly observed on this sires in them. But the fl/)o*//c seems to
text. Plato says, " Nothing but the body, imply, they luou/cf have had\.\\^ desirable
and its lusts and appetites, kindle sedi- things here referred to, if they had asked
tion, quarrels, and wars in the world." aright ,- and I think, that a good reason
But Mr. Blachvall observes, that the sen- for the more extensive sense, which, ac-
timent is here expressed with greater cording to my usual manner, I have given
vivacity ; and another beautiful metaphor to the words.



They received not^ because they asked amiss : 161

have not
:
ye kill, therefore ye are ready to xill^ one another be- sect.

and clnnot^obtairT-
^^"^^-^'°"^*^"'^ "^ ^^'^^°^^'^^'^^^y'^"^°"^ P°^' ^''

ye fight and war, yet sesscs what another would be glad to possess,
ye'havenot, because even though it were at the expense of the

"'jy'^l^ye ask not. owner's life. Because ye thus earnestly desire

for yourselves, and envy each other the posses-

^ sion of what ye cannot obtain, ye quarrel and
fight, make one injury beget another, till ye
come to wage a confirmed war with each other.

Tet after all, ye miss the surest way of obtain-

ing the most desirable blessings, which would
be earnestly to seek them of God in prayer ;

but this is omitted, and so ye have not the
blessings ye might otherwise easily obtain,

3 Ye ask, and re- because you ask not. Or if you do pray, it 3
ceive not, because ig ^yith little devotion, and so to little pur-
ye ask amiss, tliat ye z j • ^ i t

may consume it upon P^^e : ye ask and receive not, because ye ask

your lusts. amiss, without a becoming faith and fervency,

or without that regard to the glory of God,
which oughttoanimateallyourdesires. Where-
as ye seek these things only, that ye may squan-
der them away upon your lusts, and indulge

yourselves in the height of luxurious pleasure,

while your poor brethren are in the last neces-

sity ; and surely the dearer any man is to God,
the less likely will he be to succeed in such peti-

4 Ye adulterers, tions as these. Te adulterers and adulteresses, 4
and adulteresses, ff^^ j cannot give you a milder name, whileknow ye not that ^ ., ,, , . ° . ; , , , , .\

the friendship of the g^uty ot this spiritual whoredom, while yoii

world is enmity with are lavishing away your best affections upon
God ? whosoever objects so'far beneath him to whom you have

friend of t^Ie world* vowed them,) know ye not, that thefriendship

is the enemy of God. of the world, which you so much court and
caress, is enmity against God P Whoever there'

fore xvillbe afriend to the world, and resolves to

pursue it as his chief good, is by a necessary

consequence declared and adjudged to be an
enemy ^ of God, as he will be led into that

rebellion against his law, which makes up the

5 Do ye think that grand character of that enmity. Do you think ^
the scripture saith m

^/j^ scripture speaks in vain in all the passages

« 2e kill.'] Beza, and Erasmus Schmi- * Is adjudged to bean enemy."] So Dr,
dius, would read it ^^-ovifli, ye envy, Barrow, (see his Works, Vol. I. p. 228,[|

though without the authority of a single justly observes, that the word KAQig-a-la:

manuscript. But slaughter is agreeable signifies ; and there is a considerable em-
enough to what was said above of luars phasis in the expression : it is now fl'ec/arei

and ^ghtiiigs, a.nd to the contentious and and rtf/;W^ea' beyond controversy, that he
ftingiiinary temper of the Jews. is an enemy of God.



162 For God resisteth the proud^ hutfavoureth the humble,

SECT, in which it guards us against such a temper as vain, The spirit that

^'- this, and leads the mind directly to God, as dwelleth in us, lust.

the supreme good; teaching us to abandon ^^ ^ ^° ^"^^ '

^^vv^S every thing for him ? Or does the Holy Spirit

that dwells in us Christians, lust to envi/ ?^ does

it encourage these worldly affections, this strife

and envying which we have reproved ? or can

it be imagined, that we who appear to have so

much of the Spirit, have any interested views

in the cautions we give, and would persuade

you from the pursuit of the world, because we
should envy you the enjoyment of it ? No :

^ But we rather pity such fond and wretched at- 6 But he giveth

tachments ; for he gives us qreater degrees of more grace : where-

grace, than to leave us the slaves of so wretch- J-^^^e^^ p,S,°dt

ed a disposition ; as it is said m those ever but giveth grace unto

memorable w^ords, (Prov. iii. 34,) God sets ihe'humble.

hiniselfin battle array against the proud, but to

7 the loxvly he giveth grace and favour. Subject 7 Submit yourselves

yourselves therefore to God ; and being listed in therefore to God,
•'

. *'

,

, t, 1 • 1 1 L • resist the devil, and
his army, keep the rank ^ which he has assign- he will flee from vou.

ed you ; resist ^/ze^cyi/steadilyand courageous-

ly, as the great enemy of your eternal salva-

tion ; and though he may for a while combat

you with his varied temptations, he xvill at

\t\\gi\\fleefro7n you, and your progress in relig-

ion, and your victory over your spiritual ad-

8 versaries, will grow daily more easy. Draw g -^^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^

7iear to Go^with humble submission and earnest God, and he will

TiXdi\tY,andhe7villdrarvneartoyou\v\i\imercy.^\^'^ nigh to you.

Cleanse [your] hand., O ye sinners, from all the Ji'^T^frX-
pollutions with which they are stamed ; and i-ify your hearts, ye

rest not merelv in a freedom from evil actions, double minded,

but labour to purify [your'] hearts as much as

possible, from all irregularities of a|Fection.

O ye double minded, who continue thus waver-

ing between God and the world, and have as

yet learned to exert so little resolution in relig-

ion, that it is matter of doubt, whether you

9 have any principles of it at all. And when 9 Be afflicted, and

you reflect upon the former part of life, so

unprofitably and so unworthily spent, lament

.i Does the Spirit—hist. Sec] This But I think itwould be doing gi-eatvio»

rendering, (with Dr. Whitby,) I prefer lence to that /t-.v^ to suppose this an intend-

to our own, wliich intimates the latter ed quotation fvom ihence.

rlause to be a quotation. Bishop Patrick '' Keep the rank] So the expressloji

s'ipposes it is borrowed from Numb. xi. 29. v-nlxyi^t properly and exactly sigtufics.



Reflections on our ohligations to peace^ humility ^ &c. 163

mourn, and weep : the guilt of such a conduct ; and mourn and sect.

let your laughter be ^^^^/, fQj. t^e miseries which you have exposed ^''-

r<lt.'jonoS: yourselves .o by it. And instead of these vain
—

iness, indulgences, let your laughter be turned into
iy, 9

viourning^ and [your'] ill timed joy^ into ex-

10 Humble your- pressions of the deepest sorrow. On the 10
selves in the sight of whole, humble yourselves in the very dust Ke-

shan lift you up^ ''V^^'^ the Lord, whom by your sins you have of-

fended ; and you may hope he will return to

you in the methods of his mercy, and raise yoK

up again from that prostrate condition.

IMPKOVEMENT*

If we desire the character of xvisdo?n, let us learn from the chap,

oracles of eternal truth, how it is to be obtained, by meekness n\. 13

and a good conversation. Let us avoid that infernal wisdom, 15

here so severely and justly branded, which consists in knowing

the most eifectual methods to distress others. On the contrary,

let us pray, and study, and labour for that which isfrom above,

and of which so amiable a character is here given. And so far 17

as it can be obtained without injuring conscience, let us culti-

vate universal jfeeace; and let a gentle and placable temper, an

impartial and sincere disposition, be ever inviolably preserved,

even when we are obliged to contend w'nh others, about matters

of the highest importance; remembering, that the more sacred

the cause is, the more solicitous we should be that we do not

injure it bv a passionate or iniquitous management of it. Thus
let us sozv thefruits ofrighteousness inpeace^und wait the promised 19

harvest ; leaving war.s andcontentions to others, lamenting them, chap,

and praving that God would cause them entirely to cease. And iv. 1

that we mav be less obnoxious to those temptations, whereby

others are betrayed into them, let us endeavour to guard against

those lusts and passions, which give a disproportionate value to 2

the objects about which those contentions arise. Does God brand

them with this character of adultery P Let us preserve our 4

souls pure from suoh affections, as ever we desire that ourprayers 3

should be acceptable to God. May his grace subdue all the

workings of pride, of luxury, and of envy ; and produce in our

hearts more and more of that humility, to which he will give e

moregrace ; engaging us, when thus invited, to drazu near to him,

to ask aright what we need from him, trusting his promise that

he will draw 7iigh to us, and that when we humble ourselves be- g

fore him, he will raise us up. Cleansing our hands, let us en-

deavour to purify our hearts too. So may those who have hith=

erto been double minded, hope to attain an establishment in relig-

ion, in conjunction with that establishedpeace, which no carnc/ af-

fection, even when most fully gratified, can either afford or admit.
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evil of the law. and kidsreth the law ; condemn- eth hts brothet

y .r- ' -^ ^ 1 • speakelh evil of th
ing It as if It were an erroneous rule, in so ex- i^^^j.^djudgethth

164 ^heij should not speak evil of one another ;

SECT. VII.

fhe apostle suggests partiadnr cautions against evil speakings and
vain confidence in the events offuturity^ or in any worldly pos-

sessions^ xvhich ofien prove a temptation to luxury^ and an occa-

sion of ruin ; and concludes the section wtth encouraging and
exhorting afflicted and oppressed Christians to zvait patiently

for the coming ofthe Lord. James IV. 11.—V. 8.

James IV. 11. James iv. li.

iECT. T ET me now charge you, mv brethren, that O P£ A K not evil

vii. _L< ye speak not evil ofo?7e another ,- for he thai p o"^ «*"
5"'*^ll'^'';

~^_-. , , -, rrt- ^ > I f-; trt-T bictliien. He that
speaketh evtl oj yhis^ brother, andjudgetn \^ms\ speaketh evil of his

'"ll ^^^ther with a rash severity, therein speaketh brother, and judg-
- - -

-...-.. . .. 7 • brother,

the

, J . .^ the
pressly forbidding such a conduct.* Butif\a.\v: but "if thou

thou thus judgest the laiv, and passest, as it jw\ge the law, thou

were, a condemning sentence upon it, thou art
^^V! b\it a j udgL^"'^

then not a doer of the law, but ajudge. And
how the arrogance of setting up such a superi-

ority to the great Governor of the universe

will pass, when it comes under his final review,

it well becomes you seriously to consider.

12 For it is certain, there is one great almighty 12 There is one

Law giver, rvho is able abundantly to assert the Law giver, who is

honour of his own government; and as he ^^'^ *°^''^^*^' ^"^^ *°

can save his faithful and obedient stibjects
^i,q,j \\y^^ judgest

from the greatest extremity of danger and ca- another?

lamity, so he is also able to destroy the most
obstinate and audacious rebel, and to smite

him with irrecoverable ruin in the full career

of his crimes. Who art thou therefore that

judgest another 7 and darest to invade the of-

fice of this supreme and universal Law giver,

and thereby exposest thyself to his condem-
nation ?

13 But to insist no further upon this; let me now 13 Go to now, yc

turn myself to those who are quite immersed in

their worldly schemes, and promise themselves

assuredly an opportunity to accomplish them.

^ Speaketh evil of [his"] brother, Sec] mates, that as the ceremonza/ law was not

Dr. Whitby explains this of the unbe- originally intended for the Gentiles, this

lieving Jews reproaching their Christian conduct was a reflection upon the ivisdom,

brethren for their non observation of the of God in giving it But I choose the more
Mosaic law ; and thinks, the apostle iriti* extensive explication.



ames

nor should they presume on the events offuturity, 165

that say. To day, or Come now, ye that say. To day, or To morrow, sect.

To morrow, we will ^^ xvillgo to such a city, and spend a year there,
^"-

KdcomireU^^a ""^ '"'JP'^ and g^t gain by our merchandize,
j^.,^^

year, and buy and and then return and enjoy the truits ot our la- \yi
sell, and get gain : hours. Alas ! upon what an uncertainty do 14,

14 Whereas ye proceed in such a supposition as this !

know not wn^t shall •'
, ' . i r 1 • ui *„ .,^4. ^^ ^

be on the morrow : whereas, instead of being able to count on a

for what is your year to come, ye know not even what [shall be}

life ? It is evon a '^^ ^^^ morrow, and much less, what the days

XS ?"„!?£:; and months of a year may bring forth. For

and then vanisheth what [is] your life, upon the continuance ot

away. which all your worldly projects depend ? For

it J5 only like a vapour that appearethfor a little

while, and then vanishes axvay, and is seen no

more ; how gay soever its form might be, and

how wide soever it might have extended itself.

15 For that ye TFhereas ye [ought] to say in consideration of 15
ought to say. If the

^i-^' jf ijig great Lord of our lives xuill please

Mv^f atd'do"AUo' to ie/gthen them, we shall live, and do Ms or

that. that, intimating even by your manner ot speak-

ing, the sense that you have, of his being able

at pleasure to cut you short in all your pui-poses

16 But now ye re- and appointments. But now you rejoice in your 16

joice in your boast- boastings ; you take pleasure in this arrogant
ings: all such re- ^^^ confident manner of talking : whereas, a//
joicmg is evil.

^^^^ rejoicing is evil, and ought to be corrected

:

17 Therefore to And so much the rather, as you have been bet- 17

him thatknoweth to ter instructed than many others, and therefore

do good, and doeth ought to shew the good effect of these instruc-
h^not, to him It is

^j^^g^ p^^ ^^ ^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^y^ f^ do good, and

does it not, to him it is aggravated sin ; and it

would have been much better for him, that he

, had wanted that degree of knowledge he had,

than that he should thus abuse it.

V. 1 Go to now, 1 direct these things especially to those virho V. 1

have the advantage of the Christian revelation

and institutions ; but I confine not myself wholly

to them. Let others pay them regard, in pro-

portion to the degree in which they have op-

portunities of attaining Divine knowledge. Let

them take the greatest care, that they do not
'

abuse it. And let those especially be careful,

whom Providence has distinguished by the ful-

ness of their circumstances ; which often proves

a temptation to vice, though it should m all

reason and gratitude be an engagement to virtue

and piety. Experience will soon teach many



^66 They are reminded of their oppression and luxury,

SECT, such the vanltv of those things in which they ye rich men, weep
^'"' pride themselves, and which embolden them in ^^^^ ''o^^ ^"'" y^^^

'

their transgressions of the Divine law. Come
'^'^^'•"^''' ^'^'^^ ^''^^^^

James ^ 9 • , k .
come upon you.

V. 1 noxu therefore, ye rich men,° zveef), and even
horvl over the 7mseries that are speedilv coming
upon you,, in those days which are nearly ap-

2 preaching. You have been solicitous to lay 2 Your riches are

up abundant stores for your future subsistence corrupted, and your

and security ; but your riches are corrupted,, f?'""""ents are moth

^ and your garments are7noth eaten. Your gold^aiid 3 Your srold and
your silver,, which should have been brightened siUer is cankered ;

by a generous circulation, have been hoarded ^'"^ ^''^ ^'^^^ "^ xhcva.

,,^ *'ii *u 1 J 1^1- ^ r 7; siliiiU be a witness a-
up, till they are cankered, and their rust shall

^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^„^l gh^^H
be a zuitness against you in the sight of God, eat your flesli as it

andso bring upon vou such awful rebukes from were fire : ye have

him, that it shall, as it were, eat into your flesh, ^'""T'^
u-easure to-

. ,

'

. ,
'

. •. ' , ^ ,.•' ' geilicr for the last
With an anguish as piercing and corroding as days.

fire itself. Te have laid up treasuresfor the last

days ;'^ for the last days are now coming, and
the enemy shall seize and dissipate them all to ^ „ , .j ^.^^g j^j^g

4 your infinite vexation and distress. Behold ofthe labourers, who
the zvages ofthe Inhourers^Tvhb have reaped ijour have reaped down

fields, who have been defrauded by you of their >r' *'?^'^''
u'"f''u*',

, [.
-^ -^

. of you kept back by
due reward, cry lor vengeance against you

; fi-aud, crieth ; and
and the outcries of those zvho have gathered in the cries of them

your harvest, have come into the cars ofthe Lord ^'^'^h have reaped,

5 ofhosts. Te have lived delicately andluxuri-
elrs^of'^the Lord of

ously upon the earth, indulging yourselves in sabaoth.

every desire that rose in vour minds, without 5 Ye have lived

restraint. 7e have pampered your hearts, as
carul^and beenVan''-

beasts are (edfor a day ofslaughter ;'^ and truly ton ; ye have nour-

to you it is much nearer than you are aware, ished your hearts, as

6 And well has the vengeance been deserved by »» ^ ^^V °^ slaugh-

you ; for ye have condenmed, \_aiid'\ at last mur- ^5 ye have con-
dered the righteous one, the Son of God him- demned and killed

^ Yc rich men, &c.] yosephus, C Bell, economy was to close, and when those

yud.v. 20, 30; iv. 19,) particularly ob- awful J;^./5'7^^eHff, threatened in \.he profih-

serves, how much the rich men sullered ets to be poured oat upon wicked men in

by the Romans in the Jewish war. I tlie last days, are just coming. Acts ii.

have rendered T-xf.uLtTo-e^i'xu thi; inp^o- 17; Heb. i. 2 ; 2Pet. iii. 3; and the like.

f.i.^vu.1;, miseries luhich are coming upon Compare Mat. xxiv. 33, 34 ; 1 Cor. x 11.

jou, and I think it more ag-reeable to the "^ For a day of slaughter .• &>? sv n/xt^a.

original, than our Englisb version ; tTig- o-<fa^»t.] There are some who render
yof/.wt: being a participle of the present this, as in a festival, when many sacri-

tcnse fices are slain. But Wolfius observes,
'^ The last days.'] This plu-ase docs not tiiat tlic word is always used in the Scvcn-

merelv signify, {or the time to come, but ty to signify not a day of /ea.jf/Vi^, but of
:'or thai period, when the vi-hole Jewish daughter.
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the just :rt«(/he doth self
; [and] he doth not vet resist you '' with sect

not resist you.
t^^^t display of power v\hi"ch he can easily ex- vii.

ert to your utter destruction ; but the day will
speedily come, when God will avenge his cause, J^'"^^

and pour out the iudgment he has threatened,
on those who have treated him in so base and
unworthy a manner.

7 Be patient there- Since this is the case, since our Divine Mas- 7
fore, brethren, unto ter has met with such injurious treatment, and
the coming ot' the home it with such steady patience ; be ye
Lord. Beliold, the ., r l i ^

'
rr • ,

husbandman waiteth therefore, my brethren,\ongsuf(ermgandpatient,
for the precious fruit even till the coming oi the Lord Jesus Christ; be-
of the earth, and hold the husbandman xuaiteth for the precious

t?-^rSJ\trZf^'''K°f'f^' '^'^1'
' i:«"^] though it does not im-

ceive the early and mediately appear, when sown, or ripen when it

Utter rain. appears
; yet he exerciseth patience with respect

to it, till he receive the former rain, to produce
it, and the latter, to bring it on to perfection.

8 Be ye also pa ^c yg also patient, and strengthen your hearts 8

in^ of the L.ovd ofthe Lord IS near ; he will quickly come, and
jiraweth nigh. reward all your long suflpering, and take ven-

geance on your implacable enemies, for all the
outrages they have committed against you.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let the law of that one great Legislator, xvho is able both to chap.

save arid to destroy, be always seriously remembered andconsid- ^^- 12

ered ; that we may not affront his authority in pretending tojj/^e
others, nor set up iorJudges, and in effect condemners ofthe law, by
the severity of those censures which we pass upon our brethren.

We are happy in knowing that sacred rule of life, if we obey it

;

otherwise, that knowledge of it which adds an aggravation even
to sins of omission, will much more aggravate every presumptu- n
ous opposition to it.

Let us look on this world as a scene of great uncertainty ; and
on life, as a flattering vapour, which vanishes while we are be- 14

holding it ; and let a sense of its shortness and uncertainty, and
of our own ignorance what shall be on the morrow, engage us to

be very careful, that we do not presume upon the future, as if it

* Not resist you."] Instead of ovy., Dr. Memoirs of Literat. Vol. VI. page 173.

Bentley would read ok;, for o xu§(®', the Otliers interpret it of the oneek sufferings

Lord; and would render it, and the Lord of the disciples of Christ, in conformity
resists you ; that is, you have brought the to the example of their Master,
vengeance of his almighty arm upon you.

11



168 They should not be incemed against each other ;

Vll.

SEci. were in our own power ; but set ourselves with all possible dili-

'•* gence to improve the present time, referring the disposal of all

future events, to the wisdom of that God on whom it depends to

determine whether rve shall live^ and do this, or that.

Let rich 7nen read the address of the apostle io persons in their

circumstances, with holy awe, and with a jealousy over them-

selves^ lest their present prosperity be succeeded with misery,

and theirjoy with weeping and hoxvling ; as it undoubtedly will

2>5 be, if wealth be unjustly gotten, or sordidly hoarded up, or luxu-

riously employed to pamper their appetites, v/hile the truest and
noblest use of it, the relief of the poor, and the benefit of man-

kind, is forgotten. Especially have they reason to tremble who
6 abuse wealth and power as the instruments of oppressioti ; soon

will all their stores be rvasted, soon will they become naked and

indigent, and find a terrible account remaining, when all the gai-

ties and pleasures of life are utterly vanished. In the mean
time, the saints of God may be among the poor and the oppress-

ed ; but let them rvait patientlyfor the day ofthe Lord, for his com-

ing is near. They sow in tears, but let them comfort their hearts

8 with the view of the harvest ; in like manner as the husbandfnan

demands not immediately the fruits of that seed he has committed

7 to the furrows. Adored be that kind Providence, which gives the

former and the latter rain in its season. To him, from whom we
have received the bounties of nature, let us humbly look for the

blessings of grace, and trust him to fulfil all his promises, who
without a promise to bind him, in particular instances, gives us

rain from heaven, and f-uitful seasons, filling our hearts xvith

food and gladness. Acts xiv. 17.

SECT. VIII.

He concludes the epistle with inculcating moderation and fortitude

y

cautioning them against profane and vain suoearing, and recom-

mending prayer, a ready acknowledgment of ourfaults, and a

solicitous concern for the common salvation. James V. 9, to

the end,

James V. 9. James V. 9.

SECT. 4 N D now, to draw to a conclusion, be not /"I R U D G E not

J\ inwardly incensedagainst each other, breth- ^^ one against an-

ren, so as to grudge or envy one another any

V.
9^ superior advantages in life, or to harbour even

that malignity of disposition which should

Vlll

James



but imitate the long- si/Jeering of the prophets, 169

other, brethren, lest groan in secret,* while it wants opportunities sect-

ye be condemned : of mischief; that you vourselves be not con-
^'"'

sttdethte'fori^tfe
demned, for behold the Judge ts standing before j,^,,

^oor. ^he door ; he is now present, and sees all the v. 9

irregularities of your tempers, as well as ac-

tions : in consequence of which, he will quick-

ly bring these inward disorders of mind into

judgment, as well as the enormities of the
10 Take,mybreth- Ufg. And that you may be fortified against

who h?ve spo°ken ?n ^uch trying circumstances, my brethren, take 10

the name of xhefor an example of enduring adversity^ and
Lord, for an exam- of long suffering under the greatest provo-
ple of suffering af- cations, the holy prophets of old, xvho spake to
niction, and ot pa- r^, • ^l r ^u r j j
tience. ^^^ lathers in the name oj the Lord, and gave

such convincing evidences of their Divine in-
11 Behold, we spiration. [Heb. xi. 36, 37.] Behold, \vs. \\\\% 1\

which endure ^'ve
^^spect we esteem them happy^ xvho endure

have heard ofthe pa- Steadily and patiently the trials which God ap-
tience of Job, and points for them. In this view, ye have heard

fhrLord ^^'fhat Uif °f^^^ celebrated ;&offe/2ce ofJob, with how much
Lord is very pitiful, honour it is proclaimed from generation to

and oftender mercy, generation ; and ye have also seen the end of
the Lord,^ how much to his honour, and how
much to his comfort, his various and heavy
afflictions concluded ; that the Lord is full

of compassion, and of tender mercy ; and it is

with the bowels of an affectionate Father, that

he corrects his beloved children, not for his

own gratification, but from a view to their ad-

vantage.
12 But above all Among other effects of that impatience, a- 12

Uungs, my brethren,
ojainst which I am cautioning you, may be reek-

swear not, neither, °j^, • ^ ri c r^ ,

oned the irreverent use or the name ot God,
and profane oaths and execrations, into which
in the transport of their criminal passions, some
unhappy wretches are ready to fall ; ^«/be you
above all things, my brethren, careful, that ye
swear not, upon such occasions, or on any

» Groan in secret.] Thus I have para- judgment, but that of all Christians

phrased the words, because it is well who judged right, and understood the
known, that the or/^rnfl/ r«va^47«, (as Be za nature of things. And it is indeed a
observes,) has this signification. Justin judgment in which all Christians should
Martyr represents the Jewish conver's, be agreed.
as \}\etoorat sort of Christians, who were ^ Seen the end of the Lord.'] It is ob-
apt to be impatient of the Gentile yoke, servable, that in Job xlii. 7, 8ic. God
and to retain their attachment to the decides the cause in hisjavour, and calls

views of a ^em/bora/ kingdom. him his servant Job four times in the
•> We esteetn them happy, 84C.] The compass of a few verses,

apestle speaks of this, not only as /;/? ou-.v
*



170 The sicJi to be healed with anointings and theprayer offaith /.

SECT. Other, lightly and profanely,'^ nei^/fcr (ii^/zeay^72, by heaven, neither

^"'- the throne of God, nor by earth, his footstool, |^>' ^'^^ '^^'•,^'^' "^'^'l^^
____ , , , 1 t 1 bv any other oaih :

nor by any other oath ; but remember the com- but let your yea be

v."l2^ mand of our blessed Lord, (Mat. v. 37,) and yea, and your nay,

let your yea be yea, and \_uour'\ nay nay ; con- "'^X ' ^^^^ ve /all in-

tent yourselves with a simple affirmation or ne-
''^ condemnation,

gation, and take care to maintain such constant

integrity in all your words, that nothing more
may be needful to gain them credit ; that ye

may not fall under conde?7tnation for profaning

the name of God, and lessening the regard due
to an oath, when used on the most solemn and
necessary occasions.

13 Accustom yourselves to the frequent exer- 13 Is any among

cises of devotion, as what will have the surest >'?" afflicted
!

let

tendency to promote the comfort and happiness
m^,.y'['\e"t hinj stng

of your lives in every circumstance. Is any psalnis.

aynong you ajficted f let him pray, and cast the

burden of his cares and sorrows upon the com-
passionate God, always ready to sustain his

people. Is any cheerful, in easy and agreea-

ble circumstances? /t'^ /ii?» rejoice in God, and

sing psalms of praise to him in a thankful ac-

knowledgment of his mercies.

14 /y any one among you sick P let him under his 14 Is any sick a-

confinement call for the elders of the church; '""".^ yo'i ? let him
, , ,

''
f • r 1 • f^^'l lor tlie elders of

and let them pray over him tor his recovery, the church ; and let

anointing him zuith oil in the iiameofthe Lordje- them pray over him,

sus Christ, if thev feel themselves so instigated anointing' liim with

, .^ 1 ^1 " 4. ^
• r^u c • -^ f ^>d in the name of

to do It by the secret workings ot the Spirit ot
^j^^ ^^^.^

.

grace upon their minds, as may encourage them
15 to hope for an extraordinary cure : And the 15 And the prayer

prayer offaith^ in such a circumstance as this,

*' Sware not-'] This the Jews were commission ofsuch a stn as had engag-ed

very apt to do upon trifling- occasions. the apostle to deliver them to Satan, in
= The prayer of fahh] I can hy no order to corporeal punishment. But I

means think, that this is advised merely hardly lliink an elder of the church would
physically. By tlie praver of fait li, I under- then li.ivi- been mentioned ; and one can-

stand, such a faith as is founded on some not imag'inc, tiiat when the apostles were
more than ordinary impression, by wliich so fevj, and two of them comparatively

God intimated an intention of luor/'/?;^ rt so seldom together, the expression,

miracle ; and I look upon it as a very con- *' Send for the elders of the church," should
siderable proof, that, as the jwwer of me?in,'^e\\d\'or some of the apostles. How
working miracles was not absolutely con- vastly difi'erent this is from tlie extreme

fined to the apostles, so it mig-ht in some unction, practised by tlie p.ipists, not for

instances continue something- longer in tlic cure, but only when life is despaired of, I

church tlian their days Lord Barring- think every reasonable man may easily

ton indeed thinks, that the expression, j/" judge.

ha- hath committed sin, 8ic. retcrs to the



Jot the prayer ofa righteous man availeth much, 17"!

of faith shall save shall save and recover the sick ; and the Lord sect.
the sick, and the ^^q// \^ answer to prayer, raise him up ; and if ^"'•

Lord shall raise him , , , . . . . • i , i
' , i •

.

up ; and if he have ^^ "^^^ commttted sins^ which have brought this

committedsins, they sickness upon him by way of extraordinary y_ 15
shall be forgiven punishment they shall beforgiven him ; and the

Lord shall have mercy upon him, and recover

him according to the words of his servant.
16 Confess your When vou are conscious of having been 16

faults one to another, really to blame, do not perversely vindicate a
and pray one for an- , l- u u ^ j . •

other, that ye mav conduct which your own hearts condemn, but be
be healed : The ef- frank in acknowledging it. Confess [yourlfaults
fectual fervent pray- q^^^ to another ; ^ for we are all too ready to

avalethmicr"""" stumble in the way of our duty ; a«^/,ra^/ /or o«e

another^ especially when your brethren are un-

der God's afflicting hand, or have been under
any visible declension in religion, that you may
be healed^ and recovered. The earnest prayer

of a righteous man, the effect of good affections

wrought in his heart by the energy of the Holy
17 EUas was a Spirit,^ is ofgreat efp-cacy. Many instances 1 7

man subject to like of this you know are recorded in scripture; and
passions as we are, among Others, that of Ehjah. vi\\owas a man sub-and he prayed earn .

o
, ,. , . ^ . . -^ .

,
, .

estly that it might J^'^t to the like tnjirmzttes^wtthuSy (coixiTpsire Acts
not rain : And it xiv. 15,) awfi^ had himself no greater command
rained not on the over the clouds and the rain than any of us ; yet
earth tor the space , ^ j -^l j. .u ^ • vu . i- i

of three years and heprayed With a prayer, that is, with great taith

six months. and fervency, that it might not rain ; which
was not the effect of any resentment he had
against his country for the ill usage he met with,

but in obedience to a secret intimation, that it

was the will of God to glorify himself by send-

ing upon them such a punishment for their

idolatry; a«^ the event, though so improbable,

was correspondent to his prayer ; for it rained

not uponthe landfor three years and six }no?iths;^

computing the time from the beginning of the

^ Confess [^vour^Jaults, hc.'l The general (in his Works, p. 749,) observes, seems
candid sense which I have given to the to imply this sense. I have not confined

words, and which is a very important one, it to the prayer of miraciUousfaith.
seems to me utterly to supersede all pre- ^ Three years and six months.^ Elijah

tences to claim from them any priestly pow- is said, 1 Kings xviii. 1, &c lo have show-
er, or to the requiring coifesston in the ed himself to Ahab /n f/,e fA/Wj ear ; that

manner which the church of Rome does, is, from his going to live at Zarephath, 1

For the confession Aere mentioned is plainly Kings xvii. 8, 9, 14, bui from the beginning
spoken of as mutual. to the end ofthe famine was three years

s Wrought, by the energy of the Spirit.^ and six months, according to the account

The word iufyvfAiyM, as Bishop Ilopkins) given by St. James, as also in Luke iv. 25.
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i T2 He who converts a sinner^ shall save a soulfrom death,

SECT, famine to the end of it. And he prayed aga'in^ 18 And be prayed
^"^ at the end of that time, that God would be ag-ii"' and the hea-

; pleased to remove the heavv affliction which :?" .^ave rain, and
James ^ , i ^

. ,
'

» i n , ,
"'^ ^^n\\ brought

V. 18 ^"^ drought occasioned ; and the small cloud forth her fruit,

which appeared at first, soon spread itself over
the whole horizon, so that the heaven gave rain
in abundance, and the land put forth the green
blade again, and yielded its fruit in great quan-
tity, to repay the barrenness of former years.

19 And now, brethren^ let me conclude with one 19 Brethren, if

exhortation of the greatest importance both to ^"y ^^ yo" 'lo err

yourselves and others ; which is that you la-
^^^^^jj^j^^l^^^^

bour to the utmost to promote the spiritual good
of your fellow creatures ; iox ifany one of you
xvanderfrom the truths and one turn him back to

it, and lead him to tread its forsaken paths, he
performs the most important charitv that can

20 be imagined : For let him hiorv, that he xvho 20 Let him know,
thus turneth back a sinner from the error and t^l'^t lie which con-

fatal wanderings of his wau^ shall produce a ^"'^'.u
^^^

^"i"^'-*
•

w»/ " t rrom trie error oi nismuch happier effect than any miraculous cure of ^ay, shall save a
the body ; for he shall save a precious soulfrom soul from death, and

everlasting ^e'rt^A,' ruin, and condemnation, a^ii^
shall hide a multi-

to veil, or cover ^ a multitude of sins ; not only ^" ® ° ^'"®*

procuring the pardon of those committed by
the convert, but also engaging God to look with
greater indulgence on his own character, and
to be less ready severely to mark all he shall

have done amiss.

IMPROVEMENT.

May it ever be remembered by o//, and especially by the inin-

isters of the gospel^ of how great importance it is to be instru-

mental in saving a soulfrom deaths an immortal soul from ever-

lasting death ; that so they may be animated to the most zeal-
ous and laborious efforts for that blessed purpose ; and think
themselves richly rewarded, though it were for the otherwise
vnsuccessfid labours of ^whole life, by succeeding even in a single

instance. In this view, may there be a care to bring them to

' Save a soul from death, &c.] This en in the last words of the paraphrase-
way of expression iiUimates in the strong- See Atterbury's Serm- Vol I. p. 46—46;
est manner, the injinite importance of such Scott's Christian Life, Vol 1. p. 368. And
an event ; as to save a soul from, death is I have not seen reason on the most atten-
yei more than hiding the sins oi'ih^ convert, tive inquiry, to disallow the force of their
As to the latter cLiise, Bisliop Atterbury, argimients. Compare 1 Pet. iv. 8, and the
and Dr. Scott, urge the interpretation giv- note there.



Reflections on the concluding' section ofSt. yantes. ITS

the truths that so they may be convertedfrom their ivandering sect.

ways, that their understanding being convinced of the truth and ""'•

importance of the gospel, their conduct may be practicallv influ-
^~~"

enced by it ; and that upon ^uch uteady principles, as mav efffc- oq'^

tuallv prevent their return to their wanderings again. Thus
may a multitude of sins- he hidden, and the glory of God, and the

salvation of men, be effectually promoted.
,

Whatever trials we may meet with in these charitable efforts,

or in any other path of duty, mav we take the prophets of old, and lo

the apostles of our Lord, for examples ofsuffering adversity and
patience ; especially remembering their Lord, and ours ; remem-
bering how abundantly the patience of good men has been re-

warded, the end of the Lord with respect to holy Job, and nrany 11

others, vvho have trod in his steps in succeeding ages ; and re-

membering especiallv, that the fudge stands at the door, that in a 9

very little time he will appear, not only to put an end to the trial

of his servants, but to crown their virtues and graces. In the

mean time the bowels of his compassion are abundant, and he

will not be wanting in communicating all necessary consolations 11

and supports. May we be so happv, as to be acquainted ^vith

those of devotion, that in our affliction we mav pray, and in 13

our cheerfulness, sing psalms ; that we may know by blessed

experience the efficacy of such a temper to soften the sor-

rows of life, and to sweeten its enjo\ments. And as we
desire to be visited of God in our afflictions, may we with

Christian sympathy be read'^ to visit and relieve others in their 14

sickness, or other kinds of distress. It is indeed the special

office of the elders ofthe church, who should be sentfor upon such

occasions with readiness, and who, if they be worthy of their 15

office, will attend with pleasure. But it is not their office alone.

Let us all be readv to prayfor each other, \x\faith and charity ; and 19

where offences have been committed, let there be a frank and can-

did acknowledgment oi them on the one side, and as hearty ?{. for-

giveness on the other. In a vvord, let the efficacy of the fervent

prayer of the righteous be often rr fleeted on, to as-cixefervour^

and to engage to righteousness, and to lead us to honour those

who maintain such a character, and who offer such petitions and !''> ^^

supplications ; that God may in answer to their requests, shower
doxvn his blessing'^ upon us, that our land may yield its increase^

that righteousness tnay spring up out ofthe earth, and that in every

sense, God, as our own God, may bless us. (Psal. Ixvii. 9 ; Ixxxv.

11.)
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OF

St. PETER.

1 HE Apostle Peter makes a very eminent and illustrious

figure on the theatre of the evangelical history, and was, on

several occasions, favoured by our Lord with peculiar and

distinguishing marks of honour. One instance, which I shall

alone recite, among the many which might be recited, if it was

needful, and which happened very soon after our Lord's as-

cension, is, that he was deemed worthy, under the impulse

and inspiration of the Holy Ghost, to open the gospel dispen-

sation, and first to preach salvation through a crucified Re-

deemer to the Jews, (Acts ii.) and Gentiles, (Acts x.) And
I the rather suggest this instance, because it affords some

colour to my own opinion, that this epistle was written both to

the Jewish and Gentile converts, who were dispersed in vari-

ous regions of the world.

The sentiments of learned men upon this question, To

%vhom was this epistle written ? are very various. The princi-

pal and most remarkable are these ; that it was to the convert-

ed Jews of the dispersion ; or to the converted Gentiles ; or

lastly, (which is the opinion of Lord Barrington, embraced

and defended by Dr. Benson,) to the converted proselytes of



178 A general introduction

tlie gate. It is not necessary in this place,* to enter into a

particular coufutation of the last mentioned hypothesis ; espec-

ially as I apprehend what is suggested in my notes on several

passag' s of the Acts, may convince an attentive reader, that

there is no sufficient ground to suppose there were ever any

such persons as proselytes ofthe gate. A nd as to the twofor'

mer opinions, when the several arguments by which they are

supported, are duly considered and examined, we shall per-

haps be inclined to imagine that the apostle rather designed

his epistle for the Jewish and Gentile converts both, than for

either ofthem distinctly and separately. Without discussing

the reasons for the opinion I have adopted, I shall leave the

reader to form his own judgment, after he hath perused my
paraphrase and notes on those passages of this epistle on

which it is founded. '

It is not very easy to assign the date of this epistle with ex-

actness. The most commonly received opinion is, that it

was written in the year 61, the seventh of the emperor Nero

;

and this seems to be a medium, between the sentiments of

those who place it some years higher, and those who place it

lower, which bids fairest for the truth.

It is evidently the design of this epistle, " To induce the

Christian converts, in various parts of the world, to maintain

a conversation, not merely inoffensive to all men, but in all

respects worthy ofthe gospel ; and to support tiicm under the

severe persecutions, and fiery trials they already endured, or

were likely to endure, by the noblest considerations which

their religion could suggest."

The Jirst branch of this design the apostle seems to keep

particularly in view from chap, i—iii. 7. And in pursu-

ance of it, after having congratulated his brethren, who were

dispersed abroad through various countries, on their happi-

• The learned author intended, had Providence prolonged his valuable life, to

have publislied a distinct dissertation on tliis subject. But this, and many other

designs he had projected, for the benefit of the church and the world, were pre-

vented bv his iuslly lamented death.
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ness in being called to the glorious privileges and hopes of the

gospel, which was introduced into the world in so sublime a

manner by the prophets and apostles, (chap. 1— 12,) he ex-

horts them to watchfulness, to sobriety, to love, and to uni-

versal obedience, by an affecting representation of their relation

to God, their redemption by Christ's invaluable blood, and

the excellence and perpetuity of the Christian dispensation,

and of its glorious fruits and consequences, compared with

the vanity of all worldly enjoyments, (ver. 13, to the endJ)

Urging them, by the like considerations, to receive the word

ofGod with meekness, to continue in the exercise of faith in

Christ as the great foundation of their eternal hopes, and to

maintain such a behaviour as would adorn his gospel among
the unconverted Gentiles. (Chap. ii. I—12.) For the

same end, he exhorts them to the exercise of a due care as to

relative duties ; and particularly, a subjection to oivil gover-

nors, and to masters, even when their dispositions and in-

junctions might be harsh and severe ; enforcing all by the con-

sideration of that patience with which our. Lord Jesus Christ

endured his most grievous sufferings, (ver. 13, to the end.)

He likewise exhorts Christian wives to submit themselves to

their husbands, and to study the ornaments of their minds ra-

ther than oftheir persons ; and husbands to treat their wives

in a becoming and honourable manner, from a tender sense of

those infirmities to which the sex is ptculiarly liable, (chap,

iii. 1—7.)

In the ensuing part of the epistle, the ^p^5//<?'5 arguments

and exhortations more immediately and directly refer to those

dreadful sufferings and persecutions to which the Christian

converts were exposed, or which they actually endured, from

the malevolence and rage of their implacable enemies. And
here, well knowing that such treatment, unmerited and un-

provoked, is apt to embitter and narrow men's spirits, and in-

flame their resentments ; in which case the religion of the

metk and lo.vly Jesus would be greatly dishonoured, and its

VOL. 6, 24
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spread and influence in the world retarded by the indiscreet

behaviour of its friends and advocates ; therefore St. Peter

urges many arguments on the Christian converts, in order to

engage them to an inoffensive, benevolent, and useful life, and

conversation ; and to a steady, courageous adherence to their

religion amidst all opposition, (ver. 8—17.) And then

animating them to endure their sufferings with patience and

resignation, from the endearing consideration of what their

Divine Saviour had suffered for them, he expatiates on his

atonement, resurrection, and exaltation ; on the obligation of

their baptiiimal covenant, and on the awful solemnity of the

last judgment, as powerful arguments to a life of mortifica-

tion and holiness, whatever discouragement and opposition

they might be called to encounter, Cver. 18.—iv. 6.) And
as eminent vigilance, fidelity, and courage, would be requi-

site for rightly improving their talents, and for discharging the

duties of their respective stations in the church, at all times,

but especially in times of imminent danger and persecution,

he distinctly inculcates these several virtues ; and by way of

inference from the trials to which good men were exposed, he

observes, that a tremendous, inevitable destruction will over-

whelm the impenitent and unbelieving, (ver. 7—19.) And
at the close, he addresses some particular cautions both to

ministers and private Christians ; urging on the former, hu-

mility, diligence, and watchfulness and exhorting the latter

to a steadfast and faithful discharge of their several duties,

animated by this sublime consideration, that the God of all

grace had called them to his eternal glory, and would, after

they had suffered awhile, make them perfect, according to the

aposile^s earnest prayer for them ; chap. v. throughout.

From this imperfect delineation of this admirable epistle,

the production of another eminent apostle, it is no unnatural

or improper remark, that all the principles of our holy religion,

as here represented, are perfectly consistent with the analogy

of faith y and with the whole tenor of the New Testament

;

that they are directly levelled against all manner of corrupt
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affections and immoral practices, as well as urged in the light

of motives to all those virtues and graces, in which our con-

formity to God, and the true glory of our nature consists.

And (which, if it were the only circumstance that could be
pleaded, would exalt our religion to an infinite superiority to

the institutions of the most renowned heathen philosophers

and law givers, and in connection with its amazing progress,

is a demonstration of its Divine original) Christians are here

instructed to encounter outrageous violence and persecution

only with the hallowed weapons of patience, meekness, and
charity, and to silence the cavils, and blast the machinations of
their own and their master's bitterest enemies, with the lustre

of a pure and holy life, and the fervour of a generous and invin-

cible benevolence. How amiable, how elevate d, how divine,

how worthy of all acceptation is the religion of Jesus ! In

delineating, as we have seen, the grand and essential branches

of which even Peter and Paul, notwithstanding all their con- <

tention about t .in.s of inferior moment, or of a personal and

private nature, are perfectly consistent and harmonious.





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON THE

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. PETER.

SECT. I.

The apostle Peter begins his address to his brethre?i, who were dis-

persedabroad^ with congratulating their happinessin being called

to the glorious privileges and hopes ofthegospel; and takes occa-

sion to expatiate upon the sublime manner in which it was intrO'

ducedboth by the prophets and apostles, 1 Pet. I. 1—12.

1 Peter 1.1. 1 PeTER I. 1.

PETER, an a- "pETER^ who has the honour to be invested s".*''®-

postle of Je Jr^ with the office of an apostle of 7esus Christy
''

sus C nst, to t e
jjjgj.j.-(jgg ^^^ addresses this epistle to the elect

j p^^.

strangers who are scattered abroad ,* to those i. i

• Scattered abroad."] Lord Barrington, strangers to the commonviealth of Israel.

fMiscel Sacr. Essaj II p. 84—88,) stren- He supposes they must have been Gentiles,

uously maintains, thai St Peter wrote because they are said, once not to have been

only to the coxweTted proselytes ofthegate ; a people, chap. ii. 9, 10, and to have been

and in favour of this opinion he urgeth ignorant., verse 14, and to have wrought the

their being called strangers ; which he tuill of the Gentiles, chap, iv 3 ; and he

thinks is the stile peculiar to those who also pleads, from chap i. 22, where they

having renounced idolatry, and receiving are said to have purified their souls by obey-

the seven precepts of Noah, were yet in^fAerrKtA, that it is likely they were />ro*-



184 St, Peter inscribes his epistle to the elect strangers

:

SECT. Christians whom Providence has dispersed strangers scattered

'• throup-h various countries, and whom t)ivine throughout Pontiis,

.i_- i_ ^ T-^ X -J ^u 1 I.
Galatia, Cappadocia,—

- grace has taught to consider themselves, wher- Asia, and Bithynia.
• f ever they dwell, as strangers and sojourners on

earth ; and particularly to those who inhabit the

regions of Pontus, Galatia^ Cappadocia and those

2 in the provinces of Asia and Bithynia. I call 2 Elect according

you [electl because you are indeed chosen ac- *° ^^^
^°i^u"°p

^*

cording to thefore knowledge of God the Father, Hf^
°
hrough Jane*

who has projected all his schemes with the most tification ofthe Spirit

consummate wisdom, and perfect discerning of ""to obedience, and

every future event. He has been pleased, ac ^rrdonfsus^Chru"
cording to the steady purposes of his grace, to Grace unto you, and

bring you by means of the sanctification of the peace be multiplied,

Spirit^ by the sanctifying influence of the Holy
Ghost operating upon your souls, to evangelical

obedience. He has subdued all your preju-

dices against the gospel, and effectually engaged
you to submit to it ; a«</thus you are interested

in the pardon of sin, and in all the other blessings

which proceed from the sprinkling of the blood

ofjesua Christ, whereby forgiveness is obtained

for us Christians as it was for the Jews under
the law upon sprinkling the blood of the sacri-

fices ; and may this, and every other instance

and degree oigrace, auddXX the peace consequent

upon it, be mullipliedunto you all, wherever you
are, and whatever your condition and circum- \

3 stances in life may be. Whatever your afHic- 3 Blessed be the

tions are in this variable and troublesome world,

I hope you never will forget, how indispensably,

you are obliged to thankfulness on account of

e/)'<e^o/"//ic^a<f, because a parallel exprcs- where they •were first called Cliristians,

sion is used by St. Peter concerning Cor- in his apprehension, consisted. (Acts xi.

nelius and his friends, (Acts xv. 9. See 26. See Vol. III. § 25, nofe f.) But all

Vol III § 33, note ^,) whom he supposes tliis appears to me to be utterly inconclu-
to have been such. He likewise argues sive ; it is in part obviated already in my
from their beingaddressed in tliese words, notes on the Acts ; and as for the force

Ifye call on the Father, who viithout respect wliich may seem to remain in his lordship's

ofpersons, judgeth according to everv vian's arguments, arising from the phrases in

tvur/.; (chap i. 17,) by St Peter, who liad wliicli St. Peter addresses those to whom
himself addressed Cornelius in almost the he writes, it is, I think, entirely annihil-

same terms. ( Acts x. 34, 35. See Vol III ated, by supposing that the epistle was
§ 23, note "^

) He pleads in .support of the written both to the converted Jews and
same opinion, their being called Christians, Gentiles ; of which the reader will be able

(chap. iv. 16,) :i title which he supposes to form a judgment, by observing whether
was first given to the converied/irose/yfejo/" my paraphrase of the several passages in

the gate, of which the church at Antiocli, question be natural and easy.



blessing Godj who had regenerated them to a lively hope : IBS

God and Father of your Christian privileges ; and to such thank sect.

our Lord Jesus fulness let me now excite you and myself :
^'

c^ Jht'abu'n: f^iessed therefore [be] the God and Father of our
—

dant mercy hath be- Lord Jesus Christy who according to his abun-
i, 3

gotten us again unto ^^;j^ mercy hath regenerated lis to a great, im-
a lively hope, by the

-octant and lively hope of future happiness by
resurrection ot Je- r

• ^/-cv r^u ^ r ii. j „/
sus Christ from the the resurrection oj Jesus ChristJrom the dead;

dead upon whom indeed, and upon whose resurrec-

4 To an inherit, tion, all our hopes depend. And by whom we 4
ance incorruptible, ^j.g brought to the cheerful and confident ex-

t\"atfSno''awTy' pectation of an inheritance incorruptible, nnde^

reserved in ht^s&nfiled,^ and unfading, which nothing can spoil,

for you, which nothing can pollute, and which is incap-

able of any internal decay, as well as external

violence. This inheritance is reserved in the

heavens for you, and for all true believers ;

5 Who are kept Who, though now surrounded with many ap- 5
by the power of God parent dangers, are not left defenceless, but are

'^ZL';rL^:og^^<^rded, as in a strong and impregnable garri-

be revealed in the son,<= by the almighty power of God, through the

last time. continued exercise of iha.tfaith which this al-

mighty power wrought in your hearts ; and he

will still maintain it unto that blessed hour,

when you shall receive the complete and eter-

nal salvation which is already prepared, and

though now kept as under a veil, is to be reveal-

ed in its full radiance of glory, in the last time,^^

the grand period, in which all the mysteries of

Divine Providence shall beautifully terminate.

ewhereinyegreat- This is the blessed state and condition to which 6
ly rejoice, though ^ jj^g ogpgj q^ j^^e brought, in which, and
now for a season (if

.^ the glorious hopes which it inspires, you

cannot but rejoice, though nowfor a little whiky

ifit be necessary, you are grieved, and distressed

•> Undefiled.'] That is, into which noth- eluding scene of all the Divine dispense-

ing that poUuteth can enter The land tions relating to this world. For the

of Canaan was said to be defiled by sin- same reason it is caXlcA. the last day, John

ners ; to which perliaps there may here vi. 39 ; and xi. 24. And the design of the

be an allusion. Compare Rev. xxi. 27. passage before us confirms this interpre-

«= Are guarded, &.C.] The original vyord, tation, since the apostle is here speaking of

<fg8/>t!^€vst, is very emphatical, and properly the full manifestation of the future happi-

signifies, being kept as in an impregnable ness reserved in heaven for them. Some

garrison, secure from harm, under the ob- would connect, in the last time, with their

servation of an all seeing eye, and protection being iept by the pmver of God ,• and under-

of an ahnightf luind. Blackwall's Sac. Class- stand it, as ifthe apostle had said, Though

ics. Vol. I. p. 196. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 32, our lot is cast in the last time, when the

in the Greek. temptations to apostasy are so great and
d In the last time.'] This plainly refers powerful, we are, notwithstanding, pre-

to the second appearance of Clirist, called served from all the dangers to which we
the last time, because it will be the con- are exposed.



186 Believing' in him, whom, though unseen, they love :

SECT amidst various trials. You know they are need be) ye are In

'• all under the direction of the infinite wisdom heaviness through

of your heavenly Father, who would not sub- ^^Q^g

" ^^^ **

J ^ ject you to them, did he not see them to be

subservient to your truest happiness ; and they

will ere long be brought to an everlasting pe-

7 riod. His intention in all is most kind and 7 That the trial of

gracious, namely, that the little trial of your your faith being

faith, Mch\sfar more precious and valuable ^af riJirihrt
than that ofgold which perishes and wears out perisheth, though it

in time, though it be tried by fire, and pu- t>e tried with fire,

rified to the highest degree ; may be found to
"light be found unto

o o ^ J J praise, and honour,
praise and honour and glory, in the great day oi and glory at the

the revelation of fesus Christ, the Divine Au- appearing of Jesus

thnr and Finisher of our faith, who having Christ

:

endured yet sorer trials, will rejoice to applaud

and reward the fidelity of his servants in his

8 cause : I say, in the revelation ofJesus Christ, 8 Whom having

that glorious Redeemer, whom not having seen^ "°^ %^&n, ye love ;

• 1 III 11 J in whom though now
With vour bodily eyes, nor personally conversed

ye see /ijm not, vet
with him, ye nevertheless love, and in whom, believing, ye rejoice

though now you see Sjiim^ noi, yet assuredly be- with joy unspeaka-

lieving, ye rejoice, as your almighty Saviour, ^^le and t allot glory;

Friend and Protector, with unutterable and
even 'glorifiedjoy, with such a joy as seems to

9 anticipate that of the Saints in glory ; Receiv- ^
Receiving the

*.
, 1,1 1 ,- » r 11 • end 01 your laith,

ing with unspeakable delight, as a full equiva- ^^„ t^g salvation of
lent of all your trials, the great end of your your souls.

faith, even the complete salvation of [your] 10 Of which sal-

souls ; a prize of infinitely greater importance,
Tairinquir^ed? and

than all you can be called to sacrifice for its searched diligently,

10 sake ! Concerning which salvation, the prophets, who prophesied of

xvho predicted the Prace oi the gospel r7i,/iicA
^he grace rA«f.Ao«/c/

*-*
. . co77i€ unto you :

was appointed] to you, sought and diligently in- n searching what,

11 quired ; Searching with the deepest and most or what manner of

attentive reflection, to what period, or to ivhat ^'""^ ^he Spirit of

y. . ., (. . . r V'j. * 1- L Christ which was la
manner of time, the Cipirit oj Christ which zvas

^,^p^ ^jjj signify,

in them, did refer
*' xvhen he testified long before when it testified be-

« Not having seen."] It is \-ery possible there might be soTne among them who
that Amon^\.hesc dispersed Christians, Wxcvc were destitute both of this Divine princi-

might be sfime who had visited Jerusalem pie, and of that joy which he speaks of, as,

whilst Christ was there, and might have S'iS'o^a.o-juivn, ivrought up even to glory

seen, or even conversed with him; but * Spirit of Christ which vias in thetn, Si-c"]

as the greater part iiad not, St. Peter It is well worthy our notice, that the 5^/nr
speaks, according to the usual apostolic which dictated to the prophets, is called

manner, as if they a// had not. Thus he the Spirit of Christ ,- which (as Mr. Flem-
speaks ofthem all as loving Christ, though ik^ observes, Christol. Vol I. p- 185) botb.



To whom the prophets^ and the Holy Ghost bare witness. 187"

beforehand the suf- they came to pass, the various sufferings which sect,
ferings of Christ, -ujgre to come Upon Christy and the exalted and '•

should follow/
'^ permanent §-/orj/ which was to succeed them^ and "

^
render him and his kingdom so perpetually il- m'
lustrious, and his servants so completely hap-

12 Unto whom it py. To the memorable testimony of these pro- 12

TtUrtlfemsdves! P^^^' '^ becomes us to pay a sincere and pro-

but unto us thev did found regard, to whom such extraordinary dis-

minister the things coveries were made, as no attentive reader can
which are now re- view without conviction and astonishment; and

them That ^°have ^* ^^'^ revealed^ to them among other things,

preached the g-ospel that [it zuas] not to themselves^ but to us^ that
unto yoti, with the they 7ninistered these things ; they knew that
Holy Giiost sent when the events arose, should have a moredown from heaven ; ' , , ,. l . . ,

which things the an- complete understandmg ot these oracles, thaa
,^els desire to look any who declared them, had. Consider then,
'"*°' how happy you are in that dispensation under

which you now live, when those Divine mys-
teries, which were only in a more obscure man-
ner hinted at by the prophets, are most clearly

and expressly declared to you^ by those rvho have
published theglad ttdifigs oftne gospel among you^

by the evident authority and attestation, as well

as by the assistances of the Holy Spirit^ sent

downfrom heaven with such visible glory, and
testifying his continued residence among us by-

such wonderful effects. And indeed, the doc-
trines which they preach, are things of so great

excellence and importance, as to be well worthy
the regard of angels^ as well as men ; and ac-

cordingly, (as the images of the cherubim on
the mercy seat, seemed to bow down, to look

upon the tables of the law laid up in the ark,)

so those celestial spirits do, from their heaven-

ly abode, desire to bend dowr^ to {contemplate^

proves his existence before his incarnation, this text plainly proves, that the prophets-

and illustrates ihefuil view he himselfhad had some general intimation, that their /ro-
of all he was to do and suffer under the j6/iee?cs referred to the Messiah; but that
character of our Redeemer; the particu- they did not understand every clause of
lars of which therefore must have been them in their full force, nor so well as wf
comprehended in the stipulations between understand them, who are capable of
him and the Father. The apostle in dis- comparing them with the event,

coursing so largely concerning the/>rfl/)/2ef*, ^ Angels desire to bend do'vjn, &c.] Thus
seems to have a special reference to the it is in the origmal, t^rjflu^tstr/v >arciga.x.tj~\.cii,

converted Jews, who would enter more desire to stoop doiun to,-in allusion, no douht,

thoroughly into this part of iiis reasoning, (as Mr. Saurin, Disser. Vol II. p. 266, has
than the converted Gentiles. beautifully illustrated it, and many others

^To Hxiham it vias rc'cealed, hcl I think Uave remarked,) \.q i\iQ bending pQStnre m
VOL. 6. 25



188 Reflections on the happiness efjhe elect of God.

SECT, such glorious displays of Divine wisdom and
' goodness, and attentively to survey those im-

portant scenes tliat are opening upon us here on
earth ; which is become so much more consid-

erable than it would othernise be, as it is hon-
oured with being the theatre of such glorious

events.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Are we desirous of rendering it apparent to ourselves, and all

-' around us, that we are indeed the elect of God ? Let it be, by an
humble application to the sfjrinkling of the blood ofyesiis^ on the
one hand, and by the evident fruits of the sanctification of the

Spirit untovbedience, on the other.

The abtmdant mcrcij of God, hath begotten real Christians to

the livebj hope ofan incorruptible^ undefiled^ and unfading inherit-
'^ ance^ reserved in heaven for them : let us keep it steadily in

view, and earnestly pray that God would preserve us by his

^ mighty poxver through faith unto salvation. Whilst we are wait-
ing for this salvation, it is very possible, yea probable, affliction

may be our portion ; but let us remember, it is, if need he^ that
<5 we are in heaviness through manifold temptations. 0\xy faith,
and our other graces, are as it v/ere thrown into thefurnace^ not

?' to be consumed^ but refined ; that they may hefound unto praise,

and honour, and glory ^ at the appearance of Jesus Christ. Even
3 at present, may this divine faith produce that love to an unseen

yesus^ which is here so naturally expressed by the apostle ; and
though noxu we see him not, yet may that love be eminently pro-

ductive oijoy, even that joy which is unspeakable andfull ofglo-
ry ; and in the lively and vigorous exercise of these graces,

5 may we all receive the endof ourfaith, even the everlasting salva-

tion ofonv souls I

10 Let what we are here told of the prophetic writers be improved
as it ought, to confirm our faith in that glorious gospel, of which
these holy men have given in their writings such wonderful
intimations and predictions ; writings which we have such ex-

11 cellent advantages for more distinctly and clearly understandmg,
12 than even they themselves did. What exalted ideas should we

entertain o{ a dispensation introduced by such a series of wonders,

preached by the inspired prophets, and by the Holy Ghost in his

miraculous gifts and salutary influence sent dozenfrom heaven :

a dispensation into the glories of xvhich the angels desire to pry ;

which they were represented on the 7Ker- pel, but the humility o£ their ailoraiion,

cy seat. And Mr Blachvall obscwes, whereas it is very probablcihat their m/jof-

'(Sacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 431,) tlial it tate brethren refused to stoop to SUCh Z
may denote, not only the attentive curiosity scheme,
^vitli which th«y may inquirQ into the gos'



They should therefore gird up the loins oftheir mind, 18&

how much more worthy then, the attention of the children ofmen^ sect,

who are so nearly concerned in it, who were redeemed from *"

everlasting destruction by the blood of the Son of God ? O ! let ~^^
us review it with the closest application, and improve it to the

infinitely gracious and important purposes for which it was in-

tended. Then will grace and peace be multiplied to us ; and
however we may now be dispersed and afflicted, pilgrims and
strangers^ we shall ere long be brought to our everlasting home, ^

and meet together in the presence of our dear and condescend-

ing Saviour ; where having a more lively sense of our obliga-

tions to him, and beholding his glory^ we shall love him infinitely

better than at this distance we have been capable of, and feel

ourjoy in him increased in a proportionable degree.

SECT. II.

The apostle enforces his general exhortations to watchfulness, to

sobriety, to love, and to obedience, by an aff'ecting representation

ofour relation to God^ our redemption by the invaluable blood of
Christ, the vanity of all xvorldly enjoijments, and the excellence

and perpetuity of the gospel dispensation* 1 Pet. 1. 16, to the

end,

1 Peter I. 13. 1 PeTER I. 13.

1T7HEREFORE, T HAVE been endeavouring to give you sect,.

yV gird up the j| some general ideas of the excellence and "
loins 01 your mmd, . r » i j* ^- ——

,

be sober, and hope to importance of the gospel dispensation ; re-
j ^^^

theend, fortheg-race minding you of the wonderful manner in which
i, 13

that is to be brought \i was introduced by the united labours of the

re"velafSrof 'je'sis
P^^phets and apostles, and of the regard paid

Christ. to it by the native inhabitants of the heavenly

world. Regard it therefore as worthy the

closest attention ; and let the blessings of it be

most vigorously pursued ; and girding up the

loins of your mind^ that you may be capable of

the most strenuous action, and being continu-

ally sober, and temperate, and watchful against

every thing that would ensnare and pollute

you, hope unto the endfor the grace and mercy

•which shall he brought unto you, in the great and

glorious day of the revelation of Jesus Christ,

Live in the view of his second appearance, and

think every labour, and every self denial, hap-

pily bestowed, which may subserve your pros-

14 As obe^ent pect of felicity in that important day.
^

You 14^

have now the honour to be adopted into the



190 Being- redeemedfrom their vain conversation by Christ ;

SECT. famiK of God ; conduct yourselves therefore children, not fash-
"• rt.v his obedient children^ not faHhiomn^ 1/5^/^- "*"'"& y*'""^'^'^^ *<=-— »hes according ,o theformer lu.t., which you '^^'^^.

j_ 14 inaulgecl in the time oj your ignorance^ when ranee r

you knew not this gospel, and were manv of
you in heathen darkness, and others under the

15 imperfect dispensation of Moses : But as he IfiButas he which
that has called vou to this glorious light, and '''''•*' cMqA you is

participation of such invaluable blessings, .. K,', ^L'n'e/o'f cot
hoiy^ be ye yourselves also holy in the xvhok o/'versation ;

[your] conversation, in every thing vou say and
do ; aspiring after this as your greatest hon-
our, to bear the image of God in the moral

•16 perfections of his nature ; For it is written 16 Because it I5

in several passages of the Mosaic scriptures, written. Be ye holy,

(Lev. xi. 44 ; xix. 2 ; xx. 7,) Be ye holy,for I^"^^ ^ ^™ '^°b'-

am holy. There is the same force in the argu-
ment now, respecting us Christians, which
there was with regard to the Jews ; yea, greater
force, in proportion to the degree in which the
sanctity of the Divine Being is now more illus-

17 triously displayed ; Atid accordingly let me U And if ye call

exhort you, if ye call upon the God and Father °" ^^^ Father, who

of all, .vho without respec, of persons, or any ^tTs /udg'eThaf
kmd ot partiality, whether to Jews or Gentiles, cording- to every
judges every one accordint^ to [his] roorks, to "i^n's work, pass

converse durinq- the time of your sojourning- ^^^ ^^^^
°i

-'°^
, • V n u • •'. , .-^ soiourmne' here m
here, with all becoming reverence, and humil- fear :

18 ity, in the religious/^c/r of God ; And so 1*^ Forasmuch as

much the rather, knozuing the price of your yeknowthatye were

redempt.on .o have been so r.ch and invaluable. "o^u'pSMn^!*
1 his is an important article of Divine knowl- silver and gold, from
edge, of which no Christian can be ignorant J^""" ^''^'" conversa-

tha, you were not redeemedM corruptMe [.'IXl'^^i^'g:
things, as with silver and gold,^ which however thers ;

regarded by men, have no value in the sight of
God ; this, I say, was not the price which
bought you from your vain, trifling, and un-
profitable conversation, receivedby traditionfrom
your fathers^ from those hereditary super-

» Redeemed vcith corruptible things, with liere is a reference to the stamp of a /ami
i-iher and guld, &c.J Some thn.k here on the yevish coin, I am neitlier sure of
is an allusinn to the lamb, which made the truth of the fact, nor can I perceive
an atonement, and was boiii^Hit at the the elegance of the supposed allusion,
common expense lurnished by the con- Compare IVelU^s Geog. of the Old Tcs-
tribution of the half shtie/, as an atone- iaini'nt,Vo\. l.n.275
ment for then- souls. Con-ipare Exod. b j^^ccived /,y tradition, &c.l Some
sxx. 11. &C. As for tliose that tlunk think lliis refers, to the ^evcisk traditions;



zvho was appointed before the world began: 191

stitions, follies, and vices, which had in sue- sect.

ceeding generations assumed the name and the "•

garb of religion, and from the guilt which they „
had brought upon your souls. Ineffectual had

i.
jg'

all the treasures of the earth been to purchase
help for us under so sad and deplorable a cir-

19 But with the cumstance. But God was pleased to find out 19
precious blood of the onlv ransom, and has redeemed us with the
Christ, as of a lamb,

p^^cious blood of Christ his Son, as of a lamb
without blemish and /^

71 - , 7 , w r r y " "'""

without spot

:

unblemished and unspotted, tree irom the least

degree of moral pollution, and therefore prop-
erly represented by those lambs, free from all

corporeal spots and blemishes, which the Jews
were required to offer as an expiation for their

20 Who verily souls. And as the paschal lamb was chosen, go
was fore ordained and set apart some time before it was sacri-

u;S'"f''tL''rrW;
«"d. ^o the Lord Je.us Chri.t, z./« -.as in.

but was manifest in deedty\t\tiQa by It, was known, approved, and
these last times iovfore appointedfrom thefoundation of the ivorld,
y°" '» but made manifest in these latter times^ by the

clear preaching of the gospel, for your sakes^

that ye might obtain redemption and salvation

21 Who by him ^J ^^^ '> Even ve all, xvho by him, and the 21
do believe in God manifestations of the Divine grace and mercy
that raised him up j^ him, are brought to repose vour trust
from the dead, and 1 rj • n j c i. • 1 1 • r
gave him glory, that ^"" confidence tn God," who raised himfrom,
your faith and' hope the dead, andgave him such exalted ^/orz/ and
might be in God. majesty in the celestial world ; that so your

faithandhope might be in God, and ye might be
encouraged to commit all your concerns to
him with cheerful confidence, when he has ap-
pointed you such a Saviour ; and to expect all

blessings from that friendship with him which
is founded upon the incarnation, atonement,

22 Seeing ye have and blood of his own Son. Let it be your 22
purified your souls care, therefore, that having purified your souls^

rouX?hfspir>y ^" application to this fountain which God
has opened, and by that obedie?ice to the truth
which will, through the assistance of the Spirit
be the result of such an application ; and since
the whole genius and design of this religion,

but perhaps it may express those vain p. 58,) that the meaning is, that Chrls-
ritesofnuorship which for successive ages tians, who before their conversion were
had been delivered down from parents to ignorant oi \he true God, learnt his Being
theirchildren in the Gentile world. 3^\d Providence from the great fact of
_

" Who by him trust in God.'] This phrase CAr/sfV re«/rrecf/on, and the power with
iS remarkable, and I think with Mr. Hal- which God invested him on his ascensior.
let, ("see his Notes and Discourses, Vol. I. into heaven.

I



192 And being bom by the incorruptible seed of the word.

SECT, which you have imbibed and professed, leads unto unfeigned love

"•
to mi undissemhled brotherlu love ; let it be your of tlie brethren

;
see

^___ _ ^ ^ rr / ti'^'^i that ye love one an-

J^ care, I say, to enter affectionately into its de- ^^^g^. ^^-^^y^ ^ ^^^^

I 22 sign and tendency ; and to love one another heart fervently :

out ofa *)ure hearty operating feryently and m-
tenseli]^^ and not to rest merely in those de-

ceitful forms and professions of affection, with

^vhich the men of the world amuse themselves

and each other ; or in those trifling instances

of friendship which can do little to approve its

23 reality and sincerity. The temper and con- 23 Being born

duct which I recommended, may justly be ex- again, not of cor-

pected from vou, considering your relation to '"J!!"''%'tf'h"l.°J
5_,

- '
, • I

incorruptible, by the
God, and to each Other ; as having been regen- word of God which.

_^ erated^ 7Wt by corruptible seed^ not by virtue of liveth and abideth

any descent from human parents, but by incor- '"^ ^^^^•

ruptlble ; not laying the stress of your confi-

dence on your pedigree from Abraham, if you
had the honour to descend from that illustrious

patriarch ; for that descent could not entitle

you to the important blessings of the gospel.

It is by means of the efficacy oi the word oj God
upon your hearts, even that powerful word
•which lives and enduresfor ever^^ that you are

become entitled to these glorious evangelical

24 privileges. For as the prophet Isaiah testifies, 24 For all flesh is

(Isaiah xl. 6,) allflesh [is'\ as grass^ and all the as grass, and all the

glory of man as theflower of the grass^ which
i!r;er"ofg?a"ss"The

is yet frailer than that; the grass rvithereth, ^j-g^^s \v\thereih,md

and the flower thereoffalleth ;
quickly deprived the flower thereof

of its blooming honours, it drops, blasted and falleth away :

dying, to the ground. And thus precariotis

and uncertain are all the dependencies which

25 we can have on perishing creatures ; But the 25 But the word

word of the Lord abtdeth for ever in undimin- ?fthe Lordendureth
.

*. • tor cvcp. And this
ished force and vigour, nor can ten thousand

jg ji^p ^^,,^,1 wliich

succeeding ages prevent or abate its efficacy, by the gospel is

Now thisy which the prophet refers to in the preached unto you.

oracle I have just been quoting, is the luord

luhich is preached to you in the gospel: show
therefore your regard to it by such a temper,

* Intensely^ So I think the word Who lives and enduresfor ever, referring

Kftvoni properly signifies ; according to it to God himself. But it is more agree-

ihe sense in which it is u<;ed by Poly bins able to the design of the apnstle, and (as

and Herodotus. See Ritpkslnis, Annot. Wolfius imagines to the order of tlie or/V-

in Inc. iital words) to refer this clause to the
' The luord of God, ivhkh lives and an- worJ of God, which is here styled incoY-

duresfor ever.'] This is rendered by some, rvptiblc need.



Reflections on the stability of the Divine tvord^ &c. 1^3

and behaviour, both towards God and man, as it was intended sect,

to inculcate and produce. "•

IMPROVEMENT.

Let It be matter of our daily delightful meditation, that while verse

we clearly discern the uncertainty of all human dependencies,
'^^

Avhich wither like the grass^ and fall like the flower of the fields

the word of God \^ permanent and immutable. Let us cheerfully -^

repose our souls on this stable, unfailing security
; gratefully-

acknowledging the goodness of God, that he hath condescended

to lay a foundation for our hope, so firm and durable as his own
infallible word, and to make that word the incorruptible seed of2o
our regeneration. If we have indeed experimentally known its

efficacy and power, so that our souls are purified by obeying the 23

truths let us carefully express our obedience to it, by undissembled^

fervent brotherly love; and animated by our glorious and exalted

4iopes as Christians, even that Divine and illustrious hope of the

grace to be brought unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ, let us 1j

set ourselves to the vigorous discharge of every duty, as know-
ing that we should be children ofobedience, having the excuse of 14

ignorance no longer to plead for the indulgence of our lusts, but

by a holy Go^ being called with a holy calling, and mstructed to

invoke him, at once, as our gracious Father and impartial Judge.
It is worthy of our special remark, that the blessed apostle urges

us to pass the transitory and limited time ofour sojourning here 17

infear, from the consideration of our bei72g' redeemed by the blood 18, 19

of the Son of God, which is a price of infinitely more value than

all the treasures of the universe. And certainly there is a mighty
' energy in the argument ; for as it is a very amiable, so it is also

a very axvful consideration. What heart so hardened, as not to

tremble ax trampling on the blood ofthe Son ofGod,aud frustrating,

as far as in him lies, the important design of his death ? Frus-

trating the design of a scheme, jftro/Vc^e^ yrow eternity in the 20

councils of heaven, and at length made manifest with every cir-

cumstance to convince our judgments,and engage our affections.

And while we are reflecting on the resurrection and exaltation of 21

our Redeemer, as the great foundation of our eternal hopes, let

us dread to be found opposing him, whom God hath established on
his owTj exalted throne j and with the utmost reverence let us
kiss the Son, in token of our grateful acceptance of his mercy, and
cheerful and humble submission to his authority. (Psal. ii. 12.)



i 94 They should desire that rational unmtngled milk ;

SECT. III.

The apostle urges them^ by a representation of their Christian
privileges^ to receive the word of God with 7neekness^ to con-
tinue in the exercise offaith in Christ, as the great foundation

oftheir eternal hopes, and to maintain such a behaviour as might
adorn his gospel, among the unconverted Gentiles, 1 Pet. II.

1—12.

1 Peter II. 1. j -p^^^^ jj j
SECT. T HAVE been reminding you of the ever- TIT" HEREFORE,

•" -l lasting permanency and invariable certainty ^' laying aside all—— of the word of God ; let this, therefore, engage '"^"ce.andall guile,

1 Pet. . , . .
•'

, , •
and hvpocrisies, and

ii. 1 >'°" to pay ^} a becoming regard ; and laying envies, and all evil

aside all }7ialignity, and all dectit, and hypocrisies speakings,

and envies, arid all evil speakings^ which are so

2 contrary to its benevolent design, With all 2 As new born
simplicitv, as 7iew born infants,^ who are re- babes desire the sin-

generated bv Divine grace, t/fvir? that spiritual ^*^'**^, '"'"' "^ ^''^

• u '
^ / ^ • I / I » ;/ word, that ye may

nourishment, that rational and iinmingled milk, gro^v thereby
;

if I may so call it ; that so ye may groiv thereby

3 to a state of adult Christianity. And this 3 If so be ye have

may reasonably be expected of you, since you tasted 'hat the Lord

have so experimentally i&\t 2i.nd tasted that the
^^ ^^^^^^^^'

Lord[^is'\ gracious,^ since you have known the
sweetness there is in Christ, and how suitable

he is to the necessities and desires of an awak-
4 encd sinner ; To whom coming \jas to] a living 4 To whom com-

stonc, who is capable of diffusing spiritual life '".?>«* »"(o a living

into those who are united to him, though disal- f°"f'
^^isallowed in-

/ J- J J J -.i/- . L
^deed of men, but

lowed indeed ^x\a rejected oj men, yet chosen (5/ chosen of God, and
God, [and] inexpressibly /?;-c670ZA' and valuable ;

piecious,

5 Te also as living stones, united to him, and de- 5 Ye also as lively

riving life from him, are built up as a spiritual stones are built up a

/«««, consecrated ,o his service ; and in an- K'-^^.t^d ?„"

other view, ye may be considered as a holy offer up spiritual

priesthood, destined to offer up the spiritual sacrifices, accepta-

sacrifices of prayer, praise and obedience, p,*^ 1"/'°'^ ^^ J^^"^

which are all acceptable to God by Jesus Christ,

Avho is the great High Priest over the house of

' Kcw born infants.'] This expression little children and new born babes.
very emphaticaliy denotes those wiio are ^ Since yon have tasted, &c ] This is

newly converted, or regenerated. Wolfius the proper rendering of u:rig, and not,
observes, (Curx Philolog.YoX.V. p 105,) according to our translation, if so be.
that the yewish rabbles, were wont to See BlachvaU's Sacred Class. Vol. II. p.
style new proselytes to their religion, 203.



Unto themwho believe he is precious, 195

God, whose intercession alone can recommend sect.

to the Father such imperfect services as ours. '"•

6 Wherefore also Therefore it is contained in a well known pas- ^

Icri ^tm4''"Beho'ld^I
^^^e of the scripture, (Isaiah xxviii. 16,) Behold I^q

lay in Sioii a chief ^^^U ^^ '^i'^'^ ^ stone, even a chiefcorner stone^

corner stone, elect, chosen., precious ; and he that confideth in ity

precious:
'f^^ ^^ shall not be ashamed : which words undoubted-

thatbelievethonhim , r ^ ^u t»/t • i, ^i> ^ i. t

shall not be con- l^ ^^^^1* ^^ ^"*^ Messiah, as the great hope and
founded. confidence of his church. To you therefore 7

7 Unto you there- fx)ho believe^ \it is'\ precious :'^ you, who rest
fore which believe, ^^^ salvation on this corner stone, know by
fie IS precious : but -'

. , .'.,,'
unto them which blessed experience its value, as mnnitely be-
be disobedient, the yond all that can be compared with it. But as
stone whicii the V^^ those xvho are disobedient, these words of the
builders disallowed, "v* i • i- i i • i , i

the same is made "salmist are accomplished With regardtothem,
the head of the cor- and may well be recollected in the present con-
^^^ ' nection, (Psalm cxviii. 22,) The stone zvhich

the builders rejected, is become the head of the

corner ; all their opposition to it is in vain :

they can never pretend to prevent the honour
to which it is destined in the Divine purpose

;

"8 And a stone of -And to themselves, it is also, as Isaiah express- 8
stumbling, and a es it in the preceding context, a stone of stWH"
rock of offence, e-^en f^^^ and arock ofofmce; they who would at-
to them, which stum- '^

.
-j u

.
.

ble. at the word, tempt, as it Were, to remove it out ot the way,
being disobedient : find it an over match for their strength, and are
wherennto also they dashed in pieces by it. Theij being disobedient
w eappom e

. ^^ ^^^ Divine revelation, stxtmble at the word^
of the gospel, which contains this awful testi-

mony, and bring inevitable ruin upon them-
selves ; to which also they were appointed by the

righteous sentence of God long before, even as

early as in his first purpose and decree he or-

dained his Son to be the great Foundation of his

9 But ye are a cho- church. But you, on the contrary, who un- 9
sen generation, a feignedly believe in him, [are] a chosen genera^

tion,^ a royal priesthood, who bear at once

' It is precious.'] rtiu>i, Preciousness ifse/f you are a chosen people, ^c. See Taylor^i
^ They being disobedient, stumble, &c.] A Key to the Rommis, § 71.

learned writer, 1 thinkjverywellobserves, <= Te are a chosen generation."] Dr.
that it is doing violence to the text, to read Whitby shews at large that the phrase of
it as one continued sentence, as it is in our God's chosen is applied to the whole nation
translation. The truth is, the a/ioif/e runs of the Jews, good and bad, and not to

a double antithesis between believers and those among them who might be supposed
unbelievers : t////i» sv

—

tsrtg-tvaa-ty, saith he, elected to eternal life. But it seems very
To you who believe, it is precious . uttu- unreasonable to limit such phrases as
^>s(Ti (f«, but to them, ivho are disobedient, these when applied to Christians just to
and unbelievers, a stone of stumbling : ot the idea, which the like phrases had,
ftr^ia-noTrlaat, they stumble : vy.ii; ii, but when applied to the Jews.

VOL. 6. 28



196 Tfiey should abstainfrom feshly lusts,

SECT, the dignity of kings, and sanctity of priests : royal priesthood, an

a holu nation^ set apart in a special manner for |)o'y nation, apccH-

I
-^

• r/-^j j^ /• ^o./ "*r people , that ye
the service of God ; and a peculiar people, should shew forth

When these titles were given to Israel of old, the praises of him

it was in an inferior sense ; and it is in a much who hath called you

nobler signification, that these words may be Zl^::^V^:
applied to you. Consider it therefore as the

wise intention of Divine Providence, that you

should declare and proclaim all abroad, the vir-

tues ^ of him who has culled you out of that

darkness, in which you originally were, into

his marvellous and glorious light ;^ that clear

light of the gospel, which opens so many illus-

10 trious scenes of Divine wonders. To this, lo Which in time

are you, mv brethren called, xvho once [were] past were not a peo-

not a people, but [are] now the people of God ;^ P'^' I^"^ "^ "«"[ i!?«

. , , 1 t L f people of God;
who had not ootained mercy ; who, many or you, which had not ob-

lay in the ruins of the Gentile world, but have tained mercy, but

now obtained mercy ^ and are gathered into the "'^^^ ^^^'"^ obtained

church of God, and by his favour entitled to
^'

11 all its privileges. My beloved brethren, let 11 Dearly beloved,

it be your special care to walk worthy of these I beseech you as

privileges ; and thnt you may, Ibc.eecl, [you] '^ISTl'.s'St frl'
as straJigers m this world, and sojourners m fi^sMy lusts, which
the body, who are to be here but for a very lit- war against the soul:

tie space of time, and must soon quit this state

of mortality to dwell in another world, that ye
abstainfrom carnal lusts, in the gratification of
which, only a very mean and transient pleasure

is to be found : for these are appetites which
are suited only to that part of our nature,

which so soon is to be laid down, and which do
indeed make war against the nobler powers of

the immortal soul, and have a tendency, not

only to injure, but for ever to ruin it, if they

' Thewtues^ We render it praises ; the gate from their state of heathen idola-

but the v/ori. itfCiai;, is well known cotn- try, and then being brouf^ht into the

mon/y to have the signification here as- tnarvellous light of the Christian re%;o/i.

signed it. Miscdl. Sacra. Vol. II. p. 85.

E Marvellous and glorious Ught-J A ^ Were not a people.'] I think it plaia

most beautiful expression of tlie wonders that Hosea ii. 23, (to whicli there seems
the gospel opens on the enlightened eye. here to be a reference) relates to tlie Is-

Btit perhaps no inicrpreiaiion was ever raelites after tlieir rejection. But it may
more unnatural and survile to an J!!K/»o</ie- with so mucii propriety be accommodated
;;»« than thai whicli the author of JZ/.Tce/- to the Gentiles, that I thought it much
Janea Sacra ^wesKn these words, when better to give it such a turn, than to sup-

he explains their he\y\^ c.tlleJ out of dark- pose it here spoken only of Jewish con-

ncss, by their being first made proselytes of verts.



Reflections on our dignity as a peculiar people ; 197

12 Having your are suffered to prevail and govern ; Having sect,
conversation honest yQuj. conversation honest, fair, and honourable »"•

l^^^'^llSTt:; ""^'"^^^^ Gentiles, particularly ,n an exemplary—
speak against you as discharge of all social and relative duties

; ^ j^2

evil doers, ihey may t/ipt xvhereas theij speak against you, as evil doers

y

tych"'ih^e"v shIlTbe'
'" separating from the worship of their gods,

hold, glorify God in ^"^ joining yourselves with what they pre-

thc day of visitation, sumptuously call the impious sect of Christians,

they, being eye xvitjjesses continually of [yourj

good works, may not only lay aside these blas-

phemous reproaches, but exchange them for

commendations and praises ; and so may glo^

rify God in the day of [^their'] visitation, during
the season in which the gospel is preached
among them, whereby they are visited with
the offers of pardon and salvation.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us examine our own hearts seriously and impartially, verse

with respect to those branches of the Christian temper, and those

views of the Christian life, which are exhibited in this excellent

portion of holy writ. Let us, especially, inquire, in what man-
ner, and to what purposes we receive the word of God. Is it

with the simplicity of babes, or children ? do we desire it, as they 2

desire the breast P do we lay aside those evil ejections of mind, i

which would incapacitate us for receiving it in a becoming man-
ner ? And does it conduce to our spiritual nourishment, and 3

growth in grace ? have we indeed tasted that the Lord isgracious P
do we experimentally know, that to the true believer the Redeemer
is inestimably precious P have we indeed come to him, as to a liv- 4

ing stone; and notwithstanding all the neglect and contempt with
which he maybe treated by many infatuated and miserable men,
by wretches who are bent on their own destruction, do we re-

gard, and build on him as our great and onlyfoundation P and
do we feel that spiritual life diffused through our souls, which is

the genuine consequence of a real and vital union with him ?

If these be our happy circumstances, we shall never be ashamed
or confounded : for this is ihzlfoundation which God hath laid 6 ^
in Zhn ; and the united efforts of earth and hell to raze or over-

turn it, will be scattered as chaff and tubble, and by the breath

of God be rendered utterly vain and ineffectual.

Are we conscious of our high dignity, as v/e are a chosen gen- 9 10

eration, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people P are

our hearts suitably affected with a sense of the Divine goodness,

in calling us to be a people, who once were not a people i and us

beloved^ who were not beloved; in leading us from the deplorable



358 And our being strangers mid sojourners on earth.

SECT, darkness ofign'rance and vice ^ in which our ajicestcrs \vcre\n'
'" volvcd, into thr marvellowi light of this gospel

;
yea, in dissipat-

_
ing those thick clouds ot | rejudiceand error, vhich once veil-

ed this sacred light from our eyes, that its enlivening beams
might break in upon our souls ? A.nd are we now snoxvingforth
his praises P are we now off'p.ring to him spiritual sacrifices^ in

5 humble dependence on Christ., our great High Priest.^ who con-

tinually intercedfs for our acceptance with God ? Then shall we
indted make our calling and our election sure and shall ere long

appe:ir in his heavenlv temple, both as kmgs ayidpriests unto God^

to participate of oar Redeemer's glory, to reign with him, and
minister to him for ever.

Let us be careful, in the mean time, to remember, that we are

11 strangers and sojourners on earth., as all ourfathers rvere ; and
that our da\'s in this transitory life are but as a shadow that de-

clineth ; and let us learn to regard the appetites of our animal

nature, and the interest of this mortal life, with a noble superi-

ority, reflecting, for how little a space of time they will solicit

our attention. And as iov feshly lusts., let us consider them as

making war against the soul ; arming ourselves with that reso-

lution and fortitude which is necessary to prevent their gaining

a victory over us ; which would be, at once, our disgrace and our

ruin. There is an additional argument to be derived, for a

strenuous opposition to them, from our circumstances and situa-

tion in the present world ; where there are so many enemies to

12 our holy religion, who cannot be more effectually ^i/efwrc^ than by
ov^r good conversation. Let it be, therefore, our principle care

to cut offfrom them the occasion ofspeaking against us as evil doers ;

and by exhibitmg a clear and unexceptionable pattern of good
works in our daily conversation, let us invite and allure them to

improve the day of their visitation^ andglorify their Father who is

in heaven.

S E C T. IV.

In order to adorn the gospel., the apostle urges upon them, the exer-r

CISC of a due care as to relative duties ; and particularly a sub-

jection to civil governors., and to masters., even where their

dispositions or injunctions might be harsh and severe : enforcing

all by the consideration of that patience with which our Lord
yesus Christ endured his most grievous sufferings. 1 Pet. IL
13, to the end.

s^.'^-^- 1 Peter IL 15. l peteb II. 13.
"'• TTAVINGbeen already urging you to set a QUBMIT your-

jpg^, XJL good example befor ^ those who are with- *^ selves to every

a. 13 out
J
for the further illustration of that genera!



They should suhnit themselves to their governors ; 199

erdinance of man precept, let me exhort you to be particularly sect,
for the Lord's sake

: careful to be subject to every human constitution^ '^*

whether It be fo the c ^ j l- i -i —

—

king as supreme ; °/ government, under which v ou are providen-
^ ^^^

tially placed, for the LorcPs sake^ and that ye
jj,

^j*

mav not bring any reflection upon the religion

of Jesus ; -whether it be to the king or em'peror,

14 Or untogover- as supreme ; Or whether it be to governors^ 14
nors, as unto them ^.j^j presidents, as sent and commissioned bv
that are sem bv n;m , /•' v» • » * ^t . • , /»

for .he pumshmeni ^''" f*"""^ 1^"™«^' '" ^'^^'' ^^ the punishment of
ofevil doers, and for evil doers^ but to the praise ofthem who do well -•

the praise of them for this is indeed the true intent of magistra-
thatdowell.

^^^ ^^^ tj^i3 ^yjii bg thg ^^^^ ^f jj^gj^ ^^^
rightly understand the nature and honour of

15 For so is the their office. For so is the zvill of God in this 15

with welPdo'in *^^^e
''^^pect, that by doing goodye should bridle in the

may put to silence ignorance offoolish mejiy'^ yNh.\c\\-m\^thc ready
the ignorance of to cast reflections upon you. As those who 16
^°*\''^^/"^" • are indeed in the noblest sensey>-^e, in conse-

notusing%JrUberty quence of your relation to Christ, and your
for a cloak of malic- share in the purchase of his blood, yet not
iousness, but as the using your liberty as a veil and covering for
servants o o.

the practice o/T^zcie^«e*.y, as the Jews too often

do ; but behaving continually as becomes the

servants of God^ as those who are now more
than ever his property, in consequence of your

17 Honour all having been bought with such a price. Hon- 17
men. Love the our all men ; maintain an esteem for human
brotherhood. Fear

JJ^t^rg j^ general, and observe with pleasure

whatever is truly honourable in the meanest
and most undeserving of mankind. Love
the Christian brotherhood with a peculiar and
distinguishing aff"ection, suitable to that frater-

nal relation into which you are brought by your
joint adoption into the family of God, and inser-

tion into the body of Christ. Reverence God,^

» Every human constitution.'] The whole style, as Dr. Lardner hath observed, Credib.,

course of the apostle's reasoning in tliis Vol. L p 167.

place so plainly shows how very imperti- '^ The ignorance of foolish men.'] By the
nent it is to apply this to the injunctions foolish men here spoken of, Dr. Whitby
of men in matters of re%?on, that one can- understands the heathens, who might be
not but wonder that any rational writer ready foolishly to judge of Christians by
should ever have mentioned the argument the behaviour of the turbulent Jews, and
which has been drawn from it. so might represent them as a people nat-

^ In order to the punishinent of evil doers.] urally averse from subjection to kings;
The Roman governors had the power of as Josephus says of his own nation.

life and death, in such conquered provinces •* Reverence God, &c.] Perhaps no finer

as those mentioned, chap. i. 1 There is and stronger instances of the Laconic
therefore the exactest propriety in the style, are to be found any where than in



200 And obey their masters^ though they were severe ;

SECT, at all times with the sincerest and profoundest God. Honour the
^^- humility ; and let a sense of the honour and ^^"S-

favour he has conferred upon you increase,

rather thnn dimmish that reverence. Honour
the king- whom God hath set over you, and all

the suhordinate governors who derive their

authority from him ; pa\ing obedience to all

their just commanrls, and taking heed that

there be nothing rebellious or factious in your
behaviour, which would turn to the hurt of
society, and bring a reflection upon your holy

18 pi'ofession. Te who are domesftc servants and 18 Servants, ie

slaves^ be in subjection to \your own^ masters in subject to jour mas

-

11 .u- 1 r 1 ^i II J I • ^^'s with all fear :

all thmgs lawful, -with all reverence and submis- ^^^ „„jy ,q ^j^^ ^^^^
sion ; and remember to pay this regard «of and gentle, but also

only to the good and the gentle^ whose modera- ^o '•be froward.

tion, clemency, and benevolence make your
yoke easy ; but also to thefrorvard and perverse.

19 For this [islgracejiil indtec], and deserves ap- 19 For this is

plause, ifany onefor the sake of conscience to- thank worthy, if a

ivards God. and a desire of performincr his duty "^^" for conscience
. I • s 1 r \

toward God endure
to nim, patiently endures grief and sorrow, grjef, suffering-

20 though he suffer unjustly ; For after all, rvhat wrongfully.

glory {is it] or what can you possibly value .

^0 For what glory

yourselves upon, if xohen ye have committed an buffeted '*foT '^vour
offence^ and are buffeted -And corrected for it, faults, ye shall take

rje endure \it .^] How can you indeed do other- '^ paiiently ? but if

wise ? or if you could, how shameful were it ^'],^"y5^« well.and

,
•' .'

. Ill p sutler /or 7f, ve take-
in such a case, to rise agamst the hand or it patiently, "this is

your injured masters ? But if^ when you Aav^ acceptable with God.

done good^ and yet suff'cr through their tyranny
and perverseness, ye endure [eO meekly and
patiently, this [is"] acceptable and graceful be-

fore God i*^ his eye, which always judges of
the true beauty of characters aright, is even
delighted with such a spectacle, though ex-

hibited in the lowest rank of human life.

21 And I would particularly urge this meek 2I For even here-

and patient temper upon you
; Jor to this ijou »nto were yc called:

rvere called^ when you were brought into the '^'^<^*"^^ Christ also

]:frofession of the Christian faith ; because

Christ hifnse/f^ pure and spotless as he was,

tliis place It is remarkable that they are ccllent saying of Antisthenes, that it is truly

required to honoui if:'' ewfieror, though so royal to do good, and to be reproached- Ant.

great a persecutor, and of so abandoned ^/tt/ L- vii. § 3^.

a character, as Nero himself. ^Because Christ himself, &.C.] It is

• If li'licn ye luive danc good, andyet suffer^, obscr\ablc, that upon the mention of the
yc endure [_it,'\ this \ii'] graceful before God.'] name of Clirist, the apostle falls into a
The emperor Antoninus quotes it as an ex- noble and animated digression of several
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suffered for us, leav- 5?/^re^ not only bufFetings and stripes, but sect.

ing us an example, jj^ep and mortal wounds, /or tfou.leavirie- tiou^
that ve should follow ^ ^, . ,. Y ^ t. • u
his stecs

:

^^ example and cop\', that you mtght with cer-

tainty trace, and with constancy and diligence

folhiv his footsteps^ and by observing them as

his, be charmed to an imitation, even where

22 Who did no sin, it was most difficult and painful. We cannot 22
neither was guile expect indeed to arrive at a perfect resem-
found in his mouth :

j^j^^^^ ^f -^ . j^^^ j^^ ^^^ endeavour to approach
as near as possible, even to the amiabie charac-

ter of him, who did no sin^ neither was- any de-

23 Who when he gree of deceit.found in his month ; Who being 23
was reviled, reviled reviled^ reviled not again, and suffering the

suffered" iie'^IhTeat!
most grievous insults and injuries, threatened

ened not ; but com- not the vengeance which he had it in his power
n:ittedAmwe//tohim to have executed ; hut committed [himsef] to

Sfusi'"'^^^'^
"^^'" ^^^ "^^^ judgeth righteously, and who in his

own most proper time will make the righteous

and innocent triumphant over all their enemies.
24 Who his own Yet we know this spotless and Holy Person, was 24

self bare our sins m
^^ much distinguished by the ffrievousness of

his own body on the , . „, . i i • ^ • i- 1 •
i

tree, that we bein< "IS suttenngs, as by the mtegrity ot his charac-

dead to sin, should ter. For it is He, xvho himself bore the pun-
live unto righteous- ishment of our sins in his own body^ when he
ness : by whose i • ^u • r -c • \.i.

stripes yc were """g '" ^^^ agonies ot crucifixion on the accurs-

healed. ed tree ; that we being freedfrom the guilt of
our sins^ and the misery to which they expos-

ed us, might live unto righteousness : by whose
stripes and bruises t/e'are/'zea/e*^' of evils infinite-

ly greater than the cruelty of the severest mas-
ters can bring upon you ; according to the well

known phrase of the prophet, (Isaiah liii. 4, 5,
25 For ye were as 6.) For ye were like sheep going astray, 25

sheep going astray : exposed to want and danger, and wandering
in the way to destruction ; but now ye are by
Divine grace recovered, and turned again to

verses, to the end of the chapter ; after- adopted by that judicious and learned.

wards he continues to pursue his exhorta- critic Erasmus Schmidius.

tion to relative dutiea. ' By vthose stripes, &,c.] Mr. Cradoc
e Suffered for you, leaving you, &c.] I supposes the meaning of this is, as if he

here prefer the reading of the Alexandri- had said. The blood of Christ, by which
an, and other MSS- as most agreeable to your souls are saved, may be a sufficient

the sense and connection. balm for those wounds and bruises which
l» That being freedfrom sin : thh ot^etp- your cruel masters may inflict upon you ;

TiaiQ etTroFtvofAiyot'] That our common that is, it may so delight your minds as

translation is agreeable to the fi-equent sig- to raise you above an undue regard to and
nification of the original tuord, is certain, concern about such corporeal sufferings.

But so is the version I have chosen,which Apost. Hist. p. 407".

is approved by Beza, jind is preferred and
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SECT, him who bears the important and tender char- butarenowretumed
iv- acter of the great Shepherd and Bishop of your ""^^ ^'^^ Shepherd

souh-:}' who has graciously received you under ^1^"^°^ ""^ ^'°'''"

1 Pet. • • 1 1
' -11 • . , .

bouis.
•• 25 his pastoral care, and will mamtam that in-

spection over you which shall be your contin-

ued security from returning to those fatal wan-
derings ; and the sense of this may cheer and
comfort you under any oppression or injuries to

which you may be exposed.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse As the horiour of God is eminentlv concerned in the regard
^^^° shewn bv hi s people to their relative duftes^ let us <iut of a di:r re-

. spect to that, pay a very careful and diligent attention to the7n ;

13 14 ^'^'^ ''^^ ignorance offoolish wzerz, of those who reproach our g'^od

conversation in Christ, may be utterly silenced. Let magis-

trates especially be reverenced, and in all things lawful, obeyed.

And if they desire to secure reverence to their persons and au-

thority, let them remember the end and design of iheir office,

namelv, to be a terror to evil doers^ and a praise and encourage-

ment to the regular and virtuous. And let us^ who rejoice ia

our liberty, that liberty wherewith Christ hath made usfree^ be

jg very careful, that it be not abused as a cloak of licentiousness ;

17 but as we would manifest our fear and reverence ofGod^ let us

remember to honour the king; yea, to render to every man, and
every station and character, the esteem and respect which he
justly claims ; feeling at the same time, the constraints of a fie-

cu/iar affection to all those who are united to us, by the endearing

character of our brethren in the Lord. Should men who fill

superior stations and relations in life, not be so regular, and
without exception, in their private and public deportment as

18 they ought, let us perform our djity., not only to the gentle and
obliging^ but to the perverse and froward ; remembering our

21 Lord^s example, which was set before us that zve mightfolloxv
24 his steps. And let his marvellous love in bearing our sins in his

own sacred body on the tree, endear both his example and his

precepts to our souls, and constrain us to a holy conformity to

him.
Since he who is the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, came

on the most gracious and condescending errand of i'fri?/2^a;2rf

25 saving that which was lost, of gathering us into his fold, who
were xvandering in the way to perdition ; let us shew so much
gratitude and wi-^dom, as not to wander any more ; but as avc

•* Bishop of vour souls'] Tliis is an in- servants : yet does It in genera/ 1an g'M age,

stance oftliat, iluplkhy of design wliich is as well knowing that many of them were
often to be found in the epistles. The tlie concerns of all Christian readers,

apostle urges these things peculiarly upon
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regard our security and our very life, let us keep our Shepherd sect.

in our eye, submit ourselves to his pastoral inspection, and i^.

cheerfully follow him, in whatsoever path he shall condescend to
""""

conduct us.

SECT. V.

Christian wives are exhorted to submit themselves to their husbands^

and to study the ornaments of their mindsy rather than of their

persons ; and likezvise husbands are exhorted to treat their

rvives in a becoming and honourable manner^from a tender sense

ofthose infirmities to which the sex is peculiarly liable, 1 Pet.

III. 1—7.

IPETEKiilt, 1 Peter III. 1.

T IKEWISE.ye T HAVE been discoursing of the duty of a sect.
X-< wives, be in sub- J^ servant ; let me now likezvise consider those ^*

leciion to your own r »i i ^' i •
i i —

—

husbands ; that if ?* ^ome Other relations ; and particularly urge
^ p^^^

any obey not the it upon you, O ye Christian rvives, that ye [bt] m i
woi'd, they also may in subjection to uour oxvn husbands, in all things

^on"; 'ttrnve'r' J^^^ and lawfuf; that if any of them be disobe-

sation of the wives, dient to the word oi i\\t gospel, and have refus-

ed to yield to all the other mighty arguments
by which Christianity is supported, they may^
without attending upon the word, be gained
over, to the love and practice of it, by the ami-
able and edifying deportment of [their'\ wives :

2 While they be- Particularly, beholding your chaste and spotless 2
hoXdyourch^sie con- conversation, in thefear o£ God, and with a

wlthl-ea" :

'""^^"^ ^^^ reverence to your husbands, for his sake,

3 Whose adorn- and not merely on constraint. Be careful 3
ing let it not be that to behave in every respect as becomes those
outward adorning of

-^/iQge happiness It is to be acquainted with the
plaiting the hair.and • • i r /--i • • • .° great principles or Christianity ; and particu-

larly consider, how they should influence your
conduct in the ador?iing of your persons.*

And as to this, let it not be merely external,^

nor consist in theplaiting and braiding the hair,

^ TFhose adorning, &.C 2 Plutarch quotes thoughts; especially when recommending
a passage from Crates, in which he (»b- virtue as the ornaine7it of the hidden man,
serves, in words greatly resembling these, incorruptible, and precious in the sight of
" That neither gold, nor emeralds, nor Go(/, the truest judge of beauty and per-
pearls, give grace and ornament lo a ivoman; fection.

but all those tilings, which clearly ex- ^ Let it not ie, Sec] This is not to be
press, and set o^ her gravity, regularity, interpreted as vibso\\i\.e\y prohibiting the
and viodesty." Pracept. Cong p 86. But ornaments of dress, but only the making
St. Peter's precept is enriched with a va- these things our c/i?e/'concern. Compare
riety of much mors noble and agreeable John vi. 27; with 1 Tim. v. 8,

VOL. 6. ' 27



20'4' A7id shoiilihtudtj internal ornaments.

SECT, or in putting on chains o^ gold about the neck, of wearing of gold,

""' or ear rings, or bracelets of gold on the arms, or of putting on of~ or in wearing of sumptuous and splendid ap- ^^fgi,'^,, ;,^,tU<>

\x^ ]^
parel: But let your ornament be of a much hidden man of the

more glorious nature ; let it consist in a well heart, in that whicli

regulated tertxper of mind, in having the hidden '^ "°t corruptible,
o ^* •i.ir J w*..! ^ even the ornament o\

man of the heart rightly tormed : let it be seat- ^ ^^^^ and quiet

ed in what is more incon-uptiblc by far than spirit, which is in

gold, or gems, which, stable as they are, may the sight of God of

in time wear away, and are liable to a variety ^^^^ pnce.

of accidents j I mean, in the beautiful and

harmonious disposition of a meek and qitiet

spirit^ silently submitting to the conduct of

your husbands, and gently accommodating
yourselves to them as far as reasonably you
can ; zuhich argues an inward wisdom and
goodness, that is highly precious in the sight of
Gor/ himself; who looks with comparative con-

tempt on those little artifices by which the no-

^ tice of vain men is often attracted. This has 5 For after this

long been the prevailing fashion in God's manner in the old

familv ; for so the holy xvomen also, xvho hoped ^''^^' }^'^ Y^\
^^'^-

y ' J ,,."'. , . ' . r 1 • 'TIS" ^Iso who trust-

in God, and served him in the integrity ot their gd in God, adorned

hearts, long since, adorned themselves, being, themselves, being in

acreeably to the exhortations I have been giv- subjection unto their
.0 •;

I
• ^- ^ J.I • I J J A own husbands ;

Q \ngyon, in subjection to their oxunnusuands : As g Even as Saraii

you may particularly recollect in the instance obeyed Abraham,

of Sarah, who you know obeyed Abraham her calling him lord

:

husband, calling him constantly, when she spoke
^^^el^tg^as'^e do

of him, her lord, though she was not only of ^vcll, and are' not

the same family with him, but was herself in afraid with any a-

so peculiar a manner dignified by God, and "lazement.

had her name changed in token of her being a

mother of many nations, and of the veneration

in which she was to be held in all succeeding

ages. Remember therefore the character of

this excellent woman, whom those of you, who
are of Jewish extraction, are so fond of call-

ing your mother ; and ivhosc daughters you

indeed are, so long as ye do xvell, a;2(/ preserving,

by such a conduct, your inward tranquillity

and fortitude, are not meanly terrifcd, so as

to act out of character, xvith any amazement,'^

= 2iot terrified ijith any amaze')ncnt.'\ from those alarms and terrors which A
Many have apprehended this last clause is perverse and rebellious contest with supe-

suggested as an rtr^ionai? to |)ersuade them rior power might bring along with it,

Ui do i-.-ell, that they would be preserved and which would indeed prove astnjuri-
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or danger, which may meet you in the way of sect.

your duty. The want of a becoming and nee-
^'

essary fortitude in this case, would indeed be
j p^^.

attended with fatal consequences, and render iii. $
7 Likewise, ye hus- you unworthy of so honourable a title. And 7

bands, dwell with ^^at the duty of the wife may be rendered
them accordinff to '

, , , , , » ,

knowledge, giving ^nore easy and agreeable, and ye husbands
honour unto the may have more reason to expect it to be
wife as unto the cheerfully performed, let it be your care /ike-
weaker vessel, and • ^u / _7 ;; -^t r • - j-

as being heirs toge-
''^^^^^ ^'"^^ 5'^ aivell With lyour xvives^ according

ther of the grace of to knowledge^ and in such a manner as becomes
life : that your pray- those who have been instructed in that great
Qrs be not hindered, system of wisdom and duty, the gospel of

Christ. And particularly be careful so to or-

der your affairs, that you may not be prevent-
ed from allotting an honourable and comforta-
ble subsistence to the zvo)?ian ;^ for this is a piece
of respect which is due to the tenderness and
infirmity of her sex, as being upon the whole
the weaker vessel^ less able to endure the fa-

tigtie of labour, and subject to various indis-

positions which peculiarly require succour and
accommodation. See therefore that this duty
be properly and carefully performed, that your
hearts may be endeared to each other ; and up-
on the whole, converse together, as [those xv/io

are] joint heirs of the grace of tttrn?Mife^ and
are solicitous, that your behaviour may be cor-

respondent to so exalted a hope, and may be so
ordered in every respect, that your yoxnt pray-
ers may not be hindered^^ nor the pleasures of

ous to their peace as to their character. Whitby ; which I shall not so much as
But the structure of the Greek sentence transcribe. It is to be remembered, that
makes it evident, that he speaks of the many of the Christians were persons of
condition on which they were to preserve /ow rank in life ; which might make such
ihe ch.3t.V3iCXevs oi daughters of Sarah. Pos- a precept of -maintaining their wives de-
sibly the apostle might have in his mind centfy, and not subjecting them to harder
the instance in which Sarah acted beneath labour than they could bear, (which they
her usual character, when through fear might be tempted to do from their indi-
and sudden amazement she denied her gent circumstances,) exceeding proper.
h&\ing laughed. Gen. xviii. 15. And if The *e;ife of the word t/^x, (as signifying
he had, it is the design of this sentence to subsistence or maintenance,J is so much con-
intimate, that though in that instance she firmed by 1 Tim, v. 17, that I think I need
Jailed, she generally acted in a very differ- say no more to vindicate it.

ent manner: but as the hint is very ob- = That your prayers may not be hindered.'^

lique, I choose not to express it very These words seem strongly to intimate
strongly in the paraphrase, though I have the great importance of social prayer .• as,
indeed glanced upon it. when we shortly expect to unite in acts of

*• Allotting an honourable subsistence to the domestic devotion, a concern not to be no-
woman.] The reader may see a very dif- toriously urift for it, will be a guard upon
ferent, and truly I think, a very unjustijia- our general behaviour.
ble interpretation of these words in Dr.-
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SECT, devotion impaired by any secret alienation of
^' heart, but rather be increased by the strictest

" union and sincerest affection.

IMPROVEMENT.

;rse Let us observe with a pleasing attention, how greatly solici-

tous all the apostles are, not only to establish the doctrines of

Christianitv, but to inculcate \ls precepts ; particularly those,

which refer to the relative duties of life. The comprehensive

argument by which St. Peter enforces those of 07ie peculiar re-

1 lation, may be considered also as enforcing all the rest ; I mean,

the tendencv of our exemplary behaviour, to win over those who

are wuhout the word^ or are disobedient to it. In this manner let

us all plead the cause of our Lord and blaster. And this silent,

2 this winning eloquence will, bv the Divine blessing, be power-

ful and effectual. The veil of modes ti/ is decent in a//, and an

humble caution, and fear of offending, are to be considered as

duties of universal obligation. But if the weaker sex are com-
3, 4 manded to aim at a noble superiority to the concerns of this a?2z-

;«a/Iife, and to the parade and vanity of dress^ it may with great-

er reason be expected from ?nf?2, who boast of their superior un-

derstanding and larger experience. Tfiey^ not only from Christ-

ian humility, but, one would think, even from a. manly pride^

should be raised above such childish ornaments, in contriving

and adjusting which, many who are styled rational creatures,

spend much too large a portion of their precious time^ and for

the sake of which they neglect the cultivation and embellish-

ment of their intelligent and immortal part, and the securing a

happiness that will never have an end : as if glittering in the eyes

of ourfellorv xvorms were so desirable a thing, that it were worth

4 while, for the sake of it, to expose ourselves to condemnationfrom
God ! Let the hidden man of the heart be more our care ; and
when ttiat is rightly governed, the proper conduct of our external

behaviour will be natural and easy.

7 Let us labour to walk according to knowledge^ to behave as

those who have been well insti-ucted in the science of the gospel,

in comparison of which all other sciences are ignoratice and van-

ity. Let us be ready to make allowance for the natural infir-

mities of those about us. Especially, let husbands consider those

of their wives (not as an encouragement to oppression, than

which nothing could be more ungenerous, but) as an engage-

,
itient in all honour and conscience, to a tender and respectfulhe-

haviour. How becoming and amiable is such conduct in those

who through Divine grace are heirs of eternal life! And if a

due care be not maintained on this head, there will be an indis-

position for social and for secret prayer ; and when the pleasures
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oi devotion are destroyed or embittered, it is not to be expected sect.

any other kind of pleasure, worth the regard of a rational crea- ^•

ture, can long continue.
—

S E C T. VI.

The apostle urges various arguments on the Christian converts^ to

engage them lo an inoffensive^ benevolent^ and useful life and con-

versation^ and to a steady courageous adherence to their relig-

ion amidst all opposition. 1 Pet. III. 8— 17.

I Peter III 8
^ PeTER III. 8.

FINALLY, be ye CT^O conclude this head ; my brethren, \be'\ all sect.

all of one mind, -*• unanimous^ guarding against all unnecessa- ^'^'

having compassion
^ occasion of contention : be sympathizinp-. ^ „

one of another ; love J „ rt ,i i i ^ n nu • *• ^
-^

' 1 Pet.

as brethren, be piti-/"^^ of brotherly love to all Christians, compas-
i^. g

fill, be courteous : sionate to those that are in distress, nudfriend-

9 Not rendering ly to all those that need your assistance ; Hot 9
ftvil for evil, or rail- returning evilfor evil, nor reproachfor reproach ,•

ing for railing
:
but

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ contraru. rather blessinp"-, even to
contrariwise, bless- .

, ^
*"

,. t j»
ing; knowing that ye those that curse you, according to our L.ora s

are thereunto called, precept ; knowing that to this purpose ye were
that ye should in- called to the profession of Christianity, that ije
hent a essing.

tnight inherit a blessing immenseand eternal ; the

expectation of which, (considering its infinite

importance,) may well keep your spirits calm
and composed, whatever be the injury and ill

usage you may meet with from your fellow

10 For he that will men. For this you know is the language of 10
love life, and see the Psalmist, and it ought never to be forgot-
good days, let him

ten, (Psal. Mtxiv. 12,13,) What man is he that
refrain his tongue '>,, T^i , • 1 r 1 •

from evil, and his would love bft^^ in the truest sense 01 loving

iips that they speak and enjoying it, and would seegood^ prosperous,
no guile. jjnd happy days f let him refrain his tongue

from evil, and his lips from speaking deceit

:

II Let him es- Let him turn awayfrom the practice of all that 11
chew evil, and do jg evil, and do good to the utmost extent of his

peace' and^llTsuelt^ P'^'^^^^ J ^'^ '"^^ '^'^ ^h^T peace, and resolutely

pursue it, even though it may appear to fly

12 For the eyes away from him. For the favourable eyes of 12
of the Lord are over the Lord [are] continually set upon the righteous,

^ He that mould love life. Sec] The afios- ofGod engaged, ver. 12 ; and the malice of
tie here urges in favour of the virtues he tnen in a great measure disarmed, ver. 13,

recommends, that by these the comforts of See. And these three arguments are in-

life will be secured, ver. 10, 11 ; {.hefavour deed ofvery great weight and importance.
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SECT, to watch over and protect them ; and his ears the righteous, and
^''' {arc'\ ever [^open'\ to listen to the voice of their ''"^ ^^^^ are open un-

supplications; but the face of the Lord, his If ,

/'''="";
P'-^y^ff-

1 Pet r 11 r » 1 r "Ut the face of the

iii. 12 countenance iuU ot wrath and resentment, [z^] Lord/i as^ainstthera

set against them that do evil ; insomuch that he that do evil.

will, even blot out their names from the book of
the living, and cause their remembrance to

perish from the earth. These are the things

which on the one hand may be hoped for, and
on the other, dreaded as the consequence of

practising, or neglecting, religion.

13 And now reflect with yourselves, who shall 13 And who is he
hurt you ? who shall have the ability, or incli- ^'^^^ will harm you,

nation to hurt you, ifye imitate him who is su-
;J">'f

^^ followers of

1 1 -V "^ '^
c , . 1

*^"^t which IS good ?

premely^Oijrf, ityou copy atter the benevolence
of the Divine Being, and of your great Master,
whose whole life was so illustrious an example
of the most diffusive generosity and goodness

14 to his followers ? But ifye should suffer on ac- 14 But and if ye
coujit of righteousness, [ye are] still happy in s'lHer for righteous-

spite of all the malicious and outrapreous efforts
"ess' sake, happy arc

c . ,
o

. , , ve .- and be not afraid
or your enemies to render you miserable : of their terror, nei-

therefore fear not their terror^^ neither be ther be troubled
;

troubled, as they are, under the various calami-

ties of life, who are, alas ! utterly destitute of

15 your support. But sanctfy the Lord God in 15 But sanctify the

your hearts ; behave towards him continually Lord God in your

with that reverence, with that dutiful and obe- ''f^'"*'
'

and ^^ ready

T ^ , 1 • 1 1
• • 11 1 r • always to Piw an an-

dient regard, which his unrivalled perfections swer to every man
and glories demand ; and \be] ahuays prepared, thataskethyouarea-

by a ready and familiar acquaintaace with the ?°1^ "^"^''^ '^°P^ ^'"'"^^

... 1 -1 r 11 !• • IS in you, With meek-
contents and evidences of your holy rebgion,

j^^g/j^n^l j^^r

;

and by that cheerfulness and presence of mind
which arises from a consciousness of your
practical regard to it, to [offer'\ an apology to

every one that demands of you an account of the

exalted hope xvhich is in you, and which enables

you to maintain such serenity and composure,
under those troubles and persecutions to which

/ the profession of Christianity may expose you.
And that this noble defence may be rendered
the more effectual, let it be made xvith meekness

^ Fear not their terror."] Mr. Joseph li'cing God. Diater. on Luke xi. 2. But I

Afcf/e understands it, as if he had said, think the interpretation given in the />ara-
Fear not the Jew, nor the Gentile; but /lAra^e is much more nafxrfl/.

sanctify, reverence, and worship the one
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and reverence ; the good fruit of your religious sect.

principles appearing in the piety and gentle-
^''

16 Having a good ness of yo"r minds. Let it be your constant
^ p^^^

conscience ; that endeavour, that, having" a good conscience^ you iii. i6
whereas they speak

j^g always bold and courageous in the defence

£! [h^Irbe of that system of religion which gives to such

ashamed that falsely a conscience SO mighty and stable a support

;

accuse your good
ff^^jf wherein thet/^ who bitterly oppose your re-

conversation in
^jgiQ^^ speak against you as evil doers^ and lay

to your charge crimes of the most detestable na-

ture, they may be ashamedf they, I say, -who

revile your good^ inoffensive, and useful conver-

sation in the profession of that religion which

brings you into such an intimate relation to

17 For «v;* better Christ* For [it is"] certainly better to suffer^ 17
if the will of God be /-•/-

-^ ^^ ^^^ ^j// ^f Q^^ that you should suf-
so, that ye sutler tor }. '' .. ,. j ^l r j • -/^u
welldoing, than for f^r,) pr doing good, thanfor doing evd ; the

evil doing. testimony of a good conscience, and the sense

of the Divine favour, affording the noblest sup-

ports in the former case ; whereas in the latter,

the severest torments that can be endured, are

those which the guilty mind inflicts upon itself:

to which we may add, that while we suffer for

the truth, we have the pleasure of reflecting,

that we follow our blessed Redeemer ; and

this is another most powerful source of conso-

lation, of which I shall presently have occasion

to discourse more particularly and largely.

IMPROVEMENT.

How very astonishing, and lamentable is it, that when the verse

way to happiness is so plainly delineated, so few should find 10

it ! What man is there^ who does not desire life^ and love many
days^ in which he 7nay see good f Yet how few tongues ai-e kept

from evil^ how few lipsfrom speaking guile ! How few decline

from evil, ajid do good ! How few seek peace., and pursue it I On \i

the contrary, how much low cunning and artifice, and what dis-

cords and contentions reign among mankind ! And they often

issue in those bloody xvars and fightings., which arise from those

lusts that.war in our members. How detestable, and how misera-

ble,do these perverse and ungovernable passions render us ! How
sadly do they prevent the ascent of onr prayers to God, and the

= That 'wherein they speak against you, the Christians ; by which it plainly ap-

they may be ashamed.'] I think this re- pears that he was ashamed of what the

markably illustrated by the strain of that iavis required, when he considered hovr

e/jm/c of Pliny, in which he gives an ac- iTio^CTsj'De their behaviour was.

count of his ov:n conduct, in persecuting
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SECT, descent of his rnercies upon us ! Mercies, which he is ever ready
^'' to impart to those who are meet and disposed to receive them.

*""" There is notwithstanding a tittle remnant^ who are righteous
*^^^^^

before him; and to them \i\?, gracious eye is continually directed

for their good ; to their cry^ yea to the soft whispers of their sup-
12 plications, his ears are ever open. Honoured and happy above

all the children of men are they who have the favour and the

attention of the great Sovereign of the universe. Whotyf/Z^f
13 able to hurt or injure them, should they have malignity enough

to wish and attempt it? And as this loving kindness of the Lord
is thus productive of security and happiness to his people, let it

engage us to be followers and iynitators oj him^ xvho is supremely
good. We may then face all the menaces of a frowning world

14, 15 with an holv intrepidity., ^nd sanctifying the Lord God in our

hearts., viaking him ourfear .,
arid our dread., we need not have any

terrible apprehensions of what men or devils can do unto us.

Yea, we shall in that case, not onlv have nothing to fear^ but

every thing to hope., which can conduce to our real and everlast-

ing felicity. Encouraged by these important considerations, let

it be our care, in the fear of God, to study and endeavour clear-

ly to understand the foundations of our religion, and of our glo-

rious hopesy that we may be able to defend it against every attack,

however formidable, an^d to give an account ofonr hope to allivho

shall demand it., in sweet harmony and complacency of soul, un-

disturbed with the disquietude, and untainted with the example,
9 of those who render evilfor evil., and railingfor railing. On the

contrary, let us greatly triumph over all ill usage., bv repaying

it with good ; and may a sense of that important blessing, which
by the gospel we are called to inherit, diffuse that pleasure and
happiness through our whole souls, which may carry them above

the resentment of the little injuries we receive from the unkind-
8 ness of men., and disjjose us to every genuine expression of that

unlimited benevolence., which should fill and expand the hearts of

those who are thus feasted with the Divinest hopes and conso-

lations.
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SECT. VII.

The apostle Peter iirg-es on the Christian converts the atonement^

resurrection y and exaltatioJA of their Divine Saviour^ the cbliga-

tion of their baptismal covenant, and the awful solenmity of the

lastjudgment, to engage them to a Ife of Christian mortification

and holiness, xvhatever opposition they might be called to encoun-

ter. 1 Pet. III. 18—IV. 6.

1 Peter III.18. 1 PeTER III. 18.

Tj^O R Christ also T HAVE already observed, that if it be the sect.

f !^^!>^ °»<=e suf- J_ ^yjij ^f Qoj should suffer, it is better ""*

lered for suis, tlie . , ,,, c y • nt r i-
just for the unjust, it should be for doing well than for doing

^ p^^^
(that he might bring evil ; and it is very evidently so, because here- iii. ig
ustoGod) being put

[^y ^^e are made conformable to Christ our
to death HI the flesh, tti jt i l •* ^u*k
but quickened by "^^^1 and Leader, whom it cannot but be our

f-he Spirit: g^o^v and happiness to resemble ; for he also

once suffered for sins ;* he, who w^s so emi-

nently, and perfectly \\\it just, suffered for the

unjust, for our benefit, and in our stead, that

he might introduce us to God, and fix us in a

state of acceptance and favourable intercourse

with him, being indeedput to death in the feshy

by those enemies whom God permitted for a
while to triumph over him ; but quickened by

the Spirit of God,** which soon reanimated his

19 By which also body, and raised it to an immortal life : Even 19
he went and preach- th^t Spirit, by the inspiration of xvhich granted

fifprison f"""

'^'"''
to his faithful servant Noah, goingforth, as it

were, in that progress in which he employed

him, he preached to those notorious sinners,

who for their disobedience, have since expe-

rienced the just severity of the Divine ven-

^ geance, and are now in the condition of sepa-

.rate spirits, reserved, as it were, in prison,^ to

^ Because Christ aha once suffered, &c.] this. Some understand it of souls who
The following section, though it seems a were in some lovoer place in paradise, iv

j^ind of rfj^^rew/ow occasioned by the apos- (puxoLKX, or in a luatck tower, where they

tie's mentioning the name of his blessed were waiting the Redeemer's coming;
Master, yet is, in the main, properly con- others of those iti hell, whom he deliv-

nected with his purpose of animating ered, to grace his triumph. See Dr.
them under their sufferings. More's Theolog.JVorh, p. 18. Bishop Pcrt?-

^ ^nckenedby the Spirit"] Tiv. More son on the Creed, p. 228. Lord Barringtou

venders it, remaining alive in the spirit, understands it of Noah's preaching to his

and urges it as an argument against the ov/nfamily, shut up with him in the ari ;

sleep ofthe soul. More's Theol. Works, while Dr. Whitby and Burnet understand

p. 17. it of those who were in the darkness of
<" The spirits in prison.] Hardly any fexf Aeaf/ien ignorance. Burnet's four Disc. -p.

has been more c/Z^emi^/y interpreted' than 68, 69. Compare Limborch's Theol, 3.

VOL. 6. 28



212 Bij which hepreached to the sinners of the old world,

SECT, the severer judgment at the great day. I 20 Which some-
^'"' speak of those, ivho were long since disobedient^ time were disobe-

7r~ when once the abused and insulted long snfTer. ?^^"^' """^^^ .°"'=^.

IPet. . ^ . /-> r • I " , the loner simerinc;'ot

iji. 20 ^^S °J ^ compassionate hod zuaited xi\)0\\ them, God waited in the

in the days of iht patriarch Noah^ during the days of Nouh, while

succession of one hundred and twenty years, ^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ? P""^'
,-, *; L J , • • I- Lr ^t .

parinGC, wlierein few,
xvhile the ark was preparing; in whichJew, that

[\,^^ f,^ eight souls.

is-, eight souls, of Noah and his wife, his three were savedby water.

sons and their wives, were carried safely through
the water, "^ in which the residue of mankind per-

21 ished. The antitype to which, '^ (or that which 21 The like figure

corresponds to, and was figured by it, that is, whereuntoewn bap-

bv the preservation of Noah's family in the ^'^'"'
'H^'' '^'f

"°^
, \ J ... -

-. save us (not the put-
ark,; does noxu save us, or is the mstrument or ting away of the filth

our safety and preservation, as the ark was of of the flesh, but the

theirs
; [/ mean} baptism, whereby we are re- answer of a good

ceived into the Christian church, and number- GodT^by' thrres!
ed amongst the heirs of salvation ; but then it ui-rection of Jesus
is to be remembered, that it is not merely Christ

;

the putting away thepollution ofthejlesh by the

use of material water, for that would be very in-

significant ; hut the anszoer ofa good conscience,^

the reply that it makes when interrogated iji the

presence of God, and spoken in such a language
as he only is capable of hearing and under-
standing ; and when this likewise is found,
then we attain salvation, by that great event in

which at baptism we declare ourselves believ-

ers ; I mean the resurrection of our Lord

.\iii. 27, 28. Upon the whole, I think tions them againstsuch foolish f/f/jeWenc/f.r.

the sense given in the paraphrase is most A courageous readiness in the performance
easy; and next to tliat, know none more of their whole duty, and even in suffering
probable tliau tliat of Mr. Cradock, who persecution for the sake of truth, was abso-
explains it of Christ's preaching, while he lutely necessary, in order to maintain that
was on earlli, to those who were now i/i/r- good cor-.science, to which in ^he'ir baptism
its in prison ; which might engage them they professed sucli a regard, and tothe
to a holy caution, lest f/iey also should trifle exercise of which they so solemnly en-
with the means of salvation which tlicy gaged themselves. Archbishop Leightoii
enjoyed, and perish as the former did. has observed in this place, tliat the word
Compare Mat. v. 25; Rev. xx. 7. imfa^if/mn, here used, is a.'judicial word,

'' Carried safely through the water : Si and signifies interrogations used in the law
uS'oLloi.'] Raphelius abundantly justifies for a trial, or executing a process, which
this sense of the particle cT/i, when used is much preferable to the translation Dr.
with a genitive csise . See Annot. ex Xenoph. Barroxu gives us, namely, the free and sin-

in loc. cere stipulation. Barro\v''s Works, Vol. I.

, 'The antitype to which.'] Tliat is, the p. 355 It is a creiy/i/e fact, supported by
tiling which corresponds, not with the Cyprian, and other ancient writers, that
tua^e/-, but with the arh. the catechumen had certain interrogations

f Baptism, not the putting away the pollu- put to him at baptism, concerning his failli

tion of the fiesh, but the answer of a good in Christ, and his renunciation of Satan,
conscience.'] It is well known the Jews and all the works of darkness, and the
laid a great stress upon their lustrations, vanity of llie wor/c/ / audit is very proba*
The apostle therefore very properly cau- ble the apostle may refer to that custotn.
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22 Who Is gone yesvs Christ from the dead ; Who is now set sect.

Into heaven, and is down at the right hand of God^ being- gone into vii.

Go?' ''fnLl'"\n°c[ f^^''^'"^' '^^''^ ^^ take possession of the glory—
authorities and pow- prepared for him, where he reigns supreme ... go

ers, being made over all worlds ; all the angels^ and authorities^

subject unto him. ^^^^ poivers^ which are there enthroned, bei7ig

made subject to him^ and humbly bowing before

his superior dignity and authority.

IV. 1 Forasmuch ^s Christ therefore has svferedfor us in the ly.l
then as Christ ha.th fesh such extreme and amazing suffermgs as

suffered for us in the ^j.g y,ot to be described, and even when their

S™ 'Tuf'S weight lay heavies, upon him, even in the ago-

same mind: for he ny of death, persisted in his generous design

that hath suffered in ^q accomplish all that was needful for our re-

e'yf?om''sin^-*^'''^^'' ^^^"^Pt*^°^ ^"^ salvation; I beseech you, arm

yourselves likexvise with the same fortitude and

resolution of mind in his cause, whatever ex-

tremities you may be called out to endure.

And let this engage you, on the like principles,

to mortify all your irregular desires, and to

die to sin ; for he who hath, in conformity^ to

our Lord Jesus Christ, sufered this crucifixion

in the fiesh of which I'now speak ; he has ceas-

edfrom the habitual practice of all sin whatso-

ever,!^ and considers himself as absolutely and

finally dead to it, so as never to return to it

2 That he no any more : And no longer to live [Aw] remain- 2

longer should live \yig time in the flesh, whether it be shorter or
the rest of his time

logger, according to the lusts ofmen, those lusts

lusts'of me;,'but to by which they are too frequently and generally

the will of God. governed ; hut according to the xvill of God, ^
m

a holy conformity and obedience to the Divine

precepts, how contrary soever they are to his

own carnal and sensual inclinations, or to his

3 For the time worldly interests. For surely the thne of life 3
pastof our life may

^^^^ impost, imai/1 appear to [be] sufficient, and

wroS^t^'thXm of more than sufficient for us, to have forgotten

the Gentiles, when the great end for which life was given, and to

have wrought the xvill oj the Gentiles ; following

those pleasures and pursuits to which the hea-

g Being gone into heaven, &c.] When suffering in the Jlesh, cannot signify^w/er-

the apostle speaks of the resurrection and ing death ; because the apostle ui the very

his courageous fidelity, we may hope to obscure .- and I have sometimes doubted

partake with him in his glory. whether it may not mtimate, that the
^

consciousness of having endured suffering

h He -who hath suffered in the fiesh hath for Christ greatly confirms our motives to

ceased from sin, &c.3 It is plain, that obedience.



214 pfTe should live according to God in the spirit.

SECT, thens that know not God, are addicted
; ivhen we walked in lai.-

^""
ije ri alked in all the variety of lasciviousne.'^s^ in- civiousness, lusts,

77 ordinate desires^ excess of wine, f^anquelinp; ^^y^^'^
u'''"^^^'/^'"

1 Pet. , , , 1 r , ^ 1 1 . ( . ^ . ellings.baiiquctinffs,

iy. 3 dnwk(nuess,a7id unlanjiil detestable idolatries:^ and abominable idol-

4 In respect to rvhic/i abominable course of life, atries :

theu who were once vour partners in such enor- ,
•'*, ^^''^rem they

.:' ,, . , - . ' V ,/ X
think It strantre that

mities, now think it strange ^ that ijoii run not you run not with
•with them^ as ye once did, into the same profu- them to the same ex-

sion of the most proflicrate riot :' sbeakina; evil ^^?f of riot.speaking-

^ r r -\ ..i-j Z .u jjr, evil of vou.-
5 [ofyou,] wretched creatures as they are, Who, 5 wiio shall give
though forgetful of the true honour and hap- account to him that

piness of the human nature, shall nevertheless '** I'eadyto judg-e the

give an account of all this disorder and abuse,
'1*'"'' ^"^ *''^ '^^^'^•

to him zuho is ready in a little time to appear,

that he may judge the living and the dead :

6 Fc^r it was to this purpose that the gospel xvas 6 For, for this

preached also to the dissolute Gentiles,^ who cause was the gos-

might trulv be said to be dead in trespasses P''' Pleached also to

and sins, that they might bejudged according to that they miglit be
men in thejlesh ,•"' that they might be brought judg'ed liccordin.? to

to such a state of life, as their carnal neighbours •^^" i" ^he flesh, but

will look upon as a kind of condemnation and ^'^^^y^ irthe'Slt.
*°

death , hut might live according to God in the

spirit^ might be brought to a truly spiritual and

' Unla'wful idolatries.'] Considering latter clause, " That they might condemn
how very averse the Jews were, in the their former life, and live a better." Bat
a/)o.?f/c-'* times, to idolatry, I cannot thinK. this does not preserve the force of n^/S-air/,

in this passage lie haih a respect to them, nor the opposition between xoit' av&^a^rsc,

and therefore I look upon tiiis as one ar- and x-xr &iov. Sir N. Knatchbull sup-
gument among many, which miglitbe >;'g- poses 0/ to be understood before xa,7ct, and
ed, to prove that this epistle was written renders it, " That thev ivho are according
to Gentile, as well as Jewish Christians to men in the flesh, that is, live a sensual

^ Tiiink it strange : ^ivt^ovru.i.'] Raphe- life, may be condemned; and they wlio
lilts (Aimot. ex Pulyb. in loc.J and others, live according to God in tiie spirit, (tliat

liave observed that the original word is is, a holy life,J may live." No interpre-
verv emphatical, and expresses a perfect tation seems more singular than that of
amazement and consternation of mind. Mr. Saurin ; who seems to consider it as
The same word is used below at the 12'>> referring to chap. iii. 19, and understands
verse. it of the sin>:ers of the old world, and

' Pfofiision afi-iot.] Tliis is a very lit- founds upon tiiis text some hopes of the
cral translation of Archbishop Leighton. irt/<ya</o»ofsonieof tliem ; as ifthemean-

'^ That they mi^ht be judged, &,n.] This ing were, God sent his message to tliem
interpretation, wh-ich is preferred ' by with a ,f/nr/ design, that though their bod-
Brennlus and Dr. Whitijy, appeared to ies perished, their souls might be s.ived ;

me, on a fidl examination, most proba- and he fancies that for this reason the
ble ; though tiie ftxY must be confessed to flood came gradually upon them. Saxtr.

be extremely diflicult. Some have thought Z)/j* Vol. 1 p. 112. If that intcrpreta-
the apostle refers to tliose who tlien suf- tion be preferred, which refers it to those
fered martyrdom for Christianity ; as if he actually dead, it will be, (as Mr. Baxter
had said, " It was gospel indeed, good tid- observes,) a proof of the existence of spirits

ings, even to those who died for it ; for in a 5c/;arrt?c stale. The chief objection
though men condemned their bodies, yet against tlie sense I have chosen, is, that
the salvation of their souls, which is of it changes the signification of the word
infinitely greater importance, has been dead so soon,
secured by it." Dr, Whitby renders the
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Divine life : and if when men hear of the gos- sect.

pel, they will not receive and improve it for this ^"•

important purpose, they must expect to render '"

to God an impartial and severe account for

their abuse of it, and must stand by all the ter-

rible consequences of their folly.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let our devoutest meditations frequently dwell on the bene- chap,

fits we receive by the death of Christy and the wonderful manner
in which they are conveyed. The important ejid^ for which he

stiffered^ the justfor the unjust^ was to introduce us into the pres-

ence and favour of God: let us rejoice, that we are brought i"- 18

nigh to the Infinite Majesty of heaven, the indefectible source of
perfection and blessedness ; and always live as in a state oi near-
ness and inti^nacy with him ; dreading the most distant approach
to that disobedience to the heavenly message, which even after

the patience of G^od waited on them^ proved fatal to the sinful in- ^
habitants ofthe old world. That patience indeed waits upon
us ; but as their time was limited, so is ours. For ever blessed

be the Father of mercies, that by Christ he hath made provi-

sion for our salvation, as he did of old for Noah and his family,

by commanding him to prepare an ari. But then let us remem-
ber, the baptism that saves, is not the putting- away the filth of the

^^

flesh, but the answer of a good conscience towards God. If we
have this inward witness, let the resurrection of Christy and his

exaltation to supreme glory at the right hand of the Father^ en-

courage our sublimest hopes ; and let us triumph in him as our

all sufficient Saviour, who, though he were once crucified, now
sits on the throne of his glory, principalities and powers being

made subject to him.

Let the recollection of his hitter sufferings excite our zeal iv. l

and courage in his sacred cause, and arm us with a conformity

of sentiments and resolutions to his own ; that we may cease '^

from sin ; that we may spend the residue ofour lives, not in fol-

lowing the lusts ofthe flesh, but in fulfilling, in all respects, the

will of our God. Let us often reflect, that, perhaps, we were
long insensible of his sacred authority, and in many instances

were the sport of irregular appetites and passions : let the past

part of our lives suffice, and be deemed more than sufficient, to "^

be spent in this inglorious and detestable slavery. By mortifi-

cation let us assert our liberty. And though others wonder at

our abstinence, severity, and self denial, let us not envy that ex-

cess of riot into which, with unbridled eagerness, they allow ^

themselves to run. But seriously considering the axvful account S

they must render, (though alas ! so ill prepared for it,) to the

great Judge of quick and dead ; let us readily choose, and cheer-



verse

216 As the end of all things is at hand

;

SECT, fully submit to the sev'erest mortification which God may require
vii- of us. Let us rather embrace a life which infidels would esteem

deaths than expose our immortal souls to the judgment of God,
'

g to his condemnation, from which there lies no appeal, and which
will consign over impenitent sinners to an execution infinitely

dreadful, beyond their utmost fears and apprehensions.

SECT. viir.

The apostle exhorts the Christian converts to watchfulness and to

fideliti/, that they might rightly improve their several talents,

anddischarge the duties oftheir respective stations in the church;

and to courage andfortitude amidst their discouragements and
persecutions ; and by way of inferencefrom the trials to which

good men were exposed^ he observes that a tremendous inevitable

destruction zvill overwhelm the impenitent and unbelieving,

1 Pet. IV. 7—19.

1 Peter IV. 7. \ Peter IV. 7.

^^.?7' T TOW Strongly are vain and sinful men at- "D U T the end of
^'"* XJL tached to the amusements and interests ^ »ll things is at

5^ of this mortal life, and to the gratification of
|!;;;'^^;be?, and w^^^^^^^

iv. 7 their lusts ! But the important end of all things unto prayer.

is at hand^ when this earthly globe, and all

things which are therein, shall be burnt up,

when the eternal state of all its Inhabitants

shall be determined, and immutable happiness,

or misery, shall be their final portion. Be so-

ber therefore, and watch, against all occasions

of intemperance, and of impurity, and endeav-

our to preserve your souls in so Divine a pos-

ture, as that you may be habitually qualified

for joining \n prayer and those other exercises

of devotion, which have such an influence on

8 our whole conduct. And above all things be 8 And above all

careful to remember the distinKuishincr badge tl>i'>g"s have fervent

r- r • 1 •
I • . • • r charity amonsr your-

ot your rehgion, having and vuantainingjer- ' ^ ''

ve7it love towards one another ; which as it will

be very comfortable and honourable to your-

selves, will be very pleasing and acceptable to

God ; for on the whole, as the wise man as-

» The end of all things, &c.] I cannot world to every particular person; or the

think this signifies the destruction ofjeru- consnynmation oj all things, which may be

£alem ; an event, in wliicli most of 'hose said to be at hand, in tiie sense in which
to whom the apostle wrote, were compar- our Lord, long- after tlie destruction of Je-

atively but little concerned It must un- rusalem, says to the c^!/rc/i, "Behold, I
doubtedly signify either death, which may cotne quickly.^' Rev. sxii. 7, 20,

be considered as the end of the whole



they shouldperform the duties oftheir statioTis* 21'?

selves : for chanty sures US, love will cover a multitude ofsins i^^ it sect.

shall cover the mul- y^\\\ cause US to excuse them in others, and ^"''

litude of sins. -^ ^^^j entitle us through Divine mercy to the ^"^
expectation of forgiveness for numberless slips \y^ 5

9 Use hospitality and failings. Be hospitable to each other, with- 9
one to another, with- out grudging the expense which may attend
out grudgin[j.

^Yiq exercise of a virtUQ which in present cir-

10 As every man cumstances is SO important and necessary. As 10
hath received tl\e every one has received the free gift of God, ex-
gift, ew« so minister -^ • ^ ^^ ^^^. ^^^^ ^/^^^ ^^ becomes those
the same one to an- 11 •

other, as good stew- who know they are not themselves proprietors,

ards of the manifold but merely stewards, of what they possess, and
grace of God. who desire to approve themselves ^oo^f A^e'ty-

ards of the manifold grace of God, with which
11 If any man they have the honour to be intrusted. If any 11

speak, let him speak q^^ speak in public assemblies, discoursing on

ff Inr^an mi'niSr! the great topics of the gospel, \let him handle

let him doit as of the the subject] with seriousness and reverence, and
ability which God ^g becomes one who knows that sublime dis-
giveth

:
that Godin

pensation contains no discoveries of doctrine or
all things may be r

. , j , , r r> j
glorified through Je- duty, but what are mdeed the oracles oj (joa,

sus Clirist, to whom If any one minister in any office of kindness to
be praise and domin- others, and particularly in the work of a deacon,
ion for ever and ever, r; ^ . ; n ;• . .z. . . ir^ l- u
^nien. L'^^ ^^ ^^j according to the utmost abthty which,

God supplies ; that God may in all things be glo'

rifled by Jesus Christ, who has called us to his

service, and to the hope of enjoying him for

ever ; to whom, as our great Redeemer and
Saviour, he glory and dominion ascribedybr

ever and ever. Amen.
12 Beloved, think And now, my ^e/ou^fi? brethren, let me seri- 12

it not strange con- Qusly caution you, that you be not surprised at
cernmg t le ery

^^^ ^^^^ trial,'^ at the dreadful series of furious

^ Love luill cover a multitude of sins.'^ have, it cheerfully encourages our hopes

This is agreeable to the interpretation of finding many inerciful allowances from

given of the parallel text, James v. ult. God in on; final account with him, which

For the further illustration of it, compare those who are destitute of this Dmneprin-
Ecclus. iii 20 ; Psal. xvili. 25 ; Piov. x. ciple, in which so much of the image of

12 ; Dan iv. 27. It would be monstrous God consists, must never expect, what-

to imagine, that acts of liberality to the ever faith or sanctity they may pretend

poor can procure the pardon of sin, while to. Compare Mat. vii. 1, 2 ; James ii.

men continue in a course. of impenitence 13.

and unbelief ; for by this the whole gos- "^ The fiery trial • trvgenfri;.'] This is a

pel would be subverted. But where acts metaphor, borrowed from rAem/ca/ opera-

qfcharity to the souls and bodies of men, tions, and very emphatically expresses the

spring from an inward principle of loze nature of those trials, in the furnace of

to God, and faith in Christ, with that affliction, which were intended to refijie

humble regard to his atonement and right- their graces, and separate all the dross

eousness, which every true Christian will and alloy from the pure gold.



218 And rejoice in partaking ofChrist's sufferings*

SECT, and bitter persecutions ruhich is to trij you^ as if trial, which is to try

V'"- some strange and unexampled Mm^, beyond all >°"' "^ t'loi'Sh some— reasonable expectation, had befallen you : But 'pS.l'^^n
''^"

jy j3 rather rejoice in these trials, us being therein 13 But rejoice, In

partakers of the sufferings ofChrist^ih^ memory ^s much as ye are

of which should ever be dear and precious to
P^^^^akers otChrist's

, , , . r 1 1 ,11 1,1 sunermp-s;thatwheii
you ; that when his xwvsiXglory shall be revealed^ his g-lory shall be re-

ye^ in the participation of it, may be even trans- vealed, ye may be

portedrvith joy far beyond what can now be de- ^'^^'^ also with ex-

•11 • 'i T i_ • ccedinpr loy.
14 scribed, or conceived. In the mean time, 14 if ye be re-

while you are in this present world, and ob- proached for the

noxious to persecutions and injuries, if iiouare "^™e of Christ, hap-

A I J r ^i r r>i '•
.^ r t ; , Pi' ^''^ J^ .' for the

reproachedfor the name of Christ, [ye are] hap- '^^,^;^ J ^1^^^, and

fiy, and ought to reckon yourselves so, because of God, rcsteth upon

the Spirit ^ glory and ofGod resteth upon you f-
-V^u : on their part

which will support you under it, and spread a t^J^:f^ t
lustre around vou ; and [thougli] he^ in whose is glorified,

cause ye suffer so unjustlv, is blasphemed on
their part

^
yet on yours^ he isglorified: it shews

the excellence and sublime spirit of true relig-

ion, that it can support you under the oppro-
brious and cruel treatment which you endure,

15 for adhering to it and defending it. But let 15 But let none of

7iot anu of you. who have the honour to bear \°^ suffer as a mur-

\_ r^t •• ^
, n- derer, or rt* a thiol,

the Christian name, by any means suffer as a or a^^ an evil doer, or

murderer^ or a thief or a malefactor^ of a.ny as a busy body ia

other kind, or even as over busij and assuming other men's matters.

in the affairs of othersf aspiring to direct,

*> When his glory shall be revealed."] you may be treated in the most infamoui
Tliere is no occasion with Mr. Fleming manner, as the vilest of ^na/e/flctor*, which
to interpret this of the glory of the She- we know many of the primitive Christ-
<r/i/7ia/(, appearing at the 7nillcnium to ex- ians were.
cite the exceeding joy of the saints after ''As over busv in the affairs of others.'],

\.\\(i.first resurrection. Flem. Christol. Vol. AhXalpioiTrta-KOTr®', says the learned Dr.
III. p. 868. It probably refers to the great Lardner, cannot here signify merely a
and glorious day of Christ's second ap- prying into the concerns ofprivatefaonilies ;

pearance, wliich 13 so oftGU spoken of as which could not be ranked with such
the grand jubilee of Christians, though crimes as are here mentioned, nor expose
not inconsistent with great joy tohtVG- a man to the /JunzVmie/if of the czwV viag-
ceivcd by tlie spirit of every good man, istrate : but it may signify a man that
immediately on its entrance into the inter- affects to inspect or direct tlie affairs 01'

mediate state. others ; perhaps that aspires to public au-
' Spirit of glory and of God, h.c.'] The thority, a temper which appeared mucJj

Velesian veadmg IS, '^ The spirit (f honour, among the Jews, particularly at Alexan-
aml of glory, and Divine power, even the dria, and Cesarea, and whlcii would nat-
Spirit of God, rests upon you." But I take urally give great offence to the Romans,
the meaning to be in gener.al, you shall and make them very dangerous enemies,
have tlie Spirit of God ma vcvy glorious If therefore any tiling of this kind might
manner to support you in proportion to the appear among Christians, it would be of
trials you are called out to ; and this will particular bad consequence in those times,
spread a ^/or>' around you, even though Lard. Cred. Vol. I. p. 426, Ihave/mroi-



For judgment would begin at the house ofGod, 219

overrule and determine them in a manner not sect.

suiting your station in life ; in consequence of ''»"•

which you may bring any degree of ill will
"^

16 Yet if any man upon yourselves. But ifil please Providence
^^^

jg*

suffer as a Christian, jq appoint, that [any of youl should [suffe?-] as
kt him not be a- /^l- ^- ; ^ , • "^ , ; \ j X u \\,
shamed; but let him " Christian^ let htm not be ashamed^ though the

glorifv God on this punishment, like that inflicted upon his Divine
behalf. Masterhimself, should be ever so infamous ; hut

rather let him glorify God in this respect^ despis-

ing the shame, as well as resolutely enduring the

17 Fop the time agony that may attend it ; Because the time 17
IS come that judg-

\is comtnsr^'\ an' I just at hand, xvhen judgment
ment must beffin at . ^ 7 .. ^l l r /^ j ^ c \. \ 1

the house of God :
^^ *<> ^^P^ «^ ^^^

^''"f^ of God ;S for he hath

and if if first 6c^/n at determined to exercise his own people with
us, what shall tlie xQxy severe trials, giving them up for a while

^btytt tie'gospd to the malice of their enemies ; that by this

of God ? means their characters may be approved, and
those who are hypocrites, may be separated

from those who are sincere in their Christian

profession; and if^it begin"] frst zvith us, rvhat

[shidl be] the end of those, who are obstinately

and presumptuously disobedient to the gospel

ofGod, and who not only reject it, but perse-

cute its professors, and endeavour to root it

.
,^S A"^ '^'

^'f out of the world ? And if the righteous him- isnerhteous scarcely ^^ , . ^ '^ • , ,

be saved, whire Self be saved with difficulty,^ how miserable

phrased the words so as to suggest this, so very few of those Christians were con-

yet so as to take in the most that could cerned ; nor merely deliverance from any
be imagined to be intended. of their persecutors, because he takes it for

g Time is coining ufiejijudgment is to be- granted, that in this sense the righteous

gin at the house of God."] As if he had luould be saved, though nuith difficulty t

said, " Do not thmk this a matter of un- whereas multitudes fell by persecution,

concerning speculation. No, the time fore- even of these Christians in Bithynia, as

told by Christ (John xvi. 2, &c.) is com- appears by Pliny's letter. It is necessary

ing." i. doubt not there is an allusion to therefore to understand it more generally^

that passage in Ezek. ix. 6, where it is of the difficulty with which good men get

said the slaughter to be made was t« to heaven, through this dangerous and en-

iegin at the sanctuary ; but this cannot be snaring world. Compare Acts xiv. 18 ;

interpreted as ofthe Temple ofJerusalem, xxvii. 7, 8, 16, where /xox/c signifies 'viith

because it answers to beginning ixiith us, difficulty ; m which sense it is also used bv
that is, Christians, immediately after. Philo- (See Woljii Cum Philolcg. Vol. V.
So that Grotius's criticism upon the word p- 161 ) The turn of the latter clause

<ri\<§f in the latter clause of this verse, as of the verse in the original, which I have
answering to n'73, Dan. ix. 27, and to endeavoured to preserve, is very lively;

TiK®' in Matt. xxiv. 6, seems quite for- it seems as if the apostle were solicitous

eign to the purpose. to lead the sinner to consider, where he
^ If the righteous be saved luith difficulty."] should hide his head ; since wherever he

The apostle seems to quote Prov. xi. 31, was, he would find God immediately ap-

according to the Seventy, which in se7ise, pearing against him, as an irresistible

though not exactly in wort/s, agrees with enemy. This he might say by way of

the Hebrew He cannot intend deliver- warning to /persecutors, and to encourage

ance from the Roman invasion, in which Christians to hope that God would vin<£-

VOL. 6. 29



220 Rejlections on

SECT, must the ungodly and the sinnerht ? where shall shall the ungodly and
^''' he appear in the day of Divine vengeance, when ^'»e sinner appear >

"T" all nature, shall be, as it were, armed with ter-

iv. 18 ro^ '^y *^^ ^°^ of nature, for his destruction

;

and when all impious transgressors shall be

brought forth in his awful presence, that

his just, though dreadful sentence of con-

demnation, may be executed in its rigour ?

i9 Therefore let them also ^ -who now suffer this 19 wherefore let

temporary punishment, which according to the them that suft'er ac-

xvill of God so permitting, their enemies have co''^ing to the will
'' * ^ . ° . , , J 01 God, comnnit the

at present a power ot intiicting, acknowledge keephig' of their

the Providence of God in this mysterious souls to him in well

event, and comtnit their souls [to him] as to a doing, as unto a

faithful Creator, in xvell doing ; assured that
*^'^''*^ ^'^^^^^''•

while they continue to act as under a sense of

his presence, and endeavour to approve them-
selves to him, he will regard them as his crea-

tures, and even his children, and will render

their immortal interests secure, whatever inju-

ries of a temporal nature he may suffer them
to sustain.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let us continually bear in mind the approaching end of all
"^ things ; and then we shall neither omit the exercises of devotion,

nor grow supine and careless in the discharge of them. Then
8 shall we be engaged through a sense of our need of the Divine
clemency and indulgence, to exercise forbearance aiid candour^

and maintain the mostfervent charity to all without distinction ;

and we shall then be more disposed to consider ourselves as

10 stewards, and as such, be concerned to behave with all good
fidelity, both in the use and enjoyment of our possessions, and in

the exercise of those gifts and endowments with which God hath

been pleased to intrust us. To this they should especially attend,

who are called to spea^ in God*s name ; they should consider, that

11 his oracles are cotnmitted to them ; and though they cannot pre-

tend, that the instructions they deliver from thence, are revealed

to and impressed upon their minds by immediate inspiration, yet

a reflection on the general nature of the glorious gospel, and on
its important and everlasting consequences, may well dispose and
form them to an humble awe and reverence in their manner of

handling and dispensing it ; and may remind them, that on the

whole, in every ministration of the word or life, in every dis-

catc their cause, and preserve them from this the conwfcf/c?n with the following 'vens

'.urning aside to crooked paths. And favovir?.



our partakIng of Chrisfs suff'erings, 22

1

tribution of charity, and office of kindness, the main end to be sect.

pursued is, That God may be glorified.
^'"'

If, in the cause of Christy Providence should call us out to
^^^^^

encounter the severest persecutions, and even fiery trials^ let us 12

not be astonished, as if some strange thing had happened to us ;

let us not be discouraged, nor think ourselves hardly dealt

with in such Divine appointments ; remembering that in this

case we are only partakers m the suff'erings of Christy that we
only tread in the same rough and thorny path in which he walk- 13

ed before us ; and that in due time, if we continue faithful to

him, we shall also be made partakers of his glory. In the mean 14

while, the Spirit of God and ofglory will rest upon us ; only let

us be jealous of his honour with a godly Jealousy^ and be great- 15,16

ly concerned, that our sins and indiscretions may not throw a
blemish on a. profession which derives its appellation from him.
Glorious are the privileges indeed which belong to the disciples

of Christ ; but they, notwithstanding, draw very awful conse-

quences after them. Forjudgment begins at the house ofGod^ 17

and even his dearest children are exercised with trials of their

fidelity and patience. Let us prepare for them before they
come, that when they do come, we may bear them honourably,

committing the keeping of our souls to him^ as to a faithful Crea- 19

tor^ in well doing. But let the wicked and the ungodly meditate

terror ; for the vengeance of God will find them out ; the great 18

day ofwrath will come ; and who can be able to stand f May Di-
vine grace reclaim those who are now exposed to so terrible a

condemnation ; lest they know by experience, what no words
can describe, no thought conceive, the end of those who obey not

the gospel of God.

SECT. IX.

The apostle concludes this epistle with particular cautions to min-

isters and private Christians ; urging on theformer humility,

diligence and watchfulness ; and exhorting the latter to a stead-

fast andfaithful discharge of their several duties^ a?iimated by

this consideration^ that the God of all grace had called them to

his eternal glory^ and would^ after they had suffered a while

,

make them perfect^ according to his earnest prayerfor them-

1 Pet. V. 1, to the end.

1 Peter V 1. 1 PeTER V. 1.

'T' HE elders which T WOULD now In the most aifectionate sect.

1 are among you I J^ manner address myself to those who are the '^-

elders among you^ or any other Christian socle-
^ p^^

ties into whose hands this epistle may come ; y. i

and / would exhort them with the greater



222 The elders shouldJeed thefiock of God,

SECT, warmth and freedom, \as I aUo am'\ ^n f/fYfr exhort, who am also
"'• 7vi(h them^ and ^n eye witness of the sufferings "" elder, and a wit-

^J:^ of Ckris, "nl^^lalso hope, through Divine ',;- „fit,sr"^d
V. I gf^'^ce, that i shall be a partaker of the glcry, also a partaker of

which shall hereafter be revt-aled^ when he shall the s,^lory that shall

appear the second time, in circumstances so ^^ revealed

:

different from those in which we have seen and
2 conversed with him on earth. By all the 2 Feed the flock

engagements of love and duty to him, and by of God which is a-

all the regard you owe to your own honour and .7""^ >°l'v, ^'''^'"e•*•< ^
, , , , the oversight there-

nappmess m that important day, let me beseech ^_. not in- con-
you x.ofeed thefiock of God that is among you^ siraint, hut willing-

the churches of Christ which you are called to '>' • "5^'
for filthy lu-

presideover; discharge the episcopal office^ Z\nd^^
with that due inspection which its very name
imports : not by constraint^ as if it were an
ungrateful burthen, but willingly and cheer-
fully ; not for the sake of dishonourable
gain^'^ but of a ready ?nind^ and because you
love the flock, and really desire its edifica-

3 tion and welfare. Not assuming to yourselves 3 Neither as being

dotninion over those who fall to your lot ;^ ^°^^^ ^^^^ ^°^'^ ^er.

* Discharge the episcopal office.'} This ers urged it upon them. And though llt-

ideais so plainly suggested by the word tie ^a/n could have been made of it, and
sT^s-Ki-ffi-bv^sc, that I thought it matter of the temptation to lord it over God's heri-
diity to translate it as I have done ; that tage was not so great, as when ecclesiasti-
every reader might observe, what all can- cal persons were invested with civil pow-
did people seem to confess, that those er, (in which most of the honour and in-
^vho are styled Aj'j/io/),?, from their having fluence of their ecclesiastical characters,
the oversight of others, and also presbyters, as such, has been generally lost,) yet forc-
er elders, are spolcen of as the same per- seeing what would happen in the' church,
sons. Compare ver. 1. And I hope the and observing perhaps some discoveries of
time will come, when good men will join such a temper beginning to prevail, the
their efibrts to remove that very hard im- cawf/on was exceedingly just, proper, and
position, by which the ministers of some important. Compare Luke x. 2, and the
churches are obliged, in order to their en- note there.
tering uito the ministry, to declare, not "= Dishonourable gain.'} See the no« on
only that they are different orders, but that 1 Tim iii. 3
it is evident unto all men diligently reading J Those who fall to your lot} The
the holy scripture, tU^l Ihey ai-e so. word, God's, is not in the original I

'' N'ut by constraint.} It is true, that in think therefore it is with abundant reason,
the primitive church some were almost that the learned Mr .goyje refers this to
against their w'lWforced into the episcopal their not domineering over the particular
otiice by dint of importunity. And one congregations , or bishoprics, wliich were
would hope, it was not an rt/ec/er/ modes- by Providence committed to their care j

ty with which they declined the office, alluding to the division of Canaan by /off.

especially as it was tlien attended with no Boysc's Serjti. Vol. II. p 413. An inter-
temporal emoluments, but exposed them pretation much preferable to Dr. Whitby's,
to distinguished labours and sufferings. It who explains it of the possessions of the
is difficult to see how any could in the church. (Compare Col. i. 12, note''.)
strictest sense be co«i7r(7/;:eJ.- but perhaps And yet after proposing this interpreta-
tive apostle saw some good men too unrjil- tion at large, he admits at the close of his
//«^' to accept the office, when the c/ji/rc/jM note, that what is here styled nxxpc^, be-
chose tiiem to it, .-vad when inspired teach- ing in the same sentence expressed by



V The younger shouldsubmit to the eldet* 223

itage, but being en- but being humble, and behaving towards sect.
samples to the flock, thejn with such gentle tender solicitude for

'^^^

their souls, and such an entire freedom from ^

the very appearance either of avarice or ambi- y, 3
°

tion, that your examples may be rendered wor-
thy the imitation of thefiock^ and your conduct
as instructive as any of your cautions and

4 And when the precepts can be : ^«^ if this be indeed your 4
chief Shepherd shall character and behaviour; you will render up
appear, he shall re-

, ^ • 1 • r , t
"

ceive a crown of glo- yo^J" account nereatter with joy ; tor w/^^-n he,

ry that fadeth not who does you the honour to acknowledge him-
*^^y- self the chiefShepherdoi the flock, shallappear^

to take the final survey of it, and examine into

the conduct of those to whom he had partly

committed it, you shall be most magnificently

and nobly rewarded, and receive an unfading
crorvn ofglory : a crown which shall bloom in

immortal beauty and vigour, when all the tran-

sitory glories of this world are withered like

a fading flower.

5 Likewise, ye But it is proper that I should likewise ad- 5
younger, subnnit

jj-ggs some exhortations to others besides min-
yourselves unto the . 1 • 1 1 ^
elder: yea, M ofyou

'sters ; and particularly to you, ye younger
be subject one to an- persons ; and that I should urge you to be in
other, and be cloth- gi^fjj^ction to those [zvho are] more advanced in
ed with humihty : j. , ^ ^^^l-i.
forGodresisteththe «^f'

^"^ ^° pay a decent respect to their hoary

proud, and giveth hairs. 21?a, let all [ofyou] be subject to one a7i'

grace to the humble, other^ endeavouring, by mutual condescension,

to make each other as easy and happy as possi-

ble ; and for this purpose be clothed zvith un^

feigned humility ; for God opposeth himst.^^^ to

the proud^ and draws up all his terrors, as it

were, in battle array against him ; but giveth

6 Humble your- grace and favour to the humble soul. Humble 6
selves therefore un- yourselves therefore witii that just reverence

ofG^S hemay ""^^'^. ''^^ mighty hand of God,^^ (under all

exalt you in due the dispensations of Divine Providence, even
^i™^ '• though wicked men should be made the in-

struments of effecting its purposes,) that so he

foriifjivm, ihejiock of God, it seems to estab- remind them, that the hand of a righteous
lish the common interpretation. What Providence was concerned in those events
the learned Mr. Dodwell had offered in which were owing to the wickedness of
support- of the sense Dr. Whitby men- men ; so far concerned, as to overrule
tions, is particularly considered and refut- them, and render them instrumental and
ed by Wolfiusy Cu/of P/uVo/og'. Vol. V. page subservient to the accomplishment of his

163. own wise designs ; as is strongly intimated
* Mighty hand of God.] Perhaps by Isa. x. 5 ; Psal. xvii. 14, and in many

this expression, the apostle may intend to Jiarallel places.



224 They should resist their adversary^ the devil,

SECT, may exalt you in due time ; for in bis own most
'^" proper and well chosen season, he will certainly

'

raise you up, though for the present you may
y. seem to be depressed to the lowest condition.

7 In the mean while, whatever uncertainties and 7 Casting all your
dangers may attend you, endeavour to live as ^are upon him, for

easy as possible ; casting all your anxious care^ ^^^ careih for you.

and all those burdens that might otherwise oc-
casion it, upon him ,- leaving it to his all wise
and all gracious Providence to determine every
event of your lives ; Jor he carethfor you in a
manner the most effectual ; and his tender care
will accomplish infinitely more, than your ut-

8 most anxiety can possibly effect. Turn your 8 Be sober, be vig.

solicitude therefore into the right channel ; be 'l^^t; because your

sober in the government of your appetites and ^^^^rsary the devil,

7 . t r i„ • • p as a roaring lion,
passions; ye-wfl^c/T/w/^agamst every occasion oi walketh about, seek-
mischief from your spiritual enemies

; for your in.? whom he may
great and inveterate adversary the devil is con- 'l^^'our-

tinually walking about^ like a roaring lion, or
evening wolf, prowling round the fold, seeking

7vhom he may assault with the greatest likeli-

hood ofsuccess, and may suddenly devour and
9 swalloxv up : Whom therefore, as you regard 9 Whom resist,

your safety and life, be careful stoutly to resist, steadfast in the faith,

bein^ steadfast in vour adherence xothe Christ- knowing- that the
• r ..t 1

'j • 1 ^i_ 1 • same afflictions are
lan jaith, and armed \yith the most heroic cour- accomplished inyour
age and resolution in its defence. And to this brethren that are in

you should the rather attend, as knowing that ^''^ world,

the. trials, with which you are exercised, are

no'a^l^eculiar to you ; but that the same ufflic'

tions, which you are called out to encounter,
are accomplished in others of your Christian
brethren, who are in the world; and you may
reasonably hope, the same grace which is their

10 support, will be also yours. But may the 10 But the God
God who is the great fountain of all grace, from
whom descendeth every good and every per-

* Tour anxious cnre."] So I have render- mediately after, for want of the •watcliful-
ed y.(^ifxv^v, because that is the proper ncss he here recommends,
aignitication of it ; what does, as it were, ' Walking about-'] I chose to express
rend and tear the mind to pieces. See inri^iTnilu witli this exactness, that the
Tillotson's Worts, Vol. II. p. 629. force of its signification in this siitiilitude

f Be KvatchfuL] St. Peter might well migiit be observed. The word noilctTriM

givesucli a caution as this, having himself expresses more than devouring, even siual-

received such particular and express lowing up ,- and so represents the insatiable
luarning from Christ his Master, (Luke rage of the enemy of our salvation, with
xxii. 31, &.C.) and so shamefully/a//?;; im- great advantage.



The apostle gives them his benediction, 225

of all grace, who fect gift, and who hath displayed his goodness sect.
hath called us unto j^ innumerable important instances, even He i^-

his eternal glory by , , '/ / ^ i l i • ^ r ___
Christ Jesas, after ^^^ "^* called US to the hope and enjoyment ot

that ye have suffer- his eter.tal glory in Christ Jesus ; may he ^^
edawhile, make you grant you his perpetual presence and enliven-

st'rengShen. '^'s'^ilue ^"S ^^^o^^
? ^"^

"^Z^*"" V^^
have siiferedfor a

you. little rvhile^ such trials as his infinite wisdom
shall see fit to appoint, may he make you per-

fect^ in every good disposition ; in whatever
improvements you are en ibled to make, may
he confirm^ strengthen^ and establish [you'] upon

11 Tohim^eglo- a firm and unshaken foundation. To him, 11

eveTlnli'^ve'r" a""
^^^^^^^^^^ ^^° °^ ^^^ beings is infinitely most

jnen.
' ' worthy of it, [be] glory and dominion ascribed

12 By Silvanus, &for ever and ever : amen. Ihave writte7i brief- 12
faithful brother un- [y ujkq you j^y the bearer Silvanus^ in whom I

Ke writt'eTbrS P^^^^ &^,^^^ confidence, as I suppose and con-

ly, exhorting and tes- clude him to be a sincere Christian andfaifh-
tifying, that this is ful brother;^ one who hath the interest of

God ""wherdn
'
yl ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^'' ^"? «" ^^^^^ fi^^l'^')' ""^ "^^Y

stand. rely ; and I send it, exhorting and testifying

with the greater solemnity, that this is the true

grace of God zvherein ye have hitherto stood ;

and urging it therefore upon you, that you
steadily adhere to it in the midst of all your

13 The church that difficulties and persecutions. The [churchy 13
is^i Babylon, elect- ^^^^^ ^^"i ^ere in Babylon,^ chosen with [you}

salutethyou; and^o ^o partake of the privileges of the gospel, sa-

dotk M&rcus my son. luteth you; and [so doth] Marcus^ whom I

may call my son^"^ as being my convert, and

' Make you perfect.'^ If any one please land and Mr. Cradock argue, that proba-
to peruse Archbishop Leighton's excel- bly St. Peter wrote from the neighbour-
lent discourse on these words, he will hood of Babylon, and found many Jews
have a fine specimen of liis commentary on remaining there ever since the Babylonish
this epistle ; which I esteem to be among captivity, among whom he had preached
the most instructive and useful books our the gospel with considerable success,

language affords, and cannot but consider "> Marcus my Jon] That is, my con-

it as a great honour conferred upon me by vert, or at least my assistant in the minis-
Providence, to have been an instrument terial work. I have observed. Vol. III.

of presenting it to the world in so correct sect, xxviii. note •>, that John Mark, who
a form ; as well as of rescuing many other was the companion of Barnabas and Paul,

instructive pieces of tliat excellent and was a different person from ikfarvt tAeeTia/j-

amiable author from the oblivion in which gelist, who was the intimate companion of
they had so long been buried. the Apostle Peter. And as he was so, it is

^ Silvanus, as I suppose, afaithful broth- likely that the evangelist is the Mark of
er.T Whether this was the Silas, or Sil- which the apostle here speaks. Under
vanus, mentioned several times in the St. Peter's instructions he is said to have
Acts as the companion of St. Paul, and written his gospel, probably receiving at

by St. Paul himself, 2 Cor. i. 19; 1 Thes. different times historicalfacts from him,
i. 1 ; 2 Thes. i. 1, we cannot certainly say. which he records without very exact or-

The phrase, as I suppose, does not seem der, and which St. Luke afterwards

to imply any doubt. Compare Rom. iii. greatly illustrated, without changing the

28, and viii. 18, in the original. order, by adding many more important cir-

' At Babylon-^ Hence Bishop Cj^ber- cumstances.
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SECT, behaving to me with all filial tenderness and
>^- respect. Salute one another zvith a iiss of 14 Greet j-e one

pure and unfeigned love in your Christian another with a kiss

assemblies ; and may grace .nd peace and the ':^^j:^i
truest happiness, ever [be] zvitn ijou all who are ;„ ChVist Jesus. A-
in Christ fesus, who is the cornerstone which men.

God hath laid in Sion, and the great foundation

of all our eternal hopes. Atnen.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse This apostolic charge should be received with the profoundest

regard and submission, by all those who profess to reverence

the authority of Christ, who thus, by the mouth of his servants,

1 bespeaks their attention ; and it should both regulate their con-

duct, and animate and exalt their hopes. Let us therefore at-

tend to this venerable elder, this rvitness ofthe sufferings ofChristy

who on the mount of transfiguration had been favoured with an
illustrious representation oi thatglory, wherein our Lord shall be
hereafter revealed, and with which he will then invest all those,

who, in his cause, have approved ihtmselwtsfaifhful until death.

Let ministers, especially, ever maintain a most affectionate and
2 respectful regard for the^oc^ ofGod, and take the oversight thereof

with a ready and generous mind, and be examples to it in the mild

3 and condescending temper of their conzmon Master, as well as in

all other graces and virtues. It is indeed possible, they may
pursue such a conduct as this, and meet with very little esteem

or recompense, yea, with injurious and unworthy treatment,

4 from their fellow men. But a crown ofglory, a royal diadem,

incorruptible and immortal, will be hereafter conferred on
them by their exalted Saviour, in the day of his triumphant

appearance ; and this crown, in itself so illustrious, will be

a mark of still more distinguished honour, as it will be placed

on their victorious heads in a season of such solemnity, in the

view of the whole assembled world, and of the innumerable

company of angels. But in the mean time, while we are

continued in so lowly a condition in the present world, let us all

cultivate humility of mind, being clothed with that amiable vir-

tue, which is certainly the most graceful ornament of our na-

ture ; an ornament of singular value m the eye of that God,
whose approbation is the surest mark and criterion of excel-

lence and honour. And that we may accordingly entertain the

more humble and lowly conceptions of ourselves, and the more
grand and venerable ideas of the almighty Creator, Preserver,

^ and Disposer of all things, let us often and seriously reflect

upon his mighty hand ; how gloriously it hath been displayed

in the infinite variety of the works of nature, in the contin-

ual agency and operation of Providence, and in the wonderful
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scheme of redemption and salvation ; how powerful and resist- sect.

less it is in the execution of all its works ; and jet how gracious- '^•

\y its awful power is tempered and moderated, and to what""""
kind and merciful purposes it hath been already exerted, and

^^^^^

still is, in behalf of such degenerate and unworthy creatures as
ourselves. By these considerations, let us be disposed to bow
to every Divine dispensation with all resignation and submis-
sion ; fixing our dependence upon a power so wisely and gra-
ciously exerted ; rejoicing that we are permitted to cast our
cares on God^ and abhorring both the ingratitude and folly of
fainting and sinking under our burdens, when we are favoured
with the permission of relying on him ; indeed, with a paternal 7

command^ as well as permission ; which accordingly requires
our obedience in point of duty, as well as of gratitude and hon-
our.

Our great adversary the devil is still continually prowling round
the fold of Christ ; and therefore it behoves us to be constantly
on our guard. And if we would escape both his wiles and his 8
power, let us be especially careful, that neither our security^ nor
intemperance^ ^\v& him an advantage over us : but, on the contra-
ry, as it is nothing less than our utter and eternal destruction he
aims at, let us strenuously resist htm^ in the exercise of a steady 9

faith^ and with a firm resolution. Let us also remember, that
trials and aJUctionsh^ive been the lot of all the people ofGod in all

generations : and that the God of allgrace is able, if it seem good
to his infinite wisdom, to shorten and contract the time of our
sufcrings, and by means ofthem whilstthey la%t^to strengthen and
perfect our immortal souls. Let us, therefore, as the close of 10

all, continue to standfast in what is so authentically testified to be
the true grace ofGod; and real substantial peace will be with us,
will be our everlasting portion, in Christ Jesus. Amen.

The End of the Family Expositor on the First Catholic
Epistle of St. Peter.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE SECOND CATHOLIC EPISTLE

OF

St. PETER.

1 HERE were some in the primitive church, who called in

question the genuineness and authority of this epistle^ though

it expressly claims St. Peter for its author, and contains very

strong internal characters of its authenticity. But this being

no proper or convenient place to enter largely into the argu-

ment, if any are desirous of seeing it truly and accurately

represented, as far as it depends upon the testimonies of the

Christian fathers^ they may consult the second part of Dr.

Lardner 's Credibility of the Gospel History. As to the internal

^idence^ there are some ^t-w^T^/ observations, which having

made already in the Introduction to the epistle of James, I

think it unnecessary to repeat, though they are very applicable

to the present occasion. But it is fit to observe, in particular,

that the author of this epistle hath some allusions or appeal:?

to facts and circumstances as relative to himself^ which evi-

dendy refer to St. Peter ; and that besides, there is a remark-

able coincidence between the sentiments of this and of the for-

mer epistle ; insomuch that it is extremely probable, it was the

production of the same author, intending to confirm the doc-

trine he had already advanced, in opposition to the scruples
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of honest men, and the objections of designing ones. St.

Jerom, acquainting us with the dispute which had been rais-

ed concerning the author and authority of this epistle, informs

us at the same time, that it was owing to a remarkable differ-

ence of style, in this and the former unquestionably genuine

epistle of St. Peter. But the truth is, there is, properly speak-

ing, no difference of style between the two epistles^ but only

between the former epistle, and a part of t/iis^ namely, the

second chapter ; which indeed is as different from the style of

the remainder of this, as it is from that of the 'vjhole former

epistle. The fact therefore seems to be ; (as the learned bish-

op of London, Dr. Sherlock, supposes, in his first disserta-

tion^ at the end of his discourses on propJiecy, which is well

worth the reader's perusal ;) I say, the fact seems to be, that

the apostle in the second chapter of this epistle, describing the

cliaracter of such seducers and false teachers, as endangered

the faidi of the Christian converts, adopts the language and

sentiments of some Jewish author, containing a very strong

description, in the eastern manner, of the character and con-

duct of some false prophets of that, or earlier ages. And as

St. Jude hath likewise described these false teachers as well as

St. Peter, and there is a remarkable similitude in some re-

spects, and variation in others, between the account of these

two apostles, it appears extremely probable, that they both

took the principal features of their descriptions from the same

author. And if this be a just account, Xht foundation of all

the doubts concerning the genuineness of this epistle, is ex-

ceeding feeble ; and no other reasonable conclusion can be

drawn from them, except the singular caution of the primi-

tive Christians, what writings they honoured with the venera-

tion due to the oracles of God.

This episde was very probably written about the year 67 ;

which was six years after the date of the former. For the

apostle speaks of his death as very near at hand : I think it

meet, saith he, as long as I am in this tabernacle y to stir you.

up by putting you in remembrance ,* kncnving that shortly I
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must put of this my tabernacle, eiien as our Lord Jesus

Christ hath shewed me ; <chap. i. 13, 14;) and ecclesias-

tical history informs us, that the apostle finished his race by
martyrdom in the year 68, the 14th of the emperor Nero.

The general design of this epistle is, To confirm the doc-

trines and instructions delivered in the former ;
*' to excite

the Christian converts to adorn and steadfastly adhere to their

holy religion, as a religion proceeding fi-om God, notwith-

standing the artifices of false teachers, whose character is at

large described ; or the persecution of their bitter and invet-

erate enemies."

The apostle, with this view, having first congratulated the

Christian converts on the happy condition into which they

were brought by the gospel, exhorts them, in order to secure

the blessings connected with their profession, to endeavour to

improve in the most substantial graces and virtues, (chap. i.

1—11.) And that their attention might be the more effectu-

ally engaged, he reminds them, both that he spoke to them in

the near view of eternity, it being revealed to him that he

should shortly put off"his earthly tabernacle ; and that the sub-

jects on which he discoursed, were not cunningly devised fa-

bles, but attested by a miraculous voice from heaven, and by

divinely inspired prophecies, (ver. 12, to the end.J And that

this exhortation might not fail of producing the most kindly

and genuine effects, he cautions them against the false teach-

ers, whose character he describes ; reminding them of the

judgments executed on the apostate angels, on the old world,

and on Sodom ; and at the same time, of the deliverance of

Noah, and of Lot ; as suggesting considerations, which, on

the one hand, should terrify such ungodly wretches, and on

the other, comfort and establish the hearts of upright and pi-

ous Christians, (chap. ii. 1—9.) He then further describes

the character of these seducers ; warning all true Christians of

the danger of being perverted by them, and them oiiht dread-

fiil destruction to which they exposed themselves, (ver. 10,

to the end.J And that the persons to whom he was writing,
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might more effectually escape the artifices of those who lay in

wait to deceive, they are directed to adhere steadily and close-

ly to the sacred scriptures, and to consider the absolute cer-

tainty and awful manner of the final destruction of this world :

and then the whole is concluded with several weighty and per.

tinent exhortations, chap. iii. throughout.



A

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

SECOND CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. PETER.

SECT. I.

The apostle Peter., after his saluiation^ begins his epistle with con*

gratulating the Christians on the happy state into which they
were brought by the go>ipel ; and urges thcm^ in order to secure

the blessings connected with their profession^ to endeavour to im-
prove in its most substantial graces and virtues. 2 Pet. I. 1—11.

2PetkrI.i. 2 Peter I. 1.

SIMON Peter, QiMON Peter, who has the honour to style sect.
a servant and Ou- ^t x j .. j.i r \

an apostle of Jesus himselt a servant, and even an apostle of ^•

Christ, to them that fesus Christ ; being selected by his heavenly "~
'

have obtained like Master to that exalted and important office, if'
usfthrou^h^'he rTgh-

^^^^s his most affectionate salutation, with this

teousnessofGod,and his epistle, to all those to whom it may come,
our Saviour Jesus zuho have obtained hkt preciousfaith with us, in

"^ '

that glorious gospel, which is a declaration of

life and salvation by the righteousness of our

God and Saviour fesus Christ ,* in which,

=" Of our God and Saviour, &c ] The this translation, though I confess It is not
order of the original words ratlier favours absolutely necessary, s^nd it may be ren-
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^4"^ S(. Peter's salutatioii to the Christian converts.

SECT, sinful as we are, we obtain acceptance with the
• Father, through that atonement which our

Divine Redeemer has made, and the perfect

righteousness he has introduced for the justifi-

cation of all his believing people.

2 For this purpose, that this invaluable bless- 2 Grace and peace

ing may be ensured to you, may ^race andpeace ^^ multiplied unto

in all vour concerns, temporal and spiritual, be ;'""' /'}'•""&'' ^^1^

, . ,. , 7 , ; ; , f 1
knowledg'e of God,

mult Ipilea unto you hy the acknowledgment oj xhQ and of Jesus our
great God and of Jesus Christ our Lord ; by a Lord ;

faithlul and courageous profession of whose
name we put ourselves into the way of receiv-

o ing the most important blessings. This we 3 According as

may cheerfully expect, a? his D'wme pozver has '"** Divine power

g'lven unto us all thinp-s in such rich abundance, '\n'j -^'''T,' "^T
"^

Tonich Irelatej both to hje and godliness ;'' umo lite and godli-

wherebv the present life is rendered much more ness, through ihe

comfortable to us, and the future and eternal '^"°"'"^S^,°^ ^'"^

,T c 1- 1 All- I
that hath called US to

lite or our souls is secured. And this we ob- gjop. m,(i virtue -.

tain, dy the knoxiledge of him who has^ by his

gospel, called us by ih:xt g-lory with which he
has now invested us, and that strengthening

1' virtue,'^ and energy of his spirit : By means 4 whereby are

of xvhich'^ illustrious seal, set to the decla- given unto us ex-

ration of the gospel, a/r s^iven unto us exceeding ceedmg great and
7, • . I ,• .^11 • precious promises :

greatandprecious promises^ rti^tin^to bWssxn^?,
\<^^^ ^ these ve

infinitely more valuable than any present enjoy-

ments or expectations. And the design of"God,

in bestowing this inestimable favour is, that by

dered as in our version, of God and our (See nott^ below.) And therefore, as the
Saviour. It is observable, tliat the order learned ^/Z»er/ observes, (0(i».fer<D Philolog.

in the next wr^e is different, and deter- p. 460,) some interpreters, apprehending
mines it to the translation there used. the word «/){?« to be in no sense applrcable

^ Life and godliness.'] Some imagine to God, but only to men, have rendered
this to be an Hebraism iov a. godly life; this clause, contrary to the Greek idiom,
but the meaning is so much enriched by to glory and virtue. But it may very prop-
understanding it more literallv, that I erly l)e understood of that strengthening

choose to retain our version, and to para- energy which God exerts on the human
phrase the words according to it. mind, which appeared in so extraordinary

^ By glory and 'virtue : S^ict .Tc^Hf Kit a manner in the apostolic age.

*gE7>ic] This is tlie proper rendering of "* By oneans of which.'] Some would
J'/* with a ^e/iiV/w case, as several cnV/« render J'l av,for the saie of rchich ; that
have rightly observed. Dr. Wliitby sun- is, as they understand the clause, that we
poses these words to be an hendyades, and might attain to this glory and virtue, God
understands them of the glorious and pow- has made such precious promises of the

erfiU effusion of the Spirit. It is remark- pardon of sin, the assistances of his Spirit,

able that the word afe?«, used so fre- and at last, eternal happiness. Dr Whitby
quently in heatlicn writers, seldom oc- would read it, St ov, by whom, that is, by
curs in the New Testament ; and when it Christ ; for which he hath the authority
does, it does not always signify the xvhole of some manuscripts.

>f
a right principle, but generally courflge.



He exhorts them to add to theirfatth^ knowledge andtemperance : 24:>

might be partakers these tiou mai/ be viode partakers of a Divine na- sect.
ofthe Divine nature, ^j^^^^.e transformed into the image of God's i-

^''in^nnrr.fi^'ln ^oral pcrftctioHS -rhaviyig escaped the corrup-—
corruption that is in « '

n i
• t 9 Ppl

the world through tion [which is] SO generally prevalent, in the ^. ^'"

lust. worlds through the hist which men are ready to

indulge, to the reproach and destruction of

5 Andbesides this, their immortal souls. Andfor this purpose,^ 5
giving all diligence, apphiing with all possible diligence^ as you

Sue'! inTto^'^^r! have believed the gospel, be careful to accom-

tue, knowledge : pany that belief with all the lovely train of at-

tendant graces ; associate^^ as it were, to your

faith^ virtue^ true fortitude an.d resolution of

mind, which may enable you to break through

that variety of dangers with which your faith

may be attended ; ayid to this heroic virtue

and braverv, that knowledge which may direct

6 And to know- vour resolution aright ;
And to knowledge^ ^

ledge, temperance;
"ig^tperance ; that if you should be in the most

and to temperance, ,'.-,. •'

, ^ ,

patience ; and to pa- ple^^titul Circumstances, they may not be a

tience, godliness : snare to you, and the bounties of Providence

may not be abused to the dishonour of God,

and your own detriment ; and to this temper-

ance add patie7ice^ as you are not apprized what

afflictions may possibly succeed your prosperi^

ty, nor how severe they may be ; and to pa-

tience add godliness^ that devout temper of

mind, which will be so powerful a support to

vour patience, both by the views it gives you
of the wisdom and goodness of all the Divine

dispensations, and by the pleasure which it will

mingle with the most painful exercises and
7 And to godli- trials ; And to godliness^ add brotherly kind' 7

^ Partakers of a Divine nature ] I can- each as additional to what went before,

not think the passages, which are produc- It must therefore liere signify courage, as

ed from Philo and Josephus, as parallel to the original word a/:6T)i often does. (Com-

this, are sufficient to justify Dr Whitby's pare 11016"= above) And it is properly

interpreting this phrase of WfracK/oMs a«c/ added to /a<V/), in reference to the need

prophetic endoiuments

.

faith has of a courageous defence, and of
f For this purpose: nvlo thIo.'] The the advantage it gives us for that purpose,

learned Albert supposes the particle u; The knonuledge to be added, signifies, not

to be understood, and I have translated it that general knowledge on which faith and

accordingly virtue must be founded, but an acquaint-

s Associate.'] The word «7n;^op«^)f<7-a.7i ance with the importance of the several

properly signifies to lead up, as in a dance, principles and duties comprehended in

one of these virtues after another in a that general kncn\:ledge ; and by tliis coar-

beautiful and majestic order. See Good- age would properly be directed, which

man's Parable ofthe Prod. p. 296 ; and Sir might otherwise act at random. Nor can

Norton Knatchbull in loc. we imagine, that one of these good quali-

^' Firttte.'] Virtue cannot here signify //« can entirely subsist Viinhout another ,•

an universal regularity of mind and man- but every one is to make up, as it were,

tiers, (see Titus iii. 8,") because every par- a part of the chorus, appearing together in

tlcular afterwards mentioned, is a virtue a lovely and venerable train,

in that sense ; and the apostle speaks of



246 And diligently to make their calling and election sure.

szcT. ness, that peculiar affection which you owe to ness, brotlierlykind-

»• your fellow Christians, as vour brethren in the ness
;
and tobi^ther-—— V I J J 1 . ,z.- / -A 7 i- J • ly kindness, chanty.^^^ Lord ; and ixad to this brotherly kmdness, uni. •'

:
7*" vcrsal love to all your fellow creatures, extend-

ing your kind affectionate regards to those

who are entirely strangers to that religion

which you are so happy as to embrace, and

even to those who most unrighteously oppose

it, and injure you for your profession of it

:

8 /'"'or z/'/i^.ve excellent ^/i??7o-.v which I have now 8 For ifthese things

described, c;cis^ and abound in you, they will hemyon^^ndabound,

permit [yoic] to be neither rnactive nor unfruitful,
"^^^^^i^^^S^^^t^,

in the knoxvledge of our L'jrd Jesus Christ ; but ^en nor unfi-ditfnl in

as they must put you upon exerting yourselves the knowledge of our

in consequence of that knowledge, they will Lord Jesus Chnst.

make these vour endeavours delightful and

D effectual for that purpose ; But he that is de- 9 But he that lack-

ficient in these thino's, is blind as to the most
f''>

j''ese things, is

'. , . '^ , , , ^ I 1. • blind, and cannot see
important objects ot knowledge ; at best he is

f^,, „j^- ^^^ ,,^^|. f^p,

very ^^or^si^-Aie^/, his views are limited to a nar- gotten that he was

row circle of low and mean objects, which lie purged from his old

immediately before him, and cannot take in
^'"^*

that enlarged and noble prospect which Christ-

ianity sets before him. He shows that he

hath contracted a s<id forgetfulness of [his] bap-

tismal engagements, and of that purification

from the sins of hisformer life, which he pro-

fessed to be in search of, and hoped to find by

that solemn ordinance which initiated him in-

to the Christian church.

10 And as it would be very fatal to fall from 10 Wherefore the

these briffht views and expectations into a state rather, brethren,give

- , °
, ,

' • ., r diligence to make
of such aggravated condemnation, therejore my ^,^°^ callin'^ and e-

brethren, endeavour so much the more diligently iection sure : for if

to viake your calling andyour electioii sure,^ and

'^ Callhig and etection sure.'] Mr Brekel, and Rev. xvii 14, may perhaps be a fur-

tbe ingenious author of the Christian War- tber illustration of it, as he well urges.

fare, hath taken pains to prove that call- But I cannot think, that by this we are to

ing •A.nd election alludes to the manner in determine our notion of the C/ir/it/a;; ca//-

wHich armies were raised ; firsK, by call- ing And election .- and \vhoever should at-

ing together all of a proper age to bear tempt to apply this idea to such phrases

arms; and then, choosing out such as were in the multitude of places, would find it

l-eckoned most proper for that purpose, utterly unsuitable. I have therefore so

And he supposes, that making the calling taken in the idea, which this agreeable

and election, ,ii^i.iiv, steadfast, was acting writer suggests, as not entirely to drop

in su&h a manner tiiat they might not be others, which 1 lliink it extremely prob-

cashiered and disbanded, as unworthy a able tlie apostle might have in his view._

place in the armv into which they had And it will certainly be a good sense, if

hcQ.n listed. He has indeed proved by a we imderstand the exhortation. Make it

f^reat nutnber of learned (quotations, that an assured thing to yourselves, tliat you are

this was the case in the Giecian armies ; called and chosen of God.
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ye do these things, firm; that having been called into the church of sect.

ye shall never fall
: Christ, and chosen to such exalted external ^•

privileges,andsuch glorious hopes, you may not

finally lose them ; but may be assured upon n^'
the best grounds, that you are indeed effectual-

ly called by Divine grace, and chosen to the

possession of life everlasting. And this import-

ant end will be secured, if you resolutely per-

sist in your duty, according to the directions I

have now given ; for if ye do these things^ ye

shall never fall ; God will support you with

communications of grace, suitable to any ex-

traordinary trial, to which you may be called,

till the whole is brought to a happy issue and

11 For so an en- conclusion. For so on entrance shall be richly 11

trance shall be min- and abundantly administered tinto you in the
istered unto you a-

^^^^^^^^^^ ^itia-^f^m of our Lord and Saviour
bundantly, into the _, j-,, ^ i n ^ i u c
everlasting kingdom fesus Clirtst ; you shall not only be secure of

of our Lord and Sav- obtaining happiness there ; but shall be received
iour Jesus Christ. \^^q' \i ^ith circumstances of solemn pomp and

distinguished honour ; and those graces which

adorned your profession here on earth, shall, as

it were, attend you in a radiant train to those

mansions of everlasting felicity and glory,
'

which the Divine mercy shall then assign you,

through Jesus Christ, to whom the praise of

all is to be ascribed^ and with whom you shall

reign through the endless ages of eternity«

IMPROVEMENT.

With all humility let us adore the Divine goodness, in male- ^'?"e

ing us partakers of the like precious faith with that which he be-

stowed on the primitive believers. And let it often be consider-

ed in this comprehensive and edifying view, as terminating on

the righteousness oj our God and Saviour Jesus Christy on that

method ofjustification by him and his gospel which Divine grace

hath found out and proposed. With thankfulness let us own tl ^
abundant provision made for us, oi all things pertaining to bfe

and godliness ; and above all, let the exceeding rich and invalu- 3

:ib\G promises^ contained in the gospel, be reviewed with sincere 4

delight, and be esteemed as our securest and most important

treasure. May they actually have all that efficacy they are suit-

ed and intended to have, to procure and secure our escape from
the pollutions xvhich are in the -world through lust, and to advance

the Divine resemblance in our souls. How various, and how
lovely, are the graces which are here recommended, as what we ^> 7

are with all diligence to add to ourfaith : courage and temperance^
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8S.CT. patience and godliness, brotherly ki)idness, and universal charity /

^' These are the genuine fruits of the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
"^ Christ ; these, while they honour him, and adorn our profession,

g will be no less honourable and beneficial to ourselves. Short'

9 sighted indeed we are, if we perceive not on the one hand, the
happy and delightful consequences which they will finally pro-

duce ; and on the other, how utterly vain our baptismal honours
and engagennents,and all external pnv'iU^ges of church communion^
will be, if th-ise vitals of Christianity are wanting. In order to

excite our indolent minds to pursue these Divine graces with a
spirit in some measure proportionable to their excellence, let us
frequently reflect on our speedy removal from this world and all

its vanities ; how soon we must enter upon eternity. O, how
^l desirable the?! to enter on the kiJigdom of Christ, to be honoured

with an abundant entrance into everlasting mansions, to be receiv-

ed as with a cordial welcome, to sail, as it were, into that bless-

ed harbour with a full gale of consolation and joy ! Be not de-

ceived ; God is not mocked ; it is the invariable design of the gos-

pel to produce and advance our holiness; it is the immutable
constitution of the kingdom of Christ, that without it no man shall

be permitted to see the Lord. (Heb. xii. 14.)

SECT. II.

The apostle, in the view of his own approaching dissolutio7i, re-

minds his Christian brethren that their religion was firmly

founded, as it zvas attested both by the miraculous voicefrom
heaven, which declared yesus to be the Son of God, and by the

divinely inspired prophecies, xvhich also bore testi?nony to him
under that character. 2 Pet. I. 12, to the eJid.

2 Peter I. 12. 2 Peter I. 12.
^^.?^- T HAVE been exhorting you to cultivate "ITTHEREFORE

'__ A the several graces of Christianity, and urg- '" 1 will not be

2 Pet. Jng this as necessary for the security of your aSs^"[n*' Sm'!
i. 12 eternal salvation ; therefore I will not neglect, brance of these

alwatjs to put you in mind of these things ; thinpjs, though ye

though I am aware, that you already k?ioxa them,
^""^blished' in'^^the

and are weW established by the instruction you present truth.

have received in the present truth, relating to^

13 the practice of these virtues. But I account it 13 Yea, I think it

ricr/it and expedient, yea, what by mv office in "i^et, as lonj? as I

^i~ , i/-/^i-T ' ' J aiTi in tins taberna-
the church of Christ I owe to you, and my

^.j^^ ^^ ^^j. ^.q^

other brethren, as long as I am in this taberna-

cle, and inhabit this frail mortal body, from
which, God only knows how soon I may be
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by pntting;;oa in re- dislodged, to Stir you Up by way of remeni' sect.

membrance : brance^ and to endeavour to keep your hearts "•

under as lively a sense of Divine things as I "."

14 Knowing that can ; Knowing that all these opportunities of
j_ 14

shortly I must put off service are confined within verv narrow limits ;

etenTs ^on^'Lor^d ^"^ ^^'^^ ^ "^"'^^ quickly put o/'this my iaberna-

Jesus Christ hath cle by death, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath

shewed me. shewed me by an express prophecv, and that

memorable action of his, when, just after his

resurrection, he commanded me to follovv him
in token of my readiness to die for him, by the

same kind of death which he suffered. (John
15 Moreover, I xxi. 18, 19, 20.) But I will endeavour^ to the 15

will endeavour, that utmost of my ability, v/hile it pleases God to
ve may be able, at- • ji ^ i

ter my decease, to
contmue me among you, that you may have

have these things these things SO familiar to your minds now,
always in remem- that ye may also every one of you have them in
"'"*"*^^* remembrance after my departure^ when I shall

have made my exit from the stage of mortaliiy.

16 For we have For we have not been pursuing after a series of Ig
not followed cun- ^^^/-j^// devised fables, while xve made known
nmffly devised va- ' '^

, ,

''
, . - t , r-f

bles, when we made "'^^^ ?/^" the power and coming oj our Lord ye"

known unto you the sus Christ ; they were not fallaciously invent*
power and coming gj, nor rashly Credited by us ; but we xverc

Christ b°ut ^^^^Iq
^ye witnesses of his majesty, 2Ci\(\. oi xhc aoXtvcm

eye witnesses of his pomp and grandeur with which he appeared
majesty. at his transfiguration. For he xh^n received 17

17 For he receiv-
/}.^^^ God the Father illustrious honour and^lo-

edfrom God the Fa--'
i ,• i i , • , r ^

ther, honour, and ^^ >' sublime honour was done hira, and rerul-

glory, when there gent glory was shed round about h'lm^when such
came such a voice

^^ y^^c^ was sent forth to him from the mamifi-
to him from the ex- . , r..i:ou u* u u-l^l
cellent glorv. This ^^"^ S^^^V °* ^"^ bhechinah, which then ap-

is my beloved son, peared so conspicuous and glorious, and made
in whom I am well that ever memorable proclamation. This if my
P ^^^^^' well beloved son in xvhom /acquiesce, (Mat. xvii.

5,) and in whom my soul is perfectly well

18 And this voice pleased. And this voice xvhich came downfrom IS
which came from heaven, xve, his three distinguished friends,
heaven we heard James and John, as well as myself, actuallywhen we were with •;

, . •./ t- • t z. ;

him in the holy "^^^'"j when xve were xvit/i him in the holy mount^
mount. which was, for the time, consecrated by the

19 We have also visible appearance of the Divine glory upon it.

amore sure word of Andwe have a surer :xnd firmerpropheticalzvord,^ 19

^ Surer prophetical loord."] Some are of only signifies a very sure prophetical ivord.

opinion that the apostle intended no com- As in Heb. xiii. 23, Tctyjiv is used for
/)amo?! in this place, but that the co7n/)«/-cr- quickly. Acts xxv. 10, ^K-xxxm for v.-ell.

*ive is used for the positive ,- so that it Compare 1 Tim. iii. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 17, 18.



250 And ancient prophecy came by the will ofGod,

SECT. ^I^g evidence of which, on the whole, is far prophecy : where-

more extensive and important, than that of any ""to y^ do well that

o Pef single miracle, how conspicuous soever: /o ;^ ^^''Vf'^.l^f^^i""'-ret. ,., 1 r 1 ,, ,1 , to a light that shin-
i. 19 TJohich^ theretore, j/e ao very well to adhere, and eth in a dark place,

to take heed to its contents, as to a lamp .shining ""til tiie day dawn,

in a dark, obscure, and dooniv place.^ Ob- *."'^ ^''^ day star a-

• ^1 r J ,P ' .' ^u ^1. 1
rise in your hearts :

serve it therefore, and adhere to it, till the day
dawn^ and the morning- star arise in your
hearts^ with resplendent beams, as the sure

herald of an eternal day, whose sun shall no
more go down, nor its moon withdraw itself:

20 Kn07ving- this frst, :\s a. mvitter of ch\e( import' 20 Knowing this

ance ; that no prophecy oj"scripture is ofprivate ^"t, that no proph-

21 impulse,'' or original. For prophecii zvas not -^^^
'f^^''^

scripture

7
^

. /• 7 f L • 1 r 1 1
'S of any private in-

brought oj old, to the minds or those that utter- terpretation.

ed it, by the will of man ; they could not work 21 For the proph-

themselves up to the attainment of this extraor- ^.^^ ^^^^ not m old

,. T. 1- • 1 r * 1 1- ^ 1
t^""^ °y the will of

dinary gift, nor divinely foretel what they ^an : but holy men
themselves desired, and whenever they pleas- of God spake as they

ed ; but holy men of God, whom he honoured ''^'^''^ moved by the

with that important work, spake [as they yvere] °^ ost.

borne on by the Holy Spirit ; and they were only

his organs, in declaring to the people what he
was disposed to suggest to them.

And fiu^cligoi for the least. Mat. xl. 11 ; recorded. And this, I think, the origin.

Luke vii. 28. Otiiers assert, that the al will very well bear, and tlie opposition
series of prophecies, when explained in justify. To interpret it in opposition to
the light of the New Testament, is a the right of private judgment in the inter-

much clearer proof of Christ's being the pretation of scripture, is quite foreign to
Mess'ali, tlian any single miraculous fact, the apostle's purpose, as well as extreme-
as this was It is also debated, whether ly injurious to common sense. See Fle7n.
propliecy signifies the ^j/i so called among Ckristology, Vol. I. p. 147. Dr. Clark
Christians, or the ivritten prophecies of the and Mr. Baxter have understood this.

Old Testament. But I tliink it cannot be as if the apostle had said, Scripture is not
doubted, that it refers to the latter, and to be interpreted merely as speaking of
is the same with what is called below, this /)ar//c«/ar person of whom it literally

in the 20''' verse, the prophecy of scripture, speaks ; but as having a further sense, to
and is said to have co7/ie i« o/(/ fime, i^ f/ie which the expressions of the prophets
vill of God. were overruled inider the influence of the

^ Lamp shining in adark place'\ Bishop spirit, in reference to the gospel dispen-
Chamller supposes, prophecy is so called, sation ; in respect to which they some-
because it grows gradually brigliter and times were carried further than they
brigliter, as it approaches qearer and themselves were aware. Mr. yefferies,
nearer to its accomplishment. Bishop (after Dr. Hammond,) observes, that
Chandler''s Defence of Christianity, p. 23. iTriKva-tui originally signifies a sign or

'^ No prophecy of scripture is of private luafc/i luorc/ given to the rc/ceri when they
im.pulse ] So I render (Tixutrw; ; and were to start. See his Seview of the con-

take it to signify, that men did network troversy hetKcen the author of the groundv,
themselves up inio such agitations, as led SiC. and his adversaries,^, 149.

them to utter the predictions and oracles
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IMPROVEMENT.

May that uncertainty, that frailty and brevity of human life, sect.

which the ministers of Christ are frequently inculcating upon "•

others, be seriously considered by themselves. Let them re-

member, that they must quickly put off' this tabernacle^ and be
^^4

dismissed from their present state of service ; and while they

have opportunity therefore, Xetthitxxvstirup the minds of the peo- 13

pie cor^mitted to their charge, by way of remembrance^ ^wdgive
diligence to make such impressions upon their hearts, that when
they themselves are laid down in the silence of the grave, and
sleeping among the clods of the valley, by the recollection and

improvement of the lessons they taught, sz/ruzyor,? may be quick- 15

cned in their preparation to qmi their dissolving tabernacles like-

wise, and to follow their pious leaders into the joz/ of theirLord,

It must undoubtedly yield us an inconceivable satisfaction as

Christians^ that we have not followed cunningly devised fables ; 16

that the persons on whose testimony we rely as an authentic ev-

idence to the truth of our holy religion, were eyewitnesses of the

illustrious facts on which it is founded ; and particularly, that

important oracle, the voice from heaven^ by which the true and 17") 18

living God declared Jesus of Nazareth to be his well beloved

Son, and recommended him to the obedie?it regard of all who
reverence his own authority, was, on the mount of transfigura-

tion, distinctly heard by Peter, James^ and John ; who at the

same time were eye witnesses of his glory. Yet are we bound to

acknowledge the Divine oracles of the Old Testament^ and the

numerous and various prophecies they contain, to be to us a su-

perior, a more sure and incontestible evidence : let us therefore

take heed to it, as a glorious light to ourfeet, and lamp to ourpaths.

And let what is particularly said of the ancient prophets recom-
mend to our regard the whole sacred volume; namely, that it was
not written by private impulse, but by the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost. Let us receive it with the profoundest humility, not as 20

the ivord of man, but as it is in deed and in truth the word of
God, which is able to make us zvise unto salvation ; and let us fol-

low its sacred illumination, till as length it conduct us to the

dawning of an eternal day, and to the rising of that bright and 21

morning star, which will shine out hereafter with the full glory

of the Sun of righteousness.

VOL. 6, 32



-i2 The apostle cautions Christians againstfalse teachers ;

SEC T. III.

The apostle cautions Christians againstfalse teachers ; mentioning
the judgments which God executed on the fallen angels^ on the

old xvorld, and on Sodom^ and the deliverance of Noah and of
Lot^ as considerations which should^ on the one hand-, terrify the

ungodly^ and on the other^ comfort and establish the hearts of
good men. 2 Pet. II. 1—9.

2 Peter II. 1. 2 Peter II. 1.

^".?7' T HAVE observed to you, that it was by a TJUT there were
'"• 1 Divine impulse that the prophets delivered "P f^^lse prophets—— , , .' J- • • r • also amon^ tlie peo-

Pet.
^"'' ^vots their predictions in tormer times ; j^ even as there

i.l hit they were not always regarded in abecom- shall be false teach-

ing manner ; for there xvere also false prophets e's among \ou, who
.f . . J a r ^u T ^L I // privih shall bnnF inamong the people ^ of the Jews, as there shall

[^^^^^^^^ heresies.
also he among you,^ the disciples of a greater even dcnring the

Master than Moses
; fake teachers, xvho xvill Lord that bought

make parties among vou, and privatelu intro- ^^^'T'' -'"^^'^^'"S "P-

,
' . . ? '

/ , . on themselves swiit
atcce pernicious and destructive heresies, even destruction.

denying the Lord xvho bought and redeemed
them ; as those false prophets denied the God
who had redeemed Israel from its bondage and
misery ; but they will at last be found in the

same dreadful circiunstances, brviging upon
2 themselves sruift destruction. And yet many 2 And many shall

will persist tofolloxv their per7iicious courses, by follow their pemi-

means ofwhom the wau of truth, the cause of ^'""^ ^'"^^'^ byrea-
. ''

,
'^ ^'„, . ; . ... , son ot whom the

genuine and uncorrupted Christianity, xvillhy ^ay of truth shall be
many others ^d? blasphemed; as if the errors evil spoken of.

and madness of those members who are cor-

rupted,were to be charged on those who are not

* There were also false prophets among the served in the Introduction. He supposes
people."] Dr. Sherlock, (the late bishop of it might be transcribed, or translated by
London,J has observed in his^?,?f disserta- them, from some Jewish or Hebrew book
tion, at the end of Wisdiscourses on prophecy, that remained among them. See the epis-
Ihat there is a sensible difference, not so tie of Jude, note =.

much between the Jirst and second epistles ^ As there shall also be among you"}

ofFeter, as between this second chapter, Hence Mr. Mede, I think somewhat pre-
"when compared with the first and third, cariously, infers a similitude between the
This c/jrt/j^er abounds in pompous words errors propagated by the yi7/ie/)/o/;/ie?s a-

and expressions. It is a description of mong the Jews, and those which were to

false teachers, and seems to be extracted overran the Christian Church; and in-

from some ^evcish writer, who had given stances in image worship, and tiie wor-
a description of tile false prophets, cither ship of departed saints and heroes, cus-
those of his own time, or those who had tomary in tlie church of Rome. Mede in

lived before him. This remark accounts loc. Dr. Wliitby applies all these things
for the great resemblance between this to the Nicolaitans, and Gnostics, who
chapter and the epistle of yude ,• as was ob- were a branch of them
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infected with their disorders, or the vices of a sect.

3 And through few, were to be imputed to all. And ^s for i"-

^hr^^utSr^fei^ned
^^^ ^^^^^ teachers I mention, they will order

wOTds^make mer- ^^^^ their teaching and their conduct by views
chandise of you: and maxims o( covetousness, and with deceitjiil

whose judgment zvords will make merchandise of you^ trafficking

Hngereth no? ^and ^^ ^' ^^^^ ^°^ y^"** immortal souls. These are

their damnation wretches, whosejudgmentfor a long time delays
slumbereth not. not^ but advances apace ; and their destruction

does not slumber ;'^ how fondly soever they may
dream of escaping it. But if they consider

the numerous examples God has already given,

of his righteous indignation, they must cer-

4 For ifGod spar- tainly take the alarm ; For if God did not 4
ed not the angels spare the ans^els that sinnedJ^ but. having cast
that sinned- but cast r^. t » r i i i ^x.

them down to hell,
[tl^em] doxvn from heaven, and sunk them to

and delivered them the abyss of /^e//,^ delivered [them] to be reserved
into chains of dark- i^ chains ofdarkness,^ to the judgment of the

S'judgmTntT"^ g^^^t and terrible day of account; we may
from hence reasonably conclude, that he will

find out a proper season to punish wicked men,
the confederates and instruments of those

"= Does not slumber.'] Mr. Blaciwall cannot but think that the word To.p'Jci^aia-a.c

observes, that this is a most (^enj/^i/i^Z/f^z/re, is illustrated by the description given of
representing the vengeance that shall de- Tartarus in Ifomer (Iliad. Q, Lin. 1^—
stroy such incorrigible sinners, as an angel 25,) as a deep gulph, under the earth, inhere

ofjudgment pursuing them upon the luing, there are iron gates, and a brazen entrance.

continually approachingnearer and nearer, It is derived from a word expressive of
and in the mean time keeping a watch- terror, and signifies the doleful prison in

ful eye upon them, that he may at length which wicked spirits are reserved, till

discharge an unerring blow. See his they should be brought out to public

Sacred Classics, Yq\.1.^. 297. condemnation and execution.
^ Did not spare the angels, &c.]] Some ^ In chains of darkness.] It has been

have imagined this to be an imperfect sen- queried, how the canfinement of these un-
tence : I think it complete in the 9'^^ happy spirits in chains ofdarkness, is con-

verse. But as the length of the sentence sistent with their •wandering up and down
is so necessarily increased, by such a in the air, and upon earth. I think we
method of paraphrasing as I have chosen, are to answer, not by saying, that the
(though brought into the narrowest lim- darkness is moral, or that the light is dis-

its, which were judged consistent with a^;-eea6/e to them, as some have suggested;
answering the end,) I have thought it (comT()!iye Reynold's Inquiry concerning the

proper here, and in many other instances, Angelic World, ^teryxxx.p. 191 ;) but
to divide what, in the original, makes rather, that a genera/ confinement may be
one sentence, into several ; else 1 must reconcileable with some degree of liberty,

have left many passages of the sacred yet still liable to restraint, as God shall

writings far more intricate than I found see fit. Compare Luke viii. 31 ; Rev.
them.. XX. 1, 3. And this air, over which they

' Cast \_them,']do'wn to hell.] Mr. Mede seem indeed to have some power some-
would translate the words, When God had times granted them, (Eph. ii. 2,) is to be
condemned the angels that sinned to thepu?tish- sure darkness, when compared with the

Tnent of hell, he delivered them into chains light in which they originally dwelt.

of darkness, to be reserved to judgment. I



254 And in like manner as the cities of the plain.

rebellious spirits. And indeed the history of 5 And spared not

mankind furnishes us with many awful instan- the old world, but sa-

ces of this kind ; and one, in which almost the ler^on^a preadifr of
whole human species was made the monument righteousness, bring-

of Divine displeasure; for when God had '".?'" ^''^ ^°°^ "P°"

been long insulted and provoked by their
^'l^y"'^'^

"^^^"^ ""'

continued wickedness, we know that he spared

not the inhabiiants of the old antediluvian

world. Nevertheless^ it is worth our while at

the same time to observe the favourable man-
ner in which God interposed amidst the gener-

al ruin, for the preservation of the onlv good
man that remained ; for he kept Noah., the

eighth [/;crA'o;j,g] who was a preacher of right-

eousness., and seven others, who were with him
in the ark, rvhen he brought the irresistible de-
struction of the universal deluge upon </2e whole
xvorld of the ungodly., and destroxed all the im-
pious wretches who had derided the admoni-
tions of that faithful patriarch.

6 -4/2^ in a succeeding age, when the inhabit- 6 And turning the

ants of those places were sunk into the lowest cities of Sodom and

degeneracy, he condemned the cities ofSodom
Gomorrah into ash-

and Gomorrah., with the most dreadful destruc- with an overthrow,

tion^ reducing them to ashes^ by raining down making them an en-

fire and brimstone from heaven upon them :
sample unto t'lose

r^r T ,11 r 1 that after should live
setting ithem] as an example and pattern o/ that ungodly ;

final vengeance he will bring on those sinners

xvho should afterwards be ungodly., that they
might learn their own condemnation and mise-
ry from the memorials of the destruction of
those once noble, pleasant and flourishing cities

7 of the plain. -4?2fl?by the miraculous interposition 7 And delivered

^ The eighth \_person'\ a preacher of right' both might give, Dr. Winder has finely

eousness.'\ Bishop Pearson would render represented. Winder^s History of inow-
this clause, Noah the eighth preacher of ledge. Vol. I. p. 17, &,c. p. 81—92.
righteousness ; supposing, that Enos was Bishop Pearson adds, that if we are not
the first, (Gen. iv. 26,) from whom Noah disposed to refer o^ifoov to x»px.«, and
was the eighth ; that all the intermediate translate it, the eighth preacher ofrighteous-
persons bore the same office, and that wew, it may be understood as denoting,
Christ preached by them all. 1 Pet. iii. 19

;

not the order in which Noah was ranked.
Pears on the Creed, p. 113. To which but merely tlie number of persons that
Bishop Cajn^er/a;!^ assents, supposing God were with him, Noah -with seven others,
had a continued succession of exlraordina- or Nojh one of eight ,• and accordingly I

rypersons in the/)afnarc/ia/ church. Cunib. have determined it to this sense in the
on Gen p 49 But I think it certain, paraphrase- The Bishop hath produced
that Enos cc.uld not be the frst preaclier several passages in the Greek classics in

of righteousness : Adam was in a won- support of this sense of the word: and
derful manner fitted to perform that of- others may be seen in Raphelius. Com-
iice in t\\tfrst world, as Noah was in the pare also I Pet. iii. 20.
sfcond ; and what excellent instruotions
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just Lot, vexed with of his Providence, he rescued righteous Lot, sect.

the filthy conversa- ^^q was SO long grieved and afflicted by the "'

**°8
f Foinliarrr^ht-

^'^'^c^^^o^^ Conversation of these lawless men. „ p^^'

eous man dwelling- For that righteous man, zvhile he dwelt among
ji. g

*

among them, in see them^ seeing and hearing from day to day^ the
ing and hearing,

ins^.^nces of their profligate and abandoned
vexed his ncrntcoiis •

* o

soul from day to wickedness, tormented his upright soid by
day, with their un- \those\ unlawful and scandalous xvorks, whose
lawful deeds :) ^^^ came up at length to heaven, and brought

down upon them this flammg destruction.

9 The Lord know- And thus on the whole, we discern in this 9
eth how to deliver j^^j^j^rable example, that on the one hand,
the godly out o\ ,^, ^ , . ,' ^ ^, ,i r
temptations, and to Fhe Lord knows hoxv to rescue the godly from
reserve the unjust temptation and danger, and on the other, to re-
untotheday ofjudg- ggrve the unnsrhteous to the dau of judsrment to
T«»fif to be punish- , ^ • t j -^u -^ ' u • ^i. •

' be punished with a seventy becoming their

guilt and wickedness.

IMPROVEMENT.

There is no church so pure, but somefalse members, and even verse

false teachers, may insinuate themselves into it ; vet it is our 1

duty to watch and pray, that the churches to which we respect-

ively belong, may be guarded against their pernicious insinua-

tions, and especially against the destructive heresies of those who
deny the Lord who bought them. As we regard the edification

of the church, and the salvation of our own precious and immor-
tal souls, let us ^z/ar^ against whatever may justly deserve such
an imputation as this. Wo be to those teachers who are actu- 3

ated with a covetous spirit, who teach things which they ought not

for the sake of filthy lucre, and make merchandise of the souls of
their hearers ! How swiftly does their damnation approach,

though they perceive not the gradations by which it advances ;

and with what irresistible terror will it at length overwhelm
them

!

That our hearts may be preserved under an awful impression 4

of the Divinejudgments, let us often meditate on those displays

of them of which the scripture informs us. And let us, in par-

ticular, reflect on the fall of the apostate ajigels, who were, for

their first off"ence, precipitated from heaven, and reserved in

chains ofdarkness to the judgment of the great day ; and while

we contemplate this awful dispensation, let us adore that distin-

guishing grace and compassion which laid hold on apostate man,
and provided an all sufficient Saviour for him. Let us call to 5,

6

remembrance the dissolution of the old world by a deluge of

water, and the tremendous destruction of the cities of the plain

by fire from heaven ; and let us fear that God, who can at pleas-

ure break open the fountains of the great deep^ and open the



256 But they shall be chiejly punished, who are unclean, &c.

SECT, windows of heaven, and emit from' these his various magazines,
"i dehiges of water, or torrents of burning sulphur, to execute his

^~" vengeance. Who can flee from his pursuing hand ? or who can
verse

^^ g^-cure and happy but under his almighty protection P Yet

awful as the terrors of his indignation are, his eyes are upon the

7, S righteous, and his ears are open to their cry. What a noble sup-

port and encouragement may it therefore be to the small rem-

nant, who from day to day are vexing their righteous souls at the

7mgodly deeds of the rvicked among whom they dzvell, to reflect on
the deliverance of Noah, and oi Lot, from that general destruc-

tion with which they were surrounded. A more perfect and

complete deliverance will be at length accomplished for all the

faithful servants of God, and there will be no possibility of

doubting any more his ability, or his willingness to rescue them
from every evil ; for he will make the day of his vengeance on

his enemies, a day of complete and everlasting salvation to his

saints. And the Lord grant that we may all find mercy of the

Lord in that important day.

S E C T. IV.

The apostle describes f?2 very emphatical tenns, the infatnous char-

acter of some ungodly and seducing teachers, who were crept into

the Christian church ; and warns the Christian converts of the

danger of their being perverted by them, and them of the dread-

ful destruction to which they exposed themselves* 2 Pet. II.

10—22.

2 Peter II. 10. 2 Peter II. 10.

I
HAVE been just mentioning the Divine T> UT chieflythem

vengeance which will be poured out on au- ,, .^^^^'^^P'^^^^.o,.
. . '^ ... ,, the flesh in the lust

dacious and impenitent sinners ; Out 1 would of uncleanness, and

i'l. 10 especially be understood to intend those who go despise government.

after strange ^esfi, in the lust of uncleanness ;
Presumptuous are

<• 1 .-11 1 * 11 • ..u tfi^y* self wdled,
for they are particularly detestable in the eye ^^ey are not afraid

of God, and the crimes they commit so much to speak evil of dig-

resemble that of Sodom, that it is the less to nii-ies :

be wondered if they share in its punishment :

and with them I also comprehend those who
despise dominion, of which there are many a-

mong the licentious wretches before described,

daring and self willed, uncontroulable in their

own ways, and ready to face and withstand

any opposition in the prosecution of them ;

theyfear not to speak evil of those who possess

11 the highest dignities; Whereas the aiigels, n whereas an-

even those xuho are greater in strength and gels which are

pozver than the rest of those glorious beings, E^^^'^'^^ ^" power

12 Pet



Who account it apleasure to riot in the day : 257

and might, bring not ^Mr wof a reviling' testimony against them be- szcr.

Ta.il\ng accusation a-jQrg the Lord; but abhorring all scnrrilitv and '^'•

fheTordf""
^^^""'^ violence of language, they with all calmness and ^^

decency declare matters as they are, as rever- jj j{
ing the presence of God, how much soever

they may abhor the characters of ungodly men.

12 But these as (Jude 9.) But these men bthave as ifthey 12
natural brute beasts, T^ere irrational animals^^ made by nature to be
made to be taken

^^j^^^ anddestroued^zxid consumed : the fiercest
and uestroyeQjSpeaK '

1 r 1 •

evil of the things savage beasts, whom men tor their own secun-
that they understand ty and preservation, hunt down and destroy,
not, and shall utter- ^^^^ hardly be more violent, and outrageous than

own^coiruptionr^"" ^^^^ '
^^(^^pl^^^^^g things which they do not un-

derstand ; and the consequence will be, that

they shall be utterly destroyed in their corrupt

tion ;^ and many of them by their own intem-

13 And shall re- perance, rashness, and folly, will hasten upon
ceive the reward of themselves that irretrievable ruin ; Receiving i:^

"hey^ that'* count It ^"^^^^ ^/i^just reward of t\\e\r unrighteousness^

pleasure to riot in and irregularities ; xvhile they account it a pleas-

the day time. • Spots ure to riot in the day : they are spots and re-
thejf are a.nd blemish-

pj.^^^f^^g ^q t|^g society to which they belong,
es, sportine;' them-V . , . , . •{

, ,
•' °>

selves with their"^^^^ luxuriously in Other places, by means of

own deceivings, those deceits^ which they conceal under the
while they feast with i^ask of C\\x\%\\2X\\\.y^banqueting xvith you ^ at

^"V* Having eyes ^^ ^°^y table.*^ Many of them are as lewd as 14

full of adultery, and they are gluttonous, having eyesfull ofadultery,^

* Irrational animals.'] Dr. Whitby tempted to wish the establishing of the
would render this. But these are as natural reading of a.ydL'prct.ti for ttTretl^i^, which
irute ie^^fi •• referring it to their /)ro»iz>CK- some have proposed, and so explain it of

o«* e;cerme of lust. And indeed it is evi- the riot of those pretended love feasts,

dent, it must be explained as a general into which indeed it is not impossible that

assertion, relating to some violence of luxury might soon come, when persons of
temper ; as no sin of the tongue, which is such a character were concerned in them;
immediately afterwards spoken of, could and probably, that was the occasion of
be the resemblance of a brute. It may laying them aside.

refer to their running headlong into ex- ^ Banqueting luitk you.'] It is not to be
treme danger; which this licentious man- thought that luxury could be introduced
ner of speech, especially when attacking into those feasts, which they celebrated

the characters of governors, might very with the church, without detecting their

naturally expose them to. own characters ; and therefore I think it

^Destroyed in their corruption.'] The most reasonable to consider their /wxary as

original phrase is sv tx <|i8op:t au7&)v x<x7*4>- practised elsewhere; and to refer this

Bi^mrovlAi, and some would render it, arc banquetitig, of which the apostle speaks, to

destroyed by destruction, that is, certainly, their attending the sacred banquet of the

or utterly destroyed. Compare Cradock^s Lord's supper, as a cover for their licen-

ApostoUcal History, p. 117. They boasted tiousness.

of being beyond the power of corruption ^Having eyes full of adultery: 0<f^A\-
a.nd punishment, but are lost in both to- f/.ac—/j^iT>iijuoi'j(^ct.KiS'@'.] Thereisapro-
gethcr. diglous strength in this expression ; it

" Living luxuriously, &.C.] This is so properly signifies, their having an ci/«/frej5

' good and proper a sense, that one is not continually before their eyes.



258 Having their heart exercised with covetous practices :

SECT, and that cannot ceasefrom sin, even when the that cannot cease

'^- powers of animal nature are exhausted ; but by ^^""^ ^^'" ' ^^fff^'lin^

', . , , , , r ' unstable souls. An
2 p^j

their words and gestures they endeavour to fan
,,^^^1 they have ex-

ii. 14 '^he flame ; emnaring unstable souls by theirart- ercised with covet-

ful a dresses, and having their heart continual- ""^^ practices
;
curs-

\y exercised in avaricious schemes ; on all which ^ '^*'

accounts, they are the children of a curse^

and they shall find that in the end it will indeed

fall heavy upon them.

15 For, deserting the straight and upright rvay 15 which have

of truth and integrity, they have ivandered in forsaken the right

dangerous and destructive paths
; fAloxving in ^^'^-y* ^"'^ '^''^ S°"®

/««•/• hi I r ^ I
3.Str«iVj lOllOWinST LUC

the rvay of that inramous person nalaam^ \_tne ^^y "of Balaani the

son'\ of Boscr^^ zuho so loved the wages of un- son of Bosor, who

righteousness, that he was willing to sacrifice 'oved the wages of

I • ^ ^ X L^ • ^iJ z> A L unrighteousness :

16 every other interest to obtam them. But he le bui was rebuk-
received, in a very extraordinary manner the ed fur his iniqu ty :

reproofofhis transgression ; for the dumb beast the dumb ass speak-

on which he rode, speak^ng with the vorce of a JS'thTt-Xers
vian^ restrained the madness of the prophet^ when of the prophet.

he would have pressed on to his own destruc-

17tion. T/j^.9e, notwithstanding all their boasted 17 These are

pretensions, arefountains without rvater ; they wells witliout water,

are clouds agitated by awhrrhvind, easily yield-
^TI:-.;!;^: .e'l^Vest,"

ingto every wind of persecution or temptation, to whom the mist of

and themselves big with storms and tempests:, darkness is reserved

but after all their turbulence and mischief, they ^^^ ^^^^•

will be found in the number of those to xvhom

is reserved blackness of darkness for ever^ even

the judgment of eternal darkness and despair.

18 They sometimes indeed affect sublime strains 18 For when they

of language, which are often void of any real speak great swelling
• 7 . /

• ;;• r ^ t V„ „, ivords of vanity, they
Tc^^^nxn^, and speaking sxvelhng Ixvords^ ofvan- .^^^^^^ sx^.^J^^, the

ity,^ they ensnare in the lusts of the fesh^ u,sts of the flesh,

which they practise and promote in all variety through much wan-

oUasciviousness. those who were, so far as we
^J.^rcVean'Sapld

can judge by their external behaviour, quite es-

caped^from them that have their cotiversation in

i Balaam \the soil] of Bosor.'] There is these heretical teachers are represented

one manuscript wiiich reads Beor, and as seducing their followers, not by the

this reading is confirmed by the Syriac power of miracles, but by the arts of

version Mr. Ainsviorth and Dr. Lightfoot address.

suppose, that the apostle, in writing Bosor '' ^lite escaped, &.c.] The words ov7ac

for Beor, used the Chaldee dialect, as he etTr-.tpuycvl^u which is the received reading,

writ in the neighbourhood of Babylon, certainly signify, those who were r/ioro«^/t-

Sqc Air.sworth on Num. xxii. 5 ; and Dr, ly or entirely escaped. But the Alexan-

Lightfoot's Addenda to his Hor.c Ilebraicx, drian reading, cuyoK, which some other

on 1 Cor. xiv. chap. 4. copies in some degree imitate, where they

f- Sviellingiuords of vanity'] Itisobserv- do not entirely follow, leaves a strong

ed, that here, and In many other places, suspicion on my mind, that the apostle



Deluding others xvlth vain promises of liberty, 259

from them who live error^ and they draw back into apostasy some, sect.
in error

:

viho appeared to have set their faces in good far- ^^'•

nest towards the kingdom of heaven ; by which ~

—

means they become partakers iiv the guilt of
^j

jg"

that aggravated condemnation and ruin which
these deluded and unhappy persons bring upon

19 While they themselves. For promising them liberty^ they J9

fy°Xy ufemselves
^^^ ^° far from performing their engagements,

are the servants of ^^^^ ^^^^y ^''^ themselves the despicable staves of
corruption: for oi corruption^ and have not power and spirit
whom a man is over- enouffh to extricate themselves out of that in-
come, ot the same is «<

1 j r : l

he brought in bond- famous bondage
; Jor by rvhomsoever any one is

age. defeated and conquered^ by him he is of course

also enslaved i aftd it is too evident to admit of

dispute, that these wretched men are continu-

ally conquered by sin.

20 For ifafter they And they ought certainly to be reckoned 20
have escaped the pol- amons: the most miserable ofmankind ; for if,
lutions 01 the world , .° j j ^l j. n ^- r i u i i

through the know- ''^^^^^^ escaped the pollutions oj the -worlds by the

ledge of the l^ciA knowledge ofthe Lord and Saviour fesus Christy
and Saviour Jesus they are entangled and subdued by them again^

SinentanglJdthere: ^/'"g^^ ^^ '^
"^^'f

i" "^^'^ "f
s, and so lying at

in, and overcome, their mercy to be wounded and destroyed by
the latter end is them, their last state is certainly much worse
worse with them ^^^„ ^^^ ^^^.^ .

than the begnnmg. t-i • • t i r r i ,

21 For it had been ^'°^ It had been better for them not to have 21
better for them not knorvn the way of righteousness at all, than hav-
to have known the {^ig known [/"?,] and professed a desire and res*

S,tLn,'"aftel^h"e^y "^"^^°" °^ walking in it, to have turned aside

have known tt, \.ofrom the holy commandinent ' delivered to them ;
turn from the holy for by this means their guilt is so much the

JiTrTuto Sen?' '"^''^ aggravated
;
their conduct is the more

pernicious to others, and consequently to th^-m-

22 But it is hap- selves. But indeed when the matter comes 22
thoroughly to be considered, it will ap 'ciar, that

under all the external appearances of reforma-

might intend those who had almost escap- conduct which Christians should maintain
ed. I have therefore taken a medium, with regard to these jerf:/c/?;^?(?flc/?ers 'hey
and reiainiiig the usual reading in the are here cautioned against. See his Dis-
persion, have paraphrased the words in courses on Prophecy, Diss. I. p. 124. It is,

what I apprehend the most 7!af«ra/ sense, however certain, that it is cnpahle of a
with some regard to the other copies. larger interpretation, as many hoh com-

' From the kolv coinviandment^ The inandmcnts remain upon record in tiie

learned Dr. Slierlock, the late bishop of New Testament, which might guard
London, interprets this of some c'/rccno^i them against the evils referred to in the
drawn up by the apostles, relating to the preceding discourse.
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260 Reflections on such as disgrace their profession*

SECT, tion, there was still an evil nature and princi- pencd unto them ac-

'^- pie remaining, which at length prevailed ; so cordinsj to the true~ that it is happmed to them according to the true \lZlt\o his own
Ti. 22 proverb^ The dog [w] returned to gorge up his vomit again ; and,

own vomit a^ain ; and the soxv that xvas xvashed The sow iliat was

iVom the filthiness she had before contracted, ^^'^^.'^"^*l'
to 'icr wal-

,..,,, , •!• lowing in the mu'C.
having still the same unclean nature prevailing,

is returned to xuallorv in the mire, and so makes
herself as filthy as she had ever been before.

(Compare Prov. xxvi. 11.)

IMPROVEMENT.

verse It is indeed matter of grievous lamentation, that such rurelches

^•^ as those who are here described, should be any where found in

the christian church. Let us be the less surprised, if any such

spots mid blemishes are discovered among us, on xvhom the e7ids of
the ivorld are come ; but let the licentious character, here drawn,
be noted with a just abhorrence, that if any such persons are

found, they may with becoming indignation ho. put axvay. Ma-
ny there are who seem to be as irrational and ravenous as brute

12 ^e'a.v;.?, and are far more />»<?rniciciA9 to society than the race of sav-
^i' age or poisonous animals. They are indeed children of a curse^

and they will inherit the curse, who thus contrive to make their

lives 07ie scene of iniquity, whose eyes, and lips, declare more
wickedness in their hearts than they have power to execute.

But it should be remembei-ed, they are accountable to God, not

only for all they do^ but for all they desire and wish to do ; and
15, 16 they are incessantly aggravating that terrible account. These

'^7 disciples of Balaam will surely receive his reivard ; those dark

c/o?/^A' will quicklv, if they continue thus to obscure with their

crimes the horizon in which thev ought to shine as stars, be

doomed to blackness ofdarknessfor ever. May persons of such

a character, how specious soever the form which they wear, be
^8 universally detected and disgraced ; may none of their sruelling

ivords of vanity entice and ensnare those who appear just escap-

ing from the delusions of error and the fetters of vice ; and may
none permit themselves to be seduced by promises of libertij^

^^ from such mean and miserable slaves ofcorruption.

Finally, let us learn, by the a\fful conclusion of this chapter

^

to guard against all temptations to apostasy ; may we never,

^0 after having long escaped the pollutions ofthe world, be entangled

21 again, and overcome by them. Better, far better, would it have

been for u*:, not to have known the way ofrighteousness, than, hav-

ing known It, to turn awayfrom the holy eoynmandmcnx : our last

end, in this case, would be ivorse than the beginning ; and those

expressive .yfmi/ie^, taken from such loathsome and detestable



verse

SECT.

St. Peter writes xvit/i the same viezv he did before : 261

animals would not be sufficient to paint out the degree, in which sect

we should ourselves be loathsome and odious, in the sight of that '^-

God, who is ofpurer eyes than to behold iniquity^ and cannot look
^^^

upon evil. (Habak. i. 'l3.) May we therefore, with the right- 22

eous, hold on our way ; and taking care to preserve the cleanness

ofour hands and hearts, may we daily wax stronger and stronger,

(job xvii. 9,) and shine with an increasing lustre ; for the path

of the Just should be as the shining light, that shineth more and

vioreunto the perfect day. (Prov. iv. 18.)

SECT. V.

That they might be effectually guarded against the artifices of those

xvhoscofat religion, or lie in wait to deceive, the apostle directs

them to adhere closely and steadily to the holy scriptures ; and

represents to them the absolute certainty^ and aivful 7nanner, of

the destruction of this world; concluding with several weighty

andpertinent exhortations. 2 Pet. III. throughout.

2 Peter III 1. 2 PeTEU III. 1.

TH I S second Cf^HIS second epistle'' I?iow write to you, my sec

epistle, belov- J. jearly beloved brethren, with the same pur- ^-

to'jrr tVoS; pose with which I wrote the former
;

in [both]
—

which I stir up your zvhich, J stir Up your sincere and upright minds, j-- ^

pure minds by way for such I hope they indeed are, in the remem'
of remembrance :

^^^j^ce of those glorious principles of our holy

religion, which may be of the greatest import-

2 That ye may be ance to your spiritual improvement. For it 2

mindful ofthe wo ds jg p^y ardent desire, that in order to your ad-

which were sooken ^anccment in true religion, you may be mindful

prJphetsf and'of "he of the words which xvere spoken Xon^ before our

commandment of us own time, by the holy prophets who lived in re-

the apostles of the ^^^^ a^gs ; and also ofthe commandment of us
Lord and Saviour :

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Saviour,^ who hath

a This second epistle
:i

Archbishop Til- ceive these scoffers svevo then actually come,

lotson seems to think, this last chapter to but only predicted.
,, ^ ,, ^f

be a distinct epistle by itself See his ^ The commandment of us the apostles of

Works Vol II. p. 718. Grotius imagines the Lord atid Samour.\?>Qm&\.v&n^V^\cnx\s

that it was written after the destruction clause. The commandment ofthe apostles

of Jerusalem, and expresses the triumph of our Lord and Saviour ; and would from

ofprofanemen,when they saw that Christ hence mfer, that Simon who wrote tl s

did not come to judgment, as it was ex- epistle, was not an apostle himself ;
but

pected he would tiien do. He inters from the version I have given, is most agreea-

hence, that this epistle was written not by ble to the order ofthe anginal words The

Simon Peter the apostle, but some other Si- learned author, whom I mentioned above,

mon. But I confess, I see no reason at all fsect. IV note %) observes, that the apos-

^OT anv such conclusion; nor do I per- tolic constitutions s.mvm,ihQVCVfas a ccuncu



202 To guard them against the scorers at God^sjudgments.

siiCT. condescended bv our instrumentalitv, to send
^ voM messages upon which your salvation evi-

^ p
' dentlv depends ; a method which Divine wis-

"iii. 2 (J"'" '»"d love hath pitched upon, to accomplish

3 that important and desirable end : Knotving 3 Knowing tl\is

this firsts as what is most necessarv to be re- first, that there shall

__ 1 ] J ., \ ^L ^ • ^l t A J come in the Ustdavsmembered and considered, thatin the last days,
scoffers walking af-

which are now approaching apace, Mere ^Aa// ter their own lust3,

come profane mockers,^ walking in a most scan-

dalous and licentious manner, according to the

impulse of their ozvn ungoverned lusts and ap-

4 petites ; ^?2^ they shall deride the hope of the 4 And saying,

faithful foUowers'of Christ, sai/ing, " IVhere is Where is the pVom-

ihe boasted promise and declaration of his com- l?^ "^
'"fu^rT."^'

'

/ 1111 for since the fathers
7ng, m which these silly deluded creatures fgn asleep, all things

reposed so great a confidence? For since thefa- continue as tkey were

thersodormQva^cs are fallen asleep,'^ all things <';o'" ^^^^ heginning
,^ ' / . . ^ of the creation.

remain just m the same state and situation as

[thei/ were]from the beginning of the creation ;

the times and seasons revolve as they did be-

fore, and there is no such marvellous interposi-

tion of this Jesus, as to turn the sun into dark-

ness, and t?ie moon into blood, to cause the

stars to fall from heaven, to bring down ven-

geance and destruction on all his enemies, and
to confer an ample reward on his servants."

!> But this they ivillijigly are ignorant of andthcy 5 For this they

continue isrnorant of it through affectation, willingly are >g"o-

, . I I • • r ,1 J f rant or, that by tlie

plain and obvious as it is from ttie word ot
^^.^^j.^^ ^^f God the

God, that all nature is in his hand, and at his dis- heavens were of old,

posal, and that he can in whatboever time and and the earth stand-

manner he pleases, change and overthrow its

universal system ; they know and consider

not, that by the almighty and ever efficacious

xvord of God^the heavensy with all their host,

Tvere produced cj old, and the earth subsisting

from the water, with which the mass of it was

of the apOi-tles caWed on occasion of these ing this epistle. See Tdlotson^s Works, Vo\.

teachers, wliom St. Peter guards against, II. p. 711

and tlial all in comni<m delivered this ad- '' Since the fathers are fallen asleep"]

vice, which lie has admonished the Chris- Mr. Grove would render it, for except that

tian converts to regard. the fathers are fallen asleep ; tliat is, That
'^^ Mociers.'] Archbishop Ttllotson ex- the inhabit.ints of the world are continu-

plains this of the Carpocratians, a large ally changing, and new generations rising

sect of the Gnostics, wlio denied the res- instead of tlie old, all other things con-

urrection of the dead, andthe futtire judg- tinue as tney were. See Grovels Addit.

ment, and appeared quickly after the writ- Fusthum. Scrm. Vol. I. p. 200.



The heavens and the earth are reserved unto fire. 26

at first covered ; till by the Divine command,
it emerged from it, and the liquid elemen
flowed to its appointed channel ; and God or

ingoutofthe water at first covered ; till by the Divine command, sect.
and in the water,

j^ emerged from it, and the liquid element v.

dained that the earth should be nourished and
^jj c^'

supported bif water, which is the life of the
6 Whereby the vegetable creation. Yet that very element 6

TeTJg 'ttired f'-^"^ ^h^^h " ^^d its original and support, be.

with water, perish- came at length, by Divine appointment, the
ed. means of its destruction ; -whereby,^ that is, in

consequence of which constitution of things,

under a different direction and agency of God,
the world that then zvas, being deluged with an
irresistible inundation of xvater, perished, and
every thing upon the face of it was destroyed ; ^

none of the human race, or other terrestrial ani-

mals surviving, but those who, by God's spe-

7 But the heavens cial Providence, were preserved in the ark. It 7
and the earth which appears from hence credible in reason, as well
arenow.bythesame

ag certain from Divine revelation, that the
word Arc kcd t in . ,

store, reserved unto earth may be dissolved, and its inhabitants re-

fire against the day moved. But we know that God has determin-
of judgment, and ^^ ^o effect this great revolution, by a method

men.'
'° "^° ^ ^^^ different from that of the former ; for the

heavens and the earth, which now [exist] are

treasured up, as it were, by the same word, and
guarded from all dangers of a second deluge

of water, being kept to be dissolved by a deluge

oifire, 071 thedaywKich God has appointed for

the display ofhis righteousness at the universal

jiidgynent,andiox the destruction ofungodly 7ne?i,

who, alas ! so generally abound, and towards

whom his patience has been so long exercised.

8 But, beloved. This is indeed in the course of Divine Prov- 8
be not ignorant of idence long delayed ; but let not this one thing

one aT ^lj*"witifthe
^^ ^^^ f''°^^ ^^"' "^^ '^^^^^>' ^^^o^'^^' ''^"^ ^"^

Lord as a thousand ^"^j/ [is'\ with the Lord as a thousand years,* and a
years, and a thou- thousand years as one day ; all the divisions ot
sand years as one our time are SO absolutely disproportionable to
*^*

his eternity, that the difference between one

and another of them seems to be lost in his

e Whtrefy'] Very possibly .T/ itv refers expression among the Jews, to signify,

to ovgavo*, the heavens, mentioned above, that no finite duration bears any pro-

and may relate to the tuindoivs of heaven portion to the eternity of God. Plutarch

being oi>ened, and pouring forth upon the has a passage exactly parallel to it in his

earth a destructive deluge of water. discourse on the slowness of the Divine ven-

^ One day as a thousand years."} This geance.

was, as mwiy have observed, ^proverbial



264 The day ofthe Lord will come as a thief in the night,

SECT, presence; and a vengeance certainly to be in-

^" flicted after a thousand years, is nearer in his
'

estimation, than that which is to be executed

^•fIj* to morrow is in ours. And indeed as to the de- ^ Tlie Lord is not
"''

lay of this awful season, ./..l.r^ " "^^^^^'^ ;l^o^Srraffolie
concer/zini^^ the accomplishment of /iis/'rowwe to men count slack-

his people, who look for this complete deliver- ness ;) but is long

ance, as same under the infirmities of their im- sufterinf: to us ^.ard

.'
, , r- T I

"ot willing that any
patience, may be ready to connt itt\ sloivness : ^^^ should perisli,

but good reasons are to be assigned for it, most but that all should

consistent with the perfections of the Divine come to repentance

nature ; especially this, That he 7S long suffer'

ing toxvards us^ and endures in great compas-

sion, as 720t TviUing that anif shouldperish^biit that

all should come over to repentance, 2ind thereby

to salvation ; to which, by the exercise of this

patience, he seems tenderly and graciously to

invite the worst and most unworthy of man-
10 kind. But at length the dav of patience will 10 But the day of

have its period, and this dav of retribution will ^^^ Lord vvdl come
•

,
' , , -Ml • ^i asathietmlheniirlil:

come suddenly and irresistibly ; yes, sirs, tne ;„ ^^e which the

daif of the Lord^ will come as a thief in the heavens shall i)ass

ni^ht. (Mat. xxiv.43,) will break in upon men, away with a great11 1 /'^ '^u ^ Ml 1 noise, and the ele-
when they least expect it, with a terrible alarm ; ^^^^^^ g,^^jj ^^^^
even that day, in which the heavens shall pass y^\i\\ fervent heat;

away 7vith a great noise^ and the elements^ of the eartii also, and

which this goodly frame of nature is composed,
JjJere^^,'"'^^giJaif XI

being set on fire^ shall be dissolved^ and the earth burnt up.

and all its works^ shall be burnt up^ so that none

of the ornaments of nature, or of art, shall any

longer continue ; but the whole shall be one un-
il distinguished heap of smoking desolation. O, J\ Seeing then that

. P , 1 1 .. 1 *u- . I, .. 1 all these thmgs shall
therefore, be persuaded to lay this to heart, and ^e dissolved, what
seriously and daily reflect with yourselves, 5z;zfe manner of persons

t///^/j«c'//iz/7c-,swhicharenowsoreadv to engross ought ye to be in

yourthoughtsandyouraf^ection,^/za//^^^^96o^-^^''^^^^^^^^^^

ed, xvhat maimer ofpersons ought ye to be in the

12 exercise of holy conversation and piety. We, 12 Looking for

Christians, I say, who have the express revela-

?. The day of the Lord. '[ It has always thousand years ; whereas the destruction

appeared surprisinglomc, that Dr. Ham- of Jerusalem happened, 9iX farthest, about

mond sliould refer this context to the twenty ve«r5 after the writing of this f/iw-

coming- of Christ to the destruction of tie. The day ofjudgment of ungodly onen,

Jerusalem. Mr. Ray has most solidly mentioned ver. 7, does also, I think, af-

confuted him at large, in h\s three Dls- ford a sufficient rw^wcr to this hypothesis;

courses, p. 244, 245, urging the opposition as •xeW as the mention of a nevj heaven and

between tlie deluge, and the day here earM, as what was immediately to succeed

spoken of in the preceding verses, and that this important scene,

a long delay was intimated in the word



IFe should then be diligent to befound of him in peace

:

265

and hasting unto the tion of these things, how should we be affected sect.

coming- of the day of ^yithtj^en^ lookinp-for, and as it were, haateninp ^
God, wherein the • ,

y^' ^ • , ,, ^, . r^L
heavens being on °^ ^^ith our ardent wishes,!^ the coming of the

^ p^^_
fire, shall be dissolv- day of God^ though it be attended with so much

i;;.
jo

ed, and the elements terror, though it be the day in xvhkh the heavens

venl^T^t*'?
"^'^'^ ^"'

'^^"^^ ^"A^^' 3s I said, shall be dissolved, and the

13 Nevertheless, elements shall melt with fervent heat P Yet 13
we, according to his still, through the Divine grace, it is a day that
promise, look for ^g have reason, not only to wish, but even to
new heavens and a , ^

'
»• ^ ^i_ . ci-

new earth, wherein '°n§ ^°^i ^^ we, according to the tenor ot nis un-

dwelleth righteous- failing /Jromw^, look for a glorious and trans-
"^ss. porting change, which will then commence,

for iiew heavens, anda new earth, new and ever-

lasting abodes, which Divine mercy will then

open to our raptured view, into which it will

conduct us, and in xvhich righteousness^ perfect

14 Wherefore, holiness and felicity, dwelleth. Therejore, my 14
beloved, seeing that heloved, bearing these great truths in your

JhingX'^e^''diligenl ™^"'^^' S'^^ "P y^"'* '^^°^^ «°"^^ ^° ^^'^^^ ^"fl""

thatye'maybefound ence, and expecting these things, these most
of him in peace, awful and important scenes, endeavour with the

blamdess
•''*'' ^"'^ utmost diligence, that ye may befound by him,

by your great Lord, who will preside over
even this dissolving world in peace, and may be
presented spotless and blameless before him.

15 And account .4«fl? while this triumphant season is delayed, ac- 15
j/iaf the long suffer- ^5?/^? the Ions; suffering ofour Lord Tesus Christ
»ng of our Lord is ^ j -Z. ii j - r .u 1

salvation ; even as ^° proceed, as It really does, not from the least

our beloved brother defect of power, or forgetfulness of his prom-
Paul also, according ise, but from his gracious desire to promote

IfnJlJt'!^'*?Tk^'T the salvation of his people, and to afford to allunto nim, hath writ- .,
*^ .'^

.

ten unto you ;
who are wilhng to embrace it, an opportunity

of securing this final and everlasting deliver-

ance ; as also our beloved brother Faul,^ whom
I am far from honouring the less on account
of his being sent to the Gentiles, according to

the xvisdom given to him by the inspiration of
the Holy Spirit, has ruritten. The passage to

which I refer, is in a letter immediately direct-

ed to the Romans, but it may be considered

^ Hastening on, Sec] This is the em- Blackwall, fSacr. Class. Vol. II. p. 180.}

j!»/ja*is of the original expression, accord- ' Our brother Paul.'] It is very evident
ing to the version of Erasmus Schmidius, from hence, not only that Peter maintain-

supported b> several pertinent quotations ed a reverend regard for St. Paul, and
from the classics, by Raphelius, {Annot. ex looked upon him as a brother, but also, that

Polyb. axxtX ex Herod, in loc.J and by Mr. he had seen ^/je/ifsf/e before he wrote this.



266 Kot wresting' the scriptufes to our destruction.

SECT, as designed for you^ and for the general use
^' of all Christians : I mean that in which he

~~ fxpressly testifies, that the goodness of God
iii. 15 I^^'if^^^^l^ to repentance : (Rom. ii. 4.) ^v also 16 As also In all

IQ in ali [/ii*] other epistles ; speaking in them of fits epistles, speak-

such persons as I have now described ; for un- '"? '" '^''5'" of these

t I ji ^i_ 1 T 1 1-11 thiiiEcs ; in which are
doLibtedly the words are peculiarly applicable some things hard
to them : In rvhich writings of his, and par- to be understood,

tkularlv in that from whence these words are which they that are

.1 't ., 1 J ^ I J unlearned and unsta-
taken, there are some tkrngs hard to be under-

^^^ ^^,^^^^^ ^^ ,/,^^.^^

stood^^ which the unteachable and unstable torture also the other scrip-

and wrest, 05 thev aho do other scriptures^whtth- tures,untotheirown

er belonging to the Old Testament or the New, destruction.

to their own destruction ; putting such perverse

interpretations upon them, with some shew or
colour of reason, as no candid man would on
the whole have thought of, or will admit.

1/ Tou therefore^ dearly beloved^ knoxvirig [these 17 Ye therefore,

things'] before^ knowing especially, in how aw- beloved, seeing ye

ful a manner the scene will close, and what ''"^^ '^'"^ "'""<?* ^<^-

dreadful vengeance will be executed on all wick-

ed men, and especially on those that pollute the

^^ Has liiritten to you'] Lord Barringt 0:1 eral 7n(7nKJcrz)6^s of considerable authority
is of opinion, that this refers to some wliich read iv aic, whicli expressly refers
epistle not now extant, which St. Paul to St Paitrs epistles. It is remarkable,
wrote \.o Khz proselytes nf the gate ; imagin- that i?rtrc/a)/ explains this ofthe /j/zif/ichap-

ing the converting and edif\ ing them to tcr of the Romans, in which there are
have been a mixed province, partly manag- some things wliich seem to be contrary to
ed by the apostles of the circumcision, and God\i long suffering to all, and which are
partly by tiiose of the uncircunicision. Mis- very liable to be perniciously i^rested, See
cell. Sacra- Ess. 11.^ WO But as I think Bard. Jpcl. p. 155 It is by many writers
the whole foundation of this distinction justly remarked, that the difficulty is said
groundless, I look upon this passage as a to affijct, chiefly /tjuitBu; and a.;i<f.iiiIoi, un-
very instructive admonition to all Christ- teachable and unsteady men, whose preju-
ians, to,consider St. Paul, and tlie other dices indispose them for admitting the
apostles, as writing to them in their epis- truth, or whose le\ity prevents their due
ties, so far as a similority of circumstances solicitude to retain it ; but not persons of
would admit In which view it is of in- A!/?nWc /crtc/inWe minds, resolute in pursii-

finite importance that we should consider ing and maintaining the trutli. And the
ihem, as written to us, in like manner as remedy prescribed, is not laying aside the
St. Peter tells us, even the ancient ;&ro/)/ief.j scriptures on account of their ol)scurity, as
considered the great subjects of which some would persuade us to do ; but a
these epistles treat as relatmg to them, concern to gmio in grace, &c. (ver. 18.)

1 Peter i. 12. The expression ^ftCynrtv, vrest, or torture,

^ Some things hard to be understood.'} as on the rack, plainly implies, that 170-

Some by u ck mulerstand not the epistles leiice is done, by these bad men, to some
of Paul, but the things spoken of. But as pa^3ages ofscripture, to make them speak
these are plainly mentioned as spoken of an unnatural sense, which may answer
in the scripture;; this interpretation will their own purposes And trul> he must
still leave us under a necessity of vindicat- know little of the history of theological con-
ing xhe perspicuity of some part of scrip- troversies, who hath not observed many
ture. Not to mention that there are sev- deplorable instances of thi.<«.



Reflections on the character a7id danger ofscoffers

:

SG J*

fore, beware ; lest ye church of Christ, into which they have pro- sect.
also, being led away fessed to enter ; guard[yourselves^'] that ye may ^'

kicked! %dl Vom not, being entangka with the error of the imgod- J^
your own steadfast- ly, fall from your own steadfastness, which by

;,;, j-r

ness. God's assistance you have hitherto retained.

18 But grow in But grow in grace, more and more, advancing ig
grace, and in the from one Stage of practical religion to another,

Loida'nd^laviour je' «"^ increasing daily in the knowledge of our Di-

sus Christ To him vine Lord and almighty and all gracious Sa-
Ae glory both nowand viour, Jesus Christ : to him [bel glory through-
for ever. Amen. ^^^ ^jj ^^^ churches, and all the creation of God,

both now andfor ever. Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

Who is there, that can be so sluggish and lethargic, as not to verse

be in some measure awakened and alarmed by the awful views ^

here given, of the dissolution, as well as the creation ofthe world,

by the word of God ! Who must not even tremble, when he
turns his ey^back to the dreadful ruin brought on it by the univer-

sal deluge ; when that element, which had been, and is, the means 6

and instrument of life to the whole animal creation, at the Di-

vine signal, became the means and instrument of death I Who
can be unaffected, when he seriously reflects on the heavens pass-

ing away with a great noise P on the elements melting withfer- ^^

vent heat ? on the burning up the earth, and all things therein f

Let scoffers who walk after their own lusts, madly deride the

promise ofhis coming ; let them deliver over their taunts and in- ^

suits to each other, through the succession of a thousand years

:

were bis coming at the distance of ten thousand generations, or

a yet remoter distance, they who have any just impression on
their minds, of the eternity of God, or the immortality of the 8

human soul, would discern the important day of final retribution,

as immediate and present to their view. While they scoff and
deride the tremendous reality, let us hear the declaration of its

approach with the profoundest attention ; and let our souls en-

ter deeply into the alarming and important reflection. If indeed H
we look for such great things as these, what manner ofpersons
ought we to be in all holy conversation andgodliness, that we may
be found of him in peace, without spot or blemish f And if we
desire this blessedness, (as who can fail earnestly to desire it,

*'^

who hath a firm and steady persuasion of its reality ?) caa
we possibly live in tolerable composure, if we have little or

no reason to conclude we shall obtain an interest and share

in it ? Let us be all concerned that we may grozv in grace,

and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour ; by the 11

knowledge of whom every grace will be greatly revived and

VOL. 6. S4



268 And on the patience and lo7ig suffering ofGod.

SECT, strengthened. On these lively and important subjects oi
^' meditation let our thoughts frequently dwell, and let us endeav-

""""
our, that the sentiments which result from them, maybe wrought

^\Pl6 ^"^" ^^^ hearts, and controul our lives. And as for those hard
sayings^ which occur either in St. Peter or St. Paul, or any oth-

er sacred and inspired writer, let us neither zvrest nor torture

them to our own mischief and destruction, nor be so curiously

and sedulously diving into their meaning, as to neglect these,

and the like plain and serious admonitions, this sincere milk of
the word, that xve may grow thereby. May all the powers of our

souls be exerted in securing their deliverance from wrath to

come, that so the patience of Go^and his long suffering toward us,

may indeed prove salvation. And if that be indeed the case,

the light of heaven will mightily illustrate those ynysteries holh.

of the Divine word and Providence, which our weak and defec-

tive organs of vision have not enabled us clearly to discern and
unfold, while by the comparatively fainter, though in itself glo-

rious, light of revelation, we are guided through this dark and
gloomy valley.

The End of the Family Expositor 07i the Second Catholig

Epistle of St. Peter.
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A

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE

OF

St. JOHN.

X HE apostle John, to whom the unanimous suffrage of the

ancients hath ascribed this epistle, is the same with John the

evangelist^ who is said to have written his gospel in extreme

old age ; and, as Eusebius informs us, with a view to record

some particulars concerning our blessed Lord, which had

been omitted by the other evangelists, though he explicitly

acknowledged the truth of their history, as far as it went, and

confirmed it by his own testimony. (See Euseh. Eccles. Hist*

lib. iii. cap. xxiv.) According to the title of this epistle in

the old Italic 'version^ and the account which is given us by

St. Austin and others, it was written to the Christian converts

in Parthia, which was a part of the Upper Asia. But in the

opinion of the learned Dr. Mill (see his Prolegom. p. 18,

§ 150, Edit. Kuster.) this notion had its sole original from a

tradition, that the apostle John had preached the gospel in that

country ; whereas, if we may credit the report mentioned by

Eusebius, it was St. Thomas who exercised his apostolical

office among the Parthians. Others have conjectured, from

some passages in this epistle, in which the persons, whom
St. John addresses, are represented, as/iaving knoivn Chtist



272 A general introduction

' from the beginnings (see chap. ii. 13, 14, and other places,)

that he writes only to the Jewish Christians, who inhabited

Judea and Galilee. But I very much question, whether these

expressions will support the stress which hath been laid upon

them ; and accordingly, in my paraphrase^ I have assigned

them a more general interpretation.

And as we find nothing but conjecture and uncertainty con-

cerning the persons to whom this epistle was addressed, so

there is very little precision to be expected, in our inquiries

concerning the time when it was written. From the apostle^s

saying, chap. ii. 18, It is now the last time ; and chap. iv.

1, that 7nani/ false prophets are gone out into the world, com-

pared with Mat. xxiv. 24, whc re this is mentioned as a sign

of the approaching dissolution of the Jewish commonwealth ;

some have indeed inferred this epistle was written a very short

time before the destruction of Jerusalem ; whereas, several

others, (and in particular Dr. Mill,) are of opinion its date

should be assigned to the yeaf 91, or 92. It was probably

written before the apocalypse^ as I shall have occasion to ob-

serve hereafter, in sect. iv. note ^.

In the style of this apostle there is a remarkable peculiarity

;

and especially in this epistle. His sentences, considered

separately, are exceeding clear and intelligible ; but when

we search for their connection, we frequently meet with great-

er difficulties than we do even in the epistles of St. Paul. The

principal signature and characteristic of his manner is an art-

less and amiable simplicity, and a singular modesty and can-

dour, in conjunction with a wonderful sublimity of sentiment.

His conceptions are apparently delivered to us in the order

in which they arose to his own mind, and are not the product

of artificial reasoning, or laboured investigation. i

His leading design is, " To demonstrate the vanity of faith

separate from morality, to sooth and refine the warm and over

zealous tempers of the Christians to whom he writes, into that

amiable charity and love for which he himself was so eminent

and illustrious, and to guard and arm them against the snares
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and efforts o^ antichrist^ the grand apostate and seducer of the

Christian church ; and of all who were endued with his

spirit."

In pursuance of which pious and benevolent intention, he

first testifies the Divine purity and holiness, and the grace and

mercy which is exhibited in Jesus Christ, to all who lament

and confess their sins with sincere desires of reformation and

amendment
;
(chap. i. \, to the endJ And then he urges the

propitiation and intercession of Christ, as arguments to that

obedience, that brotherly love, and that victory over the

world, which are the genuine fruits of Divine love, (chap. ii.

1—17.) And that they might not be perverted from tlieir

course of fidelity and holy obedience, he forewarns them of

the many antichrists who were springing up in the world ; di-

recting them to the best preservatives against their seducing

and ensnaring doctrines, (ver. 18—28.) With the same in-

tention of awaking a generous ambition in their breasts, to at-

tain the Divine resemblance, he discourses of those exalted

privileges, to which Christians, as the children of God, are

entitled, and urges the necessity of holiness, both in heart and

life, to prove that we are in that blessed number, (ver. 29—iii.

10.) In this view, namely, as the grand characteristic of the

children ofGod, he further enforces brotherly love, (ver. 11,

to the end.) Cautioning them more particularly against being

deceived by seducing spirits, and directing them in what man-

ner they might distinguish between the spirit of truth and the

spirit of error ; (chap. iv. 1—12 ;) Drawing to a conclusion,

with declaring his general design to be the confirmation of

their faith ; reminding them of the ground they had to hope

their prayers should be heard for themselves and others, who

had not sinned unpardonably ; and at the close, adding a re-

flection on the happy difference, which their knowing God in

Jesus Christ had made between them and an ignorant and

ungodly world, ver. 13, to the end.

/





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON THE

FIRST CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. JOHN.

S E C T. L

The apostle John opens the pious and charitable design which he
had in writing this epistle^ and lays thefoundation ofwhat he
hasJurther to say^ in bearing his testimony to the holiness of
Gody and to the mercy which he exhibits in fesus Christ to all

who are truly sensible of their sins^ and confess them rvith

sincere desires of reformation and amendment, 1 John I. 1,

to the end,

1 John I. 1. 1 John I. 1.

THAT which "\ /rY Christian brethren, I am now ffoinff to sect:
was from the VIjj„ • , i

beginning, which .
'^-*- address you on a very important sub- *'

we have heard, ject ; to speak of that which was from the be- TTT"
which we have seen ginning of the gospel declaration, and indeed i i"

"fhrXLdt' ^^°"" the beginning of the world, and previous '

to its existence ; of that which we have heard
most credibly attested by authentic witnesses,
and that which we have not taken merely on
their credit, but have seen with our own eyes ^

we are going to treat of that which we have at"

VOL. 6, 35



276 St, John asserts, that they declared what they had seen :

SECT, tentively looked tipon,^ undv'i^wed SO ne^ir &nd SO on, and our hands

'• long, that it is impossible we should mistake in
'^^J^^^ '^f̂^f^^_*^

°^^^^

it ; and which, in allusion to the condescension
^

V.^l" of our blessed Redeemer in submitting himself

to be examined by our touch and feeling, I may
venture to sav, that even our hands have han-

2 died ^ of the xvord of eternal life. And well 2 (For the life

• 1 1 1 > 1 c-\-c r - „« T^ was maniiesteu, and
may it be styled the word of life ; for even Je- ^^ ,^^^^ ^^^^ .^^ ^,^^

sus, who himself is the living word, and eter- bear witness, and

nal life, rvas graciously manifested \n human shew unto you that

flesh forthe redemption of sinful men ;
andwe

^^^^J,,/^' p^tt
saxv [it'\ in its full evidence, and we cheertully a,^j ^^as manifested

bear our renewed testimony, a?2d declare unto unto us ;)

you that eternal life, ivhich from the foundation

of the world was xvith the Father, most inti-

mately conversant with him, and united to

him ; but in due time, by assuming the human
nature into an union with the Divine, zya.s' maii-

'ifested to us with all the genuine characters of

} the promised Messiah. And in consequence 3 Tliat which v/e

of this, what we have seen and intimately con- have seen and heard,
' . , , , , , I c \ 4.

declare we unto you,
versed with, and have not only heard ot, but

that ye also may have

have ourselves Amr<^ speaking to us, zve declare fellowship with us

:

unto uou; that ye also may have communion xvith and truly our fel-

y ^• • 1 r !• •. * w u ,„^ „..<. lowship ?5 With the
us in that dignity and felicity to which we are,

p^^heis and with his

by Divine grace, exalted : and truly it is a glo- son Jesus Christ,

rious privilege well worthy your most ready

acceptance and earnest pursuit ; for our com-

munion is with God the Father, and xvith his

only begotten Son Jesus Christ, as we are hap-

pv in an intimate and inseparable union with

4 each. And these things xve xvrite to yen, that 4 And these things

the Divine life may be so improved in your
Y,'^'^''J',r rma^To

souls, and your meetness for the heavenly in-
j-Jj^^

your joy may

heritance may be so apparent, and so advanc-

ed, that yourjoy may, as far as possible, beful-

filled, and no circumstance, which this mortal

state will admit, may be wanting to complete it.

' That lohich ive have attentively looted his resurrection, which being' permitted,

upon : fSsaua/usSst 3 Mr. Black'wall was a confirmation of this important fact

observes, (in his Sacr. Class Vol. II. p- to all after ages. Dr. Bernynan supposes

152,) that it is by no means synonymous these words were particularly levelled

with the former clause, but hath a more against the Menandrians, who denied the

emphatical signification, namely, that of real existence of the Jlesh of Christ, and
beholding attentively, with a kind ofdelight asserted that it was only a visible appear-

and admiration. ance : they were therefore called i'oKuln,

•> Our hands have handled."] This prob- and <f)av7a£r<*s"««'. See bis Hist, of the

ably refers to Thomas's having insisted Trin. p. 77.

v.pon handling Christ's body, in proof of



For the hhod ofChrist cleanseth usfrom all sin» 277

5 This then is the And this is the great declaration which we sect.

message which we ^^^^ heardfrom him^ upon which our faith most '•

IT dS;' unTo Cheerfully centres a.^ which we -'ff^Jeclar. ^^^^^

you. that God is unto you, that God is perfect hght,^ consum- ^ 5

light, and in him is mate knowledge and holiness ; and in him there

no darkness at all. -^ ^^ darkness at all, not the least mixture of ig-

6 If we say that norance, or of sin. And i/'we pretend to say, q

•we have fellowship that we have commumon with him, and walk in

•with him, and walk darkness that is, go on in the practice of sin,

L'ifdo "n^rthcTrufc which is'as contrary to his holy t,ature, as dark-

ness is to that of light, whatever protessions we

may make of our acquaintance with Christian-

ity, and of being zealous for its interest, 7i;«?/ie,

and do not the truth, but act in direct opposition

7 But if we walk to it. But if, on the other hand, xve walk 7

in the light as he is ^„ ^^^ jight of holiness, as he himself is ever in

in the light, we have ^ ^. .

f ^^^ surrounded with it as his
fellowship one with '^ s ,

'
, ,

• '^.u

another, and the brightest glory, we have then communion with

blood ofJesus Christ him, and with one another in him ; and though
his Son cleanseth us

^^.^ ^^^ indeed conscious to ourselves of many
from all sin.

^^^^ offences, for which so holy a God might

for ever banish us from his presence, and of

many remaining imperfections, which might

discourage our approaches to him, we have this

grand consolation, that Me blood ofJesus Christ

his Son, cleanses us from all our sins, be they

8 If we say that ever so numerous, or ever so heinous. And 8

we have no sin, we indeed it is a consolation which we absolutely
deceive ourselves, ^ ^^^

r ^^ ^^^ ^/^^^ ^^ f^^^^ ^0 sin, it is

tf„f
'^"''^ ^'

"°\ooev^.dentthatt:;egrossly^emt;eot/r.e/ye.,««^

the truth is not in us; we must be destitute of

every gpod principle, if we are utterly insensible

Qlfweconfessourof our own guilt and imperfection. But if 9

sins, he is faithful ^^ confess our sins «* to God, with a becoming
and just to forgive

jQ^ij^ggg ^^^ contrition of spirit, he is not only

deanse'us'from aU merciful and gracious, but faithful andjust, to

imrighteousness. forgive US our sins, in consideration of his en-

gagements to our great Surety, and to us by him,

and effectually to cleanse usfrom all unrigteous-

< God is l!?ht.l This expresses his most ^ If we confess our sins.} This so evi-

clear and perfect inov^ledge, for light dis- dently refers to confessing our sins to God,

covers all things ; his unsootted holiness, and not lo ihe priest, that one could liardly

for light is incapable of any pollution; forbear being astonished, that it should

and his sovereign goodness and happiness, ever have been urged in behalf of auricular

for r.eht, joined with vital heat, inspires confession; if it were not for the many

pleasure mto universal nature. See Dr. examples we have of such shameful and

£ates's Works, p. 537. preposterous reasoning in the arguments

which are pleaded m favour ot paper):



278 Refections on the regard due to St, yohn^s message, 85c.

SECT. nesSy by his atoning blood, and the influence
^' of that sanctifying Spirit which it has pur-

j chased for us.

I IQ This is our ground of confidence, and our 10 If we say that

refuge as sinners ; and let us often renew our ^^ '^^^^ "«* sinned,

applications to it : for as on this foundation we Z^^T^^ ^'a'' ^'""^J'^'
. , , ,

1 , , . /. *"d his word IS not
are indeed secure, so on the other hand, tj we in us.

are so rash and presumptuous, to sai/^ that we
have not sinned, we not only lie ourselves, which
in every instance must be displeasing to the

God of truth ; but we,, in effect, make him a li'

ar,^ who in the constitution of the gospel which
he hath sent to all, goes on a supposition, that

every soul to whom it is addressed, is under
guilt and condemnation. And consequently,

if we assert and maintain our own personal in-

nocence, we shall shew, that his xvord is ?iot in

u*, that this humbling message of his grace has

never been cordiallv received by us, nor hath

produced its genuine effects on our hearts.

Ik

IMPROVEMENT.

V£rse How seriously should we attend to the word oflife, when ad-
1 dressed to us by those who were so intimateh/ acquainted with it,

and with him who brought it and revealed it to the world ! In

like manner may all concerned in dispensing it, be able to say that

it is what thev have heard, and, as it were, seen and handled ;

2 yea, tasted and let in all its sweetness and energy. Jesus Christ

is indeed that life which was with the Father, and is now manifest-

ed unto us : may we ever regard him as such, and have commun-
ion with fohn, and the other sacred writers, in their communion

3 with the Father, and with his son Jesus Christ. Surely they,

who by experience know the delight and benefit of that commun-
ion^ will desire that others may be partakers of it with themselves.

Their own joy, instead of being diminished, will be rather ren»

4 dered more row?/?/e^ff and intense, by being in this manner im-

parted to others.

5 Nothing can be of more importance than to form right and
worthy conceptions of God ; and that we may do so, let us re-

' fleet on him, as the purest and even unmingled light, without

any the least shade of darkness ; as truth in perfection, without

any mixture of falsehood or evil. And let us be particularly

" We vialehhn aliar.'] T\\\s text \Aa\n- and consequently is a cleai' proof of the

iy implies, that Christianity does in effect corruption of human nature,

assert, tliat we are all in a degenerate state,



He xvrote these things to them that they might not sin. 27§

concerned, that as we desire to have fellowship with him, we sect,

allow not ourselves to walk in darkness of any kind, hut puf offuU ^

its zvorks, that we mav put on the whole armour of lights andwalk
~"~~

in the light, as he is of the light. Let every action of our lives,
g 7

every thought of our hearts, be brought to the lig/if of the gos'

pel, and tried and proved according to it. And as it would be

very vain and criminal in us, to deny our having any sin, as it

would be self deceit to imagine it, and self confusion to affirm 1(3

it, let us with humble thankfulness,' apply to that blood, which is

able to cleanse usfrom all unrighteousness. Most freely confess- 9

ing our sins, in all their aggravations, so far as our weak and
limited thoughts can attain to the view of ihem, let us humbly
plead his promise, and his covenant ; and then fidelity and Jw5-
tice will join with mercy, to ensure our deliverance from the pun-
ishment they merit ; so that instead of being, as we have de-
served, companions in condemnation and ruin, we shall share

together in that complete freedom from all the penal conse-

quences of sin, which will be the portion of all those who trulv

repent, and obey the gospel.

SECT.' II.

Farther to promote that holiness of temper, which it is the great
design of this epistle to recommend, the apostle urges the propiti-

ation and intercession of Christ, and the necessity ofshewing our
love to God, by obedience, by brotherly love, and by overcoming
the immoderate love of the xvorld. 1 John II. 1—17,

1 John II. 1. I JoHN II. 1.

"^Jl Y little chll- "pj ERMIT me now to address myself to sect.
~: '^'f"»

,t*^^se J^ you, with all tenderness and endearment, "•
things write I unto •'..^

> u-tj 1 .i_ -

you, that ye sin not. ^^ "'^ "^^^^ children, and to assure you, that / '
~

And if any man sin, write these things concerning the readiness of j-°j"

we have an Advo- God to forgive sin, not to encourage you to of-
ca e wi e *a-

fg^j^ ^3^^ ^ jj]^ ^ contrary purpose, that you may
not sin. And I hope you will consider it as

your highest interest, to guard against that

greatest and most formidable of all evils. But
if any man, through the surprise of a violent

temptation, and remaining infirmity of human
nature, do fall into sin, let him not absolutely

despair, as if his case were hopeless ; for we
have still this great and important consolation,

that if we are true believers, we have an Advo-
cate with the Father,^ to plead for our pardon

' An Advocate luith the Father.'] The signifies one who is to plead for a person
word, acf«ocafe, in our language commonly in a. court of Judicature f but Dr. Samuel



280 Christ is the propitiationfor our sins ,•

SECT, and renew our peace, even yesus Christy the tlier, Jesus Christ

"• righteous one ; that great exalted Saviour, who ^^"^ righteous :

"~~" was himself, by way of eminence, and in such
•"2 a degree, as no other person dwelling in human

flesh ever was, so perfectly righteous, that

his obedience absolutely answered the de-

mands of the Divine law in all its extent and

2 purity. And he is the great propitiation for 2 And he is the

our sins, to whom, under that character, we Pt-oP'tiation for our

have fled with cheeriul conndence ; ana it is a ours orriy, but also

joy to us to reflect, that he is not only the pro- for the sins of ths

pitiation for ours, but also [for the sins] of the whole world.

rvhole world :^ no nation under heaven is ex-

cluded from a share in the blessings he hath

purchased, nor shall any person whatsoever be

excluded, let his iniquities have been ever so

great and aggravated, if he be disposed to make
3 a proper application to him. And by this cer- 3 And hereby we
tain mark and evidence, rue know that we are ^^ know that we

acquainted with him to the most happy and ef- ^"°^, .''""' '^
^^f

tectual purposes, even if we tailhtuUy and up- ments.

4 rightly keep all his commandments. For he 4 He that salth, I

that s'aith, Iknow him, and keepeth not his com- know him, andkeep-
, ' . ,. 1 r 1 1 - 1 ^ eth not his command

-

mandments, zs a liar ; he lalsely pretends to a ^^^y^ jg ^ liar and
knowledge of him, of which he is quite desti- the truth is not in

tute ; a«^ therefore in this respect the truth is not I"'"-

5 [m Aiw.] But Whosoever uprightly and 5 But whoso keep-

impartially keepeth his word, i?i him certainly is eth his word, in him

the love of God perfected : it is plain he has it ^'^^'''i' '' ^''^ *^''^

truly in his heart, and does not, like those who

Harris hath taken great pains to show, from any unjust aspersions, and to ad-

that it properly signifies the same with vance their interest to the utmost of their

patron amongst the Romans, or
-jijy

in tiie power.
l\ehve-w, 3i great persoriy viho used to pat- ^ For the sins of the whole tuorld.'] Mr.
ronize the cause of some of inferior rank, Re\ner has urged this as a proof, tliat

and who was also a sponsor for tlieir good the merit of Christ's death shall extend,

behaviour. By this he imagines sever.1l not only to believers, but to virtuous hea-

»cr/;&<iire5 may be illustrated, and particu- thens ; -dnd I do not see that Christianity

larly Isa i. 7—9; Job xxix. 12; Ps;d. can receive any prejudice by our acknow-
Ixxii. 12 ; Job xxxiii. 23, ijfc. And in [edging, (hat if there are tiiose in whom
confirmation of this sentiment he brings a trulyvirtuous iempcv prevails, they may
some remirkable quotations from the be accepted of God, in consideration of

ancients. Harrises Observ. p. 4:0—61. Per- tlie atonement which Christ iiath made,
liaps tliere is nothing that illustrates the But this will by no means prove the doc-

matter more, than the residence of some trine of universal redemption, in the sense

eminent persons from distant provinces, in wiiich some persons liave stated it.

in the courts of great princes or states, But it seems to me, that the apostle is to

whose business it was constantly to ne- be understood, as speaking only of all

gotiate with tliem the afiairs of those tliose wiio believe, whetlier Jews or Gen-

w'.iom they repre.'ventcd.to vindicate t!icm tiles, ovr llic whole world.
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of God perfected : are regardless of the Divine authority, make sect.
hereby knoAv we that a vain and hypocritical pretence to it.' And "•
we are m him. i .w l 4t, * -

,. ^ j • i

py this we know^ that we are interested 7n the -

Son of God, and united to him by this influence V. I'

6 He that saith he of our faith upon our practice. He that saith, q
abidethinhim,ought he abideth in him^ and pretends a claim to his

wdkfeven° as" he ^^^^"S benefits, ouj^ht himselfso to walk, as he,

walked. whom he calls his Divine Master, walked^

when he was here on earth. He ought in every-

thing to trace, and endeavour to imitate his

example.

7 Brethren, I And this is so obvious and natural a truth, 7
write no new com- that I persuade myself, brethren, ye alreadv
niandment unto you, jj^Q^y jj fo,. herein I write no new command-
but an old command-

i , 1

1

, r , .

ment which ye had ^"^'^' to you, but the Old coynmandment, lounded
from the beginning- : in nature, recommended by the Mosaic law,
the old command- ^nd that which lie /ta^especially inculcated /row
ment is the word ^. 7 • • "r • ^ • / 1

which ye have heard ^'^^ ^^^^"^""^ °* y°"^ acquamtance with the

from the beginning, gospel, the great practical intent of which was,
doubtless, presently made known to you by
whomsoever it was preached. I may there-

fore well sav, it is the old commandment ; for it

is the xvord which you heardfrom the beginning

8 Again, a new of your acquaintance with Christianity. Yet 8
commandment I considering its peculiar obligations, and the
write unto you, j^g^y motives with which it is enforced upon us
which thing is true • n t • ,

in him, and in you :
contmually, 1 may say again, a new command-

because the darkness ment I write to you, which expression is true
IS past, and the true f/i /jfw, and in you, ior ho. has laid us under
)g 1

now s moth.
^^^^ engagements to observe it, by his admira-
ble love declared and exhibited to us ; because

the darkness of heathenism, and twilight of the

Jewish state, is now passed away, and the true

light nozv shineth, and in proportion to our
knowledge, he may reasonably expect that our

9 He that saith he ^^-^ ^° ^^^ suitably should be awakened. He 9
is in the light, and that saith, he is in the light, that he enjoy-
hateth his brother, gth, that he understands and receives the gos-

imtil now.
^

P*^^' ^^^ hateth his brother, and does him any
designed injury, is in the darkness even till now*
And his ineffectual acquaintance with some
principles of religion, which do not influence

his heart to charity and beneficence, will, as to

his real and final happiness, stand him in no

10 He that loveth stead. But he that loveth his brother, abideth IG
his brother, abideth in the light, he improves the advantages which
n\ the light, and he enjoys by the Christian religion, and as he



282 Theii had known him who wanfrom, the beginning :

SECT, ansv/ers its end, he will continually share the there is none occa-
•'• pleasure and the security, which it gives

; for s'.*^" of stumbling ir

77T~ there is no occasion of stumblinsr in him ; this
IJohn .,, 1. r • • •

ii. 10 ^^'^'^ secure him trom giving any just cause of
offence ; whereas the maleyolent passions turn
a thousand circumstances into temptations,
which prove fatal to a man's credit and repose
in this world, and his salvation in the next.

jl But on the contrary, as I said before, he who n But he that
hateth his brother^ is in darkness.^ and xvalketh hateth his brother,

ill darkness ; and the consequence of that is,
'^ '" ^^'"kness, and

that as one who walketh in the night, without ^^d ^knowe\h""ot
any light to guide him, knozvs not zvhither he whither he goeth,

goeth ; so such an one, while he flattereth him- because that dark-

self with hopes of salvation, on account of his
IJ-^ejes^.'^

^^'"'^"'^

knowledge and profession, is really ignorant
of his own slate, because darkness hath blinded

his eyes ; and so he is in the utmost danger of
falling, before he is aware, into the bottomless
pit, from whence there is no redemption.

12 These thmgs I say unto you, and they are 12 I write unto
of universal concern ; 1 hope therefore you yo". I'^'e children,

will all attend to them, and improve them for ^^'^f'^.
>°"^ ^^

,
' ^ .

'^
,. ,

are forgiven you for
your own advantage. / write unto you, little his name's sake.

children^ amongst the rest, to guard the least

and weakest of you against sin : because by his

name, "even the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,

v/ho has made an atonement for them, your
sins areforgiven you^ and I am very solicitous

that you may make all due return for so inesti-

mable a favour, as a pardon purchased at the
13 expense of such sacred blood. [Ixvriteto you, 13 I write unto

fathers, because ye have known him that isfrom yo». fathers.because

the beginninp- ; because yc have heard of his ^u
*»^^^,^"own him

1- " 1- -^ 11 1 -11 that IS from the be-
divine dignity and glory, who was in the be- ginning. i write
ginning, who was with God, and himself God j unto you.young men,
that ye may behave aright towards that Divine 'because ye have

Saviour, who submitted to such abasement for
"^'^^^^^^'^ ^vict-

us, though originally he was so exalted and
glorious. / write to you, yoting men, because

ye have overcome the wicked orie, have bravely
bid defiance to his allurements and terrors, in

taking upon you, in so solemn a manner, the
Christian profession ; and I would by no means
have you disgrace the victory you have already



And therefore should not love the world
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ed one. I write un- gained. I write to you., little children,'^'] be- ^rct.
to you.httle children, cause even the vouncrest of you have known "•

because ye have /-,, ^, t^ ', ri.- i i u —

—

known the Father, ^od, as the Father of his people, have been
^

taught to call upon him as your Father in ^ jg
heaven ; and I desire you may, with all filial

reverence and love, approve yourselves duti-

ful and grateful to him under that relation,

14 I have written And, (as I have before said,) I have written 14,
unto you, fathers, fo t/oii, fathers ^ because ye have knoxvn him who

known\im ^ha^i^'is
^^f^orn the beginning ; so also, / have written

from the beginning, to you^ young men^ because ye arc strongs you
1 have written unto are in the full vigour of nature ; and may God
you, young men, be- preserve your hearts in a riffht frame, and
cause ve are strone:, { ,

-
,

.

, i
• i •

and the' word of God lengthen out your lives to do him much service

abideth in you, and in future and distant years. Aiid this may the
ye have overcome rather be expected, as the wordofGod abideth in.
the wickeilone. u u • j • l • •

you^ as you have been instructed in the princi-

ples of Divine truth by your pious parents

and other teachers, an^many oiyou have given

noble specimens of the good effects of their in-

structions, in that ye have already overcome the

wicked one in many of his attacks ; for other-

wise ye could not have assumed the profession

of the Christian faith in these circumstances,

nor have retained it for such a length of time.

15 Love not the And now whatever your age, station, and 15
world, neither the circumstances may be, suffer me to address to
'^'"^'^'^^'^'^^'"'^^

you one farther word of exhortation ; which is

this. Love not the world^ nor the things \xvhich

are] in the world, in an irregular and excessive

' To you, little children, &c.] There is tacit exhortation to go on in that which he
such an apparent tautology in these three commends them for, or congratulates
verses, as cannot, thai I know of, be them upon But on the whole, compar-
equalled in any other part of scripture, ing the beginning of the 13''' with the 14^''

Some have imagined, that the signification verse, where the same words are repeated,
of little children here, (in the original lanti- I am ready to conjecture, that if they were
iict,) is dlft'erent from that in the 12^'' written in the or/^iVia/, they were left out
verse, (where the word is tekvw,) which again, and were written more perfectly
H'o//?ui says is used to signify Cliristians afterwards in the 14''' ; and consequently,
in general j whereas /sra^T/a, refers either that all that sliould be retained, is the last

to those who were young in years, or clause of it, in connection with the 12'''.

lately converted to Christianity. (See Your sins areforgiven, because ye haiis knovin

Curx Philolog. Vol. V. p. 259.) And they the Father. Thus all tautology is avoided,
have supposed the meaning of the apos- and every sentiment and expression, in

tie's exhortation here is, that as one of the eitlier of the verses, is preserved. I have
first persons children become acquainted therefore enclosed in A parenthesis all that
with, is their father, so they should know part, both of the text and paraphrase,
God, and improve, more and more in a which may be left out without taking
practical acquaintance with him : and away any thing from the sense, or burden^
each of these congratulations contains a ing it with an unnecessary repetition.

VOL. 6,. 36



2^4f For the ivorldpasseth away*

SECT, degree ;'^ lor \f any one love the rucrA/ with too world. Tf any man
"• preat an attachment, and have his heart chiefly ^"^'^ ^''^. ^^'""'1^' ^^e

°, ... » •* 1 •* • ; love of the Father 13
set on Its niterests, or its pleasures, it may just-

^^^j,, }^;„^

u°15 ^y ^'^ concluded, that the love of the Father is

not in him ; for there is a real inconsistence be-

tween the love of the world in this sense, and
that of God : which will easily appear, when
we consider what we may justly understand by

16 the world ; For all that is in the rvorld, Avhen is for ail that is

it comes to make up the largest catalogue of in the worUl, the

Kood things, which it can promise to those who hist of the flesh, and
the lust 01 tiiG eves

eagerly and idolatrously pursue it, [is] to be ^nd the pride of life!

comprehended under these three well known is not of the Father,

1 particulars, the last of the Jlesh, that is, the 1^"^ isof the \yorl'A.

pleasurable indulgence of our carnal appetites
;

and the lust of the eyes, that is, the acquisition

of money, which if not expended for other pur-

poses for which it is designed, onl} serves us

to behold and count over ; a}id the pride of
life^ some ambitious pursuits, in consequence
of which we may make a parade in the eyes of

our fellow creatures for a little while, in our
Avay to the grave, which is to strip us of it all.

Now it is evident, that [these things] consider-

ed as the food of luxury, avarice, and ambi-
tion, are not ofthe Father, hat of the world. It

plainly appears, that God, considered as the au-

thor of all good, cannot be pleased with such -

affections and pursuits ; and it would be pro-

fane to suppose that they are produced or ex-

cited by him, or that the prevalence of them
can be acknowledged by him, as consistent with

17 his luve in the heart. Endeavour therefore, 17 And the worlr

my brethren, to get more and more above such
snares and entanglements as these ; and so

much the rather, as the ivorld and all the luxury

'' In an irreg-ular and excessive degree.] same opinion ; (see Jnnot. ex Xtnoph. in

It is plainly necessary to attend to ii.rA a loc J but afterwards from tlie use of t,ha

limitation ; for otherwise there is a degree word sLhst^'Ain, in Polybius, (see Annot. ex

of love to worldly enjoyments which is ra- Polyb. in loc.J he was disposed to under-
tional, and which we must have for tliem, stand it in general, of the splendour and lux-

or we cannot in a proper manner attend to sirv, which vain persons affect in tlielr

the duties of life. whole manner of living-. But more strict-

'^ The pride of life : ttK-x^ovifx th yS/x.] ly, the phrase, axst^ovH* tx /S«, refers [to

Erasmus Schmidius understands this ot that ambitious turn of mind, which
that vain and emptv boasting of the con- prompts men to engage in all those pur-

tinuance of life, and of projects to be exe- suits, which will supply materials for

cuted in some future part of it, which St. their vanity, and enable them to make a
James condemns. (James iv. 16.) J?a- figure in the world. Sqq JFol/ii Qtra Phi^

phelius seems to have been at fu*st of the lolo^. in he.
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passetli pway, and ofit^ and whatever belongs to it which can sect-

the lust thereof: but serve to the gratification of our desires, passes "•

iLnio'fGot'aLSh cirvayXxk^ a glaring pageant, which only amuses
—

for ever. the eye for a few transient moments, and then
j,^ yj

disappears. But he that doeth the xmll of God
faithfully and steadily, abideth for ever ; he

hath built his happiness upon a basis which

nothing can remove, and accordingly finds it

secure, even when he quits this inomentary

world, and enters on an eternal and unaltera-

ble state.

IMPROVEMENT.

Often let us be lifting up our eyes and our hearts to him who verse

is our great Advocate xvith the Father : too frequently do the in- ^

firmities of our lives demand our application to him under that

character. Let us rejoice that he is Jesus Christ the righteous^

that he is the Lord our righteousness. While we joy in him as

the propitiationfor oursiyis^let it comfort our heart to think, how 2

wide the efficacy of his atonement extends. O, that all the

world might be engaged to apply to him under this important

consideration ! 0,that all those who profess so to apply to him,

might remember how necessary it is, that if they would shew they

indeed know hvn^ they should keep his commandments : this, rather 3,

6

than any of those passionate transports of mind, on which some
are ready to lay so great a stress, is the perfection of love to God.

May the Spirit of Christ impress upon us more of our Master*s 6

zmage^ and teach us with greater care and exactness to order our

walk and conversation by his example. Since we have an illus-

trious light to direct our path, let us make use of it to this pur-

pose, lest eternal darkness come upon us. Let us learn the Di-

vine lesson we are here taught, to love our brethren, and gradu- g

ally to rise higher above that love of the world, that attachment

to temporal and present interests, which is inconsistent xvith the \s

love ofthe Father ! When we are tempted too fondly to admire,

or too eagerly to pursue this gaudy pageant, let us survey the in-

veiitory here given of its boasted treasures. Let us compute the

most it can even pretend to confer upon us, and impartially

weigh all that can gratify the lust of the flesh, the lust ofthe eye, 16

and the pride of iTfe, against those solid pleasures which arise

from the love of God, against those infinite benefits which will

finally result from it. They xvho do his will, abidefor ever, nor 17

is their removal froni this empty and transitory world any ob-

jection against it. Yea, rather, how would it be possible, or

how desirable, they should abide for ever, were not a removal

from such a mutable, such an unsatisfying, and in many respects

afflicting world, to make a part of the plan, formed by Divine

Providence and grace in their favour I



286 He reminds them that antichrist was coming.

SECT. III.

The apostle discourses of the antichrists which then began to arise

771 ihe worlds and directs Qiristians to the hfst preservatives

against their seducijig doctrines, 1 John II. 18—28.

1 JOHJJ II. 18. 1 John II. 18.
^^^'^ AND now, my beloved, dear to me as little T i t t L E diil-
"'' jHL children to the most affectionate parents,^' r*-^ ^''^"' "^ /-^ ^'^®

^t 1 . • • 1 last time : and as ve
Ijol.n ^"en" to my cautions against those many imve heard ihat ami-
ii. 18 seducers, with which not only the world, but christ shall come,

even the church abounds. Jt ts indeed the last ^^en now are there

<;.„ . b tU^ 1.^ t r *• <" 1 '11 • manv antichrists :time ;" the last dispensation God will ever give
.^i.^reby we know

to the world, is now promulgated ; and it is that it is the last

no wonder if Satan endeavour to the utmost time,

to adulterate a system from which his kingdom
has so much to fear. And as ijou have heardy

that one great seducer, from his opposition to

Christ called antichrist^ is co/ninp'y so I must
assure you, that even now there are many aspir-

ing and interested men, who act in such oppo-
sition to the Redeemer's cause, and the whole
purpose of his appearance, that though they
profess his name, they may not improperly be

called antichrists^'^ by which indeed tue may
knoxv that this is the last time ; for when we
compare this event with the predictions of our
Lord, it is so far from contradicting them, that

indeed it is a great accomplishment and illus-

19 tration of them. Once indeed they pretend- 19 They wentout

ed to join themselves to us : but that it was ^''°'" "^' '^"^ ^^^y11 •^•1 ^ ^ /-I • • . were not of us : for
only an hypocritical pretence to Christianity

which they made, appears from the issue of
it : they went ont from a7nongus^ and yet they

ruere not upon the whole of ns, nor did truly

belong to our number, while they seemed to

» Little chitdren."] Mr. Cradock has ob- in which our Saviour had foretold the
served, that little children are not so apt to rise of many false Christs ; and this ob-

love the world ; but seem by reason of the servation, to be sure, is material : but the
weakness of their understanding's, more expression of the last time, from compar-
likely to be seduced by artful and design- ing other scriptures, seems to be more
injj men ; and therefore he imagines, that extensive.

in lliis place tliere is a peculiar propriety "^ Many antichrists.'] Dr Whitby explains

in this appellation See Crad. Apost. Hist, these antichrists of unbelieving Jews op-

p. 489. posing Christianity. I ratlier understand
'' The last tiiiu-'] Some explain this of them to be apostates, who luul once pro-

Ihc last a!;e of tlie Jewish church and fe^sed themselves Christians, and brought
commonwealth, because it was the period in pernicious heretical notiona.
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if they had been of adhere to US. For if they had ever been sin- sect.

f' .'i^V'^
^""'^. "« cerelv of us, so as to feel' the inward power of '"•

doiibl have contimi-
i » •

i , i , i j , —

—

ed wi'li us : huithey ^^^' gospel on their hearts, they would doubtless

'went out, that they have continued with us ; upright men would ^^ jq
might be made man- never have seen any cause to leave us, and Di-
ifesi, that they were •

i i i_ i i r
notallofu;s. vine grace would have preserved such trom

the temptations by which these artful deceiv-

ers have been insnared. But [this hath hap-

pened,} that they might be made apparent, and
that we might also reap an advantage from the

detection of their hypocrisy, because it would
thereby appear, that all who join with us in ex-

ternal forms, are «o? indeed of us ;^ but that

even in the purest churches, there may be a
mixture of tares among the wheat, which it

will be prudtnce to remember, and to guard
20 But ye have an against. And as for you, I hope and trust 20

H<"
'"^

One'Tnd ^''e
^""^ ^^^" "°^ ^^^ seduced'by them

;
for ye have

know all tklnes. ^^ inward anointing of the Holy One, even the

spirit of purity and joy, which Christ the Holy-
One of God, hath poured forth upon us

;

andye know all fAiw^i- relating to Christianity,

in such an experimental manner, as will effect-

ually preserve you against those snares of this

vain world, which have been ruinous to those
unhappy apostates I have just mentioned.

21 1 have not writ- And as to what I have now said, 1 have not 21
ten unto you.because written to you, because ye know not the truthy

truth :"but because ^?^ ^^"^^ \ *^^^^^^^ SO largely into the discus-

ye know it, and that sion of this matter, as would then have beea
no lie is of the truth, necessary ; but on the contrary, have content-

ed myself with these short hints, because ye
know it, and 1 am desirous to confirm you in

it, and to awaken your zeal to ioin with mq in

testifying it to others, and opposing the many-
false doctrines which are taught in opposition

to it ; for every lie is not of the truth ; there is

an irreconcileable inconsistence between truth

and falsehood, and the more you are confirm-

ed in the one, the more faithfully will you
22 Who is a liar, guard against and oppose the other. And 22

^ That they onight be made apparent, be- to be Christians, when they are not, and
cause all are not of us : ot; hk atrt isntvlH for some secular end mingle themselves
£| «,a(i)v.] Thus, I think, these words with us, God has suffered these to be dis-

may be rendered ; and the meaning is, covered, to awe and alarm others who may
that as there are some, who only pretend yet be concealed.



288 He therefore exhorts them to abide in it.

SECT, xvho is a liar and a seducer in the most danger- but he that denieth

"'• ous sense that can be imagined, but he that ^^^^. Jesus is the—- dejilelh that Jesus is the Christ ?<= This is the
.^l;-;;*; [^^J j^nTelh

'20 niost pernicious of all errors, and tends most the Father and tlnj

directly to overthrow all virtij^ and religion in Son.

the world, and utterly to subvert and destroy

men's souls ; and he who maintains this detes-

table doctrine, is in a sense antichrist^ ivho in

23 effect denies both the Father^ and the Son : For 23 Wliosoever

however some may pretend a z,eal for the hon- denieth tlie Son, the

our of God, while thev are crying down that 1^"!^ ^'''l]' l?*^/ ^"^
f. T IT /^M "• • • 1 lM\er : r/mt] he that

ofour Lord Jesus Christ, yet so it is, that „,^„,,„^,,);.,,/,,;,,^„„^

every one ivho denieth the Son^ hath 710 1 any real hath tlw Father also.

regard to the Father, nor any interest in him :

for God hath declared with an evidence which
all who sincerely love and honour him will not

fail to receive, that no man cometh to the

Father but by Christ ; that he is well pleased

in him as his beloved Son, and maintains a

favourable intercourse with sinful men only by
him. [But he 7vho acknoxvlcdgeth the Son^ hath

the Father o/so/] and taketh the most effectual

method to secure the continuance cf his favour.

24 As for you therefore, to whom I now address 24 Let that there-

myseli; let what I here say be imnroved bv ''"l"^ .^^'^f
'" >°"?

•^ ' .
' ' •- wnich ye have heard

way 01 caution to yourselves ; be on your from the beginning-.

gtiard against the numerous artifices of those If that which yc

who would insnare and seduce you, and let j^^^'? '"'^'"'^ ^fom the

, i;i / ; tr
"

^ ^, beginninp;' shall re-
that word which you have heardfrom me, at the ^^^^.^ ;„ "^^^ ^^ alg^

beginnm^ of the gospel, abide in you so stead- shall continue in the

ily, that no man may ever wrest it from you. Son, and in tlie Fith-

And f/' it be indeed so, and that word xvhich ye
^^'

have heardfrom the begiiining, thus abide in you,

you also xvill abide in that state of blessed

union, in which j^ou are, with the Son and the

Father ; you will dwell under their united

protection, and find a source of delight spring-

" Denieth that 'Jesus is the Christ."] Some * I£e luho aclnowledgeth the So}i, hath the

are oi' opinion this was written r.sjainst Father aUo.'\ These words, which I have

Ccrinlhus, who in his doctrine separated included in cro^cAc/^, are generally print-

Jesus from Christ, maintaining them to ed in our version in italic characters : but

ixi two (i«t/«« persons, and denied him to they are to be found in so many good
bo the Son of God. See Dr. JSerrimati's vianuscripts, that I cannot but believe tliey

Hist, of the Trin. p. 38. Compare Dr. made a part of the orit^inal, by wliatever

Whitby's Preface to this epistle. Mr. Bax- accident ihcy were omitted in some early

fer also takes in the Simonians, Menandri- copy, to wiiicli, as it seems, too much
ans, and Carpocratians, with other here- regard has been paid. See Mills and
tics in those carlv ages. L'a.xtcr's Works, Wetstcin ir>. toe-

Vo\. III. p. 218.



that they might be entitled to'eternal life* 289

ing up in your souls from communion with sect.

them, to which there is nothing comparable in ^"•

any of the enjoyments of the present world. ^T^
25 And this is the -^"^ ^^'* will readily be acknowledged, if you

^^^ 25
promise that he hath only consider, with what exalted hopes you will
{Promised us, ipuen

x\\qi\ be supported; for this is the promise xvhich,
e erna. i e.

^^ ^^^^ promised to us, (which, while I men-
tion, I cannot but exceedingly rejoice in the

consideration of my own interest in it,) even the

possession of that invaluable treasure, eternal

life, in comparison of which, whether we con-

sider its excellence, or its duration, all the glo-

ries of the world, and even the world itself, are

lighter than vanity, and unworthy the reflection

of a single moment.
26 These things These things therefore / have xvritten unto 26

have I written \^^- y^nconcenii?!^ thosexvho n'oidd deceive vou.^ and
to vou, concernniET -^

, r i
• • i i i

them that seduce r^" you or that mestimable treasure, that you
you. may guard against them with the utmost vigi-

27 But the anoint- lance. A7id, I trust, this will indeed be the 27
ing which ye have case, for OSfor you in general, I esteem yoti
received of him, a-

gj^cere in the profession of your religion, and
bideth in you, and , ,,

'

i i i r •

ye need not that any thereiore may reasonably say, that the unction

manteachyou : but, of the Holy Spirit, TfA?cj^ you have received
as the same anoint- /-^.^^^ hiin^ who hath given you the promise of
iiig teacheth vou ot-' , ,. c t-j^u- ^ n i

aU things, and is
eternal lite, abideth in you perpetually and pow-
erfully ; and in consequence thereof you have

no such necessity as others, that any one should

teach you the first principles of true religion.

But let it be your care uprightly and humbK
to yield up your souls to the superior instruc-

tions of this Divine Spirit ; and as this same
unction from him teacheth you coiicerning- all

things,^ and it is trucy and has no mixture of

<i.TJiose tu/jo v:ould deceive you."] It is ages which might otlierwise he taken

in the original, they nvho do deceive you ,• against them. Whether this passage will

but it is plain, as has often been observed, be less capable of yielding support to the

from the commendations given them else- j6o/)wA doctrine of c.^r/i?n, or that of the

where, that it signifies no more than an (^takers, which asserts such an inspira-

endeavjur to seduce ; and there are many lio^ of all Christians as renders the office

passages, both in sacred and profane au- of a stated ministry unnecessary, it is

thorsjin which aperson is said to(/ear/j/;)^, hard to say. Compare Limborch^s Theol.

which lie attempts. Sq^Mv. BlachvaU's v 77,4, and Barclay's Apology, p. 52.

Sacr. Class. Vol. I. p 121. With relation to the latter, it may be of
'' The unction lohich rou have receivedfro^n some moment to observe, that the Chris-

A/«i, &.C.] The S'/iiV/f O/*" Goi/ is compared tian ministry -was in ihe highest repute in

to an anointing, because of his precious the church, when the gifts of the Spirit

aud cheering gifts which rendered Chris- were poured down upon it in the greatest

tians more fit to encounter with their spir- abundance.
itual enemies ; as ixrestlers were anointed ' Unction teacheth you all things.'^ It

<yifA o:V to riiake them fitter for their vari- seems manifest from hence, that every

o\i% ejercises, and to prevent the advant* Christian is suppgged to httve been anointed



290 Reflections on the steady regard due to Christ.

3ECT. falsehood in It, even as that has taught you, abide truth, and is no lie ;

•'"• in htm to whom bv that Spirit ye are thus vital- ^"'i ^^t^" ^s it luih

Iv united. Tea, let me nozu repeat it acain, as ;?,"f'-

>""' >'' ''"='"

-,',.,. • o ' abide in nim.
a matter oi the highest importance, compre- 28 And now, lit-

hencling in one word the whole of our duty and tie cliildren,abide in

happiness ; mv dear Christian friends, dear to ^i"\,''
^''^^ ^^''>^" ''^

'',•,,.,, , . ~ . sliiill appear, we may
me as little children to their aftectionate parents, ],.„.g confidence and
abide in him, that xvhen he shall appear, as he not be ashamed be-

assuredly will, in all his pomp and glory, tfewoz/ 1'^'"^ him at his com-

have \\i\mh\e boldness^and may not be put to shayne ' ^*

and confusion, before him at his coming ; but

may welcome him with cheerfulness, as those

who have approved their fidelity to him, and
expect, by his grace, an abundant reward.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let US not be surprised, if there are some who revolt from
' Christianity in our days ; evincing thereby the insincerity of

their former professions ; since even the apostolic age produced
some instances of this kind. But notwithstanding this, thefoun-
dation of God standeth jirm, and the Lord knoweth them that are

his : (2 Tim. ii. 19.) They will continue united with his

church in faith and love, and no temptation will be able entirely

to separate them from it.

„ ^^ Vain are all pretences to adhere to the Father, if we desert

the Son, To his gospel therefore let us steadfastly cleave, ani-

25 mated by the infinitely important promise of eternal life. Can
we go to another Saviour ? Can we expect from any other hand
^nobler, or even an equal reward ? Mav we all, who profess a

27 relation to him, receive an anointingfrom above, which may teach

Its all those things it is of importance for us to know, and which,

24 may engage us to abide m him with inseparable fidelity. Yet a
little while, and he zvill again cofne, will appear with a glory

which will warrant, and will reward the firm attachment we have

28 manifested to his interests. May we not, at that important

period, have reason to be ashayned before him ; may he not be
ashamed of us ; but \\\.\\\w^ confessed him before men, may we be

confessed by him before hi^ Father^ and his holy angels. (Luke
xii. 8.)

by the I/oly Ghost. But as it would be how restrained a sense many general ex-

most absurd to pronounce it impossible, pressions, occvuTing in scripture, may be
that a man in any degree of error sliould taken, and in that view is well worth our
fee a true Christian, it plainly shews, iu attentive regard.



He tells them they were the sons ofGoJ f 29

1

SECT. IV.

The apostle discourses concerning the exalted privileges of the chih

dren ofGod^ to which all true Christians are entitled^ and urges

the nectisitif of a holy temper^ and of a holy life^ in order to

demonstrate that we are of that happy number. 1 John II. 29
—III. 10,

1 John II. 29. 1 JoHN II. 29.
TF ye know that he T HAVE before been discoursing of the DI- s^.o"*"'

know t?iSeTry one \ ^ine holiness and purity : now the consider- _^
that doeth right- ation of this may enable you to judge, whether ijohn
eousness is born of you are, or are not, in the happy number of the ii. 29

'

children of God. For since ye know^ that he is

perfectly righteous^ ye may knoxv^ that eDery

one that practiseth righteousness^ is born ofhim ;

/ as the production of righteousness in the mind
argues a Divine agency upon it, therefore he,

in whom it is produced, is, by regeneration,

the Son of God.

III. 1 Behold, Now on this view I would entreat you atten- "I. i

what manner of love tivelv to dwell ; as indeed no subject can be
the Father hath be-

^ j^ „f ggj-j^^jg regard. Behold,stowed upon us, that
, , u iT u • u j i- l. j i i i'

we should be called "^5' brethren, behold with delight and holy ad-
the Sons of God : miration, what manner of love^ what immense,
therefore the world unutterable, inconceivable condescensions of
knoweth us not, be- , .u t ^u i- • i . i -rt i

cause it knew him lo^^i the lather ot universal nature, the Father
not. of our Lord Jesus Christ, hath bestowed upon

tis^ sinful mortals, that we should be honoured
with so sublime an appellation, should be called

the children ofGodi^ as he hath himselfexpress-

ed it, I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall

be my Sons and my daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty. (2 Cor. vi. 18.) It is true, indeed,

this is a dignity which only attracts the obser-

vation of very few, and in this respect the world
knows us not, and 4oth not acknowledge us for

what we really are ; because it knoweth not hi?nj

"^ We shouid be called the children of God"] which it was mentioned as the privilege
The original word is Twvot, not vtot, and of Christians to become the so7is of God,
therefore should be rendered children, one of ihe translators was startled at so
rather than sons. It is worth observing bold a saying as he thought it, and said<

upon this text, that when the Danish nnis- It is too much ; let me rather render it,

tfjcnane* appointed some of their Malaba- They shall he permitted to iiss his feet.

rian converts to translate ncatechismfin Let. (f Dan. Miss. No, 7, 'p. 56.

VOL. 6, 37



292 And should hereafter be like him, seeing" him as he is,

SECT, uho is God's eternal and first born Son, the
^^- Head of the family, through whom we have re-

77T~ ceived the adoption. Such are the unhannv
IJohn • !• r •

1 T^- '. ^

iii. 1
prejudices or apostate men against the Divme
will, and the Divine image, that Christ himself
was unknown while he dwelt in human flesh ;

and therefore it is no wonder that we are so,

in that respect in which we resemble him.

2 Nevertheless, my beloved^ it is a most certain, 2 Beloved, now
and a most joyful truth that no7v xve are the ^^^ ^""^ ^^^^ sons o¥

children of God: ^nr/ a truth which draws after ^f;;;t;'whlt we
it a long train of glorious consequences ; lor z? shall be : but we
doth not yet perfectly appear 7vhat we shall be ;^ know, that when ho

the inheritance we expected is far bevond what shall appear,we shall

' . n 1 • "^ ''ke nim ; tor we
we can at present conceive. But this xveknoiv ^i^^i ggg him as ho
in the general, that jf he^ by whom we have re- is.

ceived the ^do^tnon, be reveakd^^ as he will cer-

tainly at length be, we shall be like him^ for
7ve shall see him as he is ;^ we shall have so

clear and distinct a view and discernment of

him, as shall transform us into his image, even
the image of his holiness, the brightest and
miDst illustrious of the various glories with
which he is invested.

3 But let not any imagine this is an expectation 3 And every maa

indiscriminately to be entertained by all who that hath this hope

, , ,
' ^, . . .

- in lum, punheth
style themselves Christians, or in any measure
consistent with an unprofitable a^c/ wicked life.

No, it is of the most generous tendency, and
produces the most happy effects ; for every one

who hath this hope in him on a solid foundation,

^ It doth not yet appear. Sic] It is oh- ^ If he be revealed.'} This is one of the
scrvable that these are the words of John, many places, wherein the particle say, of

of him who liad not only so familiarly is, wliicli is nearly equivalent to it, does
conversed with Christ on this sublime and not imply any uncertainty of the e-vent, but

delij^htfu! subject, but had seen his trans- is put for ivhen.

Jiguration, v/hftn Moses and Elias appear- "^ We shall see him as he ts"] Archbishop

ed 111 such refulg'ont ijlory. He also, as Tillotson well observeth, and proves at

Mr. Baxttr observes in this connection, large, that the sight of Got/ is put to ex-

(see liis IVorks, Vol III. p. 16,) saw a press the /f/jow/e^/^e and enjoyment of him,

most g-lonous vision of the Ne^o yerusalcm, because of its excellency and dignity, its

Bui ii may be doubted wiiether this epts- largeness and comprehension, its spiritu-

tle were not of an earlier date than the apo- ality and quickness, its evidence and cer-

ca/)'/»*e, and it seems most probable that it tainty. (Seehis J^Tor/ti. Vol. Ill- p. 194.)

was, both considering the great age of Seneca has some most sublime passages in

the apostle, wiien banished to Patmos, his cii"* e/jwr/e, relating to that i>m7ie //^/jt

and how naturally somethings on which which good men should behold in a fu-

he touches in this epistle, especially relat- ture stale ; the very thought of which, he

Ing to antichrist, miglit have been illus- says, will prohibit any thing sordid, base,

tratcd by what he saw there or malevolent, from settling in the luind

that entertains it.



Therefore Christians should be pure^ as he is pure, 293

himself, even as he purtfieth himself from every pollution, with a sect.

is pure. sincere desire to advance daily in every branch *^-

of moral perfection and excellence, till at
^

length he becomes pure, even as he is pure, so j^ 3
far as the Divine holiness can be resembled by

any creature in this mortal and imperfect state.

4 Whosoever com- On the other hand, everif one who practiseth sin^ 4
mitteth sin, X-vam. practiseth also the violation of the Divine /aw ;
gresseth also the r^^ j^i^jg ^g ^j^g y^j.^ nature and essence of sin,
law ; tor sin is the ' , , . ^ ^ 1 • j j
transgression of the antl ^hat IS com.mon to every kind, and every

law. act of it, that sin is the violation of the law,^

5 And ye know either natural or revealed. And ye knoiv^ that 5
that he was mani- he who is SO familiar to our thoughts, and our

S.fc^,.'°l^^nTr^ discourses, even our Divine Master and Sav-
our sins ; and. m him . ./•,!» • / r

is no sin. lour, was mamfested^ that he migtit take away
the guilt and power of our sins, by his atone-

ment, and by the sanctifying influences of his

Spirit ; and there is no kind or degree of sin in

him, nothing but what is of the most opposite

6 Whosoever a- nature. It is plain, therefore, that every one 6
bideth in him, sin- ^^^ abideth in him, sinneth not, cannot make a
neth not : whosoev- , , . ~ . 11.^
er sinneth, hath not trade and practice ot it ; and that every 07ie

seen him, neither who thus habitually and allowedly sinneth^
known him.

/,^^/j ^^^ ^^^.^ /jj^ „5^ knoxvn him : his views and

knowledge of him have been so superficial, as

that they deserve not to be mentioned, since

they have not conquered the love and preva-

lence of sin, and brought tlje man to a holy

temper and life.

7 Little children. My dear little children, let no one deceive you 7
let no man deceive ^^ ^^is important matter by vain words, with

righteousness. ""^M whatever pomp, or solemnity, or plausibility,

they may be attended. A being himselfimmu-
tably holy, can never dispense with the want of

holiness in his reasonable creatures. Ne who
practiseth righteousness, is righteous^^ even as

« Sin is the violation of the Imv."] I causes them to discern, and to lament t

choose violation &s r&ihev a. more expres- while others, evidently their inferiors,

sive word than transgression, and so an- are vain and ignorant enough to conclude

swering more exactly to ciysfxta., which themselves perfect, and lacking notiiing ;

implies not only tsntf^vcijita., a passing the but likewise to make one scripture con-

hounds of God's lavj, but an attempt, if pos- sistent with another, (compare James iii.

Sible, to annihilate and destroy it. 2.) art(3 even to reconcile this assertion

f Every one viho habitually and allowed- to other passages in the epistle before us.

\y sinneth.'\ It seems absolutely neces- Seechap.i 8—10.

sary to interpret the expression thus, not e He that practiseth righteousness is

only to prevent some of the best of Christ- righteous.'] It is very necessary to inter-

ians from falling into despair, on account pret tlie phrase thus, to avoid an indulgence

of those remainders of sinful imperfection, as extravagant as the severity we have op-

which their very emineme. in religion posed above- For certainly it is not every'



^Q^i He that is born of God^ doth not commit sin*

iECT. he hi7nself is righteous: it is his own image, rig-hteous, even as
^^ and he must invariably love and delight in it, '^'^ '=* ritjliteous :

rTT" and must as invariably abhor sin, as utterly con-

iits' trary to his nature. For indeed he who 8 He that com-
prnctiseth sin, is of the devil : he imitates his niiueth sin, is of the

character, and complies with his instigations :

^.^^'''
'

for the devil

y.t,., ,' ,, . .", . smnetli Irom the be-
or the devil sinneth from the begtnmng : he m- ginning. For 'his

troduced sin into the creation of God, and he purpose the Son of

continues still to promote it ever since, to the ^"'^ ^"^ manifest-

„» ^ „ri •
1 - n *, . <*d, that he miarhtUtmost ot his power and influence •> xohereas destroy the works of

the appearance of the Son of God was to a. the devil,

quite different and contrary purpose ; for he
xvas manifested in human flesh, that he might
dissolve and destroy the xvorks of the devil} that

he might recover mankind from the apostasy
into which they were seduced bv the tempta-
tions of satan ; and delivering them from the
bondage of sin, might restore them to the
practice of universal righteousness, and there-

by to the favour and enjoyment of God.
9 Every one who is horn of God, who is regener- 9 Whosoever is

ated by Divine grace, and adopted into the born of God, doth not

number of his children, ^.^y^ not practise sin, Zlfl^m^nlTt
because his seed abideth in him ; there is an him; and he cannot

immortal principle implanted by God in the sin, because he is

heart, which will not suffer a man, who hath bom of God.

received it, entirely to overbear it ; and he
cannot sin, in such a manner and to such a de-
gree as others,^ because he is thus born ofGod.

one who performs some one just o.r right- Christ is come to overthoit) and demolish,
eousaction, that can be denominated r/_g^/i?- Accordingly he has already broken, as it

eous ; nor can any man be entitled to that were, the coinpages and strength of it ;

character, wlio doth not in the main and we may hope it will gradually be
course of his life, practise universal right- levelled, and its very ruins removed. He
eousness. has certainly done, what has a most pow-

^' Siiintth froin the beginning, he."] Mr. erful tendency to produce such an effect.

Limborch imagines this phrase refers to But it seems driving matters to a very
re/)ea?ei/actsof sin, and a continued course unjustifiable extremity, to argue from
of it which preceded Satan's expulsion hence, as some have done, the utter ex-
from heaven. See Lim. Theol. lib- ii. tirpatian of all moral and penal evil from
cap. XX. sect. 4. But it seems, that the the universe. And were not the j;u(/^ment
use of the present tense implies a confirm- so palpably biassed by the affections, as
flnce in a course of sin; which is indeed we see it to be in many instances, it i.s

the case with respect to this malignant not tt^ be conceived that men ofpenetra-
and unhappy spirit, who continues <iicor- tion should have laid any stress on so pre-
rigible, notwithstanding all he has already carious an argument,
suffered, and all which he certainly '' He cannot sin.'] It is certain these
knows, he has farther to endure. words must be taken in sometlung of a

^ Destroy the vjorks of the dtvil : auctji.] qualified sense, or they would prove not
This expressive word leads us to look on only the .7/;i/ej,'5 /if^/tr//;.'?! of every child of
sin and misery as a fabric, of which the God, but also the impeccability of every
devil is the great architect, and which sucii person, or the impossilnlity of his



Reflections on the privilege of being born of God, 295

10 In this the In this therefore, and by this, as the grand sect.

children of God are characteristic, are the children of God manifest- ^^-

SrTn'ofT'e de'v!
^^ ^^ the one hand, and thechildren ojthe devil,

—
il ; whosoever doeth on the Other. Every one xvho aoth not practise

jj^, y^
not righteousness, is righteousness, is not of God ; and I may add,
not of God, neither

^^ ^ matter of Rreat consequence, that he who
he that loveth not , , , • Y » u ^ : ^
his brother. loveth not his brother, as he cannot practise

righteousness, a great part of which consists in

brotherly love, is not of God ; neither can he,

without great presumption, pretend to claim a

place amongst his children.

IMPROVEMEKT.

How inestimable a privilege is it to he born of God .' What verse

infinite reason have those that possess it, to rejoice and be ex- 1

ceeding glad ! With what astonishment should we reflect upon

the Divine condescension, in admitting ns to such an endearing

relation ! Let us behold \v\th admiration and joy, what manner of
love the Father has bestoxved upon us, that we sinful wretched

mortals, should be called the sons of God I Let us behold how-

high it rises, how wide it diffuses its effects ! How glorious the

inheritance, to which in consequence of this we are entitled ! The
world indeed knows it not ; nor do we ourselves completely know
it. Even yohn, the beloved disciple, who lay in the bosom of our

Lord, and drank so deep out of the fountain head of knowledge

and holiness, even he says, it doth not yet appear what we shall be. 2

But let us, in sweet tranquillity of soul, depend on our heavenly

Father, that he will do whatever is becoming his perfect wisdom
and goodness, in respect to the advancement and felicity of his

oxvn children. During our state of minority, let us be contented

to be at his allowance, and rejoice, that we are in the general 2

told, that when Christ, the first born of the family, shall make
his second triumphant appearance, xve shall also appear with him

in glory, new dressed from the grave, to adorn his train, and

transformed into his illustrious image, not only with respect to

the glories of the body, but the brighter glories of the immortal

spirit. With him we shall have an abundant entrance into his

everlasting kingdom, and for ever experience the efficacy of that

near and intimate vision of him, which we shall there enjoy, to

transform us into the same likeness from glory to glory. O, that,

sinning-, which none have been wild and must be taken in such a latitude. Com-
enthusiastical enough to assert. It must pare Luke xiii 33 ; Heb. ix. 5 ; Neh vi.

therefore, I think, be understood only as 3; Numb. xxii. 18 And this phraseology-

expressing a strong disinclination to sin, in Raphelius well illustrates by similar pas-

tlie kind and degree referred to before, sages from the classics. See Annot. est

And it is certain, there are many passages Polyb. in loc.

pf scripture, in which the word, can7iot.
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SECT, in the mean time, we may all feel the energy oi this blessed hope
'V- to purify our souh^ that our hearts and dispositions may corres-

~~~" pond to our expectations ! When Christ came In human flesh, it

g^"g was with this important purpose, that he might take away sin, that

he might destroy the works of the devil, and reduce to order and
harmony that confusion and ruin, which Satan by his malicious

insinuations had introduced into the world. Blessed Jesus !

may this thy benevolent design be more and more effectuale

May the empire of sin and corruption, which is the empire of

hell, be entirely subdued, and thy celestial kingdom of grace and
holiness advanced. And may none deceive themselves, nor for-

7 get, that he alone is righteous, who practiseth righteousness. By
this let us judge of ourselves, whether we are the children of God,

9, 10 or ofthe devil. And instead of fluttering ourselves that though

we do commit sin with allowance, yet there may be some secret

seed of God still concealed in our hearts ; let us judge of our

having received this regenerating seed, by its tendency to pre-

serve lisfrom sin, and the victories it enables us to gain over its

destructive wiles and insufferable tyranny.

SECT. V.

The apostle discourses of the necessity and importance of brotherly

love, as a distinguishing mark arid characteristic of the children

of God. 1 John III. 11, to the end.

I

1 John III. 11. 1JohkIII.1I.
MENTIONED the want of brotherly love, T^ O 11 tiiis is the

as an argument of not belonging to God ;
^ mess.tge that ye— and a little consideration may persuade you,
^^^'it^'j^^..^ H

hi. 11 t^^t it is indeed so. lor this, as you know, is should love one an-

the message which you heard of us the apostles other,

and ministers of Christ, from the beginning of

our appearance among you, as our Lord had

frequently in person inculcated it, and almost

with his dying breath, that we should love one

12 another ; And that we should 7iot be as Cain, 12 Not as Cain,

[7uho]was most a[)\)arciM\y of the wicked one, "-^to was of that

and barbarously slew his own innocent and pi-
J^l'-^'^'l-^ "'bmthrn

ous brother. Arid for what cause did he slay And wherefore slew

him ? truly for this, because his own deeds rvere he him ? Because

evil, and those of his brother righteous ; in con- >'is "wn works were
'

r 1 • 1 I r- 1 J f'vil, and his broth-
sequence ot which he was disapproved, and

^j..^ righteous.

his brother approved by God ; and this excit-

ed not his repentance, but his envy and hatred,

which at length settled into the most rancorous



fvr he uho loveth not his brother, abideth in death, ^97

malice, and produced that horrible effect, sect.

13 Marvel not. And as there is a great deal of the same mall g- ^•

my bpethren, if the ^^^^ temper remaining in the world, and there ""T"world hate you. ' . , ^111 1 IJohn
are many, \n that sense, though not by natural

jij 13
descent, of the seed of Cain, xvonder not, my
brethren, if, under this influence, the world

14 We know that hate yoiu But we, on the other hand, bioxv j^we have passed from
f/^^^ we are passed over from the boundaries

aeaui unto life, be- , . r j 1.1 c i- r . r

cause we love the and territories ot death, to those or hje,^ because

brethren. He that roe unfeignedly love the brethren; as they are
loveth not his broth- the children of God as well as ourselves, and
er ab.deth m death.

^^^ ^lembers of one body with us. He that lov-

eth not [Aw] brother, can have no good principle,

but necessarily abideth in spiritual death, and
must for ever continue in that miserable state,

if the frame and temper of his mind be not en-

tirely changed.
15 Whosoever ha- And this you may easily apprehend, if you 15

teth his brother is a consider, that everu one who hateth his brother^
murderer : and ye . j % •. ^ r ^u . • I
know that ho mur- ^* ^ murderer ; and were it not tor the restraint

derer hath eternal of human laws, that private malice which is

life abiding in him. harboured in his thoughts would produce, as it

did in the instance of Cain, actual murder.

And ye assuredly know, that no murderer hath

eternal life abiding in him, nor can any person
of that detestable character enter into the ce-

lestial kingdom, the region of perfect love.

16 Hereby per- Jesus Christ, who reigns in that blessed world, 16
ceive we the love of has given us vajious and numberless proofs of
God, because he laid "

n i j u •. i-^- • ^f i ii

down his life for us : ^" unparalleled chanty ; and it ism thts, above all

and we ought to lay the Other instances of it, thatzi/r^/20wby experi-
downoMrlivesforthe ence the greatness oi his love, as he hath laiddown
ret ren.

his lifefor us :^ a72flfzi^£' in imitation ofsuch an ex-

ample ought to be ready to lay dozvn [our] lives

for the brethren,'^ when the good of his church

Passed oiierfroin death to life"] This as equivalent to Acts xx. 28, in whicli, as

is said even ot the best of men ; which he who laid down his life for us, is God,
implies by a strong consequence, that as well as ma?;, God is said to 4ia\e done
they are, as it were, Aorn in the land and that which the man united to liim did
territories of c/ert/A ,• or that the ^oi/)e/ finds But it is not to be denied, that many
tJiem in such a condition, as to be liable copies, which I here follow, read onlj-

to condetnnallon and destruction, to the avlv msXead of Qfn ; hereby ii-e perceive itis

execution of a capital sentence. And it love. And there are many places, wliere
seems to me, that such oW/ywe expressions the relative evidently refers to a remote
speak such truths as these, in a manner antecedent. Compare Heb. vii. 2. r.ore *.

peculiarly convincing and affecting.
'' IFe know his love, as he hath laid dovjn ' Lay dotun cbr lives Jor the brethren ^

his lifefor w*.] This text, as it stands in That is, when the life and happiness of
our i^n/on, has grefierally been mentioned 57r<iryarccoTiecrped,wef)ijshtlo!ie wiHiuf:



298 Therefore they should not love hi word^ but in truth.

SECT, or of any number of our fellow Christians re-

^'- quires it. And if we ought to be willing to 17 But whoso

die for the eood of others, how much more to ''aih this world^s

ITolin ,. 1
• r^L •• u- u STood, and seeth Ins

iii 17 ''-'l'^^^ ^^^"^ '" any of those necessities, which
|^,,^^^^ ,^^^.^ „^^j^

require us only to impart to them a little oi and shutteth up his

cur substance ? Whosoever therefore hath the bowels of compassion

good things of the present world, and when he
d°Tiieth"Th'e \oZ

seeth his brother in necessity, shutteth up his of God in him '

borvelsfrom him ; so that he will not impart any

thing out of his own abundance for his relief;

hozv divelleth the love ofGod in hin, or with what

face can he presume to callhimself a Christian ?

18 M'/ httle childn-n, let me speak freely to you 18 My little chit-

on this head, and let us Jiot love, merely in ivord, f^'^
|','

"^eTtherin
or in tongue, nor content ourselves with any ex- ton.^ue, but in deed

ternal and compli mental expressions of regard ; and in truth.

but let our affections prove the sincerity of our

professions, and shew that we love in deed and

l^ in truth. And in this xve knoxv, that xoe are 19 Andhereby we

of,he truth, and that we are real Christians ; '^^iX Zlll
and in the conciousness oi this shall assure our assure our hearts

hearts before him, when we draw nigh in the before him,

20 exercises of devotion. For if our own heart 20 For if ourheart

condemn us of any evil which we secretly in- condemn us, God is

dulge, while we preserve our characters in the
^j:?;;^;JtiL^eS

sight of men unsullied, we may well be thrown all things.

into terror and anxiety ; knowing that God is

infinitely greater than our hearts, and knoxveth

all things without exception ; so as continually

to view numberless follies, which we never ob-

served, or have entirely forgotten, and number-

less aggravations attending each, which it was
impossible for us fully and distinctly to con-

21 ceive. But, beloved^ if our hearts condemn us 21 Beloved, ifour

not, but we have the testimony of our conscien- '^^^'"'^ condemn us

ces beforehim, as to the sincerity of our repent-
.^^-J'^j^';-

"^--^^

ance and faith, and the integrity ot our gen- God.

eral walk and conversation, [theii] have rue that

confidence and freedom of speech before God^

in our addresses to him, which nothing else

to sacrifice our own- If one only were to heathens tliemsclves saw the obligation to

be rescued on such terms, the argurrtent submit to death in such acase,tiiongh they
•would in a great measure fail, unless that were unacquainted with tliat noble motive
one were of so great importance, th&t in to which the n/)o*^/e here refers. Compare
dying for him wc died for many ; and the Cicero de opciis, lib. i, cap. iii, p, 34-
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could give us, and which it is impossible sect.

we should have, while we know that we deal ^•

deceitfullv in any instance, either with him or
'

22 And whatso- our fellow creatures. And we know, that j-_ ^2
ever we ask, we re- xvhattvtr we ask, we shall receive of him^ if
ceive ofhim,because , . j ; _„
we keep his com- Subservient to our truest good, because we are

rnaiulmenis, and do conscious of a prevailing care to keep his com-
those things that are mandmcnts^ and to do the things which we have
pleasing- in his sight.

^^^^^^ ^^ apprehend are pleasing in his sights

which he, as the righteous God, will be pleas-

ed with, when proceeding from a sincere princi-

ple of faith in Christ, and attended with those

humble regards to him, which the imperfec-

tions of our own obedience, in its best estate,

23 And this ishis will require. And this is his great comynand^ 23
commandment. That Jhatwe should believe in the 7iume of his dear
we should believe on ^ j Christ, and endeavour to grow more
the name ot his Son .,•',, , '. . , r r i

• l- j
Jesvis (hrist, and m that blessed pnnciple ot taitn m nim; ana
love one ano her, as that we should unfeignedly and cordially /ot;e

he gave us com- ^^^ another, as he hath so strongly and afFec-

24 "And he that tionately c/jar^ec^ «5 to do. ^720' this is the 24
keenefh his com- true way to have that communion with God,
mandmenis, dwell- (q which I expressed, in the beginning ofmy
fn'Lin" /'In,; hll" epi^'-^. »->> a desire to introduce you : for he

we know that he a- that keepeth his commandments amdeth m htm, and
bideih in us.by the

/jf.^ that is, God, abide th in that man : and in
Spirit which he hath ^^- farther know, that he abideth m us by
given us. , . .

'. y *!. ^- -^
such an intimate union, even from the spzrit

which he hath given us, and which is the token

and effect of his habitation in us ;
producing

in our souls by his gracious operation, the im-

age of God, and forming us to an intimacy with,

and nearness to him.

Improvement.

O THAT the Divine Spirit which God hath given to dwell in verse

believers, and by which he himself resides in them, may te^jch 11>2^

us more effectually this great lesson of love, which is so agreea-

ble to the purposes for which he was conferred ! Let us abhor

the temper oi Cain, as much as we abhor the actions it produced,

and dread the doom they incurred. As for that hatred of the 13

world, which, in a steady adherence to our duty may probably

fall to our lot, let it by no mean-, surprise or discourage us. It Is

surely enough to support our spirits under the malice and out-

rage ofa wicked world, that ifwe are steady and consistent Christ-

ians, rve may know, that rve arc passed from death to life. O 14

blessed transition ! O the adorable riches of Divine grace to

VOL. 6. 38
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SECT, which it is owing ! May the ardour of our love to our brethren
V- render this happy change more and more apparent ; and may

this Christian benevolence be so ardent in our hearts, as to make
^'^^^ us willing, when certain duty requires it, even to laij doxvn our

'^^
live.'} for them : having been ourselves distinguished with the
like token of the love of our Divine Master, who spared not his
own life for us ; and O, what are even thousands of our lives in
comparison of Ai*/ And shall we then, while our brethren in

17 the Lord are in necessitv, be tenacious oi our substance? When
we are surrounded with plenty, shall we be unwilling to impart
a little of our abundance for their relief, or content ourselves with

13 the charity of xvords^ which cost us nothing, while we withhold
the things that are needfid for them ? How will such shameful,
detestable hypocrisy disgrace all our pretensions to the love of
God : but let us treat all hypocrisy, either towards God or man,
with detestation and abhorrence. Let us love^ not only in word
and in profession, but in deedand in truth^ and rather choose that

our actions should exceed our engagements, than disappoint in

anv instance the expectations we have raised.

19 Ofwhat infinite importance is it to have confidence towards God
in all our addresses to his heavenly Majesty ! And if we desire

this to be the case, let us reverence our own consciences ; avoid-

ing every thing which would cause our hearts to condeynn us, in

20,21 ^^^ presence of him who is g-reater than our hearts, and knoweth
all things. And while we rejoice in this, that they do not con^

detmi us, let us be very careful that we examine them thoroughly^

that we be not imposed on by a false answer, as it is to be feared

many, through a superficial inquiry, are, whose expectations

are the most sanguine, and whose pretensions are the loudest.

23 Let us remember this great summary of Christian duty, that we
.22 believe in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that zve keep his

commandments, and do the things that are pleasing in his sight.

An obedience, springing from such a faith, a faith, verified by
such an obedience, will give us a comfortable hope, that our
prayers shall be accepted of God now, and our persons accepted

hereafter to eternal life. Amen.

SECT. VL

The apostle cautions the Christian converts against being deceived

by seducing spirits ; and directs them, how they may distiri-

guish betxveen the spirit oftruth and the spirit oferror. 1 John
IV. 1—12.

I

1 John IV. 1. IJohvIV.1.
T is necessary, my beloved, that in the circura- T3 ELOVED, be-

stances in which we are placed, I should -^ ^^^^'^ "*''• ^^^'^''y
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spirit, but try tiie caution you against credulously submitting to sect.

spirits whether they every one who pretends a divine inspiration for ^^-

are gone out into the tended spirit ;* but ryiake trial of the spirits^
j^ ^

world. zohether they be indeed ofGod or not : for it is

certain, that manyfalse prophets are goneforth

into the worlds boasting a Divine mission, and

thereby laying snares for the souls of men,

with such artifici-, that might, as our Lord ex-

presses it, (Mat. xxiv. 24-,) deceive the very

2 Hereby know ye elect if it were possible. Now in this ye know 2
the Spirit of God : ^^^d may distinguish the Spirit ofGod^ which is

confesseth'tliatje^us
^^e Spirit of truth, from that of error : every

Christ is come in the spirit that confesseth fesus Christy who is come
flesh, is of God. inthefesh^^ that pays a becoming deference

to his authority, and the Divine discoveries

which he hath made, is of God: there cannot,

in the general, be any better attestation of any

spirit than this, that it tends, in its agency and
operations, to promote the honour of the great

3 And every spirit Redeemer. Andy on may, on the other hand, 3

lEat JeTu? Christ"is
^'^ ^^'^ ^^ ^his, that every pretended spirit of

come in the flesh, is revelation, that doth not confess and do homage
not of God : and this to Jesus Chr'^st^ who is come in the fiesh^ is not
is that spirit of anti-

^f Qq^ . and indeed this is on the contrary, the
Christ, whereof ye"' r-.._ „ ^- i • ^ c r i i

have heard that "it very [.s/jzm] of antichrist,^ ofwhom you have

should come, and heard in the Divine oracles and predictions
even now already it ^yhich our blessed Lord delivered concerning

'^'ve areTf God lit-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^* comiiig^ and is now in

tie children,and have some measure already in the world. But, my 4

^ Believe not every spirit.'] Many pre- him, but yielding a regular consistent horn,

tended to the character of the Messiah, age, and, as it were, /iarmo«/2/n^ and fall-

and others, in an extraordinary manner to ing in with his design,

be sent and inspired of God ; and this *= This is the spirit of antichrist.] From
they did with a view of turning away hence some have argued, that the Pope
Christians from their faith and hope. 1 he cannot be antichrist, because he confesses

apostle here, by a short turn of argument, Christ / and that it must necessarily be
demonstrates that they were indeed im- some entirely opposing person or sect, and
postors from this very attempt. which does not bare the Christian name ;

^ That confesseth Jesits Christ, who is come but the interpretation above obviates this

in the flesh] So the words o ofAQ\a.ytt objection ; for it is certain popery is an

l>io-Bif Xfiis-ov iv a-ttpx.t ixtixu&oln, may very usurpation entirely Inconsistent with a
veil be rendered ; and indeed they must due homage to Christ, and founded upon
be so in this connection, for the bare con- principles most opposite to those of his

fession of Christ's incarnation would not government and religion. It is said tohave

have been sufficient to have cleared them been already in the ivorld, as the ambitious,

from the suspicion of being m/)o*forj^. To imposing, persecuting spirit, which is the

confess Jesus Christ, seems to mean, not very essence of anticliristianism, did then

barely professing some kind of regard to greatly prevail.
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SECT, dear children^ ye are of God^ and have overcome overcome tliem ; be-
^''- them in all their snares and flelusinns,«i because ^^"^'^ greater is

"7^ srreater and more powerful hv far is he that is \? *'i'*\, '\ '"
f,"'

iv. 4 ^^
'J'^"-'

^'^^" he that ts in the world : the Son of world.

God, who stands at the head of that interest in

%vhich you are embarked, and who aids you by
~ the mighty communications of his Spirit, is

infinitely too strong for satan, thfe great head
of the apostasy, and for all his confederates.

5 They of whom I have now been speaking, rrre 5 They are oftlie

of the xvorld^ and they know how to manage world : therefore

their affairs in a manner which will be pleasinjr ^P^^H **^^^, °^ *'?1

._ . ^i r ^u . I j-.L tj world, and the world
to It: therejore theij speak zs of the xvorld^ as hearcth them.
taking their instructions from it, they give
their followers worldl)- hf)pes and expectations,

and the rvorld greedily hears them^ and drinks

in their fallacious maxims, to the unspeakable
detriment of the interests of true religion.

6 Whereas, on the contrary, rve are of God^ and 6 We are of God

:

have approved ourselves to be so, by such irre- ^^ ^'>*^ knoweth

sistible evidence, that I may now "venture to
God. heareth us

;
he

,
!

, /-» f 1 • ^'^^^ 's "o*- ^^ God,
say, that he who knorveth God, and experiences hcareth not us.

the governing influence of Divine fear and Hereby know we
love, heareih and rec^ardeth us ;« but he rvho is

*''
j

^^'""^ ."f 'x"*'''
X >/^ J J ,, . , 1 1 ,• 1 and the spirit ot er-

710 f oj God^ doth not attentively and obediently ror,

hear us ; and by rejecting our testimony, at-

tended with such evidence, proves himself des-

titute of all true religion. After such a series

of miracles, as have been wrought in confirma-

tion of the gospel, and other proofs attending

it in their days, it rnay be laid down as a test ;

so that by this we may sufficiently knoiv^ and
discern between the spirit of truth and the spirit

^ Ye—have overcome them,.'] That is, sequence of which you may know assnr-
your doctrines have prevailed ap^ainst edly that we are of GoJ, and they of the

Home wh) deserve thf name of antichrist, •world." Compare Butrs Semi i- p 11.

asundoubtedly all who opposed the Chris- I rather think, as Arciibishop Tillotson

tian interest in some measure did ; and as has stated it, (Vol III. p. 501.) He con-
you liave the true ?>?,?>aC!//oM pifts of the sidcrs tiie Christian religion as now so
Spirit, to which they falsely pretend, it is abundantlv demonstrated, tliat it might be
soon seen, that the advantage is clearly made a test by which other doctrines and
on your side. pretences might be tried; and to those who

' He -who iiioweth God, heareth us."] have received it upon full evidence, it must
Bishop Bull thinks, the meaning of this be so. Tlius the Jews were directed to

is, "Regard our temper and conduct, judge, and obliged to condemn, a /jrefe^K/-

and compare it with that of those who ed piophet, as ipsof,tcto, proved an impos-
oppose us, and you will find a crtr««/ prin- tor, if he attempted to turn them aside

ciple continually prevailing in them, and from the revelation which God had given

a j/rirttaa/ principle governing us : in con- by Moses, Deut. xiii. 1—3.



Every onewho loveth, Is born of God. Sos

of error y as the one receives, and the other re- sect-

jects, this Divine system. ^'''

7 Beloved, let us But think it not enough speculatively to ad-
"""""

love one another : j^it its authority. Let it be your great care
^^

jP

fnd ^cr^one "ihi practically to acknowledge it
;
and esperially

loveth is born of to the purposes of mutual benevolence. Yes,
God, and knoweth my beloved^ let lis love one another ;^ for love is

^'°^'
as realh from God, as truth itself ; and every

, one who loveth^ every one in whose heart this

Divine principle reigns and triumphs over the

selfish and contrary passions, shews by it that

he is born of God, by his regenerating and trans-

forming grace, and th^Lt he truly knoweth God ;

he makes it appear, that he judges rightly of

God's nature and will ; and that his acquaint-

ance with him has made deep and powerful

8 He that loveth impressions on his heart. Whereas he who 6
not, knoweth not loveth not, whatever he mav pretend, hath not

love'
^'"'^ ^°^ '^ tvvAy knoxvu God ; for God is love, its great

fountain and exemplar : he recommends it by
his law, and produces and cherishes it by his

influences ; and the due contemplation of him
will naturally inflame our hearts with love to

his Divine Majesty, and to our fellow crea-

tures for his sake, whose creatures they are.

9 In this was And in this great instance is the love of God, of 9
manifested the love which I now Speak, when I say that God is

because*^°that ^God ^i^self love. In the most illustrious manner

sent his only begot- manifested, and displayed in and towards us^

ten Son into the that God sent Jesus his only begotten and well
world that we might beloved Son into the world, that we, condemned
live through him. . ,1 • • • * ;• A / /.

•

and miserable smners, mignt live through mm ;

that the sentence of death to which we were
obnoxious, might be reversed, that we might
be quickened to a principle of spiritual life,

and so conducted to the possession of life ever-

10 Herein is love, lasting. Yes, Sirs, I must repeat itagain, that 10
not that we loved your hearts, and my own, may be the more
God, but that he deeply affected with it, herein is love, not in-

deed that we loved God, for we were, on the

contrary, in a state of enmity to him, in which,

unsolicited and untouched by his love and
grace, we should have persisted and perished j

^ Let us love one another.'] It is reported, love one another. And the importance of

that when the apostle John was- grown the argument by which he here enforces

old, and past preaching, he used to be led love, justifies the repetition of it so fre-

to the church at Ephesus, and only say quently.

these words to the people, Little children,



o04 /defections on the spirit of truth and error^ &c.

SECT, but that he loved us^ and in boundless compas- lover', us, and sent

^' sion to our necessities and our miseries, if/Jf '\'^.^?"''l'^^^'^^P''°'

___ , . r^ r. / T , M-^- ^- J- ^ pitiation for our sins.^^^
hzs- Son [to oe\ a propitiation jor our sins ; to

iv 10 J"^'^- atonement to his injured justice for our

offences, and so to introduce us on honourable

11 terms to his favour. And let me make this 11 Beloved, if God

important inference from it, mv beloved, i/Go^ so loved us.we ought
' , , , /

"^
,j also to love one an-

so loved us, norv ought we to love one anotner,
^xXxtr.

in imitation of his Divine example, from a

sense of the happy state into which we are

brought, and in gratitude to him for so inesti-

12 mable a favour ? And the inference has the 12 No man Iiath

ortTiXQT wf^'m^X.^^ no man hath ever seen God, or ^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ *"y
° ,.''. 1--1- ^ • time. It we love
can see him, smce he is in his own nature in-

^^^^ another God
visible, and possessed of such essential perfec- dwelleth in us, and

tions, that it is impossible that any expressions ji's love is peifecied

of love and duty from any of his creatures "' "^'

should in the least degree increase his happi-

ness. But as he is the great fountain of benev-

olence, [A tt'e /i'Ve owe a/?o//ifr, it appears that

God dwelleth in us, and that his love is perfected

in us ; for this is the best proof we can give of

our love to him, and of the prevalence of his

grace in our hearts, transforming us into his

image.

IMPROVEMF.NT.

verse THE spirit oferror has been working, in some measure, in

all ages of the church ; nor are we to wonder, if having infested

that of the apostles, it be transmitted to our own. It is neces-

1 sary therefore to try the spirits, whether they be of God ; and we
may safely try them by the homage they pay to Christ ; and this

not merely to his name, but to the genius of his religion, and to

2 the great standard of it, which he hath left upon record in his

word, that it might not be th^it uncertain thing which the fancies

3 or traditions of fallible men might have rendered it. Antichris-

tian principles and powers have arisen, but God has enabled,

4 and he will enable the remnant of his people to conquer them ;

for the spirit in thein is greater than that which is in the world,

5 That may heal ken to seducers as they accommodate their doc-

6 trine to its prevailing lusts and passions ; but \eius remember

that the gospel is now established as a test, and may we admit,

or reject, all human teachings, as they agree, or disagree with it.

7 If we read and hear it to any valuable purpose, it will teach

us to love one another : that great lesson of our Divine Master,

with relation to which we have line upon line, and precept upon

'i precept. If we value ourselves in any degree upon knowing God^

let us give this proof of it, without which all our most bubtilc



They toko have the spirit ofGod dwell in him ; 30>

speculations or debates concerning his nature and perfections sect-

will be utterly vain. And that we may attain to this, let us fre-

quently contemplate that incomparable display oi his love towards
us, in sending his only begotten Son into the worlds that we might
live through him. Let us daily consider our lives as derived from
that great act of mercy and grace; and that it is through CAW^f
alone as thus given us of God, that we can obtain and secure life

eternal, since in him we receive the only appointed propitiation

for those sins^ which would otherwise have obstructed the pas- 10

sage of all good to us, even from the great eternal fountain of
felicity. He hath prevented us with the blessings ofhis goodness :

we did not love him^ hut he first loved us, O that this love on 19

his part, may produce the warmest return on ours ! and let us
testify the sincerity of this affection, by remembering how it

ought to influence our hearts to benevolence as well as devotion.

And as we cannot see God at any tiyne^ nor extend any act of 11

beneficence to him, let us see his image w\x\\ due regard in every
Christian^ and in some degree in every hu7nan creature^ that we
may express our love of htm, by doing good to themfor his sake. 12

SECT. VII.

The apostle further vrges the excellence of love, as a substantial

proofof our knowing God, and dwelling in him ; and as bring-
ing the greatest honour to God, and affording the truest com-
posure and confidence to the soid. 1 John IV. 1 3, to the end.

1 John IV. 13. 1 JoHN IV. 13.

H^ve^^h^a^w: T HAVE been mentioning love as an argu-

dwell in him, and he "" "^^"^ ^* ^^\ ""'O" to God
; and I m USt now vii.

in us, because he add, that in this also zve know, that we abide in
'

hath given us of his him, and that he dwelleth in us, because he hath {^"^^
'
^'"'' given to us the communication of his Spirit,

^^"

which operating in us by its gracious influences,
sets, as it were, the mark of God upon us, and
thereby assures us that he owns us as his, and is

14 And we have become our God : And animated and sealed 14

th:"tl"eVatheS ^^
'""'l

^P'"^V f '"' ^^"^^ '^'^ «"^ ^^^^^ by
theSonioietheSav- '^^"^^"t^" evidence ourselves, so we cour-
,3our of the world, ageously testify to others, how hazardous so-

ever the bearmg that testimony may be, that
the great almighty Father of all hath sent Jtsus
the Son, under the high character oithe Saviour
of the world, and that it is in, and by him alone,
how proudly soever the infidel world may re-
ject and disdain him, that eternal salvation can

SECT.



S06 as they also do, who dwell in love.

SECT, be obtained. Whosoever .,'n\?i%iQz6iy and unt- 15 Whosoever
v'i- form manner, shall confess^ that jesus i.v ^A^- sliall confess that je-

n rr- -79 • .. • • »u- c • rc '.u siis is the Son of
SonofGod,^ mamtainmg this profession of faith

^^^^^ ^^^ dwelletKITohn -^
. Ill • 00(1, «jOU aweucin

iv 15 ^^'^^ resolution and zeal, and actmg in con- in him, and he in

formitv to it, gives the happiest proof that God.

God dxvelleth tji him, and that he dvvelleth in

God : there is a blessed union between God
and his soul ; so that it is, in the language of

scripture ; (Ua. l\ii. 15,) the habitation oF
God, and he may be said to be, as to his affec-

tions and hopes, with God in heaven, and shall

ere long, in his complete person, reside there.

16 Af'.drvc have knorvn^ andfirmly believed the Icve jg And vre Jiavc:

xvhich Godhath unto us ; tor as we have again and known and believed

acain taut>ht \ou, and know not how to cease in- x^\.
'"^^ ^'^^* ^'-".^

°, . '^. _, ,. , . ,p, /,./.! ;; "=^th to us. God IS
culcatmg it, G&<7z.shiniselr/(jt;e,a;?r//7f mr/Miff"//- love; and he th.it

eth in Lve^ dwelleth in God, atid God in hitn ;'' this dwellcth in love,

is the bond of union, and the pledge of its per- ^wdleth inGod,and

17 petuity. (Compare ver. 8, and 12.) And V'HerTin is our
herein is love perfected imis, that notw'nhstand- ]ove made perfect,

ing all our acknowledged and lamented imper- '''^t we may have

fections, we mou have boklness and confidence
|^"'dness in the day

J
^ r I

• 1 ^ , "' judgment : be-
in the great day oj \xx\\s^x^2\judgment^ in that cause as he is, so

as he our Father and our God is^ so are rue are we in this world,

in some prevailing degree, even while we re-

side in this 7vorld^ so tar as the imperfections

of that mortal life, to which we are here con-

fined, will admit.
18 And happy are they, who are arrived to such 18 There is no

a temper and character as this ; for there is no ^'^^'1 '" ^"^'^
'

'*"'*

servile and abject y<^r/r in love^ but perfect love *^^^ ^ °^^

casteth out s\xc\\fear from the soul, in which it

'^Whosoever shall conftss, he."] Bishop Christians were judged : as if it had been
MopLins accounts for f/iw, and siich\)-AS said, The perfection of /ow is, when it

sages, by observing, tliat in the primitive inciuces us to maintain the cause of Christ

times there were no zen2/>or«/ inducements hv\'oTe judges and persecutors, that we may
to embrace Cliristianity ; and cor.sequent- be confoi nied to him, whose life was in a

ly tnost of the professors of it acted upon manner a continued series of sufti^rings :

conscience, and it miijlit be charitably whereas the violent fear of death, which,
hoped they were indeed regenerate. See where it prevails, is a tortnentmg passion,

his Works, p. 520. is inconsistent with tlic perfect love of
^Dwelleth in God, and God in him"] Christ. This is the st.-nse which Dr^flares

Perhaps when John wrote this epistle, he gives to tiiis passnge, Bates's Works, p.
might refer to that excellent prayer of our 924. But the day ofjudgment has generally

blessed Lord, which he has recorded in his a different signification from what this cx-

gnspel, and to sucii passages of it as John plication gives it; and therefore I

xvii. 22, 2.3. choose to ^ara/^/j/t/jc t lie words after the
= In the dav of judgment ] Some by manner ill which they are usually under-

this phrase understand the day in which stood.



He -who loveth God, must also love his brother, 307

out fear ; because resides. And this is a very desirable effect ; sect,

%^\}^f\
to™^"t. became fear hath torment, it throws the mind vii.

He that leareth, is .
^

• • i , . y- —-___
not made perfect in '"^° ^ most uneasy situation ; but he thatjear-

love. eih, is not made perfect in love. Study there-
jy I'g

lore to increase more and more in that noble

affection of love to God, and you will find

your self enjoyment rising in proportion to it.

19 We love him. And reflect upon this with all humility, that 19
'because he first lov- if we do indeed experience any tlung of that
*^ "^' Divine principle in our hearts, we must freely

acknowledge, that we love him, because hefirst
loved us. He hath not only given us natures
capable of these sublime actings, and poured in

upon us, from their first original, numberless
providential bounties, but hath also appointed
his Son, to lay a foundation for our happiness
in his own blood, and his Spirit, to diffuse that

grace in our hearts, by which they are formed
to every sentiment of pious gratitude.

20 If a man say, And let this* also be remembered, as of the 20
1 love God, and hat- last importance, that ifany one say, I love Gody

Ts a uir •''fot'he'th'at
"^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ brother, how high soever his pre-

ioveth not his broth- tences to devotion may be, and to whatever fer-

er, whom he hatli vour he may carry his zeal, he is a liar ; for it

seen, how can he ig impossible, that the love of God should be
love God, whom he • • ^v i u i • j -^ *• i •

hath not seen' sincere m the soul, which is destitute of this

brotherly affection; as will appear, if you con-
sider what peculiar advantages we have for en-
gaging our hearts towards those with whom we
are conversant

; for hoxv can he, xtho loveth not

his brother, ivhom he hath seen, love God whom
he hath not seenf^ The invisible nature of the
Divine Being is, in this respect, an obstacle,

which our weak and carnal minds cannot be
21 And this com- expected easily to conquer ; And \l is cer- 21

niHudment have we t^in, that the neglect of this benevolent dispo-
from him, that he . .

i i i i • i. • . r i- i i-
sition would be an nigh instance ot disobedi-

ence to him, since zve have this express cojn-

mandmentfrom him, that he who loveth God, and

*• Hov) can hCi nuho lo'cetk not his brother, love nfGod from the /oiie ofour /elIok cnci^

Hvhom he hath seen, love God, &c.] Mr. tares; as to the hwusledge ofGod, bytlie
Howe observes, that the apostle seems to knowledge of the creatures. Hardlj any
take it for granted, that we are Tnore dis- text was ever more fully ilhisirated than
/»ofe(/to the love of our_/e//ow o-eafw/fi-than this, in ihose posthumous sermons of the

to the \ove o( God. Mr. .^cfa' has charm- git at Mr. Howe, which wers published
ingly illustrated this text / (Ser. Vol. I. by Mr. Fletcb«i'.

p. 390 ;) and observes, that we rise to the

VOL. 6. 39



308 l^ejlections on the love ofGod^ and cur brother.

SECT, professeth himself religious, should also love h'ts wholoveth God, icv«,

^ ''• brother. And God hath hereby, in effect, de- his brother iilso.

""^~'
clared, that he will treat those as his enemies,

iv 21 ^^'^° pretend to devout zeal, while they are

destitute of brotherly love.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse That all these repeated exhortations mav not be entirely in

vain, let us now call our hearts to a deep and affectionate con-

templation of the astonishing love ofGod^ that he hath sent even his

^^ Son to be the Saviour ofthe world, according to the testimony of

this Divine herald, who beheld his glory, and witnessed it to be

such a glorv, as became the only begotten of the Father^full of
grace and truth. (John i. 14.)

Let us think of the world as /s^r, of the whole race of rational

creatures in it as perishing, as going down to eternal perdition.

But a Saviour is provided : and O, what a Saviour ? The Son

of God, that almighty Deliverer, to whom our salvation was
dearer than his own life. So dear, that he was willing to be
invested with mortal flesh, in order that he might be capable of

enduring pain and death for our redemption. Have we not

16 herein seen ayxdknoxvn the love of God to us P That love, where-
with he has so graciously prevented us ; for surely nothing can

19 be more apparent than this, that if we do indeed love him sin-

cerely and faithfully, it is because he hath first loved us. And
therefore, instead of boasting of our love to him, as if we could

make him our debtor, let us humbly acknowledge that he is the

great Original and support of that beautifying affection of the

human mind ; and that our obligations to him are great, in pro-

portion to the degree in which we feel It working in us. Let

15 us be encouraged boldly to confess Christ as the Son of God.

Let us seek after more perfect love to him, and to the Father,

as that which tends to make the mind happy by casting out every
tormenting passion, and to establish it in an humble boldness

17 amidst the most awful prospects. It is matter of deep lamen-

20 tation, that our spirits should be so degenerate, as that while we
are strongly impressed by sensible objects, we should be the less

inclined to love the blessed God, because he is an invisible being.

Let us adore his goodness, that in condescension to our weak-
ness, he hath made himself viszble in the person *jf his Son; and
as Christ has constituted our brethren, in some degree, his rep-

resentatives, to receive, as in his name, the tokens of our kind-

21 ness and affection, let us be studious, by our love to them, and
particularly to the poor amo7ig them, who have peculiarly this

honour ; let us, I say, be studious to approve the sincerity o£

that love to htm, which we so universally profess, and the absence

of which were so inexcusably criminal.



Be is born ofGod who confesses jfesus is the Christ, 5d&

SECT. VIII.

The apostlefurther discourses of the character of those who are

born ofGody particularly describing them as lovers ofChristy as

conquerors of the worlds and as courageously maintaining the

gospel ; on the witnesses to which, both in heaven and on earthy

he more especially enlarges, 1 John V. 1—12.

IJohnV. 1. IJohnV. 1.

WHOSOEVER TTAVING been discoursingofthe privileges sect.
believeth that JfX of the children of God, let me a little far- '^"^•

Jesus IS the Christ, ^i mi ^ ^ i • j r ^^ _

is born of God: and ^^er illustrate, and remind you of the great
^

every one tha't loveth essentials of their character, that you may y.j
him that begat, lov- judge the better of your own concern in what is
eth him also that is „„:j a j u \.\.' • r
begotten ofhim.

"* "^"^ "^""^ nothmg is of more importance,
than to observe, that every one who truly believeth

that Jesus is the Christy so as to have his heart
duly affected with the belief, without which
faith does not deserve its name, is born ofGod:^
he is brought to that Divine temper by the in-

fluences of the Spirit of God upon his heart,

and in consequence of this he may be assured
of his adoption. Andevery one who loveth him
that begat^ loveth him also that is begotten by
him : we naturally love the children of our
common friends, and much more will the chil-

dren of our heavenly Father be dear to us, if

2 By this we know we bear a becoming affection to him. And 2
that we love the ^^g j^^y t^j^g ^\^q ^^^^ t^mj^ likewise the other
children oi God, "j ^t . .• i i . ?

when we love God, ^'^Yt ^^^ say, that 7n this we know that xve love

and keep his com- the children of Gody if we love God, and
mandments. ^eep Aza- commandments.^ For certainly if our

» Is bom of God."] It is probable the cause -m love his children.''* Posth. Serm.
apostle may here refer to the vain boasts Vol. II. p 102. To the common reading
•which the Jews made of being rAecM^ren it has been objected, that the medium is

of God, while they set Christ at defiance, more obscure, than the thing to be learnt
and poured the greatest infamy on his from it. Dr Bates answers, that the
name and cause. Mr. Locke quotes this apostle speaks concerning our knowing
place to prove that this was the only/an- that our love to the brethren is of the true
damental of the gospel ; but it is evident. Christian stamp : now a strong internal
this proposition may be understood in very principle of love to God may be more self
different senses ; and consequently there evident to the mind, as less in danger of
is no room to lay all the stress that he sup- being confounded with a merely human
poses may be laid on such an expression, affection, or benevolent instinct. Bates's

*> In this we knotu that vie love the chil- Works, p 695 Some have queried, wheth-
dren of God, Sec] Dr Clarke supposes er, it might not be translated, Hereby,
this clause to be transposed, and tliat it even in that u-e love the children of God, do
should be read. By this vie know that lue <uje knovj that we love God, and ieep hif com'
/ore God, and keep his commandments, be- mandments..



310 And the victortj over the world is ourfaith.

GECT. love to the children of God arise from truly
^"' religious motives, it will be an uniform thing,
"~ and all the other precepts of God will have a
y"2" suitable influence upon our hearts and lives ;

whereas any pretended benevolence of temper,

which leaves us rebels to the authority of the

common Father of the family, is a mere natural

impulse, and deserves not the noble name of

3 brotherly love. Wonder not, that I insist so 3 For this is the

much on the influence of religious principles j'^'*'^ "fC^^^*' ^'^'^^ '^,*'

, ,.

r

1 r^ \i ^L keep his command-
on the lite and conversation, /or f/us js the ^ems : and his com-
love of God^ this is the great evidence we are to mandments are not

give of It, that xve impartially keep all his com- grievons.

mandments, without allowing ourselves in the

violation of any one ofthem. And to a mind in-

fluenced by true love, his commandments are not

grievous : as thev are all most equitable, rea-

sonable, and gracious in themselves, all adapted

to promote the true happiness of our lives, so

"we shall find, that fervent love will make them
4 all pleasant and delightful to us. Because^ 4 For whatsoever

whereas the trreat obstruction to keeping God's is born of God, over-

commandments U the influence of worldly »--'-.l-,„™.;'f„;

motn'es and considerations on the nwna^-ivhat- j-y that overcomeih

ever is born ofGod^ every son and daughter of tlie world, even our

his, not excepting even the feeblest, conquers '^^'^li-

thexvorld, and would despise and trample upon

all the glories of universal empire, if opposed

to the favour of his heavenly Father. And this

is the great victori/ that conquers the rvorld, the

grand triumphant principle which accomplishes

things which appear so incredible, \_evcn'\ our

firm faith in the great articles of the Christian

religion ;
particularly, that Christ is the Son

of God, that he came into the world to redeem
us from its lusts and vanities, and that he will

assuredly conduct all his people to seats of in-

5 finitely greater and nobler felicity. And in- 5 Who is he

deed, as this is the happiness of true Christians, that overcometh the

, p , r I • I .J ^ world, hut he that
SO only ot them ; tor who is he that conquers believeth tliat Jesus

the rvorhly except it be he that believeth that Je- is the Son of'God ?

sus is the Son ofGod? The great principles

peculiar to our Divine religion, a sense ot re-

deeming love, and the prospect ot such a sub-

lime and perpetual happiness as the gospel

opens upon us, can alone be suflicient to teach us

to triumph over these transitory vanities, and to
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establish an uniform character, superior to the sect.

variety of temptations with which we can be ^i"-

assaulted : while the boasted triumphs of oth-
. , I t IJohn

ers, upon meaner prmciples, have been very ^ ^

partial and imperfect, and they have evidently

been subdued by one vanity while they have

gloried in despising another.

6 This is he that This Jesus, of whom we have now been 6
came by water and speaking, is he who came by zvater^ and by
blood, e'ven Jesus ^/^^^c even ^esiis the Christ, whose great de-
Chnst; not bv wa- . . , -^

, , , •/• !•

ter only, but by wa- Sign it was both to cleanse and purity his peo-

ter and blood. And pie, and to make an atonement to God for their
it is the Spirit that

gj^^g^ jjg came nothuxvater onlu, did not only
beareth witness, be- . , • ^i ^ ^ "

i ^« Tt
^

cause the Spirit is
mstruct men in the purest morals, or set

truth. them the most perfect and complete example ;

but by water and blood. He shed his most prec-

ious blood to expiate our offences, and God
gave, as it were, a Rpnsiblc intimation of these

united purposes, when there came out of his

wounded side, a stream of blood and water,

which descended in such a manner, as that

each might evidently be distinguished from

the other. And the Spirit is that which wit-

nesses, the extraordinary communication of the

Spirit to his servants is the most glorious at-

testation of all
; for we well know, that the

Spirit is truth ; and when we consider the

wonderful manner of its interposition, we can

no longer doubt of the truth of whatever shall

be attested by such an authority.

7 For there are And indeed, when I consider this, I may 7
three that bear rec- say, that whereas the law admitted the concur-
ord m heaven, the

^^^^ testimony of two witnesses as valid, we
have, as it were, a double trinity of witnesses,

one in heaven, and the other on earth, to sup-

port this most momentous truth. For there

are three, who bear witness to it,"^ [in heaven, the

Father, by whom the scheme of our salvation

*= Came hy water and blood.'] I think it a many learned persons as have engaged in

great mistake of Mr. Cradock and some the controversy, have written on each
others, to imagine that this i-elates to ex- side ; but I thought myself obliged to in-

terna/ ivashing and Jewish sacrifices. timate such a remaining doubt at least,con-
'' There are three who bear luitiiess, 8cc.] cerning its authenticity, as I have done by

As it would be altogether unfit to intro- enclosing it in crotchets. I am persuaded
duce into such short 7wtes as these are in- the words contain an important truth ; but

tended to be, a critical dissertation upon whether they have been added by some.or

the authority of this celebrated text ; I shall omitted by others, contrary to the originai

content myself with referring to what so cofiv, I will not pretend to determine.



312 Iftoe receive the witness ofmen^ much more that of God;

SECT, was orglnally projected, and who revealed it Father, the Word,
^"•- so early to the church by the prophets ; ^Ae ^"'^ '^^^ ^o'y ^''^^'^ =— Divine fror^, whose great'business it was, by o",^.'^"^

'^'^^ """^

y
7" such humiliations, labours, and sufferings, to

bring it into execution ; aJid the Holy Spirit^^

who seals and applies it to believers ; and these

three are one^ as in the agreement of their tes-

timony, so likewise in the perfections of their

nature, and each worthy of those Divine hon-
ours, which cannot be communicated to any

8 creature. And there are three on earth who 8 And there are

bear xvhness^l the Spirit^ sent down from heav- ^^^^^ '^''^t bear wit-

en in its sanctifying and miraculous opera-
^^^^J'^J^^^^^^

lions, which still continue to produce the no- ter, and the blood :

blest effect ; and the xvater of baptism, and the ^I'ld these three a-

representation made of Christ's blood in the
^'"^^ '" °"^-

sacramentalwine,^ which are intended, through-
out all ages, to keep up the remembrance of
these wonderful facts, and to bear, as it were,

,

their testimony to this mysterious Person, who
united in himself humanity and Deity, and
came by water, and by blood ; and these three

agree in one ; they join to advance the same
end, by establishing the gospel in the world.

9 And ifive receive the testimony of ynen^ which 9 If we receive

in many cases we cannot, without the most 'I^^
witness of men,

111 u j'^ -4. i.i^^- the witness of God
palpable absurdity, reject, surely the testimony

jg g,.eater : for this

of God is worthy of infinitely greater credit ; is the witness of

for this is the testimony of God^ which he hath God, which he hath

7vitnessed concerjiing Ins Son, recommending "^^'^'^^^**^'"^ ^°"'

him thereby to our most dutiful and obedient
regard ; that by a firm faith in him, and adher-
ence to him, we may conquer the world, and

•lO all the enemies of our salvation. ffe^ who 10 Hethatbeliev-
upon this testimony believeth in the Son of God^ eth on the Son of

hath not only an external evidence to produce,
which may suffice for the conviction and con-

* The Father, the Word, and the Holy he willingly sufTered, and demonstrated
Spirit."] The Father, Mat. iii. 16, I7 ; xvii. thereby that lie was no mi/)oifor,especially

5 : John xii. 28. The Word himself, Acts as he predicted so many extraordinary cir-

vii. 55, 56 ; ix. 3, 4 ; Rev. i. 10, 84c. The cumstanccs attending it. See his iPectew

JIolv Ghost, John i. 32, 33. of the Controversy 'with Collins. Others in-

* The water and the hlood."] By the wa- ierpvei the />lood here spoken of, of the
ter, Mr. Jeffries, understands the baptism blood of the martyrs shed in confirmation
of Christ, and the miracles which were of Christianity, and the ivater, of the pnri-

wrought on that occasion, as the descent ty of the lives of Christians. I confess it

of the Spirit, and the voice from heaven ; is a a'/^ci,:^ text ; but, on the whole, pre-
and by the blood, the death of Christ, which fcr the sense given in tlie paraphrai&.



and his witness is, that we have fife in his Son, 313

God, hath the wit. demnation of the unbelieving world, but from „.ness in himself; he tUo *;,«». :^ ,„U' u u •
i «- r

^^^^'

that bel.eveth not 5*?^ "!".^ '" ^^'^^ ^^ experiences the efficacy of viii.

God, hath made him "^^ laith, hath also the witness within himself:^
a liar, because he the happy change it makes in the whole state of ^i^^^^

relord %>aT God ^^' '°."^' manifests the excellence and reality of ^- ^'^

^ave of hi^ Son. ^^f
object. But he that believeth not God, offers

him the grossest and most insufferable affront,
for he in effect makes him a liar ; charges him
with attesting the most notorious falsehood in
the most solemn manner ; because he hath not
believed in the testimony winch God hath testified

concerning- his Son by so many prophecies, and
other miraculous interpositions, to demonstrate
the truth of his mission. So that if this may-
be rejected, it cannot be conceived, how he
should ever be able to give any convincing
proof, that he testifies any thing at all. And 11

record thai" 'cod ^^'^ ''*» "^ ""^ ^°^^' ^^^ substance and abridge-

hath given to us e- ment of this testimony, that th^ blessed God
ternal life : and this hath, in his infinite condescension and bounty
life is in his Son. given unto us, the promises of eternal life ; and

this life is in his Son ; purchased by him, and
laid up in him, to be bestowed according to
his pleasure ; and therefore only to be obtained

12 He that hath through him. So that he who hath an interest 12
the Son, hath life ; \^ the Son by a lively and operative faith, hat^
and he that hath not .!• ^^^^^^i t-r • A^ i i ii •

the Son of God, ^'^^^ «^^^^»V'/^' '" ^^^ ^^^^ P^'^^S" and begm-
liAth not Ufe. nmgs of it in his own heart, and shall shortly

enteron the complete enjoyment, though in him-
self acknowledged to be ever so unworthy of
it ; and he who hath not an interest in the Son of
God, haih not life, whatever proud conceit he
may entertain of his own merits and excellen-

cies ; but on the contrary, remains exposed to

the righteous displeasure of God, and under
a sentence of eternal death.

o Hath the witness viithin himself'] Some sertlon incapable of being proved, either
trave considered and explained this, as if {rom this passage or any other ; andean
the meaning were, that every CAmfjan did prefer no sense of this celebrated text \.9

in those days receive some miraculous that which Dr. Watts has so largely es-
proofs of his religion, by some communi- tablished and illustrated in his *ermonj
cation of the extraordinary gijis of the upon it ; to which therefore I refer my
Spirit ; in consequence of which he might, reader with the utmost satisfaction, Watf?^i

by looking within himself, know the cer- Sermors,V9l.\,ScTm. i—ilJ»

;m.nfy of the gospel. But I think this a^ •
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IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. Let us regard the grand question, on which our life, our
viii- eternal life, is suspended ! 1 mean, -whether xve have^ or have not,

the Son ofGod? Let us then examine into this important mat-
verse

ter with the greatest attention. Let us hearken to, and receive

the testimony ofGod, as comprehended in this one word, that God

11 hath i^iven, even to ms, dying, perishing men, eternal life; and
this life is in his Son. Let us receive this transcendent gift with

all humility and thankfulness ; and so much the rather, as it is

given us in him. By firmly believing this, we shall conquer the

to xvorld, and gain a victory of an infinitely different and more ex-

alted nature, than they who are strangers to Christ, or v/ho re-

^ ject him, ever have done, or can possibly do.

J
May our steadfast faith in turn furnish us with a substantial

attestation that we are born of God ; and may we prove it to be

sincere, by loving the children ofGod, and by keeping all his com-

mandments. We must surely acknowledge, that his command-
ments are reasonable ; and if we have a genuine love to God ex-

isting in our hearts, it will render the observance ofthem pleasant

and delightful. A.nd if we are not possessed of that evidence

of love, which arises from a disposition to obedience, let us re-

member, he hath fairly and frequently warned us, that no other

8 expressions of love, how fervent and pathetic soever, will be

accepted or allowed by him. That our faith my be confirmed,

and our love awakened, let us often look to Christ, as coming by

water, and btj blood. Let us meditate on thai mysterious stream

of blood and zvater, which came forth from his wounded side.

^ Let us solemnly remind ourselves of the baptismal water, in

which we were washed, and of the sacredcup, thecommunion of the

blood of Christ, reiernng to this great important event. And
while we are contemplating the memorial of his humility, let

us also consider him as one with the Father and the Holy

7 Spirit ; and as each of the sacred three ]o'm their testhnoriy to

the truth of the gospel, and join their kind offices for supplying

to us the invaluable blessings of it, let us joyfully ascribe glonj

to each, world without end. Amen,



St. yohn wrote
f
that they might believe the Son ofGod. 316

S E C T. IX.

The apostle concludes his epistle ; declaring its general design to

be the confirmation of theirfaith ; and reminding them of the

encouragement they had to hope^ that their prayers should be

heard^for themselves^ andfor others, who had 7iot sinned unpar-

donably. And he then adds a reflection on the happy differetice

"which the knoxvledge of God in Christ made between them^ and
an ignorant and -wicked world. 1 John V. 13, to the end*

1 John V. 13. 1 JoHN V. 13.

TH H E SE things AND now, to draw towards a conclusion ; seci;.

X have I written J\_ ^^^^^ thinsTS have Izvritten to you. who be- '*•

unto you that believe ,. . ,
«^

/> , rr /-y-. / r —

—

on the name of the "^^^ tn the name of the Son oj God, to confirm
^

Son of God ; that ye your faith, and establish your joy, that ye may y_ j^
may know that ye knoxv, that, if your attachment to him is of the
have eternallife, and • t ^ , • j . • c -^

that ye may believe f'S"^ ^^^,^^ 2/^" ^<^^^' >" consequence of it, an

on the name of the interest in eternal life ; and that, this hopeope-.
Son of God. rating to produce the substantial fruits of gen-

uine and universal obedience, ye tnay yet more
fully and steadfastly believe on the mighty and
Divine name ofthe Son ofGod.^ Then you may
be assured of the certain truth of his religion,

in proportion to the degree in which you in-

wardly experience its noble effects ; and may
in consequence of this, keep your hearts contin-

ually fixed upon him, in the many important

14 And this is the views in which faith exhibits him. And this 14
confidence that we f, iji^ confidence xvhich we have towards him,

'^T.^^Jil'^u^^f'J as our prevalent Intercessor and mighty Sav-
we ask any thing ac-

, *V>. i, • i i i i ^ r i

cording to his will, lour at (jod s right hand : tnat ij xve ask any

he heareth us. thing according to his will, he heareth us ^ gra-

ciously ; that he observes and takes notice of

15 And ifwe know all our petitions. And we are sure his is not 15

» That ye may believe on the name of the lion to what Dr. Whiiby has advanced,

Son of God.'] It is manifest, the apostle that Christians are urged in the Nc%o Tes-

does not in this epistle, to establish their tament, to believe in yesus Christ.

faith, produce the £"jj/t/e;ice* of Christianity, ^ That if tue ask atij thing according to

and argue upon them. But the good dis- his wll, he heareth us"] Archbishop

positions, which his whole discourse has Tillotson supposes this refers particularly

a tendency to promote, would certainly to the apostles. (Compare Mat. sviii.

have a strong influence to confirm their 18, 19; John xiv. 13, 14; xvi. 23,24.)

faith ; as such dispositions would appear But so few of the apostles could be con-

to be the effect of Xhe gospel ! and as an cerned in this advice of St. John, and

ardent zeal in the teachers of the gospel to there are so many promises of the ans^ucr

promote them, was a strong confirmation of prayer scattered up and down in the

of their being faithful -witnesses tO the Old and Nexv Testament, (see Dr. Clark,

great facts which had before been re- on the Promises, cap. iii. § vi.) that 1

ceived upon their credit. I look upon would by no means thus confine the mter-

tbis as a strong text to prove, in opposi- pretation.

VOL, 6. 40



316 There is a sin unto deaths not to be prayedfor,

SECT, an ineffectual notice ; for if we know that he that he hear us, what-

^^- hearethus, whatsoever we ask^we knocv^ as a far- soever we ask, we
•

I. • ui ^ kn<nv that we have
77- ther consequence, since he is ever able to carry

j,^^ petitions that we
'15 all his gracious purposes into immediate execu- desired of him.

tion, that xue shall certainly /iaue an accom-

plishment of those petitions which ive have

asked ofhim f- supposing, as I said before, they

are agreeable to his will ; and it is always his

•will, that his people should be truly happy, and

be supplied with everv necessary good.

16 And let me now add one precaution, with 16 If any man sec

rejrard to the cases, in which it may be proper his brother sin a sin
f^

I rr 1 • T ivhich IS not unto
to remember ottenders in our prayers : ij any death, he shall ask,

one see his brother commit a sin^ [which is] ?iot and he shall give him

7mto death, that is, any sin, but that which is ''.^^ ^'^^ 'hem that

, , ' . 1 r 1 J r T J Sin not unto death.
marked out in the awful words ol our Lord There is a sin unto

Jesus Christ as unpardonable ; he shall ask, and death: I do not say

may hope that, through the Divine goodness, that he shall pray for

he shall give him life : he may cheerfully expect, ^^'

that God will return in mercy to those who sin^

not unto death. There is indeed a sin^ [that w,]

unto deaths I mean, such an apostasy from Christ-

ianity, as is attended with blaspheming the

operations of the Spirit of God, and ascribing

them to Satan ; and / say not, that he, whose

aid may be requested on such a sad occasion,

should pray concerning- that ;^ for Christ has

told us it shall never be forgiven in this world,

or the next. And as nothing but a miracle of

/

" If we knoto that he heareth—vie shall but I can see no sort ofreason for refusing

have the petitions.'] Hearing cannot, in the charity of our prayers to persons in

the precedinf^ verse signify merely knoiu- such circumstances. Others think it re-

ing Knhat luc say ; for then there would fers to tlie case of illness ; but there is no
be no reason to limit the assertion to our express mention of it here ; and it seems
asking any thing according to his -will : to have been taken for granted without
and it may seem, that if we take it for reason, that this text is parallel to James
ansiijering our petitions, it is a mere tau- v. 14, 15. It is certain, that illness in

tology : it is therefore necessary to in- case of a crt/^jta/ crime, would not delay the

terpret the former clause of taiing notice execution. The popish distinction between

of us, the other of operating in conse- mortal and venial sins will however ap-

quence of that notice. The almighty pear to have no foundation in this text

ponier of God to fulfil all his gracious upon the interpretation we have given, or

purposes in favour of his people, seems to indeed upon any we have mentioned,

be the vxcdium, on which the inference is The chief difficulty remaining is, how
grounded. it could be known, ih'Jit ihe apostasy in

'' / say not that he should prav concerning question was attended with such circum-
'/iaf,3 It seems to be intended as a brand stances as made it the unpardonable sin ?

set on a person who had been guilty of Where it was most difficult to distinguish,

the sin here specified, that he was not to be tlie gift of discerning spirits m\^hi infalli-

prayed for by his converted /t-//oTi' C/imr- bly decide ; where it was dubious, char-

ians. Some indeed would interpret this ity would incline to the milder extreme ;

sin of the mor^ heinous kind of ofi'ences and conditional prayer might however be
punishable with death by human laws : olTefed.
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Divine grace, never to be expected, can recov- sect
er a person in such circumstances, it is better ''^•

to wave the petition, how much soever we may
""

be disposed to lament the misery of the un- ^•^?'^'^

17 All unright- happy creature who is fallen into it. Even^ 17
eousness issin

;
and instance of unrip-hteousness is indeed sin^ and

there IS a sm not uii- , 1 r-S- 1 1 i- , •

to death.
every breach ot his law must be displeasmg to

God, and be esteemed matter of just censure
and lamentation; but there* is a sin^ not unto
deaths in the sense just assigned. There are
indeed many, from which it evidently appears,

. that persons may be recovered ; and in all such
cases, christian charity will require you to

18 We know that pray for your brethren. And from this'dread- Ifi

whosoever is bom of ful evil Divine grace will preserve every good

fufhetaTL'be'oV"^^^^'
for T..W that whoever is born ofGod,

ten of God, keepeth "''^•^ ^^"^^ *^^i ^" '^his terrible and ruinous man-
himself, and that ner ; but he who is born ofGod^ diligently keeb-
wickedonetoucheth ^,^/j himself from it, and Satan, the wicked one

,

'"" "^ ' who is the great abettor of all evil, doth not

19 And we know ^^^'^^i "*" come near him^ but is immediately
that we are of God, repelled in his first assaults. /^<? Christians 19
and the whole world do indeed know^ that we are of God, and the
lieth in wickedness.

^^.^^^^ world lieth in wickedness ;« it is in sub-
20 And we know . .

,
•

i i • i-

that the Son of God jection to the wicked one, and lies wounded
b come, and hath and slain under him. But we know, that 20
given us an under- ^hen the whole human race was in this help-

may know him tha^ ^^^^ ^^^ miserable condition, the Son of God is

is true : and we are come^ and hath given us an understanding, that
in him that is true : -n^g fnay know him that is true, and we are in
«,enin h,s Son Jesus ^-^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^ •„ ^^^ Father, and in his
Christ. 1 his is the _, .- ^t • 1 • < y^ i j
true God, and eter- Son Jesus Christ : he is the true God ana eternal

nallife. life;^ he partakes with the Father m proper

* The Hsorld lieth in luickedness : o jtof- of a body which //« j/o/n ,• in which sense

jMOf oKoi iv Tte Trovi^fte xf/7*/] The vshole it is often used by Homer ; and on this

•ujor/t/here, as the v^hole creation, Rom viii. interpretation it gives us a most compas-
22, signifies that part of the world in which sionable ideaof the great misery and help-

Christianity was not received. Some im- less state of mankind,yrt//eH by the stroke

agine, that by the luorld's lying in tvicied- of this formidable enemy, the luicJted one,

ness, tv rce OT-ov^/sai, the apostle refers to the (o -orovx/joj,) and insulted over by him as

abandoned wickedness 01 the Roman em- his prey.

perors, by whose means the most enor- ^ This is the true God."] To paraphrase

mous impiety arid immorality was propa- thisof the true religion, as a very celebrated

gated tlirough the whole empire by pr<e- divme does, is quite enervating the force

Jectsi officers and soldiers. Gosp Truths of scripture, and taking a liberty with.

Vindic. p 174. Mr Reynolds, who suppo- plain words by no means to be allowed

ses that Ae// is situated in the a?>, observes, It is an argument of the iJe/Vj of Chrtst,

that the earth, on that hypothesis, lies, as it which almost all those who have wrote in

•were, in the suburbs a^nd frontiers of it. its defence have urged; and which, I

!^ee his Inquiries concerhing the angelic think, none who have opposed it, have 6C

luorld, p. 191. But I rather tliink the much as appeared to answer.

vrord Milcti alludes to th^ circumstance



^18 Rejiectiona on the helps given to confirm ourjaith :

SECT, deity ; and our immortal life is supported by
^^ union with him.

jjo,^„
See to it, therefore, my dear little children^ 21 Little children,

y 21 t^^^ yo^ adhere to the worship of this true God keepyoursclvesfrom

alone, and keep yourselves from idols s of every ^^°^*- Amen,

kind ; whom the jealous God will not suffer to

share with him, either in the ofHces of relig-

ious worship, or in the supreme affection of
the mind. Amen, may you be so kept and
preserved to eternal life.

IMPROVEMENT.

Wise Let us thankfully own the Divine goodness, in giving us so
many helps for the confirmation of ourfaith ; and learn the im-
portance of its being thus confirmed, from that variety of provis-

ion made for its establishment. The declared end of the apoS'

tie in writing this epistle was, that thei/ who believed iji the name
13 ofthe Son ofGod, might more firmly believe in it. Lord, increase

our faith, and with it our zeal for him, in whose name we be-
14, 15 lieve, and our love to each other, for his sake : then shall we

have eternal life, the gift of God, in Christ fesus our Lord; and
in the mean time may address the throne with cheerfulness, and
present our petitions in a pleading and confident hope, that ask-

ifig what is agreeable to his will, (and all that he knows to be
subservient to our truest interest is so,) he zvillhear us, and we
shall receive the things that we ask. Encouraged by this prom-
ise, v/ith what boldness may we come to the throne of grace, that

rve may receive mercy and grace to help in every time of need I

if> (Heb. iv. 16.) Let his compassion to us teach us to have com-
passion on our brethren, on our afflicted brethren ; yea, on those,

whose miscarriages have evidently brought their afflictions upon
ihem. Let us not too soon pronounce the case of a sinner

hopeless ; but rather subject ourselves to the trouble of some
fruitless attempts to reclaim him, than omit any thing where
there va-xs \ift ^ possibility oi succeeding. May Divine grace

awaken all to stand at the remotest distance, not only from the

unpardonable sin,h\x\. from whatever might-dishonour God, and
17 endanger our own souls : for every sin is deadly and malignant,

e Keep yourselves from idols 2 Arch- ilaism, though guilty of no idolatry ; and
bishop Tillotson, (Vol. II. p. 488,) who in- the caution here suggested, may be very

terprets the sin unto death, as signifying well accounted for, from the general cir-

total apostasy from tlie Christian religion cumstances of the church near that time,

to the heathen idolatry, urges this clause, even though there should be no such im-

the connection of which witit tiie context mediate connection between this clause

he tiiinks not else to be accounted for, and the preceding coHtextf as the Arch-
as proof of it. But a man might commit bishop supposes.

tUc sin unto death by falling back into Ju-



and on our boldness of access to the throne ofgrace. 319

though every one be not the sin unto death. May we keep our- sect.

selves, and be kept by Divine grace, in such a manner, that the
^^'

Wicked one may not touch us ; but all his attempts be turned into
~~"

his own shame and confusion ! 17 j^g

And O, may God excite our pity to a world which lies in 19

wickedness ,- and animate us to use our utmost endeavours, to
recover those out of the snare of the devil, who are led captive by
him at his pleasure. (2 Tim. ii. 26.) May we be made sensi-

ble of the rich and distinguishing grace of God, if we can say
that we are, not only by an external profession, but an inward
union, in him that is true in the Lord Jesus Christ. Him let us
adore, as with the Father, and the Holy Spirit, the true God. 21

Him let us seek, as eternal life ; and let us keep ourselvesfrom
all those idols, which would alienate our regard from God, and
by the pursuit of which our eternal life might in any degree be
endangered.
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A
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON

THE SECOND AND THIRD EPISTLES

OF

St. JOHN.

X HESE epistles have been both very improperly ranked

under the denomination, general or catholic ; since each is in-

scribed to a single person ; one to a woman of distinction,

styled here the elect lady ; and the other to Gains ; probably

the same person with Gains of Corinth, who is styled by St.

Paul his host, and is celebrated for his hospitality to the breth-

ren ; a character very agreeable to that which is here given of

Gains by the apostle John.

There is no fixing the date of these two episdes with any

certainty. It in a great measure depends on the date of the .^

first epistle ; soon after which, it is generally agreed, both _^
these were written. And this indeed appears exceeding prob^john

able, from that coincidence both of sentiment and express-^

ion, which occurs in all thfse epistles ; and from hence it i^^r of

inferred, that the state of things in the Christian church, re- ^ohn

ferred to in these smaller epistles, was very much the same as %
it was at the time of writing the first epistle, and that the

apostlf having lately written it, had it now particularly in his

view, and the sentiments and expressions of it present to his

mind. And possibly about the same time that he sent his
YOL. 6. 41
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first epistle to tlie Christians in general, he might send his se^

cond to this honoured lady, and his third to his friend Gains

in particular, as a mark of peculiar regard. I shall not here

enter into the debate concerning the authenticity of these two

epistles, especially as I have already suggested on some for-

mer occasions, such general sentiments as are very applicable

on this.

The brevity of these epistles renders it needless to give any

other analysis of them than I have done in the contents prefix-

ed to each respectively ; to which I refer the reader.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

ON THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF St. JOHN.

SECT. I.

The apostle John^ addressing himself to a worthy Christian lady,

expresses hisjoy in her good character^ and that ofher children;

exhorts to continued love^ and to guard against deceivers^ whom,

it would be dangerous to countenance and encourage ; referring

what he had further to say till he should make her a visit.

2 John throughout.

2 John 1. 2 JoHN 1. ^e^t

TSe ele^^'^T T^^IS letter is addressed by John, well
''

e e ect a y, J^ known in these parts by the name of the jjohn
£lder, » called under that character, to preside i

» The Elder."] The concealment of the tie, but to John, an elder or presbyter of

name of the author can be no objection Ephesus. He who would see the testi-

against ascribing it to St. John ; since his monies oftheyifAer*, that the apostle John
name is also concealed in the^rst epistle, was the author of these two epistles, may
which is universally allowed to be his. consult the second part of Dr Lardner's

Nor was it customary with this apostle, in Credibility of the Gospel History. There
any of his writings, to be free in men- can hardly be stronger internal arguments,
tioning his own name. His styling him- that the three epistles, now commonly
self the elder in this and the following ascribed to St. John, were the production

epistle, is probably the reason why they of the same author, than may be derived

were ascribed by some of the anctenf* not from that very remarkable similarity of

to the apostle John, universally acknowl- sentiment and phraseology which appears

edged to be the author of thej?w*epis- in them all, on the slightest attention.



326 6"^. '^John inscribes his epistle to the elect lady ;

SECT, in the churches, to the elect lady^ whom I need and her children,

*• not name, as her excellent christian graces ren- whom I love in the

—J^ der her so gloriously distinguished ; and to her 1^"^^^; ^fsodl thTy
^

J
children^ xvhom I love in the truths on those prin- that have known the

ciples which the gospel, the great system of truth;

truth, requires with respect to those who so re-

markably support and adorn it. Nor indeed
do I only love her and them, but they are belov-

ed also by all those who know the truths and
who have had any opportunity of forming any

2 intimate acquaintance with them. These 2 For the truth's

amiable persons are justly dear to us all, because sake which dwelleth

cfthe truth which dxvelleth in us, and I doubt '".""' f^
^^^^^^e^

. , witii us lor ever,
not shall be in us for ever. And particularly

so deeply is it grounded in your mind and heart,

that I am persuaded the relish of it will never
be lost, be the remaining years of life ever so

many, or the events of them ever so trying.

3 May a rich assemblage of every desirable 3 Grace be with

blessing, grace^ mercy^ [aw^] peace^ be with y°"' J^^^'^^* °Pf

you TiW from God the Father of all, a^^r /row father, and from the
the Lord Jesus Christy the Son of the Father ; Lord Jesus Christ,

and may it animate you to walk in truths the Son of the Fath-

«;2^ in universal /cue, according to the tenor
^'"^ "' '''"^^ ^"^ ^°''^-

of that glorious gospel with which he hath

favoured you.

4 / rejoiced greatly, xuhen^ in some of those 4 1 rejoiced great-

excurtions which 1 made for the service of the ly that i found of thy

Kospel, / found some ofthv children walkinp- in children walking m
° *^ ' '

ui y *u » c T\- • truth, as we have re-
a manner agreeable to the system of Divine ^^-^^.^'^ ^ command-
truth, and according to the comma7idvient xohich meat from the Fath-

5 we have received from God the Father. And ^^^

now I beseech thee, my dear and honoured 3^^^^^*;^^^^°^^^'^ J^;
lady, not as writing to thee a netv and un- as though 'l wrote a

known commandment, but that ruhich we had new commandment

from the bep'inninp^ of our acquaintance with our ""\° ,^''^^' ^^} }^^^

T-4- • T\/r 1 ^i- !• • i_ which we had from
JJivme Master, and the religion he came to t^g beginning, that

introduce, that we may all love one an- we love one another.

6 other. And this is that love which alone can 6 And this is love,

'' The elect lady."] Lord Barrington is by no means convincing: and verse 10
of opinion the /rtrfv here spoken of is the seems a strong objection against it. It is

rhiirch at Jerusalem, sister to that at probable that this lady (styled here i)L\iKln

Epliesiis. Barr. Misccl. Sacr. p. 51, and xuf,tct, trom whence some have fancied

t lie notion seems to have been taken from her protier name was JTc/ecm, and others

Dr. Wliilby. Compare Isaiah liv. 1; Cj/n"a,J was a person of considerable dis-

Gal. iv. 24, Soc. But the arguments are tinction.



and desires her to beware ofseducers, Z%7

that •»<fe walk after prove acceptable to him, that we should con- sect.
his commandments, stantiv walk according to his commandments ;

»•

This is the com- ^
.

^ ^^^,^_

mandment, that as ^"^ ^his is the commandment^ as ye have heard TTT'
ye have heard from from the beginning"^ that ye should walk in it ; g
the beginning, ye t^ig ^y^g the ffreat end of the gospel, to ffive us
should walk m it. ^ j- ^- r j S j ^^proper directions tor our conduct, and motives

to engage us to act accordingly. And these

rules and principles have* been so plainly and
faithfully delivered to you, that I need not now
say any thing more in relation to them.

7 For many de- ^ refer you to those sacred lessons into which, 7
ceivers are entered at your first conversion to Christianity, you
into the world, who ^ere initiated ; because many deceivers are
confess not that Je- ^ • ^ ^l u l r ^^t^cv
sus Christ is come S'^'"^^ ^^^ ^^^^ *"^ world^ wfio conjess not that Je-
in the flesh. This is SUS Christ is come in thejlesh,^ And this is a
a deceiver and an most certain mark of a deceiver and an anti-
antichrist.

christ ; and if any would go about to refine

upon the doctrine of the incarnation and pas-'

sion of our blessed Redeemer, as if they were
allegorical, and expressed mere appearances,

and not realities, whatever sublime notions he
may pretend, he is to be rejected with abhor-

8 Look to your- rence. Let me therefore beseech you, and all g
selves, that we lose my Christian friends, to whom this letter may

whlch^^'^we ^'bafe
^°™^' *^^' ^^ ^°°^ ^° yourselves, and let us all

wrought, but that attend to the caution, that we may 7iot lose the

we receive a full re- things we have already wrought in the service
^^^°- of Christ, but persevering and abounding in it,

9 Whosoever jf^^^ receive the arnple reward which I trust

aSdefh^not in the through Divine grace is laid up for us. For 9
doctrine of Christ, it is certain, that every one who in this respect
hath not God : he transgresseth^ and remaineth not in the doctrine

dtlSe'^o^ChrLt''/'^^'^^^^^ interest in Go^; hut he

he hath both the *hat remaineth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath
Father and the Son. both the Father and the Son, vv^hose cause and

10 If there come ^yhose favour are inseparable. And ifanit one 10any unto you, and , ' , , *^r i-

bring not this doc- ^'^^^^ ^^^° ?/''"» under the character ot a relig-

trine, receive him ious teacher, and bring not this doctrine, receive
not into jowr house,

/^f^^j not into [uour'] house^ to ffive him counte-
neither bid him God 1 1 -^i l l- j
ggj nance and support, neither wish hiyn good sue-

11 For he that cessJ^ For he that thus supports and maintains 11

* C»me in thejlesh.'] The apostle here speed, to an excommunicated person, or
alludes to the we of those heretics who to come within yo«r cubits of an heretic,

affirmed that Christ only came in ap- But the apostle must not be here under-
pearance. stood, as excluding the common offices of

^ Wish him good success^ Thus the humanity to such persons ; for that is con-

Jews, as Dr. Lighlfoot and Dr. Whitby trary to all the ^e«era/ precepts of benevo-
observe, were forbid to say •^a'lN) or God lenee to be found in the gospel. But to



S28 RefiectiQiis on Christian love ;

SECT, him, and xvisheth him good success, in a case biddeth him Goi
*• like this, though he does not actually engage speed, is partaker of

~^ himself to^ labour in it, is partaker of his evil
^"^ ^^'^ '^^^'^^'

^•^

11 deeds, and in the sight of God and man, acces-
sory to the damage, which such a seducer may,
in consequence of such encouragement, bring
upon the church.

12 Having mamj other things to -write unto you, 12 Having many
which might have employed mv pen in a nriuch tilings to write unto

longer epistle, / .oonld not Ido .7] -with paper^ Jith'Tper a"nd
and ink ; but break off here, as I hope ere long ink ; but I trust to

to open my mind much more largely when I come unto you, and

come to you and speakface to face, that ourjoy Zf^o^loyl^^Xk
7nay bejulplled; and we may have mutual rea- fuU.

son to acknowledge, that we have received
much greater satisfaction than this imperfect

13 method of converse can afford. In the mean 13 The children
time, I shall only add, that the children ofthine of thy elect sister

elect sister salute thee, and I join with them in S^'eet thee. Amei».

the kindest wishes which the sincerest friend-

ship can form. And may God accomplish
them. Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Let us observe this delineation of a love truly Christian ; the
1 love, which the apostle, and all who knew the truth, are said to

2 have had towards this elect and excellent lady, for the trutli's

sake which dxvelt in her. Adored be that grace, which preserv-
ed her in so high a rank of life, from temptations which could
not fail to surround her ! that grace, which rendered her an ex-
ample ofwisdom and piety, great and eminent in proportion to

her exalted situation

!

Nor can we forbear reflecting, how happy, in consequence of
3 this, she herself was, possessed oigrace, mercy, and peace,from
God the Father, and Jesus Christ our Lord, in truth and love /

What were all the secular honours by which she was distin-

guished ! What the possession of riches, which in their own
nature, and unimproved to the pious and charitable purposes to

which she improved them, are very empty and unsatisfactory
;

what are these, when compared with such important blessings /

We cannot but rejoice, at this distance of time, and ignorant

liave received a seducing teacher /nfor/je/r mischief he might do in the church ; such
houses, and have given him suitable ac- favours being not merely offices of com-
commodations, would have been showing raon humanity, but of patronage and
him such regard, and affording him such friendship ; and in the general, at least, a
supprirt, as indeed, in some measure testimony of their approbation, as well as
woidd I)ave made them answerable for the kindness.
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as we are of the name, situation, and history, of this worthy lady^ sect.

that her children walked in the truth. It was a singular joy to '•

John, and may be so in a degree to all ; and may teach us to
"

lift up our hearts to God in prayer, that all Christian parents^ 4^"^

especially pious mothers^ and more particularly those whose
character in life is so eminently distinguished^ may enjoy this

happiness, and see the seed they are with such commendable in-

dustry sowing in the minds of their tender offspring, growing
up^ and bringing forth much fruit.

We have, in the beloved apostle^ an excellent pattern of a be- 5,

6

coming care, to make a correspondence with our Christian friends

useful ; which we shall do, if, like him, we are exhorting them
to the cultivation of mutual love^ and to a constant uniform care

\n keeping the commandments of God : if we continue warning
them ?L^2L\nstt\ieprevailing sins and errors of the day, and urging

them to a holy solicitude, that they may not lose what they have
already attained ; but may receivefull reward for every work of 8

faith, and labour of love, in consequence of a course of resolute

and persevering piety.

Persons of the most distinguished goodness have need to be
cautioned against that excess oi gQnerosny and hospitality, which
might sometimes make them partakers rvith seducers in their evil ^0, 11

deeds^ by giving them their audience, and zuishing them good sue-*

cesSf while by their ^crir speeches they impose upon the simplicity

of open and upright hearts, who, because themselves are void of
frauds are often void of suspicion too. But there is a prudent
caution to be observed upon this head ; and it is the part of

faithful friendship to suggest it ; for many deceivers are come out

into the world. For our security against them, let us be always
upon our guard, and take care to continue in the doctrine of 7

Christ ; that so we may have the Father^ and the Son ; and if we 9
are interested in their favour, we shall stand in need of nothing,

and shall have nothing of which to be afraid. Amen.

The End of the Family Expositor on the Second Epistle

of St. John.
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PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

OTS

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF St. JOHN.

S E C T. I.

The apostle John^ in this short epistle to Gaius^ expresses his con-

cernfor his prosperity^ and his Jot/ in the honourable character

he maintainedfor Christian candour^ hospitality^and zeal ; caU"

lions him against the ambitious and turbulent pi cCtices of Dio-

trephes ; and recommending Demetrius to his friendships refers

what he hadfurther to say^ to a personal intervietv, 3 John,

throughout*

3 John 1. 3 JOHN 1. "f^'
THE Elder unto CTHE elder addresses this epistle to the beloved ^____

the well belov- ± ^j^^j hospitable Gaius,"" whom I love in the 2]Q\in

love in the truth™ truth^ and hold as dear in the bowels of Christ, i

" Gaius."] We read of one Gaius, of to the contrary ; since in the general he
Corinth, Rom. xvi 23, who hospitably re- addresses all Christians in the same ten-

ceived the apostle Paul, when he went out der and affectionate style, agreeably to the

to preach the gospel gratis ; and if this sweetness of his temper, and suitably to

•were, as he seems to have been, the same, his advanced years. Compare Dr. Whit-

he was St. Paul's convert : nor is St. by in loc.

John's calling him his child an argument



334. St. John inscribes his epistle to Gains i

SECT, from a regard to the advancement and honour
^' of his gospel.

^ . Beloved^ I pray^ that in every respect^ ihrju 2 Beloved, I wish
••^

2 mayest prosper ; and particularly that thou may- ^''"ve all things that

est be in health; as I have reason to believe, S^Sa^ul^rv!
that thy soul prospereth ; for I doubt not but en as thy soul pros-

that religion flourishes in thy heart, and abund- pereth.

antly justifies my wishing thee as healthful and
3 prosperous as thou art good. For Irejoiced 3 For I rejoiced

greatly when the Christian brethren came from greatly when the

that part of the world in your neighbourhood, SiSof thTtrS
and testified concerning thy triith^'^as thou walk- that is in thee, even

est in the truth, and adornest the gospel by an as thou walkcst in

4 exemplary behaviour. For indeed /Awye ^^''V/u^^*^"^ •'
, ,. , . . , , 4 1 have no greater

no greaterjoy, than this thing gives me, that /j^y than to hear that

may hear^ my Christian friends> whether con- my children walk in

verted by me, or others, whom I look upon as truth.

viy dear children, are walking in the truth, and
according to those directions which our Lord
Jesus Christ himself, who is the Way, the

5 Truth, and the Life, has given us. And, 5 Beloved, thou do-

beloved, I must declare my entire approbation ^^^ faithfully what-

£•^11^ , 11 . soever thou doest to
ot thy conduct, and can openly bear my testi- the brethren, and to

mony to it, that thou dostfaithfully, xvhatsoever strangers.

thou performest towards the brethren, and to-

wards strangers ; thy behaviour to thy fel-

low Christians known to thee, and to those
with whom thou hast litde acquaintance, yea,
to all who have occasion to cast themselves
upon thy hospitality, is much to the credit
of the gospr' and I doubt not but it pro-
ceeds from a principle of true faith, and over-

^ In every respect ; j^nn ^avT^v.] Our we should affix to a/.«5s/:4 (Ti this place,
English translation is, above all things, in order to avoid that tautology which
Mr. Hatlet would render it, above all per- tiiere would be in the next clause, if we
%ons I as ii'he had said, you are the per- understood him here to speak ofhis/a/fA
son, for wiiose temporal and spiritual ad- /n the gospel. But thougii it is allowed
vantage I am concerned more than any that a xxfie/a may signify swcenVv, yet if we
other. Hallet^ Notes and Discourses, Vol. suppose that to be the case here, it will
I. p. 61, G2. But the words may sojjtislly be necessary to understand it in two dif-

bear the translation I have given them, by ferent senses in the same sentence ; and
which ffll manner of difficulty is removed, I think the latter clause, icatling in the
that I think it much preferable to either truth, may have a furtlier idea than merely
of the former. And it hath tlie sanction his faith, which 1 have expressed in the
ofso good an autho-ity as Erasmus Sciimi- paraphrase.
dius, who translates it dc omnibus. 'i That I may hear.2 Dr. Whitby takes

•= Testified concerning thy truth; <ns th notice of it here, as an observation wiiich
rtAw6E/«.] .Some have supposed the a/)oif/e many have made, that the use of the par-
here means, that tiiey bore witness to Ga- tide /v* for ;7s and oluv is a peculiarity i-

:us's sincerity, aiTd tliat this is the idea St. John's stvle.



Andcommends himfor his hospitality

»

53S

6 Which have flowing love to our common Redeemer. And sect.

borne witness of thy indeed many of the Christian strangers, who ''

church
:' whom if have been thus generously entertained by thee,

—
thou bring forward have testified very honourably concerning thy g
on their journey af- [q^^ before the chitrch ; whom thou dost well in

^h^k^^^^^eu'^^'
^*^°" ^^ngingforward in theirjourney ^^ in a manner

worthy of God^ proceeding from a principle of

Divine love, and correspondent to the relation

7 Because that for in which you and they stand to him. And 7
his name's sake they whatever thou dost for them, our great Lord
went forth taking

^jjj ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ himself ; for it was on his
nothing 01 the Gen- _

i r l • l i
•

lillgg^
° account^ and out or zeal tor his honour and m-

terest, that they went out^ abandoned their

habitations, possessions, and callings, that they

might spread his gospel ; receiving nothing of
the Gentiles^^ among whom they laboured ; that

they might take off all suspicion of those mer-
cenary views, above which divine grace had

8 We therefore so far raised them. We ought therefore^ all 8
ought to receive q£ ^g^ ^^^o have any habitation of our own,

he fellow helpers to hospitably and respectfully to receive such ;

the truth. that^ if Divine Providence do not give us an
opportunity of laying ourselves out, as they

do, in the ministerial office, we may become,

as it were, fellow labourers with them, in the

service of fAe^rw^A, and through Divine grace,

may be entitled to a part in their reward.
9 I wrote unto the / have lately written to the church, about 9

church: butDiotre- ^hjch I know you are so much concerned ; but

I sometimes fear, lest it should not be with so

good success as I could wish ; for Diotre^

phes^ who affects the preeminence among them,

* Bringing thentforiuard in theirjourney.
"^

confutations ofthis remark. And, whereas
This may possibly be understood in a spir- he thinks it absurd to imagine, the unbe-

»««a/«e«se, of assisting them in their trav- lieving Gentiles would contribute to the
els through this wilderness to the heavenly support of the preachers ofthe gospel, it is

world. Or it may have a literal significa- an obvious reply, that t&jv i^vm may mean
tion, and then one jf«W of hospitality and the believing Gentiles, && it is certain the
charity is put for the rest. But I rather word frequently does. JVolfius, who
prefer the former sense. agrees with Beza, in referring atto twv

* They ivent out, receiving nothing of the t^vm to i^xhS-ov, understands it oftheir be-
Gentiles : 'E^>ix(icv,fA>tS'iv }^ai,fJiCa,vovli? ctTroTcev ing driven and Jorced out by the Gentiles,

t3-v&)v.3 Bezarefersd^o Tft)v tQ-vccv to s^!)aS-cv, Iwiving been stript of their possessions;

and understands it, that the persons here which would render them the more proper
spoken of, went outfrom their respective cowi' objects of kindness &nA hospitality. But
tries and nativeplaces, (^nvo tcdv tB-voiv,) leav- there is nothing of this in the idea sug-
ing all their luorldly possessions, (fjniS'tv Koufx- gested by the word i^»>.^av, and tiie more
Cotvov/s?,) to go and preach the gospel. And common signification of it is to go out

in support of this construction, he ob- voluntarily. See Wolfii Curx Philolog.

serves, that Trdi^a. should have been used Vol. V. p. 334.
after Ka/xQctvovli;, and not etvo. But Mat. 8 Diotrephes.^ It is uncertain who he
svii. 25, 26, and 1 John it, 27, are evident was; Grotius thinks he was a Gentile



336 He applauds the conduct ofDemetrius*

SECT, even above the apostles of Christ themselves, phes, -who loveth to

^- hoth not received us with becoming regard ;
^^^'^ ^^^ preemi-

____ 1 1 • • . ^ ".1 f ^i u • nence amons: them.~~ and his mterest with some ot the members is receiveih us not.
'^

y much greater than it ought to be. Therefore lo Wherefore, if

10 if Icome^ as I hope I quickly shall, Ixvillbe I come, I will re-

nnndfulofthe u,orksrvhichhedoes;_ many of
Xlj'h'e d^^r'.!

which are very irregular, while he is continu- ing against us with

ally prating^ against us with idle, petulant, and malicious words :

malicious rvords ; and tiot content xvith this^gots^?"^ "^^ content

r , . 1 . . . ft • therewith, neither
yet iurther in his opposition ;

tor he receives jg^h he himself re-

not the brethren himself though he knows they ceive the brethren^

come from us, and hinders those who would re- and forbiddeth them
, r ...

, ^ r^, T that would,andcast-
ceive them, from doing it ; and casts

^
ythem] ^^^ rAemoutof the

out of the churchy forbidding them either to church.

officiate, or communicate where his influence

extends ; than which nothing can be more
11 tyrannical or intolerable. As for thee, my be- \\ Beloved, follow

loved brother, imitate not that which is evil., but not that which is e-

that which is ^ood; behold such a conduct as >"''' ^"$ *^^
^''^If'*

, . . , . «^
, , , ,. IS gxjod. He that

his with a just abhorrence ; and act according doeth good, is of

to that model of humility and condescension God : but he that

which vou have seen in others, who may just- <ioeth evil, hath not

11- .1. • 1, • * u- seen God.
ly claim an authority much superior to his.

ile that doeth good^ is cfGod; he knows him,

and he imitates his most amiable and spotless

pattern : but he that does evil., that harbours

such malignant passions, and behaves in so in-

jurious a manner, whatever high notions he

may pretend to, has not seen God., but is plainly-

ignorant of his perfections and of his will.
j^ Demetrlushath

12 DemetriuSy on the contrary, is a most excel- good report of all

lent -^GTSOWy Viho has a good testimony from all men, and of the

7nen^ and even from the truth itself; and w*? truth itself
:
yea, and

, ' ,
' ,, . , -^ 1 r we a/io bear record.

have also., upon all occasions, borne, and do and ye know that our
bear [the same'\ testimony ; and ye know ^/!«f record is true.

this our testimony is true* ,
^3 I had many

13 I have many oiher things which I should be J^ ^^-te. bu^t

glad to write to you ; but Ixvillnot write them and pen write unto

to you by ink and pen., as it would take up too thee

:

much time, and I should not be able, after all,
^,/^J ^.trdy'^'see

14 fully to express myself. But I hope quickly to ^^^^^ ^nd we shall

see thee., and to speak face to faccy with all the speak face to face.

convert, who would not admit the Jews ; head of a party, in opposition to the ap05»

but it seems rather more probable that he ties.

was a Jew, who opposed the admission of •> Prating : (fwa/iav.] Compare 1 Tun.

the Gentiles, and set himself up as the v. 13, note '.
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freedom we could desire ; till that time there- sect.

fore, I refer what I might now further say ;

''

*
15 Peace be to and only add, Peace [be] to thee^ and every de-

2}o\ai
thee. Ourfriendssa. sirable blessing from God our Father, and jj

frie'nd's WnSfe/^' Christ Jesus our Lord. 7^^. Christian/riew^*,

who are here with me, salute thee ; and I desire,

that thou wouldst salute the friends that are

with thee by name^ and assure them of my most
cordial and entire respect.

IMPROVEMENT.

How happy was Gains in the friendship of that apostle^ whom verse

Jesus had honoured with such a distinguishing degree of his ^

friendship. How much happier still was he, in a soul so thriv-

ing and prosperous^ that even such a friend, who could not but 2

hold flattery in detestation, should be able to make the good
state of his soul, a standard by which to adjust his wishes in re-

lation to his teynporal affairs. O what a curse would this be up-

on many, that they might prosper even as their souls prospered !

And yet what is all other prosperity without this, but like

that oifools, which destroys them, (Prov. i. 32.) How agreeable is

it to a true Christian, to hear well of the behaviour of those who
are dear to him in the bonds of peculiar friendship ; to hear of

their walking in the truth ; and especially when these are our 3,4

cwn children, or those whom God has made us the means of

converting, or those whom we have been concerned in training up
for him. O that those especially, to whom the education of

many has been committed, may have this great happiness. "Visit

each of our children, and young friends, Lord, with thy mercy
;

animate them to walk in thy truth ; and entail thy blessing upon
them, when nothing remains, of all the offices of love we have
bestowed, but the memory of our exhortations and examples."

May sentiments of true generosity fill and expand our hearts 5

more and more. May we act towards strangers, and especially

ourb rethren, in all the instances in which they need our assist-

ance, in a rmxiner worthy of God, worthy of the relation in which
we, and they, have the honour to stand to our heavenly Father ;

and especially, let our love abound to those who have a desire to

spread the gospel. And O, that it were more universal ! O, that g
Divine grace would excite more to quit the indulgence of their

homes, or their countries, if there be no bond of duty to detain

them there, that they may go and preach to the Gentiles ! And 7

though there be no prospect of any requital from them, God will

open to them the inexhaustible stores of his celestial treasure, and
they shall be recompensed in the resurrection ofthejust. Let them



3 38 And on the character ofDiotrephes and Demetrius.

SECT, but see to it, that their intentions are pure^ that they do itfor his
^- sake : and their labour shall not be in vain in the Lord.

"~~" But alas ! how much more common even to this day, and that
^*"g among the ministers of the gospel, is the character of Diotrephes^

who loved to have the preeminence I How has the spirit of oppO'

10 sition and ambition prevailed in the churchy as well as in the
world I How does it still prevail ! and in this view, how many
malicious words have been uttered against those who have with
the greatest simplicity desired tofollow the apostles ! With what
contempthave they oftenbeen cast out ofthe church! Yea,inathou-
sand instances, with what savage cruelty hunted out of the world!
How long^ Lord^ holy andtrue! Letus not however be impatient,

11 but glorify God, in the most humble or painful station he shall

allot, by doing, or suffering all his will : still imitating that which
is good, as becomes those who are ofGod^ who hope to see him,
and enjoy him for ever.

12 Let us endeavour, like Demetrius^ to secure to ourselves a
good report of all men ; but especially, let us see to it that we rev-

erence our own consciences, and that we secure their testimony

y

which will be agreeable to that of the truth itself. So will our
honour, and our happiness, be secured ; and if any vapour should
now rise to obscure it, the day is near, when the Sun of righteous^
ness shall undoubtedly chase it away.

The End of the Family Expositor on the Third Epistl^

of St. John.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

TO THE

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. JUDE.

JUDE, or Judas, the author of this epistle, is often men-

tioned as one of the apostles of our Lord, and the brother of

James the less. The canonical authority of this epistle hath

been disputed ; but it is not the business of these commen-

taries to enter largely into such questions. Probably its au-

thenticity would never have been doubted, had it not been for

an imagination, ill grounded indeed, that the author had quot-

ed a spurious book, called the prophecy of Enoch. The reader

may consult what learned men have written upon this argu-

ment, particularly. Dr. Lardner, in his Credibiliti/ of the

Gospel History ; Dr. Whitby, and Dr. Twells, in the second

part of his critical examination of the new text and version of

the New Testament, The latter hath collected the principal

materials with accuracy, and set them in a clear and convinc-

ing light.

There is a remarkable similarity between this epistle and

part of the second epistle of St. Peter, which, (as we observed

in the Introduction to that epistle,) was probably owing to this,

that both the apostles drew their character of the false teach-

ers, against whom they cautioned their readers, from the cha*

racter given of the false prophets in some ancient Jewish



342 A general tntroductim^ &c.

author ; and it is very possible too, (as Bishop Sherlock

observes,) that St. Jude might have the second episde of St,

Peter before him.

Dr. Mill fixes the date of this epistle about the year 90 ;

{stG.\\\s Prolegomena,^. 17, sect. 145, edit. Kuster ;J ^x\A

his principal argument is, that the false teachers, which St.

Peter describes as yet to come, St. Jude mentions as already

come. But, on a comparison, there does not appear that

remarkable difference in their phraseology, which will be suffic-

ient to prove that St. Jude wrote his epistle so long after St»

Peter's second epistle as is here supposed, though I acknow-

ledge, it will prove that it was written after it.

The design of the aposde is plainly, *' by describing the

character of the false teachers, and pointing out the Divine

judgments which persons of such a character had reason to

expect, to caution Christians against listening to their sugges-

tions, and being thereby perverted from the faith and purity

of the gospel."

For the analysis of the epistle, I refer my reader to the con-

tents prefixed to the two sections, into which I have divided it.



PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

CATHOLIC EPISTLE OF St. JUDE.

S E C T. I.

The apostle Jude^ after a general salutation^ exhorts the Christians
to whom he wrote., strenuously to assert the purity of their com'
monfaith ; reminding them of the destruction which came on
God^s profe'ising people., yea., on the apostate angels., for their
sins ; us well as on the inhabitants ofSodom and Gomorrah ; and
then he begins the description of some seditious and abandoned
persons., from whom he imagined them in peculiar danger.
Jude, ver. 1—11.

Jdde 1. jfUDE 1.

TuDE the servant '\7^0U receive this epistle from Jude., who, sect.
J of Jesus Christ, 1 like his brethren the other apostles, can- '•

andbrotherofJames. ^u^-- ii • i_-i r -
to them that are

"°* but rejoice and glory in the title of a 6rr- r^
sanctified by God ^on^ ofjesus Christ., and who is the brother ofx
the Father, and pre- James., so well known by his distinguished ser-

Christ, mdciXhlT ^^^^^ ^"^ sufferings in the cause of our Divine
Master ; and he inscribes it to those who are
sanctified in God the Father., devoted to his ser-

vice through the influence of his grace ; who
are also the calledandpreserved in Jesus Christ;,



344 St. Jude inscribes his epistle to Christians ;

SECT, brought into the fellowship of his religion, and
^- guarded by his grace, in the midst of a thousand

snares, which might have tempted them to have
-J"'^ """^^^ shipwreck of their faith. May mercy

^ 2 Mercy unto you^
and peace^ and love^ from our heavenly Father, and peace, and love,

and our compassionate Saviour, be multiplied to ^^ multiplied.

you ; and may you increase in all the happy
fruits of Divine favour and mercy ; and espec-
ially, in that spirit of candour and charity which
is to be numbered among the most precious of

3 them. My beloved^ giving all diligence to 3 Beloved, when
write to you concerning- the cummon salvation.^ ^ &^^? ^'^ diligence

^ *u^ u f u- if 1 1- u u to write unto you ot
to the hope of which Ave are brought by the the common salva-
profession of the gospel, Ijudged it necessary tion, it was needful

to direct mv pen, particularly with respect to ^'^^ ^^ to write unto

those unhappy attempts that have been made,^ ;f3f,^JiTerrnl
to adulterate Christianity, by some who con- estly contend for the

tlnue to profess a regard to it. I now there- faith which was once

fore xvrite to you^ exhorting and beseeching ^^^^^^'^^ ""^° ^^^

[yoiil to strive earnestlyfor thefaith^ which was
once for all delivered to the saints^ for the in-

struction of every future age ; and not to suffer

any by violence or by fraud, to rob you of so

4 inestimable a treasure. For some crafty and 4 For there are

pernicious men have, as it were, with a serpen-
*^^''t^'" men crept m

f. ^ ijj- 1. r ij unawares, who were
tme 2a\.giiaea in among us, who were oj old^ as before of old orduin-
it were, described and registered to this condem- ed to this condem-

naiion^ by God's righteous sentence denounc-

» Giving ail diligence to ivrite to you con- tion may be considered as described in the
cerning the com,inon salvation, Stc] Some punishment of other notorious sinners,
have supposed the meaning is, That wlio were a kind of representatives of
whereas he intended to write them a jbrac- them. Which interpretation I prefer to
tical letter, he was compelled to go into any other, as it tends to clear God of that
some controversial subjects. I rather thinlc heavy imputation which it must bring up-
he intends to declare by this expression, on his moral attributes, to suppose that he
that the exhortation he now gives them, appoints men to sin against him, and then
to contend earnestlyfor thefaith, vi2iSmAceCL condemns them fur doing what they could
subservient to promote that comm.on salva- not but do, and what they were, indepen-
tion he designed to lead them to the pur- dent on their own freedom of choice*
suit of. Bishop Sherloci thinks the faith fated to. A doctrine so pregnant with
delivered to the saints, is the same with ^/oow_>', and, as I should fear, with yaf^^
the holy coinmandment delivered, 2 Pet. ii. consequences, that I think it a part of the
21, that is, with the directions and in- duty I owe to the iion/ &/' Got/, to rescue it

structions which the council of the apostles from the imputation of containing such a
had sent them, with regard to these pes- tenet. Bishop Sherloci thinks, tlie word
tilent teachers. Sherlock on Proph, p. 200, refers to tlie description given of such
5^^ Edit. kind of persons by an ancient writer of the

^ Who xcere registered to this condemna- ^ewwA/!rt;/o72, cited as he supposes in this

tion.'\ The word rnr^oytyg^oL1x^.^101 may epistle, and in the second chapter of the
well signify described and put upon record ; second epistle of Peter. Sherl. on Proph. p.
that is, whose character and condemna- 181, S'^Edit. Compare ver. 14, 5, 7, 8.



reminding' them of God^sJudgment on thefallen angels

:

34:5

nation, ungodlymen, ed against crimes like theirs, long before they sect.

turning the grace of ^ppg^red in the world. Impious and ungrate- »•

our God into lasctvi- -r*- '
^i^ „ ^r

ousness. and deny- ful men, who presume to turn even the grace of

ing the only Lord our God itself, which ought to be an everlastmg ^
God, and our Lord source of love, and engagement to sanctity and
Jesu3 Christ.

obedience, into an occasion of lasciviousness ; as

if they thought they might with impunity go on

to sin, that grace might abound ; and denying

God the only original Sovereign,'^ and our Lord

Jesus Christ, whom he has invested with uni-

versal dominion, to be acknowledged by all who

5 I will therefore would not be found rebels against himself
!
But 5

put you in remem- I xvould remind you, as you 077ce knew this, thaX.

brance, though ye having been taught it, you mav never forget it,

once knew this, how ^^^ ^^ ^^^.^ having saved the people, of
that the Lord hav-

. rli / j ^ r . ^ j .,

ing saved the people Israel from out of the land of^ Egypt, and rescu-

out of the land of ed them by so glorious an interposition of his
Egj'pt, afterwards almighty power, afterxvards destroyed those that

beUeved not.^"" did not believe, though they had once experienc-

ed so wonderful a deliverance. And thus

should we have reason to fear, that notwith-

standing our Christian profession, he would

destroy us, if we adulterate and pervert his re-

ligion after a mamflter contrary to its original

6 And the angels design. The angels also xvho kept not their first 6
which kept, not their state,^ but suffering their minds to be transport-
first estate, but left ^^ ^^j^j^ ambitious and irregular passions,
their own habitation, ,. ,. i^i.P iru'
he hath reserved ;n ^^^^ discontented m that high rank 01 bemg
everlasting chains which Providence assigned them, and left their
Tindci- darkness, un-^^Q^^^ abode in the region of gUirv, instead of

the'grertlar''^
° permitting them to advance themselves by their

rebellion, he has by his righteous vengeance

precipitated into the pit of destruction, and
reserved tn perpetual bonds, under darkness, in

the infernal prison, to be brought forth at the

judgment of the great day, and then to receive

r Even as Sodom their final sentence. And earth has produced 7

« God the Sovereign, and our Lord, &c 3 assigned them, and which they were not

Some w >uld reder it, our only Master, content with ; and their leaving this first

God and Lord. See Dr. Watts on the Trin. habitation he takes to have been a volun-

p 113. But it seems most agreeable to tary thing, and that they chose to come

the general doctrine and phraseology of down to the neighbourhood of this earth,

scripture, to retain our translation. Com- that they might seduce mankind to join

pare John xvii. 3. with them in their revolt. But this does

not seem to suit the phrase of their being

«• Their first state : thv ei^x^v wt/7a'v.] cast out, 2 Pet. ii. 4. Mr. Boyse would

Some translate these words, the govern- translate it, their own head, that is, Christ,

mem of themselves But Dr. Scott inter- Boise's Serm. Vol. IIL p. 406. Compare

prets it of thaXplace in heaven which was Hos. i. 11, in the Seventy.



346 And the cities of the plain,

SECT, many awful scenes, in which the Divine ven- and Gomorrah, anei

' gfjancf has had its triumph over sinful mortals ;
^^^ c\\\es about tUem

TTay p:an!cularlv Sodom and Gomorrah:^ and the
'"

''^f
""''7^''' ^'''

Jude . r , , ,-, , .
jncr themselves over

-. c.itiefi about tfiem^ m ItKe manner xviih them^ com- to fo. Vication, and
mitting fornication^ and^ by yet grosser and goi"Pr after strange

more unnatural licentiousness, sroinsr after
^^s'^> ^'"^ ^^} ^'^^^^

• 1 ^ ^ , , .f. .
*'

r 1 • Tor an example, suf-
stran^e and detestable gratifications of their fer\ng the vengeance
pampered and ladulQedfeAh^ are setforthfor an of eternal Ere.

example to other presumptuous sinners ; suj^er-

ing that, which really appears a most lively-

emblem oi the vengeance of eternal fire^^ having
thr-ir lovely and fruitiul country turned into a

8 kind of hell upon earth. So these dreamers 8 Likewise also

also^^ in their luxurious indulgencies, suffer ^^^^^e filthy dream-

their thoughts to be amused with vain and ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^ A^sh,

„ ,
. ° . . , , , , n, ,

uespise dominion,
polluted imaginations, whereby they deple the and speak evil of

feshy which ought to be sacred, together with dignities.

the spirit, to the service of God. rhey make
light of dominion^ and authority derived from
the supreme Sovereign, and speak evil of dig'

9 nities., of persons in the most honourable sta-

tions : JFhereas we h^ve heard in tradition, 9 Yet Michael the

that Michael the archangel, when contetiding archangel, when,

in dispute roM the d^il, ccncerniug the T^^?t^^
body ofMoses^^ which the angel was to bury about the body of

« Sodom avd Gomorrah, and the cities that the vengeance here spoken of must
about them in like tnaimer luith them : tov h&i\\e loss of their cities, T2X\\&t than their

tlj-oiot Tisloig TgoTTov ] Somc havc pleaded, so^tls, and produces instances to show, that

that this seems to imply, that the sin of aian't®' is used in a sense consistent with
the angels wfzsj'ornication ; and consequent- this interpretation.

ly, that this epistle is not authentic But g Dreamers : iyuTrvtu^o/xivoi.'] Our
there seems no necessity for interpreting translators render this, Jilthv dreamers.

the expression with such extreme rigour. The context shews they deserve the epi-

as if it must mean that their sin was of thet ,• but as the Greek does not express
the sam.e iind ; it is sufficient that the com- it, I judged it most faithful to the original

parison holds in this, that they were both to omit it.

guilty of very great lutckedness. There ^ Body of Moses ] Archbishop Tillot-

are some who refer tov o/xo(o» tWTmc t^o- jon, (see his Works, Vol- II. p. 158,) and
vol, in like manner with them, to the cities many other good writers, think this il-

ahoiit them,-, who sinned in the same man- lustratedby l3eut. xxxiv. 6. He supposes,

ner with Sodom and Gomorrah ; nor is lliat had the devil been able to discover to

it any objection to this, as some have the Jews the place where Moses was in-

supposed it is, that T87o/c cannot agree terred, they would afterwards have paid

with 2o<ro^* x*/ To/^ogga. ; for in reality, a.n idolatrous honour to his remains; and
these nouns are of the neuter gender, (see it would have gratified his malice exceed-
Luke xvii. 29 ; Mark vi. 11 ; Gen. xiii. ingly, to have made him an occasion of

10,) in the Seventy. And if they were idolatry after his death, who had been so

not, nothing is more common than an great an eneinv to it in his life. To pre-

enallage of i^ender, in such a case as this, vent this, he thinks that Michael buried
•where rxlot; must refer to tlie men who the body secretly This proves by the
inhabited these cities. way, that good angels are sometimes con-

* Vengeance ofeternalfire. "^ Dr. Whitby cerned in limiting the power of devils,

has brought many arguments to prove, which must no doubt be a great vexation



He describes the character of these deceivers* 347

Moses, durst not privately, and he would have revealed, did not sect;
bring against ^^"^ ^presume to brins' against him araHinscQccusation^^ ••

raiune: accusation, ', ^ , i r ^ r\- • -——
but said) The Lord ^"^ "^^ SO much reverence for the Divme pres-

rebuke thee. ence, as to speak with moderation and gentle-
g

ness, even to that great enemy of God and
men ; and said^ The Lord rebuke thee ^ for this

outrage, and teach thee to restrain such shock-

10 But these speak ing expressions. (Compare Zech. iii. 2.) But IQ
evil of those things these daring and impious men blaspheme what

nou but what thev^
indeed they know not ; and what they naturally^

know naturally, as as the irrational animals know} the things
brute beasts, in those which tend to the gratification of their inferior

thlmselves
'"""""^^

P^''^' ^^^ ^°^^ ^^""^^^ *° ^^^•'^^ ^^^^^ knowledge
and care is confined, in these they are corrupted^

by the gross and scandalous abuse of them, to

the dishonour of God, and to their own infamy
11 Wo unto them! and destruction. Wo be unto them^ and wo 11

for they \\a.\c gone
^^jj[ a^g^d them ; for they have scone in the wau

in the way ot Cain, »„. ,
"^ 11 i-,*^

and ran greedily after 0/ 6«m, that persecutor and murderer, while,

the error of Balaam like him, they have despised the appointed
for reward, and per- n^ethod of God's mercy ; and they have run on

with prodigious eagerness in the description of
BalaanCs reward ; enslaved, like him, to mean
secular views, they have abandoned themselves

to sin «//^ruin, till at \txi^\ki\kity haveperished^

to those malignant spirits. But Mr. Bax- book, in which this fact was thus mention-

re/- suggests it as a doubt, whether it were ed, and speaks upon the supposition of its

about the (/earf body of Moses, or Moses truth, which the persons he reasoned
exposed on the •uiater, that there was this against, did not dispute. And the argu-

contention. Baxter's Works, Vol. II. p. ment does not lie in any regard shewn
341. to the devil as a dignitary, and one who

' A railing accusation.'] Archbishop exercises dominion over subordinate evil

Tillotson suggests, that the archangel was spirits ; for to be a leader of a band of
afraid the devil would have been too hard such inexcusable i-ebels could entitle him
for him at railing. The words seem to to no respect , but it seems to arise from
me to intimate, that the angel thought it the detestable character of the devil ; as

a part of the reverence due to God, not if he had said. If the angel did not rail

to mention his name and judgment, in a even against the devil, how much less

furious passionate manner, but mildly and ought we against 7nere in authority, even
gently. Pr/fj/u* thinks the c/ew/blasphem- supposing them in some things to behave
cd, and that the angel did not accuse him, amiss ? To do it therefore when they be-

but referred the matter to the judgment of have well, must be a wickedness yet much,
the great day. Witsius Miscei Vol. II. IV. more aggravated.

6. § 28. See also the Commentary of this ' Naturally know."] Compare the notes

learned author in /oc. whose remarks on on the parallel texts in 2 Pet. ii. for the

a// f/ie Ttrses are framed with great erudi- illustration of this and other passages

tion and accuracy. Perhaps 8x {Ioa/lumca which occur here.

xg/(r/v iTTtviynuv ^KAa-'^n/ji.imi may signify, " Have perished."] This is a genuine
that he did not pass judgment upon his trace of a prophetic spirit, which speaks

blasphemy, but referred him to God. of things certainly yi/ruve, as if they were
k The Lord rebuke thee.] It is higlily past. And as such I thought proper to il-

probable the apostle refers to some ancient lustrate it in ihe paraphrase,

VOL. 6. 44



348 Reflections tn the danger of Christiansfi-om seducers*

SECT, tnthe contradiction ofKorah;\ik^h\rx\\he\\\Vi\e i%\\e(\ in the gain-
'• opposed God's appointed messengers, and his saying of Core.

Son, to whom he has devolved the conduct of

Ij his church ; and methinks, like him and his

company, I see them alreadv struck bv the

lightning of God's wrath, and overwhelmed
with remediless destruction.

IMPROVEMENT.

"TQrse How happy are the people of our Lord Jesus Christy who In

him are colledy sanctified^ a?id kept by the Divine omnipotence,

throughJaith unto salvatio7i ! For inercy andpeace shed/ be mul-

tiplied upon them, till mercy hath, as it were, finished his com-
mission, and conducted them to eternal peace. We learn from
the example oH^ae aposikheioxe us, of how great necessity it is,

in some circumstances, if ministers would promote the common
3 salvation of their hearers, to guard them against the prevailing

errors of the day, and to excite them earnestly to strivefor the

faith once delivered to the saitits, as for a prize of the highest im-

portance. May we rightly discern its nature, and be very care-

ful, that while we are attempting to exert a Christian zeal,

we do not mingle with it our own mistakes, and our own irreg-

ular passions, in such a manner as to tear in pieces what we are

so eager to preserve. In short, let us learn from scripture, what
that faith is, and what the importance of its respective articles

are ; and let us always be endeavouring to maintain it in the spirit

of love.

May all who would disturb the church by pernicious doctrines,

4 or scandalous practices : and especially, they who would un-

gratefully turn the grace of God into lasciviousness, and thereby

deny the only true God, and our Saviour, reflect upon the awful

judgment of God on the rebel angels, and on sinful men, not on

5, 7 the cities ofSodom and Gomorrah only, but even on his own people,

5 whom he had deliveredfrom Egypt, when they proved obstinate

and unbelieving ; and as we dread an exclusion from the heav-

enly Canaan ; yea, as we dread the chains of darkness, and the

vengeance of eternal fire ; let us avoid and abhor the character

8, ts'c. described in the folloruing verses : the dream of lewdness, the

^rz^^a/ indulgence of sensuality, the contradiction of Korah, the

^l covetousness of Balaam, and the ?nalignity of Cain. God has

writteji down their condemnation and destruction in the eternal

records of his word ; that they might be for a sign, and that

4 others may hear andfear^ and take heedthat they do not so wickedly.



Thesepersons -were spots in their lovefeasts: 549

SECT. II.

The apostle pursues the character of the scandalous professors he

had mentioned before ; and concludes with exhorting the Chris-

tians to xvhom he wrote, to endeavour to secure their own edifi-

cation in faith and love^ and to do their utmostfor the preserva-

tion and recovery of others. Jude, ver. 12, to the end.

JUDE 12. JUUE 12.

'T'HESE are spots T MUST further proceed, to caution you, my s=ct-
J. m your feasts

J^ brethren, acjainst those wicked and seducinc: *'"

otchantv, when they
,

° j • r- • ^- l —

—

feast with you, feed- men, who are so desirous ot insinuating them-
ing themselves with- selves into the Christian church, and whose at-

out fear
;

clouds tempts to corrupt it are so unwearied, and, in
they are without wa- '

. ^
'

c ^ ^ -^n ^ * •

ter, carried about many instances, so tatal. 1 hese are spots in

of winds: trees your love feasts,^ which tend to expose them to
whose fruit wither- t^g reproach of the adversary ;

{who^'\ when they
eth, without fruit,

j^^^^^^f. ^^^ ^^t/, feed themselves withoutfear^

and will run into excesses, which if they be not

resolutely suppressed, will be imputed to the

whole body. They make indeed a great pro-

fession of their designs of usefulness in the

church, but they are clouds without water, from
which no refreshment or fruitfulness is to be

expected ; borne about by the winds of tempta-

tion, hither and thither, without any command
of themselves ; and if when they first tookup-

on them the Christian profession, they gave

some better hopes, as many of them perhaps

did, they are like trees, whose early buddings

are withered^ and so nowrtTn2L\nwithoutfruit

;

yea, not only so, but are twice dead : *= succes-

sive summers and winters have passed over

them, and they have been continually growing

« Lo've feasts."] So I chose to render '' Whose early buddings are •withered.'}

o-ydmntHy as it is well known the primitive We render this, whose fruit luithereth ;

CAmfia?!* had such feasts, though it seems but it seems to me, that (pQtvoTrapivu, is

thai from the abuse ofthem by persons of much more exactly rendered, as in this

acharacterlike those here described, they version, and the appearance of a tautology

were soon laid aside. See Mr. Hallet on avoided.

the s\xh]ect. Notes and DiscYoX.Wl Disc. " Twice dead.] Some explain this of

6. Dr. Lightfoot, and Dr Whitby, who natural corruption and apostasy ,• but the

follow him, are not for referring the ctya.- gloss in the paraphrase seems much mo re

TTdLi here mentioned to the Christian's easy and genuine. There is an admirable

feasts of charity ; in opposition to whom, strength and spirit in the description giv-

the learned reader may consult Witsius's en in the following verses.

Cominentary on the place.



350 And were like the fierce waves ofthe sea,

SECT, more fit for fuel, and so are now good for twice dead, plucked
"• nothing but to be utterly rooted iip^ to be taken "P by the roots i

away from the plantation, which they only

jc, cumber, dishonour, and deform, and cast into

j"^ the fire. Their passions are violent and impetu- 13 Raging waves

ous, like so mnr\y fierce ivaves ofthe \ea, furious- °^ ^^^ ^^^> ft'ammg

ly/.a^^.^ out the irregular tumults of their ^ntiinTsttrto
hearts ; and in them, their own shame ; wan- whom is reserved the

dering starsy^ which though for a while they blackness of dark-

may glitter, will soon have ended their course, "^^^ for ever,

will be found, notwithstanding all their blaze,

destitute of any real and permanent light of

their own, and in the number of those to whom
blackness oj darkness is reservedfor ever^ and
will soon be driven to an eternal distance from
the great Original of light and happiness, to

^'* which they shall never return. Andindttd^ 14 And Enoch al-

when I consider their characters and their ac- so, the seventh from

tions, I may say, that according to the ancient
Adam, prophesied of

,. . L , ,
^, . ,. these, saying, Be-

tradition, Enoch aho^ the seventh m hneal de- hold, the Lord com-
scentyrow Adam

^
prophesied^ against them ^^ mnd eth with ten thou-

described their crimes and their condemnation, sands of his saints,

when he said, behold, the Lord comes with inyr-

iads of his holy o?ies, attended with legions

of angels in his descent for this important
^5 purpose : For he comes to execute judg-- 15 To execute

ynent upon all according to their respective juflgment upon all,

1^ II -^ ^1.^ u and to convince all
works ; and by witnesses that cannoc be con-

^j^^^ ^^j.^ ungodly a-

fronted, particularly to convict all the ungodly

'^ Wandering stars.'] The Jews are said p. 188, 1^9, 5i\i Edit. Compare 2 Tim

.

to have called tlieir teachers stars ; and iii. 8, and ihe note there,

they are represented under that emblem, ^ Proplie&ied against them.'] Mr. £lack-
Rev. i. 16; ii. 1. And asliie/j/aRcfs seem lual/, (Sacr. Class. Vol I. p. 164,) has
to have a very irregxdar motion, being shewn by adequate authorities, that ^/lo-

sometimes stationary, and sometimes re- i^ifjivui tb7o/c may be rendered, prophesied

trograde, they are proper emblems of against these. Perhaps this may explain

persons so unsettled in their principles, what was said before, of their being re^/i-

and so irregular in their behaviour, as tered to this condemnation, ver. 4. Some
these men were. have thongiit the coming of the Lord here

' Enoch prophesied.] A precious frag- mentioned, was his coming attended with
ment of antediluvian history is here pre- angels, to bring on the deluge. If it re-

served to us, as it seems by the special fers to his comii g to the universal judg-

providence of God, who taught the apos- ??zew?, it is a most remarkable testimony

tie Jude to distinguish between what to a future state, not indeed in the Mosaic
was genuine and spurious in the tradition, economy, but previous to it. And perhaps
It can by no means be proved, that this Moses omitting this, (as I think it almost

is a quotation from that foolish book, called certain he knew it,) is to be resolved into

Enoch's prophecy, as Bishop Sherlock has the restriction under which he wrote,

very rightly urged ; nor would it prove agreeable to the principles which the

tiie inspiration ot the book from whence learned Dr. T'/arhurton has so largelv

it was taken, but only the truth of this stated in his i)/Tt>c Legation, 8ic.

particular passage. Sherlock on Proph.



The apostles warned them that such persons should come : 351

mong them, of all (imong them, of all their impious works which sect.

their ungodly deeds ^^^j^ /j^^^ j^npiously committed ; and he will "•

^•^'"J. 'n!^„,;lr/ tl^en be mindful, not only of their cruel and 7—
ung-odly commuted, .

' y »/ . t . 1 • i- Jude
and of all their hard oppressive acts, but oj all the hard and irrelig-

^^
speeches which un- ious things which impious sinners have spoken
godlv sinners have ^~^^-„^^ /^f^ and his people : and certain it is,
spoken aeamst him. p , , -^ 1 1 ^ .u •
' °

that these words are as suitable to their case as

16 Tliese are mur- if it had been particularly intended. These 16
murers, complam- ^^^ murmurers, that can never be contented

rh'iro^wSs ."and
with the allotments of Providence, or with the

their mouth speak- conduct of any about them ; that pnd fault
eth great swelling continually with their lot, xvalking according to
'words, having men's

^f^^-^ ^^^ unbridled lusts ; and their mouth
persons in atlmira-

, , „ t r
tion because of ad- speaks extravagant things ,b some, by way 01

vantage. exclamation against those they disapprove, and
others in the height of encomiums and penegy-
rics, on those who are their favourites, and the

leaders of their party ; having [such"] persons in

admiration, not so much yor the sake 0/^ their

real excellencies, as of some preseni^r-m which
they meanly propose to themselves as the re-

17 But, beloved, ward of their servile flattery. But you, my be- 17
jr-emember ye the

^^^,^^ instead of following these wanderino:
words wriicii were ^-' o
spoken before of the glides, remember the words which were former-
apostles of our Lord /?/ spoke?! by the apostles of our Lord jfesus
Jesus Christ

;

Christ,^ who have preached his gospel to you
18 Hoiu that they in all its purity and energy. For they have 18

be'^mockerrin'^Tht
'^^'^•'^^"' ''^"^ ^'" '^^ ^^^^^ ^""^ profane woc/^er*

last time,who should shall come, walking according to their oxvn un-
walk after their own ^•06i'/z/ and wanton lusts,^ and making a jest of
ungodly lusts. ihose who do not run with them to the same

19 These be they excesses of riot. These are they, who, in many 19
who separate them- places separate themselves from the church, as

of a purer stamp, and more refined attainments

than others ; sensual, and entirely addicted to

the low gratifications of their animal life j by

i Extravagant things ] Sol think to think, that St. Jude had the text in

yTsgo^Kot may very probably be rendered ; Peter before him, and omitted what hath
and if we may judge of extravagant a peculiar reference to the former part of
things, by those which Irenaeus inpa-'ticu- St- Peter's epistle, and to which there
lar has recorded in his account of some was nothing in his own to answer. See
sarly heretics, the expression was applied his Discourses on Ftoph p. 193, 5''' Edit
with the utmost propriety See the same ^Ungodly Ivsts"] For ei<rtSiia>v, ungodlyf

phrase Dan. xi. 36, in the Seventy Wit- some would read aa-fxyiim, lascivious, or

sius in loc. wanton. See Phil Lips- against Collins,

^ Apostles of our Lord, Sic] The re- p 73 But as this reading is not absolute-
semblance between this text and 2 Pet, iii. ly necessary to the sense, I cannot per-

2, is very remarkable. Bishop Sherlock suade myself te alter the word merely on
observes it to be such as would incline one conjectiire.

VOL. 6. 4.?
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SECT, which they make it too apparent, that they have selves, sensual, hav-

"• not the Spirit^ whatever high pretences they '"S ^^^ ^^® Spirit.

maymake to its extraordinary communications.
J"*^^ But I have the pleasing persuasion, that you^ 20 But ye, beloved,

my belovedhrexhrtn^ will not only guard against building up your-

being seduced by them, but, according to the
r^;"J,"hf

™4'
exhortations so often given you, will still i^ the Holy Ghost,

be edifying yourselves and one another, in your

most holy faith ; that understanding its arti-

cles more clearly, and feeling their happy effi-

cacy to promote the work of holiness in your

souls, you may be more and more established

against the attacks of these deceivers : espec-

ially, praying in the Holy Spirit^ and under his

influence, vouchsafed in answer to your prayers,

making swifter advances in the Divine life.

31 And be careful thus to keep yourselves m the 21 Keepyourseiveg
exercise of that sacred affection, f/je /oue^/Goo?!, in the love of God,

which ought always to rule in your hearts ;
looking fof the mer-

lookingfor the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ
chriJt^'unto' eten"al

to eternal life^ to which this compassionate ufe.

Saviour will assuredly conduct all those who
confide in him.

22 -A-nd while you are yourselves animated with 22 And of some

this cheerful hope, do your utmost for the pres- have compassion,

r ^i 1 • ^1 •
. makms: a differ,

crvation ox others ; and in this respect, on some ^^^^
°

have tender compassion^ and apply to them with

the softest and most endearing offices of Chris-

tian friendship ; making a great difference be-

tween them, and the case of others, who have
drank deeper of the poison, and are become

23 active in the mischief. It may seem to liave an 23 And others

unkind appearance, but it is most certain, there save with fear.pulU
1 T ij 4. 11 msthem out of the

are some, whom if you would save at all, you ^^^ . hating even the
must attempt it with fear and trembling, by garment spotted by

severe methods ; as alarmed yourselves, and the flesh,

terrifying them, with the apprehensions ofGod's

judgments ; as if you were snatching [them]

with eagerness out of the fire^ into which they

are fallen, or just ready to fall. And if you de-

sire, that your efforts, in either of these cases,

should be successful,you must take great care to

^restrxeyoxir ownpvirity,hating even thegarment

that is spotted with thefiesh^ lest by the touch

^ Garment spotted with the fiesh.'] Mr. which had been worn by one who had a

Cradock interprets rtiis of the caution, puigne sore ; but perhaps there may be a

with which a man would avoid 9. garment, reference to such passage* in the Mosaic
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24 Now unto him of it you yourselves be polluted. I am sen- sect.

that is able to keep sible, this will require strenuous vigilance and "'

rr,^Trlt^X ^!<""''™
'

''"• } ^T 't'
S"« °f God will

—
less before the pres- animate you to it. io this therefore nozv 1 24
ence of his glory solemnly commit you ; even to him who is able
with exceeding joy,

^^ ^^^^ youfromfalling : rugged and danger-

ous as the ways of life are, and feeble as you
know yourselves to be, he is able at length. ^0

present {ifou\ blameless^ and in the full perfec-

tion of holiness, before the presence of his glory

^

in his final appearance, xvith exceeding great

25 To the only and unutterable^'oy. To him, as the only wise 25
xvise God our Sav- q^j who is now become our Saviour, our Guar-
lour 6e erlory and ma- ,.' t^-j j f^u rAi;
jesty, dominion and dian, our Friend, and our Father, [be] glory

power, both now and f7M^ majesty, dominion and power, ascribed;
ever. Amen. ^^d obedience, reverence, and love rendered,

through Christ Jesus, both now and through all

ages, world without end. Amen.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let those, who have the honour of being numbered among verse

the disciples of Christ, stand at the remotest distance from the

evil with which these unhappy creatures are branded by the

apostle in this epistle. And may Divine grace preserve all his

churches from such spots in theirfeasts ofcharity! May our hori' 12,13

20«be secured from those dark and gloomy clouds without water ;

the plantations of God among us be free from the incumbrance
and disgrace of those withered andfruitless trees, tzvice dead, and
pluckedup by the roots / How illustrious was the prophecy, with ^^

which Enoch, the seventhfrom Adatn, was inspired ; and how 15

precious is that fragment of antediluvian history, which is here

preserved, and which shall surely be accomplished in its season

!

The day is now much nearer, when the Lord will come with ten

thousands of his saints : may the ungodly remember it, and sup-

press in time the speeches which will then assuredly be reprov-

ed, and repent of the deeds, which, if unrepented of, however
forgotten now, will be brought into open view, and draw dowu
upon their heads the destruction which at present seems to lin-

ger. That we may have confidence before him at his coming, \?

let us remember the words of the apostle, and implore the influ-

ences of the Divine Spirit, which sensualists, who walk after

their own lusts, quench and stifle, and which they mock and de- 18,19

ride. Let us, however, be concerned to edify ourselves in our

most holyfaith, and iopray in the Holy G/jc*?, under his influence,

law, as Lev. sv. 4, 10, 17. See Witsius that the apostle alludes to the 'white gar-

on the place, who well defends this sense inent, which those who were nevily bap-
against Erasmus ; whose opinion it was, tizcd, put on in token of innocence.



^4f /Reflections on our obligation tofaith^ and the love of God.

SECT, direction, and assistance. The security of the heart amidst so
"• many temptations, and its richest cordial in all its afflictions, is

' the love of God ; but how soon does the celestial flame languish
Verse .

20 and die, if it he not constantly fed with new fuel ! Let it then be

21 our care in humble dependence upon Diyine grace, to keep our-

selves in the love of God : which will be cherished in proportion

to that degree of faith and hope, with which we lookfor the

tnercif of our Lord fesus Christ unto eternal life ; for what can

so powerfully excite our love to God, as such a consideration ?

-"2 If we do expect it, let us express our regard to the salvation

of others^ as well as to our own ; and apply ourselves to those

who seem to be in danger, with such different addresses of awe
or tenderness^ as their different circumstances and ten^pers may

23 require. But some way or another, let us exert ourselves to

pluck them out of the fire, who are in danger of falling into it,

and perishing for ever.

A care to preserve our own characters and consciences unspoi"

tedy will be necessary to our courage, and hope of success, in
-i such efforts as these. Let us therefore be more frequently look-

ing Up to him, who is able to keep usfromfallings and to improve
as well as maintain the work he has wrought in us, till we shall

be presented blameless before the presence of his glory. Then
shall our hearts know ^joy beyond what earth can afford, be-

yond what heaven itself shall have given us in the separate state

;

then shall God also rejoice over us, and the joy of our compas-
sionate Saviour be completed, in the seeing the full accomplish-
ment of the travail of his soul. To him who has so wisely

formed the scheme, and will faithfully and perfectly accomplish
25 it, be glory and majesty ^ dotmnion and poiver, both now andfor

ever. Amen*

The End ofthe Family Expositor on the Catholic Epistle

of St. Jude»
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
TO THE

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
^

V ON

THE REVELATION OF St. JOHN.

1 HOUGH the authority of this book was called in ques-

tion in the beginning of the third century^ yet this is no reason-

able objection against receiving it into the sacred canon ; for

perhaps no part ofthe New Testament, though ofunquestion-

able authenticity and credit, was more universally acknow-

ledged, or mentioned with higher respect, during the two

preceding centuries. Dr. Mill observes, that in a few years

after it was written, it was numbered among the apostolical

writings, by the churches of Asia, the neighbouring churches

of Syria and Samaria, the more distant ones of Africa, Egypt,

and Rome, and the other churches of Europe, Accordingly

Mr. Lowman, citing this remark of Dr. Mill, makes the fol-

lowing additional observation, ** that hardly any one book

hath received more early, more authentic, or more satisfac-

tory attestations."

Its canonical authority being debated so late as the thirdceil'

Zwr?/, when it had been universally admitted before, appears

to have arisen, from the opposition made to those absurd

opinions, which it is well known were entertained by seve-

ral /j/Zzer^, concerning the millennium. These being entirely

grounded upon an injudicious and mistaken interpretation of

some prophecies, contained in this sacred book. Cains,
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with some others, to end the controversy as speedily and

efFectually as possible, weakly and indiscreetly ventured to

deny the authority of the book, which had given occasion

to it. If the reader would see this argument handled at large,

and the sentiments of the <7nc/V;zr5 represented fully and dis-

tinctly, he may consult Dr. MilPs Prolegomena^ Sir Isaac

Newton'^s Obseri^ations on the Apocalypse, D: . Twells's third

part of his Critical exumination of the ncm text and version,

and Dr. Lardner^s second part of the Credibility of the Gos-

pel History, passim.

This prophetic book is entitled. The Revelation of Jesus

Christ, ivhich he sent and signified by his angel to his servant

John. Thire is, in my opinion, very little reason to doubt,

that the John here mentioned was the evangelist of that name,

and the author of the three epistles. For conctrning this

John antiquity agrees, that he was banished to Patmos in the

reign of Domitian, for his adherence to the Christian faith.

And the author of this book informs the churchc s of Asia,

(chap. i. ver. 9,) that he, their brother and companion in tribu-

lation, and in the kitigdom and patience of Jesus Christ, re-

ceived these revelations, vohen he was in the isle called Patmos,

for the word of God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ. And
if, with some learned men, we apprehend, that the tradition of

the evangelist John being banished to the isle Pdtmos, was

occasioned by this passage of the revtlation, it shews at least,

that it was the most early, as well as most gc nerally received,

opinion of the a?icients, that the author of this book was the

same with St. fohn the evangelist. Tiiis book is common-

ly called. The Revelation of St. fohfi the Divine. But this

appellation of its author is not of canonical authority ; it was

first given to St. John by Eusebius, not to distinguish him

from any other person of the same name, but on account of

those mysterious and sublime points of divinity, with tlic

knowledge of which he seems to have been favoured above

his fellow apostles.
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If the account of Eiiscbius is to be credited, that St. John

was banished into Patmos, and there received his revela-

tion, in the last year of the reign of Domitian, we may fix the

date of this book, with great probability, about the year 96.

I am aware, that some authors of very distinguished charac-

ter, and particularly the great Sir Isaac Newton, place it ear-

lier, and even before the destruction ofJerusalem. The learn-

ed Wolfius, (in his Prolegomena to the revelation, in the fijth

volume of his Curce PhilologiesJ hath examined and refuted

this opinion ; I shall here only observe, that perhaps the sei^en

churches of Asia were iiot founded so early as this opinion

supposes, or at least they were not then become so consider-

able, mucii less had undergone such changes and revolutions,

as the respective epistles to them recorded in this book repre-

sent them to have done.

At the close of the magnificent description of our blessed

Lord's appearance to St. John, contained in the^^r^; chapter^

he is ordered to write the things which he saw, (that is, the

glorious vision he then beheld,) and the things which are, or

the state of the churches at that time, and the things which

shall be hereafter^ or the future state and condition of the

church, to the end ofthe world. Accordingly this book may

properly be divided into three parts.

The ^rst containing the introduction, or a preface aud dedi-

cation to the seven churches in Asia, and an account of the

glorious vision of our Lord, with which St. John was favour-

ed during his banishment in Patmos, where he also received

a Divine revelation, concerning the state of the church.

(Chap. i. throughout.J

The second part, containing the epistles which Christ com-

manded him to write to the seven churches of Asia, relating

to their present circumstances, and to the duties resulting

from them. (Chap. ii. and ill.)

The third pari, which describes the condition of the

church in after times, from the third chapter to the end of the

book, begins with a sublime description of the Deity enthron-

vol.. 6. 46
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ed in glory, surrounded with angels, and with the heavenly

church ; and then proceeds to represent a sealed book, or the

volume of God's dtcrees, given to the Lamb, who only was

worthy to open it, and who, on that account, receives the ac-

clamation of the whole choir of saints and angels, (chap. iv.

V.) After this sublime apparatus, tlu- Lamb is represented

as opening the seals of the book, one after another ; and with

this :he scene oiprophecy begins ; which may very properly

be divided, (as it is by the learned Mr. Lowman, who is un-

doubtedly the best commentator extant, on this part of the

New Testament,) into seven period^.^

The F I R sT Period is that of the seals.

The first seal represents a white horse, his rider having a

bow in his hand, and a crown ofgold on his head, going forth

to conquer.

The second Ytprtstnis a red horse ; and to his rider is giv-

en a great sword, and power to take peace from the earth.

The MzVr/ represents a black horse, whose rider hath a pair

of scales in his hand, to weigh corn and provision.

The fourth represents a pale horse, whose name is Death,

to whom is given power to slay the fourth part of the earth

with the sword, and with famine, and with pestilence, and

with wild beasts of the field.

Thefifth represents, under the altar, the souls ofthose who
were slaughtered on account of the word ofGod ; and the

final reward of their constancy.

The 5/>^r/^ represents an earthquake, the darkening of the

sun, the moon becoming as blood, and the stars falling from

heaven.

After the description of the opening of these six seals, and

of the consequent visions, an a^igel is represented as sealing

ojic hundred forty andJour thousand with the seal of the liv-

ing God ; after which is introduced the choir of the heu'venly

church blessing tho. Almighty ; and one of the elders shews
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St. John, the happiness of those who had patiently endured

tribulation. (Chap. vii. t/iroughout.)

The Lamb is then represented as opening the se'oenth seal,

which is succeeded by a silence in heaven for the space of half

an hour ; introductory to the

Second Period, which is t\\?Xoi\\\t trumpets, ^wtn to

the seven angels, already mentioned. And upon the sound-

ing the

i^ir^/ trumpet, there is hail and fire mingled with blood cast

down upon the earth, representing bloody and destructive

wars. On the sounding of the

Second trumpet, a great mountain, as it were, burning with

fire, is cast into the sea ; by which a third part of it becomes

blood, and a third part ofthe creatures in the sea die, and a

third part of the ships are destroyed. On the sounding ofthe

Third trumpet, a great burning star falls from heaven upon

a third part of the rivers, and of the fountains of waters, and a

third part of the waters become bitter. On the sounding of

the

Fourth trumpet, a third part of the sun, and of the moon,

and of the stars, is darkened. And a wo is denounced by

one of the angels against them that dwell oj.i the earth, for the

trumpets of the three angels who are yet to sound. On the

sounding ofthe

Fifth trumpet, the bottomless pit is open ed, and from thence

issue forth locusts in great multitudes, not to destroy the fruits

of the earth, but to torment its inhabitants. These locusts

are described like horses prepared for bat tie, with crowns on

their heads like gold, and their faces lik(2 the faces of men,

their hair like the hair of women, their tet :th like lions, their

breast plates like iron, the noise of their wi ngs like that of cha-

riots and horses, their tails like scorpion s, and armed with

stings; having the aiigel of the bottomless pit for their leader.

On the sounding of the
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Sixth trumpet, the four angels which were bound by the

grc at river Euphrates are loosed, and lead up mighty armies

of horsemen for the destruction of mankind. (Chap. viii. ix.)

After the sixth trumpet had sounded, St. John relates the

marvellous vision of an angel who appeared to him in great

glory, and brought him a little book, which he is commanded

to eat ; and then he is ordered, again, to prophesy to many

people, and nations, and tongues, and kings. (Chap. x.

throughout') And thus the

Third Period is introduced, which is pointed out by

various representations :

1. By the measuring of the Temple ; part of which is given

to, and trodden under foot by the Gentiles ; and two witness-

es are represented as prophesying in sackcloth 1260 days, and

then, having been put to death, are raised again from the dead;

and upon the sounding of the trumpet of the seventh angel,

their triumphs over their enemies are celebrated by the hea-

venly hosts! (Chap. xi. 1—18.) And the temple of God
being opened in heaven, and the ark of the covenant display-

ed, tlie state of the church in this period, is described

2. As a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under

her feet, and on her head a crown of twelve stars; and, while

she was in travail, assaulted by a fiery dragon, with seven heads,

and ten horns, and on his heads seven crowns ; and when she

is delivert d, her cliild is cauglit up to God ; and she flies in-

to the wilderness to avoid the dragon, where she is supported

1260 days ; and the dragon is vanquished by the angels.

(CJ'.ap. xi. 19—xii throughout.) The deplorable condition

of the church in this period is described further,

3. By the faithful being exposed to the ravages of a wild

beast, whom St. John saw in a vision rising out ofthe sea,

having seven heads, and ten horns, that is, ten diadems, and

on his heads names of blasphemy, to whom the dragon gave

his power and authority ; so that the inhabitants ofthe earth

T\ orshipped the beast, as well as the dragon ; and the beast
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had power to make war with the saints 42 months, or 1260

days ; (which is the same space of time, during which the

woman, in the preceding msion^ is said to have been supported

in the wilderness, and during which, in the^^r^; 'vision, the

two witnesses are said to prophesy in sackcloth : a circum-

stance which plainly demonstrates these visions to be descrip-

tive of the state of things in the same period^ and not in siic-

cessi'ue periods.J And the power and authority of this beast

is supported by another beast, vi^hich arose after it, and which

is also particularly described. And the mark, or the name of

the beast, or the number of his name, which is also said to be

the number of a man, is six hundred and sixty six,. After

which follows a subHme description ofthe Lamb standing on

mount Zion, surrounded with the one hundred andfortyfour

thousand^ who have the name of his Father written in their

foreheads, while the heavenly church celebrates the happiness

of those who had continued faithful, and persevered to the end.

The next vision is of an angel flying through the midst o.f

heaven, with the everlasting gospel in his hand, denouncing

the judgment of God to be approaching on the beast, and on

them who worship him : which is likewise set forth by some

succeeding representations : And particularly,

By an order given to the semen angels to pour out their vi-

als, full oHh.Qse'ven last plagues, in which the wrath ofGod is

completed on the beast and his votaries.

ThefrSt vial is poured out upon the earth, and produces a

grievous ulcer on them who had the mark of the beast.

The second vial is poured out upon the sea, which becomes

blood, and every living thing in the sea dies.

The third \idl is poured out on the rivers, and on the foun-

tains of vi^ater, which also become blood.

Thefourth vial is poured forth on the sun, which hath power

given to it to scorch men with fire.

The ^fth vial is poured out on the throne of the beast, and

his kingdom is darkened, and his votaries gnaw their tongues,

VOL. 6, 47
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unci blaspheme the God of heaven for their pains and their

ulcers.

Tlie sixth vial is poured out on the river Euphrates, and

the water of it is dried up, so that a way is prepared for the

kings of the east ; against whom the worshippers of the beast

are drawn up in order of battle. And then upon the pouring

out of

The se'venth vial, a voice is heard from heaven, accompani-

ed with thunder and lightning, saying, " It is completed ;"

that is, Babylon the great hath drank of the cup of the wine

of God's fiercest indignation.

After the pouring out of these "yials., one of tlie angels, who
had executed that commission, further explains what had

been represented, by describing the character of the great har-

lot who sitteth on m?- waters, and with whom the kings of

the earth committed \ication. And then follows an ac-

count ofanother angel ucscending from heaven, declaring with

a loud voice, that Babylon the great is fallen, and pointing out

the lamentation of her friends and merchants over her. Upon
which is described the triumph of the heavenly host on ac-

count of the fall of Babylon ; which is further illustrated by

the representation ofan attack made by Christ and his army

on the beast, ending in an entire victory over him. (Chap.

xiii—xix.)

The Fourth Period represents an angel descending from

heaven, to confine the great dragon, or satan, in the bottom-

less pit for the space of a thousand years ; during \\ hich the

church is in a very i^eaceful and flourishing condition. (Chap.

XX. 1—6.

The Fifth Period represents satan loosed again for a lit-

tle season, and making a fresh attempt for the establishment

of his kingdom, which shall issue in its utter destruction, (ver.

7—10.)

'The Sixth Period represents the general resurrection,

the last judgment, and the utter destruction of tlie wicked,

(ver. 11, /o tJic end.J
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The Seventh Period represents the vision of new hea-

vens, and a new earth, or the happiness ofthe Jerusalem above,

described by the sublimest figures which can enter into the

human imagination. (Chap. xxi. xxii.—5.)

In the conclusion of this truly marvellous series of prophe-

cy^ with which the canon of scripture closes, our blessed Lord

in the most awful manner charges his faithful servant and

apostle John, to reveal to the chui ches what had thus been re-

vealed to him, and declares his own speedy approach to the

final judgment; denouncing a very dreadful sentence of con-

demnation on those who should add to or diminish the words

of the prophecy of this book. And then the sacred writer

concludes the whole with a solemn benediction. (Chap. xxii.

6, to the end.J
After all the labour and pains, which learned men have been

at, to explain and illustrate this book, so many articles are

contained in it, which are dark and mysterious, that I remain-

ed some time undetermined, whether I should publish any

commentary upon it at all. But on a more devout and atten-

tive review, I resolved to offer to the reader what assistance I

could, to enable him to comprehend its general design^ and lead

him to those practical and important instructions, which it sug-

gests with great plainness and energy ; without entering very

deeply into critical inquiries concerning those particular events

to which the several prophecies may be supposed to refer. It

is an excellent observation of Monsieur Saurin^ that this is a

liery mortifying hook to a mind greedy of knowledge and sci-

ence^ but a 'uery satisfying and agreeable one to a heart solici-

tous about maxims andprecepts, for regulating our tempers and

lives ; or, in his own expressive and elegant words, L^Apo-
calypse

,
qui est un des plus mortificans Outrages, pour un

Esprit aiiide de Cormoissance £s? dc Lumiere^ est un des plus

satisfaisans pour un Coeur a'oide de Maximes et de Precepts.

Saurin's Serm. Vol. XII. p. 234.





PARAPHRASE AND NOTES

THE REVELATION OF St. JOHN,

SECT. I.

The preface^ and dedication to the seven churches in Asia; include

ing an affecting display of the Divine glory of our Lord Jesus

Christy and sublime songs of praise to himfor redeeming love.

Rev. I. 1—8.

Rev. I. 1.
Revelation I. 1.

THE Revelation np'HIS IS the book oithe revelation ofJesus sect.

ofJesus Christ, J_ Christ ; even that revelation, which God *•

*S, » sh?;™o hi^ F«'l>er gave to him for wise and holy pur- -^
his servants things poses, to shew to hts servants the things which

j ^
which must shortly must shortly be; many of which are to be very
come to pass

;
and quickly accomplished, and the rest within a

he sent and signified ^./~. '^••ii j-it.-
it by his angel unto Period ot time, which, when compared with his

his servant John : reign in the heaven ofheavens with all his saints

and people, is only a short and very inconsid-

erable duration. And sending the discovery

of these things by his angel^ whose office it was
to raise extraordinary signs and representations

in his imaginations, he signified them to his ser-

vant Jolmy who had indeed been distinguished
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SECT, by his Master's affection in the days of his
'• flesh ; insomuch that he even lay in his bosom,

"~ and was styled, by way of eminence, the dis-

j { ciple whom Jesus loved : And who^ being 2 Who bare record

2 honoured with so important a message, failed o^ the word of God,

not faithfully to declare it: but *.«iA<-<' M.
:?J;/„;"j •-'^-"l

ruord ofGod^ which in those prophetic visions of all things that he
came unto him, and the testinio7iy of Jesus saw.

Christy (whose messenger the angel was,) ex-

3 actly reporting whatever he saw. Happy [is] 3 Blessed /^hethat
he that attentively rff/c/e'^/i, and they tha* obt- residcih, and they

dienily hear thexvords ofthisprophecu. and who that hear the words

1. J 1l .1 ' ^1 ^ •*/ • -x a • ot this prophecy, and
Aeep the things that are written in it, fixing

jj^^gp those thines
their mind upon them, and duly regarding whicli are written

them
; for the time of their accomplishment therein: for the time

r' 1 ^ L } IS at hand.
lis} at hand.

4 And considering the particular manner in 4 John to the sev-

which thev were addressedbyourblessedLord, e" churches which

in some of the first of these revelations, JOHN f^ '" ^^'^
'
^''^•^

, ,. , . ., , .
' / » , oe unto you, and

dedicates and inscribes this account or the peace, from him
whole, to the seven churches^ which are in the wliich is, and which

proconsular ^5ia, at Ephesus, Smyrna, Perga- ^^^' ^"^ which is

1- -T"!- ^- o 1- r>u 1 J 1 u- IT to come : and from
mos, 1 hyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Lao- j^g gg^^g^ spirits

dicea ; wishing \.\\?Lt grace in the richest abun- which are before his

dance, and peace in all the variety of its bless- throne ;

:ngs, may ibe} with you all from the great God,
the fountain of all blessings, evenjrom him,

who is, and who was, and who is to come,^ pos-

sessed of invariable Divine attributes and per- •

fections ; and from the seven spirits, which are

before his throne^ and appear as emblems of the

various operations and endowments of that ^ . , j.

ui J o -^ I u *u ^ And from JesUs
one blessed Spirit by whom they are actuat- Christ, w/io // the

'* ed ; Andfrom Jesus Christ, the true and faithful Witness, ««(/

^ From hiinii'ho is, and ivho ivas, ?cc.] pose the Spirit of God to be symbolically

The learned Grotius is of opinion, that tlie represented by the seven spirits before the

^to«^/;^a?;^'e case not being varied into what f/trone ,• as it is a view very agreeable to

the graDimarians call a genitive, as the the genius of this embleinatical book,
common rules of^;-a)HWrtr require, is de- This, as Bishop Gurnet observes, in support
signed to represent the everlasting verac- of this opinion, (see Burnet on the articles,

ity and invariableness of God, and the p. 39,) is most consistent with the prohi-

imcliangeablc majesty of Christ in the bition of prayer to the angels And if we
testimony of his gospel, and the glory of do not suppose this to be the case, it will

iiis kingJom. be a great difficulty to account for the
^ The seven spirits before his throne."] omission ofthe Spirit, whose dignity must.

Some have explained this of the seven arch- on almost evesry hypothesis, be allowed far

angtis, and urged it as an Instance q{ invo- superior to that of the highest created an-

cation to them ; but we may rather sup- gels. See Mr. Lovjman in loc.



and an ascription ofpraise to the Redeemer : 3"69

the T'lTsl begotten ofJaithful Witness^ whose testimony is ever to be sect.

the dead, and the received with the most religious regard, as be- »•

oft: etr UnS ing the First bornfrom the dead, the first who—
him that loved us, rose to die no more, and who as the eldest Son

j 5
and washed us from of the family of God, is gone to take possession

bilTodi"'

''" *''"'''''"
°^^^^ inheritance for himself, and in the name
of his brethren ; even from him, who is the.

supreme Ruler ofzW the kings of the earth, and

who knows how to humble them in their proud-

est career, and defeat their mightiest opposition

to his kingdom, by deposing one, or exalting

another, at his sovereign pleasure ; and even

removing them by a single act of his will, not

only from the thrones they fill, but from the

world they inhabit. This glorious Person let

us all adore, conscious of our infinite obliga-

tions to him ; and say to him who hath loved us

with the most unparalleled affection, and hath

condescended so low, that he hath rvasfied us,

from the otherwise indelible stains of our sins

in his oxvn most precious blood, having shed it

to make satisfaction and atonement for them ;

6 And hath made -^^d in consequence of this, hath made us kings 6

us kings and priests and priests to his GodandFather, that we should
xmto God and his reign with him in eternal life, and enjoy the

gloiy "and domTnion perpetual pleasure of worshipping before him
for ever and ever, in his heavenly temple, and in the mean time
Amen. be trained up for it by offering spiritual sacri-

fices : to him [be'] glory and dominionfor ever and
ever, throughout the endless ages of eternity :

amen : so let it be, for the honour of our Lord,
as well as the comfort of his people, to whom
he is more dear, than it is possible any sepa-

7 Behold, he com- rate interest of their own can be : And so it f
eth with clouds ; shall be ; for ^f/w/J and observe with suitable
and every eye shall regard, he is, as it were, even now coming in

that pomp and majesty in which he himself

described his appearance, with the clouds of

heaven, in power and great glory ; the day is

so near at hand, that it may be said to be al-

ready come ; and however men may affect to

overlook and neglect him, and his interest now,
every eye shall then see him,^ and every other

<= He is comir.g in the clouds, and every befall the Jews, when the destruction of
eye shall see him.^ It Is surprising, that Jerusalem was long since past. And
Dr Whitby should interpret these words whatever slaughter was made ofthe Jews
as relating to the temporal calamities to in Lybia, Smyrna, Alexandria, and



370 Who decMea himselfto be the Alpha aiid Omega*

SECT, object which at present Invites their regard, see him, and they

shall utterly vanish ; even all theif who have ?i'° l^^^'^'j
pjerced

piercedhim shall behold him, and they that con- dreds' of" the earth
demned him shall be arraigned at his tribunal ; shall wail because of
and all the tribes of the earthy who have rejected him; even so, Amen,

his government, and opposed his interest, shall

mourn because of him,'^ shall lament that fatal

opposition, by which, instead of prevailing in
the least against him, they have only effected
their own destruction. " Tea^ Lord, we re-

peat our joyful accent : amen : come, Lord
Jesus, in the clouds of heaven ; take to thyself
thy great power and reign ; thy people shall

lift up their heads with joy and triumph, being
infallibly assured, that their complete redemp-

8 tion is approaching." And to confirm their 8 I am Alpha and
faith and hope, let them hear him speaking as Omega, the Begin=

it were, by his own majestic voice from him, i"^"^ ^?w?^,^"i'
J • r , 1, , I . ^ , ^^K^ saitli the Lord,

and saying, I a?n the Alpha and the Omega, the which is, and which
beginning and the end : I was before all worlds, was, and which is to

and shall continue the same, when all the rev- co™e,the Almighty.

olutions of this world are over, and the final

scenes relating to it shall be concluded. I am
the First and the Last ; I am he, saith the

Lord Jehovah, who is, and who zvas, and who
is to come, the eternal, the unchangeable, the

Almighty^ Author, Supporter, and Disposer of
all things.

other places afterwards, it could by no witli such terror and dismay. Compare
means be called, the coming of Christ in chap. xxii. 20.
his clouds by way of eminence : even <= I ajn the Alpha, &c.] This has been
though that^Araie might be allowed appli- interpreted by many as spoken by the
cable to remarkable temporal vengeance. Father : but it will be very difficult to
inflicted by the providence, and in the give sufficient proof of it.

" Most of the
cause of Christ. phrases, which are here used concerning

All the tribes of the earth shall mourn this glorious Person, are afterwards used
because of him.'] In this verse, is prefixed concerning otir Lord j^esus Christ ,- and
the^reaf mora/, which the whole book is cTav7o)t5«7o'g, though in ecc/e«ajf/cn/ writers
designed to illustrate ; Komc/j', that though of the earliest ages, generally, so far
there should be great opposition made as I can find appropriated to the Father,
against the cause and kingdom of Christ, may, according to the Syriac version, be
yet it should be utterly in vain ; and his rendered. He who holds, that is, superin-
kingdom should triumph in the most illus- tends, supports, and governs all; and
irious manner ; so that all who had op- then it is applied to Christ, Col. i. 17;
posed it, should have the greatest reason Heb. i. 3. But if, after all, the words
to mourn. And as this series of Divine sliould be understood as spoken by the
prophecy begins, so it ends witli this Father, our Lord's applying so many of
scntinrient, and with the joyful conie«f of these titles afterwards to himself, plainly
his faithful servants to this glorious truth, proves his partaking with the Father in
whicli should fill tlic enemies of Christ the glory peculiar to the Divine nature.



Reflections on the glorious character of Christ, ST"!

IMPROVEMENT,

With what sublimity doth this 7vonderful book ox)f^n ! which, sect.

though pregnant vi^ith inexplicable mysteries^ is, at the same ••

time, pregnant with instructions ; which the weakest oi Christ's
—""

humble disciples may peruse with sacred complacency and de-
^

light. For surely we are not to imagine that Divine book to be

Ui'.fit for our perusal, and undeserving our regard, concerning

which its Divine Author expressly declares. Blessed is he that

readeth, and they that hear the rvords ofthis prophecy ! Thanks be «

to our heavenlv Father, that he gave it to his Son Jesus Christ, x

Thanks to the Son of God, that he gave it his servant John^ to

be transmitted down to future generations.

Let us attentively view the Divine glory of the Father, and of

his only begotten Son^ who is the bright7iess ofthat glory ^ and the

express image of his Person, and of the Holy Ghost, who is here

represented by the seven spirits before the t^ rone. Fi'om us, and 4
froin all created nature, let there be glory to him that is, and that

was, and that is to come, and to the First born from the dead, who 5

is superior to all the kings of the earth, and to all the angels of

heaven, who is so intimately united with the Fisther in Divine
perfections and glories, that he also is the Alpha and Omega, 8

the Beginning and the End: that he also is Almighty ; able by his

mighty power to subdue all things to himscf; and is the same
yesterday, to day, and for ever. Never let us be unmindful of
the condescension of the Son oj God, in becoming for our redemp-
tion and salvation the Son of man. Let the great things he has
done for us, the great things he has taught us to expect from
him, be ever familiar to our minds. How astonishing was
that love, which engaged him to wash usfrom our sins inhisoxon 7
blood I How glorious is that exaltation to which he is raising us !

rendering us, even in the present world, kings and priests to God,

and inspiring us with the ardent hope of an immutable kingdom,
and an everlasting priesthood in the temple of our God above.

This is the sublime and transcendent happiness of all who with
lively faith look for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearance

of the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ. This illustrious

Personage is coming in the clouds, and our eyes shall see him : too
often already have we piercedhwa ; let us now look up to him
with an humble and lively faith ; let us mo\irn over our sins at

present, that we may not pour forth floods of unprofitable tears

and incommunicable to any creature, and Posth. Serm. Vol. I. p. 70 ;) yet lie

See Bishop Pearson on the Creed, ^. 175. intimates, Uiat Christ may have the title-

Dr. Clarke contends that the word ^tav- oi Alpha and Omega, &s Author and Finisher
^0Kgjt7a!g is peculiar to the Father ; (com- of ourfaith. Beginner and Completer of
pare Clarke on the Trinity, Numb, 414. our sftlvation, Heb. xii.2,

VOL. 6. 48



372 St. John acquaints ihem that he was hi the isle Patmos :

SECT, in that awful day ; as all the tribes of the earth shall do, who
'• have dared to set themselves against the kingdom of Christ ; a

kingdom which shall then be triumphant over all opposition, the
lust of its enemies being vanquished and destroyed.

SECT II.

St. Jolm gives an account ofthe circumstances and manner of our
Lord'^s appearance to him^ xvlien he received the revelation in
Patmos. Rev. I. 9—16.

Revelation I. 9. rev. I. 9,

J JOHN, who was formerly distinguished by T JOHN, who also

-* the name of the disciple whom Jesus lov-
7ntf"'corianioi*'TA

Rev. ^A,'^ who am also your brother^ O ye Christians, t^r"bula3r"nd in

i. 9 and who have the honour to be ?k partaker with the kingdom andpa-

yondiW in t\\Q tribulation^ and in the kingdom ^^^^^'^^ ^^ Jesus

and patience of Jesus Christ ; with all I say, S^fh'at'Ts '"ailed
who are called to the hope of his kingdom, Patmos, for the

and in the patient expectation of that, endure word of God, and

with cheerfulness the afflictions which his ^^^ the testimony of

. r V • 1 -1 1 • T Jesus Christ.
mtinite wisdom is pleased to appoint us: I

xuas in Me desert and disconsolate f,s7a/2(/ of the

iEgean Sea, culled Patmos^ to which I was
banished by Domitian the emperor, for the

sake of the word of Gody manifested in the

gos\^ely andfor the testimomj of Jesus Christy

which I had endeavoured faithfully to main-
10 tain. / was on a sudden in the Spirit, un- lo I was in the

der his miraculous energ)^, on that blessed day Spirit on the Lord's

which we Christians are accustomed to call

the Lord^s day^ the first day of the week,

" / yohn the disciple whom Jesus and sublime ideas which now passed
loved.] So I boldly paraphrase these through his mind
words, trusting to the general tradition ^ Inland called Patmos"] Ecclesiastical
of the church upon this lie .d, of which A/i^fO tells us, that St John was here em-
I hav.: 'aktn notice in the Introihiclion ; ployed in digging in a mine, being banislied
and I think, there is some siuularity in the hither by Domitian the emperor, after he
pliraseology here, and in the gospel of had come unhiu'l out of a cauldron of boil-

St. John, though I am sensible, at the ingoil. But the Awfonca/ evidence produ-
same time, there is a greater elevation of ced for .iiis groat event, is very uncertain,

style in some parts of this book, than is to "^ In the spirit on the hordes ^oy.] It la

be found m the other writings of this so verj unn:t;ural, and contrary to the use
apostle; which is not to be wondered at, of the laor./ in all other authors, to inter-

co'.iisderii'g ;he exrrrt&n/?;)«ry n.alure ofthe pret this of ilie Jewish sabbath, as Mr.
scenes ha records; which had a very natu- ^ax-fer jus.ly argues at large, (see his

ral tendency 'o raise the style, and perhaps Works^ V(;l. 111. p. 798,) that 1 cannoi but

might have elevated it in anyfuture writ- conclude, with him, and the generality of

ings, in consequence of the wonderful Christian. writers on this subject, tb»*



And Christ appeared to hhn in great glory : 373

day; and heard be- which our dear Redeemer has rendered sacred sect.

hind me a great ^nd venerable, by his resurrection from the "•

voice, as of a trum-
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ morning of it ; a«^ though I was "^
then incapable ofjoining in any worshipping as- j. jq

sembly, the want of that privilege was amply

made up, by that manifestation with which the

Lord of the day was pleased to favour me ;

for I heard a great voice behind me^ as loud as

11 Saying, I am the sound ofa trumpet^ Which said in dis- H
Alpha and Omega,

^^^^^ ^^^ articulate accents, /, who am going
the First and the

, r\ r \. ^l /n^t. JZi
Last : and. What to appear to thee, O J ohn, am the Alpha and

thou seest, write in the Omega^ the First and the Last ; I boast
a book, and send it I3ivine perfections and glories, and assume

ches'twcTar'^Tn without robbery and usurpation, the peculiar

Asia J untoEphesus, titles and prerogatives of the one eternal, infin-

and unto Smyrna, jte, and unchangeable Jehovah ; and I am now
and unto Pergamos,

^j^scended from heaven, to give thee a revela-
and unto Tlivatira, . ,, , •

i
• i

•

and unto Sardis, and tion ot the most astonishing and important
unto Philadelphia, events. A?id, as even the remotest ages are
and unto Laodicea. concerned in what thou seest, write an exact

account of it i?i a book^ and send copies of [if]

to the seven churches in Asia^^ to Ephesiis, and to

Smyrna^ and to Pergamos, and to Tliyatira, and

to Sardis, and to Philadelphia, and to Laodicetty

that each may receive its own lesson, and
at the same time, enjoy the benefit of those

12 And I turned which are intended for all the rest. And 1 12
to see the voice that turned to see the Person who uttered that won-
spake with me. And

^ j- ^ ^-
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^„j ^^•

being turned, I saw , , _ •^
•

i
• i^

thus turned, I saw an astonishing scene, the

particulars of which I shall now relate : There

this text strongly infers the extraordi- yesus Christ no more than a deified crea*

naiy regard paid to the first day of the ture.

•week in the apostle's time, as a day sol- « Seven churches in Asia.^ I presume
emnly consecrated to Clirist, in memory not to inquire. Whether these were the

of his resurrection from the dead. only Asiatic churches. To be sure they
«• / am Alpha and Omega.'} That these were the principal Nor will I inquire,

titles should be repeated so soon, in aeon- wliy the epistles were approp'iated to the
nection which demonstrates they are giv- churches of that province. It is certain

en to Christ, will appear very remarkable, they contain many things of universal

whatever sense be given to the eighth verse, concern ; and as there is plainly an inten.

The argument drawn, in the preceding tion to represent the regard of Christ to

note upon it, would have been strong, ministers, and churches, by his "ualking

wherever such a passage as this had been among golden candlesticks, and holding

found; but its immediate connection with stars in his right hand, the number jevcn

this, greatly strengthens it. And I can- may be mentioned, as it seems best to

not forbear recording it, that this text has harmonize with some other parts of this

done more than any other in the Bible, book, namely, with the seven seals, seven

toward preventing me from giving into trutnpets, seven vials, seven thunders, and
that scheme, which would make our Lord seven spirits before the throne.



374) The manner ofour Lord's appearance to 'John,

3ECT. were seven golden /<7?«/>.9 on their stands, which seven golden candle*

ii irave a brieht and beautiful flame ; And in the sticks ;

°
7 r L 1 1 ; , ^1 r T 13 And in the

midst of the seven golden A/;«/;a\ there was lone] ^j^^^ ^f ^i,g ge^.p,^

?^^' in a human form, a glorious and majtstic Per- candlesticks ojie like
"

son, /;k him who appeared to Daniel under ""t^tlie Son of man,

the title of the Son of man, and in whom I tS::^:^ to^^he
traced the lineaments of that blessed Redeem- foot, and j^irt about

er, whom I had so long known under that en- iliepaps wklia goUl-

dearing name and character ; he appeared ^'^ girdle.
^

clothed in a long robe^ not unlike the priestly

vestment, a»i/ like persons of that holy order,

girded, not about the middle, but something

higher, about the breasts with a golden girdle,^

which being properly fastened there, hung
14 down to his feet. And hifi heod^ evtn [/zzs] 14 His head, and

At/zVs which adorned it, and fiow'ed round his A/i hairs i.erf white

shoulders, Wvere'X-white a>< wool, or to speak ^'^e wool, as white
- , -* ... fr>. •• as snow,and Ins eves

more properly, as white as snow, (Dan. vu. ^^^^ ^^ ^ flame' of
9 ;) and his eyes [u>ere'] vivid and piercing as fire ;

15 aflame of fre ; And hisfeet ^\e.xtrt%^^\^w^- 15 And his feet

ent like line brass^ when purified in a furnace I'ke unto fine brass,
J '

1^ / u
r> 3S it tnGv burned i?i

from all its dross, and polished by the hands of ^ furnace ; and his

some skilful artificer ; and his voice was loud voice as the sound of

as the voice ofmany waters, so that I imagined "ri^ny waters.

it might have been heard as far as the sounding
noise of the billows of the sea, when they beat

16 against the rocky shores ; And he hadin his 16 And he had in

right hand, seven luminous and very beautiful ^l^
'"'^'^^ \^'^^\ ^*^^'^?

o ' * stirs ' 3,nci out ot iiis

stars, the motions of which he seemed to di- mouth went a sharp
rect and govern, at the saine time that he sup- two edg-ed sword :

ported them ; and out of his mouth there went »"<! his countenance
* , . . J J I \ 11 f toflj as the sun shin-
a sharp two edged sword, or dagger, capable of

^^j^i^hiij strength,
piercing and wounding every way ; a7id his

countenance [was"] radiant and glorious as the

sun, [when he^ shineth in all his meridian />(?7i'-

er and lustre, and beams forth his ray s, vigour^

ous and unclouded.

^ A golden girdle.'] The girdles were ornamental part of dress. The priests

a kind o{ sash, which first went over the were required, for coohiess and decency,
neck like a tippet, were crossed on the to wear linnen garments, and gird them-
breast, and then went round the lower selves higher than others. Compare
part of the breast, two or three times, like Ezck. xliv 17, 18 And this is one of
a modern c/m;!^/f, and then they fell down the many allusions to the temple, -awCl

almost to the feet. And as they were its forms and customs, with which we
comctimes embroidered, and sometimes shall find this book so greatly to abound,
fringed uith gold, they must make a very Compare Exod. xxxix. 5.



verse

Reflections on the happiness conferred on Christ's servants, 375

IMPROVEMENT.

What unspeakable happiness can our blessed Redeemer con- sect.

far on his faithful servants, while suffering in his cause ! How "•

wretched was Cesar on his imperial throne, compared with this

despised and persecuted disciple of Christy in his old age ban- ^
ished to the desolate island of Patmos ! There his Lord conde-

scended to visit him, opened his eyes to prophetic visions, and
diffused around him celestial glories. May we in no case be

ashamed of the rvord ofGod^ and the testimony of Jesus Christy a

zeal for which was so graciously acknowledged, so gloriously-

rewarded.

It WHS on the Lord\s day that the apostle was in the Spirit : Id

how often has the Spirit of God visited his people at that sacred

season, visited them as well in their secret retirements as in the

public assembly ; when the hand of Providence^ as in the in-

stance before us, and not their own negligence^ and indifference

to Divine ordinances, occasioned their absence from them : oth-

erwise we might fear that those raptures of mind, which in the

contempt of ordinances some make their boast and glory, arise

from the artifices of the great enemy of souls, and are to be
numbered among the most dangerous engines by which he at-

tempts our ruin.

Let our souls again bend, in humble veneration, to him who
is the First and the Last^ the Alpha and Omega. As if we heard U
his awful voice proclaiming himself by these illustrious and Di-
vine titles, let us turn., as it were, to behold him ; and by these 12

marvellous visions in which he manifested himself to St. John.,

let us endeavour to form some imperfect ideas of our blessed 13, 16

Lord, and the magnificence and glory with which he appears to

the inhabitants of the heavenly regions. Every circumstance,

not excepting the minutest and most inconsiderable, attending

this appearance of Christ to his beloved apostle.^ seems designed
to convey some Divine truth, some important lesson, for the

contemplation and instruction of future ages. It was, in gen-
era^ bcNond all question, intended to impress us with the low-
liest reverejice of our glorified Redeemer, that we may pay him
our humble and devout adoration, and thus in some degree an-

ticipate the pleasure with which we hope to appear in his imme-
diate presence above.



ST6 St, John is exhorted not to be afraid

;

SECT. III.

Our Lord Jesus Christ addresses himself to the aposlle John^ and
charges him rvith an epistle to each of the seven Asiatic churches

already mentioned ; and^ in the first place^ with the epistle to

the church of Ephesus. Rev. I. 17—II. 7.

Revelation I. 17. j^^^ j j^,^

HAVE just been describing the appearance A nd when I

of Jesus Christ to me, with which I was -^ sawbim, I fell

7— favoured on the Lord's dav, in the island of ^: ',

'f
^"^, ^^'^ ^^.^'|

|Rev. 1 •! r 1 •
and tie laid his right

i. 17 Patmos, while 1 was engaged in such devout hand upon me, say-

sentimenis as was suitable to time and occa- ing unto me. Fear

. sion : and I now add, that xuhen I sarv hitn in ""V .^ T ^'^^ '^^""^

this awful, this glorious and resplendent form,

I was perfectly overwhelmed with the majesty

of his appearance, so that Ifell doivn at hisfeety

as dead ; and he immediatelv condescended to

raise me up, with great indulgence ; for he laid

his right hand upon me, [and] said to vie, Fear
not, John, for I appear to thee for purposes of

mercy ; / a?n, indeed, as I have proclaimed
mvself, the First and the Last, possessed of Di-

53 vine perfections and glories ; And yet I still ig / am he that

wear the human form, which I assumed for liveth,and was dead;

the redemption of human and fallen creatures ?."'^ hehold, I am a-

T, 1 ir rr ~i I 11- lu IT ''ve tor evermore,
like thyselt ; I \_am] he xvlio lives, and have lite Amen ; and have
immortal, and glory immutable in myself, the keys of hell and

though I was once dead, as thou knowest ; ayid of death.

now behold it both with joy and wonder, / am
living for ever and ever : ("Amen .•* be it so

then, O Lord ; mavest thou for ever live and
reign!) And he added, I have the keys of the

unseen world^ and ofdeath ,- I have a supreme

* Ainen7\, As this word appears to have of onr blessed Redeemer, as he there
additional force, if understood as express- shews unanswerably. Havoc's Works, Vol.
ing the joyful assent of John to what was II. p 61, &c. According to Grotius, (see
delivered, I have enclosed it and the par- his note on Mat. xvi. 18,) tlie word, hades,

aplirase upon it in a parenthesis. always denotes either death, or the state
^ Unseen ii'or!d.'\ It must be allowed, after death, and they who are of opinion,

that i^T/ic sometimes signifies the grave, tliat Luke xvi. 23, is an exception, may
wlicn the io;/;' only is spoken of But, as consult this learned author's judicious
Mr, Hou-eh-ds l.irgi-ly proved in his excel- notes on this place. Our English, or rather

lent discourse on this text, tiie inteq^reta- Saxon word, hel/, in its original significa-

tion I have here given, is most reasonable, tion, (tlioiigli it is now understood in a
Tiiat which would refer it to hell as the more limiicd sense,) exactly answers to

seat of the damned, limits the sense in a the Greek word, hades, and denotes a

•manner very derogatox-y from the Ijonour concealed, or unseen place ; and this sense



but to write what he saw^ what is, and what shall be, Z77

dominion over it, and remove the souls of men sect.

from world to world, calling them out of the "i-

body, and fixing them in the invisible state,

according to my pleasure, till at length I shall
; ^j

19 Write the things exert my power of raising the dead. Write jg
->,vhichthouhastseen, therefore the things xvhich thou now seest^ and
and the things wliich ^/^Qgg which will be opened to thy view, in which

"Sicrstu be'K there will be, in part, a reference to the things

after ;
which already are, and a further reference to

20 The mystery the things which shall hereafter be. And, as a 20
of the seven stars general key to what I am now going to dictate,
\vhich thou sawest

obg^rye that«5 to the mysterii ofthe seven stars.
in my ns^ht hand, . . , ? , • / / 7 »

and the seven gold- which thou here seest as zn my right hand, and
en candlesticks, of the sevtu lamps which are ofgold ; the seven
The seven stars are gf^^g Qfg an emblematical representation of
the angels 01 the , , .,. .•^* ^.,
seven churches : ^'^^ angels, or presiding ministers, 0/ the seven

and the seven can- churches ; and the seven lamps which thou seest,

dlesticks which thou ^j.^ ^ representation of the seven churches them-

Surcher^''^'^'"^"^^!^"' to which I have directed thee to in-

scribe and transmit the important epistles I am
now about to dictate, according to what 1 ob-

serve of their respective circumstances and
necessities.*^

Chap. II. 1 Unto And in the first place, address to the angel, XL 1

the angel of the or presiding officer,'^ of the church at Ephesus,
church of Ephesus, ^nd write thus. These thinp-s saith he, xvho
write, These things

, ,, ^, ^, ^ l- • t ^ 1 j ^

saith he that holdelh holdeth the sevtu stars m his right hand, to sig-

the seven stars in nify that he is the great Support of his minis-
his right hand, who tring servants, and directs their several situa-
walkethinthemidst

J and motions in the churches; and w/zo
or the seven golden ,, . , in, 171
candlesticks ;

walks in the mtdst oj the seven golden lampSy

to intimate thereby his presence among Chris-

tian societies, and his particular inspection

2 I know thy over them. My eyes have been carefully fixed 2

of the word is still retained in the eastern. That there was one pastor, wlio presided

and especially, mihe western counties of in each of these c/u»c/ie*, is indeed evident

England, to Ae/e over a thing, is to cover from the expression here used ; but that

it. See Lord King's History of the Creed, he was a diocesan bishop, or had several

chap. iv. congregations of Christians under his care,
' Respective circumstances and neces- can by no means be proved. Nor is there

slties.3 How exactlythe address in each the least hint of it, that I know of, ia

c/i/if/e, suits the state of the cluirch to anyoff/ie*e epistles. Many have shewn
which it was sent, and what conc/e*ce?w/on from ancient Jewish writings, tliat there

is implied in our Saviour's giving them was an ojicer of the synagogue who had
these distinct notices and admonitions, is the name of angel. See Vitring. de

in some measure,though very innperfectly, Synag. Vet. lib. 3. p. ii. c. 3. And Dr.

illustrated in my Ten Sermons on the Pow- Liglufoot adds, that from his office of

er and Grace of Christ. See Sertn. vii. p. overlooking the reader ofthe lau; he was
182—184. called n-, or epitccpus. Compare Mai.

* To the angel, or presiding' officer.] ii. 7,



35^8 Christ*s epistle to the church of Ephesus.

SECT, upon thee, and I have observed many things hi works, and thy la-
"'• thy conduct with pleasure. I knoxv thiixDorh ^^^^, and thy pa-~— and thy labour, and thy patience, with which thoi

^''^"';e.a"d liow thou
Rev. V . '^

1 J lu . • 1 1 n •

«-nim canst not bear them
5j 2 liast endured the trials and sufferings to which which .ire evil : and

thou hast been called out ; and I knov/ thou ^^^^ 'i^si tried them
hast such a zeal lor the honour of my gospel ^^^''^\ ^^^V t'^^y are

and establishment of my kingdom, that ?/^.J notf and ha"ffound
canst not bear those xvho are evil.^ And, as 'bem liars

:

false pretensions to a Divine mission and in-

spiration are so common, I know thou hast
tried those, -who say they are apostles, and are
not, and hast found them [?o hc\ liars, and re-
jected their pretensions with a becoming dis-

3 dam. And I know thou hast sustamed, with J And hast borne
exemplary fortitude, the trouble they have giv- and hast patience,

en thee ; an^A*?.?^ exercised invincible /7o^if;?(?e
''^".^ *^'" "^> name's

under all thy sufferings and trials in mv cause ; :^li''„i'luS"„ud'
and thou hast laboured constantly and tena-
ciously /or my ?iame\- sake, and to establish the
faith of mv people : and hast notfainted under

4 thy toils or tribulations. Nevertheless, I have 4 Nevertheless, I

[something-] to allege against thee, exemplary ^^)'^ someiahnt a-

as thou art in manv respects ; and it is this 5/^'"^^^''^^, because

-ni . , t ^ ) .'i 1 , r „ "'' thou liast left tlivIhat thou hast lost the zeal and fervour of th^ first love.

first love f to me and my cause ; and this can-
5 not but be very displeasing to me. Remember •^^^"^^^"iber there-

therefore from xvhat thou art fallen , recal ttu arfall^I'.'nd

« Camt 7wt bear those ivho are evil.'] dicial to society, has been the destruction
Tins has been pleaded by Lord Barring-- of Christian discipline, in popish countries
ton, as an argument that the church of universallv, and generally in all Protestant
Ephesus, in the early days ot Christianity, establishments too.
recovered itself from those corruptions ^ Lost thy first W] It is ve-v nlain
which some endeavoured to bring mto it, that these epistles, thouc-h inscribed to the
(2 Tin.. . 15 ;

n ir-26
;

iii 6-10 ;) angels ov pastors of the churches, are di-
and which St. Paul, in his first epistle to rected to the dmrchcs themselves as repre
Timothy, endeavoured, it seems, with sented bv them. Just as the <yeu'«/i c/,LrcA
some happy succeys, to prevent. jWsc. was represented by Joshua, their hitrh
Sac. Vol 1. p. 42. Limhorch has sufficient- priest, Zech. iii. 1. But it is not imnrob
ly shewn, (see his Thcol. lib. \. cap. 37, able, that where some of the c/z«rc/iw are'
§ 19,) the absurdity of opposing such a blamed, there might be in tlieir m/;i/s-
text as this to the great Christian doctrine ters some faults correspondent lo those
of toleration, which some have madly en- charged u|)on the societv ; and parlicu
deavoured to prejudice by trifling /^/fr- laily, that the zeal of tJii^ 'minister of
ences from such detached and perverted Epiiesus might be declining There is
clauses, in opposition to the tenor of the I think, no leason to be anxious with re'
w/io/c New Testament. But tiie pretend- gard to Timothy's character on this ac-
ing to enforce such ecc/e«<z.j?/c«/ censures count; for it can never be proved that
as the laws of Christ do indeed in some he was a stated pastor of the cliurch of
cases require, with lho.se secular terrors Ephesus, though sucli confident thintrs
which the magtstrate. by virtue of his have been said concerning it on very slen-
oftice, IS to inflict on immoralities preju- der foundations.
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repent, and do the those better days to thy memory, and'xn the sect.

first works ; or else I view of them set thyself seriously to repent of "»•

^il'tiraVdtu';" 'he decay which haih so much prevailed,- and—
move thy candle- do the first works^ or rather endeavour to ex-

stick out ofhis place, ceed them. Othertoise thou must expect, that
except thou repent, j^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^/^^^ quicklij^ in some awful

dispensations of Yxo\\^i:xiCt^ and take away thy

lamp out of its pluce^ unless thou repent ,8 no

longer shall thou continue to be a church, if

thou dost not endeavour to recover thy lost

ground, and to shine at least with thy former

6 But this thou lustre. Nevertheless^ thou hast this honour and 6
hast,thatthouhatest praise remaining, that thou hatest the impure
the deeds of the Ni-

^^^^^
r
^j^^ j^^^j Nicolaitam.^xvhich Ialso hate,

colaitans, which *,''., i ^ ^ u „
also hate. as having brought so great a reproach upon

7 He that hath an the Christian name : To conclude ; Let him 7

ear lethim hear what tfiQi fiatfi aji ear^ hear what the spirit saith to

the Spirit saith unto
^^ ^^^ churches for their encouragement ; and

the churches : To r t- i
• ^' i n ,. u- i

hiiTi that overcometh to that of Ephesus m particular : lo him xvho

will I give to eat oi conqiters the enemies, which lie in the way of
vhetreeoflife, which

j^jg j^^ and happiness, and manfully breaks
IS in the midst oi the , i' n •'• r •/;~--^ *^ „^*^r*u^
paradise of God. through all oppositions, Ixvillgive to eat oj the

tree oflife, which is i?i the midst of the paradise

ofGod : the fruit of which gives immortality,

and it is situated in the paradise above ; so that

he who resides within its reach, is possessed
'^

of such felicities and delights as are far supe-

rior to those which Adam enjoyed in an earth-

ly paradise, though in a state of uncorrupted

and perfect innocence.

g Tale cnvay thy lamp out of its place."] learned and ingenious Mr. Smith, have

As this threatening is addressed to the given of them, without being tenderly

c/iurch of Ephesus, though much better affected with so lamentable a catastrophe,

than some other c/iurcAw, it is reasonable '' Nicolaitnns.'] Some have thoiight

to believe, that it, like other denuncia- these heretics derived their name from

tions, was intended to awaken the rest. Nicolas, one of the set'tn deacons ,• and

It intimates how terrible a thing it would some ancient iwiters have asserted it. But

be to have the gospel taken anuay from the name was so common among the Jews,

them. And indeed it has been executed that little argument can be drawn from

upon them all, in a very awful manner, thence See iJiiseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. iii.c.

For though there be a little congregation, 26, The substance of what ancient luritert

if I remember right, at Smyrna, yet most say concerning them is, that they taught

of these churches are quite ruined, and the lawfulness of lewdness and idolatrous

with them the cities in which they stood, sacrifices, esteeming them things indiffer-

though they were once very celebrated, ent in their own nature ; and their pra('

And it is hardly possible, even for one ticcs were suitable to such principle*,

who is not a Christian, to view the ac- Compare ver. 14,15.

count which Sir Paul Ricaut, and the
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ii80 Refiedlons on the glorious character ofour Lord,

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT. With whatever humble and holy reverence this awful repre-

"'• sentatlon of our blessed Redeemer may strike us, let us be en-
'

couraged to look up to him by a lively faith, and to hear with

joy, and with purposes of the most grateful obedience^ the gra-

cious declaration he makes of that amazing contrast of Divine

perfections and characters, and of human weaknesses and infir-

cliap. mities, which met in him. The Alpha and the Omega^ the First

>• and the Last, is he who lives and yet was dead, but is now olive

^^'
^^fo^ evermore

.' for us he became liable to death, but is now risen

to a Divine and immortal life ; in which consideration let us

continually rejoice on his account, and on our own. It is ex-

ceedingly reviving to the heart of a sincere Chris tian, that yesus

has the keys of the unseen zvorld, arid ofdeath : so that whenever

we are removed by the stroke of this our last enemy, it is only to

be considered as his turning the key, which v/ill let us outof this

world into another, of happiness and glory everlasting. How-

delightful to reflect, that heaven is under the command of our

Redeemer, and hell is under his controul ! What have his faith-

ful servants to fear from the one ? what have they not to hope

from the other f How does this cheenng sentiment disarm both

life and death, of their respective terrors !

Let us attend to each of these excellent epistles, which Christ

condescended himself to dictate, and to address by the hand of

his servant John, to these Asiatic churches. Let us attend to

his titles, his admonitions, his promises, that we may be awed

with holy reverence^ that we may be animated to humble hope,

and steady courage, in every encounter with the enemies of our

salvation.

chap. Let the ministers of Christ rejoice, that they are as stars in

"*l the right hand of their Redeemer. " Support them, Lord, by

thy almightv power, and guide all their motions by thine infi-

nite wisdom." Let all the churches of Christ remember, that

he walks in the midst of the golden candlesticks ; may they be

pure gold : may their lamps shiyie with unsullied lustre, that

their Father may be glorified, and their Saviour delighted with

the survey.

2, 3 He sees our labour, our patience, our fidelity, and our zeal.

May he see that we cannot bear those who would corrupt our

religion, without exerting ourselves to silence their false preten-

6 sions, and to guard the churches, to which we are related espec-

ially, from the venoin they might diffuse over them ! In all these

respects, may we daily approve ourselves to him in a more per-

fect manner. But, alas ! does he not perceive in many of us,

what he complained so early of, in the church of Ephesus ; that
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we have lost our first love^ and that much of that eal with which sect.

we set out in religion is declined ? If so, let us take the alarm :
"i-

for dreadful indeed would it be, to have our candlestick removed ——

*

out ofits place; to hwQ the gospel and all its privileges taken ^4^^

away from us. To prevent this awful judgment, let us recollect

from whence rue arefallen^ if we are indeed in a backsliding and

declining state ; and humbly and heartily repent^ and vigorously

exert ourselves against the enemies of our salvation : that over^

coming the difficulties of this howling wilderness, we may be re-

ceived to the enjoyments of the heavenly country : and when j.

we can no longer share in the bounties of JProvidence in this in-

ferior.state, be feasted with the fruit of the tree oflife, which is

in. the midst ofthe paradise of God,

SECT. IV.

The epistles which Christ orders St. John to write to the churches

ofSmyrna and Pergamos. Rev. II. 8—17.

Rev II. 8. REVELATION II. 8.

A ND unto the an- 4 ^£) f^ ifig angel^ or minister, of the church sect,
.Z-Vseloftheclmrch 71 . Smyrna, write. These things saith the iv.

m Smyrna, write, „ ' , ".
-r i i • j t-v • ^-__

These things saith First and the Last ; that glorious and Divme "-—
the First and tiie Person, tti/w having assumed the human nature --^g

Last, which was
-^^^^ ^^ union with Deity, is able to say, he

, an IS a ive , ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ therefore demands
by all considerations of reverence, gratitude,

and love, thy most attentive audience, and

9 I know thy ^^^^ obedient regard : I knoxv thy xvorks to 9
works, and tribula- have been in many respects very extraordina-
tion, and poverty,

j.y j and I am well acquainted with thy tribula-

^^rSiZ:illt:l tion andpoverty,^ with the humble opinion thou

phemy of them hast of ihvself; Z»?/« I know also that thou art

which say they are rich in faith, and in all its genuine effects, and

art daily laying up for thyself an increasing

treasure in heaven. And [/ also know] the

blasphemy of those xvho say they are Jews, and
are not^but while they boast their relation to

^ And poverty.2 Archbishop Wake sup- in this address : and the very next verse

poses this refers to the extraordinary seems to demonstrate it is not. Compare
character of Pol3'carp, Bishop of Smyrna; also verse 5.

•who had, as ecclesiastical history tells us, '' Say they are ^ews, and are nof.]

reduced himself to a voluntary poverty. There were gi*eat numbers ofJews in the

as many of the primitive bishops did, by proconsular Asia ; and their inveteracy

selling his estate, and distributing it to against the gospel there, and elsewhere,

the poor. But I much question, whether is well known. This is an instance, in

the personal character of the bishop, or which the word ^ew signifies one ofGod's

pastor, of these chvirghes, be referred to peculiar people ; and it is not improbable.



382 They shouldfear none of the things they might suffer,

SECT, the synagogue of Moses, [are] indeed the Jews, and are not,

"'• synagogue ofSdtan ^\v\\ose ttT(\\itri\\cy hre^lh^^^^^ nre \.he syna-

- in their opposition to my gospel, and to my ^"^^'^ ^ ^^^"'

"
q people, while they blasphemously pretend a -

zeal for my name, even in their impieties.

10 But let all my faithful servants be encouraged lo Fear none of

boldly to face their opposition ; and I sav to those things -which

each of them, in addressing to thee, Fearnone u'n'l'^ '/''^m'S^ n„ , ,
. , • , , , , /T- r ;

no\a, the devil shall
oj the things which thou shall sujjer ; lor, be- cast some of you in-

hold^ I inform you, that the devil^ acting in and toprison.thatyemay

bv these instruments, the men of his syna- ^f .A*""^^^ ' .f"^^ y^
.,,.,,, . .

' sliall nave tribulation
gogue, •will mdeed have a permission to cast ^^^ ^i^.,^ . ^^ ^i^^^

some of you into prison ,'^ that you jnay be tried^ {\iithful unto death,

and by these trials more remarkablv approved ;
*"'* ^ ^^''1 ^'^e thee

and ye shall have tribulation ten days ;'^ f^^ ,^
a crown of hfe.

certain limited time, he shall be permitted to

afflict you ; but bear up courageously against

his assaults, as becomes my valiant soldiers •

be thoufaithful unto deaths persevere in thy at-

tachment to me, and thy zeal for my interest,

even to the last, though death in its mqre
terrible form should assault thee ; for thou
Tightest imder a General, who, though thoii

lall by the stroke of this last enemy, can raise

thee again ; and., instead of losing by thy fidel-

ity to me, thou shalt be richly rewarded : for

/ willgive thee a crown of eternal /^/f, and
advance thee to such glory and felicitv, as

shall be infinitely more than an equivalent for

the utmost thou canst possibly suffer in my
11 cause. He that hath an ear to hear, let him 11 He that hath

be all attention to hear what the Spirit saith un- ^" ^''"*' '^^ him hear,

io the churches : The valiant conqueror shall be
^''='^,^h'^ Spirit saith

, c ., , . ,
' , I ,,

""to the churches ;

uecured jrom evils, which are beyond all He that overcometh

that many propJieflc phrases, iji v/hlcli revelatinfis. But it may only signify a
Jewish rites are mentioned, are to be in- short and limited time. Compare Gen.
terprcted witli as great a latitude ; that is, xxxi. 7 ; 1 Sam. i. 8; Eccl. vii. 19 ; Dan.
for those rites of worsiiip which God's i. 12 ; Zech. viii. 23.

peculiar penp/e h]\ou\(] use. "^ Be thou faithful unto death, &C-3 I
' Cast some ofyou into prison.'] ^Vileth- h.ave endeavoured at large to illustrate the

er tl>e power of the synagogue extended so great force of this noble text in myfuneral
far as to imprison, I do not certainly know

;

sermon for that illustrious Christian hero,
to «cor/r^«>i^ it undoubtedly extended. Colonel Gardiner, whose name I could

'' Trthulation ten days'] Mr. Flcnyng, not forbea'* recording here ; and the me-
Cof the resurrection, p. 129,) witli many «w/rj of whose /;/<?, which from the most
others, thinks this refers to the persecu- intimate knowledge of him I have writ-

tion under Domitian, which continued ten, will, I hope, promote the admiration,

about ten years, and was begun when John love, and imitation of all who peruse them.
ivas banished into Patinos, and saw these
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shall not be iiurt of comparison greater than any he can endure on sect.

the second death. earth. In this world he may indeed encounter '^'•

the first death for my sake ; but he shall not he ^^
i;2;w;W hereafter by the second; he shall rest in

jj ^^

everlasting security and peace, while those who

desert and renounce their duty for the preser-

vation of this transitory life, shall be consigned

to that state of misery, where they shall seek

death, but it shall for ever flee from them.

12 Andtotlie an- And to the an^el, or minister, of the churchy 12

gel of the church xvhich its'] in Fer^amos, xvrite. These things
in Pergamos, write .

^ j ^j^^ j^ ^'^1^^^^ of ^^g penetrating and
These thmsrs saith ^ . ' r i

•
i • . j

he which hath the efficacious nature of his word, is represented

sharp sword with as one who has the sharp trvo edged srvord corn-
two edges

;

j^^g q^. ^f ^\^ mouth ; even that word, which

is quick and powerful, and sharper than any

13 I know thy two edged sword : I know thy works, and thy 15
works, and where circumstances, in everv respect ; and panicu-

wrre'taS sTat l^^b', ^^^^''"^ thou dzoellest ; [even] xvhere the

i* ; and tiiou holdest ?Ar(3?2<? of Satan [is] fixed, in the midst of

fast my name, and superstition, and in the midst of persecution,
hast not denied my , | •

^f ^y|^-,,|^ ^^^ kingdom of dark-
faith, even n\ those J

. , , ^, P » / ^ r * 4.U

days wherein Anti- ness IS supported ; and thou holdest Jast the

pas inns my faithful honour of vuj name, and hast ?iot denied and re-

martyr, who was nounced myfaith, even in those days of extreme

AvhTresTtTn^dvvell'. flifficulty and danger, in which Antipas [zvas]

eth. my faithful martyr,^ and sealed his fidelity to

me with his blood ; even that dear and reso-

lute Christian, ty/^(? was slain amoiig you,where

Satan dwelleth, and seems to take up his resi-

dence, as might be inferred from the enormi-

14 But I have a ties which are continually practising there.

fri 'Kl"£c:^^t'S Nevertheless, I have a few things to allege 14
thee, because thou ,

'
. , l t i.

hast there them that against thee, that thou hast there tne?n who re-

hold the doctrine of niain uncensured in your societies, xuho hold
Balaam, who taught

^^^i^^ jg^ in effect, the detestable doctrine o/that

bUng block before infamous 5fl/afl;n,zy/20 fow^A^ ^fl/a-^, king ot Mo-
the children of Isra- ab, to cast a stumbling block before the children

el, to eat things sac- of Israel, by which they fell into sin and ruin ;

;fc'ommit'tniTa' encouraging and seducing them to eat thmgs

tion. sacrificed to idols y and to commit Jornication.

» Antipas myfaithful martyr.] Ecdesias- condescending notice taken of hini by his

f/ca/A/fforv has not informed us who this Divine Master, who mentions his name

Antipas was. Perhaps he was some zeal- with affection and regard, would be, m-

ous minister, who died for the faith he had stead of a thousand arguments, to animate

preached; or some private Christian of the courage and fidelity of ot/;erCArMf/a«*,

obscure birth, rank, and circumstances, en- who might be called out to the like ex-

nobled by enduring warfjn/ojuintheChrist- tremities. .

.ian cause. But we may be sure that such



384 They are ordered to repent.

SECT. These practices are tolerated by some among 15 So hast thou

»v- vou : whom therefore it becomes you to search ^]^^ them that hold
- 1 ^ 4. » -.u J •/ c .L • *'*£ doctrine of the- out, and to treat with due seventy ; for thou m Nicohiitans, which

15 ^^^^ tncinyier hast those that hold the doctrine of the tliuig I hate.

accursed Balaamites, or wicked Nicolaitans^^

XQ xvhich I hate, i?^/^^?:; therefore of these irreg- 16 Repent i or

ularities ; or otherivise thou mayest depend ^'se I will come un.

•^ ^L ... r •;; ^ ^l • ji to thee quicklv, and
upon It, that / ivill come unto thee qnickhj m a ^\\\ f^^^ against

way of ch3.stistmem^ and I wi/i^^ght ff§-a;n.v? them with the sword

them with the sharp sxvord [that cometh outl of^^^y mouth.

my mouth ; I will pronounce terrible calamities

against you, and execute upon you what I have

17 threatened in my word. He that hath an ear 17 He that hath

to hear at all, capable of hearing, let him hear ^" ear, let him hear

with the greatest attention, what the Spirit saith ^„^J^ the churches •

to the churches : To the co7iqueror I xuil/ give the To him tli at over-

privilege of being, as it were, admitted into cometh I will give

the most holy place ; and there he shall have *J?,?„?L^^^ ^n'^'^^"
1-1 r t \-r7 It „ f"anna, and Will give
liberty to eat oj the hidden manna ; and shall him a white stone

be entertained with those sacred pleasures,

which God's sanctuary above aflbrds, and of

which the manna that fell in the wilderness,

and was laid up in a golden vessel before the

Lord, was only an imperfect type. And I will

give hi}}i a zvhite stone^ in token of full absolu-

e Balaamites, or Nicolaitans."] As Ba- were once planted, but are now over-

laam has the same signification in He- thrown. Nor can it be hoped, that the re-

brew wliicli Nlcolaus lias in Greek, and /orwe^/ interest will ever revive, till a few
both signify conquerorsofthe people, (which of its professors at least have the courage

name might probably be given to the eel- to ^//e for the truth, and scatter their blood

ebrated Balaam, on account of the great as tiie sued of the church- An anonymous
influence which he had in tlie place where writer, (in the Memoirs of Liter. Vol. V.

he lived,) it seems not improbable, that p. 258,) thinks, that by Balaamites, orNi-

the JocfrzVif fj/^ Balaam, and of the Nicolai- colaitans, (which he also supposes the

tans, miglit be the same ; (or tiie latter same,) we are, in general, to understand

mifirht be more strenuous in justifying and lewd andprojiigate persons, who aim at noth-

projjugating their doctrine, and acting up- ing but their own secular advantage, and

on it.) As if he had said, Balaam taught pleads in favour of his opinion, ver. 20 ;

Balak to lay a stumbling iilock before the iii.9 ; viii. 11 ; ix. 11 ; xi. 8, in all which
children of Israel ; and thou hast also them places proper names are used in such

2.
Jig-

that hold the doctrine of the Balaamites. urative manner, to express characters re-

Probahly this t/o«W?;<' might be liktt that of senibling theirs whose names are thus

some modern seducers, tliat it was lawful used.

to dissemble tlie Cliri.stian fiiith, and to ^ A luhitc stone.'] It is well known, that

conform tocstublished superstition, to pre- among the Greeks, a •white stone was a

vent persecution: a fatal error, which U>ktii of al^solution, zs a. blaci stone was of

tends mosU-trectually to ovcitlirowCiirist- condemnation ; but the writing a nevi name
ianily ; the existence of which, in these upon this stone is not, that I know of,

later ages, is owing to the contrary doc- illustrated by any ancient practice. And
trine and practice. And I greatly fear, the connection between the two ideas

that niiUions of souls are continually sacri- seems to be this. That in the great day,

ficed to it, especially in France, and other on which the absolution of Christ's people

countries, in which protcstant churches was to be decUred publicly, tliey were to
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and in the stone a tion from all his crimes ; and in the stone a nevj sect.

new name written, name written^ xvhick no man knorveth^ except he '^-

Sr'riTl.e'S -^""o r'ceheth H ^1 will admit him to that in-
—

r€ceivellw^ timacy of sacred triendship, irom whence re-
jj j^

suits a joy which the stranger intermeddles not

with, and which can be only conceived by those

who happily experience it,

IMPROVEMENT.

Again let us direct our eyes to that glorious Person, who is verse

the First and the Last; and who, though it may appear incom--^

patible with that Divine title, was once dead, and is alive again;

and since he is here awfully represented as with a sharp sxvord 12

goi?ig out ofhis mouth, let us be greatly concerned, that we do

not incur his displeasure by our irregular conduct, lest he smite,

or. even destroy us. Let us observe and imitate what he com- g

mends in the churches whom he here addresses ; their humility

in being sensible oi tht'iv poverty^ when enriched by his grace ;

then- patience, their diligence, and the resolution with which they 13.

retained the honour of his 7iajne, notwithstanding the throyie of
satan was in the midst of them, and the rage of persecution had

destroyed Antipas before their eyes ; that blessed, that trium-

phant hero, whose fidelity and constancy his Divine Saviour

commemorates with approbation, and even with satisfaction and

pleasure. Who would not be ambitious of dying in the same

manner, were it ever so severe and terrible, to be thus honoured

and celebrated by our Lord Jesus Christ, or any of his faithful

apostles P Let us not be terrified at the apprehension of what we
may suffer from the malice of sc/faw, and by his instruments,

even though not merely imprisonment^ but death itself were to 10

be admitted into that intimate converse, person, mOst be known to others, or it

and high state of favour, which is signified would be given in vain ; and then it inti-

by theneiy name ,• which /a*f circumstance mates, that honour shall be conferred on

plainly alludes to the custom of princes, such an one, which shall only be known
who give wew natnes to those whom they to the inhabitants of that Kortd to which

have raised to very extraordinary dignity .• he shall be admitted, and who have al-

of which we have many instances in the ready received it. Otherwise, it mustre-

Old Testament ; particularly. Gen. xli. fer to a custom which has sometimes pre-

45; 2 Sam. xli. 23; Dan. "i. 7. Dr. vailed among /sr.'nce.?, of giving particular

Goodman thinks this an allusion to the nsLxnes, eiipress'mgfamiliaritj; and delig/it,

token, or ?/cM, given to the conquei-or in to distinguished favourites, by which to

the Olympic gamec, expressing his name, call them in the greatest familiarity of con-

and signifying the rc\vard he was to re- verse, whether by discourse, or by letter :

ceive for his achievements. See his Per, and which have not been communicated

of the Prod. p. oOr. to others, or used by them at other times.

• No man inoiveth, except he ^vho receiv- I have hinted at both in the paraphrase^

eth /f.] I have sometimes thought, o not being able in my own mind certainly

A.«juC5H'a-v, may signify, one that has receiv- to determine, which is the peculiar and

et/ If, as it .<;eems a rams, given to any more exact sense.
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SECT, await us. It is only for a/im?Wtime that he can occasion trib-

'^ Illation to any of the people of God ; and our blessed Lord will

never be unmindful of that gracious promise. Be thoufaithful
^^^^^

unto death, and J ruill give thee a croxvn of life. O I let us by

faith survey that innumerable company, who, though they have

fallen by the stroke of the first death, have been, and shall for

ever be, unhurt by the second : that blessed society who are en-

11 circled with immortal crowns, which their triumphant Leader^

whom they followed with such undaunted fortitude, hath be-

stowed upon them ; who, though they partake no longer of the

bread that perisheth, nor are feasted with earthly viands, are yet

17 eating' of the hidden manna ; who have received the white stone^

in token of their absolution ; and while the names and memory of

many of them have sunk into oblivion, and the honours attend-

ing others are of little consequence, they are known in the heav-

enly regions by a new 7iame, conferred as a mark of favour and
distinction by the Ki7ig of ii7igs, and Lord oflords. We are

drawing on, ifwe are true Christians, to the completion of that

blessed hope. And that we may not be disappointed, may we,

:4, 25 by Divine grace, be preserved from the artifices of those who
19 call themselves the people ofGod, while they are indeed of the

synagogue of satan, and from whatever, like the doctrine ofBa-

laam^ would insnare our consciences, and defile our souls.

S E C T. V.

The epistles,which Christ charges St. fohn to xvrite to the churches

of Thyatira and Sardis. Rev. II. 18, to the end. Rev. III.

1—6.

Revelation II. 18. Rev. II. 18.

;;ect. a ND to the angel, or Christian minister, of \ J^Ti unto the

V. XL
ff^^ church in Thyatira, zvrite. These things "f^ ^"S^J

oi the

^^ saith the Son oj God, who hath his eyes bright ^riLVThese'Sgs
.; 18 and penetrating as aflame offire, and hisfeet salththeSon ofGod,

\c) shXmvi^ like fine brass : /inoiy and approve who hath his eyes

thy xvorksoi piety, which are many, ancl \\h\ch, ^^^""^^^
iJj, f^^^arc

I am well apprised, are the effects ot ardent uke fine brass

;

love to me ; audi am acquainted with the ser- 19 I know thy

vice thou art performing for my cause andm- wool's and chanty,

, .\ ,
. . °

,
,•' . J and service, and

terest, and with thyJazth and thy patience ; ana ^.j^^^h, and thy pa-

that, with respect to thy works, the last [are'] ticuce, and thy

7nore, greater, and better, than the first. Very works -. and the last

r -.^u r ..u ^ 1 V • i . c V fo ie more than the
tar art thou irom that declining state ot relig-

^^^^^

ion, pf whjrh I have had reason elsewhere to
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20 Notwlihstand- complain. Nevertheless^ I have afew things sect.
ing, I have a few against thee ; and particularly, that thou per- v-

b^ca^^se thoif siifter-
'fittest that zuoman Jezahel^^ (for she deserves

est that woman Jez- HO better name, than of that infamous and idola-
abel, which calleth trous harlot,) xvho audaciously and falsely says^

to'^teacKnd'To^se-
^''^"^ ^^^ ^^ a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my

duce my servants servants, in order to avoid persecution, to com-
to commit forni- mitfornication, and to eat things sacrificed to
cation, and to eat

^^^/^ b j„j she is the more inexcusable, 21
things sacrificed un- ^ ,

.
,

_ . . „

toiciols. ^s I have given her sufficient time to repent of

21 And I gave herfornication, and she repented not ; but con-
her space to repent tinned her enormities with increasing aggra-
of her fornication, • -o ^ l i u ^ ^ ^x, r n ^

and she repented
^'^^^°"* But ^f/ioW, at length /zy?// execute 22

not. judgment upon her* And let the process of
22 Behold, I will my righteous vengeance be observed : I am

and ttrnXr c'om! |^^^ Preparing to Cast her into a bed; and will

mit adultery with brmg those zuho commit Jormcation zvith her^

her Into great tribn- who suffer their consciences to be debauched
lation, except they

\^y g^,]^ jjcentious and detestable principles,
repent 01 their deeds. .'

^ ^ ^ -j t 1 ^, Ti
into great tribulation, unless they speedll)^ re-

23 And I will kill pent of their wicked works. And I will slay 23
her children with her children, those that presume to follow her

churches'shaU know '^ ^^^ wickedness, zvith sudden and inevitable

that I am he which death ; and all the churches shall knozu, that
searcheth the reins though I am very long suffering with respect
and hearts

;
and I ^^ many sinners, and am unwilling immedi-

ately to come to extremities
;
yet I am not to

be mocked and trifled with ; that mj eyes are

indeed as observant as they are bright and pierc-

ing, and that lam he who searcheth the reins and
the hearts ;<= and Izvillat length approve the

» TTtaf ivoman yezabel."] When the Gnostics. (See Scott's Christian Life,

description of the followers of Jezabel, in Vol. I. p. 231 ) Whether these words
this verse, is compared with what vfras refer to any woman, who was in the plot,

before said of the Nicolaitans, (verse 14, or only mean to describe a person of such

15,) the resemblance appears so great, seducing and dishonest practices, I can-

that I am induced to believe it is the same not determine, though I rather incline

heresy which is represented under both to the latter. Compare verse 15, note s.

these views; namely, the t/oc<r/Me ofthose ^ Commitfornication, andeat things sacri-

who taught it was lawful to dissemble our ^cef/ fo idols.~\ Perhaps both of these

religious principles, and occasionally to might be the same ; as it is well known
conform to superstition and idolatry-, in or- idolatry is in many places in the Old Tes-
der to avoid persecution. And as Jezabei lament, and in several passages m this

was so infamous an idolatress, and so book, represented as a(/«/fervandybr«/caf/on-

great a mistress of seducing arts, there •= lam he tuho searcheth—the hearts-'}

was an evident propriety in such a This manner of speaking is much more
representation, 1 Kings xvi. 31 ; xxi. 25. remarkable, tlian if it had only been said.

Some liave fancied this was some female that / search the heart .• which remark
heretic. Dr. Scott thinks it to have been answers the train of Mr. Emlyn*s rea-
Helena, the harlot of Simon Magus, the soning against the argument brought from
great ringleader of the unclean sect of the ihi; text, to prove Christ's prcper i>;t>/,

VOL. 6. 50



38S Thefaithful are ordered to be steadfast^ till he come*

SECT, justice ofmy proceedings with respect to this so- will give unto every

V- cietv, as well as all others, and will P'ive to every ?'^'^ "^ >'<"^ accord-

,

•'

'

,. ^ , " , , iiifr to your works.^^ one ofyou according to your workf^ and accord- °

2^ ing to those principles from which I know

24 thev have proceeded. But I saif to you who 24 But unto you I

are' faithful, even to the rest oi thos^ ^^.^^^ ^"-^ "lun Th"aUra, A^
in Thyatira^ Af many as do not hold thi.^ per- rn^^y as have' not

nicious doctr'me^ and zuho have not knoivn the this doctrine, and

depths ofSatany as they proverbially speak, nor j^^^hjch^ ^^^aje ^not

make themselves the instruments of accom- satan, as they speak,

plishing the designs of his infernal policy ; I will put upon you

J xvilllay upon you no other burden,^ will not "oi^e other burden.

severely reprove you for that mixture of hu-

man infirmity, which is to be discerned every

'>5 where. Nevertheless, rohat you have received, 25 But that which

as of Divine revelation and command, /j^/r/
>'« have a/reW;/. hold

"
.J, r 11 L- M fast till I come.

fast till Icome, and let nothing prevail upon you

to make a sacrifice of your regard for me and

my cause, for neither my ability, nor inclina-

tion^ to reward those who are faithful, will ever

26 be diminished. And asfor him that conquers, 26 And he that

and keeps my works unto the end, notwithstand- overcometh, and

ing the vigorous efforts of the enemies of my ^the Z.»£
gospel, to v/rest it from him, or induce him to vvill I give power

deny it, though he should be ever so much ex- over the nations

:

posed and overborne nov/, / rvill, at length,

give him complete poxver and victory over all

the nations that have combined against my peo-

27 ple.^ And I will raise him to the dignity and P/'^"^^u ^^'^j
' r » t. J • -1 • r ^ • , rule them With a rod
glory of sharing with me in my final triumph

; of iron : as the ves-

and he shall rule them rvith a rod of iron, and sels of a potter shall

they shall be at once dashed in pieces with it, like ^j^fy
be broken to

apotter'^svessel: in like mAxmQY^as Iliavealsore- received ofmyFath-
ceivedlh^ promise ofmy Father in that ancient er.

* No other burden^ Lord Batrington sive power of the enemy, and would, con-

imagines tiiis refers to the gospel decree sidering their present circumstances, be
addressed io Gentile proselytes, now abol- degraded rather than exalted, if raised tw

ished with the Jewish polity. As if it the possession of any earthly dominion

had been said, Though things strangled, and triumph, it appears to be much more
and blood, were formerly forbidden, as properly explained of that _;fna/ triumph of

well as idolatry ^ndfornication, yet I will Christ over his enemies in the last day,

not subject you to this injunction. Bar. when he shall crush them all to utter and

Ess- iv. ]) 20. irrecoverable ruin, and all his saints raised
' Power over the nations'] This povier from the dead, and clothed with robes of

over the nations, of breaking t/iC7ii to pieces glory, shall sit dovcn %vith liiin on his throne,

like a potter's vessel, &c. cannot, I think, and constitute tiiat illustrious body, which

be understood, of temporal dominion ; for in, and with their exalted head, shall sub-

as the promise is made to every conquer- due every opposing power.
ar, and many Christians fell by the oppres-
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oracle, (Psal. ii. 9,) the accomplishment of sect.

uhich all my faithful subjects shall see ; for ^•

they shall behold all their enemies, however
numerous and mighty, laid prostrate at their ji27
feet in the dust, and covered with everlasting

28 And I will give confusion. And I xvUl give him^ even every 28
him the morning star, Q^e who approveth his fidelity to me, such lus-

tre and glory, that he shall shine in my pres-

ence like the morning star^ when its sprightly

and cheerful beams break through the shades

of night, and proclaim the approaching sun.

29 He that hath He^ therefore, that hath an ear, let hifn atten- 29
an ear, let him hear tivelv hear what the Spirit saith U7ito the church-
what the Spirit saun r n ^l v i i • ^i

onto the churches. ^^ >' *°'* ^" ^"^ churches are concerned m the

message I send to each ; and the importance of
the contents make them worthy of universal

regard.

Chap. III. 1. And to the angel, or minister, of the church ^^^- ^

And unto the angel ^„ Sardis, write. These things saith he, that hath

Sardis write^These
^^^ *"^^'^" Spirits ofGod ; he who presides over,

things 'saith lie that ^nd orders the dispensations of the Spirit, with
hath the seven Spir- respect to his various gifts and graces, and
Its of God, ami the produces thereby such wonderful events as
SGvcn st£irs * 1 Know
thy works, that thou shall astonish all future ages ; and that hath in

hast a name that his hand the seven stars, which represent the
thou livest, and art ministers of the churches, all whose motions

he continues to govern and direct, according
to his all wise and gracious pleasure : J know
thy zvorks ; that thou dost not answer that

character which thou generally maintainest in

neighbouring churches, for religion and piety.

1 know, that thou hast a natne that thou livest;

thou makest a splendid profession, and many
of thy brethren are deceived by thy apparent
zeal ; but thou art indeed dead; there is little

real religion lying at thy heart, nor do the uni-

form fruits of it prevail in thy life and conver-
2 Be watchful, sation. Be watchfid, therefore, that the whole 2

ttingf'"Skh" ?e! "^^y "°t ^? ^«^t
'
«'^^ strengthen the things

main, (hat are ready ^^hich remain, and rvhich are ready to die; for
to die : for I have / have notfound thy works filled up, in the sight

"^e^feabeforeTod' °f^°^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ »"^ fidelity with which
they ought to have been discharged ; and he,

therefore, cannot behold thee with the same
approbation and delight, as he does more active,

more diligent, and more resolute Christians.

And this thy declension in religion is the

more aggravated, as thou h^st had so many
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SE^T. advantages for improvement. Remember 3 Remember tliere-

_ therefore^ horv thou hast received, and heard; for f»i'<2 how thou hast

J,
though thou mavest forget these advantages/'^'f^T^/"'^ ''^^'"'''

^^^ +1,^ 11 !• !• 1 • • ,, .' and hold fast, and re-
al. 3 they are all distmctly jn mv view; a^z^ let it pent If therefore

therefore be thy care to hold fast what yet re- thou shalt not watch,

mains; and to repent of that neslijrence bv ^ will corne on thee

«fli;f.l-. tV.^,, u^ t 1 * ° ° . . -^ as a thief, and thouWhich thou hast lost so many opportimities : .halt not kaow what
there]ore y unless thou art rvatchful, I do now sol- Iiour I will come up-

emnly warn thee, that / will covie upon thee by °" ^'i^^-

some alarming and awful interposition of my
Providence, on a sudden, as a thief, on those
that are buried in sleep ; and thou shalt not
iknow at what hour I will come upon thee; and
the surprise Vv ill throw thee intothegreatestcon-

4 sternation and distress. But I will do thee 4 Thou hast a fev-

the honour, and the justice, to say, that thouhast nameseveninSardis,

aferv names, and people, even in Sardis, cor- ^'''";'' I'^^enotdefil-

«. .,* 1 -^j 1 . 1 1 ^ '. . ed their earnients ;rupt and indolent as the general state of it is, a„d they shall walk
who have not polluted their ^^arments, v,nt\\ the with me in white :

abominations by which so many have contract- ^^"^ ^^'^^ ^'^ worthy

ed gross defilements. And, as they have been
distinguished by their fidelity and their zeal, I

will distinguish them by my special favour, and
raise them, ere long, to those seats of complete
purity and glory, where they shallwalkxvith me
i;2rt;A?Ve*' robes, and attend my joyful and tri-

umphant train ;for they are worthy of such dis-

tinguished honour, as they have been especially
careful to keep themselves from those evils

which have been generally prevailing around 5 He that ovcr-
5 them. Asfor the conqueror, he shall be clothed cometh, the same

in white raiment ; every victor shall wear ®''^'^ ^^ clothed in

the habit of festivity and triumph ; and I rvitl X^:^^^:^
not blot out his name from the book oflife?- but, name out of the book

* Walk nuith me in white.'] It is well he was sent out from among tiiem in
known, th:it n-hite robes were worn on oc- moumirig. VEnfant Introd. p. 86. See
casions of great joy, and someiimes in AinsKor til's Pref.to Gen.
Triumphant jirocessions ; to both which k Iwill not blot nut his 7iaine, kc.'] 1
here, is, probably, a reference, as indeed it think this plainly implies, that some na^nes
seems that triumph &nd feasting would shall be blotted out from, the book ofIfe ;

naturally go together. Priens also were and consequently, as nothing can occasion
clothed in ichitc, and the addition of that an alteration in the decrees of God, 1 think
dignity nviy also be implied, as certainly it proves, that the book of life does not sig-
coming within the scheme of Christ with niiy, the catalogue of those whom God
regard to his people. (Compare Rev. i. has absolute^ purposed \.o save ; but rather
6.) Some think here is an allusion to the the catalogue of those who were to be
custom of the Sanhedrim, when they ex- considered a.% heirs ofthe kingdom, ofheaven,
amined the candidates for the hit^h priest- in consequence of their Christian pro-
/joof// if they judged him worthy, they fession, till by apostasy from it they
^a.\&\\xn\ ^ i:h!te garme:-.t ; if unrjualified, thro\v- themselves out of that society to
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of life, but I will con- ^^ \^q jg enrolled amono; my faithful people, he sect.-
fess his name before v n • • ^i • j i i v
my Father, and be-

^"^" ^^'^'" continue m their number
; and when

_____
fore his angels. the register shall be read over in the presence

j^^^
of God in the great day, I will confess his name m, 5.

before my Father^ a7id before the full assembly
of his glorious angels^ and not be ashamed to

acknowledge him as my friend and my favour-

6 He that hath an ite. He that hath mi ear to hear, let him hear 6
ear, let him hear ^/i^t the Spirit saith to all the churches ; and let

ttoZ^^^^'t-r^^y-^^'"^^' hears, be animated by so glo-

rious a hope, to exert his utmost efforts in this

holy and honourable warfare.

' IMPROVEMENT.

Let the disciples of Christ always remember, that his eye ^'^rse

penetrates the most hidden recesses; that he searcheth the hearts

and trieth the reins of the children of men : accordingly, let them 23

take heed to cherish nothing, even in their hearts^ which their

great Master will behold with displeasure. There m^yfaith, and
patience, and charity^ erect their throne ; and may their dominion ^^

so prevail, that our last xvorks, like those of the church of Thya*
tirUy may be ynore than the first. And surely it is most reasona-

ble, as we approach the end of our course, as we experience more
of the vanity of life, and the substantial and solid pleasures of

religion, that they should be so. But, alas ! how much more P.. P'

common is the character of the church of Sardis, and of those 2
who have only a na?ne to live, while they are dead? Censorious and
uncharitable as too great a part of the world is, are there not

some who are ashamed and humbled in the view of the esteem

which they are held in by their brethren, while conscious of so

many inward, though unallowed, infirmities, of so much dead-

ness and coldness in religion, even where they would be most
zealous and lively ? Alas t how far are our works from being

filled up before God ! Let us often lament these our imperfections

and declensions ; let us deeply humble ourselves before God on

account of them ; and let us be as vigilant as possible, that we
may strengthen those things, which if they do indeed remain,

seem ready to die. The more general the prevalence of such an

indolent temper is, the more let us emulate the distinguished

honour of thosey^w names in Sardis, which had not defiled their

garments ; that we may rvalkxuith them; and with Christ, in white 4

raiment; that we may arrive at that happy state of everlasting

•which they before belonged ; and it seems in the number of those who should finally

to intimate, that though the imperfection be found registered, as free of the hea-

pven of these conquerors, might, in strict venly city ; and who, in the great day,

justice, have deserved it, yet Christ would should be called up topossesi it,

spare them, and suffer them to continue

(
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S-E.CT. p^irity^ oi evtr\^^i\n^festivity, of everlasting triumph^ which our
^'

Divine Master has encouraged us to expect. We know not

verse
^°^^ unexpectedly he may come upon us : let us be ahuays ready

^

3 always strenuous in maintaining a holy war against the enemies
of our salvation ; and then we shall conquer^ we shall triumph ;

5 our name shall remain in the book of life ; it shall be confessed by

chap
^'''""'•^^ before his Father and his holii angels : we shall share with

ii. 26 him in his triumph over all the rebellious nations^ in that day,
2~ when he shall dash them in pieces like a patterns vessel : we shall

for ever wear the lustre of the inorning star ; yea, we shall shine

forth as the sun in the kiyigdom of our Father. Amen.

SECT. VI.

The epistles^ which Christ orders to be ruritten to the two remain,

ing churches, the Philadelphian, and Laodicean. Rev. III. 7—22.

Revelation III. 7. Rev. iii. r.
SECT. AND now to the ang^-el, or minister, of the A NDtothe ang-el

^'' -" church in Philadelphia, write. These things -^ ofthe ch«iclun

Rev. '^^^^^ ^^^^ ^°hl ^^^^ ^"(i ^^^ ^^"^ One,^ he, who These^things ^^saitli

iii. 7 claims perfect holiness, and invariable truth, as he that is holy, he

necessary and essential to his nature, in a man- '^'^^'^ '^ true, he that

ner which no creature can pretend to: he, ^^''^^^f,^t^' °5„f?K"
, 1 • • 1 t 1 r^ •

' vid, helhatopenetn,
whose authority m the church ot God is so un- and no man shut-

controulable, that it mav truly be said, he has teth, and shutteth,

the key of the house of David; he, who openeth,
^J"^.

"° '"^^ "P'^"'

and no man shutteUu^ and shutteth, and no man
openeth ; insomuch that Eliakim, who is spoken
of in such terms of honour, (Isa. xxii. 22,) was

8 only a type of him : I wtW know thy works, 8 I know thy

how exemplarv they are ; and behold, I have ^^^^^ " behold, I

1 .1 „
"

r ^v 1 !_• I • • have set before thee
used the power of the key which is m my an open door, and no
hand, in such a manner, that / have set before man can shut it: for

thee an open door, and no man can shut it : I t'lo" hast a little

give thee a power and opportunity of spread- ^^''^"S^'^' ^^^ ^^^^

ing my gospel, which none shall take from
.thee ; because thou hast, at least, a little strength;

» The holy One, the true One,"] This is nature, to serve in the cause. (Compare
90 peculiarly the /)mo^(7?/w of God, that chap vi. 10 )
I have sometimes wondered, no greater ^ Who openeth, and ?;o man shutteth."]

stress should have been laid upon it in The office of lord steward of the house-
proof of the Deity of our blessed Re- hold, who Iiath the power of opening and
deemer, by many writers who have press- shutting what apartments in the palacg he
cd other texts, of a much more dubious pleaseth, is described by tliese terms.
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kept my word, and and thou hast used it well, and hast coura- sect.

hast not denied my geously kept my xvord^ and hast not denied my ^^'

"""^- name^ though many attempts have been made
^^^

9 Behold, I will to drive thee to do it. Behold^ Izvill givc^ as i^. 9

make them of the it were, into thy power, those hypocritical
synagogue of Satan yyretches, \who are] indeed of the synagogue of

J^wfand Irfn'lt! Satan, and under all the solemn guise of relig-

but do lie ;) behold, ious worship, are carrying on his cause and in-

I will make them to tg^-gst ; they say they are Jews, and pretend to

bXe X' f^r'nll be my people, and are not : ha l,e. BMd I

to know that 1 have say, I Will give them into thy power ; and I

loved thee. -will make them to come and xvorship before thy

feet ,•*= and they shall knozu that Ihave loved thee^

finding I have evidently supported thy cause

10 Because thou and interest against all that have opposed it. Be- 10

hast kept the word cause thou hast kept the word ofmy patience, that
of my patience, I

gospel, which I have m\self, bv such patient
also will keep thee » .' . ,

' ' ' . ur 1 1
•

from the hour of suffering in my human nature, established in

temptation, which the world, and by which I at once exercise and
shall come ^pon all support the faith and patience of mv people ;

themThaVdwell up^-
^«^^^ ^^^^ ^''P ^heefrom the hour of temptation,

on the earth. xvhich shall come upon all the world, to try all the

inhabitauts of these parts of the earth : my
hand shall remarkably appear, in sheltering

thee from the dangers, by which others fall, and

in strengthening thee in proportion to the trial.

11 Behold, I come Behold, J come quickly, to put an end to those 11
quickly : hold that exercises, which are for the present so painful

;

fast which thou hast, ^^ ^^^^ ^^^-^j^ ^^^^^ f^^^^ ^^,j^h resolute fidelitv

;

that no man take thy
,
^

, , r .u .u ^

crown. ^l^^^ "'^ ''^''" ^^^'^^ ^'^y crown from thee, even that

crown of everlasting glory, which will be the

12 Him that over- gracious reward of thy continued fidelity. As 12

cometh, will I makey^;- /^e congueror, I ivill make him a pillar of

'^ Worship before thy feet."] Were we considerable light upon the place. The
more particularly acquainted with the his- like observation may be applied to the

tory of ihese seven churches, in the times following clause : /w///-^ee/; t/iee/ro7n «/i(r

immediately succeeding the t/«re of these hour of temptation, ^c- Dr. Smith iia.% oh-

epistles, we might perhaps find many re- served, (in his learned and accurate ac-

markable illustrations of several passages count of these parts, p. 134—141, that

in them, and oi this among the rest ; sup- the city of Philadelphia was the last of all

posing, for instance, persons of considera- the seven, here spoken of, wliich fell into

ble rank and dignity m Philadelphia,were the hands of tlie Turks ; for whereas the

converted to Christianity ; and the inter- rest were subdued by Urchan and Amu-
est of the synagogue here spoken of, was rath : Philadelphia held out till the time

so weakened, or the heathen populace of ofBajazet. So that the remains of this

the place so prejudiced against them, as society were preserved,when those of the

that the chief intmbers of the synagogue rest were ruined. But how far that event

should find it necessary to court the pro- might immediately be referred to in the

tection of the Christians for the security words before us, I cannot certainly say.

of their persona cr effects i it will throw



394 dirist^s cbhllc to the church in Laodkea,

SECT, distinguished ornament and beauty ; and I will a pillarinthe temple
"'• not only fix him near, but in the temple of mu °f

'"y *^°^' ^"'^ ''^—— ^ , / r 1 1 11 ^ 1 1
r J J si,aii go no more

j^gy God above, and he shall stand there upon an ^^^ . \^^ j ^m
iii. X2 vulshaken and everlasting basis, so that he shall write upon him the

P-o out no more ; and he shall bear the marks of nameofmy God.and..11 r T -n • •! . ;• the name of ihe citv
immortal honour ; lOY J xvill niscnoe upon him

^^ q^jJ xihic'h

the name of my God, under whose auspicious is New Jerusalem,

influence the grand victory has been gained, ^liich comeih dowa

and under whose protection this sacred monu- ^^^^ °^ heaven fi-oni

r 1 iir • ^ . T -11 1
my God ; and /w:/^

ment ot it shall lor ever remam. And 1 will also .j,,rite -upon him my
inscribe the name of the city of my God, even new name*

the Nexv Jerusalem, as it is that to which he
belongs, and of which he is free ; even that

New Jerusalem, which za' come donm froiJi heav-

en from my God^ and shall soon be represented

to thee, O John, in a most glorious vision ;

and he shall bear my netv name, the name which
I have acquired by that great expedition,which

brought me into the world, and carried me
through so many labours and sufferings ; even
that of the Redeemer of sinners ; under which
character I will own him for one of my re-

deemed, who fought under my banner, and
overcame his enemies by my influence, and my

13 blood. "^ He that hath an ear, let him atten- 13 He that hath

lively hearxuhat the Spirit saith to the churches; »" ear, let him hear

lbra<W,cssesofthis kind are made not to a -^'-I'^trAef'
particular person, or to one Christian society

alone, but are indeed of more extensive, and
even universal concern.

14 And to the angel of the church, which is in 14 And unto the

Laodicea, zvrite. These thinsi's saith he, who is angel of the church

the AMEN, the faithful and true WiDlcss ; at-
of .t'^e Laodicean^,

, I
*^ 1 • 1 r 1

write, TliPse thmjrs
testing those truths, which are of the utmost saith the Amen, tlie

importance, on the most perfect knowledge of faithful and trueWit=

^ I tvill maie hiin a pilUir, Jcc] Few and the names of the conquerors, and of
texts in the whole New Testament are the cities to which they helonged ; as also

more iUustrated by antiquity than this, the ?iaw;ei of l he g-enerals, by whose con-

Great numbers of inscriptions are yet re- duct the victory w;is gained. As all these

maining, brought from the Grecian cities circumstances suit such kind of martial
of Europe and Asia, and some from victories, much more than those obtained
islands In tlie neighbourhood of Patmos, in the Olympic games, so celebrated in

• in which the ii/cfor/;;c- of eminent persons antiquity, and so largely and elegantly

are commemorated. And as some of described by Mr. West in his late t/merm-
these were placed near the ?em/)/M oftheir tion on that subject, I think this text

deities, others were in those temples, to seems to justify the turn I have generally

signify their being put under tiie partic- given in my paraphrase to those weighty
Hilar protection of those deities ; whose passages, on wliich so much ofour strength

T^ames therefore were inscribed \}^ov\ them, and comfort as Christians depends.
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ness, the beginning them, and with the most unerring exactness ; sect.

of the creation of yg^^ )^^ ^^ho is the begirming of the creation of vi.

^°*^ '

God,^ by whom it was produced, and who is the
'~'

Head and governor of all that he has made : -^jl

15 I know thy Iknoxv thy ivorks^ and all the particulars of thy

works, that thou art conduct ; that thou art neither cold nor hot^ that
neither cold nor hot

; ^ growing very indifferent in religion,
I would thou wert , ,

,o o J
i ir .• i ^^

cold or hot. though thou canst not allow thyself entirely to

cast it off ; now this is so disagreeable to me,

that Ixvish thou wouldst determine one way or

another ; and that it might be said, thou wert

either cold or hot / if thou really thinkest it not

worth thy regard, reject it entirely ; but, if in-

deed thou art convinced of its truth and im-

portance, act with a steady conformity to that

16 So then because conviction. Therefore^ because thou art hike- 15
thou art lukewarm, warm^ andneither cold nor hot, this indifference
and neither cold nor of thine is as disagreeable to me, as liquor, in

Sofmy mouth r this condition, is to the stomach; and therefore

to pursue the similitude, odious as it may
seem, I must tell thee, that if thou persistest

in such a disposition, Izvill cast thee out ofmij

17 Because thou inouth with loathing. Because thou sayest 1 17
sayest, I am rich, am wealthy^ and have enriched myselfhy my
and mcreased with q^^ wisdom and virtue, and have needofnoth"
eoods, and have . . • • ^i ^ . • r * u« ^
need of nothing ; ^^g ; imagining thy state m religion to be so

and knowest not that very prosperous and happy ; andm this spirit-

thou art wretched, u^l lunacv into which thou art fallen, like a

roor"nd'£d, Sd ">i'"-W. beggar who fancies himself a prince,

naked. knowest not that thou art wretched^ and pitia-

ble^ and poor^ and blindy and naked^^ in a most

deplorable condition, destitute of every desir-

18 Icoimsel thee able blessing
;

I counsel thee^ that with an 18

humble sense of thy condition, so extremely

unhapp}', thou apply to him who alone is capa-

' The beginning of the creation of GodJ] cean church, whicli is placed last, \vhc:i

Mr. Fleming' would render it, the efficient compared with what is said of the glors-

cauae of God's creation But as it is cer- cus state of Christianity in the last ages o!"

taiti, that ctfK» has not always that signif- the world, may, I think, convince any a:-

ication, I judge it safe to give what is tentive reader, \.\\aX. \.\\qsc epistles ^ve. not to

more commonly the sense of it. be understood in 3i prophetic sense, as ex-

So disagreeable to me, that/ iwh pfessive of the state and character of tli-

thou wouldst determine one way or an- Christian church in different periods <-

other.] Mr. Lowman observes, that the time. It may also be observed, that::

clause, /u'ouW thou luert cold or hot, ma.y that rate the w/V^/e ages of the churc!..

he understood as expressing great dislike, which were in fact most corrupt, m_u;,<

not as a proper wish, or expression of have answered to Pergamos and Thyatn-;i.

what men really desire. which are described in these epistles, as
;

>.

g Wretched and pitiable, LcA The sad the moit flourishi^ig and happy state.

account which is here given ot the Laodi-



Q96 They are exhorttd to he zealous., and repenu

SECT, ble of helping thee. And as I reqiure no price, to buy of me gold,

vi- or equivalent for my treasures, but only a con- I;!^:"^:^^rX
"T viction of such an incapacity to make an ade- and white raiment,

i"
*^18 quate return for them, I advise thee, in that tlmt tliou mayest be

wav, to biw of me a full supply for all thy ne- clothed, and </,«< the
-? . 1 • 1 • 11 ij\ , shame of thy naked-

cessities ; blessings, as desirable as ^o/^ irzeaf ^^s^ ,1„ not 'appear

:

271 the fire^ that thou mayest indeed ^e rfc/2 ,• and anoint tliine eyes

and white raiment^ that thou mayest be clothed, with eye salve, that

rt;2<^that the shame of thy nakedness may not ap- ^^^°^ mayest see.

pear. Apply to me for an interest in my right-

eousness and sanctifying grace ; that thou

mayest be absolved before God, and adorned

with every virtiae which can render thee lovely

in his sight. And whereas thou art blinded

with such unhappy self conceit, come, ajid

anoint thy eyes zuith my sovereign eye salve,

that thou mayest see ; for I can bring thee to

right sentiments of thyself, and of thy state ;

and can teach thee to judge of objects accord-

19 ing to their real worth. In the mean time, 19 As many as I

imagine not, that what mav seem severe in this ^^^^' ^ rebuke and

,
,°

1 r '
1 • 1 * ..u chasten ; be zealous

address, proceeds trom any unkindness to thee ; therefore and re-

for xvhomsoever I love, I reprove and correct, pent.

Instead, therefore, of ungratefully quarrelling

at so kind an admonition, set thyself immedi-
ately and diligently to improve it : Be more
zealous for the future, than thou hast ever been

in time past, and deeply repent of thy prevail-

20 ing indolence and degeneracy. Behold, I 20 Behold, I stand

have stood for a long time, and /still stand at '^ ^'^^ door, and

the door, and knock ; waiting for admittance he°J mVvo^cJ, '^nd
into your hearts. If any man hear my voice, open the door, I will

with a due regard, and open the door ; if he come in to him, and

welcome me with the aflection due to such a ''''" ,'"P
-T^'

^""''

,^ . , , , o • 1
'"i"" "^ with mc,

rriend, and such a baviour, how mean soever

his circumstances in life may be, and how faul-

ty soever his character may formerly have

been, I will enter into his house, and, like some
princely guest, will bring my own rich and de-

lightful entertainment along with me ; I will

sup rvith hitn, and he shall sup with jne ; I will

treat him with the most endearing and familiar

friendship, accept the tokens of his affection,

and give him the most solid evidences of mine.

21 Let this variety of motives then engage you, O 21 To him tha*

ye Laodiceans, to shake off that dull lethargic

temper which has so long given me cause of

complaint ; and for your furtherencouragement.
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overcometh, will I hear the last promise which I make, to all who sect.

m my throiiel even ^'^^^t themselves in that holy warfare, to which
^^'

as I also overcame, I am calling you, with becoming vigour and *j[^
and am set down resolution : asfor the valiant conqueror^ I will iii. 21

his throne
^^ ^^ '" ^^^^ '^^''" ^^ ^'^ doxon xvith 7ne upon mij glorious

and exalted throne in the heavenly world j as I
also vcxy^^M have conquered the enemies which
violently assaulted me in the days of my flesh,

andam set dozen with my Father upon his throne;

my faithful servants shall partake with me of

this honour in the great day of my appearing,

22 He that hath and shall live and reign with me for ever. He 22
an ear, let him hear therefore, that hath an ear to hear, let hi?7i be all

.Tr!!^\r'%^?iL'f'* attention on this occasion, ^nd hear rchat the
unto the churches. .-, . . . , ,. , ,

opirit saith to the churches ; regarding what has

been addressed to each, as intended to afford

matter of general instruction.

IMPROVEMENT.

> In what age, or in what place, will the church be entirely free verse

from this Laodicean temper, which is so justly complained of by
our Lord^ and represented as so loathsome to him ; I mean, an
7Wi5/e;2ce in religion, often joined with arrogance and spiritual

pride too, as if great attainments were made, where it is almost ^^

matter of doubt, whether the very essentials be remaining ! Let
us not indulge to a vain conceit of our own wisdom^ and riches^ 16, 17

and suffcieiicy ; but let us thankfully hearken to that kind invi-

tation, which he here gives us, to come and purchase that of ^^

him, rvithout moncy^ and xvithout price^ by which we may be

truly and substantially enriched ; that by which we may attain

to^real knowledge and true discernment ; and may be clothed

with ornaments and glories, which shall render us amiable in

the eyes of God. How long has our compassionate Saviour been

waiting upon us ! How long has he stood knocking at the door !

And O, for what guests hath he been excluded ! who have filled 20

our hearts and taken the throne in them, while the entrance has

been denied to the Lord of glory and ofgrace! Let us humble
ourselves in the dust before him, and entreat that he would now
enter as into his own habitation ; that he would do us the honour

to sup with us ; that he would cause us to sup xvith him ; opening

to us the stores of his love and bounty, and causing our souls to

rejoice in his salvation. " Awaken us, blessed fesus^ to give

thee a most cheerful admittance ; and rather shew thy love to 19

us by chastisements and rebuke^ than suffer us entirely to for-

feit it, by continued insensibility and negligence. Holy and 7

true.) xvho hast the key o/'jDay?^, exert thy power, irresistible in



398 St. John beheld a door opcmd in heaven v

SECT, heaven and on earth, in opening our hearts : and O, set before
^'' UH an open door of service ; and give us lo use it to the ut-

""""
most, for thy glory. Strengthen us to keep the ivord of thy

I'iyl'Q patience^ and make us unshaken in our attachment to thee, in

every hour of temptation^ which may come upon the earthy that

none 7nay take away our croxvn.^''

11 Whatever our trials may be, let us rejoice in this, that they

will be only for a short duration ; for our Lord is coming quick-

ly : whatever our combat may be, let us arm ourselves with

faith in those glorious promises, which our Lord makes to them
that persevere and overcome.

12 Have we not experienced the pleasure of filling a place in the

house of God on earth? But this sacred satisfaction, and the holy

season which affords it, is quickly over; let us long for the bless-

ed time, when we shall be fixed as immoveable pillars in the

temple of God above. And O, mav we now wear, engraven on
our hearts, the name ofour God^ and of his heaverily city, and the

7iezu 7iame of our triumphant Redeemer^ as a token for good, that

we shall bear the inscription in bright and everlasting characters

21 above. But even this most expressive promise was not equal

to fl//the purposes of a Saviour's love: that nothing, therefore,

xnight be wanting to enkindle the most generous ambition, he has

been pleased to speak of our sitting down with him upon hi^

throne, as he is sat doivn on his Father^s throne. And who
then will ever scruple to suffer with him, when thus assured of

reigning w'lXh him, in everlasting glory ! O, who would grudge

to resign, not merely the accommodations of life, but even an

earthly throne, in the hope ofone, so much more radiant, exalt-

ed, and permanent ! Fear not, littlefock I it is your Father^s and
your Saviour's ^-oof/ pleasure to give you the kingdom, (Luke xii.

32,) and he animates you to pursue it with such compassionate

earnestness, as if he could hardly enjoy it hiinsclf unless it were

communicated to you.

SECT. VIL

Another scene 7iow opens en the apostle fohn : in which God ts

represented as enthroned in celestialglory, surrounded xvith the

hieroglyphical representation ofangels^ and the glorified church.

He v. iV. 1, to the end.

^^"iJ- Revelation IV. 1. Rev.iv. l.

""' AFTER these things, and after Jesus had die- A ^ '\ ^^^
^'w'

^

— M
,

"^ • 1 r J "* *• looked, aiui be-

j:{^ev.
tated to me these seven epistles, J saw, una ijoj^i^ ^ Jq^)!- %vas o-

IV. 1 JfAs/y, it seemed as if a door were opened z;: pened in heaven; and



' andsaxv a rainbow round the throne ofGod, 399

tlie first voice which heaven^ near to which I was brought j so that sect.

I heard, was as it J ^^g able to look in, and see what passed, and "''

tafki^no^ with^nlT: ^^as transacted there. And the first voice ivhich ^
which said, Come I heard before, [was] as loud as the sound ofa \y, {
up hither, and I will trumpet ; and while speakvig to me, it seemed

whiTh muTtbeheT. ^° ^^^^^^ °"' from thence
;
and tt said. Come up

after. hither ; and having given thee this charge re-

lating to present things, / will shoxv thee rvhat

2 Andimmed'i&te- shall be afterwards. And immediately I was 2

''^HT^h'in'^'^^ ff'
""^ ^^ '^'^ i'/jirz7,^ and an extraordinary vision pre-

was set in' heaven ; rented itself to my intellectual view ; for behold^

and one sat on the and observe diligently acircumstance ofSO great
^'^'o^s- importance j a throne xvas set in heaven, to rep-

resent that of the blessed God ; and there was
one sitting upon it, of a majestic form and ap-

pearance, and arrayed in robes of glory, suited

3 And he that sat to the situation in which he was. And he 5
was to look upon like who sate [on z7] xvas, i?i the form and lustre of
a jasper, and a sar-

}^jg appearance, like a jasper and sardine stone ;^
oinc stone * ^nd thcfc •

*

wfl* a rainbow round '^^^ « ^^^"^'^^i ^'^ wjiich the bright green, in

about the throne, in appearance like the vivid, though soft and agree-
sight like unto an able colour of a/i emerald, {rvasi especiallv

prevalent, appeared round about the throne ;

expressive of that propitiousness and kindness,

and of that covenant relation to his people,

which the blessed God is pleased to acknowledge
in the midst of his transcendent glory. (Com-

* / luas t'n the Spirit"] This phrase keep us, in our interpretation, clear of a
signifies, to be under a strong and supernal- thousand difficulties, not to say absurdi-
ural impulse, caused by the miraeulous ties, which would follow from a contrary
operation of the Spirit of God acting on supposition ; namely, that there is in heav-
thQ imagination in such a manner as to en an an/ma/ in the form of a /aTwii, to rep-
open extraordinary scenes, which had resent Christ ; and that there are such
not any exact external archetype. And it living creatures as are here described ; and
is much illustrated by the view presented that God himself appears in a AuTnanform,
to Ezekiel, when he sat in his house among &c. And this observation I make once
the elders of the people-, (Ezek. viii. 1,) for all, desiring that it may be remem.
who probably saw nothing but the prophet bered, and applied as occasions present,
himself, as one, in a franee, oy ecstasy, or ^ Liiejasper, &.C.2 I do not suppose
whose thoughts were so attentively fixed, this refers so much to the colour of these
as to be insensible of what passed around stones, as to their lustre, and the radiancy
him. We are not therefore to imagine, ofthe light as reflected from them, when
that the person sitting on the throne, or the perfectly polished. The rainbow oi'emer-
four animals, or the four and twenty elders, aid was, no doubt, to express a covenant

•were real beings existing in nature; o//)eace ,• of which the ?vji/i(5oiu was, with
though they represented, in a figurative Noah, an appointed token. And that

7raa?;«er, things that did really exist. And lively and cheering colour seems to have
though it is possible, that aerial scenes been particularly mentioned, not to imply
might, by Divine, or angelic power, there were no other, but that the pro-

have been formed, I think it much more portion oigreen was greater than ordinary,

probable, that all that passed, was purely Cornpare Ezek. i. 26,

In the imagination of St. John. This will



400 On twentyfour thrones were as inanij ciders ;

SECT, pare Gen. ix. 16.) And^ in an extensive circle, 4 And round about

vii- roundabout the throne of God, [there 7vere]
'^;^/'';Zli71^Z"~ twenty four other thrones ,- and on the thrones
.J^^ ^,po„ ^i,e ge^ts I

•4 Jsarv tiventyfour elders'^ sitting, as an emblem saw four and twen-

of the Old Testament churcii, and also of 'y elders sitting,

1 T».-r 1 ^1 1 ,1 J u u*» tlollied in white rai-

the New ; and they were clothed in a habit
^^^_^^ . ^,,j ^,,^y

somewhat resembling that of the Levites, or had on their lieads

Priests, xvith luhzte raiment ; and,'m token of crowns of gold,

their royal dignity, they had upon their heads

5 golden croxvns. And out of the throne there 5 And out of the

came flashes of vivid lightnings and thun^ ;l'r";'e V^'o^^f^^^
. "Y

"? J liglitnmtrs.and tniin-

isf^r^r, <7n<^sometimes articulate uozces; and seven
jering-s, and voices -.

kmips offire,[zvere] burning continually'^ he/ore and there were seven

the throne ; zvhich are the seven spirits of God; lamps of fire, buni-

that is, they represent a great variety of the
[l^J^^.^^'Xch are

Spirit's operations, and those of good angels the seven Spirits of

6 who act in subserviency to him. And before God.

the throne [there xvas] correspondent to the .
^ And before the

. .01 ? 1 /-I rr- tlirone there luas a
brazen sea in Solomon s temple, (^1 Kings ^^..^ ^,tj^lass hke unto

vii. 23,) a great laver, or sea, which was made crystal ,- and in the

all of nurc pellucid p-lass, which was clear like midst of the tlirone,

-^ ', . ', ,. AT- .; t ji r ^u and round about the
crystal itseli. And in the muldle oj the

^^^^.^^^^^ ^^,^^^ ^^^^

space between the throne and tlie circle about the beasts full of eyes,

throne, [there were]four living creatures :" and before and behind.

to signify their intelligence, and quickness of

observance, they appeared full of tyes, both

7 before and behind. These four animals, of a 7 And tlic first

very extraordinary form, seem to have been in-

tended as hieroglyphical representations of the

angelic nature -J and t\\^ head oi' the frst ani-

= Twenty four ciders.'] The number the Spirits standing before the throne, might

seems to allude to that of the /Jiz/r/arc/zs be distinct appearances of angelicfurins ;

uiv.l apostles ; and they are called Elders, as it is certain some of them were, from

Ai the jH-esidency of elders was ciimmon the actions they afterwards performed :

among the Jews. And tiiese might be sounding the seven trumpets, tLC.

consideied as representatives of the " Four living creatures. "] It was a most

church, paying homage at the thrnr.c In unhappy «ii.j<rt/'e in our translators, to ren-

the name of tlie rest. dor the word ^'xx, beasts . it certainly sig-

'K'ieven la)nps offire, he.2 Some tliink nifies any other kind of animals, tliat is

these are tiie 5fw;» Spirits of God, that h, of creatures wiiich have animal life, a'i

angels sjioken of afterwards, chap. v. 6, well asAe.7j,\'i. 'J"he word, i6ea.sf, not only

but I at present doubt, whether, tliey degrades the signilication, buttiie animals

may not be distinguished, Lamps offire, here mentioned, iiave pans and appcar-

or iamber.t flames, lite those that" fell ances, which beasts have not, and are

upon the apostles on the day of pentecost, represented as in the highest sense ra-

(Acts ii. 3,) might perhajis be emblems tional.

of the blessed 5'/)/Vi< of God in its various

and powerful operations ; especially those ^ Hieroglyphical representations, &c.]

by which the minds of intelligent created It is well known, the ancients, (borrow-

beings are illuminated and purified. And ing them I suppose from the Egyptians,)



and roundabout the thronefour living creatures; 401

beast was like a lion, f^iaf^ in this marvellous composition, [ty^.?] like sect.

riktl^calTandThe ^ ^'''"' ^" signify the courage and vigour with
'"'

third beast had a which these celestial beings execute the com-
j^^^

face as a man, and mands of God, and the irresistible strength \y.7

the fourth beast wa^
^^jth which they encounter and vanquish all

ying' ag
. opposition. And l\\e. \\'S?L(\. oi the second miimal

iwas]likea ca//', or young bullock, to signify

the firinness, patience, and perseverance with

which tliey go through the labours which God
has appointed them. And the third animal had
aface like a man^ to express, by the image of

the only rational creature on this earth, the

clearness of intelligence, and the strength of

reason, with which, in a vastly superior degree,

they are endowed. And the fourth animal wast

like a swKtfijing eagle, with its wings display-

ed, and with quickness in its eye and motion,

toj^ignify the sprightliness and activity, and
incomparable velocity, with which these ce-

lestial spirits fly from world to world, to exe-

cute the commands they receive from their

8 And tlie four Sovereign. And, though the heads of these 8

beasts had each offQjir wond Ttful living Creatures were different,
themsixwingsaboutyg^^l^gy had in the rest of their body, one

form ; and they had each of them six ivings

round about ; so thattheirbody seemed covered

with the rich plumage of them. Andxvithin

dealt much in hieroglyphics, by which nat- the only beautiful and valiant man, and a

ural and moral truths were expressed, king, whatever his circumstances might
Dr. Middleton, in liis curious collection happen to be. Middleton's Antiq. Tab.x\\.

ni' antiquities, presents us with one so re- § 10, p. 243—245. There can, I tiiink,

markable, that I cannot forbear men- be no doubt, but these are the cherubim,

tioning it here. It is a copy of a. getn, in described by Ezekiel, chap. i. which
wliich a •>?ian'5 face, an ekfihant's i\c&A, a therefore should be carefully compared
^eacoc/^, and a sce/j^re J are joined together, with this representation. To consider

He thinks it was intended as an hiero- this appearance as an emblem of iJe/ry,

glyphic, or emblematical representation of which is the scheme of Mr. Hutchinson
Socrates: as the face bears a strong re- and his followers, appears to me a very
semblance to the pictures usually given of great absurdity. Nor can I think, with
him. He supposes the A!(7urtny(;ce to rep- Mr. Jackson, that they are merely in-

resent that of Socrates, and the other fig- tended to signify the homaga paid to God
lU'es, tliose beautiful and Divine images by all terrestrial creatures. Another pe-

which were in his mind. Tlie peacock, be- culiar and extraordinary hypothesis, with
Ing the most beautiful bird, may denote regard to tliem, has been proposed to

the beauty of his virtues ; the sceptre, his me, and may perhaps be laid before the

majesty and authority ; the elephant, the world ; and therefore I think it most re-

strength and fortitude, of his mind. And spcctful to the reverend ar.d ingenious au

-

for the same reason he observes, it might thor, not to anticipate his own design,

be used to express the character of a /i.'i:- Some have thought these aniniiiis repre-

losopker in general; but especially, tlie sent spirits of an order superior to angels,

jto/c'j w«e ma«, who was furnished with, taken up wholly in contemrlntion. See
ill kind's of vir^-.ips and perfections, being- Re^jnold^ of a'tgcl^'i. r>-

f^-



402 Who gaveg^ory to him that sat on the throne.

SECT, [they were] all full of eyes^ to signify their l»f"» and they <uere

''"• quick discernment of every object around ^^'l ".^ ^^^^ ^^'*^'" '

1 1 J .L ^ .J • 1 1
and thev rest not day

j^g^
them. And they rest not day nor night ; but and night, saying,

iv. 8 they stand in the Divine presence, saying with Holv, holy, holy,

united voices, (as the seraphim, represented in Lord God Almighty,

^1 •• lUT'u T •«n\ which was, and is,
the Vision which Isaiah saw, Isa. vi. 2, 3,) ^^j^^ j^ ^^ ^.^'^^^

*' Holy^ holy^ holy. Lord God Almighty ^^ who
wast, and art, and art to come:^^ thus giving

to God, in continual acts of adoration, the

glory of his natural and moral perfections, and
acknowledging their immutability from ever-

9 lasting and to everlasting. And xvhile the liv- 9 And when those

ing creatures are thus giving glory and honour, beasts give glory and

and thanks to him that sits upon the throne, and 'ion""'-.
f'\

^^""^^^^

, . , ,. J 1 • to him that sat on
addressing their sublime and harmonious an- the throne, who liv-

thems of praise to him, who livethfor ever and eth for ever and

ever, with unwearied vigour and activity of ^^'^'*'

to mind. The four and twenty ciders, whom I 10 The four and

described before as themselves sitting on ma- twenty elders fall

jestic thrones,/^// dorvn in the Divine pres-
f°^^" ^^J*""''^^^

^^
ence, even before hitn that sitteth upon the throne, and worship
throne, and xvorship him that liveth for ever and him that liveth for

ever; and they cast down their c,:Qxvns before ^'^^^' ^"^ ^^er, and

thethrone,\n^o\tnoi their homage to that ^Jt^^^e;^ ^^^^'^

transcendently glorious being, from whose saying,

sovereign grace and unparalleled munificence

they received them ; saying, at the same time,

11 Worthy art thou, Lord, to receive ^\\q ascrip- II Thou art wor-

tionoi glory, and honour, andpower;for thou ihy, O Lord, to re-

hast, bv thine Almighty energy, created a// ceive glory, and hon-

w- ' jr ^L ^ -. -11 \l , our, and power : for
things, andfor thy sovereign rvill, they are and t^ou hast created all

zuere created; their first production, and con- things, and for thy

tinned existence, is owing to the riches of thy pleasure they are,

free goodness ; and therefore, they are all un- ^"^ ^^"^^ ^'^''^'^'^

der the strictest obligations, according to their

respective natures, to subserve the purposes of

thy glory.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse And should not rue likewise fall down with the angels and
1 glorified spirits, and pay some homage to the Sovereign Majesty
of heaven, though it be impossible for us to equal theirs ?

For ever adored be the Divine grace, that a door is opened in

« Holy, holy, holy, &.C.3 This anthem many other hymns recorded in this book-

is that which Isaiah tells us he heard the are borrowed from the Old Testament
^eraphbn sm^; and it is observable, that



Reflections on the worship paid by the living creatures* 403

heaven,' In consequence of which, even before we enter, we are sect.

allowed to look in ; and thus to confirm our foith^ and to animate ^"'

our devotion ; which, alas ! after all, is too ready to decline and
^^^^^

languish. That it may be greatly invigorated, let us look up to

the throne, and to him that sitteth thereupon ; and rejoice to see

that peaceful emblem, with which the seat of his glory is sur- 2,3
rounded, the rainbow of vivid and pleasant green : signifying,

that the majestic Being who fills it, is the covenant God o( ^llhis

believing and obedient people, and that mercy and love reign tri-

umphant, in the whole constitution of that perpetual covenant.

Let us contemplate with veneration the blesaed angels, themin-

isters of God, tuho do his pleasure, represented here under hiero-

g-lyphical chTivacters, as possessed of amazing strength and cour g^y
age, resolution ^nd patience, o{ the sublimest reason, and the most
deep and penetrating sagacity, active and pure asfames offre;
and with these lofty ideas in our minds, let us ardently pray that

the will of God may be so done un earthy as it is done i?i heaven. 4
Let us also remember the elders here tnentioned, the representa-

tives of the church of the Redeemed, seated on glorious thrones^

clothed in that white raimeiit, which is the righteousness of the

saints, and adorned with crowns ofglory. And let us especially

consider, how the angels and the saints are employed : they rest g
not day nor night from breathing out the most ardent devotion

;

they feel nothing of that weariness and languor with which we
are too frequently invaded in this state of mortality, even in our
best moments, and divinest frames ; but they cry continually.

Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Almighty, zvho art, and wast, and art

to come ; they give gldry, and honour, and thanksgiving to him
that sitteth on the throne. And infinitely worthy he is to receive

it : He who is the Almighty Creator, He who is the ever pres-

ent, and ever gracious Supporter of all ! Thou art xvorthy, n
Lord, thou alone art worthy ; and though thou withholdestfrom
us theface of thy throne, while we dwell in these tabernacles of
clay, yet as we are thy creatures, thy rational creatures, we par-

take of thy protection and bounty ; and, feeble as our faculties

are, and dark as the world is in which we dwell, we are able to

discover thee as our Almighty Creator, our constant Preserver^

our never failing Benefactor. And, as such, may we daily wor-
ship and adore thee, with our feeble voices in this state of mor-
tality ; that when we are duly prepared, we may begin a nobler

song, and join in the sublimer anthems and hallelujahs above.
Amen.
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404? St» John saw a Book in his hand, who sat on the throne ;

SECT. VIII.

The vision of the sealed Book, and ofthe Lamb that xvas slain^ zvho

was found ivorthy to open it, and on that account received the

acclamation of the whole choir of angels and saints. Rev. V.
throughout.

Revelation V. 1. rev. v. 1.

^^\^y- A ^D, having observed the particulars men- A ND Isawinthe
"""• -^ tionecl above, / saxv on the ri^ht hand off^ J''?'^t

hand of
——— ••

J . _,, , . ,, "^
, , i*^#liim tliat sat on the

Rev. ^"'f
^^'^^° •^''^'^ "^ i^^ glorious throne already de-

t}-,,.^^^, a book writ-

V, 1 scribed, the volume of a (^ci(ji, or scrole, zuri^en ten within, and on

on both sides, within and without;"^ for though tl'e backside, sealed

I saw only the outside, perceiving it inscribed
^^ith seven seals.

v.ith characters, I nat*irally concluded the in- ^

side was full ; and, as it was rolled up, it was
sealed t^'it'i seven strong seals, each of which be-

2 longed to a distinct leaf. And I sarv amighty 2 And I saw a
angel, who wore, in his appearance, the evi- strong angel pro-

dent marks of dignity and power, proclaiming claiming with a loud

with a great voice, and saying, JV/io is- worthy thyTo'openthL'booki
to open the mysterious booi, which is in the and to loose the

hand of God, and to loose its seals, and so to ^^^'^ thereof ?

3 disclose its wonderful contents ? And upon 3 And no man in

this I saw an universal blank confusion upon heaven, nor in earth,

every countenance ; so that it plainly appear- "^'^'j'^'' ""der the

, that 710 one, among all the creatures or God, open the book, nei-

in heaven, or upon earth, or under the earth, was ther to look thereon. -

4 able to open the hook, or to look into it : And, 4 And I -wept

as I had an earnest desire to know the con- n^uch, because no

tents, and had pleased myself with a secret ex-
"^'»";^'^s ^"""'l ^joj-

, '
^

,. ,. thy to open and to
pectation that some extraordinary discovery read the book, nei-

was to be made to me, and to the church, from ther to look thereon,

thence, it grieved me exceedingly, insomuch
that / xvcpt abundantly, because no one xvas

found worthy to open and read the book ; nor,

5 indeed, so much as to look into it. And as 5 And one of the

the grand act of adoration, in which the elders

» Written on both sides, wif/iinm/c/w/fA- the opening of every single seal brings

out.'] Mr. Lowman, after Grotius, hath forth some new representation ; which
observed, that there ought to be a stop af- could not be the case, if all the seals were
ter the word lohhin, (ffraSfi,) and that it on the back side ; for then they must all

should be rendered, •miitten within, and be opened, before any part of the book
sealed on the back side. But the learned could be discovered, (^c. And therefore

Dr Hammond hath very well defended it must be concluded, that each seal be*
the sense given in tlie paraphrase ; ob- longed to a distinct leaf,

serving, that it appears in the process, that



and the Lamb only xvas worthy to open the seals of it. 405

elders saith unto me, had joined with the living creatures, to him sect.
Weep not

:
behold, that sat on the throne, was over, one of the elders ^•"'•

the Lion or the tribe . ,, ^rr 7 # j» , r- , r > —--^
of Judah, the Root "^'^'"^'' "'^' '^^^Z'^''^' ^^^^''^'^''^^^"'^^^'^^^^v'"^ -o

of David, hatli pre- tribe of Jitdak^ (that excellent Person to whom y_
5*

vailed to open the that oracle relating to Tudah, in which he was
book, and to loose the i„ -i 1 1 ^-u ^ 1 c ^^

seven seals thereof.
<lescnbed under the token oi a lion, to repre-

sent his invincible strength, by which he shall

triumph over all his enemies, (Gen. xlix. 9,

10,) principally referred ;) he hath conquered
this great difficulty : He, who is the Root, that

was to spring from the stock of David, when
it seemed to be withered in the earth, hath pre-
vailed to open the book, and to loose its seven
seals ; so that thou shalt soon hear its contents ;

for he is appointed by God to penetrate and
discover those secret decrees, v,fhich are con-
cealed from every creature in heaven, and on

6 And I beheld, earth, and under the earth. And I beheld, and d
and lo, m the midst

/^ to my great astonishment, in the middle space
of the throne, and of , ^ //>» • ^r y ;•• '

the four beasts, and Mween the throne and the four living- crea-

in the midst of the tures, and in the viidst oj the elders, who made
elders stood a Lamb a kind of semicircle about them, there stood

r,lg"rhtt; 'his illustrious Person, whose title I h«l just

and seven eyes, been heanng ; and, though he was spoken ofby
which are the seven the name of the Lion of the tribe of Judah, to
Spirits of God sent gxpress the terrors of his wrath against his
iorth mto all the . ^

, , , . , 1 , r 1 • -,-.

earth. implacable enemies, the symbol 01 his Person,
in this mysterious vision, was very different

;

for he appeared as a Lamb, who had been slain

for sacrifice, and wore the recent marks of
slaughter, intheblood on his throat and breast;

and this Lamb was of a very uncommon form,

having seven horns and seven eyes, instead of
two of each ; and this I understood as a
mysterious representation of extraordinary

power and knowledge, and of the wonderful
degree in which the Spirit of God was poured
out upon the Person whom this visionary

Lamb represented ; for these are the seven Spir-

its ofGod^^ sentforth into all the earth ; they

^ Seven Spirits of God.^ Comparing- spirits, sent forth as these are said to be.

this text with chap. viii. 2, I must ac- (Zech. vi. 5 ;) and, I think, the whole
knowledg-e, that this is indeed lo be un- it amounts to, is, that there are ma^j ce-
derstood of ^eiien angels. Mr. Mede infers leetial spirits, who are the instruments of
from hence, that there are, in fact, se'ven that Providence which Christ exercises
archangels, who perside over all the rest, over the earth, who bring to him an ac-
But I cannot allow the consequence to count of what passes, and receive and
be certain. We sometimes read of fotir execute liis commands. But, by the wavj



406 The elders and the living creatures sung his praises ;

sEcr. represent that Divine energr, which operates
viii. every where ; and of exerting which, the most

illustrious angels have often the honour to be

the ministers. And he came near to the seat 7 And' lie came

of Majesty, and took the book out oftheri^'-ht^ra.l took the book

hand ofhim zvho sate upon the throne ; which I "'"."^".'f
'&''; ^^"'^

-> r
_

T
<Ji I'lm that sat upon

understood as a s\ mhol, to intimate that the the throne.

Lord Jesus Christ, whom I knew to be repre-

sented by this slaughtered Lamb, was appoint-

ed to reveal the secret decrees of God, and
to give me those discoveries which I so much

8 desired to receive. And wheJi he received the 8 And when he

Book in the manner I have described, theJour ha^ taken the book,

living creatures, and the tiventijfour elders fell \'^^,^''Zd twenty^'er-

doxvn before the La7nb, mtoktn oi\\wmh\Q vitvcY- ders fell down be-

ence and adoration ; and these elders appeared *"''e the Lamb, hav-

as a choir of humble worshippers in the temple
^"frn^Tarps^^aild

of G<->d, having every one harps of gold, with golden vials full of

which they played in sweet harmony, to aid odours, which are

the music of their voices ; and i\\t\ had also ^^^^^ P^'*)^''^ ^^ ^*""^"'

golden vials, or censers,*^yw// ofperfumes, which

are the prayers ofthe saints; for,as I understood

these Ciders to be the representatives of the

. church, I apprehended that, in allusion to the

incense offered in the temple while the people

were praying, this circumstance had a refer-

ence to prayer, and was intended to shew how
acceptable it is to God, when it proceeds from

9 a holy and an upright heart. And they sang a 9 And they sung

new SOUP-, excellent in its kind, and composed %"^^' ^""&' sayi"g»
*^, . , . L 1 1 hou art worthy to

on a much greater occasion, and in much sub-
^^i^g t|,g y^^^^^^ \j^^

limer strains of Divine harmony, than those to open tlie seals

which the priests and Levitts sang in the tern- thereof: for thou
1 ^ T 1

• Ti/" ^1 t ^L ^ wast slain, and hast
pie at Jerusalem ; sayt7ig. Worthy art thou to redeemed us to God
take the book, from the hand of God, (aid to open

the seals thereof ; for thou, O blessed Lamb of

God, who takest away the sins of the world,

thou xvast slain to expiate our guilt, and thou

hast redeemed us to God by thy precious blood,

this, will no more prove, that lie is under Christ jfesus, above the highest av^el in

a necessity of receiving intelligence from heaVen.

them, or ofusing their assistance, than the ^ Vials, or censers.] These, (as Mr.

iiarallel passage of Zcchariah will prove Lowman observes,) were not small bot-

\\. of God the Father, Zech- iv. 2, 10. ties, such as are now called vials ,- but

But Dr. Scott very justly argues, that as cups on a plate, like a teacup and saucer,

lliey are called the seven eve^ of the Lord m allusion to tlie censers of gold in which

in vhii text, and here of the Lamb, it is the priests ollcred incense in the temple

an argument for the exaltation of the Man



as did likexvise a great multitude ofangels. 407

by thy blood, out of from the dominion of sin, the tyranny of sa- sect.
every kindred, and t^^, the curse of the law, and the wrath of a viii.

ancfnation • j^^^^Y incensed Deity ; whose servants and fa- ~ ~

vourites we are now become, in consequence
^ g

of thy kind and gracious interposition. And
we are now assembled round his throne, out

ofevery tribe., and language., and people., and na-

tion^ near and afai' off, sacred and profane,

learned and barbarous ; wherever we were dis-

persed, thou hast found us, and into whatever
bondage and misery we were sunk, thy power

10 And hast made and thy mercy have rescued us ; And thou jo
us unto our God fiast i7iade ics to our God, kings and priests ; we
kings and priests

: ^^^ robed in purity and maiestv, we are crown-
and we shall reign , .

, ,
,'

-^i ,
J .

'
,

on the earth. ed with gold ; and here we appear m these

priestly offices, which we perform with the

splendour of princes ; and zve shall reign on
earth : the Christian cause shall prevail through
all ages j while the happy souls who have
passed courageously through their trials upon
earth, come hither in their appointed seasons,

and share the honours of thy triumphant king-

11 And I beheld, dom. And I beheld this glorious scene with 11

and I heard the voice inexpressible pleasure ; aW while my soul was
oFmany angels round

^j^ attention, I also heard the voice ofmany an-
^bout the throne, '

, /• , ,v .

and the beasts, and g^'-^ round about the throne., ana oj the living

the elders : and the creatures.,^ which betokened in general the an-
numberofthem was rrelic nature, and of the elders which represent-
ten thousand times °j- .

\ \^ a j i-.i j
ten thousand, and ^" ^"^ church. And a tnultitude appeared

thousands of thou- joining the choir, so exceeding great, that the

s*"'^ '> number of them xvas myriads of myriads, and
thousands of thousands ; I was ready to appre-

hend that neither thousands nor millions were
12 Saying with a sufficient to express them. And there was 12

loud voice, ^^o^f'V not so much as a jarring voice, or a cold and

was slain to receive langtiid heart in the whole assembly ; but, with

power, and riches, united ardour and harmony, they were sayitig,

and wisdom, and ^^^/j ^ /^^^^ voice. Worthy is the Lamb that was

our"and glory and slaughtered, to receive power over universal na-

blessing. ture, and all the riches it can boast. Worthy
is he, to whom we should ascribe consummate
and unsearchable wisdo7n, and resistless might,

a«c/ peerless honour, and rtsT^XtndtiiX glory, and

^ Of 7ncfny angels, and of the living these animals which represented their

creatures.'] This plainly shews, that there nature; a circumstance, which I do not

was an appearance of angels, as well as of remember in the vision of Ezekiel.



'408 Reflections on the vision oj the Lamb slain,

^^."rJ- immortal b/essitig ; even he, who once appeared
^"''

under a cloud of weakness and poverty, and un-

j^gy derdie imputation of folly, loaded with dishon-

V. 12 our and infamy, with reproaches and curses :

worthy is he, of all the dignity and glory, the

benediction and homage of all the heavenly
world, throughout the endless ages of eternity !

13 And while the multitude of the heavenly hosts 13 Ami every crea-

were singingthis sublime anthem, £'i>frz/<:rfafz^re tare whidi is in

xvhich is in heaven^ and on the earth, and under 'i^^"^"^"* ^"^^
f" ^\^

J J 1 I , ,, earth, and unclerthe
the earth, ana such as are vi the sea,^ eveji ail ^a^^i^^ and such as

things that are in them, in every various form are in the sea, and

of nature, seemed to echo back the voice ;^and ^'^ ^^^^ ^^ *" them,

I heard \.\\fim saying-^ To Aim who sits upon the Bkssino-, 'and^'hon!
throne, and to his Son the Lamb, the worthy onr, and' glory, and

Partaker of his throne and kingdom, [bel per- power, be unto him

petual blessin^,and\.\\^ profoundest hoJiour, and l!'^^ "'"^^'l
upon the

' <3

'

, 1 • 1 throne, and unto tlie

consummate ^'-/on/, and 2\m\'^x.y strength, as- Lamb for ever and
14 cribedyor coer and ever. And thefour living ever.

creatures said. Amen, to this hvmn, to testify .
^^ And tho four

., . , ',
,

' beasts said, Amen,
their hearty concurrence ; and, at the same ^^d the four and
time, the tzuenti/ Jour elders fell down before twenty elders fell

the throne, and zoorshi/jped hi?n who liveth for ^o^n and worship-

1 , II' \ • ^ \ • r pedhim that liveth
ever and ever ; acknowledguig him to be >nfi- for ever and ever.
nitely superior to all those services which the

most exalted powers of created natui-e are ca-

pable of rendering.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse It should fill us with unutterable joy, when v;e lift up our
1 eyes to the throne of God, that we there discern the Larrib wear-
ing the marks o( slaughter. We should then gratefully remem-
ber his dying love ; for it is his precious blood xvhich cleanses us

from all sin, and emboldens our addresses to God, conscious as

we are, that our guilt is attended with great aggravations. Sure-

ly, had it been queried, with respect to the great atonement to

be made for our transgressions, as it was with respect to the open-

3, 4 ing these seals. Who is worthij to complete this gracious under-

taking? we should have seen with unspeakable anguish, that 720;:^

^ in heaven, or on earthy would have been found equal to the task.

' In i-'ic sea.'] As the inhabitants of the ways, concurred in the praise; that is,

zvatery elements are necessarily mute, I that the whole constitution of it contribut-

suppose we are not lo understand by this, ed to furnish out matter of praise ; just

that they sccrr.ed to grow vocai in the as inanimate, as well as rational creatures,

praises of Cluiot upon this occasion ; but are called upon to praise God in several

ratlier, that heaven, earth and sea, is used of the psalms, especially Psal. cxlviil.

•
'J s-jnifyj that all r.r.'.ure in its differe::t



On opening the first seaiy a white horse appears : 405

But here likewise, the Lion of the tribe of yiulah has prevailed, sect.

How divinely is he furnished for the high station he sustains, ^•'•

and for all the glorious services assigned to him ! What amaz-
ing f?Qrver^ what adorable wisdom is implied in the seve7i hornSy g'

and seven eyes^ with which he is here delineated ? and O ! what
love, in submitting to be slain^ that he might redeem us to God by
his blood ! With the prayers o/'the saints^ which come up before

God as incense^ may they ever mingle their most ^vAcnx. praises

for this Divine condescension. And out of gratitude to their

Redeemer, let them rejoice to see the glorious change in his

condition, from his humiliation and sufferings on earth, to his

exaltation and reward in heaven : and let them ardently long

for the happy season, when iht full choir of the redeemed,yro?« 9

every nation^ and people^ and tongue^ shall unite in this joyful ac-

clamation, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power,
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour^ and glory.and
blessing. In this world the disciples of Christ are only a little

fock, but when they stand together upon the heavenly mountain,
they shall appear ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands 11

of thousands ; and all the harmony of their voices, and all the ar-

dour of their souls, inconceivably improved as all their powers
will be, shall be united on this happy occasion. Form us, Lord,

we entreat thee, for this Divine employment, and teach us, in

some measure, to anticipate its pleasure, in these regions below.

Even now, in spirit and intention, we prostrate ourselves before

thee, and lay down the croxvns^ which faith, as it were, hath
already received, at thy feet ; giving glory to him rvho sitteth

upon the throne, and celebrating the victories and honours of the

Lamb.

SECT. IX.

An account of the opening of the six first seals, and ofthe awful
events which accompanied the opening of each. Rev. VI.

' throughout.^

Rev. VI. 1.
Revelation VI. 1. sect.

ANDlsaw,when T COULD not but be all attention to this '^*

tlie Lamb, o- X wonderful scene ; and I saiv ivhenthe Lamb 'T.

"

pened one of ^^^ opeiied one of the %^xtn seals oi ihtbook.yihich. Vul

» The vision of the seals."] I am vastly plan, under the several visions ; referring'
more oblig-ed to that ingenious and excel- the more curious to the commentary itself.
lent commentator, Mr. Lowman, for what But I would first observe, with regard to
lunderstandof this book, than to any oh- this celebrated performance, that there
er writer whatsoever. And, as I think is, in many particulars, a beautiful resem-
his celebrated and valuable scheme of in- blance between the prophetic repre^enta-
tei"pretation tlie most satisfactory, and tions, and the evsnts supposed to be cor-
•which indeed throws considerable light respondent to them ; and that the his-
upon the series of prophecy, I shall pre- torical facts are represented with prest
»pnt my readers with a short view of his karn'ng- and judgmcrJt : y-t the rc'T?«-



410 On opening the second^ a red horse ;

SECT, he had taken out of the right hand of him that seals, and I heard,
ix sat upon the throne ; and I heard one of the ^l ^\ ^^'"'^ *'*<^

"'^'^'l
. r T I I • I • r •./ ot thunder, one of
four living- creatures, which said, as with a the four beasts sav-

^j J
voice of thunder, Come, and see the wonders in^, Come, and see.

'

2 which are now presenting themselves. And o And I saw. and
I sa^u, and behold a rvhite horse ^ppem-ed ; a/2^ behold, a white

he who sat thereon had a bozv in his hand, and '^"'"^'^
• ^"^^ '\^ l^^**

r 1
• 1-11. sat on him had a

a quiver oi arrows hangmg at his back ; and bow : and a crown
to express his royal dignity as the King both was given unto him:

of the church and of the world, there xuas s^'iven '^"'^ '^^ ."'^^"^ ^'^^^'^

... r 1 1 J I ^ r ^T conquennjr, and to
to him a crown or gold, and he zuent Jorth con- conquer
quering, and to conquer : I understood that he
was to gain signal victories, and that the series

of them was immediately to begin. (Compare „ . , , ,

n 1 1 r, Tj • \, A • , < hs 3 And when he
Psal. xlv. 3 ; Rev. xvu. 14 ; xix. 11.'') had opened the sec-

3 And xvhen he opened the second seal, I heard oni\. seal, I heard

the second living creature,^ saying, 3.S the former ^'^<^ second beast

had done when the first was opened, Come and ^^y* 9 n uh!!!? '^n.r ' 4 And there went
4 see. And another horse came out,'^ \xvhich\ out anoilier horse

{.ondencc between the prophecies and the ^' First seal, £cc.] This refers to the tri-

evenls is not in all respects, so clear and umph of Cliristiantty over Jewish and liea-

evident, as mig'ht have been expected ; then opposition by the labours of its first

nor can we always say, why the events in preachers.

question are represented by one of the "^ The second living creature.'^ As each
emblems used, rather than by another, of these living creatures is represented as

However, he has finely illustrated many speaking successively, I tliink it confirms
passages, especially by similar phrases what was advanced in ^ecf vii. 7;o?e ^ relat-

from the prophetic books of the Old Testa- ingtothe scheme of Mr. Hutchinson, who
ment, in wliich he is quite unequalled ; supposes theyowr living creatures, taken to-

and hath made out so much, particularly ^e^/jer, to be an emblem of tlie Deity,

with respect to the first, and beginning of "^ Another horse ca7ne out.'\ Mr, Low-
tlie third period, as evidently proves this man thinks, that the leaves of the book
hook to be a glorious confirmation of were so adjusted, that on opening the^rsf
Christianity, and wortliy our most atten- seal, the first leaf unfolded ; and on it

tive and diligent examination. This learn- there was t/rozu/z, in a vivid and beautiful

ed and accurate writer, then, divides the picture, a man mounted on a ivhite horse ,-

prophetic parts of this book into seven peri- and that what is described on opening
ods. The Jirst represented by the seals, those that follow, is an account of the
shews the state of tlie church under tlie various pictures, which Joiin saw delineat-

heathen Roman £inperors, from A. D. 9.5, ed on the several leaves. But as we have
to A. D. 323. II. Period, of the trumpets, an account, not only of the appearance of
in its state from Consiantine, A. D. 337, these things, but of their 7>ftif/o«, and their

to A. D. 750. Wl. Period, oi \\iQ vials, \\.s voice ; and especially of a change in the
state in the times of the last head of Ro- state of several of them, particularly of
man g'overnment, represented by the the souls under the altar, (ver. 9,) 1 con-
.I'east, for 1260 years, from about the year elude, that the scene did not lie in the leaf
756, to A. I). 2016. IV. Period, the mil- of the book, but arose in vision as the rest

;

lennium, from A. D. 2000, to A. D. 3005. and that the events described, seemed
V. /^criwr/, Satan, loosed for a little season, successively to pass before the eyes of
and then destroyed. Vl. Period, the res- John. And indeed, I tiiink it apparent
lU'rection and final judgment. YII. Peri- that tlie state of the vision he at first saw,
cd, the licavenly slate. . . was something altered, upon the opening



On opening the third seal^ a black horse f 411

thnt tuas red : and seemed to betoken some great slaughter and s^ct.

poiver was given to desolation to be made by approaching wars ; for
'^'

to"tat'reace"rm ^e [rvas] red; and it was given to him roho .at
~

the earth, and that Upon it^ to take peacefrom the earth ; and that vi. 4
they should kill one they should slaij each other. And, as a further
another : and there

t^jj^en of this, there was priven to him a great
Avas given unto him

, r 5 , . • l- i j « u- u u
a great sword. «rforaf, or faulchion, m his hand, by which he

might make terrible devastation.

5 And when he And xvhen he Opened the third seal, Iheard the 5
had opened tlie third living creature saying, as the two former

the third beast^^say, ^^^ done, Come and see. And I saw, and be-

come, and see. hold, there appeared a black horse, which might
And I beheld, and betoken an approaching famine, by the emble-
lo, a black horse;

^^tical a/?fif memorable circumstances which
and he that sat on

i i i
• t r t

him had a pair of attended his entrance on the scene ; tor, ne

balances in his hand, that sat upon him, had a pair of scales in his

hand, to imply that men should eat their bread
by weight, and drink their water by measure.

6 And I heard a And Ihearda Qrc2it voice in the midst ofthefour 6

'Z\::X::^'l:ll'^^-}S creatures, say^ A measure of rvheat,

A measure of wheat which shall only be daily food for one man,
for a penny, and shall now be soldyor a denarius, or Romaa
three measures of

p^^j which is the price of his dailv labour ;barley tor a penny ;•','', /• i , i u ' n u u
and see thou hurt ^^d three measures oj barley only shall be sold

not the oil and thefor a denarius, or Roman penny.^ And yet^
^^^^- that there may not be a total scarcity, see that

thou who appearest as the executioner of this

judgment, injure not the oil, nor the wine;^ let the

olive trees, and the vines, remain unblasted, to

shew, that God in judgment remembers mercy.

of some of the .jea/.f, especially the ieM«?A. Laertius, and Athenoeus, (see Cr<rtri/» in

The ingenious author above mentioned, locj that this measure, or c/i£nix,v/iiS no
interprets this seal, of the judgments of more than was allowed to a slave for his

God upon the yev:ish persecutors, under c^azVy food. What would become of fami-

Trajan and Hadrian, A. D. 100, to A. D lies, when a man could gain by his labour

138, when the Jews had 1000 cities and no more, and that only of bread, than
fortresses taken and destroyed, and might suffice for his own subsistence ?

580,000 men slain. Mr. Lowman interprets this third seal of
' A measure of i^heat for a penny.'] This the scarcity, in the time of the Antonines,

may seem, to an English reader, a de- from A. D. 138, to A. D. 193, and pro-

scription of great plenty ; but, it certainly duces passages from Tertullian, and the
inlends the contrary, as I have intimated Roman historians, concerning the calam-
in the paraphrase. The penny was about ity the empire endured by scarcity in

seven pence half penny of our money ; and this period.

it appears from Tacitus, as well as from ^ See that thou injure not, he] The
Mat. XX. 2, (See Fayn. Expos, in loc J to introduction of so many allegorical per-
have been the daily wages of a labourer, sons, as fam,iae, and death, and the state

It also appears from other ancient writers, of separate spirits in this vision, confirms

particularly Herodotus, (see Rapheliiis in what was said above, in note •*, as to the

hc.J and from Hippocrates, Diogenes, nature of the things that'appeared-

VOL. 6. 53



412 On opening thefourth seal, a pale hor^e :

SBCT. And 7v/ien he opened the fourth seal I heard 7 A.ul ^v•hen lu;

i^- the voice of thefourth livhig creature samng to
fj^^^^^ ^^'^^l heai^d

me, Come^ and see a further discovery of the ^^^ ^.^^^^ of the

^^^y Divine wilL And J saiv, and behold a pa/c iom-xh beast say,

"''

8 /sor.^ appeared ; and as for him that sat on him,
^^'^^^^'f rio'oked',

his name was called Death. He appeared like
^^^ behold, a pale

a person entirely emaciated, aiid hellfolloiued ]^ov&c, :ind\\\!i name

him : he seemed to be attended with a person, that sat on li'm yas11-1 „tr>»'.^v. Death, and hell tol-

who was a proper emblematical representation
,^^^^^^' ^^,.^j^ ,^,^^

of the state of separate spirits; and there xvas And power was giv-

Piven unto him power to slau a great number, en unto them, over

ts it were, thefourth part of the earth, wUh the ;[- ^^^^ Pfjf

sword, and xvith famine, and rvith pestilence, ^,-^^^ sword, and

that most dreadful kind of death ; and with with hun>,^er, and

ij ! , r *k -C ,U y with death, and with
ine Wild beasts of the field.-

,.,.„the beasts of the

9 And when he opened the pfth seal, a vuy
^^^.^,^

memorable scene presented itseli to me ;
for 9 And when he

theu Isaw under the altar, wKich made a part of had opened the^fifth

the view before me, a visible representation of
',^;; ^^Wtbe souls

thesouh ofthose who were slaughtered on account ^^ t^en, that were

of file word of God, and the testimony to the slain for the word of

truth of the gospel which they courageously re- ^oA.j.^ for^^^the

30 tained, in the midst of all opposition. And
^,^g^, ^^^^^

theu cried with a loud voice, as making an ap- 10 And they cried

peal to the injuredjnsticeof the Divine Being; ^^th a lojid^vo.ce

and said, Hoxv long, thou supreme and sove-
ql,^.,i, holy and

reign Lordoi the universe, who art ever armed tr^g, dost thou not

with aimlghtv power and terror against all judge and avenge

,. . , ,-,
^

•
1,^,,, l^.-ifT n thnii our blood on them

thine implacable enemies : how long, U thou
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

holq and true God, shall it be, ere thou dost
^^^^^^ ,

judge and avenge our blood upon those who

dxvell upon the earth,^ who have, without

11 remorsefpoured it out as water. And, upon
^J^^^l^ff^,

this, thev appeared to be called up Irom t|ic
g^^on^e ofthemjand

place where they lay as so many bleeding vic-

tims ; and there xvere given unto each of them

ruhite robes,"- in token of the triumph they had

i Fourth sean Mr. Lowman interprets cd ui)on those Woor/f/,/Vo^y persecutors,

this fourth seal of the pestilence, and ' Whitcrobc.-] Mr. i-Tem,.,^ understands

other c I nV.Ues. in the reig-n^ "f M^^'>"i'" ^'^'^' «^ ^" int.mat.on of their preferment

SndV'ilerim A. D 193, to A. D. to some .e.. post of honour and service.

?70 Th ^ ^e -l"--ts by proper author- Bt.t, I supp<«e, this was -'y^y^;-^"^
iJcsfrotn several Christian and heathen tation, that though the.r /./o.</dul cry fo^

Writers in that period, who particularly vengeance m <
>f

^^>'^ ^^ ^7^' >^^ fr;in one pesElence; that lifted .acen -^-^'^f|,^1t^rf^S^^k
^'^hlVe thou dnst ave„geour/,lood.l We ^e ..v^/W to a glorious state The arsu-

are not to understand this as the language menl he draws from this P^^^^.^^' '" ^'^"^

of personal revenge but of zeal for the of a fr.t resurrecuon, seems too preca-

honour of God. ih.ch was so intimately rious to be repeated, f.eni.fr^t Jics. p.

conceracd in the punishment to be inflict- 4'j, 47.



On openhig the sixth sealy a great earthquake^ he. 413

it was said unto gained over death, and all Its terrors ; and sect.

them, that they it ivns said to them, that they should rest yet a *^-

fliule sTalrunS ^^^'^^ ^^^""^^^ though their blood remained una-
—

their fellow servants vengcd, till the 7iumber of thtir fellow servants^
^i. 11

also, and their breth- tmd brethren, zvho should be killed, as they [had
reij that should be

^^^^^j f^j. j^e testimony of a good conscience,

should be Sel^' and the defence of the gospel, should be fulfill-

ed^ according to the intention of Divine Prov-

idence, in letting their persecutors go on a

while, till they had filled up the measure of

their iniquity.'

12 And I beheld -And I saxv zvhen he opened the sixth seal, and 12

when he had opened behold there was immediately a great earth'
the sixth seal, ^^^ quake ; and not earth alone, but heaven, was

laVt^hq^ak'^Xfe^ffected with great con for the sun

sun became black as became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon
sackcloth of hair, iccame red as blood: And it seemed as if the 13
and the moon be-

fdlfrom heaven upon the earth ; numbers
came as blood

;

J J r
> r

13 And the stars of them at once, as tast as when a pg tree

of heaven fell unto droppeth its untimelyfgs, being shaken by the
the earth, even as a

foj-^g of a misrhtif wind. And the heavens 14-

untimely figs yjhen P<'ssed away, the clouds rolling one upon an-

she is shaken of a other, like a volume of a book rvhen it is rolled
mighty wind : ^p . f^^^^i gi>ery mountain on earth, and every

deptrtcd as! scroll inland in the sea, xvere moved out oftheir places;

when it is rolled to- SO great and general was the shock, to repre-
gether ; and every sent the calamities approaching in those terri-
mountain and island .jg ^^^ ^yl^.j,}^ were to precede the revolu-
were moved out ot . i • i i

•
^ c i „, /» ; n -. ^

their places: tions to which this seal rererred."' And all 15
15 And the kings the inhabitants of the world were thrown into

cftheearth,andthe
^j^ yj^j.,gj.gal teri-o,.. go j^at the kings of the

rich' men,* and the ^^^^'^i ^"^ ^'^^ 5"''^^'^^^* ^bout their courts, aw/
chief captains, and the rich 7nen, and the chief oncers of armies,
the mighty men, and ^yho commanded their thousands, and the poxv^

erful men, who bore the greatest sway in the

public counsels, or were armed with the most
warlike prowess ; and every slave^ and every

^ The nuviber of their brethren i\3ho should furious of all ; and SO many Christians

be killed, &C.3 Nothing could tend more suffered death, that the heathens boasted,

to encourage Christians to endure their in an ancient inscription, that they had
sufi'erings with steady patience, than this, effaced the name and superstition of the
that it was appointed of God, that a Christians.

certain number of martyrs should be put '" Earthquake,—sun b^comirg blaci,-^

to death, and that the season of their starsJailing, &c.] Awful judgments and
triumph was to succeed. calamities are often described by such

' Fifth seal.'] Mr. Lowman interprets commotions and alterations in the natural

this seal, of the severe persecution under world. Compare Isa. xiii. 10 ; xxxiv. 4;
Dioclesian, from A. D. 270, to A. D. Ezek. xxxii, ? ; Joel ii- 10; and the like,

o04 ; which was the most extensive arid



4J4 Atidallmen a/v thrown into consternation.

SECT, free man, fled as in surprise, and hid themselves every bond man, and
'^- as fast as they could, even in the most gloomv f,^^'"^

^;" '".^"'
I^^^MMH^» "^ •thcrnsclvfSin the

P caves, and among the rocks of the mountains^ dens, and in the

vi.15 horrid as this retreat appeared. And not rocks of the mount

-

16 thinkincT themselves sufficientlv secure there, ^'"V
.. / • 11 • 1 1 rr • L ^ lo Ana said to
they said, m wild astonishment and aftnght, to ^h^ mountains and
the mountains, and to the rocks. Fall upon us, rocks. Fall on us,

and hide usfrom the face ofhim who sitteth upon ^^^ hide us from

the throne, the Almighty and terrible God, and lllte^hrL'X;!;::
nfrom the zvrath of the Lamb ; For the great day and from the wrath

of his -wrath is come ; and mild and gentle as of the Lamb:

he once appeared, we find it insupportably ,
^^ J^?

^''^ preat

1 \c \ J L L II ^ ^ 1 • V day of his wrath is

dreadiul ; and rvho can be able to 5/a72^/ against come; and who shall

it ? Thus it appeared that they would have be able to stand '

thought the crush of a mountain less terrible,

than the vengeance they expected ; and had
more hope of moving inanimate nature by
their outcries, than of prevailing upon their

righteous and inexorable Judge."

IMPROVEMENT.

verse To whatever event these seals may refer, it is certain, that

the representations here made, are very awful, and very in-

structive. Let us consider ourselves as invited to come up and

2 see, and let us observe the memorable spectacle with attention.

Let the view oi the rvhite horte^ and his rider, who went forth

conquering- and to conquer, lead us to reflect on the peaceful pur-

poses of our blessed Saviour's appearance, and the rapidity of
his conquests ; and engage us frequently to pray for the further

prosperity of hi^ /{'7??_§^a'i5;», that kingdom of righteousness, love

3^4 5 and happiness. When we think of the terrible eff'ects of zvar^

offamine, and of pestilence, represented by the threefollowing
horses, and their riders^ here mentioned, let it excite our thank-
fulness, that not one of this dreadful triumvirate is sent forth

" Day of his iMrath is rowf. ] As it ap- x 8; Zeph. i. 14; Luke xxiii. 50. Mr.
pears, by comparint;;- one part of this book Lowman interprets the 6''' seal, of the
with another, that t^eJast seal made way g'l^at commotions in the empire, from
for, and introduced the /n/7?!/)e/i ; ar.'l the Maximinian to Constantine the Great,
lii^X. trumpet, i\\Q 'vicils ; ii is justly argued, who put an end to the persecution of
that tlicre is a reference to a series of heathen Rome ; from A D. 304, to A.
events, successively folhnvin^ each fither ; D. 323, during which time, there were
and conscquenily, this passage cannot re- many bloody battles between the contend-
fer to the f-nal judgment ; but to some ing emperors, till Constantine abolished
great and spreading calanuty, in winch paganistn, and established the Christian
the hand of Christ should appear. And religion. This interpretation he confirmB
this interpretation is illustrated and con- by apposite passages from Lactantius, and
firmed, by the manner in which the de- the heathen historians ; and it appears

struclion of JerusaJem is foretold. Mat. the most probable,

sxiv. Compare Isa. u. 19; uii.Gj Hos.



Reflectiom on the opening of the seals. 415

against us, though our national crimes have indeed deserved, sect.
that they should invade us with united terrors ; that peace >^-

should be taken from our land, that our bread and water should
be received by xveight and measure, and that the dead should

^'^"^

lie unburied in our streets, the food of the fowls of heaven, and
the beasts of the earth : nor can any thing more justly excite
our gratitude and thankfulness, than that the terrors and the
guilt of sanguinarij persecution, are not to be found in the midst
of us. The history of its horrors and ravages in other nations 9
and ages, may sometimes be an exercise of our faith ; and we
may be ready to cry out with the souls under the attar. How long^

Lord, hohj and true, wilt thou not avenge the blood of thy saints

"Upon the earth f But let us wait with patience ; let us not form
a hasty and inconsiderate judgment. The dead, who die in the
Lord, and those who had been persecuted to death for his sake,
and in his cause, are incomparably more happy than those who
are the happiest among the living. The xvhite robes, and golden 11

crowns, with which they are adorned, are an abundant compen-
sation, not only for every lighter suffering, but even for the slow
fire, and the rack, those most dreadful instruments of torture^
And though their malicious and implacable enemies may bitterly

insult over them for a while, yet the triumphing of the xvicked
is for a short time, their guilty spirits will soon be summoned
before the great Avenger of blood ; and the day is coming when
they shall be publicly brought forth, to suffer the utmost de-
mands of his justice ; even that day, when all the figurative de-
scriptions here used shall be fully answered, in their /z^era/mean-
ing ; when the sun shall indeed be turned into darkness, and the

moon into blood ; when the volume of heaven shall be rolled up as a 13 14,

scroll, and its stars shall fall from their orbs. It is no wonder,
that ungodly sinners fly from this alarming and tremendous
scene, with wild consternation and confusion ; no wonder, that

they rend the very heavens with their cries, and call upon the

mountains to fall upon them, and the rocks to cover them : for O ! 15, I6

what were the sudden and irresistible crush of a rock, or a mount- 17
ain, when compared with the weight of the wrath of the Lamb,
and with the fire and brimstone of this second death. O ! that by
the expectation of this awful day, men of all ranks and conditions^

may be influenced to make their application to him, while he yet

appears in the displays of his grace and mercy ; to kiss the Son,

lest he be angry, and they perish from the xvay, even when hh
zvrath is only beginning to be kindled. (Psal. ii. 12.)



416 The vision offour angels restraining the xvinds.

SEC T. X.

IVic increase of the Christian churchy which was to succeed the

operiing of the seals, is represented /^y the vision oftzvelve thou-

sand sealed out of each tribe of Israel ; and then follows a vietu

of the glorif and happiness of those ruho should courageously en-

dure persecution zvhile it co7itinued. Rev. VII. throughout,

ReVKLATION VII. 1. Rev. VII. 1.

sBcir. AND after these things, it pleased God to A N D after these
^' -^ ffive me a representation of the increase f^ things, I saw
— 1 • 1 1 • 1 11 11 • r 1

'Oi'i anffels standing

l^gy
which n»s church should receive, arter the com- op the four corners

vii. 1 motions which had been shadowed out by those of the earth, holding:

visions which were introduced by the open- '^'^'^ ^'^"'"^^'"'^^°^*^^^

^i I . J- » r r ; earth, that the wina
ing the seals. Accordingly, I saxv jour angels ,,,„^id ^ot blow on
standing at the four corners of the earth • that the earth, nor on the

is, the north, the south, the east, and the west ; sea, nor on any tree,

and they appeared as holding thefour cardinal

winds of the earth in their hands, that the wind
might not blow upon the earth, nor upon the sea^

nor upon any tree; but that there might be the

most entire and complete calm, to represent

the peaceful state of things, which should suc-

ceed the tumultuous and distressing revolu-

tions which had been intimated to me above.

52 (Compare Jer. xlix. 36, 'Z7.^ And I saw an- 2 And I saw an-

other ansfel ascendingfrom the rismg of the sun, other angel ascend-

to intimate the progress the gospel should Si.f^"";he'LaTof
make from the east to the west ; having in his the living God: and

hand the seal of the living God, in order to im- he cried with a loud

press a mark upon those whom' he was gra- '"^r.*"^'.'^ ^T"*"''. ,, .', ... ., ,.o p^cls, to whom It was
ciously determined to distinguish as his own given to hurt the
property, and who should be inclined to dedi- earth and the sea

;

cate themselves to his service. And he cried

with a great voice to the four angels, to zvhoni

poxver was given over the winds, at present to

restrain them, but afterwards to loose them
with great violence, and by them to injure, in a

3 terrible manner, the earth, and the sea ; Saij- 3 Saying, Hurt
inq. Injure not, hy the missive vengeance ""^ the earth, nei-

committed to you, the earth, nor the sea, nor tZs'^^mlTh^l
the trees, until xve have sealed the serva?its of sea.\ed the servants

our God in theirforeheads ; that distinguishing of our God in their

them by that seal, you may know how to mod- foreheads.

crate the force of the storm, where their safety

4 and comfort is concerned. A)id I ihtn heard 4 And I heard tht.



The vision of the servants of Godsealed. 41 7

number of them the mimber^ of those that were seated \r\ all, one sect..
which were sealed

; hundredand fortii four thoii'iand. who zvere sealed ^^

and there were sesLied .
i l ^ r ^ l r ^l ——

•

an hundred nnrf forty ^ ^n equal number, out of every tribe of the
^^^

and four thousand, children of Israel, And I heard thtvcx men- y-j 5
of all the tribes of tinned in the following order ; ofthe tribe of

^''s'ofiTrtr'be of
7^'dah- as the most noble and glorious, distin-

Judah ivere sealed guished by its regal dignity, and its peculiar
twelve thousand Of relation to Christ according to the flesh,
the tribe of Reuben r^^^ . ^^^j^^ ^^,^i^^ thousand. And of the
ivcrc scAiCcl twelve ^ j ^

thousand. Of the tribe of Reuben^ though that were so much de-

tribe of Gad K.^ere graded by Jacob, and comparatively so small,
sealed twelve thou-

.^yl^i^n the people were numbered in the wil-
^^" '

derness, [were] sealed twelve thousand too.

Of the tribe of Gady whose territories in Canaan

lay contiguous to those of Reuben on the other

side Jordan, [zt/t^r^] also sealed twelve thou-

6 Of the tribe of sand. And, from thence, the angel appeared 6
Aser ivere sealed

^^ ^ ^^^j. ^.^^ ^^le northwest boundary of the
twelve thousand. Oi , ^, , , , r ^ t»^ i-

the tribe of Neph- land, and to the shore 01 the Mediterranean
thalem luere sealed sea, which was the lot ofthe tribe of Asher ^ of
'twelve thousand. Of ^hich there [rvere] also sealed twelve thousand.

les \lre ^Sed And of the neighbouring tribe of Naphtali

twelve thousand. whose inheritance lay east of the former, [xverej

sealed tivelve thousand. And of the tribe of
Manasseh, whose land lay next to the east of

Naphtali [were] sealed the same number, that

7 Of the tribe of is, twelve thousand. And of the tribe ofSimeon, 7
Simeon uere sealed thouph it had its inheritance taken out of that
twelve thousand. Of r t i i i • u^ i ^.,„:,i„>„ut^
the 'tribe of Levi o^ Judah, and so might seem less considerabte,

were sealed twelve there [zvere] sealed zs many as of the former,
thousand. Of the gyen twelve thousand. And of the tribe o/his

Se%efled\we'ive brother X.z;i, though his posterity were scat-

thousand, tcred among the other tribes, and had no land

thatwasproperly their inheritance, [were] sealed

twelve thousand likewise. And of the tribe of

Jssachary to which the angel then passed, [were]

'Of the tribe of Judah, Sec] I freely press how detestable idolatry is in th?

acknowledge, that it is very difficult to sight of God ; as ihe tribe of Dan was

me to assign the reason of that order in the first that fell into idolatry after their

which the ?nZ.e^ are placed, or the reason, settlement in Canaan. Compare Judges

why one of the tribes is omitted ; the lat- xviii. 30, 31. Dr. Hmnviond assigns an-

ter of which appears much more import- other reason, namely, that long before that

ant than the former. However this is time, the tribe of Dan was destroyed, or

plain, that when Levi was mentioned for brought very low, say the Jews ;
and in-

cve tribe, it was necessary, that, since deed it is not numbered among tlie rest

fuWw only were to be mentioned, one of the tribes, 1 Chron. 11. and foUowinf:

should be omitted. Some indeed have chapters. See Jiain. in lec.

jmagined, that Dan was omitted, to ex-



418 After which eventj the saints ascribepraise to God;

SECT, sealed tzvehe thousand. And of the tribe of 8 Of the tribe of

'^^ Zebuhin, which lay contigaous to that of Issa- Zabulon were sealed

. ,
',

, V T 1 1 r , > twelve thousand. Oi
char to the north, \7vere\ also sealed twelve tnou- ^jjg ^^\^^ of Joseph

vif^S sand. Anrl ©/"^/z^ fri/^e of Ephraim, the other were sealed twelve

son oiJoseph^ and bv far the most considerable t'p'isand. Of the

of his descendants, [werel sealed twelve thou-
^e^-e^ sealed ^twelve

sand too, he not being in that respect at all dis- thousand,

tingaished from Manasseh his brother. And
to conclude, of the tribe of Benjamin, Jacob's

youngest son, [were"] sealed twelve thousand.

And thus upon the whole, the number of one
hundred and forty four thousand was complet-

ed. Nor did I presume to inquire why Dan
was not introduced among his brethren, on

9 this occasion. Thus did God represent 9 After this I be-

to me, the extraordinary growth of the Christ- ^el'l; and K a great,1 , . , 1 I ^ r multitude which no
lan church, which seemed to be matter of j„^„ ^g^,,,! number,
inexpressible joy to the inhabitants of the of all nations, and

heavenly world. For after this, I saw, andbe- kindreds, and peo-

hcld a great multitude, who made a thronged S^d ^"before"^"S
assembly, which no one could number^ and ap- throne, and before

peared to have come out of every nation, and the Lamb, clsthed

tribe, andpeople, andlanmap-e ; the blessed fruit
^^''''^ 7'"*^

^°t^-!'
f. , r ' ,

'
, "^ 11 » 11 1 and palms m their

OI preachmg the gospel over all the world ; and hands

;

they then appeared to me, as sfandinj^ before

the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed in long

white robes, and having branches of palms- in

their hands, to signify the victory they should
gain over all their enemies, and the state of

holiness and joy to which they should be finally

conducted, notwithstanding all the formida-
ble opposition through which they should be

10 called to pass. And I heard them crrjing lo Andcriedwith

with a loud voice, in token of the intenseness of » ^^^^ voice, saying,

their devotion, and 5«;/mp-, Let all the glory of ^^''^T'",^""""^^'^
, . , . , . '^

1 . • , which sitteth upon
this gi^at salvation which we have obtained,

be ascribed to our God who sits upon the

throne, and from thence has graciously re-

garded us, and exalted us to such dignity and

^ Mtdthude vhom no one ccuU number, difficulties and persecutions, during the
&c.[j Some have supposed, tliat the hun- first centuries of Christianity, when the
dred and forty four thousand wore Jews, civil power was generally active against
and that these were the Gentile church, it; and when, I think it highly probable.
But it appears lo nic, that the jfrt///;^ fAe^e that many persecutions might have raged
thousandth, expresses the |)rogrcss of the in various parts of the world, whose his-

j^ospel under Constaniine ; and that tlie lories arc not come down to us. And
innumeralile multituJehere spoken oi, were perhaps the holding the tjinds, which is

tlie spirits ofgoo<! men departed out of tliis mentioned ver. 1, may denote the peace iu
world, and now wiUi God in glory : and Coustantine's time
especially those who had weathered the



even they who came out ofgreat tribulation : 419

the throne, and unto happiness, mean and miserable as we once sect,
the Lamb. were ; a?id let it be also ascribed to the grace ^•

and blood of the Lcnnb^ who gave himself to be
11 And all the an- slain for our redemption. And all the angels

^ii. u
bout the'airoTe'fand

*^^^^ ''^""^ ^^""^ \^^ throne, and encompassed

<i6o«!; the elders', and also, at the same time, the twenty four elders,

the four beasts, and and the four living Creatures, and, in token of

on'uiIi'rfIcVs"and
^^^ humblest reverence, theyfell down on their

•worsiiipped God, fices before the throne, and worshipped God,

12 Saying, Amen; Saying, Amen : thus let it be, let the blessing, 12
Blessmg- and glory, ^„^ ;^^ giory, and the wisdoju, and the thanks-

tllks'gi:^:^' :::'a
^^'-i^.^^ and the honour and the porver, and the

honour, and power, strength, {bej ascribed to our God Jor ever and
and might, be unto ever, amen : may all creatures for ever bless,
our God ior ever and

^j -^ thanks to him, as originally and es-
evep, Amen, P .. i r T i

sentially possessed ot supreme glory, complete

wisdom, of irresistible and almighty power,

and therefore worthy of all honour, though ex-

alted above all praise. We acknowledge him
to be so, we rejoice that he is so, and wish that

universal nature may join with us in so rea-

sonable, and so delightful an homage, and pro-

13 And one ofthe nounce the solemn amen. And one of the eld- 13
elders answered,

^^^ ansxvered, saying; to me. As for those who are
saymff unto me, ,,,.,, r "^ .

'
i , i

WI)a° are these clothed With white raiment, and make such a

which are arrayed splendid appearance, who are they, and whence
in white robes; and ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ f And I, supposing by his ques- 14

'^'iT AndTsaid un. tion that he asked in order to quicken my at-

to him, Sir, thou tention to what he had to tell me concerning
knowest. And he them, said to htm. Sir, I conclude thou knowest^
said to me, These

though I do not. And he said to me. It is true ;
are they which came p , r u*
out of great tribula- and I would have thee observe, tor tnme own
tion, and have wash- encouragement, and that of thy brethren, and
ed their robes, and

jj^Qsg ^y^o may arise after thee, that these are
made them white m , ,

'
^ - t ^ -l i ^ u-u

the btood of the ^hey who are come out oj much tribulation,whicn.

Lamb. they have endured in the cause of true relig-

ion ; arid they have washed their robes, and

made them so xvhite as you see them, in the

blood of the Lamb ;= they owe all their exalta-

"Made them, luh'tte in the blood of the and washed uifrom our sins, t/i his own blood.

Lamb.'] It looks too much like an obsti- And chap. v. 9, thou viast slain, and hast

iiate resolution by no means to acknowl- redeemed us to God by thy blood. The texts

edge the efficacy of Christ's blood to our sal- produced to palliate the other forced and

vation, for any to maintain, that the blood unnatural interpretation, when consujlted,

of the Lamb here signifies blood shed for will appear little to the purpose. They

his sake, when it is said in words so much are chiefly Col. i. 24, and Heb. xi 26.

resembling these, chap, i, 5, ouAo lovd- ^;j

. VOL. G» ?4



420 Reflections on the hapl/iness of those u'ho are sealed-

SECT, tion and glory, not to the blood they have them-
*• selves ofTered, but to that most precious blood

"1— of his, which he permitted to be shedlbrtheir

tV 15 sakes. Therefore^ being thus redeemed to 15 Therefore uit

God bv him, and having been enabled to ap.tW befme the
-, . r I !•, ^ .\S ' T\- • T\T . • throne oi God, and

prove their fidelity to their Divine Master, in
^^^^.^ ^-^^^ ^^^, ^^^

the midst of the greatest extremities, they now night in his temple :

receive a rich equivalent for all they have suf- a'"! he that siiteth

fered ; for //,.„ are before the throne ofGod.atul
2;l',\\,t„7,„:t"

theif perform Divine service to him day and night

in his temple ; andhe who sitteth upon the throne^

pitches his tabernacle^ as it were, upon them,

and displays the tokens of his presence all

16 around thym. They shall hunger no more, leTheysliallhun-

neifht r shall they thirst any ?ncre, for ever ; ?7or gcmo more, neither

shall the scorching ravs of the sun /«// z/*57J Ij'^'s'-^"^"!"^ •
"^i-

, °. • . 11- 'her shall the sun
f/icw,wora;zy other inconvenient and disagree- ii„i,t q,, ^j^^^^ ^qj,

17 able heat ; For the Lamb, who is m the midst any heat.

of the throne, shall himself, as it were, own the 1/, ^"f *^'® ^^'"'^

•',. f-r-i Lj^iU i*t which IS in the mids?
relation of a Sliepherd to them, and take care ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^j,^ gjj.^j,

to feed them, and he shall lead them to fountains feed them, and shall

of living rvater ; and ih^it God, whom they have lead them unto liv.

faithfully served, and whose interest has been
;^f/;'^S''God^sS

so dear to them, shall act, as it were, the part ^jpe away all tears

of an indulgent Father, and tenderly xvipeaxvay ftom their eyes,

every tear from their eyes ; comforting them
with the most reviving consolations, after all

the calamities and distresses he has permitted

them to endure below.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse How inexpressibly happy are the thousands of those rvho are
"^ ^ sealed, those whom God has marked out for his own, and in that

charicter, has taken them under his special protection. What-
ever storms and tempests may arise, they are in no danger of

being forsaken ; they shall be preserved inviolably safe, and their

happiness is secure. They shall be brought at length to join

9 wiih the innumerable multitude, who surround the throw, and as-

cribe, as all Israel must do. Salvation to God who sitteth on the

throne, and to the Lamb. And I that the salvation of Israel

were come out of Sion, that their praises might sound sweeter

hereon earth, and that myriads of new voices might unite in the

12 harmonious concert. Those songs of heaven let us begin below,

and say. Amen : blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiv-

10 ing, and honour, and power, and might, be to our God,for ever and
ever : amen ! If through his grace, we can call him our Gody

how cordially should we joia in this sublime ascription !



The vision of the seven angels with trumpets

:

421

In the mean time, we may see the church in affliction; we sect.

may feel a /ar^ff share of personal, or \i\x^Y\c tribulation ; but, *•

when it presses hardest upon us, let us lift up our eyes to that ^^/o- '"

rioiis scene which the apostle beheld, and which was so excellent 14 13
and sublime, that it might well transport him, even under the

tribulations tlirough which he was then making his way to it.

Let us persevere, steadily and faithfully, as they did ; and the day
will come, when our robes shall be as w/iite^ and our crowns as 9
radianty^ndonr palms ^5 verdant z^ iht.ivs. Let us then bear

with patience, hunger and thirsty heat and weariness, while we 16

travel through this vale of tears ; rejoicing in hope of the ever-

lasting refreshment and pleasure to which the Lamb zvill leadus ; 17

even those fountains of living water^ of which he will give us to

drink, when God has wipedaway all tearsfrom our eyes^ and placed

us before his throne^ where we shall serve him day and night in 15

his temple, and see his face, and dwell with him, and have him
for ever diuell zvith us, and in us. Amen.

SECT. XL

Qn the opening the seventh seal^ the seven angels appear with

their trumpets, and thefour first of them sound. Rev. VIIL
ihroughout.

Rev vill. 1, Revelation VIII. 1.

AND when he rnr^HUS I have given an account of the man- sect.

s^nth s?at"ttere .
A ner in which the Lamb proceeded in open- _^

was silence in heav- ing six ot the seals, and of the effects produced
en about the space by them : and 1 am now to add, that when he

^.jj^ ^
of half an hour. hadOpened the seventh seat, there was a profound

silence in heaven ^for about the space oi half an

hour; to awaken, by that means, a more earn-

est attention to the extraordinary things that

were to appear in consequence of the opening

3 And I saw the that seal. And Isaw the seven angels ^ which 2

» Silence in heaven.^ Some are of opin- very emphatical. It seems to signify the

ion, here is an allusion to the silence seven angels, who had before been men-

which used sometimes to be kept in the tioned as standing before the throne ; and

worship of God in the temple, while the this form of speaking so plainly refers to

people were praying, Luke i. 10. I what had been said before, that it does a

think, with Mr. Lowman, that the great deal towards proving, that the seven

seventh seal was only introductory to the Spirits of God, mentioned chap. v. 6, as

trumpets, and the seventh trumpet to the the eyes and horns of the Lamb, are the

^iaU. same with these angels mentioned m the

b The seven angels ivhich stood, 8cc ] note on Rev. iv. 5, though, as I have

The manner in which this is expressed in there intimated, it is not absolutely cer-

the Greek, th- a-yyoxi;—ot eri;c*<r/, is tain.



422 And ofan angel before the altar ^ with a golden censer

:

SECT. I have before mentioned, and which then stood 9.e\an rtnpels which
*^'' before the throne of God^ and seven trioiipets ^^^'^'^ ^^^^""^ God;

"T— T<'<'r^e'^t;e''^'?^/i<:'w,thatthevmiRhteachof them ^l"^ ^" '''^"^ ^'"^^''^

Rev. •5.,
,

-' ^j-iT 1 trivcn seven trum-
viii. 2 successively sound an alarm ; which I under- pets_

stood to be the symbol of some very important
and awakeningevents, which were, in order of
time to succeed those which had been expressed

3 by the seals. ^/?(^while they were preparing to 3 And another an-

execute the orders thev had received, another gel came and stood

anjrel, whom I understood as a tvpical represen- '*'^

\Y
"^'^'^'

'

'^'''''"•? *

, . , *
' cfolclen cciiscr ; and

tation of the great High Priest of the church, tliere was given unto

came and stood before the altar which I saw in him much incense,

this celestial temvle, havinp a golden censer, and ^'^^^ he should offer

., . ' ,. I .- • ?f, with the prayers ot
there 7Vas given to him much tragrant incense^

all saints upon th«
consisting of a varietv of excellent perfumes golden altar, which

mingled together, that he viight present [it'] w:»s before the

rvith the prayers ofall the saints, upon the golden
''""'^'

altar xvhich rvas before the throne ;^ just as the

Jewish high priest used to burn incense on the

golden altar in the temple, while the people
were praying in the courts of it, at the hour of

4 morning and evening sacrifice. Andthesmoke 4 And the smoke

of the perfumes xvent up in a thick and odorifer- ^^ t''^ incense Wj/c/i

ous clotid, together xvith the prayers of the
'""'''

^f'
the pray-

> c>
, , 1

^''^ ^^ ^"^ saints, as-
sanitSyJrom the handofthe angel vl?, he stood be- cendcdupbel'oreGod

fore God; and seemed thereby emblematicallv out of the angel's

to signify, how grateful to the Divine Being ^'^""•

those prayers were, which proceededfrom holy

« With the prayers of ell the saints'] the lamb represents to us, that a Person
Some liave thought, that this is a plain of perfect innocence, and of a most gentle
intimation of the doctrine- of tlie vuerces- and amiable disposition, eminently adorn-
sion of the angelx. which is urged to have ed andenriched with the Spirit of God, has
been anerroneous Jewish notion ; andthose been oJllsred as a sacrifice ; and is, in con-
who imagine it to be taugiit liere, have sequence of that, liighly honoured on tlie

made it an arginnent against the i:}sptra- throne of God. But who this important
/i'o'i of this booic. But 1 ratlier agree with Victim, and this Intercessor is, wc are
those interpreters, who consider this avgel to learn elsewhere ; and we do learn, that

as an emblem of Christ. If we were in- both these offices met in OTie, and that

deed to consider Christ as afipearing in tliis illustrious Person is yesus the Sen of
the shape of a /(^zw/), this would be a diffi- God. As Xhc golden rt/ffjr made a part of
culty ; but it does not appear at all ab- tlie scene, there was a propriety in its

surd to me, that while the e^racvf/CAmf'.? appearing to be used, and tlie time of
atonement was represented by a lamh slain, praying was the hour of incense- This vis-

his intercession consequent upon it, should ion may probably be designed to intimate,

be represented by an ungel offering the in- that considering the scenes of confusion
cense,- whiph seems only a symholical, ov represented by the trumpets, the saints

hicroglyphical, declaration of tliis trulli, should he exceeding earnest with God, to

that the prayers of the saints on earth, are pour out a .spirit of wisdom, piety, and
rendered acceptable to God by the inter- zeal, upon the church, and preserve it

cession of one in heaven, who appears as safe amidst these confusions,

a [)ricfc;t before God : Just as the vision of



who cast fire upon the earthy and it thundered^ &c. 423

hearts, being recommended by the intercession sect,

of that great High Priest, whom this glorious ^^'

angel had the honour, upon this occasion, to

represent ; as Aaron and his sons did in the ^.-jj^ 4

5 And the angel Jewish tabernacle of old. And when the 5
took the censer, and ang-tl had performed this office, in order to

filled it With fire of ^^^^^. ^^^ awful manner in which God would

Srothee'anhr'and avenge the injury which his praying people

there were voices, upon earth received from its tyrannical and
andthunderings,and oppressive powers, he took the censer^ and ad-

S"'uSe
^""^ ^" vancing towards the brazen altar of burnt of-

ear qua e,

ferings, he filled it ruith fire of the altar^ and
thretv it upon the earth ; and as soon as ever

this action was performed, there xvere long and
terrible voices and thunders,^ and lightnings^

which seemed to break out from the Shechi-
'

nah, the glorious token of the Divine pres-

ence ; and there was also the sudden and vio-

lent shock of an earthquake^ which seemed to

6 And the seven shake the foundation of the world ; And the C
angels which had g^^^j^ anQ^els. who had the seven trumpets, stood
the seven trumpets, .'^j

, ,, r^.^..
prepared themselves o^t m order, ^nd prepared themselves, that they

to sound. might sounds as every one should receive the

appointed signal ; which hereupon was given

7 The first angel to each in his order.

sounded, and there And the first angcl sounded his trumpet ; and ^
followecl hail and if^^^g -^^5. ^ violent storm of hail and fire^ and

bToodrandlhey were the shower was also mi/2^/^J with hlood.^and

cast upon the earth : it zvas cast doxvn upoji the earthy greatly to the

* With fire.ofthe altar. "^ There was no calamities, with which the period, t^x-

'nrc x\\>onX\\e golden altar, but that which pressedbythe successive frum/iefi, should

was in the censer, in which khq incense was be filled, and the regard God would shew
burnt; SO that we must necessarily, by to his praying people during its continu-

this fire of the altar, understand that ofthe ance.

brazen altar, though it is not expressly de- f Hail and fire iningled ivith blood.']

clared to be so ; and this may intimate, Grotius explains this, of the hardness of

that in some other places the same words heart, and bloody rage of the Jews ; Mr.
may, by comparing different circumstan- Mede, of the invasion of the northern

ces, have different ideas annexed to nations upon the Romans ; and Mr. Clari,

them. . of the Arian heresy and persecution,

' Voices and thunders.^ If the latter -word whereby many professors of Christianity

be intended to explain iheformer it might were infected, and many destroyed. See

be rendered, voices, even thunders. But, his Annotations in loc. But Mr. Lowman,
if different ideas are to be annexed to the more probably, interprets it of the bloody

words, I must confess, that 1 know not wars in Constantine's family, which,

what they are. Yet we may imagine with the invasion of the neighbouring na-

!5ome distinct articulate sounds different tions, almost ruined the whole strength

from thunder, to be mixed with it, like of the Roman empire, fell heavy on its

that which some of those present heard, great men, and particularly the family of

John xii. 29. (Compare Isa. xxix. 6.) Constantine, which, during this period,

This representation may be intended to was quite extinguished ; from A. D. ooi

,

intimate, in general, the confusion and to A. D. 379.



424 The second and third angel sound.

SECT, detriment of its productions ; an^ particularly, and the third part

^^-
it seemed to me, that a third part of the trees of ^I'^ps was burnt—

• were burnt up. and all the green grass of the
g'^'^.s'^',, b^rn? up"

yiii. 7 field ivas also burnt and scorched up. (Com-
pare Exod. ix. 23.)

8 And the second aiigel sounded i and it was as 8 And ilie second

ifa great mountain burning wtth fire^ xvas cast f^^}
sounded, andJo 11 ,

as It were a grext
into the sea; and it produced so great an alter- mountan burning

ation in the colour of the waters, that it seemed with fire was cast

as if a third part of the sea became blood, which '"*"
l^}^^

^^^ '• .^^^
T ., i_ J 1

• r .1 1 u,^ the ttnrd part of the
I easily apprehended to signify the slaughter ^^^ became blood

;

which should come upon many people by

means of some victorious prince, and those

9 who fought under his banner. And, as a fur- 9 And the third

ther token of it, a third part of the creatures P^""' of the creatures

which had animal life iyi the sea died, and a third ^ ",^an(i*'^j,ad
"

liteT

part of the ships xvere destroyed thereby, and died ; and the third

the persons sailing in them all perished. (Com- p^i't of Uie ships

pare Jer. li. 25.)
^^""^ destroyed.

10 And the third angel sounded ; and to repre- lo And the third

sent some great destroyer that was to appear, ant^el sounded, and

and become very conspicuous, both for the
"i^i-e fell a great

. , . p, 1,1 II • • ^tar from heaven,
mischiei he should occasion, and the ruin in burning as It were a

which he should be involved, there /e//y)"o?n lamp, and it fell up-

heaven a e-reat star,^ burning' like a torch; and^^ ^''.*^ ^^""^ P^'"' "^

^ r 11 , .L- j] . r^L • J J.
the rivers, and upon

7tfell Upon a thirdpart of the rivers, and upon t^g fountains of wa-
the fountains of waters ; to signify the influ- ters.

ence which the Person represented by it should

have upon human affairs, and upon those things

that were the springs of comfort and support

11 to mankind, ^/j^', in reference to the effect it 11 And the name

was to produce, the name of the star is called o<'<-he star is called

Wormwoody and a third part of the ivaters
Wormwood: and the

^ Mountain burning "^ Grotlus explains (see his yi/wo?. in /oc^ of the corruption
this, of the soldiers' rapine upon the peo- of ordinances by an heretical churcliman,
pie of Jerusalem, and firing the lowers ; of great parts and considerable figure,

Mr. Mede, of the firing ot Rome ; Mr. whom he supposes to be Pelaglus. Some
Clark, of the spirit of ambition and pride explain it of Mahomet, whose name sig-

among the clergy ; Mr. Lowman, ofllie n\?it:% illustrious. Mem. of Literat. Vol. V.
invasion of Italy by the northern nations, p. 253. But Mr. Lowman, with greater
and the taking of Rome by Alarlc, gen- probability, interprets it of the succeed-
eral of the Goilis, who plundered it and ing ravages in Italy, founding- the Gothic
set it on fire; and this calamity was fol- kingdom there, and putting an end to
lowed by the spoil of the greatest part of the Roman empire ; from A. D. 412, to
Italy, from A. D. 379, to A. D. 412. A. D. 493. Agreeably to this, historians

'' There fell from hea'vcn a great star.
"]

inform us, that several provinces of the
Compare Dan. viii. 10 Grotius interprets empire were dismembered, the city of
\\. oi \.\\e Egyptian Impostor, Acts xxi. 38. Rome again taken, and plundered, and
Mr. Mede of the fall of tite li-esicm em- Italy became a prey to the barbarous na»
pire under Augustulus ; and Mr. Clart^ tious.
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tliirdpartof the wa- became impregnated with xvormxvood ; but with sect.
ttrs became worm- thjg j^j^li^JQ^^I circumstance, that it was poi- *'*

WKod : and many ,, ,. - , ,
'^

men died of the wa- ^°"'^'^^^ ^s well as distastetul ; and many men ^^^
ters, because they died in consequence (t/^ drinking the waters^ bc" viii.il

were made bitter, came they were become bitter. (Compare
Exod. vii. 20, 21.)

12 And the fourth And the fourth angel sounded; and the third \%
ang-el sonnded, and f)an of the sun xvas smitten, and the thirdpart

Sun ''^;^'i^'l"!ten!V ^^^ '"^^^^ ^"^^^^ thirdpart ofthe stars ; so

and the third part of that the third purt ofthem, even of their light,

the moon, and tlie was darkened;^ and the day did not appear^
third part of the

^^^^^ respect to a third part of its lustre, and

part of them was ^''^ night also ; but there was as great a dehc-
darkened, and the iency in the usual light of both, as when
day shone not for a either the sun by day, or the moon by night,

thrnighriLwisT
'^'^ so eclipsed, that a third part of the body of
each is shaded ; ^which I understood to imply,

that God would, in the course of his Provi-
dence, draw a vail over the whole face of things,

13 And I beheld, and obscure the glorv ofthe state to which this

flyin^'?hl"t?i ^^^^o" referred.
_
And I beheld, and heard one of 13

midst of heaven, the angelsflying in the midnt of heaven^ saying
saying with a loud with a loud voice, The things which have al-
yoice, Wo, wo, wo,

^gjj^j^ j^gppgj^gJ „ j.g terrible: but what is vet
to the mhabitants of ^ i

'^

, /
the earth, by reason t^ come is much more SO : WO, WO, WO, to those

of the other voices that dwell Upon the earth, for the remaining
of the trumpet of ^Qi^nds of the trumpet ofthe three angels which

which ai-e yet^^o ^^^ V^^ ^° sound ! Prepare therefore for the

gound ! manifestation of these awful scenes.

IMPROVEMENT.

While we prepare ourselves, with silent admiration, to attend verse

the discoveries here opening upon us, let us rejoice in the syin- ^

bolical representation of the intercession of Jesus, our great High
Priest, shadowed forth, in so beautiful and expressive a manner,
by the angel standing at the altar, xvith the golden censer, and s, 4-

much incense. Behold, how the prayers of all the saints ascend
before God with acceptance ! See the method we are to take', if

' Darke7ied.'\ Compare Ezek. sxxii. 7, terprets it of the wars in ItalVf between -

8. Grotius interprets this of taking the the Goths and Justinian's generals, where-
south Galliltan \ovms ; Mr. Mede ofthe by the exarchate of Ravenna was erected,
destruction of the light of Rome, when all remaining power and authority at

deprived of regal and consular majesty. Rome suppressed, and the imperial city

And Mr. Clark (see h\s Annot in loc) of became subject to Ravenna, where the
eclipsing the lijght ofthe church by tradition exarch or lieutenant ofthe eastern emperor
and human inventions. Mr. Lowman in- resided ; from A. D, 4P.'>j to A. D. 568.



4,26 The fifth angel soundu :

HECT. we desire tliat ours should be acceptable to him ; and, encour-
^'- aged by such a view, let us offer them up, not only with humili-

ty but with cheerful confidence, though we are conscious ot
^^"^

their great unworthiness.

To what wretchedness are they exposed, who oppress and zn-

/wre those, that, through their great Representative^ have such an

interest in the court of heaven. The hail and the fire^ shall, at

7 the Divine command, powerfully plead their cause ; the mount'

ains shall be torn from their basis, and cast into the midst of the
^2 sea ; the sun, the nioon, and the stars shall be darkened in their

orbs, and all nature be thrown into convulsive agonies, ere God
will suffer them finally to be overborn, or fail to punish, with

becoming severity, those who continue to persecute, or evil en-

treat them.
Let such avi'ful representations as these, remind us of the sove-

reign almighty poiver of God, whom all the hosts of heaven wor-

ship with reverence ; and at whose awful word, when he gives

forth his voice, hailstones and coals offire descend ; (Psal. xviii.

13 ;) at whose rebuke the pillars of heaven tremble, and thefoun-
dations of the earth are shaken ; who speaks to the sun, and it shin-

eth not ; who darkeneth the moon, and sealelh up the stars. Who
would notfear thee, thou King of nations, so terrible in the judg-

13 ments which thou executest on the earth ? Deliver us, we entreat

thee, from the multiplied and accumulated miseries of those who
continue obstinately to oppose thee j and conduct us at length

to thy heavenly presence, though it should be through days of

darkness, and waters of bitterness, and seas of blood. Amen.

SECT. XIL

The effect of the fifth and sixth angels sounding their trumpets.

Rev. IX. throughout.

Revelation IX. 1. Rev. ix. l.

'^^P.^* AND tlie ffth angel sounded ; and I saxu ?in A ND the fifth

^"' •" angel of distinguished lustre, descending -^^ angel sound-
- -ii •!•. ^ili 1 cd, and 1 saw a star

Rev.
'^^'^'^ such amazmg velocity, that he seemed

f^j, f,„„, ,,^.^,.^„ ^„.

ix.l like a shooting star, (compare Job xxxviii. 7;) to the earth : and to

and when he was fallen, as it wtre,fro>n heaven '""^ ^'^^ given the

to the earth, and appeared standing upon it, j;^^ j^*^/*'^
''°"''™-

there was given to him the key of the bottoriiless o And he opened
2 pit : And he went to the door of that infernal the bottomless pit

;

<\v\y\gtox\, and he opened the bottomless pit, and a ^'^''^ ^''^^''c arose a

thick smoke ascended from the pit, as the smoke "rthrsmok^Ta
of a great furnace, and it diffused itself all great furnace; and



and locusts came out of the bottomless pit

;

427

the sun and the air abroad ; SO that the sun^ andxh^ whole body of sect.

r.''^?, 'H-'l'''"'-''^
^^ the air, were darkmed hij the smoke and gloomv ^''^

reason of the smoke , , • r , i • i x i i
"

.

of the pit. exhalations oj the pit ; which 1 understood as '

intimating some terrible calamity approaching. -^^ ^
3 And there came Andl saw a very shocking appearance ; for out

g
out of the smoke la- of the smoke, there came locusts upon the earth,*
custs upon the eiii-th;

^^^^ ^ destructive pozver xvas P-iven to them, as
and unto them was . . r t , > i i

given power, as the ^^^ scorpions oj the earth have pozver, that they
scorpionsofihe earth should be as pernicious to the inhabitants of the
have power. earth, as those terrible animals, and should in-

juremenby their stings as well as by their teeth.

4 Anditwascom- And xhtXG was this further remarkable circum- 4
manded them tiiat stance, that whereas locusts bring along with

tt'^i-SheearX. ^^^"^ ^^^^^ 5*^"^^^^^ destruction to all vegetables,

neither any green it zvas said to than, whom I savv on this occa-
thing-, neither any sion, that they should not injure the grass ofthe
tree, but only tliose

g(,yi/i ^^^ Qjiy pyeeu thin^, nor anil tree, butmen which have not , ,, i
"

i / • ,

the seal of God in ouly^^ somc human creatures ; and this, under
their foreheads. a particular limitation to the men zvho had not the

seal of God in their foreheads ; from whence I

inferred that this destructive visitation should
especially affect those who, whatever they
might profess, were destitute of true vital re-

5 And to them it ligion. And to signify the lingering vexation 5
was given tht^t tliey which these destro} ers should occasion to the
should not kill them, inhabitants of the country thev were to ravajre.
but that thev sliould _ ri-r ii- • ,

be tormented five 1 vvaslurther intormed, tnatz?7^a*^zt;e'/2/o?/^em,

that they shoiddnot kill them outright, hut that

they shouldbe tormentedfive montlis: whichmight
be intended to express a calamity, that should

' Locusts upon the earth.'\ Many protest- twisting' their hair, wearing beards, tlieir

ant writers imag ne these locusts to s'\^- care of their horses, invading their neigh-

nify the religious orders of monks and hours in summer, like locusts, sparing

friars, &c. The learned Grotius under- the trees and fruits of the country they

stands by them, the sect of the zealots, invaded, S;c. The captivity of the men,
whicli appeared among the Jews during and the miserable condition of the women,
the siege, and at the time of the destriic- exposed to persons whogave an almost un-

tion of Jerusalem. Mr Mede, the inun- bounded liberty to their lusts, which was
dation of the Saracens ; and indeed, with enough to make tliem even to desire death,

considerable circumstances of/wcm/i/n^ice. verse 6 All these circumstances arc suit-

The ingenious Mr. Lowman confirms this able to the character of the Arabians, the

interpretation; and shows, that the rise history of this period, and to tlie particu-

and progress of tlie Mahometan religion lars of the prophecy. The period extends

and empire, till checked by internal divis- from A. D. 5G8, to A. D. 675.

ions, >s a remarkable accomplishment of '' Only the onen ivho had not.'y Tlie use

this part of the prophecy; which is fur- of the particles u //.«, here, is very re-

ther illustrated by the ignorance and er- markable ; and it is apparently neressai-y

tor the Mahometanseveiy where spread, it should be rendered on/v, ratUoT than

their great number and hardiness, their except.

habits, customs, and manners ; ncTneh,

VOL, 6. 55



428 IVho shotddgrievously torment mankind,

SECT, endure about an hundred and fifty years. And mon\.\\^ -. and their

'''' their tor77ient, that is, that which they occasion- torment uw as the

,, ,. ir Ti. 1 -T^ torment ot a scor-—
- ed by their attack, [ivas] extremely violent,

p-,^^ ^^^en he strik-

j^ 5 like that of a scorpion when it strikes a man. eth a man.

g And in these dre:\d{u\ daif.s., to which this vision 6 And in those

refers, w^n shall seek death, in ?i wild kind of
^jjyjj^''^^|J^"^^'j|'^j'j^^^^^^

d<:spsi)r.^ and shall not find it ; and they shall de-*^^^^ \x.TmA shall

sire to die\ and death shall jlee 2lwxs from them, desire to die, and

and leave them to mourn over a life of wretch- death shall flee from

edness, all the comforts and enjoyments of ^
^^'"'

which shall be utterly swallowed up in their

7 sufferings. And these creatures were not 7 And the shapes

exactlv of the form of locusts ; but, though of the locusts -c:err

, ,- ,, X u like unto horses pre-
they bore some resemblance to them, m many

pj^^cd unto battle ;

instances, they differed from them in others, and on their heads

and were to be considered as a*^ kind of hiero- '^'^ere as it were

glyphical representation of creatures which
^lidTeir "foces^uer^

are very mischievous and terrible; and I as the faces of men

,

particularly observed, that the likeness of the

locusts [was"] like horses preparedfor war, (com-

pare J'jel ii. 4,) especially the form of their

heads ; and whereas common locusts have
some brilliant ornaments on their- heads, and
various parts of their bodies, I observed, with

regard to these, that 07i their heads [rvere,'] as

it xuerc, crowns like gold ; and their faces were
like thefaces ofmen ; which two circumstances

gave me to understand, that they were intend-

ed as an emblem of mighty and powerful men,
who were to reign over various provinces and

8 kingdoms. And they had on their heads 8 And they had

loner tresses of hair, like the tresses of women ;
''^"' ^^ ''^^

J'^'f
?*

,
^

1 X u 11 women, and their
whereas common locusts have only a down

^^^jj^ l^^^^ ^5 ^^^

upon their breasts. And whereas other ani- teeth of lions.

mals of that name have large strong teeth,

their teeth were like the [teeth of] lions, sharp

9 and pointed, as well as large and strong. And o And they had

instead of the fine down on the breasts of com- hrcast plates as it

mon locusts, they had breast plates like breast '^'^"'^ ^''^^^^ P^^^"

plates of iron ; and whetQa.s common locusts

<^ Shall seek death, he.'] As such great 'i A kind of hierog-lyphical reprcsenta-

numbcrs •were, in fact, slain by these lo- tion] As there are no animals in nature

custs, (if they signify, as is generally sup- answerable to those which are here de-

posed, the Saracens,) this expression must scribed, I take it for granted, that as the

only be understood of ^naHi'Survlvors, who, four anitnnls mentioned above are hiero'

by the calamities they inflicted, sliould ghphics ofangels, so arc these of mischiei

be made weary of their lives. See note*, ow creatures. Compare chap. iv. 7, note\



The sixth angel sounds

:
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of iron; and the make a terrible noise with their wings, Me sect.
soun(loftl.eirwm.?s„5,5^^hich these Strange and symbolical lo- *'"•

sxas as the sound of ^ j i i • r , • —

—

chariots of many ^usts made, by the motion of their win^^s,
^^^

horses running to [was'] Hie the noise of chariots^ [and] many
jj.^ 9

^^'•tle- horses rushing to ivar ; so that they seemed to

tear the ground with their rage and fury, and
10 And they had to shake the air with their neighings. And ^0

^^ns'^'^nr'* theT
^"^^^^^ °^ ^^^"S formed at the lower end of

\vere'stin"s in th^e'ir
^^^^^ bodies, as other locusts are, which have

tails ; andtheir pow- no stings, but are quite inoffensive and inno-
er was to hurt men cent animals, these creatures had tails like scor-
ve months.

pions,, and their stings xvere in their tails ; and
their power^ as I observed above, [ti;aA] given

them to hurt the earth, and men its inhabitants,

for about ^z;e months^ or about an hundred and
11 And they had fifty years. And they l\id a king over them^ 1

1

a king over them, ^vherein thev further differed from the locust
•za/jic/i ;j the ane-el or , . , ,„ ' ^ i • , , r ,

the bottomless pit, ^md, (Prov. XXX. 27,) who IS the angel of the

whose name in the bottomless pit^ and the great head of those apos-
Hebrew tongue ?s t^te spirits who dwell there ; xuhose name is in

Greek tono-ue' hath ^^^ Hebrew language^ Abaddon ;* ajid in the

his name Apollyon. Greek^ he has the naine of Apollyon : both the

one, and the other, expressing his destructive

nature, and the dreadful havoc he m^ikes,

12 One wo is past; wherever his attempts are successful. And 12
and behold, there ^^us, one WO is ^one ; [and] behold yet other
come two woes more ^ t-j-^ -^l .• ^

hereafter.
^'^^^ woes besides tt^ comings threatenmg yet

more terrible calamities than these.

13 And the sixth And upon this the sixth angel sounded ; and 13
angel sounded, and j ^[^^ ^ot see any immediate appearance in
X licsrcl Si voice irom . /*

the four horns of the consequence of it ; but I heard a voice from,

golden altar which the four homs of the golden altar which was be-

IS before God,
Jq^.^ Qq^^ (which seemed therefore to come

14 Saying to the from the most holy place which was directly
sixth angel which behind it,) Saying to the sixth angeU who still 14

Loose the fou^an-' '^^^''^^ '^"'"/'^^ which he had sounded in his

gels which are bound hand, Zoosew now the four angels^ xvhich are

'Abaddon.'] When the etymology is so four ieglerbegs of the Turks ; and he in-

evident, and so particularly explained by terprets, ver. 17, of guns invented about

the author, I cannot but wonder at Dr. that time, and used by them in their suc-

More's endeavour to explain it another cessful war upon the Europeans. See
way, as refemng to the profession which the passage at large in More's Theol.

the Mahometans should make of mairf- Works, p. 130, 131. They, who refer

taining tlie doctrine of the Unity. See this passage to the rise of the Turkish Ot-

More's Theol. Works, p. 130. toman empire, suppose that the four an-

^ Thefour angels txihich are bound.'] Gro- gels mean either four provinces, or four

tius refers this to the Roman army under cities near Euphrates, from whence con-

four commanders, which came from the siderable leaders arose, who puslied on,

borders of this river. Mr. Mede, to the and advanced the Turkish conquests ; and



430 And a vast army ofhorsemen isaueforth to destroy them :

SECT, bound in the great river Euphrates ; who were in the great nver
^''' intended to represent some potentates arising Eiiphratcs.

*!" from that part of the world, who, in the period

U. 14 J'-^^i'i'^tl to, should become very famous
throughout the earth, for their exploits and

J5 achievements. And thefour angeh were loos- 15 And the four

ened^ who were prepared for a certain period ^"S^'s "^verc loosed,

of time, signified, according to the prophetic "'!'"',-'^

^''"'f
P''"'^^'','

/ o ' t) II ed, for an hour, and
reckonmg, by an hour^ and a day^ and a months a day, and a mon-h,

and a year ;S that thei/ might make a great a»(l a jear, for to

slaughter among the inhabitants of the earth ; ^^P'
^''^ ^•'"'^ ^'^^^

° .
°

, .... ' oi men.
or, as It was expressed to me in the vision, ac-

cording to the language used before, might
iiU a thirdpart cf the 7nen^ who, after the pre-

16 ceding plagues continued upon it. They ac- 16 And tlienmn-

cordinglv aj^peared, as leading on a mightv 'jpi" ff ^'le army of

armv ; and the numuer of the horsemen they led |'"^ l>orsemen-t.ere
- ' .

-> •' two hundred thoii-
on, was immensely great, represented to me by sand thous.ind : and
ixvo myriads ofmyriads^ that is, no less than I lieard the munber

two hundred millions. And I heard the nvm- "^^''tni-

ber of them thus mentioned to me, as it was
17 impossible for me to coimt them. A}2d Isaw i? Andtlms I saw

the horses^ and those that sat upon thcfn thuSy in tl>c liorses in the vi-

[iheir] appearance ; that is, having breast plaiga ^'""' ""'^
^'''^I" '^l^*^

of pre^ and hyacifith, and brimstone^ which breast plate's of fire*',

seemed to send forth blue, burning flames, and of jarimh, and

which went devouring before them ; arid the l>i''msione : and the

Mr- Pyle, and others, have endeavovired the commanders of the many 'Turkisk

to confirm this interpretation. But, as squadrons who liad been before subject
the Tutliish empire did not commence till to the Sultan of Babylon. And as for the
the 13''' century, this event seems to be time liere mentioned, he endeavours to

too late ni the successive orders of peri- show it to be, in ibe prophetic stvle, 396
ods, and correspondent events. Mr. Low years; and computing-, from their con-
man's interpretation seems to me much quest at Prousse, in 1502, by adding 396,
more probable, whicli refers it to the re- the number will be 1698 See Bishop
unionof the divided Saracen power, their Burnet's History of his Times, Vol.1, p.

invading and ravaging Europe, till they 204. But how lucky soever the co?i;>c?7/rtf

were defeated by Charles Martel; and was, it does not convince me, that it is the
agreeable to ver. 20, 21, the sufr'erers true interpretation ; and so much the less,

were so fur from repenting, that rma^'e as it seems evident to me, the year spoken
Hisorship was confirmed by order of the of in this book, consists only of 360 days.
Pope, and the autliority of cou«c//j in the Besides, the Turks have renewed their

east and luesf This period reaches from war on the Popish Christians, particularly

A. D. 675, to A. D 750. on the Emperor and the republic of Vcn-
P Of nn hour, and a day, Jic] Dr. Lloyd, ice, in 1716, and since. As for the phrases,

bishop of Worcester, in his interpretation *an hour, a dav, &c. I do not understand
of this passage, foretold, many years be- them; they may, perhaps, only signify a
lore it happened, that peace would be con- determined, limited time, as such ex-
cluded with llic Turks in tlie year 169S, press'.ons in scripture frequently do ;

vhich accordingly came to ])ass ; and though they would seem most naturally,

that they should no more renew their and agreeable to the prophetic reckonings
•wars against the popi.sh Christians. His to denote about 591 years.

ai'gunient was, thut the arigcls loose ! were



Tet those who were spared^ repented not, 431

Leads of the horses heads ofthe homes [were] like the heads oflions ; sect.-
^ere ^siheh^^^soi and out of their mouths xvent fire, and smoke, xii.

hons ; and out ot , , . '^ ' '

their mouths issued ^^^« brimstone, to represent the courage and ~—
fire, and smoke, and fierceness of these armies, and the irresistible •

^ jl
bnmstone- destruction they should make, wherever they

18 By these three marched. And xvith the united force of 13

men'kUlet^rth/ '''''' ^^''' ^^""^'^ '^""'''^ ^^ ^^''-^'''^ ^"^^^^ ^^'

fire, and by the smoke, aiid by the brimstone, that xvent out of
smoke, and by the their mouths, they slew a third part of men, as
brimstone, whicii is- -was declared above. And as the destroyers, lo
sued out of their . i u ^i i . i ,

- . '
^^

j^o,jt]^g
represented by the locusts, appeared as having

19 For their power devouring teeth, and stings like scorpions in
is in their mouth, their tails, these had likewise a double provi-
andin their tails: for ^r^^^ ^f mischievous furniture ; for their toxv-
their tails ixere hke

i
• , •

, r ^
-r

unto serpents, and ^^^ ^^^ partly en tneir mouth, irom whence, as I

had heads, and with have already said, the fire appeared to issue,
them they do hurt, ^nd tn their tails ; and their tails also [are]

like serpents, having heads, and xvith them, as

well as with their mouths, they injure men.
20 And the rest of Thus they were represented as bringing a 2Q

the men which were i^osj. fearful destruction on thi^ human spe-
nnt killed bv these . -v ^ •, i • r ^ c-

plagues, vet repent- ^''^^* ^^^ ^^ ^^'^^ "°^ productive ot such a rel-

ed not of the works ormation as might have been expected : the
of their hands, that remainder ofmen xvho died not by these plaeues^

ship'devtfrSS'; '/«'"<" "pmt of ,he wicked t»»ri, of their

of gold, and silver, hands, nor reform those abominations which
and brass, and stone, had brought down destruction on their breth-
andofwood; which ^^^ ^^^ particularly, did not forsake those
neither can see, nor , , , ^ . . - '

i • 1 1 , i c
hear nor walk. detestable superstitions which had been so ot-

fensive to God, that they might not xtorship

demons^ and senseless idols ofgold, and silver,

and brass, and stone, and wood ; which, instead

of having any Divine properties, are destitute

of the senses common to men, and even to

21 Neitherrepent- brutes, as they ca7i neither see, nor hear, norxvalk,

ed they of their mur- And they repented not of other crimes, more 21
ders, nor of their immediately affecting their fellow creatures,
sorceries^^^ noi-^_^of

^^^^j^ ^^^ instance, as their murders, and their

nor of their thefts.
* sorceries ;' nor theirforjucution, nor their thefts

'' Not ixiorship deinons.'\ This demon ) Sorceries.'^ By oaigu^KUfflv, Dr. Clarke

•worship Mr Mede has taken great pains understands all the superstitioJb methods

to prove, to be the worship of dead men, of making men fancy themselves to be re-

which is so common in the church of ligious, by what others can do for, or to

Rome. As for their nuorshipfiing idols of them, or what they can do for themselves,

gold, silver, brass, wood, and stone, the without the practice of true righteousness

fact is as evident, as that the heathens and virtue. Clarke's xvii''' Serm. p. ISS*

themselves ever practised such idolatrous But others understand by it the arts ot

worship. poisoning.



432 Reflections on the Divinepower overruling Satan^

SECT, and robberies, by which they had so notori-

''" ously injured all about them, and bid defiance

to every law, but that of their own unruly ap-

'^^21 pctitcs and passions, to which they were held

in the basest subjection. ,

IMPROVEMENT.

verse It is exceeding natural to reflect, while reading this represen-

tation, how exactly the mightiest princes, and most savage de-

4 stroyers of mankind, execute the plan of Divine Provir/ence^ Txnd

fulfil the decrees of God ; even while they are intending noth-

ing, but the gratification of their own ambition, and avarice, and

1 cruelty. IVie angel ofGod holds the keys oj" the bottomless pit ;

3 and it is by Divine permission, that these voracious /oa/sY.y issue

forth and infest the earth. The ministers of God's pleasure, hind

15 the messengers of destruction, and loosen them at the Divine

command. And the season, wherein they shall ravage the world,

5,11 is here limited to a ijear, to a day, to an hour : AB ADDON,
15 APOLLYON, the great and mighty destroyer, cannot effect the

least of his mischievous and ruinous purposes, without the

permission of the Preserver and Redeemer of mankind; and

cannot go beyond his limits. And even the mischief which he

does, is intended and overruled to subserve the wisest and
20,21 kindest designs. But O, how grievous it is to think of that de-

gree of obstinacy and perverseness which so generally prevails

in the world, and which renders men so incorrigible, under the

most painful chastisements Satan is permitted to inflict. Send
forth, O Lord, the gentle influences>of thy Spirit, and mult those

hearts, which will not be broken by the weightiest strokes of

thy vengeance ; and deliver us from a temper, so much resem-

bling that of hell, and so evidently leading down to those dread-

ful abodes ; the temper of those who are hardened by correction,

and in the time of their afjliction and misery, increase and miilti-

ply their transgressions against thee.

SECT. XIII.

The vision ofa mighty angel appearing iri great glory, who had in

his hand a little book, xvhich St. John xvas commanded to eat*

Rev. X. throughout.

^^.?^^- Revelation X. 1. Rev. X. 1.
XIU.

Rev.
AM O S T beautiful and wonderful scene A N D I sawano-

now opened itself to my view ; for Isaw ^^ ^''^'" •"i&^ty an-
i\c:v.

— •• I J

X. 1 another mighty angel^ who carried, in his



A m'tghty angel descends with a little book. 433

gel come down from appearance, the marks of unusual strength and sect.

^Q»^^'^y<^'^'^^^^^^'^^}^ \\go\ir^ descending from heaven^ clothed with a '^'"•

low^'i^aTyx^on^'wis cloud,^ 30 that I could not discern the full lus-

head, and his face tre of his whole body ; though variegated with
wfli as it were the the rays it either reflected or transmitted, it

pmarTofSef''^^^' appeared very glorious
; and the complete cir-

cle of a rainbow [wa^] about his head^ and his

face [was'\ bright as the meridian sun ; so that

I could not bear to gaze directly upon it. And
I had reason to think there was an extraordi-

nary lustre emitted from all the other parts of

the bod\ ; for even his feet were like pillars of
2 And he had in lucid fire. And he had in his hand a little 2

bis handalittle book ^^^^ Qten^ which I afterwards understood to be
open; and lie set his ^, •'i r ^u ta* • j * i

i-ight foot upon the ^he volume of the Divine decrees, to be com-

sea, and bis left/t;of municated to me. And he put his right foot
on the earth. upon the sea^ and the left foot upon the earthy to

signify the Divine dominion over both, and
the concern of both, in what was further to be

3 And cried with transacted. And he cried with a loud^ solemn, S
a loud voice, as uAe^ ^^^ awful voice^ as a lion Yoars ;^ and xvhcn he

when he had cried had cried^ the seven thunders^ which I had heard

saven thunders ut- before. Uttered their voices again, responsive to
tered their voices, ^jg^ and to increase the terror of so tremendous

4 And when the a scene. And xvhen the seven thunders had 4
seven thunders had

^;^^,.^^ f/,^^,. ^;ofcf*, I zvas about to have written
uttcrcci tlicir voices

I was about to write; the contents of what they had uttered; for,

and I heard a voice loud as their voices were, there was something
from heaven, saying articulate and intelligible in the sound ; and

"hose Xngs^ which just in that instant, I heard a voicefrom heaven,

the seven thunders saying iinto me^ Seal up in secresy xvhat thesev-
uttered, and write gn thunders have spoken^ and write them not

;

them not.
^^^ ^1^^^. ^^.^^ indeed, intended for thy informa-

5 And the angei tion, but not for that of the public. And the 5
which I saw stand ^f]g(>l which I saxv with so many ensigns of

upon the^eanh, fift-
distinction, standing with one foot on the sea,

ed up his hand to and the Other on the earth, lifted up his

heaven, hand toiuards heaven^ with a gesture of solem-

nity and reverence, as appealing to the great
6 And sware by Sovereign of the universe. And sware by the 6

eiTr Ind evS,\vho eternal Jehovah, even by him ruho livcthfor ever

created heaven and and ever, ivho created the heaven, and these

« Jngel clothed with a cloud.'] The beau- ^Lion roars.'] The original viord,/jiVK!tl<ii,

ties of this noble description are finely il- rather signifies bellffti's ; but that English

lustrated by that most elegant and pious word has an idea annexed to it, which

writer, the Rev. Mr. yames Ifervejr, in appeared to me not to suit the ^^n;>r ''^

his Jlfef/«>a//(?f!i^, Vol. II. page 21, ??. this df'scription.



4o4 St. Jofm is commanded to take the book mid eat it ;

things which are in it^ and the earthy and jr/ie the tilings that thcre-

thintra which are in it, and the sea, and the '" i'lcand the earth,

, • LI • -. ^L . ^- u ij t '''id the things tliat

thing's xvhich are ?n it, that time should be no ii,erein are, airJthe

longer :* that the time of the judgments, to be sea, and the thinj^^s

sigiiified b\' the nourine out of the seven vials, which are tliercin.

Ill .1 ' K 1 11 1 1 .u ^ that there sliould be
should not be much longer delayed ; and that,

^^^^^ ^^ longer ;

when it came, the whole economy of the world
should soon draw to a conclusion, and all the

periods of time be consummated, that the more
important scenes of eternity might open :

7 Hc^ sware, I sav that the delay should not be 7 But in the days

much lonjrer, but that it shbtild hasten to its "^^ ''^*^ yo\cc of the

1 • w J r Ai r .1 w seventli ancrel, wlien
end, m the days oj the voire oj ine seventh an-

^^^ j-i^^jj ^^o-in to

gc/, 7vho 1VUS about qukkhj to sound, and was to sound, tlic mystery

introduce the period of the seven vials ; andp^^°d shall be fin-

that, consequent on the pouring out of the last
'^'^ed, as he hath de-

. ,', ^ /'/^ 7 1 , , J , , clared to his servants
vial, the mysterij of fjod^^ a? he had revealed its the prophets.

glad tidings to his serva?its, the prophets, should

be fulfilled, in the utter ruin and destruction of

all the enemies of the church, and in its happy g ^^^ t],p ^mce^

8 and glorious exaltation.'^ And the voice xvhich which I heard from

J before heard from heaven, now spake to me Ji«'=i^'en spake unto

a^ain, and said. Go, and take the little book, So, «W uike'thrfiV-
xvhich, as thou perceivest, is open^ out of the xXc hoo\i which is

* That thne should be no longer.'] The and an half- Siichxs Theolo^- Works, p.\22.

word x^''''®'
sometimes signifies, delay, as Grolius refers the accomplishment of it to

well as time. And, according to tlie for- the vengeance to be taken upon the Jews,
mer version, the meaning is, that tliere by Adrian and his successors. Compare
should be no delay of the destruction of Saunn'n Serm.Vo\. I. p. 1, 2. Mr. I.ovv-

the ciiurch's enemies, and of its pros- man renders the clause, the tmie shall not

perous and glorious conduion. In the be yet : that is, the time of tlie glorious

latter view, it sigiiifies that the end of state of the church shall not be yet ; but

time, and the consummati(m of all things, it shall not be long to it ; for in the days of
should soon come. Though the former the voice of the sez't-nth angel, as it follows,

sense seems to be principally intended, yet the mystery nf God shall befulflled, &.c.

1 own myself not to be so certain as abso- •* Mastery of God. '\ Dr. Butler, the late

lately to determine it I think it is cvi- worthy Bishop ot Durham, vmderstands by
•lent, thai some of tlie co/ic/ut/Z/i^/jro/j/ief/fi this, the great w.sterv oi Providence, in

of this book refer to the eternal state, \\\(\. sufi'ering vice and confusion to prevail so

dicrefore I have taken that sentnnent into much in the world. See Butler's Anal, p 40.

the paraphrase, though not to the exclu- ' Should be fulfilled '] As it is here said,

sion of the former sen:;c . which, as I that the mystery of God should be /«//;?//e^,

said, seems to be jjrlncipallv intended, it seems ])lainly to Intimate, that the things

considering the connection, and th^u tjie yet to be revealed should extend to llic

interval between the pouring out
<>f the end of time ; and when it is declared, that

seventh vial, und the consummation of all this shovdd be fulfilled in the days of the

things, must, ai least, be more than a thou- -voice of the seventh angel, 'alio was about to

sand years ; and, perhaps, a much more sound, it intimates, tiiat the remainder of

considerable period. Dr. 3Iure is of opin- time, even to the end of the world, sh.ould

ion, that the only meaning of this clause is, be comprehended in that period of proph-

that the time was elapsed which had been ecy, to which the seventh trumpet, intro-

marked out by the period of three yeari ductory to the vials, relates.



and it was sweet in his mouth, and bitter in his belly, 435

open In the hand of hand of the angel^ which standeth upon the sea^ sect.

stideS^'lnoir''the
"""^ ''^''? ^^' '"'^^^

' ^°^ '^ ^^ intended for thy ^^'

sea, and upon the
^se and information. (Compare Jer. xv. 16.)

earth. And accordingly I went to the angel, a;2^ awful
9 And I went unto as his appearance was, Isaid to him boldlv, in

the aneel, and said „ riT-*-- i>~.-"
unto him, Give me consequence of the Divme command, Give me
the little book And ^^^ kittle book which thou holdest in thine hand ;

he said unto me, and he said unto me. Take [i^] as Ezekiel did

u^*;' a^d'"^ 'sLil
*^^' ^^^^'5^ "^^^ shewn to him, (Ezek iii. 1, 2,)

make thy belly bit-
^nd eat it Up ; to signify thy receiving it into

ter, but it shall be in thy mind, and digesting there the events to

hone'"'**"^'^

*^^^' *' which it relates
; and it shall imbitter thy belly,

but in thy mouth it shall be szveet as honey ; to

signify, that how pleasant soever it may be to
be honoured with such revelations, the contents
of these, in thine after reflections, shall be very

10 And I took the bitter and 'grievous. And, accordingly, I took to
little book out ofthe the little bo6k out of the hand of the angel, and

S'up S;. :"s »"»«'', to myself, ,0 eat it „p .- and the event

in my mouth sweet exactly answered what he had said to me \ for,

as honey land as soon in my mouth it was sxveet as honey, but nhen I

fcell ' wlrtSeJ'
""^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^' '"^ ^^^^^ ^^^* ^^'^'^''* ^''^ ^^ ^"^^ ^ J

11 And he said '<' '"^i Thou hast not yet dispatched the whole
unto me. Thou must of thy work, in what thou hast already regis-
prophesy again be- tered, of these visions of the Lord ; but thou

and "Sus^'^and ^^^-''t againprophesy^ to many people, and nations,

tongues, and kings, ond tongues, and kings. The oracles thou hast

yet to deliver, shall be propagated through ma-
ny countries, translated into a variety of lan-

guages, and perused by persons of various

ranks and conditions, and some of them the

most eminent and conspicuous ; but fear not

to deliver them, being assured that He, by
whom they are inspired, will take care they

shall be punctually fulfilled,

IMPROVEMENT.

If other parts of this chapter should seem to be less pregnant

with important practical instructions, perhaps the design was,

that we might be engaged to fix our entire and undivided atten-

* Again prophesy. "^ Mr. Mede infers the new descriptions, and new events to

from hence, that the apostle is about to which they refer, wliich are introduced

go over the same /benW of time he had here, and constitute the^//(W«n^cAa/'ferj,

before been discoursing of, giving an ac- may be sufficient, without any peculiarity

count of the state of the church, as he had of interpretation, to justify the expression,

just done of the state of the empire. But See the preceding nofe-

VOL. 6, 56



436 Reflections oti the oath of this illustrious ajigcl.

SECT, tion on the awful words of this illustrious angel ; whose appear-
'^'''- ance is described in colours so excet-ding beautiful and striking ;

with the r-idiance of the sun streaming from his countenance ; the
*^^^^1 variegated colours of the rainbow eticzrcling his head ; of astat-

2 ure so vast and majestic, that he at once bes-trode the earth and
the sea ; with his hand solemnly lifted up to heaven ; with a voice

5 aivful as thunder, appealing to the venerable name of God, the

5,6 Creator ofthe heavens, ofthe earth, of the sea, and of all their

various inhabitants, in order to add the sanction of an inviolable

oath, to a declaration, which in itself, from such a Divine mes-
senger, was worthy of absolute and entire credit ; a declaration,

that time should be- no longer : which is a certain iruth', in the

most sublime and interesting sense of which the words are capa-

ble. Tirne^ as distinguished into da7^s, and 7veeks, and months,

and years, by the revolution of the heavenly luminaries, when
the most resplendent of these are extinguished in their orbs, as

the\- quickly will ; xvhen the sun shall be turned into d-oikncss, and
the nio'jn into blood; time shall then, I say, be absorbed in an
immeasurable eternitv. And O, what an eternity I An eternity,

either of perfect and inconceivable felicity, or hopeless and rem-
ediless misery. But, besides this general construction, there

is an important sense in which the proclamation of this celestial

herald shall be fulfilled, with regard to individuals ; that time

shall be no logger ; the time of Divine patience in waiting upon
us ; the time in which we shall be continued under the sound of

the gospel, and the offers of mercy, and the means of salvation ;

the time in which we shall be conversant with these scenes of

mortality, and with the persons who are here most familiar to

us, at least in the present circumstances of their being. The
period, during which we are to inhabit this earth, and enjoy our
spiritual advantages, or our worldly possessions, and pleasures,

is confuied within very narrow limits. The oath of this mighty
angel is, perhaps, just ready to be accomplished, and tivje is

closing, and eternity is opening upon us. O that we may con-
sider time and all its concerns, as very shortly to vanish, that our
thoughts and our cares may be directed more and more to our
own eternal interest, and to that of our fellow creatures. The
Judge is even at the door : let us endeavour therefore to be rea-
dy, let us improve every transient moment to the purposes for
which it was given us ; and in these views of the brevity of
time, and the importance of preparing for eternity, let us detest
aU the pleasures and allurements of sin ; for they will soon ap-
pear like the mysterious morsel of the apostle, hitter as worm-

8—11 wood in the ^e%, though with deceitful and fatal indulgence, we
may, for a few moments, have ro//iY/ihem, like a sweet morsel,
vnder our tonguesj vainly desiring to prolong those pleasures,
which can serve only to add more keen and exquisite sensibility

to our future pain.



.5V. John is commanded to measure the temple* 4:27

SECT. XIV.

The vision ofthe Aii^'cl commanding St. John to measure the tern'

pie; and declaring that the Gentiles should tread down the outer

court ; and that the two witnesses should he slain, and raised

from the dead, and received into heaven ; after which, the tri-

umphs of Divine vengeance over their enemies are celebrated^

Rev. XL 1—18.

Rev. XI. 1. RnVELATION XL 1.

AND there was AND when I had eaten the book, according
-tx g-iven me a OX ^^ ^^^ Divh:ie command, there xvas piven
rcccl iikg unto s, i*oci -r •

and the angel stood,' ^° ^"^i ^^ there was shewn to Ezekiel, whose
saying-, Rise, and vision bore SO great a resemblance to mine,
measure the tern- (Ezek. xl. xliii.^ a reed, like a [ryxeasurin^'} rod;
pleof God, and the . ,r / i,- u u i i . '^ r
altar, and them (hat

and the angel, which had spoken to me before,

worship therein. stood by me, saying. Arise, and measure the

te^nple of God,^ and the altar, and the space

filled by those who worship at it in the inner

2 But the court cotirt ; And the outer court of the temple, throw 2
v/hich is without tlie ^^^ of the account, and measure it not ;for there

and measured: not! ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ great disorders introduced, that

for it is given unto it shall he given to the Gentiles, and they shall
the Gentiles : and trample, not only Upon that, but upon the holy

JS^y'^tleaf' under ''^'V^ ^^\ ^^^^ ^P^*^^ ^^ f^^'y [''' '"^"'^•^' -'.^^^^

foot forty and two Corruptions shall prevail in the Christian
.

months. church, though by profession the holy city,

and the temple of God, that they who pretend

to be its inhabitants, and to worship in it, shall

be no better, in the Divine account, than Gen-
3 And I will give tiles. And, in the mean time, I will raise up 3

po'ii:er unto my two ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^j, united testimony against these

growing corruptions ; and I will give to my
two zvitnesses^ an authoritative [commission,']

3 Measure the temple of God'] From tiie especially in the face of so many notorious

proportion between the area of the tern- errors, and absurd superstUions, as were
pie, and the outer court, supposed to be as evidently introduced into the church long;

one to 3 and 1 half, Mr. Mede, under- before the time in question. How Gro-

standing by the temple, the pure uncor- tius should imagine it to signify, that the

rupted state of tlie church ,- and, by the temple should not be rebuilt by Adrian,

cKfer foKrr, its corrupted state, endeavours though Jerusalem should, is to me very

to prove, that the latter did not entirely surprising : I doubt not but it signifies

commence till the beginning of the fifth the profanation of the church by growing;

century; inferring also from hence the idolatry mi. superstition, \.\\o\\g\\som& few
authority of the four first general councils, should preserve their purity.

The, argument may be seen at large in ^ Twovtitnesses.'^ Some have strangely

hisii!orks,-p. 5%i, 589. But it does not supposed these are Enoch and Elijah,

seem to require a particular examination, who are to come to fight against »n»i'



438 The two ivitnesses shallprophesy ;•

SEcr. and they shall prophesy all this while, that is, witnesses, and the^

^''- during the forty two months, pr a thousand two
ihousand™?''^^^!!

*

"T hundred [and] sixty days, clolhed in sackcloth y*^ ^red and threescore

3 to denote their afllicted condition. 77i(?.sr are days clothed in sack-

4. dear and precious to oie, as Joshua and Zerub- *^^°i'^-

,

iTii .u 1 fii I- c 4 These are the
babel among the Jews of old; and m refer- two olive trees, and
ence to the emblems under which I represent- the two candlesticks

ed those mv faithful servants, (Zech. iv. 3, standini^ before the

11,14.) I may call these, the txvo olive trees,^'''^''^^^'^^^^^^'

and the txvo burning and shining lamps, who
stand before the God of the whole earth ; high

in his esteem, and continually in his presence,

planted like olive trees in his house, or kindled

like the sacred lamps in the candlestick of the

5 sanctuary. And if any one will obstinately 5 And if any mail

injure them, encourapred b\' the crentleness of ^^'''' "^V- th^T"* ^^^
.•'

.

1 1
'

• 1 r proceedeth out of
tlieir appearance, and the seemmg weakness or their mouih, andde-
their present state, he shall find to his cost, vourcth their ene-

that thev are under an almighty protection, "^'^s : and if any

Their cries to God shall be heard and such
r,U:t',u',"s'm.';;t

sudden and irresistible vengeance shall follow, nor be kdled.

that /ire shall seem to co?ne out of their mouth,^

and devour their enemies at once : it shall not

merely scorch and terrify, but utterly destroy

them : a7id I pronounce it again. Ifany one will

6 injure them, so ?nust he be put to death. These^ 6 These have pow-

despised as they are, have power with God, ^^ *^° ^''"^ heaven.,

like my servant Elijah of old, (1 Xings xvii.

1,) by their prayers to shut heavtyi^ so

chrlst. See Z,/mA. T/ieo/. T. xi. 31. Dr. ^ Fire shall come out rf their mouth'] I

More uiiderstunds It of unpolluted /j/vVsr^, think it highly probable this expression
and faithful magistrates, appearing' for may be j?^i/rar/Te, and intended to express
reformation. OMiers, of the Old and New the awful vengeance whicli Christ will

Testament. But 'he le:iriied Bishop take on their enemies in that day TO^eJi

Llo>d, of the Waldenses and Albigonses. he is revealed inJlamingjire, and wiien the
Pcrliaps it may signify any miitnesses for injury received by any of liis servants,

reformation, who should be raised updiir- and especially h\s foithJiilKititesses, shall

ing this period ; illustrated by two, as be remembered, and their wrongs fully

that concurring number was necessary, avenged.
according to the /aiu, to make the tesii- * Shut hea'ven, Eac."] Lord chiefjustice
mony valid; or to intimate, ihat their .ff.j/e seems to tiunk it is intimated here,
number should be h\\\. small- Sec Mr. that the spirit of Moses and Elias sitould

Lovtman in loc. who proves, there has be in them, iiYi;aA having called down fire

been a succession of faithful witnesses. from Acai'eJi, and hindered tiie raZ/j ,• and
^Clothed ill sac.kcloth.'\ This was the Moses ha.v\nf^ turned nuater into dlood. See

habit of j/ioi/rnerj, and suited to their pro- HaWs Contevip. Vol II. page 175.) It

phetic character, Isa. xx- 2. This pe- indeed seems to intimate, that God would
riod is the same wilii that after described interpose for tiieir defence, as he plea<led

5\s the time of the ijomans abode in the the cause of his/)fOjb/e and wifnewwof olde

tuildtrness, chap, xii, 6; Dan. vii. 25 ; xii. T. in the awful manner here described.



And the beast shall overcome and kill them ; 439

ibat it rain not in the that no rain shall be showereddown in the dam of sect.

over the waters to C^^^^"* ^11. 20,) theij have power over the wa-
'

turn them to blood, terSy to turn them into blood, and to sviite the ^-^l'

ea?th'° Tth' 'all
''''^^.'" 'f'''' "' ^^''^ ^''"^ ^''^'' '"''y P^^S^' '

''

plagues, as often as
^^^^ '^ ^^^ prevalence of theirprayerswith God,

they will. that they may be said, as it were, to be armed
7 And when they with his omnipotence. And when they shall 7

Sliall liave finished a^„.^ V7^- t j ^i ^ • i-
"^

.

their testimonv, the '^f
^ / " ^^ ''"" ^^'^^""''«?/' accordmg to the

beast that ascendeth P*'^" "* Divme Providence, the fit-rce and sav-
out of the bottomless age beast which ascends out of the abi/ss/ and

gainst "thet: ^ ^ '^f^^^vv^'-ds to be described, shall n.ake war
shallovercomeihem, <^i'"^^-^t them^andshallconqner^ and triumphover
and kill them. them for a while, and carry his success so far

8 And their dead as to kill them. Andthetr dead corpses [shall 8bodies*A«////em the ;• T .,„• • i • ^t r ,
'^ '-.

street of the ^^^^^^^^1^^^^'^'^^^'^^^^ the o^^&n street of the great cily.^

city, which spiritual- "OJhich is spiritually called^ on account of its
ly is called Sodom lewdness and persecutions, SODOM and

^:^lT''to^r:l \G^PT,^ where ako our Lord zvascmci/ied;

crucified. that is, in the place, where he has suffered so
9 And they of the much in his spiritual members, that he maybe

people, and kindreds, said to have been crucified over again. And 9and tongues, and na- r^ -> r r t . » .••
tions, shall see their Ip^rsons] oj [various] people, and tribes^ and
dead bodies three tongues, and nations, shall look on their dead
daj 9 and an half, and bodies three days and an half, and maliciously

dead "bodies^o be
'"Suit over them ; and they shall not permit their

put in graves. corpses to be laid in their graves which should
10 And they that be prepared for them. And they zvho dzvell 10

dwell uponthe earth
,^y,^„ ^^^ earth, shall rejoice over them, and be

snail rejoice over •' ' -^ '

* Out of the abyss."] By the abyss Dr.- ' Sodom and Egypt."] The lenudness of
More understands rAe feoi and thinks this Sodom, and the cruelty of Eg}'pt, are so
passage is lobe explained by what follows, celebrated in scripture, us to make them
chap, xiii.l. I am rather of opinion, it proper er/ii/ejn* of these evils in general,

alludes to wiiat had been said before, And the abominable wickedness of the

chap. ix. 11, where a king of the locusts'is church of Rome, in both these respects, (I

mentionedas a most destructive creature, suppose not to be equalled in any other
called also the angel ofthe abyss ; and it is society of men, calling themselves a
certain, the word S-^io/sv is used with this c/iurcA,^ is mostjustly,as wellasseverely,

latitude. (Compare Acts xxviii. 4, 5 ) expressed by these appellations. When
i The great city.] Mr. Fleming under- one seestheir/>/rtCMo/"tuori/ii/» every where

stands tliis of the German, that is, the adorned with jwifl^ef of a cruc//Te(/5'ax)/oMr,

Roman empire ; of which Bohemia was one would think, (as our Lord says witli

a part. Indeed, it is probable the whole respect to the garniture which the perse-

Roman empire may be here represented, cutmg Pharisees bestowed upon the sepul-

as one idolatrous and impure city .• as else- chres of the ancieat prophets, that they

where, the cAurc/j o/^CAmf is represented meant to perpetuate the memory of the

by one pure, holy, and glorious city. It dead ivith honour,) that these persecutors

may intimate the extreme persecution intended to crucify ^esus in effigy a sen-

many of God's witnesses should suffer; timent, perhaps, not disagreeable to the

and that their enemies should triumph original design,

over them so much, that liis cause should

seem to be ^uite ruined.



V
•140 And after three days and an half they will rise again.

\

sECT-p-lady and with mutual congratulation, shall send tljem, and make mer-
^"- o-W fa eac-A or/zer, to testify their great exuha- '>' ^"^^ shall send

-—iU because these trvo prophets, v^ho tormentedt^ S::?'two
xi 10 ^'^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^' ''''^^'^ ^^^'^ earth, by their plain pi-oplieis tormented

and faithful remonstrances, shall be entirely »'>em that dwelt on

silenced ; and, as they suppose, for ever re- ^''^ ^^'''^•

moved out of any capacity of molesting them.

n All these things I distinctly saw, just as the li And after three

angel had represented them to me in his de- '^^ys and an half,

scription; and while I was looking, with the j.;-^
Sg^^it of^^JIfe

greatest concern, upon the venerable remains ot into them : and they

these two excellent persons, denied the com- stood upon their

mon rites of burial, aw/ exposed to all the in-
^'^f/'

and great fear

, r 1 • • T 4.\ ^ r. ,1 leu upon them whicli
suits of their enemies, 1 saw, that after three ^^w them.

days and an half} the Spirit of life, communi-
cated//-077i God, who quickeneth all things, en-

tered into them, and they stood upon their feet

again, to renew their testimony ; and greatfear
immediately fell upon those xvho looked upon

them, when they saw so wonderful a resurrec-

12 tion. And they, that is, the witnesses, heard 13 And they heard

a great voice, saying unto them from heaven, a great voice from

in loud accents,'' which I likewise distinctly lifaven, sayhig umo
, , ^ , , .

, 1 ,, J them, Come up hith-
heard, Come ye tjp hither ; and they accord- ^j.^ '^^^j t]-,p'y j,g_

ingly ascended up to heaven^ in a cloud, as our cended up to heaven

Lord had done in the sight of his aposdes ; and '"
.
^ cloud, and

their enemies, with infinite surprise,^ and fruit-
[.eld them.'"'^^

^^'

less rage, looked on them, without being able to

13 binJer or oppose the marvellous event. And 13 And the same
in that hour, as an earthquake attended the

' Three days and an half] Very differ- destruction of the kingdom of France,
cnt interpretations have been given of this Some think here is an allusion to the
period of time. Mr. Fleining Uiiiiks it to time of our Saviour's lying in the grave ;

his purpose to observe, that from the andthatit intimates,thatthctimeofthew/f-
death of Andrew Pallica, the last Bohe- wewciSuHering, -will he in proportion to the

mian martyr, to the appearance of Carol- time of their prophecy, which is described

stadius and Zuinglius, at the beginning of as atimeof^er^ecr/r/ow / and so it comports
the reformation, was just threeyears and an with three times and an half, 1260 days, or

half. See Flein. of the Resur. p- 144. 42 months- It may, in general, signify a
The above mentioned Bishrp Lloyd im- certain limited time ; and, perhaps, three

a'gined it was fulfilled iu ti\e slaughter days and an half, may be mentioned, in

of tiie Albigenscs and Waldenses, in the reference to the state ofa.dead dody, which
year 1686 ; and they arose in 1690. He will seldom keep longer without corrup-

supposes Archbisliop Usher's celebrated tion. See Mr Lowman in loc.

prophecy a mistake of this place ; he ^ Ascended up to hea^'en'\ This was, no

thought the treading dov:n the court was dovibt, to signify, that the cause of true

the affliction of external professors ; and genuine Christianity should not only

(whereas it was, indeed, the general be revived, but exa/to:// and that it should

prevalence of idolatry in the church ;) have so illustrious a triumph over all op-

and that the witnesses were slain by the position, as no earthly elevation was suf-

iing ofFrance, not by the pope ; and that ficient adequately to represent,

the earthquakct (ver. 13,) signified the
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iioup was there a resurrection of our Lord, so likewls©^ at the sect.
great earihquake, ascension of these witnesses, there xvas a great xiv.

rL^X^^fdllCun^"'"''''^"'^'^^'
and a tenth part o{ the buildings

the earthquake,were ofthe cityfell down to the ground, magnificent
slain of mea seven and sumptuous as they were ; and -seven thou-
thousand

:
and the sandmen, some of them of great name and fig-

frighted, and gave ^^^i ^^'<-'^^ killed^ by the earthquake ; and the rest

glory to the God of were terrified, and their alarm wrought more
heaven. kindly upon them, than judgments had done

upon some others ; for they gave glory to the

God of heaven, as the author of these awful

14 The second wo events. The second xvo is past, [«??</] a terri- 14
is past ; aW behold, ble one it is ; but let none imagine all ground

^ ^' quickly, to succeed it.

15 And the sev- And the seventh angel sowided ; crwJimmedi- 15

an?tlTefeweTgr'el; ^'^^^ '^'''' rvere great voices of thunder m hea-

voices m hea.\ex\, "oen, saying. At length the happy, the trium-
saying, The king- phant period is approaching, and seems to be
doms of this world ^^^^ already come ; when it may be said, that
are become the kinv- ,, /• j r i it i r , ,-

doms of our Lord, ^'^e kingdoms oj the xuorld ore become [the king-

and of his C\n-\st, doms] ofour Lord, a?id ofhis Christ,'^ his uno'int-
and he shall reign gd Son ; and he shall reign for ever and ever.

^^'irAnd'^^thr four ^"^ ^^^ ^^^"^^ >"'" ^^^^^*' ^^'"^ *"^^ ^^M^ ^^^ ^^

and twenty elders throne of God on their splendid thrones, as al-

which sate before ready described,/^// prostrate upon theirjaces

^

God on their seats, ^^^ worshibbed God with profound reverence,
tell upon their faces, , - •'

<

i i • i- <-, . ttt i^
andworshippedOod, ^^ hearmg these glad tidmgs ; Saying, We i'

17 Saying, We give thanks unto thee, Lord God Almighty

^

give thee thanks, O ^y/j^j Qf-f^ ^j^d who xvast, and xvho art to come ;

which an,tndw2;^ve adore the triumphs of thme onrnipo-

andarttocome; be- tence, and of thy wisdom j because, though

' Seven thousand men "were killed^ This Whether this, and the Hie passages, shall

seems to represeni some^reaf calamities, have a literal accomplishment by the univer-

which were to befal the enemies of the sal prevalency of the gospel of peace upon

reformation during the following period, earth, or only in the new heavens, therein

and which would be a great means of dxaelleth righteousness, is a secret in the breast

promoting it. of Providence, which vie ought not to be over

'" Theiijigdomsqfiheivorld,hc.'\ The confident in explaining. See his Posth- Ser.

learned Grotius, than whom no great com- Vol III. p 295 But it seems probable

mentator was ever more mistaken in his that this may be designed to intimate, that

explication of this book, sti-angely sinks in the period oi' time signified by the ff^-

the importance of the event here referred enth trumpet, and the vials, following it,

to, by expounding it of the liberty given there should be a triumph of the Christian

to the Christians to profess their religion cause in its power and purity, notwith-

in Judea, when the Jews were banished, standing all tlie attempts made to pervert

Mr. Mede, and Mr, Clarke, refer it to the and corrupt it ; which has been in fact, the

reformation. Ur. Samuel Clarke says, case. Compare chap, vi. vcr. 17, ncie ".
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SECT, for a while thou didst suffer the Interest of thy cause thou hast ta-
^*^- kingdom to be in part overborn, as if the ad- ken to tJiee thy great
"""""

versarv were stronger than thou art, thou ha<it P^.^'^""' ^^^ ^^st

Rev. , -^i , r ir I
.reigned.

xi. 17 ^^ length take7i to thyseli thy great powtr^ and
hast reigned with an uncontrouled dominion,

\^ And the nations were xvrolh^ and were trans- is And the na.
ported with rage and pride, that their vain tions were angry,

schemes were thus powerfullv opposed : And^^'''^
thy wrath is

1 • rr 1 ^1 f
^

^ come, and the limehaving suffered them, for a season, to exert ofthe dead that they
their impotent efforts, thy xvrath came in its should be judged,

awful turn ; thou didst display the terrors of ^"^'"'i*^^'^"" should-

thy superior vengeance ; «W M. time of the Z;^^^::::^^
dead came, -when they should bejudged^ and the phets, and to the

blood of thy people avenged, and when a rf- saints, and them that

ward f^hoidd be t;iven to thri faithful s^-ruan^^,"
^'-^'' '^>' ""'"^'

^'"^^l
^i • I . I / • . «"" great, and
the mspired prophets^ and to the sainti^ and^ on sliouldest destroy
the whole, to them that fear thy name^ both them which destroy

small andgreat : For, such is thy goodness, '•'^^ earth,

that thou wilt not forget any one of them ; and
the period is at length come, [when thou]

shouldest interpose in an awful ;fnd irresistible

manner, to destroy those that destroy and cor-

rupt the earth by their many vices ; and par-

ticularly, by their cruel ravages in persecuting
those, who were, with the greatest integrity of
heart, solicitous to have reformed it.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Long hath the court of God^s temple been trodden under foot
2 by the Gentiles, and a party of very corrupt and degenerate

Christians, (if they at all deserve the name, though they proudly
arrogate to themselves the title of the Catholic churchy) been in-

troducing and countenancing all the fopperies and absurdities of
pagan superstition, as well as more than the horrors of pagan
cruelty, so as indeed to have disgraced, not the gospel alone, but

^ human nature itself. A wise and gracious Providence hath

raised up witnesses for the truth in all ages ; and it is a signal

honour to bear a faithful and courageous testimony against these

enormous corruptions, though it were unto bonds and imprison-

ment, and even at the expense of life. Those noble and heroic

conlessors God hath remarkably supported ; and even when
they have been in a state of mourning and oppression, they have

6 borne their testimony and prophesied ; their prayers have been

'^ A rnvard shall/je given to thy servants
-I

^;ia/ reward :it the judgment day. This
The reward to be given to all that fear therefore represents that judgment day &&

0«d, both small andgreat, seems to be the now nearly approaching.
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remembered before God, and many have been smitten^ who in- sect.

7wre<i and oppressed them. But, notwithstanding this, ?//e (^<?asf
'^'^•

hath continued his 7var upon the saints, and their oppressions "
'

have increased, until, in many places, they have been cast down, 7
and trodden in the dust, and their blocd hath been poured out like

water on the earth. Thus hath that great citijy the metropolis
ot the world, owctt faithfid and celebrated, become even as Sodom
and Egypt, or even as Jerusalem, xvhere Christ himself, our Di- 8

vine Master, xvas crucified. Thus have the enemies of the truth

triumphed over the servants of the Lord, and have erected
trophies of their victory. But, thanks be to God, their triumph
shall not be perpetual ; Christ our Redeemer will revive his ex- 9, 10

piring cause, in a manner as glorious and wonderful as a reszir-

rection from the dead : he will glorify the remnant of his people ; 11, 12
he will cause the earth to tremble, and shake doxun the toxvers of
the enemy ; and when \.\\e. first and second wo is past^ will bring 13

upon them a third and more terrible wo. In the faith of this tri- 14

umphant event let us rejoice ; and though in our day we see not
this glorious scene, let us consider it as approaching, when the

seventh angel shall sound, and when all the kingdoms of the earth

shall become the kingdoms of the Lord^ and of his Christ. Let our 15

prayers do all that the most earnest prayers can do, towards pro-

moting this great event. Lord God Almighty, xvho art^ and
xvast^ and art to come^ we beseech thee to take to thyselfthy great

poxver and reign ; for the proudest of the enemies who oppose 17

thy kingdom, reign, and even live, only by thy permission.

Overbear, by thy superior rebuke, the rage of the angry nations ;

and give patience to thy afflicted servants, that if they should wait

even till the dead bejudged, they may never resign the hope oi the IS

reward which thou wilt at length confer upon them : not only on

the prophets^ and most eminent and distinguished of the saints,

but en all them that fear thy glorious and tremendous najne ; on
the small, as well as on the great ; when the destroyers of the

church, and of the earth, shall be destroyed together. Amen.

SECT. XV.

On a viezv of the temple of God, as ope?ied in consequence of the

seventh trumpet, a vision appears, representing the jnultiplication

of the church, and the attempt to be made by the devil upon it^

under the emblem of a xuoman bringingforth a son, attacked and
persecuted by a great dragon. Rev. XL 19, XIL throughout.

Rev. XI. 19. ReVKLATIOM XL 19.

AND the temple /J^^D when these acts ol adoration passed,
of God was ul ^pQJJ ^j^g sounding of the seventh angel,

j^^^opened m heaven,
^^^^ f^npig of God IOCS Opened in heaven ; and the xi. 19

VOL. r?. 5?
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444 A xvoman in heaven clothed xoith the smiy Stc.

veil, which seemed to separate the most holy and there was httn

place b.ing drawn aside, Me or/^ of his covenant ^n^^his^
'^J^P'tesu!

appearcdin hia temple; to signify further man- ^^^^ . ^^^ ^^ere

iiVstations of the Divine presence, which were were lightnings, and

now to be made. And as, when the law was voices, and thunder-

c A/r o- -u 1-1 ^ .U-, •"K'Sf and an earth-
given from Mount Sinai, the wnole atmosphere ^ 8^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
seemed in a violent commotion, which was i,aii.

communicated to the most solid parts of na-

ture, so there were now lig-htmngs, and loud

and awful voices^ and thunders, and an earth-

quake, and a great storm of hail, which had

been described as a circumstance attending

the Divine appearance, under former dispen-

sations. (Compare Psal. cxiv. 4, & sim.)

XII. 1 And thus ushered in, there appeared a great Chap. XII. 1-

sisrn in heaven, a woman of a beautiful and ma- And there appeared

••r I .1 J -^ -,1 ^u ra crreat wonder iii

jestic form, clothed, as it were, with the radi-
,^^^^,p„ . ^ ^^^^^^^

ance of the meridian sun, streaming forth on clothed with the

all sides ; which I understood as an emblem of sun, and the moon

the church of Christ, most gloriously arraved
""^I^'' Hf/'hl'.rl

1- 11 i'l'i upon her head a
through the comeliness and lustre which he crown of twelve

puts upon her : and the ynoon was under her feet, stars.

to signify the conquest which the church should

gain over all sublunary enjoyments and terrors ;

and upon her head there was a crowti oftwelve

stars, to represent the twelve apostles, who had
been so illustrious an ornament to that hon-

2 oured societv. And, to signify the increase 2 And she being

of the Christian church, this woman, by which with chdd, cned,

, 1 ; • ^^'
.

travailing m birth,
she was represented, beziig- apparently preg-

^^^^ p^i^lj ^^ ^e de-
?iant, cried out in travail, and seemed as iii vio- uvered.

3 lent pangs to be delivered. And, while she was 3 And there ap-

in these circumstances of extremity, there ap- peared another won-

peared another sign in heaven : and behold ! for behold, a^great red
it was a very memorable phenomenon, there dmgon'havlng seven

was a great red fery dragon, having seven heads and ten horns,

heads, and ten horns i^ and upon his heads,

• Dragon hnvir.g seven heads, and ttn Christians; or rather, of Satan, as instigat-

horns'\ I suppose most of my readers ing those persecuting powers, and those
well know, that a dragon is a vast serpent especially of Rome, under its different

of enormous bulk ; there is one of them states, as lieatlien and Christian ; for the
about ^i feet long, preserved in the refiosi- directing agent was still the same. I ap-

tory of the royal society. And Job, the eel- ])rehend therefore, that the church is here
ebrated African, assured mc, that one of represented, /Tr^f, lis pregnant, to signify

them carried away alive cow in liis mouth, its state while the e?n/)/><' was lieathen ;

befjre his face. Nothing could be a more the more vigorous state it afterwards ar-

proper emblem of the persecuting povcer, rived to,when such large accessions were
that by the instigation ot Satan, attacked made t© the number ol Christians, is de-
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and seven crowns seven crowns^ on each of them one ; which rep- sect.

upon his heads, resented satan, the great enemy of the church, ''*'•

as animating a people, who were to answer, in
"J^^

a remarkable manner, to these mysterious and xii. 3

4 And his tail symbolical characters. And ht appeared as 4
drew the third part having a long tail ; and with it he took an hor-

^n. anT'dJd '"cas"
^iblc sweep over the compass of a considerable

them to the earth : part of the heaven, on which he seemed to

and the dragon stood stand ; and as it then appeared as decked with
before the woman whereby Christian ministers were es-
which was ready to . ',, ^

, ,. •. j r ^l- j
be delivered, for to pecially represented, his tail drew down a tntrd

devour her child sis part ofthe stars of heaven^ and cast them to the

soon as it was born, garth; which signifies, that many, whose bu-

siness it was to enlighten and preserve others,

should themselves be corrupted, by the at-

tempts of this great and subtile deceiver, whose
artifice and rage were so aptly represented, by

the seducing nature of this vast and voracious

dragon. A7id the dragon stood directly before

the woman^ who was about to bring forth^ that

when she was delivered^ he might immediately

devour her child, for whose appearance he seem-

3 And shebrouRht ed eagerly to wait. And, to signify the certain 5
forth a man child, success of the church, And the care God would
who was to rule all

j^ preserve it, she whom I saw in the
nations with a rod .. ', ' . r- i l* r *u
of iron : and her Vision as the representative ot it, brougntjortfi

child was caught up a masculine son^ a male child, who appeared of
unto God, and to

^^ vigorous constitution, and likely soon to ad-
throne.

^^^^^ ^^ manhood ; who, as I then learned,

was destined bv God to a most glorious tri-

umph over all opposition ; so as to rule all the

7iations with a rod of iron, which they should

be unable successfully to resist. And, as the

strength of this dragon seemed vastly superior

to that of the woman, or the new bora

infant, her child was, on a sudden, caught up to

God, even to his throne, there to be guarded as

the charge and favourite of heaven, in full se-

curity from all the rage of his furious and de-

structive enemies. (Compare 2 Kings xi.

Dcribed by the birth of the child; and its ctf^im, a male, I conclude, that the con-

fitate, when an almost «n/<«er*a/ corruption junction ot these two words was inten'tca

was introduced, by its abode in the wilder- to express the vigorous constitution ot me

vess. The dragon, in the mean time, in all child, and what we properly call a mas-

these va- ious successions, labours, if pos- ailineform, which may, or may not, oe

sible, to destroy it ; at least to prevent the joined with the male sex- Such was iLsau,

propagation of its interests. who from thence had the name of a child

*> Masculine son.'\ As it was impossible, fully made. Gen, xxv- .5.

that viiv a sen, should be any other than



/
446 And sheJl'iesfrom a jierij dragon into the ivildcrness.

SECT. 23.) And the wo?ncm, his mother^ ^ed into 6 And ilie woman
^''- the xvildernessJ" by which circumstance was ^""'^ '"^^ \''^ w/M^v-

___„ I t I J- • • ness, where she
represented to me, the obscure condition i" haili a place pt-epar-

xiL6 which true Christianity should long remain, cd of God, tliat they

while antichristian principles and practices should iced herthere
t M , rT-i 1 ! 1, a thousiiiul two hun-

every where prevailed. I here she dwelt,
^l,,^,j ^^^^^ ^,^j.^^ ^^^,.^_

where she had a phce prepared for her by the days.

ever watchful Providence of God, thaifihe might

there be nourished^ one thousand two hundred

\and^ sixtif daifs\^ for God took care that she

should be nourished, though in a wilderness,

raising up friends and supporters for her, dur-

7 ing that desolate and melancholy time. Arid '^ And thei-c was

there zvas the appearance of a verv formidable ^V" "i"
'^^=^\'^" ' ^^

r'
1 • 1 ; 1

rliael and Ins angels
war in heaven^ and several mighty battlts seem- fought aTainst the

ed to be fought before my sight; Michael^ the drag-on, and the

trreat leader of God's host, and therein an em- [V^'S"" l^^'S''^'
^"^

11 - i_ T' 1 / ;
•

; "IS angels,
blcm ot the great li,mmanuel, and his angels^

were marshalled on the one side ; and they

viade war against the dragon : and on the other

side, the dragon made war with him ; and hia

angels likewise, consisting of many legions of

infernal sjMrits, in confederacy with the great

head of the apostasy, made war under him.

8 Nevertheless^ thei/ did not prevail against the ^ And prevailed

r r^ 1^ ^i ^1 r- I J- not, neither was
armies ot God, neither was place found for ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^,^^1

them any more in heaven / but, being unable an; more in heaven.

'^ Inio the wilu'eniess.'] I think I never Pepin of France made a grant to the

met with a wi: Isr interpretation than tliat Pope, of the temporcd doviinion of Rome,
vliich Grotiiis gives of this iiiace ; re- on the destruciion of the Exarchate of

ferring it to the banishment of Christianity Ravenna, to whirh that imperial city for

out or Rome, into little neighbouring a while belonged. Upon this the Pope
towns and villages, (which, in compari- began {he eightli head of Rome ; and the
son of that capital r.ity, nugiit seem a ijH- period of his continuing so will end, about
6.'er;.'Ws-,^ during the lime of the seduction the year 2016. or if (which seems most
of Simon Magus ; an event neitlier cer- reasonable,) /)ro/'/ie</C(// jcar.? be used in

tain in itself, nor, if ever so certain, by the computation, consisting of 360 dayn,

any means answering to the description about 2000 ; which he snjiposcs will be
Iiere g'ven, and the great and important the beginning of the millennium. I'iein.

idea huggested, and so much insisted upon of Res- p. 120.

in tins prop/ierv It is on the s.nne pre- "^ Neither ivas place found for thejii any

carious principles that he explains the more in heaven ] I once thought this re-

triumph of heaven on casting oui the drnf;- ferred to a representation made to the

en, of Simon's being vanqtiislied in his apt^stle, in tiie vision of the first eX|)ulsioi\

contest with St. Peter at Rome. of Satan from heaven ; but upon consider-

One thousand t^ivu hundred and si.-<tv ing that he, who is represented as cast

days 2 These days are lerzry of Papal iisur- out of the Divine presence, is described

pation. Mr. i-'/o/H/i^, (who hath the iion- Vi^ tlie accuser of the brethren, who had Z't-

fHir herein to be ioWo^iiil h\ Sir \sjiAC fore h<iQ\\ accusing thein day and night before

Newton, and Mr. Lowinan, though not God,- I was induced to change my mind,

as 1 remember named by the foroncr. On the whole, I am extremely dubious

whom tlie latter professes to follow,) sup- about this, and refer it to farther con-

poses them to begin in the year 7o6, when tiJcralion, wiiethcr lliis may not signiiy
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to stand their ground, they seemed to be ex- sect.

9 And the great pelled, and fall down to the earth. Aiid thus ^^-

fl:Srpen?;ru:'"^^"'".f""°f •
a„d voracious *a^.„ v>a.

—
ed the devil, and Sa- ^P*^

""^ » L^'^^^J the Old scfpent^ SO long expe-
xii. 9

tan, which deceiveth rienced in the arts of mischief : who, from his
the whole world: he falsehood, is called the devil, or the false accu-was cast out into the ,r ,. ,. ,

earth, and his angels ^^^ ' ""^ ^''^"^ "is malice, satan, or the gener-
-were cast out with al adversary : he, rvko deceives the whole world
^^™' by his subtile temptations, was cast out of heav-

en, and sunk down to the earth; and his con-
federate angels were cast out with him, follow-
ing him in his ruin, as they had done in his

10 And I heard a guilt. And I heard a great voice sayinp- in 10

ln"heavS''N:S'"f^.^«^^«'^^^^»'^^'"^ '^^' ^^"g expected .4«.
coroe salvation, and ^^0^ ; and the power, and the kingdom of our
strength, and the God is now exerted and established ; and the au-
kingdom of our God, thority ofhis Christ shall now prevail aRainst alland the power or his . .

, ,, ,.
' ? ^ ..

Christ : forthe accu- opposition
;
because the malignant and perfidi-

ser of our brethren ous accuser oj our brethren is now cast out, ivho
is cast down, which carried his malice to such a height, that he ac-
accused them before „.. j ^i ^ i r r- i j t ,

our God dav and <^"*^^ ^^'^"* ^'f°^^ °^^ ^^^^ ^"^^ "'^^ ^ight :

night.
'

unrestrained by a sense of the Divine pres-

ence, he was ready, as in the instance of Job,
(Job i. 9 ; ii. 5,) continually to charge them
with the greatest evils before him, who was

11 Andtheyovier- indeed the Witness of their integrity. And H
came him by the ^^^^ ^j^ j^^^^ overcome him, formidable as heblood 01 the Lamb,

i
• i n i_- r 1

and by the word of appeared, with all his conlederate angels ; and
their testimony ; and it is by the blood of the Lamb they have gained
they loved not their {^js nlorious victory : its sacred efficacv has
lives unto the death. j .i t^- • .. .i. j '

iprocured them Uivine strength and grace : and
the remembrance of it has wrought powerfully

on their souls. And their victory has been,

under this, in a great measure, occasioned by

the word of their testimo7iy ; by that word of

the gospel to which they had borne their testi-

mony with so much fidelity, and at so great

an expense ; for they loved 7iot their lives unto

the death ; they exposed themselves to the

greatest dangers, and many of them actualh''

met their death in this glorious conflict j but

ioice,^ye"heIvers; they fell to rise, and triumph and reign. And 12

and ye that dwell in therefore^ rejoice, ye heavens, andye who inhabit

the conquest of Satan by Christ, by the fully prevailed over heathenism in tlie em-

first publication of tl\e gospel. Mr. Low- pire, and when an effectual stop was put to

man interprets it of the victory over Sa- the Mahometan impostor in these western

tan and his power, when Christianity had jjarts.



448 7'et continues to persecute the woman,

«ECT. them^ and, as it were, pitch your tents there : them. Wo to the in-

*^- let all the celestial armies proclainti the victory ^:'^J'*^.'"so' the ennh,
—— -.u' r>» A ^L I ^ • I I • i" and 01 the sea; tor

Rev.
^^'^"Joy* But WO to those that inhabit the ti,e devil is come

xij. 12 terraqueous globe, consisting of the earth and down unio )ou, liav-

the sea : for the devil is come down to ijou^ hau- '"g" K^eai wrath, be-

in^ great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath u^^rhe' hath'^blira
but a short time ; and therefore, is maliciously short time,

bent to make the most he can of it, exerting
one powerful effort more to establish and con-

13 firm his cause. Andwhen the dragon saiv that 13 ^pj when the

he was cast out on the earthy 1 perceived him to dragon saw that he

be greatly enraged ; and saw, that mindful of ^'"'^. ^^^^ ""^° ^^^
tuJ^ ^ • • 1 c^\. 1 ^ \ . . J .L earth, he persecuted
the origmal of the late war, he persecuted the

t,,^ ;^„„{;„ ^.hich
woman who had brought forih a male child, brought forth the

14 And to signify the extraordinary provision that "i^*" ^/"'^'^

should be made for her deliverance, there were ^* ^''"^ ^'^ ^^^ ^'"... '
. man were given two

immediately given to the woman trvo rvings, wings of a great ea-

like those ofagreat and strong eagle, that she gle, that she might

might flu into the wilderness,^ unto her place, ^y '"!^o
^'f

wilder-

xf- y ^ t jir 'ir ness, into lier place jwnicn, as i observed betore, was appointed lor ^here she is nour-
her ; where, as I said, she is nourished i'or one isht-^ for a time,

thousand two hundred and sixty days ; that is, and times, and a half

for a time, or one year, and times, or two years, Le"^f 'thlTrpent!
and half a time, or year, that is, for three years
and an half, which is the same period. And ^f ^"^J."?!

""'"P^"*

, V I'lr , r r ,
'^^^^ out 01 his mouth

thus she was hid from tnejace oj the serpent, water as a flood, af.

and preserved from his destructive efforts, ter the woman, that

15 And the serpent threw out of his mouth a flood '"'^ m\ght cause her

of water, like a river« after the rvoman, as she
'^^^^l ^^f'^

^^*y

was winging her flight from him, that he might 16 And the earth
cause her to be carried away by the stream, helped the woman,

1Q> And the earth assisted the woman ; and the earlh ^"^ the earth open-

opened its mouth and drank up the food which I'ImII^^'^'^.p ^t
tlu'dragon threw out ofhis ynouth^^ so that it sunk flood which the drag-

as fast as it fell, and could not swell into such a *^" ^''^^^ °"*^ "^ '^'s

formidable current as he seemed to have in-
'"j^^'^And the dra -

17 tended it should. And the dragon ivas enraged on was wroth with

^ Fly into the ijildcrness.'] This is (he of Satan, and of those persecuting powers
same event that w.is represented, ver. 6. wlioni he instigates, God will raise
KAfloodot tenter, like a riicr.'] Per- up some persons, (and perhaj^s, as Mr.

haps this is one of tiie artifices which Lowman observes, it may mean, some
tiiese enormous creatures make use of to jieisons of power and avilhority in the
heat down tiieir prey, wlien flying from world,) to protect Itis ri;r>;ewfj, and secure
them ; though I cannot, at present, re- many off liose who faithfully retain the tes-
member any passage that illustrates it. timony of Jesus ; and to prevent pure re-

^^ Tiie earth, aisisted the liioman, he
"]

ligion from being entirely overborne and
Jhis may intimate, that notwithstand- lost. And this bus been, in fact, the case
ing all the violent and cruel attempts in manv nations ; and piirticularlv in this.



Reflecttom on the vision of the woman in heaven, 440

the woman, and went against the wotnan^ to see all his efforts against sect.-
to make war wuh her defeated by a superior power ; andhe went -'^^*

tiic rcmTi3.nt ot her •

seed, which keep ^"^'^y to excite new troubles, and to make xvar

the commandments against the woman, and agui7ist the remainder
^j-, {->

of God, and have the p^ /i^^ ^.f^^^ even as many as might by any

cS?"^
^""^ '"^^"^ ^e brought within his reach

;
nor did he

spare any ofthose xvho keep the commandments of
Goc^ inviolable, awaf have the courage to retain^

at the greatest expense or hazard, the testimony

of Jesus Christy in his pure uncorrupted
gospel.

IMPROVEMEKT.

Whatever concealed and unknown wonders may be inti- verse

mated in some parts of this grand and awful vision, in others

it contains very obvious and important instructions. While we
are beholding this emblematical representation of the Christian \ 3
churchy let us adore the great original Sun of righteousness^ who
has decked her with \\\s glorious beams^ and will at length cause
every faithful member of this blessed society, to shineforth as

the Sun in his Father^s kingdom. And let us be desirous of
treading this changeable and uncertain world under ourfeet. Let
us thankfully own the hand which has crowned the church with
the apostles^ as w'lih a diadem ; and taught by their precepts, and
inspired by their example, let us prepare ourselves for that sacred?
zvar^ to which w'e are called, the war against the devil^ and his

confederate hosts. It is indeed, under a very formidable type^

that he is here represented : His cruelty, his subtilty, his expe-

rience in all the arts of destruction, are painted out with dread-
ful propriety, in the old serpent, the great dragon; but, formi- 3

dable as his violence, or artful and potent as the confederacy of

infernal spirits may be, here is a victory gained over him, which
calls for the congratulation of all the armies ofthe Lord: the drag- 9

on and his angels are cast out ; the saints are enabled to triumph ^^

over him, feeble and impotent as they are. But, in what waj'

are they able to overcome him ? It is by the blood of the Lamby
and by the word of their testimony. Instructive and edifying ad- XI

monition ! Let this be our confidence, even the banner of the
cross, the blood of the Saviour, who died upon it ; and, in this

signal, we shall come off conquerors too ; faiih in him shall be
OUT shield; the word ofGod shaW he our sTuord, the sword ofthe
Spirit ; and satan, thus resisted shall fee before us, (James
iv. 7.) In vain are thefoods of teryiptation, which he may at-

tempt to throtv out of his mouth, to debauch our principles, or t5, 16

practices; they shall be entirely sxcallozved up. And though
the church be for a while in the wilderness, it shall be happily 14

sheltered, and tendtrly nourished : there, its members shall be in



450 A beast risesfrom the sea, with seven heads and ten horns :

3ECT. safetv, as if they were taken tip to God, even jtnto his throne, till

^^' the time which he has appointed for its triumph. In the mean
~~~

while, however the sons of 7nalice, under the instruction and in-
verse ^

5 xo fluence of the great accuser of the brethren, may defame them :

h.o\VGvtv persecution may attack and harrass them ; let them be
11 courageous and undaunted, not loviiig' their lives even to the

death, in the cause of Christ ; for, though theij fall, they shall rise

again to certain victory and glory ; nor shall death bring down
their heads so low, as to render them unworthy of wearing a
crown ofeternal life,

SECT. XVI.

The vision of the txvo beasts, and the outrages committed by them*

Rev. XIII. throughout.

stood up-
dof

Xlll

Revelation XIII. 1. Rev. Xlii. l

SECT. A ND I stood iipon the sand of the sea, as I A N t) I stoo

xvi. Xl apprehended in the vision, and saw a -ff^
oiMhe sa

r 1 7 1- y I *"^ sea, and Siw a.
'~ "fierce and savage beast^ ascending out oj ^''f beast rise up out of

J
sea, Jiaving seven heads, and ten horns ; to in- the sea, havinj? se-

timate the city of Rome standing; upon seven ,^'^" '^eads nnd ten

1-11 ^ ^y \ 1 • 1 • ^ u- u -^ 1
iiorns, "and upon his

hills, and the ten kingdoms into which its do-
hop,,^ jg^ crowns,

minions were to be divided : and upon his and upon his heads

horns \xvere'\ ten diadems ; to signify the royal t^^e "ame of bias-

power that was to be found in each : and on"^^^"^^'

his heads [there zvere] names of blasphemy^ such

names as it was most profane and blasphemous
to assume.

2 And the beast xvhich I saw, was, as to the 2 And the beast

form of the greater part of its body, like a leap- '^^^'^^'ch I saw was
J J . r ^ r 1 7-/ uL r I

hke unto a leopard,
ard, and Its Jeet {were] like those of a bear, .^,^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
to signify its exceeding great fierceness ; and its the feet of a bear,

mouth was like the mouth ofa rozrxng^nd hxnons '^^'^^ '"^ mouth as

lion : and the dragon, who still appeared on the
'J;V"°the' "^'^ago^

A'isionary scene, that is, the devil, gave him, gave him his power,

•" lavage beast.'] This I imdei'stand of '' Xanies of blasphemy.] They must
the pafial poiver, as exercised by tlic bishop have very liulc acquaintance with the ar-
o/.ffoMie, supported by liis regular clergy, ro^anf ?/>/« wliicli have been assumed or
and by those secular princes, who liave admitted by tlie popes, who discern not
given up their name and power to him. in them a very remarkable illustration of
And when the (/r(7^o?! is said to give him this c'wcumsiiincc iti' the proptiecy. Instead
his poiucr and throne, &.C. vcr. 2, it inti- of cv:,f,3t, the common reading', I think
mates, that he shouM have his seat or cvi/^art, names, in the plural, which is

residence thei-o, -.vlieie the dragon had supposed by tlie authority of the Alcxan-
rcigned, even at Rome ; which had been drian, .and other manuscripts, to be pref-

the seat of idolatry and persecution during erablc.

its pagan state

.



One ofks heads ^ being wounded^ is healed again. 451

and his seat, and by solemn delegation, Afj/>(5M;^r, on^/jw Mr£>ne, sect*
great authority. andgreat authority in his kingdom ; so that ^^'•

this beast seemed to be constituted his vicege- ""

rent
; however he might pretend to represent ^^^2

a very different person.

3 And I saw one And I sarv one of his heads wounded^ as it 3
of his heads, as it were, to death ; that is, in such a manner, that

L7h : Tnd'hfslad! ^ ^^^^^'^^Y seemed impossible
;

to signify those

ly wound was heal- early efforts, which should be made, to put a
ed ; and all the Stop to the usurpation, cruelties, and blasphe-

mer t'l? 1J°"^^^^^
'*^" my, represented by these heads, and the names

written on them. And yet its mortal wound,
as one would have thought it must have prov-

ed, was unaccountably healed. And the whale
earth wo7idered at so strange an event, [and]

they [follorved] after the wild beast, thinking a
greater argument of its extraordinary power
arose from its cure, than could have taken

4 And they wor- place, had he never been wounded atall.*^ And 4
shipped the dragon tfiei/, that is, the inhabitants of the earth, wor-

unto theTetst^rrnd *'^'/'/'^^ the dragon, xvho gaveh\s authority to

they worshipped the the wild beast ; and they worshipped the wild
beast, saying-, who beast, even as with Godlike adoration, saying,
zs hke unto the

pj/^^ ^^^ pretends to Deity in heaven, or earth,
oeast ? who is able r- n ;•/ t / «> /

to make war with ['*] "^^ ^'^^0 the beast ? or wno can ever pre-

him ? sume to make war against him, since his power
is so well established, without hazard of imme-

5 And there was diate or certain destruction ? And there xvas 5
given unto him ^p-zyentoit,i\\zt\s,toth\svc\ox\s\.tx,amouthspeak-
moulh speakjnsr ^\,- iii ^i • -.uu
great things, and ^^g great things, and blasphemies, as with a hu-

blasphemies ; and man voice ; to signify that it was influenced by
power was given that being, who assuming the form and organs

months. the most mischievous purposes. And there

was also given unto it power to make wur^ with

the saints with some apparent advantage, for

the term above mentioned, of forty txvo

' Never been wounded at all.] It is making them ; and may afterrx^ards be pro-

certain tliat zw/'erf«a/ cffjrts, to recover ductive of beiter fruits and consequences,

the liberty and purity ot the ciiurcli, have < Poixer to make luar : ToXifxoi Trcina-tti.^

sometimes been improved into occasions Our translators have followed those cofief,

of further usurpations ; and many have which omit the word, rroKi/xov, and have

been iniimidated by them from making rendered vctifo-tti continue a sense which,

any further attempts Yet they are not it must be owned, it sometimes bears,

entirely destitute of their good effects, as particularly, Acts xv. 33; xx. 3, but I

they at least deliver the souis of those have chosen to rely on those copies which

-who have exerted their utmost ability in retain the word TrsKifAt?. See ver. 7-
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It makes war with the salntSi

tt-cr. months ; that is, one thousand twelve hundred
^^^' and sixty prophetic days or years. And he 6 And he opened

''^~'~~' opened his infernal mouth to utter (Ji/cw/jAerwz/ 'lismouthinblasphe-

,^rG «^-"« G.</, even ,» blaspheme hh holy and ven- i^lLJErr,™:!"
erable ?iame, and his tabernacle pitched among and his tabernacle,

men; and, not only did he speak malignant and ihem that dwell

things against the inhabitants of the earth, but '•^''^aven.

even against those that dxvell in heaven.^ (Com-

7 pare Dan. xl. 36.) And itiuas, by Divine per- 7 And it was glv-

mission, v^iven unto him to make rvar with the ^^ ""'^? '^'"'^ to make
.

'^,
^ ^L c A.' J war with the saints,

saints, and to overcome them tor a time ; and so
^^^^ ^^ overcome

universal was the success of his pernicious un- them : and power
dertaking3,that it seemed, as if there was given was f,nven him over

to him poxverover event tribe, and tongue, and^^^
kindreds, and

* */ ' o
' toiis^ucs, and nations.

S nation. And all the inhabitants of the earth y ^^d all that

shall be so deluded with his artifices, or intim- dwell upon the earth,

idated by his terrors, that they shall worship sl'^U worship him,

, . r y • 11 / J •.. • whose names are not
mm,^ that is, all xvliose names are not xvrrtten in written in the book
the book oflife of the Lamb, who xvas slain, for of life of the Lamb,

some were registered in that book tytnfrom slain from the foun-

the foundation of the world :^ and they shall/^ti""«^^he world.

by a secret energy, be preserved in the

midst of so general and ruinous a defection.

9 If anij one has an car to hear, let him at- 9 Ifany man have

tentivcly hear this ; for it is a matter of a »» e^'"' ^^t him hear,

most important nature, and the most surpris-

ing phenomenon which can be imagined,

that such an idolatrous and persecuting power
should arise in the Christian church, and that

« Those that dvcUin heai-en.'] It is VC17 with those which immediately precede
injurious to the sahits and argeis, when tliem ; but, after all, it is very harsh to

tlieyarc represented as desirous ofattract- say, Christ icus slainfrom the Joimdation of
"mg' to tliemsclvc-, that ivorshifi which the vcorlij. He is in anotlier place called

ought to be approjjriated to God ; and s\m\}\y, the Lamb slain, Rev. v. 12, and a
nothing' worse can be imagined of them, kingdom is said to be prepared for good
than that they sliould be delighted witli men from the foundation of the luorld, Mat.
such services as arc paid them in the Ko- xxv. 34. And, laying these things to-

mish yitu.il. gether, I think it abundantly sufficient to

' The inhabitants of the earth shall ii-or- justify the interpretation I liave here giv-

Jiip hint.'} The cxtravag-ant idolatry iiere en, especially when comjwrcd with anoth-

mentioned, is very suitable lo the temper er passage in this book, chap. xvii. 8,

and practice- of thoKC, who, in order to •whose names ivere not written in the booh of
avoid persecution, comply with the claims life,from thefoundation of the vjorld. Mr.
and demands of the /&(7/)a/ power, contrary A/rce thinks it is an allusion to the cus-

• to their conscience ; for, it is the Ian- torn of registering the actions of ivorthy

guagc of surli a compliance, that the persons, as Mai. iii. 17> undoubtedly is ;

^vrath of -men is more to be dreaded than and, that this booh of life is, as it were,

that of God himself. the catalogue of good men that have lived

P ^cf^x^X^r^iX from the foundation of the in all ages. Peirce on Pliil. Iv. 3. But I

worW.] I .tm well awaie of what has cannot be of opinion, that this exiiaust.'J

been said to justify the sense which these thc,/i<// mccming of the cxpres.sion,

'\-ords must have, if taken in connection



Another beast ariseth out of the earth : 453

3G He Uiat lead- God should suffer it so far to prevail. Nev- sect.
eth into captivitj;, ertheless, God will not forcret the injuries his ^^i-

sliall go into captivi- , ' . i ^ •/ , jpVl t • . _

ty : he that kiUeth P^op'^ sustain ; but, tj any one lead \_tnem] into

with the sword, captivity, he shall be led into captivity himself j.|jj*

must be killed with by a superior power, which he shall not be able jq
'

L'^i,f^^i.-'„^^ ^!^A to resist ; and, if any one slau others 7vith the
IS the patience and

, '. . '.-^ ^,
, , i i, l- ir

the faith of the *'^<5^" oi injustice and cruelty, ^e .s/ia// A/wje//

saints. be slain ivith the sivord of Divine vengeance,

when God comes to n^ake inquisition for blood.

In the mean time, while they are waiting for
- his appearance, here is a sufficient exercise for

the patience and thefaith of the saints : it is the

greatesttrial to which they were ever brought

;

let them therefore consider themselves as call-

ed out by God to it, and be assured that he
will limit it both as to its duration and degree,

in a manner answerable to the purposes of his

Infinite wisdom, and of his peculiar love to

11 And I beheld them. And, to represent a very crafty and 11
another beast com- Jnsiduous power, which should join with the
me: tip out of the r i i . • •

earth • and lie had lormer, and greatly abet its sanguinary perse-

two horns like a cutions, /sflzi; another beast ^ ascending- out of
lamb, and he spake f/ig ^arth ;

' and it had tzvo horns like a lamb ;
as a ragon.

^^^^ whatever gentleness there might be in that

. . circumstance of its appearance, it spake like a

ciseth all the power dragon. And such is the nature of their alii- 12

of the first beast be- ance, that it exercises all the poxver of the first
fore him, and caus- Igast, in its presence ; and it makes the earth,

theV^'wlfich^ dwell «"^ ^^°'^ ^^^^ dwell in it, to -worship the first

therein, to worship beast, whose deadly wound was healed, whose
the firstbeast, whose interest, which seemed so much endangered,

heafed
^""""^ ^^^ ^^^^ greatly revived, being thus powerfully

13 And he doeth abetted and supported. And he, in order to 13

great wonders, so confirm his subtile pretences, to lord it over
that he maketh fire ^^e consciences of men, does great miracles^

TeSTen onTh" elnh" ^0 as even to make fire come dorvn from hecn^en

in the sight of men, to earth before men ; strange artifices he has,

> Another beast.'] As I look upon the distinction between them the more re-

former to be the papal power, 1 am ready, markable ; but what other mystery may
with the best critics I know, to interpret be suggested, I cannot conjecture,

this of the re%/oM5 on/erJ of the church of' ^ Great viiracles.] The artfiU ivipos'

7?ome, (particularly that of tlie Jesuits,) f«ref, which the re^«/ar c/er^7, that is, the

•who have many of them temporal estates several orders of monks, and especially

and jurisdictions added to their spiritual, the Jesuits, have used to persu:ide the

and thus have greatly supported the pa- people of the truth of their pretended

pacy. miracles and revelations, seem to be
' Out ofthe earth.] This beast is said finely delineated by this otherwise ajnaz-

to ascend from the earth, whereas the ing description,

other ascended_/ro7» the sea, to make the



And canseth all to receive hzs mark*

SECT, to persuade them of his being endowed with 14 And decelveih

^^^- more than natural powers, and that the ven-
ii'^'V':!!, "^w" T._____ _

,

Mil t
• 11 u ^"'^ eartn, by the

^
geance of heaven will be armed agamstall that ^„^^^^. o/ii,ose mira-

^j^j^' oppose him ! And he deceivet/i the irihabitants c\es which he had

14 of the earth by the sfg-ns luhich it k given him
^^'^^^\l^^^^ ll g^'!

to do before the beast ; commnnding the inhabit-
^^fy\^^\Q thein that

ants of the earth to make an image of the beast ^ dwell on the earth,

that had the wound of the sword, and vet lived; that they should

that is, he teaches men to extol, and almost ^^aTt Sfhad
adore, that, which in itself IS most contemptible jiie wound by a

15 and detestable. Audit was given to him, by sword, and did live.

a Divine permission, to give spirit and breath, ^^ ^nd he had
I

, . r 1 I If L pi^wer to eive life

as It were, to the image of the beast,^ that the ^^^^^ ^X\q image of

ima^e of the beast might speak with an audible ilie beast, ihui the

voice. And, so zealous and powerful is he in iinage of the beast

, . , . ,1 ^ 1 ..u- •. I u sliould both speak,
abetting this cause, that by this its oracle, he ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^l/^^ ^..

should cause as many as rvill not rvorship the many a^ would not

16 ima^e of the beast, to be put to death. And he worship the image

c^fAsW^ a//, of every rank and condition, ^^^A
be'kiUed''''

'"'""^"^

small and great, rich and poor, freemen and x6 And he causcih

slaves, to receive the mark of this detestable all, both small and

power, on their ri^ht hand, or theirforeheads, f^^'^'^''^^'-^'^^'''''-'
}

' -

,

-^
. , . / tree and bond, to

in token of becoming Its subjects and property.
,,g^.(.j^,g ^ j^j^j.^ i,i

17 And, so rigorously is this enforced, that no one their riglu hand, or

should be able to buy, or sell, but one who has '" their foreheads.

1 ^ r .; ; m j /, -/• 17 And tliat no
some such trace of the mark,^ or the name of ^,^^ ^^j^,^^ ^^^^ ^^

the beast, or the number, which is equivalent to sell, save he that had

the numeral letters of his name, and which I the mark, or the

thought, in the vision, I saw impressed on the nameof the beast, or
,t» »

*
, r TT the number ot his

18 hands and foreheads ot many. Herein ts name.

a great eflfort of wisdom; let him, therefore, 18 Here is wisdom.

whoever he be, who hath an enlarged and ^et him that hath

, . T- 1 J u <. • understanding count
penetrating understanding, beyond what is

the number of the
common, compute the number oj the beast ; for beast: for it is the

^ Image of the beastr\ What fAe /wa^e "" Receive the mark. ~\ I have elsewhere

ofthe beast \'6, Ci\^y\\\cxA'C'^vi\ \\<t bea^taseif, observed, ^5e/-w. to young people, Senn.
1 confess I know not ; and therefore in- iv. p. 79,) that it was customary to mar^
terpret tlie expressions, ^naiiii^? an hnnge, soldiers and slaves with some impressions,

and. giving it breath, Stc. of idolizing the either on their hands or foreheads, by
power of the Pope, and compelling per- winch they might be known to belong to

sons to pay liomage to it, and obey the their respective waift-r* or coininanders ;

edicts it published. And all the enor- and idolaters, with the signature of the

mous /;iry of the inquisition, which is ^ot/ they worshipped. Perhaps this may
managed by one of ihfi regular orders in- particularly refer to the jacramfTtfj which
eluded in tliis interpretation, namely, the the people are obliged, on the highest

D'jminicin, is a remirkil.le verihcation of penalty, to receive from Ihe Romish priests,

the following part of the prophecy, of its and which none can receive without such

cau ting all that would not 'worship it to be superstitious and idolatrous nles, as are, in

/Jf.'f to death. ellect, iwrsh'pping the image ofthe beast.



Reflections on the two beasts, 455

number of a man ; H is the number ofa man,'^ or the numeral letters sect.

score and six. amounts on the whole, to six hundrecf and sixft/ T

—

six : which I leave to the intelligent reader to ^^'
XIU.

decypher. 18

IMPROVEMENT.

Whoever is the beast intended, and whatever be meant by verse

his image^ his character^ beyond all controversy, is very odious
and detestable ; for he is represented as blaspheming the name
of God^ and his tabernacle^ and as making zuar with the saints, 6, 7
There have arisen such impious monsters in the Christian church,
and none among them have been more openlv and enormously
wicked and profane, than those who have made the loudest pre*

tensions to be the vicegerents oj Christy and invested with his

whole authority. Many of the saints of God have seemed to

have been overcome by this antichristian tyranny ; many have 10

been led into captivity ; many have been slai7i with the sword :

but those who took them captive^ continuing impenitent, shall be

taken, and the slayers slain, O, may our names be written in the

Lamb'*s book of hfe ! then shall we be secure in the midst of all u
these formidable evils ; and, from every trial of our faith and
patience^ shall come out as gold seven times purified. Let us not be
troubled and offended, to discern these usurpations in the course

of Divine Providence prevailing, and the time actually come, in

many parts of the world, in which men can neither buy nor sell, iy

nor are permitted to enjoy any other natural or civil privilege, if

they will not give up their names to the beast, receive his mark, and
implicitly submit to his authority. The prophecy justly removes
all off'ence which might be taken at the event ; and, discerning

its accomplishment, we may embolden our hopes, that the tri-

umphs of Divine justice over these ministers of the dragon, as li

n The number ofa man, &c.3 Of all the as it fixes the rise of the beast to the year

virions interpretations given to this text, 75G, or thereabouts, when, upon the de
which it would be endless to enumerate, struction of the exarchate of Ravenna,
and much more to canvas, I find none that the Pope became a temporal monarch ;

pleases me so well, as that of Sir Isaac that is, in prophetic language, a beast.

Newton; that the words aaIuvoc and See many other con jectures in X/mifrfAV

r^>Dn. the man of Latium, or of Rome, Theol.7 xi. 19 Mr. Potter thinks the

whose numeral letters, taken together, number referred to is the cube root nf 666,

make 666, are here referred to. And I namely, 25, (which has led Dr. More to

suppose this number is mentioned to sig- fix upon number 12, relating to the church

nify, that the appearance of that poiner, of Christ, and number 25, relating to anti-

whose efforts were to continue 1260 years, Christ ;) and concludes further, that the

(compare chap. xii. 6, note •*,) was to exacr C!<ie is not mentioned, to prevent too

happen about 666 years after the date of sudden a discovery. Compare Mnre's

the revelations, A. D. 96. And this I Theoi p. 134 Gr'otius's referring it to

take to be \.\\e grand key by which the era Trajan is very ungrounded, in every view.

oiihe fall of Babylon is to be calculated,



456 The Lamu is represented as sta7iding on mount Shn ;

SECT, they are also foretold^ will be fulfilled with the like punctuality.
^^'*' And O, ma}- the church of God be secured from their artifces^

'

^
and fortified against their terrors; and in his own due time, mav

13 14 ^^ break thejaxv bone ofthe rvicked ! IVIay he utterly disarm all

the power and policy of those who take counsel together against

12 the Lord arid his anointed ; and though their confederacies may
seem to mock all human opposition, yet, at his appearance, the)^

shall melt away as snow before the sun, when the time to rcmefn-

bcrSion^ yea^ the set time is come. (Psal. cii. 13.)

SECT. XVII.

fhe vision ofthe Lamh standing upon mount Sion, surrounded with
those xvhom he had redeemed ; and of several ymghty angels^ pro-
claiming his vengeance upon the beast^ and upon those that wor-
ship him. Rev. XIV. throughout.

Revelation XIV. 1. Rev. xiv. 1.

SECT. AND, while these terrible objects were be- A ND I looked,
xvii. Jl fore me, / looked, and beheld another ob- -^ and lo, aLamb

. •
A. \,- \, • ..11 . 1 .1 1

Stood on the mount

Rev. J^^'^^'^y"''^" animated my heart under the alarm sion, and with him

liv. 1 «'i^ distress they gave me : ior behold, the Lamb an lumdred forty nHt/

xvas standing upon mount Sion, which was rep- f"^"'
thousand, hay.

resented to me also in my vision, as the place ."^^^ '"w klen '^'^in

on which the temple, that had been opened in their foreheads,

heaven stood ; and with him were one hundred
forty four thousand, V)ho, in opposition to the

name of the beast, which was so rigorously im-
posed, and by many received with so base a
submission, had the name of God his Father
written on theirforeheads, in token of their in-

violable submission, and entire dedication to -^ -^"^ ^ heard a

3 him. A,ui I k.ard a voice out ofheaven, which ™X J™^. Jf"™';
was loud as the sound of 7nany xvaters, when waters, and as the

^
tossing themselves in the ocean, and like the v"'*^^ "' ^ ."^''^at

sound ofgreat thunder; and, loud an^ awful as S'tlie ^'oTce of
it was, it was accompanied with a most de- harpers harping with
lightlul harmony ; for I heard the voice ofharp' their harps

;

trs plauim; upon their harps, aidinc their in- ^.
^"'^ *^''^-^ ^""-^

^ \ y 1 1 r 1 • • "s It were a new
struments with the melody ol their voices, song before the

3 And they sung, as it zuere, a new song, before the tlirone, and before

throne, aiul before the four livinp- creatures, and ^''^ *"'"" 'leasts, and

*/...„. f / / I • fi • • • -11 the elders ; and no
the twenty four elders, who in this vision still man co.dd le..rn that
appeared to be present ; and none could learn song, but ilie l\un-

the song, unless the one hundred and forty four *^^'^'^ "'"^ ^'"''y ""''

thousand, zvho are redeemedfrom the earth, and
fo">- """"^^"''.^"'ich

'
. r 1 , . . . r ,

were redeemed from
arc as reprtisentatives ol the whole body of the the eartli.



Surrounded with the redeemed. *57

4 These are they redeemed. Thefie are pure and unspotted sect*

which were not defil. gQuls, free from the idolatries and other abomi- ^'"'•

ed wilh women ; lor . i • i i • i ^ • »i. .

thev are vir"-ins :
i^^tions which have been so prevalent m the ^^^

these are they which age in which they live ; or, to speak in the pro- mv. 4
follow the Lamb phetic language, these are theij xvho have not
whithersoever he

^ polluted with xvomen : for they are chaste
roeth : these were . f i r n l -r t

redeemed from a- Virgins:^ these are theij tvho jouow the Lamb
mong men, being \he zohither.soever he goeth ; and, having humbly-
first fruits unto God, traced his footsteps upon earth, shall be led
and to the Lamb. . , - ^ • c • i

by him to tne possession oi various and ever

new delights in the celestial world. These

are they, who xvere redeemedfrom among men,
[as] the first fruits, consecrated to God, and to

the Lamb ; most excellent in their kind, and
separate from every unclean or profane use, to

the immediate honour of God, and of their

5 Arid in their Redeemer.'' And no deceit, or evil of any 5
mouth vvas found no

{jijjd^ wasfound in their mouth,for they are en-

wkhoutfLu before .^ij^ely blameless before the throne ofGod, and ex-

the throne of God. alted to that world, where he reigns in perfect

purity, as well as Divine glory, nor can any
thing unclean be admitted in his presence.

6 And I saw an- And Isaw another ^ox'iowb angel, fying \y\ih. G
other angel fly in the strength and rapidity, through the midst of

T^^X^:S:^- heaven,'^ having \r.h\.h^r.d the volume of a

jng gospel to preach book, which he displayed, as with an air of
unto them that dwell complacency and triumph, even the everlast-
on the earth, and to . ^osbel, to preach to the inhabitants of the
e\ery nation, and i> i> r ^ r

, •/ »

kindred, and tongue, earth, even to every nation, and tribe, ana tongue,

and people, and people, dispersed over the world. And 7
7 Saying, with a

^^ j^^ passed, I heard him making proclama-
loud voice, Fear . J. .

'
^ ^ . i

• -.a

God, and give glory ^lon of Its important contents, and sayvig with

to him, for the hour a loud voice. Fear God, and give glory to him^
of his judgment is ,fj\^ becoming reverence and submission,

vZ\^.::LZ:^.for the hour of hisjudgment is come, ^vhcn ho

en andearth,andthe shall execute vengeance on his enemies,

sea, Sindthe ^oanta'ms fij2(i xvorship him who made heavcn and earthy
of waters. ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ limpid fountains of xuatcrs^

which are derived from it, and flow back

» They arc virgins.'] This probably Deut sviii.4; Exod.xxii.29 ; Numb, iviii.

signifies their/reet/omfrom idolatry, which 12 ; Micah vii. I. Compare James i. 18.

is, in a spiritual sense, fornication ; nor ' Avgd flying, fee] The flight of an

can it, with any reason, be urged against angel admirably represents the sn-iftness of

marriage. ^''^'^ progress by which the ^o^/;f/ dispersed

b First' fruits, most excellent in their itsell over the whole world, .is Archbish-

kind, iS'c'] That the ^^ewwA flrst fruits op Tillotson well observes. Sec his norisy

had this property, will appear from com- Vol. II. )) 144.

paring the following texts relating to them

;



4o8 An aJigel denounces thefall ofBabylon.

into it. And another great cvig-e!followed him, 8 AnJ there fol-

crying out, as with the voice of exultation and lowed another angel,

triumph, saying. It ts fallen, it zs fallen, [even] '^^^^^'.^ ftnen'thl't
Babi^lon, the great city, a city famous as Baby- great' rity, because
Ion of old, when it was at the height of its she made all nations

power and glorv : God in his righteous ven- ^'''"•^o^'th";;^'"'-' of
I .u 1

" Ui -^ 1 L -s J tiie wrath of her for-
geance, hath brought it down, because it made

nication.

all the nations drink of the wine of its raging-

fornication, till they were stimulated thereby to

the most scandalous and furious excesses, g Andthethirdan.

9 And a third angel followed them both, saying gel followed them»

with a loud voice. Ifany one, how strong soever ^^>'"^ ."^''^'^ ^ *'*"'!

, .
*'

i I L- 1 voice. It any man
the temptation may have been, worship the worship the beast

beast, and his image, and receive the mark on his and his image, and

forehead, or on his hand ;^ if he subject himself receive hs mark in
'^ ,. 'ii j'li^ r c V • his forehead, or in
to this Wicked and idolatrous iorm oi religion,

j^j^ ^^,^^^

and obstinately persist in it, notwithstanding 10 The'same shall

the light which God is giving to discover its d>"'nk of the wine of

10 errors and superstitions ; He also ./.«//, him-
^^^.^is pold^'o^ut

self, drink of the wine ofthe indignation oj hod, without mixture in-

which is tempered with various ingredients of to the cup of his in-

wrath, without anv mixture of mercy, in the cup ^'^"'*^1""
' ^""^^ ''^

' ,. '
, ,, , „; , \ J it /: shall be tormented

of hiszvrath ; and he shall be tormented rvithjire
,^^^^Y\ fire and brim-

and brimstone, in the day of God's future ven- stone, in the pres-

sreance, in the presence of the holy ansrels,'' and enfe of the holy an-

? , />,» r t f u !• •„ 1 „ gels, and in the nres-
in the presence oj the Lamb ;f whose religion has

^^ce of theLamb

;

so shamefully been perverted and dishonoured, n And the smoke

even by those, who pretend entirelv to have of their torment as-

1

1

engrossed it : And the smoke of their torment
J-'^^^^^^"^ ^^^l^l ^^^^

ascendeth for ever and ever, without any period
; i,ave no rest day nop

and they have no rest day nor night, who wor- night, who worship

ship the beast and his ima'j-e, arid zvhoever, }^^^ beast and his
' r ^1 1 • J ^ ^- image, and whoso-

in contempt or the authority and testimony ^^.^° receiveth the

of God, receive the mark of his name^^ as mark of his name.

«i On his hand."] Compare sect. xvi. death, even Christ, tliat Tncm/u/ and corn-

note "• passionate High Priect. Clarke's Fosth,

•-• Presence of the holy angels'] From Serm. Vol. 1 p. 341.

hence Mr. Reynolds conjectures, that pos- R The svioke of their torment—"luho li'or-

siblv the torrnents of the damned may, at ship the beast, &.c.] When I seriously re-

certain seasons, througli eternal ages, be- fleet on this text, and how directly the

come a spectacle to the inhabitants of the force of it lies against those, who, con-

blessed world above. See his ^eries con- trary to the light oftheir consciences, coji-

csrning angels, p. 305. tinue in the comvntnion of the church of
i Presence of the Lamb.'] This signifies, Rome, for secular advantage, or to avoid

(as Dr. Clarke well observes,) that it shall the terror oi' pertecution, it almost makes

not only be appointed by the infinite me tremble ; and I heartily wish, that all

Majesty of God, the righteous Judge of others, who connive at those things in

all, but" approved moreover by men and the discipline and worship of pratestant

angels, and by him also, who loved us unto churcjies, which they, in their conscience;



They who die in the Lord are blessed, 459

the badge of their devotedness to him. In sect.

the mean time, these deceivers shall have ''^"*

their day, when all the terrors of secular pow- '

'

er shall enforce their impious and iniquitous ^^^
12 Here Is the pa- decrees. And here is the piitience of the 12

tience of the saints
: ^aints ; here {are^ the triumphs of those who

Jiere are they that
, , ,

^ f /• ^ , i , r • , r-

keep the command- '^^^P '"^ commandments Oj (jod^ and theJaith oj

ments of God, and jfesics^ and are determined to maintain the pu-
the faith of Jesus, j-ity of the gospel amidst these formiduhle ef-

13 And I heard a forts to corrupt it. And I heard a voicefrom 13
voice from heaven,

^^.^^^^^ saying to me. Write this for the in-
suN'inc unto xnc • »/ o

^ '

Write, Blessed are struction of mankiud in the most distant ages :

the dead which die henceforth ^ blessed {are'\ the dead^ that die in
m the Lord, from ^^^ Lord :'^ SO numerous, and so various are
henceforth : Yea, ^, i

•^- i.- u ^- in
saith the Spirit, tha( ^"f

calamities which persecuting powers shall

they may rest from bring upoii the saints, that there is abundant
their labours, and reason to congratulate those who are taken out

llw^'th'^m*''
^"^ ^''^' °^ ^^^^ vexatious, oppressive, and afflictive

world, whether by a natural, or by a violent

death : yea^ saith the Spirit^ by whose inspira-

tion and command I recorded it, they are

assuredly blessed ; for they are removed, that

they may for ever rest from their labours, and
their son'ows ; aJid their works of piety and
goodness, though so ill requited here, shall

not be forgotten, but shall follow them into the

presence of God, shall be acknowledged there '

in the most condescending manner, and through

the riches of Divine mercy, recompensed with

eternal glory. Accordingly, let this remem-
brance of their faith and patience, in connec-

tion with this transcendent reward, encourage

and animate their surviving brethren to imitate

their examples.

tiiink to be sinful reraains of popish super- are said iofollo'^ Tjith them, fxinr nvlm, not

stition and corruption, would seriously to come m.iiiy thousand yc.trs ij/fer them,

attend to this pas sa^je, which is one of ' Die tn the L.irJ.'} \vchbi9ho[i Tillotsoit

the most dreadful in the whole book of interprets tiiis ctiierfy of those who die

God, and weig-h its awful contents, that murtj/rs in ihe cause of Christ ; who, iio

they may keep at the greatest possible doubt, are included. But 1 think the

distance from this horrible curse, wliich phrase more extensive. There is, per-

is sufficient to make the ears of every one haps, an allusion to the words of Solomon,

that hears it, to tingle. Compare J er. xxv. Eccl iw. 2, I praised the dead already dead,

15 16. rather than the tivuig. yet altve, m iitne of

h Henceforth.'] The learned JVitsius un- extreme degener.«cy, ..nd hitler persecu-

derstands this to mean, from the time of tion. See his JVorh, Vol II. pa.^e 183.

theirdeath:as ifithadbeensaid,(*7rAg70 Bishop Burnet, (^on the Articles, p 200,)

immediately after their dissolution they and many other protestant writers, have

are blessed. Wits. Oecon Feed. 3. xiv. 21. justl) urged ihls text, as demonstrative

And Mr. Baxter observes, their works agaiiist the popish doctrine of purgatory.

VOL. 6, 59



^^^ One xv'ith a sharp sickle reaps the earth,

SECT. Andlsaxv, and behold^ another remarkable 14 And I looked.
^^"" appearance offered itself to my view ; a xvh'ite ^"'l behold, a white

"TJ cloud, shining with wonderful lustre and beautv ;
"'[""'l

'
^"^ "P^" ^'^«

JKev. .
^1 1 J • • ,

,,' cloud ow sat like un-
xiy. and on^ tae cloud one sitting, who seemed by to the Son of man,
14 the majesty of his form, to be like the Son of having on his head

man, as represented in Daniel ; having on his
lf^^^]'^^^^^'\^''^

head a golden croxun, and in his Aa?7rt'^ instead sickle/^"
a siarp

of a sceptre, a sharp sickle : so that he seemed
to be going forth, as to some wonderful har-

15 vest. And us soon as I had viewed him, 15 And another
another angel came out of the temple of God, angel came out of

crying, with a loud voice, to him that sate upon ^^®, temple, crjing-

the cloud. Putforth thij sickle,and reap, for the Mm that'^'satTAhe
season of thy reaping is come, because the har- cloud. Thrust in thy

vest of the earth is now fully ripe. (Compare s'^kle, and reap: for

Joel iii .3) Execute therefore this juclg. ;j,>,V;-=;-X,t'
ment, U thou mignty Messenger of God, harvest of the earth
which the wickedness of the world hath right- i^ ripe.

16 eously deserved. And, accordingly, /ze that \e And he that
sate upon the cloud, putforth his sickle on the sat on the cloud

earth, with strength and rapidity; andihe har- t'ii'"stin his sickle

vest of ihe earth rvas presently reaped; signi- S^ eanh was Up!
tymg, that the execution ot the threatened ed.

vengeance should be very speedy. But it

seemed that the vintage yet remained to be
17 gathered in. And, in reference to this, an- ^'^ ^''^ anotlj^r

other angel came out of the temple, that rvas in ^^t^^^^JS^, t
heaven; and he also was armed as the other, in heaven, he also
like the Son of man, and had a sharp sickle in 'saving a sharp sic-

18 his hand. And another angel, just at that in- ^^^jc. a

stant, camefrom the altar, having, as it seemed, angel came ouUVom
power over the fire of it ; and he called out the altar, wliidi had
with a great cry to him who had the sharp sickle P°^^^ °^^^' ^''^

:
^^^

saying. Put forth ,hy sharp sickle, and lop o/^J^ttlm ibatTaa
ttie clusters oj the vine, which grows upon, and the sharpsickle, say-
extends itself almost over the earth, for its '"?» Thrust in thy

grapes^are ripe; and the persons re|>m^ted
J^J^, thf d'ustTrtby It have so abused the Divine long suffer- of the vine of the

ing, that it is proper the season of their de- eartli; for her grapes

19 struction should commence. Jaz^/ accord- ^^'^ *^"''y ""'P^'

ingly ,hc angel, with celerity and vigour, „„'a',A:'',;!:.%S:l
thrust out his sickle upon the earth, and lop- into the earth, and
ped off' the grapes from the vine of the earth • gat'iered the vine of

an^lhe thre.o [,fe,„] ;„„ the great ^ine press tl\"i'"^^i ^no
oJ the wrath oJ God, which seemed to stand press of the wrath of

20 ready to receive them. And the wine press ^^'^

[luhich stood] out of the city, rvas trodden
"'^ ^"'^ the wine

with great violence: an d the blood oi the S^outTedtyran^



' Reflections on the account here given of Divine vengeance. 461

blood came out of S^^pe, which I knew_ betokened the blood of se^ct.

the wine press, even those who were enemies to God and his peo-
"'

unto the horse bri- pig^ came out of the xi'ine press in such abun- „ '

'^^

n nnLt? '^"T
"^ dance, that it made a kind of inundation, like kW.*a thousand and six '

. ,

hundred furlong-s. a vast river, or sea, and reached up even to the 20
bridles oj the horses^ which attempted to pass

the channel through which it flowed, at the dis-

tance ofone thousand six hundredfurlongs,^ In

such an amazing extent and quantity was the

effusion of blood represented to me in vision.

(Compare Isa. Ixiii, 3.)

IMPROVEMENT.

In- what awful characters is the righteous vengeance of God verse

here described ! How quickly do his hanghtiest enemies fall be- " "

fore him, like corn before the sickle, or clusters ofgrapes before

the knife ! His xvine press shall indeed be trodden^ and the blood

of his enemies s\\:i\\ ovgrfloxv ; hnX.^ blessed are all they that put

their trust in him^ and look to him^ who trod the wine press alone^

and who distinguishes himself by the title of him, who is mighty

to save, and who travels in the greatness of his strength. (Isa.

Ixiii. 1—3.) Arrayed in terror, he will vanquish all the enemies

of his people j but, to his faithful followers, will appear

with the gentleness of the Lamb, of the Lamb their Redeeiner, to ^

whose honour their voices and their harps shall resound. O, how
happy are those souls, who, by his special love, being redeemed 3,

4

from among men, and having humbly traced the steps of his purity

and goodness on earth, shall, in the heavenly world,follow the

Lamb whithersoever he goes J Let us be accordingly engaged to

preserve ourselves unspotted from the world, and to walk worthy

of so exalted a hope and expectation ; to keep our mouths from
every deceit, that we may hafound blameless in the presence of 5

God, and ofthe Lamb. God hath granted us the everlastinggos-

pel,orx purpose that we might be taught tofear him, and to give glo- 5,

7

ry to his name ; to worship him, as the great Creator and righteous

Governor ofthe universe : and while we are under the conduct of

his Providence, and devoted to his service, let nothing discourage

•« One thousand six hundred furlongs^ As dimension of that country over which the

a furlong is one eighth ot a vule, this judgment shouUl extend, which is here

would amount to 200 miles. This repre- prophetically referred to. Thougli per-

sentation, like the dimensions of that tern- haps it may only intimate in general, that

p/e, which Ezekiel saw, may seem extrav- after the antichristian powers had long

agantly large, and such as the eye, in vis- oppressed and persecuted the saints ; the

ion, could not possibly judge of. I look power ofChrist should humble and destioy

upon it, therefore, as only an hyperbolical them ; and therefore they are represent-

expression, to signify its exceeding great- ed as 3i harvest ripe, and ft for reaping, &.c.

Hess I unless possibly it may point out the the measure of tbeir iniciuities being full.



452 The vision ofseven angels with seven vials ;

SECT, or dismavus. Though for the present we see that Babylon is tri-

^^'"' iimphant^ though its patrons are making themselves drunk with the
'' blood of his saints, a verv different cup is prepared for her, and

a—\o will assuredly be given her to drink; even the cup of the wrath

ofGod^ pouredforth without mixture ; while blessings, inconceiva-

ble :ind eternal, are reserved for those that sifferjor righteous-

12 ness sake. Let the patience^ therefore, of those who keep the

commandments of God, and thefaith of Christ, be invincible ; for

their fiercest, and most formidable enemies, can only kill the

body ; and having done that, can neither prevent, nor delay, the

^3 blessedness of the dead that die i?i the Lord. The infallible Spirit

has said it, the blessed apostle hath, by Divine command, re-

corded it, for the instruction and triumph of his people in all

ages, that they rest from their labours, and that their works fol-

low them ; while those that persecuted and hated them, rest not
11 day 7ior night ; but the smoke of their torment ascendeth upfor

ever and ever. And, O, that numbers of those who worship the

beast, and who receive its image, may be awakened, while the

day of their visitation continues ; lest they also, after having
1*^ dealt daiimation, in their arrogant censures, upon men of much

purer faith, and holier lives, than themselves, be tormented rvith

fire and brimstone, in the presence of the holy angels y and in the

presence of the Lamb*

SECT, xviir.

The appearance ofseven angels, with seven vials, full of the seven

last plagues ,- and the pouring out of the three first vials, with

their consequent efiftcts. Rev. XV". \,to the end, XVI. /.

Revelation XV. 1. Rev. XV. 1.

SECT. A}<Jiy Isaw another great and wonderful sign A NDIsawanoth-
^'"'" -^ in heaven, which'lixed my attention, and -^ er sign in heav-

.,, , I ^u ^ c .\, J r- ; en, g-re at and marvel-
^^^ Will demand that of the reader : Seven angels,

^^l^. ^^..^^ ^^^^^^^

XV. 1 who had the seven last plagues ; so called, ^f- having the seven last

cause in them the wrath of God was to be com- pl:'giies. for in tliem

pleted; and, because they refer to some of the
jf/c^d."^'''^

'"""^^

last judgments, which he shall pour forth on

the enemies of the church, before the time of

2 its most illustrious triumph. And I saw, as
^ And I saw as it

it were, a sea of glass ;^ a great crystal vessel, were a sea of glass

''Sea of glass."] Some explain this in on the shore of it; and they suppose the

adifferenlmanncr,a3 if there were proper- ^'Aw* to represent ihe frail ;;fl/!/re of this

Iv a sea, seeming to lie before the ground world ; and the fire^ the mixture of calam-

\vliich appeared in the vision, through ity and misery to which they had been ex-

wluch they bad passed who now stood up- posed, before they arrivedat the state of



XV. Z

And of the saints singhig the song ofMoses and the Lamh. 463

inlngled with fire ; like the sea in Solomon's temple ; and, it was sect.

g:«e^"«"'"c'»^°i'-"fr'' '".'\"" reflection of that ligh, "-
over the beast, and which tell upon it from the throne of God, that T~~~
over his image, and its waves seemed mingled xvith fire. And those

'

over his mark, and who overcame the beast^^ and 'his imop-e, andover the number of „^^„,ir „,i r j ^u , •
^

r.

his name, stand on ^^^'^^^'^^^l^ refused, though at the expense of
the sea of g-lassjhav- their possessions and lives, amidst so many
ing the harps of who Avere devoted to him, to receive his- mark,

° [cind] the number of his name^ I saw standing by
the sea ofglass, having the harps ufGod in their

hands ; with which they were celebrating his

praises, for that powerful presence and assist-

ance which had rendered them victorious,

3 And they sing And they Sting the song of 3Ioses, the faithful 3
the song of Moses and beloved servant of God, and the sonp- ofU.the servant of God, ^, r i i ii. i i •^.•/v.
and the song of the ^"^ ^^^ Lamb, wlio had bought them with his

Lamb, saying, Great blood. '^ They celebrated the triumph they had -'

and marvellous are gained over the proud enemv, with a jov, like

God Ih^htyfju'st ^^^t '''''^ ^^h5ch Israel of old', at the Red Sea,

and true are thy celebrated the destruction of the haughty and
ways, thou King of cruel Egyptians, by the immediate and glori-
"^^'"'^

' ous interposition of the Divine power, sayings
" Great and wonderful \cire'\ thy xvorks, both of
judgment and of mercy, Lord God Almighty;
nor dost thou use thine almighty power to op-

press any, the meanest of thy creatures ; on the

contrary, perfectly righteous and true [are] all

thy ways and administrations, King ofsaintSy

who art thyself supremely holy, as well as pow-
4 Who shall not erful. IFho should notfear thee^ Lord, and 4.

fear thee, O Lord, glorify thy great and adorable name ? because

? ^iolMou onlj [iho'ii'] only [art] holy ; and, in thy presence, thename
holiness of all other beings disappears, as un-

securltyand happiness in which they then slon of all nations from idolatry, they sung;

were. Many other interpretations have a fo,;^ of congratulation to Moses and Je-

also been given. But the consideration of sus, whose doctrine had so directly op-

what I have said elsewhere, of the refer- posed it. Mede on Luke xi. 2. But I

£nce to the scenery ofthe temple, determined think this a very low interpretation. AVho-

me to the interpretation I have preferred, ever diligently observes the contents of

^ Overcame the beast.'\ It is, in tlie orig- the song if Moses, E\od.\v will find many
inal, «x Ts Q-ii^tis, which Dr. Clarke would expressions finely adapted to the occasion

trvc[\si2Xe, out ofthe m.idst oj the beast ; that here supposed. And if it were true, as

is, adhering steadfastly to the true relig- Maimonidcs tells us, that the song ofMoses

ion, in the midst of an idolatrous and cor- was san^ daily in the temple service, it may
rupt nation. See his Fostk. Serm. Vol. be considered as a beautiful illustration of

in. p 86. this circumstance, agreeable to the gene-

<= Soiig of Moses — and of the Lamb.^ ral plan pursued in these visions.

That is, saith Mr, Mede, upon the conver-



464- The seven angels come out of the temple^

s

XVI

ECT. worth}' to be mentioned or remenabered. Sure- an holy . for all na-

J^viii. lu all nations shall come and xvorship before thee,
tions shall come and

*y " r J > worship before thee;

in token of the humblest adoration, because thy ^j. ^^y judgments

righteous judgments are already in many in- are made manifest,

stances made manifest^ and are about to be man-
ifested in a yet more illustrious degree."

5 And after this I saw ; and behold^ the temple 5 And after that,

cftheurkmack, in which was the ark ./ rt, •j°*«^ '"^^
"-

testimony^ -was opened agam m heaven : the
^,^g tabernacle of the

most holy place, which, since the vision I be- testimony in heaven

fore described, had been veiled again, being was opened -.

6 now subjected to my view. And the seven 6 And the seven

angelsy xvho had the seven plagues already men- angels came out of

tioned, catne out of the inner apartment of the
J]]^ st'vi'n^ 'plagues^

temple, as from the immediate presence of God; clothed in pure and

and like the High Priest on the day of his most white linen, and

sacred mini.stra.ion, they were clothed ^^M^^^'^^
pure and shining linen {garments ;] only with

|ii.dies.

thisdiflerence, that whereas he had on this day

only his linen girdle on, fl-n^ continued in that

dress till the time of the evening sacrifice, they

7veregirdedabout the breasts ivithgolden girdles.

7 And one of the four living creatures, which I 7 And one of the

have so often mentioned, o-ave to the seven an- ^o"'' beasts gave un-

, ij • 1 r u r ^1 to the seven angels,
gels, seven golden vials, or censers, Jull oj the ^^^^^ golden vials

7vrath of the great and blessed God, xvho liveth full of the wrath of

for ever and ever ; and, therefore, is to be re- GoJ. who liveth for

garded as the most formidable enemy, as well ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^'^'

as the most desirable friend, to immortal beings.

8 And, agreeably to that wonderful event, which 8 And the temple

happened when God first took possession of the ^^^, ^ ., ,

^

* * * smoke from tlie gtIo-

tabernacle, and of the temple, (Exod. xl. 34 ; j.y ^f Qod and from

1 Kings viii. 10 ; 2 Chron. v. 14 ; Isa. vi. 4 ;) his power ; and no

the temple xvas full ofsmoke ;^ which came/row "^^".^''^^,^^'jgjj^,""

the glory of God, and from the symbol of his Jfiuhe°eVen pl^uls
poxver. And no one could enter into the temple, of the seven angels

till the seven plagues, which were signified by were fulfilled.

the vials of the seven ansceL, xvere finished

;

and, till they had emptied them by the Divine Amli heard a great
"XVI. command. And /then heard a great voice out y.^^\^Q outof thetem-

1 of the temple, saying to the seven angels, whom pic, saying to the

•i And agreeable to tliat wonderful blessed God should thus, on the conse-

^vcnt, cjTc. J Indeed it nnpcars most sur- cration of the temple, possess \i alone, ana

prising, and wortliy of greater notice than drive out, as it were, even the lavourable

has generally bet M taken of it, tliat the fc/ew of his majestic presence*



The three angels pour out their vials, 465

seven angels,Go youp I have described above, Go^ and pour out the sect.

S'.„"nfe°'wr:rK r'' °^i'"
'""'"' "^ ^"'^ ""'> "'"'='^ >°" """

"'"'-

of God upon the charged, upon the earth ; for his patience will "Z

earth. no longer endure the provocations they are in- ^^f^i
tended to punish.

2 And the first Af2d the first angel, in obedience to this Di- 2

S^'d'af 'u'p'n't'he
^'^"^ injunction, rventforth, and poured out hh

earth ; and there fell ^^<^'^ "/'O^ f^^ earth ; and there xvas a nialigiiant

a noisome and griev- andgritvous ulcer^ which broke out in large and
Gus sore upon the dreadful scars, upon the men who had the markmen which liad the r^, i ^ , A • >• , ,-

mark of the beast, oj trie oeast, and them who ivorshipped his tmage,
and K^ion them which and they were extren^ely tormented with it,

worshipped his im- and found it incurable. (Compare Exod. ix.
^g«- 8—10.^

3 And the second And the second angelpoured out his vial upon 3
angel poured out his ^/^c.y^^^. ^„^ if became ^ mass oi' bhod and pu-
vial upon the sea ; ^ r .• ri ^i ^ r j j »

and it became as the
tretaction, like tliat oj a dead man; and every

blood of a dead man: living soul [that xvas'] in the sea died ; the fish
and every living soul were immediately destroyed, and the sea ap-
le m tie sea. peared a most gloomy and terrible spectacle.^

(Compare Exod. vii. 20.)

4 And the third And the third angel bore a commission to 4
angel poured out his spread the same terrible calamity over all the
vial upon the rivers

^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^ accordingly he poured forthand lountains oi wa- ,.'
, , r

ters ; and they be- his Vial on the rivers^ and on the Jountains of
came blood. zvater^ and they also became blood; as the sea

= First •vial.'] Mr. Lowman supposes, pire and the crown of France, were frans-

that this third period of the <oials, reveals ferred to other families : A. D. bJO, to

the state of the church and providence in A. D. 988. And he shews by what in-

the times of the last head of the Roman trigues ihe popes endeavoured to weaken
government, represented by the beast, and diminish the imperial power, and
for 12b0 years, from about A. D. 756, serve tlieir own ambitious designs ; wliich

to its final overthrow about A. D. 2016 ; proved a painful sore, and were the cause

and he interprets each vial of some signal of innumerable mischiefs to Europe, and
judgment upon the papal kingdom ; sup- especially to Italy. During this period,

posing the five first already to be poured the Normans invailed and plundered

out, and the two others to be future. But, France, the Saracens ravaged Italy, and

I must own myself not to be entirely sat- the Hungarians the western parts of Ger-

isfied, whether this supposition be just, many and Italy.

(though I am rather inclined to think it f Second viai-l Mr. Pylc, and Mr.

is,) or whether all the following repre- Lowman, agree in referring this to tiie

sentations do not refer to events yet fulure, great effusion of blood in the holy wars,

and describe the supernatural plagues to to recover Jerusalem from the Saracens,

be inflicted on the papal kingdom, in its This romantic project was set on foot by

last days. ISIr Pyle interprets the first the pope, pursued by the emperor, th^

vial, of the abandoned degeneracy of the king of France, o\ir king Ilichard, and

popish clergy. Mr. Lowman, with greater other princes, and many prelates; and

probability, refers it to the great com- about two millions lost their lixcs in tl,'-

motions in the wliolc empire, under the several expeditions ; from A. D. 1040, tr.

family of Charles the Great; by which A.D. 1190. And this api)ears t" m( ..

tliat famih' became extinct, and the cm- very probable iotcrnreta'ioji.



466 Another angel celebrates Gocl^s righteousJudgments,

SECT, had clone on pouring out the vial of the former
'^^"'" angel. Arid I heard the angel of the rvaters^^ 5 Andllieardthc

T! ~ who seemed to be appointed to have the care of angel of the waters

y-.r\ them, instead of repinino- at what was done, ^^^'
^A^i" ^f*^ ^'.^'^u^^^- ^

, .
, , , ;• ^ , • • J . eons, O Lord, which

adormg the hand ot God in it, and saijing, art, and wast, and
Most righteous art thoii^ Lord., who art., and shalt be ; because

rvhorvast. the same immutable and everlastinc: *^*^" ^^'^^ judged
thus '

Jehovah ; and [thou art] holy^ because thou

hast judged these, and executed such awful ven-

6 geance upon them. Justly dost thou make 6 For they have

these persecuting; and wicked countries the ^'\^*^ ^^^, ''^<^'^" °^
' r 111- -1 , ; saints and prophets,

scene ot such desolating judgments ; because and thou hast Viven
they have poured forth the blood of thy ^t/i/z/s, them blood to drinkj

cnr/even of thy prophets, like water ; and it for they are wortliy.

hath flowed in a crimson stream, till their riv-

ers have been dyed with it. Andy accordingly-,

thou madest them read their crime in their pun-

ishment, and hast given them blood to drink,for
they are xvorthy of it ; worthy to find such hor-

rors as these, whenever they look for rcfresh-

7 ment and comfort. And I heard another an- 7 And I heard an-

Heaven adores the equity of thy proceeding ;
thy judgments

and the most impious inhabitants of earth, or

hell, shall not be able to find any thing to ob-

ject against them, even when they have the

appearance of the greatest severity.'

s An^el of the vjatersl From this text, Italy into France ; from A.D; 1200, to
compared with chap. xiv. 18, some have A. D. 1371. During; this period, botU
inferred, that there are certain intellectual these parlies had joined in many per.secu-
being-s which preside over the several ele- tions, and a violent one raged against the
orients oi' KcUcr und fre ; and, by conse- Albigcnscs ; the hu/uisition was begun
quence, of £'«rf/i and u/V. about A. D. 1216 ; and the coimcil of

^' Thou art holy.'] I follow those co/)/«, Lateran established these severe and cruel
v/hich read it, x=t/ o cj/jc, whereas others methods of supporting the papacy. And
have it, o £3-c//svcc, as in other places of God gcve them also hlaod to ifrini,'{\ev 6,)
tliis book. for a violent contest arose between the pa-

' Third -vial.] Some interpret this of pal and /?Ji/)ma/ parties, about the right of
the persecution of the cluiuh of Bohemia, presenting to ecclesiastical preferments,
(See Mr. Pj-le in toe.J But this by "o so that almost all the cities in Italy were
means suits the act of adoration, ver. 5, 6. engaged in civil wars, and great multi-
It seems to refer to calamities to be ludes destroyed. In A D. 1283, all the
brought on some parts of the papal king- French in Sicily were massacred Thus
dom. According to the order of time, weve ihey, who shed the blood of the saints,

Mr. Lowman supposes this to refer to the punished by civil contentions and blood-
bloody wars between the Guelphs and Gi- shed. And, on the whole, this seems to
bellines, or the papal and /mz/»« /a/ factions be the most probable and sMisfactory in-

-.vhereby the popes were driven out of terpretation.
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IMPROVEMENT.

Let us now raise our eyes and our hearts above the low and sect.'

sordid scenes of mortality, to those happy and exalted spirits xviU.

zvho are described as standing before the crystal sea., with golden -

harps in their hands. Let us attentively hearken to those bro- ^'^"*

ken and imperfect echoes of the song ofMoses ^ and of the Lamb, 3'

which a gracious God causes to descend, as it were, to this

world of ours, and which sometimes sweetly mingle themselves,

with the clamour of strife, with the din of folly, with the groans
of misery. Happy and glorious is their condition now, who
are freed from all these evils, and who triumph over all their

enemies ; whom, as it was said to Israel of the Egyptians, hav-

ing beheld, they shall see them no more for ever : (Exod. xiv. 13.)

They are now acknowledging their great Deliverer, singing

everlasting /Trtwes to his name, and celebrating the wonders of

his works, and the righteousness and truth of all his ways. O4
Lord God Almighty, thou King of saints, who would notfear
thee, and glorify thy holy name P Let the nations come, and wor-

ship in thy presence ; let them pav thee their humble reverence

and homage, before the vials of thy xorath are poured out : those ^—8

vials^ which, terrible as their contents are, the benevolent spirits

o( hesiven prepare themselves, ^t thy command, to pour forth ^.^j £
with pleasure ; applauding, in their responsive hymns, thy right-

eousjudgments, even when the sorest and most dreadful plagues 5—7
torment the worshippers of the beast and his image ; even when ^' *

their seas and their rivers are turned into blood. Whatever be

the calamities, whether past or future, to which any of these

particulars may refer, surely they are big w ith terror to those

wretches who on any pretence, are pouring forth the blood of
thy prophets and thy saints. They are xvOrthy of having blood ^

given them to drink, and accordingly, thou hast a dreadful

draught in reserve for them. And, though some of them may
have laid down their hoary heads in peace, which, we might

rather have expected, would have been brought to the grave xvith

blood, the day ofthy vengeance will surely come : a vengeance so

terrible, that nothing but a zeal for thy violated law, and thine

injured gospel, would make the very sight of it supportable to

those whose cause shall then be pleaded, and whose blood shall

be visited on their tormentors and murderers*

VOL. 6. 60



46B Thefourth angelpours out his v'lal on the sun :

SECT. XIX.

The pouringforth ofthe four last vials^ and the auful events thetf

produce ; xoith the incorrigible obstinacy of the sinners on whom
this vengeance is executed. Rev. XVI. 8, to the end.

Revelation XVI.' 8. Rev. xvi, 8.

fourth

red
1 the

vas

/i,^
pouredforth his vial oil the sun i^ and^ incon-g''^^n ""to him to

sequence of that, an extraordinary power xvas ^*^"''*^'^ '"^^ ^^''"*

given to it, to scorch men zvith an intolerable

heat, so that they seemed, as it were, to live in

9 the very fire itself. And men were scorched 9 And men were

xvith sudden calentures, and with screat and un- fcorchcd with great

rriir c I j^ J ^ .. \ f heat, ^nd blasphem-
suiierable fierceness or neat; a;/a yet, instead or gj d^^, n'smt of God
giving glory to the great Author of these awful which hath power
chastisements, which afforded them so livelv over these plag-ues .-

an idea of everlasting burnings, as if they had ^^^,^ \Z"Si
already been inhabitants of the world of despair, ry.

theij blasphemed the name of God, who hadpow-
er over these plagues. And the continuance of
their torments did not subdue their hearts, but

they still persisted, as with a diabolical obsti-

nacy, and repented not, to give glory to him, by
a confession of their sins, by seeking his mercy,
and returning to his obedience. (Compare
Isa. xxiv. 6.)

10 And as these vials had greatly affected the 10 And the fiftli

kingdom of the beast, the next came still nearer

* Fourth anget poured forth hii vial on of the earth, and occasion pestilential dis-

thesxin'] Some interpret this of the quar- orders; and liislorians inform us, that

rel between tlie popes ami emperors, in this was tlie case in the time supposed to

the fourteenth, fi/ceenth, and sixteenth cen- be here referred to; particuhirly by means
turies. See Mr. Fjie in loc Mr. Lowman, of the sweating siciness, wliich began in

with geaier probability, refers it to the Enghuul, and spread wide into other

long and bloody wars in Italy, France, countries, particularly Germany, A. D.
Germany, and Spam, occasioned by a 1517; and again A. D. 1529. But tliat

schism in the papacy , (from A. D 1378, thej repented not, (ver. 9,) is evident from
to A D. 1530 ;) there being three popes, the war commenced against the Bohemi-
in three lines of succession, at the same ans ; the infamous conduct of llie coimcil

time. Diiruig this period the Turks took of Constance, in burning John Huss, and
Constantinople, and ))ut an end to tlie Jerom of Pr:!gue, in viohition of the pub-
ffljterM empire. And some suppose there lie faith, and establishing that scandalous

is a I'uriher reference to \\o\ and burning doctrine, that faith is not to l-e kept ivith

seasons which should destroy the fruits herttia, &c. &c.



The fifth angel on the seat of the beast, 469

vXTSL'of *° I"™,
^r-

'"^m^nsclpured forth l,!s vhl ,bct.

thebcKst; sx,^i\i,s^P°''^^'^^^f^^o^^°f^f^^^past'\X%t\{-^ and his kiiig- ^'^^

king-dom was full ^o>n 7uas darkened^^o that his unhappy subjects,

the '"^^nlwed i^^-
^""""^ ^^^°"^ ^^ ^^^ ""^ '°"S veiled the light of ^^^^i^

tongues"forVin/^"
God's word, and of his favour, had not the ben-

^
efit of the solar rays, either to guide or cheer

*

them. (Compare Ezek. xxxii. 8.) And yet
at the same time, the secret fire kindled in their

veins by the former scorching heat continued
;

and they gnawed their tonguesfor the extrem-
ity of the pain and angmsh which they felt

;

11 Andblasphem- ^nr/they sliil blasphemed the great God^ the tre- i j

and their sores, and 7'^^ '"^^^ /'flz??* aiid their ulcers^ ^vhich the
repented not of their scorching heat had excited ; and they repented
^^^^^' not of their wicked rvorks^ whereby they had

awakened his just indignation.

12 An*! the sixth And the sixth angelpouredforth his vial upon 12
angel poured out his the great river Euphrates ,-<= and its xvater, wide

river"^ EupLfes'l
«"d rapid as the stream had been, was dried

and the water there- ^^P immediately, that a way might be prepared
of was dried up, that yor the march oi the kings from the rising ofthe
the way of the kings

gj^jj^ ^y^Q appeared in vision as coming to the

prepared!
""^

^ borders of it, with all their armies, to pour forth

destruction upon the beast and his kingdom.

'' Fifth vial."] Mr Pyle interprets this formed religion. And tliat they repented

of the perplexity occasioned to the See of net of their deecisy (ver. 11,) is evident
Rome, by removing the seat of it to Avig- from the instances oftheir rage and cruel-

non, and the schism between the popes, ty already mentioned, and which they
But this prophecy seems to refer to a later take care to repeat whenever they have
period. Mr. Lowman's interpretation is power, and especially from the edicts of
more probable, who refers it to the prot- the council of Trent, (from A. D. 1542, to

wfant reformation, and the confirmation of A. D 1562,) which, instead of diminish-

it by the principal states of Europe, not- ing or relaxing, increased and confirmed
withstanding all the attempts of the pope, the corruptions of popery, and condemned
and in opposition to the papal authority : all doctrines tending to reformation,

from A. D. 1560, to A. D. 1650. During ' River Euphrates.^ It appears to me,
this period, several nations renounced sub- that this implies the /nrai/on of the papal
jection tothepope, andhavecontinuedfree ,f/7;^rf6im from the eajf .• but, as 1 believe

to this day ; and, in other nations, his pow- the vision not yet accomplished, I freely

erhas beengreaily abridged and restrain- confess, that it is invohed in those cloud-.

ed. This event gave great vexation to tlie and darkness, which I am not able to penc-

popes, and their adherents ; occasione<l trate. Mr. Pyle explains it of the con-

invasions, assassinations, massacres, and quest oftheefl.s?(;r« Christians,by the grow-
bloody wars ; as the civil wars in France, ing power of the Ottoman house, and the

the wars in Germany aboutthe reformation, contempt of popery in some parts of the

the war between Spain and the united ivcst. But this part of the prophecy seems

provinces, the Spanish invasion of Eng- to refer to an event much later ; and,

land, and the powder plot ; the massacre like the rest, to denote some judgment on

of Paris, {^c. Yet all proved unsuccessful the papal kingdom, to happen, probably,

to prevent the establishment of the re- between A. D. 1700, and A. D. 1900.



'iT'O And three demons gather the kings of the earth to battle :

SECT. And^ as Isaw the dragon standing in my pres- 13 And I saw
^^^' encf, with the beast and the false prophet near t'^i'ee unclean spirits

T—him, as the great abettors of his kingdom,
J,f fuI'T h"'''/ .7^Ke\. ,• 1 1°

, , 1 • . . , 1 ?
or the moiitli ot the

%n.l3 which was threatened by this invasion, I had dragon, and out of
an intimation given me of the various efforts f'c mouth of the

thev should make for the preservation of it:
beast, and out of the

r J^ ^ r ^1 , r , , .
mouth ot the lalse

\a>ia\ out oj the mouth oj the dragon^ and cut prophet.

of the mouth of the beauty and out of the mouth
ofthefake prophet^ [there came] evidently three

animals, which expressed imclean .spiritf;^ being

14 represented by creatures likefrogs : For these 14 For they are

are the spirits ofdemons^ whose design it is to *•'<= spirits of devils,

impose upon mankind by the most artful strat-
"'°';'^'"g" miracles,

J r ,

.

• , I
which jro forth unto

agems, and pretences ot working miracles^ by the kings of the
which they attempted to support the kingdom earth, and of the

thev had raised : and indeed, itseemed thev did wholeuold.togath-
1 11' r 1

er them to the battleeven encnant v/hole nations ; for they were per^ ^f that great day of
mitted by God, to goforth to the kings of that God Al"mi;.'hty.

part of the earth where the seat of the beast
was ; andy indeed, his territory was so exten-
sive, that it might be said, they went through
the rvhole world ; and they operated so power-
fully, as to bring them together^ to the battle of
that great day of God the Aimighty^ in which he
was secretly determined to pour forth his ven-

15 geance upon them. And, as this last effort of 15 Behold, I come

this infernal agent would be a signal trial of the
J.^fe fh'af wa^iteth'^

faith and constancy of the saints, in order the and kecpeth his gar-

better to fortify them against it, I heard a ments, lest he walk,

voice which I understood to be that of our ":''''';['' ^"^ ^^^^^y ^^^

Lord Jesus Christ, saying. Behold, I come sud-
denly and unexpectedly, as a thief that sur-

prises a sleeping family : blessed [is] he that

xvatcheih^ and keepeth his garments,^ Ma/ they
may not suddenly be snatched from him,
and he may not be forced to -walk naked^ so

that men should see his shame. Let my
servants, therefore, guard against these saddeu

^ False firofihet.'] As i\\efalse prophet used to do, when taking Ins round in the
is here joined with the beast, and also in temi)le to examine the icatch ; if he met
chap. xix. 20, ami tl\erc said to Korl' niir- with any asleep, he had a liberty to set

«c/es before the oe^j;, he seems to be t.l)e fire to his garments. Perh:<ps, in this

same mentioned chap. xiii. 11, 12, but case, the person might be obliged to ap-

there described as another beaut, and said pear in \\\cfrapneiits of his burnt garments
to do great miracles in the sight of the the next day, which would be a great dis-

6east. See sect. XVI. notes '\ '. .grace. See his Works, Vol. I. p. 919.
= Kecpeth his garments'] Dr. Lightfout According to Ainsvoorth, (on Numb, xviii.^

thinks iiere is an allusion to wliat tliat 4, 5,) they were beaten by tiie provost,

yevjish officer called the man of the nioun- and their garments were taken auay and
t(un, that is, of the, house of the Lord, burnt.



The seventh angelpouredforth his vial into the air, 471

surprises, which during this time of danger and sect.

16Andlieg-ather. alarm may frequently happen. ^.'2^ the armv '^'^•

to I'rcl'^aUe'd'n ^PP^^riiig against the saints, as was observed
—

the Hebrew tongue, above, He, that is, God, by the secret conduct
xvi.iS

Armag-eddon, of his Providence, so disposed things, that he
gathered them together ^ into a certain place^

[which i,?] called in the Hebrew lant^iiage^ Jr-
wzflg^eifir/oTi, or the mountain of Megiddo,brcause
it was to be a place more remarkable for slaugh-

,^ . , ,
ter than Mecjiddo had ever been.

17 And the sev- >« j i i i i i i ,

enth an^el poured ^'^'^ when they were there assembled, the 17
out his vial into the seventh angel pouredforth his- vial into the air;
ail-

;
and there came and there cameforth a great voicefrom the tem-

;\f'emprVhea^{^?/'^^«^^"' even/ro;n the very throne oi' God
ven,from the throne, himself, saying, '•'It is now done, the great
saying. It is done. work is just completing." And there were 18

18 And there
^qjq^s Q^id thunders, and lip'htninsrs ; and

were voices, and , , i • i i t

thunders, and lig'ht- there was z\so together With them or^rifa/ e-ar/Zi-

ning-s ; and there quake, to add new horror to the scene, such as
was a great earth- ^/^^^^ /j„^ „j,^ ^^^^ fy^^ if^p ti,^^ that men 7vere
quake, such as was ,^/ ^. .j . ,l
not since men were npon the earth ; even such^aJid SO great an earth.

upon the earth, so quake, quite unequalled in history or observa-
mighty an earth- tion. And the great city was immediately 19

"^"19Ynd ThfTeat ^^"^'^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^^ P"^^^^ ''"^ /^^ "^'^* °f '^^

city was divided in- Gentiles fell doxvn. And thus it appeared, that

to three parts, and Babylon the great came into reniembrcmce be/ore
the cities of the na- q^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ jQj,g threatened cup of the

Babylon came\n're* wfTZd- qf his fiercest wrath, in which all the most

membrance before dreadtul ingredients of vengeance were, as it

God, to give unto were, mingled together, like poignant poison

W of the'fi^rce!
^^ ^he Strongest wine, to give it the greater

ness of his wrath. power and efficacy. ji?zrf the whole tace ot 20
20 And every nature was thrown into such a consternation by

island fled away, and
jj^gans of this erand event, that every islandfed

the mountains were j ^i ..
• r ,j .,„ ,v.„..z,

not found. aivay, and the mountains werejouna no more.

21 And there fell ^/2^a^Te'<ar and violent Storm of /z«i/, the stones 21
upon men a great of vvhich were as of the weight oj a talent, de-
hail out of heaven, ^^ r j^ '^

,,^^,^ ^„^„ SO as tO dash in
every stone about the

^
J >

, ,,

weight of a talent: pieces the Stoutest heroes, how well soever

^ He gathered them-'] This seems a ThatMegiddohadbeen aplaceremarkable

memorable circumstance ; they were the for slaughter, See Judges v. 19 ; 2 Kings

dragons army, yet God assembled them. ix. 27 ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 22. Compare

Such obhque intimations of the inteipo- Zech. xii. 11. To express thecertamde-

sition of Providence, are wonderfully in- siruction that should come upon these anti-

structive, and they are scattered up and christian powers, they are described tc

dowi> in m^nyplacesofthe sacred writings, be brought together to tliis mountain.



4)72 Refections en the pouring out thefour last vials.

SECT, they might be armed and defended. And men, and men hlasphem-

^^^- instead of beinc; reformed by it, blasphemedGod ^'^ 9°^ because of

SO much the more for the plague of the had ; fi.rlhc plague there-

7ivi.2lf°^
^Ae" plague of it ruas very great, and brought of was exceeding

along with it a very extensive ruin and desola- great.

tion.s

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Whatever particular events these vials might be respec-

tively intended to represent, they all agree in giving us most
1 awful views of the Divine porver and agency over the whole

8—10 universe. He is able to scorch and blast the earth with insuffer-

^2 able heat, to veil it in midnight darkness, to dry up its rivers^

^8 or even shake its foundations, so as to throru doxvn, in a moment,
21 the strongest and the proudest c?/?e.v. From the air he can cause

even rivers of ice to descend, sufficient, not only to destroy our
frail and tender bodies, but those regular fortifications which
are deemed impregnable ; turning them into the graves of those

who seek and expect protection from them. How worthy is this

tremendous Being of our homage and reverence? And yet men
^ /icar of his awful judgments, and sometimes see and feel them
too, and continue unreformed. Even while they are gnawing

10,11 their tongues through the extremity of pain and anguish, it is

possible, that as well as their wounded tongues will give them
leave, they may blaspheme the God of heaven, and utter their im-

potent rage and malice against him. The infernal regions re-

sound with diabolical language : and O, that so many parts of

this earth bore no resemblance to them. But let the outrage of

the wicked be what it may, God, when he enters into judgment,
J4 will overcome. And, though the rage of his enemies engages

them to gather themselves together, the event will prove, that it

1^ is only as sheep for the slaughter. And, while they are acting in

this with the utmost freedom, they are indeed assembled by him,

their own angry passions subserving the purposes of his righteous

Providence.

].5 Let us confide in his word, let us attend to his voice ; and, in

spite of all our difficulties and dangers, let us do our endeavour,

to secure the blessedness of that man, who rvarchcth, and keepeth

his garments ; who is always on his guard against every surprise,

which might expose him to shame in the presence of his Master,

though he should come in ever so unexpected a manner, even

like a thiefin the night.

t Seventh ivt/] This is introductory awful judg'ments, which were only intrn-

to the fall of the papal kinjjdom ; and the ductory to tlie full and complete ruin al-

expressions, ver. 19, may only signify, terwards described,

tliut great numbers sliould full by these



An angel shews St. John thejudgment of the great harlot. 4?3

SECT. XX.

In order to let the author into the vieaning of the seven vials^ he
sees a representation ofthe great harlot sitting upon a 7nysteri-

ous beast; and hears her doomed to destruction by the Divine
judgments. Rev. XVII. throughout.

Rev. XVII. 1. REVELATION XVII. 1.

A ND there came AND, when all this tm* done, one of the %^zt:

^geirvv^Tchhallhe ^ ^^^^« «"^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ been honoured with xx.

seven vials, and talk- bearing the seven vials^ the pouring forth of
ed with me, saying which I have just described, came and spake ^?.^'^

unto me. Come hith- ^i^f^ saying to me. Come, [and] I will shew
'''"''

er: I will shew un- , u i
•

i • -^
, • , ,

to thee thejudgment ''^^^i ^° what this prophetic scene, which has
of the great whore, passed before thy view, principally refers, even
that sitteth upon (/ig judgment of the srreat harlot, that sitteth

'''
' ' upon rnanif waters, whom thou shalt now see

;

and observe the terrible vengeance to which
she is reserved, though so many people have
been corrupted by her, and though she has
tyrannized over them in so insolent and impe-

2 With whom the rious a manner : Even of her xvith whom the 2
kmgs of the earth j^- ^y^^^ ^^^^^ have SO long committed forfii-have committed for- .

"^

,

t ••• n i • • •

nicaiion, and the in- cation, (compare Isa. XXUl. 17,) and their sub-
habitants ofthe earth jects have been debauched with them ; so that,
have been made i^ ^ manner, all the inhabitants of the earth
drunk with the wme , . j l • l ^l • ru l i

©f her fornication.
^^"^^ ^^^" drunk with the xmne of her xvhoredom,

as if they had taken some powerful provoca-

tive, to make them doat upon her, and sacri-

fice every dictate of religion, and reason, and
even common sense, to those alluring arts with

3 So he carried me which she has been tempting them. And he S

^T^L'" -I^f Z^^""'' brought me in the spirit into thexvilderness ; and
into the wilderness : _ <5 r • , <- ,

and I saw a woman I -"iaxu a woman, oi an impudent iront, and a
sit upon a scarlet most imperious and cruel appearance, sitting
coloured beast, full

;^/,jj^ ^ scarlet beast, fierce and savage ; and the
of names ot bias- ,' ,, a ^ ' c l-i
phemv, having seven ^east had gaudy trappings of embroidery upon
heads', and ten horns, it., full ofblasphemous names, ascribing to itself,

and the harlot upon it, properties and glories

which belong to God alone ; and having also,

like the beast which I saw before, (chap. xiii.

1,) seven heads, and ten horns ; referring to the

hills on which the city, designed by this harlot,

stood, and the number of kingdoms subject to

4 And the woman its government. And the charms of her per. 4

son, such as they were, were set off with all



474f Drunk with the blood of the saints, See.

SECT, the gorgeous ornaments of the most splendid was arrayed in pur-

^^- dress ; for, the ruonian xvas clothed with purple,
j;!j/"fnd" decked~— and scarlet, and adorned zvith gold, and precious
^y-.tJ, g^id, and prec-

y\ stones, and pearls ; having also a golden cup in ious stones, and
''''"

her hand full 0/ that inflaming mixture, bv P^f^'^'
having a

, . , , 11 1 r •. • ..• 4. 1 erolden cup in lier

which those who drank of it, were instigated
j^^^^j f„n ^^ ^boml-

to all the abomiiiations and pollution of her dis- nations and filthinesa

solute and abandoned whoredom; that is, those ofherfornicatLon,

idolatrous practices, which the society of men
represented by this infamous woman, had car-

ried to so shameful a height. (Compare Jer.

5 li. r.) But, that she might appear in my 5 And upon her

eyes as a criminal, marked out by God for
[^^^^^^f

--
^^S^^.

speedv an^ dreadful execution, [she had] upon ry, BABYLON
her forehead [her] name, her titles and crimes, THE GREAT,
wrztten ; and the first word was MTSTERT: '"IE MOTHER
the great mystery ot iniquity, abetted by all ^j^q abomina-
the fraud and artifice which can be conceived, TlONS OF THE
is represented b\' this woman : after which tol- EARTH.

\Qs,tdiht^^y^ords,BABTLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS, AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH; the

most impudent strumpet that ever appeared

upon earth, and the greatest procuress of lewd-

6 ness that ever polluted the face of it. And I 6 And I saw

saw the wo,nandrunh.ni was informed that ':»,:—™„^™"f^-
it was with the blood of tne saints, and with the saints, and with the

blood of the martyrs of Jesus ; of which she blood of the martyrs

had troreed vast quantities, and for which she "fJesus
:
and when

. °. .°,'-^i J J.. *I saw her, I won-
Still thirsted impatiently ; and seemed to cast ^^^^^ ^yj^,j ^j.^^.

her greedy eyes around, as longing for re- admiration.

newed draughts of it. And Ixvondered^xvhen

I saw her, xvith great amazement,^ as I knew
she represented a society that would call itself

Christian, and pretend a regard for Jesus and

his saints, in the midst of all this cruel persecu-

tion of them ; and also, for the honour of God,

amidst all these unequalled idolatries and im-

7 moralities. And the angel said unto me Why
3/^ ,fii;Vhe?f-

dost thou wonder ? Hast thou not thyselt had in- f^re didst thou mar-

timation of this antichristian sect, and this great vel ? I will tell thee

apostasy? Ixoill tell thee the secret of the whole ^J'e mystery ot; the
r •' r t 1 r ,1 woman, and ot the

matter ; the mystery oj the woman, and of the ^^^^^^ ^|j^j carrieiU

beast which' carries her, xvhich hath, as thou her, which hath the

a Amazement} This seems a plain ar- Christian ; for it had been no ^reat won-

gument, that the society referred to, was der,Uiat a heathen po-v?r should /^e^iecitfe.



Having' seven heads ^ which are seven mountains

:

475

horns
^^^^^ ^"'^ ^^^ ^^^^^' ^^^ "^^'^^ ^^^"^^' ""^ ^^^ '^" ^'°''"^' ^'^^ "".

8 The beast that
^^"''^ i^^hkh thou formerly sazvest^ xvas^ and is xx.

thou sawest, was not ;^ that is, God will cut short its rt\^x\^and "*

and is not; andshall he ivi/l indeed aacend, as has been represented, ^^^

Kr^l^ss' p?; I'd r 'f "" '«""•'-' /-''. ""/^r" "'ddcnly into
g"'"

go into perdition .
destruction ; and the inhabitants of the earthy

and they that dwell fwhose na7nes^ as I said, are not ivritten in the

wonder
^"^"^^

fwhose
^°'^^ °f ^^fi^ f^°"^ ^^^^ foundation oj the world,)

n&mt7' were^^^not
'^^^"^^ roonder, seeing the beast, who, for a little

written in the book while, xvas, and is not ; that is, he shall quickly
of life from the foun- be overthrown, though he is to appear for a
dation of the world

) ^j^ji^ ^^^ perform such great wonders. Here 9when they behold p. ^ re, / »• ...
the beast that was, L"J ^ proot ot the understanding that hath wis-
and is not, and yet is. dom ; for the Utmost sagacity may here be put

9 And here is the to the trial. But this I will observe, to guide
mind which hath ^.i • • • • i it • • i i

wisdom. The seven "^ Jnquirmg mind, and 1 am commissioned by
heads are seven God to give this key to the mystery, that the
mountains, on which seven heads of the beast are seven mountai7is, on
the woman sitteth. ^^ich that celebrated city is built, on which the

in A„j*T, infamous ti^owfl/2 1 have been describing, .vz7/e?A,lU And there are ^ , , ,

.

^ fP
seven king-s: five are -^^« there are seven kings, or torms or govern- 10
fallen, and one is,am/ ment,*^ fve of them arefallen, and one is, [and^
the other is not yet

ff^e other is not yet come ; and when he coines, he
come ; and when he ^ t r i-.^i . i ^ mi l
cometh,he must con- ""^*^ ^^^^^ure for a little tune, but will soon be

tinue a short space, destroyed and swallowed up. And the beast, 11

11 And the beast of whom I said, that he was, and is not, he is
that was, and is not,

^^^ ^-^^^ j ^^ •^, r^f^^ ^^^^^^ d he ariseth out
even he is the o ' j

^

eighth, and is of the of the remainders of this people, but at length

seven, and goeth in- goes into destruction, as the rest, though his
to perdition. reign shall be so much longer than any of his

horns which'^hou predecessors. And the ten horns which thou 12

sawest, are ten sawest^ are ten kings, or kingdoms, which shall

^ The beast — was, and is 7iot.'] This sense, a new form of govemment, and yet

seems to intimate, that the persecuting hardly so distinct and proper a form, as to

power of Pagan Rome, should for a while be reckoned for a different /leai/. Com-
revive in Papal Rome, and, ere long, be pare chap xii 6, note ''.

utterly destroyed. "^ He is the eighth, &c.] Mr. F/enu';!^ un-
" Seven — forms of government-] Some derstands this of the government of the

reckon these to be the Roman i/H^5, con- Ostrogoths in Rome ; who, though they

siUs, dictators, decemvirs, military tribunes, were the seventh head in number, yet were

emperors, and popes. But I much question, not of the ifw/i, that is, such as the six

whether this be a right solution. Mr. /m, and the e/;5'/j//2, because they were/o/--

Lowman supposes here is an intimation, doners, whereas the others were natives.

that the seventh form of government was Flein. on the frst Res. p 106, 107. Tiiis

not to begin till the imperial power was exact prophecy, he says, is a great con-

destroved. And this last may, on some firmation of the Divine autliority of this

account, be called the 5ew«f/j, and for oth- book. Limborch understands it of the

er reasons, the e/^/)fA head of government, German Emperor, who was only mu/ar

as the exarchate of Ravenna was in some king of Rome. See the precsding note,

VOL. 6, 61



476 They shall make xvar with the Lamb : but be overcome*

SECT, arise out of the ruin of the former state, and kings, which have
''-^- shall all, for a while, be dependent upon, and received no king^dom

-^ subject to the beast
:
xhtyhave not, indeed, ^V^^ power as kin'fJs"one

svii. received their kingdom^ but they shall receive liour with the beast.

12 authorityfrom the beast as king's^ though greatly

under his limitation and controul, to reign^or

13 one hour, for a certain limited time. And 13 These have ons

however these princes may be disunited in their mind, and shall give

political interests.which may, in some respects, ^'^'^"' P^wer and
i ' - ^' I

_ ' slren^^tu unto ths
contradict each other, yet, with respect to their beast?

unhappy prejudices in religion, and idolatrous

inclinations, there shall be a surprising agree-

ment between them ; and they have one inijid

and sentiment in that respect, and shall consent

to deliver over their own power and authoritij

to the beast, to be employed by him for the ad-

vancement of his interest ; so that they shall

act but as his viceroys, even in their own terri-

'•^ tories. These ?\?,o shall ]irtsnvc\ft to inake xvar li Tiiese shall

7t;if/j <Aeia»2^; <77Z(^ the consequence may easily "lake war with the

be conjectured ; for the Lamb, who bears such
L-^j^b' g^j^n p^^^p,

inagnificent titles, and who hath already tri- come them ; for he

umphed over all the powers of hell, shall un- 's Lord of Lords,

doubtedly overcome them, and triumph over ^"1
^.'"^"f,^,"^^^'

them
; Jor he is mdeed, {^what some vam mor- with him, wre called,

tals have impiously and arrogantly called them- a"tl chosen, and

selves,) Lord of Lords, a7id King of Kings, the "^ithful.

supreme Ruler of all governors and magistrates

upon the face of the earth, to whom dominion
over them belongs, by the strictest and most
unalienable right j and those that are with him,

and have the honour to fight under his banner,

[are] not only called to arm themselves in this

glorious cause, but chosen ^ to act in the ser-

vice, and they are faithful to the engagements
15 into which they enter. All these were the 15 And he saitk

words of that angel who was commissioned to

« Called and chosen faithful ] Here may that this is the uniform idea to be annexed
very possibly be, as the ingenious author of to the word chosen in scripture, any more
the Christian warfare has represented, in than I can suppose the term called, always
liis learned and beautiful remarks on tiiis to signify invited to a feast ; which is an
text, a reference to the military custom of idea another ingenious writer has endeav-
the Greeks ; who used to call the people oured to lead his readers to affix to it.

together when any expedition was design- The truth is, both signify something much
ed, out of which there were some selected more general, though bnlli may be applied,

to serve in the action intended, who swore in particular cases, in the limited sense
^rff/i/j/ to their leader. (Compare 2 Pet. i. contended for. Compare Isa. xxxiv. 2,
10, note '.) But I can by no means suppose 6, 7-



These shall hate the harlot^ and itiake her desolate. A:77

untome. The waters instruct me in the meaning of an appearance, sect.
wh.ch thou sawest, .^hi^h had thrown me into such amazement. ^^-
where the whore sit- a j , , , , • r r i :_

teth, are peoples, -^^^ "^ proceeclecl, and said turther unto me,
"

and rnultiitides, and The xvaters xvhich thou sawest^ on "which the ^y^'
nations, and tongues, specious, but abandoned harlot sate, are people^ 15

and multitudes, and nations, and tongues, a vast

multitude of different nations and languages,

who shall consent for a long time, to those de-
generate forms of religion which she shall in-

16 And the ten troduce. And the ten horns which thou saiu- 16
horns, which thou

(.^f qj^ ihg savage beast, these are the kingdoms

Sf thesT shaTl
subject to her. But the princes of them shall

hate the whore, and at length turn against her, so that she shall,

shall make herdes- as it were, be thrown down, and gored by the

°!^n'^"?T^'^fl
^"^"^ creature that has so long tamely and patiently

shall eat her flesh, P ,, ,
^

, ,
^

,
•'

,

and shall burn her earned her ; lor they shall hate the harlot, and
with fire: make her desolate and naked; they shall strip

her of all those ornaments, which they have
profusely lavished away upon her; and theij

shall be ready, as it were, in the transport of

their indignation and zeal, to eat her veryJlesh,

and shall burn her with fire. They shall be

bent upon destroying their stupid idolatry, and
all the monuments of it, and turn their keenest

resentment upon the abettors and instruments

of such cruel persecution as they have exercis-

\7 For God hath ed : For God hath given it into their hearts, 17
put in their hearts to

[^y ^ strong and powerful impression, to execute

^"JfJe'aJgL^trr Ws council and sentence,' and they shall ape
kingdom unto tlie in it, even to perform onepurpose. And he hath
beastjuntil the words left them under a fatal infatuation, in opposi-
of God shall be ful-

^-^^^ j^ ^^^^ policy, as well as virtue and relig-

ion, so as to give their kingdoms to the beasty

till the zvords of God befulfilled; and then their

minds shall be turned, and their eyes opened,

and they shall ruin this oppressive society

18 And the wo- more eagerly than they ever established it.

man which thou saw- And the xuoman which thou saiuest, is the great 18

est, isthatgreatcity, jf^perial city, that ruleth over the kings of the
which reigneth over

j ^ disposes of their crowns at her
the kings of the ^^ ' , S . • ^ v.

. earth. pleasure, none daring to make war agamst her.

f Execute his setUence.'} We render it Testament, when they are forced to have

tofulfil his will. Hence some have i»fer- recourse to a text for this purpose, which

red, that it is the -will of God, tliat heretics only proves that God had, in his wise and

should be cut off. But it is sufficiently holy council, determined that the idola-

knOvvn to what extremities people are trous and persecuting antichristian power

driven to find any thing that looks like should be t/wfro;?;/.

an argument fur persecution in the New



478 Reflections on the character ofa7itichrlstian Rome,

'

IMPROVEMENT.

SECT, Eastt.y might we have apprehended, that 7?(7»2e had been here
^-^" designed, though it had not been so particularly described by its

_
situation onseven hills^ or by the empire it then possessed overall

9, 18 ^^^ kingdoms of the world. The harlot might be sufficiently dis-

tinguished bv her names ofblnsphemy^ by her cup o/'enchantment,
^hv her titles^3f7'STERi\ BABl'WN THE GREAT. THE

i>5 MOTHER OF HARLOTS, AND ABOMINATIONS OF
1HE EARTH Yea, she might be known by this shigle char-

6 acter, of having made herselfdrunk xvilh the blood of saints^ and
'" zuith the blood ofthe martijrs of Jesus. And is it heathen Romcy

to whom these characters are most remarkably applicable ? The
apostle would not then have wondered with so great admiratioTiy

that idolatry and persecution should prevail, where the former
had raged for so many ages, and the latter almost from the

very beginning of Christianity ; and to such a degree, in the

days of Nero, who, as their own historian tells us, had, thirty

years before this, added mockeries and insults to torment, that

Christians were dressed up in the skins of wild beasts^ and so

exposed to be worried on the theatre: a method which hath,

indeed, figuratively speaking, been every where practised,

and must be practised, if C%;-fy^ir//2zrz/ is to be made ?-7V/< w/(?z/.9,

or odious. But the true occasion of the apostle's astonishment
was, that Rome professing Christianity, Rome setting up for the

head of the Christian world, should have emulated and exceeded
any Pagan city, ^r\d even itself in its Pagan state, in its idolatries,

and in its cruelties. And this is a fact indeed wonderful. But
these are the secret cou7icils of God, even those counsels which
are to us unsearchable. Nevertheless, the beauty and glory of

17 them -^hall at length be apparent. The kings of the earth, though,
like Nebuchadnezzar, (Isa. x. 7,') they meant it not, are now ful-

filling the plan of Divine Providence ; a plan that shall at length
appear wise and harmonious, though the permission of all these

absurdities and horrors make a part of it. And when the xvords

of God arefulfiled, they who xvith one mind have given their

^i^ porver and strength to the beast, in order to support the harlot,

shall be as unanimous in hating her, and making her desolate and
naked, shall be ready to devour her fleshy and consume her in her
own fires. Fierce and savage as the Z'eas^ mav at present ap-

14 pear, its war with the Lamb shall be utterly in vain ; for the

Lamb is alwavs victorious, and will assert his grand and imperial
ihh^, LORD OF LORDS, AND KING OF KINGS. May we
all list under his banner ; Ma)- we not only be called, but chosen

zndfaifhftl, faithful even to death; since all the rage of men,
antl multitudes, and yiations, and tongues,ii\t were united against

15 us, could not prevent his giving us a crown of victory, and a
part in his everlasting triumphs.



The fall of Babylon is proclaimed. 479

SECT. XXL

A sublime description of thefall of Babylon, and an account of the
lamentation of her friends and 7nerc/iants over her. Rev.
XVIII. throughout.

Rev. XVIII. 1. ReVELATION XVIII. 1.

AND after these AND after this, I saw an angel descending sect.
thing-s I saw /l r Z , , f • i • "

another an^el come J^07n heaven, ivho had, in his countenance ^'^i-

down from heaven, ''^nd appearance, the signatures oi great poxver ;
having great power; «W//(e earth xuas enlightened With his ^loru ^'^^-^

SLt^d ':'•;;!;«:"';-•' spread a vivid lustre all around him,,"""
glory. retlected trom every neighbouring object.

2 And he cried And he cried with great might {and']a loud voice 2
mightily with a oftriumphantjoy, in the words of Isaiah, Cchap.
strong voice, savmg, • ,^ \ • r, • / m • . r> ,,

'^

Babylon the great is
^^^' ^O '^^.V^'c?"* ^^ tsfdlen, it ts fallen,^ even

fallen, is fallen, and Babylon the great ; and what was prophesied
is become the habi- concerning the celebrated seat of the Chaldean

!he""hoM "f^v'ry
empire, shall presently be verified in this de-

foul spirit, and a tested city ; so that we may already say, it is

cage of every un- becoine the habitation of demons, (as desolate
clean and hateful places were reputed to be,) ajid the hold of every

unclean spirit, and a cage of every unclean and
hateful bird; (Isa. xiii. 21 ; Jer. i. 39 ; li. 37.)

3 For all nations Because she hath caused all the nations to drink 3
have drank of the ^r

{/^^ intoxicating and inflaming wine of her
wine 01 the wrath of ' . , . .° , ,

, , °
, ,, ,

her fornication, and ^^.§''"5" ^^^ insatiable whoredom; and all the

thekmgs ofthe earth kings of the earth have committed xvhoredom with
have commiued for- /n;^, and the fuerchants of the earth have traded

aiuf The merchanl's
^^^'"' ^*^^' ^"^ ^^^" enriched by the abundance of

ofthe earth are wax- her luxuries.^ And Ithtn heard another voice 4
edrlchihronghthe A'from heaven, saying to the remainder of faidi-

cade'r''^"*''^'^'^'''''
f"l souls which were yet in Babylon, Come ye

4 And I heard outfrom the midst of her, my people, sepa-

another voice from rate yourselves from this accursed society,
heaven,saying.Come

l]-^(^^ y^ fnay not be partakers with her in her

pie, tfat' ye "be ^not *'"*' '^^hich are SO polluting and insnaring

;

^2LviAk&vso^hcvs\ns, and that ye may not, by a fatal consequence,

' Is fitUen.'] This is still the language chastity; and may well represent the

of prophecy, expressing what shall cer- manner in wiiich the Roman clergy have

tainly and speedily come to pass ; for pampered tliefnselves, and the etl'ects it

•verse the fourth shows, that, in stricUiess has produced, to the scandal of tlie

of speech, Babylon was yet to be co.isid- Christian profession, in the eyes of all the

ered as stcviding world, as well as the idolatries which
*> Luxuries.'] The word rg»v«uf, seems have been established and maintained to

to signify such luxury of diet as cherishes support that luxury. Compare 1 Tim. v.

wantonness, and disposes to acts of tin- 11, and the no^e there.



480 Her plagues shall come upon her In one day.

^Ecr. partake of her plagues too, which those who and that ye receive

xxi. share her sins must expect to share, whatever noi^ "^ ^'^'^ Plagues :

~~~ their former profession may have been. Be- 5 Forlicrsinshave

^ cause her sins have follorued up to heaven with
-:td'G:;dhath:^::

5 their clamours, and her unrighteous actions are membered her in-

come up in remembrance before that God^ who iquities.

will not fail severely to visit her for them.

6 And now, O my people, give her^ as she also 6 Reward her

has given to you, and recoinpense to her doubleJ--^^^^^^
according to her xvorks ; tor God will plead ^j„i„ he,, double,

your cause for you : in the cup of terror, which according to her

she has 7Jiinsrled for those whom she was not works ;in the cup

,, ,<^ ,,, , •;/ J 1 1 which she hath hU-
able to seduce and debauch, mingle her a double

^j^ ^^^ ^^ j^p^ double.

7 quantity of those poisonous ingredients : In 7 How much she

full proportion to the decree in which she hath, liath glorified Iier-

/-'•' J ^ ^ ^ r 1 J self, and lived delic-
for so many ages, inade ostentation of her glory, .^^j,y^ ^^ ^^^^,^ ^^^._

and lived in luxury, inflict upon her torment and ment and sorrow

grief, and vengeance ; because ahe has auda- give her
:

for she

ciously .«i^ i« her hear,, while th. Divine -;'^i^^l;;^ "-'.^

threatenings have been sounding in her very ^^ Vidow, and shall

ears, / sit as a queen, enthroned above the see no sorrow.

reach of adversity, and I am not a desolate

widow, as it hath been pretended I should be ;

and Ishall not see sorrow. (Compare Isa. xlvii.

8 7, 8.) Therefore, in one day shall her plagues 8 Therefore shall

come upon her, even upon this impious and her plagues come in

abominable city, death, and mourning, .««^ ^urn^if'and '?a-

famine, which shall all unite their efforts against niine ; and she shall

her ; and she shall be burnt xvith fire ; for he utterly burnt with

„rong is the Lord God ^ho judges her ; and
f- ^^^-•J'Sj^

ail her boasted strength will, in his presence, j^dgeth her.

9 be weakness and confusion. And the other 9 And the kings

kin^s of the earth, who shall not be active in of the earth who
,0 •/ , ifj -111.. .-11 * • have committed tor-

the execution before described, but still retain
njc^^jop^ a^j i^-ed

their affection for her, even the remainder of deliciously with her,

those, who have committed Jornication, and sliall bewail her,

lived in luxury xvith her, shall mourn over her,
'^^llJ^Z^'^'^ZuZ'e

and lament for her, xvhen they shall see the ,he smoke of her

flames of wrath kindle about her, and the smoke burning,

of her burning, like that of Sodom in the day

of its conflagration, ascending up to heaven. 10 standing afar

10 Thev shall see it, standifirr afar offfor fear o/of?fori!ie fear ofher

her torment, saying, Wo, \vo, and alas, thou ^^^ ^%^
great city, Babylon, the strong city ! wtV may city Babylon, that

we lament over thee ; for in otie hour thifjiulg- mighty city ! for in

vient is come, and thy desolation is as sudden onehourisihyjudg-

. . , ,V 1 1
• A J 4U ment come.

11 as It IS dreadful and entire. And the mer- ^ ^^^^ the mer-

chants of the earthy those who enriched them- chants of the earth



They who xvere enriched by her^ shall lament her ruin, 481

shall weep and selves by her expensive magnificence, shall sect.
mourn over her

; ^^^ and lament over her, out of a regard to ''^•i-

lor no man buyeth ^, . . .„ 11,° _

her merchandise any t"eir own interest, it not to hers ; because no „
more : one any longer shall buy their xvaKes, with xyjiJ

which they had loaded so many gallant vessels n
12 The merchan- that carried on a traffic with her : They 12

dise of gold, and sil- shall lament, that so noble a vent for all the
ver, ana precious ii-. c ii • i-r-
stones, andofpearls, delicacies or a pompous and luxurious lite, is

and fine linen, and lost ; and that they can no longer thus dispose
purple, and silk, and oi the ladznp's ofp'old, and silver, and everu preC"
scarlet, andallthyine •

^ j f 1 j c ^\. n ,• c
wood, and all man- ^^"* stone, andpearls, and of the fine bnen of

ner vessels of ivory, Egvp'i a"<^the purple of Sidon, and the silk of
and all manner ves- the eastern countries, and the scarlet, andevery
•sels o^most precious

odoriferous wood, that the plantations of Arabia,
wood, and 01 brass, ^ ^ _ ,. 11,
and iron, and mar- ^^ ^"^ coasts ot India, could boast ; and every
ble, curiously wrought vessel of ivory, and every

vessel of most precious wood, in value ex-

ceeding even that, and all the utensils of
brass, arid of iron, and of marble, with which
the houses of the rich, and of the great, have

13 Andclnnamon, i^gg^ furnished. No longer shall they there 15
and odours, andomt- ^ , i ^ r • 1 / r ^ r
ments, andfrankin- ""^ ^ market tor rich and fragrant commodi-
cense, and wine, and ties ; iov cinnamon, and perfume, and myrrh,
oil, and fine flour, ^yid incense, nor for the more necessary and
and wheat, ^"^ important supplies o( zvine, and oil, and fine
beasts, and sheep, I If

, , , ,
, -^

and Iiorses, siudfour, and wheat, ana kme, ana sheep, ana horses,

chariots, and slaves, and chariots, and slaves :*^ <7n<^/ their yet more
and souls of men. infamous traffic for the lives, and the very

14 And the fruits , „ 1 • l .u -c j . ^i. •

that thy soul lusted ^oius oj men, which they sacnhced to their ava-

after are departed rice, and their treachery, shall cease. And 14
from thee, and all thou, O Babylon, shall join thy cry with theirs

;

S; Tn^'Vo'j'ly
f«»- ^11 thefruits, which thy soul desired, and for

are departed from which alone thy degenerate nature had any re-

thee, and thou shalt maining relish, are gonefrom thee, and all thy
find them no more

^^z^^.^-^,^^. ^„^ splendid things are departedfrom

15 The merchants thee; and the loss is final as well as entire ; for

ofthese things which thou shalt never find them any more. I repeat 15
were made rich by

j^ again, the merchants of all these [commodi-

off fofthe fe^'of her ^^>^] ^^^0 were enriched by her, shall standafar

torment, weeping off, in a mixture of terror and grief,/or fear of
and wailing, fi^r torment, xveeping, and mourning^ but abso-

« Slaves^ The Greek word <r(efjL^l!t can fail to take notice of it. Compare

has plainly this signification. Compare Isa. xxiii. 1, 7, 14, <Jf sim Some have

Tobit X. 9. interpreted many of these passages, as

«» Weeping and mourning.'] There is in referring to the circumstances of Fopisli

all this so evident a reference to the la^nen- worship, and the trade of their priests ;

tation over Tyre, described by Ezekiel, as ver. 11, to relics, pardons, and induU

(qhap. xxvii.) that I suppose few readers gencies : ver. 12, to their images, and



482 The apostles andprophets are exhorted to rejotce over her*

SECT, lutely incapable of giving her any relief ; smit-
XX' ing on their breasts, Ayid sayings Alas^ alas^ 16 And saying-,

" " {or the p-reat. elegant and magnificent c?^?/, ^Art<
Alas, alas, that great

Rev. . /'., J -T. j: r j ^ ^ i i cuv, thai was cloth-

xviii.
"^^^^ c/of/ic^ -With fine linen^ and purple, and

^.y,,^ ^^^ ,inen, and

15 scarlet, and adorned xvith gold, and precious pui-ple, and scar-

17 stones, and pearls ! For, who can sufficiently '^^ a"d decked with

lament this sad instance of the uncertainty of ^;''^' '"'"^

,
V^^^\^^^\^

' stones, and pearls !

all human things, when he sees, that, zn one ir For hi one hour

hour, all these great riches are laid waste, and so great riches is

made desolate P' And this sad scene was repre- ^/'"l^
^"^ nought..,.,.. ' . And every ship mas-

sented to me m a lively vision ; ana every pi- ter and a'll the com-
lot, and every one of the ship''s companif^ and the pany in ships, and

mariners, and all that bestoxv their labour upon sailors, and^s many

the sea, stood afar off' from the flames of the stood afar ofl

'

18 burning city, And cried, when they saxv the 18 And cried when
smoke of her burning; ascend in such thick col- they saw the smoke

umns to heaven. IVhat [city, is] like to the great •?,j''\vr/"^';
'''^'

L y' .
-J [> ing, Wliat city is

nty, so long unequalled in its glory, and now li^e unto this great

19 in its ruin ? And they seemed like men in the city ?

p-reatestao-onv ofdistress, and tGS^^^/.s?z//>072^V?> ,
^^ And they cast

o
, 7 • I • . . • dust on tlieir heads,

heads, and crjea,xL'eeping, aiict mourning, saying, ^^^\ j^i-ied, weeping
Alas, alas, for the grear city, by ivhnse maguif- and wailing, saying,

cent expenses, arising from her profusion, and Alas, alas, that great

1 1 J 11 ^1 A 1 J I J city, wherein were
elegance, and grandeur, «// that had mips m

^yy^^{Q ,.icii uU that

the sea, were enriched, so that she alone was had ships in the sea,

sufficient, as it were, to maintain the merchan- by reason of iiercost-

dise of the world ; for she is made desolate in^ }^ l^ '"^^j^

one hour, to a degree that we should have im- desolate.

agined utterly impossible.

20 But while they were thus lamenting their 20 Rejoice over

own loss and her's, I was affecttd in another ''^l' ^\^^ heaven,

, , , J. 1 • • and ye holvapostlesp
manner, and could not lorbear crying out in m,j prophets ; for

my ownheavt, Rejoiceover her, thoujust aveng- God hath avenged

ing heaven, and ye holy apostles andpropheta,'^ J'""^ on her.

who look down from your abodes of glory, on
so wonderful and interesting a scene. Take
your part in the sacred triumph •,for on your ac-

count, God has pronounced sentence upon her ; he

hath adjudged her to righteous destruction, for

the furniture of their churches and chap- thing valuable and desirable, and the utter

els, and the variety of rich dresses for ruin of this nuigmficont city,

their images and priests : ver. 13, to the « Apostles.'] Nothing can be more
incense used at tlieir altars : ver. 22, to tively than this apostrophe ,- in which tlie

the musical instruments used in their wor- apostles, thougli lionouied in Rome by so

ship: and ver 23, to the vast numbers of many ««/)erjf/f/cji/j aiul idolairutis riles, are,

lamps burning before their idolatrous al- nevertheless, called upon to /e/oice in her'

tars ; and tlie like. But it seems rather destruction.

to centre in one view, the loss pf every



Tliere shall he no joy orfestivity in her any more, 483

her opposition to his kingdom, and for the sect.

r injuries done to you, who, with ardent and ^''i-

unwearied zeal, endeavoured to establish and
^ -^ Rev.

promote It.

21 And a mighty Arid, as soon as I had uttered this in corres- 21
angeltookupasione j^ ^^ to the scene which had been repre-
like a great null- '

i <• i i
•

i - • i r
stone and cast it in- sented 01 old, with relation to the great seat 01

to the sea, saying, the Chaldean empire, (Jerem. li. 64,) a strong
Thus with violence ^^„o.^/ f^^j^ ^ ^,^j,„P /-^^ ^ „^^^; millstone ; and^
shall that great city A . ', . ,^ . ,,•,
Babylon be thrown With a Vigorous and rapid motion, /iwr/e'a zM;2^i?

down, and s])all be the sea, saying. Thus shall Babylon the great
found no moie at all. c?/z/, unequal as the production of this event

may seem to any human power, he violently

hurledaway ^ by the almighty arm of an aveng-

«. ing God, and sink into the dephts of destruc-

cfEpertandmus?- 'T'' 'I
'^^' '^^ '^"" ''''"' he found any more.

cians, and of pip- And the h^Ymomous sound ofharpers, and other 22
ers, and trumpeters, jnusicians, and those who sound theflute, and the
shall be heard "o ^^^^^^j/,^^ _y^^// „;, „jq^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^/^^^ and eve-
iDore at all in thee ; -r r •

? t 1 r

and no craftsmen, of ^if artt/icer ofevery curious trade, employed for

whatsoever craft he the accommodations and ornaments of life, A/^a-//

^e, shall be found any no more he found in thee, O Babvlon, nor shall
more in thee ; and ^j r^, ,1 . 1 l j-^l
the sound of a mill-

^ noise oj the miLlstone be heard in tfiee any

stone shall be heard more, even to prepare bread for the meanest in-

no more at all in habitant. Jbid the light of a lamp shall no more 2^
*^

23 And the light
*^ ^^^" ^"^ '^^^' *° S'^^ ^hy dark night with its

of a candle shall cheerful rays ; and the voice of the bridegroom
shine no more at all and the bride, vit']o\c\n^ in their new relation,
in thee

; and the ^^^j celebrating the nuptial ieast, shall be heard
voice ot the bride- ,, \ c r ^l *..
groom and of the '^^ ^^^^ ^° more ;S because thy merchants xvere

bride shall be heard grandees ofthe earth, and maintained so shame-
no more at all in ful a traffic by every dishonest art, and because

!.k!?>.'
^^^

^?u' all the nations xvere deceived bu thy sorceries, and
chants were the . . .

" •' .
1 j en

great men of the poisoned by thy pernicious practices. And, -i-*

earth ; for by thy to complete her guilt, as Babylon of old had
sorceries were all jrrown creat by the slaughter of Israel, so in her^
nations deceived o o y o * »

24 Andinlier was ^ho has been here represented, 7vas found the

found the blood of blood of the prophets, and of the saints of God,
prophets, and of ^^^.^ of all those xuho xvere slain vpon the earth ;

ttt^:ver:lln1pon ^^r this wicked city exceeded all the rest of the

the earth. world in cruelties, and might boast in the mul-

f Hurled au-aj.] This the original (compare Dan. vii. 11,) will be swallow-

words, liffx^fx^u yeA)i9n<r£7'-£/ import ; as if ed up in a uikc of fire and brimstone-, as

falling by its own weight, its full would Sodom and Gomorrah were. Burn. Theo.

not have been r«/>/(/ enough. From hence Vol. II. p. 123. Compare Rev. xlx. 20.

Dr. Thomas Burnet infers, in his Theory ? Verse 22, 23 ] Compare Jer. xxv,

of the earth, that Rome, being first Jnedf j xsxiii. 11 ; Ezek. sxvi. 13, ^ sun-

VOL. 6. 62



'iS'i Refections on thefall ofBabylon^

SECT, tltucles of the martyrs she had slain, beyond all

that had ever gone before her, in such detesta-

ble persecutions ; and this hath filled up the

measure of her iniquities, and plunged her into

XXI.

llev.

xviii

21 this irrecoverable ruin.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Fro:i the particular detail which is here given us, of the va-
12, 15 rious commodities in which Babiflon traded with its merchants^

we may surely take an incidental occasion to rejlect upon the

rich bounty of Divine providence to the children of men, in giv-

ing them such a variety of good things, which tend not only to

their necessary support^ but their ornament and delight. To
^vhatever pernicious purposes vanity and luxury may abuse the

silver and the gold^ the gems and the pearls^ the fine linen and silk ^

the purple and scarlet^ the ivory and the inarble^ the cinnamoJi and
the myrrh^ as well as the more important blessings of wheat and
oil^ Ojkine^ and sheep^ and horses^ all are the gifts of God ; and,
if wisely and properly used, may justly excite our thankfulness

to him ; and it is on ourselves, and not on him, that we are to

charge it, if what should have been {ov our welfare becomes a
*rap^ and our treasures be turned into idols. Nor is the wise
disposition of Providence to be disregarded, in causing many of
these things to be the peculiar products of different countries,

denying to some what he has given to the rest, that so tra^c
and commerce may be encouraged, and, by it, society and inter-

course extended among different nations, and provision made
for that spread of Divine knowledge, which had, in many in-

stances, been impossible, if human industry, quickened by ne-

cessity, and the prospect of gain, had not invented those arts of
7iavigalion^ to which Great Britain^ above all other nations, is so

much indebted, and without which, indeed, our beautiful and
fruitful island had been a desert, inaccessible to men.

But, though this oblique reflection may profitably be made,
the great object to which we are directed by this chapter^ is the

-1 certain and final ruin ofBabylon^ which, how highly soever ex-

alted, how superbly soever adorned^ how luxuriously soever re-

^ galed, shallfall, shall fall as a millstone cast into the sea. Strong
is the Lord God who judgeth her ; and it is impossible she can

" withstand the force of his omnipotent arm. Long has she, in a
metaphorical sense, been the hold of everyfoul spirit^ and the cage

of every unclean and hateful bird ; and Ciod will make her so in

^ anotlier, even in a literal sense, when he shall appear to rcmem^
ber and pvniish those iniquities, which have reached unto heaven ;

'1 among which, various and detestable as they have have been,

shedding the blood oftheprophets and the saints, must be reckoned



The heavenly host triumphs over her. <85

as most enormous. Let no triumph of the antkhristian powers, sect.

for the present, shake our faith in these most certain and indu- ^^^-

bitable prophecies ; and let that charge never be forgotten,
^^^^^

" Come forth from her, my people, and be separate:' Blessed 4,

be God, that a separation has been begun, that it has been so long

supported, and that so many attempts to bring back God's Israel

into captivity have been defeated. May the boundaries of the

reformationhe extended; may the/»z//-i/t/of the reformedchurches

be more and more advanced, and all remainders of superstition,

persecution, and imposition, be taken away. And, to conclude

all, let those who are now living deltciously, ^nd glorifying them-

selves in the forgetfulness of God, abusing the various gifts of

his bounty to his dishonour, and saying in their hearts, that they

shall see no sorrow, remember, how suddenly their state may be 7

changed ; how quickly they may sink into the depths of misery,

proportionable to the height of their abused prosperity ;
and ex-

perience a torment and sorrow, which will be doubly bitter m 6

the remembrance of their former condition. Let such, there-

fore, in whatever rank of life they are, according to the words

of Daniel to the most illustrious king ofBabylon, (Daniel iv. 27,)

Break of their si?is by righteousness, and their iniquities by shexu-

inz mercy to the poor, if it may be a lengthening out oftheir tran-

auillitu r:,nd give glory to God, before all their cheerful ^r
be exchanged (or darkness, and all the harmony of their mK«c for 23

zveeping and zvailing, groaning and lamentationyor ever, 9-15

SECT. XXIL

The triumphs of the heavenly host in the fall ofBabylon are de.

scribed, and further illustrated, by a view of an attack made by

Christ and his army, on the beast, which ended in an entire vie

tory over him. Rev. XIX. throughout. ^

^ ^rjx 1
Revelation XIX. I.

AN D after these AND after these things, this affecting repre- sect.

I\. things I heard jCI gentationof the certain destruction ot iJab- ^^"-

a great voice of , ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^f ^^^ antichristian kingdom, /

Z:L, 'st^l aT. \eard the voice as ofa great multitude in heaven, ,-
:

lekiia : Salvation, ^ho seemed to be triumphing on this occasion,

and glon'. f^"<i lion-
.v«j,i„o- Hallelujah; let the name of Jehovah,

our, and power unto " ^ 5
^^,^^ praised and exalt-

the Lord our God : tne mosi 111^,14 v^v^ , ^„^ ^\\ th^ trlnru
ed. Let this great sahatioji, and all the glory

and honour, which can arise from this, and all

his other wonderful works and the power so

amazingly displayed in them, be ascribed to the

xix. 1



V
^^^ And rejoice m the marriage of the Latnh :

SECT. Lord our God. For hisJudgments [are] true 2 For true and
^'^"* and riqhteous^ and we have lately seen a most rifcliteous are his

^^ glorious illustration of them
;
/.r A. /.a^/.>^,W£t"^^^^^^^^

xix.2 '^^ .^''<'«^ harlot.,^ who corrupted the whole earth pront whore, which
nnth the contngion of her fornication ; and he (I'd comiptihe earth

has awfully avm^ed the blood of hin faithful ner-
with lier fornication

-. .,f« «.,j
"

^ 1 • 1 1 I I r . r-.
'i"*-! hath averiLred

vants and mart>rs, which hath been {shed] so the blood of his ser.
3 profusely by her cruel hand. And a second "frnxs at her hand.

time, at the conclusion of the hymn, theii said, .^, ^"'? fS"^^"
^'^^^

^.//.%-./i.. and, looking down upon herVuins, he ''s^oke"r;se^;;p
thev added, 'I he smoke of her [torment] ascends forever and ever.

for aver atul evf-r ; and God is pursuing the im-
penitent sinners he has destroyed in her, v^ith
far more terrible vengeance in a future state,
than any they could endure while they contiiui-

4 ed in the bodv. (Isa. xxxiv. 10.) And the 4 And the four
trventyfour elders, and thefour aminals, so oh&n '''"^ twenty elders,

mentioned before, who still appeared present, f,? V"'
f^"'' beasts.

r n ^ 1 1 , r> , ,
' ' '^'^ down and wor-

Jell down and rvorshipped God, who was repre- shipped God that sat
str\ted sitting upon ihe throne^ saijing, ^wz^;?, «" ^''e throne, saying-.

Hallelujah, so let it be ; let universal Hallelu- '^'"^"' Alleluia,

jahs, and everlasting praises, rise to thee, O
thou ever adorable Jehovah, who art most wor-

5 thy to receive them. And a voice came out 5 And a voice came
from the throne, xuhich said, in my hearing, out of the throne.

Now praise our God in the most exalted strains ^ T^',,
^'"^'^^ """^

of rapturous dtxouo^, all ye his servants, «n^?ant;, and'^ye'fhat
ye thatfear hitn, both small and great, in your fear him, both small
various ranks and circumstances of life. Aclore ^"'^ S^^^^^-

his great and magnificent name, so highly ex-
alted, and, in these scenes of wonder, so glori,

6 ously displayed. And I heard [a sound] which 6 And I heard as
wa>> as the voice ofa great midtitude, and loud 'twere the voice ofa
as the voice of many waters, when the waves of ^"''^f^'^"^'''"'^*^'''''"'!
the sea are in a violent agitation, «^^/ii. .A. t^tersT^^^
voice of mighty thunderings, saying. Hallelujah, voice of mighty
for the Lord God Almighty, the omnipotent Je-

^''""flenngs, saying-,

hovah, who is the Author and Support of uni- ^'Itc^d t'mil'o!versa! nature, re?gneth, and is about to exalt tent reigneth.
his kingdom among men to more visible splen-

.7 dour than it has ever yet worn. And we will 7 Let t.s be glad
now, in an especial manner, rejoice and exult in ^"'^ '-ejoice,and give

the greatest transport of holy lov, and rve will
^,"""""' '" '^™ • ^^i"

give glory to turn, because the marriage of the "^IrT^:!::!^
l^amb IS come, and his xvife has prepared herself ^^'^^ ^v"'fe hath made
to meet him, being adorned with all those orna- ''^rself ready,

ments, which are most graceful in themselves,



To which blessed are they who are invited. 457

and most agreeable to him. And he Is going sect.-
to espouse his church with circumstances of xxii.

8 And to her was the highest festivity and solemnity. And it

MlhelvvlyoT^}"''' ?''"''' to her, that, in token of' her virgin
^fj"

fine linen, clean and innocence and sanctity, she should be clothed in «
*

white
:

for the fine fine linen, pure and resplendent ; and the fine

eoTnei '^Xt' ''"<^"' ">»' ' =?<=?< '". ""-ded to signif/,/i.
righteous acts of the saints,'' whereby they are
adorned in the sight of God, and an evidence
given of the sincerity of that faith which inter-
ests them in the merit of what their Lord has
performed, to which they ultimately owe their

9 And he saith un- acceptance before him. And he said unto me q

tr:;rC/S ^[^'i
*;^ down, as an i„po„am truth, i^i

are called unto the which ail that read this book in future ages
marriage supper of will be greatly concerned. Happy, [are'] theu

safd^unTo'^nie^These
''''''° ""'' '''"'^'"^ ^° ^^ S^*"'*" ""^ ^^'^ splendid

are the true sayings
'««^^'«5*^ "^^PP'^^ ^f the Lamb, which is now pre-

of God. pared, and shall accept the invitation, so as to
partake cf its blessings. And he said wno me
These are the true words of God, and are to be
regarded by thee, and all that read them, as
an oracle which he hath inspired. (Compare
2 Cor. xi. 2.)

10 And I fell at And while he was speaking to me in this 10
his feet to worship _,__,.„„ r^„^y.n,,r^A k., u: „• .
him. And he said ^^^""f '

°'^,'.^'^5^ ^^' ^'^ majestic appearance,

unto me, See thou do djell before hisjeet, to pay homage to him. And
itnox.: I am thy fel- //e immediately interposed to prevent it, and
low servant, and of _y^,-^ ^^^^0 ,„^ See [thou do it] not; for lam notthy brethren that , r v , /• ^ , . 1

have the testimony worthy ot such regard from thee, being a fel-
of Jesus. Worship lozv servant zvith thee, and xvith the rest of thy

brethren,^ xvho resolutely and faithfully keep

the testimony of Jesus. Pay thine homage, in

such expressions of it, to God alone. I am now-

sent for the service of that religion to which

» The righteous acts of the saints-'] So who profess, nevertheless, to make serif-

^iKUiti^fjinla. evidently signifies ; and, tliere- tnre their standard.

fore, ihoigh I make no doubt but it is b ffr,f/j thy brethren'] The expression
wltli regard to the obedience and righteous- in the Greek obliges me to give the word
vess of the Son of God, that all our right- this turn : a-m^ahoi <ns x«/ rxv a/eAowv s-k.

ecus acts are accepted before God, and But Mr. i-Ve^n/wj^ understands it, /am on«

have accordingly referred to this doctrine cfthy brethren, which he thinks intimates,

in the paraphrase ; yet I cannot suppose tliat this was the departed spirit of an apos-

that these words have that reference f/e ,• perhaps of St. Peter or St. Paul, or his

which some have imagined, to the impu- own brother James, though not in a form

tation of liis righteousness to us- And I to be known. And, on the same mistaken

hope Christian divines will have the principle, he tiiinks the person speaking,

courage to speak with the scripture, even ciiap. xxii. 9, miglit be the spirit of one of

though it should be at the expense of the prophets, perhaps Isaiali, or Ezekicl,

their reputation lor orthodoxy witli some, or Daniel. Fiein. Christol. Vol. I. p. 81.



488 Tlie vision ofhityi who is true and faithful;

SECT, you and your brethren are making such con- God: for tlie tcsii-

xxii. siderable sacrifices ; for the Spirit ofprophecy ™?"y ofJesus is the

"~~"
is the testimony of Jesus^ and serves, in a glo-

^^"* ° propiecj.

•^jQ rious manner, to confirm his Divine mission

to all that know and duly observe the circum-

stances of it ; and that which I now reveal to

thee, makes a considerable article of the proof,

jl ^/zr/ a glorious vision immediately followed H And I saw

this; for Iscav heaven opened; and behold, and ]^^^^f\'
opened ai.d

. .11 '
• , •. ,

beliold, a wliite
observe it with due attention, a xvhitc horse ap- i,orse ; and lie that

peared, and he that sate upon it \zvas'] called sate upon him vjas

Faithful and True, being indeed no other than ^^dled FaiUdVd and
.\_ 1 • c \

- ir 1 \ True, and in ricrht-
the person speaking of himself elsewhere, as e„usness he doth
the Amen, the faithful and true Witness ; anr/ judge and make
hejudges, and makes war in righteousness, and war.

not like the unjust conquerors of the earth,

who are so ready to use their superior power
12 to oppress all that fall under it. This was 12 His eyes 'aere

the o;lorious Prince, xuhose eves ^are'] piercing as aflame of fii-e, and

% r_r J J- J ^ ^ on his head were
as aflame oj pre ; and many diadems were upon manycrowns;andhe
his head, having also a mysterious name ivrit- had a name written

ten upon them, zvhich no man knows but him- ^^^'-^^ "" man knew

.self; to signify, that there are mysteries in his
''"'^'^ himself:

nature, and in the administration of his king-

dom, which it is impossible for men to find

^3 out. And, to express the irresistible power 13 And he ivas

with which he triumphs over his enemies, and clothed with a vest-

, . ,
- ^1 !• ^ u* u'"e dipt in blood :

brings destruction upon them according to his
^,^j j^j^' ^^^^ j^^.^i,,

pleasure, he [xvas] clothed in a garment dipt in ed, Tlie word of

blood; and his name is called. The word of God, God.

the glorious and Divine Person, whom I have

elsewhere spoken of, as in the beginning with

God, and himself God, and the great Medium
l-i of Divine revelation in all ages. And the ar- 14 And the armies

Plies zvhich are in heaven follorued him, in token "^vhich were in heav-

f , . .,,. , "^
, ^. , 1 ,

. en tollowed him
of being most willingly and entirely under his „p„„ ^,^;jg ^^^^^^^^

command, and they appeared [riding^ on white clothed in fine linen,

horses, and themselves clothed in fne linen, white and clean.

zuhite, and perfectly clean and pure, to denote

their perfect innocence and righteousness. 15 And out of his
• 15 And he still retains this circumstance in the mouth goeth a sharp

vision I at first saw of him, that there went sword, that with it

cut of his i7iomh a sharp sivord, that with it
''^ sl'ould smite the

*'.
.

' ••r» nations : and he shall
fie might smite the heathen; to signify the ,.„ie (|,gj„ ^^.jtt, arod
power of his word ; and he shall govern them ofiron;andhetread-

ivitharodofiron; and he treadcth the tvine ^^y}^^% ^^'"^ v^gss

r ^1 • r ^- J w r Ai • L. ot the nerceness and
press oJ the indignation and luratli of Almighty

^^.p-jth of Almitrhty
God^ which was signified by the blood staining God.



Who is King' ofkings^ and Lord oflords : 489

his garments ; to intimate, that he shall sub- s^ct,

due the proudest enemies with as much ease ^^"•

as men burst grapes by treading them under "

16 And he hath their feet. (Compare Isa. Ixili. 2, 3.) And
j^j^jG

on h^i' tSTname ^^ ^^^^^ ^'P°"
^'^^ 5«''^"^"^ "^d his thigh, that is,

wriuen, KING OF upon the sword which hangs upon his thigh, a
KINGS, AND magnificent and exalted name written, even

LORDS ^^ KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF
LORDS; to signify his universal empire
over all the princes and potentates on earth,

and in heaven.

17 And I saw an And I smv a single angel, but one of great 17
angel standing inthe majesty and strength, detaching himself, as it
s-an and he cried

^ ^^^ ^
.

^ ^^^o followed
with a loud voice, / , t n i i_ •

sayingtoalltlie fowls the great leader ot the Lords host on their

that fiy in the midst white horses ; and he was seen by me standing
of heaven, Come

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ intimate the approaching

selves together unto slaughter and desolation which was so soon to

the supper of the come upon the enemies of the church, Ae crzV^/

great God ; rvith a loud voice, saying to the eagles, and vul-

tures, and all the other birds of prey, which

were filing in the.midst of heaven. Come and
assemble yourselves to the supper of the great

God ; for he is about to make a splendid en-

18 That ye may tertainment for you ; That ye may eat the \H
catthe flesh of kings, ^^^^ o/mighty kings, and the flesh of famous

uf„ *tSIS; commanders, who have led on their thousands

of mighty men, and to battle ; and theflesh of the vvghty soldiers,

the flesh of horses, \vho have fought SO courageously under
and of them that sit

^i^^j^. banners ; and the flesh of warlike horses,
on them, and the , ,

. -^i. u • .- ^'j;*.,
flesh of all men, both that were advancing with so much intrepidity

free and bond, small and rage to the battle ; and the flesh of those

and great.
^^,^5 ^^^^ thereon, and were so ready to trust to

their strength or their speed ; and the flesh of

all the promiscuous multitude, freemen and

slaves, both small ajid great, who shall fall down
together in the dust, and pour out their souls

in blood, leaving their mangled carcasses for

your prey. (Compare Ezek. xxxix. ir, 18.)

19 And I saw the And, to fulfill this awful decree of the great 19
beast, and the kings Qod, whose influence over all human affairs is

of the earth, and
^^^ ^^d who knows how to work his own

their armies gather- ^'-'r'^"' "
, ,. ,

cd together to make purposes, even by the greatest malice and rage

-war Bgainst him that of his enemies, i^awthe /J^ra?? appearing again,

as at the head of the Antichristian interest ;

and ihe kings of the earth, who supported him,

and gave their power unto him ; aiid I saw all

their armies gathered together^ to makexvar xvith



490 Against xvhom the beast and the kings of the earth make war.

SECT. Am who sitteth upon the white horse^ and with sat on the horse, and

^^''- all his army, even the host of heaven, which I ^S^'"st his army.

"""" mentioned as with him : insensible of his supe-

j^j^^iy rior power, and madly borne on to their own
20 destruction, they marched their feeble forces

against him, and all his celestial legions. And 20 And the beast

the issue was such as might be expected ; for ^^^ taken, and wuli

^7 , ^ ^ ; ,^- r J ti I
• 1 him the false prophet

the beast 7vas taken capttvf,^ and with him also
j,^^j. ^roirrht nilra-

thefalse prophet^ who had wrought so many fal- cles before him,

l^cious signs before him^ by which he had deceiv- with which he de-

cd those who received the mark of the beast, and "'"'^'^
^'?^"l \'f

*^

. 11 "^^ received the
those who worshipped h?s image ; and they were mark of the beast,

bound fast in chains of Divine vengeance, and and them that

both of them zvere cast alive ^ into the lake offire
worshipped liis im-

xvhich burnt so fiercely, enraged with stores ot ^^'^^ ^.^^^ alive into

brimstone, to make the flames more durable, a lake of fire burn-

21 and more tormenting. And the rest, who had i".? wiiii brimstone.

so insolendy and foolishly followed the banners ~] ^"'^ \''^
'"^""r' - nant were slain witti

of these accursed leaders, xvere slain with the Uic sword of him
sword that came out of the mouth o/' the great that sat upon the

Leader of the heavenly army, even him who ''^"^' winch sxvord

, 1 • , S -1 1 1 r II proceeded out 01 his
sate on the white ^or.se, described before, robed moutli : and all the

with light, and crowned with glory. And their fowls were filled

carcasses were left unburied on the field of bat- "^'^^^^ ^^^^^^ flesh.

tie ; and all the birds of the air, according to

the invitation which the angel had given them,
xvere satiated xvith their f.esh.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Lf.t us learn by what we have here been reading, to adore the

Lord God Omnipotent, xuho reignelh over all, and who displays

the truth and righteousness of hisjudgments, in his vengeance on
the enemies of his church, even when he inflicts on them a tor-

ment^ the smoke of xvhich rises up for ever and ever. In the cer-

1—3

'^ Beast iras tahn.'] W li at ^ro/jc'f tells 14. Doctor C/rtir^e observes, it is only said
lis, of the intopretai ion i^'iven by a divine of of other sinners, they were cast into the lake;

Heidelbiirg totiiis text, as promisinpf Fred- and this he sujiposcs intimates a distinction

eric, king' of Bohemia, that lie should take of ]iiinishment, severe in proportion \.o\.hG

the emperor prisoner, andthat all tiie other faults of the punisiied ; and he thinks it is

potentates of Europe sliould be subjected illustrated by the words of Moses coficern-

to bis sovereign will, appears too ridiculous ing Korah and his company,Numb xvi. 29,
to be canvassed; but I mention it to engage If these men die the cuvimon death of all

men to be cautious how they apply any of men, or if tlicy be visited after the visitation

these prophecies to events which may hap- ofal! men, then the Lord hath not sent me -•

pen to f/ie?»iJc/i'M, or those for whom they intimating, that there would be as much
are immediately concerned. Brandt^s Hist, difference m tiieir punishment, as l)etween

of the Reform Vol. IV. p. 202. Compare being executed in the common way, and
chap. xvi. 13 ; and § xvi. note '' and '. swallowed up wiih an earthquHke. Clarke's

"^ CiUt alive.'] See the note on chap. xx. Fo.i:h, Serm. Vol. I. p. 400, 401.



Reflections on the righteousness of God^sjudgments, 491

tain assurance, that in due time he will plead his ovvn cause, and sect.

rescue and exalt his people, let all his servants mid people praise '^''''

him, even all that fear him, both small and great, and labour to
'

live that Divine life of gratitude, and joyful thanksgiving on 5^3°
earth, which may anticipate the pleasures and emplo\ ments of
the heavenly world. The time will at length come, when all of
such a character shall celebrate the marriage supper ofthe Lamb;
yea, when the whole society shall appear in his presence as one
chaste virgin, whom he has espoused to himself; and whom,
with unutterable delight, he places in his more immediate view,
not only as arrayed in robes of pure and shinirig linen, zuhich is 7, S
the righteousness of the saints, but as perfectly freejrom spot, or
blemish, or any such thing. He will admit them all to feast in

his own presence; vea, to dwell forever with him ; so shall

rue ever be xvith the Lord. These are the true sayiiigs of God.
And though a consciousness of our own utter unworthiness of
such honours, might be ready to detract from the credibility of 9
these Divine assurances, or at least prevent us from giving so
clear an assent to them, as we might otherwise do, yet let Gad
be true, and every man a liar.

And, in the mean time, in the mingled scenes of adversitv and
prosperity, which attend the Israel of God, let us direct our be-

lieving eyes to him, rvho is faithful and true ; to him, who both H
administers justice, and xoages ivar in righteousness. Let us rev-

erence his penetrating eves, which are like a jlameoffre. Let us

rejoice in the diadems placed upon his head, to signify the extent 12

of his dominion ; and read with awe the inscription upon liisves'

ture, and his thigh. The Word of God, the King of kings, and the 13, 16

Lord of lords. As such let us pay our homage to him ; and let

the favour of lords, and kings, be as nothing to us, where his fa-

vour or his honour is concerned. The proudest of earthlv poten-

tates oppose his dominion in vain ; in vain do they marshal their

captains, and their mighty vien ; vain is the strength of horses, and
of them that sit thereon, and the combinations of bond and free^

though satan himself abet their rebellion, and inspire them with 17,21

subtilty, and arm them with rage : their subtiltv shall be defeated,

their rage shall be repelled. The sivord of the Zo;y/ shall devour

them. The birds ofprey shall at his pleasure he feasted \v\ih. their

carcasses ; and the sad catastrophe of their bodies shall be only

an imperfect emblem of the anguish and misery of their spirits,

when plunged with the evil spirit that deceived them, they sink

deep into the lake that burnsfor ever, and feel the terrors of the

second death. Be wise now therefore, ye kings, and be instructed^

yejudges of the earth, serve the Lord ivit'i fear ; and, sensible of

his uncontrolable dominion, and your onn weakness and imper-

fection, even %vhile ye rejoice before him, rejoice with trembling.

(Psal. ii. 10, 11.)

VOL. 6. 63



4-'J2> An angel shuts up the dragonfor a thousand years :

SECT. XXIII.

The binding ofsatan for a thousand years, during which the gospel

is greatly to prevail ; with a viezu of the destruction of the ene-

mies of Christ, upon their making their last attempt against his

church; and ofthe universaljudgment. Rev. XX. throughout.

Revelation XX. 1. Rev xx. l.

SECT. nniHUS the beast was conquered and taken ; A N D I suw an
'^^"'-

X. but the dracron vet remained at libertv. f^ 'J."?<^* ,
'^"'"^

All T • 1 t " 1 • r 1 1
'• clown trom heaven,

j^^^.
And that 1 might also be mtormed as to his jj^vin^' the key of

XX. 1 doom, I saiv ail angel descending from heaven, xhe. bottomless pit,

who had the key of the bottomless pit, and he had ^"^ a gi'eat chain in

2 2\so a great chain ill his hand : And he advanc-
"^2^^Aiid he laid

ed with the intrepidity of one who feared no Jioid on the dragon,

resistance ; and laid hold on the dragon, dre2id- that old serpent,

ful as he was ; even that old serpent xvho 2S call- ^'>'^^, '^ the devil

, , , ., P , . , ,. ,
and Satan, and bound

ed the devil, irom bemgtne great taise accuser; \^\^ a thousand
and satan, as being the great adversary both of years.

God and man ; aiid he bound him for the space

3 ofa thousand years.^ And, having opened the 3 And cast him

door with the key that he bore, he cast him into '"^o the bottomless

the abyss, and shut him down, and set a sealupon '"^; ^"^ "''"^
'V""

"^'
-' .' 1111 - 1 '^"'-'- ^^* a seal upon

tiim^ to Signify, that none should breafc open the him, that he should

door ; that he might not deceive the fiations any deceive the nations

7nore, for the time above mentioned, that is, ti'll
nomoreaillthethou-

,
'

, f , I r I L sand years should be
a thousand years were accomplished, ana then he fulfilled .- and after

must be loosed again for a little time, and make that he must be loos-

his last effort against the cause of God, and the ^^ ^ ^'"^^ season.

* A thousandyears "] I think we must de« of the mediums by which he has endcav-
spair of being able to interpret fl;ii'/>aj5n^<' ourcd to prove this point. See Dr. Whit-
pf scripture upon the plainest ]irinciple of by's Treatise on the Millennium, where
reason, if this docs not signify, that there he shews at larg-e, that this whole passage
shall be such a period as this, in which sa- is figurative, agreeable to the prophetic
tan shall be remarkably restrained, and style, especially in this book. And verse
the Christian interest shall prevail. But 4, may only intimate, that the jjbjms of the
whether the thousand years are here to be martyrs seemed to live ag-ain, in those
taken literally, as is most probable, or whom God should then raise up. Com-
whether here, or elsewhere, each-day is pare Ezek. xxxvii. 1, 14 ; Rev. xi. 11, 12 ;

put for a vffrt'', and consequently, the whole Rom. xi. 15. Tiiis interpretation is illus-

period be 365,000 jen/s, I will not pretend tratcd and confirmed alsoby Mr. Lowman.
to determine. This thought has been very So that the seventh chiliad, or 1000 years,

lately started by an ingenious and luorthv from the creation of the world, is to be a
person, who hath, I doubt not, intended kind of sabbath. Compa.re Ainsworth on
the service of Christianity ; tliough I am Gen. i. 31, and JVorthington on Eedemptionj
very apprehensive) he has failed in some p. 211, 213.



During' "which the Christian cause should revive, 493

4 And I saw kingdom of his Son Jesus Christ. And after shct.
thrones, and they

^j^jg j ^^^y thrones placed, and theii sate upon '''^"'•

sat upon them, and , , r •
t

^ .
^

.

judgment was given ^^^^fn, and a power of judgment xvas given to
^^^^

unto them: and I them ; and the souls of them who had been be^
j^^. 4

^aw the souls ofthem headed^ for the testimony of Jesus^ and for the

\oTxhl^\\t\\Qss\i^°^'^ °f^°'^-' ^^'^ ''^^° ^^'^ not 7Vorshipped the

Jesus, and for the beast 7ior his image, when his cause was so tri-

word of God, and umphant, and who bravely opposed the torrent
whicl^ hadjjt^wor- ^f prevailing degeneracy, so that they had not

neitlier his image,' received his mark in their foreheads^ and upon
neither had received i/!«>/ifl/2^>S, when it was SO furiously urged
his mark upon their ^pon all ; these appeared to rise in triumph,

Es^fand Jhey'ltv!^
""^ ^^^\)

^'"f^ «"^
reigned with Cfirist," whose

ed and reigned'with cause, during this time, was prosperous and
Christ, a thousand flourishing, even {or a whole thomand i/ears

:

^"^Yo .. .u .. c^ut this was peculiar to this holy remnant : 5
5 But the rest of„ , ^ r , i i ^ j ^

the dead lived not ior^ as to the rest of the dead^ they revived not

again, until the till the thousand years zvere accomplished ;^ so
thousand years were

^\^^^ ^^^-^ r^^^"] ^/^^ fi^^f resurrection. Emi- 6
hnished. This ?* the , .

'-

j , i r- -i i i i j

first resurrection "ently happy and holy \is^ he, -who has a part in

6 Blessed and holy the first resurrection I have been describing;
h he that hath part Jt is a singular felicity and high token of the

;?„'" c^S'The degree, -..which Goci, the supreme Standard

second death hath and Judge oi moral rectitude and holmess, ap-

proves his character : on such the second death,

we before described with so many dreadftil

circumstances, as the portion of the wicked,

shall have no degree oipower ^^ nor shall any of

«- The souls of them nvho had been be- while the rest have only the common

headed.'] "Dr. Whitby, not unjustly, thinks blessing of the separate slate, durmg this

this a strange expression, to signify the res- period ; and, even after the resurrection,

urrection of their bodies. (See his Treatise shall have only inferior degrees of glory,

on the Millennium, cliap. iii ) Mr. Fleming to what these first fruits of the resurrec-

observes, it is said elsewhere, that their tion shall for ever possess. FUm. Chnstol.

souls were actually living before ; and Vol. II. p. 42.
u- i,

living, he thinks, inust be put for rising ^ The rest of the dead, &c. J This hail

frovithc dead, because it is said, the rest been urged to prove, that sl proper resur-

'vfthe dead lived not till a thousand years, rection is here spoken of; but I much

Fle^n. Christol. Vol. II. p. 57- doubt the justness of the conclusion. Such

<= They lived and reigned -with Christ.] expressions may, sometimes, be thrown

This is the chieftext on which Mr. Flem- in to promote that obscurity, which seem-

ing builds his doctrine of the frst resur- ed, upon the whole, convenient in such a

rection; when, he supposes, those who series of prophecy. Compare chap, xxi 17.

h^ve died for the testimony of ^es us, and ' On such the second death shall have no

other most excellent sai?its, sh'Al be raised power.] Mr. Fleming considers this as an

from the dead; not, (he imagines,) to intimation, that t/ie .second death wiU p^"-'^

live upon earth, but to live a thousand some poivcr to terrifv, though only tor a

years with Christ in heaven ; enjoying a little while, those good men, who snau

blessedness nearly fl/j/iroacA/n^-, if not al- not have their share m the /rifrmrrerf;o«.

together e7M«/, to that which good men See his C/ir/>?o/. Vol. II. p. 45. But the no-

are to enjoy after the general resurrection.- tion appears to mc very absurd, and M to



494 The thousand years be'trtg expired^ safari shall be loosed

:

SECT, its terrible forerunners, in the execution of Di- no power, but they
^''^" vine wrath upon his enemies ; but they shall be ^'la" be priests of— the priests ofGod. and of Christ ; and therj shall S"d ;,rrn r'il^n'wifh

5x5 not onl\ be afterwards admitted to a kingdom him a thousand

of eternal glory, but shallrei^-n rvith hi?n a thou- years.

sand ijears\, partaking m the triumph of his

r kingdom" upon earth. Arid when the thousand 7 And \vhen tlie

years, before described, shall be aceomplished. thousand years are

L , n c - • 11 .expired, satan sliall
thtn satan shall, tor a certain time, be ''^'^'-f" be loosed out of his

from his confinement, to give the last proof of prison.

8 his malice against Christ and his saints. Arid 8 And shall go out

he shall i^o forth to deceive the nations, ivho are ^? 'deceive tlie na-
,/.-',. - , • , r , tions, which are in

in the Jour distant corners oj the earthy and ji,g f^j^j, q„.a,.ters of
shall prevail against them, so that they shall the earth, Gog- and

engage in a vain and fatal enterprise, for the Mag-og, to gather

„ .u f v^z-jL j! - \ c them toc^eiher tooverthrow ot what God has determmed for
battle: the number

ever to establish : even Gog and Magogs as the of whom is as the

prophecy of Ezekiel, (chapt rs xxxviii, xxxix,) sand of the sea.

styles the enemies of God's people : and satan

shall succeed in his attempts to gather them to-

gether in war ; even an army, ivhose monber
Its'] like the sand oJ the sea, Accordinglv I 9 And they went

beheld them in vision, as drawn forth in'or-
up <>n the breadth of

J P , , , , ,
the earth, and com-

aer or battle, atid saw, that they xvent Tip over passed the camp of
the breadth of the earth; so that they seemed to the saints about, and

cover the face of it from north to south, and^}^^ beloved city: and
.1 7 J ^/ r t

• , fire came down from
then surrounded the camp oj the saints, and q^^^ j,^,^ ^f heaven
Jerusalem, the beloved city, in which they and devoured them,

dwelt ; and it seemed at first in imminent dan-
ger, but it was not long before it was remark-
ably delivered ; for fre came down from God out

of heaven y at once, and devoured them ; so that

there were no more remainders of them to be
seen; but they, and all their dreadful artillery,

perished and disappeared, as if thev had never
10 existed. (Compare Ezek. xxxviii. 22.) And 10 And the devil

then the devily who had deceived them^ came in that deceived them,

agree with the representation which from the c/i"/ r/ f//e s(i/;i?«.- which, I sup-
scriptnre gives of the universal jiidgment, pose, does here especially signify Jcrusa-
as a day of unmingled joy and triumph to lem And we may suppose, that those
all the righteous. who live in that situation, shall be last

* The four corners of the earth.'] As it instructed in the gospel, and so capable
Is most certainly known, from the most of being most easily engaged to rise up
convincing- arguments, and from repeated against it. Compare chap. vii. 1, and para-
experience, that the earth is of a .5/»/!er:'ca/ phrase. By Gog and Magop;, many un-

form, it is certain, tliat by the four corners derstand the Scythians, and other northern

of the earth, we arc to understand the na- nations, whom the devil will stir up to

tions which lay at the greatest distance assault the people of God.



• But he shall at length be cast into the Me offre, 495

was cast Into the for his share of that punishment, which had sect.

itoLf^whe"^''Te' 1°"S before been inflicted upon many of his ac '-'"-

beast'and the Mse comphces,and was cast into the lake of fire and ^

—

prophet are, and shall brimstone^ ivhere, as I before said, the beast and xx^lO
be torrnenied day thefdse prophet [xvere ;] and there they ^hallbeand nitrht for ever ^

', J ^x~ , -
i , n'^ r.

and ever.
tormented together day and night., for ages of
ages^ for ever and ever,s without any hope of
release or respite.

11 And I saw a j^^j ^fter this, / saw a ^reat white and re- H
great while throne, , , , i, i • i i

Snd him that sat on Splendent throne,'^ which shone with a glory

it, from whose face scarce to be supported ; and yet, mine eye be-
the earth and the ing divinely strengthened for that purpose, I

amutere was foTmd ^^^'^'^f
"" ^''^^^•'^^^^^^^•^''^^

no place for them, f^e, when he came on this solemn and tremen-
dous occasion, earth and heaven fed arvaij^^

and there ruasfound no placefor them., in which
12 And I saw the they might continue.'^ And I sazv the dead., 12

and the books were ^"^^ poor, pnnces and people, in one grand as-

opened; and another sembly, which knew no more of those distinc-
boolc was opened, tions, once so much regarded, standing before
wluclns the book oi /^^ f ^^ . • ^i • r i j r C-

(joa., to receive their final doom from him ; to

intimate, that the last judgment should quickly
follow the wonderful events which had been
represented to me before. And the books xvere

opened., which contained the I'ecords of the Di-
vine omniscience on the one hand, and, on the

other, the law and the gospel, which were the

rule whereby those who stood before him were
to be judged. A.nd another book was opened^

distinct from these, which is [the book] of life,

^ For ages of ages : w Ta; ctiuv^^ tuv superiority, though its plaiwiess renders

ot/aivajv] Tills is "the most literal render- the majesty less observable to common
ing of these words : but it is certain that readers " It is so plain, says he, that it

no argument can be drawn from hence does not need, so majestic and g'rand, that

against the eternity of future punishment, it exceeds, coviinentary and paraphrase.'"

for no phrase can more strongly express a See his Sacred Class. Vol. I. p. 329.

proper eternity than this. * There -was found noplace for them.']

'• A great white throne.'] It has been Hence Mr. Whiston infers, tlial at the

observed, that this judgment seat has consummation of all things, and the final

been represented by a throne, to show that judgment, the earth will desert its present

there can be no appeal from it ; a white station, and be no more found among the

f/i;ow, to signify the bright ^/o;j, the un- //rt^efar)' chorus Whist Tluor. p. 282.

spotted purity, and inflexiblejW/ce of him But I cannot tliink this description intend-

who sits upon it. ed to teach us any aif;wio7«/crt/ niceties ; it

' From whose face earth and heavenfled seems only to intimate, that all nature uas

aivav, &c.] Mr. iJ/od-wa// compares this thrown into strong commotion, as if it were

description with a celebrated passage in incapable of sustaining the majestic pres-

Homer, in which Jupiter is described as ence that appeared,

sitting oil his throne, and asserts its great



496 All mankind shall hejudg^ed according to their works, *

SECT, in which were registered the names of all those life ; and tlie dead

3ix''''i- happv persons, who, according; to the tenor of were judged out of

,

r' .'^. , ,
. ^ u 1 I I. ^u tliose thiiiFs \vtwch

' the Divine declarations to men, should be the
^^.^j.^ ^ritiun in the

xx^l2
inhabitants of the heavenly Jerusalem, and live books, according to

^ with God for ever, in the enjoyment of felicity their works.

and glory. And the dead xvere all impartially

judged out of the things rvr'itten in the hooka

^

and in a manner agreeable to the tenor of them,

according to their works ^ as they had been agree-

able or disagreeable to the discoveries which
God had made to them of his will for the rule

13 of their actions. And., that none might be 13 And the sea

exempt from coming into judgment, I per- g-ave up tiie dead

ceived that the resurrection extended also to ^''ic'' ^'^re in it

;

, 1 • 1 7 7 7 1 • aid death and hell
the sea., which gave up the dead that were in it ; delivered up the

and death., and the unseen xi<orld,znd separate dead which were in

state, in all their extensive domains, gave up them
-. and they were

the dead that xvere in «^^'^, aU that death had f^Sn^To^ thSr
swallowed up, and Hades received ; and they works,

roerejudged., as I said before, every one occord-

14 ing to their xvorks. And I saw, in the vision, 14 And death and

emblematical persons, who seemed to preside |l^^^ ^^^^
oT^fire^^

over the regions of ^ea^/i flnif//(/a'i?5, or the sep-
-j^liig jg ^^ second

arate state ; and, to signify that human souls death.

should be no more separated from the bodies,

to which they were now united, these persons,

as it appeared, ryerecaA'/7n?o^^f/rt/^eo//^Ve, which
I have before described,andof which I said, that

15 this is the second death.^ And -a^ the register, 15 And whosoever

which God, in pursuance of his counsels of was not found writ-

everlasting love, had kept of those, whom it j.^
'" ^''^ book of

, . " . ' ' 111 life, was cast in the
was his gracious purpose, agreeable to the tenor i^i-g of fire.

of his gospel, to save, was complete, I saw,

that if any one were notfound written in the

hook oflife., he xuas cast into the lake of fire : so

that this was the awful end of the whole human
race, to be plunged into that flaming and

^ Death and hades loere cast into the laic The plain meaning' is, there shall be >ro

of fire^ It is no wonder a man of Mr. ')nore separate state. And this, I think,

Jlobhcs's dispositiion and principles should clearly overthrows that hypothesis, wliicU

be ready to catch at any argument, to supposes tliis last^re will J^i/l tliose that

prove the annihilation ofthe wkled. But, are thrown into it, and that their je/)rjra/e

that which he insimiates from tiie passage, spirits will for ever remain in lliat misery,

(see his Leviathan, p. 335,) seems to be which must be the consequence of having

very precarious. For, as Archbishop lost happiness and hope, while they re-

JJaves observes, (see his Serm. No, 7, tain their tiiinking powers ; a doctritte,

p. 100,) to talk of /if// being cast into a which Dr. ^f'/ii/i^'j/ has strangely taught in

part (f itself, is downright nojisense. his j^/)/:;?;!^/. to 2 The 5S. chap. i.
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eternal ruin, or to be received into those sect.'

abodes of glory, which I am next to describe, x''">-

under the figure of a new heaven, and a new """"

earth. (Compare Rev. xxi. 1, note^) ^^^"-

IMPROVEMENT.

We have here a most affecting view before us, of that import' Terse

ant event, in which we are all so intimately concerned. What-
ever the first resurrection may import, or that glorious reign of ^

a thousand years^ (which probably intimates a signal revival of
the Christian cause in the world, and a display of its influence 4

beyond what hath yei been known,) I sav, whatever these events

may particularly intend, the illustrious day^ in which heaven and H
earth is to pass away^ demands the attention of all mankind.
For the dead^ both small and great, whether buried in the earth

or the sea, must then stand before God: Therefore let all the liv'

ing,hoth smallandgreat, seriously weigh the solemnity and import- >
^^

ance of that appearance. Let them often look forward to the aw-
ful period when the glorious throne shall be set, the important vo/-

7^mf.9opened,whichcontainthe record of our lives and actions, and -^

of God's gracious and merciful transactions with us. We must

beJudged according to our works ; that God, before whom all our

ways are, and who searches all our hearts, will bring every work
into Judgment, and every secret thing, xuhether it be good, or

whether it be evil. Let ns Judge ourselves impartially, that we
be not condemned of the Lord ; and conscious how unable we
should be to stand in that Judginent, if God were rigorous to lay

justice to the line, and righteousyiess to the plummet, let us humbly

apply to the throyie of mercy, to the blood of his Son, to the

grace of his gospel covenant. So shall we find ntercy of the

Lord in that day, ^nd be the priests of God, and of Christ, and

reig7i with him, not a thousand years alone, hut for everlasting

ages.

In the mean time, let those who have no reverence for his

majesty, who have no esteem for his gospel, who have never

taken this awful alarm, who have never fledfor refuge to lay

hold onthe hope set before them, tremble at these awakening views.

Let them all, of every condition, both small and great, say in

their hearts, Who shall dwell with devouring flames, and lie down

in everlasting burmngs^ even in this lake of fire, into which

every one who is not ^ound written in the book of life, shall be ^5

cast, and where the wretched victims of Divine justice shall be

tormentedfor ever and ever P

How melancholy does the face of our earth appear, when we

reflect on the reign of satan on it, on the influence of the
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SECT, dra^on^ and the ben^t^ and the false prophet ! Lord^ cut short

xxiii. their power ; send down t\\Qan^el that has the key of the bottom'
'- tests pit^ to bind this destroyer ; yea, when he shall be loosedfor

\^^^\ a seas-oti, moderate his rage ; support thv saints under the ter-

V's ror of every assault, till thou appear to the last confusion of their

enemies, till thou appear to close this perplexing scene, by tht;

wise and glorious catastrophe of all things ; when it shall be

4, 5 seen, that the souh of them who were beheadedfor the testimony

ofjesus^ were not lost, and that it was wisdom strenuously to

refuse the mark of the beast^ and the homage so generally paid

to his image^ though men might neither buy nor sell^ nor enjoy

their liberty, nor their lives, without making an entire submission

to it.

SECT. XXIV.

The solemn introductiGn to the glorious vision of the new heaven,

and the new earth : rvith a declaration of the blessing to attend

the faithful and courageous conqueror^ and the misery to be

inflicted on impious andwkked offenders* Rev. XXI. 1—8.

Air. V x,i »-i. 1. Jiwi-» ^v^K<. 1. nEV.AAl.l.
SECT. AND when this scene of things was passed A N 1^ ^ saw a
xxiv. Jt awav, another most glorious and delightful -^ ""^^^

'^^^^f"'
I. •- '

, P T I
aii<^i a new earth :

j^^y one opened upon me ; tor 1 saw a new heaven^ fop the first heaven

xxi. 1 and a new earthy w herein I knew righteousness and the first earth

was ever to dwell, for the former heaven, and ^^''^ passed away ;

, - ., . J T -J and there was no
the former earth was passed away^ as 1 said

j^^^.^ g^^^^

before ; and the sea was no more ;^ the whole ter-

» The sen ivas no more'] The conse- and durable period of prosperity, which
quence wh.icli Dr. Thomas Burnet hath shall be en)0}ed upon this earth, «/fer the

ilrawn from hence, in his theory, to prove millennium ; and when the paradisaical

there was ?!o sea, in the paradisaical state, state shall be yet more fully restored, by

is so manifestly absurd, that 1 need urge the more abundant progressive infiuence

nothing ag'ainst it. For it is certain, were of the gospel. But, on weighing the

God to cover the whole sea with dr> land, whole matter, I must declare myself of

the earth mvist quickly />er/.s/i, as well us the opinion of those divines, wlio under-

much of its commerce be destroyed. But stand it as an emblematical description of

a world more populous, than this can be, the happiness wiiich the saints are to en-

while the sea takes up so large a part of joy in heaven after the resurrection, and

its surface, might well be expressed by to enjoy for ever ; when, according to the

such ajigurative %ision. As for this ac- preceding descriptions, the dead shall be

ioant of the 7ieTu heaven a7id the earth \ns^cn- judged according to their ii'oris, when this

eral, ccmm,entators have been divided heaven and farfh shall have passed away
Some have thought it represents the iiith a great noise, and the elements shall

happy state of the church upon earth, have melied with ferient heat, as St. John
during the millennium. A very ingenious and St. Peter concur to describe it ; and

'jiiriter, I mean, Mr Woi thitigton, in his when death and hell shall be cast into the

Treatise of the Extent and Progress of Re- take offire, ivith all that are not written in

deniption, endeavours to prove that it is the booh of Itfe : phrases, which, I think,

>ntended to represent a yet more perfect cannot be cxplauicd properly of any event.
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raqueous globe was changed for another sect.

kind of world, wherein every thing v^as incom-
^^^'''

parably more beautiful and excellent than the "^
face of nature had ever been, and room was xx^l
made for a vastly greater number of inhabit-

2 And I John saw ants : And A^ an emblem of the eminent ho- 2
the holy city, New liness and felicity which should there rei^n, /
irnto"' Griu^ >^'« ^«- ^^^ ^^'ly ^j^lh that is, the N.w J.ru.
ofheaien, prepared f^/^w, descendingfrom God out of heaven i^ and
as a bride adorned it was prepared with all imaginable ornaments
for her husband. and decorations, like a bride adorned for her

husband^ and preparing to meet him with all

her charms set out to the greatest advantage.
3 And I heard a And I heard a great voice out of heaven sai^hiP- 3pat voice out of aloud, /i^/io/^r//e tabernacle o/ the livin-'G^"^heaven, say^nsr, Be- r- t , .

' '"'"?> '-'^'*

hold, the tHbernacle L^*J "^^^^ '^^'^^^^ '"^" ' and he shall pitch his tent
of God is with men, among them^ in token of his favour and friend-
and he will dwell ship, w/ia' Mfy shall he owned by him as his
With them, and they , ,/ .Jnji- ir > n > •

shall be his ^^^^xl^P^ople, and God himsef shall be with and among
andCodhimselfshall them as their God^ their Protector and Friend,
be with them, ««J(^e their Guardian and Father, their supreme

^'I'^A^i'd God shall
^"^"^^ ^"^^ ^-"^' Portion. And God shall, with 4

wipe away all tears parental tenderness, xvipe aivuy thnr tears from
from their eyes; and their eyes ; though here their tears have plenti-
there shall be no j[^\\^ flowed, not one shall now be left on anymore death, neither c li • r 471 , ....

"

sorrow, nor crying-, °* ^"^''* taces. A)id dealh shall be no more ;

neither shall there he shall be for ever banished those blissful re-
be any more pain

: gions, and with him all his melancholy train
for the former thing's „„„ „u„ii tU „ u • r • '

, ?w

are passed away.
"^'^ shall there be grief nor crrjzvg, nor shrill

there be any more pain^ or labour
; for all the

former things are passed away, all the mourn-

5 And he that sate ^"^5^^"*^^ which were on earth so faauliar to

upon the throne, their eyes. A?id he that sate upon the throne"^ 5

but those of the day of universal judg- as actually the abode of the blessed, but
ment. And it is certain, that if we do as af^uratii:; representation of the holi-
not go into this interpretation of them, ness and felicity in v\hich they were to
there is no view given us of the Jiiutl ca- dwell ; so that it was a tyf)e of' what the
ra^f;o/)/!e of thing's on this earth of ours, in c/zjwt/i ilscif shouhl be To interpret it

this comprehensive prophecy, tliongh in- therefore, as if (here were now «ra-/j a c/f/

tended to represent the triumph of Ciuis- made in heaven, and by ang-elic power to
tianity ; which seems //j fAeorv a very ini- be brought down to carUi, and settled
probable supposition. t-pon some spot of it, is so lar/d, and

^ Descending fro7n God nut cf .hea'ven.'] rovuvitic a ihiiught, thsit. one would wiutlep
I apprehend he saw in ilie vision an ^p- anyone person of learninf? and understand-
fearance (fa city, which seeined, like the ing should ever have enilnMced it. Com-
sheet wkic/i Peter saw, to 6» let dav:n from pare Iljllett's Notes and Discourses, V.>1. I.-

heaven, and appeared /jf^a'f/.'f, as it were, p. 200. See Isa. liv. 11, 12.

in the air, in such a view, that the founda- ' He that sate upon the throne'] As the
i/onj were visibly disiinguishable from the La7)ih, :ind He thot sate uf:on t/ie throne,

superstructure i and this he considered, not huve besn Tnentioued, as ditttnct, llirougU

VOL. 6. 64



500 He that overcomes^ shall inherit all things,

SECT, then spake himself, and said with his own aw- said, Behold, Imake
XXIV.

£yj j^j^j gracious voice, which through the =*11 ^•^''\?s"ew. And
•77" whole vision I had not before heard, Behold, /!?,';

.^''''^ ""^° ,"^^'
'^^^-

/ II sL- T Write: for these
xxi. 5 make all things 7iew. I exert my power in woids are true and

producing a new creation, whence every trace fakhiul.

of seeming imperfection and irregularity shall

be banished. And he then condescended to
take notice of me ; and singling me out by his

eye, and directing his voice to me, he said unlo
incy while all mv soul was awed into reverence
and attention, iVrite what thou hearest, for
these are true andfaithful xvords ; and as their
contents are important, so they are beyond all

G controversy certain. And he said unto me^ e And he said un-
Wonderful as the prediction is, doubt not oP" "^^^ It is done. I

its accomplishment ; It in done, it is, as it were, T ^^,'l^'^^i^'^'i.^'"^-

already present with me 5 lam the Alpha, and and the End : I will
the Omega, the Beginning, and the End; too S'^'i^

unto liim that is

great and excellent to need to use any artifice ^^l^''^^' "f
^^e foun-

with my creatures ; and far above the tempta- tShL\y?
"""'''

tion of raising in them any false hopes and ex-
pectations, Izvill give to him that is atkirst, of
the fountain of the zvater of lifefreely ; I open
the springs, and they shall flow in abundance

;

and let every humble soul that desires it, freely

7 come and quench his thirst, I have already 7 He that o\-er-
made many gracious promises ta him who comet.h shall inherit

overcometh; and I will now comprise them ^'' }')'"?^' ^"^' will

all in one ; thecon^^ueror shallinherit all things ; shall' be^mysop'^
^^

the whole new creation shall be his, he shall
^ possess its blessings to the utmost of his most

enlarged desires. And I ivill be to him a God,
a source of complete and everlasting blessed-
ness

; and he shall be my son, and as my son,
inherit my kingdom, and dwell with me i;> it

8 through eternal ages. But asfor thefearful 8 But the fearful
and unbelicving,who di\re notface the difficulties and unbelieving-, and
•which a courageous profession of ni) religion

^''*' "t>"m'nabie, and

reqtiires
; and the abominable, who have devoted whoremo'n'^ers, and

themselves to sensual affections and pursuits ;

andmurderers,andwhoremongers,andsorcerers^

the, vyhole book, and, as the Lamb is who is represented as sitting uton thfmentioned here as the Spouse <ft/w church, throve,- since wc know it is he who is to
1 am ready to understand fAe Father as apiiear as unnrrsai Judge, under which
llie Person here spoken o . But I will character the Person vvho .ate upon the
r.ot absolutely insist upon this, because in throi:e\s there spoken of.
ciiap. XX. 11, 13, it sccmo to be Christ
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sorcerers, and \Ao\- and idolaters^ and all liars ^'^ all who allow them- sect.
aters, and all liars, selves in their words, or in their actions, to

^'"^•

shall have their part •1,1 . 1 !• • \ ^ 1 r^i —~_
in the lake which ^lo'^te the eternal and invanable law ot truth ^
burneth with fira and hy which I have governed myself, and by which xsi. C
brimstone; which is I have required all mv rational creatures to be
the second death, governed j thtir part [shall be] in the lake ivhich

burna for ever with fire and brimstone^ xvhich is

the second death. Let this therefore be record-

ed by thv pen, that every future generation of

men may carefully peruse and seriously con-

sider it ; that every sincere believer, however
weak, may be encouraged, and that every ob-

stinate sinner may be terrified, and, if possible,

awakened ; and that none, in the day of my final

judgment, may complain, that they have not
' been warned and catitioned with the greatest

plainness, and with the greatest solemnity.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us pause a little, before we proceed to the more particu- verse

lar description of this glorious scene ; and let our hearts rejoice

in this general view of the new heaven, and the new earthy and of

the holy city, descending out of heaven from God. Will God in i^ 2

very deed dwell with men 7 Will he dwell with them for ever ?

Will he fix his tabernacle with them, and condescend to avow 3

them for his people, and to make himself known unto them as

their God 7

Let our souls then be awakened, to pay a due attention to such

glorious and important promises. Let us hearken to the voice

of him who sittethvpon the throne, whose words are undoubtedly 5

true andfaithful. Lord, dost thou make all things new? Verify

the word first, we implore thee, in our hearts, that it may be

verified at length in our state and condition. O thou Alpha and g

Otnega, who art the Beginning and the End, thou who hast done

so much to introduce this Divine scheme of salvation, perfect it,

we entreat thee, with respect to us ; exciting our thirst after the

7vater of life ; and may we come and take it as freely as it is of-

fered in the gospel.

In what part of the holy scripture is life and death, the blessing

and the curse, set before us, if not in these awful passages ? Let

d All liars.'] Some think this refers to immoral action, consists in its contradir"

the general notion, which is so largely in- tion to the great rule of truth. But m this

cuicated by the well known author of tke view, it must comprehend the case of gx-

reli^ion cf nature delineated, that there is a press lying ; against winch, in tiie most ob-

langiiage in actions, as well as words ; and vious sense, tlie terrors of this clause ar«

that the malignity of every vicious aud most </»««/> levelled.
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SECT, those who are too timorous resolutely to adhere to their duty,
XXIV. Ijp recovered, and, as it were, driven back to it, by the fear of

Divine vengeance. And let all habitual and obstinate sinners,
^'^'^'^g and esperiallv all liars, who bring up the rear of a catalogue, in

which murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and idolaters^

make a part, be awakened by this awful threatening. O, des-
perate and inexcusable folly, to be afraid of the displeasure of
rnen, and the inconveniences v/hich may possibly attend an ad-

herence to the truth, and not to fear the lake ivhich burnsfor ever

xvith fire and brimstone !

But let us courageously encounter, and then we shall conquer
all our enemies, animated bv these glorious promises, in which
all the encouragements contained in this sacred volume, are

7 comprised, that he rvho overcomes, shall inherit all things, while
God owns himself /2i.v God, and acknowledges him as his sen ;

and ifa son, then an heir, an heir of God, and joint heir xvith

Christ; and if so, all things are indeed ours. Let those tears,

that will now sometimes silently steal down our checks, be shed
as tears, which we expect quickly to have u-iped cnvaij, even by

4 the soft and compassionate hand of our heavenly Father. Let us
bear our sorrows, and our pains, as those tiiat know we shall,

through Divine grace, soon be out of the reach of them ; and
let us meet death itself, if we are sincere believers i?7 Christ, as
those that know its reign will soon come to a period ; and that

when once we are I'ecovered from it, bv the almighty power of
our great General, we shall never more be subject to its invasion,

or any of its terrors ; even then, xvhen all former things shall

have passed away.

SECT. XXV.

A sublime and particular description of the splendour, glorii, puri-

ty, and happiness^ of the heavenly Jerusalem. Rev. XXL 9,

to the end.

Revelation XXL 9. Rev, xzi. 9..

^ECT. AND after he, who sat on the throne, had A ND tlierecame

^•'^^- -^i condescended to speak to me, in the words f^ "'^^" "^" ""^^^
-

.
*

.
' Ute seven anpels,

T^g^, I have just now nxtnixoxitd, there cayne to W2<? which h.ifl the seven

xxi 9 one of the seven angels, ivho had the seven vials vials full of the seven

full of the seven last pknrues which had lately \^^}
plnfT'ies, and

S '^
, I / ; ,

talked with me, say-
been poured out ; and he spake with vie, saif- •„i'^-. Come hither, I

ing. Come, and I roill shew thee the bride, the will shew thee the

wife of the Lamb, and thou shalt observe how '^'.''^^ ^''^ Lamb's

to beautiful and glorious she is. And he brought
'*'\^o And he carried

f?ief in a visioa of the spirit^ to a ^re-a? cvi^ me away in the spirit
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toa^eat and high high monntain, and he shewed me that great sect.
mountain,anclshew-c;V,y,

^/je/zo/v Jerusalern, comviP' dozvn out o/'
^^^'•

ed me that trreat , • /- ' i^ / i • i t *

,

. .
"'

city, the holy j^^i.
heaven from God; which I understood to be "T

—

salem, descending an emblem of the church of Christ, in its most xxi 10
out of heaven from happy and glorious state. And it was indeed 1

1

"li Having the
^ ^^^^ delightful object to behold, having the

glory of God': and ^^^^^.V ^/Go^ shining round about it; and its

her light vias V±Q lustre \zvas;'] like to that of a jnost precious gem^
unto a stone most bright a.9 « jasper stone, and c7mr a$ criistal

:

jasper stone, clear as
^^'" ''^^ whole city, as it was represented to me

crystal

;

pendent in the air, shone with an elegant and
12 And had a wall amazing lustre. And it appeared having a 12

great and high, »n(^ n-reat and his;'h walL forever to secure it from
had twelve gates ; '^,, , i r - •

t i

and at the gates ^^^ '^"^ attacks 01 its enemies; having also

twelve angels, and tivelve gates, and over the gates there appeared
names wnuen there- trvelve angels, as a celestial guard posted there ;

on, which are the j ^u •.. t i- j

names of the twelve "^" ^"^''^ "^^^^ names written Upon them, rvhich

trihes ofthe children were [the names'] of the twelve tribes of the sons
of Israel. c/ /srae/ ;^ to signify that it was the dwelling

13 On the east, of the Israel of God. And the citv made a 13
three gates

;
on the complete square, havincr on the east side, which

nortli three cutes * * , * ^

on the south, three' ^ ^^^t viewed, three gates ; on the north, three

gates ; and on the gates ; on the south, three gates ; and on the
west, three gates, r^est, three (rates. And as I saw the citv sus- 14

14 And the wall of i ] -^ • *u • t u i

the city h.ad twelve pe^ded, as It were, m the air, I had an oppor-

foundations, and in tunity of observing, that the xvall of the city had
them the names of twelvejoundations ; and in them, the names of

frth T^^^b^^^^*^^^^
'^'^ ^T^'t^/ue- apostles of the Lamb wtre engraven ;

to signify, how great a dependence the church

_ had on their testimony, and what an influence

the gospel, which they preached, had upon
15 And he that raising this noble and Divine structure. And 15

talked with me. had ^^ ^^^, ^.w,^ -^,jth p.e had, as the angel who

measure thecity,and appeared in vision to Ezikicl (chap. xl. 3,)

the gates thereof, a measuring rod, but with this circumstance
and the wall thereof, of illustrious distinction, that it was a golden

^^ . , . ., reed: and it was given him, that he might
16 And the city , ., 1 •. ^ 1 -, u

lieth four square, rneasure the city, and its gates, and its xvall.

and the length is as And the city was a complete square ; and its 16
large as the breadth: length was exactlv equal to its breadth; and he

cU^wi.^Se''ree5^"-»'-<^f''''•"'i/-;''' >''f
''-''; =>"<! each side

twelve thousand fur- was twelve thousand stadia, oxJurlongs. And,

» The tivelve tribes nf the sens ofIsrael '\
may also afford some /i»i?* for the inter-

.Such a regard continually maintained to pretations of many passages of the Old

the Jews, and their manners, and their Testament, in which expressions, taken

temple tx)orship, might have a great ten- from the Jewish chiircli, are uscdin d»-

cJeucy to conciliate tjieir regards ; and scribing that of the Mebsiali.



504 And was Tike to pure gold^ &c.

SECT, which was most extraordinary of all, it ap- ling's: the length,

XXV. pearccl to me, in this vision, as a perfect cube, f'*'' l;'^':
'jr^»«|;t'?> ^"^

1 • . , 1 7 J L I J - , /
t*!^ height of It are

" " so that Its lengthy and its breadtn^and its nerglith^ equal.
" 7vere equal^ which was an intimation how im

XXI

j^ possible it was for any of its enemies to scale

;jr the bulwarks that defended it. And he meas- 17 And he meas-

ured the thickness of its xvall. and found it one "1!^^ ^^^, ^^=^'' there-

, , „ -
J . 1 r . 1

or, an hunurt'd and
hundred fortyJour cubits^ the square ot twelve

; forty a«./ four cubits,

and this was accordvig to the measure ofa man^ according- to the

that is, of the ansrel who had the measuring measure of a man,
1 • 1- 1 11 ^1 A. 1 ^i. !• that IS, or the ansrel.

rod m his hand, and accurately took the di- **

18 mensions of it. And the building of its xvall 18 And the build-

was like a complete rock oi jasper, and ihe city I'l^of ilie wall of it

r -, ii J • 1 • u^ J 1 v\-'is CI lasper : and
[was] pure gold, and it was bright and clear,

^j^^ ^^^, ^^^ ^^^^
19 like refined glass. And to signify how firm gold, like unto clear

the foundations of the walls of the city, which glass.

were the emblems of the apostles and their Jf^,
And tljejoun-

doctrine, [tf e-rc-j they appeared, afiforweJ zyzfA ofthe city <i;ere gar-

every precious stone, like so many vast and nished with all man-

solid rocks of gems, lying under the gates, and
^^^^J^ The'trst

appearing radiant and glorious, while the_ city fgunj^tjon ^y^, jas-

hung, as I said before, suspended in my sight, per ; the second, a

20 The first foundation {was] jasper ; the
^^^'^^^^^^^§^ll^^\^'^^,l^'''f*

sapphire; the third chalcedony ; these were o"
fou*rth,^an Trneraldt

the east side ;"= the fourth emerald; the fifth sar- 20 'tIic fiftli, a

donyx; the sixth sardius; these were on the sardonyx
;
the sixth,

north ; the seventh chrysolite, or a stone of the
enth'^^rchrysohte i

colour of pure gold } the eighth beryl; the ninth the eighth, a beryl •

topaz ; these were on the south ; and, to complete the ninth, a topaz ;

the square, the tenth waschrysoprasus, or a beau- ^''^ tenth, a chryso-

tiful mixture of gold and green | the eleventh enth, a jacinth ; the

hyacinth; and the trvelfth amethyst ; w\\\c\\ ap- twelfth, anameihyst.

peared on the west side ; thus were they agreea-

bly variegated and decorated, with all the ele-

gance and magnificence that can be imagined.

21 Ayid the twelve p-aie^ fzvere] twelve pearls ; each ^^ '^"^ *^'i^ twelve
- , f ^- I- •

1 J J / crates Kcere twelve
ofthe gates was ot one entire undivided pearl, pc^vh; every seve-

with all the beautiful pillars and arches, mould- ral gate was' of one

b Its length, its breadth, and it: hcighth ally, the building described must be a

•were eqiial-^ As this is quite inconceiv- mile high.

able, with regard to any raZi/ca/ structure, ' On ihe east side.] As ti-.e temple of

•which can be supposed of this bigness, I yenisalein was beheld in its greatest glory,

look upon it as a ijisc and ivell 'judged in- wlicn viewed from the east, towards which

timation, tliat all these descriptions are /Ae /ifrtK/j/K/^r/^e looked, I think it is proba-

jigwative. The like intimation is given ble, that the like was observable in this

in the vision of Ezekiel ; according- to visionary ch\ , wiiich was all as one /em/»/e

which, if it were able to be taken,//fe.*- in which Goc/ (/iic//^.



all the kings of the earth hrhig their glory into {i, 50i'

pearl; and the street ings and cornices. And the street of the city^s-e.ct
of the city iija* pure instead of beincc paved wich commim stones, ^^v.
frold, as It were r t ^ > » ,1. l 1 • ..^_
transparent glass. L^'^H /'^''^ i°^^^ ^"^^ substance being transpa-

~
re/j? ar.v ^/f/.s-.y, and reflecting the light that shone xxin
upon it, with a lustre equal to that of polished

22 And I saw no gold. ^/;fl whereas the temple made so con- 22

Ih^lVrd^ God AK s'derable a part of the view of Jerusalem, the

mighty,, and the ^0^7 ^ity, which I had been used to visit ; as
Lamb, are the tern- for this heavenly Jerusalem, I saw no temple in
P^^ °^ '•-

it,for the Lord God Almighty, and the Lamb, are

the temple of it : Ciod was present in Christ his

Son, by a more intimate presence than had ever
been known upon earth, and by that presence,

he made even the whole of the city most holy.
23 And the city And the citi/ had no need of the sun, neither of the 23

had no need of the
^^^ ^^ shine therein ; for the plonioftheLord

sun, nei'her or the '
, . , 1, •

, , , r . r t
moon to shine in it .- enughtened it " on all sides, and the Lamb iivas\

for the glory of God the light thereof and the illustrious manifesta-
did lighten it, and ^Jq^ of this presence rendered, net only artifi-
the Lamb is the •11^11' ii-i " a j^m
light thereof: cial, but all natural light, unnecessary. And 24
24 And the na- the nations of the saved shall xvalk continually

tions of them which in its light ; happy nations, consisting of myri-

walk in^the'lighrof
^*^^ and millions, shall expatiate in, and enjoy

it: and tlie kings of ^'ne delightful scene; and the kings of the

the earth do bring earth do bring their glory and their honour ijito

their glory and hon- ^-^^c If you were to conceive all the monarchs
our into it. 1 - • 1 1 1 • 1upon earth, uniting all their treasures to adorn

one single place, they could produce nothing

25 And the gates comparable to what I then saw. Aiid the 25
of it shall not be shut ^^^g.^ of it shall not be shut by day ; and that

the^e sLf'be t'^' equivalent to saying, they shall never be

night there. shut at all
; for there shall be no night thcre^

^ Glory of the Lord, &c,] Some have upon earth ; and it must be acknowledged
thought, this was an extraordinary lustre^ a plausible argument. The reader must
•which seemed always to hover over it, consider, whether it is sufficient to out-

like a sun never going down. I rather weigh those on the other side ; and if it

think, that the nvhole city appeared to him be not, I suppose he will find no solutio*

like a luminous object, sending out rays on preferable to that which 1 have here given ;

every side, which he apprehended to be for I cannot suppose, that the Lin^s of the

in consequence of God's divelling there ; earth are those who are to reign in thi.-

and that these rajs might have much of new earth, whose glory shall be reflected

the lustre of the shechinah. Mr Fleming froin, and so adoin the blissful city which

argues from this text, that the Lamb is they sliall then inhabit. (Compare Isa-

the Shechinah in the heavenly world. Ix. 3, 11, 20 ; Ixvi 12.)

« The kings of the earf/j.j This is the ^ There shall be no night there"] Mr.

clause upon which Mr. Worthington in- Whiston supposes, that a comet, nitc ting

sists very much, to prove, that we are to the earth at the coi'fagration, (for to such

imderstand this description, not of the a concurrence he ascribes that awful phe-

heavenly luorld, but of some glorious state nomenon,) shall give it such a blov*', as

of the Christian churcli, which is to pass to destroy its c/iKr«a/ 7nor/on, leaving only



506 Refections on the heavenly Jerusalem,

SECT. And they ahall brin^ the .q'hry and honour of the 26 And they shall

sxv. natiomJnto it; whatever is most desirable ["''"•'?
'^'^f.

,&'*"'>' .'^"'^

,. • 1 ^1 honotir 01 the nations
'

aitiong all nations, setmedto meet to;^etner, to
j,^f„ j^

X r26
'^^^^^^ ^^'-^^ place, where good men of all nati(jns 27 And thei-e shall

^97 shall dwell and reign with God for ever. And '" "" ^^'se enter into
•*'

,
.

, . n , . -. r , */ • it anv thinff that de-
7i'jthmg unclean snail enfer into tt, nor [any thing

{^,^^j,;^ neither •vihat-

xvhich'] practises abomination and falsehood oi soever worketh a-

any kind, but on/if those who are ivritten in the bomination, or7Ma^-

i,„„(.'» book ofl,fef in wh.ch none .,f such a de-
t:?,',',':,;^%^

testable character can possibly have any place, the Lamb's book of
life.

IMPROVEMENT.*

verse GlOjRIGUS things are Indeed spoken of thee, thou city of
God. (Psal. Ixxxvii. 3.) Thus does the Divine Being conde«

scend to aid our feeble faith, by such sensible representations.

But none of these things which are spoken, can give us an idea

18, 21 ^rand and magnificent enough. The pearls and the _^fwzA-, the

2'i, 2Ci gold and the crystal^ the honour of kings^ and all the nations they

govern, all fall inconceivably short of that glory ; for eye hath

not seen, nor ear heard, nor, active and boundless as the human
imagination may seem, has it entered into the heart of man to

conceive, ivhat God has prepared for them that love him, in these

23 regions of perpetual daif, of everlasting security, in this grand
temple, the whole of which shall be replenished with the most
sensible tokens of his presence. (1 Cor. ii. 9.)

27 And xvho shall abide in this thy tabernacle P Who shall dxvell

in litis thy holy hill ? They who are written in the Lamb^s book of
life, they whom God has, from the beginning, chosen to salvation

through sanclification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth, being

predestinated to the adoption of children, through fesus Christ

unto himself And who are these ? None that are unclean and

such a degree of it, that, like the moon thinks a co7nef shall remove the juoon from
with respect to us, it shall move round its its orbit, so that it shall be converted into

cx/«, wliile it performs its periodical vevo- s. primary planet, as he thinks it would
lulion round the central body ; and so as have been at thejlood, had it not been pre-

to turn always the same face towards it ; vented by a peculiar providence,

so thai one hemispliere shall be alwa\s en- R But nnly those, &.C.3 As it is certain,

ligiuenL'd by the sun, and the want of it in that nothing pufane, abominable, ^r\A false,

the other, shall be sup])licd by a iwySerna^- can here be considered as written in the

wrrt/lighl. But Xhafour dark corners, {\\\\\c\\ book of life, this is anoliier text to be add-

where they ai-e it is diilicuU lo say,) sliall ed to tlie large catalogue I liave given on

be the habitation of Gog and Magog. It John xvii. 12, where s;^:)) is to beconsider-

is liard to determine whether this agrees ed, not as an e:<cepiire, but adversitivt par-

less with the description here given, or the tide. See Vol. II. sect. 179, note '.

principles of good philosophy See JV/tist. * There are many beautiful ideas in the

Theory, [i. 44:7- But this is not a place to descr.plion, whicli I have not collected to-

canvas such an hypothesis, nor is it ncces- gellicr in lliis tinpnwement, as some of

sary, after what his antagonist Keil lias them have been t.iken notice of before,

said concerning it. This gentleman also> and some occur in the next chapter.
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profane ; none that work abomination and a lie; but the pure and sect.

pious, the humble and the holy. Form us, Lord^ to this charac- '^^^"•

ter by thy grace : and never let the gaud) giare of sensual enjoy- '

ments, and worldly possessions, turn our eyes from contem-
plating this glorious sight, or alienate our tiearts from the pur-
suit of this blessedness ; till, having heard of it by the hearing
of the ear, and believing the faithful report, our eyes shall be-

hold those Divine substantial glories, which these embli-ms,

resplendent as they are, can but imperfectly represent. In the

mean time, O Lord, lead us onwards through what dark and
gloomy path thou pleasest, to these abodes of light and glory ;

determine for us in what cottages we shall lodge, though ever

so mean and obscure, while we are pursuing our journey to this

royalf this imperial palace,

SECT. XXVI.

The apostle hath a further vision of the river of Ufe^ and of the

tree of life; describes the happiness of the inh(dntants of the

New Jerusalem^ and receives afurther messagefrotn God by an
Angel, before whom he is about to renew his prostration ; but is

forbidden. Rev. XXII. 1—9.

Rev. XXII. 1. REVELATION XXII. 1.

And he shewed AND having given me this view of the holv sect.xX me a pure river Xl ^ity, he, that is, the angel v^'ho conde- xxvi.
oi vvaterof life, clear , S i • i

°
i

• •

as crystal, proceed- scended to be my guide on this occasion, --

—

ing out of the throne shelved me the pure river of the water of lije, "^/-^^

of God, and of the which was clear as crystal, issuing out of the
"^

throne of God, arid of the Lamb ; an emblem of

that perpetual life, and overflowing joy, which

shall be the portion of all the blissful inhabitants

2 In the midst of of the New Jerusalem. And in the midst of%
the street of it, and i^q street of it, and on the one side and the other

rfvet'r«f;tf !!;: of the river, [was] the tree of Ife, (Gen. iii. 3,

tree of life, which 22,) produC2?2g twelve (.h^crtnt [kinds of]frmts ;

bare twelve manner every month producing one [kind of ] fruit ; to
c/ fruits, anrf )'eld- gjo-j^ifY the permanency and variety of those
ed her fruit every ,°. ,-

i • « •

"

»i, a j ^l
month : and the delights, which spring up there. And the

leaves of the tree leaves of the tree are for trie healing of the na-
Kerefov the healing tions ; beneath their salutary shade no disease
©f the nations.

^^.^jj ^^^^ invade the nations of the saved, bat

perpetual health shall flourish among them ;

3 And there shall (Zecb. xiv. 11.) And whereas in the earthly 3

paradise satan insinuated himself into the

minds of the first parents of the human race,

and the new born glories of the creation were

VOL. 6. 65



508 The happiness of the New yerusalem described.

SECT, blasted by the curse which he introduced; be no more curse:

^xv'- in the heavenly paradise everu fatal effect of ''"^ ^''^ tlirone of

_____ , p t ;; -1 1 -1 God and of the
the termer curse shall cease^^ and no ntw evil

l.„^^1) ^\y^\\ ^e in it

;

xxii^S
shall ever arise ; and the throne of God^ and the and his servants

ZawZ', upon which the Father and the Son sit shall serve him.

together, shall be in it ; and his servants shall

serve him^ in the sacred offices of his temple, •

with far greater advantage than they have ever

4 before done ; And they shall see his face 4 And they sliall

shininp: with unclouded lustre ; and. in token f^^
'"^ ^^^';,* ,

^^^.^

... 9 , , , , . , . his name shaU be m
or their perpetual devotedness to him, "?? their foreheads.

name [shall be borne] upon their foreheads^ as

the name of God was on that golden plate

which the Jewish high priest wore on his.

5 And^ to complete their happiness, there shall be 5 And there shall

no niQ'ht there ; and so theu can have no need of ^^
, "", "'^^'- ^'^s^^*

1 . • I J r ^1 I- t ^ r ti •* ir ^"^ ^hey need no
a lanip^ nor indeed of the agnt of the sun itselr, candle, neither ligiit

that glorious fountain of lustre to this lower of tlie sun; for tlie

world, because the Lord God shall enlighten them Lord God giveth

with the light of his own holiness and glory ; '^^^^^ ^^'^^^^
andtheij shall reign as kings for ever and ever ^ and ever,

and enjoy an immortal life, far more delight-

ful, splendid, and magnificent, than any mon-
arch on earth has ever known.

6 And \i\\ttr\. he hixd. said t\\\s to me^ he added, 6Andhesaidmito

Though these ivords which I have spoken, be- ^^' 7)^^^^ sayings

^ , » 1 • ^1- ^\. ^ ^\, ore laithiul and true.
token such glorious thmgs, that they may seem ^^^ ^^^^ j^.^ q^^

,
in a manner incredible, yet is not the divine of the holy propliets

bounty and munificence to be estimated by any sent his angel to

human standard ; they {cirel therefore to be "'^^'^ ""^" '"' '"

received, and depended upon, as faithful and
true. y//7^ these things, O John, are intended,

not merely for thy own instruction and conso-

lation, and much less for the gratification of

thy curiosity ; but the Lord God of the holy

prophets has sent his angel^^ to shexv to his

•' Every curse shall cease.^ So the late among many of the heathen, to inscribe

learned bishop of London, I tliinlc very on the foreheads the names, or syvibolical

justly renders tiiese words, which are marks, of the t/e/fy they worshipped ; but
plainly limited to the Inliabitants of tlie the near connection between this clause,

7jew yfr!(j,'rt/c'?u, and must certainly, there- and tliat wliich related to their serving

fore, refer to the final state of happiness, God in the offices of devotion, (for that

after the resurrection; till whicii time Aa7gs:.'a) signifies,) makes me think it more
all the saints of jireccding ages will re- natural, to I'cfcr this to the inscription of
main under the power of death, as to their Holiness to Jehovah, written on the mitre

body, and the eftect of the iirst curse he of the /i/^A />r/eif/ and so it natural!}' leads

written in their dust. us to reHect upon that intimate approach
*" Name upon their foreheads'] It hath to the blessed God with which all these

elsewhere been observed, fsect. xvi. happy souls shall be honoured.

7:o/c ',^ that there was a custom prevailing "^ Has sent his angel.'] Perhaps the
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vants the things servants^ xuhat must quickly be done, and to rep- sect.

ri'ddne™"'^
'^°'"^ ^^^^"^ scenes, which it shall not be long ere ^-^1.

they begin to open, though it may be long be-

7 Behold, I come fore they close. Yet, on the whole, I may in -^i-

quickly
:
Blessed /> his name declare, Behold, I come qnicklu to call

'^'^"'

'

he that keepeth the . , , , ^ , ', r • -> ,

sayin.^softlje proph- ^Y servants to an account : and blessed [is] he

ecy of this book. ivho keeps and strictly observes, the xvorda ofthe
prophecy of this book ; for they will in such a
manner direct his course, as that he shall escape

many dangerous rocks, on which multitudes

shall suffer shipwreck, to their eternal ruin.

8 And I John saw And I jfohn, who wrote this book, am the 8
these things, and person who sazv and heard these things ; and
heard the^i- And ^^^^^ J heard and saxo \the}n,'\ I was so power-

and seen, I fell down fully affected, that Ifell doTvn to ivorship before

to worship before the thefeet of the angel who shelved these things to
feet, of the angel y„e forgetting the manner in which the same
which shewed me , • , ^ , i i i .. i i r i

these things.
K.md ot homage had lately been refused, upon

9 Then saith he ^ I'ke occasion. And he also said to me^ as the 9
unto me, See thou do angel had before done, (chap. xix. 10,) See [thou
it not : for I am thy ^^ ^-^-i „^, r^^ j^„^ ^ /(?//oTi; servant xvith thee, I
fellow servant, and -',.''

,
-' ^ i _; i

• ..u

of thy brethren the ^™ subject to the same Lord, a72rt share m the

prophets,andofthem duty and service of thy brethren the prophets^
which keep the say- and of those zuho keep the words of this book,''-

w td/n^rnri
^''''^

' ^hich thou art now commanded to write : xvor-

shzp Gud alone, and divide not thy religious

homage, between him and any creature, how
exalted and excellent soever.

IMPROVEMENT.

We will not now employ our time in reviewing the infirmity verse

of this holy apostle, who seems again to have fallen into the same 8,

9

danger of idolatry from which he had so lately been recovered.

Nor will we stay to examine, whether he took this angeliov our

Lord Jesus Christ, as some have imagined ; or to determine

what homage it was he attempted to pay. Let us content our-

selves, for the present, with reflecting, how necessary it is we
should be on our guard, against exceeding in our esteem and

aftection for creatures who have been the means of conveying

apostle might think this angel to be Christ, <* Keep the vjorcts ofthis l>ooi.] There arc

and that he speaks of his oivn coming in indeed a multitude of tilings contained in

the following verse. But Dr. Calamy ar- this book, which are of such a nature, that

gues the Deity of Christ from these words, whoever pays a due regard to ihcm, must

which he thinks the context proves to be necessarily be a true Christian, and enti-

applicable to iiim. Compare verse 16. tied to all the blessings and promises ot

Cat. on Trill. Serm. ii. p. 41. the gospel.
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SECT, to us signal advantap^es, and especially assisting our views of the
xxvi. ]<JcTX} fcritsalem: To the contennplation of which, may we now
""""

return with new and growing dilight.

^^"2 L^^ ^^"^ raise our eyes to the ivater of life^ rvhich issuesfrom the

throne of God and the Lamh : to the tree of life^ rvhich grows on
its banks, and produces such a variety offruity both forfood z.x\^

refreshment, andyor the healing of the nations ; to that more ex-
3 cellent paradise^ in which there shall he no curse, where, from the

throne of God and of the Lamb, shall be scattered ten thousand
blessings, on all his servants ; who shall there serve him, with

everlasting, with increasing delight, being admitted to see his

4yr/cf, and exulting in their hzv'in^ the name of God tvritten upon
theirforeheads ; which they reckon a brighter and nobler orna-

ment, than the most glorinus crown, or diadem, without such an
9 inscription, could be. These are the xvords of truth and faithful-

ness ; and, as such, may our faith embrace them and our souls

ever rest upon them.

O that we mav feel our thirst after this water of life, our huU'

ger after this fruit of the tree of life, more powerfully excited.

We shall, in both respects, be satisfied in the proper season ;

and, in the mean time, God will send us some refreshments,

during our continuance in the ivilderness. Already are we, if

S we are true believers, delivered from the curse ; and those

things, which were the original effects and consequences of it,

shall be overruled by our gracious God, and converted into a

blessing. And O, may Divine love, and every genuine regard

to Go^and to the Lamb, prevail and govern in our hearts ; and
may our lives be devoted to that service, in which we hope our
eternity will be emplo\ ed. Have we not already, as it were,

received the mark of God in ourforeheads ? Have we not sol-

emnly enlisted ourselves to fight under the banner of Christ P

Have we not, in repeated and most affecting solemnities and or-

dinances of his own institution, declared our desire of being for

ever devoted to him ? O let us ever reniember the sacred en-

gagement. Let holiness to the Lord be written on our hearts, as

v/tW as on ourforeheads. Let all our affections, and all our fac-

ulties, all our possessions, and all our pursuits, be corisecrated to

God. To bear this tiatne -And inscription, will now, even in this

dark and benighted world, shed a glory around us. It will be as

a sacred guide to our ways, it will cheer and animate our hearts,

it will bringdown to us many a delightful foretaste of that world,
where, in his light, we shall see Ught^ and where we shall reign
zvith him for ever and ever. Amen.
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SECT. XXVII.

Our Lord Jesus Christ admonishes the apostle^ to discover to the

churches what hud been revealed to him ; and solemnly declares
his speedy approach^ to fix the eternal state of men according to

their characters and works. Rev. XXII. 10— 15.

Rev. XXII. 10. REVELATION XXII. 10.

AND he saith AND he^ that is, our Lord Jesus Christ,* sect.
-n. unto me. Seal H f^om whom I received this revelation, satd

'"'''"''

noi the sayings oi the o / . in, ,
-^—

propliecy of tliis
^^^^ '*^^- oeal not Up ihe words of the prophecy ^^^,

book: for the time of this book^ so that they should not be imme- xxii
is at hand. diately perused

; for the time is near^ in which 10
the accomplishment of these things shall begin.

11 He that is un- Yea, the time is just approaching, when the last 11
just, let him be un- seal shall be set upon the characters of men,

•'"fiuK^^ Tf^^'' T ^"'^ ^^^^t:n it shall be said on the one hand. Let
IS hkhy, let him be , . , . . .

'

filthy still: and he '""^ tnat ts unjust^ be unjust Still ; and let him,

that is righteous, let that is p'-Jluted be polluted still ; for no more op-
'".?? ^^

,
riglueoiis portunities shall ever be granted for reforming:

stiU : and he that is '
i . , ^, , . ° , . ,

^
holy, let him be holy

^^*^^^ ^^^" °^^^" ^^^'ss, and recovering the

still. unrighteous and polluted soul to rectitude and
purity. And,, on the other hand, it shall be
said. Let him that is righteous,, be righteous still;

and let him that is holy,, be holy still ; nothing
shall ever happen to bring the virtues and
graces of good men into any future danger, or
under any cloud ; but their righteousness and
their holiness shall for ever shine

; yea, shine

12 And behold, I with an increasing lustre. And,, to confirm 12

come quickly; &n(i. this,, Behold I come quickly ; I shall be manifest
my reward is with g^e it be long ; and my reward both of grace
me, to give eveiy

, r- n -w j r •»/

man according as ^nd vengeance, [ts\ with me; and Iwillrecom-

his woi'ks slialfbe. pense to every man according as his ruorks shall

be,, whether it shall appear, on an impartial

13 I am Alpha examination, to have been good or evil. And, ^^

and Omega, the Be- to confirm it further, I repeat it again, J am the

fhe"Ffrst'^Lnd^[he
^^^^"^ "^'^"^ ^^^ Omega, the Beginning and the

Last. End^ the First and the Last ; and what I say

may bie depended upon as the words of invari-

able fidelity ; Hear them therefore with atten-

tion and regard. And, since my nature and
perfections are immutable, see that the neces-

sary change be made in yourselves, in order to

» And he, that is, our Lord Jesus instance of the reference of a re/jf/V to a

Christ.3 Many following words, and remoter antecedent .• a figure of speech,

especially verse 12, prove that our Lord which I have taken notice of upon many

is here meant. But it is a remai'kable former occasions, Heb. vii. 2, ncff ^



;5»12 Reflections on the unalterable nature of thefuture &tale.

SECT, your obtaining that happiness of which your
xxvii. sins oiay now render you incapable. Haplnj 14 Blessed rtretliey

—-~^
[are] thei/, and they alone, ivho do his command- ^''^'^ ''^^ '"^ com-

Rev. ;i " ru-' .. muntlmenls, tliat

^^ij^
ments, and so prepare for his important ap-

u>ev may hive riel.t

24 pearance ; Ma; theij may have the privilege \to to tlie tree of life,

eat"] of the tree of life ; and they shall {i-ceXy en- and may enter in

ter by the gates into ?/;e glorious city^ I have de-
[J^\''^"",f'

j**^^ ^^^'^^

25 scribed, and have their perpetual abode there. 25 yov without
But^ without, [are'\ the unclean, who merit no rt?e dogs, and sorcer-

better a name than that of dop-s, as they debase ^^'^' »"^1, whoremon-
.1 • . If 1^- ^ .1 • r 1 * iCers, and murderers,
their rational taculties to the service or detes- °^^j idohuers and
table lusts ; a/2C^.so rcercr^, and fornicators, and whosoever lovetli

murderers, and idolaters, who may justly be and maketh a lie.

ranked together as the most abominable of sin-

ners ; a7id with them must be ranked too,

every one zvho loveth and makelh a lie,'^ who
forges falsehood, and practises it, or acts in

any allowed contradiction to the great eternal '

rule of truth and rectitude.

IMPROVEMENT.

verse Lex us be very thankful, that the zvords of this prophecy are

10 not sealed hom. us ; but that truths, in which we have so important

a concern, are so plainly published and proclaimed. The time

is near, when a seal will be set on the characters of men : bless-

31 ed be God, he who is 7207V unrighteous and polluted, may be pu-

rified and reformed, justified and saved. Adored be that grace,

that waits so long upon sinners ! But the Divine long suffering

12 towards them will have its period: yet alittle while, and Jesus
comes, to render to every man accordirig to his xvorks. ptlay we
then be fixed in a world of immutable holiness and happiness.

^^ The Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last, has discov-

ered to us many evangelical tvnih?, in this mysterious book. He
hath directed our eyes to the Lamb that zvas slain to redeem us to

God by his blood ; and hath shewed us the saints in glory, laying

down their crowns in his presence and ascribing the praise of all

their salvation to him ; but he hath shewn us nothing that is in-

consistent with the necessity of real and univeisal holiness.

Yea, he himself proclaims them alone to be entitled to enter

14 the gates of the new ferusalem, and to eat of the fruit ofthe tree

of life, who do God^s cojnmandments. Let us not, therefore, de-

ceive ourselves with vain words, nor attend to anj' who would

^ Wlio do Ills commandments, hc.'\ Tliia ' Everyone rcho ioi-eth and maieih a

promise to all that do his commandments, lie'] Though t</o/i are callcdlies, yet as

that llicy siiall enter into the gate of the city, idolaters had hccn mentioned before as ex-

here described, evidently jn-oves it lo re- chidcd out of this New Jerusalem, Ithink

fer to that state offuture happiness which it most natural lo understand this clause

all g'ood men shall finally enjoy. Com- iji tiie sense given in the paraphrase.

pare verse 18, 19.



It is Christ who testifies the xtfords of this prophecy, 513

sophisticate the word of God, and fixing their view only on some sect.

detached passages of it, enervate, by their unguarded interpre- xxvii.

tations, its general scope and meaning. Let us, in reviewing
scripture^ observe what God commands and requires, and com- j|"*'

pare it with what he forbids, that we may thereby impartially

judge and try ourselves. And how free soever we may be
from any of the grosser crimes here enumerated, such as forni-

cation^ murder and idolatry^ let us not allow ourselves in the

love and practice of any thing inconsistent with the imtnutabie

rule of righteousness and truth ; as well knowing every allowed

and continued indulgence of that kind, to be utterly irrecon-

cileable with a well grounded hope of inheriting eternal life.

May it please thee, Lord^ to inscribe all these laws upon our

hearts; that our joy, in the hope and prospect of the promised
blessedness, may rise in proportion to our acquaintance with

thy unerring word, and the impartiality and diligence with

which we trace the actions of our lives, and the affections of our
hearts, in comparison with it, and reduce them to a holy con-

formity to its precepts.

SECT. xxviir.

Our Lord Jesus Christ repeats his august titles^ and gracious in-

vitation ; warns us of the dreadful doom of him xvho shall add to,

or takefrom his words; and declares his purpo.'-e of coming

quickly ; to xvhich St. folin adds his hearty assent^ and concludes

with his apostolical benediction. Rev. XXII. 16, to the end.

I

Rev. XXII.16. REVELATION XXII. 16.

Jesus have sent AND noW tO conclude the whole; be it SECT.
mine ang-el totes- J\ known to every one, who reads these xxviii.

tifv unto vou these , i i ^ -^ i • i • i i u —

—

things inthe church- ^^o'"ds, and let it be seriously considered by
^^^

es. I am tlie Root him, that / Jesus the Son of God, the Alpha ^^^^'

and the Offspring of and Omega, the First and the Last, have sent iq
David. and the

beloved disciple and apostle John, as my
bright and morning' -^ i r j > j

Strii-. viessenger^ to testify these things to you^ in tfie

several churches into whose hands this may
come. And let it also be remembered, in

order to add a due weight to the testimony,

that I am the Root and the Offspring ofDavid

^

by whose Divine power David himself was
made, though as to my human nature, I have

condescended to ally myself to him, and be

born from his house : 1 am the bright and the

morning Star., who wear a glory exceeding that

of the most brilliant celestial luminary, and

17 And the Spirit usher in a glorious and eternal day. And IT

and the bride say, t^g great substance and design of the message

is, to awaken in the minds of all to whom it



514 Ifany one add to them^ God will severely punish him,

SECT, comes, an earnest desire of those blessings Come. And let him
xxviii. which from this throne of mv dory I am to ^^^^ heareth, say,

___^ 1- A J J* 1 T 1 I Come. And let him-^ dispense. ^«^ accordingly I do nc>,v anew pub-
,,,,t j, .thirst, come.

xxii
^'^^ ^^*^ invitation : the Spirit with which I in- And whosoever will,

J
7 spire my servants, a7id the bride, the church to 'et him take the wa-

whom I am espoused, concur to soy^ Come ; and ^^^^^ '"^ rreely.-

let him, even every one that heareth, say, come.

Let every one echo the invitation, and let my
people, in all ages, consider it as their duty to

do it. And let him that is thirsty, come; and
ivhosoever will, let him applv to me in my ap-

pointed way, and receive of the ivaters of life

freely ;* behold it flows in a full current from
my throne ; and if any man do not receive a
part or share of it, without money, and without

price, the fault is only chargeable upon himself.

18 This important testimony I commission my is For I testifv

servant to bear : and /also testify to every one ""i^o every man that

that heareth the words of the prophecy of tins J'earetiithe words of
*/ the pi'opnccv oi tins

hook. Ifany man add unto these things, God shall \yoo\i, if any man
add unto him, and bring upon him, Me most shall add unto these

terrible of those plagues xvhieh are rvritten in^^^^^^^:^^^^^"^^^^'^^^

this book :^ he will, by any designed addition
J]"^\''

^^'™
^^JJ^^^"-^

to them, or corruption of them, make himself this book :

19 highly criminal, and eternally miserable. And 19 And if any

ifanu one take anii from the words of the book of^^^^ shall take away
.,- ;: ,u -.i, 1 • .u 1 * J- • • u fi'OTi the words of
//t75/jro/?/^eci<, with a design thereby to diminish

jjjg l^^^^j. ^j- ^j^-^

in any degree, by the omission of what is disa- prophecy, God shall

greeable to him, or others whom he may desire

* TFhosoever imll, let lihn receive, Scc.^ honestly mistaken criticism, where there is

Such a declaration oi' free grace seems to a question of receivin;^ or excluding' any
have been wisely inserted just in tlie c/o^e particular verse, should affect a man's
oi' the sacred canon, to encourag'c the hope salvation, in consequence of what is here
of every humble soul, tliat is truly desir- said. But 1 think such a passage should
ous of the blessings of tiie gospel ; and to make men very cautious, that they may
guard against those suspicions of Divine not rashly incur any censure on this ac-
goodness which some have so unhappdy count ; though undoubtedly the terror of
abetted. The word Ki/uSuvfia, wliicli we the threatei ing is planted against any dc-

render f(7/fe, does often signify receive ; and */j;ict/ erascment or addition. I shall con-

tlie word J'u^t^v, is as much as gratis, elude tliis no'.e with declaring, that I have
•whicli implies tlie freedom of the gift ; endeavoured to carry on my commentary
and I think it may probably refer to that on the sacred books witli this thought in

celebrated invitation, Ish. Iv. 1. Ho, every one my view, and that I have neither desigti-

that tliirsteth, come ye to the iKctters, and he edly attempted to establish any thing,

that hath no money ; come ye, buy and eat, wliich did not appear to me to be a doc-
ir/j' w/jie ant/ 7?zi/i w/rAouf ??tci«ey, a«^ */(A- trine of scripture, nor drop any thing'

out price. which did appear so. And whereinso-
^ If any man add to, &c.] It is true, ever, through human infirmity, and the

this particularly refers to the book of the want of a closer and more accurate atten-

Revelation i but the parity of reason ex- tion, I have failed either way, I commit
tending to other books, I doubt not the myself to tlie mercy of tliat Redeemer,
terror of the threatening does so too. whose word it is, and whose interest I

Ciod forbid we should imagine evfi-y have faithfully endeavoured to serve.



And in like manner^ ifany one take awayfrom them, 515

take away his part to please and favour, God xvill severely punish sect;

Ti, tn?ou?ofVe '"'"^ ^ sacrilege, and take away his part out o/^^^''"''-

holy city, and /rom ^^^ ^^^^ ^f ^f^i and out of the holy c'lty^ and the ^
the things which are glorious //zm^^, even the invaluable blessings xxii."
written in this book, xvhich are written^ and described in the pre- 19

ceding passages of this book.'^

20 He which tes- He who testifies these important thiiips^ satis. 20

S^tTyi'S \"d leaves it ., his parting warning with all

quickly. Amen. E- that read them, Surely I coyne quickly. My
ven so, come Lord soul, while I write it, replies, and let every
J^^"*' reader reply with me from his heart, Amcn^

even sOy come Lord yesus ; come surely, and
quickly, as thou hast said ; for all our highest

and sublimest hopes depend upon the blessed

and glorious day of thy appearance.
21 The grace of In the mean time, let the churches to whom 21

'^^u • }^? J^^"5 these messages are especially directed and in-
Christ be with you ., ,

'^. "^

ri-

aU. Amen. scribed, receive my most ailectionate wishes,

my most solemn benediction, which I express

in this one ardent prayer : May the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christy even all the invaluable

effects of his favour, and above all, the abun-
dant communications of his Spirit, \be'] with
you ally and with all Christians, to whom these

words may come, unto the end of the world.

Amen,

IMPROVEMENT.

HoAXr sweetly and delightfully does the canon of scripture con- verse

elude, leaving as it were, the music of heaven upon the attentive 16

ear. " O thou blessed Root and Offspring of David, O thou
bright and morning Star, impress on all our hearts these thy gra-

cious words, which thou hast condescended to speak from the

throne of thy glory ; thereby, as it were, to aid the weakness of

our faith, in those which thou didst deliver, while dwelling in

mortal flesh." Then did the compassionate Saviour proclaim,

from an eminence in the temple, to a crowded assembly on a day
of peculiar solemnity, If any tfian thirst, let him come unto 7ne and
drink. (John vii. 17.) And now behold he makes the same
proclamation from his celestial temple ; he points, as it were, to

the fountain head of happiness, to the springs of the xvater of life^ 17

« God ivill take annay his part, &c ] Since holy city, spoken of in the preceding chapter,

God threatens the plagues ivritten in this is a representation of the heavenly state to

book, and the loss of a part in the holy city, be enjoyed by all g-ood men, how applica-

as wh.1t might be the portion of those who ble soever it may seem to any glorious

should presume to corrupt it, and such cor- scene preceding the final judgment ;
and

ruption might happen in any age of the that Rev xx. 11, c^r't. refers to the univer-

church ; I think it very evident, that fAe sal judgment,
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verse

ol(i liefiections on the conclusion of the Revelation.

SECT, near the throne of God, and says, Whoever will, let hiyn come, let

xxviii.
}jjf^ take, let him freely take of this livini^ water ; yea, and not

~~~~
content with speaking this language by his Spirit only, he calls

'^Iy
on his bride, to lift up her melodious voice, to publish this kind

invitation ; he calls on every one that hears it, to echo it back, as

if the excess of his goodness overcame him, as if it were neces-

sary to his own happiness, that men should accept of their own
salvation.

With what sacred observance should these books be guarded,

which contain a message of such infinite importance ! Of what

18 dreadful curses are they worthy, who presume to add to what is

already /j(?r/^6t, or to take away from that which is in every part

Divine. I trust none of us shall ever presumptuously attempt to

do it : and mav we be preserved from those mistaken interpreta-

19 tions, in consequence of which, we should teach the world, as by

his authority, any thing which he has not dictated, or deny any

thing which carries along with it the stamp of such an authority^

*' Have pity, O Lord, upon our weakness ; impute noi prejudices

wdiich thou knowest we do not allow ; and give us a greater

penetration of mind, to understand the true sense of thy word ;

a simplicity of heart, to receive it ; an iJitegrity, so far as the

duty of our places requires, to declare it j and a zeal to incul-

cate and defend it."

And while we are thus employed, or employed in any other

services which Providence has assigned us, in our respective

stations and circumstances of life ; whatever labours may exer-

cise us, whatever difficulties may surround us, whatever sorrows

may depress us, letus with pleasure hear our Lord proclaiming,

20 Behold, I come quickly ; I come to put a period to the labour and

suffering of my servants ; I come, and 7ny reward of grace z*

with me, to recompense with royal bounty, every xvork of faith,

and labour of love ; I come to receive my faithful persevering

people to myself, to dwell for ever in that blissful world, where

the sacred volume, which contains the important discoveries of

my will, shall be no more necessary j but knowledge, and holi"

ness, and joy, shall be poured in upon their souls m a more im-

mediate, in a nobler and more effectual manner. Amen,evenso,

come Lord Jesus. Hasten the blessed hour to us, and to all thy

churches, as far as it may consist with thy wise and holy councils.

And, in the mean time, may thy grace be rvith us, to keep alive

the remembrance of thy love, and the expectation of thy coming,

in our hearts, and to animate us to a temper and conduct, which

may suit the blessings we have already received, and the nobler

felicity after which thou hast taught us to aspire. Amen and amou

The End of the Family Expositor.
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ATTii^i'^xlo Luke 8, 40, i. 387 n
tTTtthw Tu ui'j) John 3, 36 i. 161
dTTtAfiitv !rpo^ (ujIcv John 20, 10 ii. 579 o
fxuSiv {t7nxvii^c\QH Luke 6, 35 i. .301 e
a.TTffta-xa.TOi'; 1 Cor. 7, 35 iv. 263 '

A7rif)(>i<ri Tjv fAtirbiV etiTiciiv Mat. 6, 2 *.

229 d
ctTriiy^aQo Mat. 27, 5ii. 567 b
v-7nixK!ty^(ixi Luke 12, 58 ii. 124 125

g

II a.7ri^>sfjt.i\i 2 Tim. 2, 13 v. 437 d
uvt^tov Luke 12, 46 ii. 119 m
cta-x«; Mat. 6, 22 i. 237 b
ctTTo, after the example ofRam. 9, 3 iv-

101b
ttTToyfu^n twrfulti Luke 2, 2 i. 64 65 a b
Tat/c a/xa.plimi; dLTrofi\<ofji.ivut 1 Pet. 2, 24

VI. 201 h
tt/roiiS^it^lJ^i\ov m v/xcLi Acts 2, 22 lii-

21a
ATTOK^poii'oy.teL Rom. 8. 19 iv. 90 a

a.'TrcK.^dmtvui Acts 1, 6 iii. 4 g
a:joKulxs-x(7is Acts 3, 21 ii. 5 6 liii.40g
ctTcx.:t]ctr>i(Tii Mat. 17, 11 ii. 5 1

atrroKpiBiic uTrtv Mat 11, 25 i. 325 f
OL^oKoyuTb-xi Acts 19, 33 iii. 290 \

eLTToTiiKii V/J.I)/ Acts 3, 20, iii. 39 f
o-s vvv a.T(,^iK7oc Acts 26, 17 iii. 371 '

a-rrcs-o^ali^'ctv Luke 11, 53 ii. 102 m
if T!e <t7ro?-pi(piiv (Ktts-oy, Sec. Acts 3, 26

iii. 41 n

a.7ro]ttt<^c-ba.i roi; s/c Tcv qIkov /u.x Luke
9, 61 i. 378 i

ctrroliXio-d-iKra Jam. 1, 15 vi. 139
cLTToppina. Eph. 5, 12 V. 158 1

a.7tC\ofj.ui Tit, 1, 13 v. 474 c
c:.7T(,-\v)rj,{lai\ (tTo cfoCs Luke 21, 26 ii.-

374 a

aptt, indeed Rom. 10, 17 iv, 119 c

apctnv & afst vuv Rom. 7, 25—8, 1 iv. 80 p
etpycv Mat. 12, 36 i, 343 b

ApfiHC 2 Pet. 1, 3 vi, 244 c

a-fiTiMTxli John 21, 12 ii. 614 g
Api^-cv Mat. 22, 14 ii. 326 h

ttpvta. John 21, 15 ii. 616 617 b
etp^ct/u.ivov Luke 24, 47 ii. 624 f

ctprct^is(rtv cnHm Mat. 11, 12 i. 321 f
y.x up?r-jLaH t/c «t/7« John 10, 28 ii. 212 d
<iip7ra.<Ty.<jv Yin^a-a^a Phil, 2, 6 v. 207 b
1//0V otcpsvi Rev. 12, 5 vi. 445 b
apli/xovcL Acts 27, 40 iii. 387 g
ol't'* af\i John 1, 51 i. 134' Mat 26,

64 ii. 354 355 h
ttp'\i tlihvPi^Tiv Mat. 9, 18 i. 394 b
Titv nc'/Hv, elt K!ti xaxce vu.iv-, &c. John 8,

25ii:68f

et^^miAi/lav Jud. 6 vi. 34-5 d
ap;)(^npiig Mill. 2, 4 i. 95 f

ap^K^'.y.iv®' Luke 3, 23 i. 114 115 '

«b;^ov7«c Acts 16, 19 iii. 239 d f
Tft' apxovli Mark 3, 22 i. 336 f
a.(76i\xv]m< Acts 20, 35 iii. 307p
Acyictpxoi Acts 19, 31 iii, 289 k
etc-iraiDid-i Mat. 5, 47 i. 226 t

cLo-TTcvSci 2 Tim. 3, 3 v. 445 b
Ac-u-c/^iuv ^yc Luke 12, 6 ii. 125b VZS h

\
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axayti-i, an adverb Acts 27, 13 iii. 380 f

are/#' Ta Que Acts 7, 20 iii. 88 b
:tr/=a7r>j Luke 11, 36 i. 352 f

ttiraOtd. Epll. 5, 18 V. 162 c

AloDilit 1 Thess. 5, 14 v. 323 b
a!/6A(r« Tit. 1,7 V. 471 f

<tin<,ix<t% Mark 4, 28 i. 369 a
«t/7«c John 5, 20i. 270f
«ty7« Es-iv ep/zoc Acts 8, 26 iii. 115 b
iiTi TO Stylo Acts 2, 44 iii. 30 h—Acts 3,

1 iii. 33 a
a.xj% John 12, 41 ii. 302 d
a-ulcvy redundant Acts 10, 38 iii. 152 e
Aulci v/xit; fAoi fjictpupitli John 3, 28 i.

159 d
acr' av'iaiv Luke 24, 31 ii. 601 k
«y7oK Acts 19, 6 iii. 281 b

«<fav/i^s5"< Mat. 6, 16 i. 234 q
at(^*v/5-6>i7£ Acts 13, 41 iii. 194 s

ot<|>jtv7sc iyivilo Luke 24, 31 ii. 601 k
£t.|)' iu.tJlaiv Luke 12, 57 ii. 124 f

A<^bd.f<7-i(t. Eph. 6, 24 V. 182 n
et<^Sa.pa-icLv 2 Tim. 1, 10 v. 430 e
A^iBy.a-fixt Luke 12, 10 ii. 106 e
Luke 17, 34 ii. 186 e

«(fi£; acQaxai Mat. 7, 4 i, 243
«<|>Hxs TO 7TvivfA<i- Mat. 27, 50 ii. 554 I

«<ps/)a)v7scHeb. 12, 2vi. 101 p
(«p^(;v 1 Cor. 15, 36 i. 217 m
tt<ff.avH Luke 11, 40 ii. 98 b

rt^pco-uvM Mark j, 22 i. 467 c

axpi''-' Luke 17, 10 ii. 177 f

c.;)^ypov Mat. 3, 12 i. 107 k

B.

^jLTrli^io-B-cti iTTt ovijutili Xp;r« Acts 2, 58

iii. 27 b

fidpw Acts 20, 29 iii. 305 1

/iApuvBajTiv Luke 21, 34 ii. 380 c

fi^o-ixuii John 4, 46 i. 182 d

jg*7«c Luke 16, 6ii. 164 b

fi^Tlox^ywAi Mat. 6, 7 i. 231 h

liiiA^i&^K Mat. 12, 24 i. 336 f

fiicL^'Jctt, Kcti fitct^n-t Mat. 11, 12 i. 321 f

/2>.*c-<f ;t^sv7«? Acts 13, 45 iii. 197 b

/u«<f8v Q>.a-\rtv oivlov Luke 4, 35 i. 120 e

fihiTTuv Mat. 5, 28 i. 220 a

/iKX£7«'l Cor. 12, 11 iv. 313'

ficmlu'V Luke 18, 7 ii. 189 c

fie^^Ciiov Phil. 3, 14 V. 223 m
fi^ctCiuilco Col. 3, 15 V. 271 d
fis.iX'iv Luke7, 38i. 329 b

fi^rjir,-; juw Heb. 12, 16 vi. 101 c

fieo'/^ov vfjiiv iTriQji-Ku 1 Cor. 7,35 iv. 263 b

/i'puyfxoc Tuv cSovluv Mat. 13^ 42 i. 348 h
/?^»cr/c Mat. 6, 19 i. 236 a *

/2i/8oc 2 Cor. 11, 25 iv. 465 d

ydLXa. vy-iti i'TTollo-tt Kctt a fijiu/uai 1 Cor. 3,

2 i. 47 c

ydiijiiia'ia.t Mat. 24, 38 ii. 379 a

5-a^!(c Mat. 22, 3 ii. 324 b
ycLfJor Mat. 12, 8 i. 283 ' Luke 6.

44 i. 284 c—John 4, 44 i. 180 c

therefore 1 Cor. 11, 26 iv. 306 h
therefure, or so that Luke 20, 38 ii.

336 g
zWee^Acts 19, 40 iii. 294 q—Gal,

1, 10 V. 15 k
an expletive Luke 23, 22 ii. 524 li

—Rom. 2, 25 iv. 31 t—Rom. 6, 19
iv. 69 b

a copulative 1 Cor. 15, 41 iv. 356 d
1 say Gal. 4, 25 v. 59 a
nevertheless 2 Cor. 12, 1 iv. 407 a
moreover Rom. 9, 17 iv. 107 a
noid Rom. 8, 6 iv. 84 a—Rom. 4, 7

iv. 55 f—Gul. 2, 18 v. 31 d
e ytyaviv John 1, 4 i. 26 e
ytyi-j. Acts «, 33 iii. 117 g
«>fvsttai/7« Luke 21, 32 ii. 377 h
«K 'Z«ra«raf tac ytvia; tk OLiayc; lut flt/a-

vbv Eph. 3, 21 v. 134 e
yi]iia-^dLf Jolm 8, 58 ii. 79 g
yi;i(rt( Mat. 1, 1 i. 56 a
yiuTio^v Mat. 14, 6 i. 425'
yi\'ificii Mat. 5, 18 i. 225 c
yiyviiixula. Mat. 3, 7 j. 103 c
ynoiA.iv»i >i//.ipa.; Luke 4, 42 i. 204 f
-—ii. 407 408 a
ytvoi Mark 9, 29 ii. 13 h
78 7/*/! KAi yivsi ar/Aiv Acts 17, 28 iii.

162 q
yiuasLo-bAi Acts 10, 10 iii. 145 f

y>, Luke 18, 8 ii. 189 d—Mat. 27, 45
ii. 550 e

iK Tiic •)«? tg-i John 3, 31 i. 160 f

ymlan, for i^i Mark 4, 11 i. 358 h
7<va'srx.Hv John 8, 43 ii. 74 h
yivucma) Rom. 7, 15 iv. 78 1— 1 Cor.

2, 2 iv. 2u8b
T-xsux-oc Acts 2, 13 iii. 171c

yvu^ia^g to? S'c^h^ tk ©ss 2 Cor. 4, 6
iv. 40Sf

ra-nhiKcic y((tij.fji.a.i7t Gal. 6, 11 v. 82 a

yf:if^.y.cL]i-j( Acts 19, 35 iii. 290 m
ypn^a: John 1, 45 i. 132 e

ypoL-^l-divlif with tfTTo^-iXcig Acts 15, 23

iii. 223 m
yvfAvctc-iet 1 Tim. 4, 8 v. 492 c

yvva.uoi. Mat. 5, 28 i. 220 b

/xtloi. yuvctiKcc John 4, 27 i. 174 a

<r*ijMov/s» Acts 17, 18 iii. 258 f

SufjLA^Cait Jam. 3, 7 vi. 156 g
cTavs/trac-Sa/ Milt. 5, 42 i. 225 q
i-ATTSLVi, Luke 14, 28 i. 395 c

Sa.-7rii.\viT^Tti. Mark 5, 26 i. 395 c

h Luke 24, 12 ii. 577 1 Acts 19.

5 iii. 281 b

i^iSuifx^.xt Rom. 6, 7 iv. 95 g
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h-^9u Phil. 4, 6 V. 230 d
iiiMMTn John 5, 20 i. 270 f

(Tyva).- fvsye/f Luke 11, 53 ii. 102 m
•J'e/^vs ^.iK.wsvK John 13,2 ii, 408 a

^ita-iSAtij.ovirifu Acts 17, 22 iii. 259
260''

^iirtSditfjLovti. Acts 25, 19 iii. 363 d
cTjJa^wsvcc Luke 22, 17 ii. 428 d
Sillif.oTTfuQcv Luke 6, 1 i. 280 b

^i^ofxivoc Mat 10, 41 i. 421 f

^ i^vdfio. Luke 7, 41 i. 330 e

^lA John 1, 17 i. Ill e

^10., by 2 Pet. 1, 3 vi. 244 e

^m <rs5«c 2 Cor. 3, 11 iv. 404 b
^i<t •srvpa; 1 Cor. 3, 15 [y. 221 d
tJVa. T!>7o John 7, 22 ii. 48 f Mat. 23,

34 ii. 352 f John 19, 11 ii. 530 *

^tn T«7», therefore Rom. 5, 12 iv. 58 b

S^tet T8 l£(rs Koiy-iSivliL; 1 Thess. 4, 14 v.

315 c

^(aSoxo; John 6, 70 i. 458 f

<S'i:tCoXH 1 Tim. 3, 7 v. 384 g
tfv*j.si'0;MevK TK (Tu-QCaHa Mark 16, 1 ii.

573 a
Ts <r/*Ss,u5v8 Heb. 9, 16 vi. 6S c

J^^ew). Luke 22, 20 ii. 429 e Heb.

9, 15 vi. 65 a
itdLMViiv Mat. 4, 11 i. 121 r

(Twxovio. Rom. 12, 7 iv. 137 g
^to-Kovtct, « s/c ifpatraxx/x Rom. 15, 31 iii.

314 a
.T/iHovoi: Mat. 20, 27 ii- 260 h
^tdLKftvouiv 1 Cor. 11,31 iv. 308o
Sta.xoyi:rfji.oi ci nanit Mark 7, 21 i. 467 b

^uxcfiTfxoii Rom. 1, 21 iv. 18 k
^in/x^flvpo/xnt Acts 20, 21 iii. 302 c
^lU-Mstt. Eph. 4, 18 v. 146 b
<J'mvo/4c Luke 10, 27 ii. 84 85 c

^lotvoiyu^t Acts 17, 3 iii. 250 b

Jii-votcnv Eph. 2, 3 v. list
JiAo-dJifli Luke 3, 14 i. 106 h
«r;c£o->Tctcr9>i Acts 23, 10 iii. 372 1

it; S'i'jidiyct; Ayyi},a<v Acts 7, 53 iii. 100 m
^taltfii^btut Luke 22, 28 ii. 414 a

^i*<^ipi]ia.vlc,'j Mat. 6, 26 i. 238 g
^ioi<^(iopx Acts 13, 34 iii. 192 p
^t^-^iipt(ra.crBa.t Acts 26, 21 iii. 372 1

J'iS'-ikIov t» 0£s John 6, 45 i. 451 c

^I'^atTKctXi Luke 7, 40 i. 330 d—463 h
JtS'd.una >•:; Jam. 3, 1 vi. 155 a
ii'^u7xc\nii Mat. 28, 19 ii. 6271
i't^it<Tx.rj\]tq ^iSctaniLKiAt, Sc. Mark 7,7 i.

463 i

>iv ^iS--xax.a,v Mat. 7, 29 i. 251 f

«r/£|o<fBf Toiv ctTav Mat. 22, 9 ii. 325 e

fxamSovt^ ya^ Siif-^cy.Ai 1 Cor. 16, 5 iv.

364 c

J^iSs-AcpJia-av Mat. 18, 31 ii. 32 f

^iiS-KopiTi^iv ii7rtp>i(^a.vii;, &c. Luke 1. 72
i. 24 e

SitifKopTrta-QnirAv Acts 5, 37 iii. 67 k

ctTTo S^,i%t Mat. 2, 16 I 88 g
i'l-.i'rropu Luke 9, 7 i. 424 e
J/^cajsc Mat. 1, 19 i. 52 a
i'lK^icv Mat. 20, 4 ii. 236 d
iu> SiKtttoo iKitvoo Mat. 27, 19 ii. 527 e
J;K«<£t'v Luke 14, 14 ii. 144 k
^iKAiwfjt^lA Rev. 19, 8 vi.487 a
JiKctioo-uv'iv Mat. 6, 1 i. 228 a
^iKctiwy.alx Luke 1, 6 i.41 a

hxoloixitju Luke 12, 46 ii. 1191
^iXoTcLa-icLt Gal. 5 , 20 v. 72 d
« y.n Jt-^niTH Iff Toi' cttu'vu. John 4, 14 i.

170 I

8 jUH Sf^)i<7ii rsraiTi-ole John 6, 35 i. 170 '

yws7at. StaiyfAm Mark 10, 30 ii. 232 233 1

cf'ia'jcsis I Cor. 14, 1 iv. 327 a
^of/uu. Col. 2, 14 v. 261 g
^oyfAul'jt. Acts 16, 4 iii. 232 b
ioKii i-/jiv Luke 8, 18 i. 364 f
JOKIfx-oL^itt Tit Si!t<pipiv'] a. Rom. 2, 18 ir.

29 b

S'oKifA^^ili 2 Cor. 13, 5 iv. 481 d
^cKijun Rom. 5, 4 iv. 54 d
J'iH.nv Mat. 7, 3 i. 242 b
^oKHih; rtg'^uv Tcnv ib'vm Mark 10, 42 ii.

260 f

«r«Ka) i'i jcat,' ^ct) tsrviviAU. 0S8 *%'"* 1 Cor.

7,40
cTixa) s;ts'v 1 Cor. 7, 40 iv. 265 I

(J&'psav Rev. 22, 17 vi. 514 a
«fc£a. £v t/>|-<ro<f, &c. Luke 2, 14 i. 68

'691

S'o^a.^of/.ivci vTTo izsraLvfrn Luke 4, 15, ?.

184 b

AopKitg Acts 9, 36 iii. 139 e

(foe ipya.a-1-xv Luke 12, 58 ii. 124 g
cfsAs; Luke 7, 8 i. 308 d Mat. 18,

'o2 ii.32g—Mat, 20, 27 ii. 260 261 U
Si'in.tfj.Cia.^oin.v Acts 5, 31 iii. 65 d

Luke 13, 11 ii. 131 b
Toe cf uva//5vai Acts 20, 32 iii. 306 o
» J'uvctjuii Tn Qk « /xiyxhit Acts 8, 10

iii. 107 h
iii'vvxyat Mark 9, 23 ii. 11 e

^uv:ti7-(ii ctumiv Jolm 8, 43 ii. 74 h
J'a^pov Mat. 5, 23 i 218 o
Supov iu.v 6| i/xn utfi\>iQ}ts Mark 7, 11 i.

462 ST

iAv (kBu 3 John, ver. 10 ii. 297 h
iciv v~\.a'iu' Jolm 12, 32 ii. 297 h
(XV fx» John 5, 19 i. 271 e, Gal. 2, 16

ii 469 f

fx\ fxii KiC>i Mark 10, 30 ii. 2321

s/c €4u7:v ihbuv Luke 15, 17 ii. 579 Q.

x=t6' i^ulov Acts 28, 16 iii. 394 n

a<f' ixvlav Luke 12, 57 ii. 124 f

'c^pa (uu}is( John 20, 10 ii. 5~9 o
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<3-fio? sstylKc a-jS^iflnvlH Mark 9, 10 ii. 5 c
sS'^ra^rsv John 12, 6 ii. 277 h.

sCatrsto-sv Mat. 8, 17 i. 203 d
i^pcta-KAvi Gal. 3, 1 V. 34 a
iyy*?-pi/uufiot Acts 16, 16 iii. 238 b
tv 'rce iyyi^uv Luke 18, 35 ii. 262 a
tymlo Luke 2, 46 I. 93 94 b—Luke 17,

11 ii. 191 h—John 1, 17 1. 97 e
«>svs9j) Acts 4, 4 iii. 44 c

iymwi Mat. 1, 12 i. 59 60 i

iym iiij.1 John 8, 24 ii. 67 cl—John 8, 58
ii. 79 h

s<r«r^-t7<sr£v Col. 2, 15 V. 262 h
i^))<7i^ Mark 6, 17 i. 164 e

S!^«3-*v ctt;To o&ov<o/c John 19, 40 ii. 563 k
it ^i iS'tra.tTM Mat. 28, 17 ii. 621 a
ii'ozifji.!tiT±)i Rom. Ij 28 iv. 20 p
t^fa.iuifji.± 1 Tim. 3, 15 V. 383 b
scTyS), John 1, 17 i. HI e

sSsito-rt^sfi* 1 John 1, 1 vi.276 a
s627o sv Ta) TTvivfj.nlt Acts 19, 21 iii. 286 b
.;, for iiTTii Mars 6, 8 i. 409 h
it, to express a luish Luke 12, 49 ii. 122

a Luke 19, 42 ii. 288 a
nx. ita.7-iv Acts 28, 4 iii. 390 d
f<(f wc Acts 26, 3 iii. 367 b
iife, since Eph. 3, 2 V. 125 b—4 21 v,

147 d
ttKH Mat 5, 22 1.216!

iuovet Heb. 10, 1 vi. 70 a

ii/un John 3, 13 i. 1.53 d—Luke 4, 27 i.

489 o—John 17, 12 ii. 168 f—Rev. 9,

4 vi. 427 b—21, 27 vi. 5U6 g-

itTTttli—oil rars^oi-yii ijy.iL; Mat. 28, 7 ii.

586 587 f

iiTTie^t since 1 Pet, 2, 3 vi. 194 b
UTTov etv vyiv, <aofivoy.cii, Stc. John 14, 2

ii. 433 e

SK s;t Ta-v tfaiTsKit Mark 14, 20 ii. 418 h
t/?, for sv John 1, 18 i. Ill f—Acts 8,

23 iii. 112 f

ii;, of, or concerning Acts 2, 25 iii. 22 e
««, upon John 20, 25 ii 609 b

it; TO, as Heb. 11, 3 vi. 84 d
«? Tsv xaiifov Tov eviT)t!i.olcL Heb. 9, 9 vi.

61 e

it; @tov Luke 12, 21 ii. 110 d
turixbovlt Mat. 8, 5 i. 312 a

fta-nK&ov Luke 7, 45 i. 331 h
s/7*, 710W if Heb. 12, 9 vi. 105 f

iK nr/s-s&'c, (i;' Rom. 1, 17 iv. 15 c—3, 30
iv. 43 '

tK Ts d-yipiH Rev. 15, 2 vi. 463 b
i>i.Cxkxii Luke 10, 2 ii. 37 c
js /.tH inQa-Kce i^ce John 6, 37 i. 448 b
fjttT/jt/jj-ov ,us Luke 18, 3 ii. 188 a
iKSao; Acts 2, 23 iii. 21 b
iKKAKw 2 Cor. 4, 1 iv. 407 a
i-Auvoi John 1, 8 i, 7 g—John 5, 11 i.

266 i

(x.BoijuSua-B'j.1 Mark 14, 33 il. 479 b
fx.x.k>}a-iA, assembly Acts 7, 38 iii. 95 b
tKK(}.vy.i-)oi Mat. 9, 36 i. 405'
iKpciJua-ctv Mark 9, 10 ii. 5 k
sxs-sts-K Acts 10, 10 iii. 146 g
tKlnTnlo Acts 1, 18 iii. 9 e
iitlc,; u y.n 1 Cor. 15, 2 iv. 343 c
iKiivu; 1 Pet. L 22 vi. 192 d
tKa.K>,(ra. John 18, 23ii.504 b
£^*ct>/>ov Mat. 11, 30 i. 327 m
TO fA«9/iov T«c ^Kt^iu^i 2 Cor. 4, 17 iv;
414 a

£Aa>/rc75/!a' Eph. 3, 8 v. 127 f
iKiy^'ct John 16, 8 ii. 457 c
iKiy^o^ Mat. 18, 15 ii. 27 d
iKifx'-; Heb. 11, 1 vi. 84 b
iXi;i/uo<rvv]iv Mat. 6, 1 i. 228 a
iKdna-u-t Mark 16, 1 ii. 574 e
sxfiwi' Ku.t tS'aiv Luke 10, 32 ii. 86 g
iKK;,v±; Acts 11, 20 iii. 162 b—Acts 19,

10 iii 282 283 e
ik\Mvig-ctt Acts 6, 1 iii. 71 a
£XA»v/s-*?, for iXKmdit Acts 11, 20 iii.

162 b
iwyxii-elo Acts 8, 3 iii. 105 c
iyCuTrlojuivcc Mark 14, 20 ii. 418 h

lySki-^x; John 1, 36 i. 128 f
iyCpiy»a-!ty(yo( Avlm Mark 1, 43 i. 253 d
ifj-fAiKXiv JwiliKua-^At Acts 21, 27 iii.

318 h
E^^a.p T« Xvxiy. Acts 7, 16 iii. 86 87 a
iy.oiXiv<Ti), Mat. 5, 28 i. 220 b
tfATre^'.T^iv fxa yiycviv John 1, 16 i. 110 b
iy.<^uloy Aofiv Jam. 1, 21 vi. 143 f
SI-, for iii John 5, 4 i. 491

'

ii Qiw s/gjar^sia John 3, 21 i. 156 k
iv ra> K-j^ice 1 Cor. 7, 39 i. 156 k
iv vfAiv, amongyou Rom. 1, 11 iv. 12 a
iv TO/? ivapoLvtot; Eph. 1, 3 V. 101 d
iv Tft) xiff^d-ui Heb. 3, 15 vi. 26 a
iv Toi; TH 'o-dClgoi (xa Luke 2, 49 i. 94 f
iv Txlw, on this account Acts 24, 16 iiL
351 e

iiSitrfxa. 2 Thess, 1, 5 v. 336 a*
ax. ivSix^lctt Luke 13, 33 ii. 138 h
sv/K^«v7sf 2 Cor. 5, 6iv. 416 f
ivu^iv a.v']a> Mark 6, 19 i. 164 g-

8 svsKEv «/j/J-f yt Luke 4, 18 i. 185 f
ivirrttX^yi Mat. 2, 16 i. 87 e
inpfnyctli. iuv^tyiuv 1 Cor. 12, 10 Iv.

313 g-

ivipfxy-ivit Jam. 5, 16 vi. 171 g
iviplnvlis iv Tcti vtoi; T«c flt3-s<fl««c Eph. 2,

2 v. 112 d
(T/ ufxTrit; iviffxyivH Gal. 5, 6 v. 65 b
snt/;t<"' ^'*'' ^iark 1, 35 i 204 f
ivciKnira' ly avlm 2 Cor. 6, 16 iv. 430 c
a ivcyi^'SIo its-pcs-rj-/," «»*< Acts 16, 13

237 a
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no. ivoild. Luke 11, 41 ii. 98 c

tvoc tg-i Xi^'* Luke 10, 42 ii. 90 f

ivoa-<ii(Tttlc Acts 5, 2 iii. 56

TO £v7oc T8 'zrol^ptx Mat. 23, 26 ii. 98 c

sv7oc ty^&y Luke 17, 21 ii. 203 b

s| fjUK Mark 7, 11 i. 462 h
c-v^yj ;t*''"'' ''*-§ st-'/ai' Rom. 8, 27 iv. 93 g
i'^cthf:L^:,fjiti Eph. 5, 16 V. 161 a

s^3(7r£r«/xs Luke 1, 53 i. 44 f

S?fX/C5//5V6C xai S'i>.i±^OlA.iVQi Jalll. 1, 14 VI.

139 h
i^mpijuetla avis a.x.>icev Luke 19, 48 ii.

292*
iioMiv Mark 9, 29 ii. 13 h
5c6,ui;K7!»g/(fi;v Luke 16, 14ii. 167h
s|8v?u<rsv Jolin 5, 13 i. 266 I

i^i7r-Ketyi)c-!tv Luke 2, 48 i. 94 e
(^iTTvivTi Mark 15, 37 ii. 5541
t^'.Tti Mark 3, 21 i. 312 b
il-ixBov John 8, 42 ii. 73 g

3 John 7 vi 335 f
e^iovloiv iic Tiic a-uvayuyn; Toiv IsS'a.atv

Acts 13, 42 iii. 195 u
«?/r:tv7o Luke ii. 47 i. 94 e
s|/r«7o Acts 8, 13 iii. 108 k
slo-^of Luke 9, 31ii.2e
i^ofxoxoynjuut Mat. 11, 25 i, 326 g
i^ov 2 Cor. 12, 4 iv. 471 e

?^gt/|av7K Mark 2, 4 i. 258 d
i^ntriu. Rom. 13,2 iv. 145 c
tiKSTiav John 10, 18 ii. 209 d
t^atriAc v/uaiv 1 Cor. 9, 12 iv. 275 g
foflii John 5, 1 i. 264 a
frra^vvS), Mat. 13, 15 i. 359 m
i7riQ)iKiv ovoy.'j, Mark 3, 16 i. 294 d
i?rc,Bi Acts 18, 4 iii. 267 d
iTriixma. rrpo^ avlov Gal. 1, 18 Hi. 133 I

iTTiTiariv Acts 20, 10 iii. 298 '

i7repo]>tiuA 1 Pet. 3, 21 vi. 212 e

(f7ripxofji.>iya.i; Jam. 5, 1 vi. 166 b
t7rit7Ki-{eLc-Bi fxi Mat. 25, 36 ii. 394 d
S7rj)g6«^cv7av v/zac Mat. 5, 44 i. 225 f
iTTi, Upon Eph. 6, 16 v. 179 f

ivri ovofA.'jC]t Xpira Acts 2, 38 iii, 27 b
tTTt TO fL'X7fli<rfji!i. avln Mat. 3, 7 i. 103 b
t;r/ ra Ky^;i» Acts 14, 3 iii. 203 C
sTiCaxav Mark 14, 72 ii. 501 p
iTriKOLKn/uivcv KAi Kiyo/Jx Acts 7j 59 iii.

102 q
trnxva-tc'^ 2 Pet. 1, 20 ' i. 250 c
iTmtriov Mat. 6, 11 i. 234 m

,
sTriTTtTrlHv *u7ai Mark 3, 10 i. 290 e
t7ria-Ki7/liTd--it Jam. 1, 27 vi. 145 m
sw/o-xJiv&icr;) 2 Cor. 12, 9 iv. 473 g
iTna-Trua^-u 1 Cor. 7, 18 iv. 257 e
(Trig-nfjiiv®' Acts 26, 3 iii. 367 b
£?r<s-*7* Luke 8, 45 i. 396 h
fTTf^pt-l-att nagSict^ ireitlipcit ivt Texvtt Luke

1, 17 i. 33 34 g

T8 sT/r^s-l*/ Acts 26, 18 iii. 371 k
iTrtTpi-]^*; Titpi'^av tsc ecS'i\<fiic tra Luk?

22, 32 ii. 425 e
iTriTu^xcrti; 2 Cor. 11, 28 iv. 467 *

rariXKcL iTTiltfjict cfjJoK: Mark 3, 12 i. 290 e
iTiyjipii^^a-iLli 2 Pet. 1, 5 vi. 245 g
i7r\ioviyS]n(T!i/!xtv 2 Cor. 7, 2 iv. 433 a
iTrny. Mat. 18, 28 ii. 32 e
tTToiyia-e Mark 3, 14 i. 294 c
ttc iTr^iiTuv Heb. 7, 9 vi. 48 f

fvclto-a. 1 Cor. 3, 2 iv, 215 b

ipya^iTbcii f2pa<nv John 6, 27 i. 445 a
tpyo-o-nv Luke 12,58 ii. 214 g
ipiuv^li John 5, 39 i. 276 e
tppfBn To/c Ap^c-tot; Mat. 5, 21 i. 216 f

ippiiAjuivot Mat. 9, 36 i. 405 '

tpx'^/^^iyfov uTrtpxo/u-'M Mat. 16, 28 i. 491

»

sg:<^<;^sv5c Mat. 11, 3 i. 315 c

tv!iu^ 'Tct TTpo; iipmm Luke 14, 32 ii. 151 e
tpoelct; 'TTipi Tx diyaSx Mat. 19, 17 ii- 226 c
ipoSlctm John 16, 23 ii. 462 e

fT%lx?.af^7rpdiv Luke 23, 11 ii.520 b
«(rjtj)v&i<rfv John 1, 14 i, 29 n
J'l s8-o»7/)K 1 Cor. 13, 12 iv. 325 '

TUf a.yfiKii(—01 ig-nKttai Rev. 8, 2 vi.421 b
tg-ipia>^i Acts 3, 16 iii. 38 c
ia-vito<p!ty]:itTdL Luke 19, 8 ii. 266 e
i^x^lot 1 Cor. 4, 9 iv. 230 b
«!r;^A74,'c ix^t Mark 5, 23 i. 394 b
TO is-udiv Luke 11, 41 ii. 98 c

iloi/uci^ut Luke 12, 47 ii. 120 o
ftpoTo<popiis-sv Acts 13, 18 iii. 187 f

elufxTra-via-d-iia-xv Heb. 11,35 vi. 98 d
60 Mat. 25, 21 ii. 389 b
iVAyytKt^iT-Bctt Acts 8, 4 iii. 106 e
i-jyiverepoi Acts 17, 11 iii. 252 e
st/tToKJio-a Mat. 3, 17 i. 114 h
si//^ix>i5-£-/ Luke 12,32 ii. 114 d
iuS'ou.ta. Luke 2, 14 i. 68 69 1—2 Thess.

1, 11 v. 338 d
("6t' luSoKictg Phil. 2, 13 V. 210 h
ci T«j tvipfKriAt tty]t\tt[A^<tvo[A'ctot 1 Tim.

6, 1 v. 407 '

tvtpyilxt Luke 22, 25 ii. 414 f

iu»yfiKi(r/uivot Heb. 4, 2 vi. 26 f

fjnyyiKt^^^o Luke 3, 18 i. 108 I

ivBw; Mat. iii. 16 i. 113—Mat. 24, 2-9

ii. 374 h
suSsfflf itfCuxiv Mark 1, 43 i. 254 e

ivBia; /uiTa, o-ttkJ'xc Mark 6, 25 i. 426 n
c^f^n T8 iuBvMxvTc; Jam. 3, 4 vi. 156 d
ivKAtpav Acts 17,21 iii. 259 h
iu\oy>f]ci: Luke 1, 48 i. 43 d
iuKoftx Rom. 16, 18 iv. 17Sa
eu\oyay Luke 1, 64 i. 47 c

^uvuxoi Acts 8, 27 iii. 115 c
^uTrepig-sTicv cty.s.p]tuv Heb. 12, 1 vi. 101 O
'o-6< itjvout Mat. .5, 25 i. 218 q
fvetfy.'t Rom. 4, 1 iv. 45 a
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iuf,ia-xii Tsfe^oolof, &.C. John 1, 41 i

mpoKKvi'm Acts 27, 14 iii. 380 g'

iua-^rtfjctvmg Rom. 13, 13 iv. 149 '

ivlpetTTikict Eph. 5, 4 V. 155 g
f<p en 'ora.vlii >tfA<tp]ov, unto luhich Rom. 5,

12 iv. 59 d
E<f>S(n£ T«c A<r/otc ik*vov o^\ov Acts

19, 26 iii. 288 e

i^i/ua,By, Mat. 22, 12 ii. 326 g
i<fo0ulo Mark 6,20 i. 165 h
i^!t^>iirAv ;t*/'*i' /"6>«a;iv o-^ocTgot. Mat, 2,

'lO i. 83 m
i^et^iaxlo TO 0KiTruv Luke 7, 21 i. 316

e
sa)f Luke24, 30ii. 631 a
«a)? «v «/a-»76 Mat. 23, 39 ii. 354 355 h

z.

^tvulii^ttn-g rm TTitS'ciKim Acts 27, .40 iii.

387 f

^HKisli T'X ^ttfta-fjiaildt, TO. K^UtIovOL 1 CoF.

12,31 iv. 519 h
f»^<£t Acts 27, 21 iii. 382'
^ii/niuBn Txv 4''Pc'"'

*'''7» Mark 8, 36 i.

490 f

^i^Avt* Mat. 13, 30 i. 366 d
'^cect Rev. 4, 6 vi. 400 c
^ct'fpim 2 Tim. 2, 26 v. 442 c
^oyg^v Luke 5, 10 i. l26 f

j'aw? Mat. 10, 9 i. 409 410

«i or John 1, 21 i. 123 124—Mark 6, 15

i. 424 f

)i, indeed Mat. 7, 9 i. 244 e

tiycLKKldL^Ctlo (VOL l^>l TUV >lfAefAf TilV i/AHV

John 8, 56 ii. 78 d
)iyyue Luke 21, 8 ii. 360 f

hycpmra-v Mark 16, 1 ii. 573 c

o iyxfjLivoz nr-i ac^b Acts l4, 12 iii. 205

g
»ymi^o'Jlo John 18, 36 ii. 515 g
«x jitTf/y ifli S9-/V otg;^/«g£t/j Acts 23, 5 iii.

336 e

j)<r«, eien 1 Cor. 6, 7 iv. 244 e
Hkna-nn t»v cikovo/ulihv Eph. 3, 2 V.

125 b
nxce John 8, 42 ii. 73 g
»x9(iv Luke 24, 1 ii. 574 e

i)Aw<*, age Mat. 6, 27 i. 239 h
iiKiKiit, stature Luke 2, 52 i. 95 h
iiy-iXKiv ctvlov 'zs'u.^uS'tS'ovstt John 6, 71 i.

458 g
ei* T» HfAipA eKUVM Mat. 13, 1 i. 355 a

—Mark 4; 35 i. 375 a

£v >ifxipd.ii iKitvoiis Mat 3, 1 i. 98 e. Mat.

13, 1 355 a

«//.£gjt? -yivof^iVMc Acts 16, 35 ii.407 408 a
Trtc «/.t«g*c Luke 9, 51 ii. 179 b
h fAiA Tcev W/Mfgct'v Mat. 13, 1 i. 355 a

130 h XV John 1, 9i.27g
nv ooTii dm Tg/etxov?* tfe>e/x£vof Luke 3
23 i. 114115'

'

«|«/ Jolin 6, o7 i. 448 g
Hfvyio-ita-it Acts 3, 13 iii. 37 a
jt;t npyn<ra.lo Jolm 1, 20 i. 123 a
»fX=v75 «c K*:T«/!vot!(^ Jolm 6, 17 i. 438 a
hIhtclIo Acts 7,46 iii. 98 h
tru iv »7«9-otc au^ov John 4, 10 i. 169 h
nv^itn y.aj t7rh>i6vvtlo Acts 12, 24 iii.

177 h
KtfSac nuTTc^iilo T/c Acts 11, 29 iii. 165 h

0.
fitfVATov « jMW fle»/)«o->i 6K Toy a.iu:}/ct John

8, 51 ii. 77 c
fisaSxvct; Mat. 6, 1 i. 229 c
^nolifla. Rom. 1, 20 iv. 17 g
6ex£/ o-s ctTroxluvdi Luke 13, 31 ii. 137 f
To S-jAE/v 2 Cor. 8, 10 iv. 440 d
AsmVs is-otuv John 8, 44 ii. 74 k
QiKu TO fiiKiffAo. a-j% ^o£/v John 7, 17 ii.

46 b

^iK^iUctlcL Eph. 2, 3 v. 113 f
6iKov]:t Sa.viia-a.a-^dU /ah ciTroTfit^lii Mat. 5,

Biho) John 1,43 i. 131 a
S-£?.av Col. 2, 18 V. 263 k
©£cf John 1, 1 i. 24 b
TO. -argcc Tov Giov Rom. 15, 17 Iv. 176 e
Oicj Acts 20, 28 iii. 304 k
6ep:i.7rttct Luke 12, 42 ii. 118 '

6s§a nutiv Mat. 12, 10 i. 285 b
Bis-Si ii; Tu. ala. xjij.u,i touj Xo>.ow? tsit^suc
Luke 9,44ii. 15 b

Bidi^m John 6, 40 i. 449 '

6e§eu3-ai Luke 11, 54 ii. 102 n
6«§/ov Acts 28, 4 iii. 390 c
9-a4/c2 Cor. 6, 4 iv. 425 b
-9-gio-;cs<* Jam. 1, 27 vi. 145

1

•9-g/A/xC£yov7/ 2 Cor. 2, 14 iv. 398 a
hill Luke 7, 38 i. 330 c
S-y^MOf Rom. 2, 9 iv. 25 e
fli/gK Acts 20, 9 iii. 298 h
^•JT^Ii Luke 15, 23 ii. 159 h

la.Ta.c-Ba.1 Toi/f <rv{li}eiy.fji.()iwi Luke 4, IS
i. 184 c

«c TdL iS'ta., y.d.t CI iS'ioi John 1, 11 i. 27
28 k

iS'iiv '7ralip:t John 5, 18 i. 269 c
itf/cv TcTTov Acts 1, 25 iii. 11 k
tJ'pa-c aulH atrte d-po/xCci ttt/xalo; Luke 22,
44 iii. 484 k

iS-ie/lni 2 Cor. ll,6iv. 458e
Tur Kpfcev Acts 6, 7 iii. 74 h
Ixa-Kc Xpim Acts 9, 54 iii. 138 a

TO mnvov tirotn(ra.i Mark 15, 15 ii. 534 P
p.ivi fit JSiat. 16, 23 i.. 48t3 c '1
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tfX!£ltiv Mat. 5, 40 i. 2J4 n

fid. .t<rA«ga)9« John 12, 38 ii. 301 a

tvdlHi Mat. 27, 46 li. 552 h
/sc Jam. 5, 3 i 236 a

l!«r4(cv John 11, 19 ii. 244 b

laSa,!: U^a^s Acts 1, 13 iii. 87 a

$Tityy(}.oi Luke 20, 36 ii. 334 e

^r^ esa. Phil. 2,6 ^. 207 c

tTof»jd.i Gal. 1, 18 111. 133 1

tryj^i^ Luke 10, 27 ii. 84 85 c
xy. t(7yuu> Luke 16, 3 ii. 164 a

IcOS-/olf S'i iyiVVXiri TOV ICCclKHfA^ 8iC. Mat.

1, Hi. 59h
;«7iMat. 5, 18 i. 215 b

K.

xtt'/a; aj y^s;c Gal. 4, 12 v. 52 g
«tt6atpx y.<t< a-fMuvlo; Jam. 1, 27 vi. 144 k
Kifli^/iTws oti/7)); Luke 2, 22 i. 72 a

y.±h^e,!^^l:t 1 Cor. 4, 13 iv. 232 e

jiotS'rxc iro/ ^gct^*/ Luke 1, 3 i. 22 g"

«.aJ-Ji^m 1 Cur. 6, 4 iv. 243 c

Kctii9-:t]jLi Jam. 4, 4 vi. 161 f

a KaScu; «<pct^cv ol WctV-f'Hy Stc John 6, 58

i. 454 k

Kd.t, for «, or Mat. 12, 37 i. 344 c—Mat.

12, 50 i. 354 '

Kti, and yet Mark 9, 12 ii. 6 m
KAi, even Mat. 12, 8 i. 283 k Mark 3,

19 i. 296 h Mark 6, 4 i. 404 f

Acts 7, 5 iii. 81 e

xa/, thoug/i or nevertheless John 14, 30

ii. 443 g John 17, 25 ii. 474 e

xi/, imIio Luke 15, 15 ii 157 b

na.i,re(limdant Mat. 15, 6 i. 462 g
Kni, particularly Eph. 6, 19 v. 180 '

xa;5//5v)) Luke 24, 32 ii. 602 1

x*/^o; iSvm Luke 21, 24 ii. 370 h
xntgovi'i /Aila-K^Coav Acts 24, 25 iii. 355 c

KMeJ^ ervKoiv Mark 11, 13 ii 304 g
xaxctxc/if John 18, 30 ii. 512 d
"*"'* I Rom. 1, 29 iv. 21 f
xa.KCK'-Jilct 3
Knx^/uoi Mat. 27, 30 ii. 526 c

xxKiiv 1 Cor. 10, 27 iv. 293 b

xitxaic Mark 12, 32 ii. 340 c

xaxac •T^ruiiv Mat 12, 12 i. 288 d

Kaju>i>.ov Mark 10, 25 ii. 230 h Mat.

23, 24 ii. 351 d
jt'*v fA(]/ 'TiroDicrM Kct^Ti'sv Luke lo, 9 U.

129 e

it»7r;,>.e:/5v7it 2 Cor. 2, 17 iv. 398 b

MpS-ta. Luke 10, 27 ii. 84 85 c Eph.

4, 18 V. 142 b

K*P<fof Mai. 7, 3 i. 142 b

xaT*, understood Acts 10, 38 iii. 152 e

xa,7*, after the example <f Rom. 15, 5

iv. 164 b
. for Tit. 1, 1 V. 469 a

fc>6ov Rom. 8, 27 iv. 93 g
*——)t«/^(iv, seasonably Rom . 5, 6 iv. 55 e

)ta7* jt«</:ov John 5, 4 i. 263 f

x3t7ato^/i'aiv Jolin 6, oZ i. 447 d
xx7*^Er«3-3-a 1 Tim 5, 9 V. 399 h
K^l^KAaLfn Rom, 5, 11 iv. 58 a

x*?*ALio-i; .ariga, rivi Luke 19, 7 ii. 266 d
fl .arcc; K'x]-jif/]i-i<Tcu Phil. 3, 11 V. 221 h
x«7a;rw 1 Pet 5, 8 vi 224 h
x5t7a>-T4v7/^££r3-a< Mat. 14, 30 i. 440 g
KU.1 :t^fioy.st.i 1 Cor 15, 24 iv. 34-9 i

H-sHct^riiBit Rom. 6, 6 iv. 65 t"

x.xlct^f>ia-}i Heb. 2, 14 vi. 19 h
K.ilAg]i<rtv 2 Cor. 13, 9 iv. 482 g
ifil'^^-^ivi-xa-uso-t 1 Tim. 5, 11 V. 400k
iixlu.(r<p:t^oL'li Luke 19, 27 ii. 273 '

K3.1=tx.()(>viot Pliil. 2, 10 V. 208 e
KUiJiii'aixav Acts 17, 16 iii. 256 b
y-c^ix-itlo Mark 1, 30 i. 200 f

K KuliKSLQcy John 1, 5i 26 f 30 q
Ku^ivLvli, like Rom. 4, 17 iv. 50 c
K /ia7?v«5x«3-=t 8/=voc 2 Cor. 11, 9iv. 459 f
y.!t]i^f:>.^ojucLi Rom. 7, 8iv. 76 d
Kxjinili 1 Cor. 15, 2 iv. 343 b
;:a7'ivz>x!*4"<)'sv Acts 26, 10 iii, 369 g
xa7>ii'7»!re Acts 18, 19 iii. 275 a
Kct'mx'^B)!; Luke 1, 4 i. 22 '

>i'j.l'^7r]^t^o/ui'jot 2 Cor. 3, 18 iv. 405 e
y.oilopfi!M'ua.lcev yivoy-ivuv Acts 24, 2 ilL

346 f

>i-zua-m Luke 12, 55 ii. 124 e
KOLu-^njua. Gal. 6, 4 V. 78 c
KupoLfAivoi; Acts 18, 18 iii. 275 a
Kiflu-t 1 Tim. 1, 9 V. 369 e

x.oTfA.®' OK®' sv 'Z»'ov»ea) y.itlxi 1 Jolm 5,
19vi. 317e

KE^a/* Mat 5, 18 i. 215 b
x,egii7<aiv Luke 15, 16 ii. 157 d
.lioin^xi ^iiy.rJ.v Acts 27, 21 iii. 382 '

xEcf>ax>(v ya-vm; Luke 20, 17 ii- 320 f

y.r.Tr^p®- John 20, 15 ii. 581 f

K:,f,-j^^g 1 Cor. 9, 27 iv. 282 n
x;igua-3-f;v Acts 8, 5 iii. 106 e
y.hf.v<T<ri]i Mat. 10, 7 i. 409 f
K>noi Mat. 12, 40 i. 347 e
xnafAiBci. Acts 17, 28 iii. 262 p
KAt^xvov Mat. 6, 30 i. 249 I

KKlvaa-m TO Tsr^oa-eiTTov n; t«v yiiv Luke
24, 5 ii. 585 c

>c-Jf.xv]ii; Mark 12, 42 ii. 125 h
Kctvrtn'ix uc TO iuxyhxiov Pilil. 1, 5 V.

194 d
H.oKKivuv'^xd.fxvS'ai Mat. 27, 28 ii. 534 r
KoXA!L<r3-!tt Acts 5, 13 iii. 59 h
KoXTTovTH AB^ittf/. Luke 16, 22 ii. 170 c
xoxi///C>iSg* John 5, 2 i. 263 c
jccAcDv/* Acts 16, 12 ii 235 h
KCTTov Jolin 4, 38 i. 177 e

xsgscr Luke 16, 6 ii. 164 b

y.o^fivi:; Mark 8, 19 i. 480 e

xg47«./scr9e 1 Cor. 16, 13 iv. 367 a

y. S(*7/re Luke 1, 3 i. 22 h
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x^ttrlovo; ctvA^na-iiit Heb. 11, 35 vl. 99 f
xptBiivoii Mat. 5, 40 i. 224 n
x^t/ua. 1 Cor. 11, 29 iv. 307 n Jam. 3,

1 vi 155 a
x^ivct Mat. 6, 28 i. 239 '

xg/va Acts 15, 19iii 220 c—222 g
3i.l>iva>v 1 Cor. 15, 39 iv. 356 c
xTxo-ao-9-^/ Luke 21, 19 ii. 364 m
xlicrtc Rom. 8, 12 iv. 90 a
xuSua. Eph. 4, 14 v. 143 n
xvxKxc Mark 15, 31 i. 474 a
Tm Kv^m Acts 25, 26iii. 365 g
KUfjLOi Gal. 5, 21 V. 73 f
xax^o; Luke 1, 22 i. 35 k Mat. 12, 22

i. 335 d

\itCm Luke 22, 19 ii. 428 d
«v rce xnxiia-dit Luke 11,37 ii. 97 a

>.ctfji.Cctv{la> Rev. 22, 17 vi. 514 a

•MtfjiQityoo Rom. 5, 17 iv. 60 h

KdClfttmy iBrpoo-(ft^fiv ice Qiui John 16, 2 ii.

455 b

xitlgtuu Rev. 22, 3 vi. 508 b
xffiiv Rom. 12, 3 iv. 136 d
T* ha.cc xiycav Acts 19, 4 iii. 281 b
xttln^ftd. 2 Cor. 9, 12 iv. 448 d
xsxK^svsc John 13, 10 ii. 410 d
htTrlov Luke 12, 59 ii. 125 h
hiunof i^ctg-^xTrlocv Luke 9, 29 ii.2 d
^«^i/v Mat. 21, 33 ii. 317 a

KlAv ix. la-ipiira-is t^ig-oi.y]o Mark 6, 51 i.

441*
T^t/uo; Rom. 8, 35 iv. 98 h
'Koha-a.a-^a.l ri at; «| (eLvlav 2 Cor. 3, 5 iv.

400 d
M;>ocLuke l,2i. 22d ^John 1, 1 i.

24 a
?.oyo; ov fXctxxa-at, tKUvo; y.pivtti etvlov John
12, 48 ii. 308 b

/.070c, -matter Mar. 26, 44 ii. 483 g'

i?ri tcjo ?.cyce at/7» Luke 1, 29 i. 38 b
ra) Xoyo—tcd SuvctfAivce^ &c. Acts 20, 32

iii. 306 o

Tcv hoyov ixg^ic-Av Mark 9, 10 ii. 5 k
hcyo^ T«c ;t*§''?of Luke 4, 22 i. 186 1

hoiTrm Acts 5, 13 iii. 59 h
As7|ov Tit. 3, 5 V. 483 d
hvTrua-d-at Mat. 26, 37 ii. 479 b
hva-M 1 John 3, 8 vi. 294 '

>.vxvoc Luke 11, 34 i. 351 b

M.

Mat7-<r*?.«v)) Luke 8, 2 i. 334 a

fxa-yivctv Acts 8, 9 iii. 107 g
fjntyot Mat. 2, 1 i. 79 a

^a9«7€:/(ra7£ Mat. 28, 19 ii. 626 1

(jLttBodv, for KJii 6/.c*6ov Acts 23, 27 iii'

343 a

fAAKActc^ Luke 1, 48 i. 43 dt-^Mtit- 5,

3 i! 208 d

fAU.KHpi<T/uo; vfxcev Gal. 4, 15 V. 54 I

f^ctK^odufxin Rom. 2, 4 24 c
fxanpoS-j/uatv Luke 18, 7ii. 189 c
f/.ct.viA Acts 26, 24 iii. 374 p
M«p/aTaxa)?B Luke 24, 10 iii. 87 a
/./.«s-/>£c Luke 7, 21 i. 316 d Mark 5,

29 i. 396 e
CK(Uff=<^K esu xat ffOilxfi^ ),UCt)l Tit. 2,

13 v. 480 b
y-i^vu ICor. 11,21 iv. 304 e
y.iBvHv}o\m 2, 10 i. 139 k
y-u^ov Mat. 12, 6 i. 282 f
f^ul^m Luke 22, 26 11. 411 g
Tit i«sx^,(;i7cc.Rom. 5, 14 iv. 59 g
lJ.iy.u»iA.!tt Pliil, 4, 12 v 234 b

"

fj-iv Acts 19, 4 iii. 281 b
f^ivuM Acts 14, 3 iii. 203 b
!-^ipiiS'a.y.h),pii Col. 1, 12 V. 248 k
H-ipif^vcLM 1 Pet. 5, 7 vi. 224 f
/li^ifAma) Mat. 6, 25 i. 238 e
H-^in Luke 10, 42 ii. 90 g
Tc y.irov Luke 5, 19 i. 258 e
/^ilA rov vo^ov, beyond Heb. 7, 28 vi. 53 e
("6?* T87«v Acts 5, 37 iii. 67 h
/"«T EU8 fo-« Luke 23, 43 ii 547 k
f^flittoidL Luke 15, 7 ii. 154 d
wc TO fxtlct^v a-itCCctrov Acts 13, 42 iii

.

195 X
(I KAi /xtliuiKoy,i,, 2 Cor. 7, 8 iv. 434 e
f^ilicepi^fd-d-i Luke 12, 29 ii. 113 c
fAiloudv Acts 7, 4 iii. 80 81 d
y-ilfifliti John 2, 6 i. 138 h
y.ilpicrubiiv Heb. 5,2 vi. 32 f

iv /utit TCDv tsroKio^ Luke 5, 12 i. 253 b
xatia /M<av a-cLQ^cL]m 1 Cor. 16, 2 iv. 363
aTo ^<ac Luke 14, 18 ii. 146 b

fAiT^ov Rom. 4, 4 iv. 46 c
/uv* Luke 19, 13 ii. 270 c
//vxtrS-uva/ er<x9j)x.«f,—cgxov cv a)//:s-s Lukc

1, 72 73 i. 49 e

fjLotx^<T^!ti Mat. 5, 32 i. 222 g
/X6va/ John 14, 2 ii. 433 d
fAcp<peea-n Rom. 2, 20 iv. 30 d
fAVKttl<ii Rev. 10, 3 vi.433 b
y.vKo( oviKog Mat. 18, 6 ii. 20 f

/AvpiAj'i; Acts 21, 20 iii. 315 b
fAcepAvBn Mat. 5, 13 i. 212n
iu&gf Mat. 5,22 i. 217 m

'Sa^acpuvcc Luke 8, 2 i.334a
Na|a/;a/ic Mat. 2, 23 i. 90 i

vai Mark 7, 28 i. 470 d
IK v£j7»7oc Mark 10, 20 ii. 228 e

vfju John 13, 24 ii. 417 f

netKcpc; Acts 19, 35 iii. 291 n
vicfiipo! Luke 22, 26 ii. 411 g
v))7r/*^f7e 1 Cor. 14, 20 iv. 334 a

))c///xcc Luke 11, 43 ii. 99 f

«| egfav v:^s Rom. 3, 20 iv. 40 b

rcx'xivA Rom. 1) 20 iv. 17 f
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vocr<pi(^iiv Tit. 2, 10 V. 479 a

vi<ruv 1 Tim. 6, 4 v. 410 c

nff Eph. 4, 18 V. 146 b-
148 h

vi/yuoM Luke 12, 53 ii. 123 d
rvx^ufxifov Mat. 12, 40 i. 347 f

^ivi^ovlcii 1 Pet, 4, 4 vi. 214 *

O.

o^Hjolinll,39ri. 248 h

o6sv» Acts 10, 11 ii'. 145 li

cdiviu. John 19, 40 u. 563 k

oi, for T<vsc Mat. 28, 17 ii. 621 622 a

ci^uuT^ Bi^. Eph. 2, 19 V. 122 k
ctitf^ avlx Mark 6, 4 i. 404 f

omoii^r'ilii; Mat. 13, 27 i 366 c

c/^iotTo^i^svcti Acts 9, 31 iii. 135 r

cuo; Luke 2, 4i. 68 cl

oiKx/jiivn Luke 2, 1 i. 64 Acts 11, 28

iii. 165 g
omnpo^ Tit. 2, 5 v. 477 d
6v oKtycefxi ts-uBiic: Acts 26, 28 iii. 374 q
ihoKX-^gcv 1 Tliess. 5, 23 v. 325 g
cAov stvSpa.Tov u>e« £;ro/>i!ra, John 7, 23 ii.

49 h

c.mS'^oc Luke 12, 54 ii. 124 e

cixo^viji.aS'ov d^o-v <t'&'v»)v Acts 4, 24 iii. 51 a

Tov ofj.otcv TiHw Tpa?eciv Jud. 7, 6 vi. 346 e

cixor.7rei.B><; Jam. 5, 17 iii. 206 k

1 John 4, 2 vi. 301 b _

/^H ofj.ocra.1 oK'x^ ?vlat. 5, 34 i. 222 '

ov3/.<«. Acts 4, 12 iii 46 h
TO ovs.uA—siTajcsv Acts 3, 16 iii. 38 c

<fv* T^i svo.ust^K Mat. 10, 22 i. 414 415 f

ovofunt Acts 1, 15 iii. 8 C

oTKa. Rom. 6, 13 iv. 67 h
cTKu. J'uvj.l'j. T* ©Si) 2 Cor. 10, 4 iii. 88 b
cTec; av ih^'jTiv, SiC Acts 3, 19 iii. 30c
c>sL]i>iAt rsr^oTi'^iii Mat. 16, 6 i. 479 c

opoTii y.ftt <|iy^atj-!7S5-S-= Luke 12, 15 ii.

109 b

og9c7c//6;v Tcy >.<;• cv 2 Tim. 2, 15 i. 378 k
opit .\''AKa.^uui\'a> Heb. 12, 18 vi. 110 f

c59-o7i,"Kv7* 2 Tim. 2, 15 v. 438 f

f.|/!r3-£v7cc Rom. 1, 4 iv. 8 b

rjo-AHi Mat. 14, 7 i.426 m
ofuny^lt /iK»&iis-ilit Rev. 18, 21 vi.

. 483f ^

cp]«Rom.2, 9 iv. 25 e

C-, ctv iiT), Mat. 15, 5 i. 462 g-

c!t;c7«c tjk Ay^Bii'j.- Eph. 4, 24 v. 148

clh then/ore Luke 7, 47 i. 332 k
oil, sure/y John 7, 12 ii. 44 k
cycTs sv John 1,3 i. 26 d
in cti'. ?2of /y a;);; inean.i 1 Cor. 2, 8 iv.

210*

cvmli o-^?<r-b-i—v/ui.'.l', ifi-ile; ActS 20, 25
iii. 303 f

•ib. ver. 23 nv, and, or 7ioiu John 12, 17 ii. 284 k
>iv,for Luke 11, 36 i. 352 d
nv, therefore Mat. 7, 12 i. 245 g -Acts

14, 3 iii. 203 b
arrco John 7, 8 ii. 42 f

aloe Acts 7, 36 38 iii. 95 b
nlo? Mfflt/3-»c Acts 7,37 iii. 95 b
dla-; ix.!t^t^i]o John 4, 6 i. 168 e
8T«i)c XK tff'^v(7t']i Mat. 26, 40 ii. 481 e
o;^\oc li^icnv Acts 6, 7 iii. 74 h
ix. T8 ovajs Luke 11, 27 i- 344 e
o-\.i <7u.iCalm Mat. 28, 1 ii. 573 a
o-^iit; -yivoyivm Mark 4, 35 i. 375 a

n.
rvsLt^tix KtLt vnQcTtst. Eph. 6, 4 V. 172 '

'r^x^i-Aiv Mark 9, 21 ii. 10 c

-crit/S-aA^oc Gal. 3, 26 v. 46 '

sv Tj) /nra.x;')')«vscr/:t Mat. 19, 28 ii. 231 '

Tirciv sGvoc ^vdpaiTraiv Acts 17, 26 iii. 261 n
•Tiruviiru^ii Heb. 12, 23 vi. 112 '

'orctvcTKttt Eph. 6, 11 V. 177 a

Eph. 4, 14 V. 143 n'

t«rav7* //o/ .tyct^fJaOw Mat. 11, 27 i. 326
ii; TO 'o-ctvlihi; Luke 13, 11 ii. 131 b
'»*v7i;xga7ffg Rev. 1, 7 vi. 270 e
tiravla);, on the ivhole 1 Cor. 9, 10 iv.

274 f

Tirttp' av% John 7, 29 ii. 51 d
Tsrmps^ia^'jy.nt Luke 24, 29——Acts 16,

15 ii. 147 g-

TsntgaC-.K)! Heb. 11, 19 vi.91 b
'orcLpu'^u)^ John 9, 1 ii. 193 a
TSTdig^aiityuttltfT-ti Mat. 1, 19 i. 52 b
'nra.pu^odnTilut Mark 10, 33 ii. 256a
'roaga6>i;t» 2 Tim. 1, 12 v. 430 f
'rpa^uii}>,rii Acts 9, 21 iii. 136

1

Tirct^aKKiiSitmv Col. 2, 2 v. 257 e
'nrctpct^>.>,1c( John 14, 16 ii. 439 b
"int^etKV-^ail 1 Pet. 1, l2\i. 187 h
nrit^AKu-\.ur Jam. 1,25 vi. 143 h
'Tsrap'j.MtjuCa.vii Mat. 4, 5 i. 118 f

-TB-cLpAXiK^ditiT-ilett Luke 17, 34 ii. 186 e
'^a^gdh'-Ji^ofj.ivot Jam. 1,22 vi. 145 g,
ro-a/iao-K^ov Acts 28, 11 iii. 392 Ii

'n-a^ar);3-a/ Rom. 12, 1 iv. 135 b
'nTo(g5f7«gsiv Mark 3, 2 ii. 452 f

^a^aT/flj^Evof Acts 17, 3 iii. 250 b
/rFde^i^itut TO 'orviv/xtt John 19, 30 ii.

554 1

-crff^ua-jixfle Rom. 5, 20 iv. 61 1

'wufix.etMc-i.v Acts 16,32 iii. 246 e
(jiragsxfiffivLuke 17, 7ii. 176 d
mrapi^it Luke 7,4 i. 308 b
Tctptiy.oXvBuK-fit ^atr/v ax?;Ca'f Luke Ij 3

i. 22e
"W!<ga|t;j-//cs Acts 15, 39 iii. 228 b



Judex of the Greek words.

•oa^ftnTict Mark 8, 32 i. 487 a Acts 4,
29 iii. 52 c

57rtggj)o-/afo/^£vo; £T< Tce Kuglce ActS 14, 3
iii. 203 c

fsrapu^vvilo Acts 17, 16 iii. 256 a
tnTuiipct iJiov John 5, 18 i. 269 c
fzffcLJifuiy ivi TiKvu. Luke 1, 17 i- 33
34 g

_

Ts-nlctct Luke 2, 4 i. 66 d
mrctie^tSa. Heb. 11, 14 vi. 89 n
'srcibw Gal. 1, 10 V. 15'

«-sv9£/ijt Luke 12, 55 ii. 123 cl

mrivli Acts 7, 14 iii. 84 h
<Vi7rKhfii<^zfny.iiCf6^ Luke 1, 1 i. 22 c
aiTTomfAVim Heb. 12, 27 vi. 114 q
'Or'.TrfisLyiutvov ctvlee Luke 23, 15 ii. 521
d

'nripctv, about Mat. 4, 15 i, 100 b Mat.
4, 25 i. 206 n

«r;jt Tx Tsripctv TK lofiS'ttvi! Mark 10, 1. ii.

217 b
rsripi iD-o-vliev 3 John 2, vi. 334 b

ct iziript aulcv Mark 4, 10 i. 357 g
T«c rmipt Map8*v K«i Mctptav John 11, 19

ii. 244 b

KAo-va-v Acts 27,40 iii. 387 e
nsriptiTrupAv 1 Tim. 6, 10 v. 411 e

'BripnyTralo Luke 10, 40ii. 89 c

nsripixuTTc; Mat. 26, 37 ii. 479 b
T^ipLTrarm 1 Pet. 5, 8 vi. 224 h
Tn-ipiTroietv Acts 20, 28 i-i. 304 k
rnripiTroDiaiUi Eph. 1, 14 V. 105 o

Te-iptcrcrov John 10, 10 ii. 206 f

iK Tifia-a-cv iXi'^i /nsLKT^ov, &C. Mark 14j

31 ii. 478 d
/sript-^yi/ucLliL 1 Cor. 4, 13 iv. 232 e
tea-ii tz-iptg-ipAv Mat. 3, 16 i. 114 g
(retpTTipoi; 1 Cor. 13, 4 iv. 322 f

'sr{Jif/cL Mat. 6, 26 i. 238 f

ipivety.iS'icv Luke 1, 63 i'.46b

TO-zvat^ Mark 6, 25 i. 427 o
'S'lTivfii hi; tov ©eov, xa< S/C f,U£ -Tlg-iJili

John 14, 1 ij. 433 e

s (irzs-suttv SIC Tof viov John 3, 36 i. 141

'

c7/r£&'? Acts 6, 8 iii. 75 k
cT/ot 'ro-/5-£ac T«? SVfcfEWC Col. 2, 12 V.

261 f

rsrlg-t( Gal. 5, 22 V. 74 g
isTig-ii, fidelity Mat. 23, 23 ii. 350 a

'n-7s-«'<c John 12, 3 ii. 275 d
Tirxetjita^i Luke 14, 21 ii. 147 e
t!r>iiov Tcvlav John 21, 15 ii. 616 a
'SKuovo-B-va-t^-v Heb. 11,4 vi. 85 e

^Ki'.v'-zi'j. Eph. 5, 3 V. 155 f 2 Cor. 9,

5 iv. 446 a

srKiiyac iTi'iivlic Luke 10, 30 ii. 85 86 c

t!rXnpc<pofii(rd-at RoiTi. 14. 5 iv. 154 c

-tr^xpo^cpSa 2 Tim. 4, 17 v. 456 g
^

tart.itpuhvai ^i/>i tjv;.: Acts 1, 16 iii. 8 d

rsrxi'pct/utt Eph. 1, 23 V. 109 d
£V aj/7a' -n-a^ t3 >nr?.»pa'/ux x.xToi)Uie-ni Col"

1, 19 V. 252 e
'srxiipua-at Mat 5, 17 i. 214 a

v'-m Col. 2, 2 V. 257 f
tirK'Axpii)! John 6, 22 i. 441 h
-crxo/iv Mark 6, 51 i. 441 h
'nrv£t/^a Eph. 4, 23 v. 148 h
'Ts-vivy.cL Kupiis iipTTOLj-i Acls 8, 59 ill, 119
m

ts-ny/xaliKotc isrvif/.nliiia. <rv)xpivc\!li;2 Cor
2, 13 Ap. 453

T!t nrvivuct^iKX T«? /a-ovupta.; (v <ro/t £^wst-
v/o« Eph. 6, 12 V. 178 c

Kdlu. Tov cip^ovla.—TK mivfxitlos Eph. 2
2v, 112d

'

'!poiiiv Luke 11, 40 ii. 98 b 1 Cor 11
24 iv. 305 g

nrciuv a/u^pliBiv John 8, 34 ij. 71 c
'orctiiv -^iuJo; Rev. 21, 27 i. 155 •

rrottia-ctt iKioc Luke 1, 72 i 49 d
T/ /woiaa-i Luke 23, 34 ii. 540 541 f
'woimv T»v a.\ytiiistv John 3, 21 i. 155 •'

T»v TToxiv itJluv Luke 2, 39 i 78 p
nroK^uia^i Phil. 1,27 v. 203 f
TB-oKv; o;^^oc Acts 6, 7 iii. 74

h

voKKo. iTilif/.a. oLvroi; Mark 3, 12 i. 290 e
ro-oAXa (re y^;t/jtjuaL']!t iit /uctvzav 'nripPpi-m:

Acts 26, 24 iii. 373 n
/srowA vS'ctlci John 3, 23 i. 158 a
iv t!r>xxa> Acts 26, 29 iii. 374 n »

rsroxxa: fAAKXOV Kpita-irzv Phil. 1, 23 V. 202
c

tpowm tloiv Acts 24, 10 iii. 349 a
rsrovi^piit Rom. 1, 29 iv. 20 r

owovMcoc i. 201 h
T8 -crovjips Mat. 5, 37 i. 223 k—

—

Mat. 6,

13 i. 233 o

T* iTD-iViipo) Mat. 5, 39 i. 223 1

<srcpivzfji.ivxi Tai <fcfa——£3-x«6t/vov7o Acts
9, 31 iii. 136 t

vcpxua. Mat- 5, 32 i. 242 f Mat. 19,

9 ii. 220 f Acts 15, 29 iii. 220 225
g 1 Cor. 6, 18 iv. 249 b

rsr'.pvot 1 Cor. 5, 9 iv. 239 g
Tuv 7rcp<jtjpctv Mark 15, 20 ii. 534 r

'a-o7rt^ci.v 2 Cor. 11, 26 iv. 465 e

'7!ri]iiptov Luke 22, 20 ii. 428 d
Trpso-Colepo; 1 Tim. 5, 1 v. 397 a

/^tpiivx? yivoy-iior. Acts 1, 18 iii. 9 f

m-co iixa-j John 10, 8 ii. 205 e

<c-/!o T:i/7av Tttv nf/.ipav Acts 5, 36 iii. 62
h

^fca^x/cv Mark 14, 68 ii. 498 '

T!-ecCiCAc^it^a. Mat. 14, 8 i. 426 n
'pcfifpayy.ivci Jnde 4 vi. 344 b

poyva:(ni Acts 2, 23 iii- 21 b
"
" Rom. 3, 25 iv. 41 f

Judel4vl.350f

izrp

tirpci9fl

tn-fC'r<^ir:VJ(7i TVfJl



Index of the Greek words.

ivpcurH/xivci etxxHXBj T« Ti/A>i Rom. 12, 10
iv.loSk

o/c 'w^chlctfActa-iv Eph. 2, 10 V. 116 I

-r^cdujuov Rom. 1, 15 iv. 13 d
/o-go/s-ityUSVKc 1 Thess. 5, 12 y. 322 a

mr^oKoO^yfixijiivnv 2 Cor. 9, 5 iv. 446 a

'^^""''"'^"'^^''''
I Acts3,20uu 39 (

^go^if^<pBiv'lic Acls 15, 3 iii. 215 c

Tgoc, o/, or concerning Heb. 1, 7 iii. 22 e
^gca-a/a'fji RotD. 5, 2 iv 53 b— Eph. 2,

18 V. 122 i

tar^oa-uvAXa:(r3t.a-ci. Hike 8, 43 i. 395 c
tirg'.o-if)(_{]0.1 1 I'im. 6, 3 V. 409 a
<orgt)o-sg;^c,</£viv Hcb. 11,6 vi. 86 !i

iz!rf,oa-{liiiiia-a.v Acts 2, 41 iii. 29 e

Ttrgoa-iuy^ji Tcu Qicv Liike C, 12 i. 293 b
r!r^rjatii^}i Acts 16, 13 iii. 23ra
iv rrrgoa-iv^n K.d.1 vug-uct Mat. 17,21 ii. 13 h
T&' irff^oa-nKovl! Gice Acts 17, 13 iii. 260 1

'nrpoc-x.uviiv Mat. 2, 2 i. 80 d
tD-^oa-KctSo/uLivo^ Mark 8, 32 i. 488 b
/jin Trpoarrctivfycivoi; John 8, 6 ii. 61 d
rrgctrlibya-flcf.i Mat. 6, 33 i. 240 n
•orgoo-cp/xx Phil. 4, 8 V. 231 sc

/ar^oT^o/)^. Eph. 5, 2 V. 154 d
^^olfictyfxivug x^l^cu; ActS 17, 26 iii.

262 o
inrpotpyilne: John 1, 21 i. 123 c—John 7,

40 ii. 55 56 c—John 7, 52 ii. 58 1

•a-poapta-t Acts 4, 28 iii. 52 b
^pcDixc yivofjuvn; John 21, 4 ii. 408 a
tsrguaruTru) 2 Cor. 4, 6 iv. 409 g
'sr^eeli) T«f, for /zzrgcij?^? Acts 16, 12 iii.

235 g
rr^celov John 18, 13 ii. 495 a

ijuiv^t/jov vfAuv /A.i/A.ia-iiKiv John 15, 18 ii.

251 d
rreoloi; [xov >iv John 1, 15 i. 110 b—John
^1, 30 i. 127 b

f<v ^ga-7(3c £///< v)ai 1 Tim. 1, 15 ii. 451 d
^ga:7cc T-)ic v£o-« Acts 28, 7 iii- 391 g
T-ov 5rg5i)7c.7sxov Mat. 1, 25 i. 55 f

•T'^celolcii.oi 7ra.<7->i; y.licriu-c Col. 1, 15 V.

250 b
.ulAto/jLiv Jam. 3, 2 vi. 155 b
srvyjw.ii Mark 7, 3 i. 460 d
,7ruA*/ a<rK Mat. 16, 18 i. 484f
-iruhm Acts 12, 13 iii. 171 f
arv^i a.?.ia-^y,ailAt Mark 9, 49 ii. 23 1

.-^vgi^iuii 2 Cor. 11, 29 iv. 467 k
arw^cecri; 1 Pel. 4, 12 vi. 217 c

jitcTov M-iL 10, lOi. 409 h
cctSSn^ot Acts 16, 35 iii. 254 b
piyn: Ayvi<3>is M.it. 9, 16 i. 391 d
'^arri'TjA'j. John 18, 22 ii. 505 a
r.'.ui^dLtA Luke 2, 35 i. 75

'

ivi.'.ar Luke 14,21 ii. 147 e

puvdLi iifASii uTTo Tb: vravMfv Mat. 6, 13 i<

233 o
2.

c-n^C^L^iv Mark 1, 21 i. 198 a
TO ,ufv aaCCoOov na-ii^dLa-a.v, 5cc. Luke 23,

56 ii. 574 e

y.a; TK (7ife*7K Mat. 12, 8 i. 283 k
cr'j.}:ttJGjuiva-'j Heb. 12, 27 vi. 114 p
auKiuce Acts 17, 13 iii. 253 g
o-iTrpoL Mat. 13, 48 i. 373 h
<r^7rpo; Epii. 4, 29 v, 150 o
TO y.«7=t <rApv.'j. uv^'Tn^ftv, &.C. Acts 2, 30

iii. 24 '

Ka.lit. a-stpy.^ n*/>ict7* 'zs-v'.Vfxa. Rom, I, 3 4
iv. 8 9c

<7-«7*fa Mat. 16, 23 i 488 d
a-iSu^uct 2 Thess. 2, 4 v. 341 d
o-ffa(r^a7* Acts 17, 23 iii. 26-0 k
a-iCa.To; Acts 25, 21 iii- 364 e

o-iSofxivoi Acts 17, 17 iii. 257 e
o-UT/uo? /jteyatc Mark 4,37 i. 379 1

n-ii/uiiiov Luke 2, 24 i. 75 h
r>t/uu!t o.ivQi^ict; Mat. 16, 1 i. 477 a
a-ity.ipov Mat. 27, 19 ii. 527 e
5-/f-t7<ji 1 Cor. 14, 30 iv. 338 h
a-iy)K yi'jcfj.i,y,^ Acts 21, 40 ii. 408 a

a-iuiy.n-Bix Acts 19, 12 iii. 283 f

ch^fjiilejov Luke 12, 42 ii. 118 '

o-KavJaA;<fa) Mat. 5, 29 i. 221 c

o-x*i.<f^xcv Rom. 14, 13 iv. 158 b
ax-ATrliiv Luke 16, 3 ii. 164 a

cv-i-jcc: Acts 9, 15 iii. 129 c— Acts 10, 11

iii. 145 h—.\cts 27, 17 iii. 387 g
cuAv Heb. 10, 1 vi. 70 a

aKic,uitxi* 1 Cor. 9, 26 iv. 281 1

cKoTrxvlm 2 Cor. 4, 18 iv. 414 b

<rx.'flc; TO t^alip'.v Mat. 8, 12 i. 309 g
ffxuxity.aSfa^oc Acts 12, 23 iii. 177 d
axJ-apct Acts 19, 12 iii. 283 f

a-o<poi Rom. 1, 14 iv. 13 c

<r3-afat*v Mark 1, 26 i. 199 d
a-TrailoLXuo-cL 1 Tim. 5, 6 v. 398 d
<rmK.x\'xlu-p:t Mark 6, 27 i. 427 q
aTTiacjucii Phil. 2, 17 v. 213 a

cTrtp/xoKoyci Acts 17, 18 iii. 258 e

o-Trhdy^vti uixi Luke 1, 78 i. 50 g
ff7rve^ti-<tc Mark 8, 20 i. 480 e

r^ff-soc Ac4s 19, 40 iii. 293 r

^ayvnc Luke 6, 1 i. 280 c

cTivA^€i Jam. 5,9 vi. ] 69 a

cTivo'/^upin Rom. 2, 9 iv. 25 e—2 Cor. 6,

4 iv. 425 b

a-T(vcxeepii/jt.ivct 2 Cor. 4, 8 iv. 410 c

fjcx g-aa-iii etvlcn Txv u/uu^iav tolvIw Acts

7, 60 iii. 102 r

o-Tify.aux Gal. 6, 17 V. 85 e
roxn Luke 15, 22ii. 159 g
rf^7«7 01 Acts 16, 22 iii. 239 d f

(TTpjiixc Rev. 18 3, vi. 479 b

reieasv Acts 9, 34 iii. 159 b



Index of the Greek words.

a-j S-i atuloc u Heb. 1, 12 ii. 79 h
<ru ^cvoc ^ctpotKit;—KUt ax. lyvu; Luke

24, 18 ii. 598 c

avfif-pacvlH 1 Cor. 2, 13 iv. 212 n
<ruyxfoi{}st.i John 4, 9 i. 169 g-

o-u^«7sv7ec Mark 9, 10 ii. 5 k
o-ui^yfs yvnc-ii Phil. 4, 3 v. 229 a
(ruK«v ^<av Mat. 21, 19 ii. 303 f.

a-j^Ksif/.Ca.ya) Luke 22, 54 Acts 1, 16
ii. 179 b

ffujuCxAKiso-a. Luke 2, 19 i. 70 m
ir-jy.7riejK<t.Qm Acts 20, 10 iii. 298 '

iTuij.7rKyfih(rd-dt.i Acts 2, 1 iii. 14 b
iV l-Ctl I-IJlA.'TtWlg'iT^H.l TSLg >iy.lflU.i LukC 9j

51 ii. 179 b

fu/iji<pu]ci Rom. 6, 5 iv. 64 e
oi(/./^^ty;^o<, TO fii 4i§ai'Kv78f Phil. 2, 2 V.

206 a

(Tuvxyu ito-f.-arcv, Scc. John 4, 36 i. 176
177 d

cv),u.ymyif Mat. 6, 2 i. 229 b
B-'jv^fctJiiiTdLa-^ait Rom. 15, 30 iv. 171 f

(TwoiKi^ofArjo; Acts 1, 4i:i 3 d
cuv^vltxctCtQcLi Luke 10, 40 ii 90 d
<rov^vliKaiy.CAVf]ui Rom. 8, 26 iv. 92 e
c"yvcf«xoc fx KAi Tcv a.iik<^a!v <rs Rev. 19,

10 vi. 487 b

a-uvijoiov Acts 4, 15 ii. 45 f

cuvii^ijo Toi nsrviufA-jilt Acts 18, 5 iii. 268 f

(Tuvipfoi Qia 1 Coi-. 3, 9 iv. 217 f

eruvsTti Mark 12, 33 ii. 85 c

o-uv£r*A^£Vo/ 1 Cor. 7, 29 iv. 261 c
ffuviT^pit adlov Mark 6, 20 i. 145 i

TUH^^it 2 Cor. 5, 14 iv. 420 c

a-uvixo/uttt Luke 12, 50 ii. 122 b
a-uvi;)(^c/u%i iK rm duo Phil. 1, 23 V. 203 b
a-uvimav Luke 2, 50 i. 95 tj

a-jvtj'av Acts 12, 12 iii. 170 e
ffvvcxn 2 Cor. 2, 4 iv 394 d
ffuiiihiia. oLici'vaiv Heb. 9, 26 vi. 67 fif

cruvliKitdL T8 li/aivc; Mai. 24, 3 ii. 359 d
a-uylilpi/L'./miixc Ttiv x.ApJ'iit.v Luke 4, 18 I.

184 c
(Tvvl^i^eiiTet Mark 14, 3 Ii. 276 e

a-ug-^o<p>i; Acts 19, 40 iii. 293 r

<T-^^xr,c 2 Tim 2, 19 v. 440 a

<r^>iju(ii .wctpa-fit 1 Cor. 7, 31 iv. 262 d
tr^ia-fArt John 7, 43 ii. 56 f

o-udiivAi Acts 4, 12 iii. 46 h
«v a> <^e/ (j-ccimiti itf/.a.i ib.

<TU!^>i<!-ctfj.dLi Mark 5, 28 i. 396 d
cau-j-li. Rev. 18, 13 vi. 481 c

crce/uiliKce e.'cTe/ Luke 3,22 i. 114 g
iraKfpcruvii Acts 26, 25 iii. 374 p

T.

'Td.Kdi-flov Mat. 25, 15 ii. 389 a
*

'TAfjLito)/ Mat. 6, 6 i. 230 ^
'Ttt7r^tvo^^':,<r•Jvn Col. 2, 18 v. 263 k
Ti.-7rii\-u:ji^ Jam. Ij 10 vi. 138 f

Tnplif'c(7ci; 2 Pet. 2, 4 vi. 253 e
Tu.a-<ru Rom. 13, 1 SiC. iii. 199 f

TcL^iOiz 1 Tim. 5, 22 v. 405 g
TfAs/s/f 1 Cor. 14, 20 iv. 334 %
Tikeiis/uii Luke 13, 32 ii. 138 p^

TeA« ct/ttvav 1 Cor. 10, 11 iv. 287 h
rtyoi Rom 10, 4 iv. 115 b
TiKmicv Mat. 9, 9 i. 261 h
TilttffAiiitt Rom. 13, 1 iv. 145 a
Ttluyf^ivoi a; ^aiHv Aimioy Acts 13, 48 iii.

199 f

TH Tiltfxyifxiva, cv (ll/xna-xilo, he Mat. 27,
9ii. 669 e

'Tll^'j.^y.-f.nry.iVCi Heb. 4, 13 vi. 31 d
rxpnv AQ-)o-/ Jolin 15, 20 ii. 452 f

Ti Acts 26, 8 iii. 369 f

Ti A^dL ililpog lyivilo Acts 12, 18 iii;

1721
rt yap naiicv iTrcm^iv Luke 23, 22 ii. 524 It

T/ iuci Kcti a-oi John 2, 4 i. 137 e

TtfjL), Rom. 13, 7 iv. 148 h—Col. 2, 23 v.

266 c

TK Acts 16, 9 iii. 234 e—Acts 19, 9 iii.

282 d
TK iTtv «f vfAm oLvB^nTTcg Mat. 7, 9 i. 247 f

T»v Tiixnv Tn Tiliuitf/.ivx, &c. Mat. 27,

9

ii. 569 f
'

TO ii SuvAo-tti lariTiva-xi Mark 9, 23 ii. lie
TO inrVCJfXX TO ClftOV T8 G:S Eph. 4, 30 V.

151 q
Timlm Mat. 19, 14 ii. 224 c
Toxoc Luke 19, 23 ii. 125 g
TiTTov Joim 14, 2 ii. 4341"

Toll Mat. 27, 27 ii. 525 a—Mat. 27, 3 ii.

566 a
Ts7oEph. 2, 8v. Il5k
Tpil>i John 19, 14 ii. 532 m
TpciTTitc xTrca-KiciiT/uiu. Jam. 1, 17 vi. 141 b
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69 a

tuttIo Acts 18, 17 iii. 272 m
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TvpCx^^, Luke 10, 41 ii. 90 e

_

Tu^Kot; uvsL^Ki'^.iy Luke 4, 18 i. 185 g h

r.

v!:^iv y.At ^nfxiiv Acts 27, 21 iii. 38S *

vCptg->,; Rom. l,30iv. 20 s

vyciivc'/ls. Luke 7, 10 i. 310 '

viov a.vl»i Tov ^pulil^Kct Mat. i, 25 i. 551

vio( Ts <biK Mark 3, 11 i. 290 d
a;r*>£ Mat.4, lOi. 120p
vTrityu Mat. 26, 24ii.428*

vTTXKxc-Ai Acts 12, 13 iii. 171 g
oiTsg, instead of Horn. 5, 6 iv. 55 e—1 Cor.

15, j9 iv. 351 h—2 Cor. 5, 20 iv. 421 e

:/^£§, w/7/i respect to 2 Thess. 2, 1 v. 340 a

xa&' :/n-6gCa\«» f<; tiTip^oKrv 2 Cor. 4, 17

iv. 414 a
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i,»-«gy4aj-s Phil. 2, 9 V. 208 d
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13 ii 347 1.

vvoAnviov Mark 12, 1 ii. 317 a

vvoy.o)iy)v t» Xo;rx 2 Thess. 3, 5 v. 347 d
vaor^Ti^ Heb. 11, 1 vi. 84 a

vTrc^uMlu.! Heb. 10, 38 vi. 82 k
vTTog-iKxco Acts 20, 27 iii. 304 g

Cor. 9, 13 iv. 448 e

vTrolctPfli Jam. 4, 7 vi, 162 h
vTrolSifjiiYB; 1 Tim. 4, 6 v. 392 a
vTraiTTiuc^M Luke 18, 5 ii. 189 b

vTrv^ix^ci) 1 Cor. 9, 27 iv. 281 m
«v u-j/rs/f Luke 2, 14 i. 69 I

i;4«a-/y ActS 13, 17 iii. 187 e
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<fxpy.aLy.ucev Rev. 9, 21 vi. 431 '

<})a7v» Luke 2, 7 i. 67 b

<fipofA(]iof 2 Pet. 1, 21 Ap. 435
<fi^ovii 2 Tim. 4, 13 v. 454 b
<p9/v5^*/)/v£t Jude 12, vi. 349 b
Titc <pthcLi Luke 15, 9 ii. 155 e
^/Aos-og/o/ Rom. 12, 10 iv. 138'
<pih<fliy.iiv Rom. 15, 20 iv. 169 b
<pKvcipoi 1 Tim 5, 13 vi. 401

1

<foCov Rom. 13, 7 iv. 148 h
(poCxutvo; Tov 0SOV Acts 10, 22 iii. 158 a
» -foviuirm Mat. 5, 21 i. 216 g
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iv. 141 b

<})§sgK^ev»c 1 Pet. 1, 5 vi. 185 c
'fuytfli cLTTo Tn; K^ia-i(t; Mat.23, 33ii.352e
<fuKA<T!rcvli; ^•jhtf.K*': to; vu)c7os Lukc 2, 9

J. 67^

(fccvn Acts 2, 6 iii. 15 f

<ffflc ia-j(^oyivsv it; TOV Ko^fxcv John 1, 9 i.

27 h
4ia>r«g Phil. 2, 15 v. 211 '

<puQu. Acts 16, 29 iii. 241 m
<fteliiviv cKiv Luke 11, 36 i. 352 e

.nrxvloli ;t*'ps7s 1 Thess. 5, 16 v. 323 c
^ctpxK%^ Heb. 1, 3 vi. 10 f

X^ptv cLvli ;t*§'7«c John 1, 16 i. 110 d
X,*^ic 2 Cor. 8, 1 iv. 438 a—16. 8, 6 439
c—/i. 9, 8 447 h—iL 13, 14 483 i

X'-pK^a.iT^a.t Acts 25, 11 iii. 359 '

X'^pil:^ Acts 6, 8 iii. 75 k
X^'yiov Mat. 16, 3 i.478 b
Xiipof^a.<p!>v Col. 2, 14 V. 261 g-

cT^a ;;i^5'/ioc Avo/ucev Acts 2,23 iii. 22 c
Xitp-flovifo-xvlK ctuloti arei^Cvlica; Acts 14-

23 iii. 210 d
Xnpm 1 Tim. 5, 3 v. 398 b
Xi>^i^iX°'^ Mark 6, 21 i. 425 k
Xtlaiv Mat. 5, 40 i. 224 n
Xopla.(rB-n(ro\!la.i Mat. 5, 6 i. 219 §•

Xp>iyx]to-u.i Acts 11, 26 iii. 164 f

^T^gxroc Mat. 11, 30 i. 327 m
;tg/9-o7;i? Rom. 2, 4 iv. 24 c

;t§ovoc Rev. 10, 6 vi. 434 c
Xg'J^t><PA>t]vxtoc Jam. 2, 2 vi. 147 c

Pf^4)X«c TTipTriiliiyJx; Mat. 15, 31 i. 474 a
X,(»piiv John 21 1 25 ii. 653 e

To 4£y<roc Eph. 4, 25 v. 148 k
'^iua-Ao-Bdii Acts 5, 3 iii. 56 d
4'^X»> life Mark 8, 36 i. 490 f—Acts 20,

10 iii. 298 i

\vx'^-, soul Luke 10, 27 ii. 85 c—Acts 2,

27 iii. 23 g

u-Kohy.-Ab^) John 2, 20 i. 144 li

alfAo)^oyy|a^v John 1, 20 i. 123 a

&)v iK Tz; y>i; John 3, 31 i. 160 f
'srpo; Kxipov agctc 1 Thess. 2, 17 v. 303 c

6)/;^^* Luke 22, 22 ii. 418 k
&i? aj-T^sAo/ Mat, 22, 30 ii. 334 c
uiTSLulai; ctTToXii^d-i Luke lo, 3 ii. 127 b
wa-etilcev TpiAy.ovlct ap^-cfAivor Luke 3, 23 i;

114 i

aia-ii Trig^iripav Mat. 3, 16 i. 113 g
a>rf, therefore, or jo fAnf Mark 1, 28 U

283'
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UEFERRING CHIEFLY TO SUCH ARTICLES AS ARE NOT POINTED OCT BY
THE RUNNING CONTENTS OR CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

N. B. The Volumes are distinguished by the Roman numbers ; and
where no volume is marked, it belongs to that »hich is mentioned
last. The letter A. I'efcx's to the Ai^pelidix as inseited at the End of
the Third Volume.

AARON, importance of his family

to the Jews, ' 36 ' Priesthood in

il ; a proof of the divine legislation,

ib.

Abba, the meaning of the word, iv. p
87 ^ a title which slaves might not
use, V. 50 ''

Abel, Dr Kennicott's opinion about
his sacrifice, vi 85= what is meant by
his blood, 112 •"

Abgarns and Christ, ' 84 their letters

spurious, i. 423 "^

Abialhar, how called the high priest, i.

281 <=

Abilene, ' 98
Abraham, how Stephen speaks of him,

iii. 80 <! of his seed, 82 f of his

sepulchre, 86 ^ des\reA\.o see Christ^

s

day, ii. 78 ^ reason why, ib. ' before

Abraham was, meaning of it, 79 ''

vain boast of the Jews concerning

him, 104 fi
ii. 71 72 his children

the children of satan, 74 their por-

tion, 170 rich man in the parable

applies to him, 171 172 liis bosom
opened to many, ib. the promise made
to him 130 jears before tlie law, v.

42 ^—how he knew that Jacob was
an heir of it, vi. 87 '—was justified by
faith, iv. 4h, which was imputed to

him for righteousness, 47 = before he
was circumcised, ib. ^—in one sense

he was justified by works, vi 153 &
•J in another he was not, iv. 50 & "

In what sense lie was the heir of tiie

world, iv. 45 *—how the gospel was
preached to him, v. 37 & ^ all na-

tions blessed in his seed, ib- not his

seed, 41 » received Is.aac from the

dead in a figure, vi. 91 ^ his faith on
this occasion remarkable, ib. •

Abrgjiam, Isaac, and Jacob, where to
be seen, &c. ii. 136 a banquet with
them, what, 170 =

The God of Abraham, &c. its meaning,
iii. 336 ' its force, ib. e

Abstinence necessary to cure epileptic
disorders, ii. 13 *"

Abyss, i. 384
Acceptable year, argument drawn from

it, 185 i

Acceptance of persons, what, iv. 26 8

Access to God, what the expression al-

ludes to, v. 112 '—by faith, iv 53 ^

Accused, who call Christ accused, iv.

3111?

Aceldama, ii 565 iii, 10 e

Aciiaia, iii 271

'

Achaicus visits Paul, iii. 286 »

Acosta, scourged by the Jews, 413 '

iii. 329 330 =

Actions discover the man, 246 *

beauty in doing good actions, 273 the
best possible to be reproached, 288

Acts, wlicn written, iii. 1 » make a
second pai't of Luke's gospel, /A. uni-

versally received by the first Christ-
ians as sacred, 2 ' caution relating

to them, 324 « 369 g

Part of llie begitming introduced in thiss

work, ii. 605 <* iii. 2 "^

Acts of the Apostles, allusion in theepis-
tles to facts not mentioned there, iv.-

168 =• 396 f—to facts that are,

proves tlie truth of both, v. 292
Adam, of a man's leaving his father and

his moUier, &c. ii. 218 '• formedfirst.

v. 378' the duty of wives to submitto

their iuisbands argued thence, ib. his

VOL. 6. 68
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sin subjectedthe creation to vanityjiv.

90 and broug-lit death on all men, 58

he was the figure of him that was to

come, 59 ?

Addison, Mr. his remarks and criti-

cisms, i 2-32 I ii. 371 ^ iii. 100 "

Adherence to Christ, ' 437
Admonition, how to be given, ii. 27^

this rule little minded, 29
Adoption, what, iv. 102 "' Allusion to

diflereiit fiu-ms of it among the Ro-
mans, 91

'

Adramyttis, Paul embarks there for

Italy', iii. 378
Adriatic sea, iii. 384 '^

Adidtery prevailed much among the

Jews, li. 62 ^ in what case ptmished
by the law wilhstoning, 60''theex-
ceeding sinfulness of it, 63 s may be
committed by look, i. 220 ''

Adulteress and Christ, ii. 60 his judg-

ment concernitig her asked, 61, how
dismissed by him, 62, omission of this

story in many copies accounted for,

60 ^ she that is married to anofher

while her first husband lives, iv. 72
yet divorce for adultery not forbid,

io. ^

Adulterous generation, what it signifies,

i. 346 '' applied to the Pharisees, ib.

468
Advocate, what the name signifies, vi.

279 »

Afflictions, their lightness aitd benefit

strongly expressed, iv. 414 ^

Age, oiici'v B^if, -what, iv. 210 ^ i!>- e

./Elian, of the wonderful production of
a serpent, ii 21 22 '

iEneas cured by Peter, iii 138
Afflictions, tlieir use, ii. 446 '-'the most

painful to be submitted to, 447 no ex-
cuse for peevishness, 482 ^ all seen

by God, ii. 627 the friendly offices we
meet witii under them an inducement
to thank him, and take courage, iii.

394
Agabus, the prophet, comes to Antioch,

iii. 164 K to Cesarea, 311

Against Christ, when, ' 339 " not

against him, what, ii. 35 "^

' Aged persons, their duty, ' 78 79
Agony of Christ, ii. 479 *> an angel

strengthens him in it, 48.1 ' his sweat
as it were great drops of blood, 484 ^

Agreentent with God, vvlien tobesoueht
for, 199 200, ii. 79 125, iii 184

Agrippa made king, iii. 362 •» his ac-

quaintance with the Jewish customs,

367 '' pays a visit to Festus, 262 ^

desires to hear Paid, 364his audience
before him, 366

—

273
Ains worth, Mr. his account of the Pass-

oTir, ii. 405

"

Air, the Jews thotight it Inhabited by
e\il spiriis, v. 112 '^

Albertus on Simon's gall of bitterness,

iii. 112 f

Alcoran, what it assigns to hypocrites,
ii.383'>

Alexander and Rufiis, become Christ-
ians, ii. 537

Ale xandei'jwhowaspresent when Peter
and John were examined, probably
Alabarch a\ Alexandria, iii. 44 - ar-

gument drawn from his presence
there, 45 f

Alexander, urged by the Jews to speak
to the people at Epliesus, 290 uncer-
tain whether the same with Alexan-
der, the Coppersmith, ib. '

Alexander, the apostle's imprecation
on !iim vindicated, v 455^

Alexandria, Paul embarks for Rome in

a ship of, iii. 379 392 ''

All, how to be understood, i 315. ' i.

414 »ii. 393 f- 450 »> iii. 53 to be
parted with for treasure in heaven,
ii. 228 229 ? reward of forsaking
it for Ciinst, 231 232 333

All things work together for good, in

what extent the phrase is to be taken,
iv . 95 *

Allegory of Sarah and Hagar, v. 58, &.c.

Alms, how to be given, ii. 98 '^ 356 i.

198 209 210 280 283 the way to

have treasure in heaven, ii. 114 and to

make all things clean, 98 see charity.

Notion of the Jews concerning them,
395 '^ a memorial before God, iii.

143, not to be rested in, 148
Alpha and Omega, who calls himselfso,

vi. 370 ^ 373 <'

Alpheus, who, 295 403 seems to be
the same witli Cleopas, 136 '' ii. 441
= 549 "* See Cleopas

Altar at Athens, how erected, iii. 251
m

Altai s, more than one imder the law, iv.

122 =

Ambition among the disciples, ii- 18
258 2.59 who are warned against it

by Christ, 260 vain dreams attending

it, 411
Amen, its meaning, &c. ' 134 R 272 f*

235 !• ii. 627 "

AmphipoliS, a city of Macedonia, iii.

235 h Paul passes through it, 249
Ananias and Sapphira, their crime and
punishment, iii. 5G—53 fitness of
tlie latter, 57 '58 ?

Ananias the pious, iii. 326 supposed by
some to be one of the sevaitv, &.c. 128
' left Jerusalem on the persecution,

J05 " and became an officer of the

church at Damascus, 128 » visits
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Saul, 130 326 and restores his sight,

131 g
Ananias, tlie higfh priest, a person nf an

infamous character, iii. 335 c d or-

ders Paul to be smitten, ib is smitten
himself by God, ib. follows Paul to

Ccsarea, 345
Anathetna maranatha, the high sentence

of excommunication, ii. 455 a. Pro-
priety of it as used by St. Paul, 1 Cor.

xvi. 22 ib.

Anathema. The apostle'smeaningwhen
he wishes to be made an Anatiiema,
iv 101 & b Anathema maranatha,
what, 370 e

And, sometimes put for Or, i. 344 c

may be changed for Now, i. 439 b

Andre\vofBetlisaida,i.l29 oneotjuhn's

disciples, 128 e 129 follows Jesus,

ib. brings his brother Peter to him,
131 h is called by Christ to a stated

attendance upon him, 192 i Time of
his call,//* 194 a present at themirac-

- ulous draught of fishes, 195 c leaves

all for Christ, 193 197—is chosen an

apostle, 295, sent forth with them , 407
other particulars concerning him, 422
ii. 294 359

Angel appears to Moses, iii 91, this an-

gel Christ, 95 b

Angel, the angel Gabriel appears to Za-
charias, i 22 45 is sent to the vir-

gin Mary, 27 40 appears to Joseph,

when scrupulous about Mary, 5j c in-

forms the shephewls of tlie birth of

Christ, 67 i, his glorification of God,
68 k orders Joseph to flee with Christ,

85 and afterwards bids him return, 89

Angel stirs the water in the pool of

B^ethesda, 268 g See Bethesda, is

thought to have spoken to Christ, ii.

296 appea s to strengihen iiim in his

agony, 483 i rolls away the stone

from the sepulchre, 575 the end of

his appearing, 585 sets free the im-

prisonedaposlles,iii.62 orders Philip

into the wdderness, 114 a 115 b ap-

pears to Cornehus, 114 c assures him
of ihe acceptance of his pi-ayers, ib.

delivers Peter, when imprsoned,
169 171 h smites Herod, 177 cd ap-

pears to Paul in his voyage to Rome,
382 383 the name of an officer in the

Jewish sjnagogue, vi. '^77 d quickly

after Ctirlstianity heathens spoke of

angels, v. 263 1

Angel of the churches, not diocesan

bishops, vi. 377 d what is said to them

is intended of tiie churches under

their care, vi. 378 f 381 a

Angels used as instruments in deliver-

ing the laws, iii. 100m appearedofien

in human form, i. 120 q their exist-

ence denied by the Sadducees.iii. S37
h wait upon Christ in the wilderness,
i. 121 the number of them do him
honour, i. 134 seen ascendmg and de-
scendingon the sonofman,//j i. legions
would attend him, if desired, ii. 491
m. Two angelsscenat the sepulchre,
585 confer with the women, ib 586 e
appear when Christ ascended tohcav-
en, 633 iii 5 shall wait on him at the
last day, i. 367 g491, ii.393 a and
cast the wicked into liell, i. 368 how
wellfittedfoi-thalawi\ilsolcmnity,369

attend on Christ's little ones, ii 25 the
goodness of God in appointing their
services tobe invisible,!.37, Argument
drawn from their condescension, ib.

rejoice over apenitentsjnner, ii. 154 a
departed spirits conducted by them to

the regions of glory, 170 c 173 the
saints to be incorporated with 'hem,
334 c know not the time of the last

judgment, 377 i often a[)plied to men,
and rendered messengers, 8cc. 375 e,

iii. iri h
Angels fgood,J are charged with the
government of parlicnlar countries,

vi. 12 pconcernedinlimitingliie pow-
er of devils, 346 h christians forbid to

worship them, v. 2C3 1 who tliat an-

gel that ofiiL'fs incense with the pray-

ers of saints, vi 4~2c what the angels

desired to look into, 187 &. b
Angels (evil,) how they kept not their

first state, vi. 345 d are reserved in

chains of darkness, vi 253 f cast

down to hell,/i e shall be judged by
Christians, iv. 243, b vide devil and.

satan-

Angerof Christ against the Pharisees,!.

287 happy when only awakened by
sin, 288 anger without cause, for-

bidden, 216
Anger, it is impossible to beangry with-

out sin, v. 149 1 wliy we must not let

the sun go down upon it, ib ™ variety

of phrases used in prohibiting it, 153

£j, a—workeih not the righteousness

of God, vi. 142 e—to be especially

avoided in prajer, v. 377 g
Animals, the four mentioned in Revela-

tion, what, vi. 400 f

Animal man, who, iv. 212 St o

Anna, a devout widow, i. 76 k sees Je-

sus in the temple, ib. I, i 77 speaks of

him to all that wait for redemption,/^.

Annas and Caiaphas, high priests, i. 98

f Christ led to Annas, ii. 495 and

from him to Caiaphas, 496 a

Annas called Ananns by Josephus, 495

a both present in the Sanhedrim, when
Peter and John wore examined, iii.44

Anointing the head with oil, an usuM
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custom at feasts, he. i. 234 r 331 332
g i Christ anointed by the woman
sinner, 329 331 and again by Mary,
ii. 275 this in Matthew and Mark tiie

same story with that in John, 274 a
275 c 277 i anointing the sick with
oil, why used by the apostles, i 422

Ans^-ered and said, may be sometimes
otherwise rendered, i. 325 326 f, ii.

314 g what it intimates, 294 c

Antichrist, in what sense he was come
in this apostle's days, vi. 301 c

Antioch in Plsidia, Paul and Barnabas
preach there, iii. 185 a—210 revisit

it, 229 d
Antioch in Syria, who first planted the

gospel there, iii, 162 a its success
there, 163 164 the disciples first call-

ed Christians at Antioch, 164 f

Antioch, the church there directed by
I'evelation to send out Paul, v. 22 c
Paul'scontestwithPeterthere,27,&.c.

Antipas, who, and the notice taken of
him, vi. 383 f

Antipater, concerned in seeking the
death of Christ, i 891

Antipatris, Paul brought there bynight,
iii. 344 b

Antonia, a castle near the temple, iii.

319 n Paul carried there by Lysias, 320
Antonius, remarkable expression of his

about God, iv, 133 f

Anxious care forbidden, i. 237 238 d
e this not intended as a caution to the
apostles only, 238 e such care liigldy

unreasonable, 239 240, ii. 112 113
Apocryphal gospels, not referred to by

Luke, i. 21 a

Apollo, whence called Pjthitis, iii. 238 c
fled at the name of Jesus, 248

Apollonia, Paul passes llirough there
in his way to Thessalonica, iii. 249

Apollonius Tyanxus, many tilings said

of him borrowed from the history of
Christ, ii. 2 c

ApoUos, comes to Ephesus, iii. 276 277
e preaches at Corin h, 278 f returns

to Ephesus, rZi Locke thinks liim tiie

false prophetat Corinth, iv. 2l6d wliy
unwilling to go to Corinth, 366

Apologies, that Paul makes consistent
with his inspiration, iv. 462 a

Apostasy from Christianity fatal in the
first age, though perhaps not so in

those tiuit follow, vi 39 h— meant by
sinning wilfully, ikc.78a why express-
ed in such general terms, ih. h among
the Christians from Nero to Trajan,

V. 444 a—before the second coming
of Christ, 340 &, c

Apostates, the apostles reproving them
wit i) great freedom, slic ws they feared

no discovery they could makc,v. 374 b

Apostle, a witness of Christ's resurrec-
tion, iv. 272 •Atheapostles had been pe-
culiarly criminal and wretched, iftheir

testimony had been false, 348 c

—

preached not themselves, 412 were
ambassadors for Ciirist, 412 d lu)w
proved to be the ministers of Christ,

424, &,c. had power to punish disobe-
dience, 453 d feared no discoveries

that apostates could make, v. 374 b
or factious persons, iv. 480 b liad

not power to work miracles when tliey

pleased, v. 457 k w-hat meant by
" their being sent forth last, iv. 229 b
called the twelve when some were ab-

sent, 344 f h their writings persj)icu-

ous in all matters of importance, 407
c Christians in general concerned ia

them, vi. 266 k
Apostles, their n.ames, i. 294 295 407

account of their number, i 294 c fill-

ed up on Judas's death, iii. 11 ii how
called after his dece.ise, and wiien
Thomas was absent, ii. 603 a, most of
them young when they first followed
Christ, 376 g ciiosen before their

mission, i 293 294 c 407 c the twelve
attend him in Galilee, 334 are invest-

ed with the power of working mira-
cles, 507 and sent by two and two to

preach the gospel, 408 d with large

instruciionshowtoperform tiieir mis-
sion, 407 411 preach the gospel, 422
work miricles, ib. give Christ an ac-

count of tiieirpreacliing, &c. 434 and
retire with liim totlie desert, iZi assist

in the distribution of the loaves and
fishes, 435 cross the sea lo Caperna-
um, 438 a are vindicated from tha

censure of the Pharisees, 465 456 as-

sist in feeding tlie 4000 475 are asked
by Jesus, who he was thought to be,

483 the warning he gave tliemof his

sufiering,48r.ii. 14 256 in what sense

the fotmdalion of the church, i.431 e

dispute who shoidd be greatest, ii. 18

are pressedtomutu:il foi'giventss, 30
31 and warned of'))ersecution, 105 at-

tend Christ to Judea,241 and Jerusa-
lem, 256 fur many things relating

to them, see tlie Chronological Table.

Their boldness, in declaring to the

Heathen tiie vanity of their idol wor-
sliip, iii. 206 1 their modesty and
pe aceablencss, 292 o tiieir contempt of
theworld, 303d advaiitagesattcnding

the opjios'ition they met with, 207 are

permitted to fall by their enemies,
213 the several parts in which they
]ircac]ied, ii. 365 n

Apiistolic rod, iv. 234 f 450, &c. Paul's

threatening to use it, proves it was
well known he had it, 480 b c
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Appian, of an army which took neither
food nor sleep for twenty days, iii.

386 c

Appii Forum, Paul met there, iii. 393
Applause of men, no exemption from
wo, i. 288 not to be eagerly pursued,
188 229 230 uncertainty ot'it, iii. 209

Aprons worn by the Greelvs, iii. 283 f

the sick cured by aprons broughtfrom
the body of Paul, ib.

Aquila and Priscilla, come to Corinth,
iii. 266 267 c go with Paul to Cen-
chrea, 275 a seem to have gone with
him to Ephesus, ib. a b Apollos in-

structed by them, 277 his submission
to their instructions, 278 were with
Paul at Ephesus, when he wrote his

first epistle to the Corinthians, 286 a

Priscilla sometimes named before

Aquila, 275 a
Arabia, Saul goes thither, iii. 132 h
Araspus, his complaining of two souls

illustrates, Rom. vii. 19, iv. 79 1

Aratus, quoted, by Paul, iii. 26:^ q
Archangel that shall shout at Clirist's

coming, not Ciirist iiimseif, v. 316 f

Archelaus, the heir of Herod's cruelty

and crown, i. 90 m his banishment,

ib. supposed by some to be meuni by
the nobleman that went to receive a

kingdom, ii. 269 b
Areopagus at Athens^ whence so called,

iii. 258 259 Paul brought thiiher, ib.

g where he makes an excellent dis-

course, 259—263 but meets witli lit-

tle success, 264 one of the members
of the court believes, zA t

Arimathea, anciently called Ravioth, ii.

561
Aristarchus, seized at Ephesus, iii. 289i

accompanies Paul to Jerusalem, 296d
attends him in his voyage to Rome,
378 c other particulars concerning

him, 296 d
Ann of the Lord^ &c. to what it may al-

lude, ii. 301 b

Armour of righteousness on the right

hand and the lift^ iv 4£6 e

of the Christian described, V.

177, isfc. Si a
Article, often omitted, i. 24 b 174 a d
203

Asaph's Psalms, dark sayings in them,

i. 371e
Ascension of Christ, intimated by him to

the Jews, i.456 b argument concern-

ing it, ii. 580 p 614 h was not fiom

the town of Bethany, but its bounda-

ries, 631 a from whence he ascended

in sight of his apostles, 632,iii. 5. Ar-

guments drawn from hence, ii. 622 ^

iii. 6

Ashamed of Christ^, their portion, I. 490
592 thought of it may strengthen us
against temptation, ib.

Ashes, lying in them a sign of humilia-
tion, i. 304 c

Asia the Less, visited by Paul, iii. 202
isf seq. 231 who is forbid to preaclithe
word in Asia, which must signify the
Proconsular Asia, 233 c remarks on
this, ib. 236. Paul comes to L])hcsus

in the proconsular Asia, 280 where
he preaches two years, 282 e

Asiarchs, sent to Paul not to venture
into the theatre at Ephesus, iii. 289 ^

Assembly's Catechism on the words.
Thy kingdom come, i 232 k

Asses used among the Jews by the most
honourable persons, ii. 283 h Christ's

entry into Jerusalem on an ass, 282
injustice of the ridicule it has been
treated with, 283 h

Assos, Paul goes thither on foot, and
embarks for Mitylene, iii. 299

Atheist, the lieathens called so by St.

Paul,v. 119 d
Athenian, remarkable account given by
one of the victory at Marathon, v.

213 b

Athens, Paulisconducted thither from
Bercca, iii. 254 h is moved, on seeing

it enslaved to idolatry, 256 b this city

noted for its love of novelty, 259 h
Paul's address to the Athenians,

260—263 some of them believe, 264.

Atonement for sin, the design of Clirisl's

death, i. 126 a referred to by him,

447 f ilie life of our soul's depending

on it, ib. 452 reference of the eucha-

rist to it, ib. ii. 422 a

Atonement as well as reformation neccs.

sary to deliverance from sin, iv. 34rb

ofChrist, shews that God is just when
he justifiessinners, 47g For what sins

the sacrifices of the day of atonement

availed, vi. 71 &. d those sacrifices al-

luded to with i;reat propriety, 70 b

Attalia, Paul and Barnabas sail from

thence to Syria, iii. 212

Atterbury, (Bishop) his remarks and

criticisms, i. 245 g 317 h ii. 173 g iii.

361 m
Aven gclon, a term of contempt by

wliich the Jews called the gospc^

instead of £:/i£-'p/.<;v, iv. 204 f

Augustus orders an enrollment of the

Jews, i. 64 m-Hkcs Tiberius his col-

league in the empire, 98 1) the time

of his death, ib. remarks on his name,

iii. 364 e

Autiiorities : Bishop Hopkins thinks f|-

s5-i5i; means only sucli as are lawful,

iv. 145 c disposed by God, ib a yet

not so as to establish unlimited pas- ^
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slve obedience,146d Jude s argument
ag-ainst speaking- evil ol'tliem, vi. 346
347 & k

Azotiis, or Ashdod, the place where
Philip was found, after he was taken
from the eunuch, ili. 120.

B.
Babes, God's revelation to them, i. 326

ii. 291
Babylon, probably Peter near it when

he wrote his firstepistle, vi. 225\mrs-
tical, what, 474 its fall, 479 what is

meant by the several articles of it,

481 d
Bacchanalia, what, v. 161 b
Balaam, why called the son of Bosor,

vi. 258 f

Balaamites, who, vi. 384 g
Baptism, whether that oifiro^elvtes was

in use among the Jews when Jolin bap-
tized, i. 124 why called the baptism of
repentance, iii. 327 k how said to ivasli

away sins, ib. may be administered to

those, who are not capable of all the
purposes of it, i. 112 infant baptism
referred to by Christ, ii. 221 c his

receivinglittlechildrenan encourage-
ment to it, 225 no argument against

it in tiie form of its institution, G26 1

see also iii. 28 c was generally admin-
istered by iminersion, iii. 119 I but
seems tohave been sometimes clone by
pouring water upon them, 155 I nam-
ing the child, nocsseniial part of ii,i,

46 a John b:i|jtizes in the wilderness,
i. 99, iii. 190 the people baptized by
him, i. 102 the Pharisees and Saddu-
cees come tohisbaptism, lOorisdothe
publicans and soldiers, 105 106 who
alljustify God, be ingbapti zed b\Jo!m,
322 h but the Pharisees and lawyers
are not baptized by him,320 Joim bap-

tized with water, but Jesus witii the
Holy Spirit, &.C. 106 125,ii, G'^O, iii.

.3 illustration of tliis, 14 c 19 20,

Jesus baptized by John, i. 112 b the

Spirit descends upon liim, 114 John's
testimony to his superiority, 124, 12J
d Jesus baptizes injudea by the min-
istry of his disciples, i. 157 167 b
while Joiin baptizes at Enon, 167 a

disputeahoutbaptism bet ween Jolin's

disciples and a Jew, 167 John'sjoy on
being told that Jesus baptizer!, 159
the Pharisees alarmed,on hearingtluit

lie baptizcdmore than John, 167 aje-

sus commissions his «/)«;/« to go and
proselyte all nations, 0(//)f/ci).'^f/iejn,&c.

ji,6261 a distinct repfard to be had
to each of the Sacred 'i line in admin-
istering it, ib.m. Baptism of the avvak-

4 fined Jews on Iks day oi Fentecost, iii.

27 a 29 e of the Samaritans, and SI?

mon Magus, 108 i of the eunuch,

118 k 1 of Saul, 131 g of Cornelius

and his friends, 155 1 156 of Lydia
and her family, 237 of the jailor and
his ftmih, 24 5 of the Corinthians,

280 of Jolm's tlisciples at Ephesus,
281 b such as had been baptized by
Johnmiglit afierwards^'eceive Christ-

ian bapiism, ib

Baptism, iis perpetuity, v. 260 e no ob-

jection against water baptism, when
it is said tiiere is one baptisvi, 138 d
commonly administered by immersiOii,

iv. 199 g allusion to that mode, 64
d—of infants referred to when chil-

dren are said, to be hol\ , 255 c a con-

siderable objection against it remov-
ed, 47 g adminislered to children

whose parents were Christians at the

time of their birih, 64 c the answer
of a good conscience in it, vi. 212 e
obliges us to die to sin,iv 67 persons

baptized not meant by enlightened, v^
38 d no extraordinary illumination to

be expected on its administration, 80

Baptismal regeneration, v. 483 d
Baptized for the dead, iv. 351 h

Barabbas,preferred I o Jesus by the Jews,
ii. 522 released by Pdate, 534 obser-
vations on it, iii. 37 38 b

Barbarian^, lUothernationsso reckoned
bv the Greeks and Romans, iii. 390 b
395

Barchochebas, where referred to, i. 277

Barclav, Mr. his remarks, ii. 412 ' iii*

297 g
Barnabas, [see Joses,^ introduces Saul

to Peter and J.imes, iii. 1 )4 n is sent
to Antiocli, 163 c fetches Saul thither

from Tarsus, 164 e is sent with him
to Jerusalem, 165 166 kfrom whence
they bring John Mark, 179 b is set

apart, and sent with Saul on amission
to tlie Gentile^, 180 e travels with
him, 181—212 at their return to An-
tiocli in Syria, acquaint the church
with tlieir success, 212 is sent with
Paul to Jerusalem, 214 returns, 226
separates from Paul on a dispute, and
goes to Cvprus, 228 229 remarks
thereon, 229 their reconciliation, 230
c

Barrenness, areproach amongthe Jews,
i. 261 some illustrious persons born
of such as had been long barren, 54,

35 h the days coming, vvlien the bar-

ren would he counted happy, ii. 538
Barrington, (Lord) his remarks and

criticisms, ii 624 g, iii. 123 6 2701
163 c 164 a 165 k 179 a 329 a 371 i
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183 1 200 i 215 d 217 h 232 b 282 c
Barrow, Duon tlie lawyer's askings ihe
way to etern.il life, ii. 8-4 a

Barsabas, see Jnsepli called Barsabas
Bartholomew chosen an apostle, i. 295,

sent forth with the twelve 407,
thonglit bv some to be the same wiih
Nathaniel', 134 * ii. 612 b

BaiumeuF, see Blind
BasnMge, Mr, on the procurators of

Asia, iii. 292 p
Baxter, Mr. his remarks, i. 208 e, ii. 35

c,iii. 304 i

Beadles sent with orders at Philippi,

that Paul and Silas should be let out
of prison, iii. 245 b 246 c d, tell the
ma_e^istraies,that Paul insists on their

coming' themselves to do it, 246
Beasts, (vide animals) with seven
heads, Isfc. what, vi. 450 a, what
meant by its seven heads, 475 &, c d
—its mark, 454 m, its number, //;. n.

The punishment of its worsiiippeis,

458 & g- approved by angels and
Christ, ib. e f the other beast that

ascended out of the earth, 453 h i

is the false prophet, 470 d
Beating cf the rebels, a cruel practice of

the Jews, ii-. 320 o
Beatitudes, o« the ?no!<?!f, adapted to the

characters they are connected with,

i. 207 208 a rather to be e\pi--ssed

by happy than blessed, 208 d ciiiefly to

be tmderstood of future happiness,

209 210 g repeated in the plain, 298
299 300

Beautifid gate of the temple, ii'. 33 c
Bedford, Mr. on the u'/ie 9ue« coming

to Bethlehem, i. 83 n

Beelzebub, the same with Satan,'. 337
g its meaning, 336 f Christ accused
of acting by his help, i. 336 401 p
shews that he is no associate with
him, 337 h rem;ii:ks on the master's

being so called, 416
Beginning to do a thing, comment on it,

iii. 2 b

Bekker, Dr. his opinion of demoniacs,u
199 c

Bel/eve in his namCfH Hebraism, 145 1

Believers have the witness in them-
selves, vi. 313 g

Believing that Christ is the Son of God,
thought by Mr. Locke the only fun-

dsimenial of the gospel, vi. 309 a

Christians exhorted to he lieve,315 a

Believing in Christ, what, 426, iii. 242 o

the jailor and his house sa\ed by it,

/^. p all tiiat believe just.fcd, \9^ q
good cH'ects of if, i. 446 153 272 449
452, ii. 246 e 55 299 436 n remark on
trim that believes in Christ^307 6.-

lieve on God, Sec. reflection on if, 433
c if thou canst believe, conjecture on
its meaning, 11 e why those are more
happy, who have not seen and believe,
610 f signification of the power of
ivorking miracles, .<s promised to them
that believe, 627 628 p the Jews told,
if thty behe-ved him not, they should
die in their sins, 67 he that believes, &c,
shall be saved, 625 Christ hiew from,
thefrst, who they were that believed
not, i. 457

Bellarmin, on Christ's lambs and sheep,
ii. 616 b

Bellv, often put for the mind or heart,
ii. 55 c

Benefits, the most engaging way of
conferring them, whence to be icarnt,
i. 301

Benevolent temper and carriage, its

fruits, vi. 207 208 & a
Benson, Dr. his history of the first

planting the Cin-istian religion, iii. I
a his remarks and criticisms, ib. 11 i k
14d 44c 52 5-:i d 56d 71 a 78 b 79c 86
87 a 101 p 105 b 107 g 110 b 115 b
122 a 125 i 128 a 131 g 327 i 329 a
371 i 183 1 200 i 215 d 217 h 164

f

215 b 1S8 i 238 b 249 a 257 d 270 h
271 272 1 289 k 290 a 295 b 035 \>

3381) 387 f

Bentlev, Dr. his remarks, iii. 261 m
388 g

Bernice visits Festus, iii. 362 b hears
Paul, 364

Bercci, Paul and Silas come there, iii.

252 their expulsion from thence, 253
Beside himsef, an offensive expression,
when applied to Chris', i. 312 b

Bethabara, John baptizes there,!. 11,1

125, ii. 215 Jesus goes thither, ii. 215
217 b

Bethany, the town of M.ary and Mar-
tha, ii. 240 its distance from Jerusa-
lem, 244 'ts boundaries, 631 a no rea-
son to suppose there were twoplaccs
of that name, 280 a is visited hv
Christ, 89 245 274 275 280 a 299
631 a who there ascends to heaven, 632

Bethesda, its signification, i. 263 its

form, ii>. d healing virtue of its wa-
ter, what occasioned by, 16. f how to
be acfounted for, 264 g why not men-
tioned by Joseplius, ib. g served to

illustrate the power of Christ, 265 h
Bethlehem, appointed for the place of

Christ's birtli.i. 82 84 ii. 50 a provi-

dence of God in bringing his jiarcnts

thither, i. 66 e Jesus born there 67 t"

probable return of his parents there

from the purification, 77 or their

providejitial call tluthcr, before th^
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Visit of the w/je I7ien, {/>. old. p the

male children at Bethlehem slain by
Herod, 87 88 f argument thereon, iL

Bethpag'e, its extent, ii. 280 a Jesus
makes his entry from thence into

Jerusalem, 280 (sf seq.

Bethsaida,its sire, i. 438 a two places

of this name, ii. 294 b the city of
Philip, Andrew, and Peter, i. 132
many miracles wroug'ht in it, 324 a,

ii. 40 Jesus retires to the desert
there, i. 430 431 c the people follow

liim,431 where he feeds above 5000
434 miracle wroug'ht tiiere on tiie

blind man, 482 a
Beza, his remarks and criticisms, i. 68

691 228 a 281 e,iii.39f97e f329c,i.
440 d, ii. 503 a, iii. 23 g- 41 n 135 r 203
c 369 f, i. 251 f,ii. 16 d, iii.22 d 192 p
117 f g, i. 426 n, i"-. 244 b, iii. 35 e 59h
119 k 187 ef 14 15 d 17 k 84 h 86a
71 a 182 i k 172 k 125 i 369 g- 129 c

134 o 216 e 219 a 280 a 281 b 287 d
318 h 372 1 343 a 352 iS^i f 363 c

379 d 390 d
Bigotry spoils a good disposition, i. 419

c began early in the church, iii. 218
Proof of the detestable effects of i(,

49
Binding and loosing, on the power of it,

i. 485 h was not given to Peter alone,

484 e to whom confirmed, ii. 28 what
it should engage us to do, i. 425

Birth day kept by Herod ; remark on
it, 426 sometimes meant by the
anointing day, iii. 192 o

Biscoe, Mr. liis arguments and re-

marks, ii. 511 c, iii'. 101 p 1 a 6 ') 9 f

44 d 49 f 75 1 81 d 87 a 143 a 165 g
188 h 189 1 245 c 271 k 283 g 285 i

287 d 290 m 291 n 292 p 335 b 344 b
349 a 379 d

Bishop, his character and duty, v. 382,
iS'c. and notes, yet not fully enume-
rated, 383 c how he was in danger
of undertaking his office by con-
straint, vl. 222 b of falling into con-
demnation and the snare of the devil,

V. 384 fg—the husband of one wife,

382 a cxjjlained bv a deaconness's
being tlie wife of one man, 399 i

Bishops and presbyters the same, v.

470 e vi. 222 a. Sevend bishops at

Philippl, v. 194 c. No direction
given to presbyters to obey Bishops,
383 c. No reason to believe the mes-
sengers of the churches were dioces-
ans, iv. 444 c, v 215 d nor the angels
of the seven churches in Asia,\i. 377
d not mentioned in the ejiistle to the
Corinthians, though so natiu'al an oc-
casion oil'cred, iv. 337 e nor in Paul's
Ugt of ecclcsiuslicsjV. 141 k

Bishops, a title given to the elJefs of the
church of Ephcsusjiii. 301 a 304 how
constituted by the Spirit, ib. i. date of
the distinction between them and
presbyters, 301 a the Asian bishops not

all present, 302 b nor Timothy con-

sidered as bishop of Ephesus, when
Paul took his leave of the elders of
that church, 303 e. Speech of James,
no instance of his acting with tiie

authority of a bishop, 220 c nor any
one styled bishop of Jerusalem so

early, 315 b
Bithynia, iii. 233
Blackwall, Mr. his remarks and criti-

cisms,!. 137dl68e,ii.242 d,iii, 253g
Blair, Mr liis observations, i. 207 208 a

209 g 210 h 217 m 222 g 224 p 230 g
23^ p 236 a 238 e 298 a

Blasphemy, all forgiven, but that

against the Holy Ghost, i, 339 340, ii.

106 Christ ctiarged with it by the

Jews, i. 259, ii. 213 214 509 who
speak many things blasphemously

against him, /li. n Stephen charged
with blasphemy, iii. 76 78 a the Jews
guilty of it, 197 b 268 Paul and his

companions blasphemers of Diana,
292 o Christians urged to blaspheme,
369 370 h

Bless, iiow we are said to bless the
sacr.'inental elements, iv. 289 a

Blessed, sometimes to be translated hap'

/)!', i.48d208d
Blessed IS he, iic. ii. 139 how to be un-

derstood,//;.!, cannot refer to Christ's

triumphant entry, ib- 354 h the cry of
the multitude, 284 a cry we sliould

echo back, 287
Blind, restored by Christ, i. 473 474 b,

ii. 194 d one bli7id and dumb, dispos-

sessed by him, i. 335 blindness and
deafness, observations on \t,ib. d two
blind men at Capernaum receive
their sight, 400 charged not to speak
of it, ib. Blind man at Bethsaida
healed, 482 at first can hardly dis-

tinguisli men from trees, ib. but af-

terwards sees clearly, ib. Man born

blind, cin-ed by Christ, ii. 19'^, 195
questioned about it by the Sanhedrim,
195 affu-ms Christ to be a prophet,
196 his parents examined, 197 the
man called again, 199 believes and
worships Chrisi,201 202 Bartimciis,

and another blind man, cry to Jesus
to have mercy on them, 263 who
touches their eyes, and they see, 264
265 tiie blind and lame healed by Je-
sus in the temnle, 290 f Saul struck
blind, iii. 126 inference drawn from
it, ib. I Ananias sent to cure him, 130
I'Elyraas struck blind, 183
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Blind have no sin, meaning' of it, ii. 204
a, internal blindness, by whom to be
feared, iii. 184, blind teachers danger-
ous, i. 303 465 466, iii. 184

Blood, the eating' of it forbidden to the
Gentile converts, iii. 222 ' 244 ' 245 g,
remarks upon it, 242 ' 241 s

Blood of Christ, drink indeed, i. 433 f g,
how represented in the sacrament,
ii. 429. Wisli of the Jews concern-
ing his blood 5oo, tliis wisii dread-
fully answered, ib. n o

Blood and ivater, came out, when his

side was pierced 560, a proof of this

the certainty of his deatli f, ib. g, his

blood, the blood of God, iii. 304 Ic

Blood of Abel, what,vi. 112 m—of the

Lamb, not the blood shed in his

cause, vi. 419 c

Boanerges, whence applied to James
and John, i. 275 e

Bochart, his remarks, iii. 86 87 a 38r f

Body, unreasonable anxiety about it, i.

238, ii. 132
Body of Christ, meant of the temple, i.

145 282 f, the bread in the sacrament
spoken of it, ii. 428 c,lhe regard

shewn by Providence to the body of
yesus 565, sealing the sepulchre

done to prevent any attempt, either

to remove or embalm it 571 > ab-

surdity of the soldiers in saying, that

the disciples stole the body, while

they slept 592 d, this story propa-

gated by the Jews 593, wliy his body

might retain marks of the wounds
after his resurrection 606 e

Body put for the whole man, iv. 135 5c

b—spoken of as a tabernacle 415,

i!fc. our care of it an emblem of

Christ's regard to his church, v. 168

—dead because of sin, iv. 85 b.

Christians represented under the

image of a body 315, ijfc.

Bonds, prisoners sometimes brought to

plead in them, iii 375 r

Bonnel, Mr. his Life and Harmony com-
mended, ii.504 b, remark of his, ib.

Book of life, what, v. 229 230 c, vi. 390

g 452 g— in the hand of him that sat

on the throne, vi. 404 a. Mr. Low-
man's notion of the opening its seals

410 d
Books, anciently made of scrolls of

parchment, rolled on sticks, i. 184 d

Born again, how to be understood, i.

148 c 149, children of God, born not

of blood, he. but of God 28 I

Bos, his observations and remarks, ii.

98 e 501 p, iii. 14 c 56 d 67 h

Boxers, allusion to their manner of ex-

ercising, iv. 281 1 m
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Bovse, Mr. his remarks, ii. 517 ', iii.

282 e
Bragge, Mr. his explanation of Christ's

coming in his oivn glory, i. 490 ii

Bramins, a notion of tiieirs, and a con-
jecture about the occasion of it, vi.

116 b
Bread offering, vide Viincha
Bread, put lor the provisions of a royal

table, i. 461 e, for a sumptuous feast,

ii. 145 a, Paul begs a blessing on it,

iii. 386. See Eat Bread
Bread from heaven, boasted of by the
Jews, i. 446, the true bread what the

Father gives 447 d e, cry thereupon,
ib. Christ the bread of life, ib. f, those
that eat of it shall not die 452, he
that does not eat of it has no life 433,
this bread his flesh 452 d, wliy more
excellent than manna 454, reflection

on it 455
Breaking bread, where said of tlie first

converts, may not refer to the eucha-

rist, iii. 29 g, true interpretation of it

297 g
Breaking the bruised reed, &c. a proverb-

ial expression, i. 291 g
Bi-ekell, Mr. his remarks, iii. 304 g'

380 g 386 c

Brennius, his observations, ii. 120 p
136 e 147 f, iii 247 g 292 o

Brethren, often applied to near kinsmen,
i. 403 d, tlie apostles all brethren, ii.

346 g. Brethren, or private Christians

join with the apostles in the jferusa-

leni decree, iii. 223 n, receive Paul

when he came to Jerusalem S14 a,

and when going to Rome 393 k
Brethren of Christ, his near relations, i.

403 d, Christ's declaration on being

told of their desire to speak with

him 353 354, influenced by carnal

views, ii. 43 d,did not believe in Christ,

ib. charge him with ostentation 42 c,

•would have him go to the feast of
tabernacles, ib. he refuses till after

they are gone 43 f, their prejudices

removed, iii. 8

Bridegroom, his delight in the bride, i.

159 e. Christ the bridegroom of his

church 391 b

Bringing foru'ard on their viay, a mark
of respect, iii. 215 c

Britain, visited by Paul, iii. 401 g
Brother, betray brother to death, i.

414, ii. 363, offending brother, I)ow to

be dealt with, ii. 27 28 175, how often

to be forgiven 30 175, tiiese direc-

tions how little i-egarded 33 34

Browne, (Sir Thomas) remark of his,

iii. 171 h
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Bullock, Dr. his answers, i. 321 g', re-

marks and observations, ii. 367 b, iii.

40* 94 a 118 '

Bui-nrt, (Bishop) his remarks, i. 25 b,

i. 219r435g-, iii. 157 a, ii. 592 d 469 f

Bunict,(Dr. Thomas) his arg-umenis
about the renovation of the earth,

&c. ii. 232',iii.40 ^
Burthen, used for ceremonial imposi-

tions, i. 327 m, bwthens imposed on
others by the scnbes, but will not

touch themselves, ii. 100 g- 344
Burthen and heat of the day, iiow appii-

cable to tl-.e Jews, ii. 236 c

Burthen of Christ light, i. 327 m, bur-

thens of sin and sorrow lead to

Christ 328
^usybodies, who.vi. 218 f—discourag-

ed, V. 311 & e

Buyers and sellers, driven bv Christ out

of the temple, i. 142. ii. 289 d 306 u
not probable they were ever allowed
to hcinc;' iheir wares into the imier

court, ih, bu\inp and selling' sacred
things infamous, i'i. 113.

C.
Cesar, his rig-hts asserted bv Christ, ii.

330 c. Argument from the Jews not

d.aring to refuse his coin, ib. own to

Pilate, they have no king but Cesar
Soo, Christ accused, as forbidding' to

pay tribute to Cesar, &,c. 513, if Pi-

late let him go, Insist, he is not Ce-
sar's fi-iend 531, Christ's followers

charged with acting contrary to the

decrees of Cesar, iii, 251 d, nothing

however in his character contrary to

Cesar's rights 255, Paul appeals to

Cesar, 359 h, might have reason for

it 275 s, is told by an angel that he

should be brought before Cesar 383,

tells the Jews, how he had been

obliged to appeal to Cesar 397
Cesarea, a city on the Mediterranean,

far distant from Cesarea Philippi, iii.

120 o 310 c, near 70 miles from Je-

rusalem, 344 b, the usual residence

of the Roman governor 143 a 311, the

place where Philip settled 120, Pe-

ter sent for 144, goes and preaches

there 149, iSf seq. Herod Agrippa
dies there 177 c, Paul lands there,

in his return to Jerusalem 276, comes
thither from Ptolemais 310, where
he is warned by Agabus against the

Jews 311, some of the disciples there

attend him to Jerusalem 312, is sent

from thence to Felix at Cesarea 343,

^vhe^e his accusers follow him 345 d,

Pestus succeeding Felix there 356,

the Jews come again to Cesarea,

and are heard before him 358, Agrip.

pa and Berenic 2 com^ to Cesarea 06:4',

where tliey hear Paul 366, Jjf s(q.

Paul sent from thence to Rome oil
378. Qiiarrel of the Jews and Gen-
tiles during his imprisonment at Ce-

sarea, and the consequences thereof

356 e

Cesarea Philippi, reason of its name,
&c. i. 483 c, a difl'erent place from
the Cesarea mentioned in the Acts,

ih. iii. 120 o, Jesus goes thither from
Bethsaida, i. 483, seems to be the

place to which Saul was conducted,

when the Jews were contriving to

kill him, iii 135 q
Caiuphi'.s the high priest, probably de-

puty to Annas, when John began his

ministrv, i. 98 f, how mentioned as

high priest, when the Sanhedrim met
abou; Jesus, ii. 252 a, iiis prophecy
253 b 496, the Jewish rulers meet at

his palace to consult against Jesus
400, where they are joined by Judas
401, Jesus led to Caiaphas 495, is ex-

amined by him 503, Jesus brought
from tiience before the SoTihedrim

506, Caiaphas, when the veilwdi, rent,

prolKibly burning incense before it

554 m present in the Sanhedrinit

when Peter and John were examin-

ed, iii. 44 d, seems to have been high

priest, when Saul was commissioned

to goto Damascus 123 c. See High
priest

Cainan, how inserted in Christ''s geneal'

ogy, i 62 q
Calamy,Ur observation of his, iii.303 e

Calendars of the Roman and Greek
church with respect to their feasts>

i. 34 c

Calf made by the Jews, iii. 96

Called the children of God, signifies real-

ly so, i. 211 k, to be ca//et/, sometimes
expresses more than to be, ;. 39 e

Calling on the name of the Lord, what
often put for, iii. 19 q

Calling and election, Mr. Brekel's no-

tion what the phruse alludes to, vi.

246 i. Called and faithful 476 e

Calmet, his observations, i. 459 d, ii.

543 a

Calvary, the usual place for executing
criminals, ii. 539

CaUin, his illustrations and remarks, i.

2G3e, ii.ieim 525 f, iii 117 g 317 g
Cambray, (Archbishop of) his Dia-

loguet on ]£ioquence, ii. 438 p, his re-

marks, ih. i 124 d
Cannbridge Mnnusoipt, spurious addi-

tions in it, i. 285 a 454 h

Camel go through the eye of a need!-^, a
proverbial expression, ii. 230 h

Camero, his observations} i. 460 d ij«

190 e
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Cana, Christ attends a marriage feast
there, i. 136 a, where he turns the
•water into wine 139, comes thither
ag-ain 181 e

Canaan, why entrance into it called
rest, vi. 24 h

Candace, a common name of llie Eihi-
opian queens, iii. 115 d

Candle, or /am/* See Lamp
Candour and forbearance, iv. 199 imp.
228 imp.

Canticles, alluded to, in what Christ
says of the bridegroom, i. 391 b

Capellus, Lud. his observations and re-
marks, i. 460 c 462 g-,. i. 373 j^, iii. 33 c

Capernaum, where it' lay, i. 141 181 e
447 i, at least a day's journey from
Cana 181 r, often visited bv'Christ
141 181—195—256—307—388, i^. 16,
who dwelt there for a while, when
he left Njzarelh,;. 181, though, af ^.r

he began his ministry, he never
seems to have continued long in one
place, ib. miracles wrought there 192
257 358 395 396 399 400 401 431, ii

17 f Matthew called there, i. 260,
makes an entertainment for Christ in
his house 389 a, who had preached
in the synagogue there, i. AA4tl:f seq.

many in this city offended, and for-

sake him 456 457. Denunciation
against it for its impenitence 305,
ii. 40. Sermon on the mount, preached
at some distance from i., i 308 b, ;he
ieper not cured in its neighbourhood
253 b

Captam of the /ir«fo?7nn inw/ at Rome,
invested with the charge of the state

prisoners, ii'. 394 m, who held this

office,when Paul was brought here, /Yl

Captains nf the teonple, who, ii. 492 o,

present with the chief priests, when
they consulted against Jesus 401j
employed in seizing him in the gar-
den 493, Peter andJohn apprehended
by them, iii. 43, as were also the
tiiielve apostles 64 c

Carcase sometimes tied to captives as

a punisliment, iv. 80 n
Carpenter, Christ despised as a car-

penter's son, i. 403, called a carpenter

himself, ib. might probal-ly work at

the trade in his younger years, O;. c,

his condescension therein 406
Casaubon, his remarks, . 2661, ii. 20g,

ii'. yf 74h
Castor and Pollux, sign of the ship Paul

sailed in to Italj', iii. 392, the figure

used to represent them, ib. h

Cattle watered, or lifted outofa pit on
the sabbath day, i. 286 c, ii. 132 d
142 f

Caution for our conduct, i. 135, cautions

expressed with great force and em-
phasis 479 c

Cedron ; see Kedron
Celibacy of the clerpy, iv, 272 273 b c
Cenchrea, the church iheic distinct
from Corinth, though in its suburbs,
iv. 173 b

Cenchrea, Paul shaves his head there
under a vow, iii. 275 a, sails from
thence to Ephesus, jb.

Censures, ought to be impartial in

them, i, 242 243 302 303, attendant
on a public character, ii. 50, the
vilest, possible to be fixed on the
most worthy men, iii. rash censures

ought not to disquiet us 161
Centurion, account of his office, i. 308

c, applies to Jesus to heal his servant

308, confesses him to be the Son of
God, ii. 555, satisfies Pilate that Jesus
Was dead 562- Centurion at Cesa-
rea, his piety, iii. 147. See Corne-
lius, ordered to keep P.aul a prisoner
at large 353 g, conducts him to

Rome 378. See Julius

Cephas, the name given to Peter, i. 150
Ceremonial law^ necessity of observing

it, i. 31 a, abolition of it under the
gospel declared to Peter, iii. 146 •

148 a, conformity however to the
^e^i'ish r/Vu«/, judged most orderh in

those of the circumcision who believ-

ed 317 f, Paul himself complies with
it, ib. g

Ceremonial observances to be some-
times dispensed with, i. 282 283 h
284, exactness in them found in those

who violate the most essential duties,

ii. 517, should neither be slaves to

them, nor zealots against them, iii. 320
Cerinthus said to have contended with

Paul for circumcision, v. 24 f, what
his doctrine, vi. 288 c

Chafl biunt with unquenchable fire, \. 107k
Chain, the way in which the Romans
chained their prisoners, v. 181 I

Chaldee paraphrase on Eccles. ix. 7, an
imitation (rf a sa}nigof Christ, ii.395e

Chambering, interpreted by some of
lying long in bed, iv. 150 k

Chancellor at Ephesus, encomium on
him, iii. 290 ni, his address to the

people 291 n 292 o ib. p 293 rs, re-

flections on him 294
Chandler, (Bishop) his obser\'ationi

and remarks, i. 87 d 107 k, ii. 51 b
359 c, iii. 221 d

Chapman, Mr. his observation, ii. 29 g
Chapters, sometimes not rightly divid-

ed, ii. 574 e, iv. SO j), v. 217 f

Chariots, the use of them in their ar-

mies forbidden to the Jews, ii. 283 h.

Form of the panacAV chariot, iii. 115 e
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Charity to be learnt fi'om the Samari-
tan, ii. 87, difference of party should
not restrain us in it 88, pressed upon
the Pharisees 143 h. Frugality to be
used to supply it 145, ill .gotten j^oods

not lo be laid out in it 165 e, ail our
relii^ious hopes vain without it 398,
Christ's eye upon us when we exert
It 356, the inducemenls to it 397 398,
iii. 307'q, labour to be used to assist

the infirm, ib. p, suitableness of It

when we engage in devotion 33 35,
duty of those who are intrusted with
the distribution of It 76, should learn
ofChrist to make excuses for the
faults of others, ii. 49 i 541 , an act of
religion, and not merely of liumanlty,

iv. 448 d,no kind of religious service
acceptable without it, vi. 145 1. Peo-
ple apt to make evasive excuses for

neglecting it, v. 79 d—urged, iv. 438,
especially from the example of Christ
439 440, and the peculiar blessing of
God whicli may be expected upon it

448
Chel, or wall of separation, v. 121 g
Cherubim of glory, why called so, vi.

60 d. The living creatures mentioned
in Revelation were cherubim, vi. 400
401 f

Chief priests, who intended by them, I.

81 f, ii 312 e, Jesus foretels his being
rejected, and delivered by them to

the Gentiles, i.487, ii. 257. Consult
with the Pharisees how to deal with
Jesus 252, agree to put him to death

253, but know not how to do it 292
322, consult how to kill Lazarus 278
279. Judas comes to them, and agrees
to betray Jesus 401, some of them so

intent upon it, as to go with i he guard
485 487, all of them present, when
Jesus is broughtbefore Caiaphas 496,
seek for faUe wltneista to put him to

death 504, on liis owning himself to

be the Son of God, declare him guilty

ofdeath 507 508, take him to Pilate,

to contirm their sentence 511 c, and
accuse him as one that set up for a
king5\3, Pilate's remark to them 516,
sends Jesus to Herod, where tliey

again accuse him 519, tells them,
tlu'.the would order him to be scourg-
ed, and let him go 521, the people
persuaded by them to choose Barab-
bas 522, the voices of them and the
chief priests prevail 524, see Jesus
wltli tiie crown of thorns upon Uis

head, and again cry out. Crucify him
528, say they have no Ling but Cesar
532 533, would have Pilate alter the
inscription on the crosi 544, deride Je-
sus as he hung tliere 545 f, Judas
bringi back ilie money he !iad receiv-

ed oTllieii 5GG j6rj wilh wliich they

buythe Potter^s Field 568, apply to

Pilate to ha*e the sepulchre secured

till the third day 570, who grants
their request, ib. 571 ', Jesus being
risen, Wie guard tell them what had
happened 591, who bribe them to

sa;. , that his disciples stole the body

while they slept 592 b d, reflections on
their infidelity and obstinacy 594
595, Peter andJohn tell the disciples

all the chiefpriests had said to them,
iii. 50, the chief priests amazed to hear
tiiat the twelve were escaped out of
prison 63, commission Saul to im-
prison the saints 129 369, forward the
conspiracy against Paul 339 k, apply

to Festus to iiave him brought to Je-
rusalem 357 362, with a view of kill-

ing him by tiie way 357 f

Child, taken by Christ, and set before

his disciples, ii. 19 See Little child

Children, when they came under the
3oice of tlic law, i. 93 a, their encour-
agement to come to Christ, Ii. 224,
sliould love the house and ordinances

of God, i.96, and learn of Christ to

be submissive to iheW pare7its 95 96,

and careful ofthem in their declining

days 464, the goodm-ss of God in

watching over them 48, not to be
loved like Christ 402, ii. 149 b, a re-

gard to him a comfort lo us in their

removal, i. 314, ii. 363, those of relig-

jous parents, when bad, worse than

others, i. 350, some out of enmity to

the gospel cause their parents to be

put to death 414, ii. 363

Children casting out diCtnons, how to be
understood, i. 337 '

Children sitting in themarket place, meaxi'

ing of it, 321 '

Children of God, the glory of making us

so, whom to be ascribed to, I. 30, how
to prove ourselves so, ii. 75. Good
men, why called so 335 d

Children ofthis world, reflection on their

wisdom, ii. 165 d 168, their derision

not to be reg-arded, ib.

Children ought to be taught the scrip-

tures, V. 449, a their irregularities

reflect a dishonour on their parents,

V. 471 d. All men by nature children

(ifiunith, V. 113 g
Chios, Paul passes near it in his voyage

to Miletus, iii. 299
Chiun ; see Remphan
Chh)e,some of her family visit Paul at

Ephcsus, iii. 286 a

Choking, iiow applied,!. 363 b
Chor.izin, <lenunclatiou against it, i.

304, ii. 39 40
Chosen you fwe/'ce, remark on it, i. 458 c,

many called, butfew chosen ; how to be
understood, li. 3JC"', Uic upoj.lcs did

not iirst chooic Christ, but he chose
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tliem 450, were not chosen on account
of any previous virtue 46" d. Saul,
how said to be a chosen vessel, iii.

129 130 c

Chosen generation, how applied to

Christians, vi. 195 e

Clirist,/i/.j nature and titles,]. 24 b 326
k 424 483, ii. 44 55 56 196 210, i. 38
111 154 55 f, ii. 68 f, i. 98, 99 g' 135
k 400 469 38 39 76 77 in, iii. "37 b.

Place of his birtli 46, time of it 47, i.

86c,!iis comliiij expected 76 81 g, his

circumcision, and name 70 71 m, is

carried to Jerusalem 73 c, was prob-

ably brought back from thence to

Bethlehem 77 p, where he is visited

b)^ the wise men 83 m, reflection on
the presents they made him 84 q, is

carried into Eg-ypt 86, but afterwards
brought back, and settles at Naza-
reth 90, whence he is called a Nu-
zarene,\b. o, goes up with his parents

to the Passover at Jerusalem 93,

where he is found in the temple 94,

conversing witli the doctors, \h. re-

mark on it, ib. d, his mother's expos-
tulation with \\\m, and his reply, ib.i

returns to Nazareth 95, and grows in

i'a\our with God and man 92 95 h,

referred to bv jfohn the Baptist 106
109 a 125 127 110 b, is in the bosom
of the Father, and lias made him
known 111, is baptized by Jolm 92
b, the Spirit descends upon him 114,

a voice from heaven proclaims him
to be the Son of God, ib. his age then,

ib. ',is led into the wilderness 116 a,

where he is tempted by the de\il 117
—121 his condescension in submit-

ting to this 121, is pointed out by

John, as the Messiah 125, how he
came to take aicay sin 126 a, end of

his being sent 154, all sliall perish

that believe not in him, ib. f 135, the

e.tcellence of his doctrine 160 161,

importance of belie\ing or rejecting

it 161, his word 'u.ith pox^er 190 199

251, did not bear ivitness of himself

alone 274 275 276 277, the gentleness

of his conduct, &c. foretold by Isaiah

291,oflends tlie Jews by calling God
his Father 269 c, asserts the dignity

of his person and commission 272 h,

texts of scripture relating to iiim 448

g h 449, ii 212 d 68 69 g 122 a b 137

f 138g 179 b ISO 205 d e 206 f 207
a 208"b 209 c 553 534 I 252 253, tiie

Jews charge him with blasphemy

213, his works a proof of his union

with the Father 214, declares thut

the Father IS greater than /;e 443, can

do nothing of himself, \. 250d, ii.t9,

and has no separate Kill ot his own, i.

273 448 449, is the resurrection and

life,u. 216, he that believes in him
sliall live, ib. e, has power to quicken
•uhof)i he will, i . 271, and even the dead
shall hear his voice 272 ', is the way,
the tnith, and the life, ii, 435, if we
know him, we hwvi the Father, ib. k,
reason why 436 m, is the true vine
445 b, none iiuitful, but by abiding ia
him 446, his fcreinoKl'edge of for-
tuitous events 281 b 403 b 488, his
inuii-ledge and po'ner 'u\ providing for
the pajmenl of ihc tribute 17 f, obser-
valion on his telling his disciples
what he had heard r>f the Father 450 b
467c, his going avay, their advantage
456, would ste them again 461, wisely
ordered by Piovidciice, that Pilate
should declare him innocent 535, and
Judas be obliged to own it 572, ob-
servations on his rising from, the dead
571 ', the dress he had, nothing
splendid 580 q, order of his appear-
ances after his> resuriec ion 614 615
h, reflection on his appearing inpublic
590, converses fort) days with the
apostles 623, commissions them to
preach and baptize 626, iiis pron.ise
to be oiVflif iiith thtVL to the end of
the world 627 n, ascends to heaven in
their sight 632 b, wherever two or
thi'ee assemble in his name is vsitk

them 29, wliatever is asked in his name
will be given 437 438, rejection oil

those who reject him, iii. 19 q,given
vp b) the determinate counsel of
God 21, but noi to be held under the
power ol death 23 g 24, raised up by
Cod 22 25, and exalted to be a Prince
and Saviour 25 65, was the Cod of Is-

rael 95 b, and is more eminently a
ruler and deliverer than Moses 94, ap-
pears to Saul 124 325 37C 329 a 270
h 338 ', goes about doing good 152 e,

being raised by God, is shewn to

chosen ivitnesses 153 f, end of his being-

so shewn, ib.

Christ sometimes signifies his word, vi.

119 g, but not when it is said, he is

the same yesterday to day andfor ever,

ib. i7e is the beginning of the crea-

tion, vi. 395 &. e, the Firstborn of the

whole creation, v. 250 b, created all

things 251 c, the whole family in

earth and liea\en named of him 131

132 a, all fuhiess resided in him 252e,

how the fulness of the Godhead dwelt
in him 260 d, was in the form of God
207 h, thought it no robbery to be as

God, ib. c, called the Lord the Spirit,

iv.405&g. Alpha andOmega,vt. 370e
373 d. //etiiat .searches the heart 387

c, the IIolv One 392 a, the true God
317 f, Jehovah, iv. 117 d, Gcd
over ail blessed ibr ever 102 8c f,
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why his superioritjr to angels is so

particularly insisted on vi. 11 '. 'I he
apostle takes it for gratilecl that

Christians would pray to him, iv. 194
c. He is the unutterahle gift of God,
iv. 449 g Adam a ligure of him 59

{ g. How tlie salvation by him ex-
ceeds the loss by Adam 60. How he
preached to the spirits In prison vi,

211 & c. How Moses esteemed the
reproach of Christ, &c. 94 b, Christ
laid the plan of the Mosaic dispensa-

tion 22, and notes, and was pi-esent

with the church in the wilderness
iv. 286f, an objection to this answer-
ed vi. 10 e 116 b, his Spirit in the

Old Testament propliets 186 f—Call-

ed the comer 81 ', his emptying him-
seifve^ers to a proper change in iiis

state V. 208 d. His love to thechurch
a mystery v. 169 f. He v/as manifest-

ed to destroy the works of the devil

vi. 294 ',was a nninisterofthe circum-
cision iv. 164—the reproach of those

that reproached God fell on him 163
a, was an example of that affection

Christians should maintain 163 164
b, distinguished by his loving riglit-

eousness vi. 12 o, he witnessed a
good confession v. 414 b, discharged
the office of a Mediator in his human
nature v. 376 e. He was an High
Priest before his resurrection vi.33

h 55 a, is our passover, iv. 238 f, the
end of the law for righteousness 115
t-i b, gave himself an offering and a
sacrifice v. 154 d, by the eternal

Spirit vi. 63 k, was made a sin oft'er-

ing, iv 422, died in the stead of the
imgodly 55 e. The value of his sac-
rifice compared with the Levitical
vi. 63 & ', what the joy set before him
102 q, he learnt obedience by the
things he suffered vi. 34 k, abolish-
ed sin by the sacrifice of himself 68
h, we are healed by his stripes 201
& ', a living way is consecrated
through the veil 75 b c, by liis obedi-
ence many are constituted righteous
iv. 61 & k. Things in heaven and
earth are reconciled by him v. 252 f.

He is the First born from the dead
V. 251 d, spoiled principalities and
powers 262 h, led captivity captive
139 g, entered into the holy place,
but once vi. 62 h. The world to come
iTiade subject to him 16 d. He is the
Head of the church, v. 143, the Au-
thor and Finisher of our faitii vi. 101

p, his life was manifested in the suf-
ferings of his apostles, iv. 411, the
promises are yea and amen in him, W.
389 c. He is an advocate vi. 279
280 a, for whom, ih. b. His intei--

cessioa emphatically represented

422, of his message to the seven
churches proves ins condescension
and exact knowledge 377c. His
second appearance called the last

time and last day, vi. 185 d, some un-
derstand his coming in the clouds,
of the des ruction of Jerusalem 369
c Tlie manner of his descent to jud-
mentjV. 316. Reflections on it 317,
the suddenness of it 319a, Allusion
to the office of the high priest in tlie

account given of his final appearance,
vi. 68 ', his giving up tke kingdom to

tiie Father, iv. 350 g,wiiatit is to con-
fess him, vi. 301 b, who are the ene-
mies of his cross, V. 226 d, what it is

to crucify Jiimafreshjvi. 39 h, what it

is to put on Christ, iv. 150 m, Mr=
Locke's, notion of it, v. 47 k, what is

meant bybeinginhim,iv. 80q, Christ-
ians quickened with him, v. 113 '.

His love bears them awav, iv. 420 c.

Christ the Mediator, excellent treatise

on if, i. 126 a

Christianity, the proofs of it, i. 318, ii.

60 a 296, reflection on the despisers of
it 372, iii. 194, mean arts of its ene-
mies in aspersing it, ii. 43 f, iii. 398, a
dreadful case of those who reject it,

ii 327, iii. 202, reason why it may oc-

casion oiiore discord than other relig-

ions, i. 419 b, the progress of it tlie

Lord's doi7ig; iii. 32
Cliristianity in effect asserts that all are

in a degenerate state, vi. 446 e, the

plan and design of it grand, v. 167 c, a
test by which other doctrines may
be tried, vi. 302 e, the last dispensa-
tion, vi. 286 b

Christians, how they preserved their

lives, ii, 367, areflection thereon, 373
their capacity and reatliness to de-
clare the gospel to strangers, iii. 75 ',

certainty of tiie first settlement of

Christian churches, whence to be had
162 a

Christians first so tmmed at Antioch 1G4
f, other names to be avoided 167

Christians are dead to the law, iv. 73 St

c, quickened with Christ, v. 113 ',

deliveredintothe mould of the gospel,
iv. 69 a, made the righteousness of
God 422 f, idrcady justified and glo-
rified 96 d, their lives hid with
Clirist, v. 267 e, they are one body,
iv. 136 316, SiC. knit too-ether in the
same mind 197 & b,shaU be caught up
to meoi tlie Lord in the air, v. 316 h

Chronologv of ihe gospelhistory, thedif-
ficiilty of fixing it, iii. 444 h, a table of
the principal events recorded there-
in, iii. 446—465, xV3. of Christ's birth,

what year of other sras 445
ChnsostoiD; his remarks andobscrva-
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tions, i. 70 110 c, il. 79 h, iii. 2 b 205
g- 229 I 401 g-

Clirysostom, a remark of his on watch-
ing for souls, vi. 123 b

Church, safe under the protection of
Christ, i. 380 the care of God over it

72, the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it 484 f, Christ, iUefoundation

of it, ib. e, 486 reflection on this hon-
our being ascribed to Peter, tb. God
lias redeemed it %.i:li his own blood,

iii. 304 k, this word used in various

senses, ii. 27 e, the church to be in-

formed of an offendingbrother,\\).ou^hx.
to be impartial in their judgment 2S
f, Utile of a Christian spirit in its cen-

sures 29, the right of choosing church

officers, iii. 12 ni, controversies about
church order, lo be meddled with as

little as possible 92 e, a due attention

to the three grand canons would ren-

der many others needless, ib. e, hap-

py for the church when the sons of

\ falsehood are deterred from intrud-

ing into it 60, thought by some to be
a building for religious worship m 1

Cor. xi.18. iv. 303a,howtlie cliurch is

the fulness of Christ, v. 109 d, the

manifold wisdom of God made known
by it, Isfc. 128 ', why whole churches
are spoken of as chosen, saints, believ-

erSfiS'c. 101 e, 246b. Churches in

Asia, vide seven

Chuza, his wife attends Christ in his

progress, i. 335, is thought to be the

nobleman of Capernaum, whose son
was cured 181 d

Cicero, a remarkable expression of his

concerning the death of friends, v.

314 b
Cilicia, Saul passes through it in his

way to Tarsus, iii. 135 q, visits it a-

gain 229, decree from Jerusalem di-

rected to the Gentile brethren there

223 224, mentioned by Paul in his

voyage to Rome 378
Circumcision, not originally ofMoses, ii.

48 g, was performed on the sabbath

day, ib. Stephen, of its institution, iii.

82, those of the circumcision astonish-

ed at the Spirit's falling on the Gen-
tiles 154 k, make no objection tot heir

being baptized 155 157 a 158 b 160 d,

j^eivish converts urge it as necessary

to the Gentile Christians 214, the mat-

ter referred to the apostles, he. ib.

some of the Pharisees insist upon it,

216 b. but a decree is made against

it 224, Paul circumcises Timothy
231a, the Jews prejudiced against

Paul, as teaching not to circumcise,

315 c, resolution thereon 316317 f

Circumcision, a seal of the righteous-

ness of faith, iv. 47, obviates a consid-
erable objection against infant bap-
tism, ib g, those tliat are circumcised
become debtors tokeepihewhole law,
V 64 and Christ piofiiclh them noth-
ing 63 Si a, circumcised Christians
were sometimes spared when others
were persecuted, v. 83 d

Circus, allusion to the races there, iv.

365 f

City set on a hill, remark on it, i 212 o,

rich cities freqiieiiily licentious 324
b, dreadful case of such as are impen-
itent 324 325 411, ii. 40

Civil inconveniences attending ecclesi-

astical censures, vi. 378 e
Claget, Dr his observations and re-

marks, i 150 e 457 d, li. 72
Cli^rius, his criticisms and conjectures,

i. 332 k, ii. 19 c 410d, iii. 2-i ' 168b
180 e

Clark, (Dr. Samuel) of St. Albans, his

sermons on Paul's reply to Agrippa,
iii. 376 t

Clark, Dr. his remarks, i. 130 ' 154 e
186 m 238 e 447 d 356 e 370 b 375 a
447 f 451 b 457 d, ii 8 a 23 1 72 d 164

c 1 86 g 228 g 423 b 302 d 377 ' 499 m
Clauda, island, Paul driven near it in

his voyage to Rome, iii. 381
Claudius Cesar, wlien he began his

reign, A. 479, favitnes during it, iii.

165 g,which of them was foretold by
Agibus, ib. orders jill the Jews to

depart from Home 266 b

Clean, who of the apostles so,u, 410, by
what means 446

Cieanthes, his hy7nn to Jupiter, iii. 262

q, referred to by Paul,?/;.

Clemens Alexandrinus, on Mark's gos-

pel, ii. 4 ' 478 d
Clemens Romanus mentions Gaul and

Britain among the disciples ot Paul,

iii. 401 g
Cleophas, husband to Mary, ii. 549 b,

seems to be the same with Alphcus
441 e 549b,maiTiagc atCan.i, thought

to have been at his house, i. 136 b,

was one of the t-uo disciples, to whom
Christ appeared in the way to Em-
maus, ii 593 f

Cloak to be parted wilh, why, i. 224,

better rendered mantle, ib. n

Closet, to be chosen fuv prayer, \. 250g',

Clothing, no need to be anxious about

it, i. 238 239, ii. 112 115, high priest

rends his clothes, ii. 507, this allowable

in some cases to expresshonor, ib. ',

Barnabas and Paul rend theirclothes,

iii. 206, tearing off the clothes of those

that were scourged, a customary prac-

ticc, 240 g
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Cnidus, Paul passes by it ill his voyag-e dei-ed 216 g, extent of the seventh
to Rome, iii. 379 220 b, extent of the tenth, ii. 227 d.

Coat, better rendered -Best, i, 224 n, the six last recommended to the
two coats not to be taken by the apos- young ruler, ib. scribe inquires ii-hich
ties in their journey 410 is the first commandment 339, dispute

Cock crowing, the common time of it by tlie Jewish doctors thereon, /Z-. a,
referred to, li. 425 g-, Peter told that to love God the first 339, scribe's ac-
before the cock crevj twice, he would knowledgment relating to it 340,
deny Christ thrice 477 c. Cockcrows Commands of Christ, wliy admirable,
on his first denial 498 k, and again on i. 244, to love one another a ?;ew com-
his liiird 500, opinion of some con- viandment,i]. 423 h, keeping his com-
cerning tiiis, /Z'. n mandments, a proof of our love to

Cohort, of how many soldiers it con- him 439 440 441, what it shews 448
sisted, iii. 143 a, the /frt/m?2 co/iort at Communion with idols maintained by
Cesarea not a part of the Italian le- sacrifice, iv. 289 b
gion, ib. Paul conveyed to Kome by a Community ofgoods not general among
centurion of the Augustan cohort 378 Christians, v. 415 d

Collection of the churches in Judea,iv. Community of goods among the first

^
363, &c. converis, iii. 30 ' 53 c, how far we

Colliber, Mr. his scheme, ii. 413 k are to follow their example 54
Collins, Mr his remarks, ii. 600 f, ib. g, Coynparative sense, where sometimes in-

iii.118 i 194 t 373 n tended, i. 283 h 439 b
Colosse, why tiie Christians there Compel them to come in, reflection on

called holy and faithful brethren, v. it, ii. 14rg 601 h
246 b, the design of the epistle to Complacency in other vices the last
them briefly proposed 247 h, written degree of degeneracy, iv. 21 u
about the same time as that to the Comprehend it not, rather, did not appre-
Ephesians 278 a hend it, i. 26 f

Colossians, the epistle to them when Condemnation, how any may be said to
written, iii. 401 g be registered to it, vi. 344 b 350 f

Columelus and others on the «x<A /zm^r, Condescension of St. Paul to his hear-
ii. 532 m ers, iv. 278 279 294

Comet, Mr. Whiston thinks the con- Condescension to belearntfrom Christ,
flagr.ition will be occasioned by one, I. 393, his condescension 71 341 441
vi- 305 f b,ii. 225 409. Condescension of Pe-

Comforter, promised to the disciples, ter iii.l58b 161, of ApoUos 277e279
ii. 439 b, end of his coming, 442 456 Condition of his future good behaviour,
457 c 438 459 implied in the forgiveness of the un-

Chming of the Son of man, its applica- merciful servant, ii. 32 c
tioii, i. 415 g, its suddenness, ii. 184 Confessing Christ, why so much stress
185 379, (?(>7m«^ in his kingdom, men-it laid on it in scripture, vi. 301 b 306
of his ascension, i. 491 ', the signs of a, our faults one to another, no foiuida-

kis coming, ii. 359 d, described in tion ibr auricular confession 171 f
terms suiting f/iff/nj ofjudgment 374 1 John, i. 7, absurdly produced to
375, the first a kind ofemblem of the prove it 277 d
last 393 a, his coining in the clouds oj Confessors i)f Christ before men, con-
heavcn, how applicable to the former fessed by him, i. 418, ii. 106
375 d e, tlie day and hour when he Confirmation, wliat alleged as a foun-
sliall come unknown 377 '.argument dation for i(, iii. 110 b, confirmation
drawn from the suddenness of it 378 of the souls ofthe disciples at Lystra,
334, key to his discourse on the signs Iconium, and Antioch 210, of the
of his coming 359 d 380 b, what his brctliren at Aniioch 227, of the
coming may relate tt3 117 f 434 g", churclies in Syria and Cihcia 229,
angels assure tiie apostles of the and of all the disciples througli Ga-
rnannor of his second coming 633, lalia and Phrygiu 276
\\\-5,his Coming tojudgvienti\cscv\hcd, Conflagraticm, Mr. Whiston thinks it

11. 393 a 481 will bo occasioned by a comet, vi.

Commandment of God, eternal life, ii. 505 f, Mr.Fleminglhinks some saints

308, commandments wherefore to be will rise while it continues, iv. 221 d.

kept 227, breaking the least makes Confucius, a remarkable saying of liis

us unworthy of the kingdom of heav- about princes governing their fami-
en,i. 21.5, the sixth, how explained lie?, v. 384 c
by Christ 216 217, how may be ren- Conquerors, an allusion to tlieir giving
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largesses to the soldiers, v. 140 h—In
the Christian warfare sliall have power
over the nation, vi. 388 c, shall walk
in white 390 f, and be made pillars in

the house of God 394 d
Conscience, what the force of it should

teach us, ii. 63, a guilty conscience
dreadful, i. 428, enough to drive the
most hardened sinner to despair, ii,

571, wretched case of a seared con-
science 572, reflection on Paul's say-

ing that he had li'aed in ail good con-

science. Sec. iii. 334 a, his care to ieep

a Conscience void of offence, what it re-

fers to, 351 e

Consolation of Israel, applied to the Mes-
siah, i. r4 c

Contenii )ns, occasioned by the gospel, i.

419 420, ii. 125, no argument ag;-,iiist

its authority, i. 419 b 422, shews the

corrupiion of human nature, ii. 125,

imperfection in the best of men, iii.

230, a contentious temper, the occasion
of sin and scandal, ii. 175 a

Contentions that rose early in the church
were wisely permitted, v. 36 e

Contentment, the attendant and fruit of
godliness, v. 410 d

Controversies about little things, the dan-
ger of them, v. 437 e

Conversation, rules for conducting it, v.

150 p
Conversion ofdie^eivs, expectation from

it, iii. 39 e
Converts to the gospel, 3000 made in one

day, iii. 29, remarks thereon, ih, e f 31,

their number increased to 5000, 44 c,

who were all of one heart and soul 53
e 30 ', amiable cliaracter of tiie primi-

tive converts 54, are dispersed by a

great persecution 105 a, justification

of their preaching the word, ib. d.

Converts made in Samaria 107 108,

at Lydda and Saron 138 139, at Jop-
pa 140, at Cesarea 154 ', at Antioch
in Syria 163 164, in Cyprus 183 I, at

Antiuch in Pisidia 196 199 f, at Ico-

nium 202 203, at Derbe 210, in Ga-
latia 233, at Philippi 247, at Thes-
salonica250, at Beroea 253, at Athens
264, at Corinth 269, at Ejihesiis 284,

at Rome 401, and probably at Malta
395, I'eflections on the methods taken
in converting us 327 276

Convictions, when to be submitted to,

iii. 37T, danger of stifling them 369,

how necessary to guard against those

things, which would tend to elude

them 361, their taking men olf at first

from attending to their secular afiairs,

not to be censured 388
Conviction of sin by the law, iv. 40 c

—

of sin and duty insuihcient without
reformation, iv. 82 83

VOL. 6. 70

Coos, Paul arrives there In his way to Je-
rusalem, iii. 309

Corban, supposed to be an oath, i. 462

Corinth, Paul comes there from Athens,
iii. 266 a, wliere he wf)rked as a tent

maker 267 c, preaches there, id. is

joineil by Silas and Timothy 268 e,

being rejected by tlie Jew-, turns to

the Gentiles 269, preaches in the
house of Justus, ih. is assured by the
Lord that he hud much people there
2701), his continuance there and suc-
cess, j/>. writes his epis'.ks to the Tlies-

salonians and Galatians at that place,

ib. ', takes his leave of the brcthrea
there 274. Apollos preaches at Corin'h

277, but declines returning thither 278
f, the first epistle to the Coiintl.ians,

written from Ephesus 276 d 286 :•, the
second from Macedonia 295 b, purt

of tlie first epistle, why introdur.cil, ii.

622 d, Paul revisits Corinth, iii. 295,
does not seem to have returned there

from Philippi 297 e

Corinthians much addicted to lewdness,
iv. 286 e, what their fault about the
Lord's supper 303 304 c d e

Corn, the eastern manner of threshing it

alluded to^ iv. 274e
Cornelius, his station, iii. 143 a, a de-

vout man, ib. b, sends to Joppa for

Peter 144, calls his friends together,

when he expected him 149
Corner s'.one refused by tlie builders, ii.

320 f, iii. 46, none of the things Paul
spake of (/o/;e in a corner 374

Cornersof the earth, what,vi 494 f

Corruption put for ihe grave, iii. 192 p,
not seeing corruption^ what it refers to

193
Covenant of redemption, observation on

it, ii. 414 a, neiu covenant established in

the blood of Christ 428, cup in the eu-
charist, the seal of ii, ib. e. Strangers

to the covenant, how may reap temporal
advantage, iii. 389

Covenant, Abrahamic, why called core'

?uints, V. 119 b—at Sinni made no ex-

press provision for the pardon of wilful

sin, iv. 115 c. How a covenant im-

j)orts the deatii of that by which it is

confirmed, vi. 65 &c
Covclousness, the precept that forbids it

relates to the heart, and proves the

spirituality of the law, iv. 75 b, how it

is idolatry, v 155 h, and pierces per-

sons through with many sorrows 411

e

Covetousness not to be indulged, i. 235

241, to be guarded against, ii. 109 b,

fatal fruits of it 402, the thoughts of

death a proper antidote »g«in$t it 166
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f, Paul covets no man's silver or gold,

iii. 305
Councils, reflections on tlie apostles'being'

bioug'ht before them, i. 413, ii. 362 ',

iii. 70
Courts ofjudicature among- the Jews, i.

216 h
Cradnck, Mr. his remarks, i. 185 h 483

(1, ii. 102 n 432 a 529 f 601 \ iii. 133 1

212 e 229 d 26r c 268 e 332 f 349 b
398 b

Crates, a remarkable saying of his about
ornaments of dress, vi. 203 a

Creation made subject to vanity, iv. 90
& .T, earnestly expects the revelation of
the sons of God, i/>

tliis, i/'. vi'hen called the tiexu covenant,
how to be understood 429 e, cup of
Christ's sufferings^ reflections on it 481
483 h, would not refuse the cup his

Father gave him 485
Cure, wliHt it implies, i. 351 b
Curiosity, often too much indulged, i.

350, Christ checks the curiosity of the
apostles, ii. 619, iii. 4, inference drawn
therefrom 6

Curse, how Christ made a curse for us, v.

38 & '. How all that are of the works
of the law are under a curse, v. 37 &
g, what it is to call Christ cursed, iv.

311 b
Cursing father or mother, could only be
done in a passion, i. 461 f

of it, ii. 119 1

Cretan?, their character, v. 474 b
Crete, Paul supposed to have sailed Cut him asunder, meanin

thither in his second progress, iii. 229 383 g 119
tl, touches there in his voyage to Rome Cymbal, what, and how Ally mentioned
C:>79, quits it 380 by the apostle, iv. 321 c

Crispus believes with all his house, iii. Cyprus, noted for the worship of Venus,
iii. 181, gospelfirst preached there only
to the Jews 162, some of Cyprus and
Cyrene preach it at Antioch to the
Greeks, /7>. b, Saul and Barnabas go to

Cyprus 181 183, Ely mas struck blind

there 183, Sergius converted, ib. Bar-
nabas sails with John Mark to Cyprus
229. Paul in his return to Syria sails

within siglit of it 309, passes by it in

his voyage to Rome 378

269
Criticisms, unnatural ones a dislionour to

scripture, i. 276 e

Cross to be taken up for Christ,!. 420 d
489, ii. 150 229, usually carried by
them that were crucified, i. 420 d, ii.

537 b, how ready we should be to take
it up, I. 492, ii. 150

Crown of thorns put upon the head of Je-
sus, ii. 526 b

Crowns bestowed in the games, their Cyrene, nativcsof it preach to theGreeks
diflerent kinds, iv. 280

Crucifixion, a Riman pimishment, ii.

257 b 298, the Jews insist on Christ's

crucifixion 523 524 532. Pilate de-
livers him up to be crucified 534, is

at Antioch, iii. 162 b
Cyrenius invested with the care of the
enrollment at the time Christ was born,
i. 65 b, spoken of as governor of Syria,
ib. 281 e

led to it 52,7 b, circumstances attending Cyril, his addition to the text in John, ii.

his crucifirvion 542—556, exquisite an- 495 a

guish of such a death 543 c, reflection Cyrus, a robe of his put on by succeeding
on Ills coming clou-nfrom the cross 545 f, Persian king-s at their coronations, iv.

the Jews cliarged with having cruci- 150 m
ned him, iii. 22 c 25 37 b 45 65, re-

flection on the crucijixion of the Jews D.
by Titus, ii. 523 g 5'oZ o, tlie crucijixion D?emons, their haunts in deserts, i. 348 •

of Peter foretold by Christ 618, time 381c, .among tombs 382 b, ditlerent

of it not certainly known, ib. c, opinion ones presided over distinct regions 383
of some concerning it, iii. 401 g

Cubit, cannot be added bv any one to his

stature,!. 238 239 h, ii."ll2

Cumbered about inucii ser=vi/:g, how little

need Martha had for it, n. 89 c, wliat
a loss to her 90, what a iiappiness to be
free fi-om it, ib.

Cumberland, (Bishop,) conjecture of his,

iii. 16 g
Cup, its signification, ii. 259 d 481 d

eastern custom relating to it, ib. John
painted with such a cup 259 c. Christ
takes the cup at the Passover 406,
the sacramental cip (iJffi;rcnt from

f, knew Christ to be tlie Sun of God 290
382, were afraid of his power 199 382
383 388, acknowledge him to be the Son

of God 199 203 290 382, commanded
by liim to be silent 199 204 e 290,

adjuie Ciirist not to torment them
382 d, wliy they might beg he wotdd
not order them to go into the ah\'ss

383 f, enter into the swine 384 h
and drive titem into the sea 385 ',

goodness of God in restraining their

power 387 388, reckoned by the Jews
to have an agency in all remarkable

disorders of the body, ii. 130 a, but
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even in this respect are under the con-

troul of Christ 134, Jews pretend John
the Baptist liad a daemon, i, 323, say

the same of Christ 3o6, ii. 47 d 76
a 77, charge him with casting them
out by the help of Beelzebub, i. 336
401,whoprovesthe charge to be absurd ;

inference on his casting them out 338,

children of the Pharisees take upon
them to cast them out 337 ', one that

did not follow Christ casts them out in

his name, ii. 34 b, reflection thereon,

id. some dxmons more malignant ilian

others, ii. 12, the apostles invested wilh

authority to cast them out, i. 407, cast

out many in their mission 422, joy of

the seventy on this occasion, ii. 80

81, the power of castingthem out prom-

ised to them that believe 627 628 p
Djemoniacs, supposed by some to have

been lunatics or epileptics, i. 199 c

285 ', this opinion refuted 206 k. See

Possessions.—Cures wrought on them

by Christ, iii. 152 ' 179 381 296 314 b

315 d 361—366 450, ii. 9—12, parable

of the relapsing dsemoniac, i. 348 349,

those troubled with unclean spirits,

brought to the apostles at Jerusalem,

and healed, iii. 60, many dispossessed

by Philip in Samaria 106, others dis-

possessed by Paul at Philijjpi 238 b,

and Ephesus 283 284

Dalmanutha, Jesus comes thither, i. 476,

takes ship there, and crosses to Beth-

saida479 482

Damaris, her rank and conversion, iii.

264
Damascus abounds with Jevirs, iii. 123 d,

Saul goes thither to persecute the

Christians, ib. 325, \s converted on the

way 124 323 370, Ananias cures him

there of his blindness, and baptizes

him 130131 326, on whicli lie preaches

in the synagogues 132 h 372, the Jews
conspire to kill him there 133 •, his

escape thence, i6.

Damnatory sentence, reflection on it, ii.

397
Dar, not mentioned among the tribes

that were sealed, vi. 417 a

Dancing at feasts, not usual in old times

for ladies of high rank, i, 426 1

Dangers ought not to discourage ns from

our duty, ii. 255, when to be ventured

on,i. 429, escapes from ihem should

engage to reformation, i.268, ii. 63

Daniel's prophecy of the seventy weeks,

ii. 367 b, of the abomination of deso-

lation, /i.

Darkness when Christ was crucified, ii.

550, how far extended, iL e, iiot occa-

sioned by an eclipse, 551 f

Darkness, Christians in general, and not

merely converts from heathenism, aie

rescued from it, v. 248 I

Darkness and the s/iadov} of death, applica-

ble to the Jews as well as the Gentiles,

i.50*

Darkness without, what it implies, i. 309

g, ii.326h391
Daughter in law at variance with her

mother in law, i. 419 c

David, his age when Samuel anointed

him, iii. 189, God's testimony of him
98, reflection thereon 196, cats the

shew bread, i. 281, desired to find a

•dwelling for God, iii. 98, h Jesus to

have his throne, i, 38, iii. 24, horn of

salvation raised up in his house, i. 48,

the Messiah to come from his seed, ii.

50 a, iii. 24. David speaking by the

Spirit calls him Lord, ii. 341 c, iii. 25,

raised up Jesus from his loins 24',

Joseph and Mary of his family, i. 37

46d,the remains of his family, whether

present at the circumcision of Jesus 71

o, tiie name of Diivid sometimes given

to the Messiah, iii. 192 q, the blessings

of his reign called the sure mercies nj

David, ib. how sometimes wrote, ii.

543 b, might know the curses he de-

nounces on liis persecutors would fall

on the enemies of the Messiah, iii. 8 d,

sp'.ike of the resurrection of Christ,

22 e f 24, is not himself ascended in-

to heaven in the body 25, but died,

and saw corruption 193, his sepidchrc

among them in the apostles' time 24

h, remark on the treasure found in it, iO.

Dawes, (Archbisliop,) remark of his, i.

368 h
Day, many events in Christ's ministry

happened in one day, i. 203 d 335 c

375 a, part of a day put for the whole

347 f, remark on things liappening

after three days, or on the third day, /i.

in those days, a very extensive phrase

98 c, properly applied to the begin-

ning of John's ministry, i7>. cv.ingelists_

speak according to the usual way of

reckoning days among other nations,

ii. 403 a, serving dd day and night, how-

to be understood, 1. 76 1, iii. 368.

Christ to he perfected on the third day,

wii.it it may signify, ii. 138 g, Jerusa-

lem had its d.iv, ii. 293, our day lim-

ited 298 387, o/that day and hour, he.

what referred to by some 377', fitter

to explain it of the last day, Hj. wlilcii

is hastening on 378, care to be taken

cor.cerning it 381

Day with tlie Lord a thousand years, a

p'roverl), what it sip^ifics, vi. 263 f,

Dav nfjudgment, 1 John,iv. 17,thoupht
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by some to refer to trials before perse-
cutors, vi, 305 c—of wraih, sometimes
means tempnal jiiclicmcni, vj. 414 n

—

of the Lord, J Pe'. iii. 10, the final

judgmem, vi 264 g-

Deacoi), his cliaraoter, v. r^SS, what that
good detrree which a good deacon pro-
cures, 386 h

Deaconnesses ; there were stich officers

in the pami'ive church, Iv. 173 a, their

character, v. 399 h

Deacons, seven to be chosen, iii. 72, the
church concur in the choice, i6. e,

names of them 73, presented to tiie

apostles 74, proper persons appointed
to this office 77y have no right to

preach 74 ' 106 e

Dead raised to life by Christ, i. 317 313
399, ii. 249, may expect a better res-

urrection, i. 40'J, the apostles com-
missioned to raise llie dead 409 g-, many
of the saints come out of tiieir graves,

ii. S'iS p. Peter raises Dorcas to life,

iii. 140, Paul raises Eutychus 298, f-ie

sent from the dead will noi convince

the hardened, ii. 173 g. a proof of it in

those who saw Lazarus raised 250 k,

the spirits of such as are dead, a proof
of their remaining in a state of activity

246 e

Deaf, cured by Christ,]. 316, deafness and
blindness hardly ever met witli in the

same person 335 d, cure the deaf and
dumb 472, ii. 11 12

Death, how sometimes expressed, i. 399,

ii. 242d, seeing death, a Hebraism,!.

74 f, tasting of it, what put for 491, li.

76 b, fie that believes, &c. how to be un-

derstood 77 c 80
Death always welcome to the good, i.

429, how we may talk of it with de-

light, ii. 7, necessary to prepare against

it 187, the death of friends not to be la-

mented immoderately, i. 402, ii 2o0,

consideration that they are gone lo the

Fatlier should comfort us 445, deliver-

ance of Peter out of prison, emi)lem of

what Christ's servants shall receive by
death, iii 174

Death of Christ, reflections on it, ii. 209

c 554 1 537 560 f g, iii. 22 d, ii. 295
296 297 590

Death introduced by Adam's sin, iv. 58
& d—eternal, tiie wages of sin, iv. 75

c, which does not mean bemg cast out

of existence, /i. All men born m the

territories of deatli 297 a

Debates about doubtful matters, iv. 252 a

Debt, the greatness of ours to God i • not

to be expressed, i. 333, nor capable of

satisfaction, i'. 31b 53
Debtor, what kind of, will love his cred-

^ ilor most, i. 331

Decapolis, where it lay, i- 206 1, many
follow Christ from thence, ib daemo-
niac pul>lishes there what Christ had
done for him 387, Christ passes through
the coasts of it to Galilee 471

December, not likely to have been the
lime of Christ's birth, i. 67 ', very hot
at noon in Judea 168 f

De Dien, his observations, i. 501 e, iii.

112 f 371 k 15 f 96 d 221 c 136 t

115 d 171 f 239 f

Defilement, how contracted 465 a

Defraud not, observation on it, ii. 227 d
Deists, in what mistaken, i. 245 h

Deity of Christ asserted, i. 4 b, inference

dr;iwn tliercfrom29 30, where strongly

intimated, ii. 79 li, how appears 76, is

plani from what 242 d, acknowledged
bv Thomas 610 d, taught by Philip, iii.

119 k
Deiiglit in the law of God, a sure trace

of real piety, i\. 79 m
Deliver us fo7n evil, how to be rendered,

i. 233 o, ii, 93
Deliverance, how may be working, ii.

602, what we should desire relating

to it, iii. 174
Demetrius, the silversmith, iii. 287 d

raises a tumult against Paul 289, how
it was appeased 291—293

D?emnns supposed by heathens to be
present at their sacrifices, iv. 290 c.

Dxmon worship, what, vi. 431 h
Demosthenes, comparison of him and St.

Paul 367 a

Demosthenes, Rom. viii. 33 54, in his

grand manner, i\ . 97 f, vid. 438 b
Denving Christ, ill consequences of it, i.

419, ii. 106 d
Depart Jro)7i me, how spoken 250 d, ii.

395
Derbe, Paul and Barnabas come there
from Lystra, iii. 210, quit it, ih. Paul
and Silas come thither 231

Desert ; see Wilderness
Despising otliers, to be avoided, i. 333

402, ii. 25 29, was the character of the
Pharisees 274 Christ how despised

41, what will become of his dcspisers,

iii. 194 g 195
Destiuction of others, refiectinns (here-

on, ii. 127 180, destruction I1e^cr nearer
tiian when forgotten, iii. 178

Determined, or decreed, what it implies,

ii. 418 k, iii. 21 b 25k 52b, as many
as were determined for eternal life

believe 199 f 201
Devil ((fi/ua-v) rather expressed by dis-

mon, i. 199 c. See Demons
Devil (<r;if:>gi>-) what it sometimes sig-

nifies, i. 458 f, applied by Christ to

Judas, e

Devjljtemp's Christ in the wilderness, i.
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117 c 117—120, what might induce him
to it 121, is a murderer from the begin-
ning, ii.74, a liar, and the father ot'it,

ib. the Jews told, he was their father,

ib. h, his influence over men, i. 201.
Devil, what his condemnation or first in-

stance of pride, v. 384 f. Snare of the
devil, what, ib. g. How devils in

chains, yet wander on earth, vi 253 f
Devotion, opportunities foritto be valued
and improved, i. 78

Diana, worshipped under various titles,

iii. 288 g, the Ephesians, her special

votaries 291 n, her silver shrines 287 d,

tumult raised at Epltesus out of regard
to her 288—291 a, reflection on their

zeal for her 293
Didrachma, its value, ii. 16 d
Dio CassiuSjhis account of the destruction

of the Jews ii- 372 m
Dio Chrysostom, ot the antiquity of Tar-

sus, iii. 323 b
Diogenes Laertius, his accounts of the

anonymous altars at Athens, iii. 260 1

Dionysius the Areopagite, converted at

Athens, iii. 264

1

Discerning spirits, reflection on it, iii.

Ill d, Peter's detecting Simon, no in-

stance of it, ib.

Disciples of Christ, how influenced, i. 126
a, their choice wonderful, 197 260 261,

their importance 212 o, are invited to

the marriage at Cana 136, believe there

more steadfastly 140, go to Capernaum,
and from thence to Jerusalem 141 »,

142, Jesus baptizes by their ministry

157 167 b, leave him at Jacob's Well
to go and buy food 168, wonder at their

return to find him talking with the wo-
man of Samaria 174 a, desire him to eat

175, are called to the spiritual harvest

176, and told, that they should reap fruit

for which they had not laboured 177
370 b, might possibly leave Christ when
he went to Sichar 192 ', their expecta-
tions of a temtioral kingdom g 436 k, ii.

15 19 20 258 261 359 d 435 460 b 624,

iii. 4, are vindicated from the censure
of the Pharisees, i. 281 282. Twelve
of them ciiosen for apostles 294, and
sent out to preach 407. See Apostles,

their happiness in seeing and hearing

•what they did o^O, ii, 82, are afirighted

at the tempest in cro.ssing the lake, i.

379, why they did not fast 391 392 e,

follow Christ to Nazareth 403, are bid

to pray for more labourers 405, reprov-

ed for' their ofience at Capernaum 456,

forsake him 457, desire Christ to teach

them to pray, ii. 92 a, who repeats the

form he had given before 92 93, with

encouraging circumstances 94 95, are
cautioned against hypocrisy, i. 229 234
ii. 103, animated against the fear of
men 105, and assured of the aid of the
Spirit 107 108, charged to beware of
covetousness 109, and anxious care
112—115, ought to be on the watch
116 117, and faithful stewards 118 119,
warned of the extremities before them
183, and the coming of the Son of man
184 185, inquire of Christ concerning
the blind man 193 h, receive answer to
their inquiry, tb. ask liim about divorce
218 219 220, cautioned not to imitate
the Scribes and Pharisees 344 345 346,
meet with the apostles after Christ's

ascension, iii. 8, join with them in

choosing another apostle 12, Spirit de-
scends upon them 14, reference of it,

ib. d, unite in prayer after Peter and
John had been examined by the Sanhe-
drim 51 a, what happened thereupon
52 d, their number multiplied 72 c, are

dispersed by persecution 105 106 162
163

Disciples of John, instructed by him, i.

126 127, two goaftcr Jesus,129g. Dis-
pute with a Jew 158 c, jealous of their

master's honour 158 316, used to fast

ofien390, had probably a form of prayer
that John taught them, ii. 92 a, might
be many of them Estenes, i. 392 e, why
the disciples of Christ did not fast as

they did 391, bury John's corpse 428,
he that cast out da:mons in the name
of Christ was probably one of John's

disciples, ii. 34 b, Apollos also proba-

bly was one of them, iii. 277 e, Paul
meets with some of John's disciples at

Ephesus280a, who being instructed

by him 281 b, receive the Spirit, ib.

Diseases cured by Christ, i. 205 h, [See

Sick] 202 268 388, a good token to be
sensible of them 268

Disfiguring their faces when they fast,the

practice of hypocrites, i. 234 q
Disobedience, how God shut up all under

it, iv. 132 e, the apostles had power to

punish disobedience 234 f 450, Isfc. vid.

apostolic rod

D viding tlie word aright, what it alludes

to, V. 438 f

Divine instructions, wliat, i. 447 f

Divinity, birf]/]^ distinguished from S«-

cliHsL, Divine nature, iv. 17 g
Divorce, iv. 251—253. Women had

power to divorce 255 a

Divorces, frequent among the Jews, i. 22 J,

sometimes ])rivately made 52 b, disap-

proved 31 b, the Pharisees question

Christ on this head, ii. 218, debate
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among tlie ancient rabbles about it, ib.

c, Christ's answer, ib. 219 e, i. 222 f, ii.

168 220 f, women divorced for adulte-

ry, wliether forbidden to marry, i. 222
g', ii. 220 f, women were not allowed
by tlie Jewisli law to divorce their hus-

bands 220 g'. Do as yon vootild bedone to,

i. 245 h 300, ill. 225 s, doing- the will of

Christ, necessity of it, i. 250 305, pow-
erful motives to it, 333 345

Doctors in the temple, used to instruct

young persons there, i. 94 c, learners

sat at their feet, ib. d, not said, that

Christ disputed with them, ib.

Doctors of the law come to hear Christ, i.

256 See Lawyers
Doctrine of Christ, the people astonished

at it, i. 191 198 b 251 403, ii.303 337,
tendency of it, i. 337 h, imputation cast

upon it should excite our indignation

341, his doctrine of God, ii. 46 b
Doctrines do not discover men, i.2461,

what they sometimes refer to 463 '

Dogs, who accounted such by the Jews,
i, 470.

Door of the sheepfold, ii.204, who intend-

ed by the door keeper, ib. b, the flock

shut up to secure the fold, ib. Christ the

door, 205 d, what they that enter by
l)im shall find 206

Door great and effectual, what the phrase
alludes to, iv. 365 f

Dorcas dies at Joppa, ill. 159, what the

meaningof her name, ib. e, Peter raises

her to life 140, effect of this 141
Doves, harmless to a proverb, i. 413,

Christ urges his disciples to be like

them, ib.

Doxology at the end of the Lord's prayer,
doubtful, i. 233 p

Draclima, the woman's joy on finding it,

ii. 155 e

Dragon, a serpent of enormous bulk, vi.

444 a, proper emblem of satan, ib.—
gave its power to the beast, vi. 450 a

Dreams in the morning, imagined to be
most significant, ii. 527 e

Dropsy, a man cured of it by Christ, ii.

141
Drowning In tlie sea, a punishment among

the ancients, ii. 21 g
Drusilla, married to Felix, ill. 354 a,

hears Paul 255, no impression made on
her 361 m, consumed in an eruption of
Vesuvius 355 a, Felix married to an-

other Drusilla, ib.

Drusius, his remarks, i. 190 e 217 1 331 f

462 g, ii. 12 g
Dumb, restored by Christ, i. 473 335 401

472, il. 9 12

Dupin, his order of the harmony, iii. Ap;
415

Dust of their feet, when to be shaken off,

i. 411 o, ii. 39 c. Paul and Barnabas
shake it oft'a.E^ainsttheJews of Antioch
in Pisidia, iii. 200, dieadful the con-
demnation of such, who shall have it

to witness against them, i. 411, ii. 39,
iii. 20 I

E.
Eagles gather together, what it may allude

to, ii. 186 g 372 m, its general im-
port 373

Early rising, a remark on the advantage
of it, iv. 150 k

Earth, who meant by those under if, v.

208 c

Earthquakes in divers places before Je-
rusalem was destroyed, ii. 361 g.
Earthquake at the death of Christ 554,

at his rising from the dead 574 f 575,
when Paul and Silas were in prison at

Philippi, iii. 241 1

East and west, most enlightened by the
gospel, i. 309 e

Eat bread, a Hebraism, i. 461 e, its slg-

nification, ii. 145 a, Christ eat often

with his disciples after he rose from
the dead 601 606 614, iii. 153

Eating wiih imwashed hands, contrary to

the tradition of the elders, i. 460, the
disciples ai-e blamed for it, ib. Chi isl's

declaration concerning it 465 a 467
Eating and drinkiiitr, not to be anxious

about, j. 238 240, ii. 112 113, eating and
driniing, till they were destroyed,
meaning ofit 184 379 a

Ealing and drinking- in Christ's presence,

pleaded in vain, ii. 136, wliat it may
refer to, ib. e, discij^les shall eat and
drink at Christ's table 406

Ecclesisstical rulers, in what case wiih
pleasure to be submitted to, i. 485 h,

discussion of their right, iii. 224 q 225
t, ii. 30

Ecclesiistical censures attended with
riul inconveniences, their eilecls, \i.

378 c

Edwards, Dr. his observations, ii. 39 e
539 c

Egypt, Jesus carried tlii.lier, i. 86 a,

brought back from thence 89. Egj'p-

lian literature, iii. 89 d. Egypti.ui

impostor r:uses a sedilion 322 a. Paul
asked if lie were not him, ib.

Egyptian Chi istians, tlic manner in wlu~h
some of them paitook of the Lord's

sui)pcr, iv. 303 c

Elamites,obscrva'.i'm on them, iii. 16 g
Elders, respect p:d.l by the Jews to their

tradiu'jns, i. 460 c 461. Jesus rejected
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by them 487, who intended by the elders

ofthe people, ii. 312 e, question Christ's
authority ol3> silenced by him, ib. con-
suit how to put him to death 400, send
a guard to seize him 487, some even
go with them, z'Zi. 492, are present wlieu
Jesus is brouglit before Caiaphas 496,
declare him guilty of death 508, accuse
him before Pilate 512, persuade the peo-
ple to prefer Barabbas 522, deride him
when upon the cross 545, their behav-
iour wlien Judas confesses his guilt

568 572, bribe the soldiers to say, that
his disciples stole the body 592, pres-
ent when Peter and John were exam-
ined iii. 44, accuse Stephen 76, Paul ap-

peals to them 325, accuse him to Fe-
lix 345, and apply to Festus for judg-
ment against him 357 362

Elders, when first mentioned in the
Christian church, iii. 165 k, how con-
stituted 210 d, Paul and Barnabas con-
sult them 215 b, the elders oft he church
at Ephesus sent for to Miletus 301 ex-
pressly called bishops, ib. a, Paul takes
his leave of them 302—307, they la-

mentthat they shall see his face no more
o07r,all the elders at Jerusalem present
^vhen Paul reports his success among
the Gentiles 314

Elders, some presided well who did not

labour in the word, isfc. v. 403 404,
and notes, what the double honoiu" of

which they are worthy, ib. b, the term
sometimes only means aged persons, v.

397 a
Elect angels, V. 405 f

Elect, shall be avenged, ii. 189, the days
of tribulation shortened for their sake

370 i, impostors deceive the elect 371,

Christ will gather them together 375
e

Election of grace, iv. 123 b
Elements of the world, what, v. 259 k c

Elijah pleads against Israel, iv. 122 the

success of hi s prayer for a drought, vi.

171
Elijah, sent to a widow at Sarepta,i. 187,

appears with Moses at the transfigura-

tion, ii. 2 3 e, John should come in his

power, i. S3 321 g, ii. 6, declares that

he was not Elijah, i. 123 b, Jesus
thought to be Elijah 424, disciples'

inquiry about his coming, ii. 5, Jesus's

answer 6 m, strange notion of Elijah's

coming confuted 6 1. See Eloi.

Elisha cleanses Naaman the Syrian, i.

IBS
Elizabeth, barren, i. 31, angel foretels

that she should bear a son 32, her con-

ception and retirement 36 I, her joy.

at the virgin Mary's visit, 42 the de-
cency willi which she hints her hus-
band's unbelief, ib. b, is delivered of
John the Baptist, 46 probably died
while he was young, 51 127 c

Ellipsis, a very bold one, v. 590 g
Ellipsis, instances of it, i. 48 k 65 f 46'' g

ii, 67 d 94 c 129 e 146 b
Eloi, Elot, &c. noi properly Hebrew

words, ii. 551 g, what they implied,
552 h, Jews conceit thereupon ib.

553
Eloquence, abused to infamous purposes,

ill. 348
Eisner, his criticisms and remarks, i. 47

c 49 e 462 g 34 g, ii 159 li 189 c
277 i» 501 p, i. 225 s, ii. 204 a 223 a
368 c, iii. 2 c 187 e, ii. 574 e, iii.

250 b 21 b, ii. 157 b, iii. 47 1 147 k
145 f, i. 484 f, ii. 440 c, i. 341 b 405
i 445 b, ii. 98 b, iii 261 n, ii. 383 h.

110 c 171 c SoS n, Iii. 29 e 350 d, ii.

21 g 534 q 563 k 186 e, iii. 25 k 237
a 387 f 102 r 122 b 123 e 241, i. 34G
f 367 a 390 d 391 e, i. 270 d 26 e
iii. 289 h, ii. 585 c 605 d, iii, 123 c
126 k 326 h 205 f 288 f, ii, 556 q,
iii. 52 c 176 b 177 d

Elymas, the sorcerer, opposes Saul, iii.

182 h, is struck blind 183, what t'lls is

an emblem of 184
Embassadors for Christ, ministers may be

called so, iv. 421 d, St. Paul discharged
the office in a chain, v, 181 1

Emmanuel, a name given to Christ, i.

54
Emmaus, where situated, ii. 594 h, Jesus

appears to two disciples, as they were
going thither, ib. 596 who these were
597 b 593 f

Enallage, very frequent, ii. 106 e 621 a.

See Plural

Encomiums, instruments of mischief, ii.

332
End of the world, the concluding dispen-

sation of God to it, iv. 287 h—of all

things, how St. Peter says it is at hand,

vi. 216 a

Endure to the end, good effect of it, ii.

355
Enemies, no authority for hating them,

i. 225 commanded to love them, ib. 300

301, example set us of it, ii. 540, the

most inveterate those of a man's own
family, i. 419

Enemies of Christ, slain before him ; to

what it may refer, ii. 273 ', his ene-

mies made his footstool 341, iii. 25 k,

not able to do more, than shall make a

part of his scheme 54
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Enemies of tlie cross of Christ, who, v.

227 (1

English language, its poverty, i 46 b, 286

b, 439 b

Enoch's prophecy, a foolish book, not

quoted by Jnde, vi. 350 e—liis prophecy

of the Lord's coming, ih. f, why not

recorded by Moses, ih.

Enon, a place where John baptized, i,

36 a

Enrollment, at the time Christ was born,

i, 65 b, cause of every one's going to

his own city, ib.c, a proof tiiat the Jews
were subject to tlie Romans, ib. many
tumults occasioned by the taxation it

was followed with, iii. 66 g
Entertainments often made in the idols'

temple, iv. 269 e, hereby commtmion
with the idol maintained, 289 b

290 c

Enty and Lavington, (Messieurs) their

dispute witli Mr. H diet, iii. 304 b

Envy to be avoided, ii. 138, appeared in

the disciples, 36, how to be cured, i. 142

Epaphras, convened by Paul, iii. 286 a

Epenetus, converted by Paul, iii. 268

Ephesus, addicted to magical arts, iii.

285 ', zealous for the worship of Dia-

na, 291 n, acts of tlie apostles there,

275 277 280 a 281 b 282 e 305 m 283

f 284 285 k 286 a 287 288 289 k
295 a

Epistle to the Ephesians written at Rome,
401 g

Ephesus, the people there remarkable for

learning and abandoned characters, v.

Ill b. How St Paul fought with beasts

there, iv. 352 k, fewer irregularities

in that church than in most to which
St. Paul wrote, iv. 365 f, they seem
to have reformed what he blamed, vi.

378 e

Ephrum, where it lay, ii. 135 a 253 c,

Jesus retires to it with his disciples,

253

,
Epicurians, account of tlieir principles,

iii 257 d, joined with the Stoics in

opposing Paul, ib. their contemjDt of

him, 258 e, how they mistook his doc-

trine, ib. f 264 s

Epiphanius, his observ.ations, iii. 7 a 134

p 330 c

Epistles, hints given from them, iii. 210
c 215 a d 227 a 231 232 a 249 a 267
268 269 270 ' 278 f 2S6 a 287 c 295 a

b, when and where written, 270 ' 306
a 396 d 305 b c 302 e 327 r 414 I 421 g
449 d

Epistles. How the Corinthian con-

verts were St. Paul's epistles, iv. 399
& c

Ejuivocation, dangerous, ii. 65

Erasmus, his observation and remarks, vi.

72 a 95 h 101 k 110 b 111 e 123 c
154 g 161 h, ii. 60 a 220 f 128 c 433
c 601 k, iii. 16 i 151 d 155 1 172 1

E -aslus, sent to Macedonia, iii. 287 c
E.Toneous principles to be avoided, i. 480

481, the fatal tendency of error, ii. 53,

not to be eagerly solicitous in opposing
such mistakes, as do not affect men's
eternal state, iii. 6

Eiuu, God said to hate him, refers to

iiis posterity, not his final state, iv.

104 g, why said to be rejected, vi. 110
d e, and charged with prophaneness,
109 b

Essay on the several dispensations of God,
wkat it illustrates, ii. 561 h

Essenes, a sort of hermit Jews, i. 392 c,

abstained from flesh, and even fruits,

iv. 152 b

E ernal life, whose gift, ii, 215 466,
whose command,ncnt 308, the words
of it, i. 449, what must be done to in-

herit it, ii. 84, the knowledge necessa-
ry to it, 466 b, he that believeth hath
it, i. 154 449, the Jews unworthy of
it, iii. 198 c, can never be ol)tained by
such as will not accept it on the terms
of the gospel, 201, where secured, we
may be cheerful under temporal losses^

389.

Evangelists, reflections on their writings,

i. '346 d 398 '', li 243 h, i. 375 a
378 b, ii. 13 h, iii. 336 e, ii. 17 303
e 494 240 b 574 e 37Q h, iii. 43 b
399 c

Evans, Dr. his remarks, i. 135 e 245 g, ii.

412h
E icharist ; see Sacrament
Everlasting continuance of future re-

wards. Sec. why so expressly asserted,

ii. 396 h
Evidence, how far to be insisted on, i.

18 s the degrees of it are not to be pre-

scribed to God, 481
Evil thoughts, how better rendered, i,.

467 b

Evil speaking forbidden, what, v. 296 a
Eimapius, observations on him, ii. 2 c

423 b

Eanviciis of several kinds, ii. 221, the

Hebrew for it sometimes properly ren-

dered an (ijficer, iii 115 C Ethiopian

eunuch converted, 115 119, said to

liave planted a church in Ethiopia, ib.

m
Euroclydon, observation on it, iii. 280 g
Eusebius, his remark, 1. 21 y, i. 27 a 84 s,

ii. 535 s, iii. 119 m 330 c 168 b, i. 89 k,

ii. 369 e, iii. 422
Eutropius, remark on him, ii.31 b

Eutychus, restored to life by Paul, iii. 208'
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Examination of ourselves urged in a. view
of the final retribution, v. 78

Example of Christ, what it should teach
us, i. 327 1, ii. 260 411, no warrant to

speak of princes with seventy 140. bee
also iii. 156

Excommunication, various kinds of it

among ihe Jews, ii. 445 a, learnedly
described by Grotius, i. 299 c, disci-

ples warned to expect it, ii. 455, happy
under it, i. 299, ordered by the Sanhe-
drim on confessing Jesus to be Christ,

ii. 197 ', did not hinder Paul and Bar-
nabas from preaching in the syna-
gogues, iii. 185 b

Excommunication in the power of partic-

ular churches, iv. 240 ', the ill effects

of annexing ciil inconveniencies to i:,

vi. 378 e
Execution of malefactors among the Ro-

mans, the manner of it alluded to, iv.

240 i

Executioners, none in ancient times, i.

426 p
Exorcisms practised by the Jews, I. 337 ',

disappointment of the exorcists at

Ephesus, iii. 283 g
Experience of mercy, what it should do,

i.443

Ecstacy, the manner of it, iii. 145 g, vision

Peter had in one at Joppa 14*5 146,

Paul in one, while praying in the tem-
ple 329

Eye, tha light of the body, i. 237 351 b,

consequence of its being clear or dis-

tempered 237 b 352, to pluck it out,

if il offends 221 c, ii. 22, a good or evil

eje, how used, i. 237 b, ii. 238 h

FabrlciuSj his remarks, ii. 619 e, iii. 24 h
71a

Fair Havens, Paul advises to winter there

in his voyage to Rome, iii. 479 480
Faith, in Christ;, of whom required, i. 257

c 384 g, ii. 11, not universally 194 d, iii.

138 a, where as a grain of nmstard
seed efficacious, ii. 12 g 176 c 311,

faitli in God, how remarkably shewn,
i6. b, necessity of it, i. 154 161 272,

what that which is saving includes 161

', the eft'ect of a divine energy, ii. 301 b,

speculative faith, wliere often found,

iii. 109, why exercised with trials, i.

443, how most acceptable, ii. 610, its

triumph ill Moses, iii. 93, how some-

times confirmed, i. 318 402, weakness
of the disciples' taith 379 440 479, ii.

10 12 113 176 589 594, when Christ
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comes, will he find faith in the land:
189 d

Faith purifies the heart, iii. 217, why it

should be preached 125 371, sometimes
put for fidelity, ii. 350 a

Faith of God, what, iv. 34 &, b
Faith, an assent to the truth of Christi-

anity, V. 374 a. Fidelity, v. 74 g—mi-
raculous, iv. 313 f, unprofitable without

love 321 a 322 e. St. Paul's and St.

James's notion of faith reconciled^ iv.

43 h, vi. 150 a 151 b 153 d—as used
1 Cor. xiii. 2, difi'erent from that spoken
of in Romans, iv. 321 d, St. Paul's defi-

nition of it, vi. 83 84, and notes. Saurin

thinks we cannot conclude that all who
are mentioned, Heb. xi. as instances of

it, were entitled to Gud's final favour

95 k—the gift of God, v. 115 k, tiie

work of his Spirit, iv. 311 c, but this

not meant. Col. ii. 12, when ii is called

Jaitk of the operation vf God-, v. 261 f

—

the way to enter into rest, vi. 28 g

—

works by love, v. 65 & b, is the Christ-

ian's shield, V. 179 f g, the just shall

live by it 38 & h, it is imputed tons for

righteousness, iv. 46, yet to be under-

stood consistent with our justification

by Christ's righteousness 47 c, what

the proportion of faith 137 f, and the

prayer of faith, vi. 170 e

Faithful in a very little, r.ot faithful in an-

ot/ter\; both how rewarded, ii. 166 g
False Messiahs, how received by the

Pharisees, i. 277 g, many would come,

ii. 360f 3711, cautions against them

360 371 372, many appeared during

the siege 371 1, and the close of the

Jewish stale 360 f

False prophets, how they come, i. 246 c,

how spoken of by the Jews 300, dis-

ciples warned against them, ii. 365

371, their signs and prodigies, jio rea-

son against admitting miracles 3711

False witnesses sought against Jesus, u.

504, none foin>d, whose testimonj was

sufficieitt 505, reflection thereon 501

e 509, what he says misiepresented by

two of them 505 'd, suborned against

Stephen, iii. 76 78 a

Family prayer, its tendency to preserve

family peace, v. 149 m, vi. 205 c

Famines and pestilences to precede the

destruction of Jerusalem, ii. 360 g fam-

ine foretold bv Agabus, iii. 164 165, to

which of the' famines in tiie reign of

Claudius this may refer 165 g
Far he it from r/iec," various senses given

to it, i. 488 c

Farthings, Roman, their value, ii. 105 b
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Fasts, wlieretbfe to be kept, i. 234, Jesus
fasts in the wilderness 117, disciples

vindicated in fasting less frequently than

those of John 390 391, daemons to

be cast out by prayer and fasting-, ii. 12
g-, refieclion thereon 14, Pharisee boasts

of his fasting- 190, days kepi as fasts

by them and tlie primitive Christians,

ib. f, angel appears to Cornelius while
fasting and praying, ii. 150. Fasting
used, when Barnabas and Saul were set

apart at Anlioch 181, and when they
constituted presbyters 210 211. Fast
of expiation, when obsen-ed 379 e,

dangerous sailing after this fast, ib.

those that sailed with Paul continue
fasting to the fourteenth day 386 c

Father, his testimony to Christ, i. 276,
ii. 66, owns him by a voice from heav-
en, i. 114, ii, 4 ', none has seen him
but Christ, i. HI 276 451, who in-

timately knows him, ii. 51 d, how to

be truly known, i. Ill 326, ii. 82, not
known by the Jews 66, regard of Christ

249, Philip asks him to shew therrt

the Father 435 1, he that has seen
Clirist has seen the Father 436 m,
when his disciples left him, the Father
with him 464, Christ's prayers to the
Father 465 466 467 468 469 471 474,
speaks of his coming to him 468 e,

prays, that he would glorify his name
296, submits to his Father's will 481
482, if Ciirist had asked, would have
given him more than twelve legions of
angels 491, but he would drink the
cup his Father gave him, ib, Christ
prays the Father to forgive his murder-
ers 540 f, commits hU Spirit to him
5541, Christ not yet ascended to his

Father 581 g, bids Mary go and tell

his brethren, he was soon to ascend
to his and their Father 582 t, as the
Father sent Christ, so did he send his

apostles 607, the times and seasons
placed by the Father under his own au-

thority 631 iii. 4, of that day and hour
no one knows, but the Father, ii. 377

to his Fatiier's house, i. 94 f 142, did Father or mother, not to be loved like

not conceal from the Jews, that God Christ, i. 420, but even to be hated in

was his Father 143 c 269 e 270 f, Jews regard to him 149 b, command to hon-
oft'ended at his calling him so 269 c, our them, rendered of no effect by the
his declaration thereupon 270 d, his Pharisees, i. 462 g
proofs of It, /ii.e 271 272 273, all things Father and son at variance, i. 419 b, ii.

given by the Father into Christ's hands 123, i. 414, ii. 363
Fathers of the Christian church, how far

to be relied on, iii. 324 c, supposed,

that eacli good man has his guardian

angel, ii. 25 a
reflection on his living by the Father Favours from those whose intimacy is

454 ', all that he gives to Ctirist to dangerous, not always to be refused, i.

come to him 448 g, will that none 333
should be lost 449, ii. 26, greater than Fear, not man, but God, to be the object

all 212 d, necessity of being taught by of it, i. 416, ii. 105, in comparison of

326, ii. 82, has appointed iiim a king-
dom 414, sealed him, i. 445 b, and giv-

en him as the true bread from heaven
447 d, and to have life in himself 271,

him, i. 451 455 457 d, hides from the
wise what he reveals to babes 245 h,

ii. 82, this, why to be acquiesced in, i.

326, ii. 82, sovereignty of his love ad

whom we should fear notiiing, i. 416,

ii, 105, weakness of fearing man 202,

he that fearelh God, is acceptable to

him, iii. 151, reflection on it, ib. c 186 d
mired 84, knows what his people need, Feast, used to signify the Passover, i. 262
i. 240, ii. 113, ready to bestow good
things, i. 244 245, and will give the

Spirit to them that ask him, ii. 95,

himself loveth them 463, whatever
they ask in the name of Christ, he will

do it 447 462, tiie Fatiier's pleasure,

what 114, Christ and the Father one

213 e, the leather greater than him

a, Christ might omit attending some of
the great feasts 459 b, ii. 42 b, 44 ',

wliy Paid might choose to attend them,
iii. 276 c 299 1, lowest place to be
chosen at a feast, ii. 143, wliich place

Christ himself might probably take at

the Pharisee's table, ib. g, Piiarisees

chose the highest 142 344

443, Christ spake, as the Fatjicr gave Feast of dedication, why observed by the

him commandment 508 440, and finish-

ed the work he gave him to do, ii. 467.

Christ's kingdom, not Ins to give, but

to those for wiiom it is prepared by his

Father 259, if any serve him, the F.a-

ther will honour him 295 296, is thank-

Jews, ii. 180 c 211 a, kept in Decem-
ber, ib, Samaritans refuse to entertain

Cluist going to this feast 178 a, his

cure at it of the blind man 193 a, Jew.s

attempt to stone him during this feast

213 215

ed by Christ, as always hearing him Feast of tabernacles, design of its instilu-
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Ii6n, li. 42, the seventy probably sent
out before it 36 a 80 b, Christ goes up
to it in a private way 43 f 44g, his be-
ha\iour during the feast 46 54 a, his
last circuit made between this and the
Feast of Dedication 80 a

Felix, an oppressive governor, iil. 345 e,

presided in Judea several years 349 a,

Egyptian impostor defeated by him 322
a, how long Governor, when Paul was
brought before him 349 a, Paul is sent
to him at Ces;irea 343, the Jews accuse
hirn betore Felix 345 347, who ad-
journs the cause 352 f, but permits
Paul to be visi ed by his fnends 353
g, trembles on hearing Paul's discourse
354 a 355 h 356 d, quits the province
356, followed by the Jews with com-
plaints to Rome, tb. e 345 e

Festus applied to by the Jews to send
Paul to Jerusalem, iii. 357 f, will have
him tried at Cesarea 357 g, but asks
him, if he would go and be judged at

Jerusalem 358, on which Paul appeals
to Cesar, and Festus admils his appeal
359

Festus informs Agrippa and Berenice of
Paul's case 362 364, and brings liim

forth before a large assembly 365, tells

Paul he is mid 373 n o

Fever cured, i. 182 g 200, iii. 391, rebuking

thefenier, a proper expression, i. 200 g
Field, he that is at work there should not

go back to take his clothes, ii. 185 368,

beauty in tlie expression, ib. c
Fiery dans, life, what the expression re-

fers to, V. 179 g, fiery trial, vi 179 c

Fifty years old, Christ is spoken of by the

Jews as not so old, ii. 78 f

Fig tree, cursed by Christ, il. 303 304
310, parable of the barren fig tree,

•what supposed by some to refer to 128
cl, of the fig tree shooting forth its

leaves 376
Filling the heart, wherefore used, iii.

56 d
Filth of the world, x*S«gM*7s£, what, iv.

232 e
Fire, what it is to heap coals of fire on

the head of an enemy, iv, 143 e, what
to be saved through it 221 d

Fire on the earth, observations on It, ii.

122 a

Fire from heaven, James and John ask, if

they should c;ill for it, ii. 180, under-
stood the genius of the gospel better

afterwards, iii. 110 a

Fire prepared for the devil and his angels,

observations on it, ii. 395 f, fre not

quenched, what it may refer to 23, burn-

ing thf^ chaffv)Uh unquenchablefire, mean-
ingof it, i. 107 k

First shall be last, ii. 137 233 238, if any
desu-e to be first, let him be last 19

First burn, at what price redeemed, i. 73,
insinuation contained under it 73 c,
Christ called the First born 55 f

First born, why s tints called so, vi. 112 k
First fruits, vi.'l42 e 457 b
First day of the week, the day of Christ's

resurrection, ii. 574, the usual lime
when the disciples celebrated the eu-
charist, iii. 297 g

Fishes, miraculous draught, at the request
of Peler and his partners, i. 196, re-
flections thereon, i. 192 k 197, another
miracle of tiie same kind, wrought by
Christ after his resurrection, ii. 613 e.

Fish supplies Christ with tribute
m,oney 17 f

Five thousand fed with five loaves, and
two small fishes, i. 435, observations
thereon 441 k 446

Fleming, Mr. his remarks, i. 68 k 80 b
116 a 184 a 144 h 264 g 269 a 295 g.
ii. 612 b, i 440 d 411 o, ii. 1 a 3 g 68 f
308 b 78 e 231 ' -135 ' 189 d 467 c 484
k 527 e 555 n o, iii. 14 c 55 a 73 f 268 a
176 b 325 h 179 a 180 c 258 e 269 g

Flesh, what put for, i. 149 d, ofien signi-

fies man in this calamitous state 29 m,
profits nothing 453, reveals not Ciirist

to us 484 437
Flesh of Christ, what, i, 448, how to be

eat 446 447 f 453 f

Flesh, the Mosaic law, iv. 73. Flesh and
spirit, what, v. 70 a. Works of the
flesh, what 71, include errors and
evil dispositions of the mind, ib. b,

who are after the flesh, iv. 84, what
it is to mind the flesh, ib. those that do
it cannot ple.ase God 85, of sowing to

the flesh and spirit, and the diflercnt

efiects, V. 81 82
Flood, how it came upon them, ii. 184
379 a

Flowers, remark on them, i. 239 k
Flute players, or minstrels, when used, i.

399 1

Folly of God, what the phrase means, iv.

205 h

Fool, how sometimes to be rendered, i.

217 m, what it answers to, i. 217 1

Foot, to be cut oflT, if it offends, ii. 22
k

Foot races alluded to, iv. 280, ijfc.

Foppery in men or women reproved, v.

378 k
For, j/sfg in St. P.iurs writings often h.a.s

not the force of an illative particle, iv.
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55 f, V. 31 cl, is sometimes an exple-

tive, iv. 69 b, sometimes introduces a
co-ordinate proof of sometiiing at a

distance 107 a, is a copulative 356 d,

or might be rendered, / saj, v. 59 a,

vide >=*§ in ihe Greek index
For, used instead of Therefore, i. 332 k

352 d
Foryjiving' sins, whom it helong's to, i. 258
259 261 332, forgiveness, in whose
name to be preachedj ii. 624 f, baptism
required in order to forgiveness, iii.

27 a, repentance necessary to it 42,
Christ exalted '.o give repentance and
forgiveness 65, how it is to be received
125 371, prophets bear witness of for-

giveness through him 153 h, through
him preached by the apostles 193

Forgiveness of injuries, whence enforced,
i. 233n, ii. 96, wherefore necessary to

be granted to others, i. 232 303 a, ii.

33 312 316, ought to be repeated to an
offending brother 34 172

Forgiveness of injuries urged from the
freedom of Divine forgiveness, v. 153
and notes

Form of God, wbat, v. 207 Sc b
Fornication, iv. 247 249, eating things

offered to idols probably called so, vi.

387 b
Fornication, why forbidden the Gentile

converts, iii. 225 s, observation there-
on, ib.

Forsaking all for Christ, of whom requir-
ed, ii. 152, what to be followed with
232

Fonuita .jrtcra, remarks on it, i. 234 q
Fortunalus visits Paul at Ephesus, iii.

286 a
Foundation of God, and its inscriptions,

V. 440 a

Four thousand fed with seven loaves and
a few little fishes, i. 475, manner how
they were seated, ib. d

FourmoDt, Mr. observation of his, iii.

ria
FoXy a title given to Herod, ii. 137 f

Fragments, twelve baskets full taken up
when the 5000 were fed, i, 435 480,
seven, after feeding the 4000, 475 480

French Version, observation on it, i-

100 c
Friend, Dr. remark of his, i. 395 e
Friend's yrelding to the importunity of

his friend, reflection on it, ii. 94 con-
verse witli friends, when to be broken
olf, iii. 301, not strange, ifsome of them
prove false, ii 494

Friends of Christ, what they do 448,
his disciples not servants, but friends

450 b

Friendship, how the greatest shewn, i. 23

observation thereon, iii. 156, will make
us to rejoice, i. 45 47

Fringes, the Jews ordered to wear them,
i. 395, those of the Pharisees very
large, ii. 345

Frugality, whence to be learnt, i. 438
476

Fruits, put for action, i. 246 1, discovers

what men are, ib. 247, many thmgs
ready to prevent our fruitfulness 365,
what necessary to promote it, ii. 447

Fuller, Dr. explanation of his, i. 488 c
Furciftr, meaning of it, ii. 537 b
Future events, tiie knowledge of them no

benefit to mankind, iii. 247, the devil

not acquainted with \\\(tm,ib. 248
Future state, remark upon it, ii. 173 g

Gabbatha, the place where Pilate passed
sentence upon Jesus, ii. 531

1

Gabriel ; see Angel
Gadarenes, or Gergesenes, Christ's ac-

tions in their country, i 381a, swine
kept by them contrary to the law 384
g, hearing they were driven into the

sea 385, are afraid of some further

judgment, and desire Christ to depart
out of their coasts 386 m, their stupid-

ity in it 388, their city lie first that

suffered by tlie Romans in the Jewish
war 386

1

Gaining a loss, what intimated by it, iii.

3S2'
Gaius of Macedonia, seized by the mob

at Ephesus, iii. 289, supposed to be the

same with Gaius rf Derbe 296d3 0tlier

particulais concerning him, ib.

Gaius, to whom St. John writes, who, vi.

333 a
Galaiia, Paul travf-ls through it in his

second progress, iii. 233, his epistle to

the Galatians, where written from 270
', Paul travels through it in his third

progress 276 d. Gal. ii. ], what it re-

lates to 214 a. Gal. ii. 2, what it may
refer to 227 a

Galatians were a colony of the Gauls, v.

13 g
Galilee, Joseph goes from thence, i. 66,

returns there again 77 o, 83 n, takes

Jesus there 89 90 77 o. Herod
Antipas, when telrarch of it 98,

Christ comes from thence to be bap-

tized by John 112, returns there again

131 a, where he attend^ a marriage

feast 136, and performs his first mira-

cle 140 1. See iii. 152, comes from

thence to his first Passover at Jerusa-

lem, i. 142, returns there again through

Samaria 167 168, preaches there 176

a, travels through a considerable part of
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It 180 184, his fame spread through all

the region round about 200, takes a
circuit through all Galilee 205 334,
makes but one tour to it between his

first and second Passover 191 f, goes

^
from thence to his second Passover at

Jerusalem 256 a, returns again 280 a

288, and is followed by great multitudes
289 takes another progress through it

334, 381, returns to it from the country
of the Gadarenes 387, and having gone
round all their cities 422, quits it 430
c, but returns again 442 uncertain

whether Christ went up from ihence
to his third Passover 459 b, ii. 42 b,

lie quits it again, i. 468, returns 471,
s^-oes to the coasts of Magdala 476, but

soon returns, and quits it again 476, he
passes privately through Galilee with
his disciples, li. 14 a, where he gives

them an account ot" his approaching
sufferings 15, and after walking there

some time 42, goes up to the Feast of
tabernacles 44, his coming out of Gali-

lee urged as an objection to his being
the Messiah 56 58 1, his last circuit

through Galilee, when it appears tp

have been 80 a 134 a, observation on
the 500 brethren there 80 a 621 a.

Herod uneasy at his stay there 16, those

parts of Samaria that lay next to Gali-

lee, taken by him in his way to Jerusalem

177, no proof that he ever went back
there 178 a, how he might be said to

arise from thence 217 a, appoints his dis-

ciples to meet him after he was risen,

at a certain mountain in Galilee 477 b,

this appointment is renewed 586 588,

appears to several disciples there 612

d, and to above 500 brethren 621 most

of whoiti continued in Galilee, when
the apostles returned to Jerwialem, iii.

8, the churches there liave rest 135 r

Galilee of the Gentiles, i. 190 c

Galilee, (See of, ) i. 195 b. See Gennesa-

reth

Galileans slain by Pilate, ii. 126 a, obser-

vations thereon 127 b

Gail of bitieniess, remark on it, iii. 112 f

Gallio, proconsul of Achaia, iii. 271 k, his

conduct when Paul was brought before

h'im,ib. 1272 m
Gamaliel, who, iii 66 f, his counsel to the

Sanhedrim 67 68, effect of it 68, obser-

vation thereon 70, Paul was educated

by him 324 d 368 d, remark on his ac-

quainting him with tlie advice he gave to

the Sanhedrim 66 f, died tjefore Paul

was brought before the Sanhedrim

J38 b, prayer ascribed to him 370 h

Games, Olympic, Circensian, Isfc. Allu-
sions to them, iv. 280 282 and notes
365 f, V. 65 c 222 k I m n 271 d 346
a 392 e 412 f 434, vi. 101 notes 104 b
106 k 107 m 112 '

Garden of Gethsemane, why so called, ii.

476 a, where it lay, ib. Jesus often spent
a considerable part of the night there
339 476 486 a, liis last retirement, ago-

ny, and apprehension there, 476 486
Garments of Jesus divided by the soldiers,

ii. 543 b, long garments affected by the
Pharisees 345

Garments spotted with the flesh, what,
vi. 352 k, to what the expression, blessed

is he that v:atcheth, and ketpeth his gar-

ments, alludes, vi. 470 e

Garthwait, his harmony, i. 7o b

Gates of hell, &c. how to be understood, i.

486 f, remark lliereon.

Gaza ruined and rebuilt, iii. 115 b, Philip

ordered to meet the eunuch in the way
toil 114

Genealogy of Christ, by Matthew, i. 56
61 , observations on it 57 e 59 g b CO k
61 62 n

Genealogies, the fondness of the Jews for

them, V. 484 f, the tables made at the

taxation referred to by several early

Christian writers, vi. 49 '

General expressions used in a confined

sense, vi. 155 c 289 ' 293 f 294 k. Gen-
tiles, vide heathens, addicted to unclean-

ness, V. 310 b, their admission to the

privileges of the gospel foretold in the

Old Testament, iv. Ill &, a, and in the

promise to Abraham, v. o7 f, in what
sense this was a mysterj 103 h, their

riches and fulness distinguished, iv. 141

a, how the offering of them sanctified

by the Spirit 166 d. Partakers of the

spiritual things of the Jews 170

Generation ofJesus Christ, how to be ren-

dered, i. 56 a, what it gomctimes signi-

fies, ii. 165 d, this generation shall not

pass uvjay, &.C. how to be understood

377 h,v.'ho shall declare his generation?

what it may signifv, iii. 117 f

Gennesareth, (Lakeof,)tlie same with the

Seas of Galilee and Tiberias, i. 145 h

430 c. Jesus calls Peter, Andrew,

James, and John there 192 193, mirac-

ulous draught of fishes there 195 196,

preaches there out of a ship 355, stills

a tempest on it 379, and havingcrossed

it returns 387, crosses it again, 440,

442, the people cross it after him 444.

goes over to Dalmanutha 476, but

soon returns again 479, appears to
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some of his disciples there, ii. 612 613,

and, by a miraculous draug-ht of fislies,

discovers who he was 613 e, Jesus goes

ashore there, i. 442 1

Gentiles, how looked upon by the Jews,

i. 470, times of the Gentiles fulfilled,

•what intended by it 390 h, Clirist not

charged with any message to them 470,

nor were they to be visited by the apos-

tles 408, inference drawn therefiom

412, ii. 626 1 629, idolatrous Gentiles,

what they might sometimes do, ii.

153 a, included in the commission
given to tlie apostles 626 1, iii. 371 '.

Peter a stranger to the calling of the

Gentiles 28 d, Paul commissioned to

preach to them 125 370, at first

might not fully understand it 130 d
371 ', the same commission renewed
329 a 330, the gospel, when first

preached to tlie Gentiles 143. Corne-
lius and his friends the first fruis of

the Gentiles 154 ', evidence of God's
receiving them 217, inference drawn
therefrom 156 201, admission of the

Gentiles into the church, not preached
by Christ 151 d, i. 309, ii. 208 b

327, Peter blamed for going to them,
jii. 157 a, vindicates himself 158 160,

the first preaching of the gospel to the

idolatrous Gentiles, when 162 b,

Barnabas and Saul set aj)art for that

purpose 180 e, Sergius Paulus not the

first convert among them 183 1, many
converted at Antioch in Pisidia 195

200, no reason for calling this the

harvest of the idolatrous Gentiles 200 ',

Gentiles stirred up against Paul and
Barnabas 202 203, would have wor-
shipped them at Lystra 205 209, the

church acquainted, how God had open-

ed a door of faith to the Gentiles 212
e, some insist that they should be cir-

cumcised 214 216 f, their freedom
from the Mosaic ceremonies asserted

224 225 226 232 c, many who were
not proselytes might come out of curi-

osity to liear the apostles 202 a 267
d, the apostles declare they will turn

to the Gentiles 198 d 269, Christ was
set for a liglit to them 198 373. Paul
tells tlie brethren what God had done
among the Gentiles by his ministry

314, who glorify the Lord 315, tells

the Jews of his mission to the Gen-
tiles 330, and those of Rome, that sal-

vation of God is sent to the Gentiles 400
Gergesencs ; see Gadarcnes
Gerizim, the Samaritans used to worship

there, i. 171 n, their temjilc on it de-
-itroved bv Jlvrcantis, id. o

Gethsemane ; see Garden
Gifts, how to be improved, i. 358 417 355,

ii. 270 204 397 398, observation on
them, i. 464

Gifts, vide spiritual. The unutterable
gift of God, iv 449 g

Girding the loins, wliat it refers to, ii.*

116 b, servants, when used to do it

176 e

Girdle, the form of those worn by the

Jewish priests, vi. 374 f, military gir-

die, a proper metaphor to express
truth, V. 178 d

Girgashites, the same with Gergesenes,
i.381

Give to him that asketh thee^ how to be
understood, i. 224 p, much liappier to

give tlian to receive, iii. 307 q
Gife us this day our daily dread, observa-

tion on it, i. 232 m
Giving glory to God, the blind man was

called to do it, ii. 199 a
Gladiators, iv. 230 b
Glory of Christ, how contemplated, i. 30,

he received not glory from man 277 f,

nor sought his own glory, ii. 76, bat
the glory of him that sent him 47,Chnst
glorified his Father on earth 466 467
c, his people to behold the glory gi^en
him 474, what this may refer to, ib.

d, the glory Christ will appear in, when
he comes to judgment, i. 490 b, ii.

232 393 a 507 b, distinction between
his own glory and that of the Father,

i. 470 h

Glory of God, Rom. iii. 23, thought by
some to be a lucid resemblance of the

Shechinah worn by our first parents,

iv. 41 e 81 u, Christ's appearing vjith-

out sin interpreted of his wearing this,

vi. 68 k. Glory beheld by Mo.ses an
emblem or that which Christians be-

hold, iv. 405 f. Heavenly happiness

meant by that phrase, iv. 54 a, strong

expression to describe it, iv. 414 a

Glorfying a preacher, remark on it, i.

184 b
Gluttony and drunkenness to be guarded

against, ii. 380 c

Gnashihg of teeth, explained, i. 368 h
Gnostics, their extravagant notion, i. 27

, when the sect rose, v. 369 c

Go in peace, observations on it, i. 333 1

93 g
God, in what to be imitated by us, i.

226 t, often called the God of Peace

211 k, his directions, the surest means
of safety 51, passions, when ascribed

to him, to be taken figuratively, ii.

154 d, his name, why often introduced,

iii. 88 b, takes pleasure in making his

people happy, it. 114 d, is i>ot austere
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and rigorous 271 f 274 392, ready to
receive penitents 162, represented as
weighing men's characters, &c, iii. 102
r, knows all his works 221 f, is not the
God of the dead, &c. ii. 336, andcannot
be of those whom he suffers to perish,
ib. f, the faithftd live to him, and shall
be raised 336 f, is often said to do what
he permits, i. 326 h, Christ given by his

determinate counsel, iii. 21 b, but with-
out any violation of the freedom of tliose

who were the instruments of his death,
ii. 418 k, iii. 26 52 b, God raised him
up 22 24 25, and has exalted him 25 65,
19 to be feared, as able to destroy both
soul and body, i. 416, ii. 105, a right-

eous thing to obey God rather than
men, iii. 48 n 64, his counsel not to be
overthrown 68 70 338 ', intimations of
his will never to be resisted 313, did
not leave himself without witness
207 m, obligation we are under to

adore him 208, Paul declares to the
Athenians the God whom they wor-
shipped 260 I, and himself preaches 261
262, propriety of his declaring to Felix,

that he worshipped the God of his fa-

thers 350 d, nothing impossible to God,
i. 40, ii. 23 ', who can easily baffle eve-
ry purpose of his enemies, i. 91, and
raise up protectors for hispeople,where
they may least expect it, iii. 70 321 354
383, happiness of such as are related to

him 384, could have protected his a-

postles 213, form appointed in baptism,
what it shews, ii. 626 m

God, as applied to Christ, how to be un-
derstood, i. 24 b

God of this world, who, iv. 407 d. The
heathen philosophers knew and yet de-
nied the imity of God 17 h. He calls

the things that are not as though they
were 50 d, is light, vi. 277 c, the Fa-

ther of ligiits 141 a, works all things

agreeably to the counsel of his own
will, v. 104 1, his sovereignty in many
respects consistent with reason and
scripture, iv. 106, Isfc his Providence is

concerned in events owing to the wick-

edness of men, vi. 223 e, and exercis-

ed over evil spirits, vi. 471 f, his good-
ness strongly expressed, v.338 d, vi.l41

b. He endures with great long sufier-

ing the vessels of wrath, iv. 108 d, is

called the God of peace, iv. 179, will

have all men be saved, v. 376 d. is

tl\e Saviour of all men, 393 e. The
Father called the Saviour, v. 482 c.

Sight put for the knowledge of him,

why, vi. 292 d
Godsi meaning of this title, ii. 213 f 214 g,

supposed by the Heathen to liave de-
scended in the likeness of men, iii. 205
f, the worship of new gods forbidden
by the Roman law 239 e 350 d, Paul
looked upon at Athens as a setter forth
of strange gods 258 f, said to be a eod
391 e

Godliness, how it has the promise of this
life and that to come, v. :i93 d

Godly in Christ Jesus, what tlie phrase
intimates, v. 447 f

Gog and Magog, who, vi. 494 f
Golgotha, the place where Christ was

crucified, ii. 537 539
Gomorrah ; see Sodom.
Good to be returned for evil, iv. 143, how

it heaps up coals of fire, ijfc. ib. e
Goodman, Dr. his remarks, ii. 158 e
Gospel, should be thankful that we
have it in writing, i. 23, and trans-
mitted safely to us, ih. concerned to
have our faith established by it, ib.

sad state in which it finds us 189,
reason to consider the preaching it as
an acceptable time, ib. the happiness of
those that live under it 360, necessary
to improve the blessings of it 311, and
the aggravated guilt of those that de-
spise it 328 364 411, is often called the
grace of God, iii. 196 a, its spiritual
sense to be attended to, i. 358, what
designed to do 226 x, how perverted
and abused 216, the gospel story not
matter of amusement or curiosity, iii,

366, consequences attending it, ii. 628,
how our esteem of it shouUl be shewn
636, acceptance of it, what, iii. 19 q,
deplorable to be hardened under it 402,
its divine authority, to whom it will ap-
pear, ii. 46 b, never without sufiicient

evidence 625 ', the touclistone by which
men will be tried, i. 78, and is a hum-
bhng scheme to confound its enemies
44 e, stupid objections against it 404 e,

revealing it to babes should not offend

us 328, nor the contentions it has occa-
sioned 419 b 422, the damnation it pro-

nounces no argument against the truth

of it, ii. 626 k, malignity of sinners m
rejecting it lyS, the gospel feastof long

standing; reillions regaled by it,ii. 148,

reflections thereon, ib 147 g, neglected

upon very low occasions 146 c, either

openh rejected or secretly disobeytd by
most 326, danger of slighting its calls

327, illustration of its progress, i.357e
363 370 371 374, ii. 133, its growing
success, how to be observeil, ib. should

be preached among all nations before

Jerusalem was destroyed 362 366, the

several parts in whicli it was preached
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by the apostles before that time 355 n,

their commission to preach it 625, re-

fieciion on this 629, was every where
offered, iii. 41 m 132 162 181 185 198

202 249, 251 372 268, the success of it,

•what owing to 166 218, when it grew
and was multiplied 117 e, the progress

of it to be prayed for 54 218, and if un-

concerned about its propagation, to

fear we have no part in its benefits 201,

the light of it degrades the vanities of

the Heathen 293, obstruction of it may
tend to its furtherance 313, shall never

be totally rooted out of the world 332
333, not a rule by which all men shall

be judged, iv. 27 1, established by
means that seemed weak, iv. 201 208
231 d, its plan and design grand, v. 167
& c, preached to the dead, vi. 214 1,

the last dispensation, iv. 287 h, vi. 67 g,
some thiniv it is called the power of an
endless life, vi 50 1

Governments, perhaps those who pre-

sided in charities, iv. 137 h 318 f

Governors, the apostles should be brought
before tliem, i. 413 d, but the Spirit

would help them in their defence, ib.

e, this verified in Paul, iii. 376
Grace, how it operates, i. 150, gracefor
grace, how to be understood 110 d,

gi-ace and truth, by whom they came
111 e, the riches of divine grace, how
to be acknowledged, ii. 187 reflection

thereon 192, the wonders it effects

evemplified 265, will fill the heart

Willi generosity, iii. 54, the change it

wrought in Saul 127, its progress in

him 137, how it wrought on Lydia
and tiie jailor 244, those who experi-

ence it ready to declare the way of sal-

vation to others 136
Grace, jj^a^/c, sometimes signifies, a ^//f,

iv. 439 c—of God bestowed upon the

churciies of Macedonia, what 438 a,

opposed to works, \\, 123 c, how given
us in Christ, v. 429 d, how the differ-

ence in mural characters owing to it,

iv. 228 f, tiie reality and sovereignty of

its operations, v. 210 h, freely given,

vi 114 r

Grafting, a beautiful allusion to it, iv.

127 c

Grandeur and power, to whom danger-

ous, i. 165 iii. 361
Grass flourishes to day, &c. i. 239 1, ii.

113, green at the Passover, i. 414 g"

Gratitude, delighiful to the soul, ii. 182,

to God, put for the whole of Religion,

iv. 17'

Graves opened at the death of Christ, ii.

555 o p, how Jesus is said to make Ins

grave with the rich in his death 5o4, rC"
flection on his visit to it 565

Graves that appear not, how the Phari-
sees were like them, ii. 99 e, going to
the grave to weep, customary with the
ancients 247 f

Great, an epithet given to the Heathen
deiues, iii. 2B9

Greatest in the kingdom of heaven, the apos-
tles dispute about it, ii. 19 20, Christ's

observations to them, ih. 260 h 411,
their contention about it renewed 408
412

Grecians; see Hellenists

Greece, visited by Paul, iii. 253 256, isf

seq.295

Greeks, a name given by the Jews to all

the Gentiles, iii. 162 b, some of them
desire to see Jesus, ii. 294 a, who
admits them, ib. c, the gospel preached
to them, iii. 162 b 163 210 b 250 253
268 e, they beat Sosthenes, the ruler
of the synagogue 272 m, hear the word
at Ephesus 282 e, have the necessity
of repentance testified to them 303 o,

Paul charged with bringing them into

the temple 3181
Greek ; see Original, Paul speaks Greek,

iii. 322 a
Gregory Nyssen, reading of his, i. 137 f
Grieving a brother, signifies to lead him

to commit sin, iv, 158 c
Groaning and sighing, ascribed to Christ,

i. 472 478, ii. 248
"

Giolius, quotations from, i. 172 p, and
observations 189 h 299 c 340 q 106 g,
ii. 330 b, i. 93 a, iii. 171 g, i. 54e 95^
100, i. 100 d 184 e 185 g 208 e, ii. 238
k, i. 245 i 281 e 462 g, iii 250 b, ii. 25
a, iii. 234 e, ii. 144 *, i. 204 f 260 b, iii.

21 b, i. 66 d 71 o 76k 80 c 83 1 86 a
123 c 126 a 1401 154 e 156 k 165 k
199 d 381 b, ii. 9 b, i. 337 ' 203 d
266 k 320 b 329 a 332 k 342 a 370 b
416 h 454 k 463 ' 482 a 485 f 488 c
478 b, ii. 6 I 57 h, ih. ' 60 a 117 d,

128 d 354 h 141 b 297 g 336 f 409 c
420 n 5-:^3 o 549 b 568 c 614 h 611 a
619 f, iii. 11 I 45 f 61 a 47 k 53 f
66 g 78 b 84 h 99 1 100 m 106 e 126
m 130 e 131 f 143 a 168 a 182 * 235
g 242 n 289 k 290 1 343 a 351 e 353
f 359 h 375 r 387 g 391 f, ib. g

Grove, Mr. a remark of his, i. 23U f

Gual'iJerius, his account of he greater
and lesser Syrtis, iii. 381 h

Gulf, between the blessed and the dam-
ned, li. 170 c 171

Guyse, Dr. his observations, ii. 72 d
96 d 101 i 271 f 407 a 487 c 532 m
575 li 577 k
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hatelh his Father also A52, rcfleclion
thei-eon, /6. li, the scripluie fiilflUed in

tl)eir haling him •wilhoul a cause 453',
shoisUl do good to th( m that hale us, i.

225 301
Hating and ioving^hnw used in scripluio,

ii. 149 b, life itself to l)e hated for

Chnsi, iL

II.

iiair worn loose by mourners, i. 329 b,

adorned by women ()f pleasure 330 c,

?wt tin hair shall pensh, proverbial, ii.

364 ), iii. 386 d, hairs of our head num-
bered, i. 418, ii.l05

Hale, (Sir Matihew,) Ids remarks, ii. 483
h 490 I 552 li

Hall, (Bishop,) his writings,;. 472 f, his Head of' John the Baptist, given in

remarks, ii. 195 e 490 1 568 d
^

cliarger, i, 427, how treated by Hcro-
Hallet, Mr. his observalions and conjee- dias, ib. o q

tures, i. 245 ', ii. 304 g, iii. 260 1 Heads, men's to be uncovered, and wo-
Hammond, Dr. his observations,!. 127b men's covered, iv. 298 a

^ 264 g 325 g 295 g 420 e, ii. 3 e 227 d Hearing tlic word, of no advantage wilh-
382 f 481 c, iii. 11 k 52 b 44 f 75 I 97 e outdoing it, i. 250 405, they lliat licar

106e 117 g 118 i 124 g 135 r 138 b 166 - - -

k 211 d 301 a 302 b 170 e 187 f 258 f

259 g 287 d 392 h
Hand, offending, to be cut ofT, i. 221, ii.

21
Hand writing". Col. ii. 14, what, and how

against us, v. 261 & g
Happiness of the poor, mournful, SiC. i.

208, (jf seq. 302, notions of the world
concerning it, diflerent from those of

Christ 213
JlaKl to kick against the goads, proverbial,

iii. 124 g
Hardness of heart, to be prayed against,

i. 443, God said to harden it, ii. 302 c,

dangerous to give way to it 305, the

excessive hardness to which a sinful

and do it, how regarded by Clirist 354,
three soi-ts of bad liearcrs 361 ^62,
the fruitful hearers 363, care what and
how we hear 364 365

Hearing Christ required by a voice from
heaven, ii. 4, wliat it miglit refer to,/i. I)

Heart, the spring of all pollution, i. 465
a 466 467, necessity of a constant

watch over it 468, tlic mouth will

speak according lo the temper of the

heart 324, inference drawn therefrom

345, stupid and grown still" with fat-

ness 359 m,its deceit, ii. 182, its con-

fidence in its own strength 468, re-

flection thereon, il>. instance of its

treachery, iii. 355 c. See hardness, oie

heart aiidsoul^ proverbial 53 c

heart is capable of arriving 319 d, Heatliens anxious about earthly things, i

amazing proof of it 595, deplorable to

be hardened under the gospel, iii. 402
Harlots believed John, ii. 315 316

Harmony of the evangelists, rules for set-

tling it, i. 180 b 192 k 256 a 381 a, ii.

134 a, mistakes of several in the order

of it, i. 192 k 194 a 298 a 381 a 389 1,

ii. 25 a 178 a 179 b 192 a 612 d, some
little anticipations not improper in

compiling it 430 h, care taken in it

282 f

Harrmgton, Mr. his observations, iii. 206
g210d292q

Harris, (Dr. Samuel,) remark of his, ii.

5081, iii. 117 g
Harvest, how used, i. 367 368, joy of the

spiritual harvest 176 178, the labourers

in it few 405, ii. o7

240, ii. 113, vain repetitions in their

prayers,!. 231 h,- the hrst iircachers of

Christ's resurrection, ii. 591 a, what
they learnt of the Jews and Christians,

i. 119 n, how they represent the ar-

rival of a public benefactor 191 c, iheir

opinion of infamous persons 196 e,

thought a good man migbt sometimes

see their deities 210 ', how they sup-

posed them to appear for such as suf-

fered wrongfully, iii. 241 *, were sensi-

ble of the sinfulness of adulter), ii. 63

g, foolish notion of their gods, iii. 261

ill, were used to crown their victims

with garlands 205 *, their notion of

their images, ib. h 288 f. See Eisner,

vanities of their idol worship boldly

represented by the apostles 206 1

Harvest Cometh, how to be understood, i. Heathens, (vide Gentiles,) had only a

irS c, remark on if, ib.

Hate, often means no more than that

something else is greatly preferred, iv.

104 g
Hated by all men for Christ's sake, to be
expected by the apostles, i. 414 f, ii

precarious hope of a future state, v.

119 c, in what sense they were atheists,

ib. their moralists thought lying in some

cases juslifi-able 148 k—ifvirtuous mav
be accepted through the atonement of

Chri.st, vi.280b

362 364 461 d, which way to be ac- Heaven and earth, things in both united

counted for 364 k, by whom still to be under Christ, v. 103 '. Heavenly hap-

expected 451 e, he that hateth Christ pines.? described as a house not made

VOL. 6, 72
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with hands, \\: 415 c, heavenly thuig's

purified vvitli blood, vi. 67 f

Heaven, what it requires, i. 32:1, to be
admitted there, in vain desired when
the door is. shut, ii. 135, the joys of it,

how represented 170 c, Christ's inti-

mation of Ills own ascending to it, i.456
b, how said to prepare it for us,ii.434f

Heaven, how long shut up in the days of
Elijah, i. 187 n, this observed to agree
with the time of Christ's rFiinistry, ib.

Heavens opened at the baptism of Christ,
i. 113 c, voice from thence declares
him to be the Son of God 114, how
Stephen saw the heavens opened, iii.

100 n
Heavenly things revealed by Christ, i.

153 c 160
Hebra-sms, not retained in the version, i.

39 d 50 g 74 f 1351 461 e, ii. 165 e,

where they may be fitly retained, i.

358 ', nothing at all, what it signifies,

ii 452 g, the pains of death put for the
bonds of it, iii. 22 d, filling the heart,

bow ised 56 d, f/je name of God, what
often introduced to express 88 b

Hebrew not the language of the Jews in

the apostles' time, iii 323 324
Hebrews, why complained of by the Gre-

cians, iii. 72 b, the epistle to them,
when and where written 401 g

Hebrews, the epistle to them written be-
fore the destruction of Jerusalem, vi.

120 h, about A. D. 63 132. Hebrew of
the Hebrews, what, v. 219 & c

Heinsius, his observations and remarks,
i. 27 g 222 *, ii. 179 b 304 g 433 e, iii.

38c74h lOOni, i 133 e ^343 b 409 h,

ii. 23 m, iii. 216 g, li. 540 d, iii. 2 b
115c

Hell, what a fit emblem of it, i. 207n,
seldom intended by the Greek word
Jfades 484 f, the fire never quenched. Sec.

ii. 21 22 ', weak arguments on it 23 1.

See Gates
Hell, the meaning- of the word hades, vi.

376 b, and of Tartarus 253 e
Hellenists, complain their widows are

neglected, iii. 72 b, deacons, most of
them Hellenists 73 f, Saul preaches
to them 134, idle story raised by them
against him, ib. p

Helpers and governments, who, iv. 318 f
Jlerald, in the public games, Paul com-

pares himself to one, iv. 318 n
Heresy, Paul's worship of God styled so

by the Jews, iii. .350 c, the charge of it,

by whom not to be feared 354
Heresy something worse than schism, iv.

303 b, one of tlie works of the f.esh, v.

72 e

Heretics, who, v. 4S4 g, Jews kept at a
great distance from those they reck-
oned such, vi. 327 d, some infer from
Rev xvii. 17 that it is the will of God
such should be cut ofi"483 f

Herod the Great, a cruel prince, 1. 81 e,

complimented with the title of The
Messiah 287 f, alarmed at the report of
the wise men 81 86 b, (when they have
found Christ, orders them to come
back and tell him 82 k, his rage on
being deluded by them 87 e f, dies 86
c 89 k, account ot'his disease, iii. 177d,
i. 87 e f, his kingdom divided into four

parts, i. 98
Herod Antipas, account of his qualllv and

lineage, i. 89 1 98 181 d 423 b, ii. 519 a,

imprisons John the Baptist, i. 164,
would put liim to death, but that he
fears the people 165, behead.9 him 425—427, hears the fame of Jesus 423,
opinion of hi^ principles 424 427 q,
fears Jesus to be John the Baptist 424
428, is desirous to see him 425, thinks
to drive him out of Galilee by threaten-

ing to kill him, ii. 137 f, is spoken of by
Jesus as a fox, ib. no certainty, that

the king i'oing to rear alludes to Herod
150 d, Jesus is sent to him by Pilate

518 519, his exjiectation to see some
miracle done by him, ib. is reconciled

to Pilate 520, and combines with him
against Jesus, iii. 52 b, dies in banish*

ment at Lyons, i. 427 r, iii. 167 a

Herod Agrippa, his lineage and arrival to

the throne, iii. 167 a, persecutes the
chiu'ch 167, imprisons Peter 169 d,

puts the keepers to death, on his es-

cape 173 m, goes to C'esarea 175 a,

makes a public oration there 176 b, 13

eaten with worms 177 c d
Herodians, account of that sect, i. 287 f,

ii. 328, conspire with the Pharisees

against Ciirist 267 f, attempt to insnare

him by a question, ii. 329, but are con-

founded 331
Herodias seduced, and married by Herod,

i. 163 a, the cause of liis ruin 164 g, is

incensed against John the Baptist, ib.

urges her daughter to ask his head
426, which being brought her, she
treats it very disdainfully 427 q, <lies,

ib. r

Hesiod, his character of a good plough-
man, i. 378 k

High priest, who, when David eat the

shew bread, i. 281 e, two mentioned
as high priests when John began hi.s

ministry 98 f. Caiaphas spoken of as

high priest, ii. 252 a 495, some of

them of the sect of the Sadducees, iii.
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61 a, the rulers of the Jews meet in

the hig-li priest's palace, ii. 400. Peter
smites a servant of the high priest 490
1. Jesus led away to Caiaphas the
high priest 495 a. John known to the
high priest 496 c, introduces Peter
497, servant of the hig-h priest taxes
Peter, as having been in the garden
wilh Jesus 600. High priest asks Jesus
of his disciples and aljout Ills doctrine
503, examines him 506, adjures him
to tell, whether he be the Christ 506,
rents liis clothesonjesus's answer 507,
•', and they all condemn him, as guilty

of death 508. Annas called high priest,

iii. 44 d, the higl\ priest and Saddu-
cees apprehend the twelve apostles 61

a, are surprised to hear they were got
out of prison 63, are told they were
teaching in the temple, ib. the high
priest charges them with teaching i\\

the name of Jesus 64, are enraged at

their vindication 65, but having scourg-
ed them, dismiss them 68

High priest calls upon Stephen to answer
for himself 79. Saul obtains letters

from the high priest 123 c 325, appeals

to him, how violent a persecutor he had
been 325, reflection thereon, ib. g.

Ananias the high priest commands
Paul to be smitten 335 b c, who
charges him with acting contrary to

the law, ib. d, his answer on being
questioned thereon 336 e. Ananias the
high priest follows Paul to Cesarea
345. Festus applied to by the high
priest to send for Paul to Jerusalem
.357 f, observation on the higli priest at

this time, ib, g
Highways, Sic. sent to for guests, ii. 146
f325e

Hilary, a remark of his,ii. 483 '

Hinnon, (Valley of,) an emblem of hell, i.

217 n
Hoadly, (Bishop,) his remarks419 b 485 h
Holy city, a title given to Jerusalem, i.

118 g, often applied by the Heatliens

to those cities, where oracles were de-

livered, ib. the ground about Jerusa-

lem counted holy, ii. 367 a

Homer, observations on him, ii. 242 d
389 a 614 g

Homer's description of Tartarus illus-

trates 2 Pet. ii. 4, vi. 253 e

Honour, remark on such as are fond of

receiving it from each other, i. 278,

titles of honour not to be afiected, ii.

346
Hope, no reason to suspect we are ex-

cluded from it, i. 438. Paul questioned

for the hope and resurrection of the
dead, iii. 337 g, acknowledges it 3J1 e,
declares, that for ihis hope lie was ac-
cused 368, and in bonds 397

Hope, how the Gentiles without it, v.
119 c

Hopkins, (Bishop,) remark of his, i. 463
Horberr) , Mr. remark of his, i. 107 k
Horn of salvation, raised up in Christ, i.

48 a

Horses and chariots, the use of them in
war forbidden to the Jews, ii.283 h

Hosannah, its signification, ii 284 '. Ho-
sannah to the Son of David 285, the
same continued by the children in the
temple 291

Hospitality, peculiar occasion for prac-
tising it in the apostles' time, iv. 141 & a

Hours diflerently computed by the Jews
and Romans, ii. 531 m, how the Jews
computed them, iii. C^o b, not probable,
that John should use the Roman ac-
count, li. 531 m, or tliat Mark, when
he mentions the third hour, should not
mean the hour ofthe day 539 d

Hours of prayer, the third and ninth reck-
oned tlie chief, iii. 33 b

Hour of Christ not yet come, its significa-

tion, i. 137 f, mentioned as the reason
wily the Jews did not lay hands oa
him, ii. 51 66

House, to be rendered family, I. 66 d 404
f, to be saluted by the disciples at their
coming to it 410, ii. oB, who were not
to go from house to house 39

Houses of the Jews, flat on the top, i.

258, li. 185d, i. 238 e

Howling, remark on it, i. 398 k
Hudson, Dr. his observations, iii. 189 '

354 a

Humble, happiness promised them, i.

209, advantage of being humble, ii. 20
Humiliation, Tx—nvijca-n expresses the dis-

position of a man's mind, TXTruvctltit

his condition, vi. 138 f

Humility, when becoming, i. 310, ii.

187, to be learnt from Christ, i. 327
1, ii. 262 412, the wav to be exalted

20 143 144 191 h 260 349 411, a
lesson that occurs ten times in the
evangelists 347 k, instance of it in

Peter, ill. 158 b 161

Humility of Christ in his cures, i. 472.
See Modesty

Hundred fold, an increase that sometimes
happened, i. 357 e

Hundred and twenty, the number of dis-

ciples assembled after Christ's ascen-

sion, iii. 8
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Uuiigny .^hall be filled, i. 41 209 298, hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness, what
expressive of, 2U9 g

Huiig-er of Clirist, in coming' lo Jerusa-
lem, how it might be occasioned, ii.

303 e
JIusbandmcn, parable of the vineyard
committed to them, ii. 317 318 320, ap-

Ijlicable lo ilic Jews 320
Husks, eat by swine, what kind of fruit,

ii. 157d
Kymenxusand Alexander, who, v. 374 b,

the fi'eedom witli which Paul censures
them proves his cause g-ood o75, tiieir

conductnoobjeclion against the doctrine
of perseverance 374 a

ilymn, called the Hallel^ sung by the

Jews at the Passover, ii. 430 h, uncer-

tain whether the hymn used by Ciirist

at the close of tiie eucharist, ib.

Hyperbole, sometimes used in scripture,

ii. 653 e, iii. 15 e

Hypocrisy, folly and danger of it, ii, 104
107, the scribes and Pliarisees charged
with it, i. 4(33 478, ii. 99 124 330 347
350 351, the same ciiarged on tiie ruler

of the sjnagogue 117, tiie disciples

warned to beware of tlie leaven of tlie

Pharisees, which is hypocrisy 104, Si-

mon's hypocrisy, Iiow it migiit be de-

tected by Petei', iii. Ill d
Hypocrites draw nigh to God with tlieii*

mouths, while their hearts arc far from
him, i. 463, seek the applause of men
329 d 230 234, are public in their

giving alms 229 b, contrive tliat men
should catch them wlien they pray

230 f, aim at being taken notice of in

their fasts 234, take notice of the

faults of others 243 304, the wicked
icrvant shall have his portion with tliem,

ii. 383 h, the most artful hypocrite shall

be at length exposed 421
ilyrcanus destroys the temple on mount
Gerizim, i. 171 o, obliges the Idumse-
ans to become Jews 289 b

I.

Jackson, (Dr. Thomas.) his curious dis-

course on the prophecies, i. 317 g,
well abridged by Bisliop Atterbury,
ih.h, his remarks, ii. 368 d ci7c> m, i.

112 b
Jacob, how Stephen mentions him, iii. 84

h, God's loving him refers to his favours
bestowed on his posterity, not to his

)lnal slate, iv. 104 g— worshipped,
leaning on the top of his staff, vi. 92 e.

The apostle's accoimt reconciled with
tiie Old Testament, /Z».

Jailoi'at Fhilippi, who supposed by some
to be, iii. 243 r, sets Pa\d and Silas in

'ho slocks 238 b, would have killed

himself, but is prevented by Paul 24?.

k ), asks what he must do to be saved

242 n, believes and is baptized 243;

washes their stripes, ib. and acquaints

them in the morning, that orders were
sent to release them 245, remark on
his conversion 244

Jairus applies to Jesus in behalf of his

dying daughter, i. 394 b 398, who raises

her to life 399
Jambliciis, a story of him, whence bor-

rowed from, ii. 2 c, prefers the Py-
thagoreans to all others 423 b, has

little reg'ard to trulli, wlien falsehood

may cast a slur ujion Christianity', ib.

what he says of Pythagoras 628 q, re-

mark on his account of what Pythago-
ras did in Italy, iii. 29 e, his agreement
with the words made use of by Luke
205 g

Jam. V. 12, how to be understood, i,

222'

James, the son of Alpheus, a near rela-

tion of our Lord, li. 441 e, called

yames the Less 559, wrote the epistle,

iii. 172 ', chosen an apostle, i. 294,

sent forth with the twelve 407. Jesus
seen of him after his resurrection, ii.

612 c, no probability of his vowing not

to eat till Jesus arose 604 b. Saul in-

troduced to Peter and James, iii. 134
o, why Peter would have James in-

formed of his deliverance out of prison

by an angel 172 '. James gives his ad-
vice about the Gentile converts 220
223, but not with the authority of a
bishop 220 c, Paul's success among the

Gentiles i-eported to James and the

elders 314, their advice to him 316
3-17, does not appear from scripture,

that James was bishop cf Jerusalem
315 b

James, the son of Zebedec, called by
Christ as he was fishing, i. 193, aston-

ished at the draught of fislies 196,

leaves all and follows Christ 193 197,

is chosen an apostle 295 e, and sent

forth to preach with the twelve 407,

is one of tlie three disciples that were
present at Christ's raising of Jairus's

daughter 398, at his transfiguration on
the mount, ii. 2, and at his ag-ony in

the garden 579, he and his brother

John rebuked by Christ ISO, come
with their mother, and petition to sit

nearest him in his kingdom 258, how
answered by Christ, ib. 259, and resent-

ed by the rest of the apostles 259, asks

Christ, what should be the sign of his

coming 359, was one of those to whom
Christ appeared at the sea of Tiberias

612, is beheaded at Jerusalem, iii. 168

b 173, uas the first of the apostles,
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'vvho suflTerecI martyrdoni, li. 259 e, per-
haps Chi ist appeared to him alone, iv.

344 h, how the brother of our I.ord, v.

19 e, James the Less, the author of the
epistle, vi. 131, why said to be bishop
of Jerusalem 135 a

Jannes and Jambres, v. 446 d
Jansenius, his remarks, ii. 490 • 54?" e
Jason, accused at Thessalonica,iii. 251, is

dismissed on bail 253, seems to have
been a relation of Paul 250 c

Iconium, Paul and Barnabas preach there,

iii.202 203 204 d. visit it ag-ain 210 d
Idle -words to be accounted for, how to be

understood, i. 343 b
Idol, a Jewish aphorism that an idol is

nothing, iv. 267 c, vide entertainment

Idolaters, how they chang-ed the truth of

God into a lie, iv. 19
Idolatries of the Romish church, vi. 431
h

Idolatry practised by the Jews in the

wilderness, iii. 96 d, Athens greatly

addicted to it 256 b 259 ', reliection

on it 293, modesty of the apostles in

bearing their testimony against it 292
o

Idols, the eating things sacrificed to tiiem

forbidden lo the Gentile converts, iii.

222 ' 224 r 225 s

Idum3eans obliged to become Jews, i. 289
b, manjf of tliem hear Jesus, ib.

Jealousy. The ground of the phrase,
" provoking the Lord to jealousy," iv.

291 d
Jechonias, the same with Jehoiakim, i.59

g h, how spoken of as childless, ib.

'

Jefl'erv, Mr. his remarks, i. 341 g 335 e,

iii. 8 d 18 m 22 c 40* 94 a

Jenkins, Di\ his observations, i. 145 ', ii.

443 f

Jennings, Mr. remark of his, ii. 632 b

Jeremiah, expected to return to life by the

Jews, i. 123 c 483 d, Jesus thought by
some to be Jeremiah, ib. d, Jeremiah
quoted instead of Zechariaii, ii. 568 d,

a key to that book, i. 59 g, Jer. xxii. 30,

observation on it 39 '

Jericho, Christ passes through it in his

way to Jerusalem, ii. 261 262, cures

Bartimeus and another blind man near

it 265, converts Zacclieus there 266

267, one going thither from Jerusalem
falls among thieves 85 86, said to be the

residence of manv priests and Levites,

86 f

Jerom, his observations,!. 119k 171m
427 q, ii. 2 b 386 b 604 b, iii. 24 b

Jerusalem, the city of the great king, ii.

222 223, often called the holy city 118 g,

ii. 367 a, whether the pLicc, where men
should worship, i. 172, Jesus present-
ed there 72, wise men come there 80,
Jesus goes up thither with his parents
at twelve years old 93, taken ihilher in
ins temptation 118 f, people come from
thence to be baptized by John 102,
priests sent from thence to examine
him 123 124, Jesus goes up there to
tlie first Passover 141 a, cures the im-
potent man there 258 e, comes there to
the Feast of Tabernacles, ii. 42, to the
Feast of dedication 211 a, to his last
Passover 256 282. [For the tr.ansac-
tions of each day there, and the events
that followed, see the Chronological
Table, iii. 473, ciJ**e<7. and the articles
of Crucifixion, Resurrection, &c.] The
city is lamented over as the murderer
of the prophets, ii. 138 139, i. 374, Je-
sus foretels its ruin,ii. 367, its desola-
tion, when near 367 a, warns his disci-
ples to flee from the danger 368, Jeru-
salem to be trodden dow'n by the Gen-
tiles 370 g, daughters of Jerusalem
weep for Cin-ist 538, the disciples or-
dered to preach repentance and for-

giveness to all nations, beginning at

Jerusalem 624, reflection thereon, //•.

f 629, are ordered to tarry at Jerusa-
lem, till theyreceivedthe Spirit 625 638,
Jesus spends his last days there, iii. 3 e,

the Spirit poured out there on the dis-

ciples 14 d 16 ', Jerusalem filled with
their doctrine 64, a great persecution
raised there 104, council held at Jeru-
salem about the Gentile converts 216
225, Paul seized there 319, the jjrodi-

gics that preceded its destruction 18p,
how it seemed to come down from God
out of heaven, vi. 499 b

Jesuits, remarkable dishonesty in their

translation, iv. 253 c,t!ieir missionaries

said to have denied that Christ was
crucified, iv. 204 g

jfesus, so named, i. 38 53, meaning of it,

53 d, answers to Joshua, ib. iii. 97, this

name given him at his circumcision, i.

70 71. See Christ

Jew, one of God's peculiar people, iv. 32,

vi. 381 b

Jews, the ir aversion to the Samaritans, J.

169 g, li. 86 ", fancied a pccidiar holi-

ness in the land of Israel, i. 411 o, im-

agined all the seed of Abraham sliould

be happy 340 q, pretended they were
free as Abraham's seed, ii. 71, but it

appears the devil was their father 74,

proverb among them, iii. 154 k, looked

upon the Gentiles as dogs, i.470, mur-
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mur at their partakings the same church
privileg;es, ii. 237 e 238, odiousness of
this 239, rcjjresented the chiisiians as

atheists, ill. 398 n, had a notion of tlie

transmiffratioii, ii. 193 b, how they rep-

resent the iing'els 154 c, the office they
assigned them ITO c, how they consid-

ered the wicked, i. 201 h, admonislies
ofienders in their synagog-iies, ii. 28 e,

and sometimes scourged them there, i.

413 c, iii. 329 e, pervert the fifty third

of Isaiah 118 ', the righteou.sness in

which they trusted, ii. 228 e, were re-

markable for the liardness of their

hearts 219 e 250 k 302 c, iii. 399 d,

their last state was worse than their

first, i. 348 ', their obstinacy where re-

ligion was concerned, ii. 529 f, ordered
to depart from Rome, iii. 266 b, their

superstitiousness, i. 138 g 460 c 464,
when absolved by their rabbies, iii. 339
k, vain repetitions in their prayers, i.

231 h, their thoughts on social prayers,

ii. 29 g, their yearly payments to the

temple 16 d, redemption of their first

born, i. 73 c, forbidden to use horses

and chariots in thsir armies, ii. 283 h,

observations on their months 551 f,

how they fixed their Passover, i. 280 c,

their division of tlie night 439 d, skill

in tlie weather 478 b, ii. 124, want of
judgment to discern the signs of tiie

times, ib. used to teach their children

some trade, i. 403 c, iii. 267 c, their

time for entertainments, ii. 275 c, man-
ner of burial 563, salvation from the

Jews,!. 172, are called the children of
the prophets, iii. 41, Jesus sent first to

them, ib. m, the gospel offered first to

them, iii. 41m, 132 162 181 185 197
202 249 252 257 267 282 372, were un-

der the guardianship of Christ, i. 28 k,

in great darkness 50 ', subject to the

Romans 65 c, had not the power of ex-

ecuting capital punishments, ii. 511 c

530 h, admire Christ's wisdom, i.403»

amazed at his understanding letters,

ii. 46 a, but prejudiced against liis be-

ing the Messiah 50 a, remark on their

knowing Christ 51 b, are eager to have
slain him 523 g. [For their obstinacy

in rejecting Christ and his miracles,

and zeal in persecuting him and his

apostles, as also for discourses address-

ed to them ; see passim.'] Had many
warnings of their approaching destruc-

tion, ii. 101 102 138 139 288 i359d 381
387 538, by which they should fall in

other countries 186 372 m. and perish

as the Galileans did 127 b, making
their ruin sure by impenitence 129 f,

greatness of tlie tribulation that should,
come upon tliem 369 e, the numberof
them destroyed by the Romans, ib.i
370 g, had the siege continued longer,
must have suffered more, ib. ', what
Moses had foretold them, remarkably
fulfilled 372 m, furnished a dangerous
precedent against themselves in cruci-
fying Jesiis 523 g, the Gentiles in it

only their instruments, iii. 22 c, their

wishing his blood on themselves and
their children dreadfully answered, ii.

533 o, say that Jesus's body was stolen

592, sought to propagate tiiis story

through tlie world 593, but had no
room for it 595, their rejection of their

deliverers, no new thing, iii. 95 c, re-
volted in the wilderness 95 96 d, al-

ways resisted the Holy Spirit 99, were
the murderers of the righteous one, ib.

1, remarks thereon 3S d 40, the conver-
sion of tlie Jews, what expected to do
38 e, their restoration foretold in scrip-

ture, ii. 370 li, observation on their con-
tinuing a disiinct people 371 k, the gos-
pel to be preached first to them : a re-

mark on the frankness of the apostle in

declaring this, iv. 15 a. Tribulation

and wrath first rendered to them 25 f,

they thought no Israelite could be de-
prived of heaven but by apostasVi idol-

atry, isfc. 26 g, unconverted Jews often

addressed in epistles directed to

Christians, why 29 a, held the merit
of their observances 45 b. How their

rejection the righteousness of the

world 125—to be restored to their own
land 126 a, this will convince many of
the truth of the gospel, ib. the prophe-
cies of their conversion not fulfilled in

the apostle's time 130 a. How they
were enemies to the gospel for tlte

sake of the Gentiles 131 c, their notion

of the unlawfulness of paying tribute

to Cesar opposed by St. Paul 148 g,
some of them in heathen countries eat

nothing but herbs 152 b. The cross

of Cluist a stumbling block to them 204.

f, were permitted to try all but crimin-

al causes in their courts 244 d, wliich

made the conduct of the Corinthians

more inexcusable, ib. Paul became as a

Jew to them 278 b, in what sense, and.

how reconciled with his reproving Pe-
ter, ib. c, they called Jesus, ic'i by way
ofcontempt, instead of nm-^" 31 1 b,called

satan " the god who blinds" 407 d, their
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wise men taught without pay 460 g,
Jews and Gentiles reconciled to one
another by Christ, v. 120, c:;'f. most of
the persecutions against Christians
came from tlie Jews 203 ", some inter-
course between tiiem and the lieathcn
philosophers 259 b—had a notion that
angels were intercessors 263 1, how
they were contrary to all men 302 & a,

many of them destroyed not only in

Jerusalem, but elsewhere 303 b, fond
of fables 484 f 368 h, their genealogies,
•what, id. their traditions justly called
old •uiives\fables 392 b, a remarkable
proverbof theirs about theinefficacy of
hearing the law, vi. 143 g

Jewish nation, Mr. Locke thinks St. Paul
speaks in their name, Rom. vii. 7, isfc.

iv. 76 e, Jewish ntual, why called,

worldly elements, v. 94 a, weak and
poor elements 51 d,a shadow of celes-

tial things, vi. 55 b, a figure of tiiem

61 &. e, not so much as the image of
them 70 h

Jezebel, who, vi. 387 a
Ignatius, one of the infant% blessed by

Christ, ii. 223 b
Ignorance of what Christ has thought fit

to conceal, no inconsiderable part of

learning, ii. 61 d, lessens the guilt of

sin, where unavoidable 204, but will

not excuse tlwise, wlio neglected the

service of God 120 o, crucified by the

Jews through ignorance, iii. 38, but this

did not excuse ihcm from gudi, ib. d,

God overlooked the times of ignorance,

but now charges all to repent 263 r

Illyricuni, St. Paul preached to the west-
ern shores of it, iv. 168 a

Images, thought by the heathen to have

a kind of divinity in them iii. 288 f, im-

age of Diana supposed to have come
down from Jupiter 291 n

Immortality of the soul, the natural ar-

guments for it compared with that

which arises from the resurrection of

Christ, iv. 353 1

Imperative often putforthe future,!. 411 n
Importunate widow prevails with the un-

just.judge, ii. 188 189
Imposition of doctrines, remark on It, i.

464, the folly of imposing terms of com-
miuiion not made by Christ, iii. 218

Imposition of hands, v. 394 h 405 g,
vi. 37 c—of indiH'erent things, iv. 152

a—as to matters of sentiment iv. 154 e,

Impossible thing, Egyptian hieroglyphic

for it, i. 439 e, what is impossible with
men is possible with God, ii. 231

Impotent man cured by Christ, i. 265, re-
proved by the Jews for carrvTng'his
couch on the sabbath day 266, Jesus re-
minds him of liis past iniquities, /6. m

Imprecations in the Old Testament, how
to be accounted for, i. 411 n, thy money
perish with thee, how to be taken, iii.

lUc
Imprisonment, attended with great tor-
ments in the eastern countries", i. 185 h
ii. 33 h, two sorts of prisons among the
Jews, iii. 324 f

Incarnation of Christ, how John express-
es It, i. 29 m n, foretold by an angel 58,
reflections on it 40 71

Incense, the reason of ordaining it, i,34 c
Infants slain at Bethlehem, 1. 88 f, re-
marks thereon, /Z>.

Infidels renew objections, i. 401 p, take
advantage of the dissensions among
Christians, ii. 473 b, wicked servant to
have his portion with them 119

Inheritance, Christ will not intermeddle
in a dispute about one, ii. 108 109

InlierttatKe anwn^ them that are sanctijied,

how to be received, iii. 125 371, the
giving it to be referred to God 306 o

Injuries, i\ow to be endured, i. 223 1 280
Innocence, how often cleared up, ii. 505

d, no security from alandcrs 517, the in-

nocence of Christ overborne 514
Insensibility under the means of grace,

the danger of it, i. 360
Inspiration of the New Testament, how

to be argued for, ii. 341 d, arraign-
ment of their conduct, no argument
against tiie inspiration of the apostles,
ill. 157 a, nor the debates that arose
where they were present 216 f, when
not necessary to have recourse to it

204 d, the great importance of believing'

the inspiration of scripture 440,ihe truth
of thegospel history proved else where,
ih. the nature of inspiration 441, vari-

ous kinds and degrees of it 44'i 443,
certainty of th.e inspiration of tlie New
Testament, iii. A. 421, asserted by the
primitive Christians 422, appears also

from its internal characters 423, proof
of it, wh.1t drawn iiom, ib. 424 425 426
427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435,
not to be eluded, 436 reflections on it

438 439, arguments for the inspiration

of the Old Testament, whence to be
drawn from 440—443

Inspiration, of the Old Testament believ-

ed by St. Paul, iv. 34 &. a, v. 449 & b—
of St. Paul, iv. 211—213 252 a 26.5

1
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r,30, V. 311 5c d 315 Sc d 409 b, not

inconsistent with the uncertainty with
which he speaks of some facts, iv.

199 g
Interest of others rather to be sought than

our own. ii. 17

Interpretation of tongues, how distin-

guished from speaking w'ith tongues,
iv. S77 g

Interrogatioh, not always expressed, i. 81
h, ii. 74 h, iii. 369 f, sometimes re-

moves a difficulty bv admitting it, i.

81 h, ii. 6 m 51 b 74 h 296 e, it's force
116 h

Inward part, more to be regarded than
the outward, ii. 98, may be full ofrapine
and wickedness, ib. 351

Joanna, how tliought to have been con-
verted, i. 181 d, attends Christ in his

progress through Galilee, 335, was one
ofthe women that went to embalm his

body, ii. 573 588. See Women
Joel, prophecy of his, how applied by

Peter, iii. 18 m
John the Baptist, sent from God, his

birth foretold by an angel, i. 32 33,
meaning of his name 33 e, his char-
acter 33 34 50, his birth and cir-

cumcision 46, his growth 47, lives in

the desert 51, reasons for his i-etire-

ment, ib. k, opens his ministry 97,
preaching the baptism of repentance in

the wilderness 99, time and manner of
Ills coming 100 103, circumstances
lliat awakened a regard to his preach-
ing 103 104 b, his admonition to the
Pharisees 104 105, his advice to the
multitude 106, the people in doubt,
whether he be not the Messiah, ib. but
he directs them to one coming after

him 106 125 127, his testimony to Je-
sus 110 111 125, whom he kilew at his

first coming to him 109 a 128 d 112
b, though not acquainted with him
before 127 c 128, baptizes in Beth-
abara 125, where Jesus comes to be
baptized by him 112 113, sees the
Spirit descend upon Jesus 114 f, looks
upon this as a sign 126 127, owns
that he is neither the Messiah, nor
Elijah 123 b c, but the voice of one
crying in the wilderness 124, and re-

fers them to Jesus as the Messiah 125,
whom he declares to he the Lamb of
God 126 128, baptizes at Enon 157
;>, and being informed that Jesus bap-
tized, rejoices in his success 158, 159,
expected to be soon dismissed from his

ministry 160, is imprisoned by Herod
164 16.5, who would have put him to

death, had he not feared the people,
165 J, reflection on iiis imprisonment

320 c, his testimony, how referred t</

by Christ 275 b, how speaks of him 275,
remark thereon, ib. c, is told in prison
of tlie miracles of Jesus 315 b, owned
by Christ to be more tiian a common
prophet 319, and greater than any of
the ancient prophets, ib. a, the eft'ect of
his ministry 320, the ])ublicans receive
his baptism, ib. perversely called a
diSinoniac 323, men from his days grew
violent in attacking heaven 321 f, ii.

167, speaks of Christ more plainly than
the law and the prophets, i. 321 g, is

beheaded by Herod 427, this no sur-

prise to him 429, Christ is supposed by
Herod to be John the Baptist risen

from the dead 423, 424, tliis the opin-

ion of several concerning him 424
483 is pointed out by Christ, as the
Elijah that should first come, ii. 5 1,

and who was already come 6 n, his

martyrdom not foretold in the Old
Testament, ib m, no miracle wrought
by him 215, his testimony recollected
after he was dead 216, the priests

silenced bv Jesus's asking, what they
thought 6i John 313, John baptized
witli water, but Jesus with the Holy
Spirit, &c. i, 106 128, ii. 625, iii. 3, his

preaching, how meniioned by Paul
190 k, his observation on him 281

John the apostle and evangelist, his de-
scent acts, he. I. 193, ii. 417 550 578
612, i. 193 196 197 128 e, ii. 496 559
579, i. 295 407 398, ii. 1 479 34 180
d, 258 259. [See James the son of
Zebedee.] 403 496 b, ib. c 579 618 d,

iii. 32 33 43 48 50 110113, ii. 259 e

619 e, i. 158 b, ii. 380 c, i. 24 b 29 110

c 111, ii. 525 a 534 q 532 m 559 577
1 579 n 611 a 618 d 619 f, iii. 254 f

466 467
John, a remarkable story of his exhorting

to love, when he was not able to prcicli,

vi, 303 f, Author of the three epistles,

thougli his name lo none of them 325 a,

probably wrote tiiem befc»-e the Rev- ,

elation 292 b, who the lady to whom
he writes 326 b, a peculiarity of his

style remarked 334 d, remark on
the style of his gospel and the Heve-
latip;i 372 a, the story of his being-

put into a cauldron of oil, ib. h,

what is meant bj his being in the Spir-

it, and in wliat manner the revelations

were made to him 399 a, had a vis-

ion of those scenes that are represent-

ed as succeeding on opening the seals,

410 d 411 f

John sirnamed Mark, comes from Jeru-

salem to Antioch, iii. 179, what we may
learn of him from scripture, ib. b, ac-
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companies Saul and Barnabas in their
first progress 181, returns to Jerusa-
lem 185, rejected by Paul in their next
progress 228, but sets out with Bar-
nabas 229, is a companion afterwards
with Paul in his labours, ib. c

John, probably the celebrated rabbi Jo-
chanan, present in the sanhedrim, when
Peter and John were examined, iii. 44
e

Jonah in the fisli's belly, i. 347, conjec-
ture on the fish tliat swallowed him, ib.

e, no other sign should be given to that
evil generation 346 378, comparison of
the Ninevites and Jews 347

Jones, (Mr. Jeremiah,) his remarks, i.

381 a 399 a 233 p 184 d
Joppa, one of the cities where Philip

preached, iii. 139 d 120, Peter raises

Dorcas to life there 140 f, tarries there
with one Simon a tanner, ib. g, Corne-
lius directed by an angel to send thither

for him 144, Peter sets out from thence
for Cesarea 147 149

Jordan, John preaches in the country about
it, i, 99, baptizes there 102, Jesus bap-
tized there 112, returns from thence
116 195 d, goes into the country beyond
Jordan, ii. 215 217 b, where many be-

lieve 215
Joseph sold into Egyptjiii.82 g, the oppor-

tunity he had of nourishing his father

in his declining days, remark on it 84

Joseph of the house of i)avid, contracted

to Mary, i. 37, how said to be the son of
Heli 61 n, his scruples on Mary's preg-

nancy 62 63, takes her home 64, uncer-

tain, how they lived afterwards 65 f,

goes up from Nazareth to Betlilehem

66 d, where some suppose him to have
had an estate 65 c, takes Mary there,

ib. 66 e, brings Jesus to Jerusalem at

the purification 73, andprobablyreturn-
ed from thence to Bethlehem 77 o 83 n,

is warned to flee into Egypt 86, ordered
back 89, goes to Nazareth 90, takes

Jesus to Jerusalem, when he was
twelve years old 93, conjectures on
the time of his death 136 ' 450 a

Josepii of Arimathea, goes to Pilate and
begs the body ofJesus, ii. 561, his cour-

age in requesting it 562 ', buries the

body in his own new tomb 563, and
rolls a great stone to the door of it

564
Joseph called Barsabas, proposed to suc-

ceed Judas as an apostle, iii. 11, con-

jectures concerning him, ib, ' 55 a

223 k
Josephus, his account of Moses, iii. 88 b

89 f, says that Saul reigned two and
twenty years after Samuel's death

VOL. 6. 7^

189 \ gives a different account from
that in 1 Kings vi. 1, of the year when
the temple was built 188 h,liis account
of Solomon's porch, ii. 211 b, when
bespeaks of the temple's being finish-

ed, i. 144 h, gives a most beautiful de-
scription of it, ii. 358 a, ib. b, his ac-
countof the height of the porch, i. 118'.
his description ofthe beautiful gate, iii.

33 c, remark on his calling it f/;e ourer
gate, ib. takes notice of the inscrip-
tions that were set up there 318 1,

montions tlie alarm occasioned by Cal-
igula 135 s, speaks of a Jewish jprlest,

as captain of the temple, ii. 492 o,
says, that the Romans kept a guard
about the temple on feast days, iii. 319
n, mentions the stairs tiiat descended
from tiie castle of Antonia to the
temple 320 p, his account of the great
number of victims ofi'ered atone pass-
over, i. 142 h, represents the Phari-
sees, as the strictest sect of the Jews,
iii. 368 d, what he says of the Saddu-
cees, shewn by Scaliger to relate only
to their rejecting tradition, ii. 335 e, ob-
serves llic Sadducean principles to
have prevailed among the rich, i 424 g,
iii. 337 f, says, that some of the high
priests were of that sect 61 a, men-
tions Annas by the name of ^nanus,
ii. 495 a, his account of Ananias the
high priest, iii. 335 b c, his character
of the high priests about that time 357
t', his account of the death of Herod
the great, i. 89 k, speaks of his re-

pairing David's sepulchre, ii. 37 d,
the treasures said by him to be found
there, a fable, iii. 24 h, his notice of
the marriage of Herod Anlipas witli

hisnit^ce Herodias, i. 163 a, his observa-
tion thereon, ib. b, represents Ht-rod
as afraid of John's popularity 164 f,

gives a very bad character of Herodias,
tb. g, says the Jews looked upon the ca-

lamities of Herod's reign, asa judgment
for Ills injustice to Jolin 165 I, his ac-

count of Herod Agripp.T, iii. 168 a,

his character of iilm 175 a, describes
the splendour of his robe 176 b, his

account of his deaih 177 c, rcm.ark
thereon, ib. d, speaks largely of tiie

younger Agrippa 362 a, mentions his

incestuous commerce with Berenice, /6.

b, his character of Fclis 345 e, his ac-.

count of Drusilla 353 a, dubious pas-

sage concerning her explained by Dr.
Hudson, ib. account of Judas Gaulo-
nites, iii. 67 ', docs not mention the
slaughter of the Galileans by Pilate, ii.

127 a, says, that Pilate was deposed by

VitelUus 535 s, the Theudas mcnuoued
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by him, not the same that Gamaliel re-

fers to, iii. 66 g 67 h, Iiis account of the

Eg-yptian impostor 322 a, the account
lie gives of Alexander, who was ala-

barch of Alexandria, iii. 44 e, mentions
one Manaem an Essene 180 d, his ac-

count of Gadara, i.3861, of tlie Lake
of Gennesareth 195 b, of Antipatris, iii.

344 b, how he speaks of Cesarea 310 c,

the distance he makes it from Jerusa-
lem 344 b, takes notice of a famine in

Judea in the days of Claudius 163 g-,

his account of the number of Jews that

were massacred at Damascus 123 d,

his observation on what each of the
Jews paid yearly to the temple, ii. 16 d,

how they reckoned their feasts 551 f,

and that on feast days they seldom eat
or drank till noon, iii. 17 1, calls their

I'digion by the word which we render
superstition 363 d, observes that several

Jews were made free of Rome 332 f,

and that there was no people on earth,
who had not Jews inhabiting- among-
them 15 e, shews, tliat the Jews pre-
tended to a power of castinjj out de-
mons 283 g", says, it was customary
with them to make vows 316 e, speaks
of some, that bound tliemselves with an
oath to kill Herod 339 k, his account of
their wickedness, i. 349 1, ii. 74 ', his

surprise at the Romans withdrawing
from Jerusalem after their first ap-
proach to it 329 a, records the procli-

gies preceding its destruction, iii. 18 p,
gives a moving account of the calami-
lies attending the siege, ii. 369 e 533 o
369 f, his account of the destruction of
Jerusalem, agrees with what was fore-

told by Christ, ii. 288 b 360 e, the care
of Providence in preserving such an au-
thor to us, ib. the ti'uth oi' his history
attested by the Emperor Titus, iii. 19
p, why he suppresses some remarka-
ble facts, i. 264 g, ii. 551 e, iii. 177 d
266 b, i. 88 f, some remarkable circum-
stances concerning Moses mentioned
by him, vi. 93 f

Joses the son of Cleopas, one of the breth-
ren of our Lord, i. 403 d, ii. 549 b 559
b. See Joseph called Barsabas

Joses surnamed Barnabas, account of him,
iii. 11 ' 55 a, why called a son of consola.

tion, ib. sells his estate, and brings the
money to the apostles, ib. b. See Bar-
nabas

Irenxus, his observations, ii. 78 f, iii. 107
h225s

Isaiah saw Christ's gloiy, Sec. ii. 302 d,
his fifty third chapter shamefully per-

verted, iii. 118 ', passage from him
quoted oftener than any other text of the
Old Testament 599 d, the Jews say he
was sawn asunder, vi 99 h

Israel represented as lost sheep, i. 408
470, Christ sent only to them, ib. the
apostles restrained to them 408, how
God exalted tliem in Egypt, iii. 187 e,

and endured their behaviour in the wil-

derness, ib. f, the twelve tribes, why
they serve God 368, Paul a prisoner for

the hope of Israel 397
Italv, Paul shipped for that country, iii.

S77
Italian band at Cesarea, remark on it, iii.

143 a

Iturea and Trachonitis, their situation, i.98

Judah, the city wliere Zacharias dwelt,
probably Hebron, i. 41 a, Bethlehem
not the least amorgthe princesof itSlIi

Judah, tiie signification of the word
fpraiseJ referred to Kom. ii. 29, i v. 33 g

Judaizing teachers, wliy so solicitous to
prevail on Ciiristians to be circumcis-
ed, V. 78 c 82 83 c d—had peculiar
spleen against Paul and Barnabas, iv.

273 d, imposed ceremonies on convert-
ed Gentiles, v. 51 c, why the apostle so
strenuously opposed them, v. 34 c 35 d
49 i 52 f

Judas, or Jude, account of him, iii. 7 b, i.

395 f 407, ii. 441 e 549 b, chosen an a-
postle,i. 295, sent forth with the twelve
408, inquires of Christ, how he would
manifest himself to tiiem, ii. 441, cou-
jecture on his expectations, ib.e

Judas Iscariot, account of him, i. 295, ii.

276, ib.f, is chosen an apostle, i. 295,
sent forth with tiie twelve 408, Christ
speaks of him as a devil 458, conjec-
ture on his following Christ, ib. f g,
objects to the expeijse in anointing
Christ's feet, ii.276, reflections there-
on 277 h, agrees to betray him 401,
why taken noticeof by eachof the evan-
gelists, j'^. b, baseness of his betraying
him 402, reflections thereon 572, hia

treaciiery often hinted at by Christ 410
c 415, Jesusdeclares, as they were eat-
ing the paschal supper, that one at ta-

ble will betray him 416, John asks him
who it was 417, Jesus points him out,

ib. Judas asks if it was he 419 1, goes
away to execute his purpose 420, hard-
ness of his heart 421, appears to have
gone out, before the Eucharist was in-

stituted 422 a, a finished hypocrite
441 d, none of them lost but he 469
f, comes to the Garden with a band of
soldiers 486, and betrays Jesus with a
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kiss 488 e, why Judas was not rather
struck thun Malchus, when Peter drew
his sword 490 I, conjecture on the time
of his death 536 a 566 a, repents, and
carries back the thirty pieces of silver

56r, hangs himself ib. but the rope
breaking-, fallsdown, ib.b, iii. 9 f, reflec-
tions on him, ii. 572, iii. 8 d 9 e, iiis mis-
erable end, a proverbial form of curs-
ing- 10 g, another apostle chosen in his
room 11 I, remark on his apostacy 12

Judas, surnamed Barsabas, goes witli

Paul and Baitiabas to Anlioch, iii. 223 k
224, where he exhorts the brethren 227

Judas, with whom Saul lodged at Damas-
cus, iii. 129

Judas Gaulonites, or the Galilean, who,
ii. 126 a 330 b, arose after Tlieudas, iii.

67', and drew many after h\m, ib.k,
might perhaps be referred to by Christ,
ii. 205 e

Jude, remarkable resemblance between
some passages in his epistle and St. Pe-
ter's, vi. 351 h

Judea, Herod the great king of it, i. oO
79, Archelaus king there 90, Pontius
Pilate governor of it 98, Felix presides
there, iii. 349 a, is succeeded by Festus
o56, the copious dews that fell there,

dangerous, i. 474 c, ii. 486 a, the cold-

ness of the nights more sensible in

those hot countries 498 1, John baptizes

in the wilderness there, i. 99, all Judea
come to him 102, Jesus baptizes there

by his disciples 157, and tarries there

about eight months 167 c, he departs

to Galilee, ib. is followed by great mul-

titudes from thence 204 254 289 296,

his fame spreads through all Judea 313,

will not walk there, ii. 42, will not go
thither to the Feast of Tabernacles 43,

goes up privately 44, goes away to the

coasts of Judea beyond Jordan 215 217
b, returns to Bethany 241, those that

were in Judea warned to flee to the

mountains 329, Jesus is accused on ac-

count of the doctrines taught through

Judea 518, Paul preaches through all

the country of Judea, iii. 372, the

churches there have rest 135 s, collec-

tion made at Antioch for the poor
brethren in Judea 165 '

Judge, that feared neither God nor man,
ii. 188 189

Judges, remark on their succession, iii.

188 h
Judge not, explained, i. 242 248 302, re-

flection on it, ii. 63, should be more
severe in judging ourselves, than in

judgingj|Others oS c 36

Judging after the fiesh, charged on the
Pharisees 65, reflection thereon, ib. c

Judgment, what to the mind, i. 352, ad-
vantage of its being well informed 237
352, necessary to correct its mistakes,
ill. 395

Judgment sent forth to -victory, how to be
understood, i. 291 h, in danger ofjudg.
inent, what it signifies 216 h, ib. k,
Clirist came for judgment, ii. 203, ncm
is the judgment of this ivorid, its signifi-

cation 297 g, tiie prince of this world
judged 457, /« his humiUation his judg-
ment ivas taken away, how to be un-
derstood, iii. 117 f

Judgment of the world, committed to
Christ, i. 271, iii. 153 g 263, his dignity
as universal Judge, i. 273, the apostles
shall sit upon thrones judging the
twelve tribes of Israel, ii. 232 k 415, al-

lusion contained under it, ib. b, Paul
reasons before Felix of judgment to
come, iii. 355, more tolerable in the day
ofjudgment, how explained by some,
i. 325 d

Judgment of zeal, what called so by the
rabbles, iii. 101 p, tiie Jews in stoning
Stephen acted on that principle, ib.

would have pleaded it, if they iiad mur-
dered Paul 319 m

Judgment, Christ's descent to it describ-
ed, v. 316, Reflections upon it 317, its

suddenness beautifully expressed 319
a—beginning at the house of God, vi.

219 g
Julius, conveys Paul to Rome, iii. 378,

uses him witii great civility in the voy-
age, ii. and when the ship ran aground,
prevents the soldiers from killing the
prisoners, that Paul might be saved 388
h, delivers the prisoners to the Captain
of the pretorian band 394 m

Jupiter and Mercury, how represented by
the Heathens, iii. 205 g, supposed to

have often descended in the likeness of
men, ib. g, Paul and Barnabas taken
for them at Lystra, :7>. g, priests of Ju-
piter offer to sacrifice to them, ib. h
207 occasion of the fable of Europa be-

ing carried away by Jupiter in the
shape of a bull 392 h

Jurieu, Mr. strange argument of his, i.

349 k
Just shall live by faith, v. 38 & h, how

the phrase is .iccommodated to the
gospel salvation, iv. 16 & d

Justification, the import of the word, iv.

39 a—refers not merely to external

privileges .53 a, but generally to the

transactions of the last day 96 d, yet
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believers arc someti'messaidtobe justi-

fied now, rb.n sometimes signifies free-

dom from ilie bondage of sin 65 g'—by
faith and the imputation of Christ's

rigliteousness reconciled 47 e

Justification tobe had by Christ, iii.193 r,

to justify what it sometimes signifies,

i. 320 c

Jus; in, his notice of the beauty of Moses,
iii 88 b

Justin Martyr, his dialogue with Trypho
the Jew, iii. 40 ", shews liow indiisiri-

ously the Jews endeavoured to propa-

gate the slorv, that the body of Jesus

was svolen away,ii. 593 e, and to repre-

sent the Ciiristians as athttsts,\n.398a,

his account of the high characters Si-

mon Magus assumed 107 h

Justus, Paul preaches in his house3iii.269

K.
Karaites, remark on them, li. 100 g, 344 c

Kedron, Jesus goes over it with his dis-

ciples, ii. 476 a 6:10

Key ofknoviledge,Xaker\ away by the scribes,

wiiat it may signify, ii. 102 1

Keys of the kingdom of heaven, given to Pe-
ter, i. 485 g, conjecture on it, ib.

Kidder, (Bishop,) remark of his, ii.

204 g
Kindness shewn to Christ's disciples,

good effects of it, i. 421
King going to TOf/r, ii. 1 50, emblem of what,

ib. d, how explained 151 e, Kings de-

sired to see what the disciples saw, ii.

82, the apostles should be brought be-

fore kings, i. 413 d 414 c, ii. 362 ', Paul

to bear the name of Christ before kings,

iii. 130 Cj how well he behaved before

King Agrippa 367 375, the multitude

Avould make Clirist king, i. 436 , thy

king cometh, sitting on an ass's colt, ii.

283, blessed be the king tliat cometh in

the name of the Lord 285 c, the Jews
accuse Jesus to Pilate, as having said,

that he is Christ a king 513, is asked by
Pilate, if he were a king 516, tlie Jews
affirm, tliat making hiinself a king was
to speak against Cesar 531, the apos-

tles charged with saying, there is an-

other king, iii. 251 d, Christ speaking

of himself as king, wiiat it illustrates,

ii. 394 d
King of the yeivs, Christ inquired for as

born such, i.80, Pilate asks him, if he
were so, ii. 514, and speaks of him to

the Jews as llieir king 522 523 532,

who affirm, tiiey have no king but Ce-
sar 533, the soldiers mock liirn,as King
of the Jews 526, and bid him, if he

were so, saTe himself 546 g. This is

the King of the Jews 544
King of Israel, Christ acknowledged as

such, i. 133, ii. 284, chief priests tell

him, if he were so, to come down from
the cross 545

Kingdom divided cannot stand, i. 337, if

Satan therefore cast out Satan, how
shall his kingdom stand, ib. all the king-
doms of the world shewn to Christ 119
n, kingdom sliall rise against knigdom,
ii. S61 g, nobleman receiving a kingdom
269 b 273 ', tiie gospel of the kingdom
preached by Jesus, i 205 405, should be
preached in all the world, ii. 365 n,some
that heard him should not die, till they
had seen htm coming in his kingdom, L

491 ', of his kingdom there shall be no
end 39, the sons of Zebedee desire to

sit on his right anil left in his kingdom,
ii. 258. Blessed be the kingdom of our
father David 285, his kingdom not of
this world 515 g, children of the kingdom,
what compared to, i. 468, the Father's

good pleasure to give them the king-
dom, iio 114, Christ will put them ia

possession of tlie kingdom prepared for

tiiem 394j appoints his disciples a king-
dom 414, who shall eat and drink at his

table in his kingdom, lA. children of the

kingdom shall be cast out, i. 309, all

things that ofl'end shall be gathered out
of it 368, the righteous sliall shine as

the sun in the kingdom of their Father,

ib. thief on the cross begs Jesus to re-

member him, when he came into his

kingdom, ii. 547, apostles ask him, if he
wouldrestorethe kingdom toIsraei631,

iii. 4, what his answer may intimate 4g
Kingdom of God, compared to various

things, i. 369 370, ii. 135, thy kingdom
cone, meaning of it, i. 232 k, ii. 93, Je-
Eus preaches ihegospelof the kingdom
of God, i. 179, the twelve sent forth to

preach the kingdom 408, the seventy

sent on the same errand, ii. 38 39, Je-
sus was to preach it in oilier cities, as

well as at Capernaum, i. 205, goes
through every city, preacliing the glad
tidings of it 334, and speaking to the

peojile of the kingdom of God 431, none
can see, or enter into it, unless born
again 148 c 149, no receiving it but as

a little cliild, ii. 224, better to enter in-

to it with one eye, than with two eyes
to be cast into hell 22 23 1, great gain

in leaving temporal advantages for its

sake 232, the least in it greater than

Jolni the Baptist, i. 319, from his days
it is prcachedj and every one prcss^ea
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into it, H. leiT, many shall come from all

parts, and sit down in it 137, misery of
seeing others in it, and themselves
thrust out 136, the Pharisees told, that
publicans and harlots would go into it

before them 315, should be taken from
the Jews, and given to others 320,
Christ says of liitle children, that of
such is the kingdom of God 223 224 c,

bids one that followed him go and
preach the kingdom of God, i. 377 g,
tells another, that no man looking back
is fit for it 378 k, says of the scribe, that
he is not far from the kingdom of God,
li. 341, the kingdom of God and his

righteousness to be first sought, i. 240
iB,ii. 114, happy are the poor, for theirs

is the kingdom, i. 298, happy is he that

shall eat bread there, ii. 145 a, the rich
shall hardly enter Into it 229, easier for

a camel to go through tlie eye of a
needle, than for a rich man to enter in-

to it 230 h, some that heard Jesus
should not die, before they had seen it

come with po-ver, i. 491, the Pharisees
ask when it should come, ii. 183 b, is

not observed by many, while among
them 187, expected when Christ was
going to his last Passover 269, signs of
its being just at hand 376, Clirisl would
not eat any more of the Passover, till

it was fulfilled In the kingdom of God
406, nor drink any more of the fruit of
the vine, till he dr;ink it new in the
kingdom of God 430 g, or till the king-

dom of God should come 436, Joseph
of Arimathea waited for the kingdom
of God 563, Christ, after his resurrec-
tion, spake of the things relating to it

623, iii. 2, this the subject of Philip's

preaching 108, and also of Paul's 282
303, who testified to tlie Jews the
kingdom of God 398 b, and preached
it to all that came to him 401, must en-

ter into it through much tribulation

210
Kingdom of heaven, what it signifies, i. 99

g 366 a 408 249 a 309 f, John declares
it at hand 99, as does Jesus 180 191,

the apostles directed to declare the
same 408, entrance into it, how to be
obtained 215 d, II. 19, is likened to

various things, i. 366 370 371 372 373,
ii. 31 235 323 385 388, the disciples

know the mysteries of it, i. 357 358,

the violent take it by force 321 f, dis-

ciples ask, who is the greatest in it, Ii.

19, men, how accounted the least or

greatest in It, i. 215, the keys of it giv-

en to Peter 485 g, the Scribes and
Pharisees shut it up, Ii. 347

Kingdom of Christ, given up to the Fa-
ther, iv. 350 g

Kiss, a religious rite borrowed from the
Jews, why laid aside, iv. 176 k

Kiss, customary in receiving guests, i,

331 g, the signal Judas appointed to

distinguish Jesus, ii. 487 b c, betrays
the Son of man with a kiss 488 e

Knatchbull, (Sir Norton,) l.is observa-
tions and remarks, I. 34 g 88 g 229 d
462 g, il). h, ii. 122 a 425 e 304 g, 1.

101 'k, ii. 13 h 276 e 452 f, iii. 152 e
199 f 211 d 282 d 312 d

Kjioiu not a tnan, a Hebraism, i. 39 d
Knowing our Lord's will, and not doing

it, consequence thereof, ii. 119, happy
they, that practise what they know,
413

Knowledge, the conceit of it hinders con-

viction, ii. 204, perfection in it, a char-

acter of the Messiah, i. l.>4 f, Christ

knew what was in man 145, and that

he should sufier death, ii. 488 f, his

knowledge of the most minute for-

tuitous events, what It must do 281b
403 b, his knowing all tilings confess-

ed by his discijilcs 463, Peter appeals

to it for the sincerity of his love 617

Knowledge of persons continued after the

present life, ii. 171 e

Knowledge of divine things from revelar

tion. Instances given by the author of

it, ill. 256 b

Knowledge, of sin by tlie law, iv. 40 c

—

what kind shall be abolished 324 h-~
the word of knowledge, what 312 e
425 d. knowledge, wisdom, and un-

derstanu»ng, distinguished, v. 247 g

Labourer, worthy of his hire, i. 410, n.

58, more labourers wanted in tlie spir-

itual harvest, i. 405, ii. 57 c

Labourers in the vineyard, parable of

them, ii. 235 a 237, how to be applied

238
Lacedemonian law about stealing, wrong,

V. 249 n
Laconic style, a fine instance of it, vi.

199 d
Lady 'o whom St. John wrote, who, vi.

326 b

Lamb of God that takcth away the sin of

the world, i. 126 a 128
Lambs, what they may signify, ii. 616

Lame wait for a cure at the pool ol Be-

thesda, I. 265, many cured by Christ

516 471, ii. 290 f, bv Peter, iii. 33 ^7*

seq. 49, by Paul 204 207, by Philip

106, the lame to be invited, when a
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feast is made, ii. 144 147, entering !ame
into life, liow to be understood 22 k

Lamentuiions for the dead, what attended
with, i. 399 1

Lamp, (or candle,) is not put under a

bushel, i, 213 351 ci^'^, lainp lights

thee by its sprightly lustre, force of it

352 f, our lamps to be burning', ii.

116 b
I^ampe, Mr. remaik of his, iii. 188 h
X.amy, Mr. observation of his, ii. 207

a

Laodiceaiis, the epistle to the Ephe-
sians thought, by some, to be that
which Paul wrote to them, iii. 401 g

Laodiceans, the epistle from them, what,
V. 280 f

Lardner, Dr. his observations, i. 64 a, iii.

165 g-, i. 65 b 87 f, iii. 177 d, i. 144 h
426 1, ii. 62 f, i. 400 m, ii. 212 d 451
d 529 f, iii. 359 ' 363 a, ii. 530 h 537
b 544 d, iii. 66g-h 67 k 135 s 169 d
179 a 182 i 271 "k 260 ' 275 c 316 e
319 n 322 a 331 d 332 f 367 b 3601
363 c 378 b 394 m 400 f

Lasea, iii. o79 d
JLast days, for what commonly used, iii.

18 n

Last time, the last dispensation to the
world, V. 389 d, vi. 286 b

Law of Moses, required the same spir-

ituality of obedience as Christ, i. 214 a,

not one jot shall pass from it, till all he
effected 215 c, ii. 167, spiritual sense
of it to be regarded by us, i. 219, the
Jews did not keep it, iii. 100 m, all

violence in judgment forbidden by it

336 d J the law judges no man, before
it hear him, ii. 57 k, the testimony of
two men declared sufficient by it 66,
sin oflerings were appointed by it for

smaller offences, iii. 193 r, moral law
vindicated from the glosses of the Jew-
ish teachers, i. 214 220, scribes ac-
count of what is written in it, ii. 84 b,

Christ's answer about the first com-
mandment of the law 339 340, regard
lo the ceremonial law, expressed by
him,i. 245 h, Stephen charged with
speaking blasphemously against it, iii.

78, reflection thereon, ili. a, the obser-
vation of it imposed on the Gentile
converts 216, Peter's disapprobation
thereof 217, with the other steps re-

lating to it 215 d 227 a 317 f, Paul ac-
cused, as teaching contrarj to the law
318 I, the Jews prejudiced against him
on that account 315, vindication of
liim 231 a 315 c, his purification 317
318, nature of his charge 243 363, his

defence 359. See Prophets

Law of God, some of his laws not to be
disobeyed, though a greater quantity
of good might arise thereby to our fel-

low creatures, iv. 36 f

Law, without any limitation, often means
tlie Mosaic, iv. 26 h, sometimes the
whole Old Testament 38 ', some-
times the ceremonial, moral, natural,
and revealed 40 b, a law being once
broken, must for ever condemn, v. 38
& h—is not made for a righteous man
369 e. Mosaic law was given 430 years
after the promise to Abraham, v.42 b,

entered that the offence might abound,
iv. 60—was added because of trans-
gression, V. 42 c, by the ministry of an-
gels 43 d, in the hand of a Mediator,
ilf' e—was a covenant of works, yet
contained rntimations of the covenant
of grace, iv. 115 c—was attended with
a curse, as well as that given to Adam,
V. 37 g—is called worldly elements,
V. 49 a, weak and poor elements,
51 d, yet restrained from sin more
powerfully than the mere light of
nature, iv. 81 s, nevertheless, the
heights ofvh'tue attained under it, were
not by it, but by evangelical promises,
ii. t. Thougli not adapted in its own
nature to lead men into sin, iv. 74 75,
sinful passions operated by it so as to

bring forth death, il>. Sc 76, through
the despair it introduced, ib. c 77,
which discovers the exceeding sinful-

ness of sin, ih. The Mosaic law was
intended for life, iv. 76 f, and would
have justified, if any law would have
done it, v. 45 & g, yet is called the
ministration of death, iv. 402, and those
that were justified under it, were not
justified by it 49 b—that 6y it is the

inoivleilge of siJi, proves the broken
state of human nature 40 c, it is good
if it be used lawfully, v. 369 d—leads

to Clirist, V. 46—is established by
the gospel, iv. 44, yet it has dominion
only wliile it lives 72 a, and Chris-

tians are dead to it by the body of
Christ 73, is'c.

Lawful occasions, wiien destructive to

us,ii. 148
Lawsuits to be avoided, i. 218 224 n 300

3231
Lawyers, account of them, ii. 84 85

100 fg, rejected the counsel of God,
i. 300, one inquires of ClirisI, vhat he
must do to inherit eternal life, ii. 84
85, asks, which is the first and great

commandment 339 a, woes denounced
against them, with the reasons why
I'OO g 101 102 1, Christ asks them.
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ifit was lawful to heal on the sabbath
day 141. Doctor of the law advises
the sanhedrim to let the apostles alone,
iii. 66

Laying on hands, a rite early used in

blessing young persons, ii. 223 a, lit-

tle children brought to Christ that he
might lay his hands on them, ib. used
also in miraculous cures, &c. i. 203 395
403, ii. 131 628, iii. 129 390 111 281
74 181 232

Lazarus of Bethany, beingsick, sends for

Jesus, ii. 240, who comes 244, and
raises him from the dead 249, what
he might do after his resurrection 278
k. sups with Christ at Bethany 275,
many Jews come thither to see him
278, chief priests consult how to kill

him 279, the people bear witness to

his resurrection 285, no dependance
on what is shewn for his house 248

Lazarus in the parable, what the name
signifies, ii. 169 a, reflection on it, ib.

dogs come and lick liis sores, 170 b,

what is added in some versions, ib. his

happiness in death, ?i6, c
Learning, where happy, iii. 328
Leaven hid in three measures of meal, i.

371, ii. 133, what an emblem of, i. 371,
ii. 133

Leaven of the Pharisees cautioned against

by Christ, i. 479 d, what it signified

480, ii. 104
Leaving temporal advantages for Christ,

good effects of it, ii. 232 233 234
Lebbeus, see Judas or Jude
Le Clerc, Mr. his observations, i. 22 g

61 n 86 a 24 a 171 k 212 n 180 b 394
a 448 g, ii. 238 k 2 e 370 h 37 a 60 a

62 e 460 a 484 k 520 b 567 b, iii. 27 b
117 f 79 c

Left hand not to know what the right is

doing, i. 229 e

Legion dispossessed by Christ,?. 383, re-

mark thereon, ib. e, number of a le-

gion, ii. 491 m, legions of angels at

Christ's command, ib.

Legs of Jesus, why not broker, ii. 560
561

Leicester Manuscript, negligently collat-

ed, i. 290
Leighton, (Archbishop,) remark of his,

ii. 455 b

Le Moyne, Mr. conjecture of his, ii.

433 d
Lending, to whom, no praise, i. 301,

where we should len<l, ib. e

L'Enfant, Mr. his remarks, i. 28 1 34 g
75 i 138 f 168 d ^^75 e 270 f 326 ' 296
i 335 b 342 a 460 d, ii. 23 1 29 g 154 c

170 c 370 h 582 s, iii. la 59 h 75 r
87 a 108 i 117 f 129 b 146 i 216 e 22S
n 225 s 232 b 238 b 250 c 278 f 281 1>

305 m 182 '

Lepers cleansed by Clirist, i. 316, not al.
lowed to live in towns 258 b, ii. 181,
one cured by Clirist after his sermon
on the mount, i. 253 b c, ten lepers
cleansed, ii. 181, reflection thereon, i,

255, ii. 182
Letters, which the Jews wondered Jesus

should understand, what referred to,
ii. 46 a, esteemed the highest part of
literature, iii. 186 d

Levi, see Matthew
Levites sent to ask John who he was, L

123, Levite looks a' the wounded man,
and passes by, ii. 86 f, how Barnabas
might sell his esUte, being a Levite,
iii. 55 b

Lewd persons, ricpc/, iv. 239 g—conver-
sation, properly called corrupt, V, 150
o, forbid 269 b, and ail kinds of lewd-
ness 155, and notes

Liberality, cautions against those eva-
sions by which persons excuse the
neglect of it, v. 79 d

Libations, allusion to them, v. 123 »
452

Libertines, who, iii. 75 1, their dispute
with Stephen 75 76 78 a

Liberty, the right of private judgment
strongly asserted, iv. 154 e

Life, how secured by mortifying the
deeds of the body, iv. 86. Life of God,
what, V. 145 8i a. Life and immortality
brought to liglit by the gospel, v. 429
e

Life, to be parted with for Christ, i. 420
489, to be hated in regard (o him, ii.

149 b, he that hates it, shall keep it

295, he that fnds it, loses it, meaning
tiiereof, i. 420 e 489, ii. 185 295,
gaining tlie whole world, no amends
for the loss of it, i. 490 f, nor ransom
sufficient for it, ib. g, all opportunities

to be taken to perform the duties of it,

ii. 243
Life of man consists not in abundance

109 110. Christ has life in himself, i.

271273, is come that we migiit have
life, ii. 2U6 f, gave his life a ransom
for many 261, his laying down his life

a voluntary act 209 c 554 I. Jews
would not come to him, that they might
have life, i. 277. Paul values not his

life, so that he may finish his course

with joy, iii. 303 d
Lifted up, what it signified, ii. 297, as

Moses lifted up the serpent, &c. i. 154,

when they had lifted him up, what
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they should know, ii. 69, when he was
lifted up, would draw all men to him
297

Light shines in darkness, i. 26 f, John
not that light 27, Christ the true light

27 g h, his life the light of men 26,

a light to lighten the Gentiles 55, iii.

201, Christ declares himself the light

of ihe world, ii. 64 a 194 307, reflec-

tion thereon 64 b, he thaL follows

him, shall have the light of life 64
69 307, his disciples the light of the
"worlil, i. 212, their light should shine

before men 213, light not to be con-
cealed, id. 351, not to be darkness,

352, if thy whole body be full of light,

&c. not well rendered 352 e, the light

•with us but a little while, ii. 298, why
ought to be improved 300, use we
should make of it, i. 354, ii. 299, dan-
ger of abusing it, i. 350 354, ii. 299,

the light from heaven that shone round
Saul, remark on it, iii. 123 e, was
attended with the appearance of a

human form, ib. Paul is sent to the

Gentiles that they may turn from
darkness to light, 371 k, shews, that

Christ should be a light both to the

Jews and Gentiles 373
Lightfoot, Dr. his remarks and observa-

tions, i. 74 e, ii. 296 f 97 b 167 n, ii.

78 f 230 h 169 a 253 b 5SS k 593 f, i.

134', ii. 612 h,ikc 567 b, iii. 9 e, i.

216 h 291 g 280 b, ii. 488 d, i. 312 d,

ii. 86 f 131 c 339 a 344 a 345 f 355 e,

i. 144 h 169 g 174 a 478 b, ii. 351 c

245 c 254 e, iii. 195 x,Ii. 193 b, i. 340

q 461 f, ii. 311 c 132 d 195 f, iii. 320
0, ii. 330 c 511 c, iii. 14 c 33 a 44 e 59
h 72 c 132 e 154 * 282 d 297 e 339 k
392 h

Light houses, Christians compared to

them, V. 210 '

Lirbe, the phrase [/« is like] how used
often, i. 321 ' 466 b, ii. 323 a, clothed

in a purer white than Solomon, i. 239 ',

Ii. 113
Limborch, his remarks, t. 219 r 123 c,

iii. 118', ii. 202 f, iii. 154 h, 40 ' 183

1, i. 315 b, iii. 32 b 9 f 108 ' 270 h
278 f

Linacer, observation of his, i. 214
Little child taken up by Christ, to teach

his disciples humility, ii. 19 20, the

benefit of receiving one of his little

ones 20, Christ will not have his little

ones despised 25, the highest angels

minister to them 25 a, the Son of man
is come to save them 26 b, nor will the

Father suffer them to perish 25
Little ciiildrea brought to Christ, that he

might lay his hands on them 223 S,

the disciples rebuked for opposing it

223, Christ declares, that of such is

the kmgdom of God 19 20 223 224 c,

and blesses them 223 b 224, Christ
vindicates them on their crying Hosan-
nah to the son of David 291, pleasure
to be taken in seeing children pay a
regard to Christ 293, the care that
ministers should take of them, where
intimated 616 b

Little while, and ye shall see me, what it

refers to, ii. 460 a, the apostles know
not its meaning, ib. their dulness there-
in 460 b

Liturgy, some understand, 1 Tim. ii. 1,

as a direction to draw one up, v. 375
c

Locke, Mr, his remarks, i. 173 r 458
f, ii. 122 b 450 a 199 b 529 g, iii.

317 f

Locusts, eaten by John the Baptist, i,

101k
Logos, fthe iuord,J how rendered by
some, i. 24 a, the creation of all things
by it, a Jewish doctrine 25 c, remark-
able passage of Philo concerning it, ib.

Christ assumes not this title, ii. 308 b
Lomeirus, observation of his, ii. 169 a

Long life promised to those that honour
their parents, v. 172 St b

Lord's day, iv. 363 b, vi. 372 c

Lord's Supper, vide Sacrament
Lost piece of money, joj- on finding It, it.

155 e

Lot, the destruction of Sodom in his

days, an emblem of what, ii. 184, Lot's

wife, why to be remembered 185 187
Lots used in fixing the offices of tlie

priests, i. 31, iii. 11 1, inquiries by
them, honoured by God 111

io*e God ivith all thy heart, &c. the first

commandment, ii. 439, what is signi-

fied by it 85 c

Love thy neighbour as thyself, a command
like to it 340, the force of this restrain-

ed by the Jews, i. 225, omitted in their

synagogues, ii. 84 b, our defective-

ness in both these commandments
342, no religion can subsist without it,

ib, 366
Love, where it will be greatest, i. 331,

the love of many will grow cool, ii. 365
Love of Christ, illustration of it, ii.

554 1, having loved his own, &c. what
an introduction to 405 f, his love in de-
siring to eat the Passover 407

Love to Christ, how shewn, ii. 439 441
443, the Spirit to be given in propor-

tion to it 439 a 443, and returns

made by whom 440 441, loving him.-
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&c. what It may refer to 616 a, Peter's
modesty on being asked by Christ about
it, ib.

Love to each other, enjoined by Christ
to his disciples, ii. 424 449, and uvg;ed
as his commandment 450, how given
as a new commandment 423 b, as lie

has loved them, they should love one
another 423 450, how merciful a
command 454, by this shall all men
know, that they are the disciples 423
c, how we should remember it 426,
loving them that love us, no extraordi-
nary praise, i. 226 301

Love to our enemies, I'equired by Christ
i.225 300 301. See Enemies

Love and hate often signify only to pre-

fer greatly, iv. 104 g Love of
Christ bears us aunty 420 c——Love
preferable to gifts 321, the properties

of it 322, CJ'c. the exhortation to

pursue it explained 327 a, how it

covers a multitude of sins, vi. 217 b,

the common privileges of Christians

should excite it, iv. 224 f Love of
God, its heights, breadths, Is'c. an
emphatical expression, v. 133 b—

—

Love to God, more difficult than to

our brother, vi. 307 d, yet may
perhaps be more certainly discerned

309 b
Love feasts, alluded to, vi. 349 a—con-

founded by the Corinthians with the

Lord's supper, iv. 303 c- why laid

aside, vi. 257 c 349 a

Love feasts, the foundation of them, ii.

144 i

Lowman, Mr. remark of his, i. 57 d
Lucius of Cyrene, one of the teachers at

Antioch, iii. 180, and one of the first

preachers there 162 a

Lucretius is a remarkable illustration of

Rom. i. 21, iv.lSk
Luke, the anonymous brother mentioned,

2 Cor. viii. 18, iv. 443 a high

character of him, ib. not a Jew, v.

280 e

Luke, account given of him, iii. 1 a,

supposed to be one of the seventy, ii.

37 b, thought by some to be one of the

two disciples, lo whom Christ appear-

ed as they were going to Emmaus, ii.

597 c, his attendance upon Paul, iii.

234 f 297 f 378 c, remark thereon

396, what histories of Christ he may
refer to, in the preface to his gospel,

i. 21 a, criticism on his order 22 g 120

o 192 k 252 a 335 c 338 1 347 f o53 g
355 a, ii. 408 b 576 h, variations from

it, i.346 d 338 1 34rf o57 g 364 d, ii.

97 a 217 a 408 b 576 h, how he re-

lates sever.il things, i, 256 a 355 a. ii.

VOL. 6. r4

312 d, mentions only one demoniac,
where Matthew speaks of two, i. 375
a, observation on his treatment of phy-
sicians 395 c, is the only evangelist

that gives an account of Christ's send-
ing out the seventy, ii. 37 b, gives a

large account of several occurrences
in Christ's last circuit through Galilee

80 a, his account of Christ's curing the

blind man nigh Jericho, reconciled wi'h
Matthew and Mark 262 a, why lie

omits some passages 323 a 380 c, re-

lates the circumstances of Christ's ex-
amination more distinctly than Mat-
thew and Mark 508 m, his account of

Christ's commanding his disciples to

wait for the Spirit, where placed

wrong 618 d, is allowed to have writ-

ten the Acts, iii. 1 a, his accuracy 143
a 182 271 k 322 a 391 g, never speaks
of uncircumcised persons as prosehtes
143 b, but gives them the ch iracter of
(Ti^cuivoi 257 c, when he wrote boili

his Gospel and the Acts, iii. 400 e 466
Lunatics cured by Christ, i,206. Lunacy
and possession distinct cases, ib. k. ii.

47 d, remark on the former 9 b, the

worst kinds of lunacy, what thought to

proceed from by the Jews 47 d, one
that was lunatic, and possessed with
a dumb and deaf spirit, brought to

Christ, ii. 9 11

Lusts, how said to choke the word, i.

363 b, the most beloved lo be morti-

fied, i. 221
Luther questioned the authority of St.

James' epistle, but changed his opin-

ion, vi. 130, 7iote

Liars have their portion in the lake of

fire, vi. 501 d
Luxury and extrav.agance, forerunners of

national ruin, ii. 185 c, luxuries of life

heighten future torments 173

Lycaonia, where it lay, iii. 200 h, Paul

and Barnabas preach there 204, lan-

giLige of the inhabitants 205 e

Lydda, where situated, iii. 138 c, Peter

cures itneas there 138, and all tiiat

saw him turn to the Lord 139, is call-

ed from thence to Joppa 140 f

Lydia converted by Paul, iii. 237
Lying forbid to Christians, v. 148 fc,

some of the best heathen moralists al-

lowed it in some cases, ib. Mr. Woll-

astoh's notion of it, vi. 501 d
Lysanias, whether son to Herod the

Great, i. 98 d
Lysias rescues Paul from the violence of

the Jews, iii. 319 320, gives him leave

to speak to the people 322 323, or-

ders him to be examined by scourging

331 d, but desists from it on hearing
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lie was free of Rome 332 f, brings

Paul before the Sanhedrim 334, sends
a g-uard to fetch him back 338, is in-

formed of a conspiracy of the Jews to

kill Paul 340, on which he sends him
to Cesarea 342 344, the Jews follow

him thither, andcomphiin of Paul, as

a notorious offender, whom Lysias !>ad

forced out of their hands 346 347,

the cause adjourned till Lysias should

come down 352 353
Lystra, Paul and Barnabas flee there from

Iconium, iii. 204, cure a cripple there

204 207, the people there, persuaded
to stone Paul 209, who being left for

dead, recovers, and departs lo Derbe
210, his return there, ib. comes thith-

er with Silas 231

M.
Maccabees, mention made therein of

offering sacrifices for the souls of tlie

slain, ii. 333 b

Macedonia, Paul preaches there, iii. 234

e ^235 g, goes from thence 249 252,

Silas and Timothy leave it 268 e,

Paul thinks of returning through it to

Jerusalem 287 c, goes there 295 a,

Titus comes there, ib. b, Paul quits

it, and returns there again 296, sails

from thence to Troas 297 e
Macedonian churches made a collection

for the Christians at Jerusalem, iv.

170 d
Madness, not charged upon Christ by his

friends, i. 312 b, Jews pretend he is

mad, ii. 47 d 76 a 210, Festus charges

Paul with madness, iii. 373 n o
Magdala, its situation, i. 334 a, Christ

comes into the coasts of it 476
Mag!, a title to whom first given, i. 79 a,

iii. 107 g- See Wise men
Magical books burnt at Ephesus,iii. 285,

their great value, //>. k
Magistrates, why called goth, ii. 214 g,

their office, not contrary to the will of

Christ, iii. 183 1, are not to be evil

spoken of 336, worthy deeds done by

them, to be thankfully accepted 348,

have no right to dictate in matters of

conscience 275, give reason to suspect

their cause bad, when authority is used

to overbear argument 50, scourge and
imprison Paul and Silas at Phllipp', iii.

240, but the next morning come tliem-

selves, and pray them to depart 246

247, Jason and others brought before

the magistrates at Tiicssalonica 251,

happy those of them wlio will not sub-

mit to mean compliances 361

Magistrate^:, (vide authority,) Christians

required to honour the emperor, though
a persecutor, vi. 199 d

Mahometans contrive to be catched at

prayer, i. 230 f

Maimed, as amazing instances as any of

the power of Christ, i. 474 a, where
taken in a more extensive signification,

ii. 144, i. 157, entering into life viaimed,
how to be understood 42 k

Maimonides, conjecture of his, ii. 351,
ill. 418

Mains, his remarks and criticisms. Mat.
xxvlii. ii. 573 a 674 e, iii. 75 I

Malabarian converts, the poorest of the

people, iv. 206 k, a remark of one of
them on the phrase children of God, vi,

291 a

Malchus, hij ear cutoffby Peter, ii. 490

1, Jesus heals him 492 n, relation of
Malchus charges Peter with having
seen him in the garden 500

Malefactors, wliere usually executed, il.

5?:>7 b, two led to be crucified with
Jesus, ib. Jesus crucified in the midst,

as the most infamous of the three 540,
one of them, reviling him^ is rebuked
by the other 546 h, who begs Jesus
to remember him when he came into

his kingdom 547, remark thereon, ib.

i. 568
Malice of others, reflection on it, i. 289
Malta, see Melita
Malta, St. Paul's shipwreck there, at

least the fourth he suffered, iv. 465 c

Mammon, Syriac for riches, i. 237 e, no
serving God and Mammon, zi. ii. 166,

friends to be made with the unright-

eous mammon 165 e, the unfaithful

in it will not be intrusted with the true

riches, ib,

Man, the old and new, v. 147 f

—

ofsinr,

understood by some of the unbelieving

Jews, V. 342 e

Man of the mountain, allusion to his of-

fice in the blessing pronour.ced on him
that rcatcheth, and keepeth his garvients,

v;,470e
Manaen, one of the prophets at Antioch,

iii. 180 d, and probubly one of the first

preachers there 162 a

Manger of Christ, its dignity, i. 71
Manna, boasted of by ihe Jews, as bread
from heaven, i. 446, their fathers eat

of it, anil are dead 452 454 k
Mann:>,a surprising circumstance relat-

ing to its descent, iv. 441 f

Mansions, a proper word to signify tlie

heavenly abodes, ii. 433 d, in my Fa-

ther's house are many mansions 438
Mantles worn by the Jews, where refer-

red to, i. 303 b 224 a
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Mircits Antoninus, how he speaks ofhim-
self, Lii. 181 g

Mark the evangelist, an intimate com-
panion of Peter, iii. 179 b, his gospel,
no abridgment of Matthew, i. 381 a,
ii. 8 a, more circumstantial in some
things than the other evangelists 8 a
235 a, mentions only one demoniac,
where Matthew speaks of two, i. 381
a, his account of Christ's purging the
temple, a diHerent fact from that re-
lated by Matthew, ii. 289 c 306 a, his
order where to be followed ratlier than
Matthew's 310 a, where difi'erent from
Matthew and Luke 319 e, uses tiie

phind number for the singular 546 li,

uncertain at what time he wrote, iii.

467, Peter said to have persuaded him
to it, and to have reviewed it, ii. 4
478 d, remark thereon, ik 49" d

Mark, sister's son to Barnabas. See John
Mark

Mark the evangelist, not John Mark, the
companion of St. Peter, vi. 225 m

]Mark, of tlie Lord Jesus Ciirist, what,
V. 85 c—of the beast, what, and what
it alludes to, vi. 454 m

Markius, conjecture of his, ii. 352 d
Marriage, neiilier allows of divorce nor
polygamy, ii. 218, objected to as not
expedient 221, but all cannot live sin-

gle, jl). goodness of Providence to be
acknowledged in it 222, and care taken
to fulfil its eng-agements, ib. bride-

groom's expressing his delight in his

bride, supposed by some to allude to a
ceremony in tlie Jewish mariiages, i.

159 e, the blessed, when they rise from
the dead, neither marry, nor are given
in marriage, ii. 334

Marriage feast, parable of it, ii. 524 b,

324 525 f 326 h, what was intended
by it 326

Marriage, its inconveniences, iv. 262
263 e f, yet not discouraged i?i general
253 b 261 b, nor second marriages, v.

382 a 399', but with unbelievers, iv.

429 430 255, and notes. A mystery
relating to Christ and his church ex-
hibited by it, v. 169 f

Marlh.i entertains Jesus, ii. 89, who re-

bukes her excessive care 90, her inter-

view wit!) Jesus on the death of Laza-
rus 240 24'i, waits on Jesus at supper
275

Martyrs, how supported in their suflTer-

ings, iii. 100 n, their blood the seed

of the church 168, martyrdom not to

be rushed upon, i. 405
Mary, (Virgin,) whose daughter, i. 61 n,

her miraculous conception of Jesus

foretold by an angel 38 c 39 40; her vis-

it to Elizabeth 42, her song of praise

43 44, Joseph thinks of divorcing her
52 b, but afterwards tnkes lier home
54, knew her not, till she had brought
forth her son, tlie first born 54- 55,

uncertain, whether she had more chil-

dren afterwards 55 f 403 d, goes
with Joseph lo Betldehem 66 c, where
Jesus is born of her 67, and being vis-

ited by the shepherds 69, on hearing
what was told tliem by the angel,

keeps all these things in her heart 71,
her purification at Jerusalem 72 73,

where Simeon tells her, that a d.irt

should ]iierce through her soul 75, this

most signally fulfilled, ii. 549 a, might
probabl}' return from thence to Beth-
lehem, i, 77 o p, flees with Joseph
and her child into Egypt 86, returns

and settles at Nazareth 90, goes with
Jesus lo the Passover at Jerusalem 93,

and missing him in returning home,
goes back and finds him in the temple
94, expostulates with him about it, i/;.

does not understand his answer 95 g,
returns to Nazareth, and keeps his say-

ings in her iieart 95, is present with
Jesus at the marriage in Cana 136 b,

tells liim of their wanting wine 137,
absurility of addressing her 110, goes
witii Jesus and his brethren to Caj)cr-

naum 141, desires to speak with him,
but cannot come at him for the crowd
355. See Mother, was living at Naza-
reth, when Jesus prtfaclied there 403,
stands by him, when he is crucified,

ii. 569, is consigned by him to the care

of John 570, nothing further recorded
concerning her, except her continuing

with tlie disciples in prayer after

Christ's ascension 569 n, iii. 8, but is

reported to have died with John at

Ephesus, ii. 549 a

Mary, the wife of Cleopas, different from

the mother of Zebedee's children, ii.

559 b, tlie marriage at Cana, probably

at her house, i. 136 b, stands by, when
Jesus was crucified, ii. 549 b 559 b,

and observing where his body w.-is laid,

joins in providing spices to embalm it

564, visits tlie sepulchre witli other

women 575 587. See Women
Mary Magdalene, why so called, i. 334 n,

whom thought to be 514 b, ii. 240

a, seven demons cast out of her, i. 334

b, ii. 584, attends Jcstisin his progress

through Galilee, i. 355, stands by, when
he is crucified, ii. 549 559, and ob-

ser\ ing whcie his body was laid, joins

in pro\ieHng spices to embalm it 564,

sets out very early the first day of the

week 574, 'and coming to the scpul-
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chre, finds it open ST6, on which she
runs back, and rilarms Peter and John
S77 ', returns and looks into the senul-

chre 580 p, sees Jesus liimself, and
takes him for tlie g-irdener 530 q 581
r, who discovcrinpf himself to her, bids

Iier not touch him 581 s, but to go
and tell his brethren, he was risen 582
r, thus he first appeared to Marv Mag-
dalene 584, who tells the disciples of
it 589

Mary of Bethany, who, i. 335 b, ii. 240
n, is visited by Christ, ii. 89, jireferred

to Maiiha 90, sits weepuig on 'lie

ground after the death of Lazarus 245
d, but hearing Christ was come, rises

and goes out 247 f, lier interview with
Christ 247 249, anoints his feet at Beth-
any 275, for which judas censures her

276, but Christ commends her 277
278, reflection on her love to him
279

Mary, the mother of John Mark, the dis-

ciples met at her house to pray, iii. 171

172
Maslus, a conjecture of his, ii. 594 g
Massev, Dr. his remarks, ii. 232 1,246 e

297 g
Master, how rather to be expressed, i.

396 h, a title not to be affected, ii.

346, one is our masitr, even Christ, re-

mark on it, /A. ', the master of a house
will watch, if he know when the tiiief

will come 117 381, if he find his ser-

vants watching, will come himself, and
wait upon t'lem 117 d e, but will sur-

prise the wirked servant, and cut him
asunder 119 I 383 g

Matthew called by Christ at Capernaum,
i. 160, makes a feast for Christ, where
many publicans eat with him 389 a,

is desirous of introducing other sinners

to him 393, chosen an apostle 295,

and sent forth with the twelve 407,
is more exact than Luke in the series

of his story 192 k, his order is some-
times to be changed 156 a 335 c 475
a, ii. 274 a 275 c 514 f 325 a, iii. 412,

speaks of two demoniacs, where Mark
and Luke mention only one, i. 381 a,

rises the plural number for the singu-

lar, ii. 546 h, criticism on his account
of Judas's death 536 a 566 a 567 b, iii.

9 f, his gospel not certain when writ-

ten, iii. 467, seems to have been some
years after Christ's restirrcclion, ii;

593 e, might be sooner, iii. 467
Matthias, chosen and received into the

number of the apostles, iii. 11, no rea-

fion to conclude from his name, he was
ihe Jiame with Nathaniel 12 m

Maundrel, Mr. coniectures and accounts
of his, i. 106 a 170 k 212 o 208 b, ii. 1

a 248g555n, iii. 310 b
Meanness of Christ's condition, should not

offend us, i. 92
Measures of the ancients, not certainly

known, i. 138 b, contents of several

Jewish ineasures, ib. ii. 164 b

Measure of wheat for a penny, denotes a
scarcity, vi 411 e

Measuring ourselves by ourselves, one
of the greatest sources of pride, iv.

454 f

Meat of Jesus, to do the will of him that

sent him, i. 176, his flesh meat indeed

453 g, the meat which perishes, not t©

be laboured fiir 445 a 449
Mede, (Mr. Joseph,) his remarks, i- 194

c 201 h 190 d 208 e 232 m, ii. 336 f

472 a 568 d 600 g, iii. 72 d 199 f

Mediator is not the mediator of one, v. 44
f, vide Moses and Christ

Medicines, reflection on them, i. 267
Mediterranean Sea, Philip preaches on the

coast of it, iii. 120, sailing there, haz-
ardous after September 379 e, furious

kind of winds there 380 g
Meekness to be shewn under affronts and

injuries, i. 224 m, happiness promised
to the meek 209, how Chrisit declares
himself to be meek 327 1

Melchisedec, a type of Christ, vi. 45,
iSic. how without father and mother 45
b. The account in Hebrews of his re-

ceiving tythes of Abraham, reconciled
with that in Genesis, iL a

Melita, or Malta, Paul sliipwrecked there,

iii. 390, the inhabitants, why called

Barbarians, ib. b, conclude Paul to be
a murderer, ib- d, but afterwards take
him for a god 391 f, the cures wrought
there by Paul 392, reflection thereon

395, Paul departs thence 392
Menandrians, who, vi. 276 c
Mercury ; see Jupiter
Mercy preferred to sacrifice, i. 283 g

390, mercies received to be thankfully

owned, ii. 182, the merciful shall ob-

tain mercy, i. 210, merciful as God
301

Merit, never to be claimed in any thing

we do, ii. 177 178
Messengers of the ciuirclips, not diocesan

bishops, iv. 144 c, v. 216 d
Messiah, expected by the Jews at the

time of Christ's coming, i. 32 d 77 m,
and looked for as the Son of God 117 d,

spoken of by the Jews, as he that was
coming 315 c, expected also by the

Samaritans 153 q, many signs marked
out of the time of his coming 477 a,
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was to be born at Bethlehem 81, ii.

56, and to come of the seed ot David,
ib. iii. 24, and was accordingly expect-
ed, as the Son of David, i. 335, ii. 341,
the Jews supposition of his coming 50
a, their opinion of his death 298, rep-
resented as the Liglit of the world 64
a, intimations given of the peaceful state

of his kingdom 123 c, the glories of
his kingdom, how considered by tlie

pious Jews 433 e, John owns liiat he
was not the Messiah, i. 123 159, and
refers them to Jesus 125, Andrew
tells Peter, they had found the Messiah
130, Piiilip declares the same to Na-
thaniel 132, who is convinced of it 134
f, Jesus acknowledges that he was tlie

Messiah 173 r, is cautious of owning
it to the Jews, ib. yet gave some inti-

mations of it 348 h, which many un-
derstood, ii. 197 S demons acknow-
ledge him as such, i. 199 203 290
382, is cautious of receiving the title

from them 204 e 199 290, two of

John's disciples sent to ask him, wheth-
er he was the Messiah 315, Jesus
refers them to his miracles for answer
316, the people regard him as such
436 ', many follow him with secular

views 377 445, ii. 108, his own dis-

ciples look for a temporal kingdom, i.

205 g 437 k, ii. 18 19 258 262
269 359 d 403 434, and did not

give up their expectation of it to the

day of his ascension 359 d, iii. 6, when
they ask, if he would now restore

the kingdom to Israel, ii. 631, iii. 4 g,
many believe on him, and say. When
the Messiah comes, can he do greater mir-

acles? ii. 51, some conclude him the

Messiah 59, but others object to his

coming out of Galilee, ih. his suffer-

ings not inconsistent with his being the

Messiah, ii. 493 p 600 g, Jesus was
known by his apostles to be the Mes-
siah,!. 458 f, Peter confesses him as

such 458 483, he charges his disci-

ples not to tell as yet, that he was the

Messiah 486, owns himself to be so to

the blind man, ii. 202 e, Martha pro-

fesses to believe him such 246, the

Sanhedrim asks if he were the Messiah

506, (with what view the question was
put, ib.e,) being adjured to tell them,

he owns it 507 h, the Jews accuse

him, as saying, he was Messiah 513,

Jesus preached as the Messiah by Pe-

ter, iii. 25, and by Paul 132 268, who
proves, that the Messiah ougiit to suf-

fer 250 b, ApoUos shews that Jesus is

the Messiah 278, the Messiah first in-

troduced as speaking in the sixteenth
psalm 22 f 24 ', ii. 341 e, the notion of
two Messiahs, i. 315 c, ii. 50 a

Michael disputed with the devil about
Moses's body, vi. 346 347 ii ' k

Midnight, absurd opinion of some con-
cerning it, ii. 386 b

Miletus, Paul touches there, iii. 299, and
sending for the elders of the Ephesian
church 301 a, takes his leave of them
in an affectionate discourse 302 307,
after which he proceeds on his vo\ age
309 \

Mill, Dr;his remarks, i. 290 d, ii. 60 a 61
d 568 d, iii. 124 g

Millemiium, conjecture on it, ii. 189 d
Millstone better hanged abowt a person's

neck, than offend one of Christ's little

ones, ii. 20 f 21 g
Milton, opinion of his, ii. 220 f, his use of

the word except 469 f

Mincha, what, v. 154 d, some think Cain
only represented this 85 e

Ministers, their dutv, S;c. i. 96' 131, li.

63 205 d, iii. 20, ii. 25 287 402 103 384,
iii. 12 285, i. 151 297 437 198 468 363
c, iii. 36 42 ' 183 455, iii. 248, ii. 272,
iii. 50 285 308 309 360 54, ii. 458 d 206
225 616 b 620 384 120 p 121 ' 244 f, iii.

229 255, ii. 148 91, ii. 41, iii. 333, ii.

293 299, iii. 273 244, i. 37 370 b 374, ii.

70 a G15, iii. 61 141 213 279 321 156
201 207, ii. 629, iii. 76, ii. 145, iii. 306.
ii. 88, i. 406 292, ii. f56 13, i. 483, iii.

341, ii. Ill, lii. 226 321, iii. 72 e, i.

176 d 158 142 373, iii. 304 h, i. 297,
iii, 235 184

Ministers, (vide bishop,) their mainte-
nance, i v. 271, ^c. an amiable pattern

for them, v. 300, arc to preside over
the church, v. 322 a, vi. 123 a, how
they may give their account with
groaning, ib. c, what loss they may sus-

tain if their work be burnt, iv. 220
c, ought to be holy men, v. 142 I,

grave and venerable, v. 231 f, to pre-

serve peace and charity, as well as

orthodoxy, v. 143 o, should rebuke
with severity, yet long suffering, v. 474
c, some think they are forbid second
marriages, v. 382 a 399 '. The salva-

tion of their hearers may have an in-

fluence on their own 395 '. The
right of people to choose their min-

isters vindicated from some objections

433 e 451 c

Ministry, the divine goodness to be ac-

knowledged in the settlement of a

Christian ministry, iii. 213, Paul's ap-

peal, how faithfully he had discharged

his Bfiinislry 302 b, declares, he is
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vcadj to lay down his life to fulfil it

303 d
Minstrels; see Flute players.

Miracles of Christ, inimaiion of them
given by him to Nallianiel, i. 134 ',

his first nubile one wroug-ht at Cana
140 1, had probably wrouglil private

ones befi)re, ib- the particulars of many
not transmitted to us 145 k 186 m,
cure of the nobleman's son, mentioned
as a second miracle 182 h, more ben-

eficial ones wrought by Christ in one
afiernoon, than by any of the propliets

in all their lives 401 o, parallel be-

tween those of Moses and Christ, ii.

202 f, Christ' s miracles discovered him
to be approved of God, iii. 21 a, must
have been seen with astonishment, i.

401 44r ' 472, brought many to be-

iieve, ii. 249 279, were a specimen
of the power he claimed, i. 205 h, are

often referred to as a proof of his mis-

sion275, ii. 214 436, Nicodemus's ac-

knowledgment concerning- them, i. 147,

Jolm's (hsciples referred to tliem for

answer whether he wasihe Messiah216
217 h, Jews expected to see them
181 f, where the evidence of revela-

tion is not attended to, tlie heart may
still be hardened under them, ii. 173

g 174 250 k, how unbelief prevented

Christ from woi'king them, i. 186 m
404, what great events might have
been accomplished by them, had he

set up for king 436 ', his passing un-

known through the midst of his ene-

mies, miraculous 188 p, ii. 79 215,

liis cures often performed at a distance,

i. 181 310 471, and always in the

kindest manner 313 316 e, actions

or means sometimes used in working
them, that cannot be accounted for

471 e 482, the most improbable in

such a case, not to be objected to 471
e, ii. 194 d 197 198, avoided osten-

tatlon in them, i 254 e, ii. 242 d
548 g, frequcntlv directed the con-

cealing them, i. 254 400 401 471 482,

but they were commonlv tiie more
proclaimed 254 400 401 471, mira-

cle of the loaves 435, power mani-

fested in it 441 kj soon forgot by his

disciples, i/>. was the reason of the

multiiude following him 445, another
miracle of tiie same kind 475, the re-

membrance of them pressed on his dis-

ciples 480, some so great and benefi-

cial, that no evil agent performed
them, ii.l96g, people question, wheth-
er the Mcssiaii could (logreater51, San-
Iiedrim acknowledge that lie wrought
many, 252. Miracles multiplied by
Christ in his last visit to Jerusalem,

290 f, the Jews still so hardened a;, not

to believe 301 a, transforming power
must attend them, or they have no ef-

fect, iii. 328, Jesus alone invested with
the power of working them, whenever
he pleased, ii. 453 ', meditation ou
their number and variety, i. 476 477,
what pleasure must have filled the hap-

py subjects of tiiem 476, satisfaction of
Jesus in surveying tliem 477, tlie apos-

tles em.powercd to work them, i. 254
407 408, wrought many miracles in

their progress 422, give an account of
them to Jesus 430, the seventy sent

out with power to heal the sick, ii. 39,
gives an account at their return, that

even demons were subject to them 81,

power ofworkingthem promised to them
that believe 6 27 p, not to be used for

ostentation 628 r, Jesus tells his dis-

ciples, they should do greater works
than lie had done 437, a power wliich
the apostles could not exercise at all

times, iii. 112 d 224 q, obsarvable
diftererce between Christ and them,
in the manner of v.'orking them 138 a,

attempt of performing them in pub-
lic, a remarkable instaiice of faith, ii.

311 b, further remark thereon, iL
many miracles are wrought by the apos-

tles, iii. 29 59, the sick recovered by
the shadow of Petsr 60, Philip works
many miracles in Samaria 106 108
k, why Peter wrought no miracle, on
his first preaching to the Gentiles 154
h, many wrought by Paul and Barna-

bas at Iconium 203, extraordinary

miracles wrought by Paul at Ephesus
283, sick cured at a distance by hand-
kerchiefs, Sec. carried from his body,

ilf. f, evil spirits cast out 283, the ex-

orcist Jews beaten by a demoniac 284,

the father of Publius cured by Paul 391,

the miracles of the apostles' days not

now to be expected 285
Miracles might be wrought by those, who

shall at least be rejected as workers of

iniquity, i. 250, prodlg-ies shewn by
false prophets, no reason against ad-

mitting miracles as a proofof doctrines,

ii. 371 1, iii. 66
Miracles ofJesus vindicated, an excellent

treatise, i. 258 d 347 f 384 g
Miraculous powers, (vide spiritual gifts

and apostolic rod,) not confined to tlie

apostolic age, vi. 170 e—might be lost,

iv. 481f
Mirror, the proper import of io-(!7rlpty,iv.

325 ', fine allusion to one, 2 Cor. iii. 17
405 &. e

Misfortunes bcfal the best of mankinds
iv. 465 c
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Mission of Christ, how confirmed, i. 279.
See witness

Mite, the value of it, ii. 125 h, two mites
bestowed by a poor widow 356

Mitres, worn by bishops, what supposed
to allude to, iii. 14 c

Mitylene, Paul comes there, iii. 299
Mnason of Cyprus entertains Paul, iii.

312 d
Moabites not to enter into the congrega-

tion of the Lord, how to be understood,
i. 57 d, the Israelites never to seek
their peace or prosperity, i. 205 r

Model of doctrine into which Christians
are delivered, iv. 69 a

Moderation of Paul, remark on it, iii.

374 p
Modesty of Christ, i. 254 e 400 m 453, ii.

242 d 248 g-, reflection theieon 250.
Modesty of the sacred historians, iii.

234 f

Moloch, wliathe might represent, iii. 97e
Money, the apostles directed to provide
none for their journey, i. 409, the seven-
ty receive the same direction, ii. 38, yet
own they wanted nothing 431 432

Money changers,why they sate in the tem-
ple, i. 142, driven out by Christ, ib. ii.

290 306
Moral evils proceed from the heart, i. 466

467, inference drawn therefrom 468, re-

mainders of moral sense even in the
worst ofmen 286 d

Moral philosopher, passage of Eusebius
applicable to him 27 '

More, Dr. his remarks, iii. 400 e

given by him, i. Ill e, boasts of the
Jews concerning liim 446, appears with
Elijali at the transfiguraiion, ii. 2 c, al-

lowed the use of divorces to the Jews
219 e, shewed that the dead are raised
S,o&, our Lord's proof of it, ib. f, said by
Jesus to have wrote of him, i. 278, and
to accuse the Jews \\>v rejecting him,
ih. ', they boast of being his disciples,

ii. 200 c, but were inexcusable in pro-
fessing a regard to him, and not believ-

ing the mission of Jesus 209 d 202, if

Moses and the prophets are not believ-
ed, &c, 173 g, Jesus beginning from Mo-
ses, interprets concerning himself 600
g. Moses sjiake of him as a prophet, iii.

40 94 a, reference thereof 40 ', Peter
warns the Jews of their infidelity in the
very words of Moses, ib. k, Stephen ac-
cused of speaking blasphemy against
him 76 78 a, crime of Israel in reject-

ing Moses when sent as a deliverer 88
c, his beauty, ib. b,his learning 89 d,hi3
mightiness, ib. e f, when Gixl would
have delivered them by his hand, the
Jewsthrust him away90gh, but though
renounced, God makes him a deliverer

92 k, this is hethat prophesiedof Christ
94 a, and was in the assembly in the
wilderness, when the law was given 95
b, yet they rejected him, and fell into

idolatry, ib. c 96, the believing Jew3
prejudiced against Paul, as teaching to

apostatize from Moses 315 c, Paul tes-

tifies he had said nothing but whatMo-
ses had foretold 373

Morrow, unreasonableness of anxiety for Mote and beam in the eye, what they may
it, i. 240, tomorrow and the third day, signify, i. 242 b

Mother of Christ cannot come at him for

the crowd, i. 353, he declares those to

be his mother and brethren, that hear

his word, and do it 354, his design

therein 353 h 354

what it signifies, ii. 138 g
Mortification of the most beloved lusts

required,!. 321, ii. 2122, necessity of
it 24

Mosaic sacrifices, their use,vi. 61 f. Dis-
pensation refers to the gospel, ib. e, is a Mother ofJames and John,the sons ofZeb-

shadow of it 70 a, doomed to death edee, (different from Mary the mother

those that wilfully violated it 79 e of James the Less,) ii. 549 b, petitions

Moses, a fine allusion to the shining of Jesus that her two sons might sit at his

his face, iv. 405 f—the mediator of the right and left hand in his kingdom 258

Sinai covenant, v. 43 e, which could not 259, beholds the crucifixion 549 b

setasidethe Abrahamicbecausehe was Mother in law shall difl'er with her son's

not the mediator of it 44 f—some re- wife, remark on it, i. 419 c, ii. 123 d

markable stories told of him by Jose- Mountain on which Christ was transfigur

phus, vi. 93 f—what is meant by the

reproach of Christ which he preferred

94 g, what tiie recompense of reward,

to which he had respect, ib. Ii—Mi-
chael's dispute about his body 346 h

Moses, read in the syn.igogues every sab-

bath day, iii. 223, the scribes and phar-

isees sat in his chair, ii. 344 a, the law

ed, conjectures concerning it, ii- 1 y»

mountains may be removed by faith 12

Mount Gerizim ; sceGcriziin

Mount of Olives, Jesus retires thither, ii.

59, makes bis public entry from thence

into Jerus.alem 280 a 282,'lells his dis-

ciples, as he was sitting on tlie motint,

what would be the signs of his coming
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by an oath, vi. 52, what that Implies,

ib. h
Oaths, where required, i. 223 Ic, never to

be trifled with, ii.350, blindness of the

Pharisees in their distinctions about

them 348 m. See Swearing'

Obedience to magistrates, vi. 198 199,

and notes. Vide Authorities and Mag-
istrates

Obscene talk, properly called corrupt,

and forbidden, v. 150 o. Many rites

of the lieathen worship were obscene,
Iv. 286 e

Offences, wo to him by whom they

come, ii. 21 175, care should be tai^en

not to give unnecessary ofience 17, iii.

226
Offending one, force of it, i. 221 c, ii.

20 e, ofTend.injT- members to be cut off,

j. 221, ii. 21 22, danger of ofiendlng

one of Christ's little ones 20 175, of-

fenders to be salted with fire 23 I, all

things that offend cast into hell, i. 363,

Christ tells his disciples, they should

all be olfended because of him, ii. 476,

hippy he, that is not offended in

Christ, i. 315 b 317 f 318. See Brother

Ofiiccrs, (hat supped with Herod on his

birth day, conjecture on them,i. 425

Ji, desirable to have our ofricers relig-

ious 310, the Sanhedrim send officers

to seize Jesus, ii. 52, who return with-

out him 56 g, Jewish oflicers sent to

npprehend him 486, who take and bind

him 492, and lead him away 495,

one of the officers smites Jesus 503 a

504 b, officers cover his eyes, and strike

him on the face 508, speak blasplie-

mously against him, ib. m, join with

the chief priests in crying out to have

him crucified 523, officers sent to bring

the twelve apostles before the San-

hedrim, iii. 63, hearing they were in

the temple, go and fetch them without

violence 64 c

Old ma!i, the meaning and propriety of

the phrase, V. 147 f

Old Testament, a hint given for improv-

ing its promises, vi. 118 e

Olearius, criticism of his, ii. 352 f

One thing is needful, remark on it, ii. 91,

strangely explained by some 90 f

One thing wanting to the young ruler, ob-

servation thereon 228 f

Oncsimus, the meaning of the word, v.

499 c

Onesiphorus, his friendship to Paul, iii.

286 a
Opening the mouth, what expressive of, i.

20S c, ill. 118 h 150 151

Oratory, or prayer iiouse, Christ spends

the night iu one, i. 293 b, their situa-

tion. Sec. il>. iii. 23r a, Paul goes to one
at Pliilippi, ib.

Order of the sacred story, not always
clearly determined, i. 73 b, 346 d,

events often connected, which did not
immediately follow 77 o, ii. 180 d,
which might sometimes hapi)en twice,

i. 376 d, rules for settling it 192 k 256
a 180 b 289 a, li. 140 a

Ordinances, the pastures which Christ
has provided fur his sheep, ii. 206 207»
t!ie greatest should not think them-
selves above submitting to them, iii.

121, tlie prostitution of them to be
avoided 109, those that profess their

faiih in Cluist to be readily admitted
121, God how resisted 161

Origen, his testimony to the scriptures^

ii'i. 422
Original, sometimes not to be expressed

by a single word, ii. 27 d, construction

of it often perplexed or uncommon, ii-

6 m 11 e, iii. 38 c 135 r 152 e 387 e,

i. 49 e, and sometimes incomplete, ii.

94 c, advantag-e of keeping it dis-

tinct lie, its spirit sometimes lost, ib.

See Version

Ornaments of dress, the prohibition of
them not absolute, vi. 203 b, a re-

markable saying of Crates, concerning
tliem, ib. a

Orobio tmjustly charges St. Paul with ar-

tifice, V. 15 e, his objection against

the account of calling the Gentiles, an-

swered, iv. 130 a

Orobio, his remarks, ii. 202 f 344 b 346
f, iii, 41 n 56 c 267 c 292 o 337 g

Orplians, Clrrist would not leave his dis-

ciples such, ii. 440 c

Orthodox professions, remark on them,

Osiander, account of his harmony,!. 206
m

Outside, when cleansed in vain, Ii. 97
351, insignificancy of outward strict-

ness, i. 463, ii. 355
Owen, Dr. his observations, i. 104 g

128 c
Oxen, anciently the chief parts of a royal

entertainment, ii. 324 c

Palm Sunday, wliat intended to commem-
orate, ii. 291 h

Pamphylia, Paul and Barnabas come
there, iii. 185, pass through it again

211, Paul sails over against it 378
Papacy, its rise foretold, 2 Thess. ii. v.

340, tS'c and notes, with several im-

portant circumstances of it 389, iS'c.

audefg, these predictions a proof of
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the Divine or'.e^Inal of that epistle

333, when it began, and how long- it

shall continue, vi. 446d455n, repre-
sented by the beast with seven horns,
vi. 450 & a, by the harloi 473, ijXc. and
by Bab\lon 4"4, and its fall, by the
desolation of that city 470, is'c'. and
notes

Paphos, Elymas struck blind there by
Paul, iii. 183, Sergius Paulas converted
there 183 185

papists, their opinions, &c. with remarks
on the same, i. 80 b, ii. 344 b 19 r, i. 484
e.ii. 617 b, iii. 220 c 172 k, ii 428 c 605
d, iii. 297 g, ii. 412 ' 301 e 406 c, iii. 57
e 288 f, "ii. 549 a, iii, 23 g-, ii. 455 b
517'

papists, have consecrated days in honour
of many of the saints mentioned in the

epistle to the Romans, iv. 175 g, and
of Aristobulus, though it is not certain

he was a Christian, /Z>. their argument
against the continued obligation of the

second commandment, v. 171 a

Parables, meaning of the word, i. 355 b,

reflections on them 357 f 372 f 356 e,

ii. 158 f 169 a 237 f 272 g' 319 c d,

why Jesus spake to the liiultitude in

parables,!. 357 358k 359 ' 371, what
the prophet said thus fulfilled 372, re-

mark thereon, /7>. e, explains his para-

bles to the disciples 364, hour coming,
when he would no more speak to them
in parables, ii. 462, his disciples ac-

knowledge he did so 464, parables in

this work, i. 303 465 330 348 349 355

356 366 367 369 373 370 371. ii. 135,

J. 572 373 391, ii. 31 32 85 87 109 110

116 118 382 383 128 142 146 148 250

26 153 154 156 160 163 165 169 172

388 189 190 191 204 205 2:^5 237 269

272 314 315 317 318 323 326 376 385

387 388 391
paradise and heaven distinguished, iv.

471 d
Paralytics, cured by Christ, i. 206 258,

with a remark thereon, ib. e 259 260

307 310, many cured by Philip, iii. 106,

one cured by Peter 138
J'araphrase, rules to be observed in it, i.

28 1 67 g, ii. 404 d, i. 447 d 356 e, ii. 69

g, iii. 82 g 1 17 g, difficulty of keeping a

due medium in it, ii. 11 f, why often

longer on the first verse of a section 18

a, the word [_probal)(v'] why omitted in

it, i. 67 g, how frequently better, ii. 135

d, limitations, where suggested in it 47

c, force of a word often expressed 27 d.

§ee Version

Parenthesis, to be admitted in some pas-
sages i. 29 g 24 h 90 c 3,52 e, ii. 6n

Parenthesis, some remarkable instances
of them in S». Paul's writings, Horn. ii.

13 16, iv. 27 1—Rom. v. 12—18, iv. 61
'—1 Cor. viii. 1—4, iv. 267 a— 1 Cor.x.
29 30, iv. 294 d—2 Cor. viii. 19, iv. 443
b—2 Cor. ix. 9, 10, iv. 447—Eph. ii. be-
gin, v. Ill H, yet perhaps not in Gal. iii.

begin, v. 125 a
Parents, son)e of great age, when their

children were born.i. 5i?'e, required by
the Jewish canons to teacli their chil

-

dren some trade 403 c, should mode-
rate their expectation in their offspring

91, may have comfort from Christ in

their death 314, ii. 225, encouraged to

bring their children to Christ 225, their

duty to them 293, iii. 85, i. 96 163, ii.

13, honour and relief they have a right

to "fiom them, i. 461 462
Parmenas, one of the seven deacons, iii. 73
Partiality to the rich, censured, vi. 146,

(S'c. and the notes

Particles, not always used with ex-ict-

ness, i. 283 ', the Hebrew ones ambig-
uous, ib.

Party spirit, prejudices of it, how to be
disarmed, i. 310, our regards not to be
confined to our own party 226 t, Christ-

ians should not be ringleaders of par-

ties, iii. 348
Passions not to be indulged under relig-

ious pretences, ii. 175, should be guard-

ed against, i.216 219, Christ's power
over them 388

M'-n ofHiepassions,ho\\ to be understood,

iii. 206 k
Passover, Jesus taken to bv his parents,

i. 93 a, conjectures on the number of

Passovers in his ministry 141 a, summa-
ry of the principal events between

them, iii. 413 414, time of Christ's first

Passover, i. 144 h, to which he went

lip from Capernaum 141, the feast men-

tioned John v. 1, pn.bably his second

Passover 262 a, another as fi-^ed by Sir

Isaac Newton 141 a 280 c, Passover

mentioned John vi. 4, opinions relating

to it 432 e, imcert.ain, whether Christ

attended it 559 b, most probable that

he did not.ii. 42 b, another Passover

to which many go up 254 c, among the

rest Jesus 256, who comes to Bethany

six days before it 274 275, till the Pass-

over comes,teaches in the temple 291 h,

Greeks come to worship at the Passo-

ver 293 294, Jewis!) rulers do not care

to seize Jesus at the feast 400, he sends

two ofhis disciples to prepare the Pass<
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ove'i"405e, a snuce still used in eatinj^

1141' g', rules observed bv the Jews in

it 427 a 4.10 h, not probable, that

Jesus kept it on a difTerent dav from
the rest of the Jews 420 n, what this

feast may si^nifv, ib. and refer to 511,

Peter seized hy Herod, with an intent

to excc'ite him after tiie Passover, iii.

169, P-.ud liastcns to Jerusalem to be at

tlie Passover 2r5, remark thereon, ib. d,

does not .sail irom Philippi, till after the
Passover week 297 e, number of vic-

tim.s offered at one Passover, i. 142 b
lastors and teacliers, wliether distinct or

not,v. 141 k, vide bishop.s and ministers
ratara, Paul tonciies tliere, iii. 309
Patience, where to be shewn, i 223 1 289,

the sonl to be possessed with it, ii. 364
m 365

Patrick, (Bisliop,) remark ofhis, i. 159 e

Paul, rein.irk on his name, iii. 1S2 k. See
Sar.U his travels and acts 185 194 lP9e
200 202 203 204 d 205 297 209 210 d
211 212 214 215 b 216 220 223 224
226 227 a 228 229 231 232 2.33 c 2.34

e f 235 g 236 237 238 239 e 240 241
242 244 245 246 247 249 a 250 252
253 254 h 256 259 264 266 267 c 268
d, ib. e 269 ar ^70 h, ib ' 272 m 274 275
a 276 c d 279 280 281 282 e 283 234
286 a 287 b 288 c 269 f 294 295 a, 'b.

b d 296 297 e, ib. f ^ 298 • 299 k, ib.

1 301 a 303 f 507 'r .309 310 a ib.c

311 312 d 314 3l6e 317 f 318 k 319
320 322 a 323 324 c 325 326 327 a 329
330 331 d 332 f 334 335 c 336 • 337 f

338 i 339 k 340 m 342 .'j44 b 345 c 346
347 g "49 350 c d 351 e 352 f 353 g
354 355 b 356 e, ib. d 357 e f, ib. cr

358 359 i,
ib. k 360 1 362 363 364 365

367 b 368 d 369 f^ h 370 371 ' 372 I

373 p, ib. q 375 r, ib. s 376 1 378 b, ib. c
379 e 380 «; 381 SS2 38? .385 b 386 c d
387 388 h 390 a, ib. h .391 ^? 392 393 394
tn, ?/.,n o 397 398 399 c d 400 401 g

Paul, a conjecture as to his apce, v. 498 a,

how he opposed the Cfospel i.srnorantly

371 b, liis character of himself before
con\'ers!on 432 b, probably upon it, his

goods were confiscated 220 f-c,
he con-

sidered the supply his friends sent liim

as an interposi'ion of Providence 233 n,

and spoke of himself as possessing- all

thinp^s, iv, 427, (a sublime expression,
ib. f,) why he chang-ed his name from
Saul to Paul,"v 245 a. His inspiration,

vide inspiration., why he prayed that ut-

terance mip;'ht be given him, v. 180 k,

and was called l^ialx;, unskilful in

Kpeegh, though he spoke with tongues.

iv. 458 e. He had tfie same rights as
Sf. T>eter 273 c, had nower to pimisli

disobedience 23 1 f 450, rjfc. his not
sparing the Corinthian taction a proof
of his veracity 480 b. Some think he
discerned what was done in his ab-
sence 237 c. The Revelation mention-
ed 2 Cor. xii. was ma<le to him 470 b.

He began to preach immediately on !iis

conve-sion, v. 16 a 18 c, (th's account
reconciled witii that in Acts, ib.J
thoug!) the Apostle of the Gentiles, he
preached first to the Jews 18 d, and
chiefly wheie Christ was not na.ned,
whr, iv. 169 b 455 h. He went up from
Antloch to Jerusalem by revelation, v.

22 c, what it was he com rnuiicated

privately to those of note 23 d, his con-
duct, in not permitting Titus to he cir-

cumcised, reconciled with his circum-
cising Timothy, ib. e. His great fidel-

ity and zeal, iv. 466 h. Concern for the
Corinthians 370 f 433 Sc b. Tender-
ness for the offending member 394 f.

Regard for the Tiiessalonians affec-

tion.ate as a nurse or a father, v. 298
299. He acquainted himself very par-

ticdavly with the state of foreign

churches, iv. 175 sr, wished to be an
anathema after Christ 101 h, rejoiced in

the view of being olTered as a libation,

V. 213 a, and demanded congratulation

on the account, ib. h. His labours and
sufferings enumerated, iv. 462, c5*c.

He pleaded the cause of the gospel un-
der great disadvantages, yet success-
fully 231 d, at Rome, though all men
forsook him, v. 455 456 f g, wrought
•with his own hands to maintain iiim-

self, iv. 232, sometimes even by night,

V. 299 349 a, though he might have
claimed a maintenance of the people

298 a, fought with beasts at Ephesus,
iv. 352 k, was shipwrecked at least

four times 465 c. I^ow he filled up
what was wanting of the afflictions of

Christ, V. 255 a. In his epistles, he
employed an amanuensis, i v. 179c, why,
and what effect this would have on his

stvle,v. 351 d, but commonly ];ut his

name to them, ib. and he wrote the
w'hole epistle to the Galatians with
his own hand 82 b, probably he was
inaccurate in fot ming the Greek char-

acters, ib. a. He writes to Ki-/in!e soci'

etics on a suppos'tion that they Mere in

general true Christians, iv. 53 a 193
196, and notes, v. 246 h, often ad-

dre.'^scs unconverted Jev.-s in his letters

to Christians, iv. 29 a, speaks in a bor«
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^wed person, Rom. vii. 7, Isfc iv. 75 a,

bu: not ot a wicked man 78 li, speaks
of Christians in g'eneral in his confi-

dence ttiat nothing slioiild separate
from the love of God 99 k, wliat kind
of unity he recommends to Christi ns
197 h. Most of his epistles begin wj^h
exclamations of jo\, iv- 382 b, he wrote
witli peculiar fervour of the things
of God when in prison. \. 136 a, alhi-

sioMs in his epis'lcs to facts mentioned
in the Acts, confirm the truth of both
291 292, his writings discover an ex-
cellen: spirit, and are a srong proof of
his veracity, /i. the manner in wlticlt he
writes to Timothy, in tiie circumstances
in which lie then was, is a proofof his

sincerity, and that thi- Cliristian cause
was good, V. 424 425, a like remark
on his epistle to Titus 469- He wrote
some things hard to be understood, vi.

206 I, to whom, especially, they are
so, i6 His language is often very em-
pha^ical and proper, v. "^57 f 319 a
338 c, vi. 53 d 106 h, yet his words
are not always used with the most
critical exactness, iv 253 b, and he
ofien repeats the same word, though in

somewhat of a different sense 157 a

230 a. He has many beautiful com-
pound A'ords, V. 173 d, uses long sen-

tences 100 b, and long parentheses,

vide parenthesis. Has many alhisions to

arcliitecture in liis epistle to the Ephe-
sians, who weye fond of it 123 1,

•writes w-ith great address, vet not in

an artful manner, iv 382 c 385 &, ii.

Instances of fine address, in beginning
his epistle to the Romans, with assert-

ing his apostleship, iv, 8 a, in the rea-

son hegi'-es why lie desired to comma,
ricate spiritual gifts to them 12 b, in

the manner in which he passes from
jnentlonmg the vices of heathens, to

those of the Jews 23 a, in his fre-

quent discoursing on the benefit of af-

flictions 54 c, in his enumerating the

privileges of the Jews, Iiefope he men-
tions their rejection 103 c, in giving

his solicitude for them, as a reason for

liis zeal to convert the Gentiles 127
b, in the oblique manner in which he
opposes their prejudices about paying

tribute 148 g, in the manner in wliich

he attempts to establish liis apostolical

authority among the Cormlliians 213

q, and opposes the faction there 226
227 a b c, and in speaking of himself

and ApoUos, when he means to insinu-

ate how little any ministers are in them-

selves 227 d, in his reproving the dis-

orders among them that arose from th«
want of love, b) describing the amiable
eflccts of that disposition 323 g, and
insinuating thai the things, on which
they prided themselves, were cliiUlish

334 a, in tiie satisfaction and confidence
he expresses in tliem 436 f, in hig
glancing at the notions wliich the juda-
izing teachers might probably liave of
Chris', V. 145 c, ind proposing heav-
enly objecls to Christians, to take them
olf from their bigotted attachments,
267 d. an awful insinuation as to the
consequences of rebelling against the
Father of our spirits, vi 106 h. He
did not expect to live till the judgment
day, iv. 360 ', v. 315 d e 340 &. b,

the struggle in his mind, whether he
sliotdd ciioose life or death 1301 202 a h

Peace he upon this houoe, a form of saluta-

tion, i 410 m, ii. 38 Christ came
not to give peace, i. 419. ii. 122, what
this may refer to, i. 419 b, the peace-
ful state of tliis kingdom, till when not
to lie expected, ii. 123 c, Jerusalem
lamented over, as not knowing the
things belonging to its peace, 288 a,

and as having not regarded them in its

day 288, reflection thereon 293, his

peace left by Christ with his disciples as
a legacy 442, joy we may derive from
a review of it 444, they should have
peace in him, though they had tribula-

tion in the world 464, message of
peace sent to Israel by Christ, iii. 151 d,
how necessary to seek peace with God
178, /keeping the house in peace, what it

refers to, i. 3-^8 m, alarms of Christ
should break the peace of sinners 341.
Peace recommended 197, ii. 27, peace
makers, children of God, i.211 '

Peace of God, what, v. 2.30 e—presiding
in the heart, to what it alludes 271 d,

the happy eflects ofcullivatingapeacea-

ble temper, vi. 160 b

Pearl ofgreat price, what an emblem of, i.

372, all to be ])arled with for it 375
Pearls not to be cast before swine, i. 245
d

Pearce, Dr his vindicalionof Christ's mir-

acles referred to, i. 264 g
Pearson, (Bishop,) his remarks, i. 53 d

515 c, ii. .302 d 559 e, iii. 192 o

52 b 154 f 349 a 295 a 307 r

Penal laws, not suited to the spirit of the

gospel, ii. 180, who most ready to have

recourse to civil penalties, iii. 274

Pence, value of the Roman pence, i. 330

e 433 f, ii. 32 d 87 1 276 g, one

the customary price of a day's service,

among the Jews and Romans, ii. 233 b
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Penitent shall be comforted, i. 213, to (ip-

braid them will) their former sins, does
not become us 333, .joy in Iieaven over

a penitent sinner, ii. 154 d, reflec-

tion on the favour shown to us 161

k
Penny for a measure of wheat, a sig-n of

scarcity, vi. 411 e

Pentecost, propriety ofchoosing that feast

to glorify Ciuist by the effiision of the

spirit 313 a, how said to be fully come
14 b, Paul hastens to be at Jerusalem
on the day of Pentecost 299, reflection

thereon, 0). 1

People, an objection apjalnst their choos-
ing tlieir own ministers, answered, v,

433 e 4ol c

Perfect as God, &.c. to be aimed at, i,

226
Perfect man, has often a very limited

sense, vi. 155 c
Perfumes, tlieir effects on different per-

sons alluded to, iv. 398 a

Perga, Paul and Barnabas come tliither,

iii. 185, visited again 212
Perjury, providence of God in restraining

men from it, ii. 509, remark on the pun-
ishment our laws inflict upon if, il>-

Persecution causes many to be offended,!,

362, increases the difficidty of rel'gion
245 ", the believing Hebrews in dan-
ger of being wearied out by it, ii. 189
d, the gain of tliose that suffer it for

conscience sake 232 1, many condemn
it, who are chargeable with it 363,
the disciples warned to expect it 101
362 369 372 451 452 455 b, remark
on what is said of it in scripture

451 c, Jesus persecuted in the perse-
cution of liis members, iii. 124 127 325
270, the dreadful task persecutors un-
dertake 127, great persecution raised

at Jerusalem 168 169, advantage of
it 108 165, power of Christ seen in

restraining it from touching the apos-

tles 109, persecution renewed by Her-
od 1G3 169 173 m, at Antioch, in Pisi-

tli.a, by the Jews 200 203 209, all

tliat the Christians sufli-rcd during tiie

period of the sacred iiislory, not re-

corded 324 e 369 g, persecution under
Nero, time of it 400 f

Persecuted shall inlierit the kingdom of

heaven, J. 211, are happy, /<!>. required

to pray for those that persecute them
225

Perseverance, what, no argument against

it,ii. 447 d, necessity of being exhorted
to It, iii. 166

Perseverance, the conduct cf Hymenaeiis,

clfc. no objection to it, v. 374 a, rior

Demas 454 a

Persian letters, remark on them, ii. 418
k

Person, how said to do a thing, i. 307 a,
iii. 9 e, ii. 302 c, instances of a change
in the person speaking, iii. 3 f

Peter, (Simon,) account of his birth,

acts, &c. i. 129 130 h * 132 192' 196
e 197 195 g 294 398 407 b 440 457
466 483 484 e 485 g h 488 c d 489 e,

ii. 1 2 3 g 16 17 f 30 118 231 260 g
310 346 g 359 403 b 409 417 424 d
425 e f g 437 477 c 478 d 479 480 481
4S2 484 490 491 493 g 496 b 497 e
498 cr h i k 499 m 500 n 501 o p 502
577 578 579 m o 593 f 604 b 612 6U
f 614 616 a b 617 618 c 619 620, iii.

8 9 lOh, 17 25 27 28 32 35 37 41 44,

b 45 46 h 47 k 48 m 49 51 a 56 57
58 64 65 110a 111 112 113 133 I 134
o 138 140 g 141 144 145 146 147 149
a 150 15ri52 153 154 1 155 156 157
a 158 b 159 160 d 168 169 170 171
h 172 kl 173 m 216 217 218 220 c
£27 a 401

Peter, had a wife after he was an apostle,

iv. 273 c, had no rights but wiiat were
common to St. Paul, io. that Peter
whom St. Paul reproved, was the apes.-

tie, V. 27 .1, why reproved in public

29 b, the contention proves there was
no imposture carried on between them,
i/}. the strain of his epistles agrees w-itli

that of St. Paul's, vi. 181, which he
appears to have seen 265 '. He had
some peculiar reason for recommend-
ing watciifulness 224 g, probably wrote
his iirst epistle from the neighbourhood
of Babylon 225 I, the ditlerence of
style in some parts of liis second epis-

tle accoimted for 252 a, not saluted
in Paul's epistle to the Romans, iv.

175 i

Peter's wife's mother cured of a fever,

i. 210
Petit, conjecture of his 275 a

Pliarisees, well described by Dr. Pri-

deau\, i. 103 a, tlie stricter sect of the
Jews, iii. 368 d, fasted twice a week,
ii. 190 f, exact in cciemonial institu-

tions 99 347, placed a great part of
their religion in condemning others, i.

142 a, ii. 190, m.agnif.ed the duties ofthe

first table 343 b, their children practised

exorcisms,!. 337 ', were used frequently

to fast 390 392 e, come with the peo-

ple to John's baptism 103 104, are ad-

monished by it 103, are called a brood

ofvif-ers, ib. b, refuse to be baptized

i04 320, question John about his bap.
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tizing 124, alarmed to hear that Jesus
made more disciples than John 167,
follow him with a malicious view 257,
charge him with blasphemy 259, cen-
sure Christ's disciples for rubbing out
the ears of corn on the sabbath day 281
d, remark tliereon 284, cavil at Christ's

discourses 460, ii. 65 66 167 203, are
offended at his healing on the Sabbath
day 142 195, join with the Sadducees in

asking for a sign from heaven, i. 477
478, inquire of Christ wiien the king-
doin of God should come, ii. 183 b,

reproved by CJirist 99 142 143 167
190 203, cautions his disciples against
them, i. 465 479, Christ dines with
a Phar see 329 330 332, dines \vii!\

another, ii. 97 98, and with another
141 142, publican preferred to tlie

Pharisee 190 191, Pharisees send
officers to seize Christ 52, wlio return
without him 56, pretend that none re-

g'ard him but the common people 57,
think of ensnaring Ciuist by questions

218 c 329 a, but are confoimded at

his answers 331, dare not ask him any
more qtieslions 342 f, are inibrmed of

his raising Lazarus from tiie dead 250,

consult witii the ciiiefpriests, how they
should deal with Jesus 252, agree, he
should be put to death 253, order any

who know vviiere he is. to bring- tiicni

infont\ation 254, would have Jesus
rebuke his disciples for their acclama.
tions, when he made his public en-

try into Jerusalem 286, complain that

the wliolc world was gone i^fter iuin,

id fear of them prevents the rulers that

believed from confessing liim 302 303,
sent a guard with Judas to seize him
486, after Jesus was buried, procure a

guard to be set o\er the se|)ulchre 570,

Pliarisees that believed insist that the

Gen'ile conver's sliuuld be circum-
cised, iii. 216, Pavil, a Pharisee 337 g
368 d. See Scribes and Pharisees

Pharisees, their righteousness, what, iv.

114 a

Pharaoli, what is meant by his being
raised up, iv, 107 b, how his heart was
hardene<l, i/?.

Pharos, the tower in it built for a light

house, V. 210'

Philaclelpi>ia,ihe hist of the seven church-

es that fell into tiie hands (»f the Turks,
vi. 393 c

Philemon, a convert of Paul, iii. 2S6 a,

epistle lo him, when written 401 g
Philip, (die apostle) account of him and

his :.cts, i 131 132 295 407 433 434

g, ii. 294 b 612 c

Philip, (the deacon,) iii. 73, raised to he

an evangelist 106 e, his acts, id. f 107

108 ; 114 b 115 116 117 118 119 n o
311 312

Philip, (son of Herod the Great,) i. 98,
his cliaracter 483 c

Philip, (another son of Herod the Great,)
deprived of his wife Herodias, i. 163 a,

Philippi, its situation, id. 235 g h, Paul
preaches there 236 237 a 238 239 240
241 242 243 245 c 246, quits it 247 f,

sails from thence to Truas 297 e. Epis-
tle to the Philippians, when written
401 5

Philippians, persecuted when the apostle
wrote to them, v. 203 g

Philo calls the Logos the image of God, v.

250 a— speaks of angels as presenting
prayers to God, v. 263 1

Pliilo Judjeus, his observations and re-

marks on the Logos, ii. 436 m, i. 25
c, iii. 172 h, i. 198 p, iii. 319 ra 379
e 398 a

Pliilosophers, among the Heathen, con-

formed to the absMrdilies of idolatry,

iii. 206 1, opposed Paul at Alliens 257,

made a jest of the resurrection of the

dead 264 s

Philosophers, Heathen, knew the unity

of God, iv. 17 h—because vatn in tl.eir

reasonings 18 k
Phlegon, tile only Heathen writer, who
mentions the darkness when Christ

was crucified, ii. 550 e

Phocylides uses the same expression as

St. Paul, about cont.'iitment, vi. 117 d,

was probably acquainted with the Old
and New Testament, ib.

Phcnice, those that sail with Paul at-

tempt to gi-t there, iii. 380

Phenicia, gospel Hrst preached there only

to the jews, iii. 162, Paul and Barna-

bas pass through it 215, Paul comes to

T)ie3U9
PhrygiLi, Paul travels through it, iii. 233,

visi;s it again 276
Phylacteries, whence so called, ii. 245

d, Pharisees made theirs remarkably

broad, id.

rii\sician, needful only to the sick, i. 400,

Christ the physician of souls 393, phy-

sician, cure thyself 186

Pierre, Mr. his remarks, i. 87 d 213 p
435 h, ii. 231 ' 555 o 301 a 415 c, iii.

235 g
Pilaic, (Pontius,) when governor of Jii-

dea, i. 98, muiui-rs the Galileans, ii.

127 a, Jesus brought before him 511,

his examination of him 514 516, sends

Jesus to Herod 518 5l9, Pilate and

lierod become friends 520, combine

against Jesus, iii. 52 b, Pilate propos-

es to scourge him, and to let him go,

ii. 521, asks the jews whom they would

Lave him lo release, Baiabbas or Jesus
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532, declares he found no fault in Je-
sus 524 528, orders him to be scourged
525, would fain release him, iii. 37 a, ii.

530, but, the Jews insisting' on Jesus's

death, Pilate then washes his hands
before them, as innocent of his blood

533 n, and delivers him to be crucitied

Soi, refuses to alter the inscription on
the cross 545, orders the bodies to be
taken down, and their legs broken 559,

co.nmands Jesus's body to be deliver-

ed to Joseph 562, orders a guard to

the sepulciire 570, probably governor
when Steplien was stoned, iii. 101 p,
bis character, ii. 535 s, and adminis-

tration 534 p, remark on his crucifying

Jesus, ib. is deposed, and sent to Rome
535 s

I'Uate's wife, disturbed by a dream on
account of Jesus, ii. 527 e, sends to

Pilate to have nothing to do with him,
ib. the Roman governors were not

used at first to take their wives with
them, id. d

Pillar and ground of truth, what, v. 388
b, Christians matle pillars in the house

ofGcd,\\'\\a.\ the phrase imports, and
to what it alludes, vi. 394 d

pioneers, alluded to, i. 100 '

Pisidia, Paul and Barnabas come thither,

iii. 185 a, pass througli it 211
Plagues, what they may signify, i. 316 d

396 e

Plantation, that God has not planted, i.

465
Plato uses c (ijo? d.vi'ftfroc for the rational

part of our nature, agreeable to Rom
vii. 21, iv. 79 m, and has an expressi ^n

nearly parallel to chap. viii. 28, 95 a

Pleasure and joy, what they result from,

i. 327 m
pleonasm, observations on it, ii. 260 f,

i.208c 364 f

Pliny, mentions locusts as food, i 101 k,

his account of the sagacity of serpents

413 b, observes tliat Heathen persecu-

tors forced the Christians to renounce
Christ, iii. 370 h, one of iiis epistles

resembles that to Philemon, v. 493

—

seems ashamed of the law against

Christians, vi. 209 c

ploughman, character of a good one, i.

378 k, wliat applicable to, ib.

Plural number used for the singular, i.

152 a 159 a, ii. 206 f 546 h, "may be
sometimes used for the dual, iii. 113
h

Plutarch, his proof of Mark Anthony's
eloquence, ii. 56 g, his account of a
serpent 556 q, of the ancient ways
of preserving wine, iii. 17 k; his de-

scription of such as had a Pylhonlc

spirit 238 b

Pointing, a remark on it, ii. 68 f 296 e,

soma alterations of this kirid adniiiied,

i. 26 e 34 g, ii. 5 k 48 f 112 u 231 *,

iii. 38 c 188 h, others only mentioned,
i. 27 68 k. See Interrogation

Poison, siiail not hurt them thai believe,

ii. 628, executions frequently done by
poison, ib. q

Polygamy, tolerated among the Jews, i.

31 b, not allowed in the first institution

of marriage, ii. 218
ponlus, iii. 16 266
Pool ot Beiliesda. See Bethesda
poor, have die gospel preached, i. 227

326, to be invited rather than the rich,

ii. 144, sent for, when the guests re-

fused to come 147, how they ma> be
comforted under present slights 173,

are always with us 277, baseness of
pretending a concern for the poor, as a
cover for selfish designs 279, often

better to furnish them with necessaries

than to give them money, iii. 141, at-

tending them in illness, an acceptable

charity, ii. 394 d, the ])oorest have
room for charitable attempts, i. 422,

ii. 3^6, their mite more valuable than

the talents of the rich 356 357, Christ

used to relieve them 420 421

Poor in spirit, how to be understood, i.

208 c, happiness promised to them,

il). 298
Pope, Mr. an observation of his, i. 401

n
Porch, rather to be rendered portico, ii.

498 i

Porphyry, remark of his, i. 119 h, his

meanness in aspersing our Lord's char-

acter, ii. 43 f

Possessions, why permitted at the time
of Christ's appearance, i. 201 h, the

curing tliem a proof of his mission, id.

tiie reality of them not to be question-

ed, il>. h, 382 d 383 e 384 b, iii. 238
b 284 h

Potter's Field, why called the Field of

Blood, ii. 568, iii. 10 g
Potter, God compared to a potter, iv.

108, tfc.

Pounds, the v.alue of them, ii. 270 c

parable of ten pounds 270—273, re-

mark on it 270 c 274
Power given to Christ, il. 466, God

anointed him with power, iii. 152, all

power given him in heaven and ou
earth, ii. 624, Son of Man silling at

the right hand of power 507 h, apos-

tles should rective power 031, iii.
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4, power which Pilate hnd a_Q;-ainst Je-
sus, ii. 530 h. Simon Maerus looked
upon as the great power of God, iii.

lor. Power of life and death not vested
in the Jews, ii. 511 c 513 530 li, but
were allowed to execute any they
should find profaning the temple, iii.

347 g-, remark thereon, ii. 530 h, when
taken from the Jews, some might
think it an acceptable service to haz-
ard iheir lives in execiiunjc it, ii. 455
a, or expect that providence would
add efficacy to their censures, ;i. a, the
stoning Stephen an act of popular fury,

iii. 101 p, might sometimes act from
•what is called tlie judgment of zeal, ib

339 k, by which they would have jus-

tified their killing Paul, if they had
murdered him 318 m, what Lysias
says of rescuing Paul, as being a Ro-
man, does not prove the Jews had a
power of life and death 343 a, nor
that tliey had such a power from their

attempting to kill Paul 347 g 359 '.

Power, on a person's head, a veil, iv.

299 b—of the world to come, what,
vi. 39 f—over the nations, given to him
that conquers, vi. 388 e

Praise of men, reflection on it, ii. 303
305

Prayer> compared to incense, i. 32 c,

which the daily hours of prayer, iii.

33 b 145 e, standing, anciently the
usual posture when they prayed, ii.

313 c, should be offered up in secret,

i. 230 231, Christ frequently with-

drew to a retired place to pray 204
255 483, and often spent the night

in prayer 293 b 439, ii. 1 b 399
479, voices from heaven, that bore
witness to Ciirist, all pronounced as he
was praying, i. 114 e, prayer Christ

taught his disciples 231 233, ii. 95,

conclusion, doubtful whether genuine,

i. 233 p, reflections on it 235. ii. 96
d, multiplicity of words to be avoided,

when we pray, i. 231 h, Pharisees

made long prayers, ii. 347, reflections

thereon, repeated prayers, when af-

fronts to heaven 192, often know not

what we ask 262, time of answering

our prayers to be left to God, i. 36, en-

couragement to importunity in praver

240, ii. 94 95 188 189 311 447 437 o

450 462, Christ's presence an en-

couragement to social prayer 30, how
many the Jews thought shoidd join

in it 29 g, no argument against pray-

ing to Christ, in what he says to his

disciples 462 e, prayer of Christ be-

fore his sufferings, what a model of

465, whom for 472, joy it must give to

consider it 475, Christ prays in the
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garden 480 483 g, on the cross 540
f, good effects of the laiter 542, iij.

32, disciples continue in prayer after
Christ's ascension, iii. 7» pray for the
divine direction in the choice of aa
apostle 11, unite in prayer after the
examination of Peter and John 51
52, remarks thereon 51 a, Stephen's
prayer to Christ, observation on it 102
p, Paul prays in the temple 329 h,
Cornelius prays continually to God 143
150, why Peter miglit go up 'o the
house top to pray 144 d, vision he had
there 145 h, prayer made for Peter
when imprisoned 169, who being de-
livered by an angel, comes to them
while praying 171, Barnabas and Saul
are set apart to preach to the Gentiles
by fasting and prayer 180, presbyteries
constituted thus in church 210 211,
Paul and Silas pray in prison at PhiU
ippi 240 h, Paul, taking leave of the
Ephesian elders, kneels down and
prays 307, as he docs also when he
parts with the disciples at Tyre 310

Prayer, incessant, wliat, v. 323 d—lifting

up holy hands without wrath or doubt-
ing ^377 g h, without wavering, vi. 137,
t?'c. a promise of its success 315 b c

—

not to be made for some snuiers 316 d
—of faith, what 170 e, social prayer

a guard upon person's general be-

haviour 205 e

Prayer house, see Oratory
Prayer to saints, reflection on it, iii. 171 e
Preaching, Jewish rabbles sat down to

preach, i. 185 188, ii. 344 a, Jesus
often preached in the same manner, i.

195 203 355 431, ii. 607 492, as like-

wise the apostles, iii. 237, does not ap-

pear that any preached as deacons 75
, i. 126 e, but an extraordinary call

might justify private Christians in doing

it 75 ' 126 d e

Prejudices harden the mind, iii. 70 10.7,

necessary to guard against them, i. 132,

ii. 44, iii. 160, danger of indulging

them, i. 360, Ii. 65 c 182, necessity of

divine grace to subdue them 305,

sweetly conquered by the gospel, iii.

109 liO a, in arguing with others

should study their prejudices, ii. 338,

and tenderly regard them, iii 2J6

Preaching ourselves and Christ, what.iv.

408 e

Preparation of the gospel of peace, what,

V. 179 e

Prep.aring Christ's wav,the work of God,

i. 100 i

Presbyters, how constituted by the .npos-

tles, iii. 210 d, when not distinct from

bishops 301 a
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?reser\t tense, what used to signiFv, i. 105
f, ii. 15c

Presents, when usually offered, i- 84 p
Pressing to go one mile, &,c. what it may

refer lo, i. 224 o
Pride, deeply rooted in the heart, ii. 24
Pride, comparing ourselves with our-

selves, one great source of it, iv. 604 f

—of life, what, vi. 454 e
Prideaux, Dr. his observations, i. 103 a

287 f 135 g, iii. 97 f 107 g 3.38 h
Priests performed their othce by lot, i.

31, iii. 11 1, ministered in the temple
barefoot 91 ', lawful only for them to

eat the shew bread, i. 282, did servile

works on the sabbatii, ib. ask John the
baptist who he is 123, apprehend Pe-
ter and Jolm, iii. 43, a great multitude
of them believe 74 h, reflection there-
on, ib.

Priests, Jewish, guilty of great vices, iv.

30 e
Prince of Life, whose character, iii. ^7

b, Christ exalted to be a Prince and
Saviour 65

Prince of this world, (a title of satan,)

ii. 297, what his being judged shews
457

principalities and powers, how spoiled

by Christ, v. 262 h, how the manifold

wisdom of God made known by the

church to principalities, iSfc. v. 128 '

Principles, what those first principles that

are to be dismissed, vi. 37 a

priscilla, her character, iv. 173 c

priscilla, see Aquila
Prisons, see Imprisonment
Prisoners of imjiortance, sent to be tried

at Rome, iii. 378 b, how frequently se-

cured 169 g, Paul probably thus secur-

ed 394 o, other prisoners sent to Rome
with Paul 378, who owed their preser-

vation to him 388 b 389, are delivered

at Rome to the captain of the Preto-

rian band 394 m
Private judgment, the right of it strongly

asserted, Rom. xiv. 5, iv. 154 e

Privileges, to be carefully improved, ii.

239, danger of trusting in external

privileges 366, civil piivih-ges not to

be given up by Christians, iii. 333

prochorus, one of the seven deacons, iii.

Proconsul, to whom properly applied, iii.

182' 271 k, those of Asia might be

called Proconsuls 292 p
Prodigal son, parable concerning him, ii.

156—161, what intended by it 162 m
Prodigies attending the deatii of Christ,

their consequences and clfects, ii. 554

555 556 r, prodigies that preceded the

destruction of Jerusalem, iii. 18 p

Profession, how vain, 285 286, ii. 315,
mere profession of no value, i. 251 252,
ii. 136 151, iii. 114, danger of resting
in it, ii. 305 334

Piolepsis, instai.ce of it, ii. 324 d
Promises, how we should act with regard

to them, i. 41 45 47, iii. 85 3401384
385 b, no promise given to encourage
inactivity 388, promise of a resurrec-

tion, whonx made to 368, Paul judged
for the hope of it,//".

Proniises, yea and amen in Christ, iv.

389 c—oblige us to purity, ksfc. 431

—

of the Old Testament, a hint given for

their improvement, vi. 118 e—to con-

querors, vide Conquerors

Propliecy, why called a lamp, vi. 250 b,

no prophecy ol private impulse, //;. c,

what the meaning of tlie expression, a
more sure vcord oj prophecy 249 a

Prophecies, how exactly answered, i. 317
g, do not take away the freedom of
moral agents 359 I, not the only proofs
of Christianity, iii. 252 f

Prophecying in the name of Christ,

whose act it may be, i. 252, prophesy
of Caiaphas, ii. 253 b 496, Zachariah's
prophesy, i. 48, remark on it 49 c, of.

ficers bid Christ prophesy, ii. 509, Pe»
ter observes, that in the last days their

sons and daughters should prophesy,
iii. 18 o, miraculous gifts of the Spirit

sometimes communicated to women
311, Philip's four daughters prophesy,
ib. John's disciples prophesy 282

Phophet, what generally used by the
evangelists for, i. 123 c 424 f, at length

applied otherwise 421 f, John the
baptist counted a prophet 50 155 I,

ii. 313, how not that prophet, i. 123
c, Jesus speaks of him as more than a
prophet 319, and says, that no prophet
had risen greater than John, ib. a,

Jesus thought to be one of the prophets
risen again 424 f 483. ii. 55 e, the
people look upon him as a prophet, i.

313 424, ii. 55 322, conclude he was
that prophet who should come, i.

436, Pharisees' conjecture concerning
liis being a prophet 330, owned to '

be a prophet 171, ii- 196 223, Moses
spake of him as a prophet like unto

him, iii. 40' 94 a, all who would not

hear that prophet, to be destroyed 40
k, prophet has no honour in his own
country, i. ISO c 187 404 f, remark
thereon 182, to urge that none should

come from Galilee, trifling, ii. 58 1,

a propliet not to perish out of Jerusa-

lem, how to be understood 138 h, re-

ceiving a prophet, what it entitles to,

». 421, testimony of one prophet, what
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reckoned by the Jews sufficient to con- newly made, called by iLe Jews, net.
firm, li. 314 g, iii. 443 l,orn babes 194 a

Prophets of old, their habit, i. 246 k. Proselytes, when baptized, i. 150 e, re-
spake freely of wicked persons, ii. 13r
f, their example no warrant to us to
use the same severity 140, came as
ambassadors from GoJ, i. 211 m 57,
iij. 99 ', Jews approve their fathers'
killing ihem, ii. 100 352, go on to
persecute them 100 552, the blood of
all the prophets to be required of them,
100 o5o, Jerusalem, that killed the
prophets, to be destroyed 138 139
354, prophets said to have spoke of
Christ from the beginning, i. 49 b,

iii. 40, did not always understand
what they said of him, i. 49 c, desired
to see what the disciples saw, i. 360, ii.

82, in what sense they all spake of
Christ, ii. 600 h, iii. 401 154 h, how
Christ refers to what they wrote, ii.

256 493 p, and interprets all that

Moses and the prophets had said 600

623, Jews told, that what all the proph-
ets had foretold Christ should sufi'er,

was fulfilled, iii. 41, their rules know
not the voices of the prophets 191,
Paul asks Agrippa, If he believed the

prophets 374, Jews called the chil-

dren of the prophets 41, should see all

the prophets in the kingdom of God,
ii. 136, the law and the prophets were
until John, i. 321, ii. 167, consequence
of their being disregarded 173 g,
Christ came not to destroy the law and
the prophets, i. 214 a, what the law and
the prophets, 245 h, what they de-

pend on, ii. 340, were read in the

synagogue every sabbath day, iii. 186

191, Paul's belief of all things writ-

ten in them 350, preaclied nought
but what they had said should come
373, persuading them concerning Je-

mark thereon, i. 424 e, industry used
in making them by the Scribes and
Pharisees, ii. 348, who made them
more the children of hell than them-
selves, ib. who commonly called proae-

lytes of the gate 29^ a, and wUa, prose-

iyteso/ righteousness, ib. a, not only these,

biU the idolatrous geiuiUs would be
received by Christ, li. 295 d, what the
word signilies, iii 73 g, how applied by
Luke 143 b> no suflicient autlixnty for

two sorts of prostl\tes, ib. 257 c, fear-

ing God, and working rigiUeousness,
the case of such as were in no sense
Jewisli proselytes 151 c, proselytes of
the gate, little more regarded by the

Jews 157 a, no hint in the New Tes-
tameiU of preaching the gospel, first to

those who are culled proselytes of the

gate, and then to those that were idoU-
lers, 16J b, mauy religious prosel)les

J'eceive the word at Antioch 196 a, such
as were determined for eternal life,

cannot be meant as of proseh les of the

gate 199 c, title of af^i/ui^u not ap-

propriated to such 257 c, nor any rea-

son to think the devout women such,

whom the Jews stirred up against Paul

and Earnabas 199 g, or the Greeks
who believed at Iconium 202 a, when
Paul and B;irnabas reported the conver-

sion of the Gentdes, cannot be under-

stood as only speaking of /iroje/) iff o^

the gate 215 d, nor could the point de-

bated In the assembly at Jerusalem re-

late only to them 217 h 222 h, ib. '

231 b, many who were not prosel\ies

might come out of curiosity to hear the

apostles 267 d, such as were circum-

cised counted fellow citizens 318 1

sus, out of the law and the prophets Prosperity, what it should engage us to,

399, prophets come from Jerusalem to i- 302
Antioch 164, names of certain proph- Prostitution, practised by the priestesses

ets in the church at Antioch 180 c, of Venus, as a part of devotion, ly.

Judas and Silas prophets 227, conver- 286 e

sion of the Gentiles foretold by tlie Protestants, imposing on their brethren,

prophets 221 e very ill becomes them, i. 464

Prophet, large sense of the word, v. 474 Proverbial expressions often introduced,

a, prophets and apostles the foundation i. J86 224 m 291 g 303 340 q 370

of the Christian church 123 m, proph- c 378 k 413 b 490 f, ii. 12 g 21 ff

35 c 112 b 186 g 230 h 351 b 364ets often speak of things future, as

past, vi.347 m, of the Old Testament,

the Spirit of Christ in them 186 f,

apprehended that their prophecies re-

1, iii. 53 e 117 f 124 g 386 d, sup-

posed to be alluded to in wliat is said

of every idle word, i. 543 b

ferred to the Messiah, but did not fully providence, the uni\crsaUlj of it assert.

imderstand them 187 g cd, i. 413 a, ii. 105, all tiungs fixed un-

Proselytes, Lord Harrington thinks St. Pe- der its conduct, ui. 2o2 o, all places

ter wrote only to tliem, vi. 184 a— will be to us what Providence makes
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tliem, i. 92, should labour after a firm

faith ill ii, ii. 108, encourag-ements to a

dependence on it, i. 238 410 1, ii. 17, not

to be objected to, for siiH'ering evil in

the world, i. 91, lias a singular reg-ard

to good men 398 a, ii. 105, iii 340 394,
though its ways are ofen unsearchable

i. 428, the rare of it should pi event our
anxiety 238 239, ii. 212 511, and its

continued :i!;-eacy eng-age us to rely up-

on it 113, iii. 85, apostles directed to

rely upon iiocu-e, i 410 1, how it over-

ruled the imprisonment of Paul, iii. 365
375 s, and interposed for his life 357 g
372 m 383 402, the weightiest matters
to be refen-fd lo its determination, iii,

13, our reasonings to be submitted to

it 140 f, nor should we judge of it from
a part of its conduct 85, its agency ac-

knowledged by the Romans 346 f, and
the belief of it to be traced among bar-

barous nations 395
Prudence in our conduct, whom to be

learnt from, i. 333, should keep us from
running Into unnecessary difficulties,

iii. 333, 'he greatest jiruden^e how
shown 184, gospel hid from the pru-

dent, i. 406 h, ii. 82, reflection thereon,

J. 328, prudent man builds his house oi^

a rock 250
Prussian translators, how they render

Mat. xxviii. 17, ii. 621 a, say the suffer-

ings of John the Baptist were foretold

6 m. See L'Eiifaut

Psalms, how placed in the apostles' timej

iii. 192 n, all written in them concern-

ing Christ fulfilled, ii. 623
Ptnlemais, Paul sails there from TyrCsiii.

310, its ditt'ereni names, &c. ib. b

Publicans, persons of an infiimous char-

acter, i. 105 260 g, love those that love

them 226, come to John's baptism 105,

justified God, being t)aptized of John,

how to b'' considered 320 b, believed

John, ii. 315. Christ objected to as a

friend to publicans and sinners, i. 323,
otfiU'-e is taken at his receiving them
3S9, ii. 153, vindica'es his freedom in

conversing with them, i. 390, as they

flock 10 heirhim,ii. 153 a, delivers sev-

eral parables for their encouragement
152) 154 155, oppressive publicans, how
much ihe Roman law required them
to restore '267 f

Publi'is entertains Paul at his house,
iii. 391

Puni.sii.Tients, vide apostolic rod—future,

faomc think a ditTei-ence in them inti-

mated. Rev. xix. 20, vi. 490 d—strong
exprei,sion of their eternity 495 g

Pure in heart, how to be understood, i.

210 h, such shall see God, i/;. necessity

of inward purity 468, ii. 351 355
Purgatory, vainly argued for, i. 219 r, the

notion of it not favoured bv 1 Cor. iii.

15, 221 d, inconsistent with Rev. xiv.

13, vi, 459 '

Purification of Mary, when it was, i. 72
b 77 o p 83 n, Jews superstitious in

their purifying 138 g 460 c, heathens
practised it, iii. 237 a, Jews dispute
with John's disciples about it, i 158 c,

Paul purifies himself, iii. 317 g, his

seizure by the Jews towards the begin-
ning of his purification 318 h

Purple and scarlet, Christ arrayed with
it, ii. 526 534

Purses, where made by the Jews, i. 410 '

Puteoli, Paul lands there in his voyage to

Rome, iii. 393
Pythagoreans, taught that men should not

let the sun go down on their wrath, v.

149 m, Mr. Baxter thinks eating herbf,

Rom. xi\ 2, refers to converts from
that sect, iv. 152 b

Pythoneis at Philippi, really possessed,
iii. 238 b, dispossessed by Paul 2383
consequences thereof 239 s 240

Qiieen of Sheba, to rise up against the

Jews, i. 348
Qiienching the Spirit, what, V. 324 e

Qiiestions, raving about them, remarkably
translated by Bishop Wiikins, v 410 c

Qiiotations from the Old Testament, i. 73
74 81 h 87 d 88 g 97 117 e 118 119
120 133 e 143 d 184 e 186 k 203 c
283 g 291 371 e 390 446 451 461 463
i,

ii. 58 84 213 218 219 282 g 283 h
290 291 g 301 a 302 c 307 321 g 333
335 339 341 e 367 415 c 432 453 '

476 .540 e 543 b 546 553 561 h 568 d
569 f, iii.8d 10 18 m 19 22 23 e f g
25 k 40* 41, ib 1 51 80 82 f 90 h 94 a
96 d 97ef 98 117 fg 188 192, ib.no

q 193 194, ib. s 198^221 d e 336 339
d, how sometimes expressed, i. 81 h
291 h 378 S ii. 298 ' 302 e, neither agree
exactly withthe Hebrew nor the seplu-
agint, i. 184 e, ii. 569 f, iii. 399 d, how
sometimes iniroduced, i. 87 d 88 g 143
d 203 c 347 e, ii. 423 h, what they some-
times refer to, i. 89 ', ii. 55 b 453 '

Quotations from the Old Testament or

allusions to it

Gen, ii. 7, iv. 358
ii. 23 24, V. 168
iii. 16, iv. 339
sii. 2 3, vi. 43
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XV. 6, vl. 153
svii. 1—6, vi. 43
xxii. 16 17, vi. 43&b
xlix 9 10, VI. 405

Exod. ix. 16, iv 107, & b
xvi. 18,iv. 441 & f
XX. 12, V. in 172 a b
xxxii. 6 19, ii. 2b5

Lev. xi. 44, \ i. 190
xix. 2, VI. 190
XX. 7, VI. 190
xxvi. 1^,, iv. 410

Deut. XXI. 23, v. 39 & '

XXV. 4, iv. 274
XXV. 24, V. 404
xxvii. 26, V. 37 h g
xxix. 4, IV. 124
XXX. 11—14, iv. 115
xxxii. 21, iv. 120
xxxii. 35 36, vi. 80
xxxii. 43, iv. 165

Joshua, i. 5, vi 118
2 Sam.vii. 14, vi. ll

1 Kings, xix. 14, iv. 122 a
Job, V. 13, iv. 222
Psalm, ii. 7, vi. 11 k

ii. 9, vi. 389
viii. 4, vi 389
viii. 4, vi. 17 & e
xvi. 10, iv. 343
xviii. 49, iv. 165
six. 4, iv. 120
xxii. 22 26, vi. 18
xxiv. 1, iv. 293
sxxiv. 12 13, vi. 207
xl. 7, vi. 7172e f

xlv. 6 7, vi. 12 n o p
Ii. 4, iv. 35
Ixviii. 18, V. 139 f
Ixix. 9, iv. 163 8c ^
xciv. 11, iv. 223
xcv. 7, vi. 23
xcvii. 7, vi. 12
cii. 26, vi. 13
civ. 4, vi. 12
ex 4, vi. 33 h
cxii. 9, iv.477

cxvi. 10, iv. 411 8c d
cxvii. 1, iv. 165
cxviii. 22, vi. 195

Prov, iii. 1 1, vi. 104 d
iii. 34, vi. 162
xxvi. 11, vi.260

Isaiah, i. 9, iv. 112

vi. 2 3, vi. 402
vi. 10, iv. 124
viii. 18, vi. 18
X. 22 23, iv. Ill

xi. 10, iv. 165
XXV. 8, iv. 360
ssviii. 11, iv. 334 8c b

xxviii. 16, iv. 113, vi. 195
xxix. 14, iv. 202
xxxiii. 18, iv. 202 Si c
xl 6, VI. 192
xl. 8, vi. 153
xlix. 8, iv. 422 8c g
Iii 7, iv. 119
Iii. 11, IV. 430
Hi. 15, IV. 169
liii.l.iv. 119
liii.4 5 6,vi.201
liv. 1, v. 60 8t c

lix.20,iv. 131 8c b
Ix. 1, V. 158 m
Ixiv. 4, jv. 210 8ck
Ixv. 1 2, iv. 120
Ixv. 19, iv. 206

Jer. ix 23, iv. 206
xxxi. 31, vi. 57 cd
xxxi. 33, vi. 74

Hosea, i. 10, iv. Ill, 8c a
Joel,ii. 32, iv. II7
Uabak. ii, 4, iv. 16 d, v. 38 8c h
Hag-, ii. 6, vi. 113o
Sometimes rather the sense than words

referred to, iv. 36 g

R.
Rabbi, what it sipnifies, i. 129, Scrihes

fond of the title, ii. 345, why Christ
would not have his disciples affect it,

ib. f, remark on Nichodemus's calling
Christ so, i. 137 a

Rabbles insisted much on washing before
meals, i. 460 c, how they speak of the
earth, ii. 12 g

Rabbi Isaac, his remark, iii. 4 g 87 a
Rabboni, a title given to Jesus, ii. 581
Raca, what it answers to, i. 2171
Rachael weeps for her children,!. 89 h
Rahab in Christ's genealogy, i. 57 c
Raik?rs, what they should think of, L

343 b

Rain, what a testimony of to the heathen,
iii- 207, how spoken of by them, ib. m,
a Jewish proverb concerning it, ib.

Rainbow of emerald, what it signifies, vL
399 b

Raphelius, liis observations, iii. 223 m 361
b 190 1, i. 103 b 491 ', ii. 352 e 98 c 68
f 531 p, iii. 351 e 293 q 304 k 307 p
353 g 258 f, ii. 10 d 20 f 423 b, iii. 46 h
207 m 374 p 394 n 259 h 200 b 235 g

Rash engagements to be avoided, i. 428
Ray, Mr. observation of his, i, 239 •

Readiness for Christ's coming, what urg-
ed from, ii. 117 f 381

Reading, Mr. his remarks, ii. 143 b
370*

Reasonings, that are evil and corrupt,

bring guilt on many, i. 467 b
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Eehuhlng thefever, a proper expression, i.

200 g
Received up, see Time
Receiving' or rejecting- Christ, what, i.

418 419,. ii. 20 40 416
Reconciliation wnh our brother, what

necessary to, i. 216 218, clanger of ne-

glecting" to be reconciled, to God, ii. 126
Recovered from a distemper, what ex-

pi-essed by in the original, i. o96 d
Redeeming- the time, what, v. 161 Si a
Redemption, sometimes signifies deliver-

ance, IV. 92 d—of the purchased inher-

itance, what, v. 105 o. Dr. Whitby
lliinks there are two redemptions, ib.

The day of it, what 151 q—sometimes
signifies the resurrection, ib.

Redemption, howsometimes used, ii. 376
g, what the apostle might do in the

view of it, ib. f, what the sense of re-

deeming love should stir us up to, i. 51
Reed, which the soldiers put into the

hand of Jesus, what it may signify, ii,

526 c

Reeves, Mr. conjecture of his, iii. 144 d
Reformers, what tiiey shall begin with,

i. 223 323, a reformation of life, reflec-

tion on it 329 k
Regeneration, the nature of it, i. 149 151,

operation of the Spirit in it 151, what
applied to, ii. 234 231 '

RcImkI, his conjectures, ii. 294 b 335 e

Relapsing into vice dangerous,!. 349, par-

aiile of the relipsing demoniac, ib.

Relation to Ciirist in a natural way, what
less advantageous tlian, i. 344 354 ',

what not so valuable as, ii. 45
Relations set at variance by the gospel, i.

414 419 420, ii. 123, the"nearest not to

be loved hke Christ, i. 420 422, to be
even liated in regard to him, ii. 149 b,

gain of tliose who leave them for his

sake 232, oficn not expressed in the
original, iii 86 a

Relative pronoim, what it sometimes re-

fers ^o, i. 7S m 257 c

Relative duties, expressed by being sub-
ject one to another, V. 163 e, some par-

ticulars of them stated, 166, is'c. 274,
ijfc 475, tfc.

Religion, pure and undefiled, what, vi. 144
k, of no avail without charity 145 I

Religion, how to be undertook, ii. 150,

cannot be expected to flourish in the
soul without our care, i. 370 h, not in-

tended only f<)r a regulation of social

Jife 225 h, nor to he confined to them
that follow us, ii. 35, the name of it why
abused, i. 417, how weakened 464, has
often degenerated into craft, iii. 293, if

not condemned unheard, cannot be
condemned at all 322, God can raise

tip guardians to it from the most unex-
pected quarter, ib. 354, what some of

the principles of natural religion will

do, i. 427 r, folly of jiuljlic persons put-

ting slights upon it, iii. 352 f, introduc-

ing a new religion forbidden by the

Roman law 239 C, Paul accused only of
things relating to the Jewish religion

363, remarks thereon, ib- d
Remembering liings not sutficlent if the

design be overlooked, i. 480
Remembrance of his everlasting mercy,

i. 44 h

Remj)han, what it might signify, iii. 97 e
Rent clothes, see Clothing

Repentance,preached by John the Baptist,

i. 99 100 104, by Christ 180 191, by the

apostles 422, Christ came to call sin-

ners to it 390, urges it as necessary to

escape destruction, ii. 129, repentance
to be preached in his name 624 f, God
has exalted him to give repentance, iii.

65 d, the awakened Jews exhorted to

repent 27 a 39 e, good efiTects that

would attend it 42, repentance unto

life given to the Gentiles 160 d, how
not right to render it, ib. Paul testifies

the necessity of repentance 302 e,

preaches to the Gentiles to repent 371,

unconverted sinners exhorted to re-

pentance 112 e, all commanded to re-

pent 263 r

Repentance, the fruits of it in different

persons, iv. 435 d
Repetitions, why sometimes made, i. 125

h 97, iii. 146, what they might be de-

signed for,i. 112c, by no means vain 272
h, attended with dignity, ii. 67 e, truth

of the history requires them 142 f, at-

tention ought to be renewed where
they occur, i. 302, passages repeated

on other occasions 251 e 298 a 321 f, ii.

21 h 40 f 82 d 89 92 106 lU 115 122

130 135 136 e 142 151 174 209 220

224 344 354 364 371 374 376 377 411

412 415 450 461 586, no sentence of

our Lord so frequently repeated as that

concerning humility, ii. 347 k, why Pe-

ter put Cornelius on repeating what he
knew before, iii. 150 b, Paul's conver-

sion would bear to be repeated 376
Reproaches to be borne with meekness,

ii. 49, tliose we suffer for Ciirist to be

reckoned a glory, i. 60 g, and not to be

wondered at, ii. 262
Reprobate, what, iv, 481 d e

Reproof, iiow ready men are to shrink

back from it, i. 243 c, bad men unfit to
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be reprovers of others, ib. should be
managed with prudence 243, will stir
up sinners to malice 428

JRciist not evil, how to be understood, i.

223 1

Resistance to magistrates, iv. 145 146 c
d e

Hespect of persons in religious assem-
blies, what kind forbidden, vi. 146 b

Rest, which the churches had in all Ju-
dea, to what it may be ascribed, iii.

135 s, happy effects of it 136 t, how
long it might continue 135 s

Restitution, a necessary part of repent-
ance, ii. 268, restitution required by
the Jewish and Roman law 267 f, re-

storing four fold, when necessary, iO.

restoring seven fold, proverbial, ib.

Resurrection from the dead, implied by
Christ, i. 221 e, expressly asserted 272
274 452 449, ii. 144, the promise
made to the fathers, iii. 368, denied by
the Sadducees, ii. 333 a, their error

therein, ii. 334, proof of the resurrec-

tion out of t!ie law of Moses 335 336,

Sadducees object to it 334 337, grace
discovered in it to be adored, ib. Je-
sus declares himself to be the resur-

rection 246, should regard him in this

character 250, inference drawn there-

from, ib. transports of the resurrection

day 251, what it will raise us to, i.

402, Christ the first that rose from the

dead, iii. 373, many of the saints arose

after Christ's resurrection, ii. 555, re-

marks thereon, ib. o p, apostles preach

it as exemplified in Jesus, iii. 45,

Paul, how looked upon at Athens in

preaching the resurrection 258 f 264

of defect in the evidence of his resur-
rection, ii. 628, reflections on it 565
583 607, iii. 26. Scriptures show, tliat
the Messiah ought to rise again ii.

623, iii. 250, and that he was the llrst
that should rise from the dead 373
David spake of the resurrection of
Christ 25, how Christ is said to have
been begotten on the day of iiis jesur-
reclion 192 o, the apostks witiiesses of
the truth of his resurrection, ii 624 sr

iii. 10 24 38 53 65 153 191, th. ir tesi
timony to it 22 24 38 41 45 65 153
191 192 193 263, the Spirit a witness
of it 65, its miraculous gifts a proof of
it, id: e, 154 ', reflections thereon, ib.
156

Resurrection of Christ, many witnesses
of It,iv, 344, on the third day, how fore-
told in scripture 343 e, appears to have
been a joyful idea to the apostles, v.
11 a, an evidence of the resurrection
of Christians 319 S; a

of Christians, some said it was al-
ready past, V. 438 g— 1 Cor. xv. not
•wholly employed in proving a resur-
rection, iv. 348 d, nor in proving a res-
lurection of the dead in general, H. e
357 e, Fleming's notion of the first

resurrection, v. 221 ' 225 b—of good
men shall precede that of others, iv.

349, and the change of living saints,

V. 316 g. What that resurrection,
than which the martyrs and confessors
expected a better, vi. 99 f. Christian.*

were often insulted for the hope of it,

iv. 342 a

Retaliating injuries, not allowable, i. 223
224 227

s, declares he is called in question tor Retirement, for religious exercises, what
it 537 g 352, professes his hope of it it should follow, i. 37
351, argues for its credibility 369 f Revelation, how needful, iii. 256 b

Resurrection of Christ, wliat a proof of, Revelation, examined with candour, what
i. 145', how intimated 144, what ex- the author shows, ii. 321 d
empliSed in 347 478, his rising on the Revelation mentioned, 2 Cor. xii. was
third day foretold to his disciples 467, made to St. Paul, iv. 470 b— to St. John
ii. 5 15 257 476, who understood him
not 5 15 257, not knowing what the

scripture had declared 579, though

after he was risen, they remember
what he had said, i. 145, ii. 586, Jews
acknowledge he had declared that

he would rise on the third day, ii. 570 Revellings, na/jici, what, v. 73 f

g, and pretend a suspicion of his dis- Revenge, forbidden, iv. 143 & e

ciples stealing him by night, ib. which Revengeful spirit, not to be indulgx:d,

they afterwards bribe tiie soldiers to ii. 34
say 592, no contract between Christ Reverence the inward disposition, ^eCaj,

and tlie Jews, that he should rise in the outward conduct riuf, iv. 148 h

their sight 571 ', persons to whom Je- Rewards, how lobe proportioned, ii. 237

sus appeared after he was risen 580 g 238, remarks thereon 237 g.inferencft

584 587 h '' 593 f 596 604 b 605 609 drawn fiom it, i. 422, ii. 126 273 392

612 614 h 621 622 c 623, iii. 2 5 153 f, Reynolds, (bishop,) conjecltjre of his, ii.

unreasonable in the Jews to complain 419 m

made by certain images in his mind
witiiout archetypes, vi. 399 a. The
great moral which the book of Reve-
lation was designed to illustrate 370 d,

Mr. Lowman's schem.e of that book, vi.

409 a. Vide Intrnduct. Jievelation
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Reynolds, Mr, observation of his, Hi.

34(1

Rliegiurp, Paul sails by it, iii. 393

Rheinisli Jesuits, their ignorance, ii.

360 f .

Rhemish Jesuits, understand AvctxoytdL

mriT'Mt of a coni'ession of faith, iv. 137 f

Rhoda, mav be rendered Rose, iii. 171 g,
runs to the door when Peter knocked,

ib. h
Rhodes, Paul sails there, iii. 309

Riches, to be faithfully improved, ii. 166,

fitly called deceitfuL i- 362 a, ii. 165 e,

not sufficient to make life hai)py 111,

render salvation difficult 230 234, not

becoming us to be eager in seeking

them 17
Rich receive their consolation, i. 299,

shall be sent empty awa\ 44 f, will

hardly enter into the kingdom of God,
ii. 229, whom this is applied to 230,

the gifts they cast into the treasurv,

exceeded by the widow's mites 356

357
Rich fool in the parable, ii. 109 110

Rich man and Lazarus, ii- 169 a 170 c

171 e 180

Rich with respect to God, sense of it, ii.

110 d, great advantage of attaining it

111
Rich people exhorted to liberality in very

strong terms, v. 415 d. J^icli in this

ivorldf what is insinuated by the phrase,

V. ih. c
J?i^kt eye or hand offend thee, sense of it,

i. 221 c, gradation observable in it5

ih. d.

Right hand of God, Jesus exalted to it,

ii. 632, iii. 24 25 65, Stephen sees him
there 101 o, the Son of Man to be seen

sitting at the right hand of power, ii.

507
Righteous and good man, how distin-

guished," iv. 55 g. To be constituted

righteous, what 61 k, the righteous

scarcely saved, vi. 219 g
Righteous who need not repentance,

query relating to them, ii. 154 d, re-

ceiving a righteous man, not to be un-

rewarded, i. 421, happiness to attend

it 368 369, ii. 394 395
Righteousness, happy those who hunger
and thirst after it, i. 209 g, to exceed
that of the Scribes and Pharisees 215
d e, vain glory to be avoided in it

228 a, seeking first the kingdom of

God and his righteousness, what meant
by the latter 240 m, what it may sig-

nifv in the caution against practising it

before men 228 a, Paul reasons of it

before Felix, iii, 355; remarks thereon,
ih. h 306

Righteousness of Christ,how manifested,
ii. 457

Righteousness of God often signifies the
manner of becoming righteous wiiicli

he has appointed, iv, 15 b, sometimes
his righteousness in appointing that

method 35 & d, and sometimes the
ptirity of his nature 114 of the Phar-
isees, what, iv. 114 a, a perfect right-

eousness necessary to justification by
the law 115 & c—of saints, what, vi.

487 a
Rivetus, conjecture of his, iii, 336 e

Robe, ring, and slioes, in the parable of
tlie prodigal, what intimations of, ii.

159 g
Rock, on which Christ would build his

church, how to be understood,!. 484 e
Rock, liow that in the wilderness was

Christ, iv. 285
Hocks torn asunder at tlie death of

Christ, ii. 555^ remains of them still to

be seen, ib.n

Rome, numbers of Jews there, iii. 16 h,
who are ordered to depart from thence
by Claudius 266 b, absurdity of pre-
tending Peter went to Rome, after his

deliver.ince out of prison 172 k, un-
certain by whom tlie gospel was first

preached there 393 k, Paul think- of
going to Rome 300, the Lord assures
him that he should testify concerning
him at Rome 338, Paul delivered to

be conveyed to Rome 378 b, arrives

there 39 > 394 m, for bis confinement
there, he. see Paul,] reigns of the
several emperors witliin the limits of
the gospel history, iii. 445

Romans, the Sanhedrim apprehensive of
tlicir coming, ii. 252, and hasten tlieir

ruin by what they did to avoid it 255,

sent as executioners of tlie divine ven-

geance 187 255 324 372, tlieir setting

up their idolatrous standards on holy

ground, what a sign of 367 a, provi-

dence observable in tlieir withdrawing
from Jerusalem after their first ap-

proacl), ii). a Roman guard, why at-

tended near the temple 492 o, iii. 319
n, used to examine by scoin-ging 331
d, liad a law that made a riot capital

293 r, did not allow at'empts to intro-

duce a new relifjion 239 e, woidd not

suffer a Roman citizen to be bound or

beaten 245 c 331 332, but made it

highly crimin.al for such as were not

so to plead this privilege 245 c, Paul

pleads his privilege as svich 245 331
332 f, the freedom of Rome was some-

times given as a reward, and sometime.?

bought, i!}. Lysias writes to Felix of

Paiil's being a Roman343a,subjection
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of the Jews to them 547 g-, Roman
law allowed every citizen a rig-lit of
ap,)ealing' to Cesar 259 k, required
accusations to be made in the presence
of the accused 36.3 e. Romans would
have let P.<nl ^o 397. Epistle to

them, when written 295 e 394 1

Rome, some think ii will be swallowed
up in the lake of fire, vi. 483 f

Royalty, in whom vain, i 91

Rtidder bands, design of loosening them,
iii. 387 f, ancients often had two rud-
ders to their ships, id.

Riifus. See Alexaiirler

Ruler of the people not to be evil spoken
of, iii, 336

Rulers of the Jews examine Jesus, i. 143
e, when they let him alone, the people
que s ion, whetiier they knew he was
the Christ, ii. 55, urged against Jesu?,

that none of the rulers belie\ed in him
57 h, many of them believe, but are

afraid of confessing him 302 303, seejk

for an opportimity to destroy Jesus
291 400, refleciions cm their malice

255 402. they deliver up Jesus to

deaih 598, and so fulfil the scripture,

iii. 191, did it through ignorance 38
191, yet this did not excuse their guilt

38 d,are told by Peter, wlien the lame
man was cured, it was done by the

name of Jesus 45, join with the Gen-
tiles, in a design of stoning Paul and
Barnabas 203 204 d

Rulers of the darkness of this world,

who, V. 177 & b

Rulers of the synagogue. See Synagogue
Rust, how to be rendered, i. 236 a

Ruth, remark on her being a Moabiless

57d
Rymer, Dr. observation of his, ii. 22 '

Sabbath, made for man, i. 2S2, observed

as a day of extraordinary devotion, but

not with a strict rest in the patriarchal

age, ii. 48 g, Jewish sabbath began

and ended at sunset, i. 202 a, Christ

Lord of the sabbath 283 <, remark there-

on, /i. k, customary' with Christ to go

on that day into the svnagogue 184

191 198 285 403, his Sabbaths spent

delightfully 206, reflection thereon 188,

Jers scrupled to carry .anything on it

202 b 266, counted it unlawful to rub

out the ears oi* corn on that day 281 d,

priests worked on it 282, cures wrouc;iit

by Christ on the Sabbath day 199 266

285—287, ii. 130 131 141 194, for

which he is charged as a sinner, i. 267,

ii. 194, but vindicates himself, i. 269,

VOL. 6. 77

and shews the Jews were unreasona-
ble in censuring him for it, ii. 49 132,
1. 286, li. 142 f. Christians to pray their
flight might not be on that day 369,
regard paid to the Sabbath afier
Christ's crucifixion 559 (1 561 563 564,
on that diy the priests secure the sep-
ulchre 570, Paul attends the s\na-
gogue on it, iii. 185 195 197 236 249
267, Moses and the prophets were
read there exery sabbath day 185 191
223, spurious addition, with respect to
woi king on the sabbath, i. 285 a, sec-

ond Sabbath after the Jirst, how to be un-
derstood 280 b

Sabbath, Jewish, abrogated, v. 262 ',

the Christian s;ihbaih, the first day of
the week, iv. 263 b, vi. 372 c

Sabbath day's journey, what reckoned
such by the Jew-, ii. 633 c

Sackcloth, the wearing it what a sign of,

i. 324 c

Sacrament of Baptism. See Baptism
Sacrament of the Lord's supjier, when
might be thought of by Christ, i, 452
f, what should be our views in coming
to it 455, instituted by Christ at the
close oi' the Passover, ii. 4J7 a, remark
on it, i6, b, infatuation of the Papists,

in taking the bread to be the real body
of Christ 428 c, the cup how to be
considered 429 e, and received 428
429, liyinn sung at the close, what it

might be 430 h, how we should ap-

proach it 431, remark on It 429 f, often

celebrated by the primitive Christ-

ians, iii. 29 g 297 g, plainly meant by
breaking bread, when the disciples met
together at Troas 297 g, argument for

den\ing the cup to the laity, given up
by the council of Trent, ib.

Sacrament, (vide Baptism,) of the Lord's

supper, iv. 302, i!fc. what the Corinth-

ian fa\ilt about it 303 c, the perpe-

tuity of it argued from the revelation

of it to St. Paul 305 f, and from the

expression, till the Lord come 306 &. k.

The elements after consecration called

bread and wine 306 ', unworthy at-

tendance expressed by eatingjudgment,

&.C. 307 n. Christians early mingled

water wiih the wine, why, vi. 66 d

Sacrifices, heathen, where tokens of com-
munion with their deities, iv. 289 b,

some part of them were often sold in

the shambles 293 a Mosaic, their

nse, vi 61 f, God will not pardon sin

without a sacrifice 78 b, their divine

instituiion insinuated 85 c, vide sin

ofiering

Sacrifices, .seasoned ^^•llh salt; design of

them, ii, 2"! m
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SaJdiicees, whence so called, ii. 3,33 a,

well described i)y Ur, Prideaux, i. 103
u, deny a resai-rection, See. ii. 333 b,

iii. o37, i. 103, remtrk tliereon, ii.

333 b, ilieii- principles prevail much
among- tlie rich, great, i. 424 g, and
liiijl) priests, iii. 62 a, their regard to

the hivvof Moses, ii. 335 e, come to

Jolm'.s baptism, i. 10^, are sidmonished
bv him 104, how called a bi-ood of vi-

pers 103 c, refuse lo be baptized 10.5,

ask a sign from heaven 477 473, Cliri.st

cautions his disciples against their

Icuven 479 481, no reasf)n to suppose
they liad favourable tiiooglits of Cliiist,

ii. 57 h, question Chii.->t about the res-

urrection 333 a, uho teUs them, they

knew not the scriptures 334, and proves

it out of the law of Moses 335 e, on

which they retire in confusion 337 h,

joui wilh the priests in apprehending

I'eter and John, i^i. 43 44 49, seize

the twelve apostles, and imprison

them 61 a, consult how to put them
to death 65 66, dissension arises be-

tween them and the Fharisees concern-

ing the resurrection of the dead 337

Sages. See Wise men
Saint Real, Mons. conjecture of his, ii.

364 k
Saints departed, incapable of relieving

such as pray to them, ii. 171 e, vanity

of trusting to their intercession, ib,

388, remark on those that appeared
after Christ's resurrection .i35 o p

Saints, why called U\c first born, vi. 112 k
—first fruits 142 c 457 b

Salamis, Paul and Barnabas preach there,

iii. 181

Salalhiel, how said to be the son of Jeco-

niah, i. 59

Salmasius, remark of his, ii. 16 d
Salmone, Paul passes by it in his voyage

to Rome, iii. 379 d
Salome, who supposed by some to be, ii.

559 c, Idlings spices to embalm Christ's

body 573. See Women
Salt, why used to season sacrifices, ii. 23

m, if insipi'l, good for noi hing, i. 212
n, ii 23 151, Christ's discipl.s the salt

of the earth, i, 212, are bid to have
.salt in themselves, ii 23, salted with

fire, liow to be imderstood 23 I

Salvation, of the Jews, i. 108, horn of
salvation raised up in Clirist 48 a,

Christ, God's saUaiion 75, oft'ered

first to Israel, i'.i. 42 190 197, bu', on
their rejecting it, sent to the Gentles
4i/'0, no sharing in it, wi'liout turning

from iniquity 42, nor any way of ob-

tajiiing it but in the name of Jesus 46

b, who sliall be for salvation to the
ends of die earth 198, pernicious doc-
trine conct-rning it ,",61, advantage of
learning the way to it shamefully neg-
lected 365

Salvation of others may infiuence that of
a minister, v. 457 '

Saluting our brethren only, no extraordi-
nary thing, i. 226 t, sei-enty, not to sa-

lute any by the way, ii. 38 d, saluta-

tions in tlie market, affected by the
Pharisees 99 345

Salutaii.)ns to many persons in St. Paul's
epistles, a testimony of their genuine-
ness, iv. 174 e

Samaria, Clirist passes 'hrough it, i. 168,

ii. 177 179 180 c, apostles to be his

witnesses in S imaiia 63\", iii. 4, Philip

preaches there 106 f 108, increase of
its churches 215

Samaritans, had no friendly intercourse
with the Jews, i. 169 g, ii. 86 f, re-

jected all the scripture but the bo(<ks

of Moses 335 e, offer their temjile on
mount Gerizzim to Antiochus, i. 169

g, deduce their genealogy from Jacob
170, their expectations 171 o 173 q
178 h, many believe at Sichem, on
hearing what the woman said of Jesus
177, and man\ more, on hearing him
discourse 178, refjecion thereon, tb. g,
apostles instructed not to visit them
408, Jesus reproached with being n
Samaritan, ii. 76, parable of the good
Sama'itan 86 87, remarks on it 86 h '

k, Samaiitans will not receive Jesus
180 c, intemperate zeal of his disciples

thereupon, ib. ten lepers cleansed, and
hut one, a Samaritan, g'wes thanks

181, people of Samaii< look ttpon Si-

mon as the g'reat power of God, iii.

107 h, but, upon hearing Philip, believe,

and are baptized 108, Peter and Joha
come to them 110, gos|3el preached in

their \illages 113, the Samaritans bet-

ter j)repared to receive it, than most of
the Gentiles 106 f

Samuel, whence supposed to he the au-
tiior of the Pentateuch, iii 40 1, speaks
very cxpressl; of the Messiah, ib hin

government inciuded with that of Saul
188 i

Satnos, Paul touches there, iii. 299
Samothracia, Paul sails thither, iii. 234
Sanclification, somelimes refers to b>.'\n^

externally set apart, vi 79 e

Sanctify them through thy truth, the prayer
of Cfu'isi, ii. 472 e, who sanctifies

liimself for our sakes, ib. See Inherit-

ance
Sandals, apostles to wear them in their

journey, i. 410, form of them, ib. k
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Sandys, Mr. his account of tlie cleft in
the rocks, ii. 555 n

Sanliediim, tlie supreme Jewish court,
i. 143 e, difficult to say who were proj).
erly members of it, iii. 45 f, seat of
the two principal officers, ii. 258 e,
alone could punish with stoning-, i. 195
h 19r, had a rig-ht of punisliing' false
prophets, ii. 138 h, were allow^-d to
try capital causes 61 c 511 c 530 h,
send priests to inquire of J,,hn the
Bnpiist, who lie wa-, i. 142, ask Jesus
ftr a Sign 144. Christ accused before
them 267 n 269 277, send officers to
seize him, ii. 52 e, who returi\mg- with-
out him 56, they separate afier a short
debate 57 58, examine the blind man
195 199, remark thereon 201 197 ',

consul' how they should d«il with Je-

237, what it sometimes si;^ifies 488
d, remark on its being applied to Pe-
ter 489, was seen by Christ to fall like
lightning from heaven, ii. 81, what that
refers to, ib. c, reflection thereon 83,
Christ's victory over him, i. 338 ni 311*
ii. 297 457, .sows tares among the
wheat, i. 366, hinders the w< rd froi»
taking root 362, enters into Judas, ii.

400 416 419, desires a permission to
assault the apos;les 424, ret.ections
thereon, /7>.426, came to assault Christ
443, filled the heart of Ananias, iii. 56
d, reflections thereon 60, his artifice
ofi en overruled 284 h, Paul is sent to
the Gent'lcs, thai they may turn from
tlie power of satan 125 371 k

Satan, what it is to deliver a person to
him, iv 237 d, v 374 &. b

sus 251 252, resolve on his death 253, Satisfaction to Divine justice, what, iv.
and Older any that knew wlicre he 52 e, consistent with our obligation to
was to discover him 254, question his holiness, ii-,

authority 312 e, are silenced by him Satisfaction of Christ, wherein referred
314, renew their consultations against to, ii. 429f
him 400, Judas agrees with ihein to be- Saved, how frequently applied, i. 395 d,
tray him 401, send a guard to seize exception to it, iii. 45 h, Christ is up-
him 485, meet together at the high
priest's palace 496, endeavour to pro-

cure false witnesses against Jesus 504
505, ask him if he wei'e the Messiah
506 e, adjudge him to death 508 k, con-

sult how to put him to death 510, take

him awav to Pilate to confirm their

braided with his saving power, ii. 545
f, be ye saved from this perverse gener.
ati.)n, iii. 28, jailor's inquiry, wliat he
must do to be saved 242 n

Saul, king of Israel, his government in-
cluded with Samuel's, iii. 188', did not
long sinvive him, i6.

sentence 511c 530 h, Peter and John Saul, (afterwards Paul, ) his birth, acts,
brought before them, iii. 44 f 45, won- kc. iii. 324 c, //>. e 332 f 537 340 368
der at their boldness 46 47, and hav-

ing threatened them, let tliem go 49,

the twelve apostles brought before

them 64, they considt how to put them
to death 66, but Gamaliel advising

them to be cautious, ib. they scourge

d 66 f 105 369 102 329 104 109 127
122 a 3C4 f 122 b 123 e 370 131 132
h 133 Mc 125 1261 m 129 b 130 131

g 327 ' 132 h 133 ' k m 134 o p 135
q s 136 164 d 165 k 179 a, io. b 180
e 181 182 183. See Paul

and distniss them 68, Stephen accused Savotu-ing the things of men, and not of
before them 76 78 79 <^ seq. whocharg- God, i. 489 e, our proneness to it 591
ing tiiem with murdering the Right- Say unto you, wbsii it maysignif\, ii. 272
eous One 99 1, they are enraged at him h, t/iou hast said, meaning of it 4191
100, Saul commissioned by them to 507 g 516
seize all the Christians at Damascus Scaliger, his criticisms, i. 230 b, ii. 23 1

123 d 325, Lysias brings Paul before 335 e

them 334, but a dissension arising in Scarlet ; see Purple

the council, takes him away 337 338 Scatter abroad, hov/ to be understood, i.

Sapphira ; see Ananias 339 o

Sarah and Hagar, their story allegoilzed, Sceva's sons, attempt to dispossess an
V, 58, Isfc. evil spirit, iii. 284, are driven away

Sarepia, Elijah sent to, i. 187 naked and wounded, ib.

Saron, or Sharon, a valley in the neigh- 6'c/i;\s7«, what it expresses, ii. 56 f

bourhood of Lvdda, whose inhabitants Schmidius, conjecture of his, ii. 17 f

turn to the Lord, iii. 138 c 139 Scholar, not above his teacher, i. 303,
Satan, enemy to God and man, i. 120 q, where usual for learners to sit 74 d, ii.

how used in Hebrew 337 g^t what it

often means, ib- ii. 81 c, Jesus is charg-

ed with casting out demons by his hclji,

i. 336} but satan will not cast out satan

89 b, iii. 324 d
Scot, (Dr John,) Ids conjectures and re-
marks, i. 94 g, il. 484 k, iii. 180 d
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ScoU, (Dr, Daniel,) liis obscrva'ijns, i.

56 a 55 f 480 p- 488 c 59 li 82 *

Scornful airs, to b- seriously accounted
for, ii 167 h

Scorpions, power given to tlie disciples

over tliem. ii. 81

Scourg-ing-, a punishment amongtlie Jews,
i. 41.3 c, it'. 329 c, apostles to expect
it, i. 413 ii. o53 3'^2, Sml ilius pun-
islied them that believe, iii. 329 c, Je-
sus scourg'ed by Pilate, ii. 525, used
to precede crucifixion, ilt.n 534 q, apos-

tles scourged by the S inhe<li' m, iii.

68. Piul and Silas scourged at Pliili[)|)i

240, P:uil ordered to be exami led by
scourging 331

Sci'ibes, wlio intended by them, ii. 344 c,

consulted by H^rod, where ;he Mes-
si lii shoidd be born, i,8i, :igreed that

the Messiah was the Son of David, ii

341, and that Elijah must first come 5,

Jews' extravagant opinion of their

•words 345 f, iheir way of teaching con-

temptible, i 251 g, perceived, that Je-

sus did not teach like them 192 C51 g
.^their offi-nce at his sermon on 'h^

mount 256 b, scribe's readiness to fol-

low hi n 376 e, asks Jesus which is the

first and gi-eat commandment, ii. 339 a,

and approves his answer 340, J^-sus

foi-etels bei'ig rejected by them, j.48?,

ii. 256, contend with his disciples 8,

and are reproved 10, complain of the

cliildren, when tliey cried Hosannah
291, consult against Jesus 291 309
4U0, question his auilioritv 312 e, but
are silenced 313, commend what he
said to the Sadducees 'P>'o7, disciples

warned to beware of them 344 345,
send a midliude to seize Jesus 486,

assemble at the high priest's palace

496, try him in the Sanliedrim 506, and
declare him guilty of death 508, con-

sidi attain how to do diis 510, deliver

him to Pilate 511, attend him to Her-
od 519, deride him as he hung upon
the cross 545 f, present when Peter

and John are examined, iii. 44, stirred

«ip against Stej.'hen 76, ui inate, a spir-

it or an angel might have spoken to

Paul 338 h, scribe instructed to the

kingdom of heaven, i. 374, scribes and
jjrophets Christ would send to be per-

.seculed bv the Jews, ii. 353
Scribes and Pharisees, ilieir righteous-

ness to he exceeded, i 215, what they
taught, ib. d, lugli ()|)ihion the Jews
liad of them, ;6. e, Sate in the ctiair of

Moses 344 a b, but were not to be im-
itated ill tiieir works 345, laid heavy
burdens upon others, which they
•would not i'luch themselves .)44, in-

stances of iheir liypocnsy and pride, ib.

315, reject the counsel oF God, i. o'iO

322 h, watch for an opportunity to ac-

cuse Chi-ist 285, cpiestion him about
the lawfulness of healing on the Sab-
b itli day, ib, and cnn&idt with the Her-
odims hf)w to destroy h'.m 287 288,
chiige Christ wid) :tctlng by the help
of Beelzebub 3ib 336, aiul with having
an unclean spirit 340, arc told of the

unpai-donable guili of sinning against

the Holy Ghosl, ir. and cautioned of
tlie (Linger of s ich sinful words 342
344, \et charge I.in again wi'h acting

b\ the help of Beelzebub 401 p, de-

sl e a sign from heaven 346 a, are iip-

br i led as an adulterous generation

346 b, to whom no sign should be giv-

en, /Z), 478, ofiended at Christ's ealing

wiih publicans 2,^9, alarmed at his mir-

acles 559 h, seek to ensnare him 460,
blame his dsciples for neglecting tra-

ditions 461 463, ask Christ's judi;meiit

of tiie adultress, ii. 60 61, who bidding

the guildess person throw the first

stone at her, the\ retire 62, remark
thereon, ib- e, endeavour to find out
Eome'hing to accuse him 102, renew
their mui'murs at his eating with sin-

tiers 153, disobedient son, an emblem
of their h\pociis\ 315 h, take counsel
against Jesus 321, woes denounced
against tliem, wiili the causes why 99
e 347 348 350 351 352

Scripture, the best defence against satan,

i. 122, how abused 119 k, enemies of

Christianity not to be I rusted in their

representations of it, ii. 43 f, sense of
it not to be disguised, i. 448 g, some-
times obscured by those that under-

take to explain it, ii. 27 e, sense that

first offers to an honest mind, common-
ly the true one, ib, no word insignificant

in it 44 k, scripture cannot be broken,

what it refers to 214, iii. 435, meaning
of some places how best determined,
i. 145 484 e, miiuls of the disciples

opened to understand the scriptvires,

ii. 623, how said to be fullilled in Ju-
das, iii., 8 d. Scripture expressions

often to be understood with limitations,

i. 182 h 222 h 224 p 273 k 272 ' 274
a 299 d, ii. 45 1 47 c 146 b 205 e 381
d 436 n 437 o 450 b 556 r 604 c 614
h, iii. 15 e 99' 310 a. [See All.] ar-

guments drawn i'rom universal phrases,

weak 15 e. Scrij)tures testify ofClirist,

i. 277, liow they o'ight to be received

278 279, should be read in our public

assemblies 189, iii. 195, and carefully

studied 121, negligence of transcribern,

no argument ag:,insl its inspiration, iii.

419, search the scriptures, remark on it,

i. 276 e
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Scriptures, known to cliildren, therefore
noi forb.d'leii to the lait_v, v. 449 a,

Scripture expressions sometimes used
in :i restrained sense, vi. 155 c 289 '

293 i 294 k
Sea of g-lass and fire, vvliat, vi. 462 & a,

what IS meant when it is said, t/ie sea
•was no more 498 a

Sea obedient \o Clirist, i. o79 441. [See
Walkintr on the sea,] seafaring people
to be remembered in our prayers, iii.

Seaiedofthe Father, force of it, i. 445 b,
reflection thereon 449

Seals, tbe scenes thi.l followed on open-
ing them, liow exhibited to St. John,
vi. 410 d, Sealing to the day of redemp-
tion, to wliat it alludes, v. 151 q

Seats, the uppermost at feasts, &c chosen
by the Pharisees, ii. 99 345, lowest to

be taken 143 g
Secret good art ions shall be rewarded

openly, i 230 231 234, nothing secret,

that shall not be revealed 364 d 416, ii.

104
Secrets of the iteart, how made manifest

in preaching, iv. 335 c

Sect, not always used in a bad sense, iii.

350 c, Jews tell Paid, that the sect he
belonged to was every where spoken
against 398, Christians represented as

an atheistical sect, ib. a
Secundus attends Paul with the collec-

tions 10 Jerusalem, iii. 296 d
Sediiion, Christ accused as guilty of it,

ii. 513, Paul charged as exciting the

Jews to sediiion, iii. 346
Seducing teachers, to be avoided, i. 246,
how to be known, ib.\

Sednc ing- teachers, Ciiristians forbidden to

receive them into their houses, vi o27d
Seed, that fell by the way side, how ex-

plained,!. 361 362, that on good ground,
what applied to 363, seed growing in-

sensibly, what it may serve to illustrate

sro
Seeing, they see not, emphasis in it, i. 358 ',

such as will not see, justly left in dark-

ness 360. seeing you shall see., &c. how
better rendered 359 1

Seeing God, why put for the knowledge
ofhim, vi. 292 d

Seemed to be, o( S'okxvIi;, those that were
v. 24 g

Seemeth to have, remark on it, i. 364 f

Seleiicia, Paul and Barnabas sail from
thence, iii. 181

Self denial of Moses, iii 89 d 95, of

Christ, i 140 301, of Paul, iii. 301, ne-

cessary to all, i. 489
Self murder, justihed by some philoso-

phers, iiL 241 k

SeUingtheIresta(es,bythe first converts,
whence it might arise, li. 114 r, was a
voluntary act, iii. 57 e, why eligible at
that time 30 ', no reason to supjiose,

the number of converts owing to a de-
sire of sharing in them, ib. price of
these possessions brought to the apos-
tles 53, complaint that some were
neglected 72, ib- b

Sentence Christ will pass on the wicked,
reflections on it, ii. 395 398

Sejjarate .spirits exist, vi. 112 I, do not
sleep 43 a, iv. 4"i6 d, are happy, v. 320
b, an objection against it answered 452
e, ire with Clirist 202 c

Separation, without the guilt of schism,
iv 152 a

Septiiagint, some think an attempt was
made to alter >iome copies, and render
tiiem more agreeable to the New Tes-
tament, \y. 36 g

Septiiagint, ofien followed by the evan-
gelists, iii. 22 f 117 f 221 d, Ciinan in-

serted from thence, i. 42 q, teachingJor
doctrines the com wandments ofmen,\.-A\;.cn
from thence 443 ', diflerent accounts
given there of the number of souls that

went into Egypt, iii. 84 h
Sepulchres, adorned by the Jews, ii. 351

c, Pharisees said to be like them 351,
adorned those of the prophets 100 352,
remark thereon 352 d. Sepulchre where
Jesus was buried, hewn out of a rock

563, great stone rolled to the door of it

564, chief priests desire Pilate to have
secured 570, and set a guard upon it

571 ', women, going to embalm the

body, find the sepulchre open 575, Pe-
ter and J.)hn come and go into it 578
579 m, Mary looks in 580 585 586, won-
derful that Christ should ever have lain

there 590
Sergius Paiilus calls for Barnabas, and

Saul, iii. 182 ', believes 183, supposed
to be the first, by whom Saul was call-

ed Paul 182 k, no reason to imagine

him the first convert among the Gen-
tiles 183 I

Sermon on the mount, where delivered, i.

203 b 253 b, diflerent from that record-

ed bv Luke, ib 293 a, the taking it to

be the same, cause of a mistake 252 a.

several passages related by Luke, re-

petitions of it 251 e, not addressed to

the disciples onl\ 207 a, figurative ex-

pressions in it 226 X, elotjuence of it

234 f, noble specimen of i:hrist's

preaching 251 f, should be a pattern to

preachers 244 f, whose sermons are

most useful when delivered in a famil-

iar method 363 c

Serpent lifted up by Moses, how an em-
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blem of Christ, i. 154 e, what intended

by supp')sing serpent produced from
the marrow of t!\e back bone, ii. 21 i

Serpent, how he deceived Eve through

subtilt), iv. 458 c

Serpents, remnrkaSle for their sagacity,

i. 413 b, their prudence recommended,
ib. exemplifiecl in Paul's behaviour, iii.

341, disciples obtain power over them,

ii. 81 638, easterns had an art of charm-

ing them, /6. q, Heatliens thoufjht there

vas something divine in them, iii. 391

e. Scribes and Piiarisees called serpents

by our Lord, ii. \iS2

Serrarius, argument of his,ii. 335 e

Servant, Iiow to l)e sometimes rendered,

i. 308 d, ii.32 g, abides not in the house

forever 71, s.i-jngely referred lo by

some 72 d, not greater than his lord

415, ii. 412 451, liaowelli not wliat his

lord doth 450 a, none can serve two

m-isters, i. 237, ii. 166, not thanked for

•waiti'ig on his m-isier 176, wlien all is

done, are but unprofitable servants 177

f, hired servants, why mentioned by

the prod'g.d 158 f, happy the servant,

who is found watching, when his Lord
Cometh 116 117382, faithful servant re-

warded 118 383, wicked servant sur-

prised by his Lord 119 1 383 g, his pun-

ishment'll9 m 383 h, what il may re-

fer to 382 f, negligent punished with

stripes 119 n 120 o, they that improve

what is intrusted to them commended
271 389, the slothful condemned 272

391, unmerciful servant punished 32 33,

different rewards of those that received

the ten pounds 271 272, rewards of

those that received the talents 390,

Christ tells his apostles, he that would

be chief among them should be their

servant 346 260 g 261 411 412

Servant of Christ must follow him, ii. 295,

reflection thereon 300, deserting his

service, consequence of it, i 380

Seven angels before the throne, who, vi.

421 b, ^Churches, why so many mention-

ed o72 e, addressed in what is said to

each angel 378 f 381 a, the epistles to

them noV prophetic 359 g, their present

state 379 g. Lamps, what 400 d. Spir-

its before the throne, who 368 b, and who
those sent into the earth 405 b

Seventy disciples chosen, ii. 37 40, time

wiien o&i the account of them given

only by Luke 27 b, return to Jesus 80

b, rejoicing that the demons \verc sub-

ject to them 80, should rather rejoice

that their names are written in heav-

en 81

Shadow of death, what applicable to, i. 50 '

Shadow of Peter, cures the sick, iii. 60

Shafisbury, (Lord,) remark of his, iii.

292 o

Shaking the earth and heaven, what it

refers to, vi. 113 n o p q
Shaw, Dr. liib observations,!. 101 k, iii,

171 f, i. 238 e

SliL-ep, helped out of a tiit on the Sab-
bath, i. 286 c, if one go astray the rest

left to seek i', ii. 26 c 153, joj' on find-

ing it 1.54, will iiear the sliepherd's

voice 205, Christ comes that his sheep
may h;ive life 206 f, hireling leaves

them when the wolf is coming 201,

Cliiist had other sheep, wiiom he would
bring, iiid make one fold 208 b 209,
give.i MIS sheep eternal life 212 d, right-

eous and wifked separated as slieep

from go.its 394 c 395, jews considered
as slicep without a shepherd, i. 405 '

431, Israel as lost sheep 408, ilrsciples

sent f )rth as sheep among wolves 413
a, ii 38, Clirist charges Peter to feed
his sheep 617

Sheep's clothing, false prophets said to

come in it, i. 246 k
Sheep market at Jerusalem, where kept,

i. 263 b

Shekels, their value, ii. 17 f 401 c, five

paid for the redemption of the first

born, i. 73 c, but not to redeem them
from being sacrificed, ib. half a shekel

paid yeaily by each of the Jews to the

temple, ii. 16 d, not so much paid in

Nehemiah's lime, ib. e, slave rated at

thirty shekels 401 c
Sliepherd enters in at the door, ii. 204 b

205 e, good sheplierd gives his life for

the sheep 207, when the shepherd is

smitten, the sheep will be scattered 476
Shepherds informed of the birth of

Christ, i. 67, remark thereon, tb. ', find

him in a manger 69, spread the news
abroad 69 70, praise God for what they

heard and saw 70 n

Sherlock, (Bisiiop,) his remarks, i. 57 b,

ii. 283 h, iii. 94 a

Shi;)s used by Christ and his disciples,

observation on them, i. 441 h

Shoes, the apostles to provide none, I.

410, ii. 38, conjecture on them, i. 410
k, putting tiiem off, a token of respect

4111
Shuckfbrd, Mr- remark of his, ii. 551 f

Sichem, called Sichar by way of reproach,

i. 168 d, its site 171 n, Jesus tarries

there two days 178 f, probably went
from thence to Cana 180 b, the capital

of that country, iii. 106 f

Sick healed by Jesus, i. 202 205 ^ 405

g 431 473 254 290 316 297 442

181 182 g, he is said to bear our

sicknesses 203 d, sick need a phy-

sician 390, the twelve sent forth to

heal the sick 294, have power given

them to heal every sickness 407 409^
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anoint the sick with oil 422, the sev-
enly sent out with the like power, ii.

39, they tliut believe shall lay their
hands on the sick, and heal them 628,
sick cured by Peter's shadow, iii. 60,
and by Paul at a distance, &r. 283 f
391, healing- the sick, the apostles had
not liberty to do it in every instance,
112 d, regard shown to his suk mem-
bers, how considered by Christ, ii. 394
d395

Side of Christ pierced with a spear, ii.

560, remark thereon, ib. f, done, that
the scripuu-e mighi be fulr.Ued 561 h,
reflection on our piercing iiim 565,
shows his disciples the mark in liis side
606. Thomas will not believe, unless
he mav feel it 609 a, yet believes on
sig-ht 610 d

Sidon, Paul touches there in his voyage to
Rome, iii. 378. See Tyre

Sighing deeplv in his spirit, applied to

Christ, i.472 478, ii. 248.

Sign required by the Jews, i. 144 446,
Paul warned by a sign of what the Jews
would do to him, iii. 311

Sign from hea\ en desired by the Pharisees,
i. 346 a 477, many such signs given
by the ancient propheis 346 a, Christ
will give them no sign but thai of Jo-
nah 346 478, this exemplified in his

resurrection 347, remark thereon 359
1, Jews continue the demand in the
apostles' time 477 a

Signs of his coming, declared by Christ,
ii. 360, Ijf seq. 361 h 369 e 374

Signs of tiie times, not distinguished by
the Jews, i. 478.

Silas, (elsewhere called Silvaims,) his

travels and acis, iii. 223 1 224 227 229
231 232 233 234 f 236 237 239 244
245 a 247 249 250 252 253 h 268 e

Silence enjoined by Chiist totliose whom
he cured, i, 253 d 400 401 472 482,
reflection thereon 275

Siloam, pool of, ii. 128 c 194 c, water
drawn from tiience poured before the

Lord 54 a, eiglneen killed there by
the fall of a tower 128 c, remark on
it, ib. blind man ordered to wash there

194 c 195
Simeon, who supposed to be, i. 74 d,

waited for the consolation of Israel 74,

takes Jesus in lui ..rms 74 75
Simeon called iV^'^f^, one of the teachers

at Antioch, iii. 180, probably one of the

first preachers there 162 a

Similies, whence taken by Christ, i. 212
o371 ':i75, ii 64 204 b

Simon, one of the brethren ofour Lord, i.

403 d, ii 441 e 549 b

Simon Peter ; see Peter,

Simon the Canaanlte, why supposed to be
so called, i. 126 b 295 g, no reason to
imagine him tlie fiilher ofJudas Iscariot,

ib. chosen an apostle 295, sent out with
the twelve 408

Simon the Pharisee invites Jesus to din-
ner, i. 329, oflended at the woman's
touching iiim 330, remark on his calling

Jesus viastei 330 d, why lie might omit
some common civilities 'o lum 331 g,
exceeded b\ the wonian in respect, ib.

remark thereon 332
Si'>non the icper, why so called, ii. 275 b,
who supposed to be 276 f, Jesus enter-
tained at his house 275

Simon of Cyrene, compelled to carry the
cross, ii. 537

Simon Magus astonishes the people at Sa-
maria with his enchanimenis, lii. 107
108, professes to believe 108 ' k of-

fers money for the power of conferring
the spirit 111, but is reproved for liis

proposal 112 e, begs the apostle to [iray

for iiim 113, remark thereon, ib. g, re-

ported to have become an enemy to

the gospel 114 k
Simon the taimer, lodges Peter, iii. 140,

his trade why mentioned, ib. g
Sin prepares for the reccpti(,n ot satan, i.

349 k, he that commits it, what, ii. 71,
how should be embittered to us, i. 268,
such as turn from it, what, iii. 41 n,

opinion ot the Jews concerning it, ii.

193 b, how they would have had no
sin 452 g 453, sin of the world in not

believing in Christ, how convinced

457, how taken away by Christ, i. 12(>

a, how reviving the assurance ol it 333,

further reflecuon thereon, ib» power
given the apostles to remit sins, ii. 607,

arrogance of others in pretending to

claim such power 6u8. Sins of omis-

sion, what they do 120 o
Sin aganist the holy Ghost, how to be

understood, i. 340 p, all other sins but

this forgiven, ib. q, ii. 106, reflection

thereon, i. 341 342
Sin, how i^ took occasion from the law,

ISfc. iv. 75 c. What it is to be sold un-

der sin 78 h. Sin sometimes means a

sin offering 82 x, St. John's definition of

it as a violation of the iau vi. 293 e.

How it is said the children of God cannot

commit it 294 f, tb. k
Sin;.i, how i' miglil be touched, vi. 110,

Christians not come to Sinai, but to

Sim 111 h
Singing, not confined to the Psalms, v.

272 e

Sinner, what it often signifies, ii. 191 g,

199 b Jews suggest, that Je»us is a

sinner 196 199
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Sinners represented as dead, i. 272 ' 373
h, ii. 159 ', emble.Ti of llieii' character

in the prodi_^al son 162, Clirisl came to

call tliem to repenlance, i. 390, re

flection thereon, ii. 204 424, lii. 360.

Christ objected to, as a friend of sin-

ners, i. 323, numbers of wliom come to

hear him, ii. 1,53, ofience taken at Ids

eating with them, i. 389, ii 153 266,

and suffering' a sinner to touch hi n, i.

320, refleciion iliereon, ii. 161 k
162, will be inpordmute, when they
see their need of' Christ 268, are ofun
hardened against tiie most awful re-

bukes 594, know not what tliey do,

while they are piercing Clirist bv their

sins 542, refleciicjn on those lliat suffer

remarkably 127, aresiiU to be consid-

ered as brethren 161 1, nor sh(nild we
despair of the greatest sinners, iii. 112

e 114, what a token in tliem for good
114, attempts to be renewed on die

most obstinate, i. 406, those who reject

Christ condemned, ib. last state of har-

dened sinners w)rse than ilie first 349,

consequences of their obstinacy, ii. 139

355
Sinners taken captive by satan, v. 442

c. We are not to pray for some sinners,

vi. 316 d, all mankind represented in

the gospel as sinners, and condemned,
Iv. 55 e

Sinning wllfidly, why apostasy from
Christianity expressed by so general a

phrase, vi. 78 a

Sin offering, the consideration on which
pardon was granted, vi. 67 e, for

what ofi'ences they were allowed, vi,

79 e
Sirname, what it signifies, i. 294 d
Sitting at the feet, a posture in which

learners attended, i. 94 d 385, ii 89
b, iii. 124 d, sitting at the feet of Je-
sus, delightful, ii. 91

Slater, Mr. observation of his, iii. 315 b
Slavery, why Christians shoidd avoid be-
coming slaves, iv 258 f

Sleep, why not to be indulged, ii. 402,
sleeping imder the word, dangerous, iii.

300, wliile Christ prays, his disciples

fall asleep, ii. 481 482 484, speaks
ironically, when lie says to them, S!eef}

nil now, ib. Sleep sometimes used to

jjignify death, i. 399, disciples do not

understand it, ii. 242, remark thereon,

ib. d
Slowness of heart, our proneness to it, ii.

603. See understanding
Smallbroke, (Bishop,) remark of his, ii.

290 e
Social afieclions, to be cultivated.iv. 144.

vSocial prayer, a guard on a person's
whole behaviour, vi. 205 c

Socinians, explanation of theirs, ii. 4fi7 e
Socrates, fine expression of his, iii 48 n,

weakness in his d\ing wo'"ds 2U6 i

Sodom and Gomorrah, grown nuo a prov-
erb, i. 325 e, > would have repented
had they seen the miracles of Christ

325, their punishment more tolerable

than tha; of Capernaum, ib. or tlie cit-

ies that reject the gospel 412, it. 40,
the destruction of Sodom, what an em-
blem of 204 205

Sodom and Egyp' > fit emblems of the

cnurch of Rome, \i 439 h. How
Christ crucified liiere, ib.

Soldiers come to Jolm's baptism, i. 105,

probably not Gentiles, ib g, not be-

coming their characier to bully those
iibout them, ib. Roman sokLers go to

seize Jesus, ii. 486, shrink bacK on
seeing him 489 g, let his discijjles go
489, bind Jesus 492 n, and lead him
awiy 495 496, spit upon and buffet

him 508 m, dress him in purple 526,
pui a crown of tiiorns on his head, ib,

b, salute him as Kingofihe Jews, /^.

c, lead liim to be crucified 536, gue
him vinegar to drink 539, naii him
to the cross 540, part his garment
543 a, si' down to watch him, ib. c,

insult him as he hung upon tlie cross
546 g 553 k, are terrified at the
earthqu.ike 556, pierce Jesus's side

560 f, watch the sepulchre 570, are
terrified at sight of the angel 576 g,
report Chrisi's resurrection 591, but
are bribed to misrepresent it 592 b,

what they might think of it 591 a,

their conduct after it 595, Cornelius

sends a sohlier for Peter, in 144, four

quaternions set to watch him 169,

sleeps between two of them, ib. d, who
are amazed at his escape 172 1, and
put to death 173 m soldiers employed
in rescuing Paul 319 m 342 345, fetch

him from the Sanliedrim 338, conduct
him to Cesarea 343 345, in his voyage
from Rome, hinder the mariners from
leaving the shin 385, are for killing the
the prisoners 388 h, Paul dwells at

Rome witji a soldier 394 n
Solomon not clothed like the lilies, i. 239

', it. 113, Christ gredter than him, i.

348 h, should be owned as such 350
Solomon's porch, its magnificence, ii.

211 b, not destroyed by the Chaldeans,
ill. 35 f, Jesus discourses there, ii. 212
c, people run thither to Peter and John,
iii. 35, a]5ostles frequently meet there 59

Some, Mr reiTiark ot his, ii 441 d, loss of
his writings lamented, ib.

Son, a title given to inferiors, i. 258 f,

to whom applied by the apostles, iii.

179 b, not to be loved like Christ, i.
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420, sons. Sec. prophecy; remark on it,

iii. 19 o

Son of David, who expected as such, i.

335, ii. 341, if David call him Lord,
how is he his son .' iL e, the same how
explained 342, Christ addressed as t/ie

Son of David, i. 400 469, ii. 263 264,
remark on the women of Canaan call-

ing' him so, i. 459 a, people cry Hosan-
nali to the Son of David, ii, 235, children
repeat it 291

Son of God, the character of Adam, i. 63,
the title of Christ 39 97, the Messiah
the Son of God 117 d 173 r, Jews of-

fended at Jesus for making himself so

269 c, love of God in giving him as

his only begotten Son 154 155 h, sent

to save the world 154, ii. 307, has

power to quicken whom he will, i. 271,

even the dead shall hear his voice 272
h, all judgment committed to him 271,
abides always in the family, ii. 72, such
as he makes free, free indeed, ib. d,

John testifies that Jesus is the Son of
God, i. 128, Nathaniel's conviction of
it 133 f, Jesus tempted under that

character 117 120, demons own him
such 199 290 332, worshipped as such,

when he had calmed the tempest 442,

Peter confesses him to be so 458 483,

Jesus's acknowledgment that he is

the Son of God, ii. 201 202, sickness

of Lazarus, that the Son of God might
be glorified by it 240 b 241, Martha
declares Jesus to be such 246, owns it

himself before the Sanhedrim 507, this

reckoned blasphemy 213 507, Jews
affirm he ought to die for it 529, Pi-

late, why afraid, on hearing he made
himself the Son of God, ib. f, people

urge him, if he were so, to come down
from the cross 545 546, centurion con-

vinced that he is so 554 1, God glori-

fied him as his Son, iii. 37 41, eunuch
believes in him as such 119 k, Saul

preaches him as such 132, gospel writ-

ten, that we may believe it so, ii. 653

Son of man, applied to the Messiah, i. 99
h '134 k 173 r 445 483, ii. 586, how
spoken of, i. 153, liis appearance to

Daniel, whetiier referred to 456 b,

what he came to do, ii. 29 267 180,

how he came 323 377 380, end of his

coming, ii. 261, imlcss we ent his flesh,

<SiC* what, i. 447 f, is Lord of the Sab-

bath 283 ', had ]50wcr to forgive sins

259, speaking against him may be for-

given 340 q, ii. 106e 840 q, ii. 106,

one of his days be desired in vain 183,

was to be lifted up, i. 154, ii. 69, what
signified thereby 297 298, multitude

ask. Who is the Son of man ? 298 ',

VOL. 6. To

should be betrayed, and put to death,
i. 487, ii. 6 15 256 399 487, and suffer,

as written 418 li ', wo to him bv whom
he IS betrayed 419, Judas betrays hitn

with a kiss 488 e, should be a sign a^i

Jonah, i. 347, and rise from the dead
487, ii. 5 15 257, apostles would not

have gone through tlic cities of Israel,

till he should come, i. 415 g, some
present not to die, till they had secrv

him in his kingdom 491 I, his coming,
wiiat it often signifies 415 g 491 ',

would be sudden and imexpected, ii.

184, described in terms applicable to

the last day 379 380 b 381, shall he
find faith when he comes ? 189 d, comes
at an hour when we think not 117 381
388 393, what that may relate to 117 f>

has authority to execute judgment, i.

271, glory with which he shall come to

administer it 490, ii. 231 393 a, rejire-

sentation of his coming to reckon wilfi

us 388 393, i. 368 g 491, ii. 106, of

that day and hour no one knows, but

the Father 377', we to waich and
pray, to be accounted worthy to stand

before him 381 e, hour come that he
should be glorified 294 295, and God
glorified in him 422, seen by Stephen

standing at the right hand of God, iii.

101 o, happy to suffer for his sake, i.

299
Son ofperdition, what it signifies, ii. 469

g,"none given to Christ lost but he, ib.

f, remark vhercon 470
Sons bid to work in the vineyard, whom

applied to, ii. 313 h
Sons of God, privilege of becoming such,

to all that believe, i. 28
Songof Moses and the Lamb, vl. 463

Sop given to Judas, ii. 417, after which

satan enters into him 419 m, and Judas

goes away 420
Sopaler of Berea, or Sosipater, with Paul

when he wrote his eiMstle to the Ro-

mans, iii. 295 c, attended him to Jeru-

salem 296 d
Sorcery, much practised by the Jews, in-

181 g
Sorrow, how may sometimes rise, ii. 456

459, apostles' sorrow on Christ's Icav-

ing them, what it means 461 c, to be

turned into joy 461, found by Christ

sleeping for sorrow 484, pangs of god-

ly sorrow, how over balanced, iii. 128.

Sorrow for the death of friends to be

restrained, i. 402, ii. 250, when allow-

able 250
Sorrow, godlv, what, and its eficcts, w.

434. How the sorrow of the world

worketh death 435
SoGthencs beaten by the Grcck.s, ill. 272

m, visits Paul 268 a
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buvereig'nty of God to be humbly acqui-

esced in, i. 328
Sovereignty of God vindicated, iv. 106,

fjfc. improved 109, yet does not extend

to the piniishnient of innocent crea-

tures 10" a, of Divine influences a mo-
tive to dilig-ence, v. 210 h

Soul and spirit spoken of as distinct, iv.

470 c, V. 146 b 148 h 325 g, vi. 31 c—
vide Separate spirits

Soul, ils existence in a separate state,

how to be argued, i. 416 h, not easy to

believe it mortal 424 g, whole world

110 amends for tlie loss of it 490 f, no

ransom suHicicnt for it, ilr. g, every

otiier interest should be sacrificed to it,

445 h 492, iii. 389, less regarded by

some than their cattle, i. 288, greater

advantage to heal the soul than the

body, iii. 36, will create a friendship

for those by whom wrought, ib.

Sower, parable of, i. 356 337, explained

3S1 363
Spain, wlien Paul probably might go

there, iii. 401 g
Spain, probably no church planted there

when St. Paul wrote to the Romans,
iv. 169 c

Spanheim, remark of his, iii. 122 a

Sparrows, regarded by Providence, i.418,

ii. 105, remark on Ciirist's speaking of

two sparrows, i. 418 a

Spinoza, weak objection of his, ii. 609 c

Spirit, (Holy,) descends upon Christ, i.

114 f, sign by wliich the Baptist knew
liim 128 d, how referred to by Christ

275 h, not given unto !um by measure

161 g, whom God anointed with it, iii.

152,'his operation in the new birth, i.

149, how not to be pryed into 151,

efficacy of ordinances dependent on liis

influences 267, would speak In the

apostles w!ieu brought before kings

394, ii. lOr 363, the suitableness of

such a promise, i. 414 e, ii. 107 f, in-

vitation to receive it from Clirist 75,

remark tiiereon, iii. d, not to be given

in an extraordinary manner till Christ

was glorified 75, encom-agement to

seek It 116, how promised by Christ

to his disciples 459 b, world cannot

receive him 459, Fatlier would send

•him in his name 462, iii. 432, would

come, and teslity of Ciirist,ii. 453, and

convince the world of sin, &c. 457,

would guide them into all truth 453,

and not speak merely of himself, tl>.

how would glorify Christ, ib. important

ends for which he is sent, what it

shoidd do 459, Christ !)reathcs on his

apostles, as an earnest oi" their receiv-

ing it 607, and gives them particular

instructions by tlie influence of it 623,
iii. 2 c. Spirit should be given them as
the promise of the Father, ii, 625 630,
iii. 3, wlien we liave most reason to ex-
pect it 12 20, Spirit descends on the

apostles 14 d, wliat Joel had foretold

tluis fulfilled 18 m n, remark thereon

20, judgments consequent on the con-
tempt of it 20 21, Peter declares,

Christ Iiad received the promise of it

25, gift of it promised to such as repent

28, promise to them and their ciiildren^

how to be imderstood 28 c, and to all

tliat are afar ofl", ib. d, disciples filled

with it while praying 52, remark there-

on, ib. d, Ananias attempts to impose
on it 56 d, the Spirit a witness to

Christ 65 e, jews are charged with re-

sisting it 99, was not bestowed by any
inferior teacher 110 131 g, given to the

Samaritan converts 111, Simon offers

money for tiie power of conferring it,

ib. Philip ordered by it to go and con-

verse with the eunuch 116, snatched

away by it 120 n, might probably fall

on the eunuch after his baptism 119
m, Saul receives the Spirit 131 g, re-

mark thereon, ib. Spirit falls on Cor-
nelius 1541 159 217, they of the cir,

cumcision astonished at it 154 k, Pe-
ter's remembrance of what Jesus had
said of baptizing witli it 159, Barnabas
and Saul ordered by the Spirit to be
set apart 180 e, sent forth by it 181 f.

Gentile converts at Antioch in Pisidia

filled with it 200 ', assembly at Jerusa-

lem make their decree under his in-

fluence 224 q, Paid directed in his

travels by it 233 c 234, discii)les at

Epliesus not having heard of it, in-

structed bv Paul 280 a, receive it 281

b 282, Spirit testifies to Paul, that

bonds and afflictions await him 303,

disciples tell him by the Spirit, not to

go to Jerusalem 310 a, Agabus warns

him by it 311
Spirit, (human,) James and John rebuk-

ed, as not knowing what kind of spirit

they were of, ii. 180, little do they

know their own spirit, who would have

recourse to violent methods 182, spirit

Toil/i72g,h\it the Jk'sli ixeak ; rcmarkon
it 482"i't^ spirit oi' Paul moved at the

idolatry of the Athenians, iii. 256 a,

his being pressed in spirit, what it im-

plies 268 f, Apollos fervent in spirit

277, Paul's purposing in spirit to re-

turn by Macedonia to Jerusalem, what

it refers to 286 b, goes to Jerusalem

bound \\\ the spirit 302
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Sph-It, or apparition, Jesus taken for one,
i. 440, ii. 605, Sadducees believe no
separate spirit, iii. 337 338 h

Spirit of holiness, what, iv 8 e, what it is

to mind the Spirit, iv. 84— of bondage
and adoption, what, iv. 87 &. c. Christ-
ians obliged to live after the Spirit, iv.

88, imp. the mind of the Spirit, is the

disposition of the human mind, as un-
der the influence of the Divine Spirit

93 f, what is meant by St. John's being
in the Spirit, vi. 399 a, the Spirit man-
ages afikirs for the saints, iv. 93 g

—

lends Ills helping hand 92 e, what tlie

love of it 171 e— his Deity 211, his in-

fluence on the mind 228 f, his anoint-

ing, sealing, and earnest, how distin-

guished, iv. 390 e f, his miraculous
gifts bestowed to confirm the Christian

faith, v. 34 c, why the Spirit is called

the blessing of Abraham 39 k, what
his sealing alludes to 151 q, how he is

grieved, il>. he teaches to know the

things that differ 196 8c g, is eternal, vi,

63 k,how Christ offered himself by the

Spiritj i6> why lie is spoken of as the

Spirit of Christ 186 f, and is spoken of

as an unction 289 h, spirit that opeiates

in the children of disobedience, who,
V. 112 d, spirits in prison, how Christ

preached to them, vi 211c, spirits of

wickedness in heavenly places, who, v.

178 c—Spirit of glory resting on per-

secuted Christians, what, vi. 218 e

Spiritual blessings, the phrase chiefly re-

fers to the graces of the Christian life,

V. 100, why said to be in heavenly

things, ib. d—gifts, were miraculous,

iv. 12 a 311—afforded comfort to him
that bestowed, as well as those that

received them 12 b—might be lost 481

Si f—were inferior to love 320, iS'c.

were abused by the Corinthians 336,

cjfc. the gift of tongues and the inter-

pretation of tongues distinguished, iv.

337 g, were to be estimated according

to their usefulness, iv. 329 d
Spiritual persons, not only those who had

received miraculous gifts, but graces

too, v. 77 a

Stable in which Jesus was born, reported

to be cut out of a rock, i. 67 h

Staff', all the apostles should take for

their journey, i. 409 h

Standing astonished, wl^at it may some-

times signify, iii. 125 h

Star seen by tlie wise men, probably a

meteor, i. 82 1, how they knew its in-

tent 80 c, at what time it first appeared

uncertain 83 m n

Stars, the Jews call their teachers stars,

vi. 350 d, wandering stars a proper
emblem of teachers of unseiilcd prin-
ciples, id.

Stalera, piece of money foimd in the fish's

mouth, how it might come there, 8ic.

il. 17 f

Stature, liow to be sometimes rendered,!.
239h, ii. 112

Stephanas, converted by Paul at Corinth,
iii. 268, visits him at Epiicsiis 186 a

Stephen, one of the seven deacons, iii. 73,
no reason to suppose iiirn one of the.

seventy, ib. f, raised to be an evangelist
74 ', his act, &c. 75 k, th. m 76 78 a,

id. b 79 c 80 ^ se</. 82 g 92 k 97 g 80
d 86 a 100 n 101 o p 102 o r 104 105,
i6.h

Stevenson, Dr. remark of his, ii. 609 h
Steward, that is faithiul to be preferred,

ii. 118 ' 389 390, account we are to give
of our stewardship, what it should do
16S. See Unjust

Stillingfleetj (Bishop,) observation of his,

ii, 28 e

Stocks in which Paul and Silas were put
at Piulippi, conjecture on them, iii.

240 h
Stoics, account of their principles, iii. 257

d, oppose Paul 258. See Epicureans
Stone that shut up the grave of Lazarus,

remark on it, ii. 248 g, why Christ
might order it to be removed, id. g,
great stone rolled to the door of Jesus's

sepulchre 564, guard set upon it 571 ',

remark thereon 572, women solicitous

who should remove it for them 575,find

it rolled away 576, angel had done it

575, one stone not to be left upon an-

other in Jerusalem 289, the same veri-

ficd 288 b, stone which the builders re-

fused, become the head of the corner

320 f, iii. 46, on whomsoever it should

fall, would grind him to powder, ii.

321 h
Stones, God could raise up children from

them to Abraham, how to be under-

stood, i. 104 c, would cry out if the

disciples were silent, ii. 286. Temple
adorned with stones of a prodigious

size 358 a, not one to be left upon an-

other 359 c

Stoning, two different ways of it, ii. 321

h, in what case ordered by the law to

be the punishment of adultery CO b, at-

tempted on Christ in the temple 79 213

215, executed on Steplicn, iii. 101 p, de-

signed against Paul and Barnabas 203,

executed on Paul 209 a 210 b

Strabo, accounts of his, iii. 282 d 323 b

324 d
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Scraiti at a gnat, &c. applied to ihe Pliari-

sees, i. 371 b

Strait gate, how lo be understood, i. 245
', necessity of striving to enter in, ii.

135 b, daiig'er of trifling' about it 139
Strang-led, eating thing's strangled. See

Blood
Str:<ngling, when used among the Jews,

ii. 60 b'

Stic'ching forth the hand, remark on it,

iii. 367 a

Stripes in some cases to be more than in

others, ii. 119 n
Strong man must be bound, before he can

be spoiled, j.338, overcome bya strong-

er, lb. m 339
Struggle between the good and evil prin-

ciples, how consistent with having re-

ceived the gospel, iv. 79 k
Stumbling block, o-Ko.vS'a.Kovj what, iv.

158 b

Submission, in what cases due to Christ,

i 471 e, iii. 313
Suetonius, takes notice of the Jews being
ordered to depart from Rome, iii. 266b,
remark on him, i6.

Sufferers, not to be harshly censured, ii.

127 130, nor calamities always reckon-
ed judgments, iii. 395

Suffered, how they that have suffered in

the flesh are ceased from sin,vi. 213 g
Suffering, the consciousness of it con-

firms our motives to obedience, vi.

213 g
Sufferings of Christ plainly foretold by

him, i. 487 a, ii. 15 183 256, more ob-
scnrelv hinted, i. 153 419 451 487, ii.

6 69 261 295 298 .^99 321 96 418 *,

remark thereon 298 ', readiness of
Christ to meet his suff"erings 179 256
261 273 406, his soul troubled at the
view of them 296 e 300, does not pray
to be excused from them 483 h, his

continued resolution under his agonies

479 b, his lieroic behaviour through the

•wlioleofhis suffering's 488 f 494 514
525 527 529 537 542 548, his crying
out, that God forsakes him, a necessa-

ry part of his sufferings 552 h, were lo

precede his entering into glory 600,
necessary to fulfil the scripture 623, iii.

250 b, what all the prophets had fore-

told 38 373, apos'les not ashamed to

mention tlicm 191 m, should be willing

to share in dieiTi, ii. 262, and txjiect

them as the way to life :md glory 295.

Saul shewn ho.v many things he should
suffer, iii. 130, an image of Christ, in

the courag.' he shewed nder themj/^.e
Suicer, oKinioi. of his. iii. 29 g
Suidas his ignorance, i. 184 c

Sum—a round sum,how sometimes used,
iii. 82 f

Sun—Christ's disciples compared to it, i.

213 p
Sun of righteousness, how to be hailed, i.

30, goodness of God to be owned in its

arising on us 51
Superscription usually put over criminals,

ii. 544 d, that over Christ written in

Hebrew, Gr&ek, and Latin 544 e, of-

fends the Jews, ih.

Supper being ended, how to be translated,

ii. 407 a, what it must signify,/Zi. 416 d,
ceremony observed at the beginning of
the Paschal supper 409 c, while they
were eating, Jesus declares that Judas
would betray him 417, who upon this

goes out 420, after supper Christ insti-

tutes the Eucharist 427
Supper in the parable, guests called to it,

ii. 146, who excuse themselves, ib. c d,

poor called to j)artake of it 147, this

what an intimation of 148
Supplement. See Version
Surety how thankful we should be for

Christ as such, i. 220
Susannah follows Christ, i. 335
Swearing in common discourse to be a-

voidetl, i. 222, unlawful to swear, even
by the creatures, /A. h, alio wed by Phar-

isees, ii. 348 m, swearing by ihetemplCj
&.C. remark on it 348 349, all swearing
not forbidden, i. 202 h 203 k

Sweat of Christ as great diops of blood,

ii, 483, bloody swt :ils mentioned by
several 484 h

Sweeping the house, how to be under-

stood, i. 349 k
Swine kept by the Jews, i. 384 g, demons

permitted to enter into them, ib. h, run

into the sea, and perish 385, remark
thereon, ib- ', tending them a mean em-
ployment, ii. 157 c

Sword, he that had none should sell his

garment and buy one, Ii. 432, two
swords enough 432 a, observation

thereon 433 b. they that lake the sword
lo perish bv it 491

S\kes Dr. his remarks, i. 99 h 135 k 220
"m 415g, ii. 298* 564 1 337 h, iii. 8 d
221 e

Svn:tgogue, had usually three rulers, ii.

131 c, these always men of dignity

132 d, might desire .'-uch as were not

priests to nfticiale, i 184 c, when pub-

lic worship was over, any miglit make
a speech there, iii. 186 c, frequent in-

stances of disputes there, i. 456 a, doc-

tors how seated there, ii. 345, e, high-

est seats there chosen bv the Phari-

sees 99 345, hypocrites, their behav-
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iour in the synagogues, i. 229 230,
great number of sjnagogues at Jerusa-
ieni, iii. 75 1, most considerable had
each a kind of academy, Of. m, syna-
gogue at Capernaum buih by a centu-
rion, i. 308, persons used to be scourged
there, i.413 c,iii. 329 c, apostles told to
expect it, i. 413, ii. 333 352, need not be
solicitous what to say, when tried in

the synagogues 107*362 363, Saul
scourges in the synagogue them that
believe, iii. 329 c 369 h, any who should
confess Jesus, to be cast out ot the syn-
agogue, ii. 197, blind man cast out 201,
fear thereof prevents the rulers from
confessing him, 302 303, disciples as-

sured they should be treated thus 455,
Paul and Barnabas not prevented thus
from preaching there, iii. 185 b, Jesus
made it his custom to go to the syna-
gogue on the sabbath day, i. 184, always
taught there openly, ii. 503, teaches in

the synagogues of Galilee, i. 184 b 205
405, preaches in the synagogue at

Niizareth 1861, 188 403 405, expels a
demon in the s} nagogue at Capernaum
199, many offended as he teaches there

456, cures a man whose hand was with-

ered, as he is preaching in a synagogue
287, and at another a crooked woman,
ii. 131, ruler of the svnagogue applies

to Jesus, i. 398, oflended at his healing

on the sabbath, ii. 131, remark on
Christ's vindication of himself 132 d,

Saul is sent to Damascus with letters

to the synagogues , iii. 123, preaches

Christ in it 132 h, Saul and Barnabas
preach in the synagogues at Salamis

181, at Antioch in p'isidia 185—194,
and at Iconium 202, Paul and Silas

preach in the synagogue at Thcssaloni-

ca 249 a, and at Berea 252, Paul preach-

es in the synagogue at Athens 257 d,

at Corinth 267 d, ai Ephestis 275, Apol-

los preaches there 277, Paul preaches

there again 282,rulers of the synagogue

at Antioch, in Pisidia, give Paul and
Barnabas liberty to speak to the people

186 c, ruler of the synagogue at Corinth

believes with all his house 289, another

ruler there beaten by the Greeks 272

Synagogue of the Libertines. See Liber-

tines.

Syracuse, Paul comes there, iii.393 ', time

when Archimedes was slain there, ib.

Syria, many brought from thence to

Christ and healed, i. 205, Saul passes

through it, iii.135, q, decree from Jeru-

salem directed to the Gentile brethren

in Syria, 8ic. 224, Paul passes through
it with Silas 229, returns to it 3(,9

Syriac, the language spoken by the Jews
in Christ's time, i. 130, iii. 10 g, what
Paul spoke, when said to have dis-

coursed in Hebrew 322 323
Syriac version, omits the name of the

prophet, where Jeremiah is mentioned
for Zechariah, ii. 566 d, ascribes the
Acts to Luke, iii. 1 a, how explains.

Acts, i. 2 id. c, how renders what Paul
says of his voting against the Christ-
ians 369 g

Syrophenicia, whence so called 469 b
Syrtis, afraid that the ship in which Paul

sailed to Rome would run into them,
iii. 381 h

T.
Tabernacle of witness, why so called, iii.

97, with what propriety Stephen speaks
of It, lb. g, what fancied to be a model
of 96 d

Tabernacles, which Peter proposed to

make, rather to be rendered tents, ii. 3

g. See Feast of Tabernacles
Tabitha. See Dorcas
Table, posture of the ancients at it, i. 329
b, ii. 417

Tabor, thought to be the mountain on
which Christ was transfigured, ii. 1 a,

Tacitus, his account of the Jews that

were banished from Rome by Tiberius,

iii. 75 1, his relation of the prodigies

precedingthe destruction of Jerusalem
18 p

T.alents, computation of their value, ii. 31
b 388 a, when used to express our
debt, what they may intimate 31 b,

and what, when used to represent the

gifts committed to us 389 a, parable

of the talents given to servants 388

—

391, smallest talent to be accounted

for, 300 c, who least concerned to im-

prove ihem,ib. account we are to give

should be remembered by us 274 392,

reflection on the doom of the slothful

servant, //».

Talmud, shews the Jewish way of teach-

ing in Christ's time to be very con-

temptible, i. 251 g, mentions the great

regard the Jews had to rash vows 462

g, takes notice of the largeness of the

mustard tree i. 371 d, gives an insipid

imitation of the parable of the labour-

ers in the vineyard, ii. 238 k, says, that

Abraham will prevent an Israelite from

going to hell, i. 104 d
Tares, remark on them, i. 366 d, parable

of them 366 307, the same explained
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368, though many tares are mingled
•witli the wheat, not to root them out

with violence 369
Tarsus, a considerable city, iii. 323 b, the

place of Paul's birih 324 e d 332 f,

Paul sent Uiitlier by the brethren 164,

Barnabas goes thither 135, does not

appear to liave been a Ron»an colony

332 f

Taught of God, its signification, i. 451 c

Taxation ot" Cyrenias, i. 65 b. See En-
rollment

Taylor, (Mr. Nut.) remark of his, iii.

101 o

Teacher, what it expresses, i. 330 d, why
applied to Ciirist by the Pharisees, ib.

Temperance, used by combatants, iv.

280 h
Tempests calmed by Christ o79 441
Temple, forty six years in building, i. 144

h, finely described by Josepluis, ii. 35K
a, vast height of its porch, i. 118',
Solo)non's porch, the pompous work-
manship of the beautiful gate, iii. 33 c,

prodigious size of its stones, ii. 358 a,

costly gifts it was adorned with 358 b,

Sanhedrim met there, i. 143 e, inscrip-

tion to prohibit strangers entering into

it, ii. 544, iii, 3181, angel appears to

Zachar'.as there, i. 32, Jesus brought
there 7^, discourses with the doctors
there 94, calls it his Father's house
94 f 143 c, what intended, when he
speaks of something greater than the
temple 282 f, drives out the traders

thence 142, his saying of the temple of
his body 144, accused, as if he had
said he would destroy the temple 144
i", ii. 505 d, teaches there at the feast

of tabernacles, ii. 46 51, officers sent to

seize him in it 52, place where he
taught the treasury 66, attempt to

stone him in it 79, walks there in Solo-

mon's porch 211, where he converses
with the Jews 212 213 e, who again
attem.pt to stone him, ib. 215, goes a-

gain to tlie temple 289, drives out the

traders from thence as before, ib. d,

blind and lame healed there 290 f, chil-

dren \iudicated 291, teaches daily

there 292 ', drives out the traders a

third time 300 a, preaches there 307
312 o5&, observes the people castmg
their gifts into the treasury 356 ^57,
disciples take notice of the grandeur
of its buildings 358 359 c, teaches in

the temple by day, but retires at night

399, returns again, as soon as it was
day, ib. a, no one offered to seize him
while he daily taught there 491, always
spoke openly there 503, Christ charg-

ed with having said, he would dcalroy

it 505 d, upbraided with this on the
cross 545, Judas throws down tlie thirty

pieces of silver in the temple 56", apos-
ties, after Christ's ascension, alvva\s in

the temple 634 d, first converts con-
tinue dailv tlvere praising God, iii.31,Pe-

ter and John cure the lame man there
33 a, ib c, who goes with tliem into

the temple 34, all the people run into

Solomon's porch 35, Peter discourses

there 34—41, tlie two apostles seized
there 43, disciples frequently met
there 59, the twelve apostles preach
there 62, Sanhedrim send officers to

fetch them thence 64 c, but, discharg-

ing them, they continue to preach in

the temple 69, Stephen charged with
blaspheming the temple 78 a, Paid's

vision there 329 a 330, goes widi some
who had a vow into the temple 317,

Jews from Asia, seeing iiim there, stir

up the people against him 318 k, ib. I,

who drag hini out 319 m 372 1, Paul
accused before Felix, with having at-

tempted to profane it 347 g, declares

he came there in a regular manner 352,

and that he had committed no ofTence

against it 358, desolation of it foretold

by Christ, ii. 139 354 359 c, Julian's

attempt to rebuild it 370 g, heathen
temjile built in its place, ib.

Temple, Christians are the temple of

God, iv. 221 e, the temple alluded to in

the scenerv of the Revelation, vi. 374
f 362 a c, 'why 503 a

Temporizing to avoid jiersecution, tlie

danger of it, vi. 384 g 458 g
Temporal blessings, what to be referred

to i. 240 n

Temporal kingdom, expected by the

Jews, i. 99 h, by the disciples them-
selves 205 g. See Messiah

Temptation of Christ in the wilderness,

i. 117, C5* i,cq. his condescension in it

121
Temptation, the word probably once used

in a good sense, vi. 139 g
Tempting God, what it signifies, i. 119 1

Tender mercy of God, i. 50 g, tender-

ness of Christ to sinners, ii. 63 139 592

357
Terah, difficulty relating to his age solv-

ed, iii. 80s
Terrors of the Lord awfully represented

by Christ, it. 25
Tertullian, principle laid down by him,

iii 422, strange supposition of his, ii.

61
Tertidlus, his speech against Paul, iii.

345 d
Testament, how to be rendered, ii. 429

e
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Testament, Sict^ritnn, Heb. ix. 15, shoiiUl

be rendered covenant, not testament,
vi. 65 66, and notes

Testimony of Ciirist hi.^hest reason to

receive it, i. 152 b, liow he speaks of

it2r4 a, his testimony of himself to be
admitted, ii. 65, iiad the testimony of
his Father also 66, dreadful conse-

quence of not regarding it 68 69. See
Witness

Thaddeiis. See Judas or Jnde
1 heodoret, observation of his, iii. 46 d
Theophilus, gospel dedicated to him, i.

22 b, and the Acts, iii. 1 a

Theophylact, his criticisms, i. 280 b, 282
f, iii. 353 g

Therefore, better than/or, i. 332 k
Tiiessalonica, Paul preaches tiiere, iii.

249, converts made by him 250, founds

a church there 249 a, unbelieving Jews
there stir up the mob 250, Paul and
Silas quit it by night 253, Timothy
sent thither 254 h, returns from thence

268 e

Thessalonians, two epistles to them,
where written from, iii. 270 ', hints in

them 249 250 a

Theudas rose up, he. iii. 66, time of his

rising, i6, g
Thief, if known at what hour he comes,

the master would watch, ii. 117 381

Thieves. See Malefactors

Things of God, t« tc-^a:; t^v Qiov, a phrase

that refers to «acerdolal affairs, iv.

166 e

Thirst of the soul, how to be satisfied, i.

169 h, such as thirst in\ited to come
and drink with Christ, ii. 54, his thirst

on the cross 552 353
Thirty pieces of silver, the price of a

slave, ii. 401c 569 e, Judas carries them
back to the chief priests 567, who lay

them out to buy the potter's field 568 c,

remark thereon 569 f

Thirty years old, the time when priests

began their ministration, i. 114, the

time also when Jesus hegm his, il'.',

not clear that he ^ was subject to his

parents till that time, ib.

Thomas, why called Didymus, i. 295,

chosen an apostle, ib. sent forth with

the twelve 407, sayuig of liis to his

fellow disciples, ii. 243, reflection

thereon 244, inquires of Christ, how
they could know whither he was going

435, remark thereon, ib- h, his incre-

dulity 609 a, 'ib. c, and conviction

610 e, reflection thereon, ib. f, one of

those to whom Jesus appeared at the

sea of Tiberias 612

Thorn in tlie flesh, what, Iv. 472 f, prob-

ably the same that is called by St. Paul,

his temptation, is'c. v. 53 h

Thoughts of men known of Christ, i. 146
259 285 330 332 k 336, ii. 18 97 460 b
463

Thousand years as one day, vi. 263 f
Threatenings, not to be used to servants,

V. 174 e

Three days and three nights, how said of
Christ's cf)ntinuance in the grave, i.

347f, i 1.570 g
Three Taxcrns, Paul met there by the

brethren, iii. 3y3
Thimder, what often attended by, ii. 296

f, what reckoned a sign of by the hea-
thens, ib.

Tiberias, (sea of, ) whence so callcil, i.l95

b 430 c. See Gtnnesareth
Tiberius, his character, ii. 531 k, when

he began his reign, iii. 445, year of his

reign, when John began his ministry,

i. 98 b, iii. 447
Tillot!5on, (Archbishop,) his observations,

i. 317 g 340 p 337 h 238 e 490 f, ii. 72
e 171 e 267 f 482 f 336 f 100 h 353 g
359 d 374 b, iii, 89

Time of its visitation, not known to Jeru-
salem, ii. 289 f

Time of Christ not yet come, ii. 44, made
him decline going u]i to the feast till

after his bretiiren 43 f, the time ot his

being received uji, what it refers to

178 a, difierent senses in which some
have explained it 179 b, passage in-

troduced there, when it occurred 173

a. See Hour
Time (IfJigs, not yet, how ha understood,

ii. 304 g
Times and seasons, reserved by the Fa-

ther, ii. 631, should not curiously in-

quire into it 656, iii. 6, times of refresh-

ment how promised to the Jews, iii.

39 c, heaven must receive Jesus till

the time of the regulation of all things

Timon, one of the seven deacons, iii. 73

Timothy, foimd by Paul at Lystra, iii. 231,

when Paul's first acquaintance with

him might begin 210 c, is circumcisscl

231 a, and set apart to the ministerial

office 231, Paul attended by him in

his progress 236, Timothy remains at

Berea i'oZ, joins Paul at Athens, .ind

then goes to Thcssalonica 254 h, to

Corinth 268 e, sent to Macedonia

287 c, returns, and is left at F.phesus

295 a, the fir^t epi-stle to him, when

written 282 e 195 b o07 r, comes to

Paul in Greece 295 c, attends him

to Jerusalem 296 d, other particulars

concerning him, i'j second cpisllc to

him when probablv written -101 g
Timothy, why called St. Paul's son, v.

•o67 a. JIow he received the spint,

and what care necessary not to neglect
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it 394 h —directed not to lay hand'*

suddenly on any man 405 g-, wliy direc-

tions were given to him. about ordain-

ing' elders, z7>.-—Iiis g-reat teinpsrance

406 h—exhorted to be i'lstant in

preaching-, notwithstanding' his infirmi-

ties, lY^. to stir lip r he jjifi, what that

expression alludes to 428 a—exhorted
to remember Christ 436 a

Tithingmint, &c. of no sig'nificance,

while weightier matters are neglected,
ii. 99350

Titles of honour and respect, impossible
to be {)erfectly translated, i. 396 h

Titus, remark on the epistle to him, iii.

229 d, why not circumcised 232 a, ex-

pected to meet Paul at Troas 295 a,

joilis iiim at MacedoniSj ib. b, sent back
to the Corintiiians, ih. b

Tit. iii. 10, how may be illustrated ii. 28 f

Titus, (the Roman general,) his acknowl-
edgment of the hand of God in the
destruction of Jerusalem, ii. 359 c, re-

mark on the severity with which he
treated the Jews ryZ?-> o, hardly proba-
ble that he exposed their women. Sec.

to wild beasts, ib.

Titus, first mentioned in the epistle to

the Galatians, v. 22 b, who he was, ib.

St. Paul's refusing to let Iiim be cir-

cumcised, reconciled with his circum-
cising Timothy, v. 23 e,his testimony to

his character, iv. 442, &c.

Toleration vainly opposed from the con-
duct of the Ephesian churcli, and the
commendation it received, vi. 378 e

Tolvijthe Jews called Christ so by way
of contempt, iv. 204 f

Tombs, why the demons drove such as

they possessed among them, i. 381 b
Tongue, the necessity of bridling it, vi.

144 Sc '\ the difficulty of doing it 155,
cj/c. how the gift of tongues miglit be
abused, iv. 331f, and how distinguish-

otl, from the interpretation of tongues
33r g

'

Tongues, the power of speaking with
new ones promised to them that be-

lieve, ii. 628, cloven tongues, tliat came
upon the disciples, remark on them, iii.

14 c 16 ', Peter'3 declaration of this

wondcrfid event 25, Cornelius and his

friends speak with tongues 155, John's
disciples do the same 282

Tophet. See Hinnom
Tormenting tliem before l!ie lime, com-

plained of by the demons, i. 382 d
Tormentors, unmerciful servants deliv-

ered to them, ii. 33 h
Touching Christ, effectual to cure dis-

eases, i. 220 296306 442

Towers, why built, ii. 15(3 e, one biiildlng

a tovver, will first consider if he be able
to finish it, ib.

Town clerk at Ephesus. See Chancellor
Trade, cliildren of rank among the jews,

&;c. gener:tUy taught some trade, i. 403
c, iii. 2Q7 c, Paul works at his at Co-
rinth, ib. and at Ephesus 306

Traders in the tempiC. See Buyers and
Sellers

Tradition not be relied on, iii. 324 c

Traditions ofthe elders, disciples blamed
for neglecting them, i. 460 461, neglect
of tlie Piiarisees considered by them.,

336 Cj regarded them more than the
command of God 461 462 463

Trance. See Ecstacy
Transfiguration of Christ, ii. 1—5, where
supposed to have happened 1 a, reflec-

tions on it 3 g 7, cloud that overshad-
owed them, different from otlier clouds
4 h, might leave some rays of glory on
the face of Christ 8 a

Transgressors, foretold of Christ he
siiould be numbered with them, ii. 432,
this accomplished in his crucifixion

540 e
Translation, what It may sometimes do, i.

448 g. See Version
Translation of 1727, remark on it, ii. 118
h 119 1, iii. 143 a, singularities of it 168
k 69 I 130 h 176 c 283 ', ii. 351 b, iii.

78 b 107 h 117 g, i. 243 d, iii. 2 c 108
k 192 q 2.58 e 281 c, gives a just para-

phrase o? seeing they see not, &,c. i. 358 ,
has well expressed the sense of. Ifyou
have not beenfaithful in ivhat laas anoth-

er^s, &.C. ii. 166 g, followed in the ver-

sion it gives of Acts xiil. 20, iii. 188 b
Transmigration of souls, notion of it

whence borrowed by the Jews, ii.

193 b
Tfanspositlon of words in the sacred wri-

ters dangerous, i. 243 d, should not be
used to fix the sense, iii. 278 f, a clause

sometimes accidentally transposed, ii.

304 g
Transpositions in tlie gospels, as suppos-
ed by Mr. Manne and Mr. Whiston,
improbable, i. 184 d, why sometimes
allowable, ii. 34 a 497 d 5C6 a, no con-
sistent harmony to be made, if no trans-

position be admitted 430 h, where none
needful 241 c, iii. 52 b 232 b

Tr.ansuhstiinti.ation, remark on it, ii. 428 c
Treasure, where to be l;ud up, i. 236, ii.

125, folly of iicaping up earthly treasure
110 c, heart will be where the treasure
is, i. 236, ii. 115

Treasure hid in a field, what an emblem
of. i. 372, reflection thereon 375
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Treasury of the temple, use made of it,

ii. 356 a, Jesus discourses there 66,
observes the people casting in their
gifts 356

Tree known by its fruits, i. 246 247 304
342, make the tree good, &c. how to be
understood, ib. a

Tresses of hair, whence derived, i. 330 c
Tribulation, why to be endured, iii. 210
Tribulation, why St. Paul so often treats

of the benefits of it, iv. 54 c
Tribune, how many men he commanded,

iii. 319. See Lysias. Tribunes attend
when Paul is heard before Agrippa
364

Tribute, the Jews thought themselves
exempted from paying it to Gentiles,

iv. 148 g
Tribute paid by Christ, probably what,

ii. 16 d, seems to have been voluntary

16 e, Christ not exempted from it, ib,

17> asked if it were lawful to pay trib-

ute to Cesar 329 a 330, his answer
330 331, is due, and should be paid to

civil magistrates, maintaining a regard
at the same time to what is due to God
332

Trifles, mentioned by a very proper name,
V. 401

1

Trigland supposes the lawyers to have
been Karaites, ii. 100 g 344 c

Triumphs, eastern, the success of the

gospel ministry described in terms that

alluded to them, iv. 398 a, and the

gifts which Christ bestowed when he
ascended, v. 140 h

Troas, Paul comes thither, iii. 234, is

joined there by Luke 234 f, passes

through there 295 a, crosses from
Philippi to Troas 297 e, remark there-

on, ib. f, disciples meet there to cele-

brate the Eucharist, ib, g, goes from
thence 299

Trogyllium, Paul touches there, iii. 299
Trophies of Christ, glory of them, i.

477
Trophimus of Asia accompanies Paul,

iii. 296 d, Jews mistake about him 318

1, sick at Miletum 296 d.

Trumpet sounded before them when they

give alms, what it implies, i. 229 b c

Trust in God, how to be confirmed, i.

280
Truth, what opposed to, 29 p 172 p,

how to be shewn in actions as well as

in words 155 ', what it will do, ii. 71 b,

Remark thereon, ib. will bear repeated

examinations 202, iii. 50, Christ came
to bear witness to it, ii. 516 h, Pilate

inquires, what is truth ? ib. reflection

on it 517, sucU as endeavour to ob-

VOL. 6. 79

struct the progress of It, the children
of satan, iii. 184, force of it, what il ex-
tends to 353

Turn the hearts of the fathers to the chil-

dren, how may be rendered, i. 34 g
Turn tiie other clieek to him that smites,

proverbial, i. 234 m
Turn not away from a borrower, i. 225

q
Twelve, a name by which the assembly

of the apostles was called, though
some were absent, iv. 344 f h. Tvtlve
tribes, the epistle of St. James address-
ed to them, vi. 136 b supposed by
Josephus to be still in being, jZ» b
are greatly dispersed, ib, c

Twenty four elders, what the number
imports, vi. 400 c

Twms in the Zodiac, how anciently rep-
resented, iii. 392 h

Two agreeing to ask any thing, it shall

be done, what it refers to, ii. 29 g, ib.

h, where two or three assemble in

Christ's name, he is with them 29, two
in the field, &.c. what it refers to 186 e
380 b

Two and two, the apostles why sent thus,

i. 408 d, seventy sent out hi the same
manner, ii. 37

Tychicus of Asia, accompanies Paul,

iii. 296 d, otiicr particulars concerning
him, i/).

Tympanum, a kind of torture referred to,

Heb. xi. 35, 28 d
Tyrannus, a irequent name among the

Greeks, iii. 282 d, Paul discourses in

his school, ib.

Tyre and Sidon, notorious for their vices,

i. 324 b, would have repented, if they
had seen the miracles of Christ, ib. c,

ii. 40, their condition more tolerable

in the day ofjudgment than that of the

Jewish cities, i. 325 d, ii. 40, many
from thence attend Christ, i. 290 296,

Jesus comes into their coasts 468—471,

inhabitants apply to Herod for peace,

iii. 176, Paul lands at Tyre 309, quits

it 310

V,
Vail on the Jews when tlie Old Testa-

ment is read, iv. 404, the gospel vailed

in like manner to those that perish

407 c

Vail of the temple, how Clu-ist's flesU

resembles it, vi. 75 e

Vander Hard, conjecture of his, i. 79 a

Various readings admitted, as preferable

to the common, i. 26 e 59 g 114 g 158

c 228 a 282 f 308 b 320 b 335 c, ii.

61 c 531 m 558 d, ui. 39 f 162 b 2S3
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A 253 g", sometimes only hinted at, i.

27 g 67' 68 k 62 a 210 li 224 p 264

g 2»0 d 308 b 409 .sf h 424 f 454 k,

ii. 48 f 60 a ro k 99 d 109 b 226 c

370 h 539 d 561 h 576 h 588 k, iii. 11

* 14d 22 c 84 h 86 a 119 k, ib. m
124 g 187 f 192 n 216 g 239 d 245 a

C04 k 367 b 371 ' 377 a 380 g, spu-

rious addition to Luke, i. 285 a, to

John 441 h, difficulties in the sacred

books, what sometimes owing to, iii.

80 d 86 a ' 39 ', remark on the present

reading ofsome passages, ib. iii. 437
Vegetables, their growth, i. 369 a, not

lo be judged of in one country by what
they are in another 371 d

Veil of the temple rent, ii. 554, reflection

on it, ib. m
Venerable, Christians should endeavour

to make themselves so, v. 231 f

Verb, sometimes joined with two nouns,

i. 47 c

Verily, verify, &c. force of it, i. 134 g
272 h

Version, may sometimes be exact, where
not literal, i. 39 d 93 b 184 a 361 f

404 f 448 g 467 b, ii. 122 a 164 b 237
e 266 e 292 ' 304 g 353 g 515 g, iii.

364 e, ofien fulls short of the" force of

the original, i. 33 f 83 m 94 e 213 e

321 f 425 ', ii. 27 d 32 e 49 h 109 b
110 d 159 ' 164 a 389 b 478 d 479 b,

iii. 102 r 260 k 291 n 359 ', particular

sense of a word sometimes suggested
In the paraphrase, i. 203 d, ii. 37 d 47
c 231 ', iii. 194 s 247 f, ambiguity
sometimes to be preserved in the ver-

sion, i. 68 k 94 f 114 f 123 c 229 h
272 i 276 e, ii. 149 a 237 g, iii. 117 g
200 ', frequently not well expressed
in our common translation, i. 117 c

195 f 232 m 308 b 352 e 357 g, ii-

58 m 78 d 183 b 188 a 212 d 220 f

248 h 266 e 375 e 407 a 428 d 451 d
501 p 503 a 540 f 554 1 576 h 587 g
fiOO f 601 k, iii. 17 k 41 n 47 * 81 e
95 b 145 li 2.59 '' 260 1 312 d 318 h
343 a 356 e 363 d 371 k 390 c, liber-

ties taken to make it more agreeable

to the genius of our language, i. 21 b
165 i 184 b 190 a 396 ii 4(Jl n 404 f,

ii, 15 b 49 h 106 c, iii. 8 c 171 g 245
b. See Hebraisms, supplements to be
avoided in it, i. 448 g, remark there-

on, ii. 288 a

Vindication of Matthew's and Luke's gos-

pel, remark on it, i. 35 '

Version, our own, in the main, a good
one, V. 407 '

Vessels of wrath and mercy, spoken of
in yery diilerent terms, iv. 109 e

Vials, mentioned in the Revelation,

what, vi 406 c what they refer to,

vi. 465, iffc. and notes

Vine, occasion of Christ's alluding to it,

ii. 445 b, he that abides in him, will

bear much fruit 446, being in him
what used for 447 d, fruitless branch
thrown into the fire, ib, Ciirist would
not drink of the fruit of it, till the
kingdom of God should come 406, op

till he drank it new in his Father's

kingdom 430, remark thereon, ib.

Vinegar mingled with gall given to

Christ, ii. 539, offered iiim by the sold-

iers 546, their common drink 553 k,

what he says after receiving it, ib.

Vineyard let out to husbandmen, ii. 317
—320, true religion represented by it

322 ', casting out of the vineyard, re-

mark on it 319 e, God has gi\en us all

some part of it to cultivate 322
Violent take it by force, how to be under-

stood, i, 321 f, ii. 167 '

Viper fastens on St. Paul's hand 390 d
391 f, Pharisees, broods of vipers, i.

103 e 343, ii. o52, why expressed in

the plural number, i. 103 c

Virgins that went to meet the bride-

groom, what an allusion to, ii. 385 a,

parable, how clouded 386 b, the wise
admitted to tlie feast, and the foolish

shut out 387
Virgins, the case relating to them, 1 Cor.

vii. 25—40, iv. 260, ijfc. an officer

among the Greeks to educate them
457 a. Tiie manner in which the
eastern virgins were purified for the
royal embrace, alluded to, v. 167 b

Virtue, in the New Testament, often

means courage, vi. 244 c 245 h
would not generally make men more
unhappy, though there were no future
state, iv. 248 c

Visions, what tlie effect of, iii. 18, peo-
ple perceive tliat Zacharias had seen a
vision, i. o5, women see a vision, ii,

585 d, Stephen sees one, iii. 100 n.

Lord appears to Ananias in one 129,
Saul hiis a vision of his coming to cure
him, ib b, has another in the temple
329 a, by which lie is ordered to go to

the Gentiles 330, is not disobedient

to it 372. Cornelius and Peter see .a

vision 144 145, Peter gives an ac-

count of it to the brethren 158 b 159,

angel delivers Peter out of prisoPj

who takes it only for a vision 170,

Paul's vision of a man of Macedonia
234 c, is encouraged in his work at

Corinth by a vision of Christ 270 b;,
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Lord appears to him at Jerusalem by
night 338, angel assures him in his

voyage to Rome, that none of ihem
should perish 382 383

Visits of Christ, remark on them, i. 45
Vitringa, his observations, i. 56 a 214 a,

ii. 84 b 131c, i. 413 c, iii. 330 c, ii.

102 1, iii. 27 b 39 e 165 '

Unanimity of the iirst professofs of the
gospel, iii. 7 31 51 59, while they
were unanimously met together, the
Spirit descended upon them 14 20

Unbelief, prevented Christ from working
miracles, i. 404 g, necessity of praying

405, and guarding against it 37, help

, thou mine unbelief, reflections on it, ii.

lie 14
Unbelievers hate the light, i. 155, shall

not see life 161

Unclean, what God has cleansed not to

be called so, iii. 146 159
Unclean spirits, remark on them, i. 296

'. See Demons and Demoniacs
Understanding, disciples slow of it, i.

466 579
Unfruitfulness, reflections on it, ii. 129
448

Union among Christians, consequence of

the want of it, ii. 472 a, Christ prays

the Father, that they all may be one,

ib.

Unjust steward called to account by his

lord, ii. 163, provides for his future

subsistence 164 165, unjust in the least,

unjust in much 166
Unmerciful servant forgiven, but will not

forgive, ii. 32, delivered to the tor-

mentors 33 h
Unpardonable Sin; see Sin against the

Holy Ghost
Voice from heaven, at Jesus's baptism, i.

104, at his transfiguration, ii. 4 h, when
he prays the Father to glorify his

name 296, remarks thereon, i. 315 d,

ii. 296 f Voice that spake to Saul, iii.

325 h, remark on it 125 '

Vossius, his observations, ii. 409 c 539

d
Vote, how Paul said to give his against

the Christians, iii. 369 g
Vows, superstition of the Jews with re-

gard to them, i. 462 g, vowing to leave

something to the temple ti'easury, what
it might often be, ib. Paul shaves his

head in performance of a vow, iii. 274

275 a, joins with four others under a

vow, to purify himself 316 e 318 h,

remark thereon 316 e. Jews bind

themselves neither to eat or drink, till

they had killed Paul 338, such vows
usual with them 339 k, mariners made
vows in times of extremity 386 d

Upper room, where the disciples assem-
bled, conjecture on it, ii. 634 d, iii. 7
a

Uprightness, what a security against, ii.

49, every upright man will see and own
the gospel 46 b

Usher, (Arclibishop,) remark of his, iii.

165 g

W.
Wake, (Afchbishop,) observation of his,

iii. 55 a

Walking on the sea, what 439, done by
Clirist, ib. Peter attempting it, ready
to sink 440 g

Walking, metaphor taken from it ex-
presses several things in respect to re-

ligion, vi. 155 b
Wall of separation, or chel. v. 121 g
Wallis, Dr observation of his, ii. 605 d

Warburton, Mr. his remarks, ii. 78 e

364 k, iii. 205 h
Ward, Mr. observation of his, iii. 322 a

Wars and rumours of wars preceded tlie

destruction ofJerusalem, ii. 361 g
Washing the feet, a service performed by

Christ, ii. 410, reflection thereon 412
h

Washing the hands, how used, ii. 533 n

Washing their hands before meals, a tra-

dition of the elders, i. 460, ridiculous

height to which it was carried, ib. c,

practised among other nations, ib. the

disciples blamed for neglecting it 460

461, wonder Christ should omit it, ii.

97
Washing of pots and cups, &.c. required

by the Jewish traditions, i. 460, ob-

served by the Pharisees 463, ii. 97

351
Washing of water, to what it alludes, v.

167 b
Wasse, Mr. his remarks, i. 488 c 290 d,

ii. 556 q
Watches of the night, i. 439 d, ii. 117 e

Watchfulness, why urged as the duty of

all, ii. 117 384-, to w\itcii and pray,_

that we may stand before the Son of

man 381 e, disciples e.\horted to

watch and pray 481 482 484, Christ

expostulates with them for not watch-

ing with him one hour 481, reflection

thereon 480 c

Water turned into wine, i. 139, remark

thereon 139 k, why provided at en-

tertainments 331 f g, living water

offered to the woman of Samaria 169

170
Water pots at the marriage feast, how
much they contained, i. 139 k, why
Christ might choose to make u.se of

them 138

'
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W!\its, Dr. observallons of his, i. 293 b

3271 369 a, ii. 27e, iii.421

Way of life not easily changed, i. 392,

Christ the true way to everlasting'

life, ii. 435i

Weather, Uie Jew*' skill in pro^nosti-

catinf^ i\, i.47S, ii. 124

Wedding garment, intent of it in the par-

able, ii. 325 f 326, want of it followed

with speechless confusion 327

Weli done, s:ood and faithful servant, fyrce

of it, i„389b
Well.'', Dr. his conjectures and remarks,

iii. 132 h 367 c

Welwnod, Ur. his remarks, iii. 260 I

What hast tLou to do with me? how spoken

l>y Christ, i. 137 e

AVhislon, Mr. his observations, i. 72 b

141 a 167 a 179 a 381 a 184 d 192 k
194 a 253 c, ii. 8 a 192 a 274 n 277 '

S;89 c 306 a 581 s 625 h 201 '•, iii. 99 '

40 g
Wliiibv, Dr. remarks of his, i. 57 e 104

d 169 g 176 c 216 h 244 e 270 f 293

b 298 a 329 a 340 p, ib. q 409 g 427

r 448 g 483 d, ii. 122 a 8 a 235 c 321

li 382 f 420 n 479 b 507 h 555 o 559

d 616 a, iii. 72 c 110 a 144 c 165 k

189 i 202 a 242 n 252 e 288 e 368 d
Wliite robes, magnificent, i. 239 '_

White raiment, what the promise of it

imports, vi. 390 f—Stone, with a new
name, iSfc. what 384 385 h * throne,

v/hy thejudgment scat so represented

495 h
Whole world and whole creation, all

those parts which had not received

Christianit\', vi. 317 e

Wicked shall be separated from the

righteous, i. 367 368 570 374, ii. 392,

will be condemned tor neglecting

Christ 395, answer they are said to

make, what it may imply 396 g, their

pimishment everlasting, il).

Widow casts iri two mites, ii. 356, im-

portunate widow ; see Importunate

Widows' houses devoured by ilie Phari-

sees, ii. 347
Widows, made deaconnesses, v. 399 h.

How the younger widows were in dan-

ger of growing wanton against Christ

400 k
Wilderness or desert, a general name for

uncultivated g-round, ii. 153 b, why
John might live in the ivilderness of

judea, i. 51 k, when he caiTie ay the

voice of one crying in the wilderness

97 100 124, and began to preach there

99, wh.at they went out to sc(' there

.119. V/ilderness where Cliri.st was

tempted, probably lica- Jordan 116 a,

remark on the hot ror of it 119 m, wild

beasts there offered him no injury 117
b, was the scene of the parable of the
good Samaritan 116 a, ii* 85 d, Christ
goes into a desert place, i. 208, with-
draws into the wilderness 255, retires

to the desert of Bethsaida 430, people
follow him 431, disciples take notice

It was a desert place 432, Jesus feeds

5000 there 435, pities the multitude,

who had staid with him three days

474, miraculously feeds 4000 of them
475, retires into the country near the
wilderness, ii. 253, disciples warned
against going after a Messiah into the

wdderness 372, Philip sent into the
desert, iii. 115 b

Wilkins, (Bishop,) observation of his, ii.

346 h
TFill be done, sense of it, i. 232 I

Will of Christ, not distinct from the Fa-
ther's, i. 273 k 448

Windows of the ancients had no glass,

iii. 298 h
Wine, disciples reproached as filled with
sweet wine, iii. 17 k, Peter's answer
17 1, no new wine at Pentecost 17 k.

See Vine
Wine .and oil, used in dressing wounds,

ii. 86 k
Wine mingled with myrrh, given to

Christ upon the cross, ii. 539, different

from the vinegar and gall, il>. c

Wine, excess said to be in it, v. 162 c

Wisdom of words, what kind of writing

the apostle disclaimed under that no-

tion, iv. 208 8c a 209 e 216 c, how it

would render the cross of Christ vain

202 b. Word of wisdom and know-
ledge, what, iv. 312 e 425 d. Wis-
dom of God made known to principali-

ties by the church, v. 128 . Wisdom,
knowledge, and understanding dis-

tinguished 247 g
W"is(iom justified of her children, i. 323,
compared to jewels 372 g, the wisdom

of God hath said, how to be understood,
ii. 101 i

Wise ; see Prudeiicc, and Serpents

Wise men, iiow may be rendered, i. 79 a,

were Gentile philosopliers, ib. might
come from Arabia 80 !>, called Magi,
79 a, how they might know the mean-
ing of the star they saw SO c, inquire

after Christ 79 SO, informed he should
be born at Bethlehem 82, guided by
the star to the house where he was 83,
probably surprised at his mean appear-

ance, ih n, pay homage to him, ib. o,

their prostrations, what they probably

expressed 8-J. q, return home another

way, ib. r, where their report might af-

terwards make way for the gospel 84 s.,
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uncertainty of the time of their visit 83 Womanof Canaan, cries to Jesus, to cast
n87f77p

Witchcraft, one of the works ofthe flesh,
V. 72c

Withered hand restored by Christ, i. 285
287, withered wait for a cure at the
pool of Bethesda 263

Witness, Christ did not only bear witness

a demon out of her daughter, i. 469
470, who commends her faith 470

Woman of Samaria, her conversation with
Jesus, i. 168 169 170 1 171 172 173,
calls the men of the city to him 175 176

Woman that was crooked cured by Jesus,
ii. 130 131

ofhimself, but John bore witnessof him. Woman with a flux of blood, cured by
i. 274, had a greater witness still in the him, i. 395 c 396 f 397, remark there-
miracles he wrought 275, ii. 212 214 453, on, /6.402
iii.21a, and in his Father's tesfimo- Woman that was a sinner, who supposed
ny of him, i. 276, the scriptures also to be, i. 334 b, ii. 240 a, her anointing
testified of hiin 277. See testimony

Witnesses, two or three establish a mat-
ter, ii. 27, apostles sliould be witnesses
to Christ 624, i6. g 632. See Resurrec-
tion of Christ. As the apostles were his

witnesses, so was the Holy Spirit also,

iii. 65 e, Paul commissioned to be a

Christ at the Pharisee's house, differ-

ent from Mary's anointing him at Beth-
any, i. 329 a, Pharisee oflended that he
should let so vile a sinner toucli him
330, Christ vindicates her 331 332, her
many sins forgiven, therefore she lov-

ed much 332 k
witness to the Jews and Gentiles 125 Women attend Christ in his progress
371 ', and by the help of God contin-

ued testifying, that Christ should suf-

fer, &c. 372 373
Witnesses, the two mentioned in the Rev-

elation, who, vi. 437 b, what is meant
by their revival after three days and a
half 440 '

Witsins, observations of his, i. 90o, ii.

304 g, iii. 100 n 123 d 324 f 164 f 338 '

389 h
Wives, an honourable subsistence is to be

allowed them, vi. 205 d
Wo to the rich, the full, the gay, and

the applauded, i. 299, to the impeni-

tent cities 324, ii. 40, to the world 21

174, to the Scribes and Pharisees 99

547 351, to the lawyers 100 102, to

them that are with child, or give suck

368, to liim by whom the Son of man is

betrayed 419
Wolfius, his remarks and observations,

ii. 23 1 208 b 226 b, iii. 14 c 75 I 105 c

Woltzogenius, observations of his, ii. 176

b, iii. 209 a

Wolves, false prophets, ravening wolves,

i. 246 k, disciples sent forth, as sheep

among wolves 413 a, ii. 38, hireling

leaves the sheep to the wolf 208, Paul

through Galilee, i. 334, his concern
for their encouragement Z53 h, bewail
him, as he was going to be crucified, ii.

538, stand at a distance, and behold his

crucifixion 558, their zeal for him, an
honour to the sex, ib. a, provide spices

to embalm his body 564 573 b, set out
for the sepulchre 574 d, find the stone

rolled awav 575, seemed to have staid

at some distance till Mary had called

Peter and John 577 ', how it might
happen, that they did not see Jesus,

when he appeared to Mary 579 o, come
to the sepulchre about sun rising, and
go in 584 a, seeing two angels tiiere,

draw back to the door 585 b c, are

told that Jesus was risen 586 e, and as

they were running to tiie apostles with

the news, meet him 587 588, tell all

these thing-s to the disciples 589 m,
opinion of their report 589 599 e, con-

tinue with the disciples in prayer, iii. 7.

Women concerned in persecution 199 g,
Paul preaches to the women at Philippi

237, not a few of the principal at Thes-

salonica believe 250, and likewise at

Berea 253, gifts of the Spirit sometimes

communicated to women 311

warns the Ephesians, that grievous Women, ought to have power on their

wolves will come in, iii. 305 1

Woman, a title of respect, i. 137 d, ii.

550 c, Jews reckoned it scandalous to

talk publicly with a woman, i. 174 a

Wom.an hearing Christ, exclaims, how
happy w.as his mother, i. 344, remark

thereon, i/i. e

Woman in labour, forgets her sorrow,

•when her child is born, ii. 461

heads, iv. 299 b employed in some
office in the church, v. 399 b, laboured

in the gospel 229 b, and sometimes

spake in public, by inspiration, iv. 298,

ii/i;. but were not in common allowed

to speak in the church 339 ', v. 378

shall be saved by child birth 379 n

Woodward, Dr. remark of his ii. 379



GENERAL INDEX,

Woolston, Mr. his obsci'vations, i. 258 d the world beinf* crucified to us, ?j'c.

264 g 84. The friendship of the world en-
Word was God, what a declaration of, i. mity against God, vi. 161 & f, what
24 b, was made flesh, &c. description love of it forbidden 284 & d. Worlds
contained in it 29 m n, Christ referred adjusted by the word of God 84 c.

to under tliis tide ofthe Word, ov Logos AVorld to come made subject to Christ
22 d,ii. 308 b, iii. 306o 16 d

Word of God, happiness of those that World, God's love to it, i. 154, Christ
keep it, i. 344 345, how some would came not to condemn but to save it, i6.

understand it 276 d, where received ii. 307, knew him not, i. 27 ', hated
avith inattention, quickly lost 361, m.ay him, ii. 43, cannot hate those who are
be received with joy by such as after- governed by it, Oj. e, Clirist not of this

wardsfall away 362, choked by worldly world 67, should not be surprised at

cares 363 b, where retained, brings ill usage irom it, i. 422, why cannot re-

forth fruit, iL our concern should be ceive the Spirit of truth, ii. 439, his

to profit by it 365, many things disciples hated of the world 451 468,
ready to prevent our fruitfulness, ik no wonder it hated them 451 d, should
power of it, where it prevails, iii. 366, have tribulation in it 461, cares of it

Ephesian* commended to God and the ought not to prevent our pious medita-
wordofhis grace 306 o tions, i. 406, need of guarding against

Word of Christ with power, and not as it, ii. 234, love of it dangerous, i.

tlie scribes, i. 191 199 251 f, his words 146, ii. 309, force of worldly interest

admired by all 186 >, ii. 56 g, we 17, gain of it, what like il5 f, no
should receive them with deUght and amends for the loss of the soul, i. 490
thankfulness 58 59. Word he spake, not f, Christ pr.ays not for the world, ii.

his 442, those that kept it, never to 468, nor that those whom the Father
see death 76 b, its sanctifying influ- liad given him should be taken'out of
ence on the heart 446, should be it 471, their union prayed for, that

attended to, to make us clean 448, his the world might know the Father had
words spirit and life, i. 457, good ef- sent him 473 b, apostles charged with
fects of their abiding in us, ii. 436, if turning the world upside down, iii. 151,

anyiiearthemandbelievenotjtlie words remark thereon 255, their contempt
shall judge him 308 b, inference drawn of the world 303 d, apostles thought
therefiom 310, heaven and earth shall the world was to be at an end, when
pass away, but not his words 377, gos- Jerusalem was destroyed, ii. 359 d
pel to be preached, as the words ofthis World or age to covie, what it sometimes
life, iii. 62, word which God sent to Is- refers to, i. 340 q, shall 7iever be for-

rael by Jesus Christ, how to be under- giveti, &c. how to be understood, i6.

stood 151 d,a saying ofChrist preserved Worldly elements, v.hy the Jewish ritual

by tradition 307 q called so, v. 49 a

Word, of wisdom and knowledge, what. Worm ?iever dies, sense of it, ii. 21 ', re-

iv. 312 e 425 d of God, living and mark thereon, ?^.

efficacious, what, vi. 31 a Worship, the place of it indifferent, i.

Words, used in the same connection in 172, ill effects of contending for the

different senses, iv, 157 a 230 a 289 a forms of it 468, shame of absenting

308 o 454 from public worship, ii. 139

Words discover the man, i. 304 344, to be Worship, what it often signifies, i. 80 d,

justified or condemned by them 344 c, iii. 149 a

every idle word to be accounted for Wrangling discouraged, v. 410 c 437 e

343 b, unprofitable talk, ib. inference Wrath, what it is to give place to it,iv.

drawn therefrom 345 342 d of men, does not promote the

Workers of iniquity to be disowned by cause of religion, vi. 142 & e to be
Christ, 1.250, ii. 140, will be thrown iu- guarded against in prayer, v- 377 g
to despair, wlien thrust out, id. 144 Wright, Dr. remark of his, ii. 364 m

Working the works of God, Jews inquire Writing on the ground with his finger,

how they may do it, i. 445 what Christ might intend by it, ji.

Works, of the law, some would render 61 d
t> if.yaiv Nc^.K, Rom. iii. 20, l>y the law Wrong to be suffered, rather than con-

of worh, iv. 40 and grace opposed tend, i. 227
to one another 123 c

_ Wrought in God, how to hz understood, i.

World, this, aiuv hIo?, iv. 210 f g, a/ay 156 k.

ivi^a-?, V. 12 d what is meant by
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Y.
Yoke, what often used for, i. 327 m
Yoke of Christ, easy, i. 327 m
Young ones should have allowances
made, i. 393, our hopes often disap-
pointed in those that are promising, ii.

234
Young man follows Jesus, as they led
him from the garden, ii. 493

Young ruler comes to Christ, and asks
the way to eternal life, ii. 226 227 228
e f 229, remark thereon, ib. g

Young, (Dr. Arthur,) his observations,

i.488d, ii. 365n 561 h
Youtiiful passions, what, v. 441 & b

Zaccheus, a Jew, ii. 267 g, and chief of

the publicans 265, gets up into a syca-

more to see Jesus, ib. who calls him
down, and goes to his house 266, peo-

ple murmur at it 266 d, Jesus owns
him for a true son of Abraham 267,
reflection on his curiosity to see Jesus
268

Zacharias, his character,!. 31, one of the

ordinary priests 32 c, probably dwelt
at Hebron 41 a, angel tells him his

prayer is heard 32 d, and that he should

have a son 32, he desires a sign of it

34, is struck dumb 35, people wonder
at his tarrying in llie temple 25 ', find
him deaf and dumb when he came
out, lb. k, he returns home, ib. signi-

fies in writing that his child's name
should be yolm 47, recovers his speech
47 49, remark on his song of praise,

ib. c, when probably died 127 c, ii.

353 g
Zeal, how to be regulated, i. 146, zeal for

circumstantials, when of dangerous
consequence 468, ii. 2,55, zeal for hu-
man inventions, wrong placed, i. 464

Zeal of Christ, i. 143 174 178 197 203 d
312 c d, ii. 402 476 a, his friends for

restraining it, i. 312 b

Zeal of the apostles, iii. 50
Ze.il of Paul, iii. 256 a 298 k 401
Zeal is good, in a good tiling, v. 55 I

Zebedee left by his two sons, i. 193. See
James

Zechariah, slain, il. 101k 353, conjectures

thereon, ib. g
Zegerus, his remarks, i. 291 g342 a, ii.

126 a

Zelotes, meaning of it, i. 295 g
Zeltnerus, conjecture of his, ii. 532 m
Zerubbabel, the son of Salathiel, probably

different from the son of Pedaiah, i.

60 k
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